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Report to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty on the Cause of the

Outbreak of Scarvy in the Recent Arctic Expedition; on the adequacy of

the provision made in the way of Food and Medicine; and on the propriety,

of the Orders for provisioning the Sledge Parties.

ADMIRALTY COMMTTEE ON SCURVY,

13, DELHÂY STREET,

Sir, 3rd March, 1877.
YOU will be pleased to acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

that, in pursuance of the instructions contained in your letter of the 9th of January
last, we, whose names are hereunto subscribed, having heard and duly considered the

evidence of the Commander ; of the Principal Officers, and certain of the inferior officers

and men of the late Arctic Expedition; of Ofl cers and Men who have taken part in previous

Arctic voyages ; of the Medical Director-General of the Navy ; and, after commuication

with the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, of Eminent Medical authorities;

have to report as follows, on the matters submitted for our inquiry:
First.-The Cause of the Outbreak of Scurvy.
We attribute the early outbreak of scurvy in the spring sledging parties of the

Expedition to the absence of lime juice f-om the sledge dietaries.
We are further of opinion that the long winter, extending over 142 days, involving,

during that period, absence of sunlight, confinement during the greater part of the

twenty-four hours to a lower deck, of necessity not free froin damp, and an atmosphere
comparatively vitiated, accompanied by exposure to extreme changes of temperature

and deprivation of fresh meat-especially in the "Alert " not been without effect 1 be of

on the health of the officers and men, notwithstanding the apparent good condition mn

which they started on their sledging journeys. wuiued

These predisposing causes of scurvy were aggravated by the severe cold and "ÀAl"' 1

arduous labour encountered by the sledging parties immediately on leaving their ships,

followed by the usual results, inability for some days on the part of those concerned to

take their proper allowance of food and to obtain sufficient sleep.
How far, with due regard to the length of the travelling season, dependent on

the breaking up of the ice in the Arctic Sea, these evils could have been mitigated b a

recourse to short journeys, utilized for laying out depôts of provisions, and2 other

preparatory purposes, prior to those of a more extended character undertaken to effect

the main objects of the Expedition, we are not prepared to say, but it is obvious that

the adoption of such a system would have afforded an amount and description of that

previous training so essential to the success of sledging, far more efficacious than the

exercise ob'tained during the winter, but limited by its severity.
Secondly.-The aàequacy of the provision made by the Admiralty i the way of

Food, Medicines, and Medical Comfotts.
We find that the provision made in the way of food, medicines, and medical

comforts, was in every respect adequate for the performance of the special service in

which the Expedition was engaged, and more complete than that made for any previous

Expedition w hch has proceeded on Arçtic Service.
In reference to which we forward the followin returns:

(1) Provisions, Imedicines and medical com forts supplied to the Expedition on

leaving England, and received back into store on its return.

(2) Savings during the winter of 1875-76.
(3) Reports on such articles of provisions as have been analysed by direction of the

Commnittee.
(4) Report of survey on certain articles of provisions to which exceptions were

taken in the evidence tendered to the Committee.
a2



11EPORT.

Thirdly.-The propriety of the orders given by the Commander of the Expedition
for provisioning the sledge parties.

We find that the orders of the Commander of the Expedition for provisioning the
three extended and principal spring parties did not include lime juice, thereby deviating
from the lth Article of the Memorancluni of Reconmendations and Suggestions of the
Medical Director-General, furnished by their Lordships for his informatior, and that
the reasons assigned for such deviation being insuficient, the said orders were not
proper.

We forward a paper on seurvy drawn up by the Medical Members of the Con-
mittee, which will brintg to their Lordships' notice the prevailing view of the Medical
Profession in regard to this disease, sonie exceptional caCes of immunity from scurvy
deservingr of further investigation, together with such suggestions in regard to the
prevention and treatment of the disease, the use of lime juice and other antiscorbutics,
as the professional evidence tendered to the Committee leads them to consider may
prove of general interest.

In the niemoir entitled " Description of Travelling Equipments," furnished by Rear-
Admiral Sir F. Leopold M'Clintock, Rt., for the use of the Expedition, we flnd the
following recommendation :-" With a view to retain and to add to our present know-
"ledge of Arctic Travelling Equipinent, I request that, at the close of the Expedition
" this manuscript, comûpiled by me for its use, may be returned to the Admiralty, accom-
" panied with the remarks on each article of those officers and men who have been
"most employed in sledge travelling, and gathered from them after all the sledging has
"terminated."

We bring this recommendation to their Lordships' notice, in the hope that it will
bc complied with; and we are of opinion that analogous reports in regard to the food,
medicines and medical comforts of the Expedition, will prove of equal service.

For their Lordships' further information we add-
(5) A Summary, showing the days on which the Committee sat, and from %whom

the evidence was received.
(6) Index of Papers which were called for by the Committee, and which will forim

the Appendix to the Evidence.
(7) Index of Papers which were called for by the Committee, and not placed in the

Appendix, but which should be preserved for future reference.
We have directed our secretary to forward to you the Evidence, accompanied by

the requisite Appendix and Index, as soon as it can be prepared.

J. HOPE.
RICHII- COLLINSON.
E. A. INGLEFIELD.
JAMES DONNET, M.D.
THOMAS. R. FRASER, M.D.

To Rear-Admiral Robert h all, C.B.,
Secretary to the Adiniralty.



This Paper was finally

completed, and received at the

Aclmiralty on 7th VIay, 1877.



PAPER ON SCURVY.

By DR. DoNNET AND D jlRASER.

e wing paper on Scuvy drawn up the request of the Committee, we
INde folre, as is consistent with the objet iii vieown "t to

lebring to 'their Lordships' notie()tepeaig ewoteMdclPrfsona

regard his disease, (2) some exceptional eases of 'mni from u n

of further investigation, (3) together with such suggestions rega to ri-

"vention and teatment of the disease, the use of lime juice asnd oter autsorbunsde

" which the professional evidence tendlered to the nCotmittee us edto ush to nidrs

"may prove of general Wterest. e have alsoventured, in connection ith thealdst

subiviionof ursubj eet,'tIo allude to some of the more, sal ý points of the otra

of scurvy in the recent expedition, in order to show in what respectshis outbrea, in

its history, and more especially in its causation, nay be considered to harmonize with

the prevailing views of the Medical Profession regarding this isease.

I. S rMrol , P TOLOG, AND CAUsEs.

The evidence given to the Committee lias referenceto scurvy,-not y t p I

in the Arctic Regions, but likewise in Africa,,Asia Inor, the oCimea, vIda Australiae

- arts of the United Kimgdom. In every place whereL served the
an d va ious pahdrtn t nc s al o h ve b e g in

tinctive characters of scurvyy were unchanged. Instances also h bveuten gi en ith

evidence which prove that the disase is not confine to e dhreéents t smet ssiti

in the Negro, the Lascar, the Indian, and theEsquimaux, and p nts thé same'essèntiat-

charactors in all races.
Synptomis.-The symptoms wlich are observed in the-course of lcurvy, and whice

characterise the disease, are show in m evidence to. be as follows-The coloutaofn the face

changes, the skin grows sallow and assumes a leaden eue,n and bthecountenan'ceay ter-

wards become bloated and the eye assum ea evyex ession Aeneraldbilit,,preailsl

an n'ahyo mrn r ioticed.;,there ,is'feeblenessý of the kesaake, an

pains n blyf man .ig n s of rheumatism-attack variôus " fa 1% of the body.

s rli of the joints, yi riidity, ccmpny these syMpto s. This rigidity is

Seelly observed oin the r ic a p edilection seems to exist in the casel

oe men ciegaged in walldng exercise. The he hams, se, row spong and bleed from the

SE ghtest cause. The breath becomes fet il The skin is dry an rough; and ei

are observed about the legs ad thighs, as small re as bhisekof the diseasi

where the roots of the hair perforate the skn. See a this period of ithe disease

readily obtained; the appetite usually remains good' the csIp or bliióh

fever. Sometimes, there is bieathlessness with sens of tightnnes ofha cheetimeseen

auscultation generàlly fails to reveal a cause., igh ness h o m been

observed as a symptom of£scurvy. b a t
With the adyance of the disease the symptoms become agsgraatd the ptechie

extend, coalesce, and assume the for, of large macule patches; tlhe ski1sue a

latctv, readily, pits and frequientlyr bras al te ulcer whichlfollo#vs,, assumes -a,'

po pearce, and reseeble h salors graphically ter I bullock's liver." The

smell fromnhis ulcer is offensive.
The low spirits become confirmed, an t t p ent indulges i he

mStoid th fetor of the breath is now intolerable the guns protru4e as-

spoogy masses froi th mouth; the teeth become loose in the solket; an freq

fall out.dsi ht scratch de enerates;into anule 1odscr

In this advanced condition,, everys sg t ier nt a f b

break ou afresh and homorrhages are now frequ nt from diffcret.t parts of theb

* It la to these spongy masseth an e e iville his tire ois, es i

the enflo eiDgl p 
öage

broen usicmmoms ae The drt were or<
aen aso ag nesŸ a t s n tel q ve ar t s hsen' a ind *

"La'maladie commeènça *'aen-gegire ý n e airre sg

io stre ge t, qun il conven r yue barbiers otas îe-W 1 -he

et avaler aval. 1Gantpitié est[it geùsparm i oàt, aùsqu'ex l'en copoit l'chatr more il

br oient, auss coa hi~e.qirVClCl d1fn.'ýrheiCse inÏCreïse~tf~ biklr sucà,ge6

eukaay tho deadfe1 aeia14h painstct. t(siiflt er th ~r~f;th9seoüorn'whé

ope -mtioii :vas perforïning, ,'forthey, cýiedlike- iwon laui)j ý*..



in the form of epistaxis, hoemoptysis, hSematemesis, hoematuria, and scorbutic
dysentery. The urine is high coloured and small in quantity ; the pulse is small and
indicates a weak state of the circulation.

The mind is anxious and desponding, the intellect is clear, but towards the latter
end this anxiety and despondency give way to apathy and indifference.

The breathlessness, which -was rcmarked at the onset of the disease as a troublesome
but not a continuous symptôw, now increases, is frequently attended with fairitings,
especially on any exertion, and is soinetinies accompanied with sanguineous effusion
into the substance of the lung, and into the pleure and other cavities. Death occurs
suddenly in many instances.

Pathology.-The examination which lias been made of the bodies of men who have
succumbed to scurvy bas shown that the morbid appearances chiefly relate to the
effusion into the cellular tissues of the body; these are the peculiar characteristics of
scurvy. There are solid fibrinous effusions in the substance of the gums, and more
especially in the intermuscular spaces, more abundant usually in the lower extremities
than in the upper, there are also fibrinous effusions between the periosteum and the
bone, constituting what are termed scorbutic nodes. The colouring matter of the blood,
also, may ooze through the walls of the vessels without the rupture of the vessels. The
viscera generally are not affected.

The blood is reduced in density, it contains a greater quantity of water and fibrine,
and a smaller quantity of red corpuscles, albumen, and inorganic constituents than
healthy blood- and it exhibits an abnormal tendency to coagulate. These characters
cannot, however, be regarded as the essential conditions distinctive of scurvy; they
represent only incompletely the deterioration of the blood that exists as a result of
depraved nutrition.*

Causes.-The evidence is al[ but unanimous that the want of fresh vegetable food.
or of some of the constituents which compose fresh vegetable, and probably also fresli
animal, food is the cause of scurvy.

What Mr. Busk said with regard to the causation of the disease, seems to embrace
the general spirit of the evidence. He considered scurvy to be " essentially a conse-
" quence of defective rather than of deficient nutrition ...... a species of starvation,"
due to the want of " a particular element, of the nature of which we are entirely
"ignorant," but which is, "according to most authorities, afforded solely by fresh
"vegetable juices; whilst some are of opinion that fresh animal flesi, in the raw state
"more especially, and milk, are also possessed of powerful antiscorbutic properties."
(5249).

The opinions of the majority of the Medical witnesses who had observed scurvy
and had made a study of it, coincided with the above, and were as follows

Dr. Pavy.--" Observation has shown us that scurvy depends upon the absence of
"the proper quantity of succulent fresh food" (5150), "or its representative, some
" kind of vegetable juice " (5 L 52). Sir Robert Christison, quoted by Dr. Pavy in his
evidence, says: " But all observers and authors of credi, insist on the necessity of some
" dietetic error as the cause of scurvy " (5191).

Dr. Guy.-" The absence of succulent vegetables from a dietary is the usual, if not
"the invariable cause of outbreaks of scurvy " (5316).

Dr. Barnes.-" The only one constant condition is the privation of vegetable food"
(7032) " Scurvy is a disease of a gradual breaking down or the nutritious qualities
" of the blood, the gradual resuilt of the deprivation of vegetable food " (7108).

* Mr. 3usk, whos attention las lbee >epeially dh ected to the appearances which the blood or a scorbutic
patient presents, salys :-"Fromwhai is kiowi of the character of the blood in scurvy, it may perhaps be sur-
- inised, that the changes froin the normal condition presented by it are due to its not being renewed with the

samne rapidity, or to the same extent, as it is continually being renewed under most. other circuistances. In
other words, there is, what, inay be teried, ain arrest of developnent-an atrophy of the blood, which con-
sequently denands a variable leigth of timie. proportionate, ore may suppose, to its greater or less richness,
if one may use suci a word, or to the greater or less activity of the exhaustihe agencies to which the
systein is exposed, becones ut length unfit any longer to perforn its normal function in the maintenance
of heat and the supply of energy antd material for the different vital processes, but pre-eninently for those
of the inuscular system."

" With regard to the cause or causes by vhich this condition of the blood is brouglt about, though
' the rationale of its or their action is quite unknown, there can be no doubt, as a matter of fact, that the

"principal, if not the sole cause of true scurvy is the absence of fresh vegetable juices, or, as some suppose.
" and as I thmnk with sufficient reasonî, of fresh animal juices-meaning by ' fresh' the juices of uncooked

flesi. What nay be the nature of the deficient clement is at present altogether unknown, we can
therefore merely regard the effect produced by its absence in the light of an ultimate fact."



Dr. Buziard.-" Seurvyls a peculiar state of maLnutrition, supervening gradually
"upon the continued use of a dietary deficient in fresh vegetable material, and tending

to death after a longer or shorter interval, if the circumstances under which it arose
remain unaltered" (5422).

Dr. Macdionald.-" It is the deprivation of vegetable food which is the cause of
scurvy",(4891).

Dr. Dà Chamont.-" The principal, if not the only cause of scurvy, is the w ant
of fresh vegetable food, or at any rate of- oine of the constituents which compose
fresh vecetable food " (4976).

Dr. Zeach.-" I class the causation first to the want of antiscorbutics, such as-
lime juice, or any other class of fresh vegetable food, and the bad quality of aial
diet, or insufficient quantity of animal diet" (5542).

Dr., 1. Dickson.-"I believe it to be a purely dietetic disease" (5652). I
consider that the immediate and direct cause of the outbreak was the privation of fresh

"vegetable food, or its substitute, lime juice " (5610).
Dr. Rae.-" I consider scurvy a blood disease, caused by a deficiency of somne-

thing that it gets from vegetables (8876), and that when you have no vegetable or
"no bread, there is sonetbing that the system wants which is in very small quantity
"in animal food, and therefore you have to eat a very great deal more than you

want in order to get at this quantity from the meat" (8784).
Dr. ilfunro.-Scorbutic symptoms were general among the troops in the Crimea,

the cause in operation was " the absence of fresh vegetables "(8548).
Sir Alex. Armstrong.-" The abseûce of fresh vegetable food of itself would cause

scurvy" (8959).
It is proper to observe, that notwithstanding the almost unanimous evidence in favour

of the opinion that scurvy is caused by a deficient supply of fresh vegetable food, other
opinions have been advanced by eminent authorities. The chief of these are the opinion
of Sir Robert Christison, that a deficiency of the nitrogenous principles of food, and
especially of albumnen and casein, is a cause of scarvy; that of Dr. Garrod, which refers
the production of the-disease mainly to the absence of potash ; and that of Dr. Aldridge,
which assigns the greatest influence in the production of the disease to the absence or
deficien'cy of phosphorus, sulphur, lime,, potash, and soda. The arguments in support of
these opinions have not, however, been sufficient to lead to the general adoption of any
of them, nor lias any of these opinions been advanced in the evidence afdorded to the
Committee. That evidence very decidedly refers the production of scurvy to the
absence or deficient supply of fresh vegetable food or of its constituents,; and there can
be little doubt that in doing so, it gives expression to the generally accepted opinion.

Although scurvy be essentially a disease of mal-nutrition, having as its invariable
antecedent a deficiency or absolute want of certain substances usuàlly supplied by fresh
vegetable food, there are various conditions which, though of themselves insufficient to
pi:oduce the disease, powerfully contribute to its early appearance, and aid in its develop-
ment. Generally described, these conditiois are such asinterfere with nutrition and lower
the standard of health. The more prominent of them seem to bè illness from intermittent
fever, cholera, or dysentery,; deprivation of the sun's light; an impure or damp 'attos-

phere ; cold; want of sufficient exercise.; a dietary deficient in fresh neat ; and fatigue.
Many of these concurrent antecedents, or secondary causes have been referred tc in the
evidence, and are described in the history of the: sledge journeys; but in order to-ï
appreciate the importance of sucb of them as existed in the recent expedition, it may
be convenient to advert to sone of the leading;incidents of the expedition.

Manned by carefully selected crews, and provided with supplies of food, medicines-
and medical comforts on a scale probably more liberal than that of any previous expedi
tion, the " Alert " and D Biscovery" sailed from Portsmouth on the 29th of May, 1875
After an "unprecedented passage " the"north 1water " was entered on the 25th of July;
and the obstacles of Smith Sound and Kennedy Channel having leenI successf ully
encountered, the "Discovery" was secured in her einter quarters in LadyjFrànklin

In August 1874, M. V illemin presented to the Academy of Medicine in Paris a Memoir (Oauss et
Naturo du Scorbut) in which lie attempted to prove that scuivy, far'from being the consequence of 'defiéient
nutrition, vas "uie maladie endémo-épidémique, contagieuse, analogueau typhus, à la peste, et résultant
d'un miasme particulier." In the following October (Séance du 20 Octobre, 1874) this opinion, was ably aud
exhaustively combated before the Academy by, M. Alfred Le Roy de Méricourt, whose experiencé of scurVy,
as Medical Officer of the French Navy at Brest, as well as in India, Newfoundland, the Oriniea; Ând Paris
during the two sieges of 1870 and 187T entitles lm to express ith some authorit an pinion oni
subject.
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Sound (latitude 81° 4r North), on the 25th of August After considerable delays, owing
to constantly increasing difliculties in ber northward progress, the " Alert " was, on the
2nd oF September, in lher turn secured in winter quarters near the north entrance of
Riobeson Channel, in latitude S3 27' North, a higher latitude than any vessel had ever
before attained. The crews of the two ships were now occupied in preparations for the
approaching 'winter; and expeditions, generally extending over a few days, but in one
instance over so long a period as twenty days, and consisting of mau and dog-sledges,
were sent frorn each ship in oider to explore the neighbouring coasts, and advance boats
and stores of provisions in anticipation of the more important sledge expeditons to be
iundcrtakcn during the following spring and summer. With the disappearance of the
sun, on the 2th of October in the case of the " Alert,' and on the 16th of October in the
case of the "Discovery," the long arctic winter was entered upon, the sledge expeditions
ceased, and the crews began the winter's routiine which terminated only when the sun
reappearcd on the 29th of February, 187 6, in the case of the " Discovery," and on the
1st of March in that of the " Alert."

The occupations of tbis prolonged winter included amusements of various kinds,
and much besides to serve as iiteresting eniployment ; but it was necessarily attended
with conparatively little exercise in the open air, as well as by confinement on board
ship for niany hours during each day. Sir George Nares, however, was, at its termina-
tion, able to report that it " was passed by each individual on board with much cheer-
" fulness and c,,tonttent." *

During this wiliter, and for some time anterior to it, the crews had been fed on a
diet of a liberal description, in which the vegetable element was fairly represented, and
daily rations of one ounce of lime juice were served out, ; while variety was obtained-
occasionally in the " Alert," and frequently in the " Discovery "-by the issue of fresh
ineat.t It is worthy of note that the ration of rum was increased from half-a-gill to one
gill from the 16th of October, 1875, to the 29th of February, 1876, in the " Discovery,"
and fiorn the 2th of October, 1875, until the 3rd of April, 1876, in the " Alert."

On the reappearance of the sun, active preparations were made, during the month
of Marci, for the spring sledging operations, which began early in April; but the diet
on board ship continued to be represented by the winter scale, with the exception that
a double allowance of lime juice was served out on board the " Alert " from the 4th of
March until the 3rd of April. The nuniber of men on board each ship at this time was as
follows :-" Alort," 14 officers and 56 men (including 1 officer and 7 men from the
"Dicovery," who wintered in the " Alert"); "Discovery," 12 officers and 40 men.
There is abundant evidence to show that the health of these 26 officers and 96 nen was
cousidered to be satisfactory during the winter and until the commencement of April
(426, 560). Dr. Colan, of the " Alert," stated that the health of the men under his medical
care was remarkable during the winter of 1875 and until lie examined the men for the
general sledging. " Taking the usual run of the service, it was better during that time
ý than was that of the general run of ships that I have ever had " (1627). Dr. Moss,
also of the " Alert," when invited to state his " general opinion of the physical condition

of the men and their state of health immediately prior to the 3rd of April," replied,-
"With one or two exceptions, I looked upon all as in good health and physical strength "
(2203). Dr. Ninnis, of the " Discovery," when asked if the 52 men of his ship had
good health until spring, replied,-" Very good health until the 1st of Jauary or the

beginning of the year, whcn 1 lad my first case of scurvy" (2512); and, on being
further asked if he was satisfied with the health of his crew, with the exception of this
case, lie answered,-" Perfectly. 1 think that everybody was in thoroughly good
" health ; in fact, I arn sure of it" (2532). Dr. Coppinger, of the same ship, con-
sidered that the healti of the crew of the "Discovery 'was generally satisfactory
during this period, and that the absence of light and the confinement did not produce
any obvious effects upon their health, except in the case of one man who suffèred from
scurvy during winter (2832-2834). Those opinions are confirmed by the "Returns
"ofr Sick and Wounded " prepared by Dr. Colan and Dr. Ninnis, the Senior Medical
Officers of the two ships; which show that the illnesses were few in iumber and

generally of a trivial nature-several cases of frost-bite and one of scurvy being
excepted. It further appears from these returns that, within this period, the cases of
illness were considerably more numerous on board the "Discovery" than on board
the " Alert."

A new stage in the history of the expedition was entered upon with the commence-
ment of the sledging operations early in April, and from this time until the end of

• Report of Proceedings, Aretie Expedition, 1875-6 (0.-1636), p. 18.
t See Report of Dietary of "Alert," Appendix No. 8; and of Discovery," Appendix No. 10.



July, the imen of both ships were, with a few exceptions chiefly engaged in sledge
work. Whilst sledging, the diet on 'which they had previously béen subsisting was
changed, and a=totally different one adopted ; the comp arative inaction that existed
dunig winter and early spring was abruptly superseded b ph sical work of the most
trying description; and'the protection of the ships was exhanged for exposure to>
extreme cold and occasional wet. In a short time scurvy made its appearance. Cases
of this disease appearedi ln a large nuiberof the sledge expeditions. I the chief andi
most extencled ones,; scurvy prostrated rman after inan-of the -sledgers, until expedition
started -with the highest enthusiasm ,and sustained with praiseworthy courage ,an
resolution, were forced to return as best they could from tlie advanced points they had
arduously attained.

From the commencement of April until July, there wereL 59 cases of this disease
among the 122, officers and men of the two ships; and of these, 40 cases occurred m
the "~Alert's crew (3 officers and 37 men), and 19 in the "IDiscovery's " crew (2 officers
and 17 men). Four cases terminated in death,.two* being nen of the " Alert'" and two
men of the "Discovery;" and these four deaths comprised the entire mortality of -the
expedition.

With one single exception, these 59 imen became ill while sledging, or shortly after
returning from sledge expeditions. This exceptional case was ,that of the ship's
steward of Lhe " Alert," a man who was entered in the sick-list on the 8th of April, on
account of contusion of the thigh, caused by the pressure of a heavy -cask of provisions,
and in whorn scorbutie symptoms appeared after he had been on the sick-list and
confined on board slip for twenty-two days. lu reference. to him Dr. Colan states,
"I think he took too much spirits at times",(1802) ; and Dr. Moss, "I think he was
"in the habit of taking more than his allowance of liquor, or that his allowance of

liquor was too much for him" (2208).
Two other of those 59 cases occurred in men who had been for some time invalided.

on account of frost-bite, contracted during sledging.
It is a remarkable fact that cases of scurvy occurred in each of the three principal

and extenled slédge expeditions, within from ten to twenty-seven davs after the
sledging commenced, and in men who, i common with all employed, in these expeditions,
were apparently in good health on leaving the ships, and had been specially reported by
the Medical Officers to be fit for the duties upon which they were about to enter. r

This early appeafance of scurvy-so exceptioal, and in the opinion of the majority
of the witnesses, so unprecedented in the history of the disease-has led to the sug-
gestions that the conditions to which "the mén were subjected during the -winter had'
greatly deteriorated their health (5351), and had even of themselves produced a
scorbutic taint (153, 3039, 3045) which obviously manifested itself only when the men
were subjectedI to the exposure and fatigue, and, in the opinion of nearly every medical
witness, the faulty dietary of the sledge expeditions.

The chief of-the conditions likely to affect health to which the crews were subjected
during the winter were the following:-

1. Absence ofSunlight.--The ships had wintered in a parallel of latitude bigher
than any previous ships; and owing to this, the sun, was not seen from the "A let"
for 142' days, and from the "Discovery" for 138 days., The resulting absence f
sunlight was considered to have produced injury to healti,tý the chief manifestation of
this injury being a pale and blanched appearance, which, however, quickly disappeared
on the return of the sun.

2. The breathing rof an 1mpure Atmosphere. -In spite of the precautions taken, the
atmosphere of the, lower deck, where the men slept and spent a g portion of the
twenty-four hours, was unfittedfor the proper maintenance of, health. nu the "A ert,'
the space allotted to each man seems to haye been only 107 cubic feet (2258; 9316),,ah
in the " Discovery 'M 140 cubic feet (2860); while, owing to the low temperaturerof the
outside air, and the absence of- any special means of overcoming the' difculty of-renenäl
thereby occasioned, it was utterly, impossible to, replace the air between decks by fresh air,

One of those two (Neil Petersen) was frost-bitten, and after undergoing partial amputation'of both
feet, succumbed two months after the receipt of bis injuries, scorbutic symptons having appeared about a
month before death.--(1688-1708, and Dr. Colan's Miedical Report.)

E † E ane, in his " Arètic E òp1brations," p. 92, says, in allusionito -the influence of the absenco of sun-
light .- " Thà inflùence ,of this long intense daikness was most Idistressing. Even our, dogs although the
"greater part of thei were natives of the Axctic Circle, were unable to withstand it. oisf themi died

from ara'nomáloutform ofdiseuse to whibh I am satisfled the alisence of lightc'ontributedl as mnuéh<ý t
"8extreme cld."

(8275)
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so frequently as was requisite. The Medical Officers of the two ships from time to time
examined the air of the men's sleeping quarters in the lower decks, by the test usuaily
employed for determining the amount of impurity; and assuming, as ail the circum-
stances warrant, that the air in the arctic regions does not contain any marked excess
of carbonic acid, the air in the lower decks was shown to be very impure. The average
of these analyses of the amount of carbonie acid, which indicates also the amount of
organic and other impurity, was, in the "Alert," 0-3314 per cent. of carbonie acid
(Appendix No. 20), or more than five times as much as the maximum quantity in a
sufficiently pure air ; and in the " Discovery," 0-415 per cent. (Appendix No. 21), or
nearly seven tines as mucli as this maximum quantity.

3. Dacmpness.-The insufficient renewal of the air in the lower decks was necessarily
accompanied with accumulation of vapour, derived to some extent from the exhaled
breath, but also from stean issuing from the food served and consumed on these decks.
The removal of this vapour by the existing means of ventilation was impossible, and,
accordingly, the atmosphere was generally damp ; moisture condensed on all the cold
surfaces, and at times, bedding and clothing became damp notwithstanding every care
and attention (119, 1654, 383, 2535).

4. Exposurc to extreme Changes of Temperature.-The mean temperature of the
Alert" during winter of the lower deck-

At the height of 49 inches above deck, was 490.8
At 71 ,, ,, ,, 5307

At ,, 59 ,, ,, ,, 52°·8

At ,, 17 ,, ,, ,, 4301

The mean temperature of the outer air during the month of March-the month which
proved the coldest in the late expedition-was stated to have been - 40° in the
neighbourhood of the " Alert," and - 41° in the neiglibourhood of the " Discovery."

5. Deficiency of Presh Meat in the Dietary.-In the Report of the Admiralty
Arctic Committee, which related to the equipment and fitting out of the Arctic
Expedition of 1875, attention is drawn to the existence of animal life in the
highest latitudes yet reached in Smith's Sound. The experience of the recent ex-
pedition seems to show that animal life decreased the higher the latitude attained, until
it became scarce in the winter quarters taken up by the ships; for whilst the crew of
the " Discovery " was able to obtain a sufficient supply of large game to permit of fresh
meat being issued on 53 days, the crew of the " Alert " was restricted during the same
period to an issue of fresh meat on only 14 days.

6. Confinement in the Lower Deck during the greater part of the twenty-four hours.-
The injurious effects resulting from a vitiated atmosphere, and, indeed, from nearly all
the other conditions that have been referred to, would no doubt be intensified by
prolonged daily confinement in the lower deck. Thete is evidence also to show that
some relationship exists between confinement and the development of scurvy, for the
liability to scurvy would appear to increase in proportion to the duration of the confine-
ment (5448). This evidence is derived from investigations of scurvy among prisoners in
gaols, and notably in the Penitentiaries at Perth* and Milbankt.

To these various conditions, the men had been subjected during the tine they were
confined i. winter quarters. They nevertheless remained free from scurvy, with the
single exception of one case on board the " Discovery." The exceptional case, however,
was that of a cooper, who became ill early in January, 1876, and who, according to
Dr. Ninnis, " has been accustomed to drinking to excess, dislikes preserved meat and
"vegetables," and, further, is said to have "surreptitiously abstained from the fresh
" beef, preserved meat and vegetables whenever he found the opportunity."‡

It would, at the sane time, be contrary to all experience to suppose that men
subjected for many months to the conditions existing during this winter were not
injuriously affected. To what extent they were affected, and whether any causal
relationship can be traced between these conditions and the numerous cases of scurvy
represented in the following tables, will now be considered.

On Scurry, Sir Robert Christison, Bart., " The Monthly Journal of Medical Science," June and July, 1847.
[On the Treatment and Pathology of Scurvy, " The British and Foreign Medico.Chirurgical Review,"

October, 1848, p. 447.
tRemarks accompanying the Nosological Return of H.M.S. "Discovery," for the quarters ending

31st March and 30th June, 1876.
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Complement.

Number of oficers and men
Number lent from "I Discovery"

who wintered in the " Alert" ..

Total number who wintered in the
"Alet".. .. , ..

Cases of Scurvy.

Number of cases among men of
the "Alert" .. .. ..

Number among men of "Discovery"
who wintered in the " Alert" ..

Total number among the men who
wintered in thel "À lert" .. ..

Deaths from Scurvy.

Number of deaths among men of
the " lert " .. . .

Number among men of the
"Discovery" who wintered in
the "Alert" .

Total number among the men who
wintered in the l Alert".. ..

CompLement.

Number of officers and men
Number lent to the " Alert " before

the winter of 1875-76, and who
wintered in the "Alert " .

Total number who wintered in the
"Discovery"

Cases of Scurvy.

Number of cases among men of
"lDiscovery" .. .. ..

Number among men of " Discovery
who wintered in the "Alert "

Total number among the men who
wintered in the " Discovery".

Deathsfrom Scurvy.

Number of deaths among the men
of the " Discovery " .. ..

Number among men of the
"Discovery" who wintered in
the "Alert"

Total number among the men who
wintered in the " Discovery "

The men of both ships were during the winter subjected in nearly equal degree-to
the effects of confinement, dampness, cold and extreme changes of temperature; the
men of the " Alert " experienced a somewhat more prolonged absence of sun ligLht, and
a decidedly greater deficiency in the quantity of fresh meat than the mien of the
" Discovery "; while the men of the latter ship were probably subjected to a more
impure atmosphere than the men of the former. All of these conditions operate
prejudicially to health, and reduce physical strength. They may thereby favour the
development of scurvy, in common with other forms of disease; but the evidence
given to the Committee is pointedly opposed to the opinion that they could produoe
scurvy in men subsisting on a diet in which the vegetable element was fairl weIl
represented, such as that used on board the two ships during the winter.* Were t ey iin
any sense essential antecedents to this disease, the majority of the cases would certainly
have occurred while they were in action, and not after they had for several weeks ceased
to operate, and conditions of a totally different character been substituted for them.t
That the position should have been assigned to them of essential causes, or even of the
most important of the accessory causes, seems due to the fact that in the history of this
outbreak there were certain circumstances of a remarkable and noteworthy description
for which au explanation appeared most readily to be found among the conditions that
existed on board the ships during the winter.- These circumstances are: (1) the great
disparity between the number of cases in the men of the two ships, and (2) the
unusually early occurrence of several cases after what is generally regarded as the
essential antecedent of scurvy came into operation.

* 4994; 4910-4912; 5307; '5351-5858: 5437-5450; 5603-5606 ; 5619-5620,
t See experience of the Austrian Ship " Tegetthoff," in " New Lands within the Arctic Cirole," by Julius

Payer, Vol. i., p. 313 (1876).
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1. The great disparity between the number of cases in the men of the two ships.-A
reference to the tables shows that 45 men among the 70 vho wintered in the " Alert "
(or 64 per cent.) 'were affected with scurvy, whereas only 15 men among the 52 who
wintered on the "Discovery" (or 29 per cent.) were affected. Two of the conditions
that were present in different degrees in the two ships have been thought accountable
for this great disparity. These are the somewhat more prolonged absence of sun liglit,
and the mucli greater deficiency of fresh meat, to which the men of the "Alert were
subjected.

The first, however, vas merely a difference of four days-the "Discovery's" men
having been deprived of sun light for 138 days and the " Alert's " men for 142 days-
and cannot of itself account for a difference of 35 per cent. in the numbers affected
proportional to the crews of the two ships.

The second constitutes a much more marked difference. It appears from the
evidence and the reports of the Commanding Officers of the two ships, that fresh meat,
chiefly in the form of musk-ox beef, was served out, during the winter's confinement,
only 14 times on board the "Alert," (2075) whereas itwas served out 53 times onboardthe
"Discovery (Appendix No. 10)." To the extent represented by this difference, the
"Alert's " men were supplied more largely with the preserved and salt meat carried by the
ships ; which, althouglih of good quality, is not considered so well fitted as fresh meat to
maintain a high standard of health. The positive advantage was also enjoyed by the
"l Discovery's " men of obtaining more frequent supplies of a food which has acquired,
probably on sufficient grounds, a higli reputation as a prophylactic against scurvy. This
reputation is mainly founded on experiences in which enormous quantities of fresh meat
were consumed (as 3¾1 lbs. or even 8 lbs. of fresh venison daily*), or in which the fresh
meat was eaten raw,t by men who did not suffer from scurvy, although conditions were
present favourable to the production of that disease. On board the "Discovery,"
however, fresh meat was issued at irregular intervals; the ration for a short period was
only one pound three to four times a -week, and for a more considerable period one pound
and a-half once a week; and the meat was eaten in the ordinary cooked form. That
fresh cooked meat, consumed in these quantities, possesses the power of preventing
scurvy in the presence of conditions otherwise sufficient to develope that disease,
cannot be assumed from any existing data (2385, 2388, 2389, 2639, 4851, 5268, 5423,
5424, 5525). The evidence is undoubtedly.against this supposition, and even more so
against the supposition that any antiscorbatic power can be exerted by such consumption
for several weeks after the consumption had altogether ceased. The latter supposition
must be maintained in order to assume that the greater immunity from scurvy among
the men who wintered in the "Discovery" was due to the greater quantity of fresh
meat consumed by these men during the winter; for with the exception of one case
that occurred on board the "I Discovery " in winter, all the cases in this outbreak and in
both ships occurred during the sledging season, and not until several weeks after the last
preceding issue of fresh meat on board the " Discovery."

2. The inusually early occurrence of several cases of scurvy after what is generally
regarded as the ess.ential antecedent of scurvy came into operation.-Although the
majority of the cases of scurvy did not occur until several weeks after the sledge
expeditions had left the ships, still there were several cases which originated only a few
days after the starting of these expeditions, and in men who had enjoyed good health
during the winter. The earliest of these were connected with two of the three most
important sledge expeditions, the Northern under Commander Markham, and the Eastern
under Lieutenant Beaumont. In Commander Markham's party, John Shirley became ill on
the eleventh day, George Porter on the twelfth day, and Alfted Pearce on the sixteenth
day ; and other cases followed in quick succession. In Lieutenant Beaumont's party,
James Hand became ill on the seventeenth day after the expedition left the " Alert."

The occurrence of these, and of several other cases which made their appearance
early in the sledging season, seems to have been the main reason for the expression of
opinions sucli as the following, which appear in the evidence :-" It is evident that
" twelve days of travelling did not give these men scurvy, if so, it is contrary to all
" previous experience " (3045) ; " I believe the disease manifested itself within a few
"days after leaving the ship, and I think it is impossible that the disease could have

shown itself if the seeds had not been sown in winter " (3986) ; " Taking the sledge
"parties alone, from the fact of scurvy breaking out among the sledge crew or crews ten

* Dr. Eae, Paper handed in to the Committee, Appendix No. 27, also 8710 and 8779 of Evidence; and
Admiral Pullen, 6105.

† Kane's " Arctic Explorations," London, 1876, p. 263 ; Dr. Pavy, 5159 of Evidence;: 4925.
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' or eleven days after theirleaving the ship, my opinion is that they were scorbutie before
"they left" (4689); " I think that these -men, when they started on the sledging expedi-
" tions, were already scorbutic " (5454); " The circumstance; therefore, that in the late
"expedition, in the sledging parties, the disease made its appearance in some cases
"'within a fortnight, affords to my mind almost conclusive evidence that the men were
" not really as vigorous as their appearance seemed to indicate " (5249).

ln so far as these opinions imply merely that the conditions to which the men-
were subjected during the winter had produced a deterioration of health conducive tO
-the development of -scurvy in common with other diseases, they may bel regarded as
justified by the general observation of the effect of these and similar conditions. Their
justness, however, cannot be so readily assumed when they imply that because the
interval between the commencement of the operation of the alleged essential cause of
scurvy and the first obvious appearance of the disease was a brief one, therefore the
alleged cause could not have been the true cause, but rather that the true cause is to
be found among the conditions existing at a more distant period.

It is not, as appears to be assumed, an unprecedented circumstance in the history
of scurvy, that cases of the disease should occur within a few days after new conditions,
and presumably the effective conditions, had come into operation. In the memorable
voyage of Anson round the world, one of the ships of his squadron, the ''Centurion,"
set sail from St. Helens, Isle of Wight, on the 18th of September, ·1740; and
after a run to Madeira, which occupied an unusually long time, and was accompanied
with much sickness from fever, proceeded to the island of St. Catharine, on the coast of
Brazil, and thence to St. Julian, on the coast of Patagonia The time spent in reaching
St. Julian was 152 days, the ship having remained for 9 days at Madeira, and for
29 days at St. Catharine. After a stay of 10 days at St. Julian, the crew sailed from
that port in good spirits, and as far as can be learned in good health. The next desti-
nation was Juan Fernandez, and 105 days was occupied in reaching it. The present
interest of the narrative centres in the incidents of those 105 days, whicli were spent, to
quote the words of the narrator, " amid storms, cold, frost, and deluges of water, under
"unparalleled exposure, fatigue, and privation.". . . ' In about 10 days after leaving
" St. Julian the scurvy began to show itself, and in less than two months it had spread to
"such a degree that there were few on board free from it."*

The conditions that existed on board the two ships during the winter do not there-
fore appear to have had any direct causal relationship to the outbreak of scurvy that
subsequently necurred ; nor, indeed, do they appear to have affected the health of the
crews in any distinct or appreciable manner. That some deterioration of health, some
interference with nutrition, rendering men more susceptible of disease, did occur how-
ever, must be inferred from the very nature of the conditions. This inference receives
support from the fact, that during the autumn preceding this winter, sledge expeditions
were undertaken, which in some of their conditions resembled those of the subsequent
spring and summer, but which nevertheless were not attended with scurvy.

Board Ship Dietary.--Before passing from the consideration of the circuinstances
existing during the winter, it may be advisable to refer to the dietary then in use.
The fuli reports, prepared by the Commanding Officers of the two ships, contain all the
information requisite for forming an opinion of the sufficiency of this dietary. It has
already been stated that it was supplemented by the daily issue of at least one ounce of
lime juice, and that it was at times modified by the substitution of fresh meat for
preserved and salted meat, this modification having taken place more frequently in the
" Discovery " than in the " Alert " (Appendix, Nos. 3 and 10).t A large number of the
substances mentioned in this dietary have been examined by the Committee, and, their
quality was found to be in every respect excellent, with the single exception that the
salt beef was stated to be oversalted. Several of the foods, also, including the lime juice,
have been analysed by the direction of the Committee; and the reports of the eminent
chemists who have undertaken this duty have shown that the foods submitted tothem
are of good quality (pp. xxâi-xxx). It is interesting to find that the processes of
preservation had in no respects impaired the quality or nutritive value of the nmoist
preserved vegetables, such as the tinned carrots, nor, of the dry preserved potatoes
(Edwards'). The latter is of special importance, as the antiscorbutic reputation of the
potato, in its ordinary form, is great and fully established. The analyses of the dry
vegetables, represented by compressed cabbage and compressed mixed vegetables, yields

* Public Health: A Popular Introduction to Sanitary Science. By William A. Guy, B., &c. 1874,
pp. 154, 156.

t 7950, 8100, 8101, 8189-8222, 8382, 9803.
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results whicl are not so satisfactory; as certain of their saline constituents were found
to be deficient. No deleterious effects, however, can be traced to this deficiency, but it
is impossible to decide whether this be due to the unimportance of the deficiency, or to
the fact that it was supplemented by the saline ingredients contained in the other
vegetables and foods used on board the ships.

The Committee also received much interesting information respecting the productive
value, in supplying force and, indirectly, in affording nourishment, of thisdietary
(4998, 5323-5326). The dietary has generally been pronounced to be an adequate and
well arranged one(3263, 4902, 5249, 5324), and to quote Dr. De Chaunont's words, " a very
'good diet, indeed, and quite sufBcient for the purpose " (4998). The men remained

in good health, and even gained in weight, while subsisting upon it (2027, 9139);
nor did scurvy occur among any of the men who had been restricted to this scale of diet,
with the exception of the one case on board each of the two ships, to which allusion
has already been made (pp. ix and x).

At the termination of this winter's confinement, the sledging season commenced,
during which 59 cases out of the 60 in this outbreak made their appearance, one of
the 59 being the case of the " Alert's " steward, already referred to (p. ix). It is
therefore important to consider what conditions existed during this season prejudicial
to health, and to what extent they were conducive to the scorbutic disease that
appeared.

Among the requirements of sledge travelling, and especially of extended journeys,
is the reduction to as small limita as possible of the weights carried. The weight of
many articles of food may now be greatly reduced without any obvious impairment
of nutritive value, by the abstraction of a portion of the water they naturally contain,
this water being returned during the process of cooking. Condensed foods are for
this reason used as largely as possible by sledge parties; and several are represented
in the sledge dietary of the recent expedition, such as preserved potato and pemmican.
It must be recollected that the water is only temporarily removed from these condensed
foods, otherwise a wrong impression may be produced on comparing the scheme of diet
used on board the ships with that of the sledge parties of the recent expedition. The
total weight of food for one man per diem represented by the former is 321 ounces,
and by the latter 275 ounces (Appendix Nos. 3 and 10), no allowance being made
for the water temporarily abstracted from foods in both schemes. When, however,
the foods are reduced to the state of water-free solids, and the board-ship dietary
compared with that of the sledge parties, it is found that the former dietary is in
reality a less liberal one than the latter, as it contains only 27-44 ounces of water-free
solids while the sledcging dietary contains 35·65 ounces. Further, it has been estimated
that 340 foot-tons of productive work could be done without loss of weight on the former
diet, and so much as 585 foot-tons on the latter (4999, 5000).

It has already been stated that the board-ship dietary was apparently a sufficient
one for men in the conditions of the crews during the winter, and that it was well
fitted, especially with the acccompanying rations of lime juice, to protect men against
scorbutic disease. These statements are confirmed by the medical reports for the winter
season.

It is now necessary to consider what opinion may be formed on these points respecting
the dietary of the sledge parties.

The expeditions during the sledging season varied greatly in their duration and in
the hardships and physical exertions that accompanied them. The most prolonged were
the three extended sledge expeditions, that to the North under Commander Markham,
to the East under Lieutenant Beaumont, and to the West under Lieutenant Aldrich ;
and it would appear that the physical exertions undergone by the men, as well as the
exposure to vicissitudes of climate, were greater in these than in any of the other sledge
expeditions.

The following extracts (to some extent abridged), from the Journals of the Com-
manding Officers may serve to give some idea of the exertions undergone by the men,
and of the trials to which they were subjected :

Commander Markham's Journal of the Northern Exploring Division between
April 3rd and June 14th, 1876:-

" April 3rd.-Left the ship at Il A.M. Therm. - 330 Snow deep, and the
"sledges dragging very heavily. 5.30 P.M., men showing signs of fatigue. Halted for
C" the day after 5¼ hours on the march.

" April 4th. - Passed a cold, wretched, and sleepless night. Temp. inside
"tent, - 15°. Few men able to partake of their pemmican either lat nighit or this



morning. Although oui foot geai was placed inside our sleeping baga, no hing thawed
everything was frozen quite hard in the morning. Travelling on the floeii extremely

cheavy, and we are compelled to double-bank all sledges, thereby naking but slow
progress.- Men getting tired, halted at 4.45 .i. John RBadmore had al the toes on
hfris left~ foot frost-bitten, but fortunately it was taken in time and'circulationrestord

"Our sleeping bags resembled sheet-iron. Hungry enough to eat our fall allowance of
pemmican at supper'. Temp. outside tent, - 35.

"Aprit 5th.-Temp. inside tent last night as low as - 250. We ail slept a, little
more comfortably, or rather a little less uncomforta.bly, thoughc deprived of alleelm
in our feet. The men appear a little stiff, and complain of having suffered a g

" deal last night from pain in their limbs and are to-day sufiering from great thirst. The
"travelling has not improved and the temp. bas been as low as - 45°.

"Aprit 6th.-Another cold sleepless night over. Everything frozen stiff and hard.
" Dressing by no means an easy operation. Temp. - 35°.

" April 7th.-Started with the Northern Division at 8 A.À ; a beautifulday, but
" very cold. A few slight frost-bites, but quickly restored. Daniel larley rather severé

in big toe. , Heavy floes fringed with hummocks, through and over which the sledges
"have to be dragged. Temp. - 410.

" April Sth.-Occasionally brought to a standstill by a belt of more than ordinaxily
" large hummocks, through which we have to cut a road with pickaxes and shovels.
" Sledges double-banked as before. Glare of sun oppressive. A few of the party

including Parr and myself, suffering from siow-blindness. Temp. - 31°.
"April 9th.-Snow still very deep, materially retarding our progress. Temp. - 34°.
"April 10th.-Our weights are exactly as they should be, namely, 6,080 lbs. to be

" distributed on the three sledges. Thus loaded: the sledges will drag uncommonly
"heavy, *and over the rough hummocks we are certain to encounter our only mode of
" advancing will be by a system of double-banking, which simply means one mile made

good for every five actually marched. If 'we accomplish two miles a-day it will;be a-
"fair day's work.

" April 11th.-Snow falling. Parr in advance with half a dozen men cutting a
"road with. pickaxes and shovels, the remainder of the men draggiug up the eledg
" singly. Between the hummocks, the snowdrifts are very deep, and we are con tinuaily
"floundering up to our waists, but the men struggle bravely on. The men appeara

good deal done up.
"April 12.-An unexpected but most gratifying change of tenperature caused us-

"to pass a comparatively comfortable night.* Travelling througî hummocks is most
"unsatisfactory work; it is a succession of standing pulls-one, t-vo, three, haul f and

very little result. The snow, too, on the floes are very deep, the upper crust of which
being frozen, the sledge runners break through and sinking into the soft snow iender

"the dragging very laborious."

Commander Beaumont's account is not more cheering :

" April 6th.-Left ship at 1 r.m. As it was our first night, the men were tired and
" cold ; the ice makes a very cold bed ; everybody turned in by 8.30 P. ., but what with
" the cold and the novelty of things nobudy can sleep ; the pemmican was so stodgyi16
"was like eating damp sawdust.

"April 7th.-Every one·very stiff and cramped from the exertion of yesterdayand
the cold of the night., Temp. -45°. Pemmican not much liked, though. they d1on'tf

" like to own it.
"April 8th.-All the men feeling stiff and sore Leggatt nearly fainted oer

" workedthe first day, has not eaten sufficient food since. The 4 oz. of bacon which3 we
" have at lunch is frozen so hard and so intensely cold to the teeth that none can eat iL
"Much difficulty inmaking the tea owingto the wind. .ourke fallen down exhIuLtd
"on the snow. Ther. - 3 5 '.

" April 9th.-Ther. - 31°. Heavy hurnxmocks and the prospect of heavy ice.
",April10th.-Men better; confused mass of hunmnocks presented nothing but'

" oints and sharp edges, pickaxes had to clear the way; sledgeswere unloaded so as tO

CC
lower both sledges-andcrews down on to the b

"April 11 th.-We'were, all so tired last cnightthat, fo r the -first time out, ïe slep '
'tSoundly.

SIt may be inferredfrom thi that the nights ince starting had been wretched, sud comparativey,
sleepless.
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" Apri, 12th.-Ther. -21°. Constant strain on the eyes in trying to distinguish
"the good leads ; not able to see -without pain."

The Western sledging party under Lieutenant Aldrich left the "Alert » on the same
day as Captain Markham's party, and was subject to similar privations

On the 1ith April-eight days after starting-the following entry occurs in Lieut.
Aldrich's Journal:-" Every one has eaten a full pannican of pemmican to-night for the
" first time, their appetites having failed them for eight days." The same low tem-
perature, sleeplessness -and discomfort to whicli Captain Markham's men were subj ected,
were experienced and suffered by this party likewise.

By this it will be seen that the work which these sledge parties underwent was
excessive and out of proportion to the exercise they had taken during the winter months;
compared with which, the winter months may be termed a period of comparative
inaction.

Every one of the sledge parties tells of the very great amount of fatigue lie under-
went. It was not simply the work of dragging the sledge: to have dragged a load
which averaged more than 200 lbs. for each man over smooth ice and hard snow, would
have proved a labour of itself, but to drag this weight over the rough ice, and the
humnmocks and snow they encountered, increased the work and made it one of distress.

One of the captains of the sledges, a petty officer, describes this work as the
hardest he had ever endured : " The snow," he says, "was that deep that you sank
" right down through it, and you had to pull your leg out of the same hole again, and
" to take the next step in a similar way; and the sledge would bury itself into it, and
" the snow drifted here and there, heaving it up into hillocks; you had to drag your
" sledge over it, or cut througlh it by means of pickaxe and shovel (7821)." These
huammocks varied from 10 to 15 feet ini height, and it took two or three hours to cut
a road over them (7824, 7827).

Other distressing circumstances were in operation towards lowering the physical
energies of the men; many suffered from thirst, but being warned against eating snow,
they preferred to endure this inconvenience ; while the perspiration caused by the forced
work, and which froze upon them on encamping or on standing still for any time, and
which the heat of their bodies was not always able to thaw, was another source of
discomfort. " The perspiration found its way through the drawers into the lining of
" the trousers, and the flaps of the duffle trousers were frozen so bard in consequence
"of the moisture, that we were unable for sone days to button them " (717).

-The excessive cold and fatigue combined took away their appetite, and prevented
thiem from enjoying that amount of sleep whicb, in their circumstances, was an absolute
necessity; in spite of the great fatigue which their work entailed, they " preferred work
" to lying in their cold sleeping bags " (746).

In the enumeration of these causes we have many depressing influences at work at
the same time iii men who had passed a winter under adverse circumstances, and who
consequently were not "in the same vigorous condition that they would have presented
" after a season spent under more genial circumstances."

It is important that these circumstances should be taken into consideration
before forming an opinion as to the sufficiency of the diet consumed by the men during
the sledging expeditions ; for it is necessary that a proper relation should be maintained
between the amount of work and the dietary, and this relationship is subject to
modification according to the quality and variety of the food, to the activity or complete-
ness of the process of nutrition, and to the conditions, other than work, to which the
individual subsisting on the dietary is subjected.

The examination by the Committee of the chief foods contained in the s1edge
dietary has already been stated to have shown that their quality is undoubtedly
good (also Appendix, No. 23). Variety was necessarily curtailed by the exigencies of
sledging, but it was to some extent obtained by the presence of both pemmican and
bacon, and of two descriptions of the former on the diet list.

On the other hand, the evidence and sledge journals appear to show that the
fatigue'and exposure undergone, and to some extent the novelty of the food, diminished
appetite, at any rate during the earlier days of travelling (729, 961, and extracts from
Journals quoted above).

Further, it is a well ascertained fact in dietetics that exposure to great cold
modifies the food requirements of individuals. During the performance of a givèn
amount of work, a much larger quantity of food is required in very cold than ,in.
temperate or warm climates, the difference being used in maintaining the temperature
of the body at its normal point. In order that this may be accomplished in the presencJ
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of great cold, it is probable, not only that the quantity of food, properly assimilated and
used in the system should. be large, but also that fats and perhaps carbohydrates should
be largely present in the food. It is further probable that during considerable physical
labour in the presence of great cold, health may be maintained either by adietary in
which the total quantity of food is very large, without any remarkable increase in the
proportional amount of fat; or by one in which the total quantity of food, thougli large,
is not very remarkably so, but in which the fats are represented i mucli greater
quantity than in ordinary or standard diets.

The following table, extracted from the evidence, permits of a contrast being made
between the ship and sledging dietaries in respect to their more important nutritive
constituents (4999, 5000):-

SHIP DIET.

Constituents. oz. water-frce.

Albuminates .. .. 4·76
Fats .. .. .. 4-18

Carbohydrates.. .. 16·84
Salts (mineral) .. 1-66

Total .. 27-41

Ratios:
nlbuninates = 1.

1-00
0-88
3-54
0-35

SIEDGE ]DIET.

Constituents. or. ,ater-free,

Albuminates .. .. 7-9
Fats .. .. .. 11-65

Carbohydrates.. .. 15-22
Saits (minerai) .. 0-79

Total .. 35-65

Rations.
nlbuminates =L

1·00
1-43
1·90
0·10

The quantity of nitrogenous material (albuminates) is large in the sledge diet, and
the fats, while in more than ordinary amount in both, are in considerable excess in the
diet scheme of the sledge parties. Whether this excess of fat, taken in conjunction
with the somewhat large total quantity of nutritive material renders this dietary a
suflicient one for men engaged in severe physical work in extreme cold may best be
decided by experience; but it would appear that in previous arctic expeditions, such
as those of Sir Leopold M'Clintock, a dietary essentially the sarne succeeded in
maintaining heaith in a generally satisfactory state, in the presence of severe cold and
considerable physical exertion.

In these previous expeditions, the cold experienced did not differ very materiall-
from tbat experienced by the recent expedition (3100, 3242, 3685, 4648), but judging
from published narratives and the evidence laid before the Committee, the physical
exertions undergone by the men were greater in the recent expedition, or at any rate
in the chief sledging journeys of this expedition, than on any previous occasion.

In the case of two of these journeys, estimates have been made of the work done,
according to the method usually adopted; and it would appear that in the Northern
extended sledge journey the average work done daily per man was equivalent to
534 foot-tons, and on the Western extended sledge journey to 432 foot-tons (Appendix
No. 24). It has already been stated that the productive work which can be .Ctone on
the sledge diet has been estimated at 585 foot-tons. The work done in these stwo

expeditions was not therefore greatly below the calculated productive value of the food,
provided this food were all consumed and used in the system to the best advantage.
The evidence, however, shows that for several days the men were una;ble to take their
fuill rations. It is probable also that the extrëme cold to which the xnenwere subjected
would absorb a greater proportion of the total potential energy of the fooc in maiutaining
a normal temperature than bas been allowed for, and would thereby reduce the amount
available for productive work below 585 foot-tons. It is further probable that the
physical work bas been under-estimnated, so exceptional were the difficulties encouite-ed
by the men.

The conditions of the Eastern sledge journey seem to have been simnilar to those
of the Western.

• The embarrassment caised by theso difficulties is in a measure illustrated by the remarks made by
Captain Markham on Dr. De Chaumont's correrted estimate of the work done bythe Northern sledge party
(Appendi: No. 24). The mean work done by "each mai has been estimated ató 534 foot-tons, and-the
productive value of the food at about 450 foot-tons, during the time at any iate when, the full allowandeIof
permican was not oaten. Captain Markham corsiders the former estimate an erroneousone, and givesýiethis
remarks a number of reasons in support ofrthis view. i He, however, proceeds to state that, "the coefficient
i of resistance for the steriges iis in alil probability nearly correct, but I consider tie coefficient of resistanée
c for the men marching to be infinitely greater- thanithat of, the sledges." If the estirnate -of' the workidone
be modified in accordance with this statement, even although at the same time tie other corrections are taken
into account, it will be found that the men is raised much above Dr. De Chaunront's estimate. ' Indeed,,if the
coefficient of resistance.for the men marching be merely increased to that for the lfrdges.:and- not above it,
the mean work, doue would appear twrice as great as the higheàt estimate, or about 1000 foot-tons p
man'daily'

Commander Aldrich has made a statement on this point.alho rind!cating that the coeffimient of 'esistaà
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The three ehief sledge parties were, therefore, subjected to arduous labour in
extieme cold, and, for several days at any rate, to deprivation of sleep and. insufficien.t
nourishm ent.

it appears froin the evideince before the Committec, that of the total nunber of
cases Of scurvy connected with the recent expedition, the majority occurred among the
micu eniployed in these three extended sledge journeys. In two of the extended

.journe\ s-the No thorn and the Westcrn-the mcni engaged belonged to the crew of the
" Alort." and iii tho tiird-the Eastern--to the crew of the " Discovery.

The Notheri sleNdge party consisted cf Lwo officers and fifteen men, and al were
affected w ith seunrvy during the journey. The Western sledgo party consisted of two
oficers and fIurteen wci. half of whom were attached to a supporting sledge, which left
the main sledge twenty-two dlays after the start from the " Alort" ; seven ien of the
main sled ge were affetetd during the journey, and six men of the supporting sledge in
this or M subsequiit journc, s. Thirty cases, therefore, out of the forty tiat occurred
anoiîg the " Alert's - men during the sledgfing season, were concoted with the two

. In b
main sledge jurlcys Imade froin that ship, while several other cases occurred in men
who werc enployed in the threc supporting sledges attached to the Nortlhern party.

The Eastern siedgc expedition was com)osed of one main sledge and of three
supporting ledges, which left the main sledge at different points during the journey, and
it conprised a party of three ufficers and tw-enty-one nien, They all belonged to the crew
of the " Discovery ; but one oflicer and seven nen haid wintered on board the " Alert,"
the renaiing sxteen having wintered on board their own ship. The one officer and
seven men of the main siedge of this xpedition ail became affected with scurvy ; and
one officer and eight nien belonging to the three supporting sledges also became affected,
but not in every instance while employed on this expedition.

Seventeen cases, therefore, occurred among the twenty-four men who were connected
with this expedition), and they certainly constitute a striking proportion of the nineteen
cases which occurred amon g the crew of the " Discovery'" who engaged in sledging. *

Connected with this Eastern sledge expediLion there is an interesting and probably
an instructive circumîstance, which bas a material bearing on the opinion, suggested by
the history of tlo outbreak of scurvy, and given expression to in the evidence, that the

")iscovery's " nil cnjoyed an immunity from this disease as contrasted vith the
'Alcrt's ' nmn, and that this inmnunity may be ascribed to some condition tending to
protect against scurvy that existed during the winter on board the " Discovery " and
not on board the " Alert."

All the ien ongaged in the Eastern expedition belonged to the crew of the
Discovery,'' but sixteen cf them had vintered in that ship, and eight in the " Alert."

The main slcdge party all suffered froin scurvy, although seven of then had wintered in
the " Discovery," and only one in the " Alert." Of the remaining sixteen men employed
with the supporting sledges, nine had winitered in the " Discovery " and seven in the
"Alcrt " Nmo of tiese sixteen men becanie afFected with scurvy at some time during
the sledging season, and five of the nine had wintered in the " Discovery," and the
remaining four in the " Alert."

It would appear, therefore, that seventeen men out of the twenty-four engaged in
this expedition, or 70·83 per cent., became scorbutic, at some time within the sledging
season. Of these seventeen cases of scurvy, twelve occurred among the sixteen men
who had wintered in the " Discovery," or 75 per cent., and five among the eight men
who had wintered in the " Alert," or only 62 per cent.

Tlese facts show that much weight cannot be given to the supposition that any
conditions existing during the winter on board the "iDiscovery" specially tended, as
contrasted with conditions on board the "I Alert," to confer protection against scorbutie
disease. When men -who had been exposed to these supposed to be favourable
conditions were called upon to endure hardships and severe physical labour, and to

for the miex inarebing slould he greater thain Dr. De Chaumont has assumrned it to be; and if the calculations
be nlvified in accordance with that statenent, the mean work per diem for each man in his sledge party
(the Westerrn) will bo raised much above 432 foot-tons.

In connection with these estimates a mnisapprohension appears to exist regarding the use of the
expression " mean weiglht dragged per mai." By this expression, it is obvious that Dr. De Chaumont does
not imply the veight diagged at auy one hme, but the mean weight advanced by dragginlq in the day by
each man.

* There appears to have been twenty cases of scurvy altogether among the " Discovery's " men, leaving
only other three to be accouxnted for. Oie of the tbree was the case of the ship's stoward. described at p. x;
the other two occurred in men who had been eungaged in comparatively short expeditions, during whichghow-
ever, they subsisted on the sanie dietary as the men of the extended sledge parties.



subsist on the diet of the sledge parties, they became affected with scurvy in even
greater numbers than men who had been deprived of these supposed to be favourable
conditions, but who endured along with them similar and even the sane hardships and
severe physi cal labour, and subsisted on the same diet.

Several of the less important sledge parties suffered privations and encountered
obstacles to some extent similar to those of the extended and chief expeditions; but
as their journeys were less prolonged, the men who took part in them were not
subjected for so long a time to these unfavourable conditions.

Yet althougli scurvy be " a species of starvation, it differs from ordinary inanition
from want of food" (5249). " The want of food generally, in some conditions,

"may happen without scurvy " (4891) ; " and a dietary deficient only in quantity . . .
might issue in starvation, in consumption, or other wasting malady, it would not
bring on scurvy " (5358). It may likewise be affirmed from the evidence that, so far

as our knowledge goes, privation, fatigue, and exposure to extreme cold are not them-
selves capable of producing the disease (4994, 5191, 9349-9354), however much they
may favour its development.

The appearance of the disease during the sledge journeys of the recent expedition
cannot be accouuted for by any of these conditions; and even although it be a disease
of mal-nutrition, insufficient nourishment cannot be regarded as the main cause of its
production.

Besides the differences now considered between the ship and sledge dietaries,
another, however, existed, which was of great importance. The ship dietary provides for
a liberal allowance of vegetable food. Preserved vegetables, including potatoes, were
issued on board in rations of 8 ounces once or twice a-week, and of 4 ounces four times
a-week; compressed vegetables in rations of 1 ounce once or twice a-weck ; and pippins or
bottled fruits in rations of 2 or 6 ounces, respectively, twice a-week; while vegetables
were present in several of the tinned meats regularly consumed. There was besides
a daily ration of 1 ounce of lime juice, which was increased to 2 ounces on board the
"Alert " during the month of March.-(Appendix, Nos. 3 and 10.) .

In the sledge dietary, however, the vogetable element, as it has been termed, is
represented by only 2 ounces of preserved potato ; and the evidence shows that this
quantity is an insufficient one. Thus, Dr. Macdonald states, " two ounces of potatoes
t would not be enough to my mind" (4907); Dr. De Chaumont, when asked if this
quantity is insufficient to ward of scurvy, replied, "I think it was " (5004); Dr. Guy
expressed the opinion " that the potato element is decidedly defective " (5339) ; Dr.
Buzzard, that "the item 2 ounces of potato is evidently exceedingly inadequate " (5484);
and Dr. Barnes said, " I see only 2 ounces of potatoes was the ration for the sledging
" parties ; that certainly appears to be insufficient " (7045). Evidence to the same
effect was tendered by Dr. Pavy (5216), Mr. Busk (5249), Mr. Leach (5597), Dr.
Dickson (5622), and others.

A small quantity of onion powder and curry paste (-,th ounce of each) was also
contained in this dietary; but the bread baked on board ship five times a-week was
necessarily exchanged for biscuit.

The contrast between the two dietaries in respect to the vegetable, or antiscorbutic,
element is further increased by the absence of lime juice from the sledge dietary. This
omission must be held accountablo for the serious outbreak of scurvy during the sledging
season. The evidence and the history of the outbreak point distinctly to this conclusion.
Even although there were many conditions favourable to the development of scurvy
among those operating upon the sledge parties, none of them can be regarded as necessary
antecedents to the disease. The absence or deficiency of* te vegetable element in the
diet is the only known invariable antecedent ;* and lime juice on account of its well
established property of supplementing such a deficiency, may confidently be considered
an adequate preventive against scurvy. Its reputation, established many years ago,
has ûot been injured, but rather confirmed, by the history of the recent expedition, and
by the evidence laid before the Committee. Fifty-eight cases of scurvy out of the sixty
in this expedition occurred in men who for longer or shorter periods had been deprived
of this antiscorbutic, and, who on account of the exigencies of sledge travelling, had

* This proposition is not disproved by the raro occurrence of scurvy whilo fresh vegetables of undoubted
antiscorbutic power, or even lime juice, is being consumed. It is not suflicient that the vegetable or, lime juice
be merely swallowed, but the function served by-those substances during the process of nutrition must be
accomphshed. In these exceptional cases, it will- gerierally be found that on account of existing disease,
alcoholic indulgence or some othor cause, the process of nutrition was not properly perforned and itmay
legitimately be inferred that the vegetable antiscoibutic or food was not able to exert its ordinary influence
upon that proce'ss.



been necessarily also deprived of the vegetable food for which it serves as a convenient
substitute. At the same time, these men had iot been subjected to any other condition
that is known to cause scurvy, nor, indeed, had they all been brought equally under the
influence of conditions indirectly favourable to the development of this disease.

Although lime juice was not represented in the sledge dietary, it was carried and
used by sone of the minor sledge parties, and especially by those which started from the
ships towards the latter part of the sledging season or visited the depôts where lime
juice was stored. The sledge parties which suffered most severely from scurvy were not
provided with it.

That the disease appeared in some of the sledge parties at an unusually early period
after the first operation of the vera causa is no doubt due to the influence of the several
conditions prejudicial to health which existed in their mnost intense degree among the
men who composed these parties. These conditions all tended to impair nutrition, but
that this impairment should have assumed the character of scorbutie disease was
manifestly the effect of the vera causa. Nor is this circunstance so remarkable as it
miglit otberwise appear to be when the nature of the conditions and their influence upon
nutrition are taken into account. The men had for several months been subjected to
comparative inaction on board ship and to the influence there of many causes known to
be unfavoirable to healthy nutrition ; they were .then, without any preparation that can
be regarded as adegnate, placcd in circumstances necessarily demanding a most active
performance of the function of nutrition, while the nature of these circumstances alone
rendered such nutrition difficult, if not impossible. Coincidently with these changed
circumstances, they were deprived of a diet which contained, in quantity sufficient at any
rate for ordinary circunstances, that kind of food shown by experience to be the most
serviceable in preventing scurv, and in its place received a diet in which this food
was undoubtedly deficient.

II. CAsES OF IMUNITY FROM Scunvy.

The instances of immunity froi scurvy which have been recorded in evidence
among sledging parties, whose journeys extended over several veeks, and in some
instances over several months, seen, prnáic facie, to have injured the value of the
authoritative preccdulits whicli the history of scurvy has established.

The evidence, however, upon the subject of this immunity is not conclusive.
Sone of the vitnesses attributed it to the physical condition of the men i;efore
starting,-a concition which they believed was due to the hygienie precautions observed
duringtl winter months,-and likewise to the special conditions existing during sledg-
ing. Otiers again were of opinion that the amount of meat consumed by these sledge
parties was a suflicient cause for the immunity they enijoyed; that the pemmican in some
way supplied the cleient which the system demanded, and proved the means of better
fortifying the constitution against the disease.

Though the work, to which tbese sledge parties were subjected, was often bard, it
was apparuntly not sufficiently so to develope ~he disease during the time in which the
vera caUa, if exibti ng, was in operation.

With the pres ut information there is not sufficient evidence to appreciate the im-
portance of thesc exeeptional and isolated instances, and something more conclusive is
required before a dccided opinion can be offered regarding thein.

Whenever auy immnunity was enjoyed by the officers over the men of the same ship,
there was convincing proof' in evidence that the food of the former was more varied and
in greater abundance, and the operation of the predisposing causes less continuous or
powerfil. Whenever it happened that the diet and the conditions -were the same for
both officers and men, scurvy made no difference, but attacked then equally.

In the recent expedition only 5 officers, out of the total of 26, appear to have
suffered from scurvy, \whereas 55 men out of 96 suffered. The explanation of this immu-
nity may be found in Élie circuistances that have been referred to. The officers sub-
sisted on a more varied diet than the men while on board the ships, and this variety, besides,
was to some extent constituted by the use of several substances, and notably of milk, wine
and preserved fruits; which are probably themselves antiscorbutic (41, 284, 985). When
employed in slecge journeys, the officers no doubt subsisted on the same diet as
the men; but the otier conditions to which they were sibjected were not usually in all
respects the saie as those to which the men were subjected. One of those conditions,
and probably one of the most potent in developing the disease in the recent expedition,
was severe physical labour; and the evidence shows that the officers were not subjected
to this condition in an equal degree with the men, nor, indeed, would it have been com-
patible with their special duties that they should have been (1452, 2973, also "Report of
Proceedmgs," by Captain Nares, Arctic Expedition, 1875-6 (C.-1636), p. 27).



In considering this question of immunity, it is necessary to bear in mind that,
although a deficiency or entire absence of fresh vegetable food, of what is frequently
termed a succulent character, is an invariable antecedent of scurvy, it does not'follow
that the disease invariably occurs during this deficiency or absence. Time and, accessory
antecedents are important elements in the production of the disease ; and while itmay
appear with startling rapidity after the necessary antecedent, or vera causa, lias corme
into operation, provided the accessory antecedents are of the kind and present inthe
intensity required to favour safliciently the operation 'of the vera causa; it ,nay be
delayed greatly, or may altogether fail to appear, even although the vera causa be in
operation, provided such accessory antecedents as exist are neither of the kind nor present
in the intensity required for the early development of the disease, or for its development
before the operation of the vera causa has come to an end.

3. SUGGESTIONS IN REGARD TO THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF SCURVY, AND
THE UsE OF LIME JUICE AND OTHER ANTIsCORBUTICS.

Prevention of Scurvy.-Although it may sound as a truism unnecessarv to be
enunciated, the most important consideration in the prevention of scurvy is the main-
tenance of health at a standard as near the normal as possible. This necessarily implies
the avoidance of all causes tending to impair the nutrition of the body; but as the
subject of this paper is a special disease of nutrition which occurred in connection with
the recent Arctic Expedition, the discussion of such causes may be limited within
convenient bounds.

In arctic exploration, as at present pursued, men are exposed to two groups of
conditions; the first (a) being associated with life on board ship, and the second (b)
with life when travelling on land or on ice. The chief of the conditions likely to
deteriorate health included in each of the two groups, have been referred to in a previous
part of the paper. What measures may be taken to avoid or mitigate their injurious
effects will now be considered.

(a.) Insufficient exercise and personal filth both tend to impair nutrition and thereby
to favour the development of scurvy, and the greatest care should be taken to prevent
their existing. The prolonged absence of the sun's rays bas a deteriorating influence
upon the constitution.

The breathing of an impure atmosphere and exposure to dampness are evils which
to some extent are inseparable from life on board ship in arctic regions. They both
depend on imperfect ventilation ; while the great coldness of the external air, which
presents a formidable obstacle to the sufficiently frequent renewal of the air between
decks, and the limited accommodation at the disposal of the crew, which increases the
necessity for frequent renewal, render it difficult to obtain satisfactory ventilation. The
former cause of difficulty will probably be found less formidable to encounter than the
latter, and a means of successfuily doing so is suggested in the evidence (1651, 5034,
5035, 5408, -076). This is by the adoption of a plan of ventilation frequently employed
in dwelling-houses, and exemplified in Galton's ventilating fire-place, which provides for
the heating to a conVenient temperature of fresh air admitted from the outside, before
distributing it throughout the dwelling. By this method, not only might the air of the
lower deck of ships be more frequently renewed, but at the same time the warming of
the living and sleeping compartments would be effected, and probably without any
remarkable increase in the quantity of fuel usually expended for the latter purpose. The
adoption of this method would likewise result in lessening dampness and condensation
between decks ; as warm air is capable of retaining in suspension a much larger quantity
of watery vapour, and of being more frequently renewed, than cold air. An adequate
accommodation for the crew, considerably above that provided for the men of the recent
expedition (p. ix), would not only be in itself beneficial, but would also dininish the
difficulty of satisfhctory ventilation.

The scbeme of diet used on board by the recent expedition has met with general
approval. Several suggestions have, however, been made with a view to its improver
ment, and some of these may now be adverted to. These suggestions chiefly-relate to
the introduction into the dietary of articles not there represented, or to the substitution
of varions articles for others represented in that scheme.

Among the former, is the suggestion that eggs should be carried and used as freely
as possibly on board (700-708, 4127, 4195, 5476). It may be assumed that this
addition to the dietary would aid greatly in supplementing any deficiencythat may
occur in the supply of fresh meat. The reasonableness of this:assumuption rests on the
facts that a single common egg contains the full nutriment of two ounces of fresh beef,
and four eggs, therefore, of half a pound, and that by the use of .milk of lime, or other
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preservative substances, eggs may be kept perfectly for many months without increasing
their bulk in package. In arctic service, the difficulty of preservation would be only
slight, as in a short time the eggs would be conveyed to a cold cliniate, in which the
further use of any preservative substance would be unnecessary. The chief inconvenience
resulting from muik of lime is that it makes the shells extremely brittle; but if this
inconvenience be a serious objection, it may be avoided by the use of oil, or butter, or
collodion dissolved in ether, in place of milk of lime, or by preserving the eggs by merely
dipping them for a few seconds in boiling water, or by pouring boiling vinegar over hard
boiled eggs after the shells have been removed (4198).

Milk, also, on account of its well known nutritive value, might be more largely used
as an ordinary ration, in the fori of condensed milk (655, 2102, 2432, 2710, 4253, 5194,
5477, 5718). It frequently constitutes the sole article of food during many months,*
without scurvy appearing, and hence it has acquired a reputation as an antiscorbutic
(5249, 7077), which, however, is not altogether beyond suspicion t (5162).

It is quite obvious from the evidence and from the well-known nutritive value of
fresh meat-a value which renders it specially adapted as a food for cold climates, apart
froi any influence it may be able to exert in warding off scorbutic disease-that it
should form as large a proportion as possible of the meat diet. The application of this
principle, however, is unfortunately beyond control, for it is limited by the circunstance
that a sufficient supply is not always attainable owing to the scarcity of animal life in
northern latitudes. In future expeditions, the supply nay possibly be made independent
of this circuimstance, by fresli meat being carried in sufiicient quantity, and preserved
untainted until wminter quarters are reached, by some method similar to that which
within the last few mnonths has been so successfully adopted in this country and in
America.ý Preserved and tinned meats may, however, be obtained of excellent quality.
They are capable tu a great extent of taking the place of fresh meat in dietaries well
provided with vegetable substances. The chief objection that can certainly be urged
against their use is that they are sonewhat insipid, and on that account likely to become
distasteful; but this objection may be greatly obviated by the plan adopted in the recent
expedition of alterniating the use of the several kiids as flir as possible, and so obtaining
variety, and of rendering them more palatable by the use of pickles and condiments.
With the saine object, salt imeat nay occasioially be used, care being taken that it is
riot oversalted, for in that case an unnccessarily large portion of the constituents soluble
in water is removed with the brine and the water used in repeated soakings. At the
sarno time the evidenîce seems to show that a prejudice exists with sailors against the use
cf salt meat (7201, 7888. S189, 8190, S3S82, 9303). An explanation of this prejudice
may probably be fmmuid in the dread still lingering in their minds that, apart from any
question of its nutritiousness, salt meat is peculiarly a cause of scurvy (7680, 8461).Cheese, butter. and oatneal would al prove valuable additions, and may with
advantage be taken into consideration in the framing of any future scheme of diet,

However well adapted a dietary may be to supply sufficient nourisiment, it cannot
be regarded as a satisfactory one unless vegetable food be largely represented in it.
The flinctions of nutrition otherwise become perverted, and scorbutic disease manifests
itself. It is inpossi ble to attach too great importance to this point.

The vegetables should as far as possible be of a succulent claracter, and, if preserved,
but little chaugud in cliemical composition. Tinned vegetables, such as were used ou board
the sh of the recent expeditioin, seem to be efficient representatives of ftesh vegetables,as their chemical composition is essentially the same after as before preservation.§Compressed vegetables, however, are not so trustworthy,¶ and they should not constitute
the main representatives of this class of food in the form iii which they are now met with
although th eir occasional use nay be attended -with the advantage undoubtedly derivable
froin varety Among vegetable foods, the potato at present occupies the highest placeas a vaiable compornent of dietaries. It affords muc nutrimnent, and, further, it tends
so to influence the process of nutrition that the special impairment of that process which
renders itself obvious in the production of scorbutie symptons is prevented, provided asufficient, but by no means large, quantity bc taken. The chemical examination of the
preserved potato used in the recent expedition(Ed wards's) shows that it retains all the chief

* In UailIs " Account of a Rosidence among sone African Tribes," the natives are represcnted as sub-sist ing almot aftoget/wr u7pol milk.
† Dr. Parkes. 'T 1 n31i1tisli and Foreign iedico-Chirurgical Rcview. October, 1848, p. 442.

Sheelp werc taken fromn Englanid in iM. "Assistace " (Austiu's Expedition, 1850-5ý), and werekilled wliei te ship reaclhed a high latitude. Thie rutton was wrappcd in laftig and hung in the rigging,aid it kept m ell for fourteen months; but it was ncssary to tiaw it qradul/i beforo cooking, as otherwiseil becane iainted.
§ Dr. Attleld's Report, p. xlvi. ¶ Ditto, p. xlix.
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constituents of the fresh potato in natural proportion.* It is also agreeable and palatable,
and is a conveniently condensed preparation, one part being equivalent to about three-and-
a-half parts of freshi potato. The quantity which appears to have been used on board
the ships (four ounces four times a-week; 8892, 89L9) may be considered a suffcien'
one, seeing that other vegetables were also used. Advantage would however be derived
from a daily in place of an interrupted issue, and this could be effected by adding a
ration of two ounces of potatoes to the vegetables issued on the days when potatoes are
not issued.

Many fruits, and. particularly those of an acescent nature, share with succulent
vegetables the valuable property of preventing the scorbutic perversion of nutrition.
Accordingly, it may be advisable to provide for the liberal use of such fruits, whether
bottled, or preserved dry, or converted into jams or pickles.

The dietetic use of alcohol may be referred to under this subdivision of our
subject. It is a significant fact in the history of the recenb expedition that the first
two cases of scurvy occurred'in men who were addicted to an immoderate use of
alcohol, and who had not been exposed to the deteriorating conditions that existed
during sledge travelling. In the former respect, these men were apparently exceptiors
in a crew selected because they " were men of very good character, who could scarcely
" ever have coinmitted themselves in their long previous career in the Navy " (115).
It appears also that in former arctic expeditions, scurvy has occurred in men who
indulged in alcohol to excess, while at the sane time the disease was not prevalent
among the rest of the crew (3500). From the nature of the injurious action, on
nutrition of alcohol taken in immoderate quantity, it nay be assarned that wherï so
used it becomes a powerfiil predisposing cause of scurvy. There is, however, no conclusive
evidence of its materially aiding the development of scurvy when used in moderatio2
At the saine tine, it is a remarkable fact that the men employed in the Hudson's Bay
Company's service, who rarely drink alcohol in any form, enjoy almost complete
immunity fron this disease, notwithstanding prolonged exposure to an arctice climate;
and fatiguing sledge journeys, which on some occasions have lasted for several months
(8701-8875, 6144, 6159). Alcohol was used on board the slips of the recent
expedition in the form of rum, and usually in rations of half-a-gill of this spirit. This
ration is probably incapable of causing injury to healthy men previously accustomed to
the regular use of alcohol. A ration of one gill (5 oz;) of rum, however, continued for
several months, in the conditions existing during the winter, would be likely to affect
nutrition injuriously, and thereby to become an accessory cause of scurvy. If it be
advisable, in the presence of conditions tending to produce mental depression, to use
alcohol in arctic service during a period of comparative inaction, the ration should
be a very moderate one, and probably not larger than half-a-gill of rum. Advantage
would be derived from the substitution of wine, and especially of subacid wies, for-
spirit of any.kind (655, 2102, 2929). Encouragement should also be given to the use of
malt liquors in preference to rum or other spirit (655).

These suggestions all tend to favour the one main object of maintaining health
at a standard as near the normal as possible, and of thereby ensuring a propèr
performance of the functions of nutrition. So long as this object is successfiuily
accomplished, it may confidently be anticipated that scurvy will not occur.

If, however, conditions prejudicial to health are permitted to exist, their operation
will produce a deterioration of health favourable to the production of scurvy, and:
that in a degree varying with the kind and intensity of the deteriorating influences.
It may, therefore, become necessary, or at any rate advisable, to adopt measures,
otherwise superfluous, to oppose these deteriorating conditions; and where experience-
has shown that their existence specially favours the production of scorbutie disease;
the measures adopted should naturally be of the kind most likely to prevent this
discase. The chief of these is a modification in the dietary involving an increase of
the veretable element. Vegetable foods, however, contain many substances that
are not peculiarly antiscorbutic, and their increase might lead t'o an inconvenient
addition in the quantity of the food. Hence it is that in these circumstances preference
is given to vegetable substances that are more antiscorbutic than nutritious, the chief
of which is the juice of the lime or lemon.

As a preventive of scurvy, lime or lemon juice is generally used in Merchant Ships
and in the Navy during Polar Service in a ration of one ounce daily, and it is found
effectual in this quantity, even during the existence of many conditions favourable to the

Dr. Attfield's Report, p. xlvii; also Dr. De Chaumont's Analysis, Appendix No. 23.



developinent of the disease. The presence of a large amount of free acid in this juice
endows it with the special action of an acid whicb is distinct from tbat it possesses as an
antiscorbutic. If too large a quantity be given for a long timrne, the former action may
become injurious by impairing digestion and diiniiiishing appetite; and although in certain
circunistances this injury may be counterbalanced by the prevention of otherwise inevitable
scorbutic disease, still care should be taken not to increase the ration above that required
for this purpose. The necessity for an increase above the usual ration of one ounce will
occur when some condition obviously tending to produce scurvy is found to exist, or
when by careful observation symptoins suggestive of a scorbutic taint are first detected.

Some further reference -will be made to lime juice as wrell as to other reputed
antiscorbutics in a subsequent portion of this paper.

(b.) The experience of the recent expedition has shown in a very conspicuous manner
that fatigue resulting from severe muscular exertion (3169, 318 8), especially when under-
gone after a period of comparative inaction (153, 29S0), is one of the main accessory
conditions favourable to the developinent of scorbutic malnutrition. It is, therefore,
important to avoid this condition as far as possible; by lessening the wcight to be
advanced, by refraining from severe labour durng the first few days of the journey, and
by adopting sledges of such a construction that they may be as well adapted for being
dragged over the kind of road encountered as the circumstances will permit (952, 1303,
872S). It is also of much importance to avoid any abrupt change of diet, especially
when severe labour is at the sane time suddenly undertaken; and this may to some
extent be donc by acuustoming the travellers before their start to any unusual articles of
food contained in the sledge diet.

Unless these precautions be observed great risk is incurred of impaired digestion
and nutrition, which may precipitate the occurrence of scorbutie malnutrition should the
diet unfbrtunately be defective in the required direction.

The work of sledging being attended, even in the best of circumstances, with severe
mnuscular exertion, the quantity of food represented in the scale of diet should be large,
and non-nutritious substances should be eliminated from it to as great an extent as
possible. The fatter object is successfully attained by the use of condensed foods, such
as pemmican and dry preserved potato. Pemmican is a nutritious food well adapted
front its composition* for severe work in a cold climate. The experience of the recent
expedition showed, hovever, that some men did not at first care for this food (338, 592,
961, 1303); but this distaste appears to have disappeared greatly on further trial (729,
961). It would be advisable to provide for such exceptional cases, and at the same time
introduce variety, by having other meats at the command of sledgers, such as dried
beef or venison, tinned meats, or bacon, many of which night be advantagously stored in
depôts. In the morc northern latitudes, sledge parties cannot hopo to supplement their
*supplies to any material extent with game, but the great value of fresh meat to sledgers
will always render it dosirable that no opportunity be lost of securing game whenever
it is met with.

For reasons previously stated, the addition of milk to the dietary would prove
valuable, iii the forim eithcr of condensed or of desiccated milk (836, 4190, 3664-3671),
the latter being even a more concentrated food than the former.

A diversity of opinion has been expressed in the evidence vith regard to the use of
alenhol during sledging. On the one side it is stated to be injurious (4686, 5249, 8808),
while on the other it is stated to serve many useful purposes. The chief of the latter
are the removal of wakcfulness resulting froin exhaustion (5204, 5415), and the pro-
duction of a feeling of comnfort and a disposition to undertake further labour towards the
end of a day's work (503, 667, 677S-6782). The evidence is decidedly opposed to its
possessing any power of incrcasing the amount of work above what mrny be donc without
its use ; while the opinion has even been expressed that in place of increasing it really
diminishes the capacity for work (4865, 5204, 5249, 5964, 9012). Apart from any
question of its influence upon nutrition or health, thero does not appear to be any
marked advantage derivable froin its use, although previous habit or custom may
be regarded as a reasonable ground fbr its continuance in small quantity; and
it is probable that nutrition or hcalth cannot be materially affected by so siall a
daily ration as half-a-gill of rmin, at least in selected men undergoing severe but
not excessive outdoor labour in a cold climate. The experience of sledge travellers
does not aflord any decided evidence either of its power to prevent or to cause
scurvy. Long sledge journeys have been accomplished by men supplied with
rations of rum without scurvy having obviously appeared (3008, 3119, 5753), and

* See Professor Frankland's Analysis, p. xliv.: and Professor De Chaumont's Analysis, A:pendix, No. 23.
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equally long journeys by men wlio abstained from its use and who likewise enjoyed- an
immunity from this disease (8807). There can be no doubt, however, tliat the dietetic
use of alcohol should be interdicted in men suffering from any symptoms of scurvy; and
whierever its deprivation is not opposed to custom or acquired habit it would be advisable
to refrain from its use as a regular ration, in the usual conditions of arctie sledge travelling.

The substitution of tea for alcohol in sledge travelling is attended with much
benefit, and there is in the evidence a general expression of approval of that carried by
the sledge parties of the recent expedition in the fora of compressed tea. It is shoyn
by the report of the chemical examination of this tea made by direction of the Committee,
that there are sufficient grounds for this approval.* One of the chief advantages of com-
pressed tea is its compact form, which renders it convenient for carriage and for distri-
bution in stated rations. This acvantage, with the addition of others, may be derived
from the use of a carefully prepared extract of tea, such as Dr. Rae carried in bis explor-
ingjourney along the west coast of Boothia Felix (8747). It is a much more condensed sub-
stance than compressed tea, while with it a cup of tea may be made " with less than half the
"consumption of fuel, and in less than half the usual time, because wemerely have to heat
"water sufficiently to be pleasant to drink, whereas in making tea in the ordinary way'
(i.e. with ordinary or with compressed tea) "the great difficulty is to bring the water to
"the boiling point, especially in very cold weather» (8747). The advantage gained in the
time occupied in preparing the ration of tea, apart from the advantage of thé lessened
weight both of fuel and tea, is of the greatest importance, as the men are exposed to
severe cold while waiting for their ration of tea, the preparation of which with boiling
water and compressed tea is stated to have occupied so long a time as-from an hour and
a-quarter to an hour and a half (1296). Tea is always to be preferred to alcohol for the
midday meal; but it may be advisable to point out that its well marked action in pro-
ducing wakefulness is not favourable to its use shortly before the time for sleeping.
Alcohol need not, however, on this account be used in its place at the end of the day's
labours, for the advantages of tea may to a great extent be derived, without the risks
inseparable from alcohol, by the use of beef tea. The invigorating properties of this
beverage would render it a valuable addition to sledge dietaries. It may be conveniently
carried in the form of extract of beef, or of condensed soup; while the large quantity of
salts of organic acids entering into its composition favours the supposition tiat it may act
not only as a refreshing and invigorating, but also as an antiscorbutic article of diet.

Whatever care, however, may be taken to lessen the labour of sledge travelling,
to obviate the injurious effects of exposure to an unfavourable climate, and even to
supply a sufficient amount of nutriment, scorbutic malnutrition will inevitably occur in
a shorter or longer time, if the kind of food requisite for the prevention of this form of
malnutrition be not supplied in adequate quantity. In sledge travelling, as usually
conducted, the food required for the travellers is either all carried on the sledge, or partly
carried and partly stored in depôts at convenient points of the route. The food has to
be provided for the travellers without reliance on any extraneous supplies that may be
obtained by their exertions.

Fresh food, whether animal or vegetable, cannot, therefore, be usually taken into
account in arranging the scale of diet ; and it is accordingly of great importance that
among the preserved foods of which the dietary must be almost entirely constituted,
there should be a sufficient quantity of those which experience has shown to be valuable
in preventing scurvy. Of these foods, the one best adapted for sledge travelling is
undoubtedly the preserved potato. In deciding as to what constitutes an adequate
quantity of this preparation, it is necessary to consider that the circumstances of sledge
travelling greatly limit the variety of the diet, that past experience shows that more
than one decidedly antiscorbutic food cannot be carnied, and that during sledging many
conditions will generally exist that are detrimental to health. At the same, time,
the mere muscular labour involved demands a liberal supply of food, while inorder
that this food be properly used in the system, the functions of nutrition must be
performed with increased activity. In these circumstances, the liability to malnutri-
tion is great, and any deficiency of the vegetable element must be attended with the
risk of scurvy. It is important, therefore, that vegetable food of a proper, description
should be supplied as liberally as can conveniently be done. If preserved potato be the
representative of the vegetable element, it is not probable that more than four ounces
could be carried with due regard to the necessity for other and more nutritious foods;
but in all likelihood even this somewhat large sledge ration would prove an insufficient

See Mr. Bell's Analysis, p.-xliii.
(3275)d
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one in the conditions frequently existing during sledging. In order to supplement it,
therefore, lime juice, ini many respects a convenient substitute for fresh vegetable food,
should be issued in rations of one ounce daily. The difficulties attending the carriage
and use of this and other antiscorbutices will be afterwards considered.

Treatwment ofScurvy.-The main principle to be followed in the treatment of scurvy
is to supply such food as will, in the circumstances of each case, Most rapidly restore the
functions of nutrition to a normal state, Experience has shown that this may best be
done, and usually in a most striking manner, hy the administration of certain foods and
food-substitutes, which are conveniently grouped under the name of antiscorbutics.
Vegetables such as potatoes and many of the crucifere, lemons, limes, oranges, and
shaddocks, are the most important of this group; but if has also, with good reason, been
supposed to include fresh meat and fresh fish.

When. the state of the gums prevents the patient from masticating, milk, eggs,
soups and broths, calves foot jelly, acid vegetable jiices, vine, cyder, beer and the fruits
mentioned above, as well as others of a subacid nature, should formi the essential part of
the treatment; combined with quiet and repose. In the advanced stage of the disease,
when the slightest exertion produces fainting, too much precaution cannot be taken to
ensure absolute repose and freedom from physical exertion.

Complications must be treated according to their special characters,
Much importance is attached in the evidence to the curative powers of fresh animal

food (44, 1090, 1100, 2184, 2974). Among the many opinions that have been expressed
on this point, noue are more decided than those of Dr. Kane. " Our sick are sinking for

want of fresh food. It is the only specific: I dislike the use of this unphilosophical
terni; but in our case it is the true one."* The influence of this food in preventing

scurvy has already been considered ; and although the evidence does not show that vhen
cooked and eaten in ordinary quantiby, it is antiscorbutic in the sense of being sufficient
of itself to prevent scurvy, there can be little doubt that, in whatever forrm or quantity
it be eaten, it is a most valuable agent in the treatment of scurvy. At the saie time,
it is open to speculatibn if the manner of cooking may not greatly modify the curative
action of meat. Cooking which either abstracts much of the juice or subjects it to the
action of the air at a bigh temperature-as in the case of a mutton chop-no doubt
more completely modifies the chemical composition of meat than cooking which permits
of the juice remaining iII the meat protected froi free exposure to the air-as in the
case of a properly boiled leg of mutton. Meat cooked according to the latter type may
reasonably be expected to exert a more decided curative action in scurvy than meat
cooked according to the former type.

Codliver Oil-a raw animal fat-may be included in this class of food; and it
seems to have proved beneficial in the treatment of scurvy in the recent expedition (1992).

The use of sucb raw vegetables as are contained in salads, beetroot, tomatoes,
uncooked potatoes in molasses, and the numerous other representatives of the class of
the vegetable antiscorbutics should constitute a parb of the treatment, so far as circum-
stances will allow.

The use of Lime Juice and other Antiscorbutics.--The most valuable agents in the
prevention and treatment of scurvy, are various fruits belonging to the family of the
aurantiaceo, such as the orange, lemon, and lime. Their value was recognised so long
ago as the 16th century, when Solomon Albertus, in 1573, recommended their use, and
especially the use of their juice; and subsequent writers have given good reasons for
supporting his recommendation.t The benefit that has followed the general adoption of
this recommendation may be appreciated from the facts that since lime juice was

• Arctic Explorations in Search of Sir John Franklin, London: 1876, p. 290.
† Sir Richard Hawkins, in his Voyage into the South Sea in the ycar 1593 (edited by C. R. Drink-

water Bethune, Capt., R.N.; London 1847-Printed for the llakluyt Society.) mentions an outbreak of
scurvy among the crew of his ship, and says: '" That which I have seene most fruitfull for this sicknesse, ls
"sower oranges and lemnimons." (p. 60.)

And again:
" Coming aboord of our shippes, there was great joy amongst my companio; and many, with the sight

"of the oranges and leminons, seemed to recover hcart. This is a wonderful secret of the power and
"wisedome of GOD, that hath hidden so great and unknowne vertue in this fruit, to be a certaine remedie for

this infirmitie." (p. 81.)
In Sir James Lancaster's Voyage to the East Indies in the year 1600, the following passage occurs (p. 61):
" Thus following on our course, the first of August wee came into the height of thirtie degrees south of

"the line, at which time wee mot the south-west wnd, to the groat comfort of ail our people. For, by this
"time, very many of our men were fallen sicke of the scurvy in all our shippes, and unless it were in
"the generall's shippe only, the other three werc so weake of men that they could hardly handle the sayles

............ And the reason why thei generali's nen stood bettr ln healthe than the ien of other shippes
" was this: he brought to sea with him certaine bottler of the juice of leminons, whiêh he gave to each one



introduced into the Navy in 1795, scurvy, which was formerly the scourge of that
service, has gradually decreased, until it has fmally become nearly extinct; while the
disease is now so rarely encountered in this country, that opportunities are but
seldom afforded for tie observation of its symptoms or the investigation of its essential
characteristics.

Although there is no difference of opinion as to lime juice being the best of al
known antiscorbutics, when vegetable food is absent or deficient in quantity, it has not
yet been decided upon whiich of its constituents this valuable property depends. Like
other vegetable juices it is a complex substance. It contains citrie acid in considerable
quantity, a little malic and tartaric acid, sugar, vegetable albumen, mucus, mineral
substances, and between 80 and 90 per cent. of water; and there can be no doubt that
the antiscorbutic properties of the juice do not reside in all of these substances. It
may, for instance, unhesitatingly be asserted that the water, which constitutes by far
the greater part of the juice, has no special value in preventing or curing scurvy; but
although the probabilities, founded on observation, are in favour of the free acids, and
especially the predominating citric acid, being the valuable ingredient, this supposition
has not yet been satisfactorily proved.

In the conditions in which lime juice is most commonly employed, it is not a matter
of much moment to reduce its weight and bulk by eliminating its useless ingredients.
In sledge travelling, however, it becomes important to diminish weight to the 'greatest
possible extent ; and it has been stated in evidence that if lime juice and about an equal
weiglit of sugar to mix with it were carried on the sledges, it would " necessitate a redùc-
"tion of three days provisions out of the forty-two that are generally carried" (171).

The removal of the greater part of the 80 per cent. of water would produce an
extract, which may confidently be considered an equally efficient antiscorbutic preparation
as the unconcentrated juice. A preparation of this kind was recommended many years
ago by Dr. Lind, under the name of "Rob " (5249), but it would be advisable to depart
from the procedure he seems to have followed, and effect the concentration at a low tem-
perature. Some experiments, made for oneof us'by Mr. Gale, of the firm of John Bell
and Co., of Oxford-street, show that a convenient extract may be obtained, preserving the
special fragrance of the lime juice, and having only one-tenth the *weight of the crude

"as long as it would last, three spoonfuls every morning fasting, not suffering them to eate anything after
it till noone. This juice worketh mucli the better if the partie keepe a short dyet, and wholly refraine salt
meat, whicli salt meat and long being at sea is the only cause of the breeding oF this discase. By this

"meanes the generail cured many of his men, and preserved the rest, so that in his shippe (having the double
of men that was in the rest of the sliippes) lie lad uot so iany sicke, nor lost so nany mon as they did,

" which was the mercie Of GOD to vs all. ............ While wee stayed heere in this bay, wee had so
" royall refreshing that all our mou recovered their heulthc and strength, onely foure or flue excepted. But
"before our commng in, and in this place, wee lost out of all our shippes one hundred and fine men, and yet
"wee made account wee were strouger at our departure out of this bay then wee were at our comming out of

England, our men wereo -well inured to the southerne clinates."
John Woodall, Master in Chirurgery, in The Surgeon's Mate, printed in London, 1617, lias the following

in his Treatise upon Scurvy:
" And further expetience teacheth which I have oft found true, that where a disease most raineth, even

" there GoD hath appointed the best remedies for the saine greefe, if it be His vill they should be discovered
" and vsed ; and note for substance, the Leminons, Limes, Tanarinds, Oringes, and other choyce of gocd
" helpes in the Indies which you shall finde there, doe farre exceed any that eau be carried thither from
"England, and yet there is a good quantity of Juice of Lamnons sent in each ship> ont of England by the
"great care of the Marthants, and intended onely for the releefe of every poore man in his neede, which is
"an admirable comfort to poore man in that disease; also 1 find we have nany good things that'heale the
" Scurvy welil ut laud, but the sea-surgeo shall dou little good at so with them, neyther will ±hey indure.
" The vse of the juice of Lemmons is a precious medicine and well-tried, being sound and good, let it have

the chiefe place for it will deservo it, the vse whereof is; it is to be taken each morning, two or three
"spoonefuls, and fast after it two houres, and if yo adde one spoonefull of Aquavitae thîereto to a cold

stomacke, it is the better. Also if you take a little thereof at niglit it is good -to mixe therewith with
some sugar, or to take of the syrup thei eof is not ami-sse.

" Some Surgeons also give of this juice daily to the mien in health as a preseruative, vhich course is
"good if they have store, otherwise it were best to keepe it for neede. 1 dare not write how good a sauce
"it is at meat, least the chiefe in the ships waste it in the great Cabbis, to sauie vinegar. In want whereof
"vse the juice of Limes, Oringes or Citrons, or the pulp of Tamarinds: and in, want of alt these vse oyle of
"Vitrioll as many drops as may make a cup of Beere, water or rather wine if it may be had, onely a veif
"little as it were owter,to which you tnay àlso add sugar if you please, ot some sirups according to yofù
"store and the necessity of that disease; for of mny experience I can affirme that good oyle of Vitrioli is an
" especial good medicine in the cure of Scurvy, as aiso in many other greefes."

Kramer. who was Physician to the Imperial Armies iu Itungary froin 1720 to 1730, says
"But if yoncan get green vegetables; if yeu can prepare sufficient quantity of fresh, noble antiscorbutic

"juices; if yeu have oranges, lemons or citrons; or their pulp and juice preserved with sugar in casks, so
"that yon cau make lemonade, or rather give to the quantity of three or four, ounces of their juice in whey,
"you will, withoût other ssistance, cure this ýdreadful evil.-Knu m, Medicina Castrsis.

d 2
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.juice. Ten fluid ouices (half a pint), or ten ordinary rations of lime juice, nay by care-
ful evaporation be reduced to a semi-solid extract, wbich can be nearly all contained in
a tablespoon. This extract, further, may be mixed with sugar, or with rum, or with
rum and sugar. in the proper proportional quantities of each .for use as a ration, and
the inconvenience of separate neasurements be avoided, while the sugar or rum, or
both of theni, vould tend to preserve the extract unchanged. A concentrated pre-
paration, having a semi-liquid form at low temperatures, and being, therefore, readily
divided into definite rations, may also be obtained by mixing extract of lime juice with
glycerine, in such proportion as may be found most convenient-the freezing point of
glycerine being so low as -40° Far.; and this preparation, like the others mentioned,
would be less liable to undergo decomposition than the simple extract, and still less so
than the crude juice, on account of the well-known preservative power of glycerine. One
of the most convenient concentrated preparations of lime juice is, however, that in which
the extract is converted into the form of lozenge, of which two kinds, prepared by
Mr. Gale, were subnitted to the Committee and to several of the witnesses, and pro-
nounced to be pleasant and to possess the characteristic fragrance of lime juice (5395,
SG 7). In one of thein the ordinary ration of an ounce of lime juice is represented by
four luzeuges, and in the other by three lozenges. Four of either kind weigh only half
an ounce, and no fiel would be consumed nor tiie lost -were they used by sledge travel-
ler.. A preparation was also subinitted to the Committee by Mr. White, in which
extract of liine juice is cuntained in biscuits. As the biscuits, however, are not very
palatable, their regular use would probably become distasteful.

None of these preparations, however, have been subjected to actual trial, and until
it has been expei iuentally demonstrated that they are as efficient as crude lime juice
in prevei ting or curing scurvy, it would be highly imprudent to use then in sledge
travelling. The whole teahing iof Pharnacology, at the same tine, undoubtedly
indicates, so fhr as can be done in the absence of experiment, that they would be found
to possess the valuable properties of lime juice.

Lime juice wllen carried in the ordinary and crude state by sledge parties has not
only the inconvenience of materially adding to the weight of the equipiment, but also of
being difficult to use on accotut of its assuming the solid frozen form when subjected to
a low temperature, and on accouit of its requiring to be diluted with water.
Additional fuel must, therefore, be carried on the sledge, and additional time must be
occupied in thawing it. and in thawing the water with which to dilute it. In order to
some extent to obviate these difficulties, it has been proposed that the lime juice should
be mixed with tea, rum, or pemmican when these substances are about to be consumed.
The nost feasable of these proposals is undoubtedly the last, with respect to which Sir
Alexander Armstrong observed, " I believe that if the lime juice were so added to the
"pemmican when the mess was made, it would render the pemmican much more palatable,
"the men would take to it more readily, and it would aid very materially the assimilative
"process of digestion, and thus, in my opinion, would enable them to eat their full

allowance,or even more if they could get it." (9008).t
The further inconvenience resuilts from the freezing of lime juice, of the bottles in

which it is carried being broken by the expansion of the juice. Besides the adoption of
obvious precautions to lessen the risk of this accident occurring, advantage would
probably be gained by carrying the lime juice in conical bottles, as suggested by Professor
Macdonald (4937).

The question of the deterioration of lime juice by its subjection to very low
temperatures (3472) has been set at rest by the observations made with the lime
juice found at Polaris Bay. It had been subjected to the temperature of an arctic
climate for five years, and was found at the end of that time to possess most marked
antiscorbutic properties ; for it is stated to have materially aided the recovery of a large
number of patients suffering fron scurvy who vere treated with it (2886-2902).

The fully established value of lime juice and the conveniences attending its use
render it greatly superior to all other suggested antiscorbutic remedies. Owing to the
great difficulty of obtaining fresh vegetable food in aretie regions, some advantage may
no doubt be derived from cultivating quickly-growing hardy vegetables, as was done in
the recent and in previous expeditions. A list of the plants most suitable for this
purpose is contained in a letter from Dr. Hooker, which was brought before the

* Urfortified lime juice frcezes at +25° Par.; and when fortified with 10 per cent. of spirit, at about
+15° Par. (4986).

† It is interesting to find that Solonion Albertus, when recommending the use of lemons and oranges
in scurvy (1573), indicates that their juices may be sprinkled on roa8t Meats. See also Extracts from John
Woodall's " The Surgeon's Mate," foot note, p. xxvii.
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Committee by Captain Feilden (Appendix, No. 26), and it includes mustard, cress,
radishes and turnips (for the " tops" only). It may prove useful to state that of
these, mustard and cress are the most rapid in their growth, while cress grows somewhat
less rapidly than mustard. In order to rear these vegetables to the best adivantage it
would be advisable to provide a few light cucumber frames (2738). Such vegetables
must however be regarded mainly as luxuries, dependence being chiefly placed upon
the antiscorbutie character of the ordinary dietary, aided by the valuable properties of
lime juice.

Some evidence has likewise been incidentally laid before the Committee of the
value of the dandelion plant in curing scurvy in the Crimea (5424), and of the leaf of a
plant called " spekboom " (Portidacaria afra) in curing this disease at the Cape (8528).

We have referred to the obvious advantages that would be derived froni the
substitution of concentrated preparations of lime or lemon juice for the crude juice. It
seems of the greatest importance that the value of these preparations should be
thoroughly tested; in the first place, with respect to their curative value, and then, if
these trials prove satisfactory, with respect to their prophylactic value. Attention may
in the first instance most hopefully be directed to the extract of lime juice and to the
citric and other acids contained in it.

We have also had occasion to refer to the incompleteness of the present knowledge
of the nature of scurvy. The essential nature of the disease, the exact abnormal
conditions which are present, and even the variations from the standard of health in the
performance of many important functions during its existence are as yet unknown.
Investigation of these several points is likewise required, and might with advantage
include an examination of the effects on the excretions of many articles of food reputed
to be antiscorbutic.

The details of the observations and experiments required for extending our know-
ledge on those subjects may be left to any competent investigator who may assume, or
be directed to undertake, the investigation. The field of observation, however, is
limited, while the objects to be attained are of the greatest value not to science
only, but to the interests of the human race generally, and especially to those of this
nation. We believe that no Departrment of the Government of this country but that to
which this paper is about to be submitted can afford the requisite opportunities for
attaining the objects referred to.
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No, 1.

RETURN of the PRoviSioxs and SPECIAL CLOTHNG supplied to the two $bips of the

Arctic Expedition, 1875,

Àrti oie.

Biscuit .. .. .. Ibs.
RuM .. .. .. gals.

red beart
,,strong . . . . ,,

Sugar .. .. .. lbs.
Chocolate, ordinary

,, soluble .
Tea .. .. ..

,, consolidated.. ..
Salt pork.. .. ..

Split peas
Salt beef .. .. ..

Fresh beef
Vegetables .. ..

Flour, kilo dried..
,, mot kiln dried ..

Rice .. .. ..

Celery seed
Pearl barley .. ..

Pickles of sorts.. ..
Meat biscuit .. ..

Bacon, boiled .. ..

Pemmican .. ..

Suet, clarified ..
Raisins .. .. ..

Oatmeal ..
Mustard ..
Pepper .. .. ..

Vinegar .. .. .. gals.

,, concentrated .. ,,
Lime juice .. .. lbs.
Wine, port .. .. gals.

sherry . .
, lent .. .. bots.

Boiled beef .. .. Ibs.
(Ordiiary Navy Service pre-

served meat.)
Essence of beef .. .. ¼pts.
Calf's foot jelly .. .. ibs.
Preserved fowl .. ..

Extractum carnis ..
Preserved potatoes ..

,, carrots ..

Compressed vegetables..
cabbage

*Freserved meats ..

eSweet
Plain

Boiled beef
Roast beef
Runp steak
Hoteh potch
Roast mutto
Ox cheek an
Minced collo]

Supplied.

-1

. tumed
intc Store.

" Discovery."

Supplied.
Returned
into Store.

.1 J I.

23,750
41
75

1,423
12,850
3,050

880
967
112

20,500
4,230

19,800
1,848

927
29,500
26,000

112
25

112
4,304
1,100
5,960
7.552
1,050
1,058

144
305
152

9
51

4,240
29
27
12

10,008(a)

36
24

250
1½

6,400
5,640

544
544 .

34.440

lbs.
1,344

.. .. .. .. 1,740

Total .. .. 3,084

Supplied. Returned.
6,480 .. 3,518
6,480 .. 3,584
3,240 .. 1,474
4,260 .. 2,480

n .. .. 6,480 .. 1,768
d vegetables 4,260 .. 1,888

3,240 .. 2,314

Total .. 34,440 .. 17,026

6,460
nil

18ý
746¾

4,750
1,007

208
288
nil

15,000
13,438

5,000

25,817
10,750

112
20
70

2,776
717

1,840
3,084*

490
539

79
172

47
nil

23
1,012

7¼
7
9

2,252

36
1
6

nil
3,087
2,952

384
316

17,026‡

24,600
41
55

1,315
12,100

2,850
830
911
112

1,6000
4,230

15,900
1,939

960
25,250
25,000

112
20

112
3,973
1.100
3,520.
6,968

996
991
144
290
147

10
51

3,960
28
27
12

10,008 (a)
Boiled

36
24

249
1½

6,000
5,280

512
512

§32,100

tSweet
Plain

§Boiled beef
Roast beef
Rump steak
Hotch poteh
]Roast mutton
Ox cheek and v
Mnced coUops

Tota

13,070
nil

54-.
777

6,155
1,159

337
443

14¾
8,700
2,642
9,164

15,062
7,186

54
15

112
2,020

985
1,410
4,178t

598
656

84
205

65
nil

38
1,290

26
nil

2,4641
mutton 56

8
12

nil
nil

3,406
2,216

328
416

17,317§

Eomarkà.

(a) Consisting of New
Zealand cure, in
d lb. tins

lbs.
2,600
1,678

Total .. .. 4,178

Supplied. Returned.
6,060 .. 2,816
6,060 .. 3,503
3,000 .. 1,486
3,960 .. 2,018
6,060 .. 3,042

egetables 3,960 .. 2,168
.,000 .. 2,294

l 32,100 .. 17,317

Note.-There are 4 lb. and 6 lb. tins of each description Yote.-There are 4 lb. and 6 1b. trns of each description
enumerated above. , enumerated above.

* Specially prepared by Messrs. Hogarth and Co. for this expedition.

"e Alert, 2
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"Alert." "Discovery."

Article. Remarks.

Supplied. Returned Supplied. .leturned
into Store. into Store.

Preserved onions .. lbs. 2,832 1,212 2,640 1,064
Tongues .. .. . ,, 180 24 180 36
Burton ale . .. hhds. 10 nil 10 nil
Coffee, ground .. lbs. 420 152 406 210
Chillies ,, 5 nil 5 nil
Culinary herbs .. . pts 24 3 24 24
Brandy .. gais. 28 23¾ 28 26
Gin .. ,, 30 23 27 2
Whisky...... .. ,, 25 239 25 23
Champagne .. .. bots. 48 30 48 28
Mustard and cress seeds lbs. 50 35 50 36
Findon haddocks .. ,, 100 nil 100 48
Maccaroni .. .. ,, 112 28 112 112
Condensed milk.. .. ,, 192 nil 192 102
Chocolate and milk .. 56 nil 56 16
Curry paste .. .. ,, 50 8 50 33
Baking powder .. .. ,, 100 82 100 97

Normandy pippins .. ,, 1,210 485 1,130 620
Gooseberries .. .. ,, 1,212 245 1,128 628
Rhubarb.. .. .. ,, 1,212 176 1,128 392
Cocoatina .. .. ,, 56 56 55 55
Extract of meat.. .. ,, 25 12 25 12
Egg powder .. .. ,, 14 nil 13 13
Apple jelly .. .. ,, 45 6 45 16
Malt .. .. .. ,, 400 345 400 320
Arrowroot .. .. ,, 56 il 56 49

Oysters .. .. .. tins. 250 nil 249 84
Rops .. .. .. lbs. 24 17 24 20

Onion powder .. .. ,, 50 35 50 50
Tapioca .. .. .. ,, 56 56 56 56
Loaf sugar .. .. ., 224 112 224 182
Black and red curraints . . bots. 36 26 36 23
Sago .. . . Ibs. 112 ~6 112 104
Cloves .. .. .. ., 3 3 3 2

Nutmegs.. .. .. ,, 3 2 3 2

Salt, fine white . .. ., 176 17 276 37
Pickles, garlic .. . . ,, 25 18 25 nil

Sheep .. .. .. No. 10 nil 10 nil
Cocoa-nut stearinc lbs. 2,242 446 2,207 672
Dog biscuit .. .. ., 4,690 210 4,214 nil
Spirits of wine .. .. gals. 46 6a 44 nil

REMARKS.

The larger expenditure of provisions in the "Alert" than in the "Discovery" arises from the former

ship having on the average victualled 67 and the latter only 53 men, and that the " Alert," besides victualling
some of the " Discovery's " sledge parties, furnished supplies for a larger number of depôts, and supplied a
çonsiderable quantity of autiscorbutic articles to the Danes settled on the coast of Greenland.
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SPECIAL CLOTHING.

" Alert." I "Discovery."
Articles. Remarks.

Returned Returned
Supplied. into Store. Supplied' into Store.

Mitts, grey
,, wool

Knitted frocks
Sealskin jackets..

,, trousers
,, caps

,, mitts

pairs
,,

No.
,,

pairs
No.

pairs

Moccasins
Box cloth jackets

,, trousers
Blankets, fludson's Bay
White milled hose
Grey ditto
Drawers
Leather mitts
Welsh wigs
Down shirts
Fisheriien's boots .
Spare soles for ditto

,. heels .

Cloth, cork sole boots
Spare soles for ditto

heels ,, ..
Helnet caps, double flannel
Respirators
Caps
Gloves

1,,
No.

pairs
No.

pairs

No..,

No.

pairs
.,
,,
,,
,,
,,

No.
,,
,,

pairs

Thread, colours .. .. lbs.
Thimbles .. .. No.
Needles .. .. ..
Hemp .. .. .. lbs.
Wax (shoemaker's) .. ,,
Bristles for ditto .. ,,
Water'proofing .. .. tins
Spare soles for half-boots pairs

,, heels ,, . ,
Tobacco leaf .. .. lbs.

,, Cavendish . .

,, Shag .. ..

240
120
180
70
70
70
75

200
63

125
120
180
180
180
180

20
12
70
o5
35
70
35
35

160
12
96

120

30
60

2,500
5¼
2 4

1
12
30
30

1,479
596
500

62
nil

6
7
7

nil
prs.10
odd2No.

19
nil
nil
52
2
2
4
34
15
nil
3*

10
18
nil
nil
nil
36
ni]
15
24

odd 5 No.
8n

nil

nilnil

nil
nil
nil

57.9
239

,25b3

240
120
180
70
70
70
75

200
57

115-.
120
18b
180
180
18b
20

70
35
35
70
35
35

160
1, -
96.

120

30
60 -

2,500

2
11

12
30

1,443
471
500

40
nil

-- 2
37
22
18
18
72
16
11
6*

nil
nil
18nil
ni'
96
12
nil
32

6
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
niil

8
il

506
120
227

* 3 prs. boots ex
"Alert" and 5 prs.
ex " Discovery "
have their tops
cut off.

Table showing the Savings of Provisions in the Expedition during the Wintet.

"Alert." "Discovery

Biscuit. Park. Sailt Miced Htch Ox Cheek aa Peso. Biscuits. Remrks.Beef. Collops. Ptch. Vegetables.

Ibs. Ibo. ibo. Ibs. 1s. lbs.' Ibs. Ibs.
Septerber .. - - - - -~ - > - Nothing but bis-
October .. .-- - cuit was saed
Noveber .. - E - - E 72 on boardth
Ddcenber *. - - - - - - - 175 "Discovery."
January.. .. 815 - -:- 35 74 -7 284
Februry.. . 354 - - 71- 71 5 13 255
March .. . 386 47½- 8 70 46 15 44 71

Total .. 1,055 "47' 8 176 191 20 65, 857
- L L

",Î4

(3275)
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No. 2.

Medicines and Utensils supplied to the Arctic Expedition.
M.-No. 59.-H. S.

INVOICE OF MEDICINES AND UTENSILS, &c., FOR THE
SERVICE AFLOAT.

(Heads of Charge-Medicines--Sub-head B, Vote 12).
( .. , Utensils, &c. ,, A, ,, ).

Royal Ioejnital at Haslar, this
7th da1 of May, 187.

Chcniicals.

Acidumu Carbolicmn .. .
. ., Hydrochlor. Dilutumn

Ilydrocyan. ,
Nitricum , .
Sulphurie.

,, Tartaricum .
Ather ..
Ammoniw Carbonas
Antimoinium Tartaratum .
Argenti Nitras
Bisinuthi Subniitras
B3oracis Pulvis ..
Camphora
Chlioroforimun.
Cupri Sulphas
Ferri et Quinim Citras

,, Sulphas Granulata
Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum .

,,'« Subchloridum..
Hydrargyrum cumn Creta
Liquor Ammonioe Fortior

Morphike Hydrochlor
Potasse.

Magnesia Levis ..
Magnesie Sulphas
Plumbi Acetas
Potasse Acetas . .

Bicarbonas
Chloras..
Nitras..
Permanganas
Tartras Acida..

Potassii Iodidum
Quinioe Sulphas ..
SodS Bicarbonas
Spiritus Atheris Nitrosi

,, Ammoniæ Aromaticus..
Zinci Oxidum . . .

,, Sulphas
Chloral flydrate..
Potassii Bromid...
Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis (for

Boats).. .. .. ..
Inj. Morph. Hypoderm... ..

DRUGS.

Acacim Gummi Pulvis
Acidum Tannicun
Aloe Socotrina
Aluminis Pulvis..
Chlorodyne
Copaiba
Creta Preparata..
Emplastrum Belladonno

,, Cantharidis
,, Plumbi . .

Issued from the Stores of this Establishment to Dr. 2Tomas colan,
Fleet Surgeon of H.M.S. " Alert," the undermentioned Articles. per Order

of the Director-General, dated the 20th day of February, 1875, viz.

Druge. Serviceable.

Emplastrum Resina.
,, Saponis

Extractum Cinchoiie Flave Liquid..
Filicis Liquiduin .
Sarsa, .,

Gentiane Radix ..
Glyceriniun ..
Ipecacuanh Pulvis
JalapS Resina
Linimenten Iodi

., Opii
Liquoir Arsenicalis

, Atropi Sulphatis
, Epispasticus

Strychni . .
Oleum Crotonis

Menthe PiperitSe
MorrhuS (in 2 lb. bottles)

l , (in 1 lb. botties)
Olivo .. .
Ricini .. .

, Terebinthino.
Opii Pulvis ..
Pilula Colocynthidis Composita

Ilydrargyri
Rhei Composita

Pulvis IpecacuanhS Compositus
,, - Kino Compositus

Quassim Lignum Rasum .
Rhei Radicis Pulvis
Senna Alexandrina
Spiritus Rectificatus
Sulphur Sublimatum..
Tinctura Camphor Composita

,, Capsici
,, Catechu
,, Cannab. Ind.

Colchici Seminum.
,, Digitalis

Ferri Perchloridi.
,, Hyoscyami

Iodi..
,, Myrrhe .
,, Opii ..

,, Rhei.. ..

Scill . .
Zingiberis Fortior

Unguentum Cetacei
Gallo cum Opio..
, Hydrargyri

,, , Nitratis
Resine

Vinum Antimonialo
SOpi ..

Zingiberis Pulvis .. .. .
Essentia Menth PiperitSo (for Gun

Boats)
Linimentum Saponis (for Gun Boats)

Gun}
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Utensils, &c.

Bolus Knives, Large (7-inch) .. No.

1 , , Small (5-inch) ..
Tiles.. ...*. 

.,Corks, JHalf-pint .. .. .. Gross
Phial .. ..

Scales and Weights, Grain.. .. Sets
Spatulas, Plaster .. .. .. No.
Sponge .. .. .. .. oz.
Tow, Fine .. .. .. .. lbs.
Scissors (for Gun Boats) .. .. No.
Funnels, Pewter
Measures ,.

,, Glass, graduated, 2-oz. ..
,. ,, ' 2-oz. marked }

"spoonsful"
Glass, minim, 2 drm.

Gallipots, empty .. .. ..

Mortars and Pestles, f pint ..
Wedgewood t -pint .

Nelson's Inhalers .. .. ..

Pins .. .. ,. .. .. lb.
Test Paper, Litmus, Blue .. . Books

,Red .. .

,, Turmeric .. .. ,
Eye Shades, Green Silk (3 eacli) .. No.
Silk, Persian, for do. .. .. Yard
Lister's Carbolic Acid Plaster ..

Weighing Machine . .. .No.
Bottles, half-pint .. D .. .. ,

,, 6-ounco .. E (round) ..

,, 11 ,, .. K
,, 8 ,, for Poisons (ribbed) ,,

Pale Green ..
,, No. 4 Dark Blue .

5 Pale Green ..
,, No. Dark Blue ..

8 Pale Green..,
Dark Blue ..{Pale Green ..
Dark Blue ..,, ,, 10 Pale Green .. ,

,, ,, 10 Pale Green..

,, ,, 12 , ,,

Utensils, &c. Serviceable.

B { Pale Green .. No.ottles, No. 13 Dark Blue ..

14 Pale Green
1 Dark Blue ..
1 Pale Green ..

", ", 15 Dark Blue ..

16 jflrkBIue .. ,IPale Green1 Dark Blue .. ,
,, ,, 17 Pale Green ..

Il il 171 Pale Green .. ,,
,, ", 18 Dark Blue

18 Pale Green ..
2 Dark Blue ..

r Pale Green" " Si Dark Blue .. ,
19 Pale Green . ,

, 22 lDark Blue ..

,, ,, 27 Pale Green ..

28 ,, ,, ..

28½ , , .. ,

29 ,, ,, ..

,, ,, 30 ,, ,,

QiieVials .. .. .. ,,

White Jars, No. 2

7, , .. ,, ,,

, ,, 8 .. . . ,,

Medicine Chests, No. 1 .. ..
, ,,2 .. .. »

, , 3 . . . . ,,

for Gun Boats
Contractor's Bottles ..

I Jars.. ..

Packing Cases .. ..

Tin Boxes ,.

Baskets..
Hampers ..

,, Bas .. ..

Water Test Box, complete .

Bottles, Wide Mouthed and 20oz.
Stoppered .. .. f

WILLIAM TOON,
Dispenser in charge of Stores.

2
1
8

4
2
3

3

1

2

-
12

i

2
8

12
-
2

1

20
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For Arctic Expedition.
M.-No. 58.-il. S.

INVOICE OF BEDDING, NECESSARIES, AND APPLIANCES FOR THE
SERVICE AFLOAT.

lead of Charge.-Surgical Appliances and Adhesive Plaster-Sub-head B, Vote 12.)
All the other Articles ou the Forin .. .. .. . . ., A. ., 12.)

R/o !4l<al Ilospital at Haslar,
this 8th day (f May, 1875.

Supplied from the Stors of this Establisl,neit to, Thos. Colwn, Esq.
Fleet-Surgeon of HI.M.S - Alert,' the undermentioned Articles, per order
qf Mectical Director-General, dated the 20/ day qf February,
1875, viz. :-

,Articles Serviceable. Articles. Servicable.

readsteads, Irou.. . No.
= Sheets .. .. Pairs
3 Pillows (complete) .. No.

Pillow Cases
~. j .. Case Covers

iaïr Beds (complete) ..

tr Lied Cases . ..
florse Ilair .. .. .. lbs.
Shirts, Calico (Size No. 1) .. No.

, ., ,, .No. 2) ..

Water Closet Boxes (com-
plete) .. . .

Baths, Tin, Hip -. ..

t Tourniquets .. .. ..

t Trusses f Single
1Double . .

t Mclntyre's Splints and
Salter's Swinging Appli- Sets
ances (in case complete) J

t Glass Syringes (in Wood
Cases).. .. .. .. No.

t Spirit Lamps ..
t Test Tubes .. . . Sets
t Gutta Percha (for Splints) .. lbs.
Cotton Waddiug (for Splints) . ,
Cotton Wadding .. .. Sheets
India Rubber Cloth (in Squares) No.
Oiled Silk.. .. .. .. Yds.
Camel Ilair Brushes (1arge) .. No.
Pill Boxes, Paper (in Nests) .. Doz.
Adhesive f In 10-yard Cases .. Yds.

Plaster ,, 3-yard ,, ..
Leathers, White (for Plasters).. No.

Blank Labels f Green .. . ,
'1Yellow.,..,

Paper, Luiberhand ., .. Qrs.
Bed Paus, Earthen .. .. No.
Pans for Water Closet Boxes,1

Earthen .. .. f "
Urinals, Earthen.. ..

Spitting Pots, Earthen .. . .
Feeding Cups, ,, ..

stomach Warmers, Tin..
Foot Warmers, Tin ,
Basins, Enamelled Metal
Cups, Enamelled Metal..r2 Quarts .
Saucepaus, .ron 3 Pints ..

.1 Piat
Mess Kettles, Gallons

lIon 42

Calico, (Unbleached) .. .. Yds.
Plannel .. ...

Lint .. .. .. .. bs.

Linseed Meal ..
Arrowroh .. .. .. ,
Sago .. .. .. ..

ice .. .. .. ..

Pearl Barley ..

.Pearl Barley
Ricej5 Sago.. .

N 'Sugar
r;- Tea .. .

Truss
Various .

Packing Chests
Carbolie Acid ..
Bottles for ditto
Boxes (for 24 bottles)

, (for 12 ,, )
Special Sick Berth Cot

ding, viz.
Mat
Mat
Mat
Bols
Bols
Bols
Pillo
Pillo
Pillo
Shee
Blan
Cove'

SSurg.ook
Nom
Case
Crat
Bask
Ham
Bag
Cask

,,

]3ed-

resses (,comp1e e

tress Cases ..

tress Case Covers
ters (complete)
ter Cases..
ter Case Covers ..

ws (completc) ..

w Cases ..
w Case Covers ..

ts .. .. .. .. Part. Fairs
k e ts No.
rlets .. ..

Survey on Remains )ato No. 5)

Demand for Medicines ) N
DemandforNecessaries lato.N).

Survey on Unservice- M -No. 117)
able Stores . le No. /

Annual Account. . M.-No118

Nosological Returns -O 11)

Journals . . ..

Pension Certificates 121)

List of Trusses .. 1m No. 123
Sick Mess Account
List of Invalide . . teN.1

State of thie Sick N.l15
Cases of Patients - '2)
eon's Instructions Sets
s (to be specified) No.
enclature of .Disease
s .. .. .. .

es.. .. ..

ets .. ..

pers ..

s .. .. ..

s, Puncheons ..

IIogsheads ..
Barrels ..
IIalf-logsheads
S.oall. 121\

† Arttcles thus marlied are classer s " Surgical Appliances."

ISAAC T. OLIVER,
for Agent.

1

1

156
156

5
3

6

6

6

24
3 Sloops
3 Firigates
6 Surgeons

6
6

12

150

1

1

3
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For the Aretie Expedition.

UTENSILS AND NECESSARIES FOR SICK BERTH.

Article. Quantity. Article. Quantity.

lilters, 1.gallon, Atkins' patent . .. iNo. Pail, Slop .. .. .. .. .. 1No.
Plates, Dinner.. . .. .. 6 , Bags, India-rubber .. .. .. .. 1
Cruet, Frame Complete . ,, Tin Opener .. .. .. .. .. 1
Knives, Black Hlandle, Table . .. 6 , Towels, Short .. .. .. .. 6 ,,

Forks do do .. 6 ,, Canister, Tin, for Tea .. .. .. 1
Spoons, Table, MetaL . .. 6 ,, ,, , ,. Sugar .. .. .. 1
Pans, Frying .. .. . ,, Scissors . .. .. .. .. pair
Pots. Tin, Quart .. G ., Brooms, JIair, Short .. .. .. 1 No.

,, , ,, with hooks. 2 ,, Cocoa-nut Matting .. .. .. .. 6 yards
Corkscrew .. . ... 1 ,, Mats.. .. .. .. .. .. 6No.
Cork Extractor .. .. .. .. 1 ,, Needles, Sewing .. .. .. .. 25
Teapot, Metal.. .. .. .. .. 1 ., Cotton, White .. .. .. .. 4 reels

(late No, 4, 11.S.)

INVOICE OF MISCELLANEOUS STORES FOR HOSPITAL SERVICE.

Royal Hospital at' Haslar this Suppliedz from the Stores of this Establishment to Mr. Fleet Surgeon
day of May, 1875. Colan, at H.M.S. "À lert," by Director-Genera's Order of 6th fay, -1875,

the undermentioned Articles, vi:.:-

Nniber
Articles. ' Denominatiou. or

Quantity.

Chemical Thermometer . .. Extra 2
Ice Go'gles .. .. .. .. .. Wyatts' 24
Expanding Splints .. .. . . . ,, 6

WM. LONEY,

Deputy lnspector-General.
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M.-No. 98.-H.S.
(late No. 4, B.S.)

INVOICE OF MISCELLANEOUS STORES FOR HOSPITAL SERVICE.

Royal Hospital at Easlar this
7th day of Mafy, 1875.

Supphed fron the Stores of this Establishment to Mr. Thos. Colan,
Fleet-Surgeon, H.M.S. "Alert," by Director-General's Order of 22nd
February, 1875, the undermentioned drticles, viz. :-

Articles.

Ophthalnoscope .. .. ..

Syringe IIypodermic ..
Urinometer.. .. ..

Suture Wire .. ..

Spiromneter.. .. ..

Trocar for Punch Bladder
Catheters Gum, French ..
Esrnarck's Apparatus ..
Thermom., Chenat .. ..
RZesp)irators . .. . .
Candle Lamp and Reflector for Oplithalmoscope .
Special Candles for do. ..
Box.. .. .. ..

Stricture Dilator. Thompso . .
Thermnom., Special ..
Box for do. .. ..

Denomination.

IIank

lbs.

Number
or

Quantity.
.1. -

J. COTTER,
Signed for Deputy-Inspector-General (on leave).

For the Aretie Expedition.
M.-No. 98.-H.S.

(late No. 4, IhS.)

INVOICE OF MISCELLANEOJS STORES FOR IOSPITAL SERVICE.

Royal Naval TIospital at Haslar, f Receivedfrom the Stores of this Establishment by Staf-Surgeon Ninnis,
this 18th day of Mray, 1875. of IL.M.S. " Discoveij," the unclermentioned Articles, vit.:-

Articles.

Ophthalhnoscopo .. . .
Syringe, Ilypodermxic
Urinometer .
Suture Wire
Spirometer.. .
Trocar for Bladder
Catheters, Gain, French
Esmarck's Apparatus
Therimoneter, Clinical
Respirators
Caudle Lanp and Reflector .
Special Candles for do.
1ox for Instrumnenxts
Stricturo Dilator, (Thompsou ) in
Thermonicter, Speciail
Box for ditto .
Thermoneters, Clinical .
Ice Goggles
Expan(log Splints

separate box

Denominnation.

Jâank

lbs.

Extra

Nmnber
or

Quantity.

1
1
1
1
1
1

12
1
2
6
1
3

1
1
1.

2
24
0

R. W. COPPINGER,
Surgeon,

For aSren H.MS1 " Discovery
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For Aretie Expeditioti.

M.-No. 59.-RE. S.

INVOICE 0F MEDICINES AND UTIESThLS, ec, FORTE
SERVICE AFLOAT.

(Ileads of Cliarge-Mfedicines-Sub-head B, Vote 12).
( ,Utensils, &c. ,, A, ,

Roya.Yavl Hopita atReveiveci froin the Stores of tlds Lstablishinent by Dr. Beigrave. iïnnits
Roya .NvalllopUa atflsar, Stal'-Surgeon, irXfS. IlDiscovery, Ma uncermnentioned A4rticles, per Order

ilds18M ay o .M~y, 175,of the Director- General, dated thte 2Oth day of r7elruary, 1875, viz.:

Chenucale. Serviceable. Urugs. serviceable.

Acidumi (arbolicum
flydruehior. Dilutim
flydrocyau. le
Nitricumn l

,, Sulphuric. ,

.trrTartaieun
Ammonio Caboa
Antinoniui Tartare.tiim
Argenti Nitras .

Bismuthi Subr&itras
Boracis PuMa ..

(Jamphora .

Chiloroforrnum *

Cupri Suiphas .

Ferri et Quinioe Citras
IlSuiphas Granulata

Ilydrargyri Oxiduin Rubruin
,, Subcliloridurn

Ilydrargyrum, cumn Greta
Liquor Am~monite Fortior

ilMorphioe Ilydrochior
lePotassoc.

Magnesie. Levis..
MagnesiaS Suiphas
llibi Acetas .

1'otassie Acetas.
, Bicarbonas .

Chiloras..
,, Nitras.. .

., Permanganas
,, Tartras Acide..

1otassi Iodiduxn.. .

Quiniui Sulphas .

Sodue Bicarbonas
Spiritus .Aitis Nitrosi

IIAmmionite Aromaticus..
Zinci Oxidum..

ý'Suiphas .

chlorai Hydrate..
1>otassii Brornid...
Liquor Plumibi Subacetatis (f or Gun ~

Ii. Morphive lpodermies
Acacica Gumini Puilvis .

Acidumn Taiicum

Aloe Socotrina
hIuminis Pulvis
Chiorodyne .

Copaiba «.
Greta Prreparata
Emplastrurn Belladonnoe

le antbaridis
le Plunibi
e esinga.
Il Saponis.

Extractuin CinchonSu Flava, Liquid...
Filicis Liquiduil.

etineSarsoe Liquidum
GetaSRadix

Glycerinum .

Ipercuanhm Ptulvi4
JaIapa3 Iesiina
Lifflineutum Ioçdi .

Opii
Liquor Arsenicalis .

Atropive Suipliatis
,,Epispasticus

,, Strychniow .

Oleuru. crotonis
,,Menthoe Piperitw

Morrhutt (in 2 lb). botties)
,, I (in 1 lb. botties).i

,, Olivve .

,, Rkij .

,,Ter-ebinithiina,

Opii Pulvis .

Pilule. Oolooyntliidis Coxnposita
HIydrargyri

,, RheiCoinposita'
Pulvis Ipecactuanubo Compositus

JCîKno (Jompositus
Quassioe Ligmuni Rasum.
Rhei Radicis Pulvis
Serina Alexandrina
Spiritus Rectificatus.
Sulplinr Subl inatum ..
Tinctura Caxuphora <Jomposita

Il Gapsici
,,Catechu

,,Cannab. mnd.

. - i - t - i i - i -

ýà'



Drngs. Servicenhie. Utensfls, &c. Serviceable.

i - ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Tinctnra Colchici Seminuni
,, 1;igitais .. .
,, Ferri Perchlioridi
., H[yn'vyami ... .

.Idi
.. Myrrhîo . .

Opii
., Rhei .. .. .

,, cilhe . . .
Zingiberis Fortior

lUngentum Cetacei
Gallc cuin Opio

,, Ilydrargyri.. .
,, ,,Nitratis

,, Rosinæ . .
Vinum Antimoniile .

,, Opii . . .

Zinigiberis Pulvis

Essentia Menthe Piperito3 (for G u11
Boats) .. . . .. .. f

Linimentun Saponis (for Gun Boats) ..

lbs. oz. dr.

.. - 8

.. - 1 12

.1 41 -

7 12
S2 -

3 12

..- 1-

oT.-All Fhuids to bc issued by Mensure
(of 16 ounces to the pint).

Utensils, &c Serviceable.

Bolus Knives, Large (7-incli) .. No. 1
,, Small (5-inch) ., ,, 1

Tiles .. .. .. .. .. ,

Corkq, HIalf-pnt .. .. .. Gross 1
,, Phial . . . . ,

Scales and Weights, Grain.. .. Sets 2
Spatulas, Plaster .. .. .. No. 1

Sponge .. .. .. .. oz. 32
Tow, Fine .. .. .. .. lbs. '
Scissors (for Gun Boats) .. .. No. -

Funnels, Pewter . 1
Measures. Pewter . . .. .. .. 1

,, Glass, graduated 2-oz. . ,
2-oz., marked i

"spoonsful" '"
Glass, minim, 2-drn... ,, 3

Gallipots, Empty .. .. .. ,, 8
Mortars and Pestles, f pint ..

Wedgewood .. .-. pint
Nelson's Inhalers .. .. .. ., 1

Pins .. . .. . .. ,1
Test Papers, Litmus, Blue.. .. Books 9

., Red .. .. ., 9

,, Isomeric .. .. ,, 6

Eye Shades, Green Silk .. No. 6

Tick. Persian, for ditto .. .. yds. 1

Listers, Carbolic Acid Plaster .. ., 2

,, Carbolic Gauze .. .. ,, 20

Weighing Machine . .. .. No. 1
Bottles, IIalf-pint . . D .. .. ,. 12

, ,, ,, 4 . . .. ,

Medicine Chests, No. 1 .. ..
,, ,, ,, 2 . . .. ,,

,, , ,, 3 . . .. ,,

,, ,. ,, 4 .. .. ,,

for Gun Boats..
Contractor's Bottles .. ..

., Jars..
Packing Cases .. .. ..

Tin Boxes .. ..

Baskets . .. ..

Hampers .. ..

, Bas ..

Water-test Box, complete .. No.
Bottles, Wide.mouthed and1

Stoppered, 20 oz. .. j

Bottles, 6-ounce .. E (round).. No.

.K
,, for Poisons (ribbed) ,,

4 ,, ,, (ribbed) ,,

N .4 Paie Greeni

-Paie Green .No. 4 Dark Blue

Botles N..8 Pale Green .. T .,Dark Blue ..
Pale Green .. No.

Bottles. No. Dark Blue
1 Pale Green ..

Dark Blue .. ,,
10 Pale Green
11 Pale Green
12 Pale Green ..

124 Pale Green . .,
.,~ f Pale G rcen..,.

l'' hiDark Bine .. ,,

14 {Pale Green
14 Dark Blue ..

. Pale Green ..
1 Dark Blue ..

Pale Green ..
16 Dark Blue
17 Pale Green ..

1 Pale Green ..
182. Dark Blue ..

8 Pale Green ..
18 Dark Blue . ,

Pale Green ..
18 Dark Blue ..

19-Pale Green..,,
2 Dark Bine ..

Pale Green
22 1Dark Blue . ,
27 J'ale Green . ,
28ý Pale Green . .
28ý Pale Green
29~ Pale (reen .
30 Pale Green ..

Quinine Vials .. .

White Jars, No. 2 .

R. W.. COPPINGER)

1i

12
30
6

2

-

.1

3
-

15

1

2
2
2

8

4
2
3
3

-

1
-

2

1
3
2

I

2

Utensils, &c.Drngs. Serviceable.
1 Serviceable.
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For Arctic Expedition.

.- No. 58.-RS.

INVOICE OF BEDDING, NECESSARIES, AND APPLIANCES FOR
THE SERVICE AFLOAT.

(Ilead of Char.ge-Surgical Appliances and Adhesive Plaster-Subhead B, Vote 12).
(. .,..* ,, -- Al the other Articles on, the Forn ,, A,

Royal Naval -Hospital. ut Haslar,
tais 18th day o] Ma1 i1875.

Sujpled fromn the Stores of tis Establishnent, tu B. Ninnis, .Esq.
Staff-Surgcm of W.M.S. -Discoteig," thidundernentioned Articles, per
&orer of M fed'cal Diretor--Geeneral; dated the 20th day of February,
1l8 7 5, i.

Serviceable. Articles. Serviccble.

rBedsteads, Iron.. No.
. Sheets .. Pairs

> Pillows (complete) .. No.
Pillow Cases .. .

.s I ., Case Covers
H |lair Beds (complete)

O LBed Cases ..
Horse Hair . . .. .. lbs.
Shirts, Calico (Size No. 1) No.

,, ,, ( ,, No. 2) ..

Water Closet Boxes (complete) ,,
Baths, Tin, Iip.. .. ..

t Tourniquets ..

† Trusses Single
t ~ Double .. .

t McIntire's Splits and Salter's
Swinging Appliances (in Sets
Case complete) .. ..

† Glass Syringes (in Wood Cases) No.
Spirit Lamps .. .. ..

Test Tubes ..

† Gutta Percha (for Splints) .. lbs.
Cotton Wadding (for Splints) . ,
Cotton Wadding .. .. Sheets
India Rubber Cloth (in Squares) No.
Oiled Silk .. .. .. Yds.
Camel Hair Brushes (large) .. No.
Pill Boxes, Paper (in Nests) .. Doz.
Adhesive In 10-yard Cases .. Yds.

Plaster f 3-yard ,, ..
Leathers, Wthite (for Plasters).. No

Blank Labels Green .. .. ,,
1Yellow.. ..

Paper, Lumberhand .. .. Qrs.
Bed Pans, Earthen .. .. No.
Pans for Water Closet Boxes,l
Earthen .. .. .. f "

Urinals, Earthen., ..
Spitting Pots, Earthen.. ..
Feedino Cps ,, .. ..
Stornach lWarmers, Tin. .
Foot Warmers, Tin .. ..
Basins, Enamelled Metal ..
Cups , ,

2 Quarts
Saucepans, Iron 3 Pints

1 Pint ..

Mess Kettles, Gallons
Iron "

Calico (Unbleached) .. .. Yds.
Flannel .. .. .. ..

Lint .. .. .. .. lbs.
Linseed Meal .. .. ..

Arrow Root .. .. ..

Sago .. .. .. ..

Rice .. .. .. ..

Pearl Barley .. .. ..

Arrow Root .. .. No.
B Pearl Barley
o Rice .. .. .

-' Sago ..
Sugar ..

rå Tea .. . ..
Truss .. .. ..

E Various .. ..

Packinýg Chests
Carbolic Acid .. .. ibs.
Bottles for ditto .. .. No.
Boxes (for 24 bottles) ..

,, (for 12 ,, ) ..

Special Sick Berth Cot Bedding, viz:-
Mattresses (complete) .. No.
Mattress Cases .. ..

Mattress Case Covers ..
Bolsters (complete) .. ..
Bolster Cases .. ..

Bolster Case Covers .. ..
Pillows (complete) .. ..
Pillow Cases .. .. ..

Pillow Case Covers .. ..
Sheets.. .. .. .. Pairs
Blankets .. .. .. No.
Coverlets .. .. ..

Survey on Remains .. ( N NN
Demand for Medicines(.-No. lis)
Demand for Neces- g °

saries .. ( aeNo. )
Survey of *Unser- m -No. 117)

viceable Stores..
Annual Account (. No. 9>

2 Nosological Returns.. (

Journals
(X.O. ( 12

. Pension Certificafes.. (lN 12
List of Trusses . (M-N o.12VIae'o 123)
Sick Mess Account . ( N
List of Invalids .. 2)
State of the Sick . )ý N

Cases of Patients .. 12)

Surgeon's Instructions .. Sets
Bocks (to be specifled) .. No.
Nomenclature of Diseases .
Cases .. .. .. ,

Crates . .
Baskets .. ..

Hlampers .. .
Bags .. .. ..

Casks, Puncheons ..
Hogsheads ..

Barrels .
IIalf-IIogsheads
Small .. ..

t Articles thus markod are classed as "Surgical Appliances."
ISAAC J. OLIVER,

Received the withincontents,
R. W. COPINGER,

Surgeon for Staf-Sue

1

1

156
156

5.-

6

6
6

24
3 Sloops
8 Frigates
6 Surgeons

6
6

12

150
12
1

1

for Agent.
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1UTENSILS AND NECESS.A13ES FORL SICK BERTII.

Article.

Filter, 1 Gallon. Atkins' patent
Plates, Diner
Cruet, Frame, Complete
Knives, Black Ilandle, Table
Forks, Ta ,, ..
Spoons, Table, Metal..
Pans, Frying..
Pots, Tin, Quart

il Ilwith hooks..
Corkscrew ..
Cork Extractor
Teupot, Metal .

Quantity.

1 No.
6 ,,

6 ,,

6 ,,
6
1 ,

6
2
1 ,,
1 ,,

Article.

Fail, Slop
Bags, India-rubber..
Tin Opener .
Towels, Short
Canisters, Tin, for Tea

,, ,, ,, Sugar

Scissors
Brooms, Hair, Short
Matting, Cocoanut
Needles, Sewing
Cotton, White
Mats..

Quantity.

1 No.

iNo.

i ,,
i ,,
6 ,,
i ,,

i ,,.
1 par
i No.
6 yds.

25 No.
4 reels

6 No.

_____________________________________ ________ .1 ________________________________________ s-

'f
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Juice

Line Juice,

As received. or 15 per cent.
Proof Spirit.

Density .. .. .. .. .. .10704

CitricAcid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. grsper oz. 2712 311
Proof Spirit . .. .. .. .. .. 21
Solid Residue, dried at 2120 Fah. .. 05 .. 4
Total Ash .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 547
Ash, soluble in Water .. . .. .. . .29,, '848
Alkalinity of soluble Ash, reckoned as Potash*(K.H.O.) 203 -28
Ash, insouble inWater.. g.109 p128e

REuçÂ1Ks-The organie and inorganie constituents are those of sound., gelluine Lime
Juice of goo& qua]ity, and1 compare very fn.vorably withi those of Lim~e Juice squeezecl in
this Depapteenten

Compressed Tea.

lioisture . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Extractive, Matter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ligneous Residue ... .. ...*..*

Tannin

Total Ash
.. .. .. .. .. . .

Ash, soluble in Water .. .. .,

, ,, Dilute Acid.. .. ..

Sand, &c, .. .. ., .. .,

Alkalinity of Aqueous Solution, reckoned as Potash (K.I.O.)

Fer cent. on Tea
as received.

8'93
36·89
54-18

100-00

9·61

6.35

. 3-63

. 2·27

. •45

.1·58

REMAins-This Tea is sound, genuine, and of medium quality. The percentage
of Tannin is somewhat low, and the flavour is deficient, but in other respects the results
compare favourably with those obtained from Commercial Teas of a similar class
examined in this Department.

The amount of Theine is 2·58 per cent., that of Genuine Congous varying from 1-69
to 4·19 per cent.

February 12th, 187M.

J. BELL,

' Principal -f th .Labratoury
at Somerset HIouse.

A
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No. 3.

Pemmican.

Proximate Analysis. Remarks.

Plain. Sweet.

Water driven off at 1100 C.
Albumenoids
Fats
Sugar
Ash or Mineral Matter.. .. ..

Total

Per Cent

6·75
35-09
56·42

1·74

100·00

Per Cent.

6-73
35·37
5209

4·12

100-00

Phosphates of Lime and MNagnesia .. 0-060 .183
Alkaline Phosphates .. .. .. 1·849 1-015
Comnon Salt .. .. .. 107 •102

Composition of Ash or Mineral Matters.

Total As .. .. .. .. 19

Ash Constituents-
Phosphoric Acid .. .. .. 633
Potash .. .. .. .. 450
Soda .. .. .. .. 055
Common Salt .. .. .. 102
Lime .. .. .. .. 017
Magnesia .. .. .. .. 050
Feroxide of Iron . .
Sulphuric Acid .. .. ..-

Silica .. .. .. .. 036

Total ... ...16 .

Composition of 1 lb. of Pemmican in English
Weights.

Water
Alburnenoids
Fats
Sugar .. .

Mineral Matters..

Total .. ..

Oz. Grs.

1 35
5 269
9 12

-

O 122

16 000

Oz. Grs.

1 34
5 288
8 146
0 288
0 118

16 000

1st. It was impossible to separate the lean fronv
the fat in the popular way, but an absolute
chemical separation gave in 100 parts of
Pemmican-

Dry Lean or Albumenoids.
Dry Fats

Total

or

The DryPemmican contains-

Lean or Albtunenoïds
Fats..
Mineral Matters

Total

Plain.

35-09
56·42

Sweeti

8537
5209

91-51 87-46

37-64
60·50

1·86

100-00

37-92
55-85

1-81

95·58

2nd. The proportion of these matters in the
various " joints?' of beef do not appear to
have been deterrmined, but the elaborate
experiments of Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert
upon the wiole carcass, exclusive of bone
and offal, give the following numbers-

Lean or Albumefidids .. '.. 29-3
Fats .. .. .. .. 69-3

Mineral Matters .. .. .. 1-4

Total .. .. 100·0

Different experimenters vary in regard to the
proportion of mineral matters, Playfair and
Brockman giving it as high as 4-3 per cent.

3rd. Both samples are free from any evidence of
decay or putrefaction; I see no reason to
conclude that they are not of good quality,
though I am not aware that it bas been
authoritatively declared what the composi-
tion of good Pemmican should be.

E. FRANKLAND,
Royal College of Chemistry,

South Kensington Mu.seum,
March 3rd, 1877,

1~.
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A CHEMICAL REPORT ON SAMPLES OF VEGETABLES TAKEN' FROM
THE RESIDUAL STORES OF THE "AIERT" AND, THE "DISCOVERY,"
ON THE RETUIRN OF THOSE SHIPS FROM THE RECENT ARUTIC
EXPEDITION.

BY PIROFESSOR JOHN ATTFIELD,

Meinber of the Council of the Chemical Society; Professor of Practical Chemistry to the Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain ; Author of a Manual of General, Medical, and Pharmaceutical Chemistry; &c.

London, 17, Bloomsbuy Square, W.C.,
7th March, 1877.

By request of the Chairman of the Admiralty Committee appointed to consider the
causes of the outbreak of Scurvy in the recent Arctic Expedition, I have analysed
samples of vegetables taken from the residual stores of the ' Alert " and the
"Discovery," on the return of those ships to England.

The articles sent to me for analysis were:-
1. Fresh carrots, -preserved in hermetically sealed tin cases.
2. Dried potatoes.
3. Dried compressed cabbage.
4. Dried compressed mixed vegetables.

These šamples I have so analysed as to admit of comparison being made between
their composition and that of good average specimens of the respective vegetables
recently removed from the ground.

The samples were all in good condition. The carrots from the tin were whole, sweet,

juicy, and of ffill flavour; the dried fragments. of potatoes were perfectly sound; the
dried compressed cabbage was of good colour, crisp, and had the characteristic smell of
the vegetable; the dried compressed mixed vegetables had an appetising appearance,
and the aroma of well-rnade vegetable soup.

1. Carrots (cooked).

The samples could not be distinguished in appearance from cold, soft, recently-
cooked carrots. Evidently they had been preserved in the tin by some mode of heating
or steaming, similar to that employed in preserving meat in tins. Submitted to analysis
they yielded :

Water
Dry vegetable matter
Dry mineral matter

.. 89-13
.. .. 10·21 1 ;8
. ... 66 JQ8

100'00

The 10'21 parts of dry vegetable matter consisted of
Albuminoitiinatter . 98

Celluloid nirtter or fibre .. .. . 1'14
Fatty màtter .. . . . 9
Other non:titrogenous matter .. 780

And the 0*66 of dry mineral matter 'yieldLed (togethe d òittil"ôthr Iss important

substances) :--
Alkalies '(as oxides) . .. -. .. O1

Phosphorif acid (that is, phosphrid nlhydddey (PO8
Carrots, like some 'tier vegetables, absorb large quantities of water when cooked in

that liquid. A fair avéýge proportion of water in uncooked carrots is 85 per,cent., a

propept4gg] sÿçl4,oes not naturaily vary 8ery gly., That to say, if 10pounds of

uncooked carrots were thoroughly desiccated, 15 pounds of solid matter would, r a1 ,
and 85 pounds of water.be dissipated-passing away as atamn. öNow; 100 parts of the

cooked carrots just anlysed only yielded 1070parts of' oid a4en or, in other

figures, 15 pounds of solid matter yould be contained in 1 8 pounds of these soft, moist,
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cooked carrots. But assuming, as one must do for purposes of comparison, that we are
dealing with thie carrots iii the uncooked eondition-assuming that we have, not 138
parts of cooked carrots, containing a quantity of water absorbed during cooking, but 100
parts of 1ncooked carrots in the natural condition-assuming, in short, that the carots
when fresh contained the average proportion of 85 per cent. of water, then the composition
of the saimple would be as follows:-

Composition of the Carrots when uncooked.

(Based on the fair assumption that the fresh carrots contained the average natural and
normal proportion of water, namely, 85 per cent.)

In 100 parts by weight.
Water . . .. 8500

.Dry vegetable matter .. .. 14'09115·00
Dry mineral matter .. .. 10

100·00

The 14-09 parts of dry vegetable matter consisting of:-
Albuminoid matter . . 134
Celluloid matter or fibre .. .. .. 1·58
Fatty matter ... 40
Other non-nitrogenous matter .. .. 10·77

14·09

And the 0·91 of dry mineral matter containing (together with other less important
substances)

Alkalies (as oxides) .. .. 043
Phosphoric acid (i. e. anhydride).. 011L

But, in truth, whether the carrots contain more or less water, is a matter of inferior
imp.ortance. The question of chief moment is whether or not the components of this
food bear to each other a proper ratio, whether or not any of these components have
been " washed out," so to say, during the preserving process, the food maintaining its
sensible characters, but having lost some essential constituent, some valuable property.
The answer to this question is at once afforded on comparing the figures just given with
those (in the next table), showing the average composition of good sound canots freshly
removed from the ground. It will then at once be evident that the preserved carrots
are as sound and good as the fresh natural vegetable, and that there is no practical
difference between the carrots from the sample tin and carrots cooked within a few
hours of their removal from the ground.

Average Composition of fresh ûncooked Carrots.

(The figures give averages-calculated by Wolff and Kñop-of all trustworthy analyses
published up to August 1865.)

In 100 parts by weight,
Water .. .. .. . .. 850
Dry vegetable matter .. .. .. 14·0
Dry mineral matter .. .. .. l'O

100'0

The 14 parts of dry? rgetable matter consisting of:
Albuminoid matter .. 1-5
Celluloid matter or fibre .. . . . 1·7
Fatty matter .. .. .. .. 2
Other non-nitrogenous matter .. .. 10-6

14•0
And the 1 part of dry mineral matter yielding (together with other less important

substances)
Alkalies (as oxides) . . 059
Phosphoric acid (i.e. anhydride) . . . 0·12



Only in the proportion of alkalUes" is any irhpoïtnt difeirence obsévable.
Instead of an average of, sa;y, 0-6 per cent., or a minimum of 0-5, tlere were only 0-43
per cent. in the original uicooked carrots. The deficiency is- not ù r , and *as quite
accounted for on, examining the smal qâantity of water which ad exuded from the
carrots in the tin. - This water was rich in, alkdies. tut, as just stated, it was small

in quantity, and, moreover, would probably be turned out of the tin with the carrots at
meals, and be swallowed with the vegetable.

I may add that by direct experiment I find that carrots absorb large quantities of
water during cooking, hence the, assumpton that the cooked carrots contained additional
water to that occurring in them in the natural state was well founded.

2. Dried Potatoes.

The sample'yielded: -

Water
Dry vegetable matter
Dry mineral matter

The 83·57 parts of dry vegetable mattei
Albuminoid matter
Celluloid matter or fibre
Fatty matter
Other non-nitrogenous matter

lu 100 parts by weight.
.. .. .. 12-17

8357
4 26

100-00
contained :

And the 4-26 of dry mnineral matter yielded (together
substances): -

9.81
183
*28

71-65

83-57

with other less important

Alkalies (as oxides)
Phosphorie aicid (i.e. anhydride) . .. . 053

Composition of the original undiccl Potatoes.

(Based on the fair assumption that they contained the average natural pioportion of
water, uamely, 75 per cent.)

lu 100 pats by weight.
Water .. .. .. .. .. .. 75.00

Dry vegetable matter .. .. .. 23-79

Dry mineral matter .1. .. .. .• 21

10000,

The 23.79 parts of dry vegetable matter consisting èf
Albuminoid mýatter .
Clelluloid mtter or fibre ..

Fattymatter .. ..

Other non-nitrogenous matter 20'37

23-79

And the 121 arts of dry mineral matter containing (together with other less

important substanòes;) :
Alkalies (as oxides) .. . . .. 067

Phosphonie acid (i.e. anhydride) .. .. .. 0.15

A age .Composition of Potatoes.

(The mean of many published analyses.)
In 100 parts by weight

Water .. . .. 75'0

Dry vegetable matter .. 241

100*0

rM
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The 24-1 parts of dry vegetable matter consisting of
Albuminoid matter 0. ..

Celluloid matter or fibre . . .. 10
Fatty matter . .. .. 2
Other non-nitrogenous matter .. 20-9

24·1

And the 0·9 of dry mineral matter containing (together vith other less important
substances)

Alkalies (as oxides)
Phosphoric acid (i.e. anhydride)

055
. ... 0-17

A glance at the second and third of these three tables relating to the sample of
potatoes, will show that the dried potatoes supplied to the ships were, from the chenical
point of view, of good quality, containing all the. chief components of the sound normal
vegetable, and containing them in natural proportion. The first table interpreted in the
light of the second and third shows, further, that one pound of the dried potatoes repre-
sented three and a half pounds of undried potatoes.

Not only were the potatoes chemically good, but their general condition - was
excellent. No trace of nouldiness, bourness, or other undesirable qudity could be
detected.

3. Dried compressed Cbbage.
The sample yielded:-

Water
Dry vegetable matter
Dry mineral matter

In 100 parts by weight.
19-93
74·18

. ..589

100'00

The 74-18 parts of dry vegetable matter contained:-
Albuminoid matter
Celluloid matter or fibre
Fatty matter ..

Other non-nitrogenous matter

And the 5'89 of-dry mineral matter yielded (together with
substances):-

Alkalies (as oxides)
Phosphorie acid (i. e. anhydride)

.. 18.01
9.45
256

49-16

74'18

other less

Composition of the original undied Cabbage.

(Based on the fair assumption that it contained the average natural proportion of water,
namely, 89 per cent.)

Water ..

Dry vegetable matter
Dry mineral matter

In 100 parts by weight.
89·00
10·36

64

100-00

The 10-36 parts of dry vegetable matter consisting of
Albuminoid matter 1-43
Celluloid matter or fibre ... .. .. 103
Fatty matter .. .. .. .. 28
Other non-nitrogenous matter .. .. 762

10-36

*r

important

.. . . 1-75
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And the 0-64 parts of dry mnineral matter containing (together with otier less
important substances)

Alkalies (as oxides) 0-19
Phosphoric acid (i.e. anhydride) . o07

Average composition of Cabbage.

(The mean of several published analyses.)

Water .

Dry vegetable matter
Dry mineral matter

The 9-8 parts of dry vegetable matter consisting of:-
Albuminoidmatter
Celluloid matter or fibre ..
Fatty matter .

Other non-nitrogenous matter ..

And the 1-2 of dry mineral matter containing (together
substances):-

Alkalies (as oxides)
Phosphoric acid (i.e. anhydride)

In 100 parts by weigbt.
8910

9*8
1.2

20
-4

5.9

9-8

with other less important

0-63
0-20

The figures of these tables of the composition of the sample of cabbage, show that
while the vegetable constituents are in good proportion, there is considerable deficiency
of mineral matter, especially of the saline material termed alkaline phosphate. In the
first place, 0-64 per cent. of mineral matter is not only about half the average proportion
but is much less than the minimum hitherto obtained from cabbage. And in thesecond
place, only about one-third of this already small amount of mineral matter is "alkalies,"
whereas half the mineral imatter sliould be of this character. Thirdly, the phosphorie
acid, or rather phosphoric anhydride, is présent to only about one-third the normal
proportion.

As to the physiological import of so great a deficiency of alkaline phosphates' in. this
sample of cabbage, I do not pretend to judge. At the saine time, eminent authorities
consider that these saline constituents of vegetables contribute very materially to the
food value of the vegetables. , I am of opinion that the Committee should ascertain, if
possible, to what, extent the cabbage contributed 'o the dietary of the crews. The
Committee would then probably seek a medical opinion on this point.

As to the cause of the deficiency, the chenical results are suggestive of los of juice
from the original cabbage. If the fresh cabbages were submitted to pressure before
drying to such an extent as to bruise the leaves and cause an outflow of juice, that would
exactly explain the facts revealed by the analysis.

I may add that experiments undertaken with the view of ascertaiing whether the
cabbage yielded as much organic acid as a sample taken from my own garden, also
pointed to loss ofjuice froin the original cabbage.

One pound of this dried cabbage represents, in weight, seven pounds of the fresh
vegetable.

4. Dried comnpressed mixed Vegetables.

The sample yielded

Water
Dry vegetable matter
Dry mineral matter

(3275)

In 100 parts by weight.
.. .. .. .. 15-61

80-29
. . . . . 4.10

100,00



The 80-29 parts of dry vegetable matter yielded:
Albuminoid matter
Celluloid matter, or fibre
Fatty matter . .

Other non-nitrogenous matter

... 8-11
4-94
1·82

65-42

80-29

And the 4-1 of dry mineral matter yielded (together with other less important
substances)

Alkalies (as oxides)
Phosphorie acid (i. e. anhydride)

1-82
.47

Composition of the original undried mixed Vegetables.
(Based on the assumption that they contained 85 per cent. of water.)

In 100 parts by weight.
Water . . .. .. .. 85-0

Dry vegetable mattir .. .. i4-3
Dry mineral matter .. .. .. -

100'0

The 14-3 parts of dry vegetable matter containing

Albuminoid matter
Celluloid matter or fibre ..

Fatty matter
Other non-nitrogenous matter'

VO

115

And the 0 parts of dry mineral mattet containing
important substances) :-

Alkalies (as oxides)
Phosphoric acid (i.e. anhydride)

14·3

(together with othet lesi

. 0 O31

.. O'08

There are no published analyses of "mixed vegetables," and if there were, the
mixture might not be similar to that of the sample. At the same time, from my know-
ledge of such matters, I should form the opinion that the sample of rhixed vegetables,
like that of the cabbage, thoùgh not to the sane extent, had tost a portion of its original
juice-perhaps by pressure-and, coiiseqiently, a portiofi of its valuable saline
constituents.

Organic Acids.-Sdnie experiments, commenced with thé object of asettaining the
froportion of organic dcids in the vegetables, led t& ub useful i-esults. cidmparative
experiments with fresh and preserved vegetables *ere tried, but *efè abandoned.
Larger samples of the preserved vegetables, and much tiite, *oild be ÊecessaiY foi such
an investigation.

Conclusions.

1. The Carrots were of good quality.
2. The Potatoes were of good quality.
3. The Cabbage was deficient in important saline constituents.
4, The Mixed Vegetables are probably sômewhat deficient in saline substances.

JOHN ÀTTFIELD.
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REPORT ON A SAMPLE OF "LIME JUICE " FROM TIE RESIDUAL

STORES OF THE "ALERT " ANI THE "DISCOVERY."
BY PROFESSOR TTFIELD,

Member of the Council of the Chemical Society; Professor of Practical Chernistry to the Pharmaceutical
Society of Great Britain; Aiithor of a Manual on General, Medicat and Pharnmaeutical Chemistry, &c.

London, 17, Bloom8bury Square. W.C.,
Mairch 12th, 1877.

This sample of "Lime Juice" contains 7"2 per cent. of citric acid.
It contains 7-23 per cent. by weight of absolute alcohol, which is equivalent to 1 5Î

per cent. by volume of "'proof spirit."
It yields only 0'44 per cent. of minerai matter (or ash).
It does net contain any sulphuric acid, or any hydrochlorie acid, or any acetic acid.
It contains only just those traces of tartaric acid which, from my own researches, I

an able to say are natural to Lime Juice and Lemon Juice.
In ny opinion this sample of Lime Juice is natural and normal Lime Jiuice, of good

quality, preserved by a proper proportion of alcohol.

JOHN ATTFIELD.

No. 4.

ABSTRACTS OF REPORTS ON PROVISIONS RETURNED F1O . THE
ARCTIC EXPEDITION, SURVEYED ON BOARD THE "DUKE OF
WELLINGTON."

1. By the Petty Oicers-

Salt Beef-Very salt and tough; had been soaked only for ten hours. On
soaking this meat for twenty-four hours, the saltness was entirely removed,
and the meat was highly approved of, the opinion being it resembled corned
beef more than salt junk,

Salt Pork-Had better and had worse, but not so good as shore corned pork.
Ox-cheek and Vegetables-Fair.
Ox-cheek without Vegetables-Very good.
Minced Collops and Vegetables-Not sufficient by itself for ýa meal.
Minced Collops without Vegetables-Better than the usual preserved meats

supplied.

2. By the Chief Instructor of Cookery-

Salt Beef and Salt Pork-Superior to .any that has ever been servedout to me,
either on board ship, in the Crimea, in India, or while serving ashore at
home, my experience extending over a period of 24 years.

The Ox-cheek of both kinds was very good, sweet, and as good as when firt
potted.

The Minced Collops were also good, but unsuitable for-a meat ration for dinner,
and sh"uld be used in the form of soup, or an auxiliary to morning and
evening meals.

On the second occasion the salt beef was parboiled, and then changed into
another vessel containing boiling water, in which it was allowed to sinmer
till properly cooked.
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SUMMAIY OF THE PIROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Wedncesday, January loth-
Met at 11 a.m., adjourried at 4 p.m.
Examined-Captain Sir George Nares, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S.

T1iursday, January 1lth-
Met at il a.n., adjourned at 4.50 p.m.
Examineid-Captain Sir George Nares, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S.

Friday, January 12th-
Met at il a.m., adjourned at 5 p.m.
Examinec-Captain Sir George Nares, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S.; Captain Stephcnse-n

R.N., C.B.
Saturday, January 13tli-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5 p.m.
Examined--Captain Markham, R.N. ; Lieut. May, R.N.

Mouday, January 15th-
Met at Il a.n., adjourned at 5.30 p.m.
Examined-Commander Beaumont, R.N. ; Lieut. Rawson, R.N. ; Lieutenant

Giffard, R..
Tuesday, January 16th-

Met at il a.n., adjourned at 4.45 p.m.
Examinecl-Comm ander Aldrich, R.N. ; Commander Parr, R.N. ; Lieutenant

Egerton, R.N.
Wednesday, January 17th-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5 p.m.
Examined-Dr. Colan, Fleet-Surgeon, M.D., R.N.

Thursday, January 18th-
Met at il a.m., adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
Examied-Dr. Colan, Fleet-Surgeon, M.D., R.N.; Dr. Moss, Staff-Surgeon,

M.D., R.N. ; Dr. Ninnis, Fleet-Surgeon, M.D., R.N.
Friday, January 19th-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5.15 p.m.
Examined-Dr. Coppinger, Staff-Surgeon, M.D., RN. ; Captain R. V. Hamilton,

R.N., c.B.
Saturday, January 20th-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5.25 p.m.
Examined-Rear Admiral ]Richards, C.B., F.R.S.; Rear-Admiral Sir Leopold

M'Clintock; Captain Hobson, R.N.
Monday, January 22nd-

Met at Il a.m., adjourned at 4.45 p.m.
Examined-Dr. Toms, Fleet-Surgeon, R.N. ; Captain Allen Young; Dr. Scott,

Fleet-Surgeon, R.N.
Tuesday, January 23rd-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5.15 p.m.
Examined-Dr. Ede; Dr. Lyall, Deputy Inspector-Gen eral, M.D., R.N.; Dr. Piers,

Deputy Inspector-General, R.N.
Wednesday, January 24th-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5.40 p.m.
Examnined--Comnnander Caneron, R.N., C.B., D.C.L. . Dr. Macdonald, M.D.,

F.R.S., Deputy Inspector-General, R.N.; Surgeon-Major Dr. De Chau-
mont, M.D.

Thursday, January 25th-
Met at 11 a.m., ad'journed at 4.25 p.m.
Examined-Dr. Pavy, M.D., F.R.S. ; George Busk, 'Esq., F.R.S. ; Dr. Guy,

M.D., F.R.S.
Friday, January 26th--

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 4.10 p.n.
Examined-Dr. Buzzard, M.D. ; Harry Leach, Esq.; Dr. Dickson, M.D., R N.



Saturday, January 27th-
Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5 p.m.
Examinecl-Vice-Admiral Ommaney, C.B., F.R.S. ; Captain Feilden, R.A.

Rear-Admiral Pullen.
Monday, January 29th-

Met at 11 a.m. ; adjourned at 4.40 p.m.
Examined-Mr. Bayley, Boats-wain, R.N.; Mr. Organ; Mr. Murray, Elarbour-

Master at Ilarwich ; Dr. Barnes, M.D.
Tuesday, Januaiy 30th-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5 p.m.
Examined-Alexander Gray, Ice Quartermaster . Thomas Rawlings, Captain of

Forecastle, R.N.; Colour-Sergeant Wood, R.M.; Mr. Emmerson, Boatswain,
R.N. ; William Jenkins, Chief Carpenter's Mate, R.N.

Wednesday, January 31st--
Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 4.55 p.m.
Exanined-Surgreon-Major Dr. William Munro, M.D., C.B.; Dr. lae, M.D.,

F.R.G.S.; ir. Mitchell, Paymaster, R.N.
Saturday, February 3rd-

Met at Il a.m., adjourned at 12.10 p.m.
Wednesday, February 2lst-

Met at 1I a.m., adjourned at 3 p.m.
Exami.ned--Sir Alexander Armstrong, K.C.B., F.R.S., LL.D., Medical Director-

General of the Navy.
Thursday, February 22nd-

Met at noon, adjourned at 4.15 p.m.
Examnined-Sir Alexander Armstrong, K.C.B., F.R.S., LL.D., Medical Director-

General of the Navy.
Wednesday, February 28th-

Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 5.50 p.m.
Examined-Captain Sir George Nares, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S.

Thursday, Marih ist-
Met at 11 a.m., adjourned at 3.30 p.m.

Friday, March 2nd-
Met at 1.30 p.m., adjourned at 2.20 p.m.

Saturday, March 3rd-
Met at Il a.m., adjourned sine die at noon.

No. 6.

INDEX OF RETURNS TO BE PRINTED FOR THE APPENDIX TO THE
EVIDENCE.

Correspondence subsequent to the return of the Expedition, (Admiralty.)
Sailing orders of " Alert."
Medical Director-General's Memorandum.
Return of Dietary from " Alert," slowing changes and reasons for the same.
Daily winter routine of "Alert."
Regulations of drying room of " Alert."
Diagran of total darkness from " Alert."
Medical reports of officers and men ordered for spring sledge work froin " Alert."
Sailing orders of "Discovery."
Return of dietary from "Discovery," showing changes and reasons for them.
Daily winter routine of " Discovery.
Medical reports of officers and men required for spring sledging fron "Discovery."
Medical instructions issued for the guidance of the officers m command of the sledge

parties of the " Alert."
CJhemical analysis of the air inside and outside the sbp while in Sinter quarters

from "Allert.
Ditto ditto from 'Discovery.
Medical instructions for the guidance of the officers in command of the sledging parties

from the "Discovery.



Sections and plans of " Alert," " Discovery," and " Resolute," with cubical contents of
decks, cabins, &c.

Abstracts of temperature return of "Alert."
Ditto ditto "Discovery."
Nosological return of "Alert." (Abstract).
Ditto ditto "IDiscovery." Ditto.
Comparative return of ages of men employed on Arctic Service.
Dietary.-Arctic Committee.
Ditto Coimparison of Convict and Arctic.-Dr. Guy.
Antiscorbutic plants.--Dr. Hooker and Captain Feilden.
Analysis of pemmican, preserved potato and sledge work.-Dr. De Chaumont.
Arctic papers.-Dr. Rae.
Sledge party returns.
Scurvy in former Arctic expeditions-Sir Alexander Armstrong.

No. 7.

INDEX OF RETURNS CALLED FOR BY THE COMMITTEE, TO BE
PRESERVED FOR FUTURE REFERENCE, BUT NOT PRINTED.

1. List of Càptains of messes of "Alert," showing ages, ratings, and whether captains
of sledges.

2. Comparative table of sledge dietaries.
3. Ditto ditto weights.
4. Temperature return alongside and on the lower deck during the winter from "Alert."

(Abstract of this printed.)
5., Extracts from logs of the expedition in regard to exercise during winter.
6. Equipment of sledge crews.
7. Return of scurvy in each slecige crew.
8. List of Captains of messes of " Discovery," showing age, ratings, and of captains of

sledges.
9. Sledge rations of " Discovery,'" weights.

10. Comparative mean temperatures in Arctic voyages.
il. Temperature return alongside and on the lower deck of the " Discovery' during the

winter. (Abstract of this printed.)
12. Comparative absence of' sunlight in Arctic voyages.
13. Estimation of carbonic acid.--Dr. Moss.
14. Return of the personal service of the officers and men of the "Alert."
153 Ditto ditto ditto " Discovery."
16. Sketch of snow shoes.-Dr. Rae.
17. Alteration of sledge lading required for the carriage of lime juice.
18. Sledoe party returns.-Markham.

i) Meteorological.
(2) Sledge work.
(3) Distance travelled.

19. Ditto ditto May.
20. Ditto ditto Beaumont.
21. Ditto ditto Rawson.
22. Ditto ditto Giffard.
23. Ditto ditto Aldrich.
24. Ditto ditto Moss.
25. Sledge weights

provisions From Admiral Ommaney.
Dietary of H.M. S. "Assistance"

26. Reports on American pemmican, rPlaris Bay.-Dr. Coppinger.
27. On spekboom.-Professor Oliver.
28. Remarks on scurvy in South America and Australia.-Admiral Sir James Sulivan.
29. Scurvy instructions.-Board of Trade.
30. Lime juice biscuit.-Preparation of Mr. White.



ALPEIABETICAL LIST OF WITNESSES.

Nos. of
Name. Rank. Questions in

Evidence.

†Aldrich, Pelham ..

*Armstrong, Sir Alexander, K.C.B., F.R.S.

Barnes, Robert,M.D...
*Bayley, Richard ..

tBeaumont, Lewis A.

Busk, George, F.R.S...
Buzzard, Thomas, M.D.
Cameron, Verney L., C.B., D.C.L.

tColan, Thomas, M.D...
†Coppinger, Richard W., M.D.

De Chaumont, Francis S. B.P., M.D.. .
*Dickson, Walter, M.D.
*Ede, Charles
†Egerton, George Le Clerc
†Emmerson, George W.
†Feilden, Henry W.
†Giffard, George Augustus
†Gray, Alexander
Guy, William A., M.D., F.R.S.

*Hamilton, Richard Vesey, C.B.
*Hobson, William R.
†Jenkins, William

Leach, Harry ..

*LyaU, David, M.D.

*M'Clintock, Sir F. Leopold, KT., F.R.S.
Maodonald, John D., M.D., F.R.S.

†Markham, Albert H.. .
†May, William H.
†Mitchell, Thomas
†Moss, Edward, M.D...

Munro, William, M.D. C.B...
*Murray, William
*†Nares, Sir George Strong, K.C.B., F.R.S.

†Ninnis, Belgrave, M.D.
*Ommanney, Erasmus, C.B., F.R.S.
*Organ, Joseph.. ..

tParr, Alfred A. C.
Pavy, Frederick W., M.D., F.R.S.

*Piers, Henry ..

*Pullen, William J. S...
*Rae, John, M.D.
†Rawlings, Thomas
†Rawson, Wyatt
*Richards, George HE., C.B., F.R.S.
*Robertson, John, M.D.

*Scott, Robert C.
†Stephenson, Henry F., C B.
*Toms, Francis Y.
†Wood, William
*Young, Allen ..

Commander, R.N.
The Director-General, Medical

Department of the Navy ..
Inspector-General of Hospitals

and Fleets, R.N. .. ..

Boatswain, R.N.
Commander, R.N.

Commander, R.N.
Fleet-Surgeon, R.N...
Staff-Surgeon, R.N...
Surgeon-Major
Staff-Surgeon, R.N...

Lieutenant, R.N.
Boatswain, R.N.
Captain, R.A.
Lieutenant, R.N.
Ice-Quartermaster

Captain, R.N.
Captain, R.N.
Carpenter's Mate

Deputy Inspector-General of
pitals and Fleets, R.N.

Rear Admiral
Deputy Inspector-General of

pitals and Fleets, R.N.
Captain, R.N. . .
Lieutenant, R.N.
Paymaster, R.N.
Staff-Surgeon, R.N...
Surgeon-(xenera

Hos-

Hos-

Captain, R.N.

Fleet Surgeon, R.N...
Vice-Admiral

Commander, R.N.

Deputy InspectorGeneral of Hos-
pitals and Fleets, R.N.

Rear-Admiral

Captain Forecastle ..
Lieutenant, R.N.
Rear-Admiral .
Deputy Inspector-General of s-

pitals and Fleets, R.N.
Fleet-Surgeon, R.N...
Captain, R.N.
Fleet-Surgeon, R.N...
Color-Sergeant, R.M.
Captain ..

Nos. 1252 to 1409

,, 8930 to 9302

,, 7020 to 7165
,, 6244 to 6528
,, 840 to 1029
,, 1175 to 1200
,, 5246 to 5307
, 5417 to 5535
,, 4691 to 4824
,, 1613 to 2186
,, 2742 to 2992
,, 4958 to 5189
,, 5616 to 5729
,, 4040 to 4263
,, 1527 to 1612
,, 8081 to 8368
,, 5919 to 6085
,, 1201 to 1251
,, 7166 to 7620
,, 5308 to 5416
,, 2993 to 3091
,, 3408 to 3550
,, 8369 to 8508
,, 5536 to 5615

,, 4264 to 4441
,, 3242 to 3407

,, 4825 to 4957
,, 533 to 786
,, 787 to 839
,, 8888 to 8929
., 2187 to 2497
,, 8509 to 8699
,, 6826 to 7019
,. 1 to 253
,, 9303 to 9387
,. 2498 to 2741
,, 5730 to 5918
,, 6529 to 6825
,, 1410 to 1526
,, 5139 to 5245

,, 4442 to 4690
,, 6086 to 6243
,. 8700 to 8887
,, 7621 to 7853
,, 1030 to, 1174
,, 3092 to 3241

Letter at end of
Evidence, p.'316

Nos. 3882 to 4039
,, 254 to 532
,, 3551 to 3760
, 7854 to 8080
,, 3761 to 8881

The t against a witness's name denotes that he served in the Recent Expedition.
The # that he served in a former Polar Expedition.

For List of the Shipe served in by witnesses who took part in former Expeditions, see page 413.
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MIN UTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKN BEFOBE

A COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE ADMIRALTY TO ENQUIRE INTO

THE OUTBREAK OF SCURVY

IN THE RECENT ARCTIC EXPEDITION,

AT 13, DELABAY STREET, WESTMINSTER.

WEDNESDAY, 1OTH JANUARY, 1877.

PRESENT

Aum1RÀL SR JAMES IOPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
AimAt, SiR R. CoLLsoN, K.C.B.
VICE-ADMIRAL E. A'. INGLEFIELD, C.B., F.R,S.
JAMEs J. L. DoNNET, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of IIospitals and Fleets, R.N.
Tiuonas R. FRAsEn, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

K. J. VANsrrrART NEALE, EsQ., Secretary.

CAPrrIN Sm GEORGE STRONG NAREs, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S., examined.

1. (The Chairman.) Was the 'Alert" commissioned
by you as Captain on the 15th of April, 1875 ?-Yes.

2. When was the " Discovery," commanded by
Captain Stephenson, placed under your command ?-
By Admiralty orders of the 25th of May, 1875.

3. Was the equipment of the " Discovery," so far
as regards the special service on which she was to be
employed, placed under your supervision, and if you
received any order to that effect, produce it ?-I was
more or less in constant communication with the
Admiralty Committee, under whose authority the
ships were equipped; but I considered myself respon-
sible for the special equipment of both ships. The
distinct order to nie about the equipment is in virtue of
paragraph 2 of my orders of the 25th of May, 1875.

4. It is understood that the Admiralty appointed a
Committee, consisting of Admirals Richards, Sir
Leopold M'Clintock, and Sherard Osborn, to report
to their Lordships on, first, the special equipment of
the ships; and, secondly, the instructions for the
conduct of the Expedition. Were you placed in
official communication with this Committee, and if
you received any order to that effect, produce it ?-I
was ordered to place myself in communication with
the Arctic Committee, and although I have not the
order I will endeavour to obtain it.

5. Produce all the instructions issued by the
Admiralty for your guidance in the conduct of
the expedition ?-I produce the sailing orders of the
25th of May, 1875, accompanied by papers and
correspondence relating to the equipment and fitting
out of the Arctic Expedition of 1875, including the
report of the Admiralty Arctic Committee. (Appendix
No. 1.) ,

6. Were these accompanied by a letter from the
Secretary to the Admiralty, dated May 8th, 1875,
forwarding, for your information, and that of Captain
Stephenson, and the medical officers of the expedition,
a memorandum from the Medical Director-General of
the Navy, containing suggestions and recommenda-
tions as to the health of the Arctic Expedition of
1875..1876?-Yes. (Appendix No. 2.) -

* The examinations were in, some instances conducted on u
may in consequence be slightly different from the revised papers.

7.* In the copy of the said memorandum, having
numbered the paragraphs, I request that you will
state, as I read them seriatim, whether the sugges-
tions and recommendations therein contained were
carried out; or, if otherwise, to what extent, and the
grounds on which they were not fully complied with:
" First-In connection with arctic service there is
nothing more important than the selection of officers
and men with regard to their physical fituess, and'L
would alsosaymoral fitness, where it can be ascertained,
as there is no service in which both are more severely
taxed: but the remarks to which I have already
drawn the attention of the Arctic Committee on this
important question appear to be now unnecessary,
as the officers and crew had then been entered." Was
the recommendation herein contained attended to in
the selection of the officers and crew?-Previous to
receiving Sir Alexander Armstrong's recommendations,
my former experience in the arctic service had im-
pressed me most f ully how important it was to oxercise
the greatest care in choosing the officers and men for
arctic service; and the standard on which the men
were entered was, after private consultation with
other arctic officers, established by myself, and, the
men and officers were chosen by that standard, and
this agreed in all respects with Sir Alexander
Armstrong's suggestions received afterwards. I
may state that two of the crew were entered below
the standard, but only upon very strong recommenda-
tions from their previons commanding officers.

8. (Dr. Fraser.) Are you prepared to give us tho
standards now ?-I believe the standard of, age was
between 82 and 25. The reàson for not taking
younger men than 25 was partly to ensure their
medical and moral history being known. No man
was taken who had previously ever been in the
second class for conduct, and that with the limit of
age ensured us the 'first class men of the navy. The
standard of height was, I believe, from 5 ft. 8 in. to
5 ft. 5 in., in order to prevent obtaining heavy men,
or men of too little strength.

9. I observe that you mention that two of the crew

nrevised proofs, and the wording of the documents quoted from

A

Capt. Sir Cr.s. Nar,
R.N., K.C.R,

F.R.S.

10 jan., 18117.
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Capt. Sir G. were below the standard which you iha e now given.
S. areS, ])id You find that these two mlen sulffered ini any

way from being selected although below the standard
you have named?--Perhaps you Nill allow me to

10 .Tan, 1877. defer an answer to, thjat question uintil I have referred
to the papers; but 1 may state that afier the winter
they were both weaker and of less uw te tie expedition
than the generality of tlic ship's crcw. The smiiallest
one -was the nost severely attackel ly scurvy, and
had becn previously nearly useless as a dragger of a
sledge.

10. 1May I ask you if you are able to tell us in
what respects these two miien differed froi the
standard ?-I should think they were iot higher tIan
5 ft. 4 in., the siallest one was eveni shorter, but was
entered iii consequence of being a very good gyniast.
an amîîusiiig character for the winter, and ai active
man genîerally, anrid I tholuglt that his activitj vould
be beneticial. notwhistawinig h1 posse.ing less
power.

11. Thien the variation fromn the standatd was
merely in respect to h iglt. as 1 uiderstand you ?-
Every iman -was brouight befoi e mnyself personally. and
also before two other excentive ollicers and before
threenmedical men; and,not being entered for probably
two or three days after passig lits exam:infation. WC
had very fair liienîls of jutfhing of his whole
character.

12. May I ask you wliether hoth of tliese miei were
affected by scurvy?-Clhalkley, the sutniller one, lad
a very severe att ack. and I believe Stone lad also;
but neithter of these miie were. or could be, employed
on long sledge travelling, but Stote appeared Io me
te have suffered duriig fithe winter miore tian the
genetlality of the mien.

13. Were either of those two iien, or were both of
them, amongst the fit- wlio weie attacked with
scurvy?-They were used on short sledge journLeys,
and, iii consequence of returning te their ship, they
had short rests of two or tirce days, and were on a
different diet te those eiployed on long journeys;
but they were attacked. I think, as sooi as any of
the others engaged on the samne work.

14. Not so soon, therefore, as those who werg
engaged on long jouriieys ?-Generally speakig, the
men eigaged oit long journeys were attacked earlier
than those who. by returning on board, obtained lest
and different diet.

15. leturnîing te the standard; you gave us a de-
scription of tha, standai d. Fronm your iecent ex-
perience, wvould you feel iiclined to nodify it ii
any naterial iespects?-[ ai lmore thani ever certain
that ucitier light miien nior hnas y meoi are fit for the
severe work of arctic sedge travelling. Witi regard
to age, I also thilnk the liîtuits are the best, that could
be chosen.

16. Tlien youî thinik that tle standard could iot be
improved, so far as your experience wvenit?-Not in a
general way; there may always be tii exceptional
case.

17, (Dr. ])nnet.) You ientioied the particular
examination made of those two ien ; w«as every mai
of the arctic ships exainlued by the nedical oeficer of
the expedition ?-Certainly.

18. Veie there aiy among the crew of these ships
wlo had forImed part of previous expeditions?-No-
body belonging to the expedition had leen employed
on arctic service. with tie exception of nmyself, and
six harpooners. who iad previously becii enployed in
whalers. Captain Makliami hal been in a whaler,
but lad not winterod in the ice.

19. (Adnural Sir R. Collinson.) Did both those
men belong to the '-Alert"?--They belonged to the
"Discovery," but tley wintered on board the " Alert."

20. Then the renark with respect to these two
nien applies to boti crews ?-To both crews.

21. (Adini al Inglefield.) Why was Stone selected ?
-Oin a recommendatiioi from his commiwauding officer.

22. For what peculiarity of temperanient or other-
wise ?-IIe was a li ely, good-humoured, active mail,
and a very good character.

2.3. Gan you inforn s whether Chalkley had served
mch in tropical climates ?-I do not remember, but
his niedical history sheet can be obtained, and that of
Stone also.

24. (Or. Praser.) Were Chalkley and 'Stone
exauined and approved by the imedical oflicers before
being tentered in the crews ?-Tlhe report of the
mledical exanation must certainly have stated that
they were unider the standard for heiglt, and there.
fore left the responsibility with me iii enitering them.

C5. (Dr. Donnet.) Was power given to you by the
Admiiialty to reject anynain whom the inedical officers
suspected of unifitness for arctic service?-The entry
of the nien was totally iii ny hands, the medical
officers examining the miien I chose and reporting to
le.

26. Were these two men chosen simuply for their
cheerful disposition, and the good they might do during
the arvtic winter?-Crttaiiily not. The character I
obtainted froi their conniuanding officers and their
personal appearance led ne to suppose tbat, althougl
under my standard, they would he exceptional cases.

27. Li what way did you. consider theni as excep.
tiorial cases ?-That short, liglt nien may exceptionally
prove equal to arctic sledging work.

28. (The Ch/airman.) Proceedmng te the second
pa1ragraph: 'Assuminîg, therefore, that the cîews of
the siips have been selected asi nearly as possible in
accordance with mny recoinendation as to their
physical fitness, being of good constitution, and sound
in all respects, the great object now in view is to
mnaintaii them in the same state of health and vigour
as -when they were entered. This can only be donc
on polar service by the use of a liberal dietary, both
in animal food and vegetables. I cotsider that the
former should consist of 2 lbs. of ineat daily, namely,
1 lb. at diinier and lalf-a-pound each at breakfast
aud supper, with a proportionate quantity of vegetables
and of antiscorbutics. I am not aware at present how
far this scheme of diet vill be carried out, bat, if
actei on, I would anticipate little or no impairment of
the physical powers; but, on the contrary, with a scale
of diet smaller than this I consider that debility of a
scorbutic character must ensue, and that at at early
period if the mnu are muuch exposed to hard work and
iutense cold; fresh preserved meat should alter-
nate with salt ineat each day, with a due quantity of
vegetables; and the latter should be such as are of
the most succulent character. I know of no vegetable
to equal cabbage for such service. This and Edwards's
preserved potato should, in my opinion, form the bulk
of the vegetable food. Pickles of a succulent character
should be added to the diet of each day that salt ment
is issuled in addition te the ordinary quantity of vege-
tables, and, except as an adjunct, soup should not enter
largely into any diet list for working meun as a substi-
tute for ineat. Assuming that provision may have
been made for giving 2 lbs. of meat to each- niait
daily ii the proportious before stated, namely 1 lb. at
dîiner and b lb. eaci at breakfast and supper, I con-
sider that t~he breakfast and supper meat should be
duly alterntated as the dinner meat is from day to day.'
Witlh reference te this paragraph, produce a retur-of'
of the dietary on board the ships during their absence
froin Englaid, showing the changes, if any, and stat-,
ing why adopted ?-I can give all information on th,é

ilbject, anud will produce the papers in a day, or
two. (Appendix No. 3.) Ii the maeantirno I may
state, that the reconmendations of Sir Alexander
Armstrong were acted upon with the exception d
the issue of 2 lbs. of imeat daily, for at no one time
coild either the men, or the officers consume that
quantity. Soups were only issued as adjuncts.

29. (A dmiri i gljefield.) When did' you determihee
that 21bs. of neat could not be consunied lby the m'ent
anil the officers, and after what trial of the quan y
ordered ?-The stock of meat on board the slup ws
not sufficient to allow a ration of 2 lbs of meat däil
for tiree years' consumption. I therefore only i>sue
the saine dietary as had been generally used on
last British Arctic Expedition until the ship, w-
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secured in winter quarters. Theni, on consulting the
petty officers, and informingthem that I wished to r'aise
the ration of ment to the utmost extent in my power,
they informed me that they could not consume more
than li¼b. in the twenty-four hours, and that a
further issue would only cause waste., Considerable
saxing arose from this issue during, the winter fron
the crew not taking up ail that ration. In couse-
quenre. of tbe recommendation of the Medical Director-
General, a large extra supply of ment was carried to
Disco by the "Valorous for the use of the expe-
dition. and as much of this as the slips could possibly
stow in smooth water was taken on board.

30. (Dr. Fraser.) As a matter of fact you had,
enough meat to supply 2 lbs. after going into winter'
quarters ?- could not have supplied 2 ibs. of ment
for threc years, but my present experienoe shows
me. I had iii the expedition more ment than we could
possibly have consumed in that time without reckon-
ing on any gaine whatever.

.31. I suppose you had about equal quantities of
sailt and preserved or fresi ment ?-There was abdut
an equal proportion of salt and preserved meats; there
were over 500 days of sait meat and 550 days of
preserved ments at a ration of a pound a-day, besides'
the extra quantity supplied at Disco. On the Oth of
October, at a ration of 1 lb., there were 470 days of
salt and 463 days of preserved ment. -

32. At the time that yen ascertained that 1,1lb.
was probably the maximxun that could be consumed,
were the crews using both the sait and the preserved
ment iii about equal quantities?-On first starting
the pr eserved ment ration vas ¾lb. a-day, with either
-1lb. of soup or extra vegetables. On October 16th
an increase was made of a ilb., making a total of
11 b. of preserved ment. At the samie timno the ration
of sait pork, which occurred every fourth day, was
also raised a 1 lb.; but the ration of sait beef, which
had previously been raised a L lb., was reduced to
the former amount in consequence of the mon net
consuinmg it ail.

33. Then f understand yon, that when yon in-
creased the ration of sait meat, you'found that tho
men were unable to consume it; but did yon attempt
at all to increaso the ration of fresh or preserved
meat, cxcepting as yen have mentioned ?-The ration
of both sait and preserved ment was increased at the
sanie time, but the crew not consuming all the beef,
that was discontinued. In the depti of the winter
there was a certain saving on both preserved and sait
beef. The men did not consume even that quantity,
but it was always at their option to obtain it.

34. Iave you any reason te think thàt, if the quan-
titv of sait meat had been diminished, a larger quantity
of fresh or preserved ment could have beon consumed ?
--1 think that sait meat should never be supplied for
arctic service; but the present preserved beef does
not admit of a change of diet sufficient for that te be
accepted by itself as the necessary dietary.

j5. (Dr. Donnet.) Does not preserved ment, Irom
its continuance, become an insipid article of' diet ? Are
not salt and corn beef required to remove this insi-
pidity, and was the objection to the consumption f a
greator quantity of preoserved beef due to this insi-
pidity?-L ea only speak from. my own experience.
The officers obtaining as nearly as possible te sanme
rations as the ship's conpany, I found the preserved
ment, when.coitinuously used for diet, very insipid,
aud there was a decided craving for other food.
Tibere was no other supply available but salt meat,
and certainly sait ment was more pleasing to the
palate than the preserved beef. The officers having
a supply of sauces tô mxL'with their preserved ment,
)eihaps felt this less than the ship's company did.

36. Did yeu make any provision of birds' eggs and
of birds themselves, in your way along the coast of
Greenland, and your visit te Carey Islands?--Owing
te ont passing through' Melville Bay at the most,
appropriate' time of the season, no delay whatever
occurred to enable me to stop at the" Lomeries for
that purpose.

37. Did the officers take sheep or other live stockto Capt- fr G.
sea with them?-There may have been a smail supply . Na
of poultry. The "Alert" had ne sheep; 1 am not
certain about the "Diàsovery." Sheep were carried
to Disco by t'h "Valorous," for 'the general use of 1o jan., -87
the expedition. After leaving Disco, "the oflicers
certainly never had a fresh ment meal, unless it was
in a general issue to the ship's cbmpany, -until their
return to England.

38. Ifad yeu any case of scurvy among the officers ?
-No case of scurvy was actually lihe àicklst, or
appealed te the doctor on board the "lAlert." Lieu-
tenant Beaumont had scurvy i the " Diseovery."
But I believe some ef the officers really had pre-
monitory symptoms of scurvy.

39. Were these symnptoms simply debility or sore-
ness and swelling of the feet ?-lu the case of the
officers I allude te, they kept their own consel in the
nmatter, and I ean only state what I believe to have
been the fact.

40. Do yo suppose that a greater immunity from
scurvy was enjoyed by the officers as compared 'with
the men?-Most certainly.

41. Do you think that this immunity was in sone
measure due to the condiments and sauces, which
assisted them to vary the provisions of the ship ?-
Without entering into the medical question, I do now
conclude that tie auces and the private supply of
preserved niilk, and in a very great measurc the
private supply of wine, were the cause of the inununity
of the officers.

42. Had the men' consumed a larger amount cf
meat, whether sait or preserved, do you consider that
this quantity would have assisted in enabling them to
ward off the scurvy, which subsequently attacked
them ?-In no aretic expedition have the crew ever
been able to consume even a pound and a quarter of
ment. I am now referring back te lifirst expedition
under Sir John Ross.

43. Have you any reason to suppose that preserved
ment and pemnican possess équal nourishing quali-
ties with fresh ment ?-My opinion is that preserved
meat is greatly inferior te freshimeat, and that
pemmican is superior to preserved ment; but a con-
tinuation on a dietof ,pemmican cnu b stood by few
people. Some men cannot ont pemmican at all.

44. Is it not a question with sonie that fresh ment,
such as seal, misk ox, reindeer, and sea birds will of
themselves preserve fron scurvy? Do not the
Esquimaux live almost exclusively upon fresh ment,
only now and thon enjoying the luxury of scurvy-
grass, serre], cranberries, and reindeer moss, and yet
are net known to suffer froin scurvy ?-In ail the
cases that have come under my notice, the ,scurvy
gave way before an issue of fres meat¡ combined
with lime juice. I cannot state what -would have
happened had there been no lime juice; but I know
that securvy is now, and has been for, several years,
very prevalentt among the Esquimaux on the west
coast of Greenland.

45. Were those observations iimited to any part of
the west coast of Greenland?--I cannot speak about
the arctic highlanders except from knowledge ob-
tained from publications, to which the Committee
have access. The Inspector ef North"Greenland, re-
siding at Disco, was, extremely thankfuI for, the
presents f lime juice, which a the naine of the Ad-
miralty I' made to him, owing to tihe prevalence of
scurvy in hisdistrict, botl amongst Europeans aud
Esquimaux.

46. (ACmiral ITngleofeld.) Did you obtain scurvyL
grass, or were any arrangements made for growmg
mustard and cress and issuin it to the men F-I
cannot, speak exactly about dates but I think tiat
scurvy-grass was net fit to pluck in our neighbourho6d
uitil a.later date than in more soutberri latitúdes. A
very coneiderable tuantity was, however. obtained"
but ý only subsequent to, ti otbreak of scurvy.
lar-ge quantity cf mustard and creså 'Vas gro.vn u dér
fie superintendence of Dr. (olan cf ti dlert, âuda
Dr Ninnhs cf the "Discovery," and ishsued" to the
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Capt. Sir G. men, but not as a general. issue; there was not suf-
S. Nares, ficient for that on board the -Alert."

F.1.N- 47. Why was not scurvy grass collected and used
in the previous year 1875 ?-On our arrivai at winter

10 Jan., 1877. quarters on the lst of October, the vegetation had
long previously died off.

48. When did you commence to use the mustard
and cress ?--Not being a general issue, I must refer
the Committee to the inedical officer.

49. Was it your custoi to give the men a hot
midnight ieal while working the ship through the
ice?-All the men who were exposed, such as quar-
termasters and look-out men, had tea or coffee; and,
had they wanted it, could have obtained meat, but
not in a warm state. On such nights, when the crew
generally were exposed, they also obtained an extra
meal.

50. I think you have not made any reference to
the issue of beer to the ship's crew. lad not the
officers beer of their own private stores in greater
quantities, in fact ad libitun, compared to the men?-
In consequence of the "Valorous" accompanying
the expedition to Disco, the officers could carry a
private stock as far as that port. but after leaving
Disco there was ertainly no privato stock of beer on
board belonging to anyone.

51. Could you say how often beer was issued to
the ship's crew ?-When a cask of beer was opened
it was issued with a reference to the preservation of
the remainder, and an interval occurred in the issue
of beer between the different casks, so that the issue
of beer throughout the commission was not regular.

52. With reference to the imnmunity of the officers
froma scurvy compared to the men, was it not the case
that the officers had a much greater variety of food
by the use of soups, puddings, pies, &c., which it
would have been impossible for the men to have had ?
-Speaking in general terms, the officers had very
little supply of extra fruits; their stock admitted only
of sardines, salmon, and such articles for use at
breakfast, and therefore their food was changed to
that extent, but that only. Indeed I think they had
no preserved fruits, the Government supply being
known previous to our leaving Englandto be very large.

53. To wht use was the officers' private store-room
applied ?-Speaking of the " Alert," the store-rooms
were the same as had been used whilst the ship was
employed as a.man-of-war; and, with the exception
of wine in the spirit-room, which is usually allowed in
a man-of-war, no other privato stores beyond those
already mentioned were carried, except, perhaps, what
the officers carried in their own cabins.

54. Then I understand the officers' store-rooms
were used for the ship's general use ?-No, I have
not stated so. The sinall officers' store-room was
filled with their own stores, as is usual.

55. (The Chairman.) Proceeding to the 3rd para-
graph: "I attach the greatest possible importance
to the daily administration of leinon juice, to commence
the day after the fresli vegetables cease on leaving
England, but this must be carried out on the most
rigid principles on which it was, witbout one day's
interruption, carried out on board the "Investigator "
on my representation of its absolute necessity,namely,
by having the aggregate allowance of acid of one
ounce per man, with a proportionate quantity of sugar
and water mixed in a tub, and drunk oit deck in the
presence of the officers of the watch. I cannot over-
rate the importance that I attach to the adoption of a
similar courso in the presont expedition, and would
urge its being carried out in the strictest maînier. By
doing so there will be positive evidence that every
man in the ship is fortified with an antiscorbutie
agent of undoubted efficacy, whereas in the course
usually adopted of sending the lemonr juice to the
several messes for consumption, there is no evidence
whatever of any mian taking it, and so valuable an
agent should not be left to the whim or caprice of
individuals, but rigidly enforced as an element of their
safety." Was this recommendation strictly carried
out ?-The recommendation of the Medical Director-
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General was strictly carried out, previous to the
crews starting on the sledge expeditions the, ration
jof lime juice was doubled, and all men returning fr'om
a sledge journey received a double allowance whilst
resting on board.

56. In your letter of December 14th, 1876, I
observe that you state that the second allowance of
lime juice was not drunk at the tub but was sent 'to
the messes, as you were satisfied that the men, being
grateful for it, would make use of it. Can you
suggest to the Committee any mode of testing the
accuracy of your impression ?-On the first issue of
lime juice in the presence of an officer one man was
discovered who could not drink lime juice, and the
only mode of giving him the ration was fer the
medical officers to administer it at their discretion, and
it tvas some months before they succeeded in educat-.
ing his palate to receive it as an agreeable beverage,
but afterwards lie regarded his lime juice as a boon
the same as the rest of the ship's company.

57. (Admiral inglefield.) Did the manwho objected
to the flavour of lime juice suffer from scurvy?-Yes.
I believe his naine was Francombe ; he was employed
in the northern division of the sledges; but notwith-
standing his objection, the lime juice was adminis-
tered ta .him the same as to aiy other man daily
throughout the winter.

58. (Dr. Fraser.) I understand you to say that
the recommendations of Sir Alexander Armstrong in
reference ta this question of lime juice were strictly
followed out by you and your crews ?-Yes; strioCy
carried out.

59. You tell us, however, that the quantity of lime
juice was at a certain period doubled beyond what I
understand was the recommendation of Sir Alexander
Armstrong ?-Yes.

60. Then I suppose that these recommendations
gave you a considerable amount of discretionary
power ?-I considered the whcle of Sir Alexander
Armstrong's paper on the health of the Arctic
Expedition as a suggestion and recommendatio to
me, but not in any way compulsory.

61. Gan you give the Committee the date on which
the issue of lime juice was first commenced after
leaving this country ?-On the 6th of June, 1875, the
issue of lime juice was commenced. Up to the previous
day, the ship's company were victualled on fresh beef
and vegetables.

62. The allowance on commencing, I suppose, was
in accordance with Sir Alexander Armstrung's recoi-
mendation, of one ounce per man daily ?-The ration
from the first was one ounce of lime juice and one
ounce of sugar, the usual naval ration.

63. On what date did you double this ration of lime.
juice?-From March 1st, 1876.

64. Do I understand you to say that while the crew
were taking one ounce of lime juice it was taken at
the tub in the presence of the officers ?-Yes, except
in the case of a gale of wind or some such. natural
obstruction.

65. Then it was only when this ration was doubleI
that a portion of it was taken somewhere else; 'in theý
messes, I believe ?-Only when the ration of lime juice,
was doubled was half the quantity issued in the
evening to be consumed in the messes. I should state
that to the ward-room oflicers lime jùice was issund
ta them in their mess.

66. From the first ?-From the first.
67. I did not quite understand your answer to the

Chairman as to the reason why you departed from the6ky
previous procedure in allowing one portion to be cón-
sumed somewbere else. Iave you anything, furthr- d
to say with reference ta that ?--The issue, e lime
juice was doubled by me, knowing that I should saS'e ?
lime juice to an equal ,extent, while the men r
employed during the month of April, in 1 ,he sleé
journeys; it therefore left at my disposal a suffCi
quantity to double the ration, and I knew. th it w
be agreeable, to the ship's company generally; b U
this extra issue was never intended to be compul ,
the same as the regular issue of lemon jui, e.
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68. CanI you tell us if _the double allowance was
really consumed ?-To the best of my belief the whole
of the men drank the extra issue of lime juice, but the
lialf issued in the evening being sent to their messes,
I camtiot be certain.

69. Inufactyou didfnot think it of much importance
tiat they should take this double alowance ?-Not of
suflicient importance to make it compulsory.

70. You have given us the-date on which yeu com-
menced this double aUowance; how long anterior to
the starting of the sledge parties would that be ?-
The general start vas made on theI3rd of April. One
sledge, with two oificers and two men, started in the
niddle of March.

71., Did you double this allowance for, any reason
ii connection vith the sledgo parties ?-Knowing
that the sledge parties would have no lime juice,I
altIough recommended by the medical officer of the
ship, I gave them as' large a ration as was ,in ny
power previous to their start, both as a medical pre-
caution and as an agreeable drink to themselves.

72. Can yo tell us when scurvy first appeared in
ionecton with the expedition ?-On board the "Dis-

covery" ee sOItary case appeared during the winter;
but I no oue ever dreaded any general outbreak of
scurvy previous to the first week i May.

73., You had no reason to suppose that the double
ration of lenon juice might itself be injurious ?-I had
no reason.

74. Before issuing it did you consult the medical
officer.s ?--Certainly; but, as far as I can remember,
Dr. Colan conisidered it iuimaterial, except that I think
he would sooner have saved the' quantity expended
by the increased issue, for use -in case of accidents. ,

75. I should like te ask yeu if you noticed whether
the extreine cold had any obvieus effect upon lime
juice ?--Knowing; that previous expeditions had had
their spply of lime juice frozen, I took precautions
not to submit it to the weathor. No lime juice was
ever frozen durimg our absence from England except
that carried on the sledges of the northern expe-
lition. Of course in that I arn only speaking of the
"Alert." ,

76. How was the lime juice carried or kept?-In
the îusual service 4-gallon jar covered with wicelr-
work

77. (Dr. Donnet:) In the only exceptional case
which you mention haviug occurred among the
rrows of a refusali to take the allowance of lime juice,
did you observe any pecuiariy in the temper and
character of the mndividual se refusing; was he of a
cheerful or of a retiring disposition ?--Francombe was
a noderately cheerfulI man. IIe took~ part in all' the
weekly entertainments.

78.,In doubhing the allowance of limo juico to men
startmig for or returning from a sledge journey, was
this allowance takon as a duty or asI a pleasure'?-
The extra, allowance in the evening was taken as a
pleasure.,

79. In isning this double allowance were you
unfder the impression that it would serve as a
strengthener to their future efforts, Ind thus ward
off any attack of scurvy ?-I nover expected any attack
of scurvy te visit the expedition eveu had we been outl
thiree years.

80. ladyou any special reason thon foi giving
tluis double allowance ?-None, except that my stores
allowed it.

81. Do yonconsider the allowance of one ounce of
nie jpuice sufficient for an expodition proceeding te

the urctic "seas ?-The mn attacked by .scurvy,
hesides being placed on a, ration of fresh meat, had
three or four ounces, andI perhaps more, of I lime jiice
daily while on the sicklist ; but for a general issue I
shotld cotsider that oue ,ounce cf lime juice was
Iufficientt.

82. You mentioned precautions taken to prevent
the foeeziitgof the lime juice, what were these pre-
cautions ?-Stowing tie jarsin the"hôlds here I
knlew the temperatu would flot-fall below + 280.

83. Was any cil poured into the linie juice jars a t

protect it frome congelation ?-Itwas mixedwitli spirit
previous to its issue from the Victualling Yard. It
came from Deptford. There muay have been a little
oil, but there was a considerable quantity of spirit.

84. Do 'you- think ,that the oil was used to prevent
the access of air?-I am not certain that there was
any oil.

85. From your experience in botli hot and cold
climates, do you consider lime juice indispensable as a
portion cf the ration served ont te the men cf ships
in general?-Quite indispensable.

86. Would you consider it essential as a preserva-
tive -where men are well provisioned, and where sotmd
pîreserved meats are supplied ?-Most'certainly.

87. Fromn vour observation would ycu say that
meat and vegetables hi a preserved state, Iwithout
fresh meat and without lime juîice, are insuf8icient as
food to protect against an attack, of sdurvy ?-My
opinion is that preserved ineat and preserved vetre-
tables of themselves are not sufficient diet for healtît.

88.1 (Vice-Admirallnglefeld.) IIshould like te know
whether you brought homo a tair sample of the lime
juice that was issued te the ship's company, se a'"to
adniit of its being analysed as te its present'condi-
tion ?--There bas been a large quantity of each article
used in the scale of diet returned to the Victualling
Yard, and it can now be used for' that purpose.

89.ý What quantity of fresh potatoes were supplied
to the expedition? -There"was no appropriate 'space
in which te stow fresh potates on board the slips,
anid'there were ,none carried except with the fresh
vegetableb on'leaving England, which lastèd until the
5thI of June, 1875.

90. (Dr. Fraser.) Yeu mentioned the, quantity of
potatees which was carried, do yeu thiik it ,would
have been impossible te have carried alargor stock ?-
Altogether impossible. On first leaving England, the
rougl weather, to be expected in crossing the Atlantic,
both by the ships composing ti expedition and the
store -ship, prevents then being carried, and after
leaving Disco more appropriate provisions are carried
in a condensed' forin.

91. What provisions do yeu refer to as being
carTied hi a more condensed form?-Edwards's pre-
served potatoos, preserved fruits,' compiessed vege-
tables, and such articles.

92. Is it within your [knowledge,tlat potatoes are
sonetimes carried for long periods in ships ir northern
latitudes ?-I believe that they have, never been
carried by ships when pressed for stowage room.

93. Did you observe any defect in any of the articles
of food which were sàpplied to you?-None whatever,
with.the exception Of; the salt beef ; although great
pains were taken to supply us'with the very best meat
in" the market,,rounds of beef of Aberdeen bullocks,
for some reason, whether it was that this part of the
animal takes the sait more rqadily ,than the part
usually used fornavy beef, the beef was bothI very L

sait and hard, and vas not liked by the ship's con-
pany so muchas the common meat issued in fhe navy.
' 94. Were you able to supply your crews with geood

water?-.In this respect the "Alert" vas I more
favoured than any vessel I know of that has
wintered in the arctic , regions,' being, able to, obtain
fresh Iwater ice' to melt into water instead of the
usual snow, which is frequently more or less brackish.
I catinot speak for the "Discovery," but from what I
have heard I tbink-they were not so favoured. In
fact, the 6fflicers who - visited tiat ship froi the
"iort"in March noticed the taste of their water
immediately on arrival: on board the "Discovery," and
informed thern that their water 'was brackish and
informed me of the fact on their returu.
' 95. n which qslip did the outlreak of scurvy first

occurt?-Thè firsi solitary case cf scury occurred on
board tie "Disceovery." I have greater trouble in
saying te what circumstance the'outbreak is"te be
attribdted' on 'board tliat ship than on board the
" Alert," in consequence of their ample sup ly cf fresh
muskIox beef, whnh, in' my opinibn oug t to lhve
képt te suuy 'oy.

Capt. Sir G.
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96. Then to what do you attribute the outbreak on
board the ' Alert "?-l rcally caunot say. Its out-
break is to me most inexplicable and unlooked for.

07. Cai you inform us how you had the good
fortune to obtain such good wvater in the - Alert "?-
On lie surface of the very heavy polar ice the sumnier
thaw ploduces large pool, extending upvards of 20
feet aci way, and fromt 3 feet to 6 feet iin depth, which
in freezing again in the early autumn leave pure fresh
water ice on the top in suflicient quantities for us to
dig it ont dnrmiîg the -winter withont touching the salt
stratui i mmediately below it.

98. These conditio'ns iwere iot present in the
nîeighîbom-hood of the "iscovery "?-One of tiese
large pieces of ive drifted inito the -Discovery's"
winter quarters previous to the winiter's freezing. and
they could only knîow it a-, an iceeg made out of
fresh w'ater glacier icc; and the tpper stratmua lirst
used, being perfecrly fresh. vould lead them to tlat
conclusioni. and probldy they nay have gone down
too deep into the brlakish under-lying stratuim on
soime occasions.

99. (Dr. Donnet.) Was this ire which you miienitioned
obtained during tle ime that you werc in winter
quarters, and frnt any water lakes in) your viciniity ?
-We obtained water in this mamier the whole
tnie during the winter uitil the thiw occurred
in July. After that timiie the water was punped off
front the shore, onîly 120 yards from the ship.
There were no fresli water lakes oit shore within a
reasonable distance fiom the ship from which we
could obtain freslh-water ice. The siiov collected on
the salt-water ice was very freqnently found to be
brackish both hv outrselves while iii the ship and by
the sledge parties wheni forced to use it during the
travelling jourteys.

100. Was the water which was pumped off fron
the shore simiply the result of the thawing of the
snow?-The water nelted from the sntow that had
thawed above the pool dug on the beach.

101. Thoigh yon have said that on one occasion
the water obtained by the " Discovery " was not good,
were you told of any bad consequence following its
use ?-No; I only mentioned it to show how readily
the presence of the brackisi water was detected by men
accustomed to drink pure water; whereas its presence
may not have been so detecied by those long accus-
tomed to use it. At the saile ftime, I in no way suppose
that the "Discovery" vas iii the habit of using this
water generally.

102. How did you obtaini your ownî water oit board
the "Alert " during the vinter quarters ?-A party of
men dug it from oîr the raised piece of ice during the
time when the moont was above the horizon; it was
then carried and estacked close to the shi) in order to
readily carry it on board during the dark period, when
a sufficient quantity culd he stowed in a snow hiouse
built on deck near the top of the galley for a supply
for three days.

103. Whatt menus had yo for maeltinig the snow?-
A large iroi reservoir built round the galley fuinntel,
withî taps leading from it on to the lower deck, and an
opeunmg on the upper deck to admit the ice ; but i
order not to limîit the sutpply of water a considerable
quanitity was also mnelted ut boilers over thei fire; in
fact. the reservoir would iot have mnelted a sullicient
quanitit.

104. Wlhat time did you allow the water to stand
before using it, or vas it at once dîinkable?--It was
always at once driikable, and was iever kept.

105. Did it not taste flat?--Not ini the least. The
surface of thue salt water ice is always covered with
minute dust, vhich. dui ing the sumirner after the thaw
lias set iu. is always found ,at the bottot of the fresh
water pools.

I66. (The Chairiman.) Proceeding to the fourth para-
graph: " Wlen it may become necessary to recruit
men after great or unusual fatigue, cither in working
a ship through. the ice after midnighît or oi long
marches when travelling, I consider, cocoa or tea
infinitely preferable to spirits, hitherto generally given,

and I think the use of the latter âhogidi be abandoned,
on such occasions as far as practicable." State
the result of your experience in regard to this
suggestion as to which is preferable, cocoa or tea?
-1 should decidedly prefer tea after the regular
imeals of the day ; but I think either would beprefer
able to spirits. We had a supply of coffee on board
for such purposes, and it was sometimes issued instead
of tea.

107. State whether you thiink it equal or inferior to
tea or eoco, as the case may he?-Very much the
sanme. It so happencd that while vorkinîg through
the ice the weather was either very calm or, wlen
there was wind, the ship was secured to the ice;
therefore there were very few occasions when any
of the crew in either ship were cnployed with all
hands on deck, which would necessitate a night issue.
On long matches, when travelling. the usual supply of
spirits was curtailed, and in lieu of the midday allow-
ance a double supply of tea was carried, to enable it to
be used for lunch instead.

108. (Dr. Fraser.) What do you imcan by "tIthe
usual allowance of spirits "?-The ration that had
been usual on all former arctic sledge journeys.

109. In what forn was the spirit given ?-It was
issued in the evening, just previous to the men going
to sleep, with such quantity of water as was obtain-
able.

110. That is in sledging expeditions ?-In sledging
expeditions.

111. Can you tell us what quantity was usually
issued, anxd what description of spirit ?-Hlalf-a-gill of
rui at the usual service strength, reduced from the
concentrated supply, was issued on board the ships
until October the 26th, wben, except on, days on
which half-a-pint of beer was issued, which was
twice a-week, a double allowance of rum was issued,
until the departure of the sledge travellers on April
3rd, 1876; after which date the ration was again
reduced to half-a-gill. The ration of ruin for the
sledging journeys was half-a-gill of the concentrated
rmn, which was 30-5 over proof.

112. Was rm the only forin in which alcohol was
given to the sledging parties ?-Yes, except for those
employed on huuting or natural history excursions
when, on one or two occasions, brandy was taken ini
lieu.

113. On board ship beer was issued, and I suppose
that could iot be carried in the sledges ?-It 'would
freeze nitil about the middle of May, and its bulk
and weight would ntot admit of its b'eing carried.

114. Were thore many niembers or auy members
of the crew who never took spirit in any form ?-On"
board the "Alert" there vero two who never took
anuy spirits the whole commission ; and, I believe, had
not done so in' their life previously. There were four
or five others who were more or less abstainers.

115. We have heard something of the inedical
history of these abstainers; cati you give us any -

information on that point, in reference to the outbreak,
of scurvy, for instance?-I wouîld prefer waiting to;
give very exact information until I can tabulate the
exact amount of work.that each man performed; but,
as a rule, on board the ship, neither I nor any other
officer could see that the abstainers were either botter
or -worse than the other men. But it must be'reiem
bered that, in our case, the whole of the crew were
nien of very good character, who could scarcely ever
have committed themselves in their long previous<
career ii the navy.

116. (Admiral Ingltefiell.) I should like to ask, ha4!
you mate rials to make spruce beer on board'?-NbC
having no Sylvester steve, the quantity of extra co1.ï ý
which would have been required to make th' bee
would have enabled us to carry a cask of Al1s6pà%?
ale instead.

117. (The Chairman.) Proceeding nowy to the 'ne
paragraph: "When in winter quarters, daily ee
should be rigidly enforced ou all whose duties do
require them to, remain on board, and the ,
between breakfast and dinner, and between din
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and supper, should be entirely devoted to it, or to such
work as may be mecessary outside the ship, se as_ to'
ensure about six heurs exercise durring the day.- The
indoor workers, commonly termed ." idlers," will, if
perinitted, evade exercise, but it should be enforced
on them at periods when they arc net required on
board." In reference to this paragraph, had you any
daily routine during the period the ship_ was in
winter quarters, and if se produce it ?-There is the
winter routine for the " Alert" (prodiucing il). (Appendix
No. 4)

118. (Dr. Donnet.) What means did you take to
cleaii your lower deck ?--The whole aim was to keep
it as dry as possible, and it vas more drying and
sweepmng up the lower deck, which was painted, than
the usual service cleaning. Cocoa-nut matting was
laid down m thegangways and then rolled back in the
miornings, and the deck only wetted when necessary.

119. In your routine you mention that on the first
Friday in every month the bedding was spread out
and aired on the lower deck.' Did you find this
bedding wet from the condensation of the breath of
the men ?-Not as a rule., On two or tlree occasions
mien sleping ncar a hatchway found their bedding
damp, and vere allowed to dry it either in the drying-
roon or before a stove, in addition te the Friday
g'eneral, drying, and, of course, on all occasions
renoved their sleeping billets to other parts of the ship.

120. (The Chairmian.) ln reference to,the personal
cleauliness of the men, did you take any special
measures ?-I will hand in the regulations for the use
of the drying-roon, which will give the whole of that
information (producing the same). (Appendix No. 5.)

121. (Dr. Donnet.) -I what part of the ship ws
your drying-roorn, and wlat means had yonlor keep-
ing it dry and cleaa?-The f AIert" was better pro-
vided in th-is respect than any ship that had previously
entered the arctic regions.-+ In lieu of the geneial
practice of the drying-room being in, the holds, with"
an opening above communicating with the living
dock, the drying-room was bulkheaded off from. the
lower dock in-tho fore part of the ship, heated by -a
special- stove of its own. The hatchway above
through which the condensation, escaped, communi-
cated with a large snow chanber built under ,the
forecastle. The room was cleaned up every noraing
proviens to divisions,

122. (The Chairman.) Each mess having awashing
day once a fortnight for ablutionary purposes, was any
special measure taken to ensure that, the men indi-
vidually availed thenselves of it propcrly ?-If they
did not use the washing-room, they would have been
on the ice working with the working-party, which
would not te them be preferable to washing clothes,
or they would have been idling about the lower deck
and been detected; ýbut they were net actually
mustered into the washing-roorn by any one., an
addition to having the forenoon allowed them once
a fortnight for washing clothes, Saturday wasaiso
used by nost of the ship's company for ablutionary
purposes.
' 123. Had they the means of bathing ?-Large tubs,

the usual service tubs.
124. Were there any special regulations in regard

te change of clothing ?-No; ierely tho daily inspec-
tion by the officers at divisions.

àP. sir,

10 Ta. J.877.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 1l o'clock.

'THIURSDAY, 11TH JANUARY, 1877.

PREsMT:
AD3uÂRA. Sm JAIms lore, G.C.B., in the Chair.
AD3tUR SIR R. COLLINsoN, K.C.B.
V1CE-AD311RAL E. A. INGLEFIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAuEs J. L. DoNNF:r, Esq., M.D., Inspector-General of lIospitals aud Fleets, R.N.
TioiAs R. FRAsER, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. J. VWNs1rrrAn NEALE, EsQ., Secretary.

CAPTAIN Sm GEORGE STRON G NAREs, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S., jurher'examined.
125. (The Chairman.) Proceeding te the 6th para-

graph: "A periodical monthly examination of the
ship's company, after they are settled in winter quar-
ters, should be carried out, as the earliest sign sof
debility or scnrvy will be readily detected thereby,
and immediate mensures may then be taken to, arrest
it." Was that recommendation carried out ?-Yes.

126. In Captain Stephenson's Report, paragraph 99
(therefore, I presume, towards the end of February),
he states, "but all looked pale and blanched." At
your monthly inspections did eou notice any change
of this description i the appearance of your people ?
-Yes; the paleness is inseparable from arctic ser-
vice, after passing a wùiter.

127. That being the case, yen de not consider the
pallor in question to be any special indication of
debility ?-None whatever.

128. (D1. Donnel.) Do you think that the absence
of the stinulating qualities of light lad any effect
upon the paleness and-the blanched appearance of the
crew ?-It occasioned it.

129. Did you observe your men at the end of the
arctic night, and;was there any indication of the lower-
ing of their physical powers froi the absence of light?
-I considered that they were paler than the crew of'l
the " Resolute," imi which ship I passed two winters
in about latitude 75 degrees northnearMelville Island;

but I cannot speak with regard te their physical
strength, for at- that time of the year there care
no means of judging of, the stamina of the men. I
The chief tax on the crew in the early spring is
occasioned by the walking parties preparatory to -the
sledge expeditions; and with the exception ,f o or
two weakly men, " they used to return' after their
exorcise in what I considered Was'mluch the same
state as had been experienced in former expeditions.

130. Tie experiments made bythe officers of the
expedition upon the grovth of the seeds- of mustard
and cress in darkiiess showed, that the absence of
light had a deteriorating effect upon the growth and
appearance of these plants. D)o you not thinkthat
the men's constitutions were influenced by a similar
deteriorating effect as that caused by this absencè of
light upon the appearance of these plants ?-Allthe
mustard and cressAhat has ever-been raised during;an
arctic winter has -an absence of the ,usual ,green
appearance ; it appears cf a very light yellow, and has
no other colour. As far as the, useful properties of
the, plant- are concerned I cannot give exact informa-
tiong butI believe i-t has lost sone part cf its useful
properties. 4*

131. Orntho reappearance of the stn-were yeu able
to have light adnitted below?-The whole question
of lighting the living dock of an arctic ship is a'most
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important and difficult one. In consequenoce of the
coldness of the atmosphere, it was not possible to
reinove the snow from the slylights till early in May,
when I find the following remuark in my journal,
on the 12th of May: "I have ancovered every
skylight leading below, to let as much light into the
ship as possible; still the lower deck is very dark in
parts. This must be attended to in future arctic
ships." That would be a few days after the scurvy
had broken ont. I aso find that on April the 29th all
the snow on the upper deck above the bull's-eyes was
taken off, and the quotation in ny journal is: "Still
the lower deck is perfectly dark. This is a very
great disadvantage. Besides expending candles, it is
gloomy work living in the dark with the sun so bright
for the whole twenty-four hours, that while on deck
we are obliged to wear dark spectacles. Constant
living in the dark for the few sick men left on board
nust be very bad for their health."

132. low many days of darkness had you on board
the " Alert," and how many on board the " Discovery"?
-The sun centre was below the southern horizon for
142 days at the " Alert's" winter quarters ; at the

Discovery's " I think for 138 days.
133. Can yon tel[ me how many cases of scurvy

were under treatment on board the " Alet-t," and how
many on board the " Discovery " during the commis-
sion ?--Thirty-six of the crew of the " Alert" were
under treatment for scurry. I cannot state the whole
number on board the " Discovery," but in consequence
of the early return of tlieir western sledge party,
many of their crew were not engaged in suh liard
sledge travelling as the crew of the " Alert," and the
number of scurvy patients was less.

134. I believe that sixteen men of the "Discovery"
werc affected with scurvy; six of these had wintered
iii the "Alert.' Te larger proportiun of scurvy cases
appeared to coincide with the greater proportion of
days' absence of light. May not some inportance be
attached to this fact, and nay not this absence of the
genial influences of light have predisposed to the evil
effects which ensued ?-I think the absence of light
may help to produce scurvy, but not necessarily so,
and the four days' differenco between the darkness
expericuced by the " Alert" and that by the "Dis-
covery " sh1ould not be considered at all.

135. I would wish to put the following question to
you, which. though a speculative one, has somie bear-
ing upon the subject of the present ilquiry. Sup-
posing that you had taken up your quarters in Port
Foulke (the " Elysiun of the arctic regions," as you
have termed it). have yon not reason to believe, from
the greater number of days of light they would have
eujoyed, the less fierce cold they would bave ex-
perienced, and the greater ainount of large game they
would have killed, tlat the men would have been
rendered more fittecd for their spring travelling
duties?-The fewer nimber of days of darkness
would certainly have been less disadvantageous to
beaith. The greater cold experienced by the late Arctic
Expedition I de not think distresSedl the men iii any
way except so far as they experienced it whilst
absent on the sledge parties; but even then former
sledge travellers had experienced the sane low teni-
periture as our men did. The fresl ment which cai
at Port Fouilke be obtained in great abundanco, would
most decidedly be very beneficial; but from that
position as a base it would have been scarcely
possible even to have attained to the latitude of the
" Alert's " wiiter quarters by sledges. It would cer-
tainly have been impossible to have attained so high
a latitude or explored the same amount of coast line
as our sledges were enabled to do by wintering where
we did.

136. (Adniral Collinson.) Would you furnish a
return showing the period of total darkness and of
the return of light ?-I can readily furnish a diagram
explaining the exact amount of darkness experienced
by the late expedition, and a comparison with that
experienced by all former arctic expeditions that
have wintered inside the arctic circle. (Appendix
No. 6.)

137. ls the great discrepancy between the number
of men attacked with scurvy in the "Aiert" and in
the "Discovery" in your opinion owing to the greater
amonunt of labour undergone by the crew under yo.r
command than by those under Captain Stephenson'e
command ?-I consider that had there been no sledge
travelling there would have been, comparatively
speaking, no cases of scurvy in the doctor's lands.
The severer the labour the crew underwent the more
severe were the cases of scurvy; and a greater
number of men belonging to the "Alert" were
employed in the sledges which met with the hardest
work.

138. Do you attribute the greater immunity f rom
scurvy enjoyed by the "Discovery's " ship's'comnpany
in any way to the fact that they had more fresh
provisions (muusk ox. for instance) than your ship's
company had?-Most certailiy. In every case of
scurvy that occurred, immediately the patient received
a ration of fresi food and lime juice combined, a
marked appearance for the lietter was observed even
by the oflieers not experienced in those imatters, and
the whole attack very readily yielded to the fresh
neat and lime juice diet.

139. (Admiral Inglejidd.) Froin your experience
on former arctic voyages, do you think that if the
crews of the slips lad been acclimatised by an arctic
winter, unaccompanied by flic extreme exertions that
your crews underwent during their first experiences
of an arctic clinate, that would have been the means
of keeping the crews in better health, and preventing
the outbreak of scurvy ?-I consider that there is no
such thing as accliniatising a European in the arctie
regions. In every one of the expeditions which have
passed more than one winter in the arctic regions,
the crew and oflicers have been far more sickly the
second year than the first; and on board the " Reso-
lute," in 1852. whuere nearly the whole of the crew of
thel "Investigator " were berthed as well as our own,
i. being our second winter, and thel "Investigator's"
fourth, there vas a very marked difference noticed by
every one, inedical men and the other officers, in
regard Io the difference of the stamina of the two
crews, although the "IlResolute's" crew vas being
fed on preserved imeat, and the usual rations. and'all
the freslh meat, -was being used by thel "Investi-
gator's." At the sane time, on arrivai at Beechy
Island, the crew of the "Resolute," so far as the
medical returnîs appear, vere nearly as greatly dis-
tressed after their two winters as the " Investiga-
tor's" were after their four. The crew of the
"Investigator" werc certainly, according to.the
medical retunîs, so far as scurvy is concerned, in
better health after their fourth winter than they were
after their third.

140. And does not that seen to imply that a pro-
cess of acclimatisation my take place -when nót
accompanied with extreine fatigue ?-The experience
of the " Investigator " was a very peculiar one.
When they were so severely attacked by scurvy,
they lad been on only two-thirds provisions for
certainly more than twelve nonths; and the depress-
ing effect of the position of the ship on the crew, and
the many anxieties that they were undergoing, make
their case one that lias never been paralleled by any
one else.

141. IIave yon lad any conversation- wifli'the
Danes at any of the settlements on the coast of
Greenland, with regard to this question, of acclimati-
sation?-Never in a poinîted way. In general con-
versation I îmay have spoken about it.

142. Had not the crew of the "Invesigator" a
great deal of fresh mîeat?-Not nearly so nuch as
that obtained by the crew of the " Resolute."

143. Are you aware that in Lieutenant Payer's
account of his recent voyage, several men had scur y
the first winter and spring vhen drifting in the fiðe,
and they did not sledge, and at the endof theeegd
winter and the spring following there dos not eem
to have been much ii spite of the sledgingbutthe
ship was off land, and in both cases they had .e
fesh, a proof of acclimatisation?-All suh a
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require a very lose study. I bave ntyet studied
the case of the Austrian expedition, but I think it
witl be found that the scurvy 2nentioned as breaking
out early in the voyag-e was only in the case of, a few
of the ship's company, and certainly veryfew were
able to go sledging at a1liin the second year; and I
shail not be surprised te find that more men were
debilitated and. unfit for travelling the second year
than would have been the case- if -they had had an
opportunity of performing the same work the first
year; but their sledging,, for h.rd work, and the
number of days' àbsence ironithe ship, cannot be
comxpared-in any way with the same work undergone
by English expeditions. the Austrians being, only
absent from their ships about 8n days.

144. To what do yon attribute the severity with
which your men were attacked in conparison with
that of themen of previous expeditions, iuwhich long
sleJge journeys were perforned under very similar
circumstances, with the exception of the length of the
niglit, and tLe greater difficulty in drawing the sledge
over the ice,?-I am bound te consider that the greater
difficulties mentioned must have hadsome part to play
in the outbreak that occurred; greater weghts had
been dragged on previous occasions, but net ,over
such rougt and heavy roads.

145. Then you have no other cause to which you
can attribute the outbreak of scurvy to the extent
recorded ?-It is to mn evei, yet inexplicable.

146. (Dr. Fraser.) You have told the Committee
that the skylights of the " Alert" were opened and
light aA"mitted into the ship on the 12th of May, and
that a few days previously sone cases of scutvy
occurred. You do, net think that the prolongod
absence of light can acconunt for -these cases ?-
Most of the few men t bat had been attacked pre-
viously to the 12th of May hadý been employed,
slediging, and in the light constatly day and night;
and ail, unless they were- in the sick list, nust have
been on deck a considerable portion of the day. The
number of days of darkness on the lower deck of the
"A ert" would, iot be greater ,or less than that ex-
perienced by expeditions wintering farther south.
The snow, would bu removed off the sk'lights at
about the saie date anywhere in the arctic region.

147. What was the number of cases previously
to the 12th of May ?-On the 3rd,, five men were
reported to have scorbntic symiptons, and one otier,
John Simmons. was recommended to have a double
allowance of lime juice. On the, 8t'i. eight men
had a double aUowance of lime juioe. Four of the
men attacked with scarvy on the 3rdhad been travel-
ling, and one had net.

148. The four who hlad been travelling were, there-
fore, not attacked on board ship?-James Berrie
returned from travelling after about a week, very much
broken down. James IHunt, the, ward-room cook,
vas attacked imrmediately, he came on board. , Niels
Petersen was aiso attacked on board. whilst suffer-
ing from a severe case of frost-bite; Bérrie had
been ill during ihe winter, and Hunt, wbo was
engaged as wam d-room cook, would be a very liable
mai te experiencean attack of scurvy if it broke-out
amongst the crew. Also V. Domiique, the ship's
cook, who was only away three or four days,aand was
thcn attacked with scurvy, would be &,very 'iable
case.

149. Row wasthe one, man, wbo had notbeen
travelling enployed at the time or imnediately anterior
to his being affected with' scurvy ?-.The only mai
who had nutL be'n travelling and. was attacked
with scurvy was G. Burroùghis, the .ship's steward,
who had been severely ill for about a month pre-
viously. I may also add, that .Petersen wasover our
staldard of age, and hadý passed several years pre-
viously in the arctie regions on the coast of Green-
hud.

150. Do you consider, that the'four men hohad
beeu traveling had und'rgone very, severe -fatigue
aud hardship ?->ing all weaklymen,,,they probably
felt the<hardiorthe ir isedgeniatqs.

151. Could oen. give us an idea of the kind and
amount of work done by these four men daring this
travelling, and anterior to the appearance of seurvy?
-- Dominique and Hont were attached to a s'edge,
pulling less than 200 pounds a man, being known
not to be so -troug as the regular- crew. Berrie
was captain of one of the sledges, dragging ,abont
240 poands, the recognised arctic weight. Petersen
was attached to the dog-éledge, and only had to exert
bis strength in' the bad parts of the road. But, the
dog-sledge work is always felt by the men employed
in it t be really more severe, or as severe, as the work
with the man sledges.

152. How many days was each of, these men so
employed ?-From five te seven days, but I cainot
speak to a day. Petersen was only one day absent
from the ship at work.

153. Judgingfron the amount of work which these
men performed in the periods you have imen-
tioned, do you think tha within those periods they
-were subjected to exertion greatly beyond their
capaility F- consider that "the disease must"have
beeu in thern previons to starting, on the sledge
expedition, but it was brought out ,mmediately
by ýthe hard work, which, although the men lad
been exercised as much ias possible, was, and always
must be, a sudden change in, the, mode of life,
and a tax upon their strength after the quiet of the
winter.

154. Restricting your attention, however, merely to
the amount of worký which these men perforned'
during the periods which have been n-mentioned; ßo
you think.that that-amoint of 'work was i itself
sufficient te have produced scurvy ?-Certainily not,
unless the men were predisposed.

155. Yeu say that. in your opinion, the diseuse muqt
have been mithese mon previously to their starting on
the travelling expeditions, what are your grounda for
that opinion ?-I should not haveformed that opinion if
only a.few men lad been attacked, but when ery
man employed on the"sevre work was ultimately
attacked. I now consider that there nust have been
some predisposing cause. In previous arctic sledge
journeys, ýalthnugh the road wassmoother, the 'dis-
tance, travelled daily _ must 'rvally have taxed the'
strength of those men equally as muIch as it did ours;
and with regard to this questionr1 can only find this
difference between our parties and formerý ones. , In
conscoence ofi our very calte wea'her noî onirsledge
was éver delayed by bad weather for a single, hour;
but in all previous sledge journeys, withlin a week of
leaving the, ship during the, cold season.'halfs lad
been necessary n c, nst.qoence of bad weather, some-
times te ,the extent of from three to four days as'a
timpe, and, however distressing these halte weredto
the crews at tho time, L believe now that they con-
tributedgreatly to the health of the meni more pa.-
ticularly in giving, them a few daya' rest, althnugih
painful and> crampèd,-up, after three 'or four' days,
when they were being broken- into tlle- work. The
sledge parties in previous expeditions,'which can be
comparedbest with .ours, with regard to the absence
.ofiresh food. are-those that were under th'cômmand
of the present Admiral Ommanney.- In lis sledge
expedition he-was forced -toencamp for ho, less than
16 deys, ,during which time th'e men were resting.
Out of o.urý crews those men who ohtainedrettby
reLuringto the ship'occasionally wer fnot attacked(so
severely as.the oneslong absent But tht AIlîadsnh'eýto
state that, in our case, lad a rest been forced on uny
ote of the distantosledges, after the outhreak 1-ad
grasped them, Ât would hi ve' been fatal'; for iù our
case lai anvman once rested he could never have
use1 lislinbagain.

156a 1 wish,::however, still to ask you te consider
the case of the first .outbreakin these four men. - The
opinion whiôh,-you ,have, expressed,' that the disease
was in then" previously to theiir starting on the
travelling, expeditions was, asI understand you, anl
opinionwhil syou afterwardé'arrivedatrdni *hatya
'haveearned ofothi hisfory of the outbi+ak'ôf, scurvy
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during your commission?-I am speakling now by my
preset knowledC

157. I suppose that these four men were subjected
to a medical examination before they started on the
travelling expedition that we are now talking about?-
Yes, they were reported hcalthy men; but the nien
that hîad been employed at the galley between decks
during the wiiter were naturally sent on the shortest
journey.

158. lu fact, in your opinion, and in tiat of the
medical gentlemen who examined these men, they
vere quite able to undertake comparatively short

jourueys of from five to eiglt days, and at the
time they started. there was no suspicion or
evidence of the presence of scurvy in thein ?-They
were considered perfectly able to undergo the work,
so far as any man ever can be, and there was not the
slightest suspicion at that date of any one on board
the ship having scorbutie symptoms. with perhaps the
exception of the ship's bteward, who had been ill a
long time.

159. During this travelling, I understand. the
dietaries were necessarily changed froi that on which
the men subsisted on board ship ?-Very considerably.

160. Ve have here the diet list for your sledge
parties; may we take it for granted that this list
represents the dietary served to these four men during
the travelling?-Yes.

161. In your opinion is this diet list a sufficient one
for men employed as these four men were employed
during five or eight days ?-On first starting they could
not possibly have eaten it to the full extent; but
what is saved in the early part of the journey is used
as an extra ration later. But after thirty or foty days'
arctic travelling it is difficult to obtain as much food
as the travellers could consume.

162. In fact the solid articles of diet were some-
what in excess at first?-For the first two days they
were in oxcess.

163. li your opinion, therefore, the total quantity
of food represented by such a dietary is ample for
men employed as these four men were during five or
eight days ?--So far as an arctic ration for consiump-
tion, with a temperature of froin 30 degrees to 40
degrees below zero cau bc; if it is sufficient to keep
men in health anywvhere it would also keep men in
health in the arctic regions.

164. In reference to the antiscorbutics represented
in this'sledge dietary, do you consider that they differ
in any important respects fron the antiscornotics
represented in the dietary used by the men on board
ship?-The diet is totally different. On board ship
half the allowance of meat issued is sait meat; on a
sledge party the one pound of pemmican allowed daily
is fresh preserved meat, and the four ounces of bacon
is only slightly salted. On board the ship a ration of
lime juice was issued; with the sledge parties working
in the cold weather no lime juice was included in the
rations, and the other antiscorbutics, such as cabbage
and preserved fruits, could not possibly be cooked
while travelling. The onion and curry powder is an
extra ration used while sledging, which is not used on
board the ship, and formus a very important, article of
diet.

165. Looking at your arctic sledge diet list, can
you point out which of the substances mentioned in
that list are in your opinion antiscorbutics ?-1 con-
sider ail good food an anti scorbutic, and that no one
article ef diet can be used separately wheu men are
undergoing severe labour.

166. Although no one article of food will maintain
health, you are of course aware that a certain amount
of judgment must be exercised as the result of ex-
perience in the combination of articles ?-That is what
I allude to. The present scale of sledging diet bas been
drawn up after great experience, and after many very
successful lengthy journeys had been performed on
that diet; and the only outbreak which has ever
occurred similar to ours was inthe expedition com-
manded by Sir James Ross, when on the usual ration
that was allowed on board ship, namely, salt and

preserved meat alternately, and an alowance of lime
juice, the crew returned after an absence of 40 days,
just able to st,uggle on board in the same manner
that our men were.

167. Returning again more especially to the cases
of these four men, I observe that in the dietary
which we have learned was supplied to ther, during
their five or eight days' travelling, one antiscorbutic,
nainely lime juice, which is represented in the dietary
served to the same men. 01i board ship, is absent:
does this represent the fact?-They were notsupplied
with lime juice while absent from the ship, but also
they did not consume during that time any salt meat
whatever.

168. (The t7airman.) With reference to the sledge
party belonging to Sir James Ross's expedition, which
you state was absent 40 days, did their diet consist
of the ordinary ship's rations, or had they a sledge
diet?-The ration is not actually published, but, I
presume it can be obtained.

169. Omitting now the 7th, 8th, 9th and lOth
paragraphs, we will proceed to the 1 Ith, the subject
of which is connected with that which we bave been
considertiig: " The use of lemon juice, when travelling,
should be enforced in the saine manner as already
recommended for the men on board the ship." 'Was
that carried into effect ?-No.

170. (Dr. Fraser ) Can you state to the Committee
why it was not carried into effect ?-The inposeibility
of using the lime juice without a total change in the
equipment of a sledge party, and knowing that on veryl
many occasions previously no ill effects had arisen
from the use of the diet which I chose.

171. Cat you tell us what inconvenience to the
equipment of the sledging parties it would have caused
to carry- the necessary quantity of lime juice ?-The
extra tine that would be occupied to thaw thewater
necessary, and the extra weight of the ration which
would necessitate a reduction of three days' provisions
out of the forty-two that are generally carried, and
also the difficulty that there would be in extracting
.he 'frozen lime juice from the bottle in which it would
be obliged to be carried.

172. With the heating appliance at the command
of the sledging parties, can you give the Cummittee
an idea as to how long would be spent on each occa-
sion that an issue of lime juice was rmade, in thawing
the lime juice ?-To melt suf6icient snow for each man
to have sufficient water to mix with bis lime juice,
besides the trouble of thawingthe lime juice itsélf,woild
occupy. when the temperature was - 30', about three-
quårters of an hour; that is, without considerinig the
time for trimning the lamp and re-packing the
sledge.

173. I suppose the sledge would require,to be re-
packed at any rate if the issue were made at a time
when there wlas a halt ?-Yes; but at those times the
tea already issued is sufficient to quench the men's
thirst.

174. How long is occupied in trimming the lamp,
do you think ?-The lamp would certainily tkè
another half-an-hour in trimming and in waiting for
the stearine to freeze solid agamn, which would be
necessary before starting the sledge over a
road. On smooth roads further south, I have
quently melted water on the sledge whilst it
proceeding on the journmey.

17-5. Are these facts ,the tesult of observation or
your personal experience, or 'are they inferences
Front my own personal experience.

176. Iow many lamps were usually carried
sledge ?-Two; a spirit lamp and a stearinelarnp

177. Were they usually both in use togethe
No. To keep the weights down as much as powblé'%
only one cooking apparatus- is carried. The st
is preferred generally for fuel, but, in conseqüenée 5 f
its being dangerous to leave it in depot at the
of animals, the'spirit'is usually left in depôt, iiÙ
during the, return journey But on former
journeys-some sledge crews hadbeen
two apparatuses; and they had used:sf
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lessen the time of the halt, when it was necessary to,
bave as short ahait as possible.

178. Thent one lamp ,was generally suflicient for
every purpose on each halt?-It would not be suffi-
cient if line juice were to be carried, whicl- I con-
sider now to be an essential article of sledging diet.

179. Therefore, if yon had entertained the sane
opinion before arranging the equipment of the sledges,
you would, no donbt, have succeeded in making
arrangements whereby you could have supplied suf-
ficient heating power for thawing rations of lime
juice ?-In making these arrangements I should have
so totally altered the whole systema of arctic travelling
that I nieed not have started off the men until a
wariner time of the season, and then the whole
question is changed completely. With the increased
cooking necessary I think it would be a very severe
tax upon the mien if they were further exposed in the
cold weatlier to a longer hait than was, necessary
formerly. I may state that after our late experience,
except in the case where sledging parties , are
employed in an endeavour to save life, 1 do not
think the men should be taxedto such an extent as
they have been ; and I would, therefore, on a fuinre
occasion only arrange for the men tu be ýabsent'for
about sixty days, which would enable a total change
ta be made in both the diet and the whole system of
travelling.

180. It being your opinion, as I have understood
you to say, that lime juice is an essential article of
the dietaries in sledging, amongst those changes
which yuu would in future make, I have no doubt you
would include lime juice as one of the articleq in the
dietaiy?-Yes; and if necessary I would issue it in
lieu of the evening tea.

181. Tea is gitatly appreciated, I ;understand, by
the men engaged in sledgiig?-Very much so;
but ail men that have ever been employed in arctic
travelling have had a craving for lime juee also.

182. I observe that in the dietary, wbich I under-
stand bas been prepared by you, and which we llave
now been talking of, there is included a quantity of
mni, half-a-gil daily. Was this rum consumed by
the men employed in the sledging parties ?-Yes,
generally before any attack presLnted itself, whenthe
rum was immedintely stopped by the officer iii com-
muand, and either used as fuel or left behindin depôt.
A considerable portion of the allowance. was left
behiud in this way.

183. It was unnecessary, therefore, to have carried
all this run ?-It proved to be so.

184. Lime juice might therefore, to some extent,
even in the dietary which we have before us, have
been substituted for more, or less of this rum?-
Certainly not. The lime juice requires much more
water to mix with it, and requires sugar, and it is
very frequently for want of water mixed with the tea.

185. I understood you to saythat one of the reasons
why you did not adopt the récommendation, of the,
Medical Director-General. wb.ich we are now discussing,
was on account of the extra weight that wouldbave
been required., By dininishing the quantity of rum or
reducing it to a very emall quantity, would not some
weight have been gained?-~-The unim for forty-two
days, for eight, men, weighed 42 lbs., and if lime
juice were substituted for it, -it would weigh sabout,
the saie.

186., Then, if rum bd been. altogether" removed
froin the equipment of the sledges, lime juice nmigbt
have been, carrihd in the "quantity -wlich yoú have-
named, withoàt increasing the weight to be carried by
the sledging parties ?--ertainly, so far as weight is'
concerned. I cannot speak from experience as to the
extent of the breakage of the lime juice bottles which
wouild be occasioned; but I know thatit has very
frequently occuîrred, and tjat the little,lime juice that
bas been carried har been Iost, ia. a certain, pro-
portion.

187. We bave heard that in tde "Alert" there was a
very much largeirnumbeof cases of scurvy than inthe
"Discovery "was th e cre-of the "Alert'", absent,

ta a greateri extent from the ship than the crew of o
the "iscovery"?-One main party from- the "DIs-
covery," employing twenty officers and men, in couse-
quence of discovering the termination of LadyFranklin
Sond, returued to their ship at an early date, and i
after only a few days of laborious travelling, and then
had a good rest before being engaged on other short
journeys, leaving only twenty-seven men of the "Dis-
covery" to be considered, probably only twenty-two
of them were employed on the North Greenland coast,
and only fourteen in the distant journeys; whereas
about twenty-four men were employed out of the
"Alert's" crew on distant journeys. With the excep-
tion of the occasional rests on board, the crews of both
ships were equally employed during the whole of the
travelling seasuon from early April to the end of
June.

188. (Dr. Donnet.) You mentioned the amount of
fuel consumed, and the extra time taken, and the
extra weights added; might not the fuel usd for
thawing snow and makingl tes hav'e served for thaw-
ing the lime juice ?-Oily just that quantity of water
is formed which is necessary at the time,

189. As water .is required_ for the making of tea,
might not the lime juce have been mixed with this
tes, and by adding the double allowance of sugar
have made this beveràge a pleasant and a necessary
one ?-Certainly, if it should prove to be a pleasant
beverage, and if wè could get over the difliculty of
the actual carriage of the lime juice in its " present
state. L

190. With regard to this addition to the weights
of the sledges, is there not soine article -which might
be dispensed with, and might not some precaution be
taken to prevent the breakirg of the jars of lime
juice ?-in preparing anarctic sledge its equipient is
calculated to the very last ounce, and any alteration
that can possibly be made now, mst be either in
addition to our present weights, or by the substitution
of a niew article for something formerly carried.

191. Do, you consider spirits indispensable in au
arctie sledge journey ?-Notmore so than elsewhere.

192. In your own experience have you fnot found a
preference made in favour of tea, inasmuch as spirit,
although having'an invigorating effectunpon the system,
possesses an effect.less lasting than that produced
by tes ?-I canut state fully the different effect of
tea and spirits, but knowing from ny former ex-
perience that -the men, one and ,ail, considerably
preferred tes to spirits onthe last exedition; I doubled
the allowance of tea, and contracted the allowance of
spirits,,and one aud all were in favour uf the change,
and have Ireported upon ýit since their return. I
personally am also in favour df the change, but the
nccessary hait that it occasioned for an bour sdan
half in the middle of a journey daily, was, I am sure, a,
very severe tax on the meij, which was not suffered by
the crews of former expeditions, who never halted for
more thau half an bour, and,,in fact, proceeded on the
afternoon journey after the allo wance of spirit without
the men getting cold by thehalt.

193. WMis s glass of spirits taken during thi halt?
-The hat was for luncheon, when, half-a-gili of
reduced rum was drunk with what littles water was
obtainable, but more frequently,'in consequence of the
want of water, drunk'in its raw state.

194. Was tes staken at the same time with the
spirits ?-The ration of teaadmitted of a supply only
in the evening, when I personally used to mix my
evening ration of rumiil it; but those who did not do
so coild seldom, obtain water to mix witb it, and it
was muire frequently 'drunk raw. I may here state
that ail these r<marks have reference orily ta the cold
travelling durivg the month of April, and the first ten
or, twelve days of lay.

ý195.,Canyou state fromxpersonal experience that
apiritsa from .their sfimulating effects may fòr a tin e
resist the deptessint influence of cold, but when this
stimulus bassubsided ýthe ;¿old acts ith greste
severity The"change bas been mostxmàrked wheres
injformer journeys aftertheir xtionofi-na the mièn t
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Cantr Sir G. always complained of weariness and cold in the after-
S. N;Lfts. noon, oir uen, after the ration of tea. have been., ILC.B" unanimous in their opinion that they could work

S narder and for a longer period after their luncheon
il Jan., 1877. thanl before.

I6. Do you attribute those bad effects to the spirits
r.akei at the lunclheon ?-I can only compare the effects
of the two; I mnyself used to feel -weary after the
luicheon oi rum, and I certainly was invigorated by
the luncheon on tea.

197. In your own person you would give the,
preference to tea e-I most certainly would, except on
account of the long liait which it renders necessary,
which is a very serious considerdtion.

198. What is the special inconvenience that arises
fron a halt?-After a halt of perhaps a quarter of an
hour to twenty intites the cold is felt very severely,
and the men are obliged to walk up and down to keep
theinselves at ail warn; the labour of dragging the
sledge beiig sufficient to make them perspire very
freeîy, but while nierely valking they caninot keep
thremiselves watrm.

I0'9. Do you travel by night or by day ?-We travel
by day uas long as the sun will allow is to, but imme-
diately it is high enougi to produce snow bhindness.
then a change is nia le to night tras elling; and at a'rout
the saine seawon a change is al4o of advantage by the
sun being high enough during the hait atnoon to dry
up> the wet foot gear while the travellers are sleeping.

210. Although there have been somte sledge pari ies
which have been able to effect au ainount of vork in
the arctic Sens without anîy provision of lie juica,
returninig to their ship without having liad any scor-
butic syniptomns, the universal opinion of those who
have given thougit to the suîbject is, that it is an
essential in arctic service to ward off an outbreak of
scurvy; is it not, in your opinion, a matter of moment
to lo away. in ail future arctie travelling, with the
ration of spirits, and in its stead to subsitite that
of lime juice ?-I would certainly not do away with
the preseiit small ration of spirit, although I would
reco miiiend a ration of lime juice. But there would
be.io ieces'ity for doing away with any of the pre-
sent scale of cliet if sledge parties were only to be
absent from their ship during the months of May and
June, that is, for about sixty days. If it is necessary
to enploy a sie Ige in the very cold weather, dnring
the early spring, then those men should not bc em-
ployed up to the end of June, and they could afford to
carry tlhir lime juice ration if the other disadvantages
cunnected with its thawing could be done away with.

201. I un Ierstood you to say that there was a craving
for lime juice amongst the rien travelling; do you not
consider this a proof of a want in tie systemin for this
article?-Certainly. I think that the extra craving
which we all had proved thrat its use was beneficial.

202. With regard to the late travelling which you
mentouied, wrould it have been safe to start men off on
the pick of ice when there was more chatnce of the ice
breaking up ?-The limit .of the season for sledge
travelling is governed by the date of the thaw, not
by the mnovemnent of the ice, except in peculiar parts.
The thaw commences between the middle and the end
of June, by which time all the men should be on
board or ini a position where they carin rest for that
week. Theni afterwards, in July, there is very little
trouble beyond the wetting of the feet that is coca-
sîoned, but this, again, has always had bad effects on
the travellers.

203. (Admira/ Inglk/ield.) In what way did the
victualling of your sledge parties differ froin that of
previos travellers, say those of M'Olintock and the
ate Lieulenant Mecham, both of whom I believe
male the longest recorded journeys with a sledge
in the seai'ching expeditions for Sir John Franklin?-.
Tie first sledge joroiiey was undertaken by the late
Sir Ed waid Parry. I cannriot state the ration thatiwas
employed in 1821 ; but he started on, the lst of June,
returiing on the 15th: after havingexperienced an
outbreak of scurvy on board the ship during the
winter he mentions travelling with no lime 'jaice

whatever. I sec lie carried 1 lb. of brèea and ò.
thirds of a pound of preserved meat. In 1822 thêei
were a few short journl'ys, but in that expedition Èo
salt ineat whatever was supplied to the expedit on;'
but owing to the very sudden outbreak of scurvy at
the end of his second summer, be was forced tò return
to England, against his previous intentions n h ' is
third voyage, trorn Spitzbei gen towards 'the North
Pole, no mention is made of carrying lime juice, but
the whole of his party returned debilitated after,%à*
absence of sixty-one days, and mention is' made of
their gliadness at flnding lime juice at Table Island
depôt, the first land they struck. The neit long
journey was Sir James Ross's, 1848-49, when, start-
ing on the 15th May, the sledge parties returned,
after thirty-seven days. I cannot state eisetly
upon what rations; but lime juice was carried; tiey
experienced, however, a simdlar outbreak to' ours
The next published accounts are those of, the
expedition under Sir Horatio Austin, wheni a quarteà
of ant ounce of lime juice was initended' to be
carried, but whether it was used during the motli of
Aprtt I cannt now ascertain, bat certainly a cert'ain
quantity of it was left in, depôt, where it would îot
have been left had it been capable of being sed
during the monith of April. The saine year the south
part of Wellington Channel was explored by thé
oflicers and men under the command of COàtâin
Penny, us.ng naval provisions, although in cohîîlt-
tion with Uaptain Austin, he did not carry liink juick
on any of the sledges. The next expedition was uiidér
Admiral Sir Richard Collinson, when I know that the
"Investigator's " Aedge parties were not supplied with
lime juice; after that 1 comne to my own experiièrèe
on board the "Resolute," employed iii Sir Edifard
Belcher's expedition, during which time thé slèdge
parties were constantly at work for the first and iécond
seasons, and the powers of the men weie very sev fely
taxed. The ration used then was precisely siilar t'
the one adopted by inyself, and in fact led'to "its
adoption. Tie crews generally returned fit for work
after perhaps two or three days'rest; and when tlieà
late expedition started' from England it was not
generally known that the men who had been employéd
on sledging journeys and with similar rations te ours
had been very seveiely taxed with regard, to their
health.' But after a careful compariWn now, I may
state that I am certain that ail were very 'severely
attacked, and that what is reported in the official
papers as being an attack of debility was mst
decidedly the sane as our attack by a more advancéd',
form of scurvy, and, bad our men returned'lifter
about thirty days' travelling we should probabl hI
officially reported that merely a slight attack of debiit4
had been experienced.

204. Then I gather from your reply that you tobk
the rations adopted by M.Ciintock and Mechàmrtd
regulate your own supplies to the sledge expeditibns
dispatched under your orders ?-They are preciself
similar to the rations used by those two officers. C

205. (Admeial Collinson.) 'Did Sir LeopbId M«llnt$
tock provide ,you with a slight modificationif li
equipments rendered to you' in consequende 'f W
introduction of stearine as a fuel, whichdas
known before ?--Stearine was used throughoùt Y
Edward Belcher's e;pedition. That' supphed to L
late arctic expedition was prepared under the diikftil
of Sir Leopold M.Clintock; and he may have altéll ý
the ingredients for its formation somewhat, but lb
mny knowledge; and, the saine quantity of tie ti6l
with which we were supplied for cooking wäsg
sary on former occasions; and, therefore, I conalHd
that we had the same article to ail inteïÏti 4
purposes.

206. Did Sir Leopold M'Clintock give ydu 1 i4
the sledge equipments which lie thoght adild*Mi
best for you to adopt ?->Merely privately;
nothing whatever toA do with the resposibili4Yi
the ration used on miy'slddges.

207. You did nlot re {pnse tbdt dobdt,t1fE

î
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208. Can you iWforni thé Con iittée now whether
that recommendatiòn of Sir Leopold M Clintock's to
you differed very rn:uh froni the one which you
yourself adoptei ?-- have not got it with ie now,
but there can be very littie difference with regard to
the rations used; and I think the only alteratioïï
which I have made in the equipment was in a slight
increase to the tent in order to shelter the cook whilst
cooking the provisions; and this necessitated an extra
weigt of about 5 or 6 pounids to be carried on the
siedges. The double allowance of tea was a new
thing adopted; but except that, I think there is no
change.

209. Thero was no mnaterial alteration between the
equipments of tbe sledges in which M-Clintoek's ud
hechan's travelling parties went and yours ?-No
material difference whatever.

210. Can you supply the Conunittee with the equip-
ment of the sledges and the weights of each article ?
-The official journal preptired by the dflicers in charge
of the sledges wid furisa these details. They have
all been sent into ofice, aud, I believe, are now being
printed.

211. Were the nen weighed before they started
and on their retern ?-I believo ,not. I nust inform
you thaît you have rot got the chief journals. in
v hich you can get the whole story of the scurvy.
Yon have got the letter reports. and you have got
Mlarkham's northern journey, which goes into details
but those of the western party, under Lieutenant
Aidich,,and thè north-eastern Gre-n1aüd party, uider
Lieutenant Beaumont, have fnot yet beeni issued to
you.

212. In your answer with respect to the carrying
of the lime juice, that it would be about the saine
weight asithe rum, have you iincluded the sugar that
it would be necessary to take with it?-The allow-
ance of rum for each man weighs two ounces a day.
The allowance of lime juice would be one ounce, and
the allowance of sugar for the lime juice would be
one ounce, making the two articles exactly the mame
weight.

21&. (The Chairnnn.) You were iluite sensible of
the valueof the lime juice, coild it have been carried?
-- Yes, if it could be carried and used during the cold
weather.

214. And the question was of course very seriously
considered by youi-?-I was going to aànswer that it
was als eonsidered by nie in a medical point of viev,
and as being recominended by the medical officer of
the ship.

215. Retuirning now to the 7th 'paragraph: -&The
necessity of keéping the atmosphere of the lower deck
as pure as'circumstances will permit is obvions, and
the escape of foul ýtair' should -be promoted to ,the
greatest' extent possible, and the maintenaiuce of as
much warmnth and dryneàsas possible is most essenr
tial." Referring to this reconmendaion, Captain,
Stephensnstates in his report, paragraph 36,,tht it,
was necessaryto stow the harinmock in the bold,
baving' found that stowage on ' deck renderd them,
damp when takn.bèlow. What was your practice in
this reMþect, aild wrhat Was the rèsult ?1AiI former
expeditions have experienced à siiil'ai trouble. , The'
banmn&kà'aie alfv¯ys tó*ed on tleck ùp to as latea
period as possible in th Aikumu.é When the tem-
perature faits, ýth eold haMinock, on b inë 'brought
below into the 'wùa ,xmosphéà of the lòWer deck,'
becomes,'noist, adthe edding t we li equeh ty
during the *infér, or when the temperatuxre la mit ail
below ée-o; thé 1h nm£ocké mre niécessrily tÔwedÎ si
some pàlt of Tffe-liip blbý Iû Wordgi to presi½ve théih
dry. The hammdèlê On Uoéd thiëT lIrv$ lr
stowed 'atheefrhfdrd itàf thé tô*er deok
before, ti~ïfle-'&~ -d . Afteithey were.ths
stowed, thW Ibddid "einainéd séy ting, la
tie slee pin è al de to the a 'eiag
reemivigt 3idr I dåÑ i th'4 a~ i" 1 e
dain in i rdilkr ai o tdoid fipc
pened if-t elandkad br i{ h'd .ts'élf
out of the cold.

216. Further. frorn the iragraph al lpáa 18 of
your own rcport, under ilbe had of el eal 01"t, and
paragraphs 35 and 37 of Captain Stèpieison's report,
it would appear 'that absolute drynees wat, nut
obtained on the lower deck. State to whüt extent
this- defect exitted ?--The venitilation of arctic
shiþs is a peculiarity which 'ean onil be gras.ed
by expérience, and never yet bas it been found
possible to keep the lower deck beaims thoroughly
dry, I am certaini that on board the "Alert" we
succeeded in keeping the living deck lesa damp
than on board the "Reolute"L in 1852. This was
partly owing to my ,forråer experience, and partly,
also. to the increased experience of Sir ILeupold
M'Clintock in the lete voyage ,f the ,"Fox," where
extra houses were built on the upper deàk at the head
of each hatchway. These bouses I inòreaed to 'a
large size, ard the alteration wàs very behefiLial.
Without få dirig fault with ite ventilation of , the
" Discovery," it was nairal tlhat inexperienced officera
should not succeed ,to the sane extent as Idid; bit
everi with our, better fittings, and a far larger area
per Mnan than, I think, had ever before lieen experi-
enced, the lower deck beamns had to be very frequently
sponged down; but, we ucceedel in preventing nuh
actual drip on to the floor of the deck except. perhas,,
for a quarter of an bour or so when the steam from
the galley at nieal times produéed extra moistu'ré.
The oficersc'abins were as usualIthe dainpest pàrts of
the si and it wae necessary,,as it always is, for an
upper covering to be spread under the beans ovér the
bed to catch the occasional drip. I ias'very lad to
be able to reduce the nünmber of men wmterug on
board the "Discovery " by eight inen, in conseqienée
of her mucli smaller lower deck; and 1 should state
that when the tenmperature fell to à vêiry loW 9tate,
even on board the "Alert," without usiig a very
large supply of coal, it iwas found ilimposáible to
prevent the drip off the beams coinpletèly.

217. Describe the modè of heating adopted ôn
board the ")Alert "?-In lieu of the Sylhester stôve,
which had beei used previously. a nuniber of stov's
wore distributed about 'the deck, and týe-e iiséd
as required, sômetimes all togethèr. This Was
tainly a god way of both drying snd war'Mrink 'the
habitable deck, because it wa fòtoud quite unnéces8aîy
to warn the holds beloiv, in consequence of, thé, hip
wintering with water under her bottoi; but hadwe
unluckily had à layer of ice uiderneath the ship, we
shoild probably have been put to great étraitS. On
board the "lDicovery,. a emall stove fitte1 withhot
water pipes, ývhich liad béen tried on Sir'Georgé Béò's
voyage to a larger extent, but had the-e faitèd through
the small Pipes lealking, answeréd adinirably, it burt
the àâhek froi ithe'other st6ve and1gave out a vdif
large warming power; and I think that hda stove
been supplied which1was made for us by thé saine
maker, but wlich unfortunately waa too heavy; a great
advantàé would have bedii gined over the comnion
service:stove; in fact I think all stoves côtld noiv be
fitted 'with hot water pipes. The "ïtber of ifiÜ'bls
froi the stoves were of great uïse vlien turnêd iit'o
ventilators. 'The great diffBculty iâ to produce'uptakes,
ail operiigs wherèvei- formed ahtay's belig doWnutakes;
and all the"openings thit I made were dL1igedto5 be
clàsed up agàin, except, tle ope'iils close te the
bëarks in 'ch stove funnellinÙg, whtch âlways from
the first -eÎiläiiied uptikei, and were the"xily uptfkäe
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Capt. Sir G. stove was used, the principle of which is a largeS. Nr. fire-place in the main hold of the ship -with air
E.R ý. pipes led througlh each cabîin. and alonw- the side of
- the ship to the extreie end forward: but there was

i .ran., 1877. ditliculty iii regulating the aiuount of heit. My cabini.
situateu opposite the main hatchway, receiing the
first of the heat. was tuo warm. and collected a very
great anotint of inoisture in consequence. while at the
extreme ends of the ship the decks and cabins were
cold; tlatdefect no donbtrould be rectified, but there
would be a loss of . entilating tubes for ventilating the
habitable deck if the Sylvester stove is again used.

222. Ther efore,taking everythiug iuto consideration,
you consider the mode adopted on board the " Alert"
as the more effective of the two ?-Yes, except as
regards the expenditure of coal; and with regard ta
that, although 1 believe it to be about equal for each
system adopted, I cannot speak with certainty.

223. (Admiral Collinson.) Was the moisture on
the lower part of the upper deck ever frozen with
you?- ;ving ta the equable temperature which we
were able to obtain, and to the ship's side being lined
with fearniought previous to Our leaving Englantd, there
was very little ice forned inside of the ship. lu fact
I do not reiiember tzny, except on the one or two
bolts which had been accidentally ncglected ta be
covered; but certainly ice was not formed to any
extent. The temperature of the lower deok varied
between 40 degrees and 50 degrees the whole wiiter.

224. Where was the thermiiometer placed ?-I had
a reat rinumber about the deck; they were hunîg up
i, live dfferent places on tho mess deck at different
heights fron the deck, and other theruiometers in
other parts of the ship.

225. Are you of opinion that, as far as ventilation
is concerned, the lower deck of the "l Alert " was in
better conditioni durîag the winter than that of the
" Resolute "?-I can only speak by mernory. i know
that on boaid the ' Resolute " the beams vere always
damp, like the "l Alert's," and that the deck itself was
frequently wet, and i believe more frequently su thanu
the . A lert's."

226. (Dr. Fra1er.) I should like ta ask wlnt was
the general cubic space wlich you allowed per head.
or which you weîe able ta give per head ?-I cannot
state fully; but the crew consisted of fewer men
than the crew of the ship when she was a inan-of-
war, occupying the sane space, and each man's bam-
mock lad a double berth. Certainly they had a very
much larger space than the crew of the Resolute."

227. So.far as you knîow or observed, the condition
of the atmosphere in the sbip was not bad?-Dr.
Moss can give the exact information ta the Coin-
mittee on the subject; observations were frequently
made of the state of the air, and always reported to
me by the niedical officers as being satisfactory.

228. (Dr. Donna.) Was the ventilation of the lower
deck dependeut upon the several stoves distributed
about the ship?-Upon that and tie two hatchways
to which doors were fitted, but througi which there
was an interchange of air every time a man or officer
went up or down the ladder.

229. Were these ,hatchways the only outlets for
air, and the only inears of admitting fresh air?-I
have already stated that the plan adopted of heating
the ship by five or six stoves enabled a systemn of
ventilation to be arranged with their iinnelling. The
whîole ventilation of the ship depended upon the two
hatchways and the stove funnelling, and two ;ubes
which acied as down-takes, one in the vard-roon
and one in ny cabin. I should say apparent dowvn-
takes, for the cold air in descending at the outer cir-
cuiference of the tube la rendered visible as it arrives
in the warmer atmosphere. The heated air in the
same way, ascending thirough the centre of the tube,
makes itself visible on arriving at the oiter cold air.
I think it was only the stove -funellings that were
absolutely up-takes, vitlh the exception of the liatch-
ways when the door was open.

280. Did you consider this system of ventilation
as perfect as it coule be made on board an arctie

ship, and were you able by it ta renew <the
atmlosphere of the decks frequently ?--It is as per-
fect as necessary. With onily a few degrees, difer-
ence of temiperature be.ween the habitatile'part and
the outer air very slight currents are formed;,ht
with the difference of temperature between the habi-
table deck on board a ship in the arctic regions and the
outer air -which is always fron 80 ta 100 degrees,
the very sialJest opening, enables a very strong
current of communication ta be established, and
suflicient air is interchangèd then through a Smal
opening to ventilate the habitable deck.

231. Did this system of ventilation tend ta diminish
the mnoisture of the atiosphere?-Immediately an
opening was moade which enabled extra ventilation,
so iniediately the damp collected on the beams in,
consequeuce of the large down rush of cold air. 1
nay state that the increased dampness of the lower
deck beans with increased cold, is produced in the
saine way by the cold being coinmnunicated ,down
througi the deck by conduction.

232. What anount of snow did you place on your
upper deck to preserve the warmth of the ship ?-The
eiiibanking the ship with snow was contintied up
higher ou the outside than had forrnerly been the
case, and the tipper deck had an iîncreased layer of
snow. The layer originally was about 1 ft., but I
allowed tifs to accuimulate throughout the- winter,
and at the end it iad certainly collected ta a thickness
of over 2 ft. Also a very complete covering was
arranged for over every hatchway, and by this means
no possible outer air could get down into the holds
by any coiimunication, and consequently the warmth
of the air down there was not lowered below a
teinperature of + 28, which would not freeze the
provisions. The holds were at the same timue fre-
qiently opened in communication witi the lower-
deck.

233. Wlat means did you take ta keep the bilges
sweet, and what disinfectants did you use?-The
ship was tboroughly dry; there was no ivater what,
ever in the hold; had there been any, it wouild have.
been frozen.

234. Did yoin ever remark any foul sniells arising
frof the holds?-No, lone at ail, excepting in the
smniier. after the thaw liad commuenced, adti a total
restowage of provisions was going o'.

235. Did you find it necessary ta alter the berthüig
of yaur miei, or was each man berthed, and allowed to
retain his borthing during the commission of the
ship ?-There were probably half-a-dozen men whose
sleeping berths had ta be altered in consequence of
being too nlear the cold air coning down the, hatch-
way. Tho ship's steward also had ta be taken outof
his cabin in consequence of its dampness, and ,made
ta sleep in a cot, he being unable ta take the sam
precautions that an officer could in bis cabin.

236. (The Chairman.) Proceeding ta the 8th paras,
grapi: , Under the generally depressing influence of ,
irctie service the importauce of prootiing hilarity aid:
cheerfulness as sanitary agents is paramount." , Wa
that attended ta ?-Notiing could have been more
cheerful than the lower deck of the " Alert" throuïh ;
out the winter; owing ta the ilncreased space, we wereý
enabled ta devote greater space than is usual for th
recreation and comnfort of the crew. l

237. (Dr. Donnet.) Was it remarked that of-those1
who beld back from these amusements sone afterwardí l
sufferd from scurvy ?-Na one eld back. ilà'kbi
Thursday, Vhenu Penny lReadings we.e-held, th
would only be two or three men left sitting m
messes; and the daily school on the'lower dec
very fully attended from first, ta last.

238. (The (Charman.) Froceeding to the 9th p
graph: "Mi before they are selected for sled
travelling parties should be examined by the e 1i
offilcers, as to the existence of any defect that to1u
possibly render themn inefficient, and they shodi4
again examined on their return ta the ship."
that strictly carried out ?-Yes, and, a reportm
me by Dr. Colan.
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239. (Dr. Fraser.) The reports that were made are extensively fros.bitten, great care should betaken O&t fa -
ta you were never of such a nature as to prevent your not ta use stimulating applications inithe first instance, 8.NaS
sending these men on excursions ?-I can give the otherwise acute inflammation. follo wed perbape by FR8
Committee the report which will show that all the mortification af the p~art, is likely to ensue. Shuld
men were pronounced iui good health (prockewrng this nnfortunately occur, then the disease mnust be u rau. 3877.
it). If one or two meni are nlot umentionedl in tha.t treated on general principles."~ What mneasures did
report, they were examined by Dr. Calant on the 1st you take ini regard sto this suggestion ?--Thesledge
day of April, only two days previous to the etart of parties were veryser.erely attacked by frust-bitesin
the sledges. (Appendix No. 7.) the autumn of 1875,, ln consequence af their nlexper-

240. (The Chai'rman.) Prceigta the 10hpr-ence; andi I consider that no nman wvithouxt experience
graph : " A smnall supply of suich surgical appliances ca fully realize the danger af a frost-bite, in conse-
and mnedicimes as might be consideredi by the senior quence af the total absence af feeling when the part
mneical officer of tlie ship suitable for meeting is affected. But after the experience gained iithe.
ordmnary slight casualties snd illness, with clear and autumn,.no serious case af frost-bite.occurred, except
well-defined instructions for use, should be plaîced ini in the case of Petersen, which was apeculiar one. 1t
charge af the officer commranding the party; and the attacked himi owing probably ta his being lí a bad
petty oflieers ii charge of the siedige shouldi be state of health. I mecan that it was niot a casual
practically instrncted in the use af such appliances frost-bite. I fully i.npressed eachi officer previous ta
before leaving the ship." Was that carried ot ?-- starting on his journey with this dauger, but it
Yes, with the exception of the petty officers being occurred nevertheless.
instrncted mare than any one else ; but the instruc- 246. And whlen you impressedi themi with the danger
tione drawn up by the medical officer of the ship were arisig from frost-bites, did- you point ont ta theni, or
very clear and precise. take any measures for acq uainti.ng them with the best

241 And these instructions were generally made iodeI of deailinîg with themi?-They were fully ln-
knowvn ta ail the men who travelled?-Yes. structed in these mnatters. The frost-bites were

242. Proceeding ta the 12th paragraph: "Snow- occasioned by thie metn getting wet in the, feet saome
blindess should be, carefully guardod against in three or faur hiours previous ta the r•egular inspectian
travelaing and excursion parties during the spring and ai their feet after encamping at night.
summenr months; after the sun reappears, veils or 247. (Dr. Donnet,) Is it not the case that casual
neuîtral-tinted glasses or goggles should be worn frost-bites nmay occur ta the face and other exposed i
ta obviate the occurrence ai this painful and trouble- parts ? Did you take precautions that men allowed
somne affection, a severe attack of which at once to go an the floe should ntever go out alone, sa that,
renders men for a time inefficient, as it comnes an as a should ane man be frost-bitten, a second might, by
rule suddenly if the eyes are muîch exposedl ta the his observing tihis casualty, assist "in restormg the
comnbined influence of snow and sunshine" W~hat circulation?-It is always necessary ini the arctic
insures did you take in regard ta this recommenda- regions to walk about (vith a companion. In coe-
tio" ?-My former experience infiormned me how very quence af the fact that when any part becomes frost-
important it was to guard against snow-blindness, bitten there is no feeling in that piart, snd the prèsence
and sucht accidentai affections as those to which of a frost-bite is not known unless seen by the comi-
sledge travellers are liable. On the lst Thursday panion. who is therefore enabled ta give information
previous ta the starting ai the sledge parties, I gav~e concerning it, and ta help in the restoratian of the
the mien a lecture aon these matters; and previously, circulation.
with regard tp snow-blinidness, I hadi taken all the 248. (T/he Chairman.) Proceeding ta the 16th para-
precautio>ns passible in issuing goggles, and in having graph: " Each ship wîll be suppliedi with a few copies
eacrh man's duck-jumper painted with saome device on oft e nmedical andi surgical handbook issuedl from this
the back, an which the eyes af the man behinîd hiin departmient for the use af sinall ships not carrying
might rest. This was finly carriedi out, and was medical afficers, wvhich, althòngh ai too comnprehen-
pleasing ta the men, enablinîg each ta have a kind ai sive a character for arctic service, yet, as directions
crest or coat-of-arms of-their own ; the snow-bliîidness are, laid down for casualties and slight diseases, I
which attacked aur sledge parties somnewhat was very' think it will be fouñd ai muchi use ta officers'an de-
mucht less severe than that experienced by previous tached service, and' where no medical assistance is
expeditions. available." What use did you nake ofi these books?

243. Proceeding ta the 13th paragraph: "Men -I do nlot remember, those books having been sup
should at once make known ta the officer ii cammand plied. I myself have certainlynever previausly seen the
the occurrence af this or anîy other casualty, bowever handbook alhuded toa; but these boaks were supplied.
slight, the moment they are awvare af it. Toltal exclu- 249. Proceedin'g ta the l17th paragap:'" A copy
sion from light, by bandagmng"the eyes, and the appli- of a book publieshed by men an ' Naval fygiene and
cation of ice or cold lotions will be found efficacious in Scurvy,'' embodyiu mny experience ai thtis disease,
the treatment af snow - bliundness.'" Were these will also be suppld ta each, ship, and 'will, I hope
measures st.rictly enjoinedi on the aocesuad mnen furnish a suitable guide:un its treatment, should i
proceeding on the sledge'parties ?-Yes; and further, ,uufortunately ,occur.'" WVas thiat transferred ta the
Captaint Stephenson and myself toak the precautian ai medical aflicer ai the ship ?-Yes.
sending away the junior surgeon fram each ship 'withî 250. Proceeding 'ta ate 18th lparagra:ph: "As a
the sedge parties ii order that they might atteudd convenient mode af applying ice in cases of snod-
ta any' casuaIty that might occlir during the first few blindness, I have directed a supply, af goggles,
inexpenienced days. specially made for the purpose, ta be furnished ta

244. Proceeding ta the 14th paragraph: "As each ôhip for the use ai the travelling parties; also
accidents nmay frequently occur fromn the careleseuse several sets ofa eplints, light, portable, and w~.ell
ai fire-arms,'a field tourniquet should always be sup- adapted to meet the occurrence'of casualties wvh'en
plied tao travelling or shaating parties, sud saine absent frori -he'ship. 'Bath these appliances were
suggestion carriedont ?-To the best of.my belief the 'and will, Ihope, prove as useful as It anticipate."
sletdge parties-carried tourniquets, but short shooting In regard ta these, will the medical offcer afi'th'e ship
par ties did not. -'be able ta afford as informatioti?-Sa fai as 'the

245. Proceeding ta the 15th paragraph: "Frost-bites supply ta the¯ sledge parties je concer-ned, and"their
wvill be ai frequent occurrence, chiefly on the exposed being used oil board' ship, but noV 'with re ard ta
parts of theface, hand's, and feet. Nothing can be their use while sledging; but, I ama certain 4 a atthe
better ta restore the circulation in the frazen'part than 'oge, if supplied,-were uselees for the purpose for
gentle friction witli the baud. If the féet'or hands whcth werd furnished.-

r - -Adjourned to to-morrow at 11o'clock,
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PREsENT:

AD»IRAL Sm JAMES IIOPE, G.G.B., in the Chair.
AI>MIRAL SIR R. GOLLîNSON, K.G.B.
VICE- AmUnIAL E. A. 1NGLEFIELD, C.B.. F.R.S.
JAMEs J. L. DoNEr, Esq., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Feets, R.N.
THoMÂs R. PF&sE, Esq., M.D.. F.R.S.E.

H. J. VAxsiTriÀnT NEALE, Esq., Secretary.

CAPTAN Sia GEoRGE STRoxG N'AREs, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S..further examined.

251. (The Chairnan.) Will you furnish the Com-
mittee with a retnrn iii the formn which has been
suppled to yon, showing the detadts of your previous
arctic travelling ?-Yes.

252. Will you produce the following returns:
First-The dietary of the men on board the -1 Alert "
during their absence fr',m England, showing any
change and the grond for it ?-Yes; I request that
Lieutenant Egerton, who did the paymîaster's duty,
nay be placed at my disposai for that purpose.

253. Will you produce, secondly-A return of
the temperature on board and alongside' the
"Alert " during the perod of the winter quartera.
(Appendix 8.) Thirdly-A list of the captains -o
messes, showing age and ratings, and whether
captains of sledges. Fourthly-Copies of the ce-tifi..
cates of Stone and Chalkley. Fifthly-A retura/of
the savings on board the "Alert" during the périod
of lier absence from England, exclusive of those o
the officers ?-Yes.

The witness withdrew.

CAPTAIN IlENR FREDERICK STEPHE5NsO, R.N, C.B.
254. (The Chairnan.) On what day was the

" Discovery" conimissioned by you as captain ?-On
the 15th of April, 187-5.

255. On what day were yoni placed uinder the orders
of Sir George Nares i aid produce the order ?-I have
not got the order with nie to-day, but it was con-
tained in the sailing directions, and I thuik it vas
dated the 26th of May, 1875.

256. Was the equipnent of the " Discovery," so far
as regards the special service on which she vas to bc
enployed, placed under the supervision of Sir George
Nares ?-Yes.

257. If yon received aiy order to that effect
produce it ?-I received no order.

258. It is understood that the Admiralty appointed
a committee. consisting of Admirals Richards, Sir
Leopold MI'Clintock, and Sherard Osborn, to report
to their Lordships, fIrst, on the special equipment of
the ships; and, secondly, on the instructions for the
conduct of the expedition. Were yon placed in official
communication vith that conmmittee ?-No.

259. Were you in pi ivate communication with the
committee, or with the officers of which it was con-
posed individually, and to what extent did youî avail
yourself of their advice or assistauce ?-No, I was
not.

260. Produce ail the instructions issued by the
Admiralty for your guidance relative to the expedi-
tion ?-I will. They vere the sailing orders. I think,
of the 26th of May. (Appendix No. 9.)

261. Were those accompanied by a letter from the
Secretary to the Admiralty of lay the 8th. 1875,
forwarding, for your information and that of Sir
George Nares and the iedical officers of the expedi-
tion, a memorandum from the Medical Director-Geleral
of the Navy, containing suggestions and recommeu-
dations as to the health oi the arctic expedition of
1875-76 ?-Yes. .

262. Ini the copy of the said niemoranduin. having
numbered the paragraphs, I request that you will
state, as I read theni seriatim. whether the suggestions
and recoininendations therein contauied were carried
out, or, if otherwise. to what extent, and the ground on
whiclh they were not fully coniplied with. Taking
therefore thu first: (1) "IL comection with arctic
service, thele is nothing mior important than the
selection of oflicet and ien in regaru to their physical
titness (and I would also say moral fitiess, where it
eau bu ascertained. as there is ne service ini which
both are more severely taxed); but the remarks to
which I have already drawn the attention of the Arctic
Committee on this important question appear to be now

unnecessary, as the officers and crpw have aIl beenl
entered." Ilad this recommendation been carriel
out?-I believe it lad. I entered nyself nearly all
the men for both ships.

263. (A diiirail Ingle/ield.) Why did you enter all
the men foi both ships, for the -"Alert " as well asyqq
own ?-I cannot answer that question.

264. low was it that the captain'of the " A1er
did not enter his owvn men ?-Because he was otherwise
enployed.

265. Then you were on the spot,' and therefor,'
entered the men for both ships, Captain Nares being
absent ?-Yes.

266. (Dr. Fraser.) As the result of this eelection
yon weie quite satisfied with the crew'wich yon had
immediately under your conmand ?-Perfectly.

267. You were quite satisfied both in respect tp
their physical and to their morali qualities ?-Yes.

268. You had neans, no doubt, of ascetaiing tjie
previous history of each of the men selected ?--YeÏ
fron their certificates.

259. (Dr. Donnet.) When the men were entered by
you, had they been already examined by the tuedial
officer of the expeditioi ?-After their certificateshafd
been gone into by me, they were passed on to the
medical officer for the imieaical inspection.

270. Were all the men enitered by you accedby
the medical officer,?-Every one.

271. (The C/airman.) (2) "Assuming, therefore, thât
the crewe of the ships have been selected as ne rl a
possible in accdrdance with my reconpuendàtion as to
their pliysical fitness, being of good constitution ad
sound in all respects, the great ohject now ini viewg.i Ït
maintain them in the saine stateof health an'd v
as when they were entered. This , can
done on polar service by the use of a liberal air,
both in anital food and vegetables., 1 consid te
former sbould consist'of 2 Ibs. of meat dal i.,
1 lb. at diximier, nad .ý lb each at breakfastand:p r,
with a proportionate quantity of vegetables à an
scorbuties. I arn not aware at preseht how f'i IIàs
seheme of diet wili be cairied out; but, if ati
I would anîticipate little or noe impairmaento i
physical powei·s; but, on the contrary witli V
of diet smaller thai tiis, 1, consider tliat e
a scorbuîtic nature must ensue, and tht 'at
period, if the men are much eiposed "t bh
and intense cold. (8) Fresh preserved me d
alteriate with saltnieat each day, with a i
of vegetables, and the latter shotild be s
the most succulent character. I knoeW n
to equal cabbage for such service; this, and

Capt. Sir G.
8.Nares,

B.N K.C.B.,
F..S

12 Jan., 1877.

Capt. H. F.
Stephenson,
R.N., C.B.

12 Jan., 1877.
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preserved potatoe should in my opinion, form the
bulk of the vegetablefood. (4) Pickles of a succulent
character shoad be added to the diet on each day
that salt mneat is issued, in addition to the ordinary
quantity of vegetables, and, except as an adjunc.t,
soup should not enter largely into any diet -list for
-orking men as a substitute for meat. (5) Assumaing
that provision lmay have been made for giving 2 Ibo.
of meat to eaci nan daily in the proporon before
stated, viz., 1 lb. at dinner, and ' îlb. each at breakfast
and supper, I consider that the breakfast and supper
nieat should be duly altc-rnated as the dinner meat is
from day to day.» In reference to this suggestion,will you produce a return of the dietary on board the
ship during ber absence from En lan , showing the
changes, if nuy, and stating vhy they were adopted ?
-Yes. (Appendix No. 10.)

272. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) IYas this scale
-of diet adopted by you in consequence of an order
from Sir GeorgeNares ?-Yes.

278. (Admniral Inglefeld.) Did you in any way
alter the scale of diet upon the outbreak of scurvy'?
-Previously to the outbreak.

274. You mean when premonitory symptons
showed theiselves ?-The diet list was frequently
altered, imdépendently of premonitory symntomýs. ,

275. Ynu took upon yourself to make other altera-
tious independent of this scale of diet which lis now
put in, and which provides for a certain change?-

did.
276. Was that by order of Sir George Nares?-

Yes; when fresh meat -was procured.
277, Then I understand that the cause of the

alteration of the diet was to admit of the introduction
of fresh neat when it could be obtained ?-Yes; that
will appear in the returm which I have alrèady banded
in, slowing tho different occasions vhen it was
altered.

278. (Dr. Vyraser.) The modifications which you
refer to were not, in your opinion, very important
modifications from the scale which we have here ?-
There are several modificationis in that return; there
was a slight increase to the meat on several occasions.

279. And an increase in the allowance of fresh nieat
wherever possible ?-Yes.

280. As a result of yoar observations with this
scale of dietary and with the modiflcations to which
you have allnded did you find that it was such a scale
as was capable of maintaining the health of your
crews durmug the time while'it was in use ?-Yes.

281. I observe in the dietary that fruit is one of
the articles noted, can you tell the Committee what
fruits were used?--The fruits supplied were bottled
fruits and pippins.

282. I aiso notice that vinegar is entered in the
scale with the direction, "as may be found necessary."
As a inatter of fact, was vinegar largely used, or to
ivhat extent ?--I am not aware of the extent to which
it was used, but it was issued according to the custom
of the service.

280. Did the dietary used by'the officers in your
ship differ in any respects from that represented by
this scale ?-Yes, slightly.

284. Could yen infrm the' Committee generally of
the difference between the two ?--The officere always
had butter, milk, cheese, jams, sauce, soup, rice, hams,tongues, and a few vegetables, besides an allowance
of wine daily.

285. What w-, ?-We bad 16 glasses of -in per
week. sherry, port or madeira, aud a bottIe of brandy
or whisky every ten days.

286. I observe also that mu the scale of dietary one
ounce of lime juice daily ils entered, was that quantity
reulaily given?-Yes, always whilst the imen were
on boa .

287. WVas the quantity increased at anv time ?--Yes.
288. Whien and to what extent ?-It is contained ini

llmy report.
289. (Dr. Donnet.) Yon have'said that yoýu con-

sidered the diet supplied to the expedition sufficiènt
for ilt the requirenents of men'erployed ià arctic

service, have yon thought upo tha question, and can Oap. IL y.
you suggest, any i provements or any change in
this reset?-IMthink the suppY of provisions was
most liberal I have not thou ofwhat alterationj ishould make for further arctic service.

290. You are of opinion that this dietary was
sufficient ?-Yes

291. Your alteratien made inl the dietary supplied
was duelyos tothoequantity of fresh meat secured;
eau you furnish the Comnittee 'witlh the amount of
fresh mieat which you were able to obtain ?-Yes, we
had at the beginning of the winter about 8,053 lbs. of
fresh mneat hanging up outside the ship ; 800 Ibs. a
month was about the usual consumption.

292. The allowance of rum supplied to the men was
according to the dietary, half-a-gll' per mian, was
this allowance ever exceeded ?-.-Yes.

298. At what time and for what period was that
extra allowance supplied ?--Frm the 16th of October,
1875, to the lst of March, 1876, a double allowance
was issued, with the exception of Christmas week.

294. fa yo any reson for issuing this extra
suply of spirits ; was there anything in the health
of the men that indicated a necessity for so doing ?-
Not that I know of.

295. Did yon believe that the men would be benefited
by this extra allowance ?-I am not prpared te aswer
that question.

296. Do you not consider that half-a-gll, cf 'um,
is aIsufficient allowance for s man per day -I think
it may be considered sufficient for most men; do not
drink rum mnyseif.

297. In the experlie which' you hd of sled e
travelling did you find that spirits added te t e
physical ,endurance' of the men ?- Inever saw rum
served out whilst ,they were at work; it was only
taken at ni gt'after the work was over, before going
to sleep, Id not knowwliether it would t addto
their physical powers.

298. Do you think it enabled them to suppor the
cold better?-Yes; I am ef opinion that it was almostL
considered a luxury during the very cold" weather
whilst sledgmg in the, eariy spring of the year, and
that is the ,oeY time I took it m .yself.

299. Do yon /therefore speak from your personal
experience?-Yes, -and from whatI ýhave heÜrd
from my companions.

'800. Would you recommend a supp y of pirito te
be furnished to ail future arctic trave g P-

-801. (The Chairman) Referring to the report on the
victualling of the "'Discovery" given in 'with your'
return cf dietary, 'I will now proceed to read it,
paragraph by paragraph, sand suci ques'ions will be
put as it sug gests, egirming with No. '4 , inwhichIk.
you sy, "On the loth of June "the victualling
according ito the scale mentioned in paragraph one
was begun"?-Yes.

3802., (Admirai Sir R. Collinon.) fHave you reason
to 'suppose that the men could bave consuméd a
greater portion of meat than is included in that No. 1
ration?-No.

808. In your opinion that ration then was anple?
-Quite.

-804. Had you any reason to suppose thât on> that
ration'any provisions were saved by the ,hip's comI
pany ?-None od board the " Discovery" wit .the
exception of biscuit.

805. (The Chairman) (Par. 5.)_ "O th 28rd of
July one-ration of looms was made to the officere and
ship's comp'any." Wei-e those looms obtsied i
quantity or'were they bro l t froml Melville BayP
-- They were killed at San ereon's &pe; theywere
shot one night and isuted tbe ne6 L't

806. (Amirai 1Colon. Wh roportion
of birds were'issue P-I think abd a lan h .
out the ship.g

807. (D. .onnet) ides th loom dld 'yeu
ebtain any egge P . r

(The Chairmca.) Par. 6) " t 20t
ene day's fe.ós un ¼asassüed

808. '(Dr/D t.)~ Did tieoffi rake ayP
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to sea witlh them ?-There were a few sheep supplied
to the shipt.

309. Wîas mutton supplied during the winter
season ?-Yes.

310. HIow did you preserve it?-It was frozeni.
(The Chairm (Par.-.) "Btween the 28th Augîst,

and the 50h September, 1875, musk-ox beF and
salt mat was issedaltrnatly, the ration of eacl
being one pouind, but withoutt preserved meat."
(Par. 8.) -lotiveci the 6tli Sepuîîtlebr anud .ith
October the issues of iusk-ox beef wero irregular,
depentdinig nmostly on the anint broight on board."
(Par. 9.) "' Botween the 16th October, 1875. and the
2'Jth F.brttary, 1876, the pieriod during wiiclh thue sn
was absent, a double allovance of ui n was issued,
makiiig the ration one gill."

311. (Dr. Frascr.) Why was tiiis allowance of rum
doiblod ?-Fromii orders received from the Adhaiialîy
to Sir Geotge Nares.

(ie Chaîuirmuan.) (Par. 10.) "-Betwcon the 4th
October anid 1st Decemiîber the issue of nieat was as
follovs: Sanmday, 1 lb. of salt pîork; Monfday, ï lb. of
preserved meat; Tuesdy, 1-ilb. of inusk-ox ieef;
Wednîesday, 1 lb. of salt beef; Thtrsday, ¾ lb. (of
preserved mneat; Friday, 11; lb1. mîusk-ox beef; and
Saturday, 1 lb. of salt pirk

312. (Admiral 1ýir V. ('/hnn.) Wlien this inicreae
of mieat ration was inued, wîre tIete any savings
made by the slip's copialntiy iii those artitles ?-No.

313. (Dr.. Dontii.) On Tuteslay and Friday the
amnoutint of mtsk-oxs beef, you say. vas 1- lb. to eai
man ; did the men cone this quantity ?-Answering
this quiestion in a general way, the muitsk-ox beef was
very strong flavoured, and I beclieve ii sote cases
was net catei at al by tho mînli.

314. WTere there nuîîy î caes in whichi tlie mon
refused to take this iask (x ?- do not know tho
numubers. but it was not Iepolatir oi tle lower dock.

315. Do you kinow wether fli ien who refusod
it suffored subsequently froi scurvy ?-I do tit
know.

316. (Dr1. Fraser.) Wheni you inereased this quant-
tity of fresh met, or wle yot inicreased tho qItaiitity
of fresh or salt ment at any Liiite, was tiere a
correspmonding or any dimiiucît ion in the quantity of
vegetables or other antiscorbutics issued or colt-
sumod ?-No; because 1 could never lose siglit of the
fact that the stores on boatd worc intended for a
commission of threo years.

317. You mean by that, liat lad yo diiiiiished
the quantity of vegetables or aiitiseombuitics issied,
yen did not dread that tie store woitld fail, biut that
the lealti of the crow wold suffer ii dis lomg
conmission ?-I did not consider it necessary to imake
any change in the scale of provisions that we left
England witi. I mado o chaige in anîytling but the
ment.

(Tie Chairmai.) (Par. 11.) "On the lst Deceiber
the solde of victuallîng at paragrapli 1 as resued.'
(Par 12.) "Duriig Christums week fresh iitton
vas issued Iliree titmes ; on Ciristias day nti 1½lb. a

mati, and on th other liys at 1 lb. On Ciristias
day the following extra issues were made: Coffee,
1 oz. a imait ; flour, 1 lb. a tian ; siet, 2 oz. mian ;
raisins, 8 oz. a mian ; bacon, 6 oz. a intu ; pippii.
4 oz. a mai ; stigar. 8 oz. a niait ; ale, 1 pint, iii lieu or
a half-a-gll of rouiî, n man." (Par. 13.) " On the 4ti
January, 1876, ieconmentced th li issue of mumîsk-ox
boof, as in paragraph 10, but the ration was reduced
to 1 lb. intstoad of being M- lb." (Par. 11.) " On flio
4th March, 1876, the mnusk-ox ratioi was increased te
1½lb." (Par. 15.) "On the 28ti Mari, 1876, tli
issue of nusk-ox beof ceased, tlie stipply failing, and
the original scale of victttillinig was agtin rovertei tio.
On tlie 30ti the pleserved iment ration w'a intcreasedi
to 1 Il." (Par. 16.) "On flie 1th Ajpril, 1876, tlie
preserve et ration wvas i li retuicdI fio ' lh."

:118. (Adirawl 'ýr R. Col/imnn) Ilad youi anty
cause for this tdecreaso?-Ys. On flie 0tht I lit
the shmip] for thel "Alrt," mid nearly all lîumds were
away siedging witlh the exception of about 12 people,

shipkeepers. I then directed the original scale
victualling to be adhered to.

319. (The Chairman.) (Par. 17.) "On the 5th Iay
1876, the issue of tho ment ration was asfo l,-,
other articles remainling unaltered: Suuday, 1 b.
preseived meut; Monday, 1 lb. of proserved
Tuesday, I lb. of salt pork; Vecdnesday, 1 lb. of pr
served mot; Thursday, 1 lb. of preserved ment;
Friday, 1 lb. of salit heef; and Saturday, I lb. of
preserved meat." Vhat was the occasion for the
chîango?-On my roturn to the ship, on the 4t iof'
M ay, the western sledge parties had returned, all ini
excellenut hîealth; having coonmised so îmuch lireserved)
meat, durm the wviinter, and the men themselv
taking mach oxercise, I altered the scale to two daysa
sait mieat during the week, and on the other five, 1b
of preserved nieat.

320. The ground for doing so heing that the stock!
of preservedi meat on board would stand it?-Yes.,

321. (Par. 18.) "On the 10th May,.1876, the ndeat,
ration was as follows:-Sunday, 1ilb. of .preserve'Ö
meat; MondÀdy, 1lb. of preserved ment; Tuesday,
1¾1b. of salt iork; Wednesday, 1ilb. of preserved-
meîtnt; Thursday, 1¼ lb. of preserved meat; Friday;".
14 lb. of sailt beef ; -nd. Satulrday, 1¾ lb. of preserved%

eat." Wrhat was the occasion of this increase of a.
l.b ?-On the 10th of May thel mueat was increase

by a -,lh. in consequence of the perpetual daylight,
atd the imcreasig warmntlh Of the sun, wlich caused
the mon o he a gooil deal absent fronthe ship,
slootkig over tlhe adjoining hills, and returning late
on board. Titis littIe increase gave themn sufficient'
for suîpper, before turning in.

322. (Par. 19.) "Froin the 12th June, 1876 a
ration of flour was issued on soup days, in addition.
to tlat on sal-beef days." What was tlic reason for
his alteratioi?-This increased ration of flour_ was
issned at the men's own request.

32M. (Par. 20.) - Between the 17ti June and 81
Auigust, there were 28 days'on whiclh nmusk-ox bèef-
was issued, 32 days on viicl preserved mneat waa
issued, 16 days on which salt ment was issuedL
Diing Ibis periodi mnny parties were absent froin
the ship on dotacled duîty, and tho victualling, was
irregular, so far as the issue of meat was concerned.",
(Par. 21.) "On thec 7thî August, 1876, an extra rationi
of 4 oz. of bacon a main a day vas commenced, and
continuiîed till arrival iii Englandî." What occasionedý
this alteration ?-We lad a large quantity of bacon
on board, and this ration -was aiso issued at the mes
own oqiest.

324. (Par. 22.) "Ou and after the 9th of Augustý
1876, the allowanco of limo juice -was doubléd
iakiig the ration 2 oz." Wlat was the occasion'of,

titis literatioi ?-The double allowanc cof lime juicól
was issued, at Dr. Ninnîis's suggestion, to men and
oflicors.

325. (Dr. Fraser.) Have you any idea on what
grounds Dr. Ninnis mado this recommendation ?-Tes.
Ncarly aIl tic sledge parties lad roturnîed, and N
liad several casos of souy thon on board.

326. The one-ounce daily ration of limo juice hâa
never previously te this date been incrcased, in that
case ?-Oily to those mnlo that Dr. Niunis suggeste .

327. But nover as a gencral ration ?--No, not as
goneral ration.

328. (Dr. Donnet.) Do you know whether a double
allowance of lime juico was given as a curative?-I
do unot know.

329. Was it given te all the mn returning from
the party, or merely to those who were auffering ferit
debility or othor symptons?-It watl givon at àiis
suggestion te Overybody n the slip froml this date

330. (The Chairman.) (Par. 23.) "On and'aft
the 18th August, 1876, a double allowance of fî1må
and sugar vas issiued, making the rationt fruit, 4 o
sugar, 1 oz." h\Vlat was the occasiou of this altéie
t ionî ?-' lie day we lof t outr winter quarters te o
souîth, a double allowance of fruit and sugar
issued, by Dr. Ninnis' suggestion.

331. (Par. 24.) "On the 1st SEoptember, 18
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ration of seal meat (2 Ibs.) was i9sued ta the officers
and ship's company." (Par. 25.) "From ithe 1st
September till our arrival in England, two days' pre-
served ment ta one of salt was issued, as in para-
graph 18." What was the occasion of that alteration?
-That I also think was at the suggestion of Dr.
Ninnis. At the time of the last few alterations, we
were close ta Englaud, and it was a inatter of little or
no consequence, we considered, how those rations
were served out, so long as they were ta the liking of
ftie men and oficers on board.

332. (Par. 26.) " On the 20th Septemnber, 1876, the
allowance of lime juice and sugar was increased ta
3 oz. per man." Wiat was the occasion of that in-
creaso ?-That was merely that they might have as
much as they liked. There was no lmit just then.

333. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) lad you thon
many;cases of scurvy on board ?-None.

334. Was the ration issued more than once a day?
-From the 9th August it was issued twice a day.

335. (Dr Donnet.) Do you know, fron your own
personal observation, whether any man took the allow-
ance of three ounces per day ?- an net aware.

336. (The Chairman.) (Par. 27.) " On and after
the 20th Septcmber, preserved fruits and sugar was
issued overy day at the rate of 2 oz. a man." What
was the occasion of that change?-I think I may
embody the whole of theso last alterations in statinxg
that the ship was in the Atlantic, and, when once the
ship vas clear of ice, so long as there was no waste,
thora vas no restriction in the issue of provisions.

337. (Par. 28.) " The sledging rations during the
spring were as follows : Preservod potatoes, 2 oz,
par man for one day; biscuit, 14 oz.; penimican, 1 lb. ;
bacon, 4 oz.; chocolate, 1 oz.; sugar (for tea and
cocea), 2 oz.; tea, J oz.; pepper, I cz.; salt, k oz.;
onion powder, or curry paste, ½ oz.; rumin, J gill;
tobacco, J oz.; spirits of wine, ½ oz.; and stcarine,
8 oz." Was that ration found on expericaco to be
sufficient?-Yes.

338. (Admirai Sir R. Collinson.) 'Wien you first
vent away on your sledging expedition, did the mon

consume the whole pound of pommican each ?-No.
339. Wil1 you inform the Coimittee when they

began ta consume the pound?-I was nover away
long enoughi sledging at one tinie ta find out when it
was consumed.

340. So far as your experience goos, one pound of
penmican in conjunction with a quarter of a pound of
bacon is as muci, as a man eau consume when absent
ou sledging parties ?-Yes, ample; but of course there
are circumstances which niako a differopce in that
respect, and there are' mein, too, who vill cat more at
soin tines than at athers.
' 341. Would you, from your experience, suggest in

future that the bacon allowance should be inîcreased?

342. (Dr. Fraser.) Ye say that thi ration vas a
sufficient one; in your opinion, or as the result of
your experience, was it a satisfactory ration for sledge
parties, and one which you would feel inclined ta
recommnd on future occasions of a like nature ?-I
think it was sfficient and satisfactory, but I have not
studied the question sufficiently ta know whether
there is any substitute that would bu as good.

343. Was the health of the mon satisfactory whilst
tby were consuming this ration ?-No.

344. Was the healtli of the mon satisfactory whilst
they were consuming the ship's ration ?-Not on all
occasions.

345. What occasions do you refer ta on whichi the
health of the men was net satisfactory whilst using
the ship's ration ?-We had one case of mcurvy on
board during the winter, but otherwise,the men wore
fi fairly good health generafly.

346. Is the case te which yo allude thxat noted in
your Reports of Proceedings when Detached, at page 6,
paragraph 74 ?-Yes.

847. This was the first case of scurvy occurring in
the crew under your command ?-Yes.

848. Iow was this man employed on board the aip

previously to his attack?-Re was generally employed Capt.
by the slip's steward in the general issue and supply S
of provisions, and in his daty as cooper.

349. Ie becamo ill, did he not, at the commence- à jwn, 1871.
ment of January, 1876?-Yes.

350. Was his personal character perfectly satisfac-
tory ?-Yes, on board.

35L Have you any reason for restricting your
answer ta the time during which he was on board ?-
Yes.

352. What reason ?-.He was a man above the pre-
scribed age, and there was a great difficulty when
entering the mein to obtain a'cooper.

353. Then, do I understand that your only objection
to einploying this man was his age ?-Yes, so far es
I know.

354. Hlad yon heard anythingunqatisfactory respect-
ing his personal character at any time ?-Never during
the time ho was under my command. , He was
reported ta me as a troublesome patient by the
surgeon, but that was owing ta his disease, and in
no other respect was ho ever complained of to his
commanding officer as to his conduct in the ship.

355. Had his health been good previously ta thi '
attack of scurry?-I bolieve it had.

356. Referring you agaui to paragraph 74 in the
report, which I have named, I observe you say that:
"With the exception of Shepherd, who is constitu,
tionally predispsed to scurvy, there could not be
a healthier bo of men." Will you explain to the
Committee what you mean by "who is constitutionally
predisposed ta scurvy1'? Dr. Ninnis reported to me
that this man was not of a good constitution, and he
believed he had been a hard drinker, but that was
soie titne ago.

357. IRlturning to the two diet tables, I nderstand
that whilst the ship's diet was being consumed by
the men only ,one case of scurvy originated, whereas
whilst the sledge-party diet was bomg conspmed a
considerable muinber of cases of scurvy occurred; is
that so ?-Ys.

358. I also observe that in the sledge-party diet
the proportions of so-called antiscorbutics are smaller
than in the on-board ship dietary: can you explain
why lime juico was not placed in the sledge-party
dictary ?-It was net considered necessary at that
tine.

359. In your opinion, coulM the quantity of sugar in
this sledge-party diet have been diminished tat all?
-Possibly it miglt.

360. As a inatter of fact, was&all the'rum which you
carried consumed?-Yes: but net all drunk.

861. Hiow was it consuned?-By burning. lf
thera was any ta spare it was used for the purpose of
thawing the ice and snow and procuring water.

362. ('17e Chaiian.) Proceeding tothe third para-
graph of tho "Suggestions ": "I attach the greatest
possible importance ta the daily administration of
lemon juice te commence on the day after the fresh
vegetables cease on leaving England; but this must
bu carried out on the most rigid principles, on which
it vas without one day's interruption carried on on
board the 'Investigator' on my representation of its
absolute necessity, viz., by havig the aggregate
allowance of acid, one ounce per mai, with a propor-
tionate quantity of sugar and water, mixed In a tub
and drunk on deck in the presence of the officer of the
watch. I cannot overrate the importance I attach to
the adoption of a similar course in the present expedi-
tion, and would urge its being carried out in the
strictest manner. By doing so, there will be positive
evidence that every man in the ship is fortified with
an antiscorbutic agent of undoubted efflcacy; where-
as in the course usually adopted, of sending the lemon
juice to the several messes for consumptfon, there isa
no evidence whatever of any iman taking it, and 80
valuable an agent should net be left to the whim or
caprice of individuals, but rigidly enforced as an
el.eent of their safety," Was this suggestion of the
Medicat Director-General of the Navy strictlytcarried
out ?-Yes.
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363. Was it strictly carried out when you issued
the double allowance of lime juice, with reference te
the additional quantity ?-It was always issuied at the
tub.

364. (Dr. Donnet.) Was there ary exception te
this daily issue, whether amongst the petty officers
or men; did all men take it at the tub ?-Every-
body but the oflicers. It was referred to the petty
officers ut what tine they would hke te have
the lime juice issued, as it was to be drunk on the
quarterdeck. in the presence of flic officer of the
watch; and they decided at half-past tei in the fore-
noon for the foreneon wttcI. and half-past two in the
afternoon for the afternoon vatcl; and during the
winter it was mixed on tic lower deck and served out
at half-past cleven te all bands.

365. Was this nlways donc iuder the superin-
tendence of an officer?-Always up to the winter,
when the orders were for the oflicer of the day te
attend its issue; lie was sometines called away for
other duties, astrononical observations, or whatet er
bis own particular brandi of science might be, which
took his attention away from it for the lime. I have
every reason to believe that no single person ever
declined it.

366. (The Chairman.) Proceeding to tic fourth
paragraph: "When it may become necessary te
recruit men after great or umusual fatigue. eitler
in working a ship through the ice after midnight,
or on long marches when travelling, I consider cocoa
or tea inflnitely preferable to spirits, hitherto generally
given, and I think the use of the latter should be
abandoned on such occasions as far as practicable."
Was this suggestion carried out, and if so, with 'what
result ?-Whenever it was necessary to give an extra
issue at night for overwork, cocon or coffeo was
always given. On no occasion was runi issuted.

367. Proceeding to No. 5: " When in winter quarters
daily exercise should be rigidly enforced on all whose
duties do net require thei te remain on board, and the
hours between breakfast and dinner, and between
dinnèr and supper, should bc entirely devotel to it or
te work, as may be necessary. outside the ship, se as
te insure about six hours during the day. The indoor
workers, conimonly tered .iders; wiil, if pernitted,
evade exercise; but it should le enforced on then at
periods when they are not required on board." Will
you furnish us with a copy of your daily routine
duringtie winter quarterd?-Yes. (Appendix Ne. 11.)
For five hours a-day throughout the winter the men
were employed outside the ship.

368. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) With respect te
the cooper. James Shepherd, did he take that exercise
outside the ship which the renainder of tho ship's
company would do ?-I am under the impression that
he did; the stores that le was continnally bringing
off from the store tent te the shlip would give him
ample exercise ; merely conveying the candles and
different things that were daily required on board fully
occupied him outside the ship.

369. (Admiral Inglefeld.) lu youîr report you say
that James Shepherd was taken ill with scurvy on
the 3rd of January; had le beei enployed on any
sledge travelling?-No.

370. Then ho had not actuially experienced so much
exertion as other men in the slip ?--No

371. In fact he miglt have been ralled an "idler,"
bis duties requiring service between decks ?-Yes.

372. (Dr. Donnet.) Would yo kindly describe the
nature of the enployment, and how ivere you able te
ascertain that every man took the proper exercise?-
By the routine ; it was compulsory on everybody in
the ship te attend ut divisions ut 9 a.m,

373. (The Chairmann.) Were any siecial measures
taken in regard to the personal clemilinîess of the men
by means of periodical washing or bathluing?-Eaci
mess, of vhich there were six, had one night a week
for washing thenselves, being excumsed evening in-
spection for the purpose. The allowance of wator
was two gallons per man, which was warîmed for the
purpose.

374. Was there any special place assigned, for the
purpose ?-A small screened place, before the dis-
pensary, on the starboard side of the lower deck
forward.

375. Were any special ineasures taken in regard
to a periodical change of clothing and washing
clothes ?-The dress of the day was ordered, and
Sundays was aiways different from any other day.
With regard to the washing regulations, the officers
and ship's comnpany were divided into four divisions;
each division had a washing day for clothes once a
month, so that each person on board had an oppor-
tunity of washing bis clothes once a month. They
were excused from after dinner for the purpose, and
according to the routine Monday was the day.

376. And these regulations proved sufficient for the
purpose of ensuring personal cleantiness ?-Yes.

377 (Admirai Inglefieki.) In former expeditions,
bathing has been adoptcd and found afterwards to
have n1o special advantages. Did you continue with
the sane regularity your bathing till the end of the
wiinter?-Yes; and I believe it was looked forward
to as a luxury.

378. (Dr. Donnet.) In the ablutions of tho men
were they provided with warm water?-Yes; the
chill was off it as muclh as the consumption of coal

vould allow.
37U. W'as any part of the ship set aside for drying

clothes, and, if se, ut what temperature was that kept
and by what ineans were you able to keep up the
temperature?-The fore part of the lower deck, com-
nonuly terned the sail-room, -was used as a drying-
roi. A snall stove, known by the name of " bogie
in the service. was used for drying purposes.

380. Did the vapour that issued from this rcoi
interfero with the confort of the ship's company ?-
Not at all; it was bulkheaded off, and a shaft of a
spare steamn pipe was passed througlh the topgallant
forecastle and upper deck into the sail-room, a fire
having to be lit under this ventilator, and when once
aired it carried off all vapour,

381. (The Chairnan.) Describe the mode which
you adopted for cleaning the lower deck?-
The lower deck was cleaned every morning in the
usual vay. The deck was varnished, but the tables
and deck were scrubbed in the ordinary vay. The
deck was previously varnished before we left England,
and the tops of the lockers, as we had no stools, were
covered in carpet. Then, once a week, namely, on
Satuday. the ship below was thorougbly cleaned.

382. What do you mean by " below " ?-The lower
deck. store-roois, sail-room, passages, ward-roomu and
ladder ways.

383. Then vas the lower deck scrnbbed with warm
water daily?-It was generally washed with warm
water, scrubbed and cleanel as dry as possible; but
the condensation on the lower deck was so great
throuîghout the vinter that it frequently had to be
dried up ut other times of the day.

384. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Were any deck
cloths uîsed ?-Yes, painted canvas in the week days
and îmatting on Sundays.

385. Throughout the whole of the deck, or only in
the passages ?-Along the gangways, fore and aft.

386. IIow were these cleaned ?-Matting was
bruslhed and canvas the saine, except when it was
wet, viheni it hiad te be dried,

387. (Adiniral fnglefield.) It is the custom now in'
the service te cent the metal work between ship's
decks with a composition of cork to prevent condensa-
tion; were the ships of the arctic expedition se
iltted ?-No; all iron work botween decks was covered
in leather.

388. Did you suffer much froin the condensation ott
metal work then ?-No, becauise there was very little

389. (The Chairman.) Proceeding to paragraph
6: "A periodical monthly examnination of the ship's
company, after being settled l winter quarters,
should be carried out, as the earliest signs of debility
or scurvy will be readily detected thereby, and imme
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diate neasures may then be taken to arrest it." And
in connection with that No. 11: " The use or leion
juice when travelling should be enforeed in the sane
muanner as already recommended for the imen oit board
the ship." What periodical examinations of the mon Iad
you during the period yon were in winter quarters ?-
Dr. Ninnis made a mnonthly inspection, and frequently
oftener when he thought there was any occasion.

300. In your report, at paragraph 99 (and therefore
I presune towards the end of February), I observe
you state that the people all looked pale and blanched.
Did this paIlor and blanchness increase as the winter
advanced ?-I presume it did, but owing to the dark-
ness it was not noticeable; and why it is here re-
marked ln paragraph 99 is, that this was the returning
daylight which made it so very remarkable.

391. Vas this appearance of pallor and blanchness
accotipanied by any marked debility?-None, but
rather the reverse; as the daylight came back spirits
antd energy seemed to return with it.

392. (A dmiral Sir R. Collinson.) I see that at page
8, In>ratraph 93, you say that the stars were visible
at naon for 109 days ; therefore, for more than three
months you were in total darkness, with the exception
of the mioonlight?-Yes; but it must not be lost sight
of. that both in the declining daylight and also the re-
turnirg daylight there was a large arch of dawn extend-
ing over the southem horizon, so that you could hardly
cail it pitch dark during the whole of that time. On
the 16tlh of Octoberwe lostthe sun, but we did not have
darkness. I do not think I noted the day that we first
saw the stars visible at noon during the autumu. Only
perlaps one or two stars of the first magnitude were
visile un the 16th of February at noon.

393. (Admiral Inglefeld.) How often did you com-
municate with the " Alert " during the tmnie you were
soparated? I think that the 18th of April to the 23rd
was; the fi rst tine you went yourself ; you were absent
for fivn days ?-The first was Lieutenant Rawson's
party, who cane on the 26th of March, I think. They
left on the 30th of March, taking the firet letter vith
then; anç then Lieutenant Beaumont left the ship on
the Gth of April with two sledges for the North
Groenland party, and then I loft on the 18th of April
and returned to my own ship on the 4th of May;
and then Sub-Lieutenant Conybeare left, taking the
last but one of the letter proceedings on the 22nd
ofi May. i communicated vith the 'Alert" four
tiames.

394. I seo that James Iand was the first man that
died of scurvy belonging to your ship, on June the
3rd. Was lie the first ian that died in the expedi-
tion ?-I believe he was. I do not know the date of
tle " Alert's " deaths.

395, low many men had you altogether that died
of scurvy ?-Two.

396. James Hand and Charles Paul?-Yes.
397. (Dr Fraser.) I think you have noted in your

report that the sui vas absent frein the 16th of
Octuber, 1875, to the 29th of February, 1876. This,
therefore, I suppose, constituted the darkest periodP
-Yesi.

3098. IIow many of the cases of scurvy in your crew
occurred during that tine ?-One during that time.

3U9. That was the case that we have already
spoken about, the case of Shepherd, I thilnk ?-Yes.

400. And besides this case, you had 15 cases
of securvy connected witli your crew ?-I believe that
is tlie number, but I am net sure.

101. Only one case, therefore, occurred in the
darkest period, while about 15 occurred at other
tines ?-Yes.

402. Bearing those facts in mind, do you think that
the absence of light was a cause of scurvy?-Pos-
sib)ly.

403. Do yon think the fact that one case occurred
in the dark period and 15 in the ligliter period lends
any support to the idea that the absence of light was
a cause of the attacks of scurvy ?-It may bo attri-
buted to it in some measure.

404. Can you give any reasons for such an opinion P

-I consider that the scurvy was to be attributed to capt. I. 7.
niany causes, not only to the absence of light. e

405. At any rate, froin these facts, it would net RN*' cm.. -
appear to have been the most important cause?-.No. 12Tan. 1877.

406. You have told us that you noticed towards the
end of the period of darkness that the complexion of
your crew was somewhat altered. Can yen describe
the change which you observed?-With the excep-
.tion of looking blanched, I could observe no material
difference in them.

407. Their physical strength did not appear to be
diminished ?-Apparently not, from the way iu which
they dragged the sledges.

408. Did you observe any injurions effect that lad
been produced on your crew by the absence of light?
-No, with the exception of the extreme satisfaction
that the returning daylight seemed to give to every-
body.

409. Returning again to the case of the cooper,
James Shepherd, how did his case terminate; did lie
recover or did he die ?-HRe recovered.

410. Two cases whilch occurred in the ligiter
period proved fatal, however ?-Yes.

411. Before James Shepherd's illness, at the com
mencement of January, I think you have told us that-
during all the time he lad been under your obser-,
vation, ha had enjoyed good health?-As far as I
can recollect.

412. Hetook what, in your opinion, was sufficient
exercise at that time ?-Yes.

418. He had not been subjected to any excessive
physical exertion ?-No.

414. Can you tell us whether lie took exactly the
same diet as was at that time issued to the crew ?-
I can only give heresay evidence in the nmatter. , I
bave been told that he preferred his salt ment ration
to either the preserved mueat or musk ox.

415. From whon did yo obtain the information ?-
From inquiring of his4 mies-smates, who, I believe,
informed Dr. Ninnis.

416. Can you give me the nuiber of his mess?-
No. 5.

417. Had you any roason to suppose that ho did
net take the ordinary ration issued of lime jtice?-
No; on the contrary, I am convinced that he did.

418. This man recovered, I think you have told
us?-Yes.

419. Do you know if, during his treatment, he
certainly consumed vegetables ?-Yes, certainly.

420. The other cases that you have referred to did
net occur on board ship ?-No.

421. Where did they occur ?-In the sledging
parties.

422. So far as the dietary of these sledging parties
seems to you to ho one designed to support physical
strength, do yout think it properly arranged for that
purpose ?-Yes.

423. Still, the physical strength 'of a cousiderable
number of those who consumed the diet was not sup-
ported ?-Yes.

424. Do you think that in this dietary the solid food
was in sufficient quantity for the men ?--Yes; because
it was net always ail consurned.

425. (Dr Donnet.) Did yen attribute the pallor
of the men to the absence of light?-I think I did. I
do not know of aty other cause.

426. Were the men as strong and in as good health
in spring as they appeared to be before the dis-
appearance of the sun ?-Apparently in just as good
heaith.

427. The greater number of the men attacked with
scurvy fell ill after the reappearance of light, 109 days
darkness having elapsed since the autumnu. Can any
importance be attached to this fact ?-I suppose it is
to be attributed in some measure to it.

428. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) What was the
principal cause of the scrvy, in your opinion ?-1 thiuk
it is to be attributed to many causes.

429. Will you state what those causes are ?-I
consider the hard work and exposure of sledging l se
severe a climate, after the long dark winter and damp
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lower deck, aro sufficient causes to account for its
outbrenk.

430. Were any of your own sledgo crew attacked
wivth scurvy ?-My own sledge crew cîoiist.ed of two
men and the nog-sledge, <ne of whom was my servant;
although I was frequenîtly away sledgin with larger
bodies of mon, I caîniot eall themn my oi sledge crew,
as they bad been employed previously ou long sledging
journeys.

431. Your sledging party was dislatcelod early in
the spring to Lady Franklin Sound; on their return,
were any of those men attacked with the scurvy ?-
To the best of my belief none with scurvy, but one
marine iad a scorbutic taint and was net allowed to go
on fuirther sledging joumeys.

432. Then the attack of scurvy which lappened to
the sledge parties belonging to the, " Discovery " mnade
its apîpearance lu those sledges which were detached
ta the coast of Greenland ?-Yes.

433. They were absent a long tinie fron the ship ?-
Yes, an absence of over four montls.

434. Do you consider that the danpness of the
clothes of the men, when they went to bed for the
night, had an effect in producing this disorder?-I
think it had in sone measure.

435. (A dmiralingefield.) After your recent experi-
ence, have you any suggestions that ye could make
so as te avoid as far as possibfle the outbreak of scurvy
on any future expedition. Is there anything that yen
can say with reference to the equipient and fittting of
the vessel, and the lime iuice carried on a sledging
party ?-I an of opinion that if there had been no
sledging, ornovery hardwork, we might have returned
without scurvy having broken out amongst the slips'
companies; but I ama of opinion that it belongs te
arctic service.

436. Do you consider that your vessel, the "Dis-
covery," was fitted in tic most perfect imanuer yen can
suggest?-In the niost perfect way tint is possible.
There are nmany suggestions that I could make, but I
do net see mny way to carying theni olt.

437. Roundly, vill you nmc then ?-Such as more
cubic space for the men to live li. I consider thait the
lower dock was smîall foir the nunber of people that
were living on it, becauso the saime damrpness that
was so bad te them was not experienced ii the samne
degree in the ward-roomn or the oflicers' cabins, nor
did I ever experience any condensation in ily owu
cabin, and that muust be attributed te having more
cubic space.

438. Can yon give the Comrmittee an idea of the
cubic space per- mn?-No, but Dr. Ninnis has full
particulars under that head.

439. The condensation doubtles, thein, is due to
the bireath of the men ?-Yes, and it was always
vorse on the lower deck during the actual issuinig
froin the coppers ; cocon lu the inoning, soup in tIe
middle of the day, and ton in the evening.

440. Can you inforni Ile Conmittee of tic differenco
of the temperatturo between your cabin and that of
the lower deck ?--I hope to be able to give the Com-
mittee a list of teiperatures of the lower dock te-
morrow; but, spoaking fromi mîemîory, tic average
temjperaturme of my cabin was 48 to 56, and about the
saine as tic lover dock, tic lower deck liaving a
larger range, from 48 to 66, ori 46 to 66.

441. ('/e Chairman.) With reference to the second
paragrapli, which 1 read te you just iow, regarding
the leioi itiicO ; wNili you state vly lemon, juice was
nei inicluded in your sledge dielary ?-It was net con-
sideio'd necessary just at that tinie. Tho mon vere all
previoisly medically examined before starting away
from the ships, and they wero in exrollent lieulth.
Thero would have lev a great difliculty in carrying
it, had we taken ijîto consideration low it was to be
stowed. At the temperatumre wlenî ti first sledging
crow's left, it colid iever have been got out of the
bottle. id later oil, when tic weather became milder,
it voul ail have mi away if they had broken the
tottle previously ; in fact, we had no means of carry-
bg it.

442. I presume tie use of lemon juice on thesledge
journeys fored a subject of serious consideration
between yonrself and Sir George Nares, and also with
the mnedical officers of both ships; was that so?-I
do net recollect over having a conversation with Sir
George Nares particalary on this subject; and, as far
as mîy owni menory serves me, 1 never contenplated
tit scurvy would have attacked the sledging crews
in the way it did.

443. Was the dietary of the sledge crews belong.
ing to the " Discovery " decided on by yourself alone,
or in concert with Sir George Nares ?-The dietary of
tic sledge crews was, I believe, decided upon by the
Arctic Coimnmiittee.

444. And were the medical officers of the respective
vessels conslited by yourself and Sir George Nares in
regard te this diotary ?-I do net think that they
were in a general vay, although I freely discussed
the matter with Dr. Ninnis of my own ship, but
I never was at a consultation held with Sir George
in the presence of both the medical officers on the
subject.

445. Sa that yen were fully in possession of the
opinions of both the medical officers of your ship on
the subject ?-Yes, with Dr. Ninnis'.

446. ( Admiral Sir R. Collitson). With respect ta
the medical stores which were carried by the sled
parties, by whom were they arranged ?-By e
surgeons of each ship respectively.

447. Wcre any instructions given to the commanders
of the sledge parties for their administration?-Yes,
full instructions and explanations of what was to be
done.

448. Are you personally acquainted with those
instructions ?-Yes, perfectly.

449. Was there any instruction especially vith
respect te scurvy, if it mado its appearance?-No;
with the exception of the case of John Shepherd, on
board the " Discovery," during the %winter. Dr.
Ninnis told nie that it was of the utmaost importance
that all the officers should se this man's state, and
Sec what seurvy vas, in case of its breaking out.
Tiat is the only occasion, I thiuk, on which it was
miooted.

450. Then nothing vas provided in the medical
stores especially for flic treatment of scurvy during
the absence of the sledges fromi the ship?-Not for,
scurvy, that I know of. We lad the usual liniments,
bandages, and so forth, for stiff legs, which vas the
way scurvy first showed itself; but the only recom-
mendation in case of scurvy breaking out, was com-
plete rest and change of diet whore it was possible.

451. And mie notice, made by the iedical oflicers, of
lime juice, appeared in those instuctions?-I think
net.

452. (Dr. Fraser.) Iave yen a copy of these in-
structions --Not lere.

453. Cai yo sumpply lthe Committee with a" copy?
-Yes. (A ppendix No. 12.)

454. You, however, had the suggestions and re-
coimmnendations of the Diiector-General of the Medical
Departmneit ?-Yes.

455. Were they oflicially communicated ta you ?-
Yes.

456. Is the letter by which they were communi-
cated publisled in your report, or e1sewhere?-Not
in ny report.

457. Is it piiblislhed anywher ?-Yes.
458. To what extent did yen think these recom-

niendations and suggestions of the Director-Gene'aPl
binding upoi yourself ?-I think if was a suggestion
te the captains and thc medical officers to bear in
miud theso facts, and te carry out as far as possible

tiese suggestions, which lis experience had compiled;
and I an under the impression that these suggestions
have been carried ont as far as practicable.

459. I observe that paragraph 11, which we are
now considering, is t this effect: "The use "of
lenon juice. whlîen jravelling, should be enforoed fa
the samo muanner as alrcady recommended for the
men on board the sip." Iaving heard this 'qtota-



tion read, do you. still adhere to the opinion that the
recoinmiendations were carried out?-As far as they
were able te be carried ont.

460. Can you inforn the Cominittee who drew upthe dietary for the sledge parties?-I believe the
Arctic Conunittee, before leaving England.

461. Then it was prepared, not on board ship, but
in this country?-I am under the impression that it

462. Can you recollect how it was first brought
under your notice ?-By the scale being sent on board
ray ship from Sir George Nares, -with further instruc-
tions and details concerning slcdge travelling in
general.

463. So far as you remeniber, therefore, the dietary
of the sledge parties was drawn up in this country by
the Arctic Conunittee ?-I am under that impression.

464. I understood yon te say that the sledge
parties' diet list was, however, submuitted to the
iedical oflicers on board your ship; am I right?-
I think tho dietary list was fully discussed by the
captains and the medical officers, in planning the work
of the exploring parties. But the question of lime
juico did net attract our attention se much as it has
apparently in England. I forget what conversation
did take place on the subject.

465. I think you told the Comnittee that the intro-
duction of lime juice into the sledge-parties' dietary
was iot muade, because it vas net considered noces-
sary at that time ?-I thinlk that is so.

.466. By "at that tinie," do you mean at the time
durmig vhich yen were preparing your sledging parties
or considering their equipment ?-At the time they
were preparing the sledging parties.

467. In what nouth might that be ?-In the nonths
of 3larch and April.

468. Previous te that time, however, had you not
had a case of scurvy ?-Yes.

469. Still, the danger did not then occur to yon;
one case did net suggest the danger?-No. The
Medical Director-Geieral had told ne, before we left
England, that the chances wero that scurvy would
lot break out the first winter; we miglit possibly
liare it the second winter, and would be alnost sure
to have it the third winter.

470. Still, the Medical Director-General, in his
oflicial conmunication, lias expressed the opinion that
thie lise of leion juice whenî travelling should be en-
foced." I uderstand you, therefore, that this para-
graph wns not fully considered by you in preparing
your sledge parties ?-.l do net thmk wo attached the
saIne importance te it as the I)irector-4eneral lias. In
fiet we liad no convenient ineans of carrying it.

471. lteturniing te a provious part of the examina-
tion; at that timue, that is to say, when you were
equiipp)ing your sledges, yen did not consider it
necessary to carry lenon juice. What is now your
opinioni on the suîbject?-I do net sec, under present
rire.Instances, how it could be carried, and I have
ahvays been tauglt to urderstand that lime juceo is
ai antliseorbutic, but does net always prevent scurvy
foi brcaking out; but this is a inedical question.

472. You mean by that, that it is a preventative ofthe disease, and not a renedy te employ in the exist-
elee of the disease?-Yes; but this is a medical

473. But you had no scurvy in your sledge parties
wl'i they started ?-No.

474. Then if lime juice were carried by the sledge
parties, it iiglt have heen carried as a preventative as
uitieh as a remedy ?-Possibly it night.

475. Yeu think it ouly valqablp ue a preventive,
anîd if you had carried it on the sledge parties youwouîlId have carried it as a prevçntative ?-Yes; this
agaim is purely a iedical question.

476. Then the more fact of its being a preventative
was; not the reason why you did net carry it ?-I have
already stated that wo had no means of conveying it,anîd ià was considered at that time unnecessary.

477. But, with the experience which you have since
acquired, are you now of opinion that it il necesay

as an addition to the dietary of sledging parties ?-I
think I should be inclined in future cases to send lime
juice te depôts in laying out rations for advanced
sledge exploration, but I do net see how it can be
carried in the form it is at present supplied.

478. To what use would it be put in the depôts ?-
It might be issued te the men there on their arrival
and departure, and also relieve sledging parties who
happened to suffer from that disease.

471. But I thought your opinion was that it is
not a curative agent, but oliy a preventative agent;
therefore, what benefit wond you expect te derive
from its administration in cases of scurvy where the
disease is already present ?-We found that it was a
great assistance to the sledging party at the " Polaris "
depot, when they were brought in suffering from
scurvy.

480. Then in tbat case it did not act as a pre-
ventative ?-I suppose it assisted, with other things,
as a curative in this case; but .this is a medical
question.

481. At what distance are the depôts generally
from each other ?-There is no fixed rule.

482. In the sledging parties of the "fDiscovery,"
at about what distances were the depôts separated
froma oach other ?-An eight-man sledge will carry
about 42 days' provisions, and that wold be 21 days
out and 21 days back te the depât.

488. Is that somewhere about the usual dis-
tance?-Yes, talking roughly. Sometimes they are
only 10 days apart.

484. Ten days being about the shortest distanceé p -
There were some depôts that were within five days.
Thie great object in exploring a country satisfactorily
is to bave plenty of depâts. You cannot have too many
depôts of provisions fixed about the country.

485. Was this five-days' distance between the
depôts in connection with uny special sledging party ?
-Tere was a'large dopât on the Polaris Bay, the
coast of Greenland, which wvas a five-days' journey
across Hall's Basin, consisting of 1,00b rations nearly.
That was the base of the North Greenland explora-
tion party.

486. From what yen have told me the depots were
at distances of 21 days' journey, 10 days' journey,
and 5 days' journey ?-Yes, they varied as circum-
stances allowed; but it was te our interest and to the
interest of the sledging parties to have the depâts as
near as possible.

487. On arriving at a depot what length of
stay did yen mako ?-Generally there was no time
wasted. The officer opened the depât, taking the
things lie wanted, leaving a> ist of what he had
taken, and proceeding on his journey. But there
were always clear and defined orders left as te what
steps were te be taken.

488. The hait at a depot, therefore, was a more
matter of a few hours ?-Yes.

489. Then do you think it would have been of any
value te the extended 'sledge 'party, that ,the mon
emîployed in that party should bave had issuel to
thoim rations of lime juice at intervals of 21 days,
10 days, and in some cases à days ?-I am of opipion,
now, from the experience which I have h4d, that a
sledging party once attacked by scurvy ought imme-
diately te return to their ship, however slight the
diseuse ray apparently be.

490. But for the purpose of preyenting the sledging
party from being attacked, if lime juice posseseos any
value i doing so, do you think it would prove ser-
viceable if administered at intervals of 21 days, 10
days, or 5 days, s you suggest?-That is more a
medical question., 1 am unable to give an opinion on
it.

491. Then your experience on the subject bss net
led yen te the conclusion that limè juice is an osential
requisite for sledge parties, as we have been told by
a previous witness ?--The attak of .curvy wlich
happened to ths sledge parties may possibly be attri-
byted to-the want of lime juice.

492. But if it may be attributed to the want of lime

a~p~ n. i.
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juice, would it not be important in future to carry lime
juice ?-Yes, it might be.

493. Now, if it be important ta carry it, and if you
had arrived at that conclusion previously to the equip-
ment of your sledge parties, and .onsidering the
dietary adopted for those sledge parties. can you
suggest any alteration in that dietary which would
have enabled you' to carry the requisite quantity of
lime juice ?-I have not had sifficient tine to weigh
the matter.

494. If lime juice bo at al valuable in preventing
scurvy, do yon think that it was a more or less im-
portant article in the (ietary than the somnewhat large
ration of rum?-I woild nîot give up the ration of
rum for the sake of carrying the samie allowance of
Ume juice.

495. Could your sledging parties have existed com-
fortably, and. as far as you know, in good health, with
a smaller quantity of sugar than they liad served to
then ?-Yes.

496. Had it been your opinion hiat lime juice was
a very essential and important artic iu thie dietary
of the sledging'parties,you might liaveeither reduced
the quantity or altogether dispeîsed with the suigar
in the present diet list, and substituted in its place
the iecessary quantity of lime juice ?-[ was not of
opinion then that lime juice was so essential to the
health of the sledging parties as it now appears
te be.

497. (Dr Donnet.) Theni do I rightly understanid
yo to say tliat lime juive was not coisidered abso-
lutely niecessary to be takenî in sledging journeys ?-
Yes; nt the beginning of the sledging season that
year tliat was my opimion.

498. lu the ship te which you belonged was lime
juice always served out as an allowance te the ship's
crew in accordance with the instructions?-Yes, it
always iad been.

499ý.. Did you know the object for which lime juice
was given in those ships, and were you aware that it
was given te preserve te men from attacks of scurvy ?
-Yes.

500. May I ask yon whether you are acquainted
with the great imiinmity which the navy lias enjoyed
since 1795, vhen lime juice became a regular ration
of the navy, and that at the presont day scurvy is
scarcely known in the navy ?-Yes.

501. With the light of youîr presenît experience,
would you attempt to perforn a polar sledge journey
withoutic the precaution of takiiig lime jiice as a daily
ration ?-I should certainly recommend lime juice to
be carried or left in depôt at convenient places.

502. Would you not consider it an absolute necessity
to tako it on a sledge journey after the experience
which you have now had ?-Yes.

503. In answer te Dr. Fraser's question, you say you
would tiot give up the ration of rum for the purpose
of substituting that of limo .juice; do you attach se
much importance te the use of spirits on sledge
journeys ?-I think the ration of rum vas necessary
and mnost acceptable at the end of a day's sledging.

504. If obliged te give up one, which of the two
would you set aside ?-From my previous experience
I should say the rum; that is. on those conditions
only.

505. (delniral Collibon.) What was your lime
jurice carried in on board the "Discovery "?-In glass
bottles covered with wicker.

506. Whenî you heard that the Groenland party
were attacked with scurvy you went over to Polaris
Bay with medical comforts ?-Yes.

507. Did you carry any lime juice with you?-No,
knowing there was an ample supply over there.

508. Do you know whether the party Lad recourso
to the two casks of lime juice left there by the
Polaris ?-Yes.

509. And that it was used by thom ?-Yes, f reely.
510. At that period the sun baving cone further

north, yon would probably have carried the lime juice
without freezing in the bottles covered with wicker?
-Yes.

511. Earlier in the year do yen think that wonuHl
have been possible ?-Yes, but not for use.

512. Were the casks of lime juice left by the
"Polaris" buried ?-No.

513. Have yon reason te suppose that they were
frozen during the winter?-I suppose they were.

514. What sized casks were they ?-Large wooden
casks, I should suppose, of about 32 gallons.

515. At the "Polaris" depôt there was a sufficient
quantity of fuel, was there net, so as te render the
supply of water net a difficulty ?-There was no fuel
but what we sent over from the "Discovery."

516. The water had net begui te run when you
went over there ?-I went over twice, but in the
early part of the year, there was no water there.

517. But there was fuel there, se that they could
get any supply of water they pleased ?-Yes, during
the time the North Greenland party was there with
the sick men; that was in the suimner months, June
and July.

518. WNhen Commander Beaumont left, if lie had1
taken lime juice lie would have been obliged to
carry an extra quantity of stearine ?-Yes.

519. (4 dmiral IngleJield.) Do yen feel satisfied that
all the men took their rations of lime juice while on
board, and was it the custom in the " Discovery» to
permit the men te take any portion of the issue to
tlheir messes ?-I ain sure that all drank tlcir lime
juice; it was monst popular anongst them, and it was
certainly not permitted for any of them te take it
away from the tub.

520. Was there any occasion wben they were
given a double allowance of lime juice, as in the
"Alert "?-Yes.

521. And it was all drunk at the tub, was it?--Yes.
I am under the impression that the samine regulations
were carried out for the double issue as were for the
single.

522. Do you see any reason vhy lime juice
might not have been inixed with the tea while
sledging, and thus have issued lime juice regularly,
without necessarily adding te the weiglts to be
carried, at least as regards extra fiel?-I sec no
objection beyond making the tea very unpalatable,
and I should say impairing the efficacy of th warm
draught in these regions.

523. (Dr. Fraser.) Are you aware tliat, as ai matter
of choice, in varions parts of the world, lime. juice Ls
added te tea ?-Yes, in warn climates. ' 1

524. Do you still think the effect is te make the tes
unpalatable ?-I am under the impression that in
those regions I should not bave preferred tea nixed
with lime juice.

525. But if this were the only method of
administering te your men what might have been
an important preventive of a very serions illness,
the mere idea that the mixture would be unpalatable
would net deter yen fron insisting upon its use?-
Certainly net.

526. Yeu have told the Committee that in one of
your sledging excursions yen found lime juice at a
dep5t which had been left by the "Polaris," how long
lad it been tliere ?-Five years.

527. Uncovered ?-Yes, uncovered.
528. Therefore, necessarily, it liad been frozen

froquetly ?-I believe se.
529. WYas it used by any of your crews when

suffering fron scurvy ?-Yes.
530. Se far as you are aware did it prove efficacions

as a remedy ?-I believe so.
531. Then it is not your opinion that the moe

freezing of lime juice destroys any power which'it
may possibly possess in preventing or curing scurvy?
-I do net think se.

532. (The Chairman.) Can yen supply the Cotàa
mittee with the following returns: First, A list cf
captains of messes, showng rating, and whether
captains of sledges. Secondly, Return cf savings der
the period the ship was in winter quarters, exclus é
of those of the officers. Thirdly, Tenîperature retuif,
showing the daily temperature oi the lower deck s 4
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alongside during the winter. (Appendix No. 14). medical officers of the ship previous to starting, if Caial P.

Fonrthly--Return of the physical condition of the any? (Appendix No. 13).--Yes, I will furnish thos e
officers and men required for sledging, made by the returns.

Thle tritnrp&y erilliaire. 1 a. 8

Adjnurned to to-ï,wrrow at 11 o'clock.

SATURDAY, 13TE JANUARY, 1877.
PREsENT:

ADumrAL STn JA&s HoPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADMtiRA. Sin R. CoLLisos, K.C.B.
VICE-ADMIrAT, E. A. INGLEFIl.D, C.B., F.R.S.
JAxzs J. L. DoNNET, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
Tnoxàs R. F&sER, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. J. VA arrraar NE&IE, EsQ., Secretary.

CArTAIN ALBEUT HAsTINGs MARKIAr, R.N., examiiieJ.

533. (The Chairman.) On what day did yon join
theI "Alert "?-On the lth April, 1875, the day she
wa.s conunissioned.

534. And you belonged to lier till she was paid off ?
-Yes.

535. In what condition do yon consider lier
crow to have been when the ship was laid up for the
winter ?-I considered them in perfect health.

536. In what condition did yo consider thein to
have been when the spring sledge journeys were on
the point of commencng ?-Also in perfect health;
those who were engaged in the soledging operations.

537. Can you state any special grounds on whicb
you base these opinions ?--No ; I have no reson to
lelieve that they were otherwise than in good health.
They appeared a little sallow, which I attributed
entirely to the long winter and the darkness that we
lad gone through, but I certainly considered the men
in perfect hcalth frein their appearance and froin the
work which they were able to do.

538. Will you state your opinion as to the suffi-
Ciency or otherwise of the dietary on board the ship
fronm the day she left England until the spring sledge
parties left ?-I considered it to be very good, and one
that ive could not imuprove on.

539. In a memorandm of suggestions and recom-
iendations as to the health of the Aretic Expedition

of 1875-76, by the Medical Director-General of the
Navy, there is one reconmending a double allowance
of met per diem. We have had it already in evi-
dence that the men could not have constuned the
additional quantity recommended: do you confirm
that opinion ?--Quite so. I know that the allowance
was net consumed.

540. Do you consider the dietary prescribed for the
sledge parties to have been in every respect suflicient,
reserving the question of lime juice ?--Quite.

541. (Dr. Fraser.) Yo have said that you con-
sidered the dietaiT quite sufficient for the sledge
parties; on what do you base that opinion ?-From
the amount that was unconsumed, and the general
contenttment of the men and myself. We always
elt tiat we had enough.

542. Thiat is to say, there was suificient bulk of
food ?--Yes.

543. You express in that case no opinion asto the
quality or the relative proportions of the different
constituents in the dietary?-I consider it excellent,
and that it could net bo improved on for sledging
purposes.

544. I believe yo have had, previously te this
expedition, some experience in aretie regions ?--Yes,
one suminer.

545. Have you any opinion as to the necessity for
a considerable proportion of succulent vegetables, or
of soee substitute, in the dietary for arctic regions,
confining yourself now to sledging parties ?-If tley

could be carried and cooked, vegetables would cer-
tainly be an improvement: preserved potatoes were a
part of oùr dietary.

546. I hold in my land a diet liEst contained in a
report froin Captain Nares, and may I take it for
granted tlhat that is the diot list which you used iii
your expedition (handing a pafper to the witnes) ?-Yes;
that is quite correct.

547. Can you tell us if the bacon which is
marked there, generally contained a large quantity of
fat ?-Yes; a great deal.

548. It is noted that in some cases the 4 oz.
of bacon mentioned in the scale was increased to
0* oz. - at request, and in lieu of penmmican." May
we inderstand froai that that no penunican was given
w"hen the bacon was increased to 6 oz. ?-The allow-
aice (if G oz. of bacon was only given when preserved
ment was taken iii lieu of pemmican, and that only
in the autuimn.

549. Then this diet list was not rigidly adhered to
throughout the sledging expeditionis?-It wa for
the spring sledging; for the extended parties in the
spring.

550. The quantity of potato which was ,given
appears to have been 2 oz. per dien. Can you tell us,
fron your actual knowledge, if, in every case, that
quantity was constuned by each memuber of your
crews daily, until they were disabled by disease ?-
It was always cooked with the pemmican, and served
out with it; if they ont their pemmican, they were
bouind to eut the potatoes.

551. There is an entry of onion and curry powder,
oz.; was this likewise consumed daily ?-Yes.
552. Mixed also with the pemmnican?-Yes.
553. This dietary was used only by the sledging

parties in the spriig; previously to that tine, how-
tiver, there appear to have been various excursions
froin the "Alert," with which you yourself were con-
nected; what dietaries were used on those other
occasions ?-The difference was New Zealand beef
in lieu of pemmican, a pound and a half of which, I
thiik, we took per diem; six ounces of bacon instead
of the four, and half the amount of tea and sugar.

554. Theso expeditions, previously to the spring
oxpeditions, were tolerably numerous, but, so far as I
understand, they did not last for more than three or
four days; is that so ?-No. I was away for twouty
days at one timue, and four at another, in the autumin;
and Lieutenant Aldrich, on two different occasions,
was away for fourteen days, and, I think, four days.

f55. The purposes of these expeditions were
generally to explore the country in the neighbourhood
of the " Alort,' and to form depsts of provisions and
stores, were they not ?-Yes, to explore northwards,
and to advance depôts of provisions.

556. Can you tell us what provisions you generally
collected in thlose depôts ?-The depot that I laid ont
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in the autumn consisted entirely of peîmmicm and
bacon, I think 1,500 lbs. in weight.

557. Did yon not forn other depôts ?-No, the
only other work was that of advancing two
boats.

558. Is it wihlin your krowledge that any other
articles were collected in depôts besides those to which
you have referredi?-Not to any extent, not more than
one or two days' provisions at, the mîost for cight
men.

559. Wero there no medical stores or comnforts?-
None.

560. Can you tell us generally what was the state
of the health of your cxploring parties previously to
the expeditions n April?-I considered them in
excellent health.

5G1. They had fro'it bite, iwrever, had they not ?-
Yes; but those cases were not engaged in the extended
exploring parties. I amn referring to soveral cases of
fro,'t.bite, those which resulted in amiîputation.

562. Il those exploring parties previously to the
apring, vere the men generally suppliod vith good
drinking water ?-Yes.

5f )3. I unîderstand that, you comnandod the northern
lecdging party ?-Yes.

5G4. reviously to the start of the northorin party,
you diid estalish depts in the hope that they
might bc useful during the exploration.?-I established
a depôt of provisions on the land, whence I took my
departure on the ice.

565. The provisions collected in this depôt wero the
samo as you have already told us ?-Yes, bacon and
pemmican.

566. On what date did you start on your nortihern
expedition ?-On the 3rd cf April.

567. I beliove you had several parties under your
command on starting ?-Yes.

568. Would you tell us what parties?-The whole
party were unîder my comrmand until we parted con-
pany near Cape -Joseph Ienry. in fact, at the depôt
of provisions that I hnd establisled during the
autumun, soven sledges in imnber and 53 offlicers and

569. So far as you were able to judge, these 53
offiers and mxei were on the 3rd of A prit in excellent
health ?-Yes.

570. 'an you tell the Commxuittee what weigiht ench
man wvas expected to drag on startino?-iot more
in my >ary than 286 ibs. per n, but Lieutenant
Aldrich s two slodges were, I thinik. pulling about
240Ilbs. per mani.

1. Theso weights were in somne, if not in all, cases
greatly incriasedi latterly, were they iot ?-Yes,
owing to the outbreak of se,-rvy, vhieh weakened our
force aml ei ssitated our carrying several of our
coli 1pallion-.

572. I observe from your journal that thero is no
note of any sickness among tih meni until the 6th of
April, wlien you note hat sone of the "Challenger's"
mon wre - seody "?--Yes.

578. That, however, was not a very inportant ill-
iess, I presnin e?-Two of the mon, on the reconi-
imiendation of the imedictl oflicer, were sent back with
the sniporting sledges who would otherwise have
bueen with l he extended parties.

574. Cinî you tell us the names of those two mon ?
-- Jaies Berrie, ice-quartermaster, and Elias Hill,
guninler of t he Royal Marino Artillery.

575. They wero sont back on the reconimendation
of the medical oflicer; what modical oflicer was that?
-Dr. MAosi, who coniinanded one of the supporting
sledges.

576. Did ho informn you of the nature of their ail-
monts ?-IIe did not, that I can'recollect. I con-
sidered it, general iidisposition.

577. Ou April the 1-th you note that a mai unamned
John Shirley wNas comlplaining of illness ?-Ys.

578. Did that illniess subsequently prove to be
scurvy ?-Yes.

57t. Was this the first occasion on which John
Shirley made coiplaints during that journey?-Yes.

In the autumn, however, whilst with me sledging, he
had to be carried on the sledge fromu exhaustion.

580. The 14th of April, I think, would be l1 days
after you started ?-Yes.

581. Cai yon tell us wlhen next any of your party
complaiied of illness ?-On the 1Gth.

582. And thon what mani ?-George Porter, of the
" Victoria " sledge.

583. Dlid his case subsequently prove itself te b
scuirry also ?-Yes; ho died from it.

584. Did cither Shirley or Porter exhibit any
physical disability previously to these complaints
of illness fron them?-No; they simply comnplained
of pain in their ankles and knees, but they were able
to walk.

585. On the 14th of April I presume you had abun.
dance of light?-Yes.

586. Auy change in the complexion of these men
might therefore have been readily observed ?-I think
we were too dirty to observe it. I certainly observed
none.

587. On the 17th I think you had another case?-
No, I think not, except a case of frost-bite.

588. Would you mention what mnan that was ?-
Alfred Pearce, able seamen, of my sledge.

589. Did h iot afterwards exhibit decided symp,
toms of scurvy ?-Yes.

590. Thon, se far as you know, the scurvy may
have commuîenced on the date we are speaking of ?--ýi
may have.

591. I think froin the 3rd of April ip to the 17th
of April the mon had not been on a full allowance of
penmicani ?-No.

592. Why was that ?-Because on first starting the
men do not eat thoir full allowauce, and it was thought
expedient, for the purpose of saving weight, not to
take it.

593. Then the next case, I think, occurred on thé
25th of April?-Yes.

594. What was his name?--James Hawkins,
Cooper.

595. What symptomas did ho exhibit?-Swolen
ankles.

596. Your noxt case appears to have been on the
2ncd of May ?-Yes.

597. What was the name of that patient ?-Reuben
Francombe, able seaman.

598. Ilad you by this time recognised tho diseade?
-No, I think iot up to that date. It ig stated
in my journal when we did so. It was only a suppo.
sition on my part, which wvas not at the time concurred
in by Lieutenant Parr. I had had no experience of
seurvy, nor did I anticpate it.

599. You suîspected It, however, in Porter's case?
-Yes, on accotnt of his teeth and gurus.

600. Were you supplied with any memorandun d
notes containing a description of the Carlier symptoms
of scurvy beforo starting on the expedition ?-Nd, I
was supplied viti medical instructions by Pleet Sur-
geon Colan, the principal imedical otilcer of the shlþ,
but scurvy ivas iot nentioned.

601. Cin your produce those inIstructions?.-I will
produce theim. (Aplpendix No. 19.)

602. WOU did you become satisfled that these
somewhîat numerous cases were cases of sditvy P
On May tho 9th.

603. What le 1 you thon to foc! certain that it was
ncurvy ?-I could not thilnk it was anything else, from
t heir loose teeth and sore guius and utter prostratiti.
I could not attribute these synptoms to any dther
disease.

604. You had noted loose teeth and sore gums lh
connectioni ivith those cases previously, I think, Ws
well ais prostration ?-In onu case, I think.

605, Biut it was the number of cases in which those
synptons occurred which satisfied you that 1t k
scurvy ?-Yus.

606. Were there no discolourations of the skih
anterior to the 9th of May li any of the caùgëi9Pe-i
Yes, there were.

607. Eut not having beon provided ,with i
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description of this disease, you were not satisfied from
these symuptoms that it was scurvy at that time?-
No, I was not.

608. Ilaving been satisfied, did you at once com-
meice to treat these cases in any special manner?-
Yes. by issuing lime juice.

609. You took somne lime juice with you yourself,
did you ?-I did.

(i10. What quantity did yen carry with you?-I
had four ordinary quart beer bottles full of lime juice.

611. Can you give the Committee any idea of your
reason for supplying yourself with these four bottles
of lime juice ?--Captain Nares recommended it, and I
thought it would be a good thing, but not dreading
scuirvy.

I12. You encan that you thought it a good thing
should scurvy occur, although you did not dread
seurry ?-No; a good thing for the mon to drink to
queri thoir thirst when the weather becarne warm,
and we could obtain water more as a luxury thun
an. thing else.

;13. Still, having these cases under your care, you
tholight it advisable to administer lime juice, and I
fin I that yon note in reference to that lime juice that
it iA an excellent antiscorbutic ?-Yes.

614. You did not carry a sufficient quantity, did you,
to serve out a ration to the men during the expedi-
tion ?-Not a daily ration.

615. IIow many men had you in these two sledges?
-Inctuding the two officers we numbered 17.

616. Can you tell us if on May the 9th the weather
was cold ?-I see the temperature was about zero;
it ranged from + 2° to - 8°.

617. The lime juice had been carried by you fromn
the 3rd of April, during which time, I presume, the
temperature was on several occasions below the lowest
point you have named ?-Yes.

618. Were the four beor bottles in which it was
carried protected from the cold in any way ?-No.

619. Were any special precautions taken to prevent
their beiiig broken ?-No.

620. Then, as a matter of fact, they were not
broktn P?-No; the first bottle, when required for use,
on thie 9th of May, was broken by attempting to thaw
the lhîe juice over thp fire.

621. What quantity of lime juice were you able
froi, those four bottles to admumister daily to your
case?-I used to give a little botter than a quarter of
a gili.

622. Youe did not, in fact you could not, afford to
give it, at that time as a general ration to your crews ?
-No; I gave it to those men who had exhibited
scorliitic symptons and in lieu of grog, issuing it at
the samle time.

623. Did four more men become ill of scurvy on the
9th of May ?-They coiplained of stiffn&es of jointe
and of soreness of legs, but they were still able to du
thetir dut y.

624. Ani these four men afterwards developed
ob ioins ;ymiiptotits of scurvy, did they not ?-Yes.

625. IIad you any further cases between the 9th of
31 ay and the 28th ofMay ?-~On the 23rd of May, John
Pearson eomiplained of his legs, and all, more or less,
comlined.

626. By all, do youî men officers also ?-Yes; our
legs were aching, but wo attributed it more to sleop-
ilîg so long on thie ic. By " our " I refer to Lient.
Parr and mnysolf.

627. Iuring the expodition youhad nomoreobvious
symnptouis of securvy thian those you have mientioned,
haud you, before returningta the ship ?-Tiicolouration.
On mîy return I heard thnat Lieutenant Parr's legs also
Were lisvolourod.

628. Iaiad your stock of lime juice become exhausted
before the 28th ?-Yes, the lime juice was finished on
tlie 1Sf1h.

62J. Sa tlat on the 28the the total force under your
commiuand was sufforing frun Scurvy, including your-
self and your collengue, to some extent ?-Yes.

630. Wliat was the number ai ofiiers and mon P.--
Two officors; and fifteen me%

631. Did all these cases recover?--All but one, O L
George Porter. H.

632. Soiu days after this you fortunately reoceived
relief, did you not ?-Yes, on the 9th of June. 12 yan8

633. Who commanded the relief party ?-Lieutenant
May the advance, and Captain Nares the main.

634. They brought you provisions, and muedical
comforts, and medicines, did they not ?-Yes.

635. Can you tell us what medicines and medical
comforts they brought you?-I do not know what
nedicines Dr. Moss had with him, but the medical

comforts consisted, so far as I can recollect, of port
wine, champagne, brandy, backless chickens, calves-
foot jelly, apple jelly, and some jams, I think, besides
some geese and hares that had just been shot, and
milk and lime juice.

636. Was the lime juice at once administered to the
party ?-It was.

637. During this expedition, which we have traced
froi its commencement to its close, cau you tell the
Committee what kind of drinking water you could
obtain, and how you got it ?-It was obtaied
principally from snow; but, as a rule, when we could
get good ice, we preferred it.

638. Was it floe water ?-Yes, I think that the ice
which we isod was formed entirely fromn the snow;
was converted frora snow into ice by pressure.

639. Wlhat is your opinion of the quality of the
water which you obtained ?-I always considered it
very good. Once or twice our cook, inadvertently,
made our water fron brackish ice, which we drank;
but olty on one or two occasions.

640. Were you able to procure sufficient quantities
of water? -No, we were only able to procure water
for our meals.

641. You suffered, indeed, from the want of a
safficient quantity ï-Yes ; we suffered from thirst as
a rule.

642. In fact, you had to melt, by means of your
lamp al that you could get for drinking?--Yes,
entirely.

643. Had you also to malt your lime juice?-Yes.
644. And also by means of a lamp ?-Jo; after the

bottle was broken, I used to thaw the lime juice in
my sleeping bag by placing it between ny legs.

645. Was this done with all the four botties?-It
was done with my sledge party, but I cannot answer
how Lieutenant Parr thawed his. I think in the
sanie manner.

646. You did not find it a very difficult matter to
accomplish the thawing in the manner, you have
described, did you?--A very difficult matter, and I
could only thaw in two or three hours a very snali
amunIt, and that was, I think, principally the spirit
with which the lime 'uice was mixed. I was unable
to thaw the entire bulk.

647. But, as a matter of fact, by this method you
were able ta thaw a sufficient quantity to give the
doses that you have already told the Committea of o
Yes, to the patients.

648. Had yo had a larger quantity of lime juice,
and had the saine method been adopted by otber
moembers of your sledge party, would it have been a
possible matter to have administered daily rations of
lime juice ?-No.

649. Why ?-Because, when we left the ship, and
for the firet three or four weeks, the temperature was
so low that we could not have thaiwed it. Te toem-
perature inside ny own sleeping bag was one night
belov zero.

650. That was in April, I presume?---That was for
the first four weeks.

651. During |the month of May, could you, have
given daily rations of lime juice to ail the members of
your sledge party by this proces ?-If each man had
been supplied with a bottle, they would probably
have been able to thair as muh as I was able to do.

652. IHow nany patients were you able ta supply
on any one day by thawing it in that manner .- i
think two or thres.

658. Had the bottles ben oiMaller than the bottles
D 2

P
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. 8iaysAm you have described, would it not have been an easier
R.N. ' matter to have thawed the same quantity in the same
- way ?-Yes, I think so.

13 Jan., 1877. 654. (Dr. Donnef.) You have no doubt nuch
experience in the dietary which is carried on hoard
arctic ships. Have yon thouglit of any article which
might be added to or substituted in lieu of any which
now form the dietary of your ships ?-Yes ; I thirk a
greater variety might be made, both with regard to
imieat and vegetables.

655. Could you mention to the Comnittee what
changes you woull inake ?-I think if condensed milk
wrere introduced into the diet it would he advanta-
geous ; backless chiekens night bo issued once a
-week or a fortmnglt. and I tlhink parsnips and beet-
root would be good vegetables. if the latter could be
ire>erve(l. Boer and wine I aiso thinîk woild be
pieferable to sl)iritsx. That is all tlat I ean tlnk iof at
the present moment.

656. Do you think that an addition to the preserved
fruit, picklcs. or other preserved vegetables now
furnmshîed. would add to the healtih of the men ?-Yes,
I think so ; tiose that I have mentioned. certainly.

657. Had you any comlpressed vegetables amongst
the articles in your dietary ?-The cabbage was, I
think. compressed.

658. Have you forned any opinion upon the vaiue
or the preserved and the fresh miats relatively as
articles of fond. and, if possib-e, say in w%hat pro-
portion you hold the nutritious properties of each one
to the other ?-As to the preserved and fresh ineats
that we had with is. I conîsidered then all to be very
good; but I could unot say which contained the greatest
aiount of nutriment. I consider fresh ineat infinitely
superior to preserved mueat.

659. Were lhcef and inmutton in theirpreserved state
supplied to the ship, and, if so, was any preference
given to the one over the othier?-Beef and nutton
were both supplied ia tins, and 1 think it was quite a
matter of taste regarding the preference, one liking
one and another the other. I have no choice imyseif
between the two; I would just as soon have the one
as the other.

660. Did you prefer eating these preserved meats
cold or warm?-I think that was also iatter of taste.

661. Were the preserved soups supplied liked by
the men ?-Yes, the hotch-potch and the ox cheek,
and the preference was given ta the latter.

662. You say that you could not improve upon the
dietary supplied to the sledge parties; was there no
article which you might have added to or substituted
for any other in the dietary ?-Nothing.

663. In your letter to Sir George Nares of the lst
of July, 1876, yon mention the value youi attacli to
tlie mid-day tea, and that you looked forward to it
as the best miieal of the day, and the men worked
better, andt appearetd to possess more staying po-wer,
after that than after breakfast, and you are strongly
oi opinion that it sîhould be generally adopted by all
sledging parties; after laving expressed so strong
au opinion, would you not icconmnentd a larger anount
of tea to be taken in these parties?-No, we had
sufficient.

664. Ilave you considered the question of the action
of alcololic spirits upon the systemn in cold regions,
and have you found that complete absence fron thnem
is more favourable towards endurance of bodily
fatigue ?-I tlink, when taken in inoderation, as ve
did, after the labours of the day vere over, it is a
very necessary stimulant.

665. In the event of your being again entrusted
with the fornation of a new arctic sledge party,
would you give the preference ta total abstainers, or
would the choice of the men in this respect ho indif-
ferent to you?-I wouild not give the preference to
total abstainers. I hiad two iu iny party, and they
both suffered very severely frorm scurvy. I would as
soon take a man of temperate habits as a total ab-
statmer.

666. You had, therefore, two exceptions in your
party who refused their allowance of rum ?-Yes.

667. Do you consider this ration of rum in sledge
travelling nece.sary ?-Yes; I should be sorry to go
without it. Whien we loft on our spring travelling, I
did not touch mîy grog for more than a monthi, but I
found I was better 'wlen I took to it than when I
went without it.

668. Did you remarkthat the appetiteor the vigour
of the men was improved by the allowance of rum
being taken ?--No; I did not take special notice re-
garding it.

669. In the evidence afforded ta the Coumittee, it
has been stated that the men did not feel so vigorous
after having taken their nun; did you observe this?
No; not duriig the sledge travelling. It vas always
administered by nie after the men were in their
sleeping bags, and after supper was over.

670. In your diet list no lime juice is sipplied ; do
you attaci any value ta this article being supplied ta
a sledge party ?-No.

671. Have you formed any opinion about its pre-
ventive qualities froi an attack of scurvy ?-I do
net think it is a preventive.

672. WTould you not, therefore, carry line juice in
a sledge party ?-No.

673. In the ships vhich you have commanded, or
in those tm which you have served, lias the allowance
of lime juice prescribed by the instructions been given
i egiularly ?-Yes; to the best of my belief it lias.

674. For wiat purpose was it given ?-As an anti-
scorbutic; as a preventive against scurvy.

675. As I inagine, none but those who bave
experienced it, can tell what travelling on ice such as
you encountered is; could you kindly give the Coin-
mittee some idea of this ice, and of thîe difficulty of
travelling; and I will ask you whiat comparison, if
any, cati bc drawn between the amouint of fatigue
incurred by an arctic day's work and that of any sort
of work done in Englind ?-I know of no work that
I could compare it to. The diet is different, the work
is different, ani the climnate is sa differenît. As a rule,
we worked for 11 hours a-day, exclusive of ineals.
The snow was always very deep, making dragging
very laborious; added to which the huinnocks of
ice were sa impenetrable that we had ta cut a way
through with our pickaxes; advancitg only about a mile
and a-half a-day; and to perfori this distance we
hiad frequently to march a distance of 10, 12, and
even 15 miles. The sledges were generally advanced
one at a time. The humnocks varied in ieighît from
15 to 50 feet.

676. Was the depth of snow in any part very
great ?-Frequently up ta our vaists, and generally
over our kniees.

677. IIow did your men sleep after thîis fatigue?-
When ve first started, when the weather was very
cold, very little sleep could be obtained by any of us,
but afterwards, when the temperature rose, ve gene-
n ally slept fairly.

678. 1 bel ieve that yon have said that your greatest
cold was 45- below zero ?-Yes.

679. Iad this intense cold any share in the produe-
tian of the fatigue caused by those journeys ?-No, I
think not; it siiply deprivedi us of rest.

680. Whei 3 ou were iii your sleeping-bags were
yeu able to keep your feet wairm ?--During the cold
weather, speaking for mtyself, no; and the men, as a
rule, complainied of old feet.

681. You imention the pallor observed in youîr men
on the re-appearance of the sun; vas tiis attributable
ta the daikness in which they had lived during the
winter season ?-1 thinik it was, as it appeared in
all, both officers and men.

682. Amongst the men of your party, did you find
the marines as fitted for the work as the bluie jtckets_?
-I only had one in my party, and he succumbeid very
early.

683. IIad you in your experience observed a craving
for lime juice amongst the men when sledging?-
No.

684. Was the lime juice which you gave them taken
with a relish ?-Yes.
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685. Was it taken in tea, or in what manner ?-In
the usual way, with water.

686. You mention that thirst was a marked symptom
amogst your men; as water was scarce, did they take
snow te quench it ?-No, they were warned against
doing so; and one or two had been laid up from eating
siiow during the autumn travelling, when we gained
nur first experience.

087. With regard to the discolouration of the legs
which you mentioned Lieut. Parr suffered from, did
this discolouration resemble red or black spots ?--I
only heard from Dr. Colan, after my return te the
sliip, that Lieut. Parr's legs exhibited those symptoins;
I did not see thiem myself.

688. Do yon attach any importance te butter and
siut as articles of diet in a sledging party ?-Yes, I
tiink butter might be advantageous.

689. Was there much enthusiasm amongst your
menîî ?-Very much.

690. When obliged te turn back fromn the insur-
mointable obstacles which lay in your way, and when
the excitement, of discovery had abated, did you remark
.niy signis of despondency amongst your men ?-With
one or two exceptions tley all bore up nobly and
cheerfully.

691. Have you given thought te the matter, and
can you assign any special or general cause for the
outbreak of scurvy amongst these men?-I should
think that the long absence of the sun was one of the
chief predisposing causes, also the dampness that we
unavoidably experienced between decks, and the want
of fresh animal and vegetable food.

692. Do you think that the inen would have suffered
had there. been no sledge travelling ?-Yes, but not te
such an extent.

693. (Dr. Fraser.) I observe that you told Dr.
)onnet that at one time you had vohmtarily deprived

yourself of all alcohol for four weeks, and that you
felt better on resuming the consumption Of a moderate
quantit-y of alcohol; is that so ?-Yes.

694. IIow did you feel better ?-i felt more cheer-
f Il.

69-5. You did not find, did you, that your appetite
was improved ?-No.

696. Or that your personal vigour was improved?
~-No, I think not; but it tended to cheer our
spilits.

6097. Nor did yon find that you were better able te
w ithstand exposure to cold or to climate vicissitude ?
-I found no difference between the two in that
respect.

698. With reference to the scale of dietary, can
you inifornm the Committee whether any preserved
eggs were carried by the expedition?-There was
some egg powder, which was also brought out to us
as a iedical confort by the relieving party.

699. But no preserved eggs ?-.Noue that I know
of.

700. Iave you any knowledge of the possibility of
preserving eggs for considerable periods of time, and
carrying themn in such. an expedition as yours -was ?-
If a large stock could be obtained during the breeding
season of the birds up there, I think they could easily
be kept during the winter, but they would take up a
Sery large space.

701. I presume you mean that the low temperature
would act as a preservative ?-Yes.

702. Rad ordinary poultry eggs been carried te the
arctic regions, they, therefore, would have been sub-
jected to the same preservative influence as the birds'
eggs that yon refer ta ?-When I went up to the
arctic regions in 1873,,we were supplied with a large
stock of eggs, the last of which were eaten in the
month of August, about four months after leaving
England, and they were perfectly good.

703. Had yo retained a number of them beyond
the four months, and renained for a long period of
time in the arctic regions, so far as you can infer
they would have remained sufficiently good for eating
purposes ?-Yes, I think they would, undoubtedly.

704, IIow were the eggs to which you refer pre-

served in the expedition of 1873?-No special pre- Capt.A.
cautions were taken; they were simply kept in a K ram
basket in a cool place iii the ship.

705. Then, even without any special precaution, 13T j 1877.
you found that they could be kept for four months ?
-Yes; but then we left England in cold veather, in
the month of April.

706. Have you any knowledge of the preservative
power of milk of lime with regard to eggs ?-No
personal knowledge.

707. You do not know that even. in the climate of
this country they may be perfectly preserved in milk
of lime for twelve months at least ?-No.

708. Do you now think that it might have been an
advantage to have been supplied with a stock of fresh
eggs ?-Yes, if we could have kept them in a safe
place.

709. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) I wish to ask you
to compare your autumn travelling with your spring
travelling: in the first place, as regards the travelling
itself ; and, in the second place, as to its effect on the
men who composed the sledge parties ?-The nature
of the travelling in the autumn was totally different
to that I experienced in the spring. MJy journey in
the autumu being made along a coast line, the sledges
were generally kept to the ice foot, and therefore no
road-making was required. The snow in the autumn
vas very deep, and in that case it was similar to the

spring travelling. The snow fell for 16 out of the
20 days that I was away, and the discomforts during
the autumn were greater, although the temperature
was higher than that experienced in the spring. The
nature of the young ice, on whioh we occasionally
ventured, was weak and rotten, and we were subje<ted
several times to immersion. Some of the men got
completely in. We were, therefore, more subject to
frost-bites; but the men appeared as cheerful and as
Villing during the autumnu as during the spring travel-

ling.
710. Were the weights dragged similar ?-- The

weights dragged during the autumn were considerably
less than those dragged during the spring.

711. I perceive that, before you left the land, and
therefore while travelling on the same ground as you
were on in the autumnu, scurvy had made its appear-
ance among your crew in the spring ?-The scurvy did
not make its appearance until after I had passed the
limit of my autumn travelling.

712. On the third day, was it not ?-I think it was
two days after my supporting sledges left me. I do
not refer to the two cases that were sent back, as I
did not know that they were scurvy; nor do I know
now that those two men suffered from scurvy. The
14th of April is the first date that my party were
attacked.

713. But the men had to fall ont fron the sledge on
the third day after leaving the ship ?-Yes; which we
attributed entirely te the men overworking themselves.
I do not think that the man Elias 1II suffered fron
scurvy, and I do not think he was ever treated for
scurvy.

714. Will you describe to the Cominittee your cos-
tume generally ?-We wore thick flannel underclothes,
then a check shirt or two, then a stout knitted
guernsey, over which we wore our duffle suits (as
a rule, the duffle coat was only worn at night time),
and we had ,a suit of dnck overalls over. On our
heads we generally wore a woollen helmet cap, sur-
mounted by a stout sealskin one. On our feet we
wore one or two pairs of blanket wrappers, thick wad-
mill hose coming over the knees, and moccasins,
which also had leggings fitted ta them.

715. Was the perspiration that you experienced
very great ?-Yes, round the waistbands of our
trousers.

716. Consequently the loins -were always damp ?-
Yes. We al wore flannel cholera belts, which I forgot
to mention amongst the articles of clothing.

717. Did the perspiration find its way through the
drawers into the lining ýof the trou sers ?-Yes;' the
flaps of the duffle trousers were frozen so hard in con.
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sequence of the moisture, that wie were unable for
someo days to lmtton thecm.

718. fid you sleep in those trousers ?-Yes; we
changcd nothing but our foot gear anud ead gear.

719 And therefore you took icc on youir trousers
into> your blnket bags?-Yes; tley weri, frozen.

720. IIad you mucli moituîe witl your stockings
or your blaniket wrappers for t lie feet ?-Yes; thoe
which w-c wore duriig thc day -were, a a rule. frozen
so hard in the mnorninîg that w-e had diffliculty in bond-
ing ther over our feet.

721. Welre were they kept during the night ?-In
the very cold weather we generally kopt then in our
sleeping 1,ags ; the majority of us used to tic tiemn
round our knees, to keep our kinecs w i .

72:2. Was the blanket-w-rapper. or the stncking,
next tl kin?--The blankt-wrapper miviiabliy,
though somn-e w'ore a liglt sock nîe\t their skin.

72j. And wliat wa-s dlone1 wIh those blanket-
wrappeis during flic nîghît ?-Thtey were either put
iii ftle bags, or tied round the knees of flic emn wlien
the sun was powerfil ciougî ti'hey werc dried by
hanging tiem up along the ridge 1ope of ftle tent.

724. LWhat was done with lic moccasins during
the iight ?-Tlhe inoccasins, after being taken off,
were always weil bilshed out, and genei-ally placed
under oîîr heads for pillows.

725. Wliat did you put on your feet duîring the
niglit?-Simoilar to what we wore during the day;
one or two pairs of blanket-w-rappers, wadmill hose,
and a pair of imoccasins.

726. Was there no fur attaclhed to the sleeping
moccasin ?-None whatever; they were made of
moose skim.

727. You have already stated that youl consider
that tha winter passed by you was tle predisposing
cause of the attack of scurvy whiich you sumffer-ed;
do you not consider that tle sovere labour undergone
in dragging the sledge over the ice, of which you
have givein a desetiption, and the depth of snow
cau.sing very gTeat exertion on the part of tho inen
almiiost every step they took. wfas also another cause?
-I think the severe physical labour endured by the
men assisted to develope the discase, but I do not
regard it as a predisposimg cause.

728. On first starting, did the nien take their food
kindly ?-Yes, with one or two exceptions.

729. Wore those exceptions the cases which w-ere
first attacked, or which suffered severely afterwards?
-Onîe w-as one of the first attacked, and who suffered
very sevei ely indeed, but ail took kindly to their
peummican after the first week or thereabonts.

730. Was the three-quai ters of a pound of pemmi-
can consumed diring the lirst -eek by each man ?-
No; ii the first forftiglit, wî'henl the men were on
threc-quarters of a pound allowance, we saved enoigh
penîîctan to give us an ext ra day's provisions for the
party ; in fact our stew-paîîn ould lot cook tie vliole
allowaincc of a poind per mîîan.

731. So that at no timeîc tfhe ration was consuned
durîîg the time that you were abst from tie ship
duriig the spring ?-Not in my own'i part ieulai' party ;
but Lient. Pai r's sledge bcing rm11 ided w\-iti aV larger
cooking apparatus, they consinwcd tli w-hole of tlieir
allow-aice of three-quarters of a pounid.

732. You thereforo do not thmîk that tie quantity
of provision issued in any way contributed to the out-
break o disease ?-No.

733. (Adndral luqleield.) I see in your journal, on
Tuesday, May 2nd: " The invalids are nîot imîproving,
and we are inclined to believe thlat they are ail
attacked with scurvy, although we liave iot been led
to suppose thaf thero is any probability of our being
so atflicted, and are ignorant of the syiptons " I!ow
is it tait during the long winter moinflis this liad not
been the subject of discussion, and tliat you were not
provided with full instructions fmn tlie mnedical
officerîs?-I cannot say; scurvy -as iot anticipated,
and was not talked of.

734. And you received no instructions from the
redical offioers, should an outbreak occur ?-Nono,

735. Nor were you provided indeed with remedies?
-'No.

736. Do you think if would have been possible to
have carried lime jiuice iii the shape of lozenges, say
in the fori of acidulated drops, which would have
admitted of being readily dissolved cither in the tea
or in the mouth ?-If tliey could be so constructed I
should tiinîk that they could ea.sily be carried, altholih
I do not know that they wouild be of any use. The
men on board shipi, although they never went sledging,
and w-ho took their lime juico every day, had scurvy
equally writh those w-ho went sledgng.

737. On May 18tlh youi state : - Our small modicum
of lime juice is nearly ail expenîded. although it lias
been most carefully husbanded." 1 do not remember
v. hether you have put iii a stateient of the actual
quîanîtity carried; how mutîci per man a day is the
ration ?--It was not issued as a ration, it w-as simply
given to tlie sick whein tle srcibutic symptoms made
thjeir appearance, and we were conviced that they
were scorluitic.

738. On May 20th, I sec that the men used to take
the tea-loaves af ter lunclieon aid sipper, and devour
then with avidity; w-as that at youîr suggestion, or
was it their own idea ?-Tcy liad heard that Sir
Leopold MClinfock had spoken of tea-leaves as a good
vegetable, and for that reason they used to eat them.
I did not discourage their doiug so, but I did not think
it would have any good effect, although it would not
have a bad one.

739. Of the men who lad not travelled, were any
attacked w-ith scurvy ?-Yes.

740. Iow many, and who?--Three only. I think,
did iot travel, and ail were attacked with scurvy.
Those thrc men were the ship's steward, the ward-
roon steward, and the ship's cook.

741. Did those men tako lime juiice during the
whole tine ?-I believe so, regalarly.

742. What would the temnperauce men have to
drink at iiglit instead of rumi?-Nothinîg; but as a
rule we used to give them what they called the "blue,"
which is ftlc overplus:, it is the plih of the tea,
whicli we always used to gi e Io the temperance men.

743. Did those tlree mîen wliich you have named,
the cook and the ship's steward and the ward-room
steward taike thieir lime juice diring the whole time ?
-Yes, I believe tley did.

744. And did they take the proper amount of
exerise ?-Yes, they certainly took their two heurs
per diei, if nlot more.

745. (Thie C/mirman.) You have already stated
that you consider the severe nature of the work con-
tributed not to originate but to develope scirvy. If
you liad the saine journey to undertake again would
yon diminish the length of the day's journey ?-No,
I thlinîk nîot.

746. Will you state the grounds for not doing so ?
-- ei-aise we preferred woikiig to lying for any
ieingth of tine im our- cold hage.

747. )lid yomi foot gear keep the feet dry, or were
thc fee, (if the iiien w-et at the expiration of their
day's work ?--The feci, if warm, wer-e wet froui per-
spîration. otherv ise tley were cold and dry.

748. Thon wet feet cannot be iicluded anongst
tle causes hie 'ontribuited to the outbreak of
scuirvy ?- do not thiink so.

7W. Altgh the question lis already been
touchled mpon, I iiimst again ask whlether, assuming
tliat yon could have afhuinistered a daily allowance
of lniio juicv Io youir sledge party, are you of opinion
that the ou break of scurvy would have been either
averted or delayed ?-I do not thini it would.

7a0. Stato the grouncs for your belief ?-From the
fact that those on board w-ho laid lime juice ad-
mninisteied to theia daily since leaving England
suffer'ed fi om thi disease ; oee very seî iously.

751. Cati you nain the aniaî ?-The ship's steward,
George Bgourroughs.

7-52. Then had lie been engaged in sledge travelling
at ail, cither during the autumini or spring ?-No.

753. You have described the mode in which you
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melted the lime juice. Supposing tbat lime jiice had
been supplied iu bottles containing a daily allowance
for eaci man only, do you think that each marn could
have mielted his daily allowance in that mode ?-Yes ;
but I do net think that we could have carried ther
safely.

754. Why not ?-The number of bottles would be
so liable to breakage, and the weight would be
excessive.

755. When melted by yourself, in the wtay you
have described, was the liquor se obtained pure lime
juice or partly spirits, and in what proportion ?-That
I amn unable to say; but I should think the greater
part of it wouild be the spirit.

756. Can you suggàst anymode in which lime juice
can be carried, so as to admit of being conveniently
used under the temperatures incident to your spring
sledge journey ?-I cannot, unless taken in tho way
that A dniiral Inglefiold has just referred to.

757. With the ineans at your disposai in the ship,
could you have meted and used lime juice ou your
not thern sledge journey ?-No.

758. Why not ?-Because there were no means, that
w could have taken with us, of thawing the lime
juice, or of carrying it in suilicient bulk for a daily
ration.

759. (Admiral hqlefeld.) Could not the lime juice
have been carried iu snalll bladders, which, while
more or less elastic, would have been less liable to
fracrime and loss, and thus each mon might have
thawed his day's ration in the ianner in which you
described you occasionally thawed lime juice?-I do
not know. I do not know what the action of the
strong acid would bo on the bladdet, or whether it
would crack from excessive cold.

700. Can you state what sized capsule or bladder
would each man's ration have occupied ?-Do yon
meant for the whole period of our absence ?

761. No; that you might have carried it in quan-
tities: but eaci man might have been supplied in the
morning with his bladder of limo juice for the day,
and have thawed it in the mantier you di'd ?-Thie
daily ration would be about equal in bulk ta what a
small egg would contain; a bantam's egg we will
say, without the sugar.

702. Then, under these circunistances, there could
have been no difficulty in thawing the lime juice
without tic use of fuel ?-No, but fuel would be
requiled to thaw the snow for the water to mix with
the lima juice.

763. But I an adverting now to tho evidence which
was given before the Committee yesterday, with refer-
once te the possibility of adding the ration of lime
juico to tic tea which was daily made for the use of
the sledging crew, and thus no extra expendituir of
fuel woold be necessary?-Then, if 1hixed with the tea,
no extra amount of fuel would be required; but I
should be very sorry to drink the decoction after.
The weights would be much incrcased by a daily
iation of limîe juice, becauso the weight of sugar is
actually more than the weigit of lime juice.

764. Where is the necessity of mixing sugar with
it; only ta inako it more palatable ?-Yes.

765. (Dr. Donnet) You have mentiotied moistate
as one of the causes of the production of scurvy; do
you believe that the three men, thé ship's steward,
the ship's cook, and the ward-room cook wei-e more
exposed to this influence ?-No. I think the ship's
steward and the ward-room steward were more
exempt from if, having cábins of their owb in *hich
they slept.

766. Do you know of any causes that could have
produced scurvy in these men ?-I Inow of none.

767. Were any of those three men intemperate in
tlir habits ?-Yes ; one was before we weiit into
winter quarters, but I think during the wintr ho was
very abstemious ; and another mnan was supposed
to b intemperate whenî opportunities occurred,
thougih never detected in any actual state of drunken-
ness.

768. Do yon know whetier these men had scurvy

in a severe forin ?-One had, I believe, very aeverely, C Øspt .
se mnuch so as to endanger his life. .K Marukni

769. Are you aware that a greater mumber of men
were attacked by scurvy on board your ship, coin- T ,1877.
pared with the nmnber on board the "Discovery,"
the inimber on board the "Discovery" being 16, whilst
that of the "Alert" was 38; and, if so, were there
any special reasons wby one ship slhoald have had
this disease in a greater proportion P-I think, amongst
the 38 attacked on, board tho "Alert," were very
many of the " Discovery's" crew; and the amount of
fresh animal food which the -Discovery" had was
infilnitely greater thau that which we had on board
the '' Alet."

770. Were not these men living on board the
"Alert" during tie winter; and consequently exposed
to the saime influences as the men of the Alert '"?
No; not alL Some came up to the " Alert" fron the
" Discovery's" winter quarters in the spring, and were
placed on the sick list for scurvy on board the
"Alert." These few men did not winter on board the
"Alert."

771. I find, on referring to a nosological return of
Dr. Belgrave Ninnis, Staff Surgeon of ier Majesty's
Ship "Discovery;" tiat 16 cases of scurvy had oc-
curred ; 15 of these -were+attacked when sledging in
Northéra Grenlamd, and of this iîWhber 6, although
belonging to the - Discovery," were embarked In e
"Alert," in Aughst, 1875, starting thence dn the
sledging jounrneys, and not rejoining the " Discovery"
util the end of the season of 1876. Are you aware

of this fact ?-Yes; I am aware that d ont of the 7
men belongidg to the " Discdvery," and who wintered
on board the " Alort," were attacked with this disease.
Ail of these men were not included in the sick list of
the I-Alert," ftat is to say, in the 38. Other meti
from the " Discovery" were placed upon our sick list
for scurvy.

772. Can you give any special reason for the greater
number of men attacked with scurvy on board the
"Alert "?-I have no idea what the proportion of
men attacked between the two ships is, taking into
consideration those that whitered oh board of us; but
I should attribute it entirely te the reater supply of
fresh meat on board thel "Discovery.

778. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Did you approve
of the muskc ox as fresh meat ?-Very much.

774. Was that generally the case on board the
ship ?-Yes ; and I think there was only one case in
*hich the ient, on account of its very strong musky
odour, vas uneatable.

775. (Admiral Inglefleld.) Can yon inform the Com-
nittee *hether it was the bull or the cow that vis
mnsky ?-It was a bull that had talenl a great deal of
Idlling, âiäd hal reccived ut least twerity bullets be-
fore denth.

776. But were the cows fonnd to be musky?-Iii
soio inst.ances slightly, bût net ta tender them un-
eatable.

777. Were the mitaibers of cow and bull musk oxeh
fairly proportionate F-In the sutnmer of 1876, out of
the 6 riusk oxei that we obtâiled, 4 were bulls; il
the autunu, out of the 12 thaï *0 obtaibed, the
mdjbrity were cds, but they were shot in herds.

778. Wero. you able to discover, after some prab-
tideý ihethe- it was possibl to kill the meat, so as to

,atod the mui4y flavour ?-No, although they were
invaibly skinnîed, dleaned, and cut up the moment
thby Were killEtd.

779. Can you givo the Committee any positive iii-
fontiatioli is to youl· opihibn tipali the question why
the diitbreuk of set'*.'y was peculiai'ly virtilebt in the
lite expedition ?-1 cannot, exceþt it be attfibtitable
to the long absence of the sun, the uiavdiddable dtaniþ-
ness between decks, and fie sevurd physi'di htbours
endurcd by tid bieti, âiId I think also the ihtense
cold.

780l. itas it evai dbötiried to ydit that men wbo
had babli iii sone niedsure abclirfiatised Would have
been heÉÊ sleepfible to them influenced P-No, I
think not. Cur ice-quartermasters, who had inade
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several voyages in the arctic regions, some of whom
had spent nany winters out there, were as susceptible
to the disease as our own m-len.

781. Iand any of your ice-quartermasters ex-
perienced themselves an attack of seurvy ?-l think
nfot; although they occasionally spoke as if they were
familiar with the disease.

782. Had they had any notions of their own,
peculiar to their class, as to the menus by wlich an
attack of the disease may be combated?-I do not
think so; if they had 1 neyer knew them.

783. Did they take their lime juice with the other
people kindly ?-Yes; every man in the ship had ta
drink his lime juice at the tub on the quarterdeck, in
the presence of an officer.

784. (The Chairman.) Speaking generally; were
you entirely satisfied with the equipment of the
" Alert " for the special service in -which she was ta
be engaged ?-Yes, very uich so.

785. I hold in my hand a pamphlet, entitled " Arctic
Committea: Description of Travelling Equipments,"

The witness withdrew.

LiEurTEimr WLLIAu HENRY Max, R.N., examined.

Lieut. W. H. 787. (27te Chairman.) On what day did you join the
May, RN. "Alert" ?-

13 Ja,, 1877. 788. Did you belong to ber till she was paid off?
-- Yes.

789. What special duty was assigned to you?-
Navigating duties.

790. On what siedge journeys were you employed?
-Ina the autumnn, 20 days away to Cape Joseph
Henry, laying a depôt out for the spring travelling,
and five short journeys with the dogs in the spring.
Two of the latter were for the relief of the party.

791. Il your autuinn oarney, did any of the party
sufter froni scurvy ?-No.

792. Was the dietary prescrihed for your sledge
party the saine as that prescribed for the other
parties?-Yes; in the autunm it was, but in the
spring it was a little differenit at timnes.

793. In vhat respects did it differ on the spring
journeys ?-Iin the latter part of the spring journeys,
the last three journeys I went, I lad lime juice, and
the la4 journey of al a double allowance of lime
juice, ani once and-a-half the ration of potatoes.

794. And in those journeys the tenperature was
such that the lime juice could be carried and used
without incolvenien ce ?-Yes.

795. (Adoiral Sr R. Collinson.) Did yoln issue the
lime juice regularly du ing the sledging ?-Yes, when
I had h. with me.

796. At what time of the day was it given?-The
water was made as we were pitcli.g the tent, and it
was issued as soon tis the water was nade.

797. IIow many people had you witlh you ?--On
the first Sprng journey I haid tyo officers and an
Esquimaux, four, ail told. The second juurney I had
an ahlo seaman and an Esquimaux The next journey,
six, ail told. The fourth journey we were two for
the greater part of the time (I started with three,
and fiaished it with two); and the fifth journey I
had four, ail told.

79 4. Will you state the nunber of days you were
alseit from the shlip on each 3ouirney ?-Five days on
the first, six days the second. thirteen days the third,
I think six days the fourth, and seven days the
fifth.

799. Were any of your party attacked with scurvy?
-In the first spring journey the Esquimaux showed
signs which I afterwards knew to be scurvy, but no
others had it.

800. Nor on any of the subsequent journeys ?-No.
801. So that no real attack of scurvy occurred to

the men under your conunand?-No.
802. What do you attribute that immunity ta ?-I

thiak it is brought out by hard work, as I think that
men remaining on board the ship would have little or
no scurvy.

803. You had no scurvy in yours, and I ask you
to what do you attribute the imnuunity from scurvy
of your party ?-I cannot say, as these signs appeared
the second day after leaving the ship.

804. Your men were not called upon to perform the
saie arduous duty in dragging as they were in the
other parties, owing to your sledge being dragged by
dogs?-Although they were not continually pulling,
the men very generally had to be shoving at the back
of the sledge, to keep it going; and when the sledge
stopped, asthe dogs do (they sit and look at you), it
required a great exertion on the part of two or three
men, over exertion, to haul the sledge and start it
again over any hummock or rough ground, or through
any deep snow.

805. Do you think that the f act of having partaken
of a ration of lime juice was useful in preventing your
party being attacked by scurvy ?-Yes.

806. (A dmiral Inglefield.) Did the Esquimaux take
their lime juice regularly with the rest of the ship's
company ?-Yes, I believe so.

807. But if it was ail taken on the quarterdeck,
surely they would have been mustered with the men,
and there could be no doubt about it?-They were so,
I believe. The sub-lieutenant had the superin-
tendence of it, and ho had to see it was issued to
every mai every day.

808. Did you ever learn that the Esquimaux had a
specifie of their own against scurvy ?-No.

809. Were they aware of the nature of the disease
when it broke out; for instance, did the man whom
you described as sbowing symptoms soon after you
left the ship, the second day, I think, youi said,
recognise it as a couiplaint of which he was aware?
-No; he never told me so.

810. Ilad you full mnedical instructions before
leavingç the ship as to the symptoms and proper
remedies ?-No, I think not, from what I eau recollect
of the instructions. There were very long instruc-
tions written out, but I do not think that there wvas
anything said about the symptoms.

811. lad it not been a matter of constant conver-
sation during the winter months: the possibility of
scurvy occurring, its symptoms, and the inedies; sa
that you had becomne in sone measure acquainted
with the disease ?-qo, very little was spoken about,
indeed, touching on scurvy, as we thought that wo
vere, at ail events, safe till the second winter ; but
we wero ail warned, and used to eat our fresh meat
and vegetables, and as much of it as we could get.

812. But you took lime juice with the perfet
understanding that it was an antiscurbutic, aud with
the view of keeping yourselves in better condition to
avoid the outbreak ?-Yes.

818. (Dr Donnet.) Were any of your men affected

in the preface of which I find: " With a view to
retain. and to add to, our present knowledge of arctic
travelling equipments, 1 request that at the close of
the expedition, this manuscript, compiled by me for
its use, imay be returned to the Admiralty, accowpanied
with the remarks on each article of those officers and
men who have been most employed in sledge travelling,
and gathered from them after ail the sledging bas
terminated." Signed by Sir Leopold M'Clintock,
Admiral Superintendent, Portsmouth, 24th May, 1875.
Has this pamphlet been referred to you for the pur-
pose named?-Not yet; but I have my notes and
everything ready to comply with that request.

786. Will you furnish the following returns to the
Committee in the forms supplied ta you:-

1, Meteorological return. (Append'x2. Return of sledge work. 53. A return of distance travelled.j
4. A retun showing the alteration of the sledge

lading, if line juice had been carried.
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with debility during the autumn journeys ?-No, with
the exception of frost-bites.

814. Were many of your men frost-bitten?-I
think five out of the eight were frost-bitten, and two
of themn were serious cases.

815. What part of the body in these serious cases
was frost-bitten ?-The big toes.

916. Were they imable to continue their work?-
No. they pulled just the same as usual; they did their
usual work.

817. Yon say that you had lime juice supplied you
in your last spring journeys; had you noue supplied
yon in your autumn journeys; and why was it that
lime juice was only taken during the late journeys ?-
W e had no lime juice in the autuinn ; and the reason
I always thought why the lime juice was not taken in
the carly part was becanse of the low temperature
and the extra weight on the sledges.

818. Do yon think that this low temperature would
have affected the quality of the lime juice? - I
think so.

819. lave yon any experience or reason for think-
ing that the lime juice would be affected by a low
temperature?-No.

820. Did the men on the spring journeys like the
lime juice ?-Very much.

821. Pid yon observe among themn a craving for
it, and did they take it with pleasure P-There was no
craving, but they took it with great pleasure after
working for four, five, or six hours without anything
to drink.

822. Pid your men suffer from thiret ?-Yes.
823. Was it to quench this thirst that they took

the lime juice ?-No; I think they would have taken it
anyway.

824. What proportion of lime juice for each man
daily did you take in your sledge ?--I think it was
2 oz. per man.

825. Were yon able to serve it out readily ?-Yes.
826. I mean, it was not frozen ?-No, because there

the tenperature was above zero.
827. You sty the Esquimaux was the only case of

scurvy in your sledge expedition; did this man refuse
bis lime juice, or was there any peculiarity about him?
-Wheii he was sledging with me, we had no ration
of limo juice. Heli had no other peculiarity, oxcept
eating voi y little.

828. Did his case prove a severe one?--No.

829. Have you formed any opinion about the value iseate I.
of lime juiceý as a preventive to scurvy in arctie 7'3.
journeys ?-I do not think it would have kept it away 1
from the long sledging parties.

830. (Tht Chairman.) Will you furnish the follow-
ing returns to the Coninittee in the forms supplied
to you: a meteorological return, and a return showing
the distance travelled and made good?-Yes.

831. (2)r. Donnet.) Were you not the subject of
frost-bite ?-Yes.

832. Where were yon frost-bitten, and with wbat
severity?-I was frost-bitten in both may big toes.
In the case of the right toe, the flesh just sloughed off
and grew again, and the left toe was cut off just
below the first joint.

883. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Was that occa-
sioned by travelling through floods and getting wet?
-Yes. The night that I was frost-bitten I was going
upori the ice to see if it -would bear sledgiugs an2
went through.

834. (Te Chairman.) Were you entirely satisfied
with the equipment of the "Alert " for the special
service in which she was employed?-I was, certainly,
vhen we started.

835. Then, subsequently, did you see reason to
change your opinion ?-Yes.

836. State why?-I believe that the medical
comforts, such as condensed milk and egg powder,
have a great tendency to keep away scurvy,
as one man, James Self, who did all spring sledging
with me, and did upwards of 90 days, was for the
whole winter laid up without taking any exercise
whatever; and the last journey that I went with
him lie .was one of the strongest men we'have bad,
which I can only attribute to hie having medical
comforts during the time lie was laid up with frost-
bite.

837. And therefore you would consider that a
supply sufficient for general tise of the two articles
which you have nanied would have been expedient ?-
I think it would have been a very great advantage.

888. Have-you any further suggestion to make ?-
No.

889. (Dr. Donnet.) I would like to ask your
opinion upon the value of spirits in au, arctic ,sledge
journey ?-I think that it is of great use to mes ùfter
they have had their supper to have a small amonimt,f
spirits.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned to Monday next at 11 o'clock.

MONDAY, 15TU JANUARY, 1877.

ADMmA.L Sm JÂMs Horn, G.O.B., in the Chair.
AluÂAn Sm R. CoLLoNO, K.C.B.
VICn-AnMnAL, E. A. INGLEFIELD, C. B. F.R.S.
JAms J. L. DONrr, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N

H. J. V"NsrrrA.it evALE, EsQ., Secretary.

COMMADER LEWIs ANMROX< ÂEAuxom, R.N., examine.

840. (The Chairnman.) On what day did you join
the " Discovery "?-The -day of her commission, the
15th of April.

841. And yon remained in her till she was paid off P
-Yes.

842. Enumerate the sledge journeys on which you
werc enpiloyed ?-Tlhe North Greenland expedition.
'There a onc in the autunin, but that was a cart
journey which only lasted for one night.

843. (Admiral Si R. Collinson) 'herefore. you
had no e perience in autuimn travelling at ail ?-No.

844. In the spring, what titne did you leave the Comn. L.
sbip ?-The 6th of April. A Bumont,

845. And you went from the "Discovery up te
the II.Alert "?-Yes. .:' 15 Jan., 18'l,846. What was your equipment; what were you
dragging per man between the "Discovery' and the
"Alert "?-The equipment was the fulil quipmenti I
do not think I could gothrough-itfrom menory.

847. Could you give the Comnittee an idea of the
'weights that you carried ?-About 150 Ibs. per man,
I think.
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848. Did your men shIiow any signs of weakness
between the -Discovery " and ihe" Alert"?-The first
three days. probably on account of the unusual exer-
tion, they did; but they recovered quito after that.

849. Were all the men that went with yo to the
"Alert" able to go on with you across Robeson's
Strait to Greenland ?-Yos.

850. What rest lad they on board the " Alert
Prom Sunday at 10 a.m. te Thursday the 20th April,
at 7 p.m.

851. Was this beneficial te tlem ?-I should think
so.

852. Was the ice more difficult for travelling
between the Alert" ail the Grcenland slome, or
between the Di'overy " anud tho - Alert "?-On the
whole there was a greater amoint of iough travelling
between the Discovery" and tie " Alort" in conse-
quence of following the shore; and from the - Alert "
te Greenland, there were several very laiuge flues
w1ich saved a great deal of the labour.

853. In that transit, was there much of last year's
ice, or was it all hununocky ?-I do not think I an
sufficiently experienced to tell what last year's ice
exactly is.

854. Was it perfectly level. as it would bc if it was
last yearý. icc?--No tliere vas no level ice at all.
There more several large floes wich iwere frec from
hunnmocks

855. So that there were no open pools of water?-
None whatever.

856. I mean that the ice, wien it cones together
in the winter. soietiiios leaves; a pool wIich is frozen
over, and would give vou an expanuse of half a mile of
perfectly level ice. which would not bo broken up
until the ensuing spring. Did you comle te any ice of
that description, or was it all hunniîîocky old ice ?-
Towards the Greenland sliore we passed over several
very snmootli floes whicb appeared te be comparatively
new ice, and which dide give us good travelling, but if
was not very large in extent.

857. In going along the north coast of Groenland,
what was the character of the ico that you met withl?
Very beavy and broken up.

858. Was there no smooth ice between the hum-
mocks and the shore ?-None wliatever.

859. Consequently the shore would be steep te ?-
During the first half of the journey it was, but the
latter half, although the land was low, it was fringed
with very large floo-bergs which prevented the ice
foot.

860. What was the clhara'cter of the ice foot ?-
Thore was no ice foot, sucli as I understand iL.

861. Did you find ami ice foot between the
"Discovery" and the "Alert"?-For a considerable
part of the way.

862. That was in consequence of the formation of
the shoro ?-Yes.

863. You find no ice foot where the land is sloping
and low ?-Ve had some ice foot under theso con-
ditions. If the leavy ice aground is som distance
off the shore, it generally leaves a snooth walk inside,
or soeintimos outside tie barrier, if tie barrier is
close to the shore; and that vas iho case going to the
"Alei t," sometiines iniside and sometîrnes outside, but
on tIe Grcenland coast there was none.

864. Tie ice foot is entirely occasioned by the rise
and fall of the tide, is it not ?-I believe it is. and is
broken up ut every spring tide generally.

865. Pid you observe the ice crack along the shore,
on any occasion, in consequence of the tide ?-In our
own harbour, aud on the way to the "Aert," we did.

866. Had you any tidal observations on the Green-
land side ?-No.

867. Should you think that the tide did not rise
and fall se high on the Greenland side in consequence
of the ice foot being not so remarkable on that side
as it is on the other?-1 have mentioned iii ny report,
that froin that and other obson ations, I was under
the impression that the offert of tie tide was not so
strong on the Grecniland shore.

868. Did you ever take to the land in preference to

the sea for sledge travelling ?-After reaching the
Greenland coast we kept to the land nearly the whole
tirme, as long as we could.

869. Was the dragging of the sledge more difficult
on the land snow than on the sea snow ?-We went on
to the sea snow because we bad to pass some perpen-
dicular cliffs, and it happened that there the ice was not
so bad as it appeared to be everywhere else, but I do
not think we could have inade so nuch progress on
the ilocs as we did on the land.

870. The confused condition of the packed ice
rendered the travelling over the pack more difficult
than the travelling on the shore; that is, it involved
harder labour ?-Fron the experience which we had,
travelling on shore was barder work, but quicker.

871. You had no roads to make on the shore, lad
you?-Yes; wherever a hill was so steep that it was
impossible to stand oi i(.

872. When you speak of a bill, do you mean the
side of a drift, or of a hill itself ?-ln nany places it
was the talus of the hill itself.

873. Denuded of snow?-No
874. About what period did your first sickness

occur ?-It first caine to my notice on the Gth of 1ay.
875. And you found thatfHand, which was the an's

naine, was so ill that you deemed it necessary to sen<
him back with Lieutenant Rawson; on what day
was that ?-I came to the decision that lie should
return. on the 9th of May. We were night travel-
ling, therefore it was very late on the 9th; it was
half-past oleven at niglit, almost the lOth.

87d. Had you thon ascertained that it was scurvy
which le was suffering from?-I was convinced of
it, both from my own knowledge and from the opinion
of Alexander Gray, an old whaler, the captain of my
sledge.

877. hen did the next case occur ?-I bccame
cei Lain of the fact of scurvy in the next man not until
the 21st or 22nd, 1 uni not quite sure which, though
stiffness lad been-prevalent for some time amongst
two.

878. At your farthost point reached,Ùow many men
were incapable of dragging the sledge?-At the
actually farthest point when reached we were all
dragging.

879. About what date did the men fall out from the
drag-rope ?-On the 23rd, two mon were no longer
dragging, they were able te walk but not to
drag.

880. And at what period had you to put any man
on the sledge?-Late on June 3rd; I an speaking
Irom memory. In speaking about tho travelling, I
ouglit te say that from Cape Bryant, whicb you will
see on the chart, the rest of the journey was donc on
the floe, for the land did.not suit. We had te cross
from point te point.

881. I perceive that you wcnt from headland te
headlaud ?-Yes, and that floe was comparatively
smooth, but very deep iii snow, vhich eventually
stopped our further advance.

882. I seo on your return, after picking up the
"Repulse" depot, you crossed the land to Newman
Bay F-Yes.

883. Iow came you to take that course ?-By the
advico of Captain Nares. We thought there would
probably be a good road before I left the "Alert,"
confirmed by a report of Lieutenant May, wl" left a
record for me at itepulse IIarbour.

884. Then it was by that record that you adioted
the route through Newman Bay, and across the land
te Thank-God iarbour?-That part was always
intended, but it was thought possible that at tha;
late period of the year we should not be able to round
Capo Brevoort, and tlerefore had to find soma way
oxerland.

885. What was th general leiglit of the land
between Newman Bay and Thank-God IIarbour?--
W'e crossed the plein, and the highest point that we
reached on the plain cannot hava been over 200 ft..
I slould think.

886. Was that difficult travelling?-To us, un-
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assisted, it would have been almost impossible; but
the dogs were with us then.

887. Wliere did Lieutenant Rawson neet you?-
IIe met me at the spit that you see running out froin
the peninsula into Newman Bay, on the 25th, about
four miles to the north of that spit.

888. Had you, previously to meeting him, obtained
any fresh food ?-I shot one small ptarmigan on the
9th of Jane, I think, wbich was given to the sick;
that was all.

8 89. On your arrival at Thank-God Harbour what
was the condition of your sledge crew generally ?-
I should perhaps say, that upon arrivai at Repulse
Harbour the condition of the crew was thus:
Williarn Jenkius (carpenter's mate), and Charles
Paul (A.B), quite helpless and carried; Peter Craig
able to walk, but very slowly; Wilson Dobing, very
lame and unable to exert his full strength; Frank
Jones, stiff from sourvy; Alexander Gray and myself,
apparently quite well. Upon arrivai at Thank-God
Harbour the condition was: four quite helpless and
carried, and three able te walk.

890. Upon your arrivai at Thank-God Harbour you
were able te change your diet ?-Yes.

891. Will you inform the Committee what that
change was ?-We got preserved meat instead of
pemnicnu, and we got seal meat and lime juice in
addition.

892. Did yon carry any lime juice with you at all?-
Fron the time of starting fron the "Discovery " te
the arrival at Polaris Bay, No.

893. What lime juice was it that you got in Thank-
God Harbour ?-Lime juiceleft by the "Polaris "expe-
dition.

894. Was it good ?-When I tasted it it was good.
895. Was it thawed then ?-Yes.
896. You drew it fromn the cask ?-Yes.
897. JDid yo take it yourself ?-Yes.
898. Vas it beneficial te you, in'your opinion ?-I

am unable te attribute the benefit te that alone, for
there vas sceal ineat and geese, and a proportion of
fresh meat besides, and a total change of the diet fron
pemmican.

899. Was the effet 'of this change of diet very
marked -with your crew; did they begin to improve
rapidly?-From our first arrivai at Thank-God Ilarbour
they improved rapidly, first in their mental condition,
and afterwards in their bodily leailth; previously they
had been much depressed, and the fact of arriving
revived not only their spirits but their appetite. which
had been next to nothing.

900. Then you ascribe their improvement te the
rest, change of diet, and lime juice ?-Certainly te
rest and change of 'diet, and of course we had all
becn told that ime juice had a beneficial effect.

901. IIowo long after yon had arrivcd at Thank-
God Harbour was it before Dr. Coppinger joined you?
-Dr. C(oppinger came and met us with Lieutenant
Rawson (he vas there at the time), am broughît lime
juice and two or three tins of preserved meat.

902. Comparing pemmican with preserved ment,
which do you prefer ?-As a matter oftaste ,preserved
meat; but it is not sufficient in travelling, in nmy
opinion.

908. Do yo thinlc that a larger proportion' of
preserved ment would bave as good an effect as a
smaller quantity of pemmnican?-It is mny opinion
that it -would take a large quantity of preserved
meat to be equivalent te a sledge ration of pen-
mncan.

904. What accommodation had you at Thank-God
Harbour. Was there anything besides your tents ?-
There was a snall observatory left by the " Polaris"
expedition, but it was full of perishable stores, such
as biscuit, and we did not use it as a habitation.

905. You continued te live in your tents ?-Yes.
906. You sent across te the " Discovery " ?-Yes.
907. Who was the officer who went ?-Lieutenant

Fulford.
D08. And Captain Stephenson came over te you -

Yes.

909. What took place after Captain Stephenson's I
arrival ?-RIe arrived on the 19th and left on the 29th
of July with his men, changing two for two of our
sick men who were most recovered, Frank Jones and i J 77
William Jenkins.

910. The remainder of your crew were then not
sufficiently recovered to go back to the ship?-Two
only were not sufficiently recovered, Peter Craig and
Wilson Dobing.

911. And you were left in charge of them, with
whom ?-With Dr. Coppinger.

912. And how many men ?-Nine in all, twoofficers
and seven men.

913. Including the eick ?-Yes, including the sick.
914. When did Lieutenant Rawson leave you from

Thank-God Harbour te retura to the ship?--Lieutenant
Rawson left with the captain's party.

915. On what date did 'you leave Thank-God
Ilarbour to cross Rall Basin ?-On the 8th of August,
at 10 p.

916. What was the condition of the ice then ?-
From my observation, I believed that the ice of the
basin had been blown out of it by the recont heavy
gale, and the ice from the north, which is heavier,
was then travelling south through the basin.

917. You could not have crossed without the assist-
ance of the boat ?-No.

918. When did yon come to the water in which you
launched the boat ?-We launched the boat from the
shore, and pulled for two miles to reach the ice.

919. Could you give 'a comeeted>marrative of the
transit from one shore ite the other --It waa very
difficult for me' to decide whether to take the 20-feet
ice boat, which weighed about 7.00 Ibe., but waa large
and commodious, and would have enabled us to have
crossed large expanses ofiwater with safety, ortotake
the 15-feet ice boat,. which of courset being, verg
much smaller, made it difficult for nine men and all the
gear to traverse with safety any large quantity of
water; but, as there appearedto'ibe se amch ice, I
decided upon taking the 15-fee ice boat, as the 20-feet
boat would have been too heavy for dragging; and, te
rolieve it of weight, we rigged the' eledge as a raft,
and loaded it with 200 lbs. of the total weight. 'We
started from Polaris Bay at 10 p.n. on the 8th, and
then we were se loaded that I do not'think the boat
was more than three or four inches out of the water, and
the siedge so heavy that our progress was very slow.
There were nino men altogether, and eight days' pro-
vision,. rWe first puilled towards Cape Lupton; and,
as there, wa, a southerly, drift,N the, ice was then
travelling ito the southward, 'and eatering the ice
there, about-two miles from theshorewe tried to eteer
for St.,Patrick's Bays After passing through a great
deal of loose brash ice between the heavy floes, we
emerged into a large expanse of open water, and it
was there that therewas- so much'lp fîrom thelate
breeze, that I was very imuch afraid that the 'water
would have swamrped the boat; but we crossed the
three miles of water in safety, and reached the ifloe
beyond. There we had to unload the boat, to haul
,ber up, place the boat on the sledge, and load lier
again. Then we started across the floeg and-went on
like that fôr the rest of the narch, unloading -when-
ever it was necessary to embark, and unloading again
whenever it was necessary to -disembark,- which
occupie.d, considerable ,time. We camped 'at night,
after having made, I should think, 10 miles in the
right direction, but evidently drifting- the,'whole time
to the south. 1 After camping, I found the fioe:thatýwe
were on 'was in motionwhich made ýme feel that it
was necessary to keep a look-ontiand perhaps to
start earlier than we should otherwise 'havedone;
and I was right; for wewere driftingss>ofast that
I found it would be necessary to go on, seven-hours
after we had camped. It was still my intention to
proceed towards St. Patrick's Bayfr that was the
nearest point; but we worked alithat day, and did
not recoverthù ground -we' had lost. ýTbe Lvork was
very severe, for the 'floes werelamall, and oere very
bigb atd'tbe broken iceýbeweeâ theminwas go close that

E 2
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Comr. L. sometimes the boat, even though heavy as she was,
1=iumnt, would hardly reach the water, and it was very

diflicuit te push lier througi it with the sledge follow-
is an., 17. Ing. belind. After 14 hours that day ve camped

agaifi, and during the niglit we did not drift so muuch
as we did duriig thli rest before, becauise there
vwas no wind, but the next morning ve were so for
south that I became convinced that it Nas nîece.ssary
to nake a forced march to get ont of the influ-
ence cf this southerly drift. Dr. Coppinger and
inyself botl agreed that the best way would be to
steer straight for Cape Baird, for ve had then got so
far soith tiat we were really nearer Cape Baird thanu
any other point. So we started that morning and
worked all day, striving to reach Cape Baird, but
hardly niaking any progress until a westerly wind
sprang up and blew the ice awayfron the land, about
Cape Lieber, opening large spaces of water, which
allowed the ice so much freedom, that it all became in
motion, and we w ere rapidly going to the south. But
later on, I think, about 6 o'clock an. on the 12th, the
wind shifted t the south-east. and blew the ice back
again. Mter workinig on tilt 7 the next day, 35
hours. we were enabled to reach the land between
Cape Baird and Cape Lieber.

920. This was a very arduous duty. was it not. to
all of those who were engaged on if '-Y-.

921. Wlat was the effect upoi youi 4en, <tw:

did it reproduce symptoms of suurvD ,-The two
convalescents, Dobing and Craig, were spared as imuch
as it was possible, but, nevertheless, the exci tion was
so severe that they were quite exhausted. and their
legs were swelled; but beyond that, I do not think it
did any serious harm.

922. What was your diet during those five days;
was there any fresh food in it?-Preserved meat for
the two convalescents, and American pemamican for
the rest.

923. No fresh food ?-None.
924. Any lime juice ?-No. We expected to reach

the ship in two or three days ; we did net expect te
be more than three days out in crossing.

925. (Admiral Inglelield.) low manuy sledge jour-
neys did you make ?-Only the one from the 6th of
April to the 15th of August.

926. Iad you instructions froma the medical officer
of your slip as to the symptoms of scurvy, or
remedies?-No. I had medical instructions, but no
mention of scurvy in them.

927. Then yen were neither prepared by a know-
ledge of the symptons, nor of the steps to take to
abate them?-Yes; 1 think I knew what were the
symptomns, and I always had been told that rest, freslh
food, and lime juice, if obtainable, were the remedies.

928. But this information was not suppled to yon
in an official form by the medical officers on starting ?
-It was not in the written instructions.

929. To wiat do you attribute the long period of
immunity, of yourself and the man Gray, whilst the
others verc al[ attacked?--ýWe, neither of us, re-
mained free froi it the whole tile, ve got it at last.

930. I meanu, were yon total abstainers, or were you
men of stronger constitution, or vhat ?-I attribute
it, in Gray's case, to being a mnan of experience in
arctic life, and a strong healthy bodily faine, aud in
my case, in a measure, to the care I had taken during
the winter, and to the fact of the responibilhty of nîy
position.

931. If you were required to undertake another
sledge journey, with that experience, would you not
prefer, Lad you the opportunity, to select men entirely
from a whaling crew, or those who bad been in soie
measure inured to arctic service ?~-1 do not think I
have suoficient experience of whaling men to say that;
I thinîk Gray mas quite an exception.

932. What would have been your prolable fate had
yrou net met Lieutenant Rawson and ]r. Coppinger on
Junîe the 24th, oily two of you thei being able to
drag the sledge, vith, I think, five invalids ?-There
were three on the drag rope actually, but the men
were hardly able to pul, If the Committee will all<w

ne, I will tell yen what it was iny intention te do.
According to imy calculations, the only umeans I lad
of knowing the route being the chart that was
given us, i considered thlat I was then about 12
railes off Tlank-God Ilarbour. It was, therefore, mny
intention, the last time we started, te reach the spit,
pitch the tent, and leave the sick in charge of Gray
and Joues, who were still able te do what was neces-
sary for themu; mnyself work aeroes te Thanlk-God
IIarbour. and sec if it was possible to obtain assis-
tance. If assistance could be obtained, they would
have gone back and have helped the sick in, but if
there had beei no assistance it was my intention to
cotue back to the tent, to, send Gray and Jones, who
would have been able to have reached it in timne, to
the depòt, and te have renmained with the sick myself.

933. Would your provisions have lasted for that
period ?-At the rate at whicl they were eating, I
calculated that the provisions would have lasted
12 days longer.

934. When Paul died, le had the benefit of Dr.
Coppiiger's attendance; what measures wero taken
for his relief, and did the sick mflan benefit by them?
-Froin the timîe that Dr. Coppinger reached us, the
sick were under his care. and Le used the provisions
he had brouglit, and those that wo had, according to
bîî' judigment.

15. You i state ln vour journal that yon round
greati 'euefit froi the use of seal ineat and gAine;:
liadt you Lad a constant supply ef this, do you con-
sider that your case would have been less unfortinate ?
-I arm not able to do more than give an opinion,
because there was no experience, but I believe that
wie lshould have been very much better.

936. On your extended journey, if yen had been
able to kilt musk oxeu and gaine, as was the case in
sone of the former arctic expeditions, your sufferings
would have been less, and the unen woudld have held
out better?--That is certainly my opinion.

937. What quantity of lune juice did you carry
with.you, and how was it served out?-We Lad no
lime juice on starting frein the l'Alert", the limE
juice was brought by Dr. Coppinger, and we took it
fron the 25ti of June to the time we left for the
"Discovery " on the 8th of August.

9383. What medical comforts and medicines did you
take with you?-I do net think I could give yeu a
list.

939. I mean generally, lime juice clearly was not
oue of theni ?-That was not one of thei.

940. Then yon had imedical comforts, and medicines
for oi diniary attacks of diarrhea and such like ?-Yes,
we had a box of medicines coutaining medicines for
diarrhoa and for constipation, pille, and simple dress-
inîgs, aid castor oil, &c.

941. lIad a doctor been vith your party, do you
think you would have received much advantage from
Lis assistance, being yourselves unacquainted -withi the
syimptois and reredies for scurvy ?-From whiat I
las e leard since,1 think that Iknew themsufficienitly,
both the symptoms and the renedies, and that there
was nothing more to be donc.

942. Did you recognise immnediately the scurvy
when the first symuptons broko out ?-The first
syliipton is stiffuess, and that we hud been led to
expeut froin other causes; but w"hen the discolouration,
the black and blue discoloured patches, came out, I
was convinced it was scurvy.

943. I see you adopted the plait of pitching the
tent over the sledge, and found great beiefit; lad
this been done by other sledgers, or was it your owin
idea ?-It was my owm idea.

944. Where vas thle special advantcgo?-To pro-
vent the gear on the sledge boing wet by the falling
thamuwing snow, and it fornîued a confortable sheltor
for the sick. For about a fortnight constant snow
fell, and the snow inelted as it fell, and everything
was vet throigh, eacept the thimgk whîich we par-
ticuilarly took pains not to got f wet, schil as Ieddnîg;
anid if ve Lad net adopted somlo plan cf protecting
1li< 4ledge wheii restig fîr hinli. for two hours
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generally, the bedding itself would have got wet, and
to prevent this we pitched the tent over the AIedge;
anL. keepiug the sledge quite on one side, thro was
suflicient roim for all the men that were well to sit
alongsido on a sail, or somo dry cover, while the sick
themîselves were in the sledge comfortable.

945. IIow was the lime juice stowed in Thank-God
Bay ?-In the open air, in two wooden casks, when I
arrived.

946. They had been visited before, had they not ?
-Yes.

947. I think you have nlot given the Committee any
information of your lowest temierature on this sledge
jouriey; can you afford us that information now ?-
The lowest temperature recorded was the niglit after
we staited, and it was then - 45°

948. Had you sails and kites provided for your
sledmPs ?--Sails only.

949. Were you ever able to use them ?-We used
our sak twice, and once with very good effect.

95o. Can you tell the Committee when they were
used ?-On the way from the " Discovery " to the

Alei " we. had a strong breeze fromn the south, and
made sail to it, and went for about four miles across
a very old floe at a great pace, runnuin by the sledge.
Thieici was also .anoth6r occasion, when Lieutenant
R1avsun and inyself endeavoured to advance the last
no Aick men towards Thank-God luarbour. after
having heon left by Dr. Coppinger; we made use of a
sa[ that day with benefit.

951. Can you suggest any alterations in the equip-
ment of a sledge, or a better form of cooking appa-
ratus ?-To do the work which I found I had to do
towards the end, that is, travel in very deep snow, a
better fori of sledge could have been used; but as
for the cooking apparatus, X think that was very
good.

952. And how would you describe this better form
of sledge?-I thought at the time a longer and
liglter sàedge, capable of having the portion between
the rmners filled up, that is to say, made smooth
between the runners so as not to sink in the snow,
wouild be an iniprovement.

953. Broader runners, in fact ?-More than broader
runners, alnost entirely covered in (not filled up) with
either metal or hide, stretched between the runners
to prevent sinking, and the nien on snow shoes.

951. Was then the expedition not provided with
snow shoos ?-No, we lad no snow shoes for the
parties, except Lieutenant Rawson's private snow
shoes, which he took back on his retura.

955. Was there any difference between the
Aiei ican and the EngIish pemnnican ?-The sweet
penmîicani of the Americans, which we used, was
ery çoarse, nade up of not such fine meat or so

much of it, but a greater proportioa of fatty substance
and curiants.

956. Canl you give the Committee any information
on t lie subject of the present inquiry, which your
ex)eriaice hias suggested, with regard te the out-
break of seurvy ?-In ny opinion thore is not a suffi-
cieiit ý ariety in the diet, but beyond that I do not
thinîk I could inake auy suggestion.

957. 11ow would you suggest that it could be
vai ied ?-If it was- possible to carry a greater quantity
of vegetables ii some compact forni, I think that
wvoubi( be the best way. By vegetables I ,mean not
oly potatoes, but green peas and succulent vegetables
(f that description.

958. (Dr. Donnet.) Were the men forming your
party in good healti and spirits at the time of
starting, and was this their first experience in sledge
travelling F-Apparently, they were iu very good
health. They were the samo maen who had been out
w ith me one niglit in the autunin ; that was all the
tram elling that they had over had.

959. With regard to the choice of men for any
future arctic service, with the exception of ice
quartermjasters, would you prefer taking fresh and
guud men who had never seen arctic service ?-If the
mîlen were jpased as sound by the medical officers, I

shouild prefer to have men experienced m arctic lo
travelling.

960. When the men forming your party had
becone acquainited with the difficulties of sledge
travelling, did they show any decrease of their good"
bpiirits? ?-o.

961. Did the men readily adapt themselves to the
food supplied by the sledge dietary, or did you
remark any failing of appetite after their starting,
and wasthis owing to the change in the diet, or was
it due to the fatigue and the nature of the travelling?
-At lirst starting. with some there was a natural
dislike of the pemmican; with others there was a
want of appetite fron fatigue, but in time both were
got over.

962. In travelling fron headland to headland, you
rneutioned the great depth of snow which You
encountered; would you describe the nature and the
consistency of this slow?-The snow at first was
fine and soft, and at that time it was about a foot
deep. Gradually, as it dcepened, it became caked at
the top, and fine immnediately under the cake, but
getting coarser and coarser until you came to the floe
itself. At the last place that we reached, where it
varied fron four to four and a half feet in thickness,
tiere vas a strong cake on the surface, about two
inches thick, which was not strong enough tf bear
you, but ullowed you to fall through, and thou you
were encased, as it wvere, in the snow, and nuable to
get out,without pulling your legs straiglit out of the
saine hole; and the snow at the bottom close to the
floe was ;in the form 'of crystals bigger than peas,
giving me the impression that it was very old.

963. WitL vhat spiéit did your men meet thèe
difficultieî?-The ni iirho wereèfeeling'thô effet of
this very hard work idet thern with a stubborn détei-
minuation to overcomo" Èl difficulties, and the sound
ones were cheering theni p.

961. Do you think that the stubbornness and en-
thusiasmn which those ien exhibited, and the deter-
iniation to overcome all difliculties, tended towards

decreasing their physical powers ?-No, ratier the
Contrary.

965. The temperature you mentioned was -45° on
starting; did this low temnperaturo affect in any way
the health of your mien ?-I do net think I cari judge
of that, for they were indisposed from other causes;
from the novelty of sleeping out in that temperature,
and the liard work ot the time, and their want of
appetite froin fatigue. The appetite was not hearty
for the first two or three days, and that was the time
when we experienced this very severe tenperature;
therefore I cannot put it dow-n to one thing alone.

966. Could you say that the cold which they ex-
peri-enced had any influence in producing the depres-
sion you mentioned to have occurred afterwards?- *
No; bocause at that tinie the teuperature had risen
sufficiently to be comparatively conifortable. They
could sit out for luncheon. I inean that, in the early
part of the travelling, you cannot sit ut luncheon,
yen are obliged to keep wailking about; but at the
time when this depression occurred, and when they
were really depressed in spirits from illness, the tempe-
rature was comparatively wn-.

967. Iow nany hours of exereiso did the men take
during the day ?-Our marches on the average were
eight and a half heurs a day, that is, the actal march-
ing tine.
- 968. Were the men quiet when eucanped, or were
thoy obliged to take extra exercise te keep themselves
war-m?-Never, after leaving the "Alert." Up to the
tiie that we' reached the " Alert," they were sone-
timiies obliged te get up and move about to keep
thenselves warn ; but after leaving the I Alert" that
nover was necessary, and I do not remenber its ever
occurring hi the middlo of a rest at.any tine.

969. Did you travel by niglit or by day ?-Up to
the timne that we reached the " Alert," by day ; aft-
wards, by night, until we were roduced te three men
to drag the sledge, and then we occasionally broke
througl the rule from the force of circumstahees,
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Comr. L. 971). IIad tahe ien sufticient deep. and did it pro% e
Â -W. ~oe refie:hinîg to them ?-That is a dflicult question tu
. . uansw-er.

16 an., 1877. U71. Did the mlen >oiiflaain of los of sleep ?-They
complained of great fag'alter lîmvmg passedi the
snow sloî>s, which ou a Nl see ont the chart. After
passig cape Stautoi they c omprlainîed of fatigue.
and both Lieutenam Rawson and my self agree'l. fimt
our experience. as we had been dragging ail the tune.
that the vork liad been seNere that. in our judg-
ment, a day's %vst was neccessary. and we gave it
them.

972. Dud the men suiur much fiorn thirst dmiing
your joalîney ?--The fli.t t wu days or so they did, but
not aftei and lot ihen uuch.

073. Did aiy ai tempt to ent snow to qench tihcir
thirst. anîd if so. did miv bad effects follow ?-I
warîned thei againist il. an'd 1 do not think any did it
to any îreat degree ; at aIl evenits no bad consequences
over followed fromt it.

974. Fromi yoma en idence I gatler that you have
imado yourself acquainîted with the symîptomts of
scurvy; did you recognise the symptoins which
attacked your party us tiose of scurvy, and vill you
inforrn the Communittee of the other synmptoms besides
stiffness and discoloi atian whiclh you observed ?-In-
flamîed and bleeding gaims, loss of appetite, distaste
for food, aud general debility. These were the pre-
moniory syinptomns.

975. hat other symptoms did you observe ?-At
the later stages of the disease thero was the soft,
puttyish nature of the flesh, which I knew to be one
of the symptoins, and the bad-smelling hot breath.

976. Was this breath very offensive ?-When the
sun was out and the tent hot, it was very offersive.

977. Did you remark ruch shortness of breath
amongst them ?-Very much; it was a marked
characteristic of the later stage of the disease, bit
at that tie I did not kiow that it was a confirmation
of scurvy.

978. Did aniy suffer frot bleeding a the noso at
the timne ?-1 do not reimiember.

979. Were you able to gixe these men any assist-
ance ?-Whleni the stifîne<s flist began. not knowiiig
that it w'as sm vy, I iecoimaerdde liniment, but 110
good effect followed its use, and it vas discontiînued.
Late ou, when thu pain wuns very great, I foineinted
thir legs it caipiig, hvbiuli gave Ilhemt a good
nîglt's rest, buit causilig greater stilfnel Iix ne:t
march, that was also discoitinuled. After that I lad
no moito iemedies to try, except to case 1 liemî of c ery
labour.

980. Did you ienmark niuch depiession of mmd
amaogst the sîek?-As ech mini felt that lie liad
suu hy, he was depressed at the hie, but gradually
Sihey ilrade up i heir minidls as it werc. to the e il. anîd
did their very best to ieveit depression of sphits.

981. You say that Iband vas the fibst case of failure
of lealtli ; u as thel e ainything particularly in the
constitution of thiis init ?-Not tiat I kniow of.

982. as this mian une ni the '' Alert's " crew, and
did not his strength comenioe to fail sixteco days
after you loft that ship ?-IIaund vas onîe of the " Dis-
covery's " mi who had passed the wiitr on board the
"- A'eî t;' and it was about sixteei days after leaviiig
the shil that lis stienîgth conunenced to fail.

9si. Il the formlîer part of your evidence you say
"Aexfaidcr Giay and umyself verc apparently wclL"
Why did you use the word 4' apiparently "; hiad you
any reasa for thinking that the discase nay have had
existelce in the system withlioiit shoviig itself out-
wardly or withoutt your feeling anly bad effects ?-I-
thmak 1 used theword "apIiareiitly"thicre because itw as
at a time whein Gray miiust bave been affected but did

inot show it ; but, at the saime time, I also think tlat I
left the shilp iyself in perfect health, aind yct, as I iad
a slhgiit attack of scurvy, it vould seei that either I
must lasc mad hlie seeds o it befote leaviig (ino siîîy,
or that 1 contractedI the iilless entirely whilst sledging.

98 4. Du you think that the long absence of the sun
had any effOct in producing scurvy l your own person?

-1 caniot an,,wer thait question, except to say that
it proluced i dopression of spirits. I do not know
whether it had any bad effect or othcrwise.

985. What was yoiur diet during the winter months
iii addition to the ship's rations?-We had a mess
stock winch enabled us to have a slight variety, such
as preserved and potted game, and occasionally fresi
vegetables ; and I attribut e grat benefit to the use of
those cegetabIeo.

986. I believe that you exercised yourself on the
drag rope ; lo youl think tait the fatigue cansed
thercly had any influecie iii pruducing those symp.
tois ?-Most undoubtedly.

987. Was the worl verv liard ?-Very hard indeed.
988. Would you desci ibe the symuptons which y&

observed in yoiir own persoi ?-eeling the responsUi -
1ility of ny position. and the difficulty that it would
leave the Iarty in wei e I to siiccimb entirely to itjusèd
to examine mryself regularly overy camping time, and
l'efore we started in the mo ning; and the first thing T
that I noticed were very snall purple spots on my
legs: tlien the next thing was a soreness of the gums,
and, lastly, stiffness in the legs. It was not untilý
alfter rest at Polaris l3ay that discolouration
but it iever became great, and it all gradually passe
off with the rest and change of food.

989. Were youmuch depressed, and did the re
sibility of your position add to this depressionaa-I
was naturally axious, but I do not think I was
pressed. Ilowever, Lieutenant Rawson and Dr. ý
Coppinger might tell you; I am hardly able te 6o
that myself.

990. I understood you to say that on your arrial
at Thank-God Harbour you found lime juice, and thàá74
you served it out to the men ; did those mon take it
with any greediness ?-Yes; and the reason no doubti
was, that they had lonmg been accustomed to coniect4,
ime juice with the cure of scurvy, and they wereM
very anxious to derive an immediate benefit and
ense their pain; bt they woro rather disappointed at
its not being so rapid as they expected. Thiat a
ness for lime jice was more tho first feeling be or
It lad actually becu tried.

991. Did you remark any craving for lime juice ma nit
those men ?-Such as I have just described.

992. IIad you a ration of spirits in your sled
party ?-Yet * .

093. Did the iien consider it a iecessary article on
a s -edgig expedition ?-I eau only answer that t
tle faet iat they did not care very Imuch ,b6É
driiîking il by itself, but vhenî we took to puttin"i
in the tea they did not refuse it; tlhey hkedit then. 

994. Did you give theni a ration of tea at hmnchehù?,-

995. And did the men work better after takiug t"
thian before ?--e.

99G. (Thie Chiiainan.) We have had it in evidenic
froi Captain Markham, that his sledginug party ery
frequently wore up to their middle inl snow, an
ahnost constantly up to tlheir ktees. Iad you üiuc
work if the sanie chiaracter ?-No ; I do not tli
thai, 1 had the sanie as is meant by Captain Markh-
for that probably vas caused by drifts between
huinmocls. Ours was the actual thickness of thè
snow au a lovel floe, and it was never up t&îO
wai4t. One ii very apt to say that it is up'toot
waibt, when it is up over your kaces, because the fâP,
ing is that yor arc emnbedderl in it; but I was caiÏe
noto exaggrato, and thiereforo I measured'it'ýtl
actually reached about three inches over our
and tlion it was impossible to push through It'
account of the crust. ''hough I have said thatet
thtickness was 4ý feet, we do not sink rightdtÎ
bottoi; the sniow gets compact, and you really 'a
some distance above the bottom, so that that àccoîfl
if tutu sinow is 4- feet fin thickiness, for y ót
sinking in it more than three inches above the kiè
but 1rm its conisistenmcy it is hinîpssible to
througli it; it is one continual climb innd d it.

997. Would snow shoes have been af d
you always, or only occasionally, aiîd,if Mia



describe on what occasions ?-They wao
been of use occasionally, although, as it
Our expedition, at the most important
journey, and that was at the end, whe
depth of snow made the travelling so s
the last five days we could only have ad
rate of about a ille a day. I can only s
shoes fron the opinion that I foried
for theybave been considered superfluo
and the men are said not to be able to
weight with snow shoes; but anythig 
been botter than having ta break throu
a road for the sledge with your legs.

998. What description of snow, sh
recomniend ?-From the description o
shoes used by tho whalers, male by t
believe that would be the best. as they
dragging weights; long snow shoes coul
as the men could tread upon each other.

999. On camping at the conclusion of y
were the men's feet generally wet or
remained dry up to about the 15th of M'
time the temperature liad so nimeli risen
of the body kept them quite danp, a
time afterwards they always remained w

1000. Assmuiing that you could have
a daily allownce of limre jluice to youir
are youî of opinion that the uthreal
would have been either averted or delay
had no experience how far lime juice is
of scurvy, because I bave always seei
other things. At Thank-God Hairbour
juice and fresli meat fori the recovery
and on board the ship they did the sanme

1001. Can yon suggcst any mode in wh
could bc caried and used conveniently in
temperatures you experienced ?-No, I hI
able to think of any way. I think t
Illico tfiat wa.s at Polaris Bay (which i
little in the investigation) was froze
parties first arrived there, and Lieutenant
told me that the lumps of lime juice fir
hardly contained even the taste of lime
was not until a general thaw took place, a
becaine hiquid, that they really got stron
from t lie cask.

1002. (Admiral lnglefield.) Are you
Captain Markhaim was able to thaw li
taking it into his bed with himn ?-No
aware of the muethod in which it ltad bee

1003. (Adinral Sir R. Collinson.) Fr
knowî cf flic two vessels, which slip h
accommodation for the men that passed t
board lier ?-The " Alert," in ny opinion

1004. The " Alert " with seven men
covery " had better accommodation tha
covery's " men with seven less ?-Yes.

1005. Will you describe what means
for ventilating your lower deck on
"Discovery" '?-A uptake over the fo
and an uptake over the galley; but to s
of admitting fresh air beyond that which c
the doors on their being opened for trafli

1006. Was thoe mucl Icondensation o
part of the upper deck ?-Yes.

1007. Did it ever freeze there ?-Only
bolts that passed completelythirough t
thon only at niglt.

1008. -Was there muich drip P-At times
1009. Was it sufficient to wet the me

and provent sleep ?-In some' parts-it
been, had they not taken precautione to

1010. What stops were taken ta avoid
We endeavoured to keep the temperitu
as possible, and also attempted to direc
and heated air into the upàtakes. 1

1011. What is your opinion of the
musk-ox; is it palatableP--Some is
£Iflglisli beef, but other is not at all palat

uld only have- 1012. ave yau 4ny ruon ta suppose that any of
turned out in the men badsncb a i e it that they did nlt eat
part of the it ?-I think it very probable that seule did noV eat
re this great ail of it. They did not ent the worst of the neat,
low, thiat for but I have no direct evidence ta prove it.
vanced at the 1018. Do you look npon the quantity of the fresh
peak of snow meût which you obtained at yaur -winter quartels as
at the- time, advautageous to the healtl of the crew?-Yes.

lis generally, 1014. It appears in evidenco that fewer persans
drag a heavy belouging to the "Discovery" were seizedwitl the

would have disease than those on board the Iort." Have you,
gh aud nake in your own opinion, any suggestions ta make as to

1the cause why fe-wer men on board thre IlDiscovery "
locs do you wcrc attacked?-None beyond this, that we had
f the -snow more fresh meut, not knowing sumcient of the
henselves, I -1 Alort," and of what they did in winter, ta bu able
use themn for ta judge.
d not be used; 1015. Were more mca employed on the sledge

oueyin tho IlAlert " thian in the IlDiscavci-y " ?.
our journeys, ti that for the spring sledge travelling we ll
dry ?-They more in ay froin the "Discovery," as saie, that

[ay, at which hai been frost-bitten on board the "Alcrt" in the
that the heat autuan, wore not allowed ta go.
nd, from that 1016. You yourself werc absent fron the ship 182
et. days ?-Ys.
administered 1017. (Dr. Domwt.) Was tlcsysten of ventilation
sledge party, adopted good, towards reducing the moisture in your
k o scurvy ship?-Yes.
ed ?-1 have 1018. Did te mcn complain of any distress in their
a preventivo breathing, fraîn this aniunt af moistu.re?-No, I
it used with nover heard of if.
weO used lime 1019. W'ere your holds and store-rooms sweet and
of the men, cleai, or did you ut uny time observe aay foui sinell

arising fromn theni -No, they wvero quito, dean and
ich lime juice frc froni smell, whcnever inspectod.
the very low 1020. Were they likewise dry, or did any of the
ave not been condensed vapour arising franc the neu's longs, or
hat the lime tli galloy, or other sources, find ifs way as water
might help a into those holds ?-No; the holds remaîned dry nearly
n when tli the wholo winter; but towurds tli end frost formed
Rawson bas inside the uppor part. lit reîuained as frost as long

st broken up as 1 wus la the ship, mdc at fhe top of fli bolds,
juice, and it but fot on the living deck.
nd the whole 1021. Did yon use any disinfoctants F-Oarbolic
g lime juice acid. vhenever it was required.

1022. In what instances was this carbolic acid
aware that required?-Wlîrever wcter had accumulafed, which

mo juice by was in the aftorparf of the bilges of the engine-room,
;I was not and in the tank-room.
n donc. 1028. (Adiniral Sir B. Collinaon.) The wurming
om what you apparatus supplied to l "Tsoovery" was hot
ad' the best water, I believeF-Yes.
he winter on 1024. Do you think it suited its purpose?--Very

il Nv~ell iudeed. I,
)f Ic eDis- 102,5. You saw tbe method in use on board the
n the 0Dis- 1Alert"; which do you prefer F- beleve the

nothode te ha the said in bat sltips, at le st ta be
wrcr taken ti saie hih regard ta the living deck, for ie hot-
board : athe later st.ve in tdc otDiscovery" only warted a pas-

-e 10achway, sage in the upftcrpnt of the quflip.
pocial means 1026. (wc Chiian.) atas riat e passage on ta
urne through saine level as toc living del oF-O the saine level

104as th living dock.
betlg lowir 1027. her "s itF- t was a passage which
provided a communication fror the lwrd-room ta the

on'thc moetl captaI cabin past fic engine-ramn, whi toccupied
te dock, and t slhe ip rigli up a d down throughout "he depth of

wer; fro n the ward-roon bukhead tif, thre was no
considorable. maisturo. 1 '1
n's limdding, 1028. (Admeirai, R. Colinon.) Owing ta nobody
, woiild have living it ?-There wer . two cabin, te captain's
prevent if. 1nd 0uine, those were them ly cnes. The frozen
this lrip ?- condensation formd an th vhy renote corners of

re as oquable those cabins, but ther was na actual oisture., t
,t the vapour 1029. Yoe cause of fe moisture on the lower deck

is the nuniber of people inhabitivg a confned space,
Ilesli af tlic and taking thoir meals'uin ?-Yes, certaiy it is
as goo1 as the nuDiber ah peopme living and the steam frin the
able.' galeys from li, diner, spectilly et.

Tew the galeorote sucedidrt wy swae

comr. L.
A Besanomt,

15,Tan., 1877.

withdrew.The witness
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1030. (The C'imioran.) On what day did your join
the -Discovery "?-Wlen she was commuissioned, the
15th of April. 1»75.

1031. And you belonged to lier till she was paid
off ?-Yes.

1032. Enumerate the sledge jaomuriys on which you
were empiloyed ?-1 w-as employed first ii the autiun,
Septeniber, on board the " Alert," ta try and rojoin my
ownt ship; I was only away two days then. Then
again in October, for the saie purpose. to try and re-
joui ny own ship; tiu n i w-as away clevei days.
The next journey wa u Marci. wien I left on the
same service. I was oub away four days. owing ta
the sickness of Petersen. And then again. later in
Marci, when I reached the '- Disrovery ": taking six
days. After rernmininrg four day oin board the '- Dis-
covery " I returnrerl to the " Alert"; also taking six
days. After four days on board ihe " Aiert " I c:mssed
ovet l o eenaw, finding a passage to GÎwenrland. and
came back ; I think I was eight days on hliai occasion.
Tiri, after two or three days on boai e tie " Alert," I
agaii went to Greenlhnd under Lieuttruimt Beaumonît,
antd I rearced the - Discovury " a1fter 105 days.
Thart is all thre sledging. I wats out ini telnts after that.
but not sledging.

1033. (Adriral Sir 12 Co/lrne'm.) The only journey
you made in the autumn, was that with dogs or with
men ?-With mei.

1034. And whart brouglit yoi back ?-Only having
a week's provisions, and seeilg that ta iound tire
nearest cap e tu tie -Alert" would bave taken tie
with my boat at least three days, I came back to the
ship.

1035. Tien your next journey was, when ?-About
three wecks later tian tiat.

1036. And where did you go to ?-I reached a place
called the Black Capc.

1037. For what purpose ?-To try and rejoin ny
ship.

1038. And what was the occasion of your coming
back tien?-Hvinrg orders not to round any cape
where the haunimîoks migit be knocked away before
my return. I found flus at the Black Cape, and could
not proced witl my sledge further; but I walked ta
Cape Union, past that.

1039. Was the ice tlci in motion?-Yes.
1040. Did you, iii consequence of the thirteen days

altogether which yoi were absent on .slelging exe-
dition s in the autunn, perceive alny s4ymnptoms of scurvy
among your crew ?-None whatever.

1041. lI the early spring you again started ta get
ta the " Discovery"; was it with the saine crew ?-No,
it was not.

1042. Describe ta the Committee what sledge and
what equipient you iad on that occasion ?-I accom-
panied Sub-Lieutenîant Egertoi, who commanded the
dog-sledge " Clements Markiham," drawn by cight
dogs, and with Petersen.

1043. Yout were compelled ta return in consequence
of Petersen's becoming severely frost bitten ?-
Yes.

1044. Can you tell the Comumittee how it vas that
Petersen became frost-bitten ?-Owing ta the low
temperature there; and, also, I do not think his blood
circulated as quick as ours did, ie being much older
than we were.

1045. Was he a Dane, or half-caste ?-A Dane, I
believe.

1046. You did not experience any open water on
that occasion ?-No.

1047. Was he as well clad as youî were ?-Yes.
1048. Sa that you are of opinion that it was owing

ta his being foo old for the work ?-Too old for that
very low teaperature.

1049. You then reached the "Discovery"?-The
next trip.

1050. How many days did you take ta get thero?--
Six, I think.

1051. And wien did you return?-We were four
days on board the Il Discovery," and six days rejoining

.
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the "Alert," and one of those %%e ere detained in
our tent by a gale of wind.

1052. IIow long did you remain on board the
"Alert" ?-I think four days.

1053. Did you then cros over to the coast of Green,
land ?-Yes.

1054. And had you the same crew with you that
had beei with you to the " Discoery"?-I was in,
commaînd iyself of the ladder-sledge called "Arrow,"
drawn by four men. I aso had attached ta nie the
dog-sledge "Clements Mai kham,"commanded by Sub.
Lieutenant Egerton.

1055. Was the travelling between the " Discovery"
and the " Alert," or tiat from the " Alert" to Repulse
Harbour, very difforent ?-Well, it was in one way.
A good part of the travelling fromt the "AIlert" ta the
" Disco- ery" was perfor med along the sntow slopes
underneath the cliffs, wler eas the travelling ta Repulse
Harbour was straight aci oss the floe.

1056. Whidi was the mrîost fatiguing ta the nmen?--
Along the slopes.

1057. On your an ival at Repulse IIarbour, were
tIere any symnptomrs of disease amnong yoir crew ?-
Not that I know of ; one of ny men had, I think, a stiff
leg. I -would not be certain of that without My
journal.

1058. It appears in your journal ?-Yes.
1059. Thei you procuded ta the north-east ?-No,

not this trip, I returned ta the ship; it was only as
an enin'eeing pity before I started with Lieutenant
Beaumont.

1060. This was a reconnoitring expedition you
mean ?-Yes.

1061. You then returned ta the "Alert " ?-Yes.
1062. And how long did you remain on board

her ?-I tlunk two or three days.
1063. Will you describe your equipment when you

started with Commander Beaumont ?-I was in charge
of Her Majesty's sledge " Discovery," drawn by three
men. I could not statu the amount of provisions.

1064. For the long journey you had a three-nen
sledge?-Yes,we had relief sledges with us, supporting
sledges.

1065. Were those three men the saine that had
been with you on the previous expedition to the
"Discovery" and actoss ta Repulse Iliarbour ?.-Ono
of them hand been both ta the "Discovery'' and
Repilse IIarbour; tnother ane had been to Repulse
Harbour with me, and the third one had not been with
me at all, but had been ta Cape Joseph Ileury.

1066. Did they all belong to the "Discovery"?-
All those three men did.

1067. You then proceeded ta the north-east with
Commander Beaumont ?-Yes.

1068. How many days did you continue with
him ?-Until the 1 ith of May.

1069. On that date did any of your men show signa
of scorbutic affection ?-George Bryant, the captain of
the sledge, complained of bemng very stiff about the
knees and ankles, and Elijai Rayner had fallen on to
his knee about a week previous and complained of
that a little; but I do not think that had anythingto
do with scorbutic affection.

1070. The principal cause of your leaving Com.
mander Beaumont, was the illness of Hand, who
belouged ta the "Alort"?-No; IIand was originally
one of ny sledge crew which I brought up in the
autumn.

1071. Iand spent the w-inter on board the "Alert'
with you ?-Yes, on board the "Alert" with me. 1

1072. But he formed part of Commander Beaumont's
sledge crew ?-Yes.

1073. And it was his serious illness that induced
Commander Beaumont to give you orders ta return?-
Yes.

1074. Wiere vere you told ta go to ?-I liadopen
orders, first ta proceed ta Repulse Harbour, and the
taking into consideration the state of thle ice, the state
of the men's health, and also where Di. Coppinger
had gone, either ta pi occed ta IIer Majesty's ship
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"Alert," or else make the best of my way down to
Polaris Bay, where I knew there was lime juime.

1075. Was the ice, when you arrived at Repulse
Harbour, in motion?-Not that I could see; it was
thick weather when I arrived there.

1076. What route did you take to get to Thank-
God Harbour ?-I proceeded along the coast from
Repulse larbour as far as the Gap Valley, where I
crossed the land to Newman Bay; and then, crossing
Newman Bay, I crossed the Polaris Plain.

1077. What induced you to take that route ?-The
record I found at Repulse Harbour reported that
Lieutenant May had been soma way up the Gap Valley,
and reported favourably on it as far as Newman Bay;
and we also knew that the Americans had found good
travelling across the plain from Thank-God Harbour
to Newman Bay.

1078. On your arrival at Thank-God Harbour, what
was the condition of your crew ?-James Hand was in
a very serions condition, and George Bryant also,
but lie had steadily refused to be carried, and managed
to crawl on. Michael O'Regan complained of stiff
legs. which I afterwards found out from Dr. Coppinger
was scurvy; and Rayner was the only man sound.

1079. How was your sledge dragged under these
circumstances ?-We had deposited every possible
thing we did not require, knapsacks and all; and Elijah
Rayner, Michael O'Regan, and myself were draggmg
the sledge with James Hand on it: and George
Bryant came along as best he could astern.

1080. What did you do on your arrival at Thank-
God Harbour; just describe what steps you took for
the recovery of your men ?-We pitched our tant
close to the American Observatory, and supplied the
men with lime juice and preserved meat and vege-
tables, and that night I made Bryant sleep in the
observatory, and Rand died in the tant.

1081. What condition did you find the lime juice
in ?-We thought it very weak at first; but this
proved to be snow which had got into the cask in
soine way, and on getting deeper down we found it
aven more bitter than our own.

1082. Was it frozen ?-Yes.
1083. IIow did you get it out of the cask ?-Some-

body who had been there before had cut a square
hole, about six inches by six inches, and we were able
through this hole to chop it inside and take it out with
our bande.

1084. That "somebody" belonged to the "Dis-
covery "?-Yes; I think it was Lieutenant Archer's
party.

1085. It was net done when left by the " Polaris"?
-I do not think so.

1086. IIow long was it before Dr. Coppinger came
to you ?-I think four days.

1087. Had your men, with the exception of the man
who died, showed signe of improvement before Dr.
Coppinger's arrival?-No. Bryant, if anything, was
rather worse, although we had bean able to get him
a couple of ptarmigan, and he was supplied with
plenty of preserved meat and vegetables, and also as
much lime juice as he could drink.

1088. With the exception of Bryant, were your
other men improving ?-I think se; they had arrived
very tired, and they were able to have more rest.

1089. Independent of the rest, to what would you
ascribe their improvement?-They hardly improved
enough for me to form an opinion in that short time
before Dr. Coppinger turned up.

1090. After Dr. Coppinger's arrival' what took
place ?-I asked Dr. Coppinger to examine the body
of Hand, as I myself did not think it could be scurvy
thiat lie had died from, nat 'knowing that scurvy
carried a man off so quickly, but lie pronounced it-
scurvy; after which we buried Hand, and lie took
charge of my other two patients. They lad also
brought some seal meat with themu, which the
Esqipmaux had shot, and on this and Dr. (Joppinger's
care they made rapid progress towards recovery.

1001. Yon then sent Lieutenant Fulford to thc
"Discovery " ?-No.

1092. Did anything else transpire before you set Ident. W.
out to meet Commander Beaumont?-Nothing, except Pa1àn' B..
that the Esquimaux was enabled ta shoot enough1 -
seal to keep al the sick men living on seal meat, as 16.Tan., 1877.
much as they could eat. I went a short trip myself,
too, to recover my depôted gear, with the Esquimaux
and the dogs.

1093. You then determined that it was desirable
that Commander Beaumont sbould be succoured?-
Yes.

1094. What steps did you take to do that ?-
Lieutenant Beaumont not having arrived by the 22nd,
I determined to start witb the dog sledge to his relief.
Both Dr. Coppinger and Lieutenant Fulford volunteered
their services for this; but as the sick were now out
of danger, and it might be sickness which caused
Lieutenant Beaumont's delay, I accepted of Dr.
Coppinger's services, and started with him, the
Esquimaux and the dogs, taking with us sixteen days
provisions, and also somae lime juice in case we came
across the sick party.

1095. How many days were you out before you
fell in with them ?-Three.

1096. What condition did,yan find them in?-We
found Lieutenant Beaumont and two men (Alexander
Gray, one of the ice-quartermasters and captain of the
sledge, and Jones, stoker) the only three able to pull,
the other four men having to be carried. The whole
party had securvy more or less, aven the ones who
were pulling.

1097. Commander Beaumont in his evidence las
referred us to you as to the condition in which lie was
when you met him ?-Medically, I could not say, but
Dr. Coppinger was with me. He certainly was very
stiff. Dr. Coppinger would report about him.

1098. How was lie with regard to his spits ?-I
think he was very glad to get relieved; although
keeping up his men's spirite to the best of his ability.

1099. How long were you in getting the party to
Thank-God Iarbour ?-Two men were sent in on the
28th, I think, and the remainder of the party we got
in, I think, by the lst of July.

1100. What then occurred ?-A few hours after the
first two men had got in. one of them, Paul, died ; and
the remainder of the men on lime juice, fresh seal
meat, and Dr. Coppinger's care, soon made rapid
progress.

1101. Then you communicated with the "Dis-
covery "?-Lieutenant Beaumont sent Lieutenant Ful-
fond, two men and the doge over about 10 days later
on, I think.

1102. And Captain Stephenson came over to you?
-Yes.

1103. What then occurred ?--Captain Stephenson
remained with us about 10 days, and then I returned
to the ship with him, taking two of the men who had
beau ill with the scurvy, and leaving two of lis
healthy men te assist Lieutenant Beaumont.

1104. You got back to the ship after 105 days'
absence; or was that 105 days' absence from the
"Alert"?-From the "Alert" to the "Discovery,"
105 dayo.

1105. To your own ship it would le how many;
the last time you left the " Discovery " till the time
when you got back to her ?-On the 30th of March I
think I left the " Discovery" the last time; the number
of days was 126 days.

1106. (Xdmiral Inglefteld.) Had you any instruc-
tions froin the medical officers of your ship-asa to
symptoms of scurvy, how to recognise them when they
broke out, and the remedies you ehould apply ?-No;
we were told that the officers of the sledge crews
were to make themselves acquainted with scurvy
grass.

1107., Did yen find any on your journey ?-Noue.
1108. Did yen suffer yourself fron scurvy during

the journey ?-No, not that I am aware of.
1109. How many men basides yourself were thus

free in your whole party ?-Out of Lieutenant
Beaumont's sledge crew, and my own together, only
one.
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Lient. W. 1110. To what do you attribute this immunity from
Rawson, RIN what attacked the others ?-I have no idea.
15.Ta. 1877. 1111. Rad yon had nuch opportnuuty of getting

seals' meat or game: I see you killed a ptarinigan
once?-We never got any gane util arriving at
Polaris Bay, with ny sledge crew.

1112. 'What lime juice did yo carry with you, and
how was it served ont ?-None whatever, when we
left the"Aet.

1113. WVhat muedical comforts and miedicines did
you take with you?-No medical comforts. Of niedi-
cines there were several contained in a small box.

1114, Yeu say that yon had no instructions with
reference to the treatmient of scurvy, if it broko ont;
do you think if yen had had a doctor with vour
sledge party your sick men would have received much
advantage from his services ?-l hardly know; I do
not think lie could have given then anything, not
having it with us.

1115. Did yon immediately recognise the scnrvy
when ithe first synptoins broke out ?-No, I did iot;
I did not know anything about it, but Lieutenant
Beaumont knew more about it, owing to their hîaving
scurvy on board the " Discovery " during the winter.

1116. Can yo suggest any alterations in the equip-
ment of a sledge after your recent experience, or a
better form of cooking apparatus ?-I thinik the
cooking apparatus miglit bo inproved.

1117. In what way ?-We had'to alter ours in order
to put the stearine mi. In the way it is fitted now, yon
always have te take the kettle off the fire to feed it
with stearine, and this causes a great waste of
heat.

1118. What was the nature of the alteratioi that
you made so as to feed the stove with stearine
without having recourse to removing the kettle ?-
There were tvo alterations mado; one was fitted so that
you could draw the spirit lamp out by neans of having
it rested on a smali slide; but this weakened the
bottom of the cooking apparatus. The other was a
small funnel, or shoot, down which you cotild drop
the stearine itto the laip without iemtovinig the
kettie.

1119. Can you give the Committee any information
on the subject of the present inquiry, which your
experience has suggested; the present inquiry, of
course, being into the cause of the outbreak of scurvy
in the expedition ?-- tlink it is due a good deal to
the darkness: also the damupness during vinter
of the decks; and also the preserved ineats not being
as good as they are stpposed to be in the way of
preventing scurvy; and sleeping in the intense cold
also tends te it.

1120. Do yo consider that yo lad a sufficient
quantity of meat issued to the men ?-Yes; quite.

1121. And were they able to eat their full allow-
ance?-No; I beheve not, though we were in the
ward-roon.

1122. Did yon carry many private stores amongst
the officers. which afforded you advantages over the
men in the way of provisions ?-There wats a ward-
room stock, and I think a few of the oflicers htad a
private store, but very little.

1123. Do yon consider that the men who had been
acclirmatised by previous voyages to the arctic seas
ltad an advantage over those wio lad never visited
the arctic regions before ?-No., none whatever.

1124. Do yon think individually, that you would be
better able to meet the rigours of an arctic climate,
having now lad some experience in those regions ?-If
I were still yeung, I think I should, because 1 should
know what to take.

1125. Theni I gather frein you that experience in
the arctic seas is advantageous to a voyager in those
regions ?-Certainly; experietnce is advantageou.

1126. (Dr. Jonne.) In your four days' journey
with the object of rejoining your slip lin March, yon
mentioned the sickness of Petersen; on what day
after leaving was ho taken ill?-The second day.

1127. I beiove you said that youi considered
Petersen too old to be exposed te the low temperature ;

what temperature did you experience, and what-was
the age of Petersen ?-Lowest temperature was -3,
Ithink. Petersen's age was, I think, 43 years.

128. Was he in good health at the time of leaving
the ship ?-I believe so.

1129. When taken ill what symptoms did he
present ?-le had pains in the stomach and the chest
to I thik.

1130. Do you think ltat the pains in the stomach
were produced by his eating snow ?-I do not thin
up to that tine he had eaten any snow, or net to our
knowledge.

1131. Yen mentioned pains in the chest; did you
remark a difficulty of breathing ?-Not the second
day, I think, or net till the end of the second day.

1132. Had not Petersen been in Dr. Kane's expedi-
tien ; and can you inforn the Committee whether he
had suffered from scurvy at the time ?-I am net sure
whether ho vas in Dr. Kane's expedition or not, but
he was either with him or with Hayes. I do not
know if lie had scurvy when with them.

1133. Do yo think that he was suffering from
scurry or from frost-bite ?-Frost-bite ; and I believe
the doctors told us when we returned to the ship that
his lungs were affected.

1134. What precautions did you take with regard
to him in the state in which lie was after le was taken
ill ?-The first night that he was taken ill we wrapped
hini up and laid him between us ; we aise gave him the
preserved meat which we lad for the dogs instead of
pemmican, as he could net eat the pemmican ; and the
next day, as it was blowing a gale of wind, we dug a
hole, and covering it over with the sledge placed him
inside, and then covered it over with evorything and
lit up the spirit lamp, and cooked inside so as te raise
the temperature.

1135. After leaving Commander Beaumont, what
men had you besides these forning your party on
your sledge ?-Only one, James Hand, who was not
on my own sledge wlen I left Lieutenant Beaumont,
but who had afterwards to be carried.

1136. [le accompanied yon, however, te Thank-God
Ilarbour, and your object in visiting that harbour was
to stpply him with lime juice ?-Yes, and also te meet
Dr. Coppinger.

1137. On what day did yotu arrive at Thank-God
IIarbour ?-The 3rd of June, I think.

1138. You mention having found lime juice there;
was it in good condition ?-It was frozen, and the
upper layer had evidently been mixed with snow,
frozen vith snow, as it was very weak; but as we
got down into the cask it got stronger and stronger.

1139. Was this weakness due to any admixture
with snîow, and was the lime juice in the cask exposed
to ihe opein air ?-There was only a crack where this
small lid was cut out.

1140. Could the snow get into that?--Yes, a little
snow could get in.

1141. Did yen take lime juice when on board?-
Yes.

1142. Have you formed any idea about its value as
an antiscorbutic ?-Yes; I think it is a good preven-
tive; but as there was scurvy on board the ship
where they took lime juice, I do not think it can be
as good as they say.

1143. Do you think that the men were benefited by
the lime juice given to them at Thank-God Iarbour?
-Yes; I think that added te the quickness of their
recovery.

1144. Di4 the men seem te take it with pleasure ?-
At Thank-God Harbour they did.

114A. What were you able te do for Hland before
Dr. Coppinger's arrival at Thank-God Harbour ?-
Nothing, except give him lime juice. The day before
ve got to Polaris Bay, net having enough provisions

to go on with, we walked on to try and find the
depot, whiclt we did, and brouglit back some pre-
served meat and vegetables and lime juice for Rand
and Bryant, whom we had left in the tent. The next
day we got him ite Polaris Bay at 4 p.m. We were
able te give him some more preserved meat and vege-
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tables, though he could hardly eat any, and lime juice,
and lie died between 10 and 11 that night.

1146. What were the syniptorns which you ob-
served in this man during his illness ?-Shortness of
breath and great giddiness. fis teeth became loose,
two fall ing out; his legs and anus had blue patches
on them, and his breath was very offensive; and the
last two or three days he was alive lie several times
talked a little wildly; he was delirious.

1147. Besides Hand, did others of your party suffer
in like manner, or in a less degree ?-George Bryant
was in a very critical position too, but not so bad as
IIand, by a long way; and Michael O'Regan also had
a touch of scurvy, being very stiff about the knees
and legs.

1148. Did you perceive any sensible benefit in the
liealth of these men after they had been supplied with
lime juice and preserved meats on arrival at Thank-
God Ilarbour ?-They were only four days there before
the Esquimaux came in and got seal meat for them
with Dr. Coppinger; they thei made rapid progress.

1149. Was lime juice likewise given with the seal
meat ?-Yes.

1150. What was the state of their health on
arrival on board their ship ?-O'Regan vas stiff, and
I believe was put in the list by the doctors on arrival;
but George Bryant, who did not arrive till some time
afterwards, I think, was not put on the sick list when
he got back.

1151. Did you suffer from any symptoms of scurvy;
I ask the question, as in your 27th journey you men-
tion "the bandage on my knee has perfectly cured
mie " ?-I do not think I had any symptom of scurvy,
but the sinews of one of my knees lad been rather
strained, and I bandaged it for that.

1152. Did you suffer from snow-blindness ?-Yes,
twice.

115. What remedies did you use against it ?-Wine
of opium.

1154. Did your medical instructions afford informa-
tion as to the treatment of casualties ?-Yes.

1155. But not for scurvy ?-No, not for scurvy;
with the exception of the mention of scurvy-grass.

1156. You say you did not find any scurvy-grass;
did you find any sorrel or cranberries, both of which
grow Li the arctic regions?-Later ou we found a
good deal of sorrel, but no scurvy-grass or cran-
berries to my knowledge.

1157. Besides the darkness, and the qualities of the
imeat supplied. do you think that other causes acted
to produce scurvy ?-I think that the lowering of the
system by sleeping in that intense cold may have had
a good deal to do with it; also the work.

1158. Do you think that rum is a necessary article
in sledge travelling ?-I think it is a very good thing,
if taken at night just before you turn in.

1159. Does it help the men to sleep better?-I
think so; and certainly it cheers them.

1160. What is your opinion of tea as au article of
this diet ?-I think it could not be spoken too highly of.

1161. Had you any total abstainers in your party ?
-No.

1162. You lad, therefore, no meaus of judging
whether total abstainers would support a greater
ainount of fatigue than those who drank spirite F-No.

1163. (The Oarnan.) Were the medical instruc-
tions you took printed, or were they writtenu
instructions furnished by the surgeon of the ship?-
They were written; we copied them into our journal;
they came from the surgeon of the ship.

1164. You have stated that the preserved meat
was not so strengtheuing as pemmican; but was it
perfectly good of its kind ?-1 believe so.

1165. Is there any difference between the American
and the English pemmican, and if so what is it ?-A
great deal of difference; the American pemmican
being much coarser, and you often came across
pieces in it which the mon called 'I hoofs and horns,"
aiso nails; and therefore it was not so good.

1166. You stated that spirits cheered the men up
of an evening; would tea have been equally good
for the purpose ?-They took their spirits in the tea;
they had both.

1167. Can yon suggest any mode in which lime
juice can be carried so as to admit of being con.
veniently used under the very low temperature inci-
dent to your spring journey ?-Only if it can be taken
in a condensed form, and like an acidulated drop, or
something like that, so that it requires no spirits of
wine to thaw it.

1168. Assuming lime juice to be carried and used
in the mode you have described, state the addition it
would make to the weight to be carried on the
sledge ?-If they could condense it, and also the
sugar with it, into such a form, I do not tbink it
would be very much weight.

1169. Commander Markham bas stated in his evi-
dence that his party were generally up to their
knees in the snow, and very frequently up to their
middles; had you much travelling of that descrip-
tion ?-In the autum all my travelling was like that,
but in the spring only at times. Crossing the Polaris
Plain, the whole way across we had it about half
way up to oir knees, that is about a foot, with a
crust oi the top which you had to break through.

1170. Would snow-shoes have been of any advan-
tage to you, and if so, state the description of snow-
shoe, you would recomnend ?-I bad one pair of snow-
shoes, Canadian snow-shoes, on my sledge in the
spring, but only used tbem once. I do not think you
could drag over the rough ice with snow-shoes on.

1171. (Dr. Donnet.) Have you any suggestions to
make with regard to the diet of arctic ships, with
reference especially to a greater quantity of fatty
matters, butter and condensed milk ?-I think both
butter and condensed milk would be good things.

1172. Or other forms of preserved vegetables ?-I
think more vegetables would be a good thing.

1178. (The Chairmnan.) Generally speakling, were
you entirely satisfied with the equipment of the " Dis-
covery" for the special service in which she vas
engaged ?-Yes, generally s aking.

1174. Will you furnish t e Committee with the
following returns, the forms of which will be pro-
vided fer you by the Secretary: first, a meteorolo-
gical return for those sledge ýjourneys in which you
were in command; second, a retura showing the
details of your sledge work; and, third, a return
showing the distance travelled and made good during
your sledge journeys ?-Yes.

The witness withdrew.

Comu,&xDL LEcwIs A. BEUiMoNT, R.N., further exanined.

1175. (The Chairman.) It is understood that the
Admirîalty appointed a commitfee, consisting of
Atiuirals Richards, Sir Leopold M'Clintock, and
Sherard Obborn, to report to their Lordships on:
first, the special equipmeit of the ships; and, secondly,
the instructions for the conduct of the expedition.
In the copy of the said miemorandum, having nmI-
beied the paragraplis, I request that yon will state, as
I read them seriatim, whether the suggestions and re-
commendations thereini contained were carried out, or,
if otherwise, to what extent, and the grounds on

which they were not fully complied with. Proceeding
to the 4th paragraph: " When it may become neces-
sary to recruit men after great or unusual fatigue,
either in working a ship through the lce after nid-
niglit, or on long marches when travelling, I considor
cocoa or tea infinitely preferable to spirits, hitherto
generally given, and I think the use of the latter
should be abandoned on such occasions as far as
practicable." Was thisrecommendation carried out?
-Yes.

1176. Proceeding to the 5th paragraph: "When in
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winter quarters, daily exercise should be rigidly en- G
forced on all whose duties do not require thein to a
remain on board, and the hours between breakfast s
and dinner and betwecn diner and supper should be w
entirely devoted to it. or to work. as may be neces- w
sary, outside the ship, so as to ensure about six hours' t
exercise during the day. The indoor workers, comn- t!
monly termed 1idiers,' will, if permitted, evade exer- w
cise, but it should be enforced on them at periods 1
wben they are not required on board." Was this re- s
comimendation carried out?-Yes; but it did not ç

aimunt during very severe cold to six hours; it was t
a little less; tive hours, I think, I made it. r

1177. Were the men intended to form the sledge t
parties exercised during the winter. so far as prac- s
ticable, with a view to that service ?-All the ship's
.onpaiy had the sane exercise; there was no dif- t

ference; they all worked. The exercise was not t
mierely wallking exercise, but it was actual road a
niaking and constructing, and dragging ice, and t
dragrging snow on sledges. besides the 'wallzng
exerclie.

1178. (Dr. Donnet.) Did the nature of the ie
over which these imnc worked add to the exercise,
and would you describe this ice?-No; the ice over
which the work was carried out did not present auy
difliculties which increased it; but it was the ice of
the harbour. There were hunnnocks, but those could
be avoided ; and as our object -was to bank the ship
up with snow, or to collect ice for constructing the
differct buildings, we took the best roads. We did
not look for diffiiulties, and we carried out the work
with the greatest facility.

1179. (The Chairman.) Proceeding to the 6th para-
grap: I"A periodical monthly exanination of the

. ships company, after being settled in winter quarters,
should be carried out, as the earliest signs of debility
or scuirvy will be readily detected thereby, and imme-
diate ieasures may be then taken to arrest it." Was
this recommendation carried out ?-An exainination of
the men was made during the winter; but I could
not say at what periods. Whenever I was applied to
to send the men, I always did ; but I arm not sure how
often the doctors carried it out.

1180. (Dr. Donnet.) Did these inspections relate to
the general state of healtl of the men, or had they
refei ence likewise to their cleanliness ?-Both, I
believe.

1181. (The Chairman.) Proceeding to the 7th para-
graph: "The necessity of keeping the atmosphere of
the lower deck as pure as circuinstances will permit,
is obvious, and the escape of foul air should be pro-
moted to the greatest possible extent, and the mainte-
nance of as much warmth and dryness as possible is
most essential." Was this reconmmendation carried
out ?-As much as possible; and, nay I add, that it
was always kept in view.

1182. (Dr. Donnet.) Was the ventilation of your
slip as perfect as it could be made in those regions?
-re tried to improve it by all the means we had, and
we tried experiments, but it was never perfect.

1188. As perfect as it could be in those regions ?-
1 cati hardly tell %vhaz amount of perfection could be
.urived au. As far as our knowledge went, every-
thing was done that could be donc.

1184. (The Chairmman.) Referring to this recomn-
inndation, Captain Stephenson states in his roport,

at paragraph 36, that it was necessary to stow the
luunnocks iun the hold, having found that stowage on
deck rendered then damp whent taken below ; vhat
was the result of this mode of stowing the hammocks ?
-That the hanmocks remained dry after being
brought up out of the hold, whereas when they were
brouglit down fron the upper deck, the heat of the
body which iad reuained in the hammock in the
mîorning and frozen during the day, thawed and
mande the hannock quite wet about a quarter of an
hour after it had been down below on the lower
deck. By keeping it in the hold that was done away,
and the hammock remnained dry.

1185. Further, from a paragraph at page 18 of Sir
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eorge Nares' report, under the head of "Health,"
nd fron paragraphs 35 and 87 of Captain Stephen-
on's report, it would appear that absolute dryness
as,not obtained on the lower deck; will you state to
lat extent this defect existed ?-It only existed on

lie living deck; and it was chiefly at the time that
he meals were served, more especially at dinner,
len the steam arising from the dinuers that were

aid on the tables formed a moisture on the beams in
uch quantities that it fell im drops on to the deck and
wetted the deck considerably. It got much drier in
ho evening after the cookng had ceased, but recom-
mcuced again after the men had been some time in
lieir hammocks, probably owing to their breath being
o close to the beans, but not in such a quantity.

1186. Proceeding to the Sth paragraph: "Under
he generally depressing influence of arctic service,
lie importance of promoting hilarity and cheerfulness
as sanitary agents is paramount." Was that attended
,o?-Yes.

1187. Proceeding to the 9th paragraph: "Men,
before they aie selected for sledge or travelling parties,
should be examined by the medical oficers, as to the
existence of any defect, that mîight possibly render
thei inefficient, and they should be agam examined
on their return to the ship." Was that strictly carried
out?-It vas on their starting tonyknowledge; and
I believe it was when they came back; but I was not
on board the slip then, so that I can only say I
believe so.

1188. Proceeding to the 10th paragraph: "A small
supply of such surgical appiances and medicnes as
might be considered by the senior medical officer of
the ship suitable for meeting slight ordinary casualties
and illuess, vith clear and well defined instructions
for use, should be placed in charge of the officer con-
maiding the party; and the petty officers in charge of
the sledge should be practically imstructed in the use
of such appliances before leaving the ship." Was
that carried out ?-Yes.

1189. And these instructions were generally made
known to all the men who travelled ?-The medical
instructions, do you mean ?

1190. Yes?-No, I do not think they were; but
the fact that there vere medicmies, and the existence
and the use of the instruments, the men knew of.

1191. Proceeding to the 12th paragraph: "Snow-
blindness should be carefully guarded against in
travelling on excursion parties during the spring and
sumumner months. After the sun reappears, veils, or
neutral-tinted glasses, or goggles, should be worn, to
obviate the occurrence of this painful and troublesome
affection, a severe attack of which at once renders
men for a time inefficient, as it cones on as a rule
suddeuly, if the eyes are mnuch exposed to the com-
bined influence of snow and sunshine." Whatineasures
were taken in regard to tbis recommendation ?-From
the time that the first effect was felt, the men wore
glasses regularly, the neutral-tinted glasses, in my
party.

1192. Proceeding to the 13th paragraph: IMen
should at once make known to the officer in com-
mand, the occurrence of this, or any other casualty,
however slight, the moment they are aware of it.
Total exclusion from light, by bandaging the eyes,
and the application of ice or cold lotions, wili be
found efficacious in the treatment of snow-blindness."
Were these measures strictly enjoined on the oicers
and men proceeding on the sledge parties ?-Yes; but
I never had a bad case in my party.

1193. Proceeding to the 14th paragraph: "As
accidents may frequently occur from the careless use
of fire-arms, a field tourniquet should always ho sup-
plied to travelling or' shooting parties, and some
intelligent person instructed in its use." Was this
suggestion carried ont?-Yes.

1194. Proceeding to the 15th paragraph: IFrost-
bites vill be of frequent occurrence, chiefly on the
exposed parts of the face, bands, and feet. Nothing
cai be better to restore the circulation in the frozen
part than gentle friction with the hand. If the feet
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or hands are extensively frost-bitten, great care
should be taken not to use stimulating applications in
the first instance, otherwise acute inflammation, fol-
lowed perhaps by mortification of the part, is likely
to ensue. Should this unfortunately occur, then the
disease must be treated on general principles." What
mensures did you take in regard to this suggestion?
-1 was not called upon to do anything with regard
to this, as we had no frost-bites. With regard to
the measures taken on board the ship, I can say that
every officer and man was instructed how to deal
with frost-bites.

1195. Proceeding to the 16th paragraph : " Each
ship will be supplied with a few copies of the Medical
and Surgical landbook, issued from this department
for the use of small ships noticarrying medical officers,
which, although of too comprehensive a character for
arctic service,-yet, as directions are laid down for
meeting casualties and slight diseases, I think it will
be found of much use to officers on detached service,
and where no inedical assistance is available." What
use was made of these books ?-I am not aware.

1196. Proceeding to the 17th paragraph: "A copy
of a book published by me on naval hygiene and
scurvy, ernbodying my experience of this disease,
will also be supplied ta each ship, and will, I hope,
furnish a suitable guide in its treatment should it
unfortunately occur." Was that supplied to the
medical officers of the ship ?-I am not aware.

1197. Proceeding to the 18th paragraph :" As a
convenient mode of applying ice in cases of snow-blind-

ness, I have directed a supply of goggles, specially
made for the purpose, to be furnished ta each ship
for the use of the travelling parties; also several sets
of splints, light, portable, and well adapted to meet
the occurrence of casualties when absent from the
ship. Boththese appliances were invented by the late
Surgeon-.ajor Wyatt, C.B., and will, I hope, prove
as useful as I anticipate." In regard to these can you
afford us any information?-Not as to my party, for
we never used them; though they were supplied, and
we carried them, we never had occasion to use
them.

1198. Will you furnish the Committee 'with the
following returns, the forms of which will be supplied
to you by the Secretary: first, a meteorological
retura ; second, a return of sledge work; and, third,
a return of distance travelled on your sledge jour-
neys ?-Yes. (Appendix 16.)

1199. You have stated that you found the pre-
served meat not so efficient for sledge work as the
pemmiican. Was the preserved meat good of its
kind ?--Yes, very good. I have stated that it would
take a large proportion of preserved meat to be equi-
valeut to the allowance of pemmican.

1200. Had you the same journeys to undertake
again, would you be disposed to diminish the length
of the day's work ?-.Under the same circumstances
I would shorten each day's journey, believing that in
the end it would contribute to maintaining the health
of the men, though the distance travelled would be
less.

The witness withdrew.

LmUTENær GEORGE AUGUSTUS GIFFAnD, R.N., exanined.

1201. (The Chairman.) On what day did you join
the "Alcrt"?-25th April, 1875, the day she was
commissioned.

1202. And you continued to belong to her till she
was paid off ?-Yes.

1203. Enumerate the sledge journeys on which you
werc employed ?-First, a supporting sledge to Lieu-
tenant Aldrich; that was from the 3rd of April to the
3rd of May. The second was from the 7th of May ta
24thî of May.

1204. Will you state the purport of that second
journey?-The second journey was for laying out
depots for the advanced sledges.

1205. (Dr. Donnet.) In your journeys, how did
you find tho snow ?-Soft and deep.

1206. Did your men suffer much from the diffi-
culties which they encountered fron the softness
and the depth of snow, and would you describe what
the depth was ?-They suffered, insomuch that it made
their legs ache; it did increase the labour of dragging;
not more than that. We sank into the snow from a
little below the knee to above the knee, where the
snow was deep, and at other times, or I may say
always, ankle deep.

1207. Had you any illness amongst your men ?-
Yes; on the second journey, two of the men were
brought back to the ship on the sledge suffering from
sclrvy.

1208. What were the symptoms of these two men?
-The flirst man who was taken il began with pains in
the upper part of the leg, between the knee and the
thigh, and the second man began in the ankles. The
stiffness and pains gradually got worse. In the case
of the first mari, the upper part of his leg was slightly
discoloured, and they both suffered from sore gums.

1209. Did you notice any shortness of breath, or
any offensive snell from their breath ?-1 noticed the
shortuess of breath of ane man only after taking him
out of the snow-house in which I had been obliged to
leave him.

1210. Were you made aware at once that the
syniptons were those of scurvy ?-No.

1211. You think it was merely the result of'fatigue
and the hard work they were undergoing ?-Yes, I
thought so.

1212. Were they able to continue their work ?-
They gradually did less and less, till they funally
broke down altogether.

1213. Had you any means of assisting those men;
were you supplied with medical instructions and
medicines ?-Yes.

1214. Did you use any of them in the case of these
men ?-Yes.

1215. What did you use for their legs ?-I used
turpentine liniment, and warm water and bandages.

1216. (The Chairman.) Were the medical instruc-
tions with which you were supplied printed, or fur-
nished by the surgeon of the ship ?-Furnished by the
surgeon of the ship.

1217. (Dr. Donnet.) What was the lowest tempera-
ture you recorded ?-To the best of my recollection,
- 450.

1218. Did this extreme cold tell upon the health of
the men, and add to their fatigue ?-Apparently not;
it gave the men less sleep.

1219. Did they suffer from snow-blindness?-As
far as I remember, I think I had two or three very
slight cases; practically nothing.

1220. What were the names of the two men who
returned to the ship on the sledge ?-William Lorrimer,
and William Wolley.

1221. Can you make any suggestions with regard
to the sledge dietary ?-Merely as regards the health,
an allowance of lime juice.

1222. Rad you any on any of the journeys in which
you were engaged ?-On the second journey I lad an
allowance of lime juice.

1223. What is your opinion of this article as an
antiscorbutic ?--I think it a great assistance in lielping
ta keep off the scurvy.

1224. Did you remark any craving amongst your
men for the lime juice ?-The two sick men were con-
tinually asking for it.

1225. And were you able ta supply then with it ?-
They were supplied with as much as they wanted.

1226. Did any benefit arise from this supply ?-I
may say that I could not observe any improvement,
because they were getting worse day by day.

1227. Did those men ultimately recover ?-Yes.
1228. Had you any case of severe frost-bite ?-No.
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1229. IIave you formed any opinion upon the value
of spirits in an arctic sledge journey, and do you con-
sider them nîecessary ?-I think the men would very
much feel the -want of them.

1230. At what time of the day did you give the
spirits to the men ?-After supper. just before going
to sleep.

1231. Did your men as a rule sleep well F-Yes;
that is to say, as well as you could sleep there; iot
the same as you could sleep in a bed.

1232. IIad you any experience of the use of tea in
a sledge journey ?-Yes; I thinik it is the hest drink
that we lad; it always seemed to refresh the men
very inuch, and vas what they always looked forward
to nost.

1233. Do you consider that lime juice should forai
a necessary article in any future sledge dietary ?-
Yes.

1234. It las been given iin ovidence, tlat lime juice
would add to the weigits; would you substitute it
for any other article now carried, such as spirits?-
No.

1235. You mentionled an allowance of lime juice
having bean given to the meli; was this a daily
ration, and in what quantity was it given ?-Yes, and
to the best of my recollection. it was an ounce daily.

1236. Were niot the mien benefited by this ration?-
Not apparently; not so far as I could see; they did
not very muich care for it.

1237. Did your men suffer from thirst ?-On the
whole, No.

1238. Ead lime juice been given to the men previous
to becoming subjects of scurvy?-Yes, it was given
during the whole of my second journiey.

1239. Iad these men taken the lime junice before thay
fell ili ?-Yes. The first man was ill the day we left,
or the next morning.

1240. Was there anything in the man's constitution
that led you to believe that he w'as suffering from any
ill health at the time of leaving the ship ?-No; he
told me that lie had never had a day's illness in his life.

1241. Ilad he undergone much fatigue?-Not more
than any other man.

1242. Was there, in your opinion, anything to
which to attribute this outbreak of scurvy in these
two men?-The want of fresh vegetables, the very
small quantity of fresh meat that ve had, the long

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

'TUESDAY, 16TI JANUARY, 1877.

PRESEMT:

ADmtiAL Snt JAMES HOPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
AnmIAL, SIn R. COLLINsoN, K.C.B.
VioE-ADMiRAL, E. A. TNGLEFIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAMEs J. L. DoNNET, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-Goneral of Ilospitals and Floots, R.N.
TnoMAs R. FRASER, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

II. J. VANsiTmAiT NEALE, EsQ., Secrotary.

CoMMANER PELHAM ALuIuCU, R.N., eizoned.

,1252. (The Chairman.) On wvhat day did you join
the " Alert " ?-Oin the 1.5tl of April.

1258. Did you belong to her till sle Vas paid off ?-
Yes.

1254. Enumearate the sledge journcys on which you
were engaged ?-I was away on three occasions wit h
tle dog-sledge in the autîunn; the first was onlly a
preliminary trip witli the Commander, and back the
samie day, it was imicly a rui out and home ; the
second was on tha oèasion of advaucing a depôt
about 20 miles from the ship, which occupied me five
days; and the third occasion was wlien I went to
explore aun overland route for the sprinîg sledges, wý'hen

I was away, I think, 15 days. In the spring, I left on
April the 3rd and returned on tha 26th of June, 84 days.

1255. (A dmiral Sir R. Collinson.) IIad you the
saie crew with you thiougliout the autumnu journeys ?
-Not altogether ; on the prelimiuary trip, Petersen
and Frederick; on second occasion, Ayles, Simmons,
Petersen, and Fredcrick; on the third, I did not take
Peterbeni.

1256. The men liad not such heavy work in the
autuin as they lad in the sping, i consequence of
its being a dog-sledge instead of ani eight-inan sledge?
-The only really liard work in the auturmi was on
the return journey froni Cape Josepli Ilenry, when,

absence of the sun. and the want of sufficient nourish.
ing power in the preserved meat and vegetables.

124a. Were not all the ship's crew subjected to the
saie want ?-Yes.

1244. Iad you many cases or scurvy amongst the
men who had not travel led ?-I cannot speak froi
my own knowledge. I never exanined the doctor's
sick list. I only knew what the general report was.
I do know of one, and that was the ship's steward,
and I have heard since that our own steward was
supposed to bave had it, but that is merely hearsay.

1245. Ilad the men of your party who suffered
been on previous sledge journeys without lime juice?
-Yes.

1246. In the case of the two who suffered from
scurvy could you infonn the Comnittee how many
days they had been absent on journeys without lime
juice ?--They liad been twenty-nine days without
lime juice.

1247. (The Chairmnan.) Whn you gave your people
spirits was it mixed with the tea or given them
separate ?--Separate.

1248. Can you snggest any mode in which lime jmec
can be carried so as to admit of being conveniently
used under the temperature incident to your spring
sledge journey ?-When required to be used in low
temperatures eacli day's allowance should be taken in
a separate bottle, which would cause a great increase
of weight, and also a cuisiderable addition to the
fuel nid loss of time in making the water necessary
to drink it.

1249. If you had the same description of sledge
journeys to undertake again, would you be disposed
to diminish the length of the day's work ?-Not the
length of any days' journeys perforied by me, my
daily journeys beiug shorter than those performed by
the advanced sledges.

1250. Will you furnish to the Comnittee the fol-
lowing returns, in the forms which will ba given you
by the Secretary, for those journeys in which you
vere in command: first, meteorological return;

secondly, return of sledge work; and thirdly, return
of distance travelled ?-I will produce then. (Ap.
pendix 17.)

1251. Were you entircly satisfied with the equip.
ment of the " Alert" for the special service on which
she was employed?-Yes.

Cour. P.
Aldrwhl, R.N.

16 Jan., 1877.
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owing to the snow, which had been falling for sema
days, it was too deep for the dogs to be of much use
with the sledge, and a great deal of labour fell on the
men in consequence.

1257. Were there any symptoms of disease in con-
sequence of that heavy work ?-No.

1258. Did you suffer from frost-bite on the autumn
expedition ?-No.

1250. The spring journey equipment consisted of an
eight-man sledge, including yourself ?-Yes.

1260. What was the weight per man dragged ?-
At starting. 242 Ibs., and when the dufle jumpers
were put on the sledge, that brought it up to 247 lbs.

1261. In your progress outwards, I see that you
had to send back Elias Hill, on the eighth day after
Icaving the ship ; what was the matter with him ?-
I am unable to say exactly what was the matter with
him. There was at that time a surgeon with the
sledge, and it was by bis advice that the man was re-
turned to the ship. In his complaints to me he said
he was suffering from difficulty of breathing, and pain
in the chest and stomach, which I attributed to over
straiiiing, being a very hard-working man.

1262. Then it was in accordance with Dr. Moss's
recommendation that he returned to the ship ?-Yes.

1263. Whom did yo take instead of him ?-David
Mitchell (able seaman).

1264. After Dr. Moss left you, the expedition under
yoir conmand consisted of two sledges ?-Of two
slelges to, I think, the 25th or 26th of April.

1265. And then the "Poppie " returned to the ship?
-Yes; I think we made the last journey on the 25th
together, and the "Poppie" returned on the 26th.

1266. What was the condition of your men when
Lieutenant Giffard parted company with you?-In
very good health, with the exception of Joseph Good,
wlio hiad at times been subject to slight attacks of
diarrhoa and looseness.

1267. But not sufficiently ill, in your opinion, to
exciange hlim for one of the crews that were return-
inig i-No.

1268. When did the scurvy first make its appear-
ance among yonr crew ?-On the 80th of April.
After a very heavy march, the Sergeant showed me
his ankle, which was swollen and discoloured, but I
did not attribute it to scurvy then. On the following
day the discolouration had spread to the thigh, but
beyond stiffness of the limbs and discolouration, no
further syniptoms of scurvy exhibited themselvos
uitil on the returu journey. I think that the next
case was that of James Doidge, on the 7th of May,
who was attacked in the knee, and after that the
wiole of them became more or less attacked, with the
ex\ceptionl. of Ayles and Mitchell, but not to such an
extent as to lead me to think that it was anything
more than the ordinary stiffness accompanying sledg-
ing, with the exception of the discolouration, for
which I could not account.

1269. When did you come to the determination that
it was scurvy ?-On the appearance of sore and tender
gins, which, I think, must have been about the latter
end of May, or the beginning cf June.

1270. I perceive that the sledge party under the
command of Captain Markham, were attacked at a
mucl earlier period after leaving the ship than your
party were. Can you give the Committee any opinion
as te the reason for this circumstance ?-No; except
from the fact of the Northern Division having such
a very rough and extraordinary road to travel over,
and the crews being more subjected to sudden jerks
and strains on the drag-belt than my own crews;
wlo, although they had heavy draggmg, were not
inpeded by hummocks, and therefore were subjected
to a very much steadier strain.

1271. Were the equipments of the service precisely
the same ?-The Northern party carried two boats,
the Western none; in other respects the tents and
eqiipnients were the sanie, and the only difference
In the provisions, which I know of, was, that the
Northrern Division took a small quantity of lime juice,
which I did net.

1272. From the experience which you gained, would Comr. 2.
you carry lime juice now?-I think it is impossible AÀdrid, 3Ui.
for me to say whether lime juice would or would 1 8
not have prevented the scurvy, it not having been 16 J-ar,, 1877.
used. If it be proved that it would, I think every
sacrifice in length of journey and distance coin-
pleted would be worth making in devoting the extra
time which would be necessary to the preparation of
lime juice in cold weather.

1273. Did yon travel for the most part on sea, or
on land ?-My journeys were rather of longer dis,
tance on the sea.

1274. Which do you prefer for sledge travelling?-
It depends upon the state of the ice. In some places
the hummocks and road make the land infmiteIy pre-
ferable; in other cases nothing could be botter
adapted for sledge travelling than that on sea.

1275. From the nature of the hummocks which
you met with, is it your opinion that the shore is
steep to, or shelving?-After passing over the 1anI
just immediately south of Cape Joseph' Henry, I met
with no hummocks at al]. The land was invariably
sloping from the hills down to the ice, the heavy
hummocks being kept off at a distance of two or
three miles from the hills, apparently either by
shallow water, or fror the pressure bemg taken off
the coast by cushions or fenders of land which were
in many cases met with off the different points, and
sometimes extending along the coast-line for a few
miles.

1276. Was the pressure of the ice on the coast
greater to the eastward or to the westward of Cape
Joseph Henry ?-I did not round Cape Joseph Henry.

1277. Speaking of the whole coast-line you went
along, was the ice of a similar character between the
ship and Cape Joseph Henry, as it was to the west-
ward of Cape Joseph Henry ?-No; the ice between
the ship and Cape Joseph Henry was broken, up into
floes, with fringes of hummocks between them,
through which the sledges picked their way to'the
depôt at View Point. After leaving View Point, and
crossing the land south of Cape Joseph Henry, there
was a broad boit of apparently smooth ice, but
covered with very deep snow, which lasted to the
end of my journey, and which existed between the
land and the line of heavy hummocks, two or three
miles distant. To the westward of Cape Joseph
Henry the heavy humniocks were kept off the land,
leaving between an apparently level floecovered in deep
snow, along and over which I travelled. Had my route
laid to the north instead of following the land, I should
at any time have got on to similar ice as that which
the Northern party were experiencing in their jpurney
just east of Cape Joseph H1enry. The point farthesp
to the westward, up against which the hummoeks
were piled, was Cape Joseph Henry.

1278. Have you any reason to suppose that the
ice ever moves off from the north coast line of
Grinnell Land ?-I think it possible, in fact certain,
that the crushed ice, which exists north of the level
floe, over which I was travelling, moves with the
current, and may, under certain conditions, go a short
way off; but my general impression is, that the floe
over which I was travelling does not break up
entirely, and that it would be impossible for a ship to
navigate round the north coast.

1279. Had you any difficulty in getting from the
ice to the land in consequence of the ice foot ?-There
was no regular ice foot; the land sloped gradually
down to the ice, and in many cases it was difficult to
decide wheu you left the floe and reached the laiid.

1280. Is the ice foot occasioned, in your opinion,
by the fact that the coast is steep to P -There is no
ice foot.

, 1281. But there was opposite the ship ?-That only
lasted for a very short distance.

1282. Will yo explain to the Committee why
there should be an ice foot on one part of the coast
and not on the other ?-The water was not "steep-to,"
where we were in winter quarters; the ship was in
four and a half fathoms; I think. It is possible that
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in the summer we might have found an ice foot
existing on the north coast of Grant Land also; but
during the time of my sledge journey, from the depth
of snow, I could observe no ice foot at all, as the land
sloped gradually down to the ice.

1283. The expedition was provided with wbat was
called a ladder aledge, was it not?-Yes.

1284. Had you ever any occasion to use it ?-I
never saw it used, but I believe it was used in my
absence.

1285. That was to climb the ice foot, was it not?-
No ; it was used for laying out depôts; there was no
necessity for using a lader sledge te get on to tlie
ice foot, as far as I saw.

1286. las the riso and fall of the tide anything to
do with the ice foot ?-I should think it may have, to
a certain extent; the rise and fall was not very
great, being a little over two feet at spring tide at our
winter quarter.

1287. Had ye any difficulty in consequence of
the cracks between the ice and the shore on returning
in getting froin the land to the ice, or f roi the ice to
the land?-None whatever; the cracks, where they
existed, were small, from a foot to cighteen inches
wide, and sometimes less, and in several cases we
came across no cracks at all.

1288. Yo mean, you never suffered from falling
into the water during the spring expedition ?-Never.
On tie only occasion on whiclh I sounded the depth
of one of those cracks the weigit dropped down
14 feet, and did not reach water then. (This was on
the outward journey.)

1289. (Admiral ingiefeld.) Did yo carry lime
juice with you as a part of your equipment for the
sledge journey ?-No.

1290. Did you recognise the symptoms of scurvy
amongst your crew, and at what time ?-On the 30th
of April the first symptomis appeared, but were not
recognised as scurvy.

1291. Had you instructions from the medical
officers of the ship to guide you as te the treatment?
-- We were ordered to use scurvy-grass and sorrel if
we had an opportunity of getting it.

1292. Did you find any scurvy-grass or sorrel?-
No.

1293. Ilad yon no lime juice amongst the medical
comforts for the sick ?-There were no medical
comforts supplied to the sledge equipment.

1294. Cai yo suggest any alterations in the equip-
ment of a 3ledge, or botter cooking apparatus than
those which you carried ?-With the exception of a
few minor fittings iii connection with the cooking
apparatus, sucb as tie alteration in the thread of the
screw of the spirit lamp, and handles on the kettle, I
know of none; and those are mentioned in my sledge
journal.

1295. Yeu mentioned in your dog-journey the great
advantage of compressed tea, describe what those
advantages are over th ordinary tea, and how was it
carried ?-Compressed tea is made up in little cakes
of half an ounce each, which is the daily allow-
ance for each man. The advantages, therefore, are
the case with whici the actual allowance can be
issued on a sledge journey without measurernent, and
tiat, in the opinion of my sledge crew and myself,
threo quarters of the allowance was fully equal to the
full allowance of ordinary service tea. It vas owing
to this that we alvays had aurplus tea on the sledge,
s0 as to enable me to save a fourth of the allowance
each day.

1296. I see you state that the men gave a decided
preference to tea over rum; is that your opinion ?-
For the middle of the day, it is my opinion that tea is
decidedly preferable over rum, but the delay
occasioned by the cooking is serious where you have
only crie sledge. Wien you are workiug double
manned, or advancing by half loads, the cooking
apparatus can go on with the first tip, and the tea
be cooked by the time the second sledge, or load,
comes up. In this case the delay is nothing, but with
a single sledge it causes a delay of an hour and a

quarter to an hour and a half, and sometimes more in
very windy weather.

1297. If yoiu had had lime juice with you, do you
think you could have mixed it with your tea and taken
it with advantage, seeing that it is customary in somue
parts of the world to put leion juice with tea ?-If it
be proved that lime juice will have the same action in
cold weather as in more moderate climates, and that
siekness can be prevented by its use, it might be
taken perhaps in tea with advantage, as anything is
preferable to sickness; but seeing that one pint of
tea, and biscuit and bacon half thawed, is the only
sustaining food that sledging admits of during a nine
or ton hours marci, I think it doubtfulwhether,until
it is proved, it would be advisable.

1298. What quantity of concentrated lime juice
would each man's allowance amount to in size ?-I am
unable to say.

1299. When it is served in a wine-glass, or in a gill
measure, wbat quantity does it amount te ?-Abot
two tablespoonfuls a day.

1300. Then one tablespoonfuls at each meal would be
the ration per man?-Yes.

1301. fas it occurred to yon that lime juice might
have been carried in capsules or condensed like your
tea, suflicient for each man ?-I have heard since I
carne home the suggestion to carry it in capsules, or
even cakes, but I am not aware that those sugges-
tions vould be of any value if their practical applica-
tion was asked for.

1302. We have it in evidence that Captain Markham
used to thaw a certain amount of lime juice by taking
the bottle inside his bag with him ut night, and thus
was able to thaw it merely by the heat of his body,
and to have quantity enough for two or three
patients; under these circumstances, if each man
oarried a capsule into his bag with him he might thon,
without the use of fuel, thaw a sufficient quantity for
bis own use during the day ; have you any suggestion
to offer with regard te that ?-There being no capsules
supplied to the expedition, I can hardly say how it
would act, but from the fact of having thawed medi-
cines in my bag, at night, and having suffered from
the corks coming out of the bottles in my trousers
pocket, when carrying eyewash and glycerine for the
use of the crews, I would say, in whatever form it
nmay be considered necessary to take lime juice for
the future, it must be placed in something which is not
easily broken.

1303. Cai you give the Committee any information
on the subject of the present inquiry, which your
experience has suggested, with reference to the method
of travelling, the form of sledge, hours of rest, provi-
sions, clothing, or any details, as if you were ordered to
undertake a journey to try to reach the pole, and you
were cast upon your own resources as to the way in
whicl your sledge should be fitted out, provisioned, and
fully equipped, or with reference to the treatment of
the men during the winter months, including ventila-
tion of the ship, anything, in fact, which bears upon
the subject of the prevention of the outbreak of the
scurrvy in an arctic expedition?-With reference te
provisions in a sledging expedition, I have offered a
few suggestions in my sledge journal, and I would
say that, where game cannot be depended on, it
might be. beneficial, taking a small quantity of pre-
served meat in lieu of pemmican, as a change of diet;
but the quantity I should imagine ought to be small,
as I do not think there could be any botter form of
food for the heavy exercise demanded in sledging
than that which is given as pemmican. But I found
in several cases that the pemmican did net suit some
of the men, whether it was because they were out of
health or net I am unable to say, but I should think
it'was, as Ayles and myself, the only two really healthy
ones of the party, were able not only to eut our whole
allowance of pemmican daily, but more when we could
get it. Finding that the pemmican did not agreewith
the captain of the sledge, before I finally parted with
Lieutenant Giffard I wrote to ask Captain Nares to dond
out a smiall quantity of preserved meat to the depôt
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of provisions which was' to be established in my
absence, about 70 miles from the ship, for my return
journey. He complied with my request, and sent some
ont, and, notwithstanding that the appetites of the men
were at that time miserably small, the whole allowance
of weight of preserved meat was eaten directly we got
it, every man being able to cat bis allowance. The
making up into parcels the provisions for a sledge
journey cannot be fully entered into and arranged
until the exact object and extent of the journey is
determined; but any arrangements that can for the
future be made in the facilities for measuring off the
daily rations of a sledge crew must be very advan-
tageous. The compressed tea is an example of this.
Sugar and potatoes, and all those small things,
groceries, as we call them, require time in measuring
ont, and throw extra work on the captain of the sledge.
Biscuit being carried in bags, loses somewhat in weight
through the dust, but every package that is put on
a sledge means extra weight, and therefore; per-
haps, nothing better than the bread-bag can be
decided on, taking all things into consideration. With
regard to the sledge for ordinary travelling, I do not
unagine any improvemeiit scould be made; but vchere
deep snow has to be encountered, the bearers, per-
haps, might be broader, or some means suggested of
furnishing thein with a plate on the bottom, to give
then ar increased bearing on the surface of the snow;
but wlatever those means may be they must be very
light, strong, and easy to do away with when ordinary
travelling is reached. I bave nothing to offer as im-
provenients to the tent or coverlets, or sleeping bags.
The waterproof sheet, however, appears very liable to
crack, and become damaged when subject to wet and
freezing. I have made a suggestion in my sledge
journal, with reference to the use of what is called
engine roorn sheet insertion, for this purpose. It is
too heavy as it is now, but some material of the kind,
if it could be made lighter, would, I think, do better
than the present waterproof sheets, as, in experiments
with it during the winter, when soaked in water for
24 hours, and exposed to a temperature of - 50',
although the water became bard frozen on the surface,
the composition itself remained pliable. The dress of
the men appears to me exceedingly good, if I except
the yarn guernseys and drawers, which wear out
very rapidly. Duffle appears to answer its purpose
very well, being more pliable than box cloth for
travelling; but it has the disadvantage of letting the
wind through. Some few of the men were provided
privately with fearnought drawers; these seemed to
be very good, and were stout enough, not only to last
the whole time without wearing out, but also to
enable themi to do away with the duffle trousers when
the warm weather came on, an advantage which can-
not be gained by wearing the ordinary service
drawers, as, although it may be so-oalled warm
weather, the wind is liable to spring up, and no
ordinary drawers would be sufficient for the men.
The snow spectacles were very good, except that they
were rather shallow, and the tin cases in which they
were supplied were not strong enough. With reference
to the foot gear, we adopted the plan of flannel
wrappers. These were similar to the blanket wrappers,
but made of ordinary thin flannel ; being supplied
with two pairs of these, they were easily thawed and
kept soft during the night in the sleeping bag, a
comparatively warm and dry flannel was put on next
the skin in the morning. The travelling boots we
found rather small in the toe,, and we improved
themi, to our thinking, by removing the leather
round the toe balf way towards the heel, the
leather being an ordinary thin strip, to prevent the
duck being kicked out. The head gear was quite
perfect, the woollen caps given by the ex-Empress
of the French performing the necessary duty of
protecting the ears closely, which the flaps of
the seal-skin cap do not, except they are regularly
fitted for you. I do not think that any improvement
can be effected in the hours of rest ; the lunch after
five or five and a balf hours' travelling enabling a

sledge party to proceed very well for four to four and Comr. .
a half hours afterwards. From the cooking occupying i RN.
so long, the extra workwhich falls on the cook is very 16 .,Tn., 1877.
great; but I do not see bow that can be prevented.
IIis hours of rest are, therefore, shorter than those of
the rest of the crew by an hour and a half actually
mi his hag, but by between three and four hours dif-
ference in time between his and the rest of the crew
getting into the tent. The cook is changed every morn-
ing after breakfast. The new cook cooks theluncheon,
and, on camping at night, cooks the supper, and in
the morning is turned out about an hour before the
rest of the party to cook the breakfast, and his duties
are then transferred to the next number, the captain
of the sledge and the officer not taking turns. On
the captain of the sledge devolves the duty of seeng
the rations of provisions accurately weighed out and
issued. le is also responsible for the packing of the
sledge. I have no suggestions to offer as to the exer-
cise of the men during the winter, except that I think
the plan which was adopted, of giving the men some
definite work to do in the open air between divisions in
the morning and dinner, and after dinner, was prefer-
abl t4 -) aing then walk ont on the floe n fhe
darkness, which was the exercise taken by the officers,
as I do not consider that blue jackets are goo.d hands
at walking without an object, they having less to
occupy their minds and thoughts while doing so. The
ventilation of the ship in winter luarters must always
be a work of great difficulty. The greatest trouble
and care were taken in the opening and closing of the
different uptakes and downtakes, the whole of that
being done under the personal supervision of the
captain. In order to do away asmuch as possible
with the ill effects that might anse from the damp
caused by the great condensation, men were told off
to the especial duty of constantly going round the
lower deck to wipe the beams as dry as they could;
and the drying room was very carefully looked after,
and each man and officer had the use of it in turn
without distintion. The temperature of this room
was kept up by a small iron stove, and it ranged be-
tween 70° and I think 95°. The housing was fitted
by the captain's directions, with two trap hatches,
one just before the mainmast, and the other just abaft
the foremast. These were invariably opened every
day and thrown back. I do not think that I have
anything more to offer on these points.

1804. What was the lowest temperature that you
experienced in your journeys, and what was the
highest ?-.The lowest temperature by my thermometer
was - 42°, and the highest temperature that I
ever recorded was in my tent at the top, when I
hung my thermometer on to the ridge rope, and I
think it went up to about 81 degrees. The sun was
shining at the time, and I merely did it to see what
the temperature of the tent was; but below where
we were lying it was about 56'°.

1305. (Dr. Fraser.) I think you have said that you
had three expeditions in the autumn of 1875 ?-Yes.

1306. Can you give me the date on which you
started on each expedition ?-The first journey was
on the 5th September; the next was on the 9th,
returning on the 13th ; and the next was on the 22nd,
returning on the 5th October.

1307. That on the 5th of September was a mere
exploration of a few miles, was it not ?-Yes. I
think we went about eight or ten miles out.

1308. Not a sledge journey ?-No. I only gave
that as being in the early part of the time. When
we were there,both Peterson and Frederick were with
us, and they did some rnnning.

1809. That on the 9th Of September was also a
short journey ?-It was about 25 miles out, depositing
a depot.

1310. How inany days were you absent on the
journey of the 9th September ?-Four days and
a-half.

1311. The longest of these expeditions was on the
22nd of September ?-Yes; when I was absent about
a fortnight. G
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1812. Ilad yùa dôg-detig on the 9th of September
as well as on the 22nd, or how did you travel?--They
were dog-sledges in ail the three expeditions in the
autumfn.

1313. How mhany day' were yon absent in the
expedition of the 22nd of September ?-Fourteen.

1314. Aud how many sledges and men?-Two
sledges and thrce men.

1315. Can yon tell us how many miles you travelled
pet diemi throughout the journey on an average?-
I do not remember.

1316. Can you give the Conmittee any prtited or
written statemetit of the dietary which you used in
these autumin jouirhtys ?-I have note with me, but I
will furnish it. The only difference between the
provisions w-e used in the autumn and those used in
the spring was, that presetted meat ws used lietead
of pemmican, Mnd we had no baton extra, preserved
meat being taken instead, only in My owni sledgee;
not in Captain Markham's sledge.

1317. low much preserved meut ?-One pound per
dietm per man.

1318. Was the amountof work which was done by
yourself and the three men who accompanied you in
this expedition. at ail harassing ?-It was exceedibgly
harassing on the return journey, fron the continuous
snow which had fallen for same days, and throigh the
depth of which the dogs were in soie places com-
paratively useless; but the very harassing work was
not of long duration, as directly we got on to more
moderate travelling the dogs went to their own work
again. Dog-sledging in itself is hat-assing work, from
the unequal pace at wlich they travel, sometimes
stoppiig and requiing great issistance to inove the
sledge at all, and at others procceding at a pace which
necessitates a run.

1319. The dogs, howevo, must have lightened the
work to saine exteht, I suppose ?-Yes.

1820. During these three expeditions what drinking
water were you supplied with ?-Melted snow on all
occasions but one. when I plcked a hole through il
inches of le over a lake of fresh water, and used
that.

1321. Yeu obtained satisfactory, and so far as you
know, good water on all three ocensions ?-Yes.

1322. I think, judging from your journal, there does
not appear to have been any sickness in the longest af
those expeditions (that cf the 22nd). excepting in the
case of one mari who was sllghtly ill, and only very
temporarily, is that so ?-Yes, thefe was no sickness.
The only peculiarity that I remarked iii the autunti
sledging was, that both the Esqu!maux and the Green.
lander felt the cold a great den more than we did.

1323. They did not however suffet so far as their
health was concorned e-No.

1324. Thon how did they suffer?-They suffered
from shivering, and we éuppleînented their clothing
with some of our own froin the knpsacks. The
Esquimaux was travelling in his otdiliary travellhig
dress, made of seal-gkin, w1hich becàim wvet and very
stiff, and never thorougbly dried the whole journey;
we were dressed in our more woollen cloth itg, anri
that may account for the difference in feeling,

132-5. Can you give us the average day and night
temperature during this cxpbdition of the 22nd of
September?-T cannrot gîve the average, but the
lowest temperature Was - 5°, the discomfort arost
more fron the wet than frotn the tietual teniperature
recorded.

1326. In April, 187C, yon Atarted on a much more
important expedition ?--Yel.

1327. How many sledgesý and' men wefe utideryouar
command in tlhat oxpedltiò1 ?-The whole of the
sledge crews, both of the Northern and Westerm
Divisions travelled together from the 3rd of Aptil
until the llth, in ordel tlat they niglt both be
benefited by the advice atit asSistanCe of 1)r. Moss.
On the 1lth, I separated from the main body, havig
under my command ant eight-inan sledge and Lieutenant
Giffard with a seCond eight-man sledge; the total
party consisting of fourteen men and two oficei%. On

the 25th of Aptil I detached Lieutenati Giffai en a
journey back to the ship, and from that date untili I
think, the 20th of June, I was by myself *ith een
men.

1328. That was the sledge "Challenger," was it
not?-Yes.

1329. On starting on the 3rd of April what do yoq
estiinate the food per man for the crew of the sledtg
"Challenger" ta have been?-When the men were
Wetaring their duffle coats, the weight on the iledge
was 242 ibe. per man. When the duffle coats w'et not
being wornb and were put on the sledge they brought
the N#elghit up ta 247 lbs. This weight was draggud
for sL tuiles the first day, the offleers rendering good
service at the fore part of the sledge whenever any
stoppe octurred, On the second day it became
neeesgâry to double man the sledges, and, with the
exception of one journey, I advanced, either by doublé
nmanning the sledges or by taking on half of the lonl
at a titme, until the 30th of Aprih The weights1
therofore, which the men dragged were actually niot
moe than from 120 to 125 Ibs. per nti for 27 days
after leaving the ship, with the exception of two
journeys. On the 60th of April, I had 19 days' prou
visions on the sledge, which, vith the constant
weighte, would be about 1670 Ibs. As I was then in
the drag-belt myself during that journey, we dragged
an average of about 210 Ibo. a man. It was at th§
end of this journey that the first syiptom of bad legs
appeared, on the 30th of April, but I think it ean
hardly have been due te the Increased weight *hich
the men were dragging, as the labout was infinitely
less than even walking through the deep snow whl@h
we had previously been travelling ln. On reahing
that point, I got rid of over 800 Ibo. off the sledge
atid fromn that date the weights materfally deoreisd
do far am provisions were conce-ned, although from
the gradual accumulation of frost, ahd perhap
nioisture in the sleeping bags and coveilets, thé
actual decrease in weight was liot sa rapid aâ It
otherwise would have been. Abolit the 7th of
May, I lefit nother depot, which further lightened
the sledge. FrotA thig I gather that the eÈtrein
weight that my party dragged wa 242 lIbs. for
51 hours, on the 8rd of April, âg they were then
wearidg their diffle jutpe-s. The net he&~vied
weight Was about 208 lba. on the 8oth of April; Wh
rest of the w-ork dUtring the time the sledge was heavy
being performod eithet by double thghñing or advyelhtt
by half loadS.

1830 What was the diet list eôustitutlg the p0st
visions that you tarried in this e*peditoti?-The
sane as that given ii by Sir George Nates.

1881. Theti yoe hiad ho ptesefved mieat hi t'i
expedition ?-None whateverexeept 19 lbsa fetWarded
ta Cape Colan at m1y1 reqoestý

1832. The slkness of the man Elias Ililli mentiòed
in yotir report, began about the 7th of Apfil ?-'Yods
thert iere tWo men sick on the 7th of April The
Snrgeant *as taken ill la thé sâae wây ôu tii
saine day, and was exctsed froi halinlg foi- tWô
days, and then he recovered dufholeutly to àllôw im
ta proceed wth the sledge pafty.

1888. Was the ilness the snie In the cbse of thé two
men ?-Yes, o far as I cotid jhdgeà I put fi doWn
moto to their Walkling With the Weight of the drag-belt
aeroâs the ehegt rathex titan adapting thetiehsee to thé
work like thé bliue jâukets, Who toot the strali fhóq
on the shoulder. Being bath itiIiés, they apßþkW
te march ad if they were In line, ahd 1 pdinted thio
out te thei as often ad I possibly dulld, bUth duting
the tine befoee w lft the ship, when We Werê
pirtctielt , and also fte' We left thé âbip, in the hôp8
of bre tlng thèmn f it.

1884. What wete the eynipt6ing tht yòu tiotind P
-Pain i1 the chest and diffuetlty ih breatthihg.

1385. Yôu tefer to Unolòfdrgeant Wdod âhôig
signs of weakneêEâ; is that what you iniply lnr yonr
peviot1 Answee ?-I hcte by ho*ing signs of weekà
nos.s, that ho did bot àppeir t ni to be 5Ô thorouighlY
Sturdy h the othé then.

MOiffi mu F', ild DENom
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13,%& Yuu 4ent Elias Uil book with Dr., Xçs ta
the ship, I think ?-Yes.

1337. Did lie afterwards develop Signs of Seuryy,
do you know ?-I canQt say.

1338. Did Color-Sergeant Wood, who remaiàed
with you, I think you inentioi in your report, exhibit
distinct symptoMs of scurvy afterwards ?-He was
the first man wlio exhibited discolouration in ge leg.

1539. That was on the 80th of April ?-Yes,
1340. Did ho recover perfectly after the first

yfmlptoms of this unmistakable scurvy disayed on
the 30th of April, or did lie continue, as you desoribe
it, exhibiting signs of wealesa ?-,From the 30th
April he got slowly but ategdily weaker; when I
say showing signs of weakness, it is placing him
a compalison with the remaider of the party,vho were most undoubtelly exceedingly powerful
ien. Could the actual weights dragged by each

imdividual be determjeds, I sbould thik that
Sergeant Wood was un4ble to pull to the extent of
tie others; i that sense I moa lie sbowed signs of
weakness, but he made known no complaint or no
difliculties until betwoen his firet attack and that of
the 30th of April ; whereas, on the 30th of April, he
aowed aigns of something being wrong in bis ankl e;
on the provious occasions it was in the chest, and to
the best of ny belief he was not attacked in the chest
until somo days alter we commenced Our return
journy.

1341. Then, so far as you noticed, for binxiterval of
.0 days previously ta the exhibition of the red patch,
ho was in good health ?-Yes, to all appearance,

1342. I do not know whether you are aware that
in scurvy, red patvhes are not usually the first or eArliest
symptons of the disease ?-I am not aware of that.

1343. The, in .l pobability, previously ta the
eibiition of this red patch, ho must have been suffer-
ing fron scurvy ?--I am not a.ware of that, He did
not give me any reason ta suppose that lie was ill,
but, as I have remarked, I did not consider him so
strong as the rest of the party, but not weak enougli
for mo to think it advisable to end him back to the
Sip.

1344. The next ilhiess you note in this report is
that of James Good, who became ill about the 80th of
April also, or some daya previously, with diarrhea ?-

Yes.
1345. Did Good afterwards exhibit unmistakable

symiptoms of sourvy ?-ie was from time to timne
attacked with diarrhea. About the middle of May he
came ta me with a very swollen puffy looking kIee,
which ho explamned as having arisen froin slipping an
the snow, and at that timue I believed that to be the
case, but as he afterwards developed most unmistak-
able syniptonis of scurvy, I have no hesitation in
saymig t at this was nerely the coxneneement of
thein.

1346. Which was the next of your crew to exhibit
any symptons of seurvy ?-The next man to show any
symptoms of swollen legs was James Doidge, about
the 6th or 7th of May. By this time the Sergeant's
leg had nearly resuned its proper colour, but the log
was swollen and very stiff.

1347. I find ýhat, at this date also, nearly ail bands
exhibited stiffiess and swelling of the legs; is that
so ?-By this time, five mon out of the seven were
complamning very much of stiff legs. This we lad ail
been led to expect as a natural consequense of sledg-inig, having read of it in sledge journals, and also heard
it i lectures on the subject, and turpentine liniment
beinmg supplied, it was used by ail those men with a
view to assistîng them in recovering the use of their
limbs, but Doidge and Wood were the onaly two who,on the 7th, exhibited any decidedly swollen limbs, theremainder being stiff without swelling. t148. You tell us that you had been led to antioi- ppato stiffness and swelling, from lectures whioh you i
icard: wlat lectnres do you refer ta ?-I think moatnotticeably that delivered by Captain Nares at the vGeographical Society, before we left England, and tanother o» le Cantam NaA o» eledge travelling, #

befoMv we sarted, when bo partic4larly dwelt pn ail Cor. p.
the çircumstuArqg which mitght rise in eOergig, as AldrichS .
far as possible.

M9. Did this latter lecture inclhde any referencs
ta scurvy ?-None whatever.

1350. You tqld Us, 1 think, that in this lecture he
Ireferred to all the accidents that mnight occur in
sledging ?-As f#r as possible. I mean by that, thgt
he went inta the detail of the daily routine of shiftiag
travelling according to the position of the Sun; night
travelling, when it should be adopted, and why ;
the different kinds af travelling which were then
loown; the hours of travelling, and the hours of
reft; a genoral description of tenting, and A few hints
as to the best way of pitching a tent, and many other
little details of that description, whioh wore very
meful ta the whole of us.

1351. You had no instructions as ta the early
symptons of scurvy, lad you, before starting on
yonr sledging expeditions?-No.

1352. Althaugh you had sa large a proportion of
your crew laid up with vhat was eventaqlly deter-
miied ta be scnrvy, you did not yourself recognise
the disease until you oomnenoed your irotprn journey ?-No. Up ta this tiîme I imagined that it was owing
ta the stiff legs, wlich would get botter as the sledge
was lightened, and would probably be ail right before
we got back te the ship.

1353. You mentioned, in &ý previous part of your
examnination, the weights wbich would be required to
be dragged per man during this journey. In givingthose weights, did you take into consideration the
pumber of men who fromi time to time bad become
disabled during the journey -No; it is impossible
ta estimate the weights which fall ta the lot of ech
mnan when sickneus comes in ta suoh an ortent. The
mon were dragging as long as it was possible for
thent to do so, and as much as ever lay in their
power, in order to lighten the work for the others;
but as they became weaker, they must necessarily
have pulled less, and of course made it so much
heavier work for the more healthy ones. The weight
then dragged by the bealthy ones may have been
considerably beyoand those iweights wbich I have
hitherto given as the heaviest dragged on the
journey, but that was at a tie when but little more
than tbe constant weights were on the sledge. The
total weight on the sledge, when we were relieved
by Lieutenant May, nay bave been about 800 or
900 Ilbs., and the only available one for pulling them
up to his ordinary strength was Adam AylEs. Mit-
obell was able ta do a good deal if we went very
slowly. Good and Doidge were useful in giving theïr
doad weight where a standing pull was concerned,
but the party were unable to move the sledge at all
without my assistance. The weight actually dragged
by Ayles, thon, may have been over 800 Ibs.

1854. When you first recognised those symptoms
to be scurvy, were you in such circumstances that
you could by any possibility bave adopted any means
with which you were acquainted for giving any relief
ta your party F-No.

1355. You were imot near any dep6t, ivere you l'-A
fow days after I recognised the symptoms of sourvy
I reached the depot at Oape Colan. There I found m
depât, which had been deposited in my absence, and
amuongst other things was a large jar of, lime juice,
the neck of the jar having been broken; but veryittie, if any, of the lime juive could have been lost, as
the jar was placed in an upright position and the
fracture occurred above the liquid. This lime juice,of course, I took care ta issue every day, halting for
that purpose about midway between commencing the
narch in the morning and luncheon. The bille and
he land were still covered in snaow, and would have
revented any satisfactery searci for whatever sorrel
might be thero, even had I not known that the thaw,
which Sets in with great suddenness, rendered delay
'ery hazardous, hy prologpng my journ beyond
ho 20th of June, the date that I was ordered baék t«
l ship.
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1356. Do yon remember the date on 'which you
reached this depôt where you found the lime juice ?-
I think it was the 12th of June.

1357. I notice from your report that you did reach
a depot previonsly to that date, on the 5th of June?
-On my outward journey I deposited two depôts,
one at Cape Aldrich and another at Cape Alexandra.
I reached these on the 28th or 20th of May and the
5th of June respectively. but those depôts were
formed of the ordiary sledge rations.

1-3>8. Before reaclhmng those depôts which you
have last niamed, vou were satisfied of the existence
of scurvy iu your crew ?-No; it was about the 6th
of June, I think. that the guins first became tender.

1;59. What quantity of lime juice did you find at
Cape Colani?-1 did net measure the exact quantity,
but it was one large stone jar covered with wicker
work. enough for an eight-man party. I think, for
twenity days.

1360. What, do you thîmk. was about the average
tenperature te whicl this lime juice lad been exposed,
silice it liad beet deposited at Cape Colan ?-1 think
it was deposited in the depôt by Lieutenant Giffard
about the 19th of May. aftei which timîîe the ther-
mometer may have gone down to zero. When I found
it it was partially thawed, and in the forni of very
thick sludge.

1361. The jar had been broken. I think you said ?-
The neck had been broken.

1362. Did you infer that that iad been done for
some time before you found it?-I inferred that it
was broken wheni storing the depôt.

1363. I see a note on the same page of your report,
that after Lieutenant May came te your relief noue of
your crew were able te drag the ropes except one
man, Ayles. Were they ail ill of scurvy with that
exception ?-Yes; for somte days previously three of
then had been entirely excused from hauling, being
only able to cone on a few yards at a time, and then
haIt te take breath; Doidge, Good, Mitchell, and
Ayles being still in the drag-ropes. but the two
former -ery often in a fainting condition. I preferred
advancintg very slowly to putting the men on the
sledge, even had we had sufficient strength to do it.
By advancing slowly, I mean that all those men were
able te advance a few yards at a time and lalt for
breath, I did not press them in their marching, and
by giving them that amount of exercise I hoped to
prevent thein from going down entirely and utterly.

1364. Did Ayles exhubit symptoms of scurvy after-
wards ?-Immediately on Lieutenant May's parry
joining us they stepped out ei y much faster than we
lad been previously able to do, and the increased
pace and strain brought on him produced a sensation
which le described to me as that of a sprain mi his
anlkle. He, however. continued to pull until we got
on board ship, suffering acute pain for one day, and
on his reachingtlhe ship I think le was in the doctor's
hands for two days.

1365. Do you know with what illness ?-Yes, with
ScQrbutic symptoms.

1366. I observe thiat you yourself had sone
symiptoms vhichi miglit or inigit not have been
those of scurvy. Were thley those of scurvy. do
you think ?-My symptont was that of sprained aukle.

lhere was no sign of swelling, or anythmg of the
kind, and after I had beeni on board ship two days I
felt nothing more of it.

1367. Did you take lime juice on the first oppor-
tunity ?-I took lime juice directly we reached the
depôt on the 12tlh of June, and I continued my lime
juice on board the ship as usual on reaching it.

1368. Under whose medical charge did you your-
self and your crew go upon returning to the ship ?-
I went under nobody's treatment; the remainder were
under that of Dr. Colan, assisted by Dr. Moss; they
were both there.

1369. Did all the cases of scurvy terminate satis-
factorily, or were there any deaths il your crew ?-
No deaths.

1370. During this journey, with wlat drinking

water did you supply yourselves ?-Snow-water on all
occasions, except on reaching Depot Point, within
twenty-five miles of the ship, where there were pools
of water formed on the land, and we used them, but
this only for one day.

1371. I think you have told us that you judged that
the amount of work which your crew performed on
first starting was not so great as that performed by
the crews under the command of Captain Markham ?-
For the first eight days. I imagine the work to have
been very similar; in fact. from two of my men being
excused hauling. the weight per man dragged by the
remaining twelve of the two parties averaged fully as
much, if not more, than that dragged by Captain
Markham's party. After the separation froin the
Northern party, the work which fell to my men was
dragging the sledges one at a time uphill for two or
three days over troublesome travelling, but double-
manned, whereas Commander Markham's party were
rather the more heavily weighted, and the travelling
was very much worse.

1372. Then if those first cases of illness, to which I
have drawn your attention, were really cases of scurvy,

' the disease did break out as soon in your sledge party
as in the parties under the command of Captain Mark-
han ?-Sooner. On April 4th, IIill first complained;
on the 5th, Sergeant Wrood complained.

1373. Did I rightly understand you to state. that
you think it impossible to say if lime juice would or
would not prevent scurvy?-Yes, since in my journey
lime juice was not taken.

1374. You Ilinit that opinion, I presume, to your-
self ?-Yes.

1375. And your expedition ?-I mean it is impossible
for me to say it.

1376. As you know it was not tried, it must of
necessity be impossible for you to say ?-Yes.

1377. But froi your present knowledge, and no
doubt you have considered the matter carefully since
the return of your expedition. do you think it would or
would not be of very great importance to carry lime
juice as a preventative of scurvy ?-I think it advis-
able to carry anything that nay be considered a
preventive of scurvy ; but it must be borne in mind
that, when these things are taken, if their use interferes
materially with the length and duration-of the journey,
and the work done, it must be fully recognised that
limitation is necessary.

1378. I understand from an answer given by yon to
Admiral Collinson, that you do think lime juice useful
iu temperate climates, although you have doubts of
its use in arctic climates; is that so ?-My experience
in the navy will not admit of my giving any opinion
as to the merits or demerits of lime juice. I under-
stand, fromi people who have made it a careful study,
that lime juice is a very good and excellent anti-
scorbutie. During my career in the service, my only
long length of sea voyages were made when stationed
in the Pacific, i H.M.S. " Scout," and during the cruise
of IIer Majesty's ship "Challenger." On those occa-
sions the issue of lime juice lias been always made,
as far as I know. in compliance with orders on the
subject; but, in addition to lime juice, on no occasion
were we more than 60 days at sea without reaching
a harbour, v here we were enabled tô purchase fresh
vegetables, and fresh ment. Therefore I have no ex-
perience of the use of lime juice as the sole agent' for
preveuting scurvy, which is nearly the case in sledging,
with the exception of potato, which I think is the
only other antiscorbutic taken.

1379. Did you experience any difficulty in making
use of the lime juice which you found at the dépôt at
Cape Colan?-The weather ,being warmer the lime
juice was already thawed, and a delay was occasioned
only of sufficient length to thaw the water necessary
to drink it with. There vas only the weight of the
corresponding amount of fuel, which it was necessary
to carry to melt the water, and the extra weight of
sugar which was taken with it.

1380. (Dr. Donnet.) Would you describe the nature
of the snow, in your autumn and your spring journeys'?
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-The snow in the autumn, from being freshly fallen,
and not having been exposed to the very low tempera-
tures of the spring, was of a much softer and, if I
may say se, fluffy nature; and on the sledge sinking
into it, with the sledge bottom pressing hard on the
surface, it became clammy, and sometimes caked; so
that great masses of snow were forced before the
sledge as we dragged it. A similar kind of snow
may be met with towards the commencement of the
summer, when the thermometer, rising to a tempe-
rature of + 32°, or thereabouts, and snow falliug,
combinei with fog, the snow assumes very much the
saine kind of qualities. In the very cold weather,
however, the snow is finer and much more granulated;
it is just as soft in places, and at others a crust is
forned over the soft snow, which i nany cases is
just sufficiently strong not to bear you, but to let
vour foot through into the soft stuff beneath. Such
was the travelling which we had until we reached
Cape Columbia; every step we took breaking through
this crust, and up to the knee, and sometimes deeper;
and 1 lie crust in some cases was sufficiently thick to
prevert yo forcing your leg through it horizontally;
so that it becaine necessary to drag each foot out of
the identical hole into which it had broken.

1381. Iad these difficulties, such as you described,
any influence upon the cheerfuluess of the men?-Most
indoubtedly, the continuons progression by double
maning, and advancingby half loads, was, 1 will not
say depressing, but anything but conducive to cheer-
fulness. It became necessary te travel three miles
for eaci one advanced, in addition to the extra labour
involved in packiug and unpacking the sledges, and
this through snow which it was as hard to walk
through as to drag through. In fact, the drag-belt
had the effect of steadying one. The men were not
depressed.

1382. Do you think that this very great work
caused thein to overtax their strength ?-I have no
doubt that, where a difficulty arises, a man neces-
sarily puts forth more strength than he would if there
were noue. On reaching Cape Columbia we got on to
a piece of ice which lasted for about a-half to three-
quarters of a mile, with about 4 inches of suow on it.
We marched away with the provisions that had
hitherto been causing us great difficulty, without any
actual strain on the drag-belts at ail. We were able
to niarcih perfectly upright, without bending our
bodies; and instead of going along a mile or rather
over in an heur, we were going over three with much
less trouble and far greater satisfaction.

1383. At the commencement of these journeys, did
you remark any change in the spirits of your men,
caused by the difficulties they thus encountered ; for in
the latter period of your journey you mention in your
journal that "their patience and ready obedience
were admirable; but, it was to be expected, they
were wretchedly low spirited"?--The low spirits
were due to illness; a most marked change coming
over them as they got ill; but their efforts to do their
utmost and assist one another were untiring as ever.
It was more fromn the fact of their dreading unfavour-
able conparison with their other shipmates. and with
those who iad gone before us, than for any other
reason, as it was a constant theme of conversation in
the tent.

1384. Was the spirit of enthusiasm great amongst
your men ?-Very much se.

1385. Do you think that their spirit enabled them
to go through the hard work they encointered ?-I
have no doubt it assisted them very materially.

1386. Iu your evidence you mention that the cold
experienced by your party in the autumn journey
was felt in a greater degree by the Esquimaux and
the Greenlander; can you inforni me wliether these
two men had taken the same allowance of food and
the like allowance of lime juice with the other men?
-Yes, as far as I am aware.

1387. I think you said that the cold experienced
by these two men was due to the difference of their
dress?-The Esquimaux felt the cold most, and lie

was attired in sealskin, the ordinary travelling dress com. P.
which lie had brought with him from Greenland. Aldrich, E.N.
Petersen was attired in every way like ourselves, and, -
although feeling the cold rather more than we did, 15 Jan., 1877.

was not nearly so bad as the Esquimaux.
1388. Do you think that the illnesses of Color-Ser-

geant Wood and Elias Hill were caused by the com-
bined action of the fatigue and the cold they had
undergone ?-I think that their illness was more
attributable to the way in which they marched when
the strain of the drag-belt was brought across the
chest, thereby perhaps necessitating greater efforts
to get their breath than in the case of blue-jackets
where, by bendiug their body forward, and giving
themselves a half twist, they brought the strain cf the
drag-belt on to their shoulder blades, that on the
chest being comparatively nothing.

1389. Do you consider that the difficulty of
breathing which you observed in many of your sick
men was caused by the beit itself ?-No ; I do not,
as the men invariably pulled on the shoulder; and
in addition to that the complaints in the chet were
not exhibited in any cases, except those of the
marines, for a considerable period afterwards, when
the sledge was very light.

1390. I see in your report, that on the j7th of
May, turpentine liniment was used by ail bande?-
Nearly all.

1391. Were ail your men at this time more or
less affected?-In my report I said, "nearly all
hands," the exceptions being Ayles and Mitchell, and
I think probably Good.

1392. I understood you to say that you were
instructed by the medical officer of your ship to
administer scurvy-grass ?-Yes.

1398. But that was in the event of your finding it;
you say you found none. Were you able te find
sorrel, crauberries, or other reputed antiscorbutics on
the ground you travelled over ?-No; the land was
covered with snow during the whole journey, with the
exception of the few bare places which I came across
on the return journey, and vegetation here was
extremely scant., and nothing beyond a very little
green moss was found. The whole extent of the
bare patch on which I was, was not more than from
30 to 40 .yards long. The only other bare places I
saw during the journey were the faces of cliffs., On
the face of Cape Columbia, on carefullylooking about,
I got one small specimen of the poppy of the previeus
year's growth.

1394. In ail ships in which you have served, was
not lime juice issued to the crew after the ship had
been at sea fourteen days. H[ave you remarked this ?
-I think I am right in saying that in the " Chal-
lenger " the lime juice was commenced four days
after we liad been at sea, in )ther ships froin ten
to fourteen days.

1395. Can yen give ary reason why the issue of
lime juice took place in the "Challenger" four days
after your departure ?--No. I cannot.

1896. Have you forned any idea of the reasons
why lime juice is given to ships, and are you aware
that it possesses any especial virtue ?-Yes, I have
formed an idea froin the fact that it le supplied as a
known antiscorbutic.

1397, Did you find the lime juice at Cape Colan of
great use to your sick men ?-I cannot say that I did.
It was taken with great pleasure as a change, and
also because we knew that it was considered a good
thing; but the men did not improve after we reached
the depôt; in fact, they became rapidly weaker.
Good and Doidge notably were men who, up te that
time, lad been fairly able to do a good share of their
work. About three days after we lft the depôt
they began te get from time to time in a half-fainting
condition, and rapidly got worse, until by the time
we reached the relief party, nine days after leaving
the depot, Doidge was not on the drag-rope at ai,
and Joseph Good, although, there, was so more for
the sake of example than anything else.

1898. During these ninte days after leaying the
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Çoin. P. opot, bad you hme juice ini sufficient quantity toAidricl. 4s. adîuaister tu flie mien ?-Yes, we had the ordinary
s au 1877. ratioi. il fot rathetr over. Tho allowane of lime

juice I issued was guided by carefully considering
the nimber of days I should le on my journey to thenext depôt at View Point, and the quantity of lime
juice in te jar. Vi oui this I issued regularly between
half and three-quarters of a pint of liiou juice. whichappeared to be stronger than the lune juice which we
1isd heen acwustomed to during the winter.

1399. Do youi think, from this stienigth, that itcontaied a larger proportion of lime juice than that
which was issiued durig the wiuter months ?-I donot tLink it was any veaker.

1400. You have no doubt given much thought tothe quies ion of the issue of lnie juicet in arctictiavclliiig; would you adviso, this article to be
çarried in gll ýiture sledge parties ?-l would adviscthat, if possible, neans should lie found that it mightbe t4ien. as anuy procaliution cWnot but fa to be ofbenofig ti sledge travellers; but as no sucli imeansb4w beenut hheý to founid, it woubl becomo a question
of elioiug the jouriiey, and extra delay and weightcaused by carrymig the lhme juice. Ilealth being aprnary uiueul. of course these drawbacks might besuiluitteil taoi if fou1id nkeces-sary.

4401. In your evidence to the Comumittee I believe
you ]lave giNen it as your oloi< that no change
coubi be inade in the diotary uf sledge parties. I would
call our attention to the article iui, of which balf-

-gi is given 4s the daily allowance issued; did allthe men take this allowance, and would you giveyour personal expeiiico of it, whether it increased
your physical strenîgth. enabled you tho better tosleep, and produce other effects which you reniarked?
-1 hve Ili my suggestious for- the sledging diet re-ferred to the intruduction of preserved meat in lieu ofpeiGPican whe e game cannot bc depended on. Withreference to rumi, all muy crew, includmig nyself, drank
it, with theexceptionof Ayles, and in cases of sickness,
whou 1 dewnied it advisable to stop it. Our custom was,after toutinig at night, to have our tea, then the poin-inican, and theu the allowance of rum. Tho rum andthe tobacca together bad, I cousider, a most cheeringad salutary effect ou my sledge crew. Speaking
fia peisonal 1perience, 1 can only say that after abeavy day's marcoh h is a mnost satisfactory thcng toait ýu oie sýeeping-bag, with one's head weli covered
up, and snoke a pipe. and di ink one's rum. Only onatn occasion did I try rum u the iniiddle of the day;tt vas on the 18th of May, whexi fron my extremae
camp . inade a half journiey out with a light sledge,
in order to get as far as possible, and if possible tabuId a cairn; aic in oder to travel as light as I couklI lkft part ai the ooking apparatus behind me, andtook tt4e bai-e eliaacof aiemn. After lunch we
bgan aur retfri to tie tent, ut d. notwithstancting thatWe Lad a very light sledge, I found that the men
außered inonveaience from the rum, which they hesi-

tated not tO say was not so good for working on as the
teS. Tîhis, of course. may have been from the fact of
thei men being debilitated, as we hear of other sledge
parties using their rum in the middle of the day, adliking it, and doiug excellent work on it.

1402. Did you siid that Ayles possessed in any re-
spect any advantage over the other mon, he being atotal abstainer? -He had the benefit of health and
strength during the whole joumney; but whether it is
due to total abstinence or not, I am quite unable to
say.

1403. From your personal experience, would youconsider the use of spirits necessary in a future sledge
party ?-Yes.

1404. Was the aUowance of half-an-ounce of tea
taken in your aledge dict list the tea whkh is usuallyserved ont in the navy. or was it what you have
termed " coipressed " tea. and what is the difference ?
-- Ve were furnished at first starting on the spring
journey m ith compressed tea; we used that tea until
the 12th of Juno. when we reaclhed Cape Colan depôt.At that depot we found the wvrvice tea, and we used
that until we reached the ship.

1405. Yuu exprwessed an opinion as to the supe-
riority of tea over rumn; at the saine time you saidthat the time taken by single sîcdges for this purposewould cause a delay of one hour and a quarter ta one
hour and a half; would you not consider this time
worth sacrificing, or would you shorten your journeys
to give extra time to the making of the tea ?- would
always advocate the use of tea in the mniddle of the
day.

1406. (The Chairman.) Would snow shos have been
of service in your sledge journeys ?-For the officer,
Yes. I think it would enable him to get over a greatdeal more ground where he can be spared frn the
sledge pai ty; but I do not thiink snow sioces would be
of any use in dragging a sledge. I think, in future
siledge parties, it would be as well to take one or two
pairs of snow shoes, not only for purposes of explora-
tion, but also in the ovent of the necessity of com-
uiunicating betweei two points.

1407. Vhat description of snow shoes would yourecomnmend ?-My experience of snow shoos is not '

large, but I think the Canadian snow shoe is very (
goud.

1408. Will you furnish the Committee with the ,
following returns of those sledge journeys in which -'

-ou were in comnmand, in the forims which will be
supplied to you by the Secretary: first, a meteoro-
logical retura ; secondly, a returu of sledge work';
and, third, a return of distance travelled ?-Yes. (Appendix 18).

1409. IIad yeu the same journeys to undertake0
again, would you diminish the length of the dai's f
.lauriey ?-Ii the event o the same ymuptos comThg"
ont agaiii, 1 thînk 1 would, ta a certain extent, lgtnthe work; but for all healthy men a journey of nini
hours and a-half to ten hours is not too much.

T4e witness witshPrew.

COMMANDLn AIMCn ARHUn OMA4,SE PnR.N., examined,
Coili-. A. A. 1110. (11C~ CI*'/îù-»;z.) Ou whal, day ilid yon joi

C Pair. R.N. the l r ?-Ou tlie lbtli of Aîril, a 87 , t e day
- she was commissioned.

10 Jau., 1877. 1411. Did you belong to her till she vas paid off >

1412. Enumerate the sledge joui ieys in whicli you
were engaged ?-I was engaged im the autuu, the
ftrs time for four days, taking out the boats; thonfor twenty-oue days laying oct the depôt at Cape
Joseph i enry; and n the spring for seventy-twodays ia theo aurney iîortli.

1413. (Admirai &r B. Collinen.) What kind of
âk1ges was your lirt jouriey performed with ?-With an eighit-tnan sledge.

1414. Was tho second journey of twenty-one daysperformed with the same ?-Yes; I started with a
twelvc-man, but that broke through the ice, and we
had to go baok and take an eight-men.

1415. WVhat was tho wei ht dragged on the fi
jourucy by each man on tho averago?-That I a
unuable to say.

1416. On the second journey, thait of twenty-o:
iays, eau yu gvo the Comnittee any idea of wh
was the wight dragged by them ?--Two hundr
pounds, I think, within a few pounds

1417. Did the same men compose the creWg'q
both occasions ?-Yes.

1418. oas their health in any way affected ?-W
flot that I couc] sce.

1419. HIad you any frost-bites ?-Yes, in
second journey, there were several, but no bai
nonie whicli necessitatcd amputation, or an thËi
luait sort.

1420. Vere thero any symptoms of sc" ?.-
thatever.1421. Was the travelling froma the ship to



depôt, which yo laid out in the autumh, better oli
the autumun journey or on the spring joutney?-ery
much botter in the spring.

1422. You were therefore subjected to greatet
inconvenience during the autumn journey than yon
were in the spring journey until yotu left the shore?-
Yes.

1423. On leaving the shore, will you describe to thé
Committee the difficulties which yon had to cobtenfd
with ?-The principal difflculty 'was daused by the
hurumocks between the fines over which we passed,
.and which had in niost instanes to bc levelled with
the pick and shovel before the eledges could be taken
across. The snow also was deep and soft In places,
but nort nearly se bad as in the autuiih

1424. Your firet knowledge of the men being
affected wvith the scurvy occurred on what dath ?-
The first man broke down about ten days after
starting on the Saturday before Eater day, the lth
of April I think it Wus; but then I was not aware
at the tinie that the symptoms were scorbuîtie.

142,3. Was that on your sledge or Coninabdet
larkham's ?-In mine ; there was one ni in each
at the sane time.

1426. When you reached the furthest point, how
many men belohiging to your sledge were of tic use to
you to drag the sledge ?-Three.

1427 Was any man obliged to be put on the
sledge at that time ?-Ail the three were on the
sledge.

1428. Are you speaking of both sledges dr your
own ?-Only of my own,

1429. Was the prostration of the me; veiry
sudden ?-With two of the men it wvas suddn, and
with the third it was gradual,

1430. What steps did you také tu allevfite the
distress which had fallen upon yo ?-At first we
used turpentine liniment and bandages; but when wei
found that that did no good, we discoutiited the lise
of the liniment.

1431. Had yon any lime juice?-Twh quart
bottles of lime juice.

1432. Did you use It P-Ve iused It as soon a We
were sure that the synptoms were seorbutiti that
was when the guns began to get bad

1433. Had yon anuy difflculty in using it P-There
was great difficulty in thawing it sufflciently, as on
ail occasions we endeavoured to, thaw the whole of it
if it was possible.

1434. When did yo administr the lih1o juide 1 at
what hour in the day -Afte suppnr. in the evening.
We gave half-a-gill of lime juice, filling up a pint
pannikin with water, giving It to the tht'ee iefi Who
were worst.

1435. How long Were yoù able to dontilnu the
ration of lime juice? -For isbout a Week eveÈy day)
and afterwards every other day for a fobilght

1436. When you recached thb shdMt' did yot fihd
any lime juice at the depôt ?-No.

1487. Would yo advlei liniâ jlice bning earried in
future expeditions on the sledge jout-Ay9 ?-Yeà

1438. Yo fron your expgrionde think that it shbuld
b part of the dally ration ?-Yés.

1439. (Admiral iiyfleflé1d.) Did yon reeive In-
structions from the medical officers of your Slip és to
the symptoms of scurvy and the r'enedy whidh àhuild
be applied ?-No.

1440. Did yon suffer yourself from @dufVy in your
journey to the north ?--I had jtist the first Veff
slight symptoms when I feached the ship,

1441. To -whîat do you attribute the lIhMthit of
yourself while every one etse was stftok dowri; I
mean with regard to habits àùd coelstitutinl ?=-I
have no idea.

1442. But you took the Éamne food, thé safue tatmita,
allowance of rum, and so fofth as the othes ôf the
expeditioi ?-EXactly the sanie

1443. Haid yo falet in reachfhfg thé âhip and thuls
obtaining succour, what do yo cobeidel' Would have
been the fate of those you left bôind, Éeinemberlig
the condition i which yo léft themn?à-I think

that ihost probatbly niofi théff M Wduld ih? Gdinr. A. A.
dlied. o. BIrr, 1.

1444, Buit wottld thé romalhdE bave beeh able to ~
get home ?--rhey Woild fidt hâve beeli àble to roah 16.T .1
the ship withoit assistande; somebody else would
have had to come in and get assistance for the
patty.

1445. And Wias there diYbody fit to dé bo besided
yöutself ?-Ne: ,ther thuans Would haVe had to be
taken. The worst cases -would have had to bo lefti I
thlnk ; ahd thbse Who Weë- fft to sftne eh Would hte
had to cono ai togethier as qui.kldy as thery b6tid

1446. I think *o utiideistôõd frôrï Captain Matkham
that thece Was no Ililib julée rfired 1on yout sledg
jourhey exdbpting for the ise ef the siMk ?-Thé only
linie jilice takeni Wff two qdaf bôttleà iù ëeàl sledie.

1447. Which Were iiituhded fbi' thb usé of the sict ?
-Yes.

1448. IIad you to inedieal dorbfûrts of riedicuiba of
any des1ption ?-We had medidines, but n unedleat
comfbrts,.

1449. Did you recognise the Ëlist sy iþtbrtâ of the
sèt-ivy whefi they broke ouit ?-No the guiân g*e
us the first intimation of it.

1450. Iui à doctor been WlUi your þ&fty, do ydui
think yiu would hlv'e rideivnd mndh tadvâhtage ffori
his islttthce aild so hane i.elieVedè the muffeirigt tif
the men ?-Yes.

1451. Ofn you from atWrprént é2peMenee suggst
atly alterations iii the elqipfnbitt of à àledgé, or better
cooking appatâtuts ?-NM, I think ail thé equlpineath
were good. 'Éhe hhlþrbvrtnehta that Wti tilet t Blk
in the cooking apparatus were not successfttl.

1452, Durlig the jotitly to the north, did you
prticipate with the uten in workilg, and ntkil the
roads, and in dragging the sledges, and this reaYl ,gt
through the same exertion that the hitti did 1-bùtirogr
the first part of the joirney I partidipttied in the Mdad
iaking the whole time, and befote Ptndhihg the
faîthest point joined Ii the diragging frobi tht tlne
till they reached the ship. In an\vte to the 1titstidh
asked just now, what cause I would give for ihy
oWtl imntinity ffin stllrvy, I wtild say, flot having
workted so hard ttt first.

1451. Thieh ybu Wouild conhitier that; It id u1uâda-
viable for then, wheh first Mttiting frô1m a ghip,
unaccustomed to bard work, to bo forced to eïeft
their fullest stregth ic the early dtayà of ttâvelling ?
--Ys.

1454. NÔ#, daà yui ihopute to that the dauiM
of~ an outbreak on your sledge journeys, waih
dleatly dIld hot otcur go freqtuently ot go setttig-
dtieing the sledge jottrueys il previotis Arctfò
vkoyages -No, bLciisé We tded Ii1 overy wây to
save the men, and not té tiVetWbtk theni bu f9tt
startings

1456. Theti ecan ycu gi v tho 0tiliftiittee äg ilYnfoN
mation on the subject of the presetit ifiqtlry, with
referende to the ouctbidk li tcUlVf lin the teCènt
afetic exþedition. I want tô kribw *Iiththëf
have formed any theory in your own fiid ad tô thé
<itbreak of stitrVy, knlowlhg idW No rauch fts yil d0,
havi]19 feâdi, thé adcutint of othét Voyaes, dfid kut-W
itig W\iiàt diffét'éhte Uxlsted bet*eh the haYadiéÉ bf
thel undrtàking ruid the dharatblr ôf yotd ?-A-k
short tihie after rtliechfig the àhip I forlhed the idèâ
that the absehce of thé duh for suth à leUgthetedl
period must have had a great effect upon the whole of
our constitutirons, moie sô thau In pttiIdui exp6i.
tidts; nd that thàt, id a great mehture, 1elpd tb
prodice the Otitbreak.

14hb. Theni it %vas ëlearly iiob fuenial that phyz
sical ?-No, certainly not mental.

145Y. 13iit how f1d6s the agbtiee of light affct the
body physically, further thati fnàking' yo1 ¥wy pitdP

That I ail uintblt fb sIty; but I thuik éuih thé fery
fact of producing paleness is sufficient to âhoW ftlia t l:
does ilffeti the donaËtitûhtlt.

145& But db yd1i bot hitude loibf es ditily Io ite
dpisesibn Ot 'pirits thiti t he aetu4lli tal égêt
.- Nô. thefè Wa 10 dépfedibh -f t èp1hté ep-i
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rienced in the slightest degree, as far as my know-
ledge goes.

1459. Can you inform the Committee what number
of days of darkness you experienced more than those
who wintered in Sir Edward Belcher's expedition?-
No, I cannot.

1460. You have nothing else to attribute the out
break to than the extended darkness ?- And the
consequent confinement, and dampness, between
decks.

1461. But that would have been the same, perhaps,
in each expedition ?-It might have been.

1462. Do you think that if lime juice could have
been mixed with the tea it would have beenî a very
objectionable introduction to the beverage ?-I tried
the experiment myself, and the mixture was certainly
one of the most unpalatable drinks that I have
tasted.

1463. But may not that be the want of habit;
because in some parts of the world, for instance, in
Havannah, it is customary always to mix lime juice
with the tea. and I believe in Russia ?-That is what
I have understood, and have tried a squeeze of lemon
myself in it, and liked it; but putting in lime juice
produced a very different result. Two or three drops
in tea make it pleasant; but the quantity which would
have to be put in to do any good produces the reverse
effect.

1464. What was the result of your experience
while travelling aa to the effect of taking tea in
preference to rum?-My experience was, that tes in
the middle of the day for lunch, was infinitely prefer-
able to rum.

1465. But are you of opinion that rum might be
altogether abandoned for these journeys?-No;
certainly not.

1466. And what do you say about the use of
tobacco ?-With the exception of myself the men
hardly smoked at all.

1467. But why; were they not smokers ?-Those
that were smokers did not care about it when sledg-
mg.

1468 But at night, when you made up your tents,
did not the men take a pipe ?-In the very cold
weather, there was difficulty through the pipes getting
frozen, and afterwards they did not seem to care
about it.

1469. (Dr. Fraser.) Did your men not care for
tobacco in any forn; did they chew it ?-One man
smoked and chewed, but none of the others chewed, I
think.

1470. What was the history of that man who
chewed in reference to the outbreak of scurvy ?-He
complained of his legs, I think on May the lth, just
before we reached our furthest.

1471. Will you give us his name ?-George Win-
stone; but he continued to drag at the sledge till the
day I left the party.

1472. He did not suffer so much as many other
men ?-No, and he recovered almost immediately after
reaching the ship.

1473. Now, I understand you to have told the
Committee that the main cause of the outbreak of
scurvy in this expedition, so far as you can arrive at
any conclusion, was the absence of sun-light for a
prolonged period. Am I right in that?-That is
putting it in rather stronger terms than I should
wish.

1474. Then to what extent do you think it was a
cause ?-The main cause, I should say, was the in-
sufficiency of proper food. I imagine that if a suffi-
ciency of proper food was at hand, scurvy would not
break out.

1475. The main cause was the insufficiency of
proper food, yon think ?-Yes.

1476. The quantity was sufficient I think. was it
not ?-Ample,

1477. Then what do yon think was the impropriety
of the food ?-I do not think there was any impro-
priety in the food, as far as our knowledge goes at
present; but I think that it would be advisable, if

possible, to try if some other articles of, food could
not be found for use in the arctic regions.

1478. Then why do yo assign the main cause to
the insufficiency of proper food, if you are iniable to
say that the food was imrproper ?--Because I believe
that the presence of scurvy itself is suicient evidence
that there is a lack of proper food for the human
system.

1479. In fact, all experience of scurvy, probably
without a single exception, has shown that it has not
depended upon over exertion, upon absence of sun-
light, upon damp or confinement, but upon insufficiency
of proper food; do you agree with that ?-Insufliciency
of proper food being the primary cause in all cases.

1480. So that absence of sunlight, with proper
food, or dampness or confinement, or great exertion,
each with proper food, will not be sufficient to cause
scurvy; that is what you mean to say ?-Iow
absence of sunlight works upon the system of course
I do not know, or what to expect from it; but vith
regard to the others I should net expect to see scurvy
caused by them.

1481. You have been asked about this lime juice
which vas carrried by your boat; I understand you
carried two bottles in your boat ?-Yes.

1482. Two ordinary beer bottles ?-Fruit bottles.
1483. How did you protect the bottles fromn bemg

broken?-They were carefully stowed in the boat, as
carefully as we could stow them.

1484. You succeeded in protecting them from being
broken ?-The neck of one was slightly broken.

1485. This lime juice was carried iii order to give it
in any case of scurvy, that might occur; is that what we
are to understand, or what was the reason why it was
carried ?-I did not give the orders for it to be carried,
those were given by other authority.

1486. You know, however, that it was not used
until cases did occur, is net that so ?-Certainly.

1487. And its use was restricted to these cases, as
I understood ?-Undoubtedly, as it was not used
before they occurred, nost undoubtedly it was
restricted to the cases after they did occur.

1488. I want to ask you (very much for my own
information) what was the form in which the preserved
potatoes were carried during the sledging ?-In bags.

1489. Dry ?-Dry ; they remained perfectly good.
1490. Did you always ensure that the quantity

which is mentioned in the diet list was daily given to
each man of your party ?-The preserved potato was
cooked with the pemmican, so that it had to be eaten
with the pemmican, and if a man could not eat it of
course he did not get the potato.

1491. Some men could not eat the mixture?-" If "
he did not, I say; at first starting the full allowance
was invariably eaten by everybody, but later, when
they began to get ill, they lost their appetites and
then they could not est it.

1492. What kind of pemmican did you carry ?-Both
plain and sweet.

1493. Was the plain salted, or was either form
salted as carried ?-It was undoubtedly necessary to
add salt to it to make it palatable.

1494. That is in cooking you mean ?-In cooking.
1495. But bad it been previously salted ?-That I

cannot say.
1496. Did you, like another expedition I think, carry

bacon also ?-Yes.
1497. Did any of your men prefer the bacon to the

pemmican ?-When they becanie bad and their mouthe
very snre. the lean of bacon was almost the only
thing they could eat.

1498. Did you notice if the pemmican appeared to
increase the thirst of your party at all; that you
might have seen possibly from the difference produced
where bacon was used in preference ?-No, 1 did not
see that it produced thirst.

1499. You have been asked about receiving in-
structions, I think, from the medical officers previously
to your starting on the north sledging expedition.
Had you had brought under your notice the recomn-
mendations and instructions of the. Medical Director-.
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General as to the general hygienic conduct of the
expedition?-No.

1500. You did not know of the existence of these
recomniendations, did yon?--[ knew there were some
papers from the Director-General, but what I did not
know.

1501. You were not acquainted with the contents of
these instructions?-No.

1502. What kind of drinking water did you obtain
in this northern expedition ?-We used snow as a rule,
and ice when we could be sure of getting it fresh.

1503. Do you know if the drinking water was ever
examinied; was there any cheinical analysis made
of it by any of the medical officers ?-Not during
the sledging, but I believe that corresponding water
was frequently analysed on board the ship by the
surgeon, Dr. Moss.

1504. Did your appetite ever fail during the expe-
dition ?-I was always able to eat my allowance
the whole time, but towards the end I had to force
myself rather to do so.

1505. You were suffering from sone slightly sus-
picious synptoms towards the end.?-I had what the
doctors called petechie.

1506. Your appetite renained good quite as long as
that of any other member of your party ?-Longer.

1507. Then you presented an exception, not only in
the comparative immunity from scorbutic syniptoms,
but also in the excellent condition of your appetite,
to the generality of your crew ?-Yes; then I imagine
that tlie oeu reacted on the other.

1508. (Dr. Donnet.) You mention in your evidence,
the ai sence of the sun as having had an influence in
the production of scurvy; was this due to the real
absence of the sun, or do you think it was owing to
the confinement which necessarily followed upon its
absence ?-My idea was that the real absence of the
sou produced a great effect.

1509. Did the bard work, of which you had ample
experience in your own person, assist in producing
scurvy ?-Undoubtedly.

1510. Do you believe that it was a chief cause of
producing this disease, or was it simply an aid?-
Simnply an aid; certainly not the cause.

1511. [ad the culd you experienced any action in
the pi oduction of this disease ?-1 should tbink not.

1512. Did you suffer from snow-bUndness ?-- A
little.

1513. W'as it blindness, or was it simply inflamma-
tion of the eyes ?-lt was swellings of the cheeks and
face gcnerally, producing very great pain, and making
the eyes weak, so that you were unable to use them,
but not any pain in the eyes.

1514. Did this inability of using the eyes arise from
blindness, or fron inflammation of the covering of the
eye; were your eyes red, inflamed in fact ?-1 thbik
so, but there was no pain in the eyes themselves.
The reason 1 say I was suffering from snow-blindness
is, that the doctor was with us, and he told me it vas
snow-blindness, but I imagined that snow-blindness

produced great pain in the eye itself, whereas 'had
no pain whatever in the eye, merely a swelled, face,
and swelled round the brows, which produoed intense
pain on turning in, from the change of temperature.

1515. I ask this question, as I perceive from
Commander Markham's journal that, in spite of the
enow-blindness -with which you were affected, you
were able to continue work, and breaking through the
hummocks, and making the roads?-I had entirely
recovered before it became necessary to make a road.

1516. Li your evidence you said that you con-
sidered that tea was infinitely superior to rum.
Would you give the Committee such informa-
tion as you have gained upon the value of
tea, and any experience of its action' upon
your own system?-I said that tea was infinitely
superior to rum for lunch, as, if having te work bard
after an allowance of rum, in my personal experience,
I felt a reaction which was not pleasant, but always
after tea felt better, and more fit for work than pre-
viously, and without any reaction.

1517. Did the spirits, which you state to have pro-
duced this reaction, disable yon from work ?P-Par±ialy.

1518. Are you able to describe the eNects tbey
produced upon you ?-For a time one worked better ;
then they produced weakness for a time, till the effect
wore off.

1519. Do you think that spirits shouldform a part
of the ration of a sledge joumey ?-Yes.

1520. For what reason?-Because after supper in
the evening a glass of grog is very comforting, and
assists one to get to sleep.

1521. Do you consider lime juice essential for an
arctic sledge journey ?-Yes; for sledge parties as at
present constituted in the regions in -which we
travelled.

1522. Did you observe any craving for lime juice
amongst the men of your party ?--When they -knew
that they had scurvy they were very glad to iget it,
but it did not produce any craving in the case of one
man who nerely took it medicinally and did not like
it.

1523. (The Chairman.) What generally was the
depth of the snow in your northern jouiney across
the ice ?-Generally, on the floes, the feet and the
runners of the sledge just broke through the upper
crust for perhaps an inch.

1524. We have had it 'in evidence that the men
were generally up to their knees. and frequently up to
their waists ?-That would refer to the snow amaongst
the hummocks in the spring journey, or to the autumn
travelling.

1525. In the march which you undertook alone to
the ship, and to which the greater part of the northern
sledging party were indebted for their safe return,
would snow shoes have been of service to you ?-
Yes, very great.

1526. What description of snow shoe would you
recommend ?-I have not had sufficient experience of
them to be able to give an opinion.

The witness withdrew.

LiEUTENANT GEoRGs LE CLEnC EGERTON, R.N., examined.

1527. (The Chairman.) On what day did you join
the " Alert " ?-On the 15th of April, 1875.

1528. And did you belong to her until she was paid
off ?-Yes.

1529. Enumerate the sledge journeys in which you
wvere engaged ?-In the autumn of 1875 I went away
for four days in charge of a five-man sledge, and in
tht' spring of 1876 I went away firet in coxmmand of
the dog-sledge with one man, .Petersen, and Lieu-
tenant Rawson accompanying me down to the
"Discovery" and back again. The next trip, I had
conunand of the dog-sledge, and I went over, in
company with Lieutenant Rawson, to Greenland
and back again. Then I took charge of a party
of the "Discovery's" men over to Greenland, and
came back with the dog-sledge under Lieutenaut May.

Then I went away in charge of a party with the dogs
for 14 days on an exploring expedition. Then I went
out in charge of a sledge party for Commander Mark-
ham's relief, and afterwards I went away to bring
the boats on board,

1530. (Admiral Sir B. Collinson.) How many days
were you absent when you went to the " Discovery "
and back ?-First of ail, I started away on March the
12th, and returned to the ship again on the ;l5th; :and
then my second start was on the 20th of March, and
I reached the " Discovery " on the 25th, and left on
the 30th, and reached the "Alert" on the 4th of
April.

1531. And then to Greenland, how many days were
you'absent?--I am not quite cerain.

1532. You went twice to Ureerland ?-Yes.

Lieut. G. Le
Clerc Egerton,

RN.

16 Jan. 1877

le Zan., 18".
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lient. a. Le 1533. Did you go to the saine place ?-Yes.
GO1ecgertO4 134. Repulse Harbour?-Yes._L. 1535. Then you were absent for 14 days upon an
16 an., 1877. exploring expedition ?-Yes.

1536. Where did you go to ?-We went up to the
foot of the United States range of mountains.

1537. Inland ?-Inland.
1538. And then yon went for Commander Mirark-

ham's relief. and to bring the boats. Were these
always with dogs ?-No.

1539. Which were with dogs, and which without?
-The first trip with dogs was down to the "Dis-
covery" and back. My next trip over to Greenland
I went with dogs, and the inland exploring expedi-
tion.

1540. On the relief expedition what sledge had you ?
-- An eight-man sledge.

1541. And for the boats?--I had 12 men, an eight-
man sledge and a satellite sledge.

1542. In your opinion would the travelling between
the "Alert" and the "Discovery," or the travelling
between the " Alert" and Repulse Harbour, be the
best?-The travelling between the "Alert" and
Repulse Harbour was the best, uindoubtedly.

1543. Had you any difficulty with the ice foot
between the "Alert " and the "Discovery" ?-Very
great difliculty. Tiere was no regular ice foot, but
the land coming very steep down to the water, and
the hummocks being pressed up on the land, yo
simply had to travel between the land and the hum-
mocks, occasioning very frequently having to lower
the sledge down on to the floe, leaving the land, and
then sometimes having to drag it up again.

1544. Was the ice foot ever vertical then ?-Ye.
1545. And what height ?-Varying from 5 feet to

about 30 feet.
1546. When you went inland had you any difficulty

in dragging the sledge ?-Yes, on accounît of the deep
snow.

1547. Which in your opinion is preferable, journey-
ing over the land or journeying over the sea?-That
depends. If I had a light sledge I wolid rather have
the travelling over the hummocks than through very
deep snow.

1548. How many men had you when you went
inland ?-Two men, and C(aptain Pielden, and Mr.
Mitchell, the paymaster of tlie " Discovery," accom-
panîed me.

1549. Five all told ?-Five all told.
1550. Was the snow very deep ?-As we got iland

it was very deep indeed.
1551. How deep do you think it was?-1t was so

deep that we could not get along with an empty
sledge with the dogs, the dogs could net get
through it.

1552. Had you ever to travel over the land denuded
of snow ?-Not on that occasion.

1553. Did you fall in with iany lakes ?-Yes, two
or three.

1554. Did yon cross thein on the sledge?-Yes.
1555. Without difficuly ?--Yes, the lakes were not

far inland.
1556. (Admiral Ingleield.) When you travelled

with the dogs did you have an Esquimaux with yon,
or a Dane ?-Yes, on one occasion.

1557. Were yon able to drive the sledge and ride
upon it as the Esquimaux do ?-No, never.

1558. Did yo carry a snpply of lime juice ?---When
I went on the exploring trip inland I did, and afterwards.

1559. What quantity did you carry, and of how
many did your party consist then?-The party was
five, and we carnîed an ounce of lime juice daily, per
man.

1560. And consumed it?-Yes.
1561. Had yon instructions from the medical

officer in case of an outbreak of scurvy ?-No, not in
case of an outbreak of scurvy.

1562. Then you received only medical instructions
for general use ?-Yes, for general use,

1563. What scurvy had yon anongst the men in
your longest journey ?-Our longest journey was only

fourteen days, and the only case of scurvy waa
Frederic the Esquimaux.

1564. Did lie take his lime juice regularly ?-Yes,
lie was very fond of it.

1565. Had lie any idea of an antiscorbutic inde-
pendent of what yon administered te him, such as
frozen seal's flesh ?-No, lie never said anything that
I know of.

1566. Was his a severe case ?-No.
1567. Did yon find the equipment of your dog-

sledge and cooking apparatus satisfactory?-We
found the equipment very satisfactory, but not the
cookîng apparatus.

1568. In what respect did it fail ?-The cooking
occupied such a long time.

1569. Can you suggest any improvement in it ?-
No, with the exception of a few small improvements
wbich we made on board I could net suggest anything
else.

1570. When yen used the lime juice on your
journey, were you obliged to thaw it separately, and
did it occupy a much longer time in cooking ?-No; I
did not take it until May. and then it did not freeze.

1571. (Dr. Fraser.) H1ow many excursions had
you altogether in the autunm and spring ?--One in
the autuni, and six in the spring.

1572. And the greater nuîmber of these were very
short expeditions, I presume ?-Very short.

1573. Which was the longest ?-My exploring trip
inland.

1574. To Greenland, do you mean?-No; not to
Greenland; to Grinnell Land.

1575. How long did the expedition to Greenland
last ?-I do not know.

1576. A shorter time than 14 days?-Yes; about
eight days, I think.

1577. It was in the trip to Grinnell Land th'at you
had a case of scurvy, I think you said ?-Yes.

1578. Did you start froi the " Alert" ?-Yes.
1579. With a crew of five, I think you said ?--

Five, two men and Captain Fielden, and Mr. Mitchell,
the paymaster of the " Discovery."

1580. Yon carried provisions for 14 days, I sup-
pose ?-Yes.

1581. Who drew the sledge ?-The dogs.
1582. How was the Esquimaux employed ?-In

charge of the dogs, driving the dogs.
1583. I suppose lie had the hardest work of any of

the party ?-No; we used to ease him off as much as
possible.

1584. We have heard from previous witnesses that
taking charge of dogs is very hard work ?-Yes.

1585. low long had this Esquimaux been pre-
viously enployed, previously to this expedition I
mean ?-It was his second trip sledging in the spring

1586. He had wintered in the " Alert," I suppose ?
-Yes ; lie had wintered in the " Alert."

1587. Hlad he enjoyed good health during the
winter ?-I beieve se.

1588. His diet, however, in winter quarters would
be a greater change to him than to the other members
of the crew, would it not ?-I could not answer that
question.

1589. In the expedition in which he accompanied
you. did he suffer mnuch from the cold ?-No.

1590. Was he clad in the same manner as the other
niembers of your party ?-Yes.

1591. Did he take exactly the sanie food?--Yes;
but lie had not much appetite.

1592. He had net nuch appetite from the com-
mencenent of your expedition ?-Yes.

1593. Do yen know if he took the allowance of
lime juice which you have mentioned regularly?-
Yes ; ho took it regularly.

1594. From the day on which he started ?-Yes.
1595. What was that allowance ?-One ounce.
1596. When was that given?-We used to give it

generally in the evening, just when we halted, as
soon as we could get the water melted; but seme-
times we used to get very bot in working, and we
would halt in the afternoon and make it then.
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1597. The whole quantity was given at one time?
-At one time.

1598. What symptom of illness did you first notice
in this man ?--is legs became of a blueish reddish
culour, much like a bruise.

1599. He had been feeble, I presume, sómetime
previously ?--He did lot complain about it at ail, but
lie was never a very strong man.

1600. Did he complain at all of fugitive pains
previously to the discolouration ?-No.

1601. Had he any change in bis gums at any time
so far as you know ?-No.

1602. Had he any diarrhea ?-No, no diarrhoa.
1603. Was he able to continue his employment

all the time ?--Nearly so; when we came to a
good bit of travelling we used to put him on the
sledge.

1604. low long was he ill ?-I am not quite
certain.

1605. Did he recoverbefore the excursion was over ?
-No; he had not recovered then.

1606. (Dr. Donnet.) What measures did you take
with the Esquimaux in your journey to Grinnell Land,
besides carrying him on your sledge when he became
affected ?-I thought it was simply a bruise, and I
used to put soae liniment on, and bind his leg up
with a bandage.

1607. Did you think it was scurvy at the time ?-
No, I had no idea that it was scurvy.

1608. Did this man take his allowance of spirits?
-Yes.

1609. Was he fond of it ?-No, not particularly.
1610. (The Ccdrman.) Had you snow shoes in

your inland journey ?-No.
1611. Would they have been of service to you?-

Yes, of very great service.
1612. What description of snow shoes ?-The ordi-

nary Canadian snow shoes.

I4eut. Le
ClernEgerton,

16,ra., 1877.

The witne8s withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 17Tm JANUARY, 1877.

PREOSENT:

AnmRi Sin JAmEs HoPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADMIRAL SIR R. COLLINsON, K.C.B.
VICE..ADMIRAL E. A. INGLEFIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAMEs J. L. DONNET, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Eleets, R.N.
TfomAs R. FRASER, EsQ., M.D., -F.R.S.E.

H. J. VAXsITTART NEAiE, ESQ., Secretary.

TmoetAs COLAN, EsQ., M.D., Fleet-Surgeon, R.N., examined.

1613. (The Chairm an.) On what day did you join
the " Alert " ?-On the 15th of April.

1614. Did you belong ta her till she was paid off ?
-Tes.

1615. Enumerate any sledge journeys in which you
were personally engaged P-None.

1616. Did you furnish any instructions for the use
of the officers who were in command of the sledge
parties P-Yes.

1617. Will you produce then P-Yes, I will pro-
duce them.

1618. (Dr. Fraser.) I believe that yan passed the
winter of 1875 on board the " Alert " P-Yes.

1619. In medical charge ?-Yes.
1620. During that winter, had yon much sickness

among the men under your modical care P-Not
much.

1621. What description and amount of sickness
had you speakîng generally ?-The diseases were
principally frost-bite and a few cases of catarrh.

1622. Whatwas during that period the number of
officers and men under your care on board the
"Alert " P-Seventy.

1623. When had you your first death during the
expedition ?-On the 14th of May, 1876.

1624. And whose case was that P-It was the case
of Neil Christian Petersen, Danish, dog driver and
interpreter.

1625. When did lis illess commence P-His ill.
ness commenced away sledging. Ho was brought
back to nme on the 15th of March:

1626. Ho had nat been attacked thorefore in the
winter ?-He is not on my list. I do not know that
ho was attacked by anythng

1627. Then during the winter of 1875 the health
of the men under your medical care was satisfactory,
in your opinion ?-Qtuite so; it was remarkable.
Taking the usual rttn of the service, it was better
during that tine than was that of the general run of
ships that I hsve ever had.

1628. That was up to what time P-That was up
ta the time that I examined the men for the general
sledging; in fact, the end of the winter.

1629. You made this examination for the general
sledging at what time ?-I gave in my report to the
Captan on the 24th of March. I was two or three
days getting hold of the men.

1630. And up ta that time the health of your men
was eminently satisfactory ?-As a general body of
men. I may tell you that there were a fow cases
who were on the sick list, but it was eminently satis-
factory as regards the general body of men.

1631. During this period in which the health was
so satisfactory the amount of light enjoyed by the
men was only small, T think P-Yes, their best
health was during the winter, and for fifty days of
that winter we had complete darkness with the
exception of the moon. We had twilight at other
times for part of the day until it became totally
light.

1632. The period of which we are talking includes
in fact, the dark season ?-Yes.

1633. In reference also to this period, the men
were, I think, during the greater part of it, confined
to the ship; as a rule is that so P-They had a certain
amount of exercising.

1634. But the greater part of the time was spent
on board the sbip, or in the immediate noighbour-
hood of the ship ?-Yes.

1635. Was the general hygienic condition of the
ship to your satisfaction at this time P-We had to
make it so.

1636. Did you succeed in making it so P-As well
as we could do.

1637. Were you satisfied generally speaking with
the amount of cubic space which yon were able ta
allow the officers and mon on board the ship P-They
bad the usual allowance of naval space to sleep in, so
that of course I could nbt say that that is too little,
because it is the general allowance for the service;
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T.Colan,Eoq., but we did make an effort ta extend themen's space,
IL. and did do so ta some extent ta give them as much
Surge space as we could afford. We extended the lower
17 jan., 1877. deck, that is the mon's mess dock a little further aft.

1638. When not sleeping and on board, where did
the men usually spend their time ?-On their own
mess deck, which we call the lower or living dock.

1639. What do yon estimato to have been the cubic
space allowed ta the mon on the living or lower dock ?
-I never took the measurement of the cubic space.

1640. Did you take any means of ascertaining
whether it was sufficient or not for healthy existence ?
-Judging of course from my experience of the ser-
vice as to what was proper for the men, it was my
constant endeavour every day ta sec that they were
in the state which I thought was best, and I judged
froin taking the air in the lower deck from time ta
time, and testing for carbonic acid in the air. I
found that they were living in, as I thought, as good
a hygienic state as w-e could place them in under the
circumnstances. I do not say in a very good one, but
as gool as we could place them.

1641. You eamined the air occasionally ?-Yes,
occasionally Dr. Moss, my assistant, took it.

1642. Generally speaking, what result did you
obtain from the examination of the air P-It was
always under one-half per cent. carbonic acid in the
respired air, which air I took when the men were
about tw-o hours in bed.

1643. Does that proportion of carbonic acid
convey ta yon the idea of a suffBciently pure aima-
sphere ?-Yes, so far as carbonic acid gocs, in a
ship's lower deck at the worst tine, but that is no
test for the organic olements in the air. It would
require, ta my idea, one per cent. to produce any.
thing that would be detrimental.

1644. Still the proportion of carbonic acid in the
air is an indication, as has been proved by elaborate
experiment, of the impurity, organic or otherwise, of
the atmnosphere ?-Yes, of course we do have mone
in the open air, and I believe it is always considered
detrimiental to health whien in any excess in the air.

1645. ls it not the case that the indication from
the amount of carbonie acid is rendered more certain
by a comparative estimation at the same time of the
amount 0f carbonie acid in the atmosphere outside of
the rooin ; that is to say, in the open air P-Yes, that
was tested also.

1646. And with what result ?-The estimation of
carbon di-oxide in the external air gave results not
differing widely from the averages of pure air in
Europe.

1647. You are reading, I think, from a report
which you hold in your hand-would you give a
copy of your report to the Committee ?--Yes (deliovcr-
inq in tle sanie). (Appendix 20).

1648. Do you feel confident that you mako no
mistake about the statement relative to the quantity
of carbonic acid in the atmosphere ?-I am going
by my assistant, w-ho took the chemical properties
of the air.

1649. Does that statement which you have given
us refer ta the living rooms or the sleeping rooms ?-
To both ; bocause they slcop in the same place that
they mess in.

1650. Will you describe generally the means which
were adopted for changing the atmosphere on board
the ship, that is ta say for the ventilation of the ship ?
-- On leaving England w-e had no systematic systen of
ventilation, but when we got into the arctic regions,
and the ship was fixed in winter quarters the captain
and myself established a system of ventilation which
consisted principally in having uptakes and down.
takes of store funnelling in different parts of the
ship, and also doorways-we found that the door-
ways acted ta establish a draught between the docks.
The soven stoves also acted as uptakos for foul air.
I have in my possession a detailed account of our pro.
ceedings as regards the ventilation. We found par-
ticularly that the stoves having arms of about four

feet from the deck open made very poweriul uptakes.
Over both hatchways, leading to the upper deck, we
establishedanuptaleand downtakeof stovefunnelling.
After a, little while this system seemed so perfect in
the way of clearing the deckr, that no smoke
remained on dock from any of the stoves or fires.
We had to be very cautious about admitting too
much air down, owing to the great cold of the
external air, and from day to day as we found ont
any defect we remedied it.

1651. lad you any means of heating the pure air
which entered into the ship ?-We had no means
whatsoever and no means were adopted. I did re-
commend a system of that kind, but it was not
adopted.

1652. You think, therefore, that it would have
been au advantage to have had such a system P-I
do.

1653. In the absence of this system, it was difficult,
I suppose, ta admit as much fresh air as you might
have thought necessary, owing ta the groat cold P-I
think we had sufficient air between docks under the
systein that we adopted; of course more may have
been requisite, but I could not state that for certain.

1654. Did you suffer much from moisture between
docks ?-A great deal in places.

1655. I suppose this moisture was in great ineasure
due ta the vapour given off in respiration, and from
the skin of the men P-A great deal.

1656. I believe that from 25 ta 40 ounces of
moisture per diem may in this way bo given ofE by
oach adult ?-Yes, if the urinary organs are i a
normal condition that is the case.

1657. Therefore, in order ta maintain a pure
atmosphere, it is importaut, is it not, that a sufficient
quantity of fresh air should be admitted t'o hold this
moisture in solution as vapour, as w ll as ta remove
the carbonic acid and organie impurities generally ?
-Yes.

1658. Then if you had had means of conveniently
effecting the movement of air within the ship more
frequently tban you were able to do, this moisture
mught have been diminished in quantity ?-Yes.

1659. It did not cause any ineonvemu'ncc, did it ?
-I am not aware that it caused any incon-enience;
I had no reason to think sa at the time, the ventila-
tion and the beut w-as so much mixed up that it was
very diflicult to separate the two.

1660. I should like ta ask you, in the noxt place,
what was the method of treating and removing
excrementitious matter ?-We estabhshed wbat we
call round bouses, or water closets, on the outside of
the ship leading from the upper deck, one for the
oflicers, and one for the men. It consisted of a
board with holes cut in it, and a snow wall was built
round this board, and into this hole the faSces were
deposited. This mass was removed from time to
time, and a snow wall built up again. Over head a
legular room was buit ta screen us from the cold.
The snow wall was below the board.

1661. How frequently w-as the collected matter
removed, do you remember ?-I should think about
once a fortnight or so. The moment it was deposi-
ted it was frozen liard, and the whole lot of it was
removed in one solid mass at one time. I am speak-
ing now of the winter.

1662. How was the liquid vaste got rid of P-'he,
men also passed water into the snow wiell just outside
the ship's wall; the door led into it from the ship.

1663. You w-ore quite satisfied with those arrange-
ments ?-Yes, so far as w-e could manage in the
arctic regions. Of course it would have been more
beneficial if we could have had. more warmth in the
round bouse, but we lad no smell of any kind on
the upper dock.

1664. Fromi w-hat source did you obtain the
drinking water at that time ?-We always obtained
our drmuking water from the top of a floeberg.

1665. You had no difficulty in obtaining a sufficient,
quantity ?-None on board.
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1666. What was your opinion of the quality P-I
had it constantly tested whenever there was the
slightest complaint of a salty taste in it. I must tell
yen that two or three feet of the upper part of the
ioeberg is fresb, and the otlier part is salt. When
we got as far downi as the salt we took care to see
that there was no saltness in the water, and we con-
stantly tested it for saltness.

16G7. Was it tested under jour direction by Dr.
Moss ?-Yes.

1668. With reference to any organie impurity, was
the chemical exaaination generally satisfactory ?-
Very.

1669. THave yen got Dr. Moss's reports in your
possession?--No. We are supplied by the service
with a water test-box. .We merely state to the cap-
tain or make a note in our note-book whether it is
bad or good. We do not profess to take any esti-
mations.

1670. Cai you tell us how the organie matter was
estimated in the case of your ship ?-I could not tell
you unless I had got the report; it was done by Dr.
Moss.

1671. Were you satisfied with the arrangements
made for victualling at this period on board the
ship P-There were little alterations made from time
to time on my recommendation to the captain, and
also by himself, but as a general rule the victualling
was satisfactory according to aretie scales of diet.

1672. The scale of dietary was that wluch I now
give you, I think ? (Aauding a paper to the witness.)
--I believe it was.

1673. What alterations did you have made in this
scale of dietary ?-At my representation on the 15th
of October, 1875, Captain Nares increased the
allowance of preserved meat to one pound, and an
additional quarter of a pound of pork was issued
every fourth day.

1674. You were satisfied, wore you, generally speak-
ing, with the quality of the articles in the diet list
supplied to you P -As far as I could judge they were
good in themnsolves, sound and well prepared, with
the exception of the beef, which was hard and sait.

1075. Was itou that account that you increasedthe
allowance of the preserved meat ?-No ; at the time
when this was increased the beef was not se bad as
it afterwards became.

1676. Then throughout the expedition the quantity
of food on board ship, as well as its qua.lity, was in
all respects, with this single exception of the salt
beef, satisfactory to yourself P-Yes.

1677. The health of the men with this diet was,
you have already told us, I think, inaintained in a
very satisfactory condition P-Yes, very.

1678. Among the rations which were daily issued
on board ship, 1 thinlk there was a quantity of lime-
juice ?-One ounce per diem per man.

1679 Which was taken by every member of the
crew ?-Yes.

1SO. This issue of lime-juice was afterwards I
understand incroased in quantity-at what tirne was
that increase mado ?---It was increased about a month
bef'ore the men wernt sledging.

181. That is to say in the month of March P-
Yes

1682. Why was it then increased P-I do net
know.

1683. Were you not consulted upon the matter ?-
No.

1684. Are you net usually consulted in the service
wheri any important modifications in diet are con-
tenplated ?-In the gencral service, there being a
stated scale of diot given te all the ships in the
nyvv, 1, as a surgeon, have seldon been consulted.

1685. Is the general scale that you refer te thesame as the scale used on board the " Alert " p-Unless I compare the two I could not tell yon, andI have not compared them.
16G. You made no objection, did Ye, to theincrease in the quantity of lime juice p-None.

1687. You had an opportnity of expressing an T.Colan,Esq.,
opinion on the subject, had yen P-I had plenty of uLD, lezt-
opportunity if any opinion was required from me; Seoen, RN.
the opportunity of speaking te the Captain of course 17 a 1877.'is always open.

1688. In this period up till the spring of 1876 you
had one death, I thnk yon have told us P-It was in
the summer I had a death.

1689. The case, however, originated in the winter
or towards the commencement of spring ?-Yes, in
fact it was the beginning of spring.

1690. Was this man conflned for a long time on
board ship ?-Very lohg.

1691. Did you notice anything te lead you to
suspect the addition of scorbutic symptoms to those
of frostbite in the case of this man Petersen ?-Yes,
a good while after he became ill.

1692. He became ill in March, I think P-March
the 18th or 14th,

1693. What symptoms did yon observe, and when,
leading you to suspect a scorbutic taint?-Sometime
in April le had swelling of the gums.

1694. Between the 14th of March and this time in
April, what was the treatment of this man in respect
to the administration of medicines or remedies, as
well as in respect te the diet which ho consumed ?-
I watched him most carefully mayself, and always
gave him a diotary at the time that I thought was
useful for him. He sometimes lad the slup's diet,
and sometimes lad any medical comfort that I
thought lie would like, such as preserved fowl,
arrowroot, extract of matton, sago, milk, potatoes,
and pickles; and also he required very little
medicine, my whole object being te keep up his
strength, for whichli he lad port wine, beer, and, in
fact, every little comfort that I conld give him ho
had from time to time as he required it. Hc wanted
for nothing in the way of food, except the want of
fresh food. I felt very much the want of fresh meat
for him.

1695. Had his appetite failed in lMarch to any
extent ?-I could net say that his appetite failed,
except perhaps for a day at a time.

1696. What vegetables didi he get in March ?-
Cabbage, carrots, compressed vegetables, onions, and
soft bread, if you might call that a vegetablo.

1697. How w as the cabbage preserved P-It ws
compressed dried cabbagoe.

1698. And the carrots ?-The carrots were simply
boiled, and in tlat state kept air-tight in tin cans,
the saine as the meat.

1699. How were the onions kept P-lu tin cans,
the saine as the carrots.

1700. Did you continue the administration of lime
juice te Peterson after the commencement of his
frostbite ?-Yes, always.

1701. He had lime juice until the scorbutic
symptoms manifested thenselves P-Yes.

1702. In what quantities P-He had, first, one
ounce, and when the gums got swollen I gave him
an extra allowance.

1703. Were yeu quite satisfied with the quality of
the lime juice ?-I was thoroughly satisfied,

1704. About what time, after the confinement of
this man in the sick-room, did scorbutic symptoms
manifest themselves ?-About a month.

1705. Wcre yen at all surprised te find that scor-
butic symiptoms should manifest themselves in a
patient suffeing from frost bite, confined between
decks, and supplied with such a dietary as we have
been discussing, in which no fresh vegetables could
possibly have a place P-I vas net surprised.

1706. In faot, would you say that in such a case
lime juico, however carefully administered, could net
be expected with certainty t acet as a preventative
te scurvy ?-Oïwing te the circumstances which the
man was placed in, I am inclined te believe that
more than one ounce of lime juice wouldý be requisite
te prevent the occurrence cf scurvy.

1707. Ho had only one ounce P-For a time.
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1708. Did you have the same opinion then as you
have now, as to the necessity for a larger dose of
lime juice P-No.

1709. You had, I think, no more serions sickness
until the spring of 1876 ?-Not what you would call
really serions. We had one man. our ward room
steward, who was unwell for some timre.

1710. What -was the inatter with him, and what
was his name ?--George Kemish was his name. I
sec that lis illness was debility and indigestion. ie
was a man who had once or twice been sonewhat ill
du.ring the winter, le was the beaviest case that I
had through the winter.

1711. low long was lie on the sick-list ?-He was
forty days.

1712. When did his sickniess commence ?-On
January the Sth.

1713. lie came under your care, you say, suffer.
ing fromt debihty in the first instance ?-Yes, he was
a man who drank a good deal, and lie came on my
list early in Jannary from debility and weakness,
inuced, as I considered, by drinking too much
spirits.

1714. On board ship ?-Yes.
171-5. Had he symptoms of scorbutus at this time ?

-I could not detect them, but lie had some symptoms
which apparently ýwere scorbutic; but I could not
state what they were.

1716. Wbat symptoms P-Debility, which I think
was induced by drink, and lie had some pains about
his legs,

1717. Flying pains ?-Yes.
1718. Was this in the darl weather P-Yes, during

the dark.
1719. You could not judge of the colour of his

complexion at that time?--It was very pale; he
naturally vas a pale man.

1720. Thon the suspicion of scurvy occurred to
you some little tine after lie came under your care;
is tbat se ?-I could not call his symptons scurvy;
if I did do so, I should have put it down as scurry,
but I gave him extra lime-juice for fear it might be
scurvy.

1721. From the commencoment ?-No, when I
thought it might possibly b that lie had any ten.
dency to seurvy, lie had his own regular ounce once
a-day.

122. Wheni did you thiink ho miglit have some-
thing scorbutic the matter with hlim ?-Towards the
end of his illness.
9 1723. And thon you incroasod the quantity of lime
juice ?-Yes.

1724. And he recovered satisfactorily ?--Ie got
quite well.

1725. Were his gums ever aifected, so far as you
remember '-I cannot remember.

1726. Were there any discolourations of the skin?
ý-- cannot remember.

1727. What was the moral character of this man
so far as you knew ?-He was a man who in the
opinion of the officers did get hold of the officers'
wmie and drink it.

1728. Had you seen ovidence of excessive drink-
ing in connection with this man for a considerable
tire before his illness, or only for a short time ?-
I had seen him the worse for liquor, but not fre-
quently.

1729. During March you were husiiy eniployed
in e.xamming the men of the "Alert " with a view
to their employment in sledging expeditions, were
you not ?-Yes.

1730. What was the number of the crew of the
Alert " at that time P-Soventy officers and

mon.
1731. Were they all examined -- All that the

captain asked me to examine for sledging work.
1732. low many did Sir George Nares ask you to

examine for sledging work P-I cannot tell the
mnu-mber now, but the paper is here. (Appendix 13).

1733. Had yon occasion to reporL unfavourably

respecting any of the men whom you examined for
the purpose of sledging P-It appears in the report
to which I have referred to.

1734. Looking at the report to which you have
referred me, in the first group I see you reported a
man whom it would not be advisable to send upon
au extended sledge journey ?-Yes.

1735. Was your recommendation adopted ?-No.
1736. Why P-I don't know.
1737. In the second group you make a similar

recommendation respectng one man, was that re-
commendation adopted?-Yes; he wae not sent
then.

1738. In the fifth group you make a similar
recommiendation with reference to ont man, waa
that recommendation adopted ?-Yes.

1739. lI the sixti group yon make similar re.
commendations with reference to two men, were
they adopted ?-Yes, both.

1740. The men who were examined by yon are
named in this appenldix, and included within the
seven groups which are noted there ?-Yes.

1741. And with the exceptions to which you have
reforred al of those men were employed in sledging P
-Yes.

1742. And does this include the total number of
men belonging to the "Alert" who were employed in
sledging ?-Only on the advanced sledges. The
other men went away in the minor sledges after.
wards, and were ail examined before also, but not
at this particular moment. Those were the grand
sledging parties that were sent out, and there were
some minor sledging parties sent out afterwards
that I examined the men for, and found then gene.
rally healthy. I cannot think at the moment of any
exception.

1743. When did the spring sledges start ?-On
the third of April--these sledges referred to in the
report.

1744. Were yon consulted respecting the equip.
ment of the sledges ?-No.

1745. Are you aware that a different dietary was
adopted for the sledge parties from that which had
been in use on board ship ?-Yes.

1746. Was this dietary brought under your notice P
-It was never brougit under my notice, but 1 found
it out for myself.

1747. Before the sledge parties started or when,
did you find it out for yourself?-About the time
that they started, and in fact I knew ail throngh
generally what the sledging diet would be, from may
reading an-d talking to my messmates, the captain
and others.

1748. But not froi any official communication?-
None.

1749. Were you ever invited to express any opinion
respecting the dietary before the starting of the
sledge parties ?-No.

1750. If you had expressed any opinion, it would
have beent an entirely voluntary expression on your
part ?-Quite so.

1751. Were you aware that the dietary amongst
other respects differed from that on board ship in the
entire absence from it of lime juice ?-Yes.

1752. You found that ont for yourself ?-Yes.
1753. Was your opinion ever asked as to the pro-

priety of excluding lime juice from this dietary?-
No.

1754. You were nover in vited to express an opinion
upon the subject P-Never.

1755. Did you ever express an opinion upon the
subject ?--Yes.

1756. When and what ?-After 1 understood that
lime juice was not to be sent with the spring sledge
parties I deemed it riglt and prudent, if not incum.
bent upon me, to speak te Captain Nares upon the
subject of sending it, 1 did so in his cabin, andwas
informed by him to the effect that the lime juice
could not be sent unless other thinigs maost essential
to sledging, were left out.
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1757. Did you discuss the matter any further P-
No further.

1758. You understood in fact, that his mind was
made up on the matter P--le told me that he could
not send it; not that lie would not, but that he could
not.

1759. Did you inform hinm of any reason why you
thought it was prudent to send it ?-No, I did not.
I understood from the general conversation, that he
understood of course that it would be advisable to
send it if possible.

1760. Was the equipment already arranged before
this conversation to whieh you have referred ?-The
diet list was, I tbink.

1761. What is your own opinion as to the impor-
tance of including lime juice in a dietary such as
that for the sledging parties ?-I think it would be
Most useful.

1762. Have you considered the subject specially in
connection with this dietary, and have you been able
to discover any ieans whereby it might have been
possible to have included lime juico in the equipment
of tlie sledging parties ?-Raving ascertained that
tlhe objection was its weight, and that of the fuel
required to melt it, and tliat the sledgers were so
heavily laden that Captain Nares had informed me
that he could not send it unless other things most
essential for sledging were left out, I did not think
of any other means whereby it could be sent, unless
Captaini Nares had removed some of the sledging
gear and reduced the number of days travelling.

1763. Will you kindly tell the Committec what
lime juice is -- So far as I am aware, lime juice is
procured from the lime at Montserrat, in the West
Indies, and is sent home to England in puncheons.
The lime juice supplied to the "Alert" and the
"Discovery " was obtained from Messrs. Evans and
Sons, of Liverpool, and was delivered into the
Deptford Victualling Yard, and examined by a board
of officers there, for the navy in general. It was
packed in jars, wickered to the nozzle, each containing
four gallons, or 40 lbs., securely corked, sealed, and
capsuled. It was fortified when drawn off into the
jars, which was done in April, 1875, by 10 per cent.
of the best strong Demerara rum placed in each jar,
the jars being then filled up with lime juice. This lime
juice was supplied to me from the ship's stores as I
required it.

1764. Did you have any opportunity of examining
it P-I have never examined it, except by its effects,
which I always found good. One jar tasted a little
musty, and I recommended it not to be used at the
time.

1765. Would you describe the appearance of the
lime juice ?-It was the colour of dark brandy, quite
clear.

1766. No sediment to aiy extent -- None whatso-
ever that I could detect, and the taste was a good
strong acid tasto without any sourness.

1767. Will you tell the Committee if it is the case
that this lime juice contains citric, malic, and tar-
tarie acids, amongst other constituents P-Of course,
never hiaving examined it chemically, I cannot say
what acids were in it, but from al ny reading those
three acids are in lime jiice, there being a doubt
about tartaric acid in some cases.

1768. Is the opinion sometimes held that these
acids really constitute the antiscorbutie prinoiples
of the lime juice F-Yes.

1769. You are, I dure say aware, that Dr. Trotter
and Sir William Burnett and other observers have
experimented on a somewhat large scale in order to
determine this question, with, on the whole, favorable
results ?-Yes, I am.

1770. Is it the case that these acids constitute
above one-twelfth part of the iveight of the lime
juice ?-It is stated so.

1771. Do you think the evidence to which I have
referred in favor of these acids being the possible
antiscorbutie principles im lime juice warrants further

trial with the object of establishing this point ?-
Yes.

1772. In conditions such as those which you have
described, connected with the equipment of the
sledging parties, do you think it might have been
possible, in the event of its having been impossible
to carry lime juice, to bave carried citrie acid, or a
mixture of citric, malic, and tartarie acids in place of
lime juice, the weight of this combination in quantity
equivalent to that of lime juice being only one-
twelfth ?-Wherc you could not carry lime juice, it
would be possible in some cases to carry these on
account of their lightness.

1773. Do yon think the facts which have been
ascertained in reference to these acid principles
would have warranted the carrying of these acids in
place of lime juice in the sledging parties of tbe
" Alert," in the event of lime jmice itself not having
been able to have been carried ?-If fuel could be
sent to melt water to give those acids in, they would
be good substitutes for lime juice in sledge travelling,
in my opinion. I cannot speak from experience.

1774. Besides these acid principles are there any
other important ingredients so far as our knowledge
has taught us in lime juice ?-Yes, 'there is the
extractive matter, mucilage, &c.

1775. The great bulk of the weight, however,
consists of water, does it not -Yes.

1776. By driving off the water a concentrated
lime juice could be obtained, possessing, in all pro-
bability, the active properties of the ordinary ex-
pressed juice, could it not -I am not chemist
enough to know that it would remain the same.

1777. If it did remain the same it would, no
doubt, be an advantage, so far as carriage is con-
cerned, to get rid of the water ?-Certainly.

1778. lu what other important respects did the
diet of the sledging parties differ from that on board
ship -It was totally different.

1779. What is your general opinion of this diet list,
putting aside altogether the question of the lime
juice F-I think it very good, speaking from no
experience of my own, but from my general observa.
tion as a medical officer.

1780. Do you think it is a sufficient scale of
dietary to maintain the strength of men undergoing
great physical exertion F-Yes, I think that if fully
consumed it was a good diet for hard.working
men.

1781. What kind of pemmican was carried F-So
far as I could ascertain our pemmican was made
from the best Aberdeen beef, and was prepared at
the Deptford Victualling Yard.

1782. There is more than one kind of pemmican,
is there not ?-Yes, two kinds-sweet and plain.

1783. Which kind was carried, or were both
carried F-I think the plain was generally used.

1784. Can you tell us generally how the plain is
prepared F-Yes, the beef is eut into thin slices about
three-eighths of an inch thick, and the fat and coarse
fibre being removed, slices are laid on oak sawdust to
receive the moisture. This sawdust being spread on
a floor heated from below, the meat is dried elowly
for 24 hours, the beat being so moderated as to expel
the water, amounting to about 70 per cent., but not
to draw out the gravy of the meat. The dried slices
are then ground between mill stones, and the
powdered meat is mixed with melted and clarified
suet of the best quality. The following are the
proportions of plain pemmican :-Powdered beef,
4 Ibs.; suet, 4 lbs.; Cayenne pepper, 4 of an ounce.
This constitutes plain pemmican. To make sweet
pemmican: half-a-pound of sugar is added. The
mixture is then put in tins of 14, 16, 28, 32, and
56 Ibs. respectively, and rammed well down with a
stick. Lastly some melted suet is poured in and the
tin closed up. There may be different ways of pre-
paring it, but so far as I could ascertain that was the
method.

1785. So far as you know that was the process

T.Colan, EU.,
M.D., Fleet-

Surgeon, N.

17 Jan., 1877.
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T.ICelan,E8q, which was followed in preparing the pemmican
Surgeon, e.N. n ieh was supplied te the expedition ?-Yes.

. ._ 178G Did you ever lear if cither fori of pom-
17 Jan., 1877. mican had. a tendency to produce thrst P-No, I

never heard that il did tend to produce thirst.
1787. In what form was the potato mentioned in

the same diet list supplied ?-The potato supplied
was Edu irds's prepared potato.

17SS How is that preserved ?-It is heated and
granultcd.

1 789. l wbat fori does it ccur ?-It is preserved
m tins as a granulated powder.

179U. WThat treatnent has it to undergo beforo it
is ready for consumption ?-A shght boilng.

1791. Was it generally hked by the crows P-It
was, by the men iii general, in preference te all the
other vegetables supplied us.

1792. What is your opinion as to the advisability
of carrying rum in the quantity represented in the
diet table r-The opinion expressed to me by the men
who partook of the hialf-a-gill, was that they
enjoyed it very much when gomg te bed at night.

1793. Did yuu ascertain if iA was otherwise at all
beneSeial ?-They said it checred their spirits, and in
that w-ay wat supposed to b benoficial.

1794. You talk on the supposition that it was used
only at mght ?--t was only used at night, that is te
say, wlien the men were gong te bed. They often
went to bed ni the day time, of course.

1795. When did the first case of sickness after the
starting of the sledging expeditions come nuder your
notice :-Our slip's steward came on the list witli
contusion of the thigh, on the 8th of April, from
lifting a heavy cabk of provisions which he restod
abovo his kneo caps for some time, and which caused
much swelling for a time.

170. That wa not a case of scurvy ?-Not thon;
this man did get scurvy aftorwards.

1797. Wlat -was his nam ?-George Burroughs.
1798. Did he get scurvy in the course of this

illness te which yen refor ?-Yes. This was a man
who got scurvy on board the ship; he had net been
sledging.

1799. Had lie been examined by you, in reference
te the sledging expedition, previously te this F-He
bad been examined every month, but net for sledg-
ing; lie was net ordered away sledging by the
captain.

1800. He bad been examined by you overy month,
witli what result P-Generally good health. I tlink
ho had some slight aflfction of the heurt.

1801. Was that all?-Yos.
1802. What vas the character of this man F-He

was a man who was allowed to act as a sick berth
attendant, and was generally attentive and civil;
but I think, he took too mucli spirits at times. He
was a very honest man, as far as I know.

1803. Why did yeu ,Think h took a little too
much spirits at times P-I thought from his manner
that le had been taking them.

1804. Had he any opportunities te get spirits P-I
would not undertake te say.

1805. Was he a strong man ?-A very powerful
man.

1806. Was lie addicted to a somewhat immoderate
use of spirits, which was in any way prejudicial to
his health, so far as you could say ?-I could net say
he took it immoderately, but if ho persisted in takîng
the quantity I suspected him of taking, it would be
injurious to him.

1807. What quantity did yen suspect hLim te have
taken ?-Somewhat over bis allowanco; I could net
say how much.

1808. His allowance being what ?-The allowance
being ialf-a-gill of rum twice a day, except on the
beer days, when ho bad only one allowance of
rUm.

1809. He was a man of good bealth, you say ?--
He had an affection of the heart, but he was a very
powerful iman.

1810. Were you acquainted with his previons
history ?-Yos, medically.

1811. Was it to your entire satisfaction ?-Yes, np
te the time of entering.

1812. When was he examined except immediately
previously to April by yourself or by your assistant?
-I saw him every day, but he was examined by me
monthly with the other men.

1813. On -what date was this monthly examina.
tien ?-On the lst of each month.

1814. Iad ho been quito well between the 1st and
the 8th of April ?-As far as I know, quite well.

1815. After coming under your care on the 8th of
April, when did yen first suspect scorbutic symptoms?
-I had no doubt of it on the 1st of May.

1816. That is te say 22 days after being placed on
the sick list P-Yes.

1817. Was ho on the sick list daring the entire
period of 22 days froni the 8th of April ?-Yes.

1818. Confined on board ship ?-Yes, confined on
board ship.

1819. Without any exercise ?-Yos, without going
outside.

1820. On a sick diet or an ordinary diet ?-A
mixture of both. As I thought necessary, I gave
him medical comforts.

1821. That is to say medical dietP-Yes.
1822. And with what medicines chiefly was lie

thon treated ?-Ho got very little medicine indeed.
1823. The treatment consisting chiefly of external

applications ?-Yes.
1824. Was his allowance of lime juice continned

all the time ?-Yes.
1825. Was it increased at any time proviens to the

lt of May ?-Yes, when 1 suspected anything like
scurvy.

1826. On the 7th of April he was already on a
double allowance of lime juice was le not ?-He was
with the other men.

1827. And this double allowance was continued
from the 8th of April until the lst of May, I
think I understand yen to tell us P-No, Le was on
the single allowance.

1828. From what date ?-From the time I think
that the sledges left the ship.

1829. That was the 3rd of April was it net P-Yes
-I cannot be quite accurate as to dates-I am
speaking to the best of my opinion and belief.

1830. After the lst of May, however, did yen con.
sider it necessary again to increase the allowance of
lime juice F-Before the 1st of May, whon I suspected
that this might be coming on, a couple of days-I
mentioned in my last answer that I folt sure of if on
the 1st of May, but I suspected i for a couple of
days before hand, and put hiim on an extra allowance
of lime juice.

1881. That is te say on the 28th or 29th of April ?
-Two or tlree days before; I was always on the
watch for anything of that sort, and even before the
tbing was developed I tried te meet it.

1832. Yeu, I dare say, were naturally on -the
watch, having a patient confined in the conditions
that you have described, in reference te this man ?-
I was always on the watch for any changes in the
mon of any kind if they were dotrimental.

1838. And I dure say more especially in the case
of a man suffering from an existing iUness?-
Yes.

1834. Such suffering being in _ itseOIf a very
probable predisposing cause of Acurvy ?-Ys.

1835. And the special conditions necessarylfor
the treatment of such a case, I refer te the confine-
ment in a sick ronom on board ship, being alsozo
necessity predisposing causes of scurvy F-Ye.

1836. After the 8th of April what vegetable
articles of food Lad ho as a rule P-Ho had-cabbage,
carrots, onions, compressed vegetables,, potatoe,
pickles. . -

1837. What symptoms of seurvy did.you oboserP
at first P-His gus were s,wollen, ia -
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1838. You could not judge, could you, of any loss
of strength ?-Yes, he was debilitated.

1839. How did you judge of that ?-He expressed.
himself to me as very weak.

1840. Was he confined to bed ?-He had been for
some time with a swollen knee, but used to sit up
occasionally, and then used to say that he felt
weak.

184L Quite unfit to follow his usual occupation?
-Yes.

1842. Incapacitated also from taking much exer-
cise even on board ship ?-Yes, even on board
ship.

1843. What was the hygienic condition of the
sick room generally in which this man spent his
time froma the 8th of April ?-He had his bcd laid
down in the issue room, which was about the size of
an oflicer's cabin, a dry room, lighted by a skcylight
over head, and fairly ventilated as far as the ship
would allow. There was also a good amount of
provisions in store there for present issue, such as
sugar, and things of that kind.

1844. What was the after history of this case ?-
ie vas treated for scurvy and got well.

1845. When had you the next case of scurvy ?-
On the 6th of April, a man naned Berrie was sent
back by Dr. Moss from No. 4 sledge with debility;
though lie himself declared he was quite well when
ho came on board. He had thon no symptoms of
scurvy whatsoever, save that he was thought unfit
for the hard work whicl hehad to undergo as
captam of the sledge.

1846. What was your opinion of his case when
you first saw him ?-My opinion was that ho was
unable ta do his work according as it was said of
him; but he appeared to me well.

1847. le debility an,almost invariably early symp-
tom of scurvy P-Not invariably by any means from
my experience.

1848. What have you found to be among, the
carbest symptoms ?-It depends upon whother the
man lias been sledging or not.

1849. Let us take in the first instance the case of
men who have been sledging; what iný your expe-
nonce bas been the earliest symptom generally
speaking ?-Pains in the legs and stiffness.

1859. And in other cases ?-On board ship gene-
rally the gums first.

1851. Did this man Berrie recover ?-I did not place
him upon the sick list for two or three days, and,
thon I did place him, on for debility.

1852. What was his after history ?-He was dis-
charged to light duty on the lst of May, but his
gums were slightly swelled.

1853. Do you say that le was discharged for
light duty witl the uinmistakeable evidence of there
thon being scurvy P-No, we had so few people
on board at the time to perfora du'ty, the others
bcing sledging, that we thought he would get no
barra by a little liglit work, 'wich he would have to
do in the open air, and going aout a little and having
really no work to do but to keep his eye on different
things in the ship-indeed it was considered beneficial
for him to knock about a little in that way For
a fortnight lie was doing a little light duty, and thon
symptoms of scurvy did develop themselves more
strongly.

1854. Had lie ever entirely recovered his health
betwoon the 6th of April and the lt of May P-Nver
from the time lie came ixf to me; but he did recover.
I put hini down as from the 13th of April to the time
he was discharged duty altogether as a case of
sourvy.

1855. Which was your next case ?-The next case
vas Vincent Dominique, April the 9th, who.came back
vith a rather severe frost-bite froim the'sledge.
1856. Wliat sledging party did he return from ?-

I cannot now call to mmd which sledgp party he was
with

1857. What was his eftr history ?-This man so

placed on the sick list with senrvy on the 25th of T. Colan,.14
April. f

1858. Which was your next case P-On the 28th S °"
of April, John Simmons. 7Jan. 187y

1859. Was that a case of scurvy P-Yes, he was
placed on the list with scurvy.

1860. Had le been on a sledging party ?-Yes, le
had been on a dog-sledging party to the " Discovery "
and back, and to Greenland across Robeson Channel
and back.

1861. Which was your next case ?-The next was
David Douchars, ice-quartermaster.

1862. He also returned froi a sledging party, did
he not ?-He had been two sledge journeys to Cape
Joseph Henry and back.

1863. Whatdates were those journeys ?-The sledg-
ing officers have the dates in their loge. I have net
them.

1864. When did he corne under your care ?--He
was put on the sick list on the lst of'May.

1865. What was your opinion of his case when he
first came under your observation ?-He had oedema
of both legs.

1866. Your diagnosis was what P-I put him on
the list witli scurvy.

1867. Did this case recover ?-Yes.
1868. Which was your next case ?-The next

case is that of Burroughs, which you went into
before, the ship's steward-when I told you scurvy
became developed in him.

1869. The case which appeared to originate on
board ship ?-Yes.

1870. Which was your-npxt case ?-The next case
was John Thors, ice-quartermaster.

1871. What date did he come under your care ?-
He was admittéd with scurvy on the 12th of May.
He had been two sledge journeys to near Cape Joseph
Henry and back.

1872. Had' he become ill during the sledge travel-
liug P-There is no report made to thàt effect.

1873. Was lie sent back on account of illness?-
No.

1874. You are not aware whether he was ill during
that expodition ?-I think not.

1875. Whom was that expedition commanded by?
-He had been with Dr. Moss on his first' sledge
journey, and I think the second aiso.

1876. What symptoms did ho exhibit when be
came first under your care on the 12tl of May ?-
Tender gums and slight bronchitis.

1877. You do not know how he had been employed
on the 11th of May, do you ?-No, lie was generally
employed on board.

1878. Did this man recover ?-Yes, quite.
1879. Which was your next case P-Benjamin

Wyatt, A.B., was admitted on the 20th of May. He
belonged to the " Discovery," and thisi man had
been to Polaris Bay, across the Straits from his own
ship and back, and fron the "Discovery" t this
vessel.

1880. A really continuous journey in three stages,
as 1 understand yqu ?-Yes. He also redovered.

1881. Did lie exhibit unmistakeable symptoms of
scurvy on coming undèr your care, and what were
they P-Swollen and tender gumes and, pain in the
right thigh,

1882. Was there any discoloration ?-None that6 I
remember.

1883. You have none noted ?-No.
1884. Did this man recover ?-Yes, lie recovered.
1885. Which was your next case ?-James Cane,

armourer, who had' been a sledge journey to near'
Cape Joseph Henry and back.

1886. When did he first come under your care ?-
On the 20th of May.

1887. Are you aware whetlier he was taken ill
while on this joùrney ?-He was not.

1888. He returned from an expedition unwell ?-
No, ho complained on bbard afterwards. Holhad
béèn sledging.
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T. Cl, Flee- 1889. He came under your care on the 20th of
Surgeon, RN, May. What symptoms did Le thon exhibit ?-He

-7 - exhibited swollen ankles and sore gums.
17 Jan, 1877. 1890 Any discoloration ?-Afterwards.

1891. What was the after history of this man ?-
He got well.

1892. I observe that this case (James Cane) is
one of those witli respect to whoim you had reported
unfavourably on exarmining the crow ?-He was.

1893. In fact you are stated to have reported, "It
woulcl be advisable not to send hlim on an extended
journey" ?-Yes.

1894. He was sent ?-He was sent upon a journey,
but not the extended one.

1895. Wluch was your next case ?-On the 24th
of May, William Lorimer, A.B.

1896. Do you know how he had been employed
immediately previously ?-He vas brought back by
Lieutenant Giffard.

1897. From wliere ?-From a journey in support
of Lieutenant Aldrich.

1898. Unmistakeably aflieted with scurvy F-He
was admitted -with debdity and swollen gums, accom-
panied with rigidity of the ham strings.

1899. Did this man recover ?-Yes.
1900. Which is your next case F - William

Wolley, on the same day, who had done similar work.
1901. Do you mean on the saie expedition -

Yes, lie and the previons man had been two sledge
journeys.

1902. And what symptoms did he exhibit -
Swollen gums and ankles.

1903. Did lie recover ?-Yes.
1904. Which is your next case F-Frederick, the

Esquimaux, on the 25th of May, who had been em-
ployed with the dog-sledge.

1905. What symptonis did Le exhibit on conung
under your care ?-Ho had a swelling of the left leg
and some rigidity.

1906. And what was his history P-He had been
away with the dog-sledge.

1907. Where F-I cannot call to mind.
1908. Under whose command ?-I think he was

always under Lieutenant Egerton.
1909. Did this man recover ?-Yes.
1910. Which was your next case ?-Robert

Symonds.
1911. And whiat day did he come under your

charge ?-On the 25th of May.
1912. Exhibiting what symptoms ?-He Lad livid

blotches on both legs.
1913 Do you kiow how he had been employed

immediately previously ?-Yos; he had been two
sledge journeys with Lieutenant Giffard.

1914. Did he recover ?-Yes.
1915. Which is your next case 7-Thomas Smith,

a marne.
1916. When did he come under your care F-On

the 30th of May.
1917. Will you tell us the symptoms ?--Slightly

sore gums, lividity and swelling of the right leg.
1918. And what Lad been his employment imme-

diately previously F-He lad been three sledge
journeys to near Cape Joseph Henry and back, and
one journey across the channel to Greenland and
back.

1919. How had he been employed when the seurvy
commenced ?-Doing his duty.

1920. And how long had he been on board before
symptons were first observed -I cannot say. I have
not got the sledging journals to know when they
came back.

1921. Did this man recover ?-Yes.
1922. Whichwasthe next case?-ThomasChalkley,

A.B., of the " Discovery."
1923. When did he come under yeur care F-Ho

came under My care on the 1st of June.
1924. And what symptoms did ho then exhibit ?-

He bad sponginess of the guims, partial lividity of
the thighs and legs, with debility.

1925. How had lie been employed before coming
under your care ?-He had been on a sledge journey
to near Cape Joseph Henry and back, and to Green.
land across the Straits where he travelled for a week
with Lieatenant Beaumont to the eastward; then
back to Polaris Bay and across the Channel to his
own ship, and from there to our ship.

1926 Did Le become ill on board ship or while
travelling ?-He was taken ill while travelling.

1927. Did he recover ?-Yes.
1928. What is your next. case F-Daniel Girard,

A.B., of the "Discovery."
1929. When did lie come under your care ?-He

came under my care on the 20th of June.
1930. And what symptoms did Le then exhibit ?-

Sore gums and slight rigidity of the muscles of the
left thigh.

1931. How lad he been employed previously ?-
À sledge journey up Lady Franklin Strait; also
across the cliannel to Polaris Bay, and back to his
own ship, and from there to our ship.

1932. Did he become ill on board sLip, or while
travelling ?-On board.

1933. How long had he been on board before
showing symptoms of illness F-I cannot tell, not
baving the sledge journals.

19 3 41. Did lie recover ?-He recovered.
1935. What is your next case ?-My next cases

are those of the two travelling parties of Captain
Markham and Lieutenant Aldrich: they arrived in
groups.

1936. They did not arrive singly ?-Two of the
men came the day beforo. They were brought in by
a party.

1937. Which two F-John Shirley and John Pear.
son wore sent ir the night before.

1938. Will you give the exact date ?-The 13th of
June.

1939. What symptoms did they then exhibit ?-
John Pearson, sore gums and rigid hamstrings; and
Shirley, debility and depression of spirits, and dys.
pnoea, sore gums, discolored knees, and rigid ham.
strmigs.

1940. And how had they been employed imme.
diately before ?-They were employed in Captain
Markham's sledging party.

1941. Did they recover F-Yes.
1942. Which were your next cases ?-Edward

Lawrence, Thomas Rawlings, Daniel W. Harley,
Thomas Jolliffe, John Radmore, George Winstone,
William Maskell, Thomas Simpson, William Fer.
brache, Alfred Pearce, John Hawkins, and Reuben
Francombe.

1943. Eleven cases in all ?-Yes.
1944. On what day did these eleven come under

yor care ?-On the l4th of June.
1945. And were they all suffering from scurvy?-

Yes, al] suffering from scurvy.
1946. From which expedition had they re-

turned ?-From Captain Markham's northern ex-
pedition.

1947. Do you know if they belonged to the same
crew as Shirley and Pearson ?-Yes.

1948. Did all these cases recover F-All of them
recovered.

1949. Which was your next ?-A man named
William Ellard, a marine, came on on the l7th of
June.

1950. And what symptonqs did he exhibit at that
date?-Sore gums and rigidity of the muscles of the
inside of the thigh.

1951. How had ho been employed ?-He had been
employed with Lieutenant Giffard both journeys,
and also with a relief party to near View Point near
Cape Joseph Henry.

1952. Did lie become ill on board ship, or while,
travelling ?-On board.

1953. How long had ho been on board before
becoming ill F-Three days,

1954. Had he im-mediately, on returning, been
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again placed on rations of lime juice ?-They were
always placed on lime juice immediately.

1955. Whether ill or well?-Yes.
1956. Did this man recover ?-Yes.
1957. Which was your next case ?-The party

under Lieutenant Aldrich; on the 25th of June
bis men returned suffering from scurvy, more or
less.

1958. Will you kindly mention the names of that
party ?-Joseph Good, Adam Ayles, James Doidge,
David Mitchell, Henry Mann, Thomas Stubbs,
William Wood.

1959. Seven cases in ail ?-Yes, seven cases.
1960. Did they exhibit undoubted symptoms of

scorbutus ?-Some of them were milder than others,
but all the symptoms were in my opinion scorbutic.

1961. These men constituted a special sledging
party, did they not ?-Yes.

1962. What sledging party P-A sledging party
who rounded Cape Columbia, and proceeded along
the land for, I think, 220 miles.

1963. Underwhose command P-Under Lieutenant
Aldrich's.

1964. Were all these men taken ill while travelling P
-Yes.

1965. Did they constitute an entire party ?-An
entire party, with the exception of the officer.

1966. Did the officer altogether escape ?-He said
be was quite well.

1967. Had you any opportunity of examining
inm ?-Yes, I examined him.

1968. With what result ?-With the result that
he was quite well.

1969. Did these men all recover ? - Yes, all
recovered.

1970. Which was your next case ? - ThomaE
Stuckberry was placed on the sick list.

1971. On what date ?-On the 5th of July.
1972. And what symptoms did lie then exhibit P-

He had slight blotches on the legs, and swollen gum,
and rigid ham-strings.

1973. How bad lie been employed immediately
previously ?-He had been two sledge .journeys with
Lieutenant Giffard to beyond Cape Joseph Henry,
and with a relief party to near View Point.

1974. Did he become ill while travelling, or on
board ?-On board.

1975. How long had he been on board before
becoming ill ?-He had been on board a few days.

1976. But the symptoms yon have mentioned are
hardly those of the earlier days of scurvy P-No; ho
complained before lie applied to me. Some of the
men before they applied to me would naturally have
some symptoms.

1977. Then what is your opinion-was he
taken ill on board ship or while travelling ?-I
could not say what symptoms ho had while tra-
velling.

1978. But judging from the ordinary history of
a case of scurvy, and judging from the symptoms
presented on the 5th of July, what is your opinion ?
-My opinion is that he would have some of those
symptoms while travelling.

1979. That the disease, in fact, first occurred to
him during his travelling, and not on board ship ?-
Probably on travelling.

1980. Did this man recover P-Yes; le was but a
short time ill.

1981. What is the next case ?-That is the last.
1982. These are all the cases of this disease which

came under your care ?-Yes
1983. Now, can you tell ine what is the total

number of cases belonging in the first instance to
the " Alert " P-36.

1984. And of the above crses uhich we have gone
into in detail how iuany balonged to the "Disco.
véry ?"-Three.

1985. So that you had under your medical care
39 cases of sourvy ?-I had 39 cases of scurvy under
my care.,

1986. Now, how many of these cases terminated
in death ?-None that came under my care.

1987. None of these 39 cases do you mean ?-One
died, but he ,was net under my care.

1988. What was the general treatment that yon
pursued ?-Dietetic as a rale.

1989. Will you give me some further details as to
what you. mean by "dietetic as a rle" P-On hearing
that the men were ill some distance from the ship, I
despatched, with Dr. Moss, medical comforts of
different kmds, whicli proved of great benefit to the
sufferers. Those medical comforts consisted of apple
jelly, black carrant jam, extract of mutton, boiled
fowl, milk, arrowroot, calves'-foot jelly, champagne,
port wine, egg powder, oysters, and brandy. There
was also sent forward from the slup 25 pounds of
lime juice and a, little fresh mutton that we had
hanging up in the riggmng, with sof bread.

1990. The dietetie treatment on board ship was
the saime, I presume ?-Yes. In addition to the
medical treatment, which involved generally counter-
irritation for any effusions into the chest, astringents
to stop diarrhoea, citrate of iron, and quinine when
the men were recovering, careful dieting was adopted
on board. Calves'-foot and apple jelly, jam, marma-
lade, egg flip, extract of mutton and soup, milk, rice,
boiled fowl, vegetables (particularly potatoes), fresh
bread, port wine, beer, and sherry were given, while
lime jue was administered as freely as I deemed the
state of the stomach would admit, or the exigency of
the case demanded. The few pounds of English
muttoi at my disposal were given to the cases most
in need of such diet. That was the principal dieting
on board.

1991. Did the cases recover tolerably weil P-
Under this systema all the cases recovered.

1992. And quickly in your opinion ?-I think so.
Cod liver oil was given to two men, one of whom
appeared to benefit by it rapidly. The weather
throughout July was, on the whole dull and cold;
the snow fell at intervals, and the temperature was
more than once below freezing point. When the
weather did permit, as the men got better they were
sent on deck ; the bad cases being hoisted up in a
cot and laid on deck, al the men being carefully
clothed. A good temperaure was kept up in the
steerage, and great care was taken to use disin-
fectants, which were rendered necessary from the
functions of nature having to be'performed on the
spot. I am persuaded that the dietetic system
adopted proved of the utmost benefit. Fresh food
together with lime juice acted almost at once in a
fayourable direction, and men seldom got any relapse
if fresh food could be given them.

1993. The treatmenit included the exhibition of
lime juice P-Tes.

1994. Both on board ship and wlenever you lad
an opportum'ty of sending lime juice ?-Yes.

1995. Did it include any extra issue of vegetables ?
-I doubled the allowance of potatoes and gave it
every day for some time, esteeming that the best
anti-scorbutic of the vegetables on board.

1996. While you treated your cases, what doses of
lime juice did you find it advisable to administer ?-
Three ounces generally proved sufficient for the cure
of any man, per diem.

1997. I wish to ask you now how many of these
thirty-nine cases did' not, either immediately, or
shortly before the occurrence of the illness, engage
in travelling expeditions ?-Only one did not engage
i travelling expeditions.

1998. TVho was that P-The ship's steward, George
Burroughs.

1999. The man whose case we have already gone
into with seme detail ?-Yes.

2000. What do you attribute this outbreak of
scurvy to P-I attribute the remots cause to the
absence of fresh vegetable food, and I am inclined to
think of fresh meat alse. The predisposing causes I
could only attribute to the long absence of sunlight,

1 2
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T.CoinEsq., the damp between decks which was at times heavy
-leet- in places, and the cold to which the men were

urgeo, E.. exposed on the floc for the first three months of
17 Jan., 1877. 1876. The exciting cause was the physical exertion

undergono by the men in sledging.
2001. The predisposing causes yen believe to be

long absence of the sunlight, damp and cold. I
imagine that by that you mean that these three con.
ditions somewliat lowered the standard of healti,
and predisposed to disease, whether scorbutic
disease or other discase. Is that your meaning ?-
My meaning is that the predisposing causes may
have rendered the men net se powerful as they were
when they left England ; but as far as I could judge
they were healthy and woll when they went
sledging.

2002. But the action of the predisposing causes
must have taken place before the sledging, that is to
say on board ship ?-Yes.

2003. Then these predisposing causes which you
have named had no obvious effect upon the men ?-
They had no obvious effect as far as I can judge.

2004. Why do you connect thei with the produc-
tion of the disease in that case P-I only put thora
down as probable causes predisposing. Ail diseases,
iii my opinion, require a predisposing cause.

2005. What do you exactly mea by "a remote
cause ?"-I mean by that the original cause of the
disease.

2006. And. what do you mean by an "exciting
cause P"-The cause that developes the disease
immediately.

2007. You mentioned physical exertion in sledging
as the excitîng cause; was that exciting cause present
in the case, for instance, of George Burroughs P-
No; lie had a great deal of physical exertion fittiug
ont the sledge, lifting weights, and getting up and
runnng about, and getting the food ready for the
slodgîng party. Ie bad a great deal of labour on
board the ship iii doing that

2008. Was that botween the 8th and the 28th of
April P-No, that was before.

2009. What was his condition, so far as labour
was concerned, between the 8th and 28th of April P
-- He was then on the sick list.

2010, He was perfectly quiescent ?-Yes.
2011. Then in his case there could have been no

question that physical exertion was not an exciting
cause ?-It was not.

2012. As thirty-ciglit of the cases occurred during
the travelling in sledges. and only one on board ship,
do you think that the difference, which you have
already told us was very marked, between the board
.ship dietary and tic sledge party dietary, can in
any way account for this marked disproportion an
the number of cases P-I do think that if can account
for it.

2013. I tlink you have already told us that the
sledge party dietary is one in your opinion well
suited for supporting men under great physical exer-
tion. Is it the absence of any nutritious element in
thlis dietary which in your opinion accounts for those
cases ?-It is the absence of lime jmee as a ration te
N iich I would ascribe it.

2014. That is yonr decided opinion ?-To the best
of my belief that is the case.

2015. And having that opinion, and taking into
consideration the diet list of the sledge parties, can
you suggest to the Committee how lune juice might
have been taken P-It could only have been taken, as
far as I can judge, in small quantities, whiclh would
allow of the ration for the sledge party being melted
at one time.

2010. Could it have been taken in sufficient quan-
tity by any modification of tie dietary that you can
thmînk of P-lt miglt have taken the place of sugar.

2017. Do you think that ruin is a very important
substance to retain iii the list P-From what I know
of the sledging parties, they would net like the
evening issue of rum to be dispensed witlh, and

therefore I could not say that the rum ought to be
omitted.

2018. Had you much opportunity of observingthe
effects of alcohol on the men during cold P-I had
the experience of seeing our mon all through the
winter who took rum.

2019. Have yen arrived at any opinion as te the
advantage to be derived from the issue of rum P-1
believe its greatest advantage in a cold climate is the
temporary cheerfuluess which it induces.

2020. Can you inforn us if there was any
opportunity for making observations on tempera-
turc in reference to the effecots of alcohol ?-No, none.

2021. Do you tbink that tea or any of the sub-
stances allied ta tea prove more beneficial than
alcohol in cold climates ?-I am quite convinced that
tea is of much more bonefit than alcohol in cold
climaates.

2222. Can you faveur us with a little more detail,
and state the grounds for your opinion ?-My ground
for stating that is that we substituted tea for rum in
the luncheons in the travelling parties, and it had a
most beneficial effect, accordmig to the mien's own
statements.

2223. In what way was it boneficial ?-Te health;
they felt vigorous after taking it, and felt no depres-
sien after a time.

2024. They were in fact enabled te endure fatigue
better than they would have been able with alcohol ?
-I think that is their opinion.

2025. Have yen thought of the question at all of
substituting for or adding te the issue of tea any of
the allied substances, such as maté or coca ?-I have
had no experience of those two articles. I can only
give my exporience of tea itself.

2026. I wish to ask you also if yon liad any oppor-
tunty of occasionally weighing the men under your
medical care ?-Yes.

2027. And what general result did yon obtain P.-
They generally were increased in voiglit in the
arctic regions.

2028. Will you furnishi us with a return of the
mon you weighed, giving weiglts and dates ?-Yes.

2229. Did the men at any time loso weight P-I
cannot say. I think we weighed them twice.

2030. At what dates ?-I weighed them at fthe
end of the winter before sledging, and on leaving
England.

2031. Wero any observations made after the ex.
perienco of scurvy by any of your colleagues respect.
ing the weights of the men P-I do net thmnk Dr.
Moss made any observations.

2032. (Dr. Doanet.) In your medical report of
Neil Petersen, yo state that he was in March
severely and terribly frost-bitten in hands and feet,
besides whicli le was suffering from congestion of
the lungs. Did yon consider this congestion of the
lungs a sequence of scurvy ?-No.

2033. I put this question for the information of
the Committee, as an oedematous state of the lungs
las been found in few post mortern examinations made
of scurvy cases by Doctor Budd when in charge of
the "Dreadnought." You did net consider this as
a consequence of scurvy ?-No, net at all.

2034. What inspections did yen make of the men
in the " Alert "; at what time; and did these inspec.
tions relate te their genleral state of health P-Every
month I made one relating to their general state of
health, on the first of each month.

2035. Were ample means afforded te the crcw for
the purpose of bathing and general cleanliness, and
were these medical inspections always satisfactory ?
-- Yes, with most men.

2036. What were the diseases that you observel
m these men during the winter months P-When
entering into winter quarters, before the 'ship ýwaa
quite settled down for the winter, we had a few casas
of catarrh; wre had 12 cases of frost-bite; two of
col ic; two of exhaustion from sledgingin the autumin;
one case of dyspepsia; two cases of dyspepsia aud
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debility combined, one of phlegmon, and one of
spran.

2037. Among the cases of frost-bite, had you any
severe ones Y-We had three wherein it was necessary
to remove the great toe or part of it by amputation.

2038. Have yen formed any opinion relating to
the physiological action which causes frost-hite ?-
I am inclined to think it is owing to the circulation
ceasing in the part and producing mortification.

2039. You mentioned catarrh; were these catarrhal
symptoms of any importance ?-They were not of
much importance.

2040. Have you made any experiments on the
presence or absence of ozone in the atmosphere ?-
Yes.

2041. Will'you give the result of these experi.
ments to the Committee P-I merely took the amount
of ozone from day to day; it varied from one to
nine.

2042. (Dr. 11raser.) What scale did yon take F-
I merely took Negretti and Zambra's shade scale.

2043. (Dr. DonneL) Do you think that the pre-
sence of ozone in the atmosphere bas a stimulating
effect upon the system, and that, when absent, a
degree cf debility is generated P-It is generally
thought so I believe, but I cannot state myself from
experience that it is se.

2044. Were any experiments made to measure the
electrie state of the atmosphere P-I think se by
Lieutenant Parr.

2045. Do you know whether a deficiency of
electricity was found P-I think the amount of eleç-
tricity was small.

2046. Did you witness any thunderstorm in the
bigh parallel of latitude of your winter quarters ?-
None whatever.

2047. Do you think that this non-electric state of
the atmosphere was in any way conducive towards
producing any efFect upon the men's health P-I
could not say. It did not appear to do so during the
winter.

2048, Having heard the evidence which bas
been already affbrded the Committee with regard to
the ventilation and warming of the " Alert," I would
hke te have your opinion, as the modical officer of
the ship, whether these systems were pushed to

.their possible limits and rendered as good as they
could be made under the circumstances ?-They were
puslied to the greatest possible limits on the plan
adopted, compatible with the cold of the external air.

2049. On looking over your report of examination
made of the men, i would wish to know whether in
the selection made of these men you established any
difference between those who were of a sanguine and
those who were of a lymphatic temperament; and
bave you formed any opinion with regard to which of
the two would offer the greater resistance to the evils
which are encountered in the arctic seas P-I bave
made no particular observations on that point save
ascertaining the number of dark and fair men who
iwere on board.

2050. Did you observe any difference betweentbese
dark and fair men as regards strength and bealth P-
I observed no difference.

2051. Was each sledge party provided with
medicines, medical appliances, and comforta, and
with medical instructions ?-Yes.

2052. Were these instructions framed by yourself,
or were they supplied by yen for the use of sledge
travellers before leaving England P-They were
framed by myself. My instructions were " a small
supply of such surgical appliances and medicines as
niight be considered by the senior medical officer of
the slup suitable for meeting slight ordinary casualties
ud illness, with clear and well-defined instructions

for use, should be placed in charge of the officer
conmanding the party, and the petty officers in charge
of the s1ndte should be practically instructed in the
ue of such appliances before leaving the ship " It
was my study for a long time as te how I could

carry out this recommendation, as I had no guide
whatsoever in any book of arctic travel to direct me.
I did get some hints froin a anuscript kindly lent
to me by Sir Leopold M'Clintock, and taking those
as the basis I made out a scale of surgical appliances
and medicines for sledge travelling. I wrote clear
and well.defined, though minute instructions for the
use of these appliances and medicines in the treat-
ment of the slight ordinary casualties and illness
that might take place. Those instructions I gave to
the sledging officers to copy into their sledge journals,
and I corrected their manuscripts afterwards, and I
taught the petty officers of sledges the use of certain
medicines and appliances. (Appendix 19).

2053. In these instructions was provision made
for scurvy P-There was no mention of scurvy in
them.

2054. Could you give any reason for the omission
of instructions upon this point ?-I followed out the
instructions I had received, which were te give a
small supply of such medical appliances and medi.
cines as might be considered by the senior medical
officer of the ship suitable for meeting slight ordinary
casualties and illness, and to give clear and well-
defined instructions for use.

2055. In reference to an answer you gave Dr.
Fraser with reference to the omission of lime juice
in ibe sledge journeys, I would wish to ask you
whether Sir George Nares, when saying that he could
not give the lime juice, gave any reason for net
doing so P-He said to the effect that it could not be
sent unless other things most essential te sledging
were left out. I afterwards ascertained that its
weight, and that of the fuel required to melt it, were
the reasons for its not being sent.

2056. Are you acqaainted with the various sledge
dietaries of antecedent travelling parties, and do you
know the ration of lime juice taken by each party,
and whether it was onutted in any one of these
parties, and with what result ?--I am aware of some
dietaries of sledge travelling of other expeditions, and
am aware that some lad lime juice in the scale.

2057. Although yen have already entered into the
details of the cases iof scurvy, I would ask you te
give a general sketch of the prominent symptoms
which the men of the more extended parties presented,
and those of the men only away for a short period,
and to say whether the length of these journeys made
any difference in the symptoms of each P-The dif.
ferenco was only in degree between men who were
away for a Iong timo and those who were away for a
short time. The symptoms of scurvy in the men who
were away least were net se fully developed as in the
men who had been away a longer time.

2058. May I ask you whether the greater hard
work to which the aen of the extended parties were
subjected had any influence upon the severity of the
symptoms ?-I should say certainly.

2059. In the symptoms which yen observed, what
expression had the countenance of these men ?-The
colour was generally sallow, but, as a, general rule,
there was not the depression of spirits that I had been
led to expect would take place in scurvy.

2060. You mentioned debility as one of the symp.
toms: was syncope ever present ?-Yes.

2061. Were breathlessness and palpitations
frequent as symptoms P-Yes, with some.

2062. Had you any hemorrhages P-~-With some,
from the gums and thc nose.

2063. Was homoptysis, or hematemesis, or hema-
turia, ever observed P-I do net think so. 1 do net
think hoemoptysis did occur in any case.

2064. Did you remark loss of vision in any P-No.
2065. Was their intellect clear ?-Very clear.
2066. Were they conscious of the disease under

whieh they were labouring ?-Yes.
206. And if so, did they not feel depressed ?--

À few of them only, net depressed to the extent i
had been led te expect.

2068. You mentioned ,rigidity as a frequent
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T Colan, E-q , synptoni; n as this rigidity attended with much
M D., Flect- hardness ?-Yes.
Buricu, R N 2069. Was any histological examination made of

17 Jan., 1877. the blood of any of the patients who fell under your
care ?-We made no experiment on the blood; we
did not think it judicions to abstract any from any
man, even te any extent.

2070. Did you attribate the rigidity to the effusion
of the fibrinious portion of the blood in the deep.
seated cellular tissues ?-I looked upon it as such,
but I bad no means of observing.

2071. You mnentioncd having given three ounces
of lime juice to the patients that fell under your care.
Werc the symptoms readily dissipated under this
treatnent ?-That was generally the greatest dose I
gave. I gave from one to three ounces to sick men.
The men nended under this treatment.

2072. Have you any opinion as to the especial
elcment containied in this juice vbich endows it with
the proporties it possesses; do you believe that citrie
acid is the active principle of the juice, or, with
others, do you attrbute the virtues of lime juice to
the salts of potash it is said te contain ?-My own
opinion is, that it is the citric acid in natural com-
bination in thc juice te which the good quahty can
bo attributed principally, and inalie and tartarie acids
I think also act bencficially.

2073 Do youthink that citricacid ina crystallized
state would possess equal qualities with lime juce P
-All experience is against it as far as I have read.

2074. In the absence of antiscorbuties have you
heard of gunpowder havmg been used and given
with good effects in cases of sourvy ?-I cannot call
to mind that I have heard of it.

2075. What amounit of fresh meat were you able
to give your men ?--We vere only able to gove them
14 dmnners in 10 months after entering into winter
quarters.

2076. WVas this due to the small number of live
animals killed mi the winter quarters of the " Alert" ?
-Yes. The sick men had more. To the worst of
my scurvy cases I was able to give 45 days fresh
meat.

2077. In your medical eNperience you may have
observed that serofula, rickets, and deformities, and
an arrest of development are common in habita-
tions where ligit has no frece access; and that in
bakers, printers, glass blowýers, and others whose
employmnents keep thom up late at night, a sickly
appearance is observed. Have you any reason to
believe that the men of the "Alert" suffered in like
manner from the grcat number of days of darkness
experienced ?-As they expressed themselves well at
the end of tli winter I cannot say that the darkness
iujured them, save tlat it predisposed then in ail
probability towards sickness.

2078. Had the great cold te which your men were
subjected any influence as a predisposing cause to
scurvy ?-I think it had.

2079. Will yen afford the Committee the results
of your personal experience with regard te cold-
low it acted upon yo physically and mentally P-I
myscif passed the winter in a good state of health,
though I did expose myself in taking exorcise every
day on the floe. I only got weak and ill aftenvards
when I was deprived of my regular exercise and rest
througi uursing sick mon. As to my mental state,
I was in good spirits all the w%,inter.

2080. Froni the experience you have had of the
outbreak in the " Alert " I believe you consider that
the remote and essential cause of this outbreak was
to be attributed to the absence and deprivation of
fresh vegetables. Do you consider that prolonged
abstinence from vegetable juices is the essential cause
of scurvy P-I do think so.

2081. Have you always looked upon lime juice as
an indispensable ration on board a ship P-Decidedly
so where you have no fresh vegetables.

202. In your nosological return for midsummer
quarter, 1876, I read the following, that "though

preserved vegetables and lime juice were issued in
the quantity recommended durmg the winter to eachi
person under inspection, and with the greatest care,
they seemed to have failed in washing off the
scorbutic diathesis, if such was established before the
spring." Are you then of opinion that lime juice
possesses a protective power against scurvy in some
way similar to that which vaccine matter possesses
against small pox ?--No, I am not.

2083. Have you any reason for believing that
whilst men are taking lime juice, though exposed to
conditions which induce scurvy, they are fortifying
their blood against a future invasion of scurvy P-
Not fortifying themselves against any future inva-
sion of scurvy.

2084. I believe you say that a double allowance of
lime jmice was served out to the ship's company
previous to their starting on their sledge parties ?-
Yes.

2085. Would you say that men's systems when
saturated with lime juice possess any greater power
or any immunity egainst an attack of scurvy ?-It
protects ther at the time fron scurvy; it is a pre-
ventative of scurvy breaking out in their systems
while they are taking the lime juice.

2086. By the terim " scorbutic diathesis " which
occurs in your nosological return, am I led to
believe that you consider that the disease may under-
go a period of incubation in the system ; and is any
importance to be attached to the observation made
by Alexander Gray, one of the ice-quartermasters of
the "Discovery,"nientionedin Lieutenant Beaumont's
Report, that many of the nien in whale ships have it
" lying betwixt the flesh and bone all the winter " P-
I do not think there is any incubation, nor do I
believe in Alexander Gray's theory on the subject;
when I say " incubation " in regard to scurvy, I do
not mean that there is not a state in which the blood
gradually gets depraved beforo the more prominent
symptoms of scurvy appear.

2087. Muci of the ovidence already afforded to the
Committee is in favour of a small ration of spirits
forming part of the sledge dietary. Have you con-
sidered this question of alcohol, and in your experience
have you found that complete abstinence is more
favorable towards the endurance of severe bodily
labour in climates such as the arctic regions ?-I do
believe that abstinence from spirituous liquors is
beneficial in the arctic regions. As far as my
personal experience went, I abstaned from spirits all
the winter as well as fron beer.

2088. And from your personal experience were you
benefited ?-I felt no ill effgets from not taking
them.

2080. Can you inform me whether the exhibition
of a moderate quantity of spirit will increase the
bodily vigour of men subjected te hard work such as
these men were obliged to undergo; or would yon
say, ceteris parnbus, that total abstainers would be
able to undergo as great an amount if not greater P-
It will not increase the bodily vigour under very hard
work; it will have but a temporary effect.

2090. Have you remarked that frost-bites will
attack the spirit drinker more readily than the
abstainer, especially when the stimulating action
of the alcohol has passed away ?-One of our total
abstainers was severely frost-bitten, and so were
several men who were not abstainers.

2091. Was this owing to the very great cold they
had been exposed to ?-The cold and the wet.

2092. If in any future arctic sledge party weights
are to be considered, and essential importance
attached to thon, and if one article is to give way to
the other, would you not say that rum should be
omitted, and lime juice substituted in sledge travel-
ling ?-My own behef is that it would be better to
send the lime juice than the rum.

2093. In evidence given, objection has been made
to the use of bottles for carrying the lime juice. Can
you suggest any other method by which it might ha
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carried P-It might be carried in the very cold
weather in a, frozen state in canvas bags.

2094. Do yen attach importance to the lime
juice being freshly made ?-I think our lime juice
was good all through. I cotild not say whether it
was better when we left England than when I used
it with my scurvy cases; it seemed to act equally at
all times when I used it.

2095. If spirit is considered a requisite in arctic
travel would net the amount of ten per cent. of
strong Demerara rum, which is contained in lime
juice, serve as a substitute for spirit -It certainly
would in part.

2096. Do you know of any antiscorbuties used by
the Esquimaux -The Esquimaux use, at Disco,
the scurvy-grass, and the skin of the narwhal is
thought good, and the flesh of the walrus.

2097. With regard to the diet supplied to your
ship, -would yon say that the quantity of fatty matter
contained in the preserved and salt meats proved
sufficient for maintaining the strength and endurance
of the body, and for keeping up its temperature ?-
1 do consider that thero was sufficient fatty matter.

2098. Have you found amongst the officers and
crew any desire for a greater quantity of fatty
matter and do you think that butter would ha an
improveient te future arctic diet?-The men ex-
pressed no wish for more fatty matter. Butter would
b useful as a change.

2099. From your experience would yon say that
the food which supports the body would be also that
which most m arms it ?-Yes, most emphatically.

2100. Do you think that the difference of taking
the food hot or cold has any comparative effect on
the sustaining power or increasing animal warmth P
-I do.

2101. Was any preference given by any of the
men in this respect ?-They preferred al the food
hot, except preserved meat, which seme of them pre-
ferred cold.

2102. Have yen any suggestions to nake towards
the improvement of the diet of arctic ships, such as
condensed milk, for instance ?-Living on board ship,
as we did in the " Alert," with very little fresh meat,
it would be most beneficial that the men should have
sauces and condiments of any kind to enable them to
eat a sufficient amount of preserved meat; also milk
would be most useful; wine, again, would be most
bencficial.

2103. Is the immunity against scurvy which the
Esquimaux are said to enjoy over Europeans due to
the greater quantity of fatty matters they consume,
or is it dependent upon some circumastance of which
we are as yet ignorant ?-The Esquimaux do con-
stantly suffer from scurvy.

2104. (Admiral Inglefield.) Do yon speak now of
the Esquimaux in the Danish settlements, or of the
savage ones ?-I have no experience of the savage
ones. I am speaking of the ones at the Danish
settlements.

2105. (Dr. Donnet.) Do yon consider blubber as
an antiscorbutie or as a heat producer, and that only
as the latter it may ha considered as an antiscor-
butic P-I should thmnk only as the latter.

2106. From your experience and observation in
the arctic regions I would venture upon asking yen
to lay before the Comittee your opinion upon the
question of acclimatisation, whether a white race of
European or American origin eau become possessed
of an immunity against the dangers of these seas by
a continued sojourn, or whether the remark made by
Middendorf that the high north deteriorates the
constitution of the blood, and that after three
winters very few can stand the fourth, is net based
upon sound experience ?-My balief is that an
extreme cold climate as well as an extreme hot one
tends to deteriorate the human system. My belief
is that white people will deteriorate in bealth in
extremely high latitudes,

2107. From the evidence you have afforded te the

Committee, I gather that though yon consider lime
juice, or other succulent vegetable juice, essential in
the naval service generally, and in the arctic seas
especially, towards warding off the scourge of scurvy,
yet there were in your expedition influences at work
which you believe may have acted as predisposing
causes towards this outbreak. Admitting these pre.
disposing causes, may I ask yon whetber yon consider
that such influences may possess greater force at one
time than at another, and may develop scurvy more
readily in certain years than in others ?-Yes, in se
far as you may have greater cold one year than
another.

2108. (Admiral Sir B. Collinson.) We have had
it in evidence from yon that altogether 36 men
belonging to the " Alert " were seized with scurvy;
and it has also been bronght to our notice that there
were only 18 men on board the " Discovery " seized
with it. Can yen give us your opinion as to why
the disease did net attack the crew of the " Discovery "
so intensely as it did the crew of the " Alert " ?-
They had less sledging in that ship, and the number
was less.

2109. Had they a greater supply of fresh meat
than the " Alert " P-Yes.

2110. Would you think that was a reason also P-
I think that was a reason also.

2111. So far as the accommodation of the two
vessels weut, we have been given te understand that
the space allotted to the crew of the " Alert," was
much better in every way than the space allotted te
the crew of the "Discovery." Is that your opinion ?
-I heard no complaint of the space in the " Dis-
covery " ever at any time, nor on board our own ship,
except for purposes of holding theatricals in the
" Discovery," for which they lad to build a theatre
on the ice.

2112. Comparing the size of the lower decks of
both ships with the number of men who wintered on
board then, which had the greatest cubie space per
man F-I could not say.

2113. We have heard that when Captain Aldrich
arrived at the depot, ha foind a jar of lime juice;
was that sent at your recommendation -I did not
especially mention about that.

2114. Yeu did know that it was sent F-I had no
knowledge. I knew that there was lime juice in the
depot, but I did not know that this particular jar
which you mention was sent.

2115. Have yen ever seen lime juice frozen ?-I
did freeze a small bottle myself one day.

2116. What occurred; did it break the bottle -
It lifted the cork.

2117. Did yon test that lime juice afterwards in
order te ascertain whether it was in any way dete.
riorated by going through the process of freezing ?-
No.

2118. It appears from your evidence that the fol-
lowing men, Petersen, Burroughs, sud Kemish, were
all attacked by scorbutic symptoms; were they
regularly supplied with lime jice up to the period of
their being attacked ?-Yes.

2119. Consequently in their case the lime juice was
no preventative P-It did net prevent certain symp.
toms of scurvy coming on.

2120. It appears that one of the men who held out
to the lat upon the northern sledging trip was called
Adam Ayles, and ha was a total abstainer, I believe.
Can you now recollect the condition in which ho
came on board the ship P-I have it here. He had
slight'rigidity of the hamstrings of the left leg.

2121. Was he in better condition than any other
of the ren who came back ?-Yes, h waas the best.

2122. Would yon attribute that to bis being a
more powerful man altogether, or to the fact that he
was a total abstainer -i would put it down greatly
to his temperate habits and also to his powerful and
vigorous frame of body.

2123. With respect to the diet of the men during
the winter, do yon think that if the men had been

T.ColoziEsq.,
M.D., Fleet-

surgeon, U
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T ColanEsq., given a larger ration of meat, they could have con-
M.)., Fleet- 'sumed it F-We did increase the ration of meat.Surgeon, R N' 2124. But I nean to a greater extent than what

17 Jnn, 1877. yon did ?-I think they had quite sufdicient.
2125. (diir StoefieC) Were the symptoms

of scurvy which were exhibited by the men who
complaned on board the ship the saine as those
recognised in the cases of those who sledged. For
instance, you spoke of a man who had remained on
board ail the winter and yet was attacked; I want
to know whether the symptoms under those
circumstanees were the sane, or whether those
brought on by extraordinary exertions were differ-
ent ?--There are several symptoms in scurvy, and
the mon who worked most, apparently, and were
away the longest, bad ail the symptoins developed,
or more of them than the ien who remained on
board, and the symptoins were more aggravatcd in
the mcn who were awav a long timo, than in those
who were attackecd on board.

2126. Is it not the case that men with a slow cir-
culation of the blood are more likely to be attacked
by frost-bito tlian men who b-avo a quick circulation?
-I should tliink so.

2127. With reference to provisions; do you con-
sider that the compresseI form of ton is equally good
as the ordmnary form?-The sledging parties spoko
so highly of the compressed ton, that I am inclined
to thmnk that it is botter.

2128 Do you remember, and have you a copy of
the exact instructions you gave to Commander
Marklbam?-Yes.

2129. Were thcy the same as thoso which were
issued to ail sledge parties ?-Yes, they were the
samo,

2130. These instructions are called for, but I should
like to know briefily, did t.hey contain distinct in-
stractions as to the symptoms of scurvy when first
making its appearance, and how to treat them ?-No,
there wyas no allusion to scurvy in them.

2131, No allusion to scurvy in those instructions
to the sledging parties ?-No.

2132. Then what were the instructions that you
gave ?-I gave instructions on ail slight cases of
diseases supposed to break out in aretie service.

2133. But surely in reading the accounts of other
voyages yon must have had it in your mind that it
was possible that symptoms of scurvy might
develop themuselves even after one -winter ?-I acted
up to my instructions in issuing my instructions te
the officerq of the sledging parties. I gave them in
writing directions which I inferred fron my instruc-
tions.

2134. These instructions were issued to yon by the
commander of the expedition, by Sir George Nares,
were they ?-No, by the Modical Director-General.

2135, Then in making use of those as your guide
you considered that the supply should only be such
as might be considered necessary for meeting ordinary
slight casualties and illness ?-Yes. I will answer
your question in this way: It was my study for a
long time as to how I could carry out this recom.
mendation, as I had no guide whatsoever in my
book of aretie travel to direct me. I did get some
hints from a, manuscript kindly lent to me by Sir
Leopold :Mlintoeck; and taking those as the basis
I made out a scale of surgical appliances and medi-
cines for sledge travelling. I wrote clear and well
defined, thougli minute instructions for the use of
those appliances and medicines in the treatment of
the slght ordinary casualties and illness that might
take place Those instructions I gave to the sledging
officers to copy into their sledge journals, and I cor.
rected their nianuscript afterwards; and I taught
the petty officers of sledges the use of certain medi-
cines and appliances (Appendix 19.)

2136. Then you received no instructions froma Sir
George 'Nares to teaeh the officers in charge of the
selge parties what would, be the symptoms should

s'ry omeur, and what romedies should be applied P

-I submitted my sledging instructions to Captain
Nares for any emendations or suggestions whieh ha
thouglit proper to give me.

2137. And were tiose approved of by him P-Yes;
he gave them back to me withont any comment.

2138. Without any corrections or additions ?-
Without any corrections or additions, or any criticisn
of any kind.

2139. Thon as a matter of fact the instructions to
the officers in command of the sledging parties con-
tained no allusion te the possibility of scurvy break-
ing out or the remedies to be adopted in such a
case ?-I told Captain Markham that if scurvy did
break ont ho had botter give the men as much onion
powder and potato as lie could.

2140. That was contained in a verbal communica-
tion ?-Verbal; and I also pointed out to him that
when a muan complained of internal pains and occa-
sional spitti-ng of blood, he would be good for nothing
but to bc taken great care of and given as much food
as possible, and that that man had probably scurvy.

2141. Do yon think that the eating of tea-leaves
is useful as an antiscorbutic P-I. could not say; I
should think very little use.

2142. Yeu are aware that it was practised in soene
of the sledge journeys ?-Yes.

2143. What is your opinion of the use of tobacco
either by smoking or chewing P-I should think a
little of it is no harm in sledging.

2144. If the men had been subjected to ail the
vicissitudes of an aretie winter without the darkness,
do you think that the effect would have beeu the
sane, or do yon lay great stress upon the prolonged
night P-It would be impossible for me to say whether
it would be the sa.me or net, unless I went through a
period where you had not darkness.

214,5. The reason I ask this is because especial
stress has been laid by some of the evidence that has
boo put before the Committee upon the fact that the
greater longth of night had much to do with the
breaking out of scurvy in the expedition. la that
your opinion ?-As a predisposing cause it had.

2146. Were pickles supplied to the expedition ?-
Yes.

2147. Was beer taken P-Yes.
2148. And spruce beer made P-No.
2149. Are you aware that Sir Edward Parry

attributed the greatest antiscorbutie effect to beerP
-I am net aware particularly of Sir Edward Parry's
expression, but that is the opinion of all men I have
read about who spoke about beer in the arctic
regions.

2150. Mustard and cress was grown, I think,
under your special supervision, was it not --Yes.

2151, What quantity was grown, and 'do you.
consider that that was as efficient, though of a pallid
colour, as if it had been greenP-But small quantities
could be grown on board, and I do net think it has
much virtue as an antiscorbutie, either green or
pale.

2152. What quantity of scurvy-grass or sorrel was
obtained ?-No scurvy-grass.

2153. Nor sorrel ?-For a short time we could get
stunted sorrel on the hille.

2154. Captain Allen Young describes on the 26th,
I think, of August, that there was a quantity of.
vegetation about Littleton Island; was net that'the
case at your winter quarters ?-There was a good
deal of vegetation around our winter quarters in the
summrer.

2155. And amongst that no herbs that yon could.
eat P-Sorrel

2156. Only P-Only.
2157. But not in large quantities ?-Very stunted,

and not in large quantities; spread over a great sur-
face, but the quantity was arnall. It grew in patches.
here and there.

2158. Can yen give the Committee any informa.
tion on the subject of the present inquiry; whil
your experience of the recent arctic voyage ssg.
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gested with regard to the outbreak of scurvy in the
recent arctic expedition; any thing that suggests

'itself to yon after your experience and all that you
have heard ?-I would certainly suggest that lime
juic lie sont on all arctic sledge travelling in the
latitudes that the "Alert" and the "Discov-erv"
were in, if it can be possibly donc.

2159. lias it occurred to you that the lime juice
might be safely carried in skin baga in the form of
capsules, for instance. You spoke of carrying it in
canvas bags; that of course would, as soon as it
melted, leak, but in skin bags or capsules it would
matter little whether it was frozen or melted ?-Of
course it would be very beneficial to send it in a smaller
compass than âime juice itself in the frozen
state.

2100. Captain Markham informed us that on his
journey lie melted a sufficient quantity for the num-
ber of sick men of his party by putting the bottle
containing the lime juice into bis bag-that lie thus
melted a sufficient quantity for four or five men, I
tuik lie said. Under these circumstances it is clear
that if each man's ration .could be made up in a
capsule there would be no expenditure of fuel neces-
sary to thaw the quantity for him to take as his day's
ration. Do you consider that practicable ?-Do yon
mean that lie -would have to take the capsule without
water?

2161 Ife might then mix it with his tea, or in any
otlier way that was thought fit to administer it ?-If
it 1ate in a concentrated form water must always
be imiade to be taken with the juice.

2162. Do you see any objection to its being mixed
with the ration of tea P-I do. I do not think it
W 0ould be, at all appreciated.

2161 It would be unpalatable, yon mean P-Yes.
2164. Was bread baked on board your ship P-

Yes.
215 {How often P-We had it three days out of

four after a tinie, and two days out of four before
that,

216(3. Do you consider that if lime juice had been
administered during the journey to the crews who
were thus employed there would have been less scurvy,
or that it would have been in a less severe form P-
f do believo that if lime juice had been sent it would
have modified the disease.

2167. (The Ohairmnan.) Are you of opinion that
it would have averted the disease altogether P-
I cannot state what it would have done in that way,
but I believe it would have modified the disease
when it did break out. I cannot say that it would
have prevented the outbreak, but it would have
modified it when it did break out.

2168. And that in all probability it would have
delayed the outbreak P-Yes.

2169. Have you any reason to suppose that from
the natural anxiety on the part of the officers and
the men to get through as much travelling as pos-
sible, they made longer journeys at the commence-

ment than was desirable P-It is quite possible that
they did.

2170. Are yon aware that the general equipment
of the expedition, including of course the dietary
both on board the ship and for the sledge parties,
was recommended by a committee of officers who
had long arctie experience, and were termed -The
Aretic Committee," and who were assisted by
medical officers who had experience of the sane
description P Under these circumstances I trust you
did not consider yourself slighted as surgeon of the
ship, in not being consulted upon these points. as
you had no previous arctie experience P-No, I never
thought I was slighted in anything regarding this
question. When I use the word " slighted," I mean
donc intentionally in any way.

2171. And during your service on board the
"Alert," you always felt yourself perfectly free,
according to the custom of the service, to make
any representations you thought proper in regard
to your special duties P-Always.

2172. Were yon entirely satisfied with the equip-
ment of the ship for the special service in which she
was engaged, speaking generally P-1 beg to stato
that I was not entirely satisfied, 1st, with heating
the ship by mocans of stoves placed here and there;
2nd, with the ventilation, for I preferred a system
where heated pure air, instead of cold, could be ad-
mitted as much as possible.

2173. The returns which we have requested you
to furnish are as follows :--First, Medical Instruc-
tions issued for the guidance of the officers in con-
mand of the sledge parties (Appendix 19); Secondly,
a Chemical* Analysis of the air in and outside the
ship while in winter quarters (Appendix 20); and
Thirdly, a Return of weights of the ship's company?
-Yes.

2174. (Dr. Fraser.) Yon have answered some
questions in reference to the paragraph in the memo-
randum of the Medical Director-General requiring
you, as the Senior Medical Officer of the ship to
furnish advice as to the supply of such surgical
appliances and medicines as nmght be considered
"suitable for meeting ordinary slight casualties and
"illness, with clear and well defined instructions for
use." You were, of course, perfectly aware of the
existence of this paragraph ?-Yes.

2175. Can you offer any explanation as to why
you did not, in the instructions which I understand
yeu issued, refer at all to the question of scurvy, or
to the supply of any special antiscorbutic P-I did
speak to Captain Nares about sending away the
special antiscorbutic on the sledges, and 1 followed
out the instructions I received by giving to the
sledging officers instructions regarding all slight
ordinary casualties and illness that might occur.

2176. You, I understand you to say, did speak to
Captain Nares as to the supply of lime juice ?-Yes.

2177. With what result ?-The result was that it
was not sent.

The witness withdrew.

,Adjourned to to-morrow at Il o'clock.

THURSDAY, 18TH JANUARY, 1877.
PREsENT:

AiraAL Sm JAMEs HopE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
VICE-AeMRA.L E. A. INGLEFIELD, O.B., F.R.S.
JAMEs J. L. DoNE, EsQ., M.D., Inspector of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
TuomAs R. FRASEn, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. J. VANrsrRnT NEALiE, Esq., Secretary.

Tuomis CoLAN, EsQ., M.D., Fleet-Surgeon, R.N.,further examined.

2178. (Dr. Fraser.) In yourexaminationof yester- also stated the general results of the examination, at
day you stated that the air in the ship had been which I expressed some surprise; have you a desire'
chenically examined, I think, by Dr. Moss, and you to mekç any further explanation on the subject ?-
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submitted the paper to Dr. Moss in which he gives me
the results of bis experiments with the carbonic acid,
whici statemnent is correct as far as he knows, and in
which the air of the lower deck, examined at a time
when ail the men were in bed for two hours and ail
the men were iii their places, gave a percentage
of bet ween k and ý of carbonic acid by bis examina-
tion.

2179. Do I nderstand you to say that you have a
returu from Dr. Moss in your bands on that subject ?
-.-Yes.

2180. Could yon give in that return ?-It is called
for alrcady. (Appendix 20).

2181. Does this returu give any results of the
exanination when the lower dock was les occupied
thai at the time you have stated ?-No.

2182. Does it give any results of the examination
of the atmosphere outside te ship or in the open air?
-Only a iote to the following effet: " The estima-
tion of carbon-dioxide in the external air gave results
not differing widely from the average of pure air in
Europe." The results cannot be fairly stated without
a long description of the three various methode

The witness withdrew.

EDWAED MOss, EsQ., M.D., Staff-Surgeon, R.N., examined.

2187. (The Chcurman.) On what day did yen join
the ' Alert "?-On the 15th of April, 1875. the day
she was commissiored.

2188. Did yo belong ta lier till she was paid off ?
-Yes.

2189. Enumerate the sledge journeys in which you
were personally engaged.-A short trip of three and
a-half days in the autumn of 1875; a trip te Cape
Joseph Uenry and back between the 3rd of April and
the 14th of April. 1876; a second trip te the saine
Cape and back between the 23rd and the 30th of
April, 1876; a trip te near Cape Joseph Ilenry in
order to meet CaptainL Markham's returning detach-
ment. on the 8tli of June, and the return ta the ship;
and a short trip I tbink of two or three days to
Black Cape for the purpose of assisting Lieutenant
Egerton in soundings and thermometric observations.

2190. (Dr. Fraser.) With the exception of this
one trip of four days in the autumn, your other four
trips were ii the spring and summer of 1876,I under-
stand you to say ?-Yes.

2191. What sort of eledge had you in the autumn
trip -- I accomupanied a dog-sledge under the com-
mand of Lieutenant Aldrich.

2192. fHow many men besides yourself and Captain
Aldrich were there ?-Four mea and three officers.

2193. Wlat provisions did you carry?-We did
net carry a sledging dietary of provisions, *e used
rum instead of tea for lunch, and preserved meat in-
stead of pemmican for meals.

2194. Did yen carry any vegetables ý-We took
preserved potatoes and biscuit.

2195. And was the ordinary sledge allowance of
preserved potatoes and any other vegetable served ta
the crew 1--I do net knov what the allowance was
at that time.

2196. Did you yourself ont the preserved potatoes?
-Yes.

2197. Se far as you know, did all the other men
eat the preserved potitoes ?-Yes.

2198. But you do not know what quantlty ?-I do
not know wlat quantity in that trip.

2199. IIad you any sickuess in that trip of four
days ?-No.

2200. Did yen carry lime juice 1-No, I think not.
2201. Your next trip appears te havé been when

the spring sledging patties departed from the
"Alert "?-Yes.

2202. Were you at ail employed in examining the
crews solected for the spring parties ?-Yes. I was
present when four of thiem were examinied.

2203. What was your general opinion of the
physical condition of the men and their state of

health, immediately prior to the 3rd of April?-
With one or two exceptions I looked upon ail as in
good bealth and physical strength.

2204. Can you recollect to what exceptions you
refer ?-The ship's stewardý George Burroughs, the
ward-room steward, Kemish, and ice-quartermaster
Berrie. I do not remember any other.

2205. What was the matter with Burroughs?-
Ife had debility with swollen knees, which I bave
since learnt ta recognize as scurvy.

2206. He was ill you mean ?-He was ill.
2207. What was the origin of bis illness -- It

commenced with dyspepsia, attributable in my opinion
ta irregular habits.

2208. What irregularity ?-I think that he was in
the habit of taking more than his allowance of liquor,
or that his allowance of liquor was too much for
him.

2209. Had you any means of knowing if his ap-
petite was fairly good -- No, his appetite was not
good.

2210. In that case he probably did not consume
the usual amount of foodl?-Probably net. but I do
not know whether he did or not.

2211. Is it possible that he may, on account of his
dyspepsia, and on account of his loss of appetite, have
on several occasions .avoided his ration of lime
juice?-I{e was subject to the saine checks as the
other men, and with the exception that he himself
was engaged in serving out the lime juice, I do net
regard it as more likely that he did net take his lime
juice than any other man.

ý212. It is not within your knowledge that on any
occasion ho did net take his ration of lime juico 1-
No.

2218. Did ho indulge largely iii alcohol, or te what
extent do you think?-I noticed its odeur from
his breath, and considered him somewhat duli frein
its effects, but my supposition that ho took too much
is deduced altogether from bis appearance. I never
sàW him takd alif.

2214. He was under your care for dyspepsia,
which you imagined miglit to some extent have been
caused by exc'ess,ivb fudalgence 1-1e was under
tteatmeht ou board the Éhiþ, in Dr. Colan's care.

2215. Was he disabldd fd- ny length of time
by this dyspepsi. t-Tes.

2216. Have you any suspicion that at any time he
may net have taken bis lime juice, taking into account
the circumstances which you have informed us
of ?-Noi I have no Êtspition directly aplicable to
his case.

2217. Do you know if, du-ing the whole time ho

employed ta meet the difficulty caused by the low
temperature of from. -25° 5" to -63° 5".

2183. (Dr. Donnet.) Am I right in supposing thaL*
no night-watch was kept on board the "Alert," and
that. therefore, all the men went below at the saine
time ?-Save the Quartermaster of the watch, who
possibly might have been between docks at the time.

2184. I should like ta ask your opinion about the
effect of the fresh meat diet upon the sick of the
" Alert " ?-It had a most retnarkably beneficial effect
upon them.

2185. What quantity were you able.to give to each
man and for what length of time P-I only had
sufficient meat to give the worst cases, and those
worst cases I was able, since June 16th, to give
45 days fresh meat. the quantity rangng from half
a pound up to one pound; they often got one duck
between two, and so on. I gave them what I
thought I could spare each day, and what I consi-
dered would do them good.

2186. Had you.given to any of those sick men pre.
served provisions ?-Yes. to most of them ; in fact, I
might say to aIL

E Moss, Esq.,
31D., Sti-f

Surgeon, R.N.
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was in medical care, ho had his daily allowance of
lime juice ?-Yes.

2218. fie himself was employed in serving this
lime juice I understood you to say ?-Yes.

2219. It was te some exteut, therefore, under his
control?-It was.

2220. And it is not impossible, therefore, that ho
may not have taken bis lime juice ?-The lime juice
was given in the presence of an officer who was
bound te see him take the lime juice as well as the
other men.

2221. What officer 1-Subsequently, I think, Lieu-
tenant Egerton; at first the sergeant of Marines.

2222. What was the name of the sergeaut of
Marines ?--Wood.

2223. What symptoms of scurvy did; you first
notice in this man Burroughs 1-In looking back over
bis case with my piesent knowledge, I regard his
dyspepsia as not unlikely to have been associated vith
scurVy.

2224. At that time, however, you did net 4uspect
scurvy?-At that tiie I did not suspect scurvy in
him.

2225. And at that time you knew the fact of his
probable over indulgence in alcohol which itself might
have been the cause of the dyspepsia?-Yes.

2226. Beyond this dyspepsia what other symptoms
of scurvy did you discover in him ?-He had swollen
knees which he attributed to an injury. Subsequently
he had petechina, and also spougy gums, and ho was
generally feeble.

2227. I think ho recovered satisfactorily, did ho
not ?-Yes.

2228. You mentioned also that the ward-room
steward, Kemish, was not, in your opinion, in good
health previously to the 3rd of April; what was the
rnatter with hm ?-He was dyspeptic and irritable.

2229. When was this ?-At intervals during the
winter.

2230. IIad he scurvy in the winter ?-No, I did not
consider him te have had scurvy.

2231. The third man you have mentioned as not
being iii good health previously te the 3rd of April,
was, I think, ice-quartermaster Berrie ?-Yes.

2232. When did you observe that be was not in
good health ?-During the winter immediately pre-
vious to bis being on the sick list, about, I think,
a month before the sledging. I cannot state the
exact date of his being on the sick' list, without
reference.

2233. iow had ho been employed in the winter
before bis illness ?--I am not awa e that he ha& any
special employnout differing from that of tlio other
men in his position.

2234. IIad he been on any çcurqns ftro the
ship ?-No.

2235. WXras lie a steady man?-Yes.
2236. And previously to the time that yo have

generally referred te, was his health .atisfactory and
good ?-Yes.

2237. The indefinite symptoms referred to Kemish
and not te Berrie. What' symptoms did you notice in
the case of Berrie whon he first became ill ?-Cough,
debility, and depression.

2238. Was he employed is the sledging parties of
the spring?-Yes.

2239. Then ho had recovered previously to the 3rd
of April ?-To a great extent.

2240. Do you mean that ho had net recovered satis-
factorily ?-I did not consider him quite strong.

2241. What sledging party did ho join7-He was
captain of the sledge " Challenger," under Lieutenant.
Aldrich. IIe left the ship accaptain of that party.

2242. Who examined him previously t tl e, final
selection of the sledge parties ?-He wàs examippd ip
my presence by Dr. Colan.

2243. Can you recollect what report of his stats
was made then?--I dq not knQw.

2244. Is it not probable that the repor nfut hayq
een a fayourable one, or els.e he.wqu , ave een

selectedif-Yes, I tiitik'so.

2245. This man was sent back, was he not, te the E. Moss, .,
" Alcrt "?--Yes, I sent him back. .D., 8 -

2246. Then you accompanied this sledging party P Surgeon, R.
--Yes. 18 Tan., 1877.

2247. And was ho the first man attacked?-Yes, he
must be considered as having been attacked in this
sledging party if you take the time of bis attack as
the time when ie was first incapable of doing bis duty.

2248. I think that yon had greatly interested your-
gelf in the general condition of the "Alert," had you
net, se far as the sanitary state was concerned,
during the winter?-The examinations which I made
wero only in accordance with order. I did not con-
sider the inquiries assigned te me as directly bearing
upon the sanitary state of the ship.

2249. What examinations did you make ?-The
estimations of the carbonic acid.

2250. Did you examine the drinking water 1-
Yes.

2251. Of course these are sanitary matters?-Yes.
undoubtedly.

225. What particular branches of inquiry were
assigned te you ?-Estimations of the specifie gravity
of surface and deop sea water, and of ice, and esti-
mations of the anount of chlorine contained in surface
and deep sea water, and in different parts of the ice.
The air and the drinking vater on board ship were
only examined by me, when I received special direc-
tions te do so, unless when they came under my
observation under one of the previous heads.

2253. Were you on the whole satisfied with the
purity of the atmosphere on board ship?-My per-
sonal opinion was that the air could not be considered
pure, but I was obliged te modify that opinion greatly
by the exigencies of arctic service.

2254. Ye, do net mean te say in that answer that
the exigencies of arctic service modified your opinion
of wbat constituted a pure atmospbere?-Yes, in
this way, that I regard the atmosphere on board our
ship as a necessary compromise between impurity
and cold, although impure it may be considered fairly
pure under the circumstances.

2255. Although it might have been necessary te
submit te a compromise, still the fact of an atmos-
phere being pure or impure is a question totally apart
from vhat you are obhged te submit to, is it not?-
Yes, I have stated that my opinion was that the
atmospkere was net pure, of that there can be no
questio].

2256. I do not know whether you cani now give
us any notion of the cubic space allowed te each
perqon on board ship, in the first place under ordinary
circumstances in the navy ?-I have never heard any
definite space assigned on board any ship that 1
served in.

ý257. Can you give, from any information which
you may pos§ess, the general space, which as a
matter of fact is assigned ?-No, unless by the
roughest comparisong.

2258. Will you kindly give us these rough com-
parisons ?--I know the space occupied by the mon in
the " Aert." Aftgr te enlargement lad been made
in Ootober, 187, the cubic space of the men's dock
waa, deducting beams, lockers, and other fittinge of
the dock, apd deducting the estimated bulk of the
men thenselves, and their hammocks and clothes, a
little over 6000 cubic feet.

2259. This men's deock was used as a day living
room, as well as a sleeping room, was it net i-Yes,
the men had their meals there.

2260. Your main dock being subdivided, to, what
portion of this main dock do you refer when you,
estimate the cubic capacity to be 6000 cubic feet ?-
The fg.rward compartment of the men', dock betwAen
the drying room and the main dock.

2261. ]4ow mquy men slept in this men's-dec4 ?-,
A variable number,. p, tg 40,; between, 35 and 40.

2262. Thlirty-l..e b.Wng the miimuni, apd 40 tþe
n aximum î--heeoqr treabots; itas .ce -gb

on board at the tue.
K 2
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2263. This would allow, I think, about 170 cubic
feot per head would it not, as a maximum ?-About
that amount.

2264. IIow was this men's deck ventilated ?-The
doors opening on to the main deck were frequently
kept open. There was a 6-inch ventilating hole or
shaft abreast of the galley on the starboard side ;
half of the galley latcl was kept open. There was
a ventilating sbaft between the foremast and the
fore hatch, and the passage through the men's hatch
admitted cold air, wlenever it was opened as it
constantly was, of course, through the night from
the men passing up and down.

2265. Did ail these openings communicate directly
with the outside air?-The first communicated with
the main deck.

2266. Which was occupied. I think, by the men ?-
Partly occupied by the men: it was very fully
occupied by other things, by the stores. and by the
whole of the enginie-roomu funnelling. The two ven-
tilating shafts went directly into the outer air, as did
also the mei's passage up and down; both the men's
passage up and down and the opening into the galley
opeied into the snow houses bililt over them for the
purpose of retaining heat. The door of the snow
house over the galley was ordered to be kept open
constantly during the night.

2267. IIow many of those openings were constantly
available for the ingress or egress of air?-I think ail
of them.

2268. Did yon at any time measure the area of
these openings, or can you supply information upon
that point ?-The ventilating shafts were circular,
about six inches in diameter; the half hatch over the
galley was, I should say, about three feet by two
feet, and there vere flic doors on ta the main deck,
which were generally open, or were supposed to be
kept open. The men often complained of drauglt
it was extremely diflicult to arrange any ventilation
without one or other of the men complaining of
draught.

2269. If we assume that to maintain purity of
atmosphere it i,4 necessary to siupply 3000 cubic feet
per head per hour, and if the cubic spaco occupied by
each man was 170 cubic feet at the utmost, would it
not be the case that to maintain the purity of the
atmosphere, the whole of the air in the dock we are
now speaking of, would requiro to be changed
18 times per hour?-That involves a calculation, but
I consider that it niust be appro\imately correct.

2270. 1 think also that it is generally considered
that even in this climate it is dificult to effectthe
complote removal of the air so frequently as six times
per hour, without causing a draught of a disagreeable
and perhaps injurious description ; and it must there-
fore in the climate in wiiclh this ship wintered
have been absolutely inpossible ta maintain a pure
atmosplero with the means at your disposal ?-
Undoubtedly.

2271. We have hieard from a previous witness that
you madie sonie observations with reference to the
purity of the atmosphere. Can you give us, generally,
a description of your observations with the results7-
My observations were made, not with reference to
purity, but with reference to the percentage ofcarbonic
acid contaned in the atmosphere. (Appendix 20).

2272. I think it is the fact that that is the most
usual method of estimating the impurity of the
atmosphere, the percentage of carbonic acid always
indicating the quantity of organic impurity; is not
that so ?-In my opifiion the perceutage of carbonic
acid alono cannot be taken as an infallible guide ta the
purity of an atmosphere.

2273. Still the ainount of carbonie acid in those
cases where the impurity largely, if not entirely, is
the result of respiration, is an indication of this
impurity ?-Yes, I have admitted that in the first part
of my answer ta all practical purposes.

2274. In your examination of the air in so far as
this carbonic acid is concerned, can %ou mention to
the Committee the general results which you obtained?

-The general results obtained indicated the presencè
on an average of between •2 and -4 per cent. of
carbonic acid.

2275. That, in your opinion, was a very impure
atmosphere; was it not?-I should certainly cal it
an impure atmosphere here.

2276. But can it be an impure atmosphere here,
without being an impure atmosphere elsewbere ?-.
Compared with interior atmospheres here and in
arctic regions, it may be relatively impure, or pure.
It may be the minimum impurity attainable under
our circumstances.

2277. In fact, it may be regarded, I think, as an
atmosphere so very impure, as, judging by the
standard of the carbonie acid present, to be between
four or eight times more impure than it is generally
maintained an atmosphere should be in order to
support healthy existence ?-f do not think so. I
consider that -02 per cent. would be an abnormally
pure air even for the outer atmosphere. (Appendix
20).

2278. Can you tell us, if the carbonic acid be a
guide to the amoiunt of impurity, what is the maximum
quantity which you consider allowable in a pure
atmosphere ?-I do not know that tere are any pub-
lisied data at present, which would enable me ta state
at what point the deleterious effects of carbonic acid
set in.

2279. Did you make any observations respecting
the amount of carbonic acid in the air outside of the
ship ?--Y es.

2280. With what result ?-The results are only of
value in connection with the whole details of the method
used. I refer especially to the various arrangements
made for allowing air at such a low temperature to
have the carbouic acid removed by baryta, and the
method of titrating in the presence of the precipitate.
Both these circumstances should be taken into con-
sideration in giving any statement of the results
obtained.

2281. I quite understand tiat the difficulties which
you must have lad ta encounter are almost indescrib-
able when we consider the nicety of such chemical
research, still you have said, I think, that in your
opinion, the atmosphere on board the ship was im-
pure ?-Yes.

2282. Can you suggest any mothod whereby it
would have been possible to have effected a more
frequent removal of the air in this deck, that is to
say, to have improved the method of ventilation.
Perhaps you 'would in the first place give the Con-
mittee some idea of the chief difficulties met with in
the conditions in which the " Alert " was placed in
cffecting such satisfactory ventilation ?-I be lead-
ing difficulty was the necessity of miaintaîing a
temperature greatly differing from that of the outside
air; secondly, the limited stock of fuel; and lastly,
the want of neans of specially constructing many
arrangements which might be useful.

2283. The great difficulty, in short, was the cold,
ness of the outer air ?-Yes.

2284. Did you ever consider the question of using
the appliances alieady existing for heating the ship to
elevate the tenperature of the air admitted from out-
side previously to its distribution in the deck; or
what is your opinion as to the application of such
means ?-I do not think that such arrangements as we
could construct could be satisfactory, and I did not
think so at the timiie.

2285. That is to say after you had joined the ship 1
I speak of winter quarters. I lad no idea what the
arrangements were ta be until we ivere actually in
theni, and actually using them.

2286. Do you think it would have been an ad-
vantage if, in the arrangements made in this country
for ventilation, means lad been taken to effect the
heating of the air admitted iito the ship? Yes, un-
doubtedly.

2287. I think you at various times examined the
water used for drinking ?-Yes.

2288. Where was the water generally obtainedt-
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During the time that we were in winter quarters the
water was obtained from the surface ice of a floe-
berg in the vicinity of the ship.

2289. Was the result of your examination such as
to satisfy you that it was good drinking water ?-It
was very pure water.

2290. Pure in so far as the organic impurity and
the chlorine are concerned, I presume ?-Yes.

2291. Was this the only water that was used by
the crews during their winter quarters ?-Water from
pools on shore was used late in the summer.

2292. What was the quality of this water, do you
know?-Yes; the first brought on board was salty.
This supply was stopped, and that from the second
pool used was good pure water.

2293. What water was obtained by the sledging
parties generally ?-Water from the snow from the
surface of the ice.

2294. Can you tell us anything about the quality
of that water -- When taken from over old ice, and
not te the leeward of masses of new ice, it was
pure.

2295. I suppose it was generally understood by
the commanders of the sledges that water from the
undesirable positions should not be taken?-Yes; I
think so.

2296. Do you know as a fact that the water used
by the sledging parties was good ?-Yes ; the water
used by the parties with whom I travelled was good,
and I had au opportunity of tasting the luncheon tea
in other sledges than my own. I would observe, the
amount of salt in even the saltest water that we
could use for tea in sledging is less than the amount
that could readily be taken with meat at a meal.

2297. Were you generally satisfied with the quality
of the articles of food supplied on board ship 7-
Yes .

2298. We have heard something about the salt
beef; have you any remark to make respecting it?-
The salt beef was, I think, more salt than usual,
although the quality of the meat appeared te me
better than usual.

2299. Can you describe te us the form in which the
vegetables were preserved?-Some were dried and
compressed, others preserved moist; the potatoes,
cabbage, compres8ed vegetables for soup, peas and
pippins were dried; carrots, gooseberries and rhubarb
and pickles were moist.

2300. Carrots and some fruits and the pickles were
the only vegetables which werc preserved in a moist
statc ?-Yes, but there were also vegetables in hotch
poich, ox cheek, and vegetables and minced collops
which were moist.

2301. Generally speaking, was the vegetable food
served in larger quantity from among the vegetables
preserved in a dried state, or from among the vege-
tables preserved in a moist state ? It is difficult to
compare the quantity stated by weights of dry and
moist vegetables.

2802. Were the potatoes served every day?-I
should refer to the various dieting scales te enable me
te answer that question.

2303. I band you the scale of victualling on board
ship with which we have been furnished (handing
lhe same to the witness), is that the scale for victualling
which was adhered to throughout the expedition on
board ship, or was there any important modification
at any time made in this scale ?-It will take some
time te compare these two scales.

2304. Can you furnish the Committee with a
report stating what was the scale of victualling at
different times on board ship?-Yes. I could not
furnish the original one, but such as I have was
hurriedly copied froin the account of the officer in
whose charge the victualling accounts were.

2805. What officer is that?- Lieutenant Egerton.
2806. Did you examine any of the food chemically

or in any other way, at any time ?-.The only ex-
amination te which your question would apply, I
think, was an estimation of the acidity of the Ume
nuice.

2307. In what liquor were the moist vegetables
preserved ?-In water.

2308. There was no pickle or other preservative
added to the water was there ?-I do net know. I
think, in the process of the preservation of rhubarb
and gooseberries sulphurous acid is occasionally used,
but I am not certain.

2309. There was no vinegar?-No.
2310. Noue of the dried vegetables were at any

timte found te be musty were they ?-I recollect te
bave noticed mustiness on the potato when served at
table, perbaps upon one or two occasions.

2311. That, however, was rarely observed?-Very
rarely.

2312. And the quality of the compressed and dry
vegetables was always good with very few excep-
tions 1-Yes, very good indeed.

2318. You are aware, are yen not, what the dietary
of the sledge parties was ?-Yes.

2314. -Am I right in saying that unly potato and
onion were present in that dietary to represent
vegetable food?-Biscuit, potato, onion, tea, sugar,
chocolate, and curry paste.

2315. The last, I suppose, was served in a very
minute quantity ?-Yes.

2316. And could hardly be regarded as a food, but
more as a condiment ?-Yes, certainly, only as a con-
diment.

2317. Rave yen any' opinion as to the relative
antiscorbutic power of moist and dry vegetable
foods ?-Personally, I would prefer the moist.

2318. That is in fact, I think, the general opinion of
authorities on the subject ?-Yes.

2319. And in the sledge dietary there was no
moist succulent vegetable ?-No, it could not be
carried.

2320. What is usually employed as a substitute
for moist veg'etables in restricted dietaries, such as
we are now considering ?-Lime juice.

2821. That we already know was not represented
in the dietary of the sledge parties ?-No. It was
carried, when it could be conveyed, in a fluid state.

2822. Why was it carried at auy time ?-In order
to supply the want of a vegetable diet.

2323. I understood ye te say that you exanined
the lime juice ?-Yes.

2324. With wlat result?-The examination which
I made was suggested by the idea that it might be
interesting to compare the present state of our lime
juice with any future examination made after we
reached England. It had regard only to its acidity.
One cubic centimetre of the lime juice equalled 8.56
of decinormal acid.

2325. What quantity of acid do you estimate
that this represents ?-I do not know any more
definite way of stating the total acidity of lime
juice. I have made no comparison since I came
horne.

2326. Your fact is of course a perfectly definite
one, but the object of ascertaiuing the acidity of
lime juice is to arrive at the conclusion of how much
of the normal acid constituents of the lime juice are
present ?-Yes.

2327. You have not yet gone into that ?-No, I
bave not gone into that.

2328. Perhaps you eau favour us with your exact
analysis?-Yes, I mixed same of our lime juice with
its own bulk of distilled water, and, found that 25
cubic centimetres of a baryta solution, equal to 52-6
of decinormal acid, required 32-3 of the diluted
lime juice for its neutralization.

2829. I presume the titration of your standard
solutions was made in this country before leaving ?-
The titration of the baryta solution was made
immediately before the experiment. The acid was of
the strength which I received from England.

2380. Did you find any alcohol in this lime juice?
-I did not examine it for anything but acidity.

2381. Do you know how it was preserved or pre-
pared?-I heard incidentally that it contained alcohol.

, 2882. It was obtained I presume from the etorea at
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Deptford?-I do not kno w wvh v r lime juice caine
froin. I an under the inpres.ion that it was special
lime juiice.

2333. What was the general appearanco of the
lime juice ?-Clear and good.

2334. And how was it carried ?-In large jars
covered with wicker work, corked and sealed.

2335. Can you tell me if it is net the case that
lime juico cbntains between 80 and 90 per cent. of
water ?-I could not give the percentage of water.

2336. Water is not an important ingredient se far
as the purpose for whicl lime juice is usually given
is concerned, is it ?-Certainly not.

2337. It uig-ht b an advautagc by reducing the
weight and bulk, if in any circumstances it was very
impoi tant to do so, to removo the wateri-It might.

2338. Do you anticipate that this would, to any
important extent, modify the valuable properties of
the lime juice 1-I think that experiment only could
decide that.

2339. Yon think, however, that it might be a con-
venient form, in some cases, in which to carry lime
juice ?-Yes, but that answer of course must be taken
in connection with my former one; it may be a
couvenient form, if it is proved to be a useful one.

2340. You mean to say if it is proved that the
abstraction of the water does net cause any deteriora-
tien in the lime juice ?-Ys, any deterioration in its
therapeutical effects.

2341. If the water were abstracted by evaporation
at a very low temperature in reduced pressure, do yon
net think that the probabilities are that the important
constituents of the lime juico would not in nuy way
be decomposed ?-If the abstraction of the water was
net carried to an extreme, I consider that little
change could be expected under such circmnstances.

2342. Is it not a fact that mnill is a fluid which is
extremely liable to decompositioi?-Yes.

2343. It is of course a fact also that the greater
bulk of the vater may be abstracteà frein milk in
order to prepare so-called condensed milk ?-Yes.

2344. The probability therefore is that the saine
change could be effected in lime juice, which possibly
is not so readily decomposable a liquid as milk?-
Yes.

2345. Do you know whotlier the addition of sugar
to milk, which has been so treated, exerts any preserva-
tive influence over condeused milk?-I understand
that the addition of one forrm of sugar is an element
in the preparation of condensed milk, but I am by
no meanus well informed on sucli subjects.

2346. Sugar, however, is a necessary addition to
a ration of lime juiçe; is if not ?-I do not consider
it a necessary addition to the ration.

2347. Is it a customary addition ?-Yes.
2348. And sugar is usually carried, in order to add

te the lime juice ?-Yes.
2349. It umight, therefore, be couvenient, after the

abstraction of the bulk of the water from the lime
juice, to add the quantity of sugar which would at
any rate be required to be carried, werc that lime
juice used as a ration ?-Yes ; I think so.

2350. Can you suggest any meanis by wlhich a con-
densed lime juice, such as we have now been talking
of, could, with facility, ho carried during sledging
operations ?-If the lime juice were actually dried or
reduced to anytling approaching a solid state, there
would be little difficulty in carrying it. It would
require water to dilute it for use, and therofore fuel.

2351. It might be carried in jars, I presume, or
else in skins, or in any other easily carried vessel,
might it not ?-I think such lime juice might bc
carried.

2352. Wouild there be any advantage in carrying
it in this condensed*form ?-An undoubted advantage.

2353. In the foui sledge parties in wlich you took
part, subsequently to the 3rd of April, yen were
absent for very different period'm, 1 indorstand ?-
Yes; each excursion was of differgnt length.

2354. On which of the excursions were you, absent
for the longest period ?-Isthink on the first excursion.

2355. With the exception of the expedition to
Black Cape, you were generally absent, I think, for
periods varymng between a week and 10 or 11 days?
-.Yes.

2356. You had ne very long excursion ?-No,I had
no long excursion.

2357. Had you cases of scurvy on all of these four
excursions ?-On the first and last only.

2358. How many cases had yon on the first ?-One.
2359. What was the name of that man 1-Ice.

quartermaster' Berrie.
2360. On the other occasion bow many cases had

you?-I think the whole of Captain Markham's
party, -with the exception of Captain Markham him-
self, afterwards came under treatment for scurvy.

2361. Berrie became ill during thq expedition, did
he not?--He was relieved from work during the
expedition on account of illness.

2362. What were the symptoms whichli he mani-
fested at the very first ?-On the morning of the day
after leaving the ship (that is within 24 hours of
leaving the ship) lie conplained of feebleness, slight
cough, and exhaustion after effort, and hle showed
mucli depfession, and much foetor of breath existed.

2363. How long did he continue with the expedi-
tion P-I seni him back on the fourth day, at the
èarliest opportunity'.

2364. When would he reach the shipf.-I do not
know the date of his reaching the ship; it cannot
have been more than two days, 1 think.

2365. The probabilities are that he reached the ship
in six or 'seven days after the commencement cf his
illness I think ?-Yes.

2366. During those six or seven days had he any
special treatment, and what ?-None, with the excep.
tion of being relieved from work; no treatment was
available; I had no means of treating thecase.

2367. And you do not know how ho was treated
on his arrival on boàrd ship ?-No.

2368. The next occasion on which you met with
scurvy was when you went to the assistance of
Captain Markham's party, I think ?-Yes.

2369. And on that occasion you found the whole
party àuffering from scurvy, with the doubtful excep.
tion of one officer I think ?-Yes.

2370. Did you forin one of a relieving party f-
Yes.

2371. How did you travel to their relief ?-With a
dog-sledge party which I preceded on snow shoes.

2372. Did you carry medical comforts ?-?Yes.
2373. What were they ?-Lime juice, and a very

small portion of fresh mutton, oysters, a little pre-
served. meat, blackicurrant jam, appl jelly, condense'd
inilk, eggpowder, port wine, chaniipagne, and brandy.

2374.' id you yourself suffer from scurvy at any
tinm duriug this expedition 1-1 do not îhink so.

2375. Rad you any symptoms at ail kùgstive of
those of scurvy ?-Looking upon scurvy as a vanety
of starvation, it appears to me that its fi'stsymptoi
are necessarily hardly te be detocted.

2376. Thon did you suffer frein symptems of
tarvation ?-No.

2377. By expressing your opinion that s9urvy is a
variety of starvation, yon mean a starvation ,n whi6h
certain necossary foed constituents are absent, and
net ii which thc general bulk of the food is déficient?
-Yes.

2378. What is the necessary food constituent absent
in -curvy do you cousider ?-f do not know.

237 q. Iave you apy opinion te offer as to whether
or not it be a cqustituedt supplied ÙsuàaUl by f I
vegetabl's ?-In iny' opinion the consttuent psu
plied both by frosh vegetables and fresh meat*,

2380. Have you had any experience of s
beyond this expdition ?-I lad seen one.shghtffl.

2381. Then you think that scurvy ma.y o4Mnd
on tho ab?çnce of constituents suppli b,&

U Qµ zpegn that some of the el len
fre'h mnea must necessarily occupy a pfe J
dietary which does net produce scurvy ?-Fresh nea
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or vegetables-I think one or other would, under
certain circumstances at any rate, be sufficient to
keep off scurvy.

2383. Do you mean that if an abundânce of good
fresh meat be supplied without vegetables you would
net anticipate an attack of scurvy ?-I would not.

2384. Do yon know that attacks of scurvy have
occurred under the circumstances to which I have
rcferred ?-I do not remember.

2385. Are you aware that scurvy bas broken ont
among healthy railway labourera receiving good
wages and being abundantly supplied with the best
of fresh meat, but who from choice had altogether
refrained from fresh vegetable food ?-I ain not
awareof that. My reason for including fresh meat is
in part derived from the sledging reports of the Search
Expeditions, and (though. I cannot 4luote çirectly)t
I think Lieutenant Mecham's journey affords an
example of scurvy-stricken men go far, reeovering
after freslh game that they reached the furthest
recorded direct distance from their ship. Esquimaux
have been reported living altogether on fresh meat,
and not subject to scurvy so long as the supply
continued plentiful, and recovering from scurvy when
the season again permitted a plentiful supply.

2386. But do you know that these Esquinaux had
no vegetables ?-No, I did not know that.

2387. Then that case does not indicate that fresh
meat withpùit vegetables is a dietary in which scurvy
is impossible ?-I cannot tell, I have no proof that
these Esquimaux had vegetables.

2388. Are you aware that at the close of the
Punjaub War in 1848-9 our troops had an abundant
supply of fregh meat and bread but no fresh vege-
tables, and were afflicted with scurvy ?-That fact
never came to my knowledge.

2389. Are yon aware that during the Burmese
War a detachment of our troops were victualled
on fresh meat in ample quantity along with biscuit,
rmn, and rice, but altogether unsupplied with fresh
vegetables or any substitute for them, and that
scurvy broke out among those troops ?-No, I have
never seen those records.

2390. And further that when, with the same diet,
lime juice was added, the cases of scurvy ceased?-I
have never seen the records. [The date of the
edition of the book which gives these instanees
accounts for my not being familiar with theni.]

2391. Taking it as granted that these records do
exist, and are authentic, do you adhere to the opinion
that you have already expressed as to fregh meat
being a preventative of scurvy ?--I might modify
my opinion if stch éases had come tnder my obàer-
vation.

2392. (Dr. Donnet.) In your firàt spring journeys
were the circumstances ,under whieh you
travelled with regard to boldi nature of the sndw,
and fatigue, greater-thaxi in your subsequent sledge
expeditions ?-Yes, I think in the main they.were.

2393. Will you describe the nature of thos ,cir-
cumstances, atid the effects upon your men 9The
temperature varied from - 40 degreeg to about
-5 degrees or -6 degrees in my first tip. The
snow was soft, sometimes crustedi the fatigue I
think was about equal in all.

2394. You mentioned having had some part in the
examination of the men; froxt your experience do you
believe that the blue jackèts ar& better fitted than
marines fdr arctic sledge work 1-Such bas been my
impression from our experience. I should choose the
blue jackets myself in preference to the inarineS;

2395. Have you any special reasons for stating
this preference?--That the blue jacket's work is
somewhat less routine work; a blue jacket's work
tends to makd him more self-reliait.

2396. Was Berrie the onjy nian that fell ill, or had
you other 'mon fell ill ?-We liad only two on the
sane trip that.fell ill, but net of scurvy.

2397. On the varions Aledge journeyé tvihich you
commanded how many of your nen fell ill of Acurvy ?
-Noue; during the time we were actually working

I never bad occasion to relieve any man from duty E. Moss, Eaq.,
on account of scurvy in any sledge commanded by
me-,

2398. Armong the men under treatment on boar4 18 Jan 1877.
the " Alert." I pbserve that Thomas Simpson, Wiliam
Ferbrache, and John Hawkins and others suffered
from hydrothorax; was this sympom âependent
upon scurvy, Qr were there othir causes at work
which produced it ?-I think that taking into consi-
deration the frequency of effusions in scurvyý the
h.ydrothorax and similar effusions in our expedition
may be att'ibuted to scurvy.

2899. I observe in Lieutenant Àliich's report,
mentidn made of Sublis hbaving sufféréd froin hydro-
cele, apd likewise Manns do you believe these symp-
toms dependent upon scurvy t-Frm having 'seen &
case of similar hydrocele myself. I cbnsider that iliey
probably did arise from scuryy.

2400. Did othercases witli éimilar efRusioné tall
under your, notice ?-Yes, I have .mentioned one,
Pearson, with hydrocele. Swollen knees Weie hot
unfrequently accompanied wiâh int'ercapular effusion.

2401. In th' cases whichoccured m the various
expeditions where difficulty of, walking wàs a marked
symptom, do you consider that it arose from the
effusion you have pientioned ?--No, not from intra-
capular effusion. I think it arose prmcipally from
the stiffened state of the musclçs of the cgf and ham.

2402. Tg >vlgat was ýhis stiffnesé due Í-1 suspect
to interstitial effusion. ,I cannot say positively

S2403. Did this symptom fall frequentLy under your
observation ?-Frequently.

2404. Did you consider it a symptom ôt scurvy
Yes.

2405. Had you any case of snów-bnÀness ?-Ýés.
2406. Can you describe the symptoms kvhich were

presented in your cases ?-I recollect no case in
which paralysis alone constituted the disease., As a
rule there were many symptons, the contracted pupil
aùd congested retina and. the customary congestions
of the ejes and çheek and eyelids.

2407. Were these symptoms suffeientli severe to
oblige yop.,to encamp for, time ?-o.

24o8. What treatment, d you pirsue in those
cases ?-Rest, compression, te use of lead lotions,
wine of opiutm and Calabai- beai.

2409. In your pmswers relating to ventilation, and
especially to the frequent renewal of the air, was this
renewal practicablei or were there reasons which pre-
vented this rénewal, bein; put into practice 7-I think
such renewàl was altogether impracticable with us.

2410. For what reason 7-I think the amount of the
renewal spoken of would i-equiše a supply of air by
machineily,

2411. Were tÌere àny objèctpops to a greaier ad-
mission of cold hir from. the openings which yor ha
lu your deck?-Yes; it was extreely dicult ,to
equalize thp supply cf cold air and thoe men.whd
hung their hammocks in the v!cinity of the openings,
not infrequently complained of ,tie cold anddratght.

2412. What temperature did you .enthe living
deck àt durjig the winter moni h s-Te aveuge of
the places wherd the thermoineters were kigu*i was not
far below +,0 .degrees I think. I cannot be more
accuratelyithout refetençe.

2413. Yourrsystm r<,of veutiilitjoî 4la arrmtnh
believe was effected by ¢ digtibutioi of stovei over
varidjus parts of the,sbii tL-s-eis.

2414., Pid ou, tlipk that to be as perfeêt a system
as òould þeatopted7-É5.

2415. Wbat suggestions wotil ,yoqli ave ie
towaýdi its improvenéht ?-I think that ali those
opepings meant foç the ,dolva shiitsshoult4 oýen n.eç
the lower deck atnd thaft muoistire slôild be removed
by extra meanus.

2416, What extra nieans would you suggest?-
condenser.

2417. ln what way ?-ßBy meansof a thin otseal
stôpper for some of the latchways oii which, the
condensation night bo conçentrated and removed:

2418. Do you know the system ivhich was
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E. Moss, Esq., adopted by the previous expedition for the purpose
MD., staa- of warming and ventilatmg, which is termed the

surgeo, I Sylvester stove systeni ?-I am not conversant with
18 Janu 1877, it.

2419. Prom the amount of provisions and coal and
stores generally, which must be taken in ships
destined for arctic service, and froni the nature of
arctic service, would you say that a greater space
for the purpose of ventilation could be afforded to the
men ?--No.

2420. Would it be necessary for this purpose to
have had ships of a larger tonnage. and consequently
of a larger size, and would you give yorr opinion
upon this question?-I think that in order to have
given greater space for ventilatiou it would have been
necessary to have had larger ships than are known to
be suitable for ice work.

2421. You state in your evidence that rum was
used instead of tea at luncheon ; do you believe that
your party was benefited by the use of this ration ?~
Certamly not; nany of them could not take it.

2422. Do you think rmi is necessary as an article
of diet in sledge travelling. it laving been stated in
evidence, that it is considered very comforting to the
men when taken at night9-I do not thmik it was
necessary, but under the circunistances when it was
taken, I do not consider that a small quantity pro-
duced as much injury as benefit.

2423. I would like to have your opinion upon the
value of lime juice as an antiscorbutic?-My opinion
is tiat lime juice is by far the most powerful known
in the absence of fresh vegetables.

2424. You say that lime juice, as a rule, was not
represented as a part of the sledge diet ; was it car-
ried on any special occasion ?-It was carried on
the occasion of mny last journey to Cape Joseph
Henry.

2425. Did you find any difficulty in carrying it ?-
Not at that time, but its bulk and weight were very
great, and we had a great deal of trouble in serving
it out, on account of the inconvenient vessels which
it was contained in. We had a jar, and it was very
hard indeed to pour the allowance out of a jar; and
the jar is liable to fracture at any moment.

2426. Have you auy suggestion to make towards
the better carryng of this article ?-I think the
method before referred to of condensation is not
uuhkely to be a valuable one.

2427. Would you not suppose that by condensing
it, it would lose some of its antiscorbutic properties ?
-That could only be told by experiment.

2428. Have you anything to go upon to say that it
could be condensed in a space that would preserve
its qualities as an antiscorbutic ?-Yes, I think there
is much. Throughout the whole of pharmacy, there
are many condensations used which preserve the
qualities of the bulkier substances.

2429. Do you think that citric acid alone would be
a substitute for lime juice ?-No.

2430. For what reason?-If I recollect rightly
there is the experience of those -who have tried citric
acid. I myself have no personal experience of the
use of citrie acid.

2431. Have you formed any opinion upon the
clements contained in lime juice which possess those
antiscorbutic properties 7-No, I have not.

2432. Have you any suggestions to make towards
any addition to the arctic diet which was supplied to
you in your ships, in the way, for example, of vege-
tables, fatty matter, butter, or other articles 7-I
would suggest much larger quantities of such pala-
table vegetables as fruits, preserved moist. I con-
sider that a large supply of oatmeal would be also
desirable; and condensed milk and butter would
doubtless he usefil.

2433. Did you taire Edwards's preserved potatoes
with you ?-Yes.

2434. Did you find them very serviceable?-They
were excellent.

2435. Do you think there would be any objection
to taking potatoes and stowing them away; would

EVIDENCE.

they be preserved from the influence of frost ?-I
think not.

2436. Did you hear of the existence of scurvy at any
of the ports that you toucled at in Greenland ?-Yes.

2437. Did you likewise hear of any precautions
taken by the Esquimaux against scurvy ?-No ; the
scurvy with them appeared to be coïncident with
scarcity of food.

2438. Did you meet in any of your journeys with
scurvy-grass, sorrel, cranberries, or other plants
which are .considered antiscorbutics? -None of the
plants mentioned were encountered in any of my
journeys.

2439. Are those antiscorbutics found in the high
latitudes which you visited ?-With the exception of
sorrel, none beyond mere rare botanical specimens,
and many of them not at ail.

2440. Did you take glycerine as a protection,-
against frost bite ?-Not as a protection against frost
bite; I occasionally used benzoated lard as a pro-
tection against the joint effects of cold and sun on my
face, and it was used by my sledge crew also.

2141. Do you know whether the Esquimauxsmear,
their bodies over with whale or seal oit, and if so
with what effectY-I do not know.

2442. In the cases of scurvy which you had on
board the " Alert," were you able to make any obser,
vations upon the urine, upon its specific gravity and
the presence of albumen or salts?-At Dr. Colan's
request I not unfreqently examined the urine o
various cases but never met with any condition which"
appeared in the slightest degree remarkable or con
nected with scurvy.

2443. Was the urine of a high colour or of ,a
natural ?-lt varied so much that I could draw ùoò
deduction. The examnations of urine were A
greatly modified by the diet on which the nien were.

2444. I believe yon served at Esquimault ?-Yes.3
2445. Did you observe any scorbutic symptomsf

amongst the Chennok Indians ?-I recollect swolem
and scaly limbs which may have been associatedd
with scurvy.

2446. I would hke to have your opinion upon the
value of tea in the arctic regions ?-1 think that the
compressed tea was most invaluable. Our work,
after the tea for lunch, was always better and more'
spiritedly done, than that before lunch.

2447. You gave the preference to the tea over the
spirits ?-Undoubtedly.

2448. What is your opinion upon the cause o
the outbreak of scurvy in the expedition?-My'h
opinion has been that we were exposed to an increaséý'
of all arctie conditions, conditions which are alrea
known to favour scurvy, without a correspondinùg-
increase of prophylactics.

2449. May I ask what you mean by prophylactics?
-Fresh meat, fresh vegetables and lime juice.

2450. Did you allude particularly to the northeim,
sledge party ?-To all the parties; ships' and parbe8
as well. C

2451. To what especial prophylactic do you allud
in the case of the sledge parties, as there would h
been a difficulty for them to carry the articles which
you mention as prophylactics?-Fresh meat and li
juice. I do not mean to say that we with our meï
could have altered the circumstances, but me l-'
that the circumstances existed.

2452. (Admiral Inglefield.) Can you inform th
Committee as to the effect of beer in cases of scur % q
and whether it was generally supplied to
expedition ?-We had beer. I have no opinion to óffer
as to its effects on scurvy.

2453. Was spruce beer supplied on any occasior?,
-No.

2454. Are you of opinion that ail the rationf
lime juice was taken during the winter by the in
-I think so.

2455. If lime juice could have been carried 'if
small quantities, such as bas been suggested, adl
thawed by nelting as bas been suggested by oneò
the witnesses, might it not have been mixed with t
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tea?-I think so, but one of the leading difficulties
encountered in carrying it was the diffBculty of carry-
ing the frozen lime juice l a vessel which would
keep it safely when it thawed, and at the same time
possess a suificiently large opening to enable us
ta scoop out the lime juice when frozeri.

2456. I am suggesting that it could have been
carried in capsules or bladders ?--I think. if carried
under such circumstances, it miglt be thawed in
the tea.

2457. Would it have been very unpalatable i-
I think so.

2458. You have mentioned that small quantities
of sorrel were collected but not scurvy-grass, and I
think that mustard and cress was grown ?-Yes,
a small quantity.

2459. Why should not it have been grown in a
large quantity?-From the extreme difficulty that we
fonnd in sowing even the smallest quantity.

2460. How was it reared?-It was reared on
pieces of moist flannel in the upper part of our
cabin, and it was also reared in large shillnw trays
cf earth, but the greater part of the attempts were
altogether unsuccessful.

12461. Did you find it as good as regards its antiscor-
butic qualities 7-Doubtess the qualities were good.

2462. Was jerked or smoked beef carried on the
expedition 7-No.

2463. Have you any notion that the men, if they
had been acclimatized by previous arctic service,
would have, been less susceptible to an attack of
scurvy ?-I think that the men disposed te scurvy
might have been weeded from the expedition by such
means, but I do not consider that acclimatization
would have tended te have made them more healthy.

2464. Did you make any special observations on
the different effects of cold on the Esquimaux and on
Europeains ?-We had no opportunities.

2465. But you had those Esquimaux drivers or in-
terpreters on board ?-Yes, one.

2466. Were they more susceptible to cold than the
Europeans ?-We had only one Esquimaux', and he
complained more of cold and fatigue than the
Europeans did under the same circumstances.

2467. In your evidence just now, you said that you
considered that conpressed tea was a very valuable
provision; do you consider it as good as the tea
carried in the ordinary way ?-Much better.

2468. Is that on account of its retaining its
quality ?-Yes, on account of its retaining its flavour
and the more quickly parting with its virtues.

2469. It is stated that the mon sometimes used to
eat the tea leaves; do you consider that there were
any antiscorbul ic effects derived from eating them ?-
I think that they niay possibly have assisted as an
antiscorbutic.

2470. During the winter months was it not
customary to talk amongst yourselves about scurvy
ind its symptoms and effects and remedies?-Any
thing tending to the suggestion of scurvy was much
discountenanced in our mess.

2471. Do yon think that had a doctor been with
tho travelling parties, ho would have been of assist-
ance in meeting the first outbreak of the disease. I
ask this because several officers in charge of sledge
parties told the Committee that they did not recognize
the disease at first, and that they lad no instructions
as te how te meet and remedy the first symptom?--
I think that a doctor would undoubtedly have diag-
nosed the disease earlier, but, with the appliances
at hand, I question whether he could have dine
more.

2472. Are you of opinion that ,if lime juice had
been taken on those journeys, the disesse would have
shown itself with less virulence ?--Yes.

2473. Of that you have no doubt ?-No.
2474. Did you remark whether the men, who were

called temperance men, were more or less susceptible
te attacks of scurvy ?-The numbers were so few that
I regarded any deduction as unjustifiable. ,

24175. Speaing of the use of in 1ud tea side by

side, to which do you give the preference ?-To tea, E. Moss, Esq.,
undoubtedly. M-D., F]eet-

2476. And -what would you say with regard to SurgeonRN.

tobacco ?-I consider tobacco altogether injurlous. 18 ,an, 1877.
2477. Either taken by smoking or chewing?-

Either; I am not sure we had any chewing.
2478. Do you smoke yourself?-No; but rarely.
2479. Was bread baked on board the ship very

often?-I think we always had a sufficient quantity
of bread to enable us to have bread every day.

2480. Can yon give any reason for saying that you
think tobacco injurions ?-None but the familiar ones.

2481. Have you any spontaneous information that
you can give us, independently of the questions which
have been put to you, which will afford the Committee
assistance on the subject of the inquiry on which it
is engaged ?-I think that every point upon which I
would have suggested spontaneous information has
been referred to.

2482. (Chairman.) Assuming that a daily allow-
ance of lime juice could have been administered to
the sledge parties, are you of opinion that the out-
break of scurvy would have been delayed ?-I tbink
se. I think that we should have bad less risk of
scurvy; but it is possible that the symptoms of slight
scurvy might have appeared when the men were first
placed under the new conditions of sledging, and
vould have disappeared when they got accustomed to

those conditions.
2483. Are you further of opinion that it might, or

would have been entirely averted ?-It might; but I
do not think it would have been entirely averted.

2484. In such a case, what daily allowance would
you recommend ?-If I could carry it, an ounce a day
would not be too much.

2485. Can you suggest any mode in which lime
juice can be carried so as te admit of its being con-
veniently used under the temperature incident to the
spring journeys from the "Alert" ?-I have thought
over the subject, but I do not see any way in which
we could have carried lime juice under the circum-
stances.

2486. Then, with the means at your disposal on
board the ship, yen consider that lime juice could not
have been melted and used under the low temperature
that I have adverted to ?-No, not in quantities use-
fui in a diet scale.

2487. We have it in evidence from Captain Mark-
ham that he melted lime juice sudicient in quantity
for two or three men by placing a quart bottle of it
between his legs when in his bed bag at the close of
the day's journey. Assuming a daily allowance for
each man to be supplied separately, are you of opinion
that the mode described presents a practical method
of overcoming the difficulty occasioned by the freezing
of the lime juice ?-I think any method by which the
supply of lime juice could be so subdivided would
render if unnecessary to melt the lime juice at all, and
it could be put into the tea.

2488. If so, in what way would you recommend the
lime juice to be packed?--I have thought over the
subject, and do not see any way in which it could
bave been carried.

2489. Have you any ground for supposing that
from the natural anxiety to get through as much
travelling as possible, the day's sledge journeys at
first made were longer than those which subsequent
experience proved te be expedient ?-In the journeys
that came under my experience rather the reverse was
the case.

2490. Were you entirely oatisfied with the equip-
ment of the " Alert " for the special service on which
she was engaged ?-In the other parts of my evidence
I have spoien of alterations in the diet scheme,
especially the inclusion of a larger quantity of fruit.
I have also referred to the details of warming and
ventilation which, in my opinion, would be advis-
able.

2491. Did you use snow shoes on your journey,
or would they have been of service to yon f-Ye;
I think snow shoes are occasionally most useful

L
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as enabling the officer exploring or leading to travel
over a munrch greater distance than he could other-
wise possibly accomplish,

2402. What description of stnw shoe would you
recommend?-The Westerv Noith American, pointed
and tunied up at the point.

2493. Can you furnisi to the Committee, for thoso
sledge journeys in which you were in conniwid, the
returns which follow (for which the forns will bo
supplied to yon by the Secretary)-first, a Meteoro-
logical Return; secondly, a Rturi of the Sledgo
Work; and, tlirdly. a I.oturn of the Distanio
Travelled ?-Yes, I *will furnmsn thon.

2494. (Dr. Donnet.) I would ask your opinion
whether sugar adds to tho value of the lime juce

The witnes

BELGRAVE NINNs, Esq., M.D., Fleet-Surgeon, R.N., examined.

1. \inii, 24f98. (CMiirman.) On what day did you join the
Eq, M.. 1 Discovery "?-On the 15tih of Alril, the day sire was
1rlet-Surg., commissioned.

R N. 2199. Dlid you helong o lier t'il she was paid off?
-1 did.

18 Jan., 1877. 2500. Enunerate tire sliedgo journeys in whicl you
were )r<'oially enrgaged - w orily away oice.

rand thrat was for two durvs to discover ini overlpanb
route betweer our viniter qrtrters and a bay about 7
or 8 niles distant to the irortliward.

2501. (Dr. Fraser.) Your time therefore was chirily
spenît oi board shlip ?-It ýu as.

2502. During the wmnrter of 1875, wero therc any
sledge excursions fi ont tIe "Discovery "I--Durinrg the
winter, no; ini the auitrîrrum tIeio were sorme few.

2503. Did the men ieturnr fron those expeditions in
winter and autumn iiin good ealth 9-Ycs, iii g-ood
bealth with the exception of two or thtro sliglit frost
bites.

2501. Were they prolonged expeditions, or for
about what time did they last ?-I thinîk the longest
was about ten days. I was not in any of thelm. except.
the ene I have mentioned.

2505. Do you reiember whether they wero dog-
sledgo expeditions ?-Both dog-sledge and man-
sledg,.

2506. I beleîe yeuwere the principal medical offcer
of the "l iscovery "?-I was.

2507. What was the original number of her crew
on leaviig this country ?-58.

2508. Did that iniclude ofliccrs 9-Yes, all told.
2509. That number was aftterwards diminislhed. ivas

it not?-It was first iirreased hy the addition
of an Esquimaux, and we cimbarked another tan
frem tie "Valorous," before sio left ios at Disco,
makhîg 60.

2510. Thin after that time wliat was the numbor?
-After arriving in winter quarters in Augnst, seven
men and an oelicer left the ship and embarked in the
"Alert."

2511. Se that your total number in winter and
subsequienitly would he 52?-Yes.

2512. Ilad those 52 men good heirlth until spring?
-- Vcry good health tintil the 1st of Jainuary or tho
begiinnring of the yoar, when I had my first case of
scurvy.

2513. Who was that man ?-The cooper, James
Shepierd.

2514. Was ho a man with wiose physicat and
eneerai personal character you had bol satisficd ?-

He was a mari who was pronounced irmfit on leaviig
England, or rather during tlic examination by the
medical surveying officers.

2515. Onr wha, grounids, do you knîow?--I waf
prosent, but I was net one 'of the Board. So far as I
remenber it was that ie was over the age, and thero
was a iistory of pneuoia, If I reneniber rightly
ie had ieen iri hospital for a month or six weeks somo
tinie previously to his joiniîrg the " Discovery," but
that vas quite sufficient foi th'e Medical Board to
pronoitnce aainst anel refue iiu.

2516. Why iad lie been in hospital ?-With pneu
moita.

2517. Ilad he been employed as a cooper until hiè
ilic.ss on board ship?-es, on board the "Dis-
covery "; and likewise lie hrad been employed to assist
the ship's steward in the hold.

2518. Was lie a steady man so far as you know i
I lad io personlai reason te know to the contrary, bmerely froin hearsay.

2519. What, may I ask, had you heard?-Thathqý
was a man wio, previously to joining the ship, hâ
lived a very freo life, and had beet in the habit o
indullging i liquor; but of course tis is simply hearil
say. I know nothing of it personally. I appeare
tr be a strong man when ie joined.

2520. And until the appearance of the symptoms,
of srurvy while ie was under youtr observation wàa
hiis health good ?-l think, so far as my memr
serves nie. tiat lie had been under treatment once or
tw ice for cohie, or sonething of that kind; but th4e
vore only trifling things.

2521. What food did ho take while on board shi
-The mon were ail served the sanie ; they hadt
sane diet; he was a petty officer, and he would h
the same as the others.

2522. Ye do not know, do you, if ho was in t
habit of not taking any of his food ?-Of course I eaù'n
onlry speak as a matter of hearsay, but I made thé
inquiry on bis first presenting himself at the sick
berti, and I was told thrat he was not in the habit öf,'
trakig his preserved imeat, as he did not like it;
whrether that was true or not I canot say; I believe
iL to be true, buit I cannot prove it.

2523. Were the vegetables tliat were sev
served separately froi the meat or along with it JÏ
Tliat is a natter of detail which I am not acquain
with. So much was served out overy da'
whether it was served with the meat or not I d ÔL
know.M

2524. Had it been served with the ment, and'h
lie irot taken the meat, ie would net have taken' té
usual quantilty of vegetables, I suppose ?-Sormi
t lie ration consists of inat and vegetables mxed, d
sone of it was in the forma of solid preserved m1at,
I may use the expression; and, under the littà
circumnstances, of course, the vegetables wouild
served separately. 1

2525. You do not know whether he did
take the vegetables that were served?-NoI
not.

2526. Wlho could give us information upon th
point ?-I should think that lie would he the '1
man tiat could do it. I asked hii about it, and
said lie did take the vegotables; but ho waà s
strictly to be relied on.

2527. Then yon suspected that he did not?
surspected that lie took iis vegetables, but 1 haâ ,
good reason to believo frorn enquiry that he did -
i ake the preserved meat.

2528. hlave you any doubt that lie took
allowanice of lime juice?-No, noire whatever. "17

as an antiscorbutic, seeing that Americans cônsider -
molasses in the light of an antiscorbutic ?-I think
that molasses would have been a very useful additioa
te our diet, but I do net think that sugar would
increaso its antiscorbutie powers. but it is advisable
as an addition te the lime juice te render it' mores
palatable.

2496. Do yeu suppose that lime juice taken alone
without sugar would provo so valuable as with P-
The sugar makes it more palatable, and less likely
to ho evaded.

24J7. Were lime juice so prepared in capsules aàde
swallowed as snch, would it provo of like válue
if mixed with sugar?-] think that pure lime juicé
swallowed in capsules would bie most injurious.

withdrew.
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2529. You know that ho did ?-I haro no doubt
that le took his proper allowance of lime juice.

2530. Do you know that he did ?-I have no doubt
that lie did, but I did net know positively, because
I did not see hin drink it; but I have no doubt that
ho took it from the precautions taken that every-
body, sbonld take it, and, [ikewise, from the relish with
which the men took it, and would bave liked more.

2531. From this time nntil spring I believe you
liad no great expedition, had you ?-Nothing, until
the end of March, I think, or some time in Maircb.

2532. With the exception of this man were you
perfectly satisfied with the health pf your crew until
March?-Perfectly. I think that everybody was in
thoroughly good health; in fact, I am sure of it.

2533. They had not apparently suffered muich from
the deprivation of light ?-Excepting that when the
sun appeared you could see that everyboly was more
or less anemic, but otherwise they were cheerful and
strong.

2534. You of course lad the best means of judging
of the health of the men because they would come.
would they not, under yonr care ?-Yes, constantly,
every day, and an inspection every Sunday, in fact
the usual man-of-war routine.

2535. Do ye think that the general hygienic con-
ditions on board ship were perfectly satisfactory ?-
There were points that might have been better, such
as a larger supply of fresh air, and ftrresting the
dripping and constant wetness that there was be-
tween the decks, these two things particularly,
needed alteration, but otherwise I think they were
satisfactory.

2536. Are you able to tell us what space was
allowed per man for living and sleeping in ?-Some-
thing under 200 cubic feet per man, in the lower
deck.

2537. Was the ventilation of this space quite
satisfactory ?-Not quite.

2538. Why not ?-The difficulties appeared to be
inisnrmountable.

2539. I do not refer to the difficulties, but to the
conditions which really existed-in what respects
was the ventilation not satisfactory ?-The place was
very hot at times and cold at other tincs, and the
accumulation of carbonic acid varied too; and then
as the doors wero opened there was a great influx
or out-pouring of steamn, or air which took the forn of
steam, which rendered everything iear it exceedingly
wet.

2540. Do you say that the amount of carbonic acid
was too large ?-It varied considerably ut tines. I
had weehly oxaminations in iny ship throughout the
winter.

2541. Can you furnish the Comnitteo with the
results of those weekly examinations ?-Yes, I could
do so: I have not them with me, but they appear
in my journal. (Appendix 21).

2542. Did your exarninations include estimations of
the caibonic acid outside of the ship ?-They did.

2543. And will you include those in your returns ?
-There are references made to both these things
in my professional journal which I am now preparing.

2544. In the meauntime can you tell us what was
the general result of your exaînination of carbonic
acid ?-I think, spoaking from memory, that the
extremes were something over •56 per cent. to about
30.

2545. Do you mean that these were the lowest
and the highest extreines 1-I think about that bo-
tween decks.

2546. You found it practically impossible to do
away with the large amoiunt of impurity exhibited
by these figures, did you ?-Practically, it appeared
to me impossible. We had altered the up-takes and
the down-takes, and re-arranged the stoves, and did
everything in that way, but it appeared to be mnuch
the'same. I nust tell you tiat tho amontt of car-
bonic acid was taken in the eveniug at 11 ocelock,
when the mon had been in their hanmocks for about
two hours.

2547. What was the smallest auantity of carbonic R k.
acid tiat you found ?-I cannot eall to mind, but I E M.D,
should think that '30 would be about it, at that 1 .N.
time.

2548. Was the impurity represented by these 18 Jan., 187.
figures perceptible to the senses at all ?-No, the deck
was very close, but nothing more than that of the
sleeping dock in ordinary ships.

2549. I presume that the great difficulty vhich you
had in imîîproving the condition of the air was due to
the fact of the very great coldness of the external
air, which prevented a suflicient renewal of the air
to remove the impurity, and at the same time to avoid
draughts ?-That vas so.

2550. If you could have admitted any air from the
outside and warmed it previously to its introduction
between decks, could this renewal of the air net
have been increased ?-Yes, I think so undoubtedly
with advantage.

2551. Did you make any observations in reference
to the weights of the men at different times?-
I did.

2-552, And with vhiat general results ?-The
gencral result was a falling off after sledging, but
I must tell you that of course those wero merely
comparative weights. 1 could not strip the men we
vill say and weigh them, because I should have been
doing what I should not have considered right, but I
noted the clothes they wore and made them put the
same on again when they came back, and then made a
conparison of the weights.

25.53. Do I understand you that generally speaking
there was no loss untit after the sledging began ?-
I started with weighing themn when I left England,
or ralier Ireland, and we did it again on arrival in
Ireland on our return, but in the meantime -when the
parties went avay sledging I weighed them before
they went in the way I am now telling you, and
likewise on tleir ieturn. These are the only expe-
rinnts that I made as regards the weights.

2554. You are not able are you to tell us if thore
was any change in weight after the vinter spent on
board ?-I am niot.

2555. Yon of course found from what you have
told ie that the scale of victualing on board ship
vas a perfectly satisfactory one ?-Yes, nîdoubtedly.

2556. Certainly judging from the facts which you
have mientioned to the Corumittee, it succeeded in
imainîtaining the men in a iealthy condition ?-Yes,
but I miîust say that our men had a great deal of fresh
meat in addition to the ordinary rations.

2557. Do yo mean game ?-Musk oxen.
2558. Was that througliout the timie that you were

connected with the I Discovery," or at certain periods?
-I tlink froin the time of our going iitw winter
quarters, in August, to the beginuing of November,
and then we liad a few days at Christmas time of
Enghlih mutton, and then again after Christmas in
the new year wo ad some more ; but I cannot ex-
actty call to mind the nuiber of days per week.

2559. After the first case of scurvy, to which you
have referred, can you inforra the Committee which
was 3 our next case ?-I do not think I had another
until 3May.

2560. What case was that ?-That was the case
of Alfred Ifindle, on the 19th of May.

2561. Iow had le ben employed iimmediately
provious to his illness ?-Ho had been sledging.

2562. On hviiat expedition ?-To the north coast of
Greenland. All our mon that were attacked with
scurvy wore over there.

2563. Did lie cone under your care along with
other cases ?-IIe did.

2564. What cases ?-Edward Taws, James Cooper,
and Jeremiah Rourke.

2565. Those were ali unmistakable cases of scurvy ?
-Yes.

2566. And all froni the same expedition?--Yee.
2567. Which were yoùr next cases P-My nert

cases were Michael O'Regan and Frank Chatell;
those occurred on t l15thJuly.
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Bl. "'iiii, 2568. How had they been eniployed before they
1-' , Mj*, Caie under yuur care ?--Sleging.

2561). Tiien tbey cane under your care already
afftedl with scurvy?-Yes: as tlhe caine on boi d

1i Jan, 1877. on t leir arrivai from the expedition, they were
afi ected with it.

2570. Which expedition was tiis ?-I amn not sure
about Chatell, but I know that O'Regan had been
witht the North Greenland party.

2571. Which werc your next cases ?-The next
ca-o' that arrived was William Jentkins ; that was on
the 4tl of August.

2572. IIow had William Jenkins been employed ?-

2573. Do yo reinember which expeditio?-ie
same one-the Northt Greenland expieditioi.

2574. After William Jenkins wlat case caime
umder youir care ?-Fauk Jones.

2575. On whbat date ?-The 8th of August.
2573. Ilad he beein in the saime expeilitiou?-Yes,

the sane expe(iti.
2577. Which was the next case nThe nxt case

w-as Peter Craig.
257$. On what date did he comle under you ?--On

the 15t h Of August.
2571 What had been bis employment imnediately

preiously ?-Sledging on the saie station.
2580. Whicl w-as the case after that of Peter

Craig ?-Wilson Dobing-hoth on the sane day, the
15th Angust. I should say that these werc the last
that were treated by me.

258 1. They were not the last that were treated in
the "lDiscovery," were they ?-The last ftiat werc
treated in the " Discovery," but Dr. Coppinger treated,
I think, eleven or several of them besideq those ut
Polaris Bay. and they were quite cured when they
came on board afterwards.

2582. Can yon tell us how many mîe'î of the 52
who constituted the crcw of the " Discovery " at the
commencement of 1876 were attacked with scurvy ?
-1o of the 52. Our crew was 60 at this time and
all the tine that we w-ere aw-ay. The ei;lht previously
mentioned vere only lent t o the " Slerr." but they
appear on ny sick list. Our mei,. a,s 1 stated just
niow. were embarked in the - Alert." where they
stopped during the winter, but, wlhen the sledging
season camne round they left hlie "Alert" and were
under our officers sledging. It was during the period
that they were thus engaged, and, thierefore, really
belonging to us that they got ill; these men did not
come back to the ship to me until they were well,
because they were treated by Dr. Coppinger at
Polaris Bay.

2583. Then of the 60 men who constituted the crew
of the "l Discovery" how many -were attacked with
scurvy ?-16.

2584. That is to say five more than yon have
mentioned to the Committee ?-here were 16 men
who vere atta'cked with scurvy and three of thenm had
a relapse after being apparenitly cured at Polaris Bay.
Requiring to cross lRobesot Channel. about 40 miles,
to join the " Discoery," they had a relapse, and they
required further treatinent on board.

2585. So that I understaud that you had in all
1G cases out of 60, of whieh one only occurred pre-
-iously to the spring sledgîng expoditions?-That

is so.
258G. How do yon account for this great discre-

pancy in the number of cases in the spring compared
vith the single case that occurred iii the wnter,

seeing that so far as the season w'as concerned, the
w-inter season w-as probably the mlore trying one?-
The cold was more intense in the spring than in the
winter, and of course the men were suffering from the
effe'cts of the winter, likewise froni a longer de-
privation of vegetable and animal food; and they
lad lkewise been longer subjected to the absence of
the sun, and the ordinary daylight exercises in the
open air, and so on; and, in addition to all this, they
lad had the excessive labour of sledge travelling
and dragging those sledges.

2587. This. in your opinion, accounts for the dis-
crepanicy ?---es.

258. Yon cannot refer it to auny difference in the
diet' -Tîeir diet, so far as I know, was the same
throughont the winter, and it was, to all intents and
purposes. tle sanie all the time that we were on board
blip up to the time that the sledges went away.

2589. Those cases did not occur on board ship ?-
They didi not.

2590. Do you still adhere to the answer tliat the
diet was essentially the saine ?-The diet was essen-
tially the -sanie.

2591. In the case of those men wlio were affected,
and hi the case of the crew during the w-iter, it was
the saine ?-I understood that w-e were talkmng now
about the time ut wlieli the cases occurred, which
was in the spring, and lic the time at which the cases
did not occur, whiich w-as in the winter. As I said,
tlie diet througbout the w-inter w-as virtially the
sanie a it wa,4 all the time the men were on board
tle ship.

2592. The diet ou board ship may have ben i-the
saine in spring and in wýinter, and still the diet of the
sledging parties, I need scarcely point out, may have
beeni different from that of winter ?-Quite so; the
diet of the sledging parties w-as widely different, but
there was one case on board the ship in winter.

2593. That is the case which I allude to as consti-
tuting the discrepancy vhich we had aheady fully dis-
enssed as I understood; what were the important
differeuces bctween the dietary of the sledging parties
and the dietary on board ship both in w-inter and in
,sprminî.?-Substituting pemmican for preserved meat
and iresh meat, and onitting lime juice and beer; I
tink itha is all the material difference.

2594. The diet for the sledging parties was there-
fore a very different one I think froni that on board
ship ?-Yes.

2595. Have you any opinion to offer as to the in-
fluence oi the diffeieiices which you have named upon
the- production of scurvy in the cases in spring?
-- Tle absence of fresh meat undoubtedly would make
a difilence ; the presence of lime juice w-ould not in
ny opinion have prevented the outbreak of scurvy in
alil cases, but most probably would have modified tbe
character of it ; but this is merely an opinion.

39 6. The fresl meat being absent, do yo mean to
say that the scurvy resulted as a consequence?-I
thîîmk tiat the presence of fresh meat in sufficient
quiantry would have prevented the occurrence of
scir- v. nidier certain conditions.

25î7. What conditions ?-That the men were not
subjected te the extreme labour that they underwent.

2598. ''lien it would not have prevented it in those
sledging expeditions where the men were subjected
to exi rene labour?-Possibly not.

2599. Have you known any cases iu which fresh
ncat has prevented an outbreak of scurvy, or on what
do you found the opinion that it inight possibly in
iis instance have prevented it?-I bad had ex-
perience of scurvy on a former occasion where wo did
not have any lime juice in the ship, and vhere the
scurvy did not appear until the men were on short
allowance of provisions.

2600. Whn w-as tlis?-l am speaking from
menory, but I think it vas in 1864 or 1865.

2601. In what ship, and where werc you then
sers ing --I was sur'veyiig in a sinall schooner on the
nortlierni coast of Australia.

2602. On such duty, I apprelhend, yo occasionally,
if îot freguently. landed. did you nlot ?-Fi-equently.

2603. Did you receive aniy supplies of food what-
ever ou laUding?-Constantly.

2604. What?-Plety of birds; but we usedto take
away with us a litter ot pgs, sto that we should have
fresh ment for nany montlis as those animals grew up.

2605. I would prefer in the meantime that you
would restrict your answer to the occasions on which
you landed ; during your duties on the survey, what
provisions did you obtain?-The place w-as unin-
iabited, so that we could got nothing except ivhat
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was ,hot there were the ordinary birds, parrots.
paro>quets, wild ducks. eurlew, quail. besides kangaroo,
and things of that kiid.

260G. Did yun obtain any vegetables?-Not at that
ine.

2607. How long were you employed in this ser-
viee ?-Nearly three years.

2608. All the time off the coast of &ustraa?-Yes,
ail the time in Australia.

2609. And during all this time do I understand you
to say you never obtained any vegetables?-No ; I
ai alluding now to the time at which the scurvy
broke ont.

2610. I am referring to the whole cruise ?-That
cruise was extended over about ton months, in which
we got the scurvy; and that occurred, as I was
.ayin;, after we had expended almost all the animal
f. id that we had in the ship, and likewise what we
cOuld get from flie shore.

2 1. Previously to the outbreak, what vegetable
f 4d were you supplied with ?-Little or uothing. It
is a lng tunie ago to tax my memory, but it was our
uiltomn theie when we left to take as nany potaioes
:4 we could with us, and these would last for some
weeks possibly.

2612. It was upon one of the cruises which lasted
ten months, you say, that this occurrence took
place ?-Yes ; I think about ten months.

2613. low many cases of scurvy occurred at this
tune on board the hhip on which you were?-Three.

2614. And do I understand you to say that they
lccurred shortly after your stock of provisions becane

disagi eeably small?--Weln we were on reduced
allowance of all things; and in some of them we were
.thuost entirely deficient.

2615. lin what wereyou almost entirelydeficient?-
I t hiniik flour was very scarce with us at this tie.

2;16. Whlat flesh had you?--Preserved meat. of
Ut cli manufacture I believe, spiced, and the usual
sait pork and beef.

2617. You have no doubt, have you, that these
cases vere cases of scurvy ?-No doubt whatever.

2618. What had been the vegetable food pre-
1iously to the occurrence of these three cases ?-As
ie as I can remember there imust have been no
N eptable for sorne weeks previously.

2619. You appear to have only an indistinct re-
collection of the events, I think?-Of the detailed
ovrints I have net, it was so many years ago, in
1864.

2620. Excuse my asking you, but may I ask what
age yoi were at that tine?-I ain now 39, and I
should be 27 thon.

2J21. Were you the principal mnedical officer of the
ship1 ?-I was the principal and only medical oficer.

2622. Hlave yon retaiued any record of theso
o îrrences ?-- uni afraid not. The ship was not a
nal Navy ship, she was conjointly under the

colnmii and imperial Governments, and the men were
not Royal Navy men.

2623. What was the naine of the ship ?-The
" Beah.ice."

2624. From wliere was she commissioned ?-She
was ownîed conjointly between the Imuperial and
Sonithl Australani Governments, she was fitted at
Melaide, South Australia.

2G2.5. Previons to the three cases occurrig, your
stock of vegetables, whatever those were, had to a
great extent failed, I think you say?-For soine
weeks the vegetables had failed I think entirely, and
the provisions of the ship had failed, so that every-
body was on reduced allowance.

2626. You vore subsisting chiefiy on nieat, I
think you said ?-There was preserved ineat and pork
aid sucli like things.

2G27. Aud at the sane time you were having
mtions of lime juice issued, were you not ?-No, we
had no lime juice in the ship.

2628. Then it is not a case which proves the in-
fliciency of lime juice ?-No, I brought it up rather

to say that mon could work as well if they had plenty

of fresh food, because directly I got thern plenty of
freqh food and such vegetables as I could about the
country, all the men recovered.

2120. The upinion that you have noew expressed is
in accordance wlth, I may ahiost say, the general
opinion of authorities upon the subject, is it not ?-
Exactly, I believe so.

2630. That vegetable food is not only a preventa-
tive of scurvy, but also a mnost useful reiedy iii the
treatmaent of scurvy ?-But there was a large supply
of meat, that was the point I was bearing upon.

2631. I wish to ask you if you have not told. ue
that the three cases of scurvy which occurred in
this previous experience of yours did occur after your
stock of fresh vegetables had failed. and while the
main support of your crew was meat ?-A very little
meat, and that of an inferior quality.

2632. What other food were you having at the
time ?-Very little of anything; a reduced allowance
of overything.

2633. Then I an not peorlaps wrong in having saiil
that your main support consisted of meat ?-It is so
long ago that I cannot tell you.what the ration was.
or what the proportion of meat to rice was, or what
the proportion of meat was to anything else, but a4
far as I can remember the meat was reduced to about
one-half.

2634. You wislh fron this illustration to point
attention to what effect?-To the effect that we
were forced to give up the work, and take the men to
a hunting ground that we knew of. where we knew
there was buffalo to be shot, of which they used to
cat as much as ever they chose; and at the sane
time I discovered some cabbage palais, which they
likewise partook of.

2635. li the narrative, therefore, which yon have
favoured the Committee with, there does not appear
to be any decided weight of evidence in favour ot the
fresh ment over the fresh % egetables, does tierc ?-
The fresh meat was unlimited, and the fresh vegetables
was very limited.

2636. You probably, from what you have just said.
are not aware that in the presence of uiiiiimited
supplies of good fresh inoat, and the total absence of
fresh succulent vegetables, scurvy has on several
very prominent occasions occurred ?-Undoubtedly,
I am acquainted with that.

2637. Then yen do not mean to say, do you,
that fresh meat in itself will protect a person f roui
attacks of scurvy ?-Fresh menat in itself mnay not
protect fron or prevent the occurrence of scurvy
under all circumstances, but I think under the
majority of circumstances it would, particularly if
there is any great physical exertion being used.

2638. Do you know-of any case in whicl it las
done what you suppose it can do?-I an not ac-
quainted with any.

2639. I have already mentioned some incidents to
a previous witness bearing upon this point, and I
think I shall ask you aiso te listen to one. During
the Crimean War the French troops were fed 0n
fresh meat several times a-veek. and they had rice,
but no fresh succulent vegetables nor lime juice.
Scurvy broke out during the winter of 1854-5. Dur-
ing spring, the returning vegetation afforded an
abundant supply of vegetable food, and the scurvy
diminished. During summer, and the hottest mentit
probably, the ground became parclhed, vegetation
disappeared, no fresh vegetables could be obtained,
rations of lime juice were net issued, and the out-
break of scurvy teappeared. During all these succes-
sive changes there had been a supply of fresh meat.
Do not you think that such a case somewhat strongly
points to the conclusion that fresh meat is net able to
prevent an outbreak of scurvy ?-The evidence is
exceedingly strong.

2640. Without going further into that matter, I
would simply say that there are' many other cases
recorded of as strong a kind, and I would now ask
you whether with such facts it is still your opinion
that fresh meat may prevent an outbreak of sourvy 7

B. Nnnis,
Esq., M.D..
]leet-Surg,

R.
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B. Nnnit,
Esq, 1.),
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18 fan., 1877.

-I an not prepared to give an opinion with such
powerful evidence against me as you have just nîow
advanced, without considering the natter longer than I
coild detain you at present. I have spoken fron
experience in the' Nortlh. and hkowise in Anstralia.
and I consider tiat I have aived at a tenable con-
clusion. but the character of vhat yo have stated to
me is undoubtedly very strong.

2641. But your Australian experience did not
appear to me to be at al] satisfactory as a proof of
tbc power of fresh ment alone te prevent s urvy ?-
It appeared te me at the tinie to be the only thitig
which prevented the men froi getting ill, as we Vere
working exceedingly bard, and the amnoutit of vege-
tables always a minimmu; I am net entering into
controversy, I am nerely stating my imprcssions ut
the time.

2642. What vegetables were supplied te the sledge
parties 9-The sledging t ation was changedl iore
than once. I have not the sledge rations iii iny
memory, but I believe two ounces of potatoes )et
man wero allowed.

2643. Was this potato in a dry forin ?-Edwards'.s
preserved potato in a granular forme.

2644. Not a succulent % egetable °-o.
2645. You also had no lime juico in tlose sledging

parties ?-I was net away with telim. I believe they
had net any; they certairdy liad net on the only
occasion that I was on one.

2646. Iliad yoi expressed an opinion previous to
the starting of those sledge paities, respecting the
desirability of carryîng lime juice 01 not ?-I had.

2647. What opinion?-Tlhat it was un advisable
thing to do ; that t he men would be better if thoy
had it : or mucli to that effect.

2648. l your treatnent of the cases that came
under your charge vhat general course did you
follow ?-Anost entirely attending to the diet, givinîg
such nutritions food as one had, substituting wine for
rum, or beer for wmte if we had it, as occasion pre-
sented itself ; also lime juice, ireserved fruits, jams,
milk, these wero matters of diet; and I tried cit1 ate
of potash as a medicine. Mustard and ciess were
supplied on eleven occasions to all the crew, and 'to
the sick they were supplied every day frein carly in
June ntil ve left our winter quarters on our return
to England w-hich was at the end of Au gust.

2649. Did all your cases recover?--There were two
deaths.

2650. Iow long liad those two men been ill before
they came under medical care?-Neither of thein
was under my caro ut all, but the second ene was
under imedical treatment for threo or four days before
lie died.

2651. Iow long bad this second man been affected
heforo he came inder medical care 7-Something a
little over a month I thik. As I stated before he
was not under my care, and I did not sec hin ut all
during the wlole of his illness, so that I am meroly
speaking from what was reported to me.

2652. So far as you kiow how long were the otber
imn (I meanu those wlio recovered) il], generally
speaking, before they came under medical care?-
From a month to six or seven days.

2653. Were ther many in wliom the interval was
a month ?-I think two were about a month.

2654. Thon the second case which you referred to
as having terminated fatally -was amnng those in
which the interval between the commencement of the
disease and the date of treatuent was about the
longest ?-He was ill on the 6th of May. and he. died
on the 3rd of J une, so that ho was ill for less thian a
month.

2655. But were they the only tvo cases il for
about a mîîorth ?-The fatal cases were ill for about
a month, and there were also two others, so that if
yen take the two deaths there were four.

2656. Then there were four cases ill for about a
month before coniîîîg under medical care, of which
two died, and two recovered 1-Yos.

2657. And those two deaths constituted the only

deaths anong you rsIteen cases ?-Yes, those were
the only deaths.

2658. As soon tas the cases carne unider medical
care. did they receive lime juice1 ?-rninediately.

2659. What do yon connider is the great obstacle
to the, cari yiig of lime juice in the sledge parties?-
Tho weight of thte lime juice itself. the veight of
the fuel niecessary to thaw it. and likewise to thaw
the water ini which to take it.

2660. Would it bo much of a gain could the weight
of the lime juice be diminished by the removal of
about 80 or 90 per cent. of the inert matter, that is
te say. the water?-Of course; you would require
more water to b thawed to iake it seiviceable.

26Gl. Still, the weiglt to be carried would be
diminîished, I understand fron your answer ?-The
weight of the lime juico would be diminished, but you
would have te carry ait iierease of fuel to thaw more
water.

2662. That is only iii the coldest beason. I think ?-
Yes; in the coldest seasons.

2663. This lime juico however might be diluted
with somue of the water which you have necessarily
thawed. might il not?-My personal experience of
slodgiig is that there is no moro water over thaived
than is absolutely required for the occasion, and I do
not know, but I presuume that the fuel is proportionate
to that quantity ouly.

2664. It lias been suggested that it might be
mixed in tea; taking it as granted that it is very
important to administer lime juice, do you think this
a feasible sclene?-1 have tasted tea vith lime juice
in it and it is not vory palatable, but I thmnk that
it would so cool the tea that it would bu disagreeable,
and you would loso one of the advantages of the
wan tea if it were reudered cold by this introduc-
tion of frozen lime juice.

2665. Supposing it were very important to carry
tlhis. sonie other nethod of adiîîunistering it no doubit
could bo disco% üred ?-Y es, I shotild tiiiuk that soine
imethod might be discovered cf doing it.

2666. There does not appear to yo to be much
obstacle in the way of discovering some inethod
of reducing its weight, which seems the great diffi-
culty about it?-No, undoubtedly iot.

2667. Some process of condensation such as I hava
just referred te, sinilar to that of condensed milk,
might inideed be adiopted?-I should tihiuk so, to
lessen the weight.

2Cj8.-Could you give us generally any expluaa-
tion of the fact that the crew of the " )Iscovery " was
affected with scun y to a very much less extent than
the crew of the 'Alert "?-I have always put it down
to the amount of fresh ineat which we consumed in
the " Discovery " in excess of that consumed on board
the "Aler(."

2069. But your cases of scurvy did net occur as I
undeistand wlhile youi were consuming fresh meat,
did they ?-They did not.

2670.-Do yeu still hold this opinion ?-I do, until
I have h1adi tuie te think over this matter.

2671. The quantity of fresh meat obtained by the
crew of the "Discovery" was very much greater
than that obtaiied by the crew of the " Alert"I-A
great deal more.

2672. About how much?-I should thintk three
times up te the period I am alluding te niow; up to
the end of the winter.

2673. But yo had only one case of scurvy I think
up te the end of the winter?-Quite true.

2674. IIow many cases are you aware had within
that timo broken out in the "Alert "?-None, that I
a aware of.

2675. Then the greater abundance of fresh meat
in the " Discovery " was, so far as the facts you bave
stated are concerned, a cause of scurvy, and net a
protection froin scurvy -- I do not look upon it in that
light.

267G. Cati you explain why you look upon it in
auother liglt?-I bave never heard the theorys
advanced that the presence of fresh meat in the way
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we are talking about it now, would bave produced
seurvy.

2677. I do not say that it would, but I say that
itie facts which you bave stated point to thei con-
elusion. that if fresh ineat hadl any influence upon the
production of scurvy, it increused ratier than
diminmshed that production ?-I look upon it that the
consumption of fresh ment on board the .- Discovery "
during the winter enabled our men to set about their
work in a much botter condition in the spring, and
thereby prevented their bioaking down with the
scurvy to the extent that the " Alert's " men did;
this merely is an opinion, of course.

2678. On what do you found that opinion?-Merely
that it was the only appreciable differenco in the diet
between the two ships; the w-ork, I belicve. as far na
I could gather, was inuch the same.

2670. Yo found the opinion therefore morely on
the fact that you lad less scurvy than the "Alert's"
crow had ?--We had less scurvy thai the "Alert's"
crew had. As far as I know. our men did the saine
work, and the only way to accounit for it, as far as I
could sec, was in the diflerence in the food during that
winter.

2680. You are, perbaps, aware that the crew of the
.Aiert" at the end of the winiter, previous to the

spiig expeditions, was very carefully examined by
thei medical officers ?-That w-as so, I an told.

2681. And to their entire satisfaction, with the
health of their crew?-Yes.

2682. And further tbey bave told us under exami-
niation that they thon, with one or two exceptions,
could detect no deterioration of hcalth or of physical
power whatever in the crew ; do you think this sulp-
purts your opinion that thc greatér supply of fresh
nieat to the crew of the " Discovery " had bonefited
theim so far as their physical powers are concerned
to any appreciable extentl--I cannot pretend to say
how it is that the fresh meat acts, but it is my opinion
tat our exemption was mainly due to that extra con-
suimption of fresi meat-that is my firni impression at
the preseont time.

2683. (Dr. Donnet.) Although tbere are difficulties
uinder which arctic slips labour withì'-egard to ventila-
tion, I would like to have your opinion as a medical
odicer whether you consider their state in this
respect as perfect as it could possibly be made7-No.
I siould suggest that the lipper deck including the
hatchways should bo enclosed in a snow wall, roofed
over so as to Icave sufficient space for ordinary exor-
cisc. The space thus enclosed being eut off froin the
oter air, free tommunication could be kept up with
the lower dock by removing the batchways, and
tliereby increasing the cubio space of air occupied
by tlie crew.

2684. In fact it would bo a superior substitute for
tie piesent housing?-Yes.

2685. Do you think that the systemu of warming by
the distribution of stoves over the various parts of
tle (eck could be improved ?-I do not; but I think
tliat the improvement adopted in the "Discovery"
with the galley would be useful on a future occasion,
tliat is, that a kind of inverted funnel was put over
the % holo of the galley, by neans of this the
drauglt was increased and the smell and steam of the
cooking was carried directly away instead of per-

eating the lower deck, This was independent of
tihe chimney.

2686. Did tbis improvement tend to decrease the
nmoiture of the atmosphere on the living deck?-
1 do not think it did, but the smell of the cooking was
uiidoibtedly less.

2087. Did you make any observation regarding the
quantity of ozone on the living deck ?-No, not on the
living deck ; we did in the open air.

2088. You were ono of the modical officers, were
You not in the examinatim of the men made in April

7'?-1 was at the examination, but not on the board.
2681). Were you satisfied with the health of, your

meu whien they joined your ship ?--Undoubtedly. I
Tias qîite satisfied.

2690. Did you fid any advantage in the blue :B. Ninima
jackets over the marines as sledge travellers?-It Esq., MA,

niever struck me, but I see there was only one marine
that had scurvy.

2601. What was the proportion of marines to bne is Ta., 1877.
jackets, and the proportion of men affected with
scurvy amongst the marines t those amongst the
blue jackets ?-I have not gone into that question
as yet; but that information will be found in the
journal which I am now preparing.

2602. With regard to the selection of men, would
yon prefer men of florid complexion and sanguine
temperanent to men of a lymphatic temperament?-
The majority of our men were fair as regards their
complesion (I have the per centages here), but as
regards their temperament I have not had an oppor-
tunity of judging. I think 40 (drawiug an arbitrary
lino between fair and dark) were what I considered
fair, and the remainder dark.

2603. In the selection of mon for arctic service,
would you prefer total abstainers to muen of moderate
habits ?-The experience of total abstainers with us
was so very limited, there being only one in my ship,
that there is not suflicient grounid to go upon; but I
think that the quantity of spirit which is procurable
on board is certainly not enough to materially affect
any constitution.

2694. I think you said that your complement was
60, whilst that of the "Alert " was under 70 ; on board
of the last ship 88 was the number of scurvy cases,
whilst the number in the "Discovery" was 16; was
the larger number of cases in the "Alert" due to
their more northern position and te the influences
which reigned there, such as absence of light and
greater cold?-I explained just now my opinion of
the reason why we had se very many cases less than
on board the " Alert," namely, owing te our having
had more fresh mneat during the winter. I should
thintk the "Alert's" exposed position, with the in-
crease of anxiety of the extended darkness might
possibly have had some influence in increasing the
numnber of cases of scurvy.

2695. In the treatment of your scurvy cases did
lime juice form a part 7-A very essential part.

2696 What quantity did you administer te each
mai daily ?-Fromn two to eight ounces.

2697. Was the larger amotunt of eight ounces
taken readily ?-Very readily.

2698. In what way did you administer it ?-In
water, two ounces of lime juiceo te the half-pint, I
think. It was in strong doses, of course, and the
reason for that was that if 1 had given it in a more
diluted condition the amonit of fluid'taken in the
course of tho day would have been excessive.

2699. Was this administration marked with good
effects ?-Yes.

2700. Did they recover more rapidly after the
exhibition of lime juice?-As the lime juice only
forned part of the ration and of the treatment
of the sick it would be very difficult to put the
beneficial effects of the troatment down to any
particular article; but it is my finpression that it was
most beneficial.

2701. You have said that fresh meat and vegetables
in the instance which you quoted in the survmying
expedition in Australia, proved remaykable in their
curative powers: did you attribute those powérs to
the meat or to the vegotables ?-I attributed it to the
meat, inasmuoh as some of the men wotld take
enormous quantities of meat, whereas the cabbage
palm was not a very great favourite as an article of
diet.

2702. Prom the experience which you have had là
Eer Majesty's service generally, are you of ôpinion
that a prolonged abstinence from, and deprivation 6f
vegetable juices, will induce seurvy ?-I haVe 2io
doubt of it.

2703. Do you consider that prolobged abstinânOè
from vegetable juices is an essential cause of étitty ?

2704, Do you consider that lithe jtle is a gobd
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substitute for other vegetable juices ?-The best
substitute that we have ; but, in my opinion lime jiuice
is very mnucli inferior to fresh vegetables.

2705. Ilad yon the responsibility of dieting a
sledge party would not lime juice form a part of the
ration ?-After lie experience already gained 1 con-
sider that it ouglt always to it takenqt on sledge
journeys.

2706. Do yon consider it the best piophylactic that
can be taken ?--I do.

2707. Have yo any suggestions to offer as to the
mode of carrying lime juice ?-1 thinîk that the sug-
gestion of Dr. Fraser just iow of condensing it
might be very usefuL

2708. Do youm by -condensation " mean that you
reduce it very much in hulk ?-That would be a
question for experiment.

2709. Do yo think that the citrie acid which it
containis is the active elemneit whiih produces its
lirevoitative p owers, ?-l have no expemiience on that
suhject.

2710. I would ask you whethei you have any
uggstions to make towards ani mn; unveient in the

diet supplied to arctic s4hips, i eferrim ore especially
to condeniýel miilk. fruitq, pickl. coimpressed vege-
tables or other matterq which you may have con-
sideled?-I should srgest that salt beef should not
be taken; there should be a redneed quantity of very
good pork and the ration made up of preserved mneat,
mutton or beef. not those made up dishes like collops
and those kmds of tlinîg.s ; hat an increased quntity
of peas should be -suppliel lor peas pudding; that
the quantity of rmin should le reduced, and the space
utilized in carrying tea or a larger quantity tif con-
densed nilk.

2711. Do you think tlhat fatty matter, such as
butter and cocoa might prove a useful addition to this
diet?-I consider that butter and cleese would bo
a mnost valuable addition.

2712. Yo expressed an opinion that the rum
should be reduced and the tea increased. What is
your opinion as to tu the relative properties of each?
-I made that suggestion, not so much because I
consider that the i ation of rum is excessive, but that
the space saved by making a very small reduction in
the amount of rui would leave a very large space
which could be convenientiy put to the use of carry-
img tea; and, as far as mny experience goes in the
arctic regions, tea is always a most welcone bever-
age.

2713. It your own sledging experience, did you
find that the men worked better after tea than they
did after spirits ?- sledged in the autumnt, at which
time the mid-day bevenage was uni, and not tea
tea was not adopted uitil the spring.

2714. Did yo find the men work better after the
lunchîeon thaui they did before ?-No, ne better than
they would do, I think, nfter an ordinary hait of
twenty minutes.

2715. Do you thlink that this arose fron any bad
effects of the rmum which they had taken?-I think
iot. It must be borne in mi1id that if the lialt is for

rum, it is only for perhaps ten minutes or a quarter-
of-an-hour, but if it is for tea it is an hour or an
hour-and-a-half sometimes.

2716. Do you attribute the benefit that arises from
the taking of tea to the greater length of the halt ?-
I think that that has something to do with it, but I
can answer for the comforting effects of warm tea,
even when you are not sledging, in preference to
rum.

2717. We have it in evidence from several witnesses
that tea proved superior to rum when taken atlucheon
-do you concur with themt in that opiniont-I do
concur with it, but my personal experience does not
extend so far as that. I am merely speaking from
hearsay; but I think from what I can hear, undoubt-
edly it is preferable to rum.

2718. I would like to hear your opinion again of
the causes which operated to produce t1iis outbreak
of scurvy?-The absence of fxesl vegetables and of

fresh meat; the absence of lime juice, the cold and il
excessive fatigue.

2719. (Admiral Inglefield.) Did yon give instructid
to the officers in commnand of the sledge parties wi
reference to the symptoms of scurvy and how
meet them?-I did not.

2720. During the winter months was it nevei
subject of conversation amongist you as to tho
symptoms, and the possibility of their breaking
whilst they vere absent fron the ship, and away fi&
the assistance of the medical oflicers ?-The subjä
of scurvy was more than once under discussion, b
merely in reference to the case which was on boar
but the occurrence of scurvy in a sledge party, sof
as I know, never presented itself to the mind of al!
body

2721. Then the medical instructions which wè
issued to the commanders of the sledge parties b;
only for their object the possibility of casualties ài
ordinary maladies, such as constipation and diî
rlœea?-That is all.

2722. Did yon xecomnimend that the sledging parti
should take lime juice ivith themn?-I discnssedt
question witi Captain Stephenson, but I did not ur
it as a point of vital importance.

2723. But vith your present information you wbio
not hesitate now to press it aq anecesity?--I sheti
iot. '

2724. lI what way would you othierViie aIteriÊ
diet carried by the sledging parties ?-I have 
given tliat subject consideration. There did notstril
ie at the moment any way in which it could,

done.
2725. You think that the mixing of the ration

lime juice with the tea would not be very tnupalat'al
and would be quite worthy of experiment consideill
the advantages of the fuel which would be necesà
for melting the water to mix with the lime juice béii
thereby saved?-I have tried lime juice in tea, à
in the arctic regions, but in other places. andi1
quite understand that lime juice would be vey3
palatable in it if put in in any quantity, ati
regards the feasibility of thawing the lime ju^êô
the tea, and thereby saving fuel, I think that thl
a question which would have to be tried, as I do
think that the warmth of the tea would be sufliî
to thaw the quantity of lime juico required at
time.

2726. We have been told that the quantity OMM,
juice given as a ration to each man would no
more than the size of a bantam's egg; if t
juice couldbe dividedinto portions, andpacked as,1
the fashion in former times to prepare the nmatéri
that oil painters used, in bladders tied togetherit
point, and the mixture taken out by perforati
with a pin or a needle, could not the, hime Ju
packed have been nelted by each man for his
consumption by placing it in his night-baiýb,
some convenient position during bis sledging joà
and thus the necessity for detracting, soýj1i
from the heat of the tea entirely obviatesl?-'
doubtedly that is worth experiment. It appear
feasible, either to carry it about the body or-,
it in the bed bag; but at the saine time,
that when the men carried their water bottleï
the water in theni inside the waistband4 o
trousers, even in that position the waterLwas
in the bottles in the course of an hour or so.

2727. That may be perfectly true, and
from experience that it is so; but the quanti
great deal larger than that which wouldh
if the lime juice were carried as is suggested
certainly.

2728. Have you at all considered ýthe i
acclinatization, and whether men who a
perienced the rigours of an arctic winter t
exertion would not be better adaptedtr, uù
so long a journey, than those who" w î
after they had first experienced a winter
journey of extraoidinary length, and· diffic
think that if we could put the men in thesiS
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of health with fresh meat and vegetables prior to
starting on a second year's sledging, the experience
that they had formerly gained would assist them so
much as to enable them to do a great deal more work
in tle second spring than they did in the first.

2729. Is it your opinion that the compressed tea is
i an improvement upon the tea served in the ordinary
formi?-l have no experience in that tea-I did _not
try it.

2730. Generally you have a decided opinion that
tea is preferable to rum ?-Yes, during the working
hours.

2731. But that the grog is beneficial after work is
over?-I think from my own experience that the
grog after one has turned into one's bag at night, and
just before going to sleep, produces a glow, which
makes you start asleep, warm from the effects
of the grog, and that glow is kept up by the thick-
ness of the clothes that you are sleeping in ; I
think it is useful in that way.

2732. Rave you at all considered, and can you
give the Committee any opinion as to the advantages
or disadvantages of the use of tobacco, either by
smoking or chewing ?-My own experience in smoking
is, that in the open air it tends to lessen one's inclina-
tion or ability for work; but I had no experience
with the sledge crews. The difficulties of keeping a
pipe alight in the open air in the Arctic are very
great. I have had mine freeze on my way to the
shore, only a little more than a hundred yards
off.

2703. Finally, cas you give the Committee any
information with regard ta the subject of this enquiry
which has not been elicited from you by the questions
already put ?-I think that all I have to say upon the
matter bas been elicited by the questions which have
been put ta me.

2734. (Chairman.) Assuming that a daily allow-
uce of lime juice could have been admiuistered to
the sledge parties, are you of opinion that the out-
break of scurvy would have been delayed ?-I think
that if lime juice had been administered to each man
during bis sledging, the outbroak of scurvy very
likely would have been delayed and many cases might
have been prevented, and the remainder modified in
character. I have no experience, but what I arn
stating now is merely an opinion which I have formed
from seeing the effects, or the apparent effects of lime
juice on men who have been under treatment.

2785. Are you further of opinion that it might or
would have been averted ?-I do not think that the
administration of lime juice would altogether have
averted the outbreak of scurvy amongst the sledge
parties.

2736. lu such a case, what daily allowance of lime
juice would you recommend ?-One ounce.

2737. Have you any ground for supposing that
from a natural anxiety to get through as much

travelling as possible, the daily sledge journeys at
first made were longer than those which subsequent
experience proved ta have' been expedient?-My
personal experience of sledge travelling is, as I bave
stated before, very limited; but I have no reason to
suppose that it was the case.

2738., Were yon entirely satisfied with the equip-
ment of the " Discovery " for the especial service in
which she was engaged ?-I was satisfied with the
exception of those few alterations which I have
already specified, and I think they would be ad-
visable. I should likewise wish ta add a sugges-
tion or, two, that is that light frames, merely the
glass part of the frames I mean, such as are used
for cucumber frames, should be taken out, and I
have no doubt that with these you could grow mus-
tard and cress, and lettuces, and onions, and those
kind of things, which could be grown in very con-
siderable quantities as soon as the weather begins
to get reasonably warm ; because, with my limited
space I could grow very large supplies, inasmuch
is I sowed a square yard, and then in a week's
time I sowed another one, and sa on, as the one
grew up the other one was coming on; and directly
it was finished I set more, and se on. I grew some
of the " Polaris" wheat lu that place, and some
celery and beans. I likewise grew soine mustard
and cress in the open air in July. There was
another thing which I thought would be usefi1,
which is, that besides mustard and cress being taken,
they should take lettuce and onion seed, and things
of that kind. As regards medicines fer the sledge
journeys, I should suggest, as I suggested in one of
my reports, that they should be put up and sent
away in the form of capsules or something of the
kind, inistead of necessitating weighty bottles;
bottles are exceedingly heavy. Every thing must be
put into bottles, and if the corks get lest there is a
great deal of trouble with them.

2789. (Dr. Donnet.) Was not the experiment you
allude ta, namely the growth of wheat, the only one
that we have of wheat growing and becoming deve-
loped after an exposure to extreme cold for four
years ?-I believe so, every seed so far as I could see
was thoroughly sound.

2740. (Admiral Ingleield.) Did you try peas in the
saine way ?-I did, and they grew equally well, and
the beaus that we took out for the pigeons also.

2741. (Chairman.) Can you fnrnish the following
returns to the Comnittee : first, a copy of the medical
instructions given to the officers in command or
the sledge parties; and secondly, a chemical
analysis of the air inside and outside of the ship ?-
I will furnish the first. (Appendix No. 12.) The latter
one I can supply as regards the carbonic acid only,
because it was merely as to the amount of carbonic
acid that the examination of the air extended. (Ap-
pendix No. 21).

Tie witness withdrew.

Adjourned ta to-morrow at il o'clock.

FRIDAY, 19TB JANUARY, 1877.
PRsNTq:•

ADunrAL SiR JAMuirs Hoarn, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADMIRAL Sin R. CoLLINsoN, K.G.B.
VICE-ADMiRt E. A. INGLEFIELD, 'C.B., F.R.S.
JAms J. L. DoNrr, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
THOKAs R. FIAsim, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.E.

Il. J. VANsiTmAR NsArL, EsQ., Secretary.

Rrcn.an Wu.r& COPILGEsR, Esq., M.D., Staff Surgeon, RN., examnded.

2742. (The Chan-man.) On what day did you join
the " Discovery"?-On the 15ti April, 1875.

2743. Did you belong to ber till she was paid off?-
Yes.

B. Xis,
Eaq., X.D.,
Fleet-Barg.,

18 I.Ts,1877.

R. W. Cop.

C g.r, Eq,
Surgeon, R.Ný

19 Jan., 1877.
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R. W. Cop. 2744. Enmunierate thle sledge journeys in which yon
ID , were personally engaged ?-Lnietenant Archeî's ex-

MjD., Stafr- roi, r lntA,
Surgeon, R.N. pedition to Polaris Buy ; Lien tenant Beimnnoîît's

- -North Greenland exploring, expedition ; and Lieutenant
19 Jan, 1877. Fulford's Peterinann Fiord expedition.

2745. (T)r Fraser.) You had, I îunderstand. under
your care sereral of the cases of seurvy which ocicnrred
in connection with the crow of the iscovery." lad
you not ?-Yes.

2746. I would trouble von to emiunerate those cases
and the dates un wlichî tbey octured. commnîeucing
with the first one that cne iniher your inuniiiediato
care ?-Charles Willian Pauil (A.B.); is ill'ess begai
on the 1th of May.

2747. And hiow had he been eiipeloyoil iiiinnediately
previously to the 19tlh of My ?-1He had been sledge
travelling with [,ieuîtenant Beaumont.

2748. He becanie ill. did lie. dning this sledgo
travelling?-Yes; lie came under my care on the
25th of Junîe, nnd on the sane date William Jenikins,
carpenter's mate ; the latter had been ill fron the 16th
of May.

2749. Ifow had Willian Jenîk-ins been enployed
previonsly Io the 16th of May ?-On the sanie duties
as the previouis one, sh-dge trvlingii with Lieutenant
Beaumont. On the saie date Peter Craig (A.B.);
his illniess began on the 1 6th of May; lie hiad also
been enployed sledge travelling with Lieutenant
Beaumont. Wilson Dolhing. gmimhner in the marine
artillery; hi'4 illnesq iegani on tle 21st of May; lie
caime under mîy care on the ;ine date. 25th of .Juine:
lhe had been emnployed sledge travelling with the
others with Lieutenant Jianmuonît. The next vas
Alexander Gray, ice-quternaster; bis illnless began
on the l9th of June, aiso; lie vas one of Lieutenant
Beanmnont's sledge crew. Frank Jones. stoker, was
the next case ; is illness began on the l9th of May;
he came under my observation on the 25th of June ;
ho had been previously eiployed on Lieutenint
Beaumont's expedition. Te iie\t case was Lieutenant
Beaumont; his illness began on the 23rd of June, anud
ho came under my observation on the 25th. Those
are the men of Lieutenant Beaumont's party. Of
Lieutenant Rawson's party, whom I met at Polaris
Bay on the 7th of June, there was George Bryant,
captain of the maintop; lie had been ill from the llth
of May. Michael O'Regan (A.B.) also had been ill
froma the 3rd of June.

2750. Iad you more from the same party?-No;
only those two. At this time the dead body of Hand
was there also; ho had belonged to this party.
Among Lieutenant Fulford's party, there was Frnk
Chatell, captain of the forecastie; bis illness dated
from the 22nd of May; lie was under observation
froi the same date. Those are all the cases that
came under my care froin those expeditions.

2751. Constitutinîg Il cases, I think ?-Yes; 11
cases.

2752. Besides those Il cases. how nany others
occurred in the crew of the " Discovery" ?-Five.

2753. So that there were 1 cases of scurvy in
connection with this slhip ?-Yes.

2754. And can you also informn lis what was the
total iuiber of officers and men in the " Discovery " ?
-Dtîring the winter the numiiber was 52. eight of the
crew having been tranlsferred pieviously to the
".Alert."

2755. Sixty being the full strenigth ?-Yes; 60 was
the full strength.

2756. And those 16 cases I think incluided some of
the eight men who lad been transferred to the
"Alert" ?-Yes.

2757. So that out of the total strength of 60 belong-
ing to the " Discovery " there were in all 16 cases?-
Exactly.

2758. And whit was hie termuîîination of those il
cases ?-Two deaths. nino recoveries.

2759. I think you yourself accompanied, did you not,
ome eof hIe expeditions from the ' Discovery " ?-Yes.

2760. lDid scurvy occur in ail the expeditions
which yoi recompanied ?--No.

2761. In which of them ?-The only cases of scurvy'
which occurred under my observation when sledging
were in Lieutenant Fulford's expedition to Petermann
Fiord.

2762. Was this a long expedition, either in dis-
tance or time ?-No.

2763. How long was it ? - Estimating the start
froi Polaris Bay, where I joied the expedition, it
began on the 22nd of May, and terminated on the 7th
of Juue, that is. considering Polaris Bay as the base
from which it started, and to whicli it returned.

2704. Lieutenant Beaumont's expedition was a
much more prolonged one, was it not ?-t was.

2765. And the majority of the cases which you
have enumerated occurred in Lieutenant Beaumon's
expedition, I thinki?-Yes.

2766. Can you reniember what was the original
strength of Lieutenant Beauimont's expedition ?-On
leavmug the " Alert " his party consisted of 24, that
beitig the entire strength of the party.

2767. And of those 24 can you remember how
many were attacked with scurvy ?-Ten.

2768. Were there any deaths anong these ten?-
Twvo.

2769. In fact, the two deaths which occurred were
in this most extended party ?-Yes,

2770. In the expeditions in which you yourself
took part. did you carry lime juice, or any substitute P
-On two occasions, wlheni accompanying the sled .
expeditions. I carried lime juice, but not as part of tbo
regular rat ion.

2771. Do you menu that you did not carry a suf-
ficient quantity to issùe a regular ration?--Quite
so.

2772. For havlt purpose did you carry it ?--On the
first occasion I carried it for the treatnent of Frank
ChatelI. the seanan whoin I have mentioned as suffer.
ing fron seurvy.

2773. That vas in Lieutenant Fulford's expedition,
I tlinkP?-Yes.

2774. And on the second occasion ?--On the second
occasion I carried it for the use of Lieutenant Beau.
mont's sick, whei accompanlying Lieutenant Rawsoa
oi a short sledge expedition in search of Lieutenant
BeaumontIs party.

2775. And while yon accompanied Lieutenant
Beaunont's party, was a regular ration issued of lime
juice ?-Whi le stationed at Polaris Bay, whilst travel-
ling from the point where we met Lieutenant Beau-
nont's party suffering with scurvy, and until we
reached Polaris Bay, and subsequently, during the
time of our stay at Polaris Bay, it forned paît of the
regular ration.

2776. Not immediatcly on leaving the ship, do you
mean ?-No.

2777. How mauy days interval was there in which
no lime juice was issued ?-From the 20th of April
until the 25th of June, as regards Lieutenant Beau,
mnont's sledge crew.

2778. This nan, Chatell, recovered, I think ?-
Yes.

2779. Was bis illness a long one?-His illness
began on the 22nd of May; it was never of a
serious nature, and ho was quite well on the 28th of
Juie.

2780. It was not a serions case, and its duration,
judging by your experience in other cases, was not
a long one ?-Considering the mildness of the symp-
tois, I considered it long and tedious.

2781. Were yon able to give him rest imnediately
on the occurrence of scurvy, or did ho continue
moving or travelling about ?-He conitiiued travel.
ling.

2782. Then the condition was not favourable to an
immnediate or speedy recovery, however efficacious
the remedies you miglt have employed were P-1
coisidered it was; the *work on which ho was
eiployed w'as exceptionally light; he was part ofthe
Pet ermarn Fiord expedition. On starting froin Polaris
Bay on this occasion, a dog-sledge was used; there,
vas no traction by mon. His duties simply cog
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prised walking with the sledge, or riding on the
sledge.

2788, Do you mean after he became ill ?-Yes.
2784. You quite agree with me, do you not, that in

cases of scurvy an important point is to secure perfect
rest ?-Yes, under certain circumstances.

2785. If you yourself had entire control of the
circumstances perfect rest would be what you would
endeavour to obtain, is it not ; of course putting aside
any slight exercise which the patient may be able
to take ?-Yes; and I consider that the exercise
whtich he had then was of a healthy nature, so slight
was it.

2786. This case, however, did not occur while a
ration of lime juice was boing issued, I think I under-
stood you to say ?-The ration had not been issued
for any considerable time previously. He had had, at
broken periods, the ration of lime juice.

2787. During this expedition?-He had, during
this expedition, lime juice regularly.

2788. Previous to his illness ?-No; not previous
to his illness, but at broken periods previons to his
illness.

2789. Conld you give is a little further detail as to
what you mean by broken periods previous to the
22nd of May ?-He left the " Discovery" about the
10th of May, having previously been receiving a
ration of lime juice. le reached Polaris Bay about
the 14th of May, and from that date until the 17th he
had a ration of lime juice. He then left Polaris Bay,
and after four days returned; he then had one day's
ration of lime juice. On the 22nd of May, the follow-
ing day, he showed signs of scurvy,' and from that
date until about the 28th of May lie had a daily ration
of lime juice.

2790. Previously to the 22nd of May, on which
date I think you have told us his illness commenced,
thero had been an i terval in the first place of four
days, during which he received no lime juee, f ron the
loth to the 14th ; thon ha had received lima juice
from the 14th to the 17th, that is to say, for three
days, and thon lie had no lime juice for four days,
that is, up to the 21st ; and thon ho had during one
day a ration of lime juice, and on the following day ho
became ill ; was that the history of the case ?-Yes.

2791. Judging fromu the history which you have
given us, what is your opinion as to the sufficiency
of the quantity of lime juice which this mai got
between the lOth of May and the 22id of May, so
far as the preventative powers of lime juice are con-
cerned ?-I do not consider it a test case by any means.

2792. You consider, do you, that the administra-
tion ivas not effected in the nost advantageous nianner
for the best action of the preventative?--Certainly
the outbreak of scurvy was not prevented by the
administration of lime juice, such as it was; whether
tho scurvy arose from the fact of the lime juice not
being in sufficient quantity, I do not think there is
evidence upon which to form an opinion of any value.

2793. Is it your usual custom, when you administer
lime juice as a preventative to administer it daily, or
would yon recommend such administration in prefer-
once to an interrupted administration ?-Certainly,
I should recommend st daily administration.

2794. This, thon, was not a daily administration?-
No.

2795. Therofore it was not, in your opinion, so good
as a daily administration ?-No.

2796. Why was the lime juice carried on those tvo
expeditions ?-On the first occasion it was carried,
because this man Frank Chatell showed signs of
scurvy.

2797. When did he show signs of deurvy ?-On the
22nd of May.

2798. When did you add lime- juice to your equip-
mient ?-On the same date.

2799. Before passing from that subject, the Com.
nittee would like to have the advantage of knowing

from yon, what were the leading symptoms that you
observed in the cases under your care ?-Great
debility, dyspnoea, oi slight exertii1. etiffness and

pain in the muscles of the legs and back, sore-
ness of the gums, looseness of the teeth, petechim
and ecchymotic patches on the extremities, sallow
complexion, loss of appetite, desponding state of mind,
and lassitude.

2800. Did you notice if, there were any pains
similar to those of rheumatism at the earliest stages
of the disease?-Yes.

2801 Do yon mean fugitive pains, as they are
generally termed ?-Yos, but not specially of that
character; but I recollect onc case in which the pains
were of a fugitive nature.

2802. And were thSo pain among the .very
earliest symptoms ?-In one case the pains, which
seemed to have arisen fromi a strain and were rather
of à continuous character, appeared as an early
symptom, or might bo considered, I think, au an early
symptom of the disease. On the second occasion
when I noticed fugitive pains, the symptom was a
late one in the course of the disease.

2803. I know that your opportunities of making
any refined observations were necessarily extremely
restricted ?-Yes.

2804. But it would be so interesting that I cannot
refrain from asking yoti whether any exanination was
made of the urine in any ai those cases, and if so,
what examination ?-I frequently examined the urine
as to its ordinary physical characters, examining it in
a bottle, and I also tested for the presence of albumen
by boiling; that was the only test which I had at
band.

2805. Are you able to give the tesult of those éï-
aminations to the Committee ?-Yes. I found no indi-
cations of the presence of albumen fron the one test
of boiling the urine; that, of course, was not a con-
chtsivo one. A peculiarity of the urine in some cases vas,
that on being exposed in a bottle in the sun for about
half an hour it became exceedingly turbid; the uriio
in most casas was of an imnusually dark reddish colour,
not 'smoky, and without deposit. The qnantity voided,
I was informed, by the men previous to their coming
under my observation, had been exceptionally small.

2806. That is in the early stages of the disease ?.-
hn-ing the course of the disease. The last remark

specially alludes to the tima when the men were
being carried on the éledges.

2807. You of course had nio opportunity to test the
acidity of the urine ?-No, uifortunately I had not.

2808. In yottr treatment of those cases can you
tell us the general systee which yon adopted ?-
In aill the cases, with the exception of that of
Chatell, rest ivas enjoined. Their daily treatment
consisted in tho administration of lnie juice and
taolasses, fresh nieat of varions kinds, seal ment, wild
fowl, niusk-ox flesh, preserved meat, farina, kidney-
sorrel, biscuit, and pea-soup: those were the internal
reniedies. In the later stagres I applied externally
turpontine liniment to thé nnîghbourhood of the knee
joints.

2809. The results of this treatment were, from what
you have already told us, satisfactory, were they tot?
-Yes.

2810. When speaking of the symptoms, I forgot to
ask you whether diarrhoea wasobserved as a frequent
symptom, or a symptom in any cases ?-Tn no case was
d&larrha observed.

2811. Weie there any swellings in the neighbouï-
hood of the joints ?-D-ring the convalescence of one df
the patients that came under myobservation,there wefe
swellings in the neighbourhood of the ankle joints.

2812. Were there iny dischdrges of blood fron
any of the mucous passdges ?--On one occasion
epistaxis occurred, and occasionally blood to à miall
extent, that is, a few drops, came froin the gúmd;
In no other case was there any flow of bld6d oh-
served.

2818'. Was Ulcération present ai gYýrxtoni
ljlcerattif of the gims only.

2814. 1 feel surè thdt 1ou cdldkT ndt fine ÉId
suffcient oppdrtunity tu maki the observations T nô*
ask you about, but, in the évent of yd«r' hlaèig dett
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R. W Cop- so it wonl1 lbe verv inreresting to know what the
P Eq.. results were; we-re any observations made on the

n Ntemerature durimg these cases ?-Yes.
2815. And witli what general resuh.?-In four

1 Jan,, 1877. cases there was an elevation of the temperatue
above the normal standard for a condiderable time:
and it subsequently declined, just as in the case of a
fever.

2816. Were these uncomplicated cases, I meau
without, any chest disease or other acute affec-
tions?-In two of tiese cases there was chest
affection.

2817. I sbould be much obliged if yon would favour
the Conimittee with your opinion as to the cause of
all the cases of scurvy to which you have alluded ?-
I do not think I have got sufficient evidence before
me to certify as to the precise cause of the outbreak,
and in default of that, 1 must attribute it to a combi-
nation of causes. I think that the length of the dark
winter, and the great cold experienced bad a deteri-
orating effect upon the constitution of the mon, which
predisposed thei to attacks of disease. and that, while
employed in sledge travelling, tho vcry severo nature
of the work, and the absence of fresh vegetable and
animal foodi were the exciting causes.

2818. The two causes which you have mentioned
as predisposing, acted, did they not, simply by reducing
the standard of health, and so incieasiug the liability
to any disease; is that what you inean by your
answet ?-Yes, but especially to diseases of this class.

2819. These two causes may occur separately, I
suppose. or even in combination, without scurvy beinga necessary consequeuce; is that also what you
mean ?-Yes.

2820. The severo work of sledge travelling, which,
I believe, was alnost unprecedented, nieed not either
have been followed as a necessary consequence by
scurvy, need it ?-No.

2821. Then it may, perhaps with propricty, bc
included among the predisposing causes, which you
have already mentioned as operating by reducing the
standard of health ?-It maay; it is however a technical
difference.

2822. Then the immediate exciting causes, in your
opinion, were the absence of fresh vegetable food,
and of frosh animal food. is that so ?-Yes.

2823. To which of these two causes do you assign
the first importance ?-I do not think that I havo got
sufficient evidence on which to base a reliable opinion
as te that.

2824. You do not know, perhaps, that in the pre-
sence of an abundance of fresh animal food scurvy
uay occur?-1 ai aware that cases are reported of
scurvy having occurred among persons who had an
abundance of fresh animal food.

2825. Then eau the absence of fresh animal food bo
au immnediate or exciting cause ?-I do not cousider the
fact tiat there are inexistence records of cases of scurvy
having occurred where inen liad fresh animal food
ie a proof that fresh animal food may net be a pre-
ventive. There may have been some other cause. I
do not consider that it points to the necessary conclu.
sion that the absence of fresh meat nay not be a
cause of scurvy under certain circuinstances.

2826. I wish to ask you to consider the difference
between a cause which operates in conjunction with
numîerous cases, so as to be a predisposing cause of,
but by no nhcans a necessary antecedent to a disease,
and a cause which is au exciting cause, and therefore a
necessary antecedent; bearing iii mid this distinction,
do you still think that the absence of fresh animal food
is an exciting cause or a iecessary antecedent of
scurvy ?-I do not consider that the absouce of fresh
animal food is a necessil notecedent to scurvy.

2827. You haveo mentioead that the absence of
fresh vegetable food wns in this outbreak of scurvy in
your opinion one of the exciting causes ?-Yes.

2828. Do you ne n by that, that had fresh vege-
tablu food been supplied, or any eflicient substitute
for fresh vegetable lood, the outbreak could or would
not have occurred ?-I have already stated that in

assigning causes for this outbreak of scurvy, I con-
sider that I bave not sufficient evidence upon which
to base a definite opinion as to the precise cause.

2829. Do you know of any outbreak of scurvy i
wbich thtre was a sufficiency of fresi vegetable food,
or of sone efficient vegetable substitute?-It is re-
ported to have occurred in Russia, among certain of
the inhabitants who live entirely upon a fresh vege-
table diet.

2830. Can you faveur the Committee with a refer-
ence to the record ?-It is mentioned in some of the
text books of medicine; I think in Niemeyer's text
book, and I think also in Russel Reynolds' Practice of
Medicine.

2831. Still you think it important, do you not, that
either fresh vegetables, or some efficient substitute,
should be included in a dietary where the conditions
are such that an outbreak of scurvy miglit occur?.-I
do, unquestionably.

2832. At the end of the winter season. and before
any extended expeditions were sent from. the ' Dis-
covery," was the health of the crew of the 'Dis-
covery" satisfactory ?-It was in general.

2833. Whatever influence the absence of light and
the confinement of the crew miglt have had upon
thoir health, it did not produce very ia rked effects upon
their health, did it ?-No.

2834. Did it produce any effects which were so
obvious as te draw your attention to them ?-Except
in the case of one mai. One man of the crew suffered
froin scurvy during the winter; that was Shepherd.

2835. le became ill. I think, upon the lst of
January, did lie not ?-Yes.

2836. This was the only case in whichl obvious
effects were noticed after the prolonged winter?--
Yes.

2837. You do not, however, mean to say, do you,
that the absence of light or the confinement on board
ship were the causes of the scurvy in this case?-
I think that they must be considered at least pre-
disposing causes.

2838. But eau any disease occur for the causation
of which both excitiug causes and predisposing causes
are necessary, in the presence only of the predisposing
causes ?-What may be a predisposing causein a
disease may, at other times, technically be cousidered
an exciting cause.

2839. lu the same disease ?-In the sanie or other
diseases.

2840. We are talking of one disease, and of the
predisposing and exciting cause of that one disease; if
that one disease bas both predisposing and exciting
causes, could that disease occur in the absence of the
exciting cause, and in the presence only of the pr-
disposing cause ?-It coùld not coeur without the
exciting cause, but that exciting cause may' have
escaped observation.

2841. This man was employed on board ship as a
cooper; do you know from your own knowledge
whether he took bis full ship's dietary immediately
before the 1st of January ?-Not from actual observa-
tion of my own. My knowledge as to the way in
which he partook of the ship's dietary, is derived from
enquiries made and information obtained from reliable
sources.

2842. What was the result of that enquiry?-I
heard that lie had not invariably taken the vegetable
portion of his dietary.

2843. What effect had that informationupon your
mind, wlien attemnpting te account for the appearance
of this case P-That it was not an important feature
among the causes.

2844. Have you not already told us that anong the
exciting causes of scurvy, and, as I understand you in
your subsequent examination further to say, among
the nost important exciting causes of scurvy, is the
absence of fresh vegetable food?-I have said-jtist
noiw thbat he had not always taken the vegetable food,
and froin careful enquiries which I instituted d9 to
tiat point, I considered that thero was net evidêne
to show that he had, on any great number of occasipo,
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omitted to take his vegetable food; but, on the con-
trary, I understood that lie had only on some few
occasions omitted to take it, so that I did not consider
it of importance.

2845. You did not consider it of importance that
he should have omitted it on a few occasions, and
your information is only positive that he did omit it
on only few occasions ?-What I wish~d to convey
was. that, from the information which I obtained as
to tho number of times ie had omitted to tako his
vegetable food, I did not consider that I could
attribute the ontbreak to that at all; the number of
occasions were so few, and I enquired particularly
carefully into the matter.

2846. For what reasou had ho onitted to take his
vegetables on any occasion ?-Disinclination.

2847. He was disinclined to eat vegetables?-Not
in general, but on some occasions lie did not take
them fron disinclination. I wish it to be cloarly
unders:ood that lie did not habitually neglcot to tako
bis vegetable food.

2848. And lie was ntot a man whoi you would
suspect to conceal anything, was ho ?-No.

2849. 'Was his moral character very satisfactory?
-Yes, it was good.

2850. Stili there were certain occasions antecedent
to the occurrence of his illness, in which you had
reason to believe, from information derived by en-
quiry, that he did not take his vegetable food ?-
Quite so.

2851. While you wore wintering in the " Dis-
covery," can you tell us if any and what special duties
were assigned to you respecting the sanitary arrange-
ments on board ship?-.I had none directly bearing
on tli sanitary regulations of the ship, but, tuider
)r. Ninuis's directions, I took estimations of the

carbonir, acid in the air botween decks.
2852. Aid of the air outside also, I tbink, that is to

say in,tio open air ?-Yes.
2853. Did you examine the drinking water on any

occasions chemically, sufficiently to satisfy yourself as
to its quality ?-Yes, not quantitatively.

2854. It would have been marvellous, considering
the work you had to do and the extremely unfavour-
able conditions in which you were placed, if you were
able to undertake any refined chemical work, and more
especially any quantitative analysis ?-We wero pro-
cluded from taking quantitative aualysis of water as
regards chlorine, fron the absence of any apparatus
suitablo for the purpose on board; we were not
supplied in the " Discovery" with an apparatus for the
estimation of chlorine.

2855. What process did you find most convenientto
adopt in estimating the carbonic acid in the air?-
Pettenkofer's process with baryta water.

2856. Your object was to gaugo the purity of the
air, was it not ?-My object was simply to ascertain
the anount of carbonic acid present in the air under
certain circumsntances.

2857. That is usually done, is it not, in order
to have an idea of the purity or impurity of
that air?-It cortainly is sometimes done with that
purpose.

2858. Your object was not that, was it?-My
preicipal object was to ascertain simply the fact as to
the amoin t of carbonic acid present in the air under
certain crcirnstances.

2850. You can. from such indications, obtain an
idea, cnu you not, of the purity, or otherwise, of the
atmosphero ?-Certainly; to a great extent.

2860. Are vou able to tell the Committee what was
the air-spaco per bond in the sleeping and living
portions of the ship, both in -the officers' and in the
tmon's apartments ?-In the mea's sleeping apartment,
tho lower dock, it was 140 cubie feet per head, if I
reniember rightly.

2861. Is that deducting the space occupied by the
furiture sud by the bodies of the men ?-Yes.
. 2862. That is the cloar space ?-Yes, the clear net

air space.
2863. This 140 cubic feet per head comprised the

space used for sleeping, and to a considerable extent, R. W. Cop-
did it not, for living also ?-Yes. pagr, eq ..

2864. Do you recolectwhether it is the case that in M'Sb,8t
order to maintain sufficient purity of air it is neces- urgeon,N.
sary to supply at least 8,000 cubio feet per bead, per 19,7sn.,1877.
hour ?-I am aware that such is stated on authority.

2865. With an air space of 140 cubic feet per head,
how frequently would the air require to be renewed
in order to supply 3,000 cubic foet per head?-Be-
tween 21 and 22 times.

2866. Do you recollect whether it is not the case
that even at the ordinary temperature of this climate,
if the air be renewed so often ns six times in the
hour, the inconvenience resulting from cold and
draught is almost unbearable ?- am aware that such
is laid down on authority.

2867. Thenit would have been much more difficult
in the cold climate in which you wintered to have
renowed that air six times than it would be hi this
country ?-Yes.

2868. And probably it would have been ahnost im-
possible to renew it so often as twenty times, which
appears to have been the frequency reqred in order
to maintain a pure atmosphere ?-Yes; that is, accept-
ing a certain standard of purity laid down by authori-
ties who recommend that space.

2869. So that you would naturally imagine that the
air between docks could not have been pure in the
" Discovery," accepting these standards ?-Accepting
these standards, I would consider it impure air.

2870. Was the result of your estimations of car-
bonic acid in support of the assumption that it was
impure, or can you give us the general results of your
estimations ?-The results certainly showed that, as
regards the standard of pure air which bas been laid
down by many authorities, the air in our lower deck
was impure.

2871. We have lad some details on that point froni
a previous witness, but I should tike to ask you wliat
the quantity of carbonic acid between docks was?-
Before giving any details as to that, I should like to
state that the observations which I made have never
since been revised; that is to say, I have never gone
over the calculations since early in the spring, when I
ceased to take them, and that I am not certain as to
the accuracy of the results, but premising that, I can
say that the average percentage by volume on the
lower dock during October, November, and December,
was -46 per cent. at 11 o'clock at night.

2872. At that hour the atmosphore would bc in
about the worst state, would it not ?-Yes; I consider
that about the worst time.

2873. What was -the best result that you obtained,
so far as purity is concerned, that is to say, the
loast carbonic acid?-I could not say from memory;
the above fact I recollect, because I have stated it in
my journal for the year 1875. ,

2874. That is the average maximum impurity, as I
understand you ?-Yes; in that sense. About the
same timo I took observations as to the amount of
carbonic acid in the external air for tho sake of com-
parison.

2875. Can you inform us as to the general resulta
of those latter estimations ?-They showed an enor-
mous quantity in the externat air, the amount ranging
fron 07 per cent., I think, to •1 per cent.; ceitainly
about that.

2876. We have not had these facts fron any pre-
rious witness, and of course they very much modify
any opinion that might have been before arrived at?
-That is why I say that I do not bind myself to the
accuracy of the resulte, because they are so strange,
until I verify them.

2877. ,Can you supply the Committee with the exact
analysis to which you refer P-It is in Dr. Ninnis's
possession. (Appendix No. 21).

2878. You noticed no obvious sensible impurity,
did you,in the atmoesphere of the ship, I mea obvious
to the sense of smell ?-No ; that is a remarkable fact,
the organic impurity seemed not to be great, as judged
by the senses.
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R. W. Ccp- 2879. Can1 youn tell us if among youtr observations
p !ger, F<l- ou the phbysical condition of thle me yoi inclided

Surgeon, R.N periodical weighing ?-Yes. at intervals of very long
periods; the regular periodical monthly examination

19 Jan., 1877. did not include weighing. but the men were weighed
at long intervals.

2880. About what intervals?-They wcre weighed
at the time (f leaving England, and again before they
started sledging in the early spring.

2881. Cai yon favour the Unomomittec with a report
on these weighings, or can Dr. Ninnis do so ?-Dr.
Ninnis has got those papers. The general resuilt
seemed to be an iicrease of weight at the end of the
winter.

2882. That is to say, the generat result was an
increase of weight beforc the ledi rties started?
-Yes.

2883. Was there no weighing after that at ail?-
Yes, they were weiglhed wlen they retuned from
sledging.

2884. iIave you had any opportuinity at any tinie
of examining the lime juice which vas sutpplied ?-I
have not.

2885. You cau tell us nothinig as to the effects of
cold upon the lime juice, can you ?-Not n to the
offects of cold upon the limo juice supplied to the ship.
I wish to- draw a distinction between the lime juice
supplied to the ship and the lime juice which we nsed
at Polaris Bay. The lime juice whiclh wo used ut
Polaris Bay was part of the stores of the Amerienu
expedition, and it was of a different quîality from ours.

2886. I understand that that lime juice had been
five years at Polaris Bay. is that so ?-Yes.

2887. Can yon describe how it had been kept al]
that timne ?-It had bcen lyinîg in casks placed in the
open.

2888. Were those casks coveied ?-They weîe
amongst a pile of similar stores. boxes of preserved
meut, casks of pork, and so on>.

2889. This lime juice must of iecessity have been
subjected to very lowT teriperatures, and to very high
temperatures, during the five yea s ?-Yes.

2890. That was the lime juice, was it not, whiclh
you used in the treatment of a nuinber of cases at
Polaris Bay ?-Yes.

2891. IIow many cases were there ?-Elevent.
2892. Was this lime juice used in the treatment of

all the eleven cases ?-Yes.
2893. You have had. therefore, ample opportiiity,

have you not, of judging of its quîality ?---Ye-.
2894. Wrhat is your )pinon on flat subject ?-i

think it was good.
2895. It seemed to you to favomr the recovery of

the cases of scurvy unîder your cure. did it ?-It
did.

2896. Have you ind any experience of anry ohier
lime juice except tins Iihne juice ?-Yes.

2897. Are you c preplred to say that it was equally
efficient with anly ofher inie jlice of which you have
had experienice?-- had expenicrice of the progress of
Shepherd's case, which occurred during the -winter,
whei he recevived the nîavy lime juice; and on this
point. the only evideice ftiat i can give is. that io
niaterial iiprovenient occuirred ui lis caso for a con-
siderable finie after he lad becu taking Ihe nîavy lime
juice ; and that on the miiint who were siek ut Polaris
Bay, and who were treated with the Ainerican lime
juice, it seened to uct favouîrably in the way of
promoting their recovery. This fact, of course, is not
of any mnaterial value as a proof of tho superiority of
the one over the other.

2898. Can you describe the physical condition of
this lime juice at Polaris Bay?-When I first saw it,
it was frozen. The cask vas lying uîpot its side.
The upper layers conîsisted of transparent ice. with an
occasiolial Iliread of pulpy inatter, andi this upper
stratum seemed to consist almost entirely of -ater;
it contaired very lit tle of the essential character of
lime juice; but the lower layers consisted ahuîost
entirely of very stringy pulp, apparently the pulp of
the fruit, aud Vas consequeutly of very inuch greater

strength. In taking the supply of this lime juice
while in a frozen state. we took the pulpy portion,
entirely avoiding the watery part. The lime juice
iii this condition we used during the Petenlnann Fiord
expedition. Subsequently. on or about the I5th of
June, thef lime juice melted; at first, the upper por.
tion, the waftery portion. and finally, it ail having
melted. we sirred it up. and then it became of uniform
strength. It was of a darker colour than the navy
lime juice, and not so translucent, conitaining strings
of pulp.

2899. Did yoi make aniy endeavour to discover
whether crystallisation lad taken place in the frozen
lime juice; that is to say, in the lower portion, as
you have described it ?-i did not observe any; it
seemed to be frozen in one mass, the lower portion of
vhich consisted of pulp.

2900. This lime juice in Polaris Bay was subjected
to very low temperafures. uno doubt ?-Yes.

2901. Wasq it subjected to high temperatures during
the live years ?-Of course. I cannot say as to the
temperatures during the five years whicl it lay there,
but judging from the temperature of the summer
which I spent at Polariq Bay. i should say that the
biglest temperature did not exceed +40; but being
exposed during a part of that time to the direct rays
of the sun. the tenperatu'e may have been higher.
The temperature whîich 1 have named, + 40, is the
temperature taken in the shade.

2902. Froim the position of the casks they would
necessarily le exposed, would they not. to the full
st4niglit ?-Yeq, duriug the smunumer which wo spent
there.

2903. In the treatment of a number of those cases,
I understand you to say that; youî used mîerely the
sedimnit at flie bottomîî of the casks, that is, the
more puîîlpy portion ; the upper portion consisting of
the watery coistiiuents of lime juice ?-Yes.

2901. Aid 3 ou founîd that the watery portion
having been removed from the other, the remainder,
which you did tise. was3 perfectly efficient ?-Yes.

2905. Do you think it might be possible, if an
objection to the ise of lime julice on sucli expeditions
is its weight, to condense this lime juice by the
abstraction of the water at such a temnperature as
experience shows to be a safe one, and to add sugar
ii sucli proportion as woild otherwise have been
necessary in admiinistering the lime juice, so as to
obtain a preparation iii soie respects analogous to an
ordinary extract, and perhaps even more analogous to
condensed milk; that is, y the renoval of the 80 or
90 pcr cent. of water coitainled in the lime juice,
and. if found expedient. by the addition of sugar in the
proper proportion ?-I think that would be possible.

290. Do yoi think fliat that would obviate any
objection to its ise in a sledging expedition?-Of
course it woiuld le a mat Lr for experienîce todeternine
whether the lime juiice would lose anîy of its anti-
scorbutic qualities fromî leing subjctcd to the process,
on whiel I cainot speak.

2907. But. judging by analogy, you are aware that
maiy vegetable juices which are very prone to spon-
taneous decomîposition inay be preserved in the form
of extract for long periods of time ?-Yes.

2908. And that they retain the Full physiological
property of the original jiuice; is not that sO ?-In
manîy cases.

2909. I have lad occasion to refer Io a book b
the late Professor Parkes, and at the end of this book
i find an appendi x which 'was specially prepared by D.
Parkes for the medical officers of the arctic expedition.
It contains hints as to various observations which
he thought if miglt lie valuable that the medical
officers of the arctic expedition should have undertaken,
lnd it been possible to do so; can yoiu inîform the
Commit tee if any of these observations were made?-
Tho letter in question was not seen by me or my
colleague Dr. Ninnis tua il this sutmner, so that, of
course, io observations based upon the suggestions in
that letter could be entertained.

2910. I believe that Dr. Carpeitet also took the
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trouble ti prepare seine notes of observations which
Le thouight would be valuaubl could they have been
niade; cai you inforia the C<oumittee if thosîe obser-
vations w'ere made?--No, they vere net made, and
for a sîmlar reason.

2911. ()r. )onnet.) Referîing to the knowledge
you have acquired froi your readings of antecedent
arctic voyages and the converbations you iay have
Lad with men of experience in the arctic service, do
you know whether the question of the ventilation of
arctic ships is not a very difficlt une; and may I add.
whether the impurity, which from cireuistances
seems te be an iniavoidable difliculty, was great er in
other expeditions thlan iii yors ?-As regards the first
portion of the question, I an awaîe liat tiere is great
tfliculty. and there lias always been great difcuinity. t

thel ventilation of arctic ships. but I mua lot aware of
the existence of anv preibe dita as to the impun;rity( of
the air im other arctic ships.

2912. Conisidering the ships wlich are to navigate
tiese seas. do yon tliink tliat a larger space thian that
vhich yen Lad could have beent afforded. i would add

ihat Dr. Nititnis ini his evidence suîggested that the
per deck above ihe living deck miight be covered

over, se as to give a lirger space of air tu the tîteni,
aidl, at the satme tiie. tu diminsh the condensation ;
have you thtoughit of this question, and what is your
opinion ?-I have thoughît of thesue inatters, and I
thlk it is itmpossible to provide accommodation and
suitable ventilation on board an arctic ship on the
sane principles as ventilation can be, and is sup-
ied to be, carried out ot shore. As regards the

"Discovery " li particular, [ do not thinlk that mutcl
more space could have been provided. The accomn-
modation mighit have been increased by the construc-
tien of a dock house; but that, of course, would ha4ve
increased the difliculty of warmiug, and the expendi-
ture of fuel.

291"). Fron the nature of this navigation, are you
of opinion that ships of larger tonnage iniglt have
been sent te those seas for arctic explorattion ?-My
aunswer, of course, is net a medical otne, but I think it
would be inadvisable te use ships of greater tonnage,
becatse of the difliculties of the navigation.

2914. Taking all things hito consideration, do yen
thînk that the greater iipuiity of the air on the
lower dock, compared witlh that of the enter air, had
any direct or indirect intfluence upon the health of the
mei F-I think that it was not directly conducive te
the maintenance of perfect health, but that, under the
circumstances, perfect purity of air was net te b
obtained.

2915. Vere the experimetts made by you with
regard to the state of the atiosphere of the living
leck taketi when alt the men were i their berths and
asleep ?-Yes.

2916. Yeu mention in your report that the body of
James Ifan'd (A.d.), when seen by ye, although dead,
exhibited the characteristie marks of advanced scurvy,
will you tell the Committee what those marks wre?
-Enaciation. extensive ecchymotic patches over the
ipper and lower limbs, and swelling of the gums.

2917. Were you satisfied tbat these marks were
those of scurvy ?--I was.

2918. You mention likewise that there were symp-
totus of effusion in the ankle joints; did you observe
hydrothorax, or hydrocele, or effusion in other joints in
the sick that camne lînder th observation of the
inedical oflicers of the 4 Discovery " afterwards ?-
Nono iti any case that catuo under my observation.

2919. I helieve yon gave seul tpeat to the sick after
they had cote under your carel-Yes.

2920. Do you know whether tbat possessed an
equal value with the musk-ox baf ?-I consider it su-
perior te musk-ox flesh.

2921. Frem your experience, do you know whether
tlie Esquitnaux give a preferenco te seul meat over
musk-ox beef ?-My experiencei sitmply amounts te
itformation obtained frot tue Esquiino whom we had
on bourd, and fron what I bave read on the subject ;
I have tnono boyonfd tlhst, It lias heei te this effect,

that they do attribute great value te seal meat, and
more value te that than to musk-ox flesh.

2922. Is the objection te musk ox due to its pecu-
liar smell?-I have never beard that alleged as a
reason by the Esquimaux, but the seamen did onmany
occasions object te musk-ox flesh on account of its
smell and flavour, but as a rule they liked the seal
meut very imuch.

2923. In your two sledge expeditions you carried
lime juice ; was this lime juice obtained at Polaris Bay,
or did you bring it with ye fron the ship ?-It was
obtained at Polaris Bay.

2924. Did you take it on your owi responsibility,
kîowing it to Le a curative, at the saine time thatyoi
w ere about to meet mon affected with scurvy?-I
took it on my on n responsibility as a curative agent
for scurvy.

2925. I understood you to say, that you believed
lime juice to possess autiscorbutic properties; do you
consider tiat it ouglit to be carried in ill sledge
expeditions ?-I certainly thinl it advisable,if practic-
able.

292G. Do yen not attach great value to its use as a
prophylactic, especially wliere men are exposed to
such influences as those te whlich sledgIîig parties
must necessarily be exposed?-I think it would be of
great value as a prophylactic te sledging parties.

2927. Did you ever discuss amnongst yourselves the
probability or possibility of scurvy appearing in your
expedition, aud, if so, what opinions did you hold at
that tinte ?-I did discuss the subject with Dr. Ninnis,
as to the probability and possibility of scurvy break-
ing out, but it was the opinion, judging from the
literature of previous arctio expeditions, that it was
inlikely that it would ocour.

2928. Are you aware thiat the greater number of
the previons expeditions Lad scurvy, with few excep-
tions ?-No; I am net aware of that.

2929. Have ye considered the question of the
diet of arctic ships, and have ye any suggestions te
make towards its improvermîent ?-I should recommend
an increase in the amount of vegetables supplied, and
that the diet should be more varied, that wine should
be substituted for rum, and that the allowance of
preserved meat should be increased.

2930. To what amount ?-I should increase the
allowance of preserved meut te a pound and a-half
per day. I should aise recommend condensed milk
and butter te Le added te the dietary, and that the
allowanco of Normandy pippins abould be increased
te at least double.

2931. Can yo tell me whether the men showed
any preference for the soft bread over biscuit ?-Yes;
they preferred the soft bread, sud generally made the
allowance of fleur for soft bread extend over the
the biscuit days.

2932. Would you do away with the biscuit, and
give a larger amounut of flour ?-Certainly, if practic-
able.

2933. Have you any suggestions to offer with
regard to the dietary of the arctic sledges ?-I should
recommend that lime juice, or some eflicient prepara-
tion of lime juice, be carried as part of the daily ration,
that the allowance of potatoes be increased, that dried
fruits be also carried, and that spirits be omitted from
the diet scheme as an unnecessary weight. I should
aise reconmend that a large supply of medical comforts
be carried, such as essence of beef, preserved milk,
spirits. and so forth.

2934. In the outbreak of scurvy in your expedition
you mentioned a combination of causes as predispos-
ing and exciting; have you given thought to the
supposition that influences, of which we have as yet
little knowledge, such as magnetic, electric, or others,
might have been at work te develop scurvy more
readily during one aeaso th4n another, in the same»
mainer as yellow fever w'il, provail in the West Indien
during sote years with virulence, whilst ut others it
leaves the inhabitaits of those Islands perfectly
free ?-I have considered the subject, but not in tlhe
exct liglt in whioh you put it. I have cQtnsidered
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•. V C-P- t hat thiere might be obscure causes, influencing out-
pi'.' bwaks of scurvy in the arctic regions, but I hat.

&rgon, E.. hen unable to determîine what they were, if any.
- 2933. (A dndral lugleieldl.) 1-[ad yon ever seen

19 J. 1877. scurvy before the instances that were elibited in
your late voyage ?-Yes.

2936. Where ?-In a civil hospital.
2937. Wero they the resuht of voyages in arctie

climes, or in tropical regions ?-They were not the
îesult of voyages in arctic climes. but they resulted
from voyages in merchant ships. I caimot at present
specify as to the particular region froim which the
merciant ships came.

2938. Vere the symiptons in eveiy respect the
saime as those which yon observed on the recent
voyage in the north ?-I have lad Eo little experience
of seurvy, except that which caine uunder my obser-
vation in this expedition, that I cannot draw an
extensive couparison between the two at aill. but in
the main I see no ess4ential difference.

99311. Yo have given such full details of tlie treat-
tentt cof the imn attacked with scurvv that it is

mnccessary te go into this matter again. Can you,
lowever, give any information which lias not beei
elicited fromi yo by previous questions ?-l think 1
omnitted to ine ttion that preserved potato formed part
of the treatienit for scurvy. I might aise allude te the
importance of absolute rest in the treatment of serious
cases ; that inoving the men, even fron the sledge Io
thieir bags in the tent was attended with, at times,
alarmîing paroxysis of dyspnea, and the greatest
care hiad to be exercised in avoiding any disturbance
of the body. The difficulties of performing the
ordinary functions of nature were very great in the
case of those who suffered severely from the
disease.

2940. Have yon anything further to remark upon
that subject ?-No; nothing occurs to me.

2941. Then I gather from your reply, that if the
men, «when severely attacked, could have received the
comforts of quiet and repose, they would have been
more readily cured than when treated on a sledging
journey ?-Yes; I wish to convey that the exertion
to which the men were inevitnbly subjected when
travelling acted deleteriously on tleir health.

2942. You mean that it aggravated the symptoms?
-Yeq; it aggravated the symptoms.

2943. Yon vere present, I think, with the party
whenl Paul died ?-Yes.

2944. Have yeu made any statement as to the par-
ticular symptoms and nanner in which the death of
that man occurred, who was in the extended eastern
party ; and can you briefly give us an account of the
manner in which death ensued, whether it can be
entirely attributable to scurvy, or to a debilitated
constitution ?-IIis constitution was utterly broken
down by the attack of scurvy; scurvy was the cause
of bis death.

2945. But otherwise he had a fair constitution ?-
Yes, a fair constitution.

2946. Putting tea and rum together as a portion
of the diet issued to the crews of sledging parties,
to which do you give the decided (preference?-To
tea.

2947. Do yen consider that rum might be dispeused
with as a portion of the provision of a sledging party ?
-I do.

2948. Then you mean to say that rm was by no
means a becessity for the victualling of a sledging
party, in your estimation ?-Yes.

2249. With regard te the use of tobacco, do you
consider that its use amongst the crow of a sledging
party is advantageous or disadvantageous ?-I have
seen no evidence that led me to believe that its use
was attended with any injurions effects : but I think
that the allowance might ho reduced; that it is
annecessarily large.

2950. It has been found that chewing tobacco was
in some measure an antiscorbutic; had you any
experience with regard to that ?-I noticed the case
of one man who chewed habitually, and who did not

suffer froni scurvy; but beycond that I 'had ne
evidence of any value.

2951. Did le undertake long sledgiug journeys
like the other, ?-Not of the longest nature.

29.2. In your statement about the cubie space
oni the lower deck of rhat ship, it must not be lest
sight cf that all the men were seldomn or never on
the lower deck at the saine tinie; is not that the
case ?-Quito so.

2953. And thierefore your estinate of the number
of cubic f-et wbieb is conside ed a lit quantity for
each imian must not be taken as strictly correct?-I
have ealculated the cubie space per head for the
numîber of men who habitualy slept betweeni decks.

2954. And tierefore not tie whole ship's crew ?-
There was only one iman on deck durinig the night
in the winter.

2955. Was there only one man on the watch at a
tim e?-Onuly ne man ait a time, the quartermaster.
T have calculated for the actual number f mncii
who slept in their hamnocks at night.

295G. For how nany month lawas that ?-Between
five and six months.

2957. But during the day, 1 presume, the crew
were kept as much as possible off the lov er deck ?-
Yes. That estimation does not at all apply to the
mtuount per man during the day time.

2958. Could you give me the nane of the man who
ehewed tobacco ?-Darke, a private marine.

2959. On what journey was it that he went?-He
started from the "Discovery" on the Gth of April,
and returned on the 20th of May.

2960. Then that would be 45 days ?-Yes; four of
which days le spent in the " Alert," namely, froi the
16th to the 20th of April.

2981. Have you heard of no other instance of a
man chewing tobacco and bis being exempt from
symptoms of scurvy ?-I noticed no other case of a
man who habitually chewed tobacco.

2962. Rave you considered a all the question of
lime juice being carried in small packages, so that
each man might have his day's allowance about lis
person. and keep it in a thawed state, ready for use
with his tea or otlerwise?-I think that would be
almost impracticable. It was found impracticable for
the men to carry water during the working heurs.

2963. That I an aware of ; but the water was
carried in large Lin bottles with gutta-percha caps,
I think, and the quantity was se very much larger
than the lime juice that would bu required, that it
hardly bears upon the question. We have had it in
evidence that Captain Markham was able to put a
quart bottle of lime juice between his legs in lis bed-
bag, and le melted a sufficient quantity for the use of
four or five sick men. If each man lad been supplied
with the quantity usually served as a ration of lime
juice, could le not have thawed it by Laking it as
Captain Markham did into lis bag at night, and
placing ti between lis legs ?-I think that on some
occasions le might have tbawed it, but with great
mnconvemience.

2964. So small a quantity as the size of a bantam's
egg ?-IHe might have thawed the raw lime juice;
but it would of course be necessary to obtain water
to dilute it.

2965. Could not that guantity have then been mixed
with the ration of tes, mn the morning ?-It certainly
might have been mixed with the ration of tea, but
the question is, with what iresults.
P 2966. Would it have been very uipalatable, do you
consider ?-I think it would.

2967. Still ail medicines are unpalatable, and would
it not have had the effect of administering the dose
of lime juice which was necessary to be taken as an
antiscorbutic ?-As regards the raw lime juice, it
might have been thawed by that means, but of course
by the abstraction of a certain amount of heat from
the individuial who thawed it.

2968. HIave you any information which you ca
give the Committee as to the growing of mustard and,
cress and parsley, which was practised on board the&
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" Discovery" to some extent?-It was practised to a
large extent by Dr. Ninnis during the spring and
during my absence. I had seen it grown to some
extent while I was on board; but it was grown to a
large extent during my absence, so much so that it
became a ration.

2969. Had it been a well organised system on
board both ships, might you not have grown a
sufficient quantity to keep the ship's crew more or less
constantly supplied withl some green food ?-DIring
tie summer time it might have been so.

2970. Do you attribute the outbreak of scurvy
principallyto the lengthened darkness,theextremecold,
and extreme fatigue combined, or ta any special one of
these three causes apart from the others ?-I attri.
bute it to a combination of causes, as I have not got
siflicient evidence to determine precisely any actual
single cause.

2971. Have you formed any opinion as to the possi-
bility of men being acclimatised to the arctic regions,
and so being less susceptible ta attack of scurvy,
wlich in tie case of the last expedition was so very
marked and peculiar: that is to say, if the men fad
spent a winter in the arctic regions first without
excessive fatigue, in the following season would they
have been les subject to this outbreak of scurvy
thai they were in the course of the first,winter ?-I
do not think they would have been les subject to an
outbreak during the second year.

2972. To what do you attribute the comparative
immunity of the officers in comparison with the men?
-To the different circuistances in which they were
piaced as regards the sledging work.

2973. In nearly all the journais we read that the
oflicers joined the men at the drag-rope, and that
in one case Lieutenant Parr, who of the extreme
northerm sledge party was the only man who was
able to return to the ship and give information as to
the position of bis fellows, worked as hard and harder
than most of them ?-Of course, of my own knowledge
I cai only speak as regards the officers of tihe " Dis-
covery," and I am not aware that all the officers
dragged, but I am aware of the fact that Lieutenant
Beaumont, who dragged during the entire time as
much as the men did, suffered froin scurvy. With
regard to the last point, the nature of the physical
work performed by the officers had some bearingupon
tie influence of the disease upon them. Lieutenant
Beaumont suffered from scurvy, and I know of my
own knowledge that he worked very hard. Lieutenant
lawsoni is a remarkable exceptiun, he worked also
very bard plysically, and did not suffer.

2974. Iave you any information which you can
give the Committee upon the subject of the present
inquiry which has not been elicited from you by the
examir:ationi of the members ?-I noticed certain pecu-
iarit:es as to the effects of certain renedial agents.
In the case of Chatell, ta whom I gave a large allow-
ance of lime juice from the time that lie showed the
very first sign of scurvy, no inaterial improvement
took place in his condition until after ho came on a
diet of fresh seal meat. Again, in the cases of Lieu-
tenant Beaumnont's crew, who suffered from scurvy, I
vas at first only able to administer ta theni lime juice
in addition to such portions of the sledge fare as they
could digest, and those men did not materially improve
inîtil after tiey got an allowance of fresh meat.
Again, I might remark that two of the men of
Lieutenant Beaumont's crow, who suffered from scurvy,
exhibited fresh signs of the disease after they had
been for fivo or six days taking a liberal supply of
lme juice. In the case of Jones, the stoker, a fresh
autbreak of petechi appeared on the legs after hé had
beerr, I think. seven days taking a large allowance of
lime juice. In Lieutenant Beaumont's case, a fresh
outbreak of large extravasation patches appeared on
tie legs after ie had been for several days taking
lime jnice; and in Shepherd's case, his progress
towards recovery seemed to date froni the time when
tie weather in the spring became so mild-that lie was
ilrduced to take open air exorcise. Ie seemed to get

rather worse and worse during the winter, although
he was supplied with a large allowance of good lime
juice, fresh meat, and medical comforts of varions
kinds. Among the remedial agents that I alluded to,
I do not think that I pointed to the use of kidney-
sorrel, which formed an essential element in the treat-
ment of the men at Polaris Bay, inasmuch as I was
able to administer a large quantity.

2975. It was gathered in the neighbourhood, was
it not ?-Yes.

2976. You had not scurvy-grass ?-No, not scurvy-
grass, only this kidney-sorrel.

2977. (The Chairman.) Assuming that a daily
allowance of lime juice could have been administered
to the sledge parties, are you of opinion that the out-
break of scurvy would have been delayed ?-I believe
it would.

2978. Are you further of opinion that it migit or
would have been averted ?-I think that, taking into
consideration the facts that if lime juice had been
carried, the time occupied by the travelling hours of
the day would have been shorter, and, consequently,
that the fatigue to which the men were subjected,
would have been much less, and, moreover, that the
other articles of diet would be necessarily diminisbed
in proportion to -the weight of the lime juice and
requisites, the distance travelled must bave been
shorter. Considering these facts, I think that if the
lime juice had been carried, although the outbreak
might have occurred, if it had occurred the type would
have been modified. I mean to imply that, if lime
juice had been carried, on account of these circum-
stances, it would have materially modified the condi-
tions of the journey. Of course, I have taken other
circumstances also into consideration.

2979. In such a case, what daily allowance woúld
you recommend ?-One ounce per day.

2980. Have you any ground for supposing that from
a natural anxiety to get through as much travelling
as possible, the days sledge journeys at first made
were longer than those which subsequent experience
proved to have been expedient?-I am not aware that
the working hours of the earlier days were longer
than those of a later period. I think they were rather'
shorter; they certainly were so in the case of the sledge
party which I accompanied. I found the men that I
accompanied able to work much better after they lad
been a week away than at first. At first they were
so unused to work of that nature, to using their legs so
much in dragging, that they very soon got tired; but
when they got used to that peculiar kind of work, and
also got accustomed to the sledging ration, they
worked very much botter, and were capable of standing
a longer working day.

2981. Are you entirely satisfidd with the equipment
of the "Discovery" for the special service mi which
she was engaged ?-Yes, with the exception of what
I have already suggested, and what I1 would recoim-
mend as improvements. I may also add that the
salt beef was not so good as it might have been.

2982. In what respect was the salt beef not so
good as it might have been?-It was very salt, and
very lard and tough, exceptionally bard.

2983. Do you think it was superior 'to the ordinary
salt beef used in the navy ?-No, it seemed to be
rather inferior.

2984. (Dr. Fraser.) Can you tell us, were you
entirely satisfied with al the other articles supplied to
the " Discovery" witb the exception (if the beef ?-Yes.

2985. I should like to ask you if you have paid any
special attention to the general principles of scales of
dieting P-Yes, I have.

2986. In reference to the scale of diet, which repre-
sente the rations supplied on board the ship, have you
made any calculation of the relative proportions of the
essential food principles represented in it ?-No.

2987. Have you doue so in reference to the sledge
dietary ?-No.

2988. There is one matter that, perhaps, you could
give me soine further information about, and that is
the dietary of the sledge parties. You are aware that

N
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in that dietary there is one pound of penmican and
four ounces of bacon, amorng many other articles, as
part of the daily issue ?-Yes.

2989. I find that in the case, at any rate of the
"Alert." this four ounces of bacon was in some
instances increasetd to six ounces, " at request, in lieu of
peinnican." Now, are you able to tell us if, wheu
this bacon was increased to six ounces, no pemmican
was taken, or is it in addition to the one pound of
pemmican ?-Tt was in addition to the pemmican, it
did not take tie place ot the pemmican. i believe
there was an occasional reduction in the amount of
pemmican carried by some of the "Alert" sledge
parties, but bacon was not a substitute for pem-
mican.

2990. I quite understand that both were carried in
perfectly sufficient quantity ;.wliat I wish to know is

The witness withdrewc.

CAPTAMN RCToIan VESET HAMLTON, RN., C.B., (Captain-Superintendent of Pembroke Dockyard), exanined,
cnpt R. 2993. (The Chairman.) Fron the return which you

V. Hanulton, have been good enough to furnish to the Comnittee, I
R N, C.B. observe that you have made four sledge journeys

19 Jaàn., 1877. without dogs?-Yes.
2994. Tiat on the first of these you left your ship, the

"Assistance," on the 15th of April, 1851. in latitude
74°40', returning to her on the 13th of May, 1851,
baving travelled 232 statute miles in a tenperature
varying froni + 310 to - 390, accompanied generally
by an ainount of wind No. 4, having previously passed
one winter in the arctic regions. That on the second
of these occasions you left your ship, the " Resolute,"
on the 22n1d of September, 1852, returning to her on
the 7th of the following October, having travelled
156 statute miles in a teuperature varying fron
+ 31° to - 50; wind as before. That on the third
of these journeys you left your ship on the 4th of
April, 1853, returning to lier on the 17th of April,
1853, having travelled 117 statute miles in a tempe-
rature varying froi + 3° to - 30', wind considerably
greater after having passed one winter in the arctic
regions. Tiat on the fourth of these occasions you
left your ship on the 28th of April, 1853. returniing to
lier on the 21st of June following, having travelled
627 statute miles in a teiperature varying fron
+ 300 to - 220, accompanied by a good deal of
head wind: mnaking the entire distance travelled by
you 1,132 miles ?-Yes.

2e95. lI ail these journeys, were any of your men
affected by scurvy, or by symptoins which you would
now be disposed to consider scorbutic?-No.

2996. To what do you attribute their immunity
from scurvy ?-The idea of scurvy never entered our
heads, and, tilt this expedition returned, I lad never
thonglt oi the subject of arctic scurvy. With
referetice to this subject, I should like to quote
extracts from letters which I have received fron
George Murray, who vas petty officer of ny sledge
in 1853. The first letter is dated December 21st,
1876: " Why did so' inany men get disabled by
scurvy ? is a question no one appears to be able to
answer. A great deal bas been said about the sledge
parties not being supplied with lime juice. Neither
were the travelling parties of the Austin and Belcher
expeditions. The objection to carrying lime juice is
its weight, a great object. Besides, it would have
frozen in the earlier part of the season. . . . .
The sledge parties in our long jouruneys carried no
lime juice. No man at our sledge comiplained of pains
in the legs or had swelled ankles. . . . . You
are of opinion that the seeds of scurvy were sown
and had gerininated before travelling commenced: I
suppose yo think they liad not sufficient out-door
exercise; perhaps that is the case. Then you will
remember we iad no compulsory out-door work during
the winter months under Austin or Kellett. Certainly
no body of men in any climate for so long a period
were more free from disease, and sledge parties on the
long journeys carried no lime juice. I will now, sir,
state to you my own opinion on the subject, which

will perhaps startle yo. The crews were too young,
unseasoned as to climate, and unaccustomed to bar
ships. It was the boast of those who commanded
the expedition that there was not a man in it
over 30 years of age; and from what I saw myself of
the crews when in Portsmouth, the greater portion
were not over 22 or 23 ; scarcely the men calculated
to undergo the extreme privations and hardships
attendant on a polar voyage. Depend upon it, liad
men been chosen whose ages varied from 30 to 40, the
expedition would bave been more successful. A man
of 23 may have strength and agLity, but he bas not
the endurance of the man of 35. The next letter is
dated in the early part of January, 1877: " On the
other hand, I may mention that with Ross, Pott
Leopold, the arnount of compulsory exercise out-doors
was eight hours a day. No matter what the weatheY,
out you must go; ne symptoins of scurvy among
the crew. With Austin and Kellettwe had none of
this conipulsory outside work until the early gpring,
when ail hauds were compelled to take a four or five
bour's walk, travelling, say, out and in about 20 miles.
We sailors used to call that ' walking drill,' and very
good training it was. I need scarcely add there was
no scurvy amongst us. . . . . I still adhere to my old
notion ot tie subject, that the crews were too young,
Their constitutions were not sufficiently seasoned te
stand the effect of an extreme change of climate oit
thpir systeis, neither were they old enough to have
experienced anything like the hardships attendant on a
sailor's life. No doubt they were finely developedyoung
fellows, and stripped well before the surgeons: but in
such subjects often lurk the seeds of incipient disease,
which the eye of the most observant doctor may fail
to detect. It must be remembered there is a strength
and endurance of mind as well as of body, and if'the
former becomes depressed disease will easily attack
the latter. I therefore believe that scurvy was not
the prinary cause of the break-down of the Aledge
parties, only a consequence." On that point I may,
perhaps, mention my own opinion, which was formerly
that the men should be under twenty-five; but I
think these letters bave opened strong doubte in my
mind on the subject. Then the next letter is : " Many
thanks for your kind note. Tell the Committee that you
know an old sailor who served during the whole of
the Franklin search under Ross, Austin. and Belcher,
and who during that time never drank a drop of linie
juice, but always bartered it for grog, and whose
systein never betrayed the slightest symptom of
scurvy. As to men of twenty-one and twenty-two
holding out longest, I can only say that it is contrary
to my sea experiences, extending over a period
of nearly forty years. I went to sea in 1817,
and left off going at the end of the Russian War,
June, 1856, seventeen years of which time was'ih
the nerchant service. I have no objection to l%
examined."

2997. (Admiral Inglefeld.) Did yon on any ôt
your siedge journeys have any symptomas of sculiy;

this, wben, at request, six ounces of bacon were substi-
tuted during au expedition for four ounces as a ration
to any man, was at the sane time, that is to say on
the same day or on the sane da-Y, no peimican cou-
sumed by that man?-Pemmnican was taken in exactly
the same way on ail occasions, independent of the
issue of bacon. Certainly as regards the "Discovery";
and my impression is, that it was quite the same as
to the " Alert." Pemmican fornied part of the daily
ration independent of the extra allowance of bacon.

2991. At any rate, se far as your knowledge of
what took place in the sledging parties with which
yon travelled goes, there was no such substitution of
bacon for penmmican?-No.

2992. (Te Chairman.) The only retura that you
bave undertaken to f urnish is a report on the pro-
visions supplied te the " Discovery " -Yes.
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did you experience any amongst your men ?-None to
my knowledge.

2998. Did you carry lime juice ?-In 1851, on my
sledge, we took a bottle, or perhaps two bottles of
lime juice. About four days after leaving the ship
the temiperature rose to + 31', a very unpleasant
arctic temperaIture from its warnth. The bottles
iad previously burst in the cold weather. The men
suffered much from thirst in this unusually warn
weather, mixed the lime juice with snow, and ate it
as water ice four days after leaving the ship.

2999. What sized bottles were these, and what
were the probable contents of the two, and how
iuch did they afford as a ration per man ?-They

were the usual lime juice bottles. I cannot trust my
memory to the quantity.

3000. Gallon bottles or quart ?-I suppose quart,
the common glass bottles supplied to the ships ; I
should say about a quart, but I say that from memory
entirely.

8001. How nmch was the amorunt that each man
consumed per diem while it vas inii use ?-It was all
used in those few days, as, the bottles being broken,
it would otherwise have been lost.

8002. Then there were two quarts distributed
amongst how many men ?-Amirongst seven men.
I suppose a great deal of it was wasted; I can only
say that in four days after leaving the ship there was
no more lime juice.

8003. Then it was given to them ad libitum t-It
was never issued as a ration, and in four days it was
ail gone.

3004. Did you carry any other antiscorbutice with
you?-The scale of sledge diet would give, I sup-
pose, any, iii the official records. I have no actual
note of tihat, and I cannot remember what we actually
carred, utt mny impression is, No.

005. WaMs there any imaterial difference in the
rations which you carried on those journeys compared
to what was supplied in the recent arctic sledging
journe.ys ?-I do not know what the last arctic
expedition were supplied with.

3006. Oit the journeys in which you were engaged,
did the oflioers work at the siledges with the men ?-
In my opinion on all sledges journeys I have been on,
the officers worked as hard, if not harder, than their
men.

3007. And donbtless you have experienced that the
anxiety which attaches to the cominaud of a sledge
party roust have somne mental effect on the officer,
while it probably has noneî oit the minds of the men ?
-i think most of us were too younig to be troubled
in that way; our responsibilities sat lighter uponi us
than they would iow, but still tht had a certain
effect.

3008. Can you informu the Conmittee as to the use of
tea and rum oit the sledge journieys iu which you were
enlgaged ; how it was apportioned, and how issued P-
We iad a gill of rmu a-day; ialf-a-gill was issued
at lunch timoe in the middle of our march, the other
half orn going to bed at nigit. The tea was always
issued tIe last thing ut night. We had cocoa for
breakfast.

3009. Cian you inform the Comniittee what your
opinion is ns to the advantages of tea or rum, one
over the othier ?-The advantage of the rum at midday
was that the halt was only for half an hour inistead
of for in liour, which it would require to make tea;
but even in those days of rum drinking, I have
often heard the men remark they would rather have
their tea at lunch time than they would the rum.
With regard to the ron at night, I consider, that if
not plhysicailly, it is mliorally a necessity. The moral
elfects of the rum at niglt are very great on the men.
In the autiiuumr of 1852 my sledge broke through the
ice and nearly everything got wet through, and
we were eigit days travelling with wet things. I
itsued ail extra hilf gill of run which I made the
men drink in their tea. Jack wanted to drink
it raw, but as it was extra I eaid they must
have it as I prescribed .or not at ail; about three

days after I heard one of the men remark (this man
iad no bag to sleep in), "-1 never feels warm till I gets
mny tea with the rum in, and then Ifeel ,it to the very
tips of my toes." It gave then all three or four hours
good sleep. The rest of the long autunn night was
dozing and waking, and very trying.

3010. Did you find the use of tobacco beneficial or
otherwise ?-I never smoke myself, and seven men all
smoking in a tent was decidedly disagreeable to me;
but I believe its effects on the men were good.

3011. We have iad evidence that a man who
chewed tobacco, and yet went tirough as much sledge
journeying as the rest of his shipmates, had no
symptous of survy, and it was attributed in some
measure to this ciewing of tobacco; i have you any
experience upoin that head ?-Noue.

3012. Was the lime juice that was served out
during the winter on board ship always consumed by
the men and in the presence of oflicers ?--I cannot say,
but my impression is that there was no difliculty in
getting the men to drink it as a rule; that there were
exceptions is evident, fromn Murray's letter.

3013. During the first winter in which you were
engaged on arctic service, was there any scurvy or
were there any scorbuitic syniptoms, ont board your
ship the I Assistance "?-None to my knowledge.

8014. Wheu did the first outbreak, if any, occur?-
I an not aware of a case.

3015. Thei you iad no men who died of sculrvy on
your expedition ?-None ; but five died of other com-
plainte m Kellett's expedition in the " Resolute " and
"Intrepid."

3016. With your present information and the know-
ledge of the result of the late expedition, do you con-
sider that acclimatisation has any effect, and is an
advantage in selecting men for arctic service ?-No.
Soine of the men who stood the cold best with us
had recently returued front the coapt of Africa.

3017. Wlat was the aveiage age of your men
engaged in Sir Edward Belcher's expedition?-I can
scarcely answer that question, but I should say
about 30.

3018. Then, uponi the whole, the men of tiat expe-
dition were au older clas of men than those engaged
upon the recent one ?-Yes, I think so.

3019. Did you obtain much fresh meat in the shape
of mnusk ox, or reindeer, or game of any kind ?-Very
little with Austin, scarcely worth speaking about;
a grear deal witlh Kellett, 28,000 lbs. weiglt.

3020. Then was there any difference in the health
of the crews under Austin and Kellett?--Austin's
were a better set of men; mure trouble was taken
in entering them. To the best of ny belief no man
was entered without three medical nie examin-
ing him ; which was not the case with Kellett's crew.
Kellett's crew cai scarcely be cailed a picked
crew.

4021. Do you.happen to renemrîber whether aiongst
the crew of Kellett's expedition there were maiy men
,who lad served on previous arctic voyages?-Several;
three of whom died. I think the deati of those three
men was rather against the idea of clirnate hardening.
Two of the three nien had been in Ross's expedition,
and in Austin's expedition, and the other nia' had
been in two expeditions. Two of the men were
very hard livers ; the third -vas a steady man.

3022. You have mentioned that you obtained an
abundance of fresh meat while serving vith Captain
Kellett on board the " Resolute"; did you also obtaiu
sorrel and scurvy-grass ?-Very Little.

3023. Were imustard and cress, or were other vege-
tables, raised on board the ship for the use of the
crew ?-1 do not think se.

3024. You pro4ably visited the ships whicb coni-
posed the recent arctic expedition before they sailed ?
-I saw thein when they were in dock, but not after
they were fitted out.

3025. Then you. are not of your own knowledge
able to say that the internat arrangements were of an
improved description -

3026. Front what y< u have heard, would you con-
N 2
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Capt. R. sider them quite as well equipped as the ships inV. Hamilton, which you were employed ?-I do not think so.
R.N., C.B. 3027. State in what manner you consider they were

19 Ja., 1877. different and not so well equipped ?-I have had very
little verbal information from those who were in the
present expedition; but, judging from wliat little I
have gleaned, their lower decks were mucli danper
than ours, owing, in my opinion, to the want of a
Sylvester stove.

3028. Were the provisions very similar?-Again,
judging from what I have heard, their sait beef was
nuch salter than ours. Our beef, in 1852. was a little
salter than corned beef. I hear that the beef in the
present expedition was very sait. In 1852, moreover,
we were supplied with bacon, very good bacon indeed,
instead of pork, vhich the present expedition were
not. They had a considerable quantity of bacon, but
not for daily use.

3029. Had you any difficulty in carrying this bacon
in the slip ?-No. none at ail.

3030. How was it stowed?-In sides; some in
tins, but the greater part in sides of bacon, just as
we would take it into our bouses fron a large store.

3031. Wlere was this stowed ?--I cannot say off-
hand, but in the hoid between the beams.

3032. Taking it for granted that lime juice is a
useful antiscorbutic to carry on sledge journeys, and
bearing ini mind what you said just now with regard
to the way in which the men mixed the frozen por-
tions with snow, and made lenion ice-water with it,
do you not think it possible that lime juice might ho
carried in capsules, so as to be distributed to the men
daily, to be nixed either with their tea or grog?-
They would not take it with either. If a capsule
could be eaten, I have no doubt it would he useful,
but I am quite sure no sailor would mix lime juice
with either tea or grog; but, at the saie time, I amn
quite sure that if lime juice could be carried in a con-
densed formi, so as not to require fuel to ineit it, it
would be useful: the fuel could not be spared.

3033. Wlien you were starting on your sledge
journeys, did you receive instructions fron the
nedical officers as regarded the treatient of scurvy,

should it break out on the journey?-I happen to
have my niedical instructions given me in 1853 by
Dr. Williai Doiville and Dr. Toms (producinq them),
and the word " scurvy " is nîot nentioned in thîem.

3034. Was beer and wine served out upon the
expeditions uipon which you were engaged ?-Beer to
a considerable extent, both Allsopp's and beer brewed
on board.

3035. Was spiuce beer ever used ?-No, we had
no spruce beer; wine only for the sick.

3036. Uani you remember what the condition of
your men was when they were taken on board my
ship at Beechey Island ?-I believe in excellent
health. I was inyself.

3037. And do you reinember the condition of the
men of the "Investigator," that had spent four
winters on the ice vho came on board her at the sanie
tine ?-The " Investigator's " were a splendid ship's
company, and very soon after coming to us, where
there was plenty of fresh meat supplied, they quite
recovered from scurvy. When they loft our ship
they were in quite as good health as our own men.

3038. Ilad you nany temaperance men in your ship?
-- I only remnember one.

3039). IIave you formed any opinion as to the cause
of the outbreak of scurvy in the recent arctic expedi-
tion ?-The only official documents I know of are
Captain Nares' general report and the chart of the tra-
velling; and fron that and my own previous experience,
I have these observations to make: I do not consider
that either the want of lime juice on the sledge jour.
neys, or the severity of the travelling, cat account for
the scurvy. In my opinion, the seeds were sown and
sprouting pretty freely before the parties left the ship;
but the cause I cannot account for, unless it was the
45 days longer absence of the sun, and the want of
Sylvester stoves; aiso the diet, those being' the
onily points of difference botween them and previous

expeditions that I am aware of; crews being also
younger.

3040. (Dr. Fraser.) To which scale of dietary do
you reter, to that on board ship or the sledge party
dietary ?-To that on board ship.

3041. And to what specially in the scale of dietary
do you attribute the outbreak ?-I have no statistics.
and can only judge from what I hear ; and it appears
to me from what I hear that their sait meat was 8o
sait that they ate very little, and preserved meats were
used more freely than had been previously the case.

3042. I understand that you fortunately had very
littie scurvy in the expeditions you were connected
with ?-Noue that I arn aware of.

3043. Your experience of scurvy, therefore, has
been exceedingly limited ?-I have no experience of
scurvy.

3044. You have scarcely, fortunately for yourself,
been in any position where you could have drawn
inferences fron direct observation of the causes
producing any outbreak of scurvy ?-No.

3045. Now, 1 should like to ask you, on what
grounds you. express the opinion that the seeds of
scurvy were sown and had sprouted before the
sledging parties left their ships -- In the first place,
befoie travelling commenced, in Captain Nares's
official account, an outbieak of scurvy is reported on
board the "Discovery," although r.hey had 8,000
Ibs. of fresh musk-ox on board at the commencement
of the winter. Captain Markhai tells me that the
first case of scurvy in his party was tun days after
leaving the ship, and on the twelfth day two men
were actually obliged to be carried on the siedge, from
scurvy ; and I have since heard that Dr. Moss, six
days after leaving the ship, brought back two or three
of Captain Markham's party with scorbutie symptoms.
It is evident that twelve days of travelling did not give
these men scurvy, if so, it is contrary to ail previous
experience; and also, I calculate that the 'Alert"
must have had 800 Ibs. or 900 lbs. weight of fresh
meat from musk oxen, shot before the winter com-
amenced, so that both ships had more fresh meat than
nany previous expeditions hadin their first winter. On
the 35th day out Captain Markhan has fivo men on
his sledge, an unprecedented thing in other previous
parties. Lieutenant Beaumont leaves the "Alert"
about the 20th of April, the best season of the year
for travelling ; on the 18th day out he has a case of
scurvy; and on the 31st day out ail his party are
more or less scorbutic. Judging froin all provious
experience, it appears to me ridiculous to say that
these parties had not scurvy j ifore they left the ship,
or hîad contracted it during in journey. I se, again,
with reference te Lieutenant Aldrich's party, which
appeared to have lad easier work than the others,
that as their weights decrease their distances do not
increase, and that le is the saine nuimber of days
on the home journey that he was on the outward
journey; the usual rule being three days out, two
days home; evidently showing that his men were
much enfeebled, and the work hie went through was
certainly not more severe than some have had. From
what I have heard I consider the work that Captain
Markham and Lieutenant Beaumont went through
more severe than that of any previous sledge party
of which I have any knowledge.

3046. You talk of an outbreak in the " Discovery."
Are you aware that that so-called outbreak consisted
of one case of scurvy in a crew of fifty-two ?-I
meant to say one case of scurvy. I did not mean to
cal it an outbreak.

3047. Are you quite satisfied that both of these
ships hîad, during their first winter, au unprocedented
quantity of fresh meat ?-Not unprecedeuted, but
iore than the average. They had not as much as

we had with Kellett, mnuch more than with Austin.
8048. I think I bard you say that Kellett's Bship

had inuch more fresh meat than Austin's ?-Yes.
3049. And which was the heaithier crew ?-

Austin's; but they lad only one winter, but even at
the end of the first winter I. think Austin's was,
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bealthier than Kellett's; they certainly were as
healthy.

3050. Are you acquainted with the dietaries of the
sledge parties in the last arctie expedition ?-No.

3051. Can you give us any information as to the
dietary which you yourself used in sedge parties -
I suppose you have it before you, in statistics, and I
would rather you should take it from that. Acoarding
to my mnemory, it was a pound of pemmican, a poud
of biscuit, six ounces of bacon, a quarter of an ounce
of tea, half an ounce of chocolate, an ounce and a-half
of sugar, a gill of rum, and condiments, such as pre-
servei potatoes; two ounces I think we bad of that,
for mixing with pemmican; and curry powder and
herbs of different sorts, to make things palatable.

3052. Did I understand you to say that you had
two ouices of potato per diem?-I think we had two.
We had biscuit dust in Austin's expedition to mix it
with pemmican, but we chauged it to potatoes in
Kellett's. I speak from memuory.

3053. In what form were ýthe potatoes preserved,
do youl recollect ?-Edward's preserved potatoes.

3054. Were any of the siedge parties to wbich you
have referred connectei with the voyage of the
4 Resolute," in 1852, 1853, and 1854?-I speak more
of those sledge parties than the others, baving been
more away travelling thon, and of course being older
and having more arctic experience. Memory is,
however, treachérous at the end of 25 years.

3055. You are not perfectly sure that there were
no cases of scurvy, are you?-No; unless it were a
very glaring case; as a young fellow, I should not
trouble my head about it.

3056. I see in an account of your expedition by
Lieutenant McDougall, that you are reported to have
arrived with Mecham's crew and sledge ?-Yes.

3057. And further, that most of you complained of
sore antkles and feet ?-Most of hia men; but, they
had niarched 30 miles that day, and they haid marched
21 miles a day on the average for 63 days. At the same
time those men had not pemmican, they had preserved
meat instead of pemmican, which was not near so
good a diet for travelling on.

3058. In this expedition I think you came across
men froin the " Investigator," did you not ?-Yes.

3059. Iad they scurvy, any of them? -When they
came to us ail of them had scurvy.

3060. You cannot inforn us as to their dietary, can
youn?-No.

3061. IIad they any lime juice ?-I feel sure they
had, but I cannot inform you from personal know-
ledge; in fact I had that from Admiral Haswell; they
had when tley came to us.

3002. I think Sir George Nares was on the same
expedition ?-lie was.

3063. I find, that at page 45, Mr. Nares:(as lie was
then) was reported to have returned after an absence
of 57 days. and that one of his crew is reported to be
suffering from decided symptoms of scurvy. Did
this case corne under your attention at ail ?-No; I
had nothing at ail to do with it, and it was before I
returnied. I never beard of it prior to this, so it must
have been a mild case.

3064. This sledging party, however, did use the
same dietary as the sledging parties which you were
connected with, I suppose ?-Yes.

3065. And they did not use lime juice?-I think
not. After we left the ships I believe lime juice was
sent out to the depots from 8 to 12 or 14 days away
fron the ship. My only mention of lime juice in my
rough travelling notes, which I have here, is leaving
some for M'Clintock on the north shore of Melville
Island, which was most probably sent there after we
left the ship; at all events it is unlikely that I carried
it for 50 days without using it.

3066. At any rate on the dietary which you your-
self used without lime juice, and, I umderstand you to
Ray without any scurvy, other sledging parties from
the same ship did not so fortunately eape from that
disease ?-I am not aware of any of our sedge parties
having scurvy, at ail events no man broke down from

it; there might have been scorbutic symptoms and Capt.1.
debility. V. Hanilton,

3067. Do you remember if there were many cases R.. C.B.
of so-called debility in the crews of these parties ?- 19 Ja.,1877.
Nothing more than was to be expected from the
severity of the work, and the length of time they
were away from the ship. Sledge travelling in my
experience, after some 83 years at sea, is the hardest
work I have ever seen seamen put ta.

3068. Scurvy having originated in the recent
sledging parties, with the dietary to which we have
referred, and with the absence of lime juice, to
what would you attribute that scurvy?--I believe
the scurvy originated in the winter, but the cause
puzzles me completely. The work, sledging, hastened
its development and probably aggravated the symp-
toms; even with lime juice, I do not think the disease
would have been much, if in any degree, lessened, if,
as I believe, the seeds were already sown.

3069. Were you well supplied with fresh vegetables
on board the "Resolute"?-I believe very well supplied.

3070. I think you bad an abundance of turnips,
parenips, preserved potatoes and carrots ?-Yes.

3071. (Dr. Donnet.) Was the system of warming
by the Sylvester stove adopted in all the expeditions
to which you , belonged ?-It was in the two larger
ships, but not in the steamers; their lower decks were
much smaller, and were warmed by stoves.

3072. Had this system any superiority over the
system of warming which was adopted in the late
arctic ships, with which I believe you are acquainted ?
-Theoretically, I, should say so ; practically, I do not
know; but judging from that great funnel in the
middle of the "Discovery's" lower deck, shemust
bave been a very difficult ship to warm with stoves.

3073. Can you describe the system of warming by
the Sylvester stove ?-It is a hot air stove in the hold
of the ship, with pipes leading through the cabins and
forward on the lower dock.

3074. I believe you have mentioned beer having
been supplied to the mon of your ship, was this
brought froin England or was it manufactured on
board ?-We had Allsopps' strong Burton aie, and a
great deal was brewed on board the ship, and tbat
was of an excellent quality.

3075. I believe you expressed a personal objection
to preserved meats, was this due to the quality of the
meat, or to its insipid taste ?-This was only during
the last winter I was out there, when Captain Kellett,
anticipating our having to remain a third winter, kept
us on rather short allowance, and, speaking from
memory, I should say that preserved meat was only
served out once a week, and the change of diet used
to give me diarrhoa; it was more that, than actual
dislike to the preserved meat; but with sait meat
diet the'greater part of the time, and lime juice and
plenty of vegetables, I was perfectly fit for a third
winter ; in fact in the spring, of 1854, 1 travelled about
1000 miles with doge. I ought to add that the quality
of the preserved meat was very good.

3076. Yo had, as I understand, a greater quantity
of fresh meat in Kellett's expedition than in Austin's,
and yet I am under the impression, from your ovidence,
that the health of the former was not so good as that
of the latter; to what was this difference due ?-
Much more care was taken in selecting the men for
Austin's expedition than for Kellett's, the men for
Austin's expedition, I believe, had to pase three
medical officers; ours were taken in the ordinary way
of the service.

3077. Was the quantity of fresh meat obtained
small in Austin's expedtion?-Very little was ob-
tained till after the wanter was over ;in fact no fresh
meat, only birds, bad been obtained in the previous
autumn. I should doubt if a fresh meal was ever
served out that winter to the ship's company, speak-
ing from recollection.

8078. You mention having taken lime juice with you
in your aledge jommrney in 1851; do you remember
whether it formed part of your siedge dietary, and
whether it was supplied with a view of, affording a
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Capt r. certain daily ration to each man for the time ?-I can
VRanoilten, give no information on that point. But for the fact of

R.N., C.B. the bottles being broken, and the men using the lime
10 Jan., 1877. juice, as I have already mnentioned, I do not suppose

Ishould have remenbered our carrying it.
3079. In the ships in which you have served, was

not lime juice issued as a daily ration te the men
after they had been 14 days away from Englaud,
according to the instructions ?-Yes.

3080. Did you form any opinion of the use and
value of its issue ?-Since 1856. on my way out to
China, I had never been long enough at sea at one
time without fresh nieat to give an opinion on the point.

3081. Is it from vant of experience that you do
not forin an opinion with regard to the use of this
article ?-Yes ; I eau only say for myself that, wheu-
ever lime juice has been served out on board, I have
always taken iy own allowance.

3082. From the information which the history of
scurvy in our navy affords, and the very great de-
creuse of that disease in the navy after the introduction
of lime juice, would you not attach very great value
to the issue of lime juice?-I certainly attach very
great importance to the issue of lime juice; but the
subject of scurvy is one which I have really never
gone into. I have never seen any since I have been
in the service, and, therefore, personally I have no
opuion aio it.

3083. Prom what bas occurred in the late expedi-
tion, would you consider lime juice a necessary article
for a sledge dietary ?-No; it vould take too much
fuel to mieit it, and the weights are so strictly limnited,
in order that you may be able to carry as much pro-
visions as possible, that you would. hy using lnie
juice, lose a certain arnount of provisions; and not
only that, but with a temoperature of 30° or 40° below
zero, which I have been travelling in, it is very un-
pleasant work standing while you are making Ihe
necessary quantity of water ta mix with your run,
or tea. Tied down as we vere to weights in olden
expeditions, we could not have spared the fuel.
Theoretically. I do not doubt its value; but the difi-
culty would be carrying it into practical effect, I
meanu to say. where it is frozen, and has to be thawed;
and conside iing, a4 I do. that the " Alert's " inen were
scurvy stricken before departure froni the ship. I
cannot believe lime juice alone would have produced
the sligltest effect while travelling.

3084. You nientioned that on your sledge journey
your halt for half-an-hour prevented the naking of
tea, and that owing to the short delay ram vas
issue.d; did I rightly iunderstand yon that tea would
have beeu preferred 1 ?-If we could have obtaiied it
in the saine tima. The rmu was a substit'ute for it. I
believe tua would have been better.

3085. You, mnentioned that the men experienced
miich warinth after taking their evening tea and rum
mixed; in your opinion was the warmnth due ta the
spirit or to the tea P-To the spirits: the tea without
the spirits liadt nothing like the anounit of warmnth
in it. I always mixed ny l'uni with the tea to gui,
the extra wanrmth.

3086. Did you ever take tea alone withouit the
spirits ?--Yes. and its effects were not near so warmnî-
ing as with then. I very seldomi drank mny own
rumi except mixed in the ta. It wvs lalf-a-gill to a
pint of tea. and therefore not very stroug. But 1
have drunk proof rmm at a temperature of 40 degrees

below zero, and it had no miore effect upon me than,
so nucih water as far as warmnth was concerned. The
same raun put in tea was muuch warmner.

3087. Fromt titis would you not inîfer that the
warmth was due ta the tea and not to the spirit?-
It was due to the mixture; the tea without the nun
was not se warmning as with it. lIn saying that I
speak fron personal experience.

3088. (The Charman.) You stated that you con-
sider the ollicors worked harder than te men ;
explain how this happened ?-Where the ground
was bad, the ofilcer, heavily laden, heavily clothed,
wvith a heavy gun and ammunition, had to pick

the route, walking at a rate of from balf a mile to
a mile an hour,.occasionally coiing down with a jerk
through an upper crust of snow; this. and the slow.
ness and monotony were very wearying. and there
was nothing more pleasant than te get a snooth bit
of road, aud instead of walking ahead doing nothing
clap on the drag-belt and drag with the men. Then
you appeared to be walking at the rate of about
three miles au bour. Drop the drag-belt and
you innediately found that you were reduced
to about a mile. The officer, in addition, bad bis
sights to take, which broke his rest, and the very
anxiety not to lose then occasioned your waking up
before your tine very frequently. Tiien. while the
sledge was travelling, or after the tent was pitched,
you had to go and explore the land, and also in order
te get the proper amunaut of work ont of the men you
had to show them that you coùld do as much as they
could; aiso, when it was a case of I one, two, three,
haul," or at any extra work. I have travelled with a
satellite sledge and two men for a distance of about
180 or 200 miles, when I draggedthe whole time with
the mien. The officer, however, bas not to cook. The
officers place also in the tent was more exposed: he
bad ne one to windward of hiin; lie did net sleep
between two people. That is not only my own ex.
perience, but it applies to every officer with whon.
I ever ti avelled, and especially of Sir G. Nares, who
vas my second in 1854.

3089. On your sledge journeys, what was the
general character of the snow in point of depth ?-It
varied very much;* but, of course, after a fall of snow
it would be soft for three or four days. and a gale
would harden it. Where the hummocks were broken
up the suow between those would be soft for a long
time.

3090. lad you nuch travelling where the ice was
in hunmocks ?-About one quarter ta a third of my
whole travelling; but I do not think that our travelI
ling was nearly se leavy as the late expedition had,
fromn ail I have heard.

3091. If you are furnished with the journals of the
oflicers who comomaiided the Northern, the Western,
and the Eastern sledge journeys, will you supply the
Conimittee with your opinion oi the ditliculty of their
sledge travelling eomnpared with yours ?-luving read
Coimouraider MNarkhanm's detailed journeys, and the
reports of Lieutenants Beauinont and Aldrich. I have ni
hiesitition in expressing moy admîiration for the zeal,
energy, and bravo determination of the two former
oflicers and their crews ta overcone the unpre-
cedented obstacles they encountered; in my opiion,
very f ar grieater tharn auny previous sledge parties have
experienced. he jouirreys were extended to the utmost
limoits of safety; prudence would have dictated a
earlier rettru; not doing so is the only fault (if
a fault) conmitted. No ofñicer could have pushed on
so far, mndess thoroughly supported by bis crow; no
crew would have so supported their officer had he not
showin h exacted nothing froni thei lie did not
perforn. Fron Lieutenant Beaumont's accouit the
men appear to have started with the deùermîination of
equulng, if not surpassing, M'Clintock, Richards, and
Mechan. They deserved the success they did not
coimuanîd. and showed that neither physically nor
iorally have British seamen deteriorated. Lieutenant
Aldrich does net appear te have encountered, exCept
froin soft snow, greater obstacles than previous
parties of "Assistance " and "Resolute." Iad bi
men been in as good health as ours were, I believe
his average distance would have bieen little lesu than
ny own in 1853, aftor a previous spring's esoperience
of travelling. When the scurvy prostrated mnostof
thç crew, they displayed equal courage and patieneé
under trial as the other parties. Till 1 read thes#
reports, I had an impression on my mind we would
have doue better; but nu unbiassed person can iad
thesa modest unassuning narratives and retain that
impressioi. Of Connnander Markhan I hîad aprevious
slight acquaintance; the other 1lera I had uevr
seen prier to their returu.

Thlie itoness withdreu.'
Adjuruned to tuoi-row ait 11 o'clock.
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3092. (The Chairman.) Fromt the return which you
have been good enough to furnish to the Committee,
I observe that you made five sledge journeys from
the " Assistance," in latitude about 76' north, but
that of these the three firat were of limited extent,
the total distance travelled in them being only 218
miles, the two firat being in the autumin of 1852, and
the third in the spring of 1853. , Further, I observe
that you left your slp for the fourth journey, after
one winter in the ice, on the 10th of April, 1858,
returning to lier on the 12th of July. after an absence
of 93 days, having travelled about 960 statute miles,
at an average daily rate of 10à miles, in a temperature
varying from + 43' to - 8', and that you left your
ship for your fifth journey on the 22nd of February,
1854, after two winters in the ice; returning to lier
the 3rd of May, after an absence of 72 days, havin
travelled 529 miles, at an average daily rate of 11
miles, in a temperature varying from + 14° to - 4 ,
and tlat, therefore, the total of your arctic travelling
amounts to about 1,707 miles ?-That is correct.

8093. What was thé general character of the ice
over which your journeys were performed ?-As a
rule the ice vas good, but of course there were ex-
ceptions. Occasionally it was hummocky, and piled
up from pressure while the ice had been in motion, and, I
migit add, that during the mnonths of June and July
it was very bad, owing to the depti of the water ou
the floes.

3094. What was the character of the snow be-
tween those hnmocks?-All the smooth ice was
covered with snow somte two or three feet in thiclçness,
until late in the season, except the humumocks, which
were sonetimes nearly bare.

8095. DId your foot sink in this snow ?-No; it was
generaly liard enough to bear the weight of the
sledges on its surface.

3096. Ilave you read the reports of the sledge
joumseys performiied by the late expedition, and how
do they compare in point of difliculty with those
performed hy yon, first as regards the laud journeys,
and secondly as to that over the ice to the north ?-
I have read the journals of the three extended parties
of the " Alert " and the " Discovery," and, fron their
account, the ice was generally of a much heavier
description, and much more difficult te travel on than
I experionced.

8097. I want to draw a distinction between the
journeys on the land and the journey over the ice to
the north, which appears to have beesn much the
most dillicult of the tiree ?-I understand that Con-
mander Aldrich and Commander Beaumont's journeys
were along the land, or at the edge of the land, but
prinipally on the ice, and the other one was to the
north, over the ice, and away from the land. I include
ail three in that answer.

8098. I observe that in your fourth journey the
excss of distance travelled over that made good in
the direction of your line of mardh, was 195 miles,
whilst on the fifth it was only 20. Does that exoss
furmish a fair comparative estimate of the difficnlty of
the travelling ?-No. I had better cati my fourti and
fifth journeys, my first and second extended journeys,
The ice was more ditilcult to travel on during the tirst
of these journeys than it was durin4 the second ; but
on the first journey we were searching the coast, and
went over more ground a great deai hitan we should

have done if we had been making a straight course Ier-Adm. G.
which I was trying to do during the second. B. Richards,

3099. Furtber,that ou the first extended journey the *1 ».
average temperatures monthly were -- 5, +15. +30, 20 Jan., 1877.
+86, with generally not much wind and on the fifth
journey, -84,-28,.-6,with wind of the same descrip-
tion ?-Yes.

3100. Do these averages give a fair comparative
estimate of the severity of the weather P-These
averages are correct; but they do not give any idea
of the severity of the weather during the early seasons.
For instance. on my second extended journey, for
eight days, we travelled at a temperature of about
- 40, which was very distressing; and I do not think
the average temperature is any test of one's feelin
during the whole of the journey; the men suifer
very murch in the low temperatures. while they do
not so much in the higher temperatures.

3101. Will you state generally whether you con-
aider that the severity of the weather on your firat
and second extended journeys was as great as that
experienced during the sledge journeys, ,already
adverted to, of the late expedition F-I have not their
temperatures; but, evidently from their published
journals, they seemed to have suffered more than we
did.

3102. It has been stated to us that the work of the
officers on these journeys is very much harder than
that of the men; is that yotur opinion ?-Certainly
net. 'he officer leading the party or the single sledge,
as the case may be, lias to find the way for those who
follow, and therefore lie has more exercise and more
labour than the other officers; but, as a rule, the
officers do not drag.

3103. Would you consider that the officer leading
the journey bas heuvier work than the men?-No,
certainly not.

3104. In your sledge journeys were any of your
men affected by scurvy, or by symptoms which you
would now be -disposed to consider scorbutic?-The
men wore frequently very much distressed and fatigued
after their day's journey during the early and late
season, especially during the late season, when, pro-
bably, for many days, they would be walking through
water a foot or more deep; but I do not think any of
my men were affected by scurvy, with the exception
of one man in a party of fifty-seven, while they were
with me; a second inan was I believe attacked after.
wards and recovered..

310.5. Will you state, so far as you are able, the
circumstances attending this oue case ?-The published
travelling journal, in which the, circumstances are
stated,1 I ave not with me; but this one man
belonging to the " Pioneer," was not in a good state
of health from the first, and he was sent back, I think,
after about 16 days, with one of the returning sledges.
I may add, that he died during the second winter of
scurvy.

8106. To what do you attribute the general im.
munity of your people from scuryy ?-I really cagnot
say. During the nnety-three days we had only four
days' game, we never used lime juice, and the men
worked constantly. I never had a man fali out frorn
from the sledge-ropes from illness, except on one or
two occasions from snow-blindness, perhaps for a day
or two.

8107. Could you state the reason why lime juice

103
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did not forma part of your sledge rations?-I am not
sure that we did not carry lime juice on the first
extended journey but I am sure we never used it, I
suppose. because it was frozen. We would frequently
bave lieen glad to have drimk water or lime juice if we
could have got it, because everyone experienced great
thirst during the early travelling, but there was no
means of getting water excipt when we started in the
morning and halted at niglt: we could not carry it, as
of course it froze; even spirit did. I am under the
impression thtat 1 left my lime juice in depôt about
twenîty days after leaving the ship, when I wanted to
get rid of ail the weights I could.

3108. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Can you give
the Conmittee some information with respect to the
comparative accommodation for the men on board the
" Assistance " and the - Alert "?-Nothing could bave
been better than our accommodation on board the
I Assistance." I visited the "Alert's " deck with the
men on it more than once before she left, and it struck
tun as being very confortable and spacious, but, I have
no mneasurements. The ship was fitted ont under
Sir Leopold M'Clintock, and he would have all tiat
information. I should like to add that our deck in the
"Assistance " was a teak decrk, which I think was a great
advantage. as it was al ways dry.

3109. Did you suffer much in the "Assistance"
fromî the drip overhead ?-Yes; ice formed on the
beams overhead during night, and nielted and
dropped all day, during the first winter; it was con-
stantly necessary to sponge the beams.

3110. Vas it better in the second winter, and why?
-It was very nuxch better the second winter in con-
sequence of the hatchways being enclosed by building
spacious wooden hoods over eaci of them. This
plan was adopted by Sir Edward Belcher, and it
almost entirely cnred the wet. I have no reason,
however, to think that the wet produced anything
but discomfort.

3111. Ilave you reason to suppose tlnt Captain
Nares adopted the smue precautions as you did on
board the - Assistance " to cover the hatchways ?-I
do not kiow.

3112. lie belonged to the " Resolute," did lie not ?
-Yes, he belonged to the "-Resolute" in our
expedition.

3113. Was the l" Resolutie," wlien you got on board
of lier, fitted with coveriigs to the hatchîways ?-No;
I think not. as our ship was.

3114. Witi respect to the journey which you made
froma the " Assistance " to the " Ilesolute," how nany
days did if take yoii to get tl the' " Resolute " on the
first extended joirney ?-I think fifty-seven days, but
that will b found in the published journal.

3115. Iow long did yo remain on board the
I Resolute "?-I think between t wo and three days,

waiting for the return of Caiptain Kellett, who was
absent, aditl if waq necessary I should see hin. I nay
say thit nmy visit to the " Resolute" was not con-
templated. we were enitirely ignorant of lier position
whein I left iy sMip. C

3116C. Then yout relied entirely ipon your own pro-
visions, and wvre independent Of the "l Resolut "?
Eritirely so. I took no proisions froi the " Reso-
lute."

3117. Inperformning tliat jiourney had you to unload
the sledge and take several trips?-No; neverI on
tlat jouirney; except aon crossing over the laînd on
Melville Island. I have liad to do so on short
journeys when carrying a boat.

3118. Wiith respect to the diet which you gave
your mien when yon were away on the sledge
parties, liere is a list given by Captain Nares; would
you glance your eye over it and see whether hiat
is simnilar to whnt you carried wlen yoaî were
away (handing a poper to the wilness) ?-T here is soine
slighît difference. I thinik ours was someothing less
thain this.

3119. Not so liberal a diet?-Not quite. f tlinik, but
tho difference is not worth iemarking on. As regards
spirits, o1ur allowance was the regular service allow-

ance of that tine, which was one gil of ordinary
spirit: I see it is half-a-gil here.

3120. Wlen -was your ration of spirits issued to
your sledge party ?--One half at lunch tinie, and one
hall when we stopped at night.

3121. Was it acceptable to the men ?-Very.
3122. Did you find that they were able to do their

work as well after taking their spirits in the middle
of the day as they were previously ?-I think the
men tra elled better before than alter; but men
generally do travel better at the commencement of a
journey. I would myself have given theu tea if it
could have :een got iii the niddle of the day, but it
was impossible to get it because we could not spare
the time or the fuel. At night, however, I con-
sidered that the spirit was actually necessary.

3123. With respect now to the diet on board the
"Assistance," was it simuilar to that which is here
printed, and which is said to be "scale of diet
arranged by Arctic Comittee" (handing the same to
the witness)?-Yes; this was as nearly as possible
the sane seale as ours. I may say as regards the
"Assistance" and "Pionieer," that we never during
our two winters got any game or fresh meat of any
kind.

3124. (Admirai Inglefeld.) Do you mean in Welling-
ton Chaniel ?-I find recorded in my journal that, on
the Christmas of the second winter, we got served te
our ship's crew 80 looms, which were brought from
Melville Bay by Captain Inglefield in the "Phnix,"
which was less than one bird a man.

3125. (A dmirai Sir R. Collituon.) Do you consider
that allowance of solid food to be ample for the men
during an arctic winter ?-Quite so; there were con-
siderable savings in many things.

3126. Was your clothing in any way different from
that of the recent arctic expedition?-No; it may
be said to have been identical.

3127. IIave you any account of the weighfts
that were dragged by you during the sledging ex-
pedition at startmg?-We considered that 216 Ibs. a
man was as miuîch as could bo dragged. I have had
as mnuch as 235 lbs., I think, on ny sledge; but
you cannot travel great distances with more than
220 1b4.

3128. (Admirai Tglefield.) Did the men on board
your ship tako their lime juice regularly during the
suitînuier and winter ?-It was issued to thein, but no
compuisory hmeasures were taken to make themn drink
if.

3129. Therefore, did they carry it to their messes ?
-I think it went to thjeir messes in an unmixed state.

3130. Is it your belief that they draik it ?-I
really camiot say. It was very littie drunk in the
officers' niesi. I never drank it myself, and our men
were treated very much the same as the officers were
in these respects; they were treated with perfect
trust and confidence, and there were no compulsory
measu res necessatry

3131. Was theie any difference in the qualities or
quantiities of the provisions issued in the late arctic
expedition, in comparison with what was issued upon
theo expeditions in which you were engaged?-The
quantities were intended to be the saine. I think the
qualities were in many cases superior in the late
expiedition, because aIl preserved vegetables are now
prolucd in a higher degree of perfection than they
were in our tinie; nio exponse or trouble was spared
ta procure everything of the best quality.

3132. Do yo think that the lime juice deteriorates
with the cold?-I really cannot say. I remember
that wo lost a considerable part of our lime juice
thîoigl its being landed during the first winter, and
the demijohins in which it was carried breaking through
the cold ; but I confess that I have very little recol-
lection of the lime juice at ail; it must have made no
iiiii)ressioi on ny mind, for I have a perfect recollec-
tion of the mnost trifling events which did 'make any
impression at the time.

3133. Did you carry medical instructions when yon
were travelling in sledges ?-Yes; I think Dr. Lyil
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wrote some few instructions for us as to what to do
in case of frost-bites, &c.

3134. But scurvy was not tbought of ?-No, I do
not think so; it never occurred to us that we should
have scurvy in any serious form; of course we knew
we were liable to it.

3135. I gather from your general evidence that
there was very little sickness at all amongst your
crews ?-I find recordedin my journal, during the first
winter, on the 2nd of February, 1853: "Medical sur-
veys continue to be made twice a month, and though
some few are not so free from tendency to scurvy
as we could wish, on the whole we are in good health,
and everything in the shape of antiscorbutics is being
used; beer brewed on board three times a, week,
pickles and beetroot daily, also lime juice." That is
the only time that I find lime juice ever mentioned in
my journal. Then, as regards the health of the crew,
I will read an extract from my second winter's jour-
nal, dated the 6th of January, 1854, where I Bay: " I
find that I cannot muster so many travellers this year.
I am only able to make up seven sledge crews from
both ahips instead of eight, and only three parties,
exclusive of Sir Edward Belcher's, who are fit for
very early and extended work, which is just half of
what we could get together lat year."

3136. When the sledges were engaged on long
journeys, did not the officers occasions y fall into the
sledge ropes and work with the men at dragging ?-
Occasionally, when the work was very severe, and I
have known them to do soat other times.

3187. Was spruce beer made on board ?-Beer was
brewed on board, but not spru'ce.

3138. What were the regulations with regard to
the use of tobacco, and did the men emoke or chew
much ?-I do not think they did very much. Cer-
tainly not chew; the rules as regards smoking on
board were much the same as on general service, but
it is very difficult to smoke during sledge journeys,
and I rarely knew the men amoke, except at night in
their bags.

8139. As a matter of fact, then, some lime juice was
carried on the sledges?-I have an ides that some lime
juice was carried on my travelling parties in my first
extended journey, but I do not speak with certanty.

3140. t has been objected, or given as a reason for
objecting to carry lime juie, the quantity of fuel that
would be necessary to melt it, and the water to mix
with it. Do you think that lime juice might be
carried in smail quantities, say, in capsules, and
melted by placing it in a man's sleeping bag at
night ?-It is possible that it might, but such a thing
never occurred to me.

8141. We have it in evidence that Captaiin Markham
did so thaw in a quart bottle a sufficient quantity for
the use of hie party ; if that could be the case with
regard to one officer, and a quantity so large as that
contained in a quart bottle, and supposing the
quantity necessary for each man was not larger than
the size of a bantam's egg, which has also been sug-
gested, surely it would be possible, under those con-
ditions, to thaw lime juice sufficiently to mix it with
the tea ?-I should think it would be possible; but
the fact is that as we never had any sick people to
speak of, no remedies occurred to us m consequence.

3142. This question I put to you rather as bearing
upon our present experience than upon yours ?-I
have no doubt that a temperature could be got up on
a man's person at night which would probably thaw
lime juice, during soue part of the time, but I do not
think so in the early part. I know that spirit froze
next my skin in a bottle covered with fiannel.

3148. Froni your lengthened experience do you
believe that there ,is any advantage In a man being
acclimatised ; tiat is to say, after having spent one
winter, is he better able to withstand the fatigue and
the vicissitudes of the climate, than ho waa the first
winter?-My experience and observation are entirely
opposed to such a view.

3144. That, in fact, he is literally more flt durmig
his first winter, than ho would be during his second ?

-Certainly. Mon lose strength after-every winter, Je.rdmA"G.
undoubtedly. E Bica

3145. We had a letter put before us yesterday from C.B.,7.K8.
a seaman, the captain of a sledge, Quarteruaster 19,Ta 1877.
Murray, who was engaged upon the expedition in
which you served in the " Resolute"; this man, in
writing to Captain Vesey Hamilton, said that he had
considered the question of the outbreak of scurvy in
the present expedition, and that ho imputed it more to
the unmatured condition of the men, as regarded their
age, than to the absence of the exhibition of lime juice,
and ho gave as his reason, that on board the recent
expedition it was the boast amongst the officers that
they had no men over 30 years of age, while the men
composing the expeditioninwhich youwerecommander
of one of the ships were all more or les nearer to 40, or
between 30 and 40; and ho argued that, although the
men of the late expedition were fine, healthy,-strong
looking young men, their constitutions were hardly
formed, and therefore they were more susceptible to
the influence of climate; do you at ail a in
that opinion ?-It has occurred to me before tat the
men in this expedition were rather young, but the
generality of our men were not over 30 ; bf course, in
exceptional cases of the petty officers, they might have
been more, but speaking from memory our oeamen
were not over 30 as a rule.

8146. If you were required now to select a crew for
arctic service, with all the experience which you have
have acquired and with the knowledge you have of
what took place in the recent expodition, what, ago
would you consider the best average age for the
selection of the seamen of the expedition ?-I should
say 80.

8147. Not under ?-Not under. I may say that,
while the Arctie Committee were eitting, I had my own
migs vinga as to the proposed ages of the men. I
thik that the limit; of age from 20 to 80 was rather
low.

8148. May I ask if you can inforni the Committee
who fixed that average age ?-It was contained in a
report which the Medical Director-General made, and
which was sent to the Committee for their Information
and guidance.

3149. Those, I presume, were the instructions, or
rather the suggestions, which were made to the Arctic
Committee ?--The Admiralty informed us that the
principal officers would give us any assistance we
desired, and the first day that the Arctic Committee
sat they wrote to the Medical Director-General, and
asked for any suggestions that ho might deaire to make
on the santary questions conuected with the exp.
dition, and in his report, which we received through the
Board of Admiralty, I think these ages were mon-
tioned. le recommended men varying in age fron
20 to 80 or 82, and thon ho went on to desenibe the
stature, &c., that ho would recommend.

3150. Does he allude to the question whether they
have been employed on previous arctic service, or ai
tropical climates?-1 wdll read the extract, if the
Committee wish it, it is as follows: " Men for arctic
service should be of a cheerful disposition, free
from disease, without blemish and without spot,
inured to the life of a sailor. in other words, a
regular man-of-war's man; in age varying from
20 to 30 or 82, of middle stature, well-proportioned
bodies, strong and active, with , a well-developed
capacious chest, sountd heart and lungs, organe which,
under any circumstances, are the most severely taxed;
of stout muscle and limb, with a light, active gait,;
and free fron any conatitutional or hereditary pre-
disposition to disease. I would further add to this,
that men of middle height and weight are more
desirable for every roason than large heavy men."
Then the Medical Director-General says: " The
duty of examining the men previous to entry becomes
one of the first importance, and too much care cannot
be shown on the part of the medical officers in the
discharge of this duty, on which so much of the
success of ýan expedition depends. Officers should
undergo quite as rigid an examination as the men."O
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Then follows: "I have in the above extract given a
largei lhuit of age than 1 think desirable, and 1 would
prefer fixing t ht- age of the iuvin at thirty inoeal of
thirty-two." ineaing. as I muiderstand, the imaximum.
-.Of course, a hard and fast liumt aitnot be always
adhiil to. but I woild prefer having men und(er
thirty ithan above it. providedi they were in all respects
thorouighly soulii a'd weihteloped."

315 1. li u our sehtion of ien for aretic service,
voulid yout give a prefrence to marine', or to seamten?

-I thiink sonie of ounr bet ien were niarines. I
shoul say that our niarinesuî always dragged as well
as the seaien. Maris wh liail beeri at sea I shoiild
coisider quite equal to seatrnel for sîledge jouineys,
but not to be eiployed exciusively.

3152. Did yon obtain in any of your journeys sorrel
or seuirvy-grass ?--No, noue.

3153. You have already toii us, I think, that gane
was very scarce ?-I never got any gaie e'xcept on
the first extended journey, and then we did get sortie
gnile: but 'we couild ouly muake use of it for four
days. because we had not fuel to cook the rest, and
therefore we left it.

3154. Did you grow mustard and cress during the
spring ?-We did durinîg both winters, but we had it
onfly three tines each winîter.

3155. Was it serviceable ?-Each mai got one
outce on eaci occasion ; that is te say, every man in
the t wo ships got three ounces during the winter, and
the sick got a little more.

3156. Why should it not be grown in larger quanti-
ties ?-It takes sixteen or eighten days to grow. and
you can only grow it alongside the stove, and there
was; no roon for any more, in a sullicient temperature
for it to grow.

3157. What was the condition of the men of your
shiip after having spent two winterq in Wellington
Chalniel. when they came on board the 4 Phoentix " a
Bechtey Isliand ?-A great mtany of thei were in very
feeoli health : generally, I should say, they were in
a debilitated coniittioi.

31,58. Vith scorbutic symptoms?-With general
debility. I cnriot say for certain that they were
scorlbtatic syinptons. bat the ien vere weak.

3159. And quite unfit 'to pass another winter there ?
-Yes itny opinion quito unfit.

:31 M. Or t o have made ani extended sledge journey ?
-Certainly. I could only get four sledges after the
second winter, I believe that after a third, the men
could niot have travelled unless in an effort to save
themîtselves.

31Il61. Do youi thirnk that excessive cold, lengthenied
darkiess. and fatigue, which the sledging parties in the
late expeditiou tnderwent, vas the cause of the extra-
ordinary oui break of scurvy amîongst the men ?-I
canot say whether the lengtheiod darkness predis-
poseid the ien to scurvy. The men were said to he in
excellent health when they left ; but I have no doubt
iù niy own mtîind that the breakdown was due to the
other causes nained. or mairly .so.

3162. llave you lad any experience of the use of
compressed tea; and, if so, do you consider it as good
as the ordinary tea?-l have liad no experience of it,beyond tasting it at the Aretic Comimittee.

3162. Conparing the Esquimaux and Europeans,
do you think that Europeans are more susceptible to
seuirvy titan ithe Esquiiaux ?-Under the saie con-
ditions, probably they might not be, but I do not think
that any p'arallel can be drawn; they do tiot engage
in labour. unless in pursuit of food. We never saw
an Esiuimaux in onr expedition after leaving the
Dinish set lenents of Greenfland.

4164. tlave yon heard that the Esquimaux have
seutrvy amiongst tlientm?-1 have not heiard it frein any
sMonreei that I shtoiuld consider aithentic, although I
have heard it mnoitioned.

3165. A suggestion was made by one of the offi-
cers who gave evidence before the Coîîrnittee,
that if, inistead of coverinig the deck with sn1ow, as is
the cust<nn in arctic ships, snow walls had heuen buit
on either oie of the living deck. avnd if it had then

beei housed in, there would probably have been
a less aniount of condensation on the deck below,
and it would have increased the area of space covered
in fron the severity of the veatler; is it your opinion
that that would bu as beneficial, or more so, than
covering the deck vith snow?-1 think building a
wall of snow on each side of the ship would have
conîsiderably decreased the area of the ship; it would
have decreased the area of the deck.

3161- But the object of it was to keep the hatches
open iistead of battening then down, and se prevent
condensation ?-.Snow walls could not have been stb-
stituted for the canvas hoising. Our temperature on
dock vas pretty much the saine as the temuperature
on the floe outside, althougli we were housed in
snugly ; there was never more than two or three
degrees of difference inside the ship and outside on the
upper deck, during the first winter; during the second,
there was a greater difference, as we had a second
houîsinr of sails.

3167. But you told us that Sir Edward Belcher
ia his second winter hîad somethiug similar to what I
described?-lte built houses of wood over the two
principal hatchways, and those houses acted as con-
densers.

3168. It was with the saine view that this snow-
bouse on dock vas suggested, only that it should
cever iistead of each hatchway a large space of the
dock ?-I do not think that such a suggestion is any-
thing like a practical one.

3169. Do you consider, that if lime juice had been
issued on the sledge journey on which the scurvy
broke out, it would have been the neans of abating
its virulence ?--The travelling parties frotn these
ships left under very timfavourable conditions. In..
stead of having to go in ene or even two directions,
they iad te go in three, and so the parties were al
numerically weak. Thon they started over the worst
possible ice, and they had the greatest difficulties to
encotiter when thoy were least able to bear themn,
that is. in the early season; moreover, they had heavy
loads. In fact, the Northern party, beforo teu days
were over, were attacked by scurvy, and the Northern
party niust have known that there was no hope of
success before they had been out a week; the Eastern
party was attacked very shortly afterwards, I think
after 17 days. The Western party, which was under
more favourable circuinstances, as regards both
travelling and weiglhts, vas attacked still later, I tlink
after 27 days ; but thuy all collapsed before they
turned round to come back. I cannot conceive mysef
that lime juice would have prevented this; I believe
that the breakdown was the tesult of utter prostra-
tion, owing te the extraordinary exertions that were
demîanded of the men.

3170. Wlhen you say that they started under
adverse circuinstances. do you inean that yen believe
that the inen, owing to the lengthîened winter, had
their constitutions in some measure broken down,
because they were reported, and we have bad it la
evidence that they were all in good health when they
left the ship ?-No; I do not mean that. The adverse
circumstances were the fact of their having to under-
take three journeys with not sufflicient force, and that
they met with very infavourable conditions of ice, and
that they had heavy weights to drag. These are the
unfavouirable conditions ithat I allude to.

3171. Taking that view of the case, if the three
expeditions had all been directed to the oue object of
reaching the Pole, do you think that they would have
been more successf il ?-I do not think thore was the
slightost hope of reaching the Pole, when it became
known that no land existed in that direction.

3172. Do you think that if the three parties had
beei directed to the one object, they would have at-
taitied a higher northerni latitude ?-Yes, they would
doubtlesss have got f urther than they did.

3173. Do you mean because they would have siup-
ported each other ?-T7'hey would have iad more me
to carry the same weigits; but parties cannot travel
very far, unless it is along the land, because, in leavs
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ing the land you are obliged to carry boats, and that
increases the weights to an extent which they cannot
carry. It was laid down before the expedition left,
that no extended journeys could be made over ice
where there was no continuous or nearly continuous
land.

3174. Not even if they had found such ice as you
found in the middle ice in Baffin's Bay, which is com-
paratively smooth, so that often a man nay walk
for miles as an afternoon's amusement?--Upon sucb
ice as that, yoi would be certain shortly to come to
water or ice not fit to travel upon.

3175. If you were only allowed to take one of the
two things, do yen consider it best that the men
sbould have abundance of tea, or abundance of rum;
to which do you give the preference ?-I would take
certainly an allowance of rum, aud I certainly would
take tea also: we always carried both. We had
plenty of tea, but the difficulty whicb cannot be got
over.is want of fire; even if youhad the fuel you can-
net afford the time to stop.

3176. To which do you attribute the greatest bene-
ficial effects ?-Tea was very much prized by the men,
but it was impossible to bave it except once a day.
The run, in my opinion, was of most value when we
came to halt at night, to enable the people to change
their foot gear, &c. The men could not take their
hands out of their mits to do anything until they had
got a little circulation, and we could not get tea pro-
bably for an hour and a balf after we stopped at
niglt. My experience, was that we pitched the tent,
tien the men had their half allowance of rum served out,
and got into their blanket-bags, and then, when the
cook had cooked the pemmican and the tes they had
that, and went to sloep if they could; but I believe the
ruii materially assisted in getting theni to sleep.

3177. With your long experience of sledging, and
your knowledge of what took place in the recent
expedition, sup osing another attempt were to be
made to reach the Pole, in the mainer whicb bas been
attempted by the last expedition, can yon suggest any
w'y ini which it would bu more likely to succeed ?-I
hope that an attenipt will never be made to reach the
Pele again by sledges. Smith Sound was the only
route which seemed to offer a chance of success with
sledges, and it proved a failure; but if it were to bu
made again, I should certainly recommnend the two
ships to winter within 100 yards of each other.

3178. On what ground ?-First on the ground that
tley would have the whole force available, and niext
on the ground that I think that two ships wintering
together are much botter in every way than one.

3179. You found that to be the case when the
"Assistance" and the " Pioneer" were wintering in
Wellington Channel ?-Yes, I have always held the
saine opinion.

3180. IIave you any suggestions, with reference to
the subject of the present inquiry, which you can make
to the Conmmittee, and which have not been elicited
iii the evidence which you have already givel?-I
thiak the Comnittee have my views as to what pro-
duced the outbreak of scurvy. I do net think that I
have anytbing more to suggest, exceptthat when I say
that I hope no attempt will ever be made to reach
the Pole by sledges, I should like to add, that I
think the fact has been greatly lost sight of, that
sledge travelling was, if 1 may say so, invented for
the purpose of seeking for missing ships. I do not
think tlat sledge travelling would ever have been
resorted to as a means of exploring the arctic regions.
I thiink this has been greatly lost sight of by ourselves,
and followed by other nations.

3181. That in fact, where a ship cannot penetrate
in the way of discovery, a sledge will fail to do su ?-
No, I do not mean that. Ship exploration and sledge
exploration are entirely different. A ship can go
where there is water; a sledge can only travel for a
distance on the ice, along a coast; but it is not worth
the cost of exploring snob coasts as those of the arctic
regious, at the rate of a few miles a day, at the ex-
pense of the men's health ,ertainly, if not their lives.

I hope, if further explorations are made, and I hope
they will ho made, that it will bu where ships can
ateam.

3182. (Dr. Fraser.) I gather from wbat yen bave
said, that you impute the cause of the scirvy to the
specially unfavourable conditions attending these
sledging parties ?-I impute it mainly to the heavy
labour that they encountered.

3183. Yoi do not think that it could be the result
of any fault in the dietary, do you?--Judging from
ny ownexperience, I should say certainly not. Exercise
was a most important thing for the crews in winter,
and I do not know what was done in that way in the
late expedition.

3184. Your experience was a very fortunate one,
was it not ? You had almost no scurvy ?-I think in
our whole expedition, that is to say, the expedition
under Sir Edward Belcher, whiclh consisted of five
ships, we were very fortunate in our comparative
freedom from illness, considering that one division of
it, at all events, had no fresh tueat at all.

3185. Do you think that the ainount of work done
in the conditions which we know existed, would
always necessarily produce scnrvy, whatever the
dietary was ?-Something may have been due te the
ages of the mon, but I think that the exertions which
these sledge crews went through, so far as I can
judge from the journals. were sufficient to break dowu
any men.

3186. I need scarcely ask you, but yin know, I
dare say,, that scurvy as very frequeutly ocecurred
wherm t iere has been no exertion of a special kind ?-
I have frequently heard of such cases.

3187. Therefore, the mere fact of the great exertion
neednothave been.thecause of thescurvy ?-I suppose,
althoùgh I speak under correction, that gieat debility
or great prostration in an arctic cli mate would produce
scurvy. The sledge crews were evidently suffering
fron great prostration, I thmk due, in a greant measure,
as I have said, tu the unfavourable conditions that
they met with iumediately on starting; that is te say.
before they lad got seasoned in any way to the work.
It is noteworthy, aiso, that the officers were not
attacked. Always in early sledge travelling soee
days elapse before the men cari eat their pemnican or
can sleep at night.

3188. The utter prostration to which you refer did
net show itself imnediately on starting, did it ?-No;
it occurred at shorter or longer periods, according te
the weights the men had te drag, and the unfavour-
able conditions that they had te travel under, as it
appears to me; that is to say, the Northern expedition
vere attacked first, then the Eastern one, and later on

still the Western one.
3189. Utter prostration is itself one of the very

earliest symptoms of scurvy, as I dare say yen
know ?--That is my impression; but the men do not
appear te have been attacked who did not undergo
the extretme labour.

3190. You are quite familiar, I dame say, with the
diet used by these sledging parties ?-Yes.

3191. It differs in some important respects from
the dietary used on board ship, does it not ?-Yes;
inasmuch as you do not use pemmican on board ship.

8192. By whom was this dietaryprepared for the
sledges?-I assume that Captain N ares vas guided
by the printed journals of former expeditions, in which
our sledge dietary was given; in fact, I know lie
was; moreover ho had his own previous experience.

3193. It wa not as the board ship dietary, pre-
pared by the Arctic Committee, or specially recomn-
mended by the Arctic Committee, was it ?-The
Arctic Coinmittee only prepared the shlip dietary for
this simple reason: that they wanted tu complete
three years' provisions for the two shipa, and they
took the scale of diet which they had thenselves
used, and prepared the quantities for the period, on
that scale; otherwise, I think, we would not have
proposed the diet for ship board; it was equally on
record as the travelling diet, and they thougit it quite
8uflicient. (Appendix No. 31).
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3194. And they did not propose this sqldge dietary ?
-No ; it was essentially the saine as our own in
former expeditions.

3195. You had some scurvy with your own sledge
dietary ?-I had one man in a party of fifty-seven,
and the late Admirai Osborn lad also one man in his
sledge party after ho left me, his crew were included
in my fifty-seven meni, and he told me that lie suffered
himself from it. That was on the sanie journey as my
frst extended journey.

3196. Was there much debility shown by your
crews ?-My crews were very much distressed during
the months of June and July, in returning when tie
water was very deep on the floe ; but no man was
ever so bad as to be unable to drag.

3197. What dietary had the men who joined
Admirai Inglefield subsisted on?-Our ships were
abandoned after the second winter, and Admirai
Inglefield brought them to England, or part of them;
other ships brought the remainder.

3198. Then, before the ship was abandoned the
dietary was the ordinary ship dietary ?-The sanie as is
shown in our scheme of victualling ; it varied slightly
frorn time to time. Our rations were never reduced
during our sojourn in the arctic regions.

8199. During the tine that you occupied in travel-
ling froni your ship to Admiral Inglefield's, did yon
carry lime juice ?-No; we carried nothing but what
we stood up in, and sufficient provisions; we dragged
our boats with us, and lirne juice was not thought
of during that three days. It was ncrely an ordinary
march over the ice for a distance of 50 miles, partly
ice and partly water.

3200. Then before leaving your ship. had the men
been using lime jiice up to the time of departure ?-I
have no doubt that it was served out as a part of the
regular ration, but, as I said before, I have no recollec-
tion of any compulsion being used to make men drink
it. I am sure it was not so used.

8201. The men did suffer fron scurvy at that time,
or at least from scorbutic symptomns ?-They were
not free froni it, that is to say, many of the men had
sore gums and discoloured limbs. They were not in a
state to have undergone any great fatigue, and I
suspect many were suffering fron incipient scurvy.

3202. Now, in the means you adopted during winter
for ventilating your ship. was the covering of the
hatchways one of the steps taken ?-Yes ; to promnote
ventilation, and to get rid of the inoisture; it was for
this that the principal hatchways were ioused over.

8203. Was that rather to maintain an elevated
temperature thain to facilitate either the ingress or the
egress of the air?-It did not alter the temperature,
but the moisture, instead of restiig upon the beams.
ascended up these two hatchways and congealed there,
The inside of these honses was covered witl ice,
instead of the beams of the sleeping deck.

3204. You derived, therefore, great benefit from
having adopted this nethod ?-We derived great com-
fort. I cannot say that we derived great benefit, as
regards health, but it was a comfort not to be con-
stantly drying beams, and of course it was a great
comfort to the men that the wet did not drop into their
hamrnmocks.

8205. What -then, in your opinion, are the special
difficulties in ventilating a ship in the conditions in
which it is necessarily placed during an arctic winter?
-The conditions against it are, that you admit so much
cold air that the men could not live on the dock. If you
had an unlimited supply of fuel there would have been
much less difficulty. I find frequently recorded in my
journal that we had not enough fuel for a sufficient
allowance each day to keep up the temperature on the
lower deck. If we could have done that we could
have improved our ventilation, no doubt; our decks
were always clear in winter for about five hours a day,
everyone was off them during this period:

8206. The gi-at coldness, I understand, is the
chief obstacle to the renewal of the air ?-Yes.

3207. Do you think it would be advisable, in order
that that may be more frequently done, to economise

log
fuel by always heating the air entering from the
outside ?-If it could be done. I do not see quite how
it could be done; our ships, I may remark, were fitted
with warm air pipes, which the present expedition
were not.

3208. If the cold air admitted into the main deck
were heated by the stove or other heating appliancea
previously to its distribution on the deck, would not
some advantage be gained ?-If the heated air could
be introduced on to the lower- deck from outside, it
would doubtless be of great advantage, as it would
promote ventilation.

3209. Do you think it would have any effect on
the dryness of the atmosphere also; of course heated
air having the power of holding in suspension a much
larger quantity of vapour than cold air, taking into
account also that by the increased temaperature of the
air admitted, the renewal of the air could be more
frequently effected?-I think there can be no doubt
about that; if heated air could be introduced it would
promote ventilation between decks.

3210. And the amount of vapour between decks
given off by the men, and originating from other
sources, is one of the great obstacles to proper venti-
lation betwee docks, is it not?-Yes. Our great
object was to get rid of that vapour, which we did to
a great extent in the second winter, by the means I
have already described.

3211. (Dr. Donnet.) Am I right in believing
that the system of ventilation adopted on board the
" Assistance" was that which is caused iby a stove
in the bottom of the ship, coimonly called the Syl-
vester stove?-The warmth of our lower deck de.
pended principally on the Sylvester stove. It was
always lit fron the 1st of September until the travel.
ling parties left.

3212. What consumption of coal was required per
day for the purpose of keeping up the heat of the
stove ?-We cômmenced with 65lbs., but before the
first winter was over it was incroased permanently to
85, and it would have been much botter if we would
have afforded 100, but we could not.

3213. )id you find the ventilation of the lower
deck improved by this system ; did you think the ven-
tilation of the ship was in any way affected by this
stovo ?-No ; I think not. We tred a great many
things to pronote ventilation. For instance, we
worked the lire-engine and the pumps; that was one
of Sir Edward Belcher's specialities, the promotion
of ventilation, and lie left nothing untried.

3214. Did not the open pipes, of which you make
mention. conveying hot and fresh air to the different
parts of the ship, commuuicate with the Sylvester
stove P-The pipes from either side of the ship were
in direct communication with the Sylvester stove, by
cross pipes, but there was very little current of warma
air kept up by these pipes, in consequence of our not
having enough coal. I an certain the pipes warmed the
ship, but I think they had very little to do with ven-
tilating it.

3215. What was the temperature of your living
deck during the winter months ?-At night the tem-
perature went down to 30°, because the stove was
always allowed to burn very low then ; but generally
our temperature in the day time was from 35° to 48°
on the lower deck.

3216. Was the moisture, which generally proves
distressing an board a ship, frozen by this low tem-
perature ?-It was frozen during the night, and when
the temperature rose in the day time there was a
continuai dropping in every part of the ship, except
the Captain's cabin; probably because only one,man
lived in it.

3217. Had the pipes connected with the Sylvester
stove any communication with the outer air?-No,
none; they were open at the after end, and, I think,
at both ends in the ship, but no heat caine from the
Sylvester stove into the Captain's cabin, though tliey
opened into it.

3218. The only fresh air, then, could have came down
the hatchways, or had you other mean4 ?-We Iid
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ventilators open; some of the amaller hatchways were
fitted with ventilators, and of course a certain amount
of air came down the larger hatchwaya whenever the
doors were opened for the people to go up and down.

3219. Had you reason for believing that the cold,
which in one of your sledge expeditions registered-40°,
had any influence upon the general health of the men
of your sledge party?-Yes; I find recorded in my
journal, that I do not believe the men could have stood
out for another day. They were unable either to sleep
or eat for that eight days to any extent.

3220. This very low temperature, fortunately, was
not continuous ?-I only set out on that occasion to go
from the "Assistance" to the "North Star" at
Beechey Island, therefore I knew how long it would
take me.

3221. l it advisable to travel when the temperature
is as low as the above ?-Not unless for some very
short period, or when some great object is to be
gained; but in an arctie travelling season there is not
a day to be lost, you are obliged to travel as early as
possible, and to remain out as late as possible.

8222. You say that the men suffered from thirst, did
any of them attempt to est snow to quench it ?-In
the early journeys we all suffered from great thirst,
and there was a disposition on the part of the men to
eat snow, but it was always discouraged.

3223. The appetite of the men ws less, you say,
on comnencing their travelo when they did not care to
est the pemmican. Did this assist in reducing the
strength of your men?-During the first week the
men always feil off from want of appetite and want of
sleep. but they quickly recovered.

3224. Was their sleep afterwards good?-Fairly
good.

3225. I believe I understood you to say, that in noue
of your sledge expeditions was lime juice taken,
excepting in the one you took in the firat spring after
the first winter; was that so ?-I am sure we took it in
no other journey, and I am doubtful whetber we took
it then; but I have sorne recollection of a small tin
cau, during tbat first extended sledge expedition, which
would contain about five or six pints, being onmy
aledge.

3226. I am under the impression that you carried
Uie juice with you, and left it in casks in depôt twenty
days after leaving the ship ?-Not in casks, in cache or
depot. I have a kind of recollection that I did, I find,
on referringto my journal, that I left several things in a
depât about twenty days after leaving the ship, and I
quite remember that there were tin cane among
them, and I think one of them was a lime juice can.

3227. Can you call to your recollection whether you
gave any lime juice to your sledge party previous to
your viait to the depot ?-I am sure I did not, because
such a circumatance as thawing lime juice must have
occurred to my memory.

3228. I gather from your evidence that you attached
little value to the use of lime juice lu the arctie
expedition to which you belonged. Iave you changed
that opinion from the experience which the late arctie
expedition ha afforded, and will you give the benefit
of your present opinion to the Committee ?-No, I
have not changed that opinion. I do not deny at all
that lime juice may be very useful, but nothing
ever occurred in our expedition to call it into special
use, nor can I persuade myself that the absence of it
in the sledge parties of the late exe'tion was the
cause of the breakdown. Probably if my crews had
been struck down, and I had had line juice, I should
have tried it as a man would try everything In such
a case.

3229. Not with any faith lu its virtues ?-No, I do
not say that; simply that lime juice never appeared
to be called for in our expedition; we never found the
want of it.

3230. Had you the responsibility of fitting out a
future expedition, and with the light of your present
knowledge, would you add lime juice as a ration to
the aledge diet:?-If lime juice could be produced in
such a fon that it could be used in sledge travelling,

it would be my duty to carry it or anything else ear.dm.G.
which, on competent authority, was considered likely K Riobards
to reduce the probabilities of Iilnesa, whatever my own
opinion of its efficacy might be, and in the case of solan.
lime juice, weight would be no deterrent.

3281. Do you think that the long absence of light
had any appreciable effect upon the state of the men's
health lu the late arctic expedition?--After al, they
were not very many more days than we were witbout
light. The absence of light, of course, turned men
very pallid, and it had the same effect on the mustard
and cress, which was yellow instead of green; and all
our people looked yellow and discoloured after a winter
on the return of light. It oertainly had au effect upon
the spirits of sorne very few of our people.

8232. I believe you mentioned in your evidence to
the Obairman, that you lad no doubt in your own mind
of the cause of the breakdown; what then do you
think was the cause of scurvy in the late expedition?
-The cause of the breakdown among the sledge
crews, in my opinion, is attributable to their dragging
heavy weights over very unfavourable ice lu a very
early part of the season; in fact, to their strength
bäng over-taxed. I can suggest no other reason.

3233. In the sledge expeditions in which you were
engaged, you say that you met with little fresh meat,
no scurvy-grass, and no lime juice ?-Only four ,days
of fresh meat, no scurvy-grass and no lime juice,
certainly.

3284. And used no lime juice, and yet you were
comparatively free from scurvy. for iu the 57 of your
party you believe you had only one attacked with it;
do you think that the immunity which your party
enjoyed over the parties of otber sledge expeditions
was due to any causes which rnay operate wit greater
force in the arctic re8ions during one year than
anotber?-I do not thnk my parties enjoyed any
immunity over other parties of our expedition, but
I believe a great deal was due in our case to a
favourable start for the sledges over faiir ice, and
that the men had time to get seasoned before they
were called upon to undergo very severe labour, We
may have been, for al I know, on the verge of scurvy;
the lat straw breaks the camel's back.

3235. I believe you expressed an opinion that no
extended jourueys could le made where there was no
land, and that an attempt made over a fioe with no
land to travel along would be attended with failure;
la that your belief ?--That is my firn belief, I except,
of course, crossing an enclosed strait fron one Aide
to the other, which has been doue to the extent of 40
miles. There is one thing that may have operated
with these sledge crews lu the last expedition, and
it ia this, that in most of our parties there were some
men who had been sledge travelling in former expe.
ditions. Now, in this lastexpedtion there were none;
and I think it was, indeed I know it was, a great
encouragement to our people to feel that there were
men among then who bai gone through the same
hardships before. I think that kind of thing would
tend to keep men's spirits up. and I believe it did.

8236. Yeu mentioned havmug served out beer during
your expedition; was this beer mautifactured on
board ?-We carried a large quantity of Arst-rate
Allsopp's ale in casks from England, which lasted, off
and on, during the first winter, and we nade beer on
board as well, It was, of course, of a very inferior
kind, but it was very eagerlyesought after. This
expedition did the sane, as far as carrying the sane
kind of ale in casks vent.

8287. Did it require any degree of extra warmth in
making the beer, and how was this warmth procured ?
-Yes, it was made alongside the Sylvester stove , and
allowed to ferment there.

3288. (The Chairmnan.) What size of vessel and
number of crew do you consider best adapted for
arctic expeditiona?-I would have preferred some-
thing smaller than the " Alert," but it was impossible
to carry the three years' " provisions in anything
amaller than she was, considering the space that
was taken up by her engines, &c.; but, on the whole, I
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Rear-Adm. G.
I. Riehanis,
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hink that the two ships were extremely appropriate
ships for the work. The only reason why I say I
would have preferred a smaller ship is. that she would
be more economically and more easily kept warm,
and there wouild not le the saine danger of being
nipped ly ice witl a sniall ship that there would be
with a larger and longer one.

3239. Supposing that two ships were sent on an
arctic expedition, with orders to remain together,
would yon in that case reconimend a third supporting
ship ?-It would of course be better, but 1 should
have no iesitation myself in going with two ships,
and wintering vitIthemn together. My belief is, tiat
whie a ship can go one year, she will almost always
lbe sure to come away again the next, except in very
special cases. such as Frankliu's ships, where they
turned a nuxber of corners and got into a cul de sac.
In the position the ships of the last expedition were
placed, there was no danger of their not breaking
out.

3240. Referring to Franklin's last expedition, would

REAR-A mmD3U L Smt F. LEoPoLD M'CLnrrocK, KT. (Superintendent of Portsmouth Dockyard), txamined.

3242. (The Chairinan.) From the return hviich you
have been good enough to furnish to the Cu: nittee,
I olserve that yoi made eiglit sledge journeys fromu
vesqel of war in latitude about 74' north. and two
fi oi the " Fox," iii latitude about 72° north. I further
observe that, ou the first of these journeys, you left
the ". utei prise " on the 15th May, 1849, after one
winiter in the ice, returning to lier on the 23rd Jiue,
after an absence (if 40 days, having travelled 500
nles, at a daily rate of 12 miles, in a temperature
varying froin + 47° to zero, and averaging + 24V;
you'r second journey was fron the "-Assistance." in
the aiuitun of 1850, but liiiiited to 90 mtiles, and an
absence of only seven days; your third journey vas
from the saine ship, whiclh you left on the 15th April,
1851, after one witer in the ice, returniug to lier oun
the 4th July, after an absence of 80 days, laving
ti avelled 900 miles, at a daily rate of 11¼ miles, in a
temperature varying fromn + 52° to - 40'. averaging
+ 5 ; yoir fourth and fßfth journeys were fron the
I Intrepuid," in the autumnti of 1852, and limited to

distances of 100 and 135 miles, and absences of 18
and 19 days respectively; your sixth journey was
from the samne vessel, whicl you left on the 4th
April, 1853, after one winter in the ice, returuing on
the 18th July, after an absence of 105 days, havinig
travelled a distance of 1,230 miles, at an average rate
of 11I miles daily, in a teiperature varying from
+ .51° to - 24°, and averaging + 18° ; your seveiith
journev was fromx the sane vessel, which you left on
the 13ith April, 1854, with one mnuai and 12 dogs, after
two winters in the ice, retnruing on the 28th April,
after an absence of 15 days, iaving travelled
540 miles. at the daily rate of 36 miles, in a
temnperature varying fron + 23° to - 20°, averaging
+ 2° ; your eighth journey was from the saine
vessel, which you left on the 15tht May, 1859,
after two winters in the ice, returning on the 28th
May, after an absence of 13 days, laving travelled
210 mniles, at a daily rate of 16 miles, in a temperature
vair ing froi + 44 to +5. averaging + 18". Your
ninîtih journey froi the " Fox," in latitude 72' north,
after twu winters in the ice, comnienced on the 17th.
February, 1859, and ended on the 14th Marci, after
an ibisence if 25 days, having travelled 420 miles, at
a daily iate of 1 (i miles, in a tenperature varying
froin - 10- to -48', averaging - 30', accompanied
by two men and 14 dogs. Your tentt journey was
froni tlie sane vessel, which you left on the 2nd April,
1859, after two wintters in the ic, returning on the
19th Jiuie, alter an absence of 78 days, liaviig
travelled 980 miles, at an average daily rate of 124
miles, in a temuperatuie varying froin +45" to -24",
averaging + 15°, accompanied by one sledge drawn
by foiur mn, and a dog-sledge, with a driver and seven
dogs, thus îmtaking the total of your arctic travelling
to 5,107 miles ?-Yes.

3243. What was the general character of the ice
over which your .ourneys were performed ?-Tolerably
smooth, but hardy ever free froin hummocks.

3244. And what was the depth and character of
the snow between the hummocks ?-Very seldom
more than a foot; fron 12 to 15 inches.

3245. Vas it soft ?-It depends upon the time of
the year. Up to the latter end of May it was usually
liard; after May it was soft.

3246. In your report I observe that the excess of
the distance travelled over the distance made good in
the direction of your journeys vas generally about
one-fifth. Does that excess furnisht any fair com-
parative estimate of the difficulty of the travelling?-
No; that was taking it from one encampment to
another, one day's march. We found that, after
makinig a journey, adding up all our miles for the
whole jouruey, the actual distance froin one encamp-
ment to another vas about one-fourth or one-fifth
less than the numuber of miles we had to go over to
accomnplish the vhole journey, owing to indentions of
the coast line or humnocks, avoiding rough patches
of ice.

3247..Would the average temperatures of your
journeys, accompanied by a description of the wind,
afford any comparative estimate of the severity of the
weather --Yes, I think it would; a very correct
one.

3248. In your sledge journeys were any of your
mon affected by scurvy, or by symptoms which you
would now be disposed to consider scorbutie?-
No.

3219. To what do you attribute their immunity
fromn scurvy ?-The men lad been exercised before
starting. They started in good health, and they were
fed alnîost exclusively on fresh meat all the time they
were travelling; by "fresh meat" I mean not sait
meat. I mean pemmican or preserved meats; not
salt ineats.

3250. Did you carry lime juice on your sledge
'ourneys; and, if so, how and in what quantities was
it used ?-We carried the usuxal allowance of lime juice
on the first expeditioti with Sir James Ross; but then
our men were fed on half salt meat and half preserved;
we lad no pemmican.

3251. And in what quantities was the lime juice
used; an ounce daily ?-An ounce a-day.

3252. Would yo add about your subsequent sledge
journeys ?-We did not carry any.

3253. Not even in the " Fox " journeys ?-No. In
subsequent journeys we had pemmican, and therefore
we never used lime juice. We always felt that if we
gave our men unsalted meat they did not require lime

3254. ( Admiral Sir R. Coinaon.) In the course of
your experience enow shoes never would have been.aa
advantage to you ?-No, never.
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not a third supporting ship have insured their safety?
-Franklin's expedition sailed from Davis Strait, hoping
to come out at Behring's Strait; therefore it would
havo been necessary to have had a relief ship at
either end for them, which was done eventually, though
too late. If Sir James Ross's ships had reached Port
Leopold in the summer of 1847, instead of 1848, and
each expedition had known the direction of the other,
it is probable that many of Franklin's crews would
have been rescued, although they were more than
400 miles apart; and half that distance was a long
way for men to travel who had been three winters in
the ice.

3241. Wero you chairman of the Arctic Committee,
and did you lodge a record of all your proceedings
connected with the equipinent of the expedition at
the Admiralty ?-Yes; and aUl that could be lodged, at
the time the Committee broke up, was lodged; and I
reconnnended that all the documents should lie
collected and kept together up to the time that the
expedition sailed, and I know that that was done.

Rmr--mn.
Sir F L.

2)-:1ch 7.

KiQ .
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3255. The snow always being so hard that they
were not necessary ?-Just so.

3256. I wish you now to give the Cominittee some
impression as to the comparative accommodation on
board the previous arctic ships and the present ones,
especially with respect to the accommodation of the
crew ?-The space alrotted to the crew of the "Dis-
covery" was rather less than has usually been
allowed, because she had a larger proportion of
olicers.

3257. Was the accommodation on board the
Resol'te" or "Assistance" botter than that on

board the " Discovery" for the men?-The cubic
space was rather larger in the case of the l Investi-
gator.

3258. Was the accommodation for the men better
on board the ' Alert" than the "Discovery " ?-She
had much more space.

3259. IIad she the same lower-deck accommodation
for the men that she had as a man-f-war?-No;
more space was occupied by cabins as an arctic ship.

3260. Have you any idea what the number of her
crew would have been had she been a regular man-of-
war ?-I should say about 130 officers and men.

3261. Then, although a portion of the lower dock
was occupied by cabins, was the accommodation for
the men greater than it would have been on the
regular service, considering that the numnber of men
was so much smaller?-I should think it was about
the saine, not greater.

3262. We have here before us the diet-list for the
ships which was drawu up by the Arctic Committee.
(Appendix 31). Was that diet-list (handing at o the
witnese) a similar one to what you had on previous
expeditions ?-I think it rather a more liberal allowance
than we have had before.

3263. With your experience, do you deem it a suf-
ficient diet to preserve the men in good health during
an arctic voyage ?-Yes, quite sufficient.

3264. Are you aware whether provisions were
saved to any extent? Did the mon leave any behind
in former expeditions ?-I cannot distinctly recollect.

3265. Still, your impression is that the diet was
ampule?-YeE. I know perfectly welt that we were
continually changing our winter diet, and adapting it
to the consumption of the men, introducing such
changes as our means afforded.

3266. I perceive that that diet-list gives about 2j
lbs. of solid food, including bread and fruits and pre-
served vegetables, to every man per day; do you
think that 2j lbs of solid food is quite sufficient to
imaintain men in bealth ?-Yes, quite sufficient.

3267. [lave you had anything to do with this diet-
list (handiny it to the witness), which is a diet-list of
the slodge parties ?-I thiuk this is the usual scale of
pirovisiois; the only difference I see is, that formerly
wo soietiies took a pound of biscuit instead of four-
toen otices. I think we always took less tea and sugar
thani is given here; half the quantity of tea and sugar.

3268. But the diet there given is very similar to
that on which you yourself have journeyed in eledges
over 5000 miles ?-Yes, aimost precisely the saine.

3269. And is that the diet you would now recom-
moud if another expedition was going to be sent out?
-- Yes; I do not see how it could be changed for the
botter.

3270. During the expedition in 1849, the scurvy
made its appearance on board both the " Enterprise'
and theI "Investigator," did it not ?--Yes.

3271. Was the uttack very severe ?-No, I cannot
say that it was very severe. I think three or four
deaths out of seven which occurred wore due to
scurvy.

3272. Were many men disabled at the saine time?
-I rocollect at one time, in the " Enterprise," ve had
27 on the sick list, out of a crew of 66.

3273. But not entirely with the scurvy ?-No, they
were not alt scurvy.

3274. And had you to send any men to the hospital,
un your returu home ?-Yes, but I canuot speak as to
the diseases of the men.

3275. You sent men to the hospital?-Yes, I know
that one man died very shortly after our return, but
I cannot speak as to the diseases.

3276. Was this occasioned by bard work in
sledging, or were the men who had not hard work
attacked in common with those who were away on
sledge duty?-We had no sledgiug at ali until the
month of May; but noue of those sledge parties, as
far as I recollect, had scurvy at ail.

3277. The scurvy theln made its appearance during
the winter?-Yes.

3278. Canyon give the Committee your impression of
the cause of the scurvy breaking out as it did on board
both vessels?-We were supplied with preserved meats
(Goldner's) which were inferior in quality and short
weight, and we worked our men a good deal during
the winter and early spring, carrying off ballast (a
good deal of hard work), and in the " Enterprise" our
lower dock was very damp and uncomfortable all the
winter. The lower dock of the " Investigator" was
much more comfortable than that of the "Enter-
prise." The " Investigator" lost only une man,
whereas the " Enterprise " lost six.

3279. So that the " Investigator " was the healthier
ship of the two?-Yes; much so. I attribute the
outbreak mainly to two causes, the damp and nncom-
fortable condition of the "Enterprise's" lower dock
a,d the greater amount of hard work as well as the
inferiority of the provisions.

3280. What allowance were the men of the
' Investigator" and the " Enterprise" on; was it a
roduced or a full allowance ?-A full, but not a liberal
allowance.

3281. Not so liberal as your subsequent expedition?
-- Not so liberal, nor so varied.

3282. (Admiral Inglefield.) Did the men on board
the ehipe of the expedition lu which you were engaged
take their lime juice regularly during the summer and
winter?-Yes.

3283. Was it taken on the quarter deck, or were
they allowed to carry it below ?-It was always
drunk below; it was generally mixed with the
grog.

3284. In that mariner you insured its being drunk?
-.. Yes; 1 think aiso the men were fond of it.

3285. When you were passing through the middle
ice, and making the voyage out to your winter
quarters, did you ever give the men a hot midnight
meal?-We used on those occasions to give coffee
and a little biscuit.

3286. Cooked in the coppers ?-Yes.
3287. Have you acquaimted the Conmittee whether

you consider that there was any difference in quiality
or quantity in the provisions issued to the provious
expeditions and the recent one ?-I am not aware of
there being any difference, except in the expedition of
1849, just alluded to.

3288. Iave you ever had an opportunity of
observing whether the lime juice deteriorates by
cold ?-No; I am not aware of any deterioration.

3289. When you were engaged on sledge journuys
did you carry iodical instructions as to the treatment
of scurvy, should it break out, and the symptome,
with reniedies ?-I do not think our mudical istruc-
tions embraced scurvy.

3290. Did men and officers suffer aliku from scurvy?
-.. Yes.

3291. Do you remember how many officers were
attacked ?-Two oflicers in the first expudition, in the
"Enterprise"; one in the "Fox."

3292. Had you any deaths occur fron scurvy ?-No
deaths of officers.

3298. What did the engineer die of, on board die
"Fox "?-Apopexy.

8294. Not caused by the climate ?-No.
8295. Did the officers work like the mon at the

sledges when travelling on extended journeys,
assisting in dragging or steering the sledge ?-
Not as a rule; they were required to pioneer the
way.

8296. But where there was more thlan one officer,

Rear-Adm.
Sir F. L.

M'clintock,
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Rear-Adm. the other might have assisted ?-Yes ; and generally
Sir F. L- he did so.

M'Clintock, 3297. Do you remember whether beer and wine
were issued in regular rations on board the ship of

so 1an, 1877. Sir Edward Belcher's expedition ?-The only issues of
the kind I recollect were the sugar-beer manufactured
on board.

3298. But Admiral Richards says that a quantity
of beer was taken out in the ships, besides what was
manufactured on board ?-I am not aware that any
beer was taken out.

3299. He said a certain quitity that lasted the
first winter ?-It was not so in any ship that I was in.

3300. Lime juice, you have told us, was not carried
lpon the sledges. excepting upon one occasion?-Yes.

3301. Supposing it were deemed necessary for the
frture to carry lime juice, can you suggest to the
Committee any way in which it could be carried in
small quantities, so that each man might have a por-
tion allotted to bim, and which he might thaw without
the use of fuel by putting it in bis sleeping bag. I
refer especially to what was given in evidence by
Captain Markham, that upon one occasion Le was able
to tbaw a sufficient quantity for four or five men by
placing a quart bottle between his legs in bis sleeping
bag. We have been informed, also, that the quantity
as regards measurement per man would not exceed
that of a bantan's egg; and I suggest whether it
might not be kept in bladders, and so carried and so
thawed?-If it were necessary to carry it, I would
recommend taking it in very small tin vessels in daily
allowances, which you night drop into your cocoa
or tea when it is being made in the kettle, and thus
thaw its contents.

3302. You see I want to provide for the saving of
the fuel, the use of which bas been described as a
great drawback to carrying lime juice, because it was
necessary to take the fuel to thaw it; and by carrying
it in these little bladders, if it was thawed, it would
not be liable to rn away. and if frozen it would not
be liable to burst the bladder?-I think that the
expenditure of the fuel would be much more upon
the water tu be mixed with it, than upon the lime juice
itself.

3303. Supposing it could be melted in that form,
then, do you see any objection to its being adminis-
tered to each man by putting it into bis tea, and then
there would be no excessive expenditure of fuel?-I
am afraid it would spoil both.

3304. You think it would be unîpalatable ?-Yes.
3305. Did you collect much sorrel, or scurvy-grass,

lapon your sledge journeys ?-No, none at ail.
3306. But yet, in some of your journeys, I think

you said you shot a good deal of game ?-Yes.
3307. Were mustard and cress raised in the ship

which you commanded ?--Yes.
3308. In any quantity ?-No, very trifling indeed.
3309. We had yesterday evidence given us in a

written communication from a man who was captain
of a sledge, in which Le said that, having considered
the question of the outbreak of scurvy, lie was in-
duced to believe that it was more due to the un-
matured constitutions of the men than to any other
cause, and he said tbat lie had heard, which we
believe to be true, that it had been a boast on the
late expedition that they bad no men over 30 years of
age, and that fron his own experience, having been
engaged on three expeditions, men over the age of 30
were better able to endure extreme fatigue than
young men, however well developed in their frames,
and apparently otherwise healtby; in other words,
that men -who were older had their constitutions more
formed, and therefore were better able to withstand
the fatigues and rigours of an arctic life. Is that your
opinion ?-Not quite. I think that young seamen are
less liable to be stricken with scurvy than old ones.

3310. What do you call young seamen? What
ages would you select if you were going to command
an expedition ?-I should say seamen under 25 or 26
are less liable to be stricken with scurvy than seamen
who are over 80.

3311. Of course, no one is better acquainted than
you are with the arrangements of the ships, and as
you had so rnuch to do with the equipment of them,
you vould be able to acquaint the Committee whether
the arrangements were not in every way superior to
those of previous arctic expeditions,so far as the experi-
ence vhich bas been gained waslable to make them so.
I allude pracipally to ventilation, cubic space of the
men who were berthed, and all the other general
fittings of the ships, stoves, &c. ?-I think the arrange-
ment for the accommodation of the crews were
superior in the recent expedition to those of any pre.
ceding ones, but the cubic space for the crew of the
"Discovery " was rather less than I would have wished,
which was owing to the large proportion of officers
attached to her.

3312. Then you think it a disadvantage on that
account to have a large proportion of officers in com-
parison with the numbers of men carried?-It is a
disadvantage to have the space of the crew encroached
unduly upon.

3313. You say that in the "Discovery» the men
had not sufficient accommodation ?-They had less
than I would have wished.

3314. And, therefore, we are informed that they sent
away eight men for the winter from the " Discovery"
to the " Alert," so as to give them more space, I
presume; are you aware of that ?-I am aware that
they had some men lent to the " Alert," but I do not
know for what reason.

3315. Can you inform the Committee'what was the
condition of the health of the men on board the ship
in which you had spent two winters when you came
on board my ship at Beechey Island?-They were
reduced in flesh and in strength, but I am not aware
that any of them had symptoms of scurvy.

3316. Have you any opinion to offer with regard to
men being acclimatised for arctic service; I mean,
whether, if they had spent the first winter in com-
parative comfort, and Lad been gradually inured to
the service which they had eventually to perform,
there would have been less outbreak of scurvy than
under the circumstances which actually 'occurred?-
No, I do not think there would have been less.

3317. Then you are not of opinion that acclimatisa-
tion has anything to do with immunity from scurvy?
-No, I am not.

3318. From your experience, do you consider that
temperance mon are more exempt from attacks of
scurvy or scorbutic symptoms than those who take
their grog freely ?-All arctic voyagers are of neces-
sity temperance men, although not teetotalers.

3319. I mean teetotalers ?-I think the difference is
so very slight, that it is imperceptible. I have never
noticed any.

3320. We have had evidence that the two or three
men who eventually succumbed to the attacks of
scurvy were men who were free livers, or of intem-
perate habits. Do you think that a man of intem-
perate habits is less equal to combating attacks upon
his constitution ?-Quite so, of course.

3321. Have you ever heard that the Esquimaux are
attacked with scurvy ?-I never heard of it.

3322. In Sir Edward Belcher's ship an extra cover-
ing of wood was put over the hatchways, by which
the condensation upon the beams of the lower-deck
was in a great measure réduced, and it was possible
by snch a process to keep the hatchways uncovered,
and it bas been suggested that a snow.house might
be built over the upper deck, and thus morespace
enclosed on board the ship for the use of the men
when they corne off the lower deck. Do youtbink
that that would be a good arrangement?-I think it
would be an improvement, if it were practicable, but
in the "Fox" ve built snow huts or snow porches
over our hatchways. -.

3323. And left the hatches open ?-No,,it was in
order to give a longer entrance and an additional
door, and thereby retain the warmth better.

3324. Do you consider that an issue of Alime
juice on the sledge journeys would have, been the
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meas of keeping off scurvy -when it broke out
amongst the men ?-No.

332î5. Hlaving once been attacked, you think that no
issue of lime juice would have prevented its increasing?
-No; I believe that the seeds of scurvy were sown
btefore starting from their ships.

.1326. From yor knowledge, what is the best treat-
nient of scmrvy when once it breaks out. We have
had it given in evidence that perfect repose, such as
could niot be obtained whilst a mian was mnerely being
,arried upon a sledge, was essential for the recovery
of the patients ?-I do not think you could treat a
ilan for scurvy away from the ship. He requires
comforts, warmth, complete change of diet, and repose.

3:327. When yo were travelling withi dog-sledges,
were your dogs frequently attacked with fits ?-Yes,
niot u1nfrequently.

3328. Some evidence was brought before the Coin-
iittee yesterday. in which it was said that on some
occasions officers, men and dogs (but this was not in
the arctic climate) were attacked with scurvy; have
i ou ever heard of dogs being attacked with scurvy ?-
\O.

3329. ilave you any suggestions that you could
make to the Committee with regard to the present
wîqniry which have not been elicited from you by the
questions which have been put ?-No questions have
been put to me with reference to the ioutine to be
observed on board, or to the wariing and ventilation,
or general management of the lower deck.

3330. If yo are able te stato anything with refer-
ence to these matters, the Committee will be glad to
hear it, as our inquiry is into the cause of the outbreak
of scirvy in the recent arctic expedition ?-I attribute
the scurvy ii the "Enterprise" expedition of 1849
maùly to the damp condition of the lower deck, as
compared with the subsequent Government expedi-
ticns. This was remedied by appropriating a distinct
part of the ship for wasbing clothes and for bathing,
and. where it was practicable, mnessing the men on an
after lower dock separated from the cooking galley;
ly this iearis the deck where the men lived was kept
perfectly dry.

:1331. (Dr. Fraser.) Did I rightly understand you
to say that you were not quite satislied vith the cubic
space on board the " Discovery "?-The original space
apportionied to the crew was encroached on by the
niecessity of building an officer's cabin.

3332. Is it not the case that the question of cubic
space is only important, or is to a great extent only
important. as bearing upon the facility with w'hich the
aecessary quantity of fresli air nay be supplied to
every nian ?-Yes.

3333. What do you consider the great difficulty with
qhîps wintering in the arctic regions, in effecting the
ienewal of the air with the requisite frequency ?-The
iecessity for keeping the temperature up to a certain
point limits the anount of change of air, otherwise
too miuch ventilation would make the deck too cold.

2334, If tiat be so, do you think any advantage
would lie gained by elevating, to some extent, the
temperature of the air admitted from the outside to
renew the fou] air between the decks ?-Yes. inasinuch
as you could increaso the anouit of ventilation with-
out induly lowering the teniperature.

335. For instance, by conducting the air froin the
outside to somte chamber in contact with the heating
stoie, before it is distributed into the room to be
supplied with fresh air?-Yes; and te a liicited
extnnt that has been tried with the Sylvestet· stove.

2336. Do you think that a system of that descrip-
tion could be more generally and extensively applied
in tlie ventilation of arctic ships ?-Yes. it could, but
I do not think it is necessary. eV have found that
the more opening and shutting of door's, to let people
up and down, is quite sufficient to keep the air pure,
the difference of temaperature being so great.

3337. We have already hid evidence that the air in
both thie ships forming the htst arctic expeldition was,
at any rate at times, extremely impure, 80 that that
means of renewal was not, in their case, sufficient ?-

There always are stove pipes te carry off heated air,
so that a change is constantly going ou, irrespective
of the doors being open or shut.

3338. It was proved, however, that the change was
not going on with the requisite frequency te maintain
a sufficiently pure atmosphere; in that case, if the
means which were adopted were net sufficient, would
it not be an advantage te apply the means to which
we have already referred, admission of beated air, if
this method would affect a more frequent renewal of
the air ?-Our practice has been te keep the tempera-
ture of the lower deck unifornly between 50° and 55°.
Wlien it rose above 50°, the mian on watch was
ordered to open a door until it fell below 50°, when it
'was closed, and we generally found that sufficient to
meet all the requirements; in remote corners small
ventilating tubes were sometimes put through the
deck.

3339. You mean that, in those cases which you
refer to, no obvious impurity of the air was observed ?
-Just so ; no obvions impurity.

3340. Vas the air ever analysed in those cases ?-I
think not.

3341. I think yon have told the Comiittee that
you took part in eight sledging expeditions from ships
of war, and in two fron the ship, ' Fox"? -Yes.

3342. As a general rule, the distance which you
made good in these sledge expeditions was very much
greater than the distance made good in the sledge
expeditions of the recent arctic expedition ?-Yes. I
believe that is muainly owing to the rougher character
of the ice that they met with, and the iecessity for
travelling three or four times over the saine road.

3343. In a rougli manner, that difference indicates
very much less physical work, does it not, on the
part of your sledge crevs, as contrasted with the
sledge crews of the " Alert" and "lDiscovery "?-No ;
I thm.k not. I do net think that is a fair inference to
draw froma it; we never left off till we were well tired.

3344, It is merely a question of the difficulties being
greater in the one case than i the other ?--Just
so, and therefore limiting the distance travelled.

3345. Still it seems to prove that the physical
exertion required on the part of the men of the
"Mert " and the " Discovery " was always the greatest
that they were capable of effecting, whiereas it is quite
possible that the men hi your expeditions were not
worked up to their greatest capability; is that so, do
you thik ?-I think that, throughont the Franklin
search, the men were always worked up to their
greatest capability.

3346. Some of your expeditions were made in dog-
sledges, were they lot ?-Yes.

3347. 1 think you Lave told us also that only in one
of those expeditions did you carry any lime juice ?-
Yes, only one.

3348. And the reason why you did not carry it in
subsequent expeditions, was becauso you hîad pem-
mican, I think I understood you to say ?-Yes.

3349. And you did net therefore ihink that lime
juice was requisite ?-Just so.

3350. Will you allow me to quote a passage in
your narrative of hlie discovery of the fate of Sir
John Franklin and hIris comupanions, publislied in 1860.
In Chapter 17 of this narrative. I sec that the
following passage occurs: "And yet lIobson's food
throughout the whole joui mley was pemmican of the
very best quality, the nost nutiltious description of
food that wo know of, and varied occasionally by
such game as they were able te shoot. In spite of
this fresli meat diet, scurvy advanced with rapid
strides." Was this pemmican referred te in the
passage I have just read, the same or a similar
preparation to the pemmican which vas used in the
recent arctie expedition ?-I think it was precisely the
saine.

$351. I think we have had it in evidence, however,
that more than one variety of pemmican was used in
the recent arctic expedition ?-The only difference
was, that one kind of pemmican had a little sigar
added to it.

Bear.Adm.
Sir Y. L
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Rea=r.Adm. 3352. Do you know exactly how the pemmican that
Sir E L. was used in the recent aretir expedit ion was prepared,
imtock, do yun know the process of preparation ?-No. I

- cannot tell yon with accaracy. Before we leave this
2o Tan.,1877. shject. r wish to observe that IHobson actually had

sctirry wlheni he started on this expedition, althongli
we were not aware of i t at th time.

3353. I would refer you to Saturday. the 2nd of
Jaly. when you appear to have returned from somte
expedition yourself, and your first enquiries were
about ITohson. and you found him in a worse state
than yon had expected; vas the llness on this date
also senrvy ?-Yes.

3354. I do not refer to ihis pasqage, however, on
account of the mention of Japtaii iobson especially.
but because a few lines further on you say: -Ciristian
had shot several ducks. which, with preserved potato,
milk. strong ale, and lemna juice. completed a very
respectable dictary for a scurvy-stricken patient."
This. then. was your opinion of a respectable ilietary
for scurvy ?-Yes.

3355. On the sanie date. I observe that a death is
noted to have occurred from scurvy, that of the ship's
steward. Thomas Blackwell, and in connection with
tlie cause of the scurvy in the catse of this man I will,
with your permission. quote fi om the sane book a
few lines further on: - When too late. his shipmates
made it known that lie had a dislike to preserved
meats. and had lived the wlole winter upon sailt pork.
le also dishked preerved potat o. and would not eat

it uless watchied." That, so far as vou kuow. repre-
seats the facts antecedent to the illness of this man ?
-.Yes.

3356. About this timh you lia several other cases
of scurvy. had you not ?-Wu had somne.

3357. I thinik, for instance, that Captain Young
becane ill after a sledge journey, or during a sledge
journey ?-I do not think that t hat was scurvy. We
liad only five cases ii all, that I know of.

3358. Amonigst those fivo, piobably the case of
flarvey may lie ineluded ?-Yes.

3359. What was the quality of the lime juice
supplied to you in tis expedhtion, speaking generally ?
-Nearly ail of it was supplied to as by the Admiralty,
and was of the best quality, and fresldy made.

3360. I ask yon thiat in coniection with a passage
applying to its quality, on the 8th of August, iii your
journal. where you say you haid to use but very indif-
ferent leumon juico ?-Yes ; i f i recolleet rightly, that
lime juice hwi heen obtained froi the whaling vessels,
and was very weak.

3361. But prevmously to Aug1ust the Stl, you also
note, - the issue of lîimo juice has beeu reduced to the
ordinary allowaice of ihailf-an-ouce daily "?-Yes;
that was a temuporar'y nrranîgemuent at a time when we
were oblamuing somne fresh supplies of gaie; also
whenever we issuei sugar-beer we stopped the issue
of lime juice altogether.

3362. You did ntot, however. on thbis last expedition
umeet witl so incli seurvy as you did when with the

.Ent orpse," I think I unIerstood you to say ?-No ;
nothing like so mnueh ; there were only 5 cases in all
in the whole period of tw) vears.

3363. You have told the Conmaittee that you had at
that time but a limited quant-ity of inferior preserved
meat; wlat, vegetable food hai you t the saine time ?
--We had preserved potatoes, carrots, and mixed
vegetables. including beetroot and cabbage.

3364. Was thero any scarcity i the supply of
vegetables as in the case of the meat ?-They were
aiso about one-sixth short of their weight.

3365. I thinîk you attribute the occurrence of scurvy
to the scarcity and the bad quality of the meat. and
the short quaitity of vegetables along with the hard
vork and the datmp lower dock; is that so ?-Yes ;

I thinfk that it was maiulhy due to the unhealthy con-
dition of the lower deck.

236. And that was caused by its dampness?-
Yes.

3367. Of course you kiow that scurvy may ocour
when there is no daimpness, in fact, when there ils

excessive dryness in the surroundnîgs, in a parched-
up country, for instance ?-I am aware that Com-
mander Cameron was laid up by scurvy in bis recent
Afrian tour; but dampness Ii an arctic. climate is one
resuit of insuflicient ventilation.

3368. It was a frequent occurrence on a-very exten-
sive seale, was it not. during the hottest seasons in
the Clrimean. War also?-Yes, I have heard so.

3369. Have you formed any opinion as to the cause
of the out-break in the recent expedition ?-I am not
in a position to, answer that, for I really do not know-
what their internal arrangements were for maintaining
the healti of their crews: I only knov of the accon-
modation I provided for them.

3370. Stili I understand your opinion is, that the
qeeds were sown before the men left the ships ?-I
rhink so.

3371. The sale of diet, and in Fact the general
arrangements, on board ship, had bleie matters of con-
sideration hy the Admiralhy Aretic Conmmittee, had
they not ?--Yes.

3372. (Dr. Donnet.) On youar retutrn from your-
lengthened journeys, were not your men subject te,
nuch wet from the thaw, and did they not suffer
inconvenience froi this wetting ?-Yes.

3373. Did this inconvenence affect their health ?-+
It brougliht out rheumatic pains, but I do not think it
affected their general health.

3374. Did you give any consideration to these pains,
and think them premonitory of scurvy ?-o-N; on one
of those occasions a inedical ofiicer, Dr. Bradford,
was travelling with me.

3375. )id he express any opinion about the nature
of those pains ?--Simply that tbey vere rheumatic
affections arising from the wet.

3376. it your travelling around King Williamàs
Island, did you meet with ice in any way like that
which was met wlith in the northern seas by the late
arctic expedition?-We îîmet with somie very heavy
ice, and withî hummoeks often 20 feet or more in
heiglit, but I fancy they were not so difficult to travel
over as those the late expedition met mith.

3377. Did this hununoky state of the ioeadd to
the men's fatigue ?-Yes, very much indeed.

3378. And was this fatigue in any degree injurieus
to your men ?-We only had to pass over thus kind
of ice occasionally, but I think any long continuance
of it would have knocked themu up.

3379. Was the cold experieuced ut the tie great?
-No, not more than 10° or 150 below zero.

3380. Have you formed any opinion about tho in-
iluence of the absence of li-ht upon the systemr in
your various expeditions ?-^?o, not beyond observing
that it exercises generally a depressing effect.

3381. Was this depression physical or mentaI?-
The depressing- effect pbysically wtas general, tbe
mental depression was partial, depending upoh tho
individual t-emperameiit.

3382. Do yon think that this protracted absence of
the beneficial rays of the sun's light haad any appre-
ctable effeet towards producing scurvy in 'the men of
the "Fox's " expedition ?-Yes; it must- have had an
an effect of the kind.

3383. What was the system of ventilation .which,
yo adopted on board the " Fox "?-Sinply detached#
heating stoves, to maintain a comfortable temperature.
The stove pipes and the hatchways afforded sufficient
meas of changing the air, with the addition of bue ot
two small tubes up through the deck. for occasinal
use.

3384. I believe, in the other expeditions -to which
you belonged, the system of warming was by means,
of tho Sylvester stove; had tbis system a, uperiori'y
over that wlhich was adopted on board the late artie,
ships ?--Sylvester's heating apparatus was usedin-the
expeditions of 1848 and 1850, for the-purposeof
warming the officers' cabins, but it bad noeffect upon
the ventilation of the lower deck. In 1852 Sylvestèr!s
apparatus wasremoved froin the " Inrep," ' and de-
tached stoves substituted, which proved tu bebeer
menus of warming the ship.
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385. To what journey do yon allude, in whichuli
lime juice was carried ?-The expedition in 1849.

2386. Did I rightly understand you to say that lime
juice was required when sait meat was issued, and
noue when pemmican was taken ?-That is the prin-
ciple which lias always governed our use or disuse of
it.

3.387. Do you consider, therefore, that pemmican
contains in itself powers whereby men when taking it
are eunabled to resist an attack of scurvy?-I think
so. Sir John Richardson in his arctic journeys used
pemmican and did not use lenon juice.

3388. Do you know what the results of this disuse
of lime juice in the sledge journeys were; had he any
case of scurvy ?-No; not any.

:3389. lad le a supply of vegetables?-No; I
believe his ration consisted of 21bs. of pemmican and
a 41b. of flour only.

X30. Are you able to inform me whether the men
of his expedition used seurvy-grass, sorrel, or other
antiscorbutics in this sledge journeyF-No; 1 cannot
say.

:101. I believe that in the outbreak of scurvy ii
184n. n board th le Enterprise," your men were nuch
iuiproved by a supply of fresli meat. and that the
disease was checked in its progress by this supply:
man you inform me whether lime juice formed part of
the treatment adopted by the medical officer?-I am
not aware whether the ration of lime juice was
increased or not, but I am aware that a large supply
f sea birds obtained during the summer, and amount-

in- o 2.100 lbs. of fresh food, was very beneficial.
:3312. I believe you attach importance to the value

of f resh ineat as an antiscorbutic. and I likewise knxow
fromt information that you brought your men back to
Melville Island in very good.health in the expedition of
18 I. li which., I believe, you were absent eighty days
away. and during which you accomplished 900 miles;
did yon attribute this state of the health of your men
to the fresh meat obtained in your expedition?-
Ye,; it was a very great assistance in maintaining
the strength and the hesti of the men.

:333. Did you manage to get musk ox or reindeer F
-We got four musk oxen, and one reindeer.

:3394. Were you able to cook the musk-ox beef. or
flid the men eat it half cooked?--We were able to
cook a considerable portion of it; we did not eat any
of it raw. or half cooked.

3:395. ln the issue of lime juice as a ration in the ser-
vice generally, I believe you are of opinion that the
object is to strengthen the men against an attack of
scurvy, in the same manner that we give quinine wine
to fortify them against malarious fever; when we take
into consideration the dangers to which mon on a
sledge journey are subjected. towards contracting
scurvy, would you consider lime juice a necessary
article of diet in any f iture expedition?-I think it
would be desirable to use it where you are unable to
obtain game, but with gamie I think it would be quite
imnecessary.

8396. Whilst serving as Commodore inc the West
ladies, you lad an opportunity of observing the free-
dom from yellow fever which some years possessed
over others, and you may have formed an opinion
that causes, obscure to us, were in operation to pro-
duce those effects; do you think that similar conditions
iay obtain in the arctic seas; I ask this question

because your experience both in the West Indies and

in the Polar Seas extended over several years ?-No; Basr-dm.
I think the temperature of an arctic climuate does not Bin Y.E
admit of it. 'Clratock,

3397. Have you any suggestion to make towards
the improvement of the arctic diet, vhether coudensed 2o Jan., 1877
milk.or more preserved fruit, or other articles, might
be added.?-I do not think that we kInow how to
materially improve it; but I think it important that it
should be varied as frequently as possible. I can only
suggest sone change in the direction of less salt
beef, and more preserved fruits and vegetables.

3398. Can you tell me whether the scale of diet
recomnended by the Arctic Committee was not based
on the idea that a good deal of game would be ob-
tained ?-No; it -was quite independent of any supply
of game. That was rogarded as altogether addi-
tionaL

3399. Your expedition in the IFox" consisted of
about the saine number of souls as Dr. Kane's, and
both were absent about the sanie length of time; but
you had but one death from scurvy, whilst three died
in Dr. Kane's expedition. To -what do you attribute
this death in your case ?-To the man's wilful neglect
of ail the ordinary means of preserving his health.
He had lived all the preceding winter on salt meat;
jie would not eat preserved potatoes, or change his
clothes, or take any exercise, unless he ivas forced tô
do so.

3400. In the selection of the men of the " Fox,"
did they undergo any medical examination ?-No.

8401. IIow were they chosen ?-Most of them had
been previously in the arctic service; with one or
two exceptions, the whole had been men-of-war's
men of known good character.

3402. Did you take condensed iilk in any of your
aledge journeys ?-Only to a very limited extent, and
that rather as an experiment than real use.

3403. (The Chairman.) What size of vessel and
munber of crew do you consider best adapted for arctic
expeditions ?-If a steamer, a vessel of about 600 tons;
and unless she has a crew arnounting to 60 men, her
sledging operations would be very limited.

3404. If two vessels are dispatclied on an arctic
expedition, would you recommend ,their remaining to-
gether, and,,in that case, having a third vessel in
support? -Of course it would be better to have the
two ships together at the nost advanced point,,where
combined operations were required, such as extensive
sledging, but to ensure their safety it entails the
necessity for a third vessel in the rear.

3405. Can you furnish the Conmittee with a vertical
fore and aft section of the " Alert" and the "Dis-
covery," showing the mode in which the decks, and
holds, &c., were occupied, together with the cubical
contents of the officers'cabins and the cubical contents
of the lower decks, and also a deck plan?-Yes, I will
furnish it. (Appendix No. 22).

3406. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) What do you
think the proper weight to be dragged by a sledge
crew. per man F-It depends very mnuch upon the size
of the, sledge. With short sledges, I think 200 lbs. is
quite heavy enough. With the largest size sledge
that we make, whuch is 14 feet long, we can go up to
230 or even 240 lbs. a man; but this, of course, must
be modified by the nature of the ice to be travelled
over.

3407. What amount would you give a dog to dragF
-About 100 lbs. Two dogs are equal ta one man.

2Te witnesswthdrew.

CAMAM, Wu.LXAM ROBERT HoBsoN, R.N., examined.

1408. (The Chairman.) From the returu wrhicli you
have beeu good enough to furnish to the Comiittee,
I observe that you nade one sledge journey from the
" Rattlesnako" in latitude 60° north,, and two from
the "Fox," in latitude 72' north. I further observe
thiat on the first of these journeys you left the
" Rattlesnake " on the 9th of February, returning to
lier on the 27th of March, affer an absencè of 47

days, havin· travelled 500 miles, at an average daily
rate of 10~ miles, with four nien, eleven dogs, àúd
two sledges. On the second you left the " Fox " on
t1ie 25th October, 1858, after one winter li the ice,
returning to her on the 6th of November, after an
absence of 13' days, having travellèd 200 miles, at an
average daily rate af 15j miles. Oi tlie third, yòu

ieft tIe "Fox" on the 2d of April, 1859, after two
P2

Capt. W. B.
Hobson, R.N.
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Capt. W. R. winters in the ire, returning on the 14th of June,
Hobson, R.JN 1859, after an absence of 74 days. having travelkd

0 l. 1 ,100 miles, at an average daily rate of 14y- miles,
with five men, seven dogs, and twosedges-Yes,
that is correct.

3409. What was the general character of the ice
over which yonr journeys were performned ?-We kept
very much along the land. There is a great deal of
broken-up ice on the seashore. but inside that broken-
up ice. where the ice is forced upon the land, yen can
generally find a comparatively smooth road. The ice
will groind according to its force and its depth, and,
whercver it touches the ground, it leaves inside th
broken-up ire a coiparatively easy way so long as
you are following the coast line. We had. in crossing
the clannel between King William's Land and Cape
Felix, very heavy ice to pass through, and very diffi-
(uilt to find a way throigh, in fact.

.3410. What was the depth and character of the
snow, as a rule ?- think tliat would be almost an
impossible question to answer, hecause wherever it
is driven agairst a cliff. or against anything, it will
pile up to.auiy depth, but if the wind is sweeping the
surface of the ice you muy find it one foot or six
inches, or even less; it is absolutely drven iii the
shape of a snow-drift before the wind.

3411. Was there mucli wind during your journeys ?
-Yes, at tinies there was a good deal of wind.

,3412. And that aggravates the difliculty of travelling
very muuch ?-It intensifies the cold to an immense
extent.

3413. In your sledge journeys. were any of your men
affected by scurvy. or by sympt ois wlich you would
now% be disposed to consider scorbutic?-We all were.

3414. Did tou carry any lime juice with you ?-
None.

3415. Why did it not form part of your sledge
equipment ?-So far as I know it never liad been sent,
and there would lie great difficulties in utilising
it, if sent; the difficulty would be that the lime juice
would be frozen into a mass. It is very difficult to
get suflicienit water even to quencl your thirst in
travelling ; you are dependent upon the stearine which
you carry with you for thawing the water for tea and
cooking, and so on, and I think that it would have been
extreiely difficult to find means of thawing the frozen
lime juicP. 1 think that the men who formed the
sledge parties would have very much disliked having
it put into their tea. I an speaking, of course,
practically, as 1 think myself that they disliked having
it put into their tea or grog, or anything else, and
that, therefore, there would have been great difficulty
in carrying lime juice. If they had taken it in a frozen
state and sucked it, I think that it would have greatly
increased the thirst that yon always do experience in
extremely low temperature. One gets as thirsty in
very cold weather as one does in tropical weather;
and I think, for that reason, it would have been
very diflicult to carry lime juice and to utilize it.

3416. (Ainiral Sir R. Collinson.) Ilow many
winters did yo pass iii Behring's Straits ?-One.

3417. ITid yo any case of scurvy ?-None.
3418. What do you attributoe that to ?-The fact

that we were able to get any amount of fresh neat,
reindeer, anid ptarmigan, and so on.

3419. Consequently, when yo said that you were
all affected. yon alluded to your " Fox" journey
alono ?-Yes ; there was no signi of any scurvy in the
" Rattlesnake " when I met you in Behring's Straits,
either in the " Plover " or "l Rattlesiake " ; it vas
unknown. I was in the "Ratlesnake" during the
winter, and thon changed to the l" Plover."

3420. In your autinn journey from the "l Fox " you
had a considerable difficulty in getting along the coast,
had you nlot ?-Very great.

3421. Will you describe what happened ?-I was
sent by my chief to lay out depôts of provisions as
far as I could along the line of marci that we were to
follow. My great difficulty vas that having had a
long day's marci, travelling a coast where the ice was
piled up tagainst it se far that we could not get

through, with a party of, speaking from mnemory, nine
'men encamped upon sea ice. very shortly after our
having encamped, it was found that the ice hud brokenl
away frein the shore, and before ve coulddo anything
else, before we could attempt to get to the shore,
there was a lane of water about 1i or 12 yards
between us and the shore ; it was therefore impossible
to get to the land, and the only thing -we could do
was to encamp on that piece of ice that we were
driving on; it was blowing a gale of wind off shore,
with a temperature of about 19° below zero, and we
drove away at the mercy of the wind, on the piece of
ice that we were on until it began to break up; at
last we found ourselves on a tongue-shaped piece of
ice, about 100 yards in length, and possibly 40 yards
in breadth. As wie drove ont aud got sea room, this
thing broke up; we drove against another piece. and,
speaking froin memory, it was 48 hours before we got
to the shore, sornewhere about ten miles fron where
we left it.

3422. Was there great exposure and labour to the
me, ?-Very great indeed.

3423. Had it any effect upon their health ?-Not
the least, I think, at that tinie.

3424. Yeu returned, tien. to the ship from that
journey without any signs of scurvy ?-Without the
least; we were only a few days away. I think I
returned 19 days on that journey. I think that was
the time we were away.

3425. On the spring journey, when did you first of
all feel your debility comig on?-Before I left the
ship.

3426. And were yon ever entirely incapacitated
from walking ?-I certainly was for a time, but never
for a whole day. I was weak, and I had to sit on the
sledge at times during the day's march. I suppose I
may say really what did occur, that I at times fainted
from the effects of scurvy. but I never was so debii-
tated as not to be able to do a part of a day's workin
any day of my journey; but I did at tines faint, and
had to be picked up and put on the sledge.

3427. Was anybody else as bad as you were ?-No
one in my travelling party.

3428. But I understood yon to say that you were
all more or less affected ?-Yes.

3429. Can yon give the Comumittee any opinion as
to the cause why scurvy broke out with you ?-I can
scarcely say that scurvy did break out with us. I
said that the men were debilitated, that they lost
stamina. There was no cause that I know of, except
the fact of not being able to get really fresh meat and
freshi vegetables.

3430. Did yen get any fresh food during that expe-
dition ?-I think I said in ny report of muy sledge
journey that we killed one bear and five ptarmigan,
but we certainly got a few reindeer and a few wild
fowl, and particularly seals. After our return, we got
a good many seals in the spring and autumu. Durmig
the time that we were on my sledge journey we got
nothing but one bear, and I think four or five ptarmigan.

3431. Yo have expressed 1'ather a doubtful opinion
as to vhether it was scurvy with which yo were
attacked; what is your opinion novi ?--Certainly that
I had scurvy. I did not give myself credit for scurvy
when I first found that I was not s strong as I
thought I sfhould be, but there is no doubt about it,
that it was scurvy that attacked nue.

'3432. (Admiral Inglefild.) Did the men in the
ships in which yon were engaged take their lime
juice regularly, both summnker and winter ?-It was
issued alvays on board ship; I really cannot tell
whether they took it.

3433. But was it drunk on the quarter-deck or,
carried below to the messes ?-It was served out te
thema at their messes.

3434. And mixed with the grog ?-No.
3435. Did the men in your parties use tobacco

much ?-Yes.
3436. Smoking and chewing ?-Very little chewidg;

but I think they always were very glad to smobkG
their pipes when they came in. after getting into t'e
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tent. and whenever wo halted for a rest the men used
to soinke their pipes.

3437. Do yon think that men who have been inured
to -ne winter are better suited or less well suited for
work ?-Less, certainly.

3438. Have yon formed any opinion as to the
proper age of men for arctic service ?-I should say
the younger the man the better. Let him be matured,
let hin be twenty-three or twenty-four. I should
say between twenty-five and thirty-five a man would
be best fitted for work of that sort.

3439. Was there much sorrel and scurvy-grass got
where yon went ?-No, none at all.

3440. Yeu have seen, I dare say, a good deal of the
Esquimnanx in Behring's Straits ?-Yes.

3441. Have yon seen what they call the Tchiutski
Indians ?-No; 1 have seen a good deal of the Esqui-
meaux.

3442. Do they ever have scnrvy amnong them?-I
never heard of it.

3443. Have you drunk mnuch lime juie yourself ?-

:1444. Not upon your sledge journeys, or on board
sliip ?-None at all on ny sledge journeys; on board
ship very little. Perhaps I ouglit to say that I
imaîiîgined that our supply was rather short, and that I
dlid not take my fair allowance of lime juice on board
the " Fox."

3445. And there you did suffer froin scurvy?-I did,
inleed.

3446. Yen had only scurvy in the "Fox," not in
the" Rattlesnake" ?-No, never in the " Rattlesnake.»

3447. Have you any suggestions vhich you can
inake with regard to the present inquiry which have
not been already elicited from you by questions which
have been put ?-My idea is, that in future travelling
parties lime juice might be carried in the forni of
capsules. I an not quite sure whether the lime juice
would bo so strong a solvent as te destroy gelatine,
that is a question for a chemist; but I think that it
iniglit be carried in that way and swallowed as a pil.
i have asked one or two men, who are not particularly
god cienists, whether the extreme acid vould
destroy the gelatine. I cannot tell. I should
suggest, if it can be carried in that form, that it vould
be the best way that you should so swallow it, and
there would net be the necessity of thawing water.

3 148. Then yon think that if carried in a conceu-
trated forn it miglit bo adninistered daily te the
(rews without an increase of weight te the sledges?
-Yeg, that you might put it in the form of a cart-
idge case.
:l449. It is a question, you say, for a chemist to

Icide, whether the lime jiuice cani be concentrated, so
as to retain all its antiscorbutic qualities, and carried
in a much lesser forme ?-My own doubt is, whether
the acute acid will net destroy the gelatine case.

3450. (Dr. Praecr.) I understand you te say that
you lad no scurvywhiie you vere conected with the
Behriîg's Straits expedition ?-Yes.

151. Nor was there anmy scurvy in connection with
the crews of that expodition ?-Neone at all.

3452. Yeu had an abundant supply of fresh ineat?
-Yes, and many reindeer killed and ptarmigan shot,
and so on.

3453. What vegetables wore you supplied with ?-
Precisely what is given now. Ve had preserved
poitatoes and preserved vegetables.

3454. Were yo employed in sledghig while on that
Ipeditioii?-Yes, I was'away 47 days. I crossed

the land froin where we wintered te Kotzebue Sound.
3455. What crew had you?-I had two mon and

an Esquimaux guide then.
3456. Four in al] ?-Four in all.
:1457. A dog-sledge, I presume ?-Yes.
3458. And what rations lad your erew then, the

board ship ration or a special ration?-The rations
froin the ship, but we got a great deal of reindeer
Iicsh. If yon are speaking of provisioning the sledge,
wc were provisioned sinply from the ship; we lad
poelmmican thon.

3459. And what vegetable, the ordinary slip vege- Capt. W- B.
table ?-No; Edwards's tin of potatoes. Hobson. R.

3460. And did you carry lime juice on the siledging n
party ?-None; I never have.

3461. I suppose that, as a general rule, the physical
work iu a dog-sledge is not sa much as in a man-
sledge ?-Well, it is quite as great. Of course, we did
net ride on the sledge; we were dragging with the
dogs with a belt over the shoulder, and working at
the sledge. We had the dogs in the sanie sledge, but
it was a case of absolute constant drag, alvays work-
ing, officer and man working together.

3462. What was the advantage of taking your
dogs ?-Because they dragged a part of our weight
for us; they were not sufficient te support our whole-
weight.

3463. If the dog lad net been there. the work
would have been greater ?-Yes, but we weigited a
mian to drag 200ibs. and a dog would drag 100 Ibs.
The dog's work was 100 lbs., that is to say, the
weight on the sledge to each dog was 100 ibs.; the
weight for a man te drag was 200 lbs. In speaking
about dogs, I think that I should explain. that it is
only over smooth ice that they can do work in that
way. They are the most troublesome creatures to
deal with in rougi ice. The moment they find a
check they will turn round and look you in the face.
and yen have by main force to move the sledge
yourself and te put them straight before they -will do
a thing. If there is a check of any sort to the
sledge, if the sledge runs down between a couple of
hummocks, or something of that sort, the dogs wili
simply sit down and look at you, and till the sledge
is started for them they will not move; yon cannot
get tbem te move one pound till you have doue that
for them.

3464. May I take it for granted that you derived
sone assistance from the dogs ?-Very great, un-
doubtedly.

3465. And had you net lad dogs, your work would
have been harder, would it not ?--Certainly; we could
net have done the work without the dogs.

3466. You were also employed in the expedition
in search of Sir John Franklin, I think ?--Yes.

3467. On board the I Fox "?-On board the " Fox."
3468. There seens to have been a scarcity of lime

juice in the latter case ?-Well, I cannot say so. I think
that I said before, in giving reasons for my having
scurvy, that I did not take lime juice. There may
have been a scarcity; we might weil have had more.

3469. You 'admit that there was scarcity, do not
you ?-Yes, I must admit that there was.

3470. Are you able to say whether or not the full
allowance of lime juice was regularly consumed by
the crew of that ship ?-I cannot say; it vas given
to the men; it is impossible ta say whether they took
it or not; my belief is that they did, and vould have
taken more if they lad had it.

3471. The full allowance was always served out ?-
Yes; it was always given.

3472. Had you' any suspicion of the quality;
because I observe froin Admiral M'Clintock's narrative
that he did have suspicion of the -quality of the lime
juice, and we have learnt that his suspicion was due to
his hiaving known that the lime juice had been frozen ?
-I had no suspicion at the time nor have I now. It
is simnply my own individual belief, that every time
that lime juice is frozen and thawed again it loses a
part of its qualities.

3473. Why do you think so ?-Ithink that a certain
amount of the essential essence of it is driven out
every time that it is frozen.

3474. What is the " essential essence " to which you
refer ?-The vegetable acid. You must net question
me as a chemist, because I, do not know; but I know
this, that every time that salt water is frozen and
thawed again you find that there is a certain amount
of the ingredients thrown out.
' 3475. You have not arrived at this opinion from any

observation you have made with frozen lime juice as
compared with lime juice thathad not been frozen,
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have you?-No; I an, only givin g an individual
opinion.

3476. You had several cases, had you, of scurvy on
buard the .Fox "?-I myself had scurvy badly. We
lost one man from se-i vy. and my opinion is, that
moro or less the whole of our ship's company were
touched with it.

3477. Durinig your second year ?-Thîe second year.
We were driving in the ice the first year; the second
year we had all the seurvy that occurred.

3478. And in your own case. of which you lad of
course satisfactory evidence. the ration of lime juice
was not regularly consmned ?-1 did not consume it
myself.

3479. You canmot speak poitively in reference to
the c rew, can you t-If I amn obliged to say positively,
as a mnatter of faet. I e-mmot say whetlier they
absolutely drank their lime juice. but that it was
withmn their reach. and I believe they did.

3480. And you youreclf became ill on board ship ?-
No; wlen I was travelling. I had a suspicion that
there was sonething wroig witl me before I started.
I never supposed until I was nearly back te the ship
that there was anythîinig hke benrvy about me. I
never dreamt of scNrvy.

3481. Now, iii the Beherhg's Straits expedition the
sledge parties, I understanîd. were supplied with pemt-
mican?-Yes, we lnd some, but se ample was the
supply of gaine that no stress eau be laid on it in con-
sideriig the diet.

3482. li the sledging expeditions of the " Fox,"
they were supplied with penouicau ?-Yes, certainly;
it was our principal food.

3483. In whicl of the sledging parties did scurvy
occur, that of the Behring's Straits or the -Fox,"
expedition ?-The " Fox " expedition.

3484. That is to say, notwithstandintg a liberal
supply of peurnicau. scurvy occurred in the sledging
parties of the "Fox " ?-Yes. certainly, that was se,
I lad it badly etoughi, and most of our meii hîad it.

3485. Wiat vegetable food had you on the sledge
journey of the "Fox" ?-We had preserved potato.
and, if I reimemuber rightly, union powder.

3486. Are yon acquainted with the sledge party
dietary of the recent expeditioi ?-I have not gone
into that.

3487. 1 will show yout this dieL list (hnduîg thie
80 ne to the ueitness), and perlaps yo would, after
looking at it. informi mue if it resetables that of the
dietary used by yourself in the sledge parties of the

yFox" expedition ?-1 thinîk it is precisely the saie.
3488. IIad yo more thau one. or cnly one sledge

excursion fioit the - Fox " ?-I lad three.
3489. And which one was it in vhichî you had

scNrvy ?-The last; the long spring jouney.
3490. Was that a dog-sledge, or a nan-tsledge ?-

Dog iaind man.
3491. What was the numiber of your party ?-We

were six in all, four men, an Esqiuiaux and nyself.
3492. And t lie wlole party were attacked, I think

yo said ?-Yes; but none as severely as mxyseif.
3493. Were they all attacked durinig the sledge

joui ney ?-Yes; that, is to say, aS i think I said in
mîy paper, they were debilitated when they caine
back.

3-194. Dii tbey start in good health ?--They started
in good health.

3495. There was no obvious syluptoi of scurvy
whten thîey started ?-Not the least, nor was it s0 severe
but what they couild work. Even in miiy own case.
thouxgh mine was a severe case, I w-as able to get
about iîinediately aftervwards, after getting to the
ship. The moment we got fresh mîeat. and change
of diet. we began to get better.

3496. Are yon acquainted with the seule of victual-
linîg oi board slip in the recent arctic expedition ?-
No; I an not (a scale of victutallinU wcas handed to the
witncjs). This is a great mistake, that " gaine in con-
siderable quantities may be obtained "; it is quite a
mistake to count upon it at all.

3497. But you cannot tell me at al if this scale of

victualling corresponds with the scale of victualling
on board the - Fox" ?-Yes; it does.

3498. Then you are sufficieutly acquainted with
this scale of v-ictualling to say that it- is nearly the
same as that on board the - Fox," are you?-Yes; I
think it is as nearly as possible. There may be some
slight differences.

3499. Generally speaking, it corresponds with that
scale?--Yes.

3500. And it is a scale wlich was used on board
the ' Fox," with no decided case of scurvy having
occurred ?.-On board ship. none emcept the case of the
ship's steward. Of course one does not like to malign
a dead muan, but le brought the thing upon himself
pretty inucl.

3501. Why ?-IIe was an umsteady man. I think
I said i my remarks that we could not induce him -te
take exercise.

3502. Wlat was the nane of that nan?-Thomas
Blackwell.

35 03. That is the case regarding which we have
obtained somne information floi Admiral MG-lintock,
I think. Was the saime diet scale iade use of in
the expedition at Behring's Straits ?-No.

3504. It was quite a different diet scale ?--Quite a
different one.

3505. You therefore lad six cases of scurvy in
youi slecige party, while that sledge party was con-
sumnUig rations identical with those in the scale of
dietary of the recent arctic expedition ?-Precisely, I
think. I must say that, except in my own case, the
cases of scurvy were very slight; they yielded at
once to treatment.

3506. What treatment ?-Simply being given fresh
meat, and we were able to shoot a few seals and wild
duck. and to give the men a change of diet. I should
say that it yielded simply to chauge of diet.

3507. Was that when they returned to the slip ?-
When they returned to the ship.

3508. In that treatment would a ration of lime
juice, be included?-Undoubtedly. I cannot say, of
course, whether their recovery was due to that.

3500. IIad you during your sledging expeditions in
general much difficulty in obtaining water ?-Every
difficulty. The only water that we obtained was what
we were able to thaw ; we never saw water.

3510. Did you suffer fromi the want of water muci?
-Very much.

3511. Iu what way ?-Thirst.
3512. Did you ever make any kind of estimate of

the total amount of water whicl you drank per diem
during these expeditions ?-No; I never made an
estimate, but I could almost say that it was none; it
was a great pull if you could find a piece of drif t wood
and liglt up a fire and melt some water in the middle
of the day. What we consumed was simply our tea
and cocoa; there was no means of getting water.

3513. And how much water was there in the, tea
and cocoa ?-I should say about a quart a-day.

3514. Did you, yourself, ever notice any bad effects
following the eating of snow, and what were they ?-
None; but our men did not do it much.

3515. And what vas the effect that you dreaded
from eating the snow ?-Increase of thirst, I think.

3516. (Dr. Donnet.) What was the highest parallel
of latitude fhat you attained in the "I Rattlesnake"
and the " Plover "?-We wintered in 64° north, just to
the South of the Arctic Circle, and the highest latitude
that I attained was Chanisso Island. I cannot tell
the latitude without looking at the chart.

3517. Did I understand yon te say that yo'h ad no
scorbutic symptoms in this expedition ?-None at ail.

3518. What do yo attribute this absence of scurvy
to ?-The fact of our being in a comparatively low
latitude, and the fact of our being able to' get ay
amount of fresh meat. We killed reindeer and ptar.
migan, aud were not living on ship's provisions.

3519. Was the nature of your sledge expedition
hard when you weit to Chamisso Island P.-Yes; a
very bard one.

3520. Vhat was the nature of the ice in that
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e.xpedition ?-To a great extent we were not travelling
over sea ie we were crossing country.

;;521. What was the nature of the groind?-Follow-
ing the course of the river, crossing a piece of ground
het -een the source of the river and the seashore on
Kotzebue Sound side, and then following the coast line
until crossing just about 15 or 20 miles between the
land and the Island.

3522. Can you mention what amount of fresh meat,
Ir 1 aud fish you obtained during the time that you

eto ii Port Clarence ?-There was an ample supply
to be got from the Esquimaux.

U523. As mucli as you wisbed ?-Yes, and we might
have shot any amount if we had been allowed te. I
should describe the supply as being ample.

3524. Then you inay attribute your immunity from
scurvy not only to the low latitude, but to the quantity
of fresh meat you were able te obtain ?-Yes.

:1525. IIow long had yon been on board the " Fox"
before any symptois of scurvy declared itself ?-I do
not think that anyone suspected scurvy until we
started for our long journeys in the second spring; I
think there wnas no suspicion of scurvy up to that
time.

3526. In your own person, yo suffered froma a
ýlebilitated state. I believe yon said you were not
aware of its being scurvy at the time, but that, from
wh-t you now know, yo consider it was scurvy ?-
Tiere is no doubt about that. I am perfectly well
aware of that, but when J first, in travelling, found I
was not able to do what I thought I should do, it
never occurred to me that it vas scurvy.

3527. Cai you give the Committee a description of
yonr feelings at the time when yon were in this state ?
-hlie first thing was, that I found myself extremely
stiff; my legs were extremely stiff, and I found, on
looking at themn. that they -were blackening, and on
touchinmg them I found that ny fingers pitted, that
thore was no elasticity in the flesh. I knew so little
of scurvy rit that time, that I did not at all attribute
it to scurvy; I attributed it ta a very heavy fall that
I lil had some tinie before, and then gradually as I
went on I found iyself less and less able to do my
work day by day, and, se far as seurvy attacked me, it
vas absolute weakness. I did not break out into

sores or blains; ny teeth did not loosen, or any of
those symptoms occur, but any exertion that I had te
mak-e would lead to fainting; I used to faint at auy
sort of exertion I made. I was at last obliged to
succurib. and sit on the sledge for the greater part
of the last few days of the journey.

3528. IIad yon these fainting fits whilst away on
sledge travelling ?-Yes.

3529. Amongst the other symptoms, did you remark
any swelling of the gums ?--No, none.

3530. Do you know whether your breath was
offensive ?-That is more than I can say; my neigh-
hours miglit bave answered that question.

3531. Yeu say that you never took lime juice; had
you any reason for iot doing so ?-For a considerable
time I did net take lime juice, because the supply was,
as I thought, short; and, if I am obliged to say really
what I mean, at the time I thought that I was strong
enougli to stand anything, and I gave up my allow-
ance of it.

3532. Why did you net take it ?-It was rather
short, as I thought.

3533. It was self-sacrifice, then, on your part ?--
You mnay call it so, if you like,

3534. There have been instances where men have
objected to take lime juice ?-I like it.

3535. Do you think that, in your case, scurvy arose
through your not taking lime juice ?-I do not think
that I should have had it as badly as I had if I had
taken lime juice. I think, partially, it did arise from
that. And there is another thing that I think pro-

bably may have induced scurvy withi me. I smoked a Capt. W. E.
great deal at that time. I lad not been' in the habit lobeon, K
of smoking until I went there, and, having nothing
else to do. I used to put a pipe in my moutI, and
smoke a great deal more than was good for me, not
being an habitual smoker. I think the amount of
nicotine I swallowed might have acted as a predis-
posng cause.

3536. Did yon observe any similar effects amongst
the men of the "Fox" ?-No; I cannot say that I have.

3537. lu your sledge expedition did not the men
like their tobacco ?-Yes.

3538. Do you consider lime juice necessary in arctic
expeditions ?-Most distinictly.

3539. And you, therefore, cousider that, had you
the responsibility of forming a sledge party, it shoulid
be an article of ration ?-Distinctly, if it were a
journey of any duration.

3540. Have yon formed. any opinion of the causes
of the outbreak of scurvy in the late expedition ?-I
cannot understand if at all. I do not see why it should
have occurred, There was nothing in it, so far as I
know, left undone that could have been done; the
dietary was as good as it could have been. I can
form no sort of opinion of the cause.

3541. In the event of your being supplied with
fresh meat and vegetables, would lime juice be neces-
sary ?-I think no more so thanit would be in England.

3542. Ilad you a eraving for fresh meat?-Yes,
distinctly.

3543. And did you cnt it raw?-As nearly raw as
possible; and not only lad we a craviug for meat in
a nearly raw forrm, but also for the fat of any meat,
oven blubber ; one bad a sort of craving for that.

3544. Was- this during your first year or the
second ?-It is after my return from my long
journey, after the second winter in the "Fox," that
I was speaking of wben I had scurvy.

3545. Ilad you much opportunity of indulging iii
this fat; bad you much fat with yen ?--No; not until
after Our return te the ship.

3546. And what were the fatty natters you used ?
-What you got out of the preserved meat tins, and
so on. I never could manage the blubber of the seal,
but I could the fat of preserved meat that one
should rather throw on one side at ordinary times:
then there vas a craving for it.

3547. Did you attach much value to' tea in your
sledge expeditions ?-Very great.

3548. And what is your opinion about rumi?--I
think it should be taken; but I think that the quantity
of one gill is sufficient, a small glass being given mn
the middle of the day. What I did in my own sledge
travelling was to give rather less than hall the
allowance in the middle of the day, and rather more
at bed time, when the men were turning in; but I
think one gill is sufficient; that is what we gave.
I do not think it is absolutely necessary.

3549. Do yon think the men worked better after
they had taken their allowance of rmn in the miiddle
of the day, or not so well ?-I think they worked
botter. I think they wanted the stimulant, having
had rest, you know. We used always te pull up for
half an hour, or se, to have luncheon; the men had
their biscuit and pork, and se on, and half-a-gill of
run, mand I think the rum was a stimulus for them.

3550. yt has been given in ovidence by several of
the witnesses, that tea, proved a better ration than
tun, and that ihe men worked better after it; but when'
rum was substituted for teatheir strength was less,
and they did not work so well. Have you heard such
an opinioiexpressed ?-I have never heard that opinion
expressed, but I have heard men say, who have been
travelling with me, that they would rather, if they
were compelled te give up one, or the other, give up
their ration of rum than their ration of tea.

The witness toitbdet.
Adjourned to Monday nekt, at Il o'clock,
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MONDAY, 22ND JANUARY, 1877.
PREsENT :

AD»uAL Sm JAEs floE. G.C.B., in the Chair.
AD>MUAL Sm I. COLLMsoN, K.C.B.
Vics-Amnann E. A. INGLEFIELD. C.B.. F.R.S.
JA>Es J. L. DONNET. Ebq., M.D.. Inspector-General of Ilospitals ai Fleeùt-. R.N.
Tiioîts R. FrA,,ER, Es4q.. M.D. F.RILS.E.

I. J. VANsiTrrAT NEALE, .B,. Secretary.

FR.Nicu YEATEs Toms, EsQ., Fleet-Surgeon, R.N., examinerl.

E . U3551. (The Chairman.) I observe that you are a
Su.rgeon. R.N. Fleet-Surgeon, with seniority of April 25th, 1872. and

--- that you at present hold the appointment of the Senior
22 a 77- Medical Oflicer in Ter Majesty's Dockyard at Devon-

pot t; how imlaiy years have you been in the service,
aid of tiose hmt many actively enployed ?-I entered
rhe servco Jiinumy 27th, 1849: have been 28 years
m the service: actively emnployed, 24 yrs. 3 mos.
2G days.

3552. Will you enmuierate the arctic expeditions in
which yoi wero engaged ?-In the expedition of Sir
Edward Bclcher in 1852, 1853 and 1854. The two
hips in which I served were the - North Star" and

the - Pioncer." tender to the flagship - Assistance."
3553. WUi you enmerate the sledge journeys iii

which yon were engaged ?--One, wlien I was ordered
to .on " Pioneer," the assistant-surgeon of " Pioneer"

eiiig promoted. I was then ordered to take charge
of -Pioneer" fromîî " North Star." On this journey
lime juice was issued.

3554. (4diniral Sir R. C'ollinson) What were the
arrangeenolts on board the - North Star" for varming
the lower deck durinig' the winter ?-ln the first place,
laily. every mail was cleared from the lowver deck, the

deck vas heated by menus of the usual fire, attention
paid particularly to the ventilation, officeis were sent
to see these orders carried out. If any moisture was
foid onil the iroi boits, or any other part of the decks,
this said condensation or ico was cleared away. On
one occasion the " North Star," during a gale of wind,
vas carried on shore alinost on lier bcam ends. On

this occasion there was a tropical einato on the one
-ide and a polar climate on the other. and hot air
ascendig e.onsequetntly. It vas then very difficuilt to
keep thie ship in one temperatire or comfortable. On
this ocension, to prevent illness amnongst the men,
extra allowances of provisin, more particularly in
the shape of pieserved mnets. were issued; lie juice
inivariably,

'1555. Was the method of heating bîy Sylvester's
4tovc ?-Yes ; t thuik so.

355 IInd it an opening on to the lower dock at
oie end: the foremîîost end ?-i eaîmt for cerf ain tell
yon the rrangements of the stove.

3557. You h[ad a portion of the hot air in your
cabini ?-Yes.

3558. Was there ain opening into your cabin ?-1
believe there were two tubes throughout the ship
conunidetting with. the said stove.

.559. Wore the tubes open or closed ?-Closed. i
t1inîk.

330. Thorefore it was tlie lient of .the air in the
tubî', anti not the lot air itself, which warned the
shîip?-No ; I thinîk the tubes alone.

3561. You spoke of ventilation; will yon filst of
all in formn us wletlhcr the ship's company lived upon
the imini or lower deck of the "North Star "?--On
oine deck, i he iniii deck, in the " North Star." She
was an old " Donkey Frigate," as sho was called, and
tho men were on the saine deck on whicl the officers
lived.

3562. Wiat vas done witlh the lower deck ?-Pro-
visions only were kept there.

356:. Did the men ever sleep on the lower deck?-
Never to imy knowledge.

3564. Will you describe how the fresh air was ad-
mitted ou to the main deck. so as to give proper ventila-

tion?-It was difllicult,in mnyol inîionî.t o thorougihly ven-
tilate the ship. as in any other mnan-of-war; but, under
the circumstances, the space beiig clear of the men
for a certain time every day, winter and sumer, my
professional opinion is. that the ventilation was quite
suflicient for the health of the men.

3565. IIad you any special uptakes or downitakes ?--
Yes; I think by mîîeans of finnels througl the awnings;
holes were made over the upper deck, through the
awvnings, for the reception of those aid fuiels or
cowls at tle top. I may observe, that the after hatch-
way froi which the mei ascenided and descended, was
Iikewise allowed to b4e open on certain occasions.

3566. Wil you describe the covering of the liateh-
vay?-The latchway was comnposed of very thick

fearnought. I think treble thick, and outside this
thero vas a door which would close of its own accord
as the mn passed in and out, so as to exclude as iuch
as possible on those occasions cold air.

3567. What was the size of the space at the
top of the hatchway?-I should think siK feet, or
about.

3568. Just room for a man to pass ?-IIigher than
that. I should say on or about six feet square.

3569. HIad the men rooin to brush the snow off
their clothes before tliey went down on the lower
deck ?-Pleity of roon on the upper deck.

3570. But not inside tIb lhatchway ?-N.
3571. Where did the men leave their clothing?-

To the best of ny recollection. after they had been
vell shaken first, they were hung up in a part of the

slip set apart for that purpose, bat I cannlîot recollect
where. We hung up our things in ouir cabins.

3572. lad you mucih condensation on the lower
part of the upper deck?-Yes, but it was rcnmoved
albnost as fast, I think, as it was produiced. by con-
tiiuially sc'rapiig and iaopping.

3573. Did it f i ecze ?-Yes, particularly vhere the
iron bolts were.

3574. So that yo sometinios hlad it ns mîîoisture
dripping, and at othe tines a white frost ?-I do not
thiiik it ever dripped. I tlink that the vigilance kept
on tliat part of the deck was so grcat that it was
never allowed to advance so far. It w'as ïenoved as
soon as forned.

3575. \Vere yen ever awoke in your caln it night
by th water drippiiig upoin yon frem the beams
abo ve?-Never.

3576. What was the geniral condition of the ship' s
comîpany's health oit board the "NortI Star," during
the winfter that you passed iii lier ?-Perfct, ail
hands. Two men. belonging to the Northern division,
died. iîained Harris, A.B., and Barnetf, captain of the
niaintop; the former had alvays been a vet'yl inteim-
perate nani; this mran Vas ill a very long time, and I am
ahuost sure died from the results of discase of liver;
not, to the best of my recollection from scurvy. The
other man vas a fine fellow, but scurvy was not the
cause of his death; both miglt have died on any
other station. Supposing these men had scorbutic
symptoms, the proportion is very small taking the
nuimber of mn during tie two winters and thrme
summers in those regions, with a temperature veru
low.

3577. Had you any symptonis of scurvy what-
soever ?-Not one case.

3578. Was there any hard labour gone through by
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your s1hip's company ?-Yes, a good deal, both during
the sunmier and the winter.

3579. Will you describe what that labour was ?-
lin Melville Bay. working night and day. cutting
docks for the ship, so as to prevent a nip.

3580. Then there was night work ?-Very often.
3581. What steps were taken to give the men

refreshmxent on those occasions ?-What is generally
termed in the service "splicing the mainbrace," by
nieans of ram mixed with lime juice.

3582. Was an extra meal ever given ?-Yes, I
think so, oftentines.

a583. Were the men much exposed to wet on those
occasions ?-No.

3584. Had yon any tracking along the edge of a
field ?-Occasionally.

3585. Was that very heavy worl ?-Not partica-
larly.

:3586. Was the tracking or the working of the ice-
aaw the leaviest work for the men ?-The ice-saw.

3587. Then in winter what was the severe occupa-
tioi ?-Fetching provisions and coals to and fro from
Cape Riley.

3588. When on that duty the men were not absent
from the ship for a very long period?-No.

3589. HIow long ?-Possibly six hours.
3590. It did not necessitate sleeping away from the

vessel ?-I think not.
3591. You mentioned that on the occasion when

the ship was driven ashore an increased allowance of
rrovision vrs issued. Do you know to what extent?
-1 know that the quallty and quantity of the pro-
visions were altered; in lieu of the sait meat fresh
meat was given.

:3592. What was the amount of lime juice issued
daily on board the "North Star "?-To the best of my
recollection one ountce daily.

3593. With respect to the "Pioneer," the other
vessel on board of which you spent a wxinter, which
vessel had the best accommodation during the winter
[or the men, the " Pioneer" or the "North Star"?-

North Star."
3594. lIad you any difficulty with the ventilation

or tie lower deck of the "Pioneer "?-The saxne
auriumgenents were carried ont in thel "Pioneer" as
ii tlie " North Star," but the space, I think, vas pro-
portionately less than in thel "North Star."

3595. Which vessel, taking it all in all, was the
nost romfortable for wvinter quarters ?-The "North

Star."
3596. Wlat was the condition of your sick list on

board the " Pioneer" ?-Very small.
357. xIn the " Pioneer" your men were detached

sledgc-travelling ?-Yes.
3598. On their return from sledge-travelling, what

was their condition?-Perfectly healthy.
3599. Then neither on board the "North Star " nr

thxe "Pioneer" lad you any symptoms of scurvy
whxatsoever ?-None whatever.

3600. (Admirail Inglefield.) In what condition were
the men when you took tlei on board from the
ships that were deserted when I arrived at Beechey
Island ?-Good health.

3601. HIad yon any symptoms of scurvy among
tlhem ?-Not one, to mny kiowledge.

3602. Did the men on board the ships in which you
were engaged always take their lime juice; w'ere
they made to drink it on the quarter-deck ?-Never
on the quarter-deck, but they were seen to drixk it.
They were told to drink it, and I believe every man
took his quantity of lime juice willingly at all
tiines.

3603. Do you consider that lime juice deteriorates
by beinxg kept in the arctic regiens ?-Ours did
nlot.

'3604. Were you engaged on any sledge journeys ?
-- One; for the purpose of joininig theI "Pioneer."

3605. Were you the miedical officer of the ship
whenx sledge parties were sent away?-Ye.

3606. Did you give instructions to the oflicer in
charge of the sledge ?-I did li the "l Pioneer ".

3607. Then when you issuned those instructions, did p. i. Tomè,
yon give special cautions with regard to scorbutid à., leÎ
symptomis and remedies?- did. Surgeon, R1..

3608. Were you supplied with beer in the ships to - - 187
which you belonged ?-In the "North Star"; brewed
on board.

3609. Then you had no beer put on board in cask?
-No; on leaving England, I believe, a certain
nunber of casks of ale were put on board some of
the ships, but they were soon consumned. I do not
renenber any in 'North Star."

3610. Did the men freely use tobacco ?-Sone did.
3611. Have you any opiion as to whether acclima-

tisation in the arctic regions lias any effect upon the
men's constitutions ; I menu by that whether. if the
men had made several arctic voyages, like the
whalers' crews do, it would have been an advantage?
-During the summer cruses, No.

3612. Do yon think if a man has served one or two
winters in the arctic regions without any excessive
exertion, that his constitution is in .9ome measure
inured. and that he vill be better able to withstand
the rigours of the climate afterwards ?-If he bas
always been in perfect health, certainly.

3613. We have bad it given in evidenîce, that age
vas an important eleient as regards the ability of a

man to withstand the attacks of scurvy; it bas been
suggested that in the receut arctic expedition the
men were all under 30, and a petty officer who made
the suggestion that these men were too young, said
that it was his opinion. and lie bad been, I think,
engaged in three arctic expeditions, that men were
more likely to be able to withstand the attacks of
scurvy when their constitutions were more formed;
in other words, that they would be less likely to be
attacked if they were between the ages of 80 and 40,
than they are from 20 to 30 ?-I quite agree with
hini.

3614. Iave you any further remarks to make upon
that subject. and upon what grounds do you base
your opinion ?-Yes; I think men of that age, and
healthy. are endowed vith more determination, have
less anxiety; and. in nmy opinion, the systen is better
able to undergo privations and hardships.

3615. By that you -would wish us to understand that
the mind has a good deal to do vith this affection of the
body ?-I do; I think there is less anxiety in men of
that age.

3616. Then I understand tiat you are decidedly of
opinion that taking men under the age of 30 is not so
suitable for aretic work, as if the men were over 25
or 30 ?-That is ny opinion.

3617. Would you fix any limit ?-I should say
under 50.

3618. Say between what two ages?-I should say
not younger thani 31, and not older than 48.

3619. You saw, of course, the whole of the crews
that left your ship in Sir Edward Belcher's expedition;
you saw also the men that came fromn the " Ivesti-
gator," and were taken home in the " Phonix ?-Yes.

3620. And you were able thus to forin a very fair
opinion as to the conditions of the men of that age ?-
Yes.

3621. And, therefore, the suggestion which you
now make to the Coômmittee is b ased upon that ex-
periexnce ?-1 saw little of the " Investigator's " crew,
but from all I did see and hear it was based upon that
foundation.

3622. I suppose yo were not able to obtain scurvy-
grass or sorrel at Beechey Island ?-No.

3623. Did you grow imustard and cress?-Yes, in
the I North Star."

3624. In any quantity ?-No. not to any extent;
we had it about once a week.

3625. Have you forned ony opinion as to whether
men of tenperate habits, tiat is to say, mxen who lid
not been in their lives given to excessive drinking,
had a better chance to withstand the attacks of
scorbutic disease?-I certainly think that thl xoe
teimperate ien are, in inoderation, the better, if they
have arduous work in those regions.
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3626. Iave you ever heard of scurvy being amongst
the Esquimaux?-No, I have not.

3627. If you, with ail the experience which you
now have, wvere about to accompany a sledge journey,
would you think it important or not to carry lime
juice ?-Most important to carry lime juire.

3628. Ilas any way orcurred to your own mmd mn
which it migit be carried, so as to obviate the neces-
sity of heavy packages. sucli as stone jars, and the
necessity of thawing it by means of fuel P-I have
read of its being concentrated into the form of a
jujube or lozenge; but I have not had any ex-
perienlce.

3629. You have heard of that as a suggestion, but
you are not aware of it as an actual fact ?-No.

3630. Do you see any difficulty in carrying out such
a suggestion ?--No. I do not.

3631. Do you think that there would be any great
objection amnongst the men if the lime juice vere
mixed with the tea ?-I think there would.

3632. Tlat it woiid make it unpalatable ?-I
think so.

3633. If it could bc made into the shape of a
lozenige or a jujube, it imigit be put into the mouth
and sucked as if it were a lozenge?-Yes; I think
so; it is a good suggestion, whoever made it.

3634. Have you any idea as to the size into which
the actual quantity of lime juice, which aniounts in
capacity to the size of a bantam's egg, as we have
ben told in evidence, migit be condensed ?-I have
never worked that out, and I could not say.

3635. Did you get imucih game at Beechey Island ?
-Very little; indeed. I may say none. l summer
we night shoot a few gulls and dovekies; but they
laster1 a very short time.

3636. Did you kill many bears ?-I believe two;
but they were given to the dogs.

3637, What number of dogs had you ?-At one
time about 18, I think, but they died away.

3638. Do you happen to remnember if there is any-
tbing recorded on the graves of the three men who
belonmged to Sir John Franklin's expedition, as to what
tbey died of ?-No, there is nothing to say what they
died of. I have a copy of their grave-stones in my
journal.

2639. You will remeniber that one man was dug up
by nie when I was there ?-Yes, I was with you.

3640. Do you remenber what his symptoms were ?
-I should say natural death; not from any scorbutic
attack.

3641. I think Dr.Suthberland thought that itwas from
consurtmption ?-No doubt the man had that feel, at ail
events.

3642. Ilave you any suggestions tliat you could
make withi regard to the present enquiry which may
assist the Committee, and which have not been elicited
from you by the questions which I have put, the
object of the enquiry being to find a cause for the
outbreak of scurvy in the recent arctic expedition ?-
I cannot suggest anything more than I have already
said upon the eubject. My idens can be gleaned from
my evidence.

3643. (Dr. Fraser.) The heating on board both
those ships was effected, as I understand, by means
of ordinary stoves, and also by a Sylvester stove ?-
Quite so.

3644. WTill you inform the Committee if the Syl.
vester stove has by its pipes any communication
with the outside air ?-I do not reniember. This
1 only know, that the ship was heated throughout by
means of those tubes communicating with the Sylves-
ter stove.

3645. Thon'you regard the Sylvester stove simply
as a h ating apîjaratus, and not as a ventilating appa-
ratus ?-Yes, I do.

3646. What do you consider the great difticulty in
the proper ventilation of arctic ships, especially when
they are laid up during the winter ?-The difliculty of
affording openings above. The great point, I
tlhinik, is to prevent mmuch cold air coming into the
lower deck.

3647. That is to say, the external cold is the chief
obstacle to the admission of fresh air ?-Yes.

3648. Do yon think that it would be any advantage
to pass the air admitted from the outside through
some heating chamber, previously to its distribution
in the ship; and by this means could not the renewal
of the air'be effected more frequently than otherwiae ?
-The men on those occasions are cleared out, and
consequently the foui air makes its escape.

* 3649. For how many hours every day are the men
cleared out ?--I should say about three hours during
the day the ship is cleared entirely of the men on that
deck, and, therefore, there is ample space for ventila-
tion to pass in and out; and if condensation has taken
place, which very frequently it would, then the
moisture is removed at once, I believe, before freezing
takes place.

3650. Is not fou air as important to avoid as con
densation from moisture ?-Certainly.

3651. Do you consider that by freeing the decks for
three hours you can avoid foui air during the rest of
the twenty-four?-To a certain degree, certainly.

3652. It is an advantage, no doubt; but do you
th'ik it is suflicient ?-It is not sufficient; but more
could not be obtained without doing more damage to
the men.

N653. Why ?-Because, if the men were exposed to
the air too long, wîthout their dinner, they would
suffer. They were sent out immediately after break-
fast; the more they could continue out during the
day. without doing damage to the men, so much the
better. They went out in their usual walking dress,
not in their usual sledge dress.

3654. Could not some change of air be effected while
the men vere occupying the main decks ?-The air
generally passed in various ways into the lower deck,
vhile the men were assembled ; but during that time
condensation was taking place, and, as I said before,
so many tines during the day this said condensa-
tion was renoved by men who were placed for that
purpose.

3655. I think you have already told us that the
great obstacle to the renewal of the air, while the
men, were occupying the main decks, is the extreme
cold of the air introduced ?-Yes.

3656. Then would it not be an advantage, if practic-
able, to heat this fresh air before its distribution?-
But the air is heated by meaus of this said Sylvester
stove always.

3657. I understood you to say that, so far as you
were aware, the pipes connected with the Sylvester
stove had no connection whatever with the outside
air ?-I do not recollect, but still the heat thrown off
by those tubes would heat the air notwithstanding.

3658. But you do not quite understand my ques-
tion; I refer to the fresh air admitted being heated,
and not to the heating of the air already inside ?-I
agree vith you, that if that could be done it would
certainly be of great service to future expeditions.

3659. Both in the way of maintaining a pure atmos-
phere., and of getting rid of a large proportion of the
vapour given off during respiration and otherwise ?-
Certainly.

3660. Whilst you were connected with the ',North
Star," I understand you to say that you had no
scurvy ?-No scurvy at ail.

3661. Aud that your bill of health was a very hght
one ?-At very light one.

3662. Can you tell us generally what was the
dietary on board the "Norti Star" ?-Preserved meat,
Edwards's potato, cranberries very often lime juice
always, peas, pickled cabbage, and we had a very
particular kind of vegetable compressed cabbage,
which, when put under the influence of steam, would
swell just to half the size of an ordinary cabbage,
with a white leaf. I have not seen any of itfor the
last to or twelve years, but it was very much appre-
ciated ; also carrots and parsnips. Then we got some
sauer-kraut in our ship, which the Ainericans gave us;
also sone pickled fruits. We had plenty of vege-
tables; we had salt meat occasioially. I think w
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had salt meat once or twice a week; but during the
time the ship was on ber beam ends, the salt meat
was prohibited by the wish of the niedical officers,
because we were afraid of scurvy then, as she was
80 long in that position.

3663. How long was she on ber beain ends; I
fancy about ine or ten days ?-The ship was on her
beain ends fron September 28th, 11 pan., to the lth
November, = 43 days; men working fearfully hard,at a very low temperature, fron zero to - 32°, some-
tines all nigbt, until December 3rd (outside the ship),when she became upright.

3664. Did you carry any condensed milk?-Yes,
we carried desiccated nilk, which remains very mucli
like beeswax, and you scrape it just the saine as you
would beeswax.

3665. Did you find this deiccated milk a valuable
article ?-Yes, certainly. The milk that I now speak
of was as much appreciated and as much liked as the
milk in the tins.

3666. You are aware, of course, that the nutritive
properties of milk are extremely high ?-Yes, I an
aware of that.

3667. Had you any reason to believe that this
desiccated milk does not contain the nutritive properties
of ordinary niilk ?--It contains a quantity of sugar. I
did not know that it was less nutritive.

3668. You hadi no reason to doubt it ?-Noue.
3669. What is your opinion of the facility with

which this desiccated milk might be carried in sledging
expeditions ?-The only difficulty is in getting the hot
water for niixing it, and the shortness of the fuel for
these things.

3670. That is a difficulty, is it not, whiich is commun
to nearly everything which you carry which requires
cooking ?-I tbink so.

3671. It is not a special difficulty belonging to
desiccated milk ?-No.

3672. Did you carry any eggs with you on board
the ship ?-No.

3673. I should like to know if this sauer-kraut that
you have mentiotied was liked by the men ?-No, I
cannot say it was; we had not much of it; it was
merely a present : it was not supplied by Government.

3674. It was chiefly used as a medidne, was it ?-
I did not know this. The men were asked to take
it if they liked it, and if they wished it they could
have it.

3675. It was regarded by them as a medicine. was
it ?-Yes.

3676. WhVat was the iumber of your crew on board
the " North Star" ?-I should think about 80.

3677t How long were these men in the arctic seas ?-
Two winters and three summers.

3678. And during all that time, do I understand you
to say, on the dietary which you have just mentioned,
there was no scurvy ?-Not one case.

3679. Ilad you lime juice ?-Yes.
3680. Was it very carefully given ?-Very care-

fully given. The men could be trusted to take it, and
they did take it.

3681. You had no extended sledge expeditions in
connection with the "North Star "?-Yes, we had.

3682. Can you tell us over vat period they ex-
tended -I think the second master was away three
or four weeks . I will uot be certain as to the full
length of time, but I think it was over four weeks, but
Staff-Captaim Pullen bas since informed me (he vas t
master of the "North Star ") that the second master
was victualled for sixty days.

3683. Were dog-sledges, or inan-sledges, used ?--
Man-sledges. The dogs did not do anything at all in
those expeditions. s

3684. Did the siedge parties carry lime juice?-
Yes. Ç

3685. Do you remember about what temperature
they were subjected to in those parties?-[t varied y
froin -30* to -40' -

8689. Did you hear of any difficulty in administer-
ing this lime juice while, sledging ?-- om all I could
glean on their return, I think some took it, and some

did not. In the '-Pioneer," I an ahnost sure, they P. Y. Toms,
took it. ' EBq ,Pieet-

3687. It was carried in the sledge parties of the Surgeon, R.N.
"North Star," and, to your knowledge, it was used 22 jn, 18'1.
by, at any rate, some of the men ?-Yes, to the best
of my knowledge, I believe they did use it.

3688. Therefore there was no insurmountable diffi-
culty to the issue of a lime juice ration when sledging
-No. The orders were obeyed, and I believe there
was no diifficulty.

3689. In your opinion, was the quality of this lime
juice injured by its being carried in the sedges and
exposed to the temperature which was then suffered
from ?-In my opinion, not in the least.

3690. Was the crew of the " North Star" liberally
supplied with gaine or fresh meat ?-With preserved
meat; but no gane, and no fresh meat at all.

3691. Did you succeed in obtaining supplies of fisli
-Never.

3692. HIad you any blubber ?-Never.
3693. Can you describe to the Committee what was

the usual dietary of the sledge parties ?-Pemmican
chiefly, biscuit, bacon, potato, rumn, chocolate, sugar,
tea, tobacco, salt, pepper, and that sort of thing; and
I believe we had a quantity of onion powder likewise.

3694.I will show you the diet list of the recent
arctic expedition (hardcifq t/e taine to the toness); was
your diet list for the sledge parties, so far as you can
remenber, simnilar to that, and, if not. in what respects
did it differ?- I see one important article not here,
and that is lime juice. I think that is the only thing
in which there was any difference; also milk, not
nientioned, which we had.

3695. You would say it was the saie in other
respects ?-I think so.

3696. JIad you more sledging while you were con-
nected with the " Pioneer "?-Yes, more sledging was
carried out on the " Pioneer."

8697. Were they long expeditions ?-Much longer
8698. Had you any scurvy in connection with the

ship, or with the sledging expeditions F-None what-
ever.

3699. What was the complenient of the "Pioneer "?
-Between 20 and 80.

3700. And how long were you in the arctic seas ?
Two winters and three sunuers.

3701. Was the diet the samne as you have described
for the " North Star " ?-Much the sanie.

3702. Was the sledge party diet the sane as that
which we have already considered ?-Yes, with the
exception of lime juice.

3703. Can you give us an idea of the length of
absence of the mnost extended sledge parties from the
" Pioneer "?-I think Admiral Richards went the
furthest. I thirk lie was away, to the best of my
recollection, between six and eight weeks.

3704. In very cold weather ?-I think in very cold
weather.

8705. Can you give us an ides of the temperature ?
-1 should say, at least - 40°.

8706. lu what months would this be ?-I should
say, about the end of March and April or May.

3707. Did you hear wlether any difficulty was
exlerienced in serving the lime juice during any of
those sledging expeditions ?-I believe they took it
ind drank it.

3708. There was no insurmoiuntable difficulty ?-Not
o the best of my kiowledge.

8709. Have you any certain knowledge, whether
;hey took it or not ?-In the " Pioneer," I have certain
knowledge that they did take it.

3710. Was the health-bill of the " Pioneer " as
atisfactory as that of the " North Star" ?-Equally.

8711. Did you suffer fronm frost-bite' at, all?-.
Slightly, froim very slight frost-bite.

3712. Had you much gaine or fresh meat while
'ou were connected with the " Pioneer" ?-No fre.shi
meat or gaine.

8713. ilad you any fish ?--No.
8714. Then your meat supply consisted, entirely, of

what you carried with you ?.--Quite so.
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3715. Cati you tell us. generally. fron what sources
yon obtainted the drinking water iii connection vith
both siilis ?-Froim the snow nielted. entirely.

3716. And were you satisfied with the quality of
that water ?-Yes, perfectly.

3717. Will you inforn us what evil effects you
believe to result front the eating of suow to quench
thirst ?-None that I saw. I have eaten it myself,
in bucketsful, I was going to say. but a good deal. at
any rate, when I have been out on expeditions. and
wienl I have been ii a fog, and obliged to test. not
sleep (tu sleep would bu to die with such a low
temtîperature) in the inow aill niglt.

3718. [lave you had any opportunity of observing
if, while the men were heated, after exertion. the
eating of snow was injurions or noùt ?-1 have had
observation personally. hiaving had lo rest in a snow
trenci, having heen befogged, and not able to find the
ship. and I believe the snow saved mty life.

3719. It was not elted snow, was it ?-Sntow on
the surface of the ice, and nelted in ny mouth.

3720. Did you take mîuch ?-I took sufficient to
quench my thirst, and felt refieshed after it.

3721. I, it your opinion that the eatinig of ice is
also equally safe ?-No, I do ot think so.

3722. Why not ?-The sdtiden abstraction of heat
is greater u that way than by eating snow, conse-
quently you are more liable to injure you nucous
membranes.

3723. Have you arrivei at anly opinion as to the
reatson why you so fortuncately, iii the " North Star"
and - Pioneer". escaped scurvy, antd if so, wlhat is
youtr opinion?--My opitnio is. thatt the men were
very carefutlly looked after, the decks weie properly
looked after, and the diet was properly looked tf ter,
especially the takitg of lime juice, both on board and
on the siedge, as iich as it could possibly be done.

3724. I suppose that une of tie objections to
carrying lime juice is the addition which is thereby
caused to the weight of the equipmenit ?-I think so.

3725. Is it your opinion that if the 80 or 90 per
cent. of the probably uscless water contained ini limne
juico were previously abstracted, this objection would
to sotme extent be obviated ?-I do think su.

3726. You have told us that you thought it very
important that meu eigaged in suci work as we are
nov talking about should be of mature years; cain you
tell us 'what were the ages of the men in the

Pioneer " and the " North Star," or rather between
what aiges did they range?-[ really thinlk they weie
over 30.

3727. Without exception ?-No. the majority, I
thinîk, were over 30. but I would not bu certain.

3728. Can you supply us with that informtion ?-
I think the Journlals at the Adimiralty vould. Of
those that wyore on the sick list with phlegmon and
other discases incident on board ship, such as colds,
the ages were given.

3729. (Dr. Donnet.) As a iumedical officer attached
to ait arctic expedition, and having lad experience for
two winters, besides the experiece you iad ii the

North Star," have you fon ned anîy opintion about the
outbreak of scurvy iii the late expedition?-It is
imîpossible for mue to say.

:3730. Do you thinik that cold, and especially the
cold thiat these parties endured in their sledge ex-
peditions, had anîy effect ii the production of scurvy ?
-I shoud think lnt. Our- itean temperature during
the two winîters, I think, was as great as the cold of
the late expeditioi.

3731. Comubined with the cold, there was much
fatigue. lin your opinion, had fatigue any share in
producing this disease ?-Not in well-niourished and
lealthy bodies. Oui inci, and officers too, were very
iucli fatignied dturing their two vinters of arctic
travellinîg.

3732. Are you aware that they were subjectel to
an absence of the sun for 142 days, and do you thintk
that the absence of the beneficial influenice of liglit
had anything to do towards this ?-As I said before,
not in well-nourished and healthy men.

3733. It is difficult to have a pure ventilation in
ships fitted for arctic expeditions; what opinion have
you foined about the action of this impuirity, com.
bined with the moisture to which they were subjected,
in reference te the production of this disease ?-Such
would tnt be, in my opinion, sufficient to have caused
scurvy iii healthy and well-nourisled meii; but even
to iealthy and well-nourished men suci inoisture and
imopurity of air would help to produce debility and
scurvy.

3734. Cai you not think of any cause that was in
action towards the outbreak of scurvy in this recent
expetition ?-I cannot.

3733. (The Chairman.) You have hai no opportu-
nity of reading the reports of any of the officers of
their sleige joureys ?--Except thI ough the iedium
of the public press.

3736. Or Sir Geoige Nares's account in his official
report ?-Except tirougih the press.

3737. If you are supplici with the official reports
of the expedition, will yon have the kindness to funrnsh
the Conunittee vith your opinion as to the cause of
the outbreak ?-Yes, I will dû so.

3738. (Dr. Donnet.) Was the dietary of Sir Ed-
ward Belcher's expeditiot similar to the scale of
victualling for the , Alert" and - Discovery" which I
ntow hand you (hanid'ing the sanie to the iuntntess)?-It
is pretty imuch the saine. I cannot at present see
much difference.

3709. Cati you tell me whether the men of the
" Pioneer" showed any preference for any article of
the food supplied ?-For fat bacon or preserved pork,
they haid a ci aving for it.

3740. In your own person, iad you any preference
for one article over otiers ?-Yes, for fat bacon; and
the men hadi the saime pref erence generally.

3741. Was there any objection to preserved meats?
-Noue ; the men hiked thieii very nili.

3742. You tentioned cranberries as one of the
vegetables supplied to you; were those brouglit from
England iii a preserved state ?-I thiiik se; in the

th Star." I ktnow that that was so.
3743. \Were nu antiscorbutics, in the shape of sorrel

or craniberries. found in the vicinity of Cape Riley, or
on Beechey Island ?-None.

3744. I believe you tmentioned condensed milk; had
you any of Moore's concentratedi milk with you ?-
I do not know ; what they call desiccated milk we
hîad.

3745. Do you attach muitch value to rmn as an
article of diet on board airctic ships ?-Under certain
circumstances, yes ; in cases of great fatigue particu-
larly, or to îîmake a special -1 spurt."

3743. At what tite of the day would you administer
this allowance of spirits ?-On turilîng iii.

3747. Would you give it at any time during which
the men vere traveing ?-No, except on turing in,
or to iake a special spurt.

3748. And foi what reason would you not ,give it
in the imiddle of the day?--Fromtt my knowledge of
arctic sledging, I believe rumi, or any other spirit, tends
te debility.

3749. \Vhat is your opinion about tea in sledging
parties ?-If it could be obtained, it is most refreshing.

3750. You attaci iuch imuportance to fat bacon,;
have you any suggestion te offer towards adding
butter to the list of arctic diet?-Yes, that woulà,lbe
an imoprovemnent.

3751. I believe you consider lime juice as. an
essential article iii sledging parties ?-I do.

3752. Do you thiink that its absence would produce
scurvy ?-Very probably.

3753. Do youti ot think it at essential article of
diet in sledge parties ?-I do.

3754. What quantity of lime juice vas taken hi
the sledge parties of which yout have experience ?-
I do not reimember the exact amount, but I fthink it
was uder once ounce.

3755. You never formed one of a sledge party;, but
did you hear the opinions of the men who had:beenin
those parties, and whether they got fuel for, meltihg
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tie lime juice ?-I believe, if asked for, it was allowed
by the commanding officer of the sledge party.

3756. Do you know what the opinion of the late
Sherard Osborn was upon the subject of lime juice
in arctic travelling ?-I think favourable. In conver-
sation, at different times, I have always niderstood
bii to approve of lime juice at all tines.

3757. Do you know what tine the men took in
making their tea on those sledge parties ?-I should
think, fron the conversation that I had ou the returin
of the sledge parties, that it would take twentty
minutes.

3758. Do you think that this time was in any wise
injmious iii checking the perspiration of the men after
tie liard -work that they had had ?-No, I do not.

3759. (2Tle Chairman.) Assiuinîg that a daily allow-
aiice of lime juice could have been administered to the
sledge parties, are you of opinion that the outbreak
of seimi vy would have been delayed ?-I think by
giving lime juice, it is very probable that scurvy would
not have taken place.

3760. After perusing the papers which have been
supplied to yon, will you be good enoughi to add your
opinion, whether scury might or would have been
averted altogether, and, in suich a case, vhat daily

allowance you would recommend ?-I have the honour P. Y. Toms,
to state, that after carefully perusing the papers, I .leet-
belleve scurvy would have been averted in nearly all
the cases. I would give three-quarters of an ounce 22 Jan., 1877.
daily, and one ounce to sledge parties. Of course,
some cases were worse than others, debility being
greater, latent from some cause, no doubt, during the
winter; some debilitating cause; hence the difficulty
of averting or curing the disease in every case when'
sledging. Rest, and lime juice would do, and have
done, wonders. After pernsing the papers of the late
expedition, and knowing what work Captains Richards,
Osborn, and men, did, and the amount of exposure
experienced for two winters, I an compelled to believe
that our exemption from scurvy was gî eatly due to the
careful manner in which lime juice was issued to every
one, both on board and to those sledging. Cold, while
travelling, was as great as in the late expedition.
Anxiety, perhaps. equally as great. It seemns odd, that
the late expedition should have been attacked with
this debilitating disease (blood disease), scurvy, s0
very soon after leaving the ship; going greatly to
prove what I have aLready said, that there must have
been somte weakening cause previous to their de-
parture.

The witness withdrew.

CAPTAiN ALLEN YouNG, exariniied.

3761. (The Chairmanî.) Fron the returu wlich you
ha, e been good enough to firnish to the Comiiüttee,
I observe that you have made four sledge journeys
fioin the " Fox," in latitude about 72' north, all after
two winters passed in the ice. I further observe that
oi the first of these journeys yon left your ship ou
the 17th of February, 1859, returning to her on the
3rd Marcli, after an absence of fifteen days, days
of leaving and returning included, and laving
travelled 173 miles, at ain average daily rate of
seven miles, in a temtîperattire varying fron - 36'
to - 45', averaging - 41', with constant strong
wiids, accompanied by a four-mait sledge, one dog-
driver, and dog - sledge. On the second of these
joirneys you left your ship on the 18th of
March, returning to her ont the 30tht of the
saine ntonth, after eleven days' absence, havin
travelled 182 miles, at an average daily rate of 12
niles, in a temperature varying fromn -10' to - 20',
as oirging- 15°, with moderate wiinds, accompanîied by
two siedges, seventeen dogs, aud three men. Oit the
tiird journey yout left your ship on the 7th of April,
returînmg to ier on the 7th of June, after au absence of

days, havint travelled 720 utiles at an average
daily rate of 11 utiles, in a totperatire varying from
+ 30" to - 18", averaging + 8', with strong vinds
during April, and ligltt winds subsequently, accom-
painied by two sledges, five men, and six dogs. That
on the fourth journtey you left your ship on the 10th
of Jine, retuning to her on the 30th, after ait absence
of 21 days, haviung travelled 240 miles, at at average
daily rate of 11 miles, in a temperature varying f rom
+ 41' to + 30' averaging + 34', with light vinds,
accottpanied by a four-man sledge and dog-sledge and
driver, ttaking the total distance travelled 1,315 miles ?
-yes.

3762. What was the general character of the ice
over whicl your journeys were performed?-On the
first journey the ice was smooth, in crossing Franklin
Straits, until arriving on the coast of the Prince of
Wales' Land. Tien we found heavy huinmocks lying
along the shore, which compelled us to make great
deviations, and to travel principally inside the tide
crack, where we found the ce very fair for travelling.
On the wlole, on that journey I should ý consider the
travelling very fair. The only difficulties that we
had to enicounter were from the extremely low ten-
peratures, acconpanîied by wind. On the ,second
journey I was ordered by Sir Leopold M'Clintock
to Futry Beach, to try and obtain some provisions
which had bee left .by Sir Edward Parry. I left the

ship with one seantan and two Esquimaux, and a
dog-sledge (tiere were two sledges), and, dependtng on
Fury Beach for provisions, we took noc outward load,
which enabled us to run nearly the whole of the way,
the ice being very good. In returning we had about
1,100 lbs. on the two sledges, and, lu consequence of
one breaking, the whole load was thrown on one
sledge, whici made the travelling back more tedious.
On the third journey, I left the ship on April the 7th,
with one four-mian sledge, one dog - driver, Esqui-
mau, and one sledge drawn by six doges. We went
across Franklin Straits to Prince of Wales' Lantd,
travelling over the sane route as on the first
journey, for the first 70 miles, tmy instructions
being to proceed to Collinson's farthest, if the
east coast of Prince of Wales' Land was fourni to be
continuous; but should I find a strait running to the
north-west, I was to continue round Prince of Wales'
Land, and to connect the exploration witl Sherard
Osborn's farthest. The travelling was very fair
until we arrived at a point which proved to be
the southernt terinitation of Prince of Wales' Land.
There we discovered that a wide strait separated
that land from Gates Head Island aud' Victoria
Land. Here we met with, ice quite of a diffe-
rent character, evidently the polar pack forced
from the north-west through this channel. Finding
the travelling becomuing very difficult in consequence
of the heavy character of thte ice, and also that I
should now have to proceed as far as Sherard
Osbori's farthest point, I sent bak on the 29th'of
April all my men, excepting one, andýcontinued onto
72-53W north on Prince of Wales' Land, with one man
and four doge; and, having no tent, we were obliged
to sleep in holes in the sntow, the tent having
been sent back with the men. Having ascertained be-
yond doubt that we had overlapped Sherard Osborn's
point, I returned to latitude about 72-40', and from
there struck off to see how far I could proceed across
this new chainel, now named M'Olintock Channel,
and to ascertain as to existence of high land re-
ported to have ben seen by Sherard Osborn.
We there found the ice all broken up into great
angular blocks, .with soft stow intervening, and after
proceeding about 30 miles, I was obliged,-to return to
the land, in consequence of our sledge and ouiselves
frequently falling in, and-being completely buried in
the snow. After returningto the land, 1 found-that a
bear had destroyed our fuel by making a hole inthe
spirit can it the depôt that we had left on the land,
and, in consequence, we had to eat cold,,pémmican

Capt. Allen
YouTg.

22 Jan., 1877.
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Capt. Allen afterwards. We had sufficient fuel f rom some bear
Young. fat (I had killed a bear previously) te, melt vater and

~ m7ake sone tea. We lived after that on cold peni-
mican, frozen. We then proceededt homeward to-
wards the ship, having completed mny orders; uy
orders received did not include crossing the straits,
which were till then nuiknown, they were muerely to
reach Sherard Osborn's fartbest. We arrived at the
ship on June the 7th, very nuch exlhaustel, having
hiad latterly to sleep ou the sledge, and we hail not
strength enougli for about the last 20 days to huild
snow bouses. I cone now to tbe fourth jonîey. As
neither Sir Leoiold M'Clintock nor Lieutenant IIobson
had already arrived at the ship, andi not knowing
whether tney hiad discovered any of the Franklin
records, I considered it necessary to complete the whole
of the unexplored area, so that nothing should be left
undone ; consequently, I started on June the 1 Oth, to
explore Peel Straits on both sides to Browne's farthest
on the west, and Ross's farthest on the east side. taking
with me ny crew, who had in the meantime returnîed to
the ship; I mean the saine crew that hiad been sent back
during the first journey, and were now sufficiently re-
cruitedin strength.. Nothing particularoccurred on this
jouney beyond the fact of the floe being latterly so
flooded with water that we were generally wading up
to our knees. We arrived back in a very exhausted
state, but had completed the objects of our journey;
we had reachied both points.

3763. What was the general depth and character
of the snow on thiese journeys ?-On the land, I shouldc
think 4 feet deep.

3764. \Vas it generally hard, or did you sink in it ?
-I am speaking of it on the low level linestone coast
of the Prince of Wales' Land ; on the ridges there was
no snow. The floes in many cases were quite bare of
snow, and with not sufficient to build a snow house

3765. And between the hummocks on the ice, what
was the character of the snow ?-Between the hum-
mocks, the snow was quite loose.

3766. Ilave you read the reports of the sledge
'ourneys performed by the late expedition, and how
do they compare in point of difficulty ,vith those per-
formed by you: first, as regards the land journeys,
and secondly, as to that over the ice to the north ?-
I have merely glanced at the sledge journals. My
opinion is that, -withu the exception of my attempt'
in M'Clintock Channel, we met vithu no obstacle
that can in the least compare witlh those which
Captain Nares' sledge parties appear to have encoun-
tered. In the case of the M'Clintock Channel, the
ice appears to have been somewhat of the saine
character.

3767. In your sledge journeys, were any of your
men affected by scurvy or by symptoms which you
would now be disposed to consider scorbutic ?-None
of my men were treated for scurvy, that I am aware
of, on their return from any of the journeys.

3768. With regard to your third journey, when you
returned with the man who accompanied you very
debilitated, would you now be disposed to consider
that debility a scorbutic symptom ?-I attribute it
entirely to sheer exhaustion, having marched some
days as many as 30 miles with but little food.

3769. To what do you attribute your immunity
from scurvy on your journeys ?-I can only attribute
it to the great care that was taken of us by Sir Leopold
M'Clintock; I mean the discipline of the ship. the
keeping the ship dry, and contant exercise. With
the exception of one bear, which we killed on the
third journey, we got no game.

3770. Did you carry lime juice in your journeys ?-
No.

3771. What size of vessel and number of crew do
you consider best adapted for arctic service ?-It
depends upon the object and the distance you expect
to have to travel by sledges, and the force required.
To reach the pole, I should certainly think it would
require a crew of sixty men.

3772. Of course with a vessel of corresponding
size?-Yes,

3773. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) The object of
your first expedition in the spring was to explore the
route across Peel Straits, and to reach Prince of
Wales' Land?-The first object was to carry out a
depôt for the long journey, and I was instructed te
place it if possible between 70 and 80 miles from the
ship.

3774. What were the weights which you carried
on that occasion?-About 1,600 Ibs.

3775. In going over to the Prince of Wales' Land,
bad you ever to unload your sledge; was the ice so
rough that you were obliged to make two trips?-
No, r do not remember ever having to do so.

3776. You never bad occasion to unload the sledge?
-No.

3777. On the third trip, what was the date of your
arrival at Cape Swinburne ?-About April the 28th;
it was there where I decided to send the men back.

3778. And from that date until your return on board,
on June the 7th, you slept in snow houses or in the
tent ?-We had no tunt; we were obliged to send
the tent back vith the men. We frequently dug a kind
of grave, just sufficient to hold two; and we had a
brown holland sheet, a part of the tent gear, supplied
for keeping the snow-rime from falling on the tent.
robe; that was the only shelter we had, a brown
holland sheet.

3779. Had you anything between you and the
snow when you slept ?-Nothimg except our bags.
We cach had our sleeping bag witlh us.

3780. But you hiad nothing between the sleeping
bag and the snow ?-Nothing.

3781. When you went off to try to ci oss M'Clintock's
Strait, you stated that the sledging was very
difficult indeed; did you take the dogs with you ?-I
took the dogs.

3782. And how did they manage to drag with the
hummocks ?-Ve fouinid it almost impossible to inake
any progress at all witlh them. On some occasions
the dogs were hung up on one side of the hmnmock
and the sledge on the other, and they fioundered in the
soft snow.

3783. Was the snow so soft between the hum.
mocks that the dogs floundered in it?-Yes.

3784. What kind of sledge had you; was it- a
muier or a flat sledge?-A runner sledge, built

purposely light for dogs.
3785. Was the snow compact enougli for you to

have made a snow hut, or vas it so loose that you
could not have done so ?-We could not have built a
snow hut without deviating to some small level floe,
where we should have found the snow hard.

3786. Did you come across any water at all during
that part of your journey ?-No water, nor any signs
of water.

3787. On returning to the shore you found your fuel
bad been partly destroyed by a bear, and you could nât
cook your pemmican; had you sufficient to make any
tea ?-The fuel destroyed was spirits. We had
some tallow remaining. and also a portion of the fat
of a bear which I had shot, which enabled us to cook
the tea and melt water, and was sufficient to -lat us
during the remainder of the homeward journey. e

3788. But you hiad to eat your pemmican raw ?-&-
Yes.

3789. Had you sufficient fuel to cook potatoes?-
We hiad sufficient fuel to steep potatoes, but I cannot
remnember that we bad potatoes.

3790. Did you not take ldwards's preserved potatbes
with you?-We had them on the ýledge, but I canmnt
say whether we sent them back or not. I think we dil.

3791. Consequently your diet from the time the
sledge left you, was pemmican and biscuit ?-Pem-
mican, biscuit, tea and tobacco.

3792. And that for forty days ?-For forty-oné
days.

3793. And yet you do not think that scorbutic
affections occurred, either to you or to- tbe man
Hobday ?-I cannot say; it might be a scorbitic
attack that we had.

3794. But on the third day after your returvon
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board you set off again ?-I set off again, against the
remonstrances of the doctor. who, however. said
nothing to me about scurvy.

375. On this occasion you had tent acconmoda-
tion ?-Yes ; tent accommodation.

3796. I believe that you lost two men on board the
"Fox, '' by death ?-We lost three altogether. The
engineer died of apoplexy.

3707. Do you know wbether any of these men
were attacked by scurvy ?-The ship's steward died
of sciirvy, according to the surgeon's report; but he
had refused to eat anything but salt ineat, as I under-
stood, and used to get at the spirits ; that, I under-
stood was the surgeon's report; that lie had had charge
of the spirits, in which there was a deficiency.

3708. Then, so far as you are capable of judging,
hard work or exposure in sledge parties lad nothing
to do vith the production of scurvy in this man's
case ?-Certainly not; he never went a journey; lie
never left the ship, that I am aware of.

3799. Do you know whether he was in the habit of
takng lime juice ?-I cannot answer as to that.

3800. (Adnural IngleZeld.) Did the men on board
the expeditions in which you have been engaged
regularly take their lime juice, summer and winter ?-
I believe, in the " Fox" the lime juice was issued.

3801. They were not seen to drink it ?-They were
not seen to drink it, as far as I know, and it was re-
duced in quantity, I believe, to an ounce instead of an
ounce and a-quarter.

3802. The quality and quantity of the provisions
that you lad on board the " Fox," were based on those
that were supplied to Government arctic expeditions,
and of the same quality, I presume ?-I believe so.

3803. Was there anything in the scale of diet
which was peculiar to your expedition ?-The only
thiing that I can remember is, that Sir Leopold
MClintock always saved the lime juice as much as
)ossible, and did not issue it when there were any

fresh provisions, or when he served out some beer,
sugar-beer, which was made on board.

3804. In your opinion, is 'tea or rum the most
agreeable to the men, and which is the most beneficial
for making sledge journeys ?-I should find it very
difficult to answer that question.

3805. Would you say a proportion of each ?-I
should certainly suggest a portion of eaci.

3806. But do you give to either the preference
whilst actually travelling. The reason I ask is,
because wo have had it in evidence that the men seemed
to travel inuch botter by taking tea for their lunch, or
their midday meal, and having the rum only when
tliey got into their bugs at night to make them sleep
aid to warm them; and that a decided preference
lias been given to tea for travelling upon ?-I think,
if it was a question of which should be excluded, it
should be the ruin; but, in midday travelling, it would
have been impossible to us to make tea for lunch,
because we could not take sufficient fuel.

3807. What did you carry as fuel, thon, in those
days ?-We had tallow and concentrated spirits, and,
I think, stearine.

3808. Did you find sorrel and scurvy-grass ?-
None.

3809. Ilave you formed any opinion as to what is
the proper age, or the best age, for men on arctic
service, giving us two limits, the maximum and the
minimum ?--Not being a medical authority, my own
opinion would be froin about 30 to 35.

3810. Did you find that the temperance men, or mon
who vere of temperate habits, were less likely to be
aillicted with scorbutic symptoms than those who were
miclined to inilulge ?-I have had no experience.

8811. I think you mentioned that one man died of
scurvy who lad been known to be intemperate ?-IIe
%vas supposed to be intemperate, but ho was not a
sledge traveller.

3812. IIow was your ship housed over during the
drift in the ice ?-We were housed over in the usual
iimner adopted in Her Majesty's ships.

3813. Did you suffer much from condensation on the

lower deck?-Sir Leopold M-Clintock took incessant
pains, in fact it was his hobby, to clear away every-
thing like the appearance of condensation or dampness.

3814. Can yon give the Committee any idea,-which
you may have formed as to what are the exciting
causes which produce scurvy ?-I can only speak from
my experieuce in the merchant service, in which
I have found cases of debility where men have been
sleeping in very close quarters, and it has been so
accounted for by the surgeon when he was not able to
account for it in any other way.

3815. Have you often seen scurvy on board ship ?
-Not of late years.

3816. And when you did, was it in a tropical
climate ?-Principally in a tropical climate.

3817. IIad the men lime juice ?-Always lime juice.
3818. But I presume the provisions were priucipally

salt meat ?-Salt meat.
3819. Then you consider that a want of a sufficient

nuinber of cubic feet in the sleeping apartment in the
case you allude to liad something to do with the ont-
break of scurvy ?-I an speaking generally of my
experience in the merchant service, commanding mer-
chant ships. We bave had cases sometimes of a man
who las been debilitated, and the surgeon's report as
heen that, iiistead of the inan being ordered off dity
and kept in his hammock. he ought to be kept on dock
and have more f reslh air, for the scorbutic tendency.

3820. It clearly points to this, that the number of
cubie feet a iman has to breathe in, tends to improve or
debilitate the system according to quantity ?-That
would be my impression.

3821. Have you any suggestion which you cai make
with reference to this' present enquiry on which no
question ias been already put ?-I have no sugges-
tions.

8822. (Dr. Fraser.) Some years ago you had seen
scurvy in the merchant service, you say ?-I am speak-
ing of very early days, in East Indiamen. I do not
say they were cases of scurvy. I meant that we had
cases which the officers supposed might be cases of
men evading their duty, but the surgeon explained
that the men were not shirking their duty, but were
only debilitated.

3823. Can you tell us, in a general way, ho* long
ago that would be ?-25 years ago.

3824. Do you know if at that time it was very
frequently the case that the lime juice served in the
merchant service was impure and adulterated ?-
I think I have heard so, but I have never heard it
proved.

.825. You know, do you not, that a good nany
years ago it vas proved frequently that lime juice
was adulterated, and that in consequence of this stops
were taken to insure, as far as possible, an unadultera-
ted lime juice being supplied to the nerchant service?
-I believe that there is a Board of Trade regulation
with that object.

3826. Did you judge from information received from
medical officers on board the merchant ships in which
you saw scurvy, that that scurvy was the result of
sleeping in close quarters; or, did you judge that the
medical gentlemen considered it advisable lu the treat-
ment of cases of scurvy, after they had occurred, to
insure as much pure air as possible ?-I do not say
that I ever eard of an actual case of scurvy. I onîly
say that I have heard that cases of debility had been,
attributed to that cause.

3827. Means were taken, however, to improve the
air breathed by these mon, only after the debility lad
occurred, I imagine, that is to say, l the course of their
treatment ; is that so ?-It has always been my ex-
perience with surgeons on board ship, that:'they bave
made every attempt to improve the condition of the
lower dock with regard to ventilation. I, merely
mention that, in -cases where a man bas been reported
as evading his duty, we had been told that instead of
being excused it would be botter to keep him more in
thefresh air.

3828. Do I understand that your longest sledge
jouriney was the third one ?-It was the third one.

Capt. Allen
Young.

22 Jan., 1877.
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Capt. Alen 3829. Yon started with two siedges, 1 thiik ?-
Young Two sledges.

3830. And in a short tine you sent back one of22 Jan., 1877. these sledges ?-I sent back one.
3831. And then you continued your journey with

one dog-sledge and one mari ?-Yes.
3832. So that the greatest part of the journey was

done by yourself and one man alone ?-Yes.
3833. And the hardships that werc encountered on

this third journey were chiefly encountered by your-
self and youîr companion ?e-Yes. they were.

3834. Did your companion also suffer fron debility?
-Yes, lie did; he frequently fainted.

3835. Cai you recollect if you at that time suffered
aiso fron pains similar to those of rheumatism ?-No,
1 had no pains.

3836. Had you any discolouration of the skin ?-i
never undressed; I never examined myself, to my
knowledge, fromt Marci until the beginning of
July.

3837. So that you might have had discolouration
without its being observed ?-I might have had. I
was never examined.

3838. And miglit that have been the case witlh
your companion also?-i believe that to be the
case.

3839. And you returned to the ship, I think, on the
7th of June ?-Yes.

3840. You went under medical care then ?-I re-
ported niyself to the surgeon as very exhausted, and
my brain very weak.

3841. Cai you at all recollect how he treated you?
-As far as I reinember, he told mue to eat and drink
as much as I could,

3842. Was a supply of vegetables included in your
treatmnent un your return ?-[ drew no extra rations
at all.

3843. You had the ordinary ship's rations ?-Yes.
3844. And these I think include vegetables ?-They

included preserved vegetables.
3845. Was the stock of lime juice somewhat limited

by the 7th of June, do yo remember, on board the
ship ?-I cannot renember; I did not take lime juice as
a rule.

3846. You, yourself, never took lime juice ?-Now,
1 seldon take it. I may now and then take it, but, as
far as I rememnber, I scarcely ever took up ny lime
julce.

3847. Can you remember whether during the three
days you stayed on board ship, subsequent to your
return on the 7th June, yo took any lime juice ?-
My impression is that I did not.

3848. You did not recover in these three days ?-
I did not recover. I could not recover the tone of
the stonacli; that vas my principal syniptom. I
could not retain my food; I would throw it up.

3849. And you left under strong protest. 1 think, fron
the doctor, a written protest in fact ?-I left under a
written protest f rom the doctor.

3850. Do yo recollect the purport of that protest,
or canl you produce it ?-1 cannot renember it at all
beyond the fact.

3851. Did your companion start on the expedition on
the 10th of June along with you?-IIe went with me
on the lOth, I think, as far as I romember. I do not
quite remember whethera man was snbstituted for
him or not. My impression is thiat lie must have gone
with me, because there was no one else on board the
ship.

3852. Now, generally speakinrg, I think yo have
alreidy told us that the work done inyour four sledge
expeditions was considerably if not very much less
than that done in the extended sledge joureys of the
last arctic expedition?-1 consider that we did not
meet with suchi severe labour or obstacles as they
appear to have met with, due to the character of
the ice.

'3853. Wlien the fourth sledge party returned,
what was their general condition ?-I have here
Sir. Leopold M'Clintock's booki and I sce that I
myself travelled the last two days on a sledge.

3854. Why ?-l was done up. When 1 say
travelled' 1 inmean. principally; I would get off and on

and walk soietiines. The crew were ail in good
health. but tired. with the exception of Iarvey, the
captain of the sledge. On the fourth journey I was
very much exhausted, and Harvey was very much
exbaulsted.

3855. Wlat was the inatter with Ilarvey ?-It
says in the book that lis inalady was scurvy.

3856. Uid yo recognise it to be scurvy at that
time ?--On referring to my travelling journal this
morniag. I found that larvey was complaining of
rheumatic pains, but which I attributed to wading in
the cold water.

3857. You do iot know if he had any discolouration
of skin, do youn?-i do not know; he was a black
mau.

:3858. You do not know whether lie lad spongi-
ness of the gums. do you ?-No, I believo le lhad not.
I saw no bleeding of the gums.

3859. You have been asked respecting the illness
of the ship's steward; is that the man Thomas
Blackwell ?-Thioîmas Blackwell.

3860. Do you remember if it is the case. that, for
some months previously to his illniess, tie ship's spirits
lad been renoved from lis control?--I believe it was
the case.

3861. You know, perhaps also. that he lived nearly
the -whole wintierupon salt pork and disliked preserved
potato, do yon?-I believe the surgeon reported sucb
to have been the case.

3862. (Dr. Doinnet.) li the opinion which you
have afforded of the men best adapted for arctic ser-
vice you mention age, and yo limit it to between
30 and 35; have you any opinion about tie heiglit,
weighit, and antecedent experience of men in northern
regions ?-1 have no opinion whatever.

3863. Do yon think black men as well adapted'as
white for arctic service ?-I have only the experience
of one coloured man, and he did his duty well, but on
one occasion lie complained bitterly of the intense
cold, the temperature beihg 40° below zero, and a strong
wind, and he said that he could proceed no further;
that was the only occasion on which lie ever hesitated
for a monent.

3864. Did you ßnd any difference between the lime
juice supplied to the " Fox" and tiat supplied to the
" Panidora," either in taste, appearance, or otherwise?
-No ; I have no reason to suppose there was, any
difference. 1 consider thtey were both of the best
quality.

3865. In your experience. which I believe to be
great, in both hot and cold climates, have you found
it necessary to give saîlors lime juice ?-We are com-
pelled to do so by Act of Parliament. - 1

3866. Are the regulations of the Board of Trade,
with regard to lime juice, adhered to generally in the
mercantile marine ?-Certainly, as there is a penalty
attendinîg the .neglect.

3867. It has been stated by a merchant captain,
that lime juice bas to his knowledge been given only
when in the tropics, and afterwards the issuing ceased;
and that lie never met with scurvy among the crews;
is this practice observed by any captain in the mer-
chant service. to your knowledge ?-I believe the
practice is to issue the lime juice, but that constantly
the men do not drink it. if it is issued separately,
fron the sugar the men will soietines tbrow the lime
juice overboard, and keep the sugar, unless inships
where they are made to drink it iii the presence of'an
officer.

3868. Iave you sufficient control over the men in
the mercantile marine to oblige thein to drink their
lime juice under the superintendence of an officer or a
quarternaster ?-I beheve in all well-regulated slips
a lawful command sucli as that would be enforced;if
considered necessary.

3869. Do you think that the many cases of ecurvy
whici occur abroad in the mercantile marine, are dué
to the neglect of taking their lime juice ?-I cannot
say.
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s870. I would like to have your opinion upon the
value of vegetables in long sea voyages ?-My ex-
perience of long sea voyages is, that the crew have
never had vegetables, other than in the shape of
pickles.

3871. Were these pickles considered as antiscorbu-
ties ?-They were considered as a luxury.

3872. Were you ever so circuistancetd as to have
no lime juice or antiscorbutics in the various voyages
which you have madeF-No; I never remember a
case.

3873. Have you ever heard of gunpowder having
been given as an antiscorbutic, in the absence of lime
juice and vegetables ?--Never.

3874. On your visit to the depôt left belind by the
"Fury " in 1825, did you find any reinains of provi-
sions ?-Yes.

3875. W"hat were they, and in what state did you
find thein ?-The provisions found were principally
sugar, preserved carrots im gravy, a few preserved
soups, and flour.

3876. Were they in good condition ?-Yes, in good
condition.

3877. Wras no lime juice found amongst thuse pro-

visions? -No lime juice; I did not seek for any; my
instructions were to bring back sugar.

3878. Do you attach much value to tea as an article
of diet in arctic expeditions ?-I do.

3879. What value do you attach to spirits ?-
Secondary to tea.

3880. Can men do without spirits in the arctic
regions; do you think it necessary that they should
have spirits, or that they would suffer much privation
if they had no spirits?-I think in the condition in
which our seamen live on board the ships, it is a
necessity, and it would not do to stop their spirits
because of their going on a sledge journey.

3881. (The Chairman.-We have it in evidence, that
when the siedge parties camped at night the ration of
spirits was found absolutelynecessary to enable the men
to shift their clothes and make the necessary prepara-
tions for the night; what is your opinion about that ?
-That is not the result of my experience. We found
frequently that the men had to get into their bags as
quickly as possible. The cook made the tea and
pemmican, and after they liad had their tea and pem-
mican we used to give them their grog, and then allow
them to smoke.

7e witness withdrew.

ROBERT CHARLES Scorr, EsQ., Fleet-Surgeon, R.N., exanined.

3882. (The Chairman.) From the return which you
have been good enough to furnish the Committee, I ob-
serve that you have made two sledge journeys from the
"Intrepid," in latitude 75° north. I further observe
that, on the first of these journeys you left your ship
on Soptember the 14th, 1852, returning on the 2nd of
October, after an absence of 19 days, having travelled
111 miles, at an average daily rate of about 6 miles,
in a temperature varying f rom +28° to -2°, averaging
+ 12°. with strong winds;, accompanied by two carts,
with six and seven mon respectively. On the second
of these journeys, you left your ship on the 7th of
October, rcturning to her on the 25th, after an absence
of 19 days, having travelled 111 miles, at an average
rate daily of about 6 miles, in a temperature varying
from +0' to -35°, averaging -14°,with strongwinds,
accompanied by two sledges, witb ten and six men
respCctirely ?-Yes.

3883. (A dmiral Sir R. Collinson.) Your expedition
was across Melville Island, was it not?-Yes, to
Itecla and Griper Bay, as far as Point Nias.

3884. Were you not away at all in the spring ?-
Net at all. only in the autunin. I went away for a
short time shooting, but not travelling, not on a
regular sledge journey; I lad no travelling at all in
the spring.

3885. Were you attached to the " Intrepid " during
the whole of the period of two winters that you spent
li the arctic regions. The whole time.

3886. You never were attached to thel "Resolute "?
-Nover. I had the duty of the "Resolute" while
D)r. Domvillo was away travelling, in the same way
as lie did the duty on board thel "Intrepid " when I
was away.

3887. The two vessels were not far from each other
during the winter?--No, they were close to each
other.

3888. So that you were frequently on board the
"Resolute " ?-Yes, constantly ; nearly every day.

3889. Will you tell the Committee whether the
accommodation on board the "'Resolute" or the
"Inftrepid" vas the best for the men ?-The accom-
modation on board the "Intropid" was better than
on board the " Resolute."

3890. low was thel "Intrepid" warmed?-There
was a large fire on the lower deck always alight.

3891. Was there a Sylvester stove ?-Yes.
3892. Was the Sylvester stove opened at the end

of the pipes, or was it cl F-It was closed. The
pipes did not go round the slip.

3893. The hot air did not make its escape, then,
either into the cabins or on the lower deck ?-No.

3894. The warmth %ras continued by the air in a
chamber ?-Yes.

3895. Had you a part of this piping in your cabin ?
-No, I believe it was in the former expedition; but
it was stopped wlen we went out, it was cut off.

3896. How was your cabin warmed?-From a fire
in the ward-room; the cabins were off the ward-
room.

3897. Your cabin opened into the ward-room?-
Yes.

3898. Had you nmuch condensation in your cabin?
-Yes, a great deal; we bad constantly to clear
the cabin out of ice, to scrape it out.

3899. Did you suffer from its dripping upon the top
of you at night ?-Yes, frequently.

3900. Did the saine thing occur upon your lôwer
deck in the case of the 'men?-Not to any great
extent. It did at first, but when we kept up large
fires the lower deck was comparatively dry.

3901. What means were taken on board the
"Intrepid " to supply fresh aW to the lower deck?-
There was a ventilator.

3902. Was it an uþtake or downtake?-An up-
take.

3903. Did no other air arrive at the lower dock
except what came through the doors of the hatchway ?
-I do not think there did, to the best of my belief.

3904. Was your hatchway covered ?-No, there
was a double door.

3905. Al the fresh air that rea'ched the lower deck
came through the double door of tho hatchway ?-A
good deal of it came from the galley. The lower deck
was divided; the galley was foremost at the bows,
and the lower dock came from that; se that a
quantity of air would come from the galley into the
lower deck; that would be a downtake, in fact.

3906. The galley formed an air chamber, which
supplied the lower deck with fresh air ?-Yes.

3907. Was the deck offensive at any time in con-
sequence of the men bcing closed up together ?-Not
at all ; it was very sweet and pure.

3908. Wliat is your opinion of the ventilation on
board the "Resolute," was it as good as you have
described to us in the " Intrepid"?-I believe it was;
on board the "Resolute," I think, they had a Sylvester's
stove with tubing.

3909. Yeu cannot tell whether that tubing was
open at the end or not ?-No ; 1 cannot.

3910. Were your men healthy. generally speaking,
throughout the winter ?-Very healthy indeed.

3911. Do yeu think that the ration which was
supplied to them was sufficient ?-Yes; quite.

R
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3912. Was lime juice given to then reglarly ?-
Every day froi a very short tinte after we left
England, tili the day we (amle home. with the excep-
tion of tho e days -vlen fresh meat was issued. By
fresh meat I m uean. mîusk-ox beef nd reimdeer, not
pres.erved lueat.

3913. Was tie ratuion drunk in the presence of an
ofijeer. or were the men allowed t lake it to their
me'se ?-Th'e mon took it to their messes, but I have
every reason to loelieve that they drank it; in fact the
men vere alwNys fond of lime juice.

3914. Did von take any witl you when yon went
on tho'I sled<.ge jourunys ?--Noîoe at all.

.3915. Do ou tink Lt advisable to take it on sIedge
journmeys ?-4 do nlot think yor- conl, at lea:st rot i
the present form in whiich it is supplied to the
qervice.

'391<,. You. I believe, hîad no case of scurvy what-
soever ?-No. nlonte at all.

3917. What do yo tiiik wa' the cause that you
were not subjectedto tlos distressi4ng disease?-W\Ve
were well sulppiied with fresht ment: we had quanti-
ties of it; the men took their lime juice regularly;
pickles weie soe ved out regularly every day from the
tirie ve left England till we amine back, and a îery
fair <jlnntity of vegot ables; in fact, scurvy nlever
enterled ilnto i oi heads nt all.

3918. (Admnli fl hiy/trie/d.) You stated that you
believed i liat lie men took 1 liir lime jice regulaily
after it was isu od t theim. that they were allowed
to take it Imu lelow P-Yes.

391. Youî la c evely reason to believe that they
drank it ?-Yes.

3920. And Ihat tius their constitutions were in
soue eiUaVOi O prepared for their fitin o work; du you
believe tImaI if i hey iad nlot taken the limce juico thtat
they would have blie attacked with seurvy?-I
thuink that if l 1hev lad noi takenl it durihg te whole
wvîter it i r vr probable ihat Lhev would.

3921. Fiom m luit ou liai e hoard, was there any
differecur in the quahtty or quaultity of provisions
issued in the late expedition, and tlit in tIhe one in
whicl you wîe engaged?-I am no judge of what
was iss1iCd mit the late expedition ut all, but ours was
first rate. both the sait Iand the fri esh.

3922. 1) you conider that lime juice deteriorates
in lie artie i egins F-uris was always fluid, and
certuilildy it did nlot lete ioate.

3023. Dos tie action of freezing. do you thiik
deteriiate it ?--Not wlien it is thaw-ed again; 1
sholdi no t lhinîk it would.

324. Were y ou eîmployed ou any sledge journey
yourelf ?---t nly uaider Su' Leopuld M-Chnitock. I
weiit with hiui as lis second in comfumand. I was
away hirty-eight ia3s alt ogether.

3925. Wllein the sledge jourcys were equipped
fromt, tlie slup. i wh:icl you were miedical officer, did
you give Istructions to the otlicer commianding the
sledge as tu th1e symptomus and treatmnent of seurvy?
-I did.

392G. Ful inistructioner and remedies?-Yes, full
nstruetionis and reiiiedies.

3927. Was iîîmclh gamuie obtained in your expedi-
tiun ?--N ne at all.

3928. \Vas scurvy-grass and sorrel folud ? -
Notling of the kinid; we ate notliing but our own
provisiuuis whicl we carnîed with us.

3929. I[ave you formed an opinion as to the
pi oper age foi the men oin service similar to that of
those emluyed iii the arctic regions ?-I think that
nu mtuan ouîgIit tu go there over 40.

3030. What is the lowest limit of age that you
would fix ?-1 should say about 25 to 40.

393t. Was mstard and cross grown la your
Ships ?-A smiali quaitity.

3932. Was sprtie beer issued to the men ?-Yes,
but only in a siall quaintity, brewed on board the
" Resolute."

3933. MWas it imade on board or supplied to the
ship ?-Made on board the "l Rsoiute."

3934. Did you caii r\ beer as well ?-Yes, ve did.

3935. Made in England ?-Yes ; Allsopp's beer.
3936. Ilave yon formed any opinion as to the use

of tobacco by the men, was it advantageos or other-
wise ?-I think if one vere a regular smoker it would
do no harmi at aIl, but if a pe'rson did not smoke he
should never begin it up there.

3937. I[as the question of acclimatisation been
considered by yon; do yon consider that ien may
acquire the aptitude. if I may use the tern, of living
in that clinte by having stayed sone years in the
artic regions or otherwise?-I should thmuk that
their lieulth would deteriorate.

39,38. The expedition which you were iii was under
Sir E dvird Belcher, was it not ?-Yes, it was divided
into two.

39i9. What was the condition of the men when
they were taken on board the uPonix" at Beechey
lslanîd ?-f do nlot know.

31940. Were you not tlherlc ?-I was in the "North
Star."

3941. I menu genierally the whole party, because
the whiole party caime together at Beechey Island;
wiat was t he general condition of tlic health of the
crews tlit had wintered out there for two years ?-
Very fair indeed; somte could have gone hime, but
several could have remnained out. I i olunt-ered my-
self to remain inothier initter. Four or five of us, Sir
Leopold Mç'linitock ainongst us, volunteered if it
shouild be deened tecessary,

3942. Thait I presume was when the question arose
of waiting to relevo Captau Colliinson, shonld he corne
through to Beechey Island ?-Yes: Sir Edward
Belcher tholught first ihait lie would leave the
"Assistance" and "Piocer," and lie asked for
voimteers, when Sir Leopold M-Clintock vominteered,
and somte others volunteered, and. 1 volunteered with
tiem.

3943. Was that before lthe "Phonix" rrrived?-
Yes, that was on the 21st of August.

3944. Ilaive you ever seen compressed tea used ?-
I have scen it in China. that is all.

3945. It was used in the late aructi expedition,
and I wanît to know if yoiu have had any experience
as to whether it suffers by compression, or whetherit
is equal to ordinary tea?-I onily tried it in China, and
1 did not think muicli of it theut; but I do not know
whether it was good tea or îlot.

3946. 1 beoleve in Chinua it is onily the commoner
qualities that are compressed ?-Yes ; I believe so.

3947. Do you consider that issuting ime juice onthe
journeys would have been the meanis of keeping off
scurvy in the recent arctic expedition ?-No; I do
nlot.

3948. To wiat do you attribute the outbreak of
scurvy which has been so virulent in this expedition,
and so different froi other expeditiois?-The pro-
longed darkness, the extreme cold, and the excessive
labour which they ]lad to perform in getting the
sIedges over hummîocky ice, and besides that the
daipness of the deck where the men lived, because
of course the colder it is the greater condensation
there is.

3949. I gather froi you that the result of your
experience is that the greater length of night,
the excessive cold. and the extraordinary fatigue
which the men of the late arctic expedition had ,to
unudergo, in comibination with the dampness which
naturally occurs on the lower deck, were the fo'r con-
ditions wlhich you consider induced the outbreak of
scurvy ?-I think so. *

3950. And of vhich the seeds were sown during
the winter ?-Yes.

3951. And they only germinated by the excessive
fatigue ?-Yes.

3952. hIlave you ever heard of scurvy amuong lhe
Esquimiaux?-Never.

3953. You undoubtedly consider lime juice an im-
portant aitiscoibutic?-Certainly, and no expedition
should leave it off altogether; it should ho taken
constantly.

3954. If it could be taken in a compressed form'or
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iii the shape of a capsule, upon any journey, would
vonu not strongly recommend that it should be taken

antd issued daîiy on a siedge journey ?-I should, but
I think that if the "Alert " had been supplied with
lune juice, scurvy would have broken out all the same,
heeause I cannot understand how scurvy rould have
b roken ont two or thr ee days after their leaving the
ship and leaving off the lime juice. If so, lime juice
is of no effect.

3915. In other words, the seeds were sown, and
wero germiinating before they went upon the journey ?
-Yes.

3956. If it w'as a question vith you to equip a
sedige, and you conld not take both tea and rum, to
whilh would you givo the preference ?-If tea could
be gwen to the mxei without their halting for an hour
anid a half, I should prefer tea, but I think halting for
an louir and a half in the mitiddle of the day, in that
exceýSive cold. did the mon moe harmn than good.

3957. Do yon think there was no advantage from
th rest. comnpared to their having to stand still for
that timne F-No, I think it was too cold.

3 C58. Can you inako any suggestion with reference
to the present enquiry. which lias not been elicited
iromi yo by the quîestions which have been put, the

qi beýing in o the cause of the outbreak of scurvy
il the recent arctic expedition ?-I do not know
% hat scale of rations tiey weî e on, but wo were sup-
pheud liberally wilh pickles for ne thing, we had
bacon supplied to us instead of salt pork, antd corned
beef of a snperior qualhty.

JI959 Sir George Nares said that bacon was issued
to the men on the sledge journeys ?-Yes ; I believe
it was so. but wo had it issucd on board ship for ship
10. instead of park, and the salt beef was of superior
qualhfy. preserved on purpose for us at Deptford,
coined i fact. not kcpt for years and years in sait.

2000. Will yon exanue the diet iîst of the late
eqpeitioi. and having conpared it with what was
issuedi upon the voyage in which yoii were engaged,
w-dl you givv the Cominittee the benelit of your
p in;n as to flie differcnce whiich exists between the

tu o. and tlic advantages or disadvantages which may
ccuir to you ?-Ilnving compared the scale of victual-
ing on board the " Intrepid " with that on board the

- Aert.7 I find the advantage to bc iuch in favour of
th Alert." thus :-
Te30able . .' "Intrepid " had 7 Ibs. monthly.

Aort" ., 7 lbs. with 7 oz.
cotmprosseil.

Preservcd ment .. " Intrepid " 5J ibs. inonthiy.
"Mert" 10* ..

soup .. "Intrepid" 31

"Alert"
reduceti to 2 lb.
Jau. 3, 1853.

Cornied b3e"f Intrepid " 1,, Ilf «
" Alert " l 7 le Il

Sailt pork or bacon, " Intrepid l" , l"Mrt" ,, 1 ,, ,,

'171w~ othoer articles of diet laid down in the scalo were
îssued ia siiîailar proportions ln hoth ships. But, if
niust bo reineinbereti, thtat in fie IlInfrepid " inusk-ox
beef andi venisoii werc issueti occasionally; it must
1 llso lie 1 aku irîto accounit that fie IlResolute " andi

-nti'pidl" Wvero supplicr with e60 gallons of Burton
le. 3,,500 Ibs. cf essence cf malt, ant 120 Ib. of nps.
-As regai Is tie scule cf diet for travellers, the IlAlort"'
litîti 2 ýos. of preserveti potatoos per man per day;
the 1- Intreopid » h1a non,.

T .hr. filer.) Yo i did got lime jice toler-
aly rinslariy, I uderstad, on board ship ?-After
wusad been ou hat provisions for tei days; m o
jbice 15 aiways issued thue

" ntNre t afer you lid beon at sa for ten days ?
-NO, affer s e sadbeen on sait eat for ten dAys.

3263. Wfy pit you give it -t is an eder from
the Adniraiy.

3964. Do yre think tho order a judicious one?-
(Jertainly.

3965. WThy?--It tends to proserve the health of R. 0. Scott,
the men. %., Fee-

3966. Does it preserve their general heath, or does Sug8®°
it tend to ward off any particular disease or diseases? 2 r,, le,;
-In ordinary ships, now-a-days. we never expect to
see scurvy.

3967. Why do not yen expect to see scurvy
now-a-days ?-It is a thing unheard of in the Navy,
and I never saw a case of it in miy life, except up in
the arctic regions.

3968. To what is this present iuînîuity usually
considered due ?--The men are never at sea for any
length. of tine now, angl when they are in harbour
they get fresh meat ani fresi vegetables.

3969. Do you say that the mten are never now
at se for any length of time?-No. they are not;
they miglt be, perhaps, miaking a voyage to the
Cape, and thon the chances are that they would touch
at Madeira, or at Rlio. or at Ascension, cr at
St. Ilelena.

3970. Do you. think the ration of lime juice,
therefore, unnecessaiy now-a-days?-No. certainly
not.

3971. What do yon think is the good of it ?-As a
preventive of scurvy.

3972. Do you know if that was the reason vhy it
was given on board the ship in which yon wintered
in the arctic regions P-I should think s.

3973. Do you think that the benîeficial eftect of
lime juice, which yo have just imeutioued. is re-
stricted to board ship-No, yen coiild have if on
shoro.

3974. Yon could have it in siedge parties, could
yo ?-I thought you vere talking generally.

3975. I ask you, i4 this beneficial effect of lime juice
restricted to on board ship ?-Certainly not. Li the
Crinmea they lad scurvy, and lime juice there would
have beenî mîîost benelicial.

3976. Wotild yon expect that it mîight b of great
use i siedge journeys as well as on board ship ?-If
it could be taken.

3977. Do you expect that, if it could b takn, it
wouild be beneficial on sledge journeys F-Yes.

3978. WhyP?-If the work was not too severe it
vould ward off scurvy, but in the presetit case of the

"Alort" the cold was so intense, that the seeds had
been sown during ithe winter, ntotwithstanding the
mon had been dosed with litme juice.

3979. I think that you have already told us that
the seeds were sow-n during the w-inter, have you,
anything further to add to those reasons P-I think
net.

3980. Are you aware that the men before starting
by those sledging expeditions were carefully exanined
on the inedical officers on board, and certified as to
thoir fitness for the work which they were about to
undertake ?-I axa net aware of that.

3981. If you were aware, wouli you still be of
opinion that scurvy had sown its seeds in the men
previously to their starting on the expedition ?-
Certainly I should.

3982. You shouid imagine that its'seeds night be
sown without any effects being observable ?-
Certainly.

3983. IIow would yen infer that the seeds were
sown ?-By its breaking out so soon after leaving off
lime juice.

3984. Do I understand you to say, after loaving off
lime juice ?-Yes.

8985. You are aware, also, I daresay, that by no
means all the cases of scurvy that occurred in the
recent expedition imanifested thenselves within the
first fow days ?-I have read no particulars whatever
of the late expedition, except what I have seOn in the
newspapers.

3986. Then the opinion tha. the seeds Ôf disease
were sown on board ship requires flie assumption,
doesit not, that the disease manifested itself generally
within a few days after leaving the ship ?-I believo
the disease manifested itself within a few days after
leaving the ship, and I think it is iupossible that. the

R I2
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diseaso could have shown itself il the seeds hat net
been sowi in the winter.

3987. You found your opinion, that the seeds were
sown in the winter, on the fact that cases of scurvy
generally nanifested theiaselves within a few days
aft¿r leaving the ship ?-Yes.

3988. Would yon at all modify that opinion if you
discovered that the manjority of cases did not occur
until perhaps ten or twelve or fourteen or more days
after leavîng the ship?-I call ten days a few
days.

3989. Then you do think that tiose seeds were sown
because of the cold and the damrpncss in the ships?
-Coli and dampness. and. perhnps the air on board
the lower deck of the - Alert" vas not so pure as it
miiglît have heexi.

3990. Celh. danipness, andi bad air, is that what I
understanld you to say ?-Yes.

3991. I tliak yen have already told te Committœ
that you are avaie that seurvy occurred in the Crimaea;
are youl aso aware that at that ime the temnpei ature
was high ?--Mv impression was that it was low. but
I nay be wronig, and that it occulrred in the winter.

3992. You aie not aware. are you, that during the
Crican war. scurvy occurred in the summner vith'
a high temlperature ?--Yes it did, amongst the
French aid Sardilans, 1 knîow; I thought yo meant
aînioîigst our treops.

3993. Tlîe .n still maintain the opinion that the
seeds of scurvy are sown by cold ?-By cold, dampness,
and protracted darkness; I do niot separate the one
from tlie other.

39r4. De yin think it requires the aggregation of
those causes to produce scur -y ?-I do; not to
produce seurvy. but to sow the sods of scm vy.

3995. Then, if one vere absent, would the seeds
notwithstatnding he sown ?-That does not follow.

3996. If that is your view, do you really mean to
say anything moie than this, that by being sub-
jected to cold and dampness and darkness the general
vitality of hunian beings inay be lowered, and they
may be made liable to suffer froin any disease what-
ever, or do yon mean to say that froin these conditions
scurvy is a usual or a necessary result ?-Judging
froi the expedition which I was employed in, where
the darkness was iot so protracted, and the cold vas
not so intense, and theie was not imcl dampness,
aud whero the travelling parties left the ship, vere
absent in sonie cases 112 days and never saw lime
juice, and yet had no scurvy at all. mny impression is
that protracted darkness, ewcessive cold and dampness,
sowed the seeds of scurvy which broke out iii the
"Alert."

3997. Then do these conditions generally sow the
seeds of scurvy, or do yo ment to restrict them as
causes to the recent arctic expedition ?-No other
expedition lias ever been exposed te such trials as
that. therefore the question cannot be answered. If
another expedition wvent up and were exposed to the
same circumstances, I have no doubt that the effects
would be the same. IL the ship that I wnas in we
had, as I mentioned before the Cominittee, usk-ox
beef and reindeer served out to the men, but in the
"Alert " they had noue.

3998. Do I rightly understand you to say, that
in the arctic regions cold. daimpness, and darkness
will sow the seeds of scurvy, and in the Crimiea
high temperature, great dryness. and muîîch light, will
likewise sow the seeds of scurvy ?-Certainly not.
In the Crimea there was a deliciency of vegetables;
indeed they had no vegetables for sone time, but
wlen they wore supplied with vegetables the scurvy
disappearetd. lic the arctic ships they haid plenty of
vegetables, at least we haid, and I sec by this dietary,
that the " Alert " had, too.

3999. Then, I suppose, if you vere now to learn
that there vas detifciency in the supply of vege-
tables to the recent arctic expedition, especially to
those who were engaged on the sledging parties,
that might, in your opinion, account for the scurvy?
-We liad no vegetables whatever in the expedition

hat I travelled witb, not even preserved potatoes,
and yet we did not take it, but I believe the " Aert "

had.
4000. Yon do not think that the deprivation of

vegetables is a cause of scurvy?-The travelling
parties of the ship that I was in, the 41 Intrepid.
during the winter were supplied with plenty of vege-
tables, and pickles and fresh meat, and these kept off
the seeds of scurvy and enabled theni to travel well,
and they did travel well. and they came back better
than vhen they started on the journey. They were
thinner, certainly, from the exertion. but their health
-vas just as good.

4001. I do not know whether you have the infor-
mation, but perhaps you are aware that ten cases of
scurvy occurred iu connection -with the Discovery,"
and forty-four in connection with the "Alert "?-
heard so.

4002. Are you awaro, further, that the difference in
the exposure to darkness on the part of the two crews
was a iere matter of a few davs ?-Yes.

4003. Po you think, therefore, that the prolonged
darkness of only a few days, to which the crew of the
" Aleit" was subjected, would account for this enor-
mous disproportion lu the number of cases as cou-
trasted with those mn the -' DiscoveryI ? -. It was
because the men of the "Alert' were subjected te
greater hardships lu travelling than the - Discovery's.

4004. You do not then think that the darkness ws
a very important cause ?-Yes, I do; the seeds were
sown just the same.

4005. What knowledge bave you of these "seeds";
have you any knowledge that there are such things as
seeds of scurvy, or what do you exactly inean ?-The
maen deteriorate in health. The ventilation night
bave been better on board the "Discovery"; the
damnpness was not so great.

4006. But the medical gentlemen, who examined all
the crews, were unable te discover any deterioration
in health ?-I think that is very likely; you often
cannot tell a person is ill, and the next day scarlatina
right break out.

4007. Do you think they were i before the scurvy
appeared ?-They imght not be; they might be, te
all appearance, iu perfect health. .

4008. They miglit be in perfect health when the
imedical oflicer exaineid themn ; is that vhat you
Mean ?-No; I say they imght not perceive it. If
they had been vell, I dô not thinîk scurvy would have
broken out within ten days after leavin the ship.

4009. Thenl your opinion, tiat the cold. and damp-
ness, and darkness were the causes of the scurvy, is
very mîuch an inference fron the fact that scurvy
occurred a few days after these men left the ship; is
that so ?-Yes, certainly. The "IDiscovery'sI crcw
vere supplied with fresh meat; the - Alert's ha d
none; that would account for it im a great rneasure.

4010. Now, I should like to understand y.ou; you
mean now to say that, lu your opinion, the cold, the
darmpness, and the darkness were iet the causes, but
that the deprivation of fresh meat was the cause ?-
Certainly not; I do not say se.

401-1. Then what ifluence do yon think that the
fr-esh'eat exerted ?-1t gave stamina to the men. I
.bad proof of that hvlien I was up there; we lad
13,000 lbs. of fresh mneat, and no scurvy.

4012. And what was the exact influence of the
additional quantity of fresl ineat in one of the ships
on the outbreak of scurvy ?-It enabled the men of the
"Discovery " to withstand the attacks of scurvy.

4013. Do you know what the difference of fresh
meat vas in the two ships ?-The -Alert's ' men bad
noue, I beieve.

4014. And do you know if the quantity supplied te
the " Discovery" was large ?-1ý lb. about three
times a week. The "Discovery " had 3,053 lbs. of
musk-ox beef.

4015. Yon have already expressed an opiion, s
I understand, that the deprivation of fresh vegetable
food is an important cause of scurvy ?-Decidedly.

4016. And you have also said that your opinion la
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that lime juice ought to be carried by sledge parties,
if it can be done?--Gertainly.

4017. What do you think are the clüef obstacles to
ie carrying of lime juice by sledge parties?-In the

present state as supplied to the navy it will freeze,
and there areno appliances forcarrying it in thenavy.
In bottles it will burst. And another great object to
he considered is the weight. To thaw the lime juieS
you require fuel, which of course is a great object
in travelling.

1018. Then. if these are obstacles that could be
overcome. yon think it would be necessary and proper
that bledge parties in future should carry lime juice ?
-1 do; certainly.

4010. Fromu the. description you gave of the Syl-
vester apparatus, I julge that it is more a heating
than a ventilating appliance; ii that so ?-I think so.
We had not it on board the I Intrepid " at ail, so I
cannot judge of it properly.

4020. (Dr. Donnet.) You say that the seeds of
senry were sown among the crews duringthe winter
mnonths, and that they becane developed under the
influence of the canses which you have given both to
.diuhal Inglefield and to Dr.Fraser. Do you think
that scurvy nay undergo incubation in the systeni ?-
I have no experience of it at ail; we iad no cases on
board the , Intrcpid." The cases that I saw were ail
well developed, those that caie over in the " Inves-
tigatu! ."

4021. What particular symptoms of scurvy did you
observe in those nen ?-Swelling of the legs, ecchy-
iaisis. lividity of the gums, the gmns bleeding, great
debility, general lassitude. weakness, loss of appetite,
see of thein lad indolent ulcers, and they were in a
wrteched state altogether.

4022. Did these mien cone under your iedical
treatîment ?-Yes.

4023. Vlat was the treatment you pursued ?-
Lino juice every day and plenty of vegetables and
preserved mnilk and fruit, and toucluing the gums with
solid nitrate of silver.

4024. Yoii nentioned lime juice as a part of the
treatient: do you attach much value to its curative
effects ?-Yes.

4025. I wuuld like to have your opinion with
regard to the lse and effect of lime juice in the
scînice generally?-I think it is a nost - aluable
agent. when youi are deprived, as ships are, of fresh
<gotables. Nov. in these days of steain, as I said

before, yon hardly ever see scurvy.
1020, You say that you consider it a valuable

aguuit. May I infer fron this that it is an agent
gainst outbreaks of scurvy in the navy ?-Yes.
4027. )o you attribute the inumunity fiom

seurry, whieh the ships of the royal navy niow
poswess. to the use of lime juice ?-I do, in a great
measure.

1028. You are, ther*fore. of opinion, that lime juice

is an article that cannot be dispensed -with in the
ships of the royal navy ?-Certainly.

4029. And, therefore, more especially in arctic
ships ?-Yes.

4030. But I believe you consider that it is not
necessary for sledge parties to carry lime juice ?-If
it were practicable they shîould take it, although in
the -Intrepid" Sir Leopold MiClintock was away
112 days, and had no lime juice and no scurvy; Mr.
Krabbe was away seventy odd days; I was away for
seventy-eight, and a French oflicer, M. De Bray, was
away for a long time; and none of them took any
lime juîce.

4031. Were the instances of immunity frein scurvy
which you. now mention attributable te any particular
cause or causes ?-I do not kuow whether Sir Leopold
M.Clintock procured fresh meat ; I believe he did
while he was away travelling.

4032. What was the nature of the ground over
vhicih you travelled in your expedition to Heela.and

Griper Bay ?--Sandstonie, very rugged. It was very
undalating, and theie were large stones in several of
the places. Somîîetimnes ve could not go lore than
two miles a-day, and there was very little snow ou
the ground; it -was soft and sludgy.

4033. Did you find any vogetation in the shape of
moss, grass. soi roi or seurvy-grass ?-We saw sonie
noss; that was ail; no sorrel or scurvy-grass at ail.
at least oune to eat. We imiglit have seen a little bit
hire and there. but we did not eat any.

4034. Did you succeed in getting any fresh meat?
-No, noue at al]; never shot anything.

4035. (The Chirman.) What was the general
character of the ice over which your journeys were
perforned ?--When first we started the ice was very
tlin indeed, and we had not lef t the ship more than
four hours before one of the carts went in through the
ico, it was so tlin, with aIl the bedding; and I was
obliged to return to the ship to have it dried, and
started again the next norning when it was aIl ready.

4036. And did you pass through snow of any
depth ?-We did in the ravines on the land, not on
the ice.

4037. Have you read the reports of the sledge
journeys perforued by the late expedition, and Low
do they compare in point of difliculty with those
performed by you, first as regards the land journeys,
and secondly, as to that over the ice to the north ?-
The ico that we travelled over w as comparatively
smooth to hvliat the late expedition encouitered.

4038. In your journeys were any of your met
effected by scurvy, or . by symiptoms whichi you
weuld now be dispused to consider scorbutic ?-No,
they were not.

4039. To what do you atti ibute thteir iltnînity ?--
We had only lately arrived out from Eugland. and
the nen were i perfect health and liad not had a
winter out there.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at Il o'clock.

TUESDAY, 23RD JANUARY, 1877.
PRESENT:

AaDnn1AL Sit JAmEs HoPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADmunIL Sin R. COLLINSON, K.O.B.
VIcE-AD3nRAL E. A. INGLEFIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAM:S J. L. DoNNEr, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
Tuonis R. FRmAsER, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. J. VANSITTART NEALE, Esq., Secretary.

CnAîRLEs EDE, Esq., F.R.C.S., examined.

4040. You were fornmerly in the navy, and were 4041. Will you state to the Committee what arctic9sistant surgeon in the Assistance " in 1850-51 ?- expeditions you were engaged i, ad in wh capa- 23., 877.
Yes. city ?-The expedition of 1850 and 1851, under Cal -

E. J. Seot,
Esq., Fleet-

Surgeon, R.N.
22 Jain., 1817.
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C. EdC Esq. tains Austin and Onmanney. I was on board the
As~itnce'" as assistant surgen.

23 Ja.,1877. 4012. Will von enumerate the sedge journcys in
wlil yon were perstonally engage in?-On in the
autoiit for a week. and iii the spring fior 20 days.

1013. (A dmiral Sir R. Coallmon.) With respect to
the diet oi board thi Assitance." lo you t link it
was sullicient t, inainfain the men ut health ulîduing an
arctie vo age ?-Yes; oit board the ship it was.

4011. Have you seen a lis of the diet that was on
board the A, nd Iliscovery" ?--No ; I lave
lot.

401 -. Will yoii ast your eye o er ths (hawling a
paper te) tle itu2tum' q). and sete if thete is any difference
between fli tw<t ('-Tlie diet is .suiihu : it does tnt
sav whther the toolate wa witih miîlk. I think
our chla tte was with milk: that is tlie onlv thinig
tha~t I .see'. I d< nt thintk that wei hand any frnt. WMe
lhaI pi eserved veget abies, awl the s.amie amou <tnt of lîie
jnice vas served ont ; :iii- u e lia I some sngar-heer
that we made ot hoai il.

104IG. 1)o you tlitk that sugar-iteer wias an anti-
scorbtiti. or simiply a ref ishing drink ?-Slighitly
altiserlintit, I should sOV.

4047. Was tie lime juice talken îegutlarly on bînard
the - Assi-ftance ' -- It waq taken i gu:larly on:l board
every da.y.

.1t18. Was il served oti ut the tIub. or allowed toi ho
taken t th me se?--The oflhel s t ook it at the
mnes. nId the ino took it at flie tub.

1019. Were tere aiy tnm tlat i efusedi to diiik it ?
-1 do not ecoIlert- arv tnt tefsing to drink it.

410511. Yout w ere wareiid by a Sylvester etovo. 'wcre
you nott F-Yes.

-1051. DTd thbat pass througli your cahin ?-Yes.
4052. Wa therc any opeinmg for the hot air to

escape ?-There was a graig. I tliik r'toutti. if mîîy
mmory se ves ime, blit I woutl iot be positive about
it, not in t loihe sleeping i aliin.

4U53. But do yoit tliiik a flithe end of the store
was open, sto fliat tlie litt air made its escape oit to
the Ion tr lt'ck or inîto) the Caltaii's rabii ?-1 do iot
tlink itade its escpe tnywlere below lthe deck.

4054. (oisquetntly. you think iltat the saine air
that wats leated ren i nid bak to teli stove. and was
sent tiroughtout the slip over an over againî ; or was
there any frsh stupply fromî the iipper deck ?-1 tlink
there was a fresh supply frot thte ippier dock. but I
w otill iot bit positti C aboit if ; il is So long slce.

4055. What were Ille imeans takent foi vîeitilatintg
thei lo<wer deck on bolarld tie - AsSistalce "?.-Thi lot
air naturailly tîdedi t ventilate il. passiig round tle
ship antit ji t cabins, anid ihen the latchways
weri kept frequetty open. i d inot recollect aiy
winîdsails.

4056. Ilad you any.downtakes ?-Yes, I think we
had.

4057. A-tI aiy, uptakes ?-No, I do not think so ; 1
1,tm1 it was meîrtely tin outgh i hlat lchways.

40;5. flad you an1y taiks over the main hatchway
VerC thierc mnhlts fo the licated air to go up biy ?

-3o ; 1tlink not).
40~>0. hat as 1te Condition of yont lower. dck,

geiet tilly speaking, during i viiih wi ?-Tho air was
tolerably pure ; 1 shouldi saty iiutsutally so, inidr the
rt tiliiustances. lie lower deck was con staitly emtîp-
tied, b'y ie mîîent heintg sent out in the day-timie, anîd
sent oitIo tle upper deck.

40i. I lai you muich drip ?-Not very inih.
4011. Did yvoit visit fli "Resolutt" during the

n ui'er-Yes.
40(':2. Wus tier anty difference betw'eienic the venti-

lation and the steps taken ont board the two vessels,
or weo they sindar ?-Vor'y similar, luit I think ours
was et t' walitilatel ihai the " Icsotlute." lusedto
notice ite diffience vieei I w ent to the l Resolute ";
it might have been fi oi crossing the fresh flae, and
ging i into tip after thtat. But I should think, of
the t m o shlil' ours was the better ventilated.

4063. Could you specify any difference; were your
hatclwaNys larger. or was aniy extra combing placed

over the hatchway ?-No. I thintk we had more room
between decks; we were sligltly iiglier than the
"Retolute."

400k-. What was the condition of the health of
yournen before ty start on theirslcdge journeys ?
-Uncontnunîly good.

4005. lIad you any cases of seurvy ?-no, no traces
of scurvy.

40G0. Whiîen you started for youtr sîedge jurneys
tut the auitini. was your protvision very different to
thiat whichl wats issued on buard the ship?-Yes, it
w'as rather different. We confiied oirselves to
pennican andi pork. and chocolat e and milk, andti on
Otie ocasioniii we did not take lime juice. tot in the
auftiainî - we werc mnercly going fi contuuîîicate with
Capi in Peii's ship, oine niles fro un is.

4067. Did vrn men suffer froi frost-bites on that
autuin joirnittey ?-No. not on the autiiun journey.

10CS. Andon your rotirni. after seven dtys'absence,
I behieve none of the mien were il, o<r were compelled
to go uponîî the sick 1ist ?-No. tiey camet' back in
perfect Ieaiflt.

4016. On N our spring joui ney. were yoi prvisioned
in a siiiilar mnnutiîer ?-Yes; we had peimmticîian, salt
pork, sin's hisoti. cliolare. and sotie tea. the
ustal slelge pi ovisionîs I thmiitk. I do iot thiik there
was nmuch difference.

4070. Did youî t ake lime juiceiP-Ye,4, -we took lime
niice.

4071. ILinad you any dfliculty in carrying it ?-None
whatever.

.1072. 1 low was it carriei ?-In bottls. One bottle
broke from the frost, but tbe men ised the lime juice
ail tlhe saie. It was not so< solid lbit wliat it easily
broke froin îessure.

4073. What quantity did you give thei ?-Two
drachims, I thlmk. of lie pire jitio e per niait a day; a
quarter of ait ounce a day.

4074. Tliat is to say, a inuch sinaller quantity than
yoi gave on board ship ?-Yes. a sialler quantity.

4075. Wltat timc was it atdministerett? -It was
administered whenî we lialted ftr our principal imeal in
lthe eveng.

4076. Was it givenî before or after the food?-I
thîink the mn gcnerally drianik it before. Wheni it was
fErozein they took it in simal flaky masses. and put it
into thcir mîoutl. and took it ta thtat way.

4077. Did you taste it iii that way t--Yes; I took
it imîyself.

4078. Whîat was your personal opinion with iespect
to it?-I thought it vas very good; equally good
with that la a fluid state.

4079. Was it equally efficacious?-Yes; equally
Officacious.

4080. Did it assuage their tliirst?-Yes; the me
prized it very imuch, and expressed theimselves so. I
find a note ut the end of imy journal, on looking it over
withinî the last day or two: " Lime juice mucht prized
by the men."

4081. (Adinzral Inglefieltl.) You stated that the
men took their lime juice oit the quarter-deck, and
therefore you arc crtain tat it wats all consumed;
did you evei htear of the case of a man wlio objected
to it, or avoided it ?-I canntîot recall a case; there
îttay have beei one ; I tIo iot assert positively that
there was not.

4082. Generally speaking. I gather fromt you that
the men looked forward to it with pleastre, and took
it with satisfaction ?-Yes.

4083. And that you foutind no dilliculty in carrying
it tipon the sledge ?-No.

4084. Aid that you did not use fuel for thawing it
whep it was frozen ?-No.

4085. The quantity that would be required for an
eight-inan sledge, would be how much per diem?-
About two ountces; a quarter of an ounce each man
per diem.

4086. Aiidcarried iii a stone bottle, wvhich holds how
much ?-I think they were quart bottles, if I recollect
rightly.

4087. IIow many rations would there be in thoseW
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quart bottles?-Very nearly ninety rations for each

4, t88. You bad nine men for eighty-five days; the
quantity.of lime juice, roughly. that they would have
carriet to give each mani his ration of a quarter of an
oue would have been what ?-A quart would last

ten days for nine men, and if they were away eighty
days they w-ould bave taken eight quarts.

1089. Thon. in fact. two gallons of lime juice in the
e in w hiei it is inne lnow to the ships'companies.

mu onl have been sifficientto have lasted that extended
slitlge journey for the whole time, giving each mant a
ratin of a quarter of an ounce a-day?-Yes; it
would lbe about equal to that per man per day.

40W 0. Is it your opinion that. when an outbreak of
scurvy occurs, or even before the outbreak, lime juice
actî as a powerful antiscorbutic ?-Undoubtedly.

4091. Is it also your opinion that, if these men had
used lune juice in the way it has been suggested, and
as it was used upon your sledge journeys. probably
the scurvy. thougli itf might have broken out, at al
events wiould have been in a less severo form ?-
Ahvays provided they hiad taken it previously on
board ship.

4092. That is an admitted fact, that they did take
it on board ship. but did not take it on the journeys.

vyot made yourself acquainted with the partica-
lars of tho.se sledge journeys ?-I have not gone inito
it thoroughly; I have looked through the published

409J. Do you consider that lime juice in any way
deterimuates in arctic regions ?-No.

409 t. You were vith a sledge party yourself, I
behive ?-Yes, I w-as, for three weeks; away twenty
days.

4095. Was tlere any scurvy in your party ?-None
whateve.

1096. Then your assistance as a. mîedical man was
of no special avail on those jolrneys ?-Excejt that
I brîought back three frost-bitten men, and two
that were snow-blind, fromn the party that I w-as
with.

4097. Thei you werc able to treat theni on the
spot P-Yes, I treated themu as we travelled back.

4098. Did the olicers in that sledge jouriney work
like the mnii ?-Onily under certain circunistances, when
there va.s any difii-ulty. vhen wo met with great
ruaswaof humimockmo , larger than usual, sometimes theoy
nouiL clap oi to the drag-rope, but not generally.

4099. Was rum and tea issued on those journeys ?
-Yes.

4100. To whichl do you give the preference ?-To
tea.

4101. And on whati- grounds ?-The spirit produces
a lttle exciteiment for a time. but the reaction is so
rapid in those regions that the dopression is*greater
than tie value of the exciteient.

4102. Then you would suggest, I pirestune, that
sorne rom should be taken ?-Ys, a small quautity.

4103. To bo used at what time of the journey ?-
I should use it jist befoie turnilng in at night, whîen
the men w-ere exhausted, te give them a slight fillip
beforo their meal.

4101. And tea for their miiidday meal ?-Yes, tea
foi their mnidday mneal, when they were Wndergoing
excihou.

4105. Have you formed any opinion with regard
to accluintisation; I muean whether men, on getting
accustoined to the climate, are better able to with-
stand the 1 igouis of an arctic season ?-Always
provided that thîeii dietary is good; not otherwise.

4100. IIave yonî formiied auy opinion as to the ago
that the mon should be who are engaged in those
voyages ?-Yes, they should certainly be from 25 te
30; that, I think. is the best age.

4107. But not older ?-Not older.
4108. In your journeys. did you fild much gane ?

-Not much on our journeys ; only white hares, and a
bear or two.

4109. Did you use sorrel and scurvy-grass ?-We
found it on our return to Carey Islands; there was a

large quantity there of Cochlearime Greenlandica, or
Greenland cress.

4110. Did yen grow mustard and cress on board?
-Yes.

4111. In any large quantity?-Not in a large
quantity, but a fair quantity.

4112. Did yon find that beneficial ?-It was always
liked, and I believe it to have beei berelicial.

4113. ln what condition weie the crcws of your
ships whn you returned froim Captai Austin's
voyage ?-ln very good condition.

4114. Were tliey equal to withstand another
w-inter ?-Yes.

4115. I thinîk yon were there two wintters?--No,
only one winter. Many of the oflicers and men
volunteered for a second winter.

4116. Have you ever seen compressed tea taken ?-
No, I have never seen it taken.

4117. IIave you ever hîeard of scurvy amongst the
Esquimaux ?-Yes.

4118. To any extent?-Yes, in sone of, the settle-
ments.

4119. Were thîey amongst the barbarous or the
semîi-civilised Esquimaux?-Amongst the rmi-civil-
ised in Greenland; theie is no record of it amongst
the barbarous tribes.

4120. Did you fall in w-ith any Esquimaux at Whale
Sound, or Cape York?-Not ai Whale Souad, but at
Cape York we did. Personally. I saw no traces of
scurvy amongst thein; it was only hearsay.

4121. I should like you to assure us. once more, of
your decided opinion as to the great necessity of
carrying lime juice on sledging journeys ?-Yes; my
opinion is. that it decidedly oughît to bo carried.

4122. And that the necessity of taking fuel for
ieltiug it is not an insuperable difficulty ?-No ; cor-
tainly not.

4123. As you have, i your ownu case. used it by
thawing !L in your mouth wlien frozen. and the inen
have partaken ofi iin the saine manner ?-Yes.

4124. Rave youî auy other information whici you
can give the Counittee, with reference to the presont
enquiry. which -ino question lias been put to elicit ?-
I recollect in the .Pacific, being in a 50-gun f!rigate,
where we iad scurvy, though we took lime juice. It
was very slight indeed, but there w-eie syiptomns of
scurvy coinig on after after six or eight maonths
living on salt bee, salt pork, and ship's biscuit, and
nothuîg else.

4125. What do you consider the advantages of raw
potatocs compared w-ith Edw-ards's potato ?-I should
give the preference to the raw potato. The American
expedition, De IIaven's expedition, of w-hich Dr. Kane
was the inedical oflicer, used raw potato as a salad
with onions. The raw potato and the onions w-ere
sliced very thn iiin a salad, and, in fact, they found it
very benieficial.
, 4126. (Dr. Fraser.) You have had no experience
of scurvy in the arctic regions, I think ?-No, not in
the arctie regions.

4127. To what do you attribute that immunity
which you have mentioned?-Partly ta the use of
lime juice, partly t ventilation; to the general care
of the men; the exercise on the floe constantly during
the winter, and, I think, partly also te the advantages
which we had hi reaching the arctic regions. We
had a great imunber of birds thîere, and also on one
occasion w<e brought off twenty-one dozen of eider-
ducks' eggs, and on another occasion twolve dozen of
looms' eggs. I consider that the egg is a most useful
thing in scurvy.

4128. (.dîi'al Inglefield.) Did you get those at
Cape Slackleton?-Yes, and at Woman Island, and
the Carey Islands again coming back. I think we
brougit off 550 loomus,in one day, and we got scurvy-
grass im Carey Islands. We brought off a large
number of terns' eggs on another occasion, and the
men partook of those eggs very wisely.

4129. (Dr. Fraser.) Yeu collected more eggs than
could be used in a few days ?-Yes.

4130. HIow did you preserve them ?-They kept
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very ,ell; they kept for some days the same as
ordiiary eggs.

4131. You had two sledge excursions, had you not,
whilst you were with the - Assistance" ?-Yes, and
one shbooting party of nearly a week.

4132. W ere they dog or man-sledges?-Botli were
mnan-sledges.

4133. You were absent froin the ship for a longer
period ou the second than on the first occasion?-
Yes; 20 days on the second occasion.

4131. Tlhat was also a nan-sledge ?-Yes.
4135. Can you recollect what weights were

dragged ?-About 187f lbs. per man, I beheve.
4136. W'as that weiglt mnaintained throughout the

threu weeks, excepting. of course. the diminution
froiî the rationîs consumned ?-Yes. except of course
the conisuimnption of rations, and the fuel.

4137. About what was the temperature ?-Our
lowest temperature was -35°.

4138. In what month was the second expedition?
-It was April 15th.

4139. IIow many men had you on the second ex-
pedition ?-Seven.

4140. Was that including officers ?-Six men
and one officer.

4141. Then the whole party consisted of seven?-
Yes.

4142. Was the dietary the sane as that in the
auttunn expedition ?-Very nearly.

4143. You have already told us that there was no
lime jmeice with that expedition, excepting the jar
which you took ?-Yes.

4144. Can you further tell us if the dietary was
sinillar or the sane as this which I show you, which
is the dietary of the sledge parties in the recent ex-
pedition (handwng the sanie tu the witness)?-We had
no stearine; we iad nothing but spirits of wine for
fuel. We used some rmi ont one or two occasions for
fuel. and ve had no onion and curry powder. I think,
with those exceptions, the diet vas ahnost identical,
if not quite.

4115. Do you remember if you had the same
quantiîty of preserved potato, or more or less ?-I
think we had less preserved potato.

4146. Do you thinik you lad more than two ounces
of preserved potato ?-I do not recollect.

4147. Diring this expeditioi of threc weeks, with
a party of eigit, what wvas the total quantity of lime
puce that you started with ?-I do not recollect.

4148. And you served out a quarter-of-an-ounce as
a ration ?-Yes.

4149. Which was sonetimes frozen?-Yes; sone-
times it was frozen.

4150. You did not at any time require to melt it ?-
No ; we did not mielt it.

4151. IHow did you gec it out of the bottle ?-We
broke the ieck of tho bottle.

4152. Did it appear to you, -from the means çf
information which you had, that the lime juice was of
equal quality through out the bottle; I mean that there
was no appearance of any ingredients of the lime juice
having collected in one portion of the bottle ?-One
could hardly say that; I did not observe it very
muicli.

4153. No difference of that kind was seen by you ?
--Not of any amount, if there was any at all; and I
cau hardly say tiat thero -was any.

4 154. Was it a liard mass of frozen lime juice,
or w.as it a loose substance ?-lt was a friable mass,
easily broken downi ; it was niot perfectly solid, not
like a sold lump of ice. It wnas kept covered up on
one of the sledges, and thîat would make some
difference.

4155. Was it quite dry ?-No ; niot quite dry.
4156. So that you had no difliculty in issuing

it ?-No difficulty whatever.
4157. Ifow did you measure a quarter of an ounce ?

-Roùghly; we gave tlem a piece each all round,
until it was gone ; one of those flaky bits; it flaked
off with the least pressure

4158. You mighit have given more ?-We might

have given more or Iess; we malde a rough g .
at it.

4159. Do yon say that you gave a quarter of à
ounce of this juice without any dilution ?-.Yes, they
took it without dilution.

4160. It was simply put into the iiouth ?-Yes.
4161. And no bad effects followed ?--No bad eI

wlatever.
4162. Did it not irritate the muuous membrane 0,

the least ?-Not in the least.
4163. And they Lad no diarrhlia ?-No.
4164. And no dyspepsia ?-No dyspepsia

ever
4165. You said you thouglt that it was benefi

rather than otherwise in this foni, in so far that
assuaged thirst?-Yes. it assuaged thirst; 1 enjo
it myself.

416. As a rule, lowever, when you issue i
lime juice, do you not consider it necessary to dilte
considerably ?-It may or may not be diluted, j
as people will take the juice of a lemon pure or
water with it in this country.

4167. So far as youir experience goes, have younot
in the treatment of scurvy, when you have gi a
lime juice, found it necessary to dilute itP-W'
generally diluted it when we had the means.

4168. Why ?-Because it is more agrecable.
4169. Did you ever know it in its undiluted fomi,

to produce irritation of the amucous membrane
I have never met with cases under those 4-,
stances.

4170. But have you known cases where it has b
taken undilted without producing irritation of t
rnucous mnembrane ?-lt night produce irritation i
diseased people, but not in hcalthy people.

4171. Was your party of seven througbout, this
three weeks' expedition in very good health?-The
people that I lirought back were frost-bitten and
snow-blind. I gave up my healthy men, tA the
sledges that vere going forward, and I brought back
the diseased ones (if you like to call frosi-bite and'
snîow-blinidness diseases) with me from the partythat
was going on further.

4172. 11e, weo e no symptonis of scurvy presented
by these men, vere there ?-Noue wvhatever.

4173. No marked prostration ?-No.
4174. And no pains ?-No, noue whatever.
4175. And no mental despondency ?-Not the

least; they were very cheerful.
4176. And no discolouration of the skin ?-Not tie

least, except f roui the frost-bites; there was discoloura
tion of course from that.

4177. You lad an opportunity of assuring 'yourself
at the end of the expedition that there vere no scor-
butic discolouratiois ?-Yes, there were no scorbutió
symptons. I do not know that I examneîod themall
over. I very much doubt if I did ; but, so far as I can
say, I do not think there were any discolouration.

4178. No sponginess or affection of the gums -
No, noue.

4179. So that, in fact, you had not the slightesf
reason for supposing that there were any scorbie
symptoms ?-'No, not the slightest reason to supp
so.

-4180. ,foi did yomu generally cook your food M a
sledge expedition ?-We used spirits of wine. The
penmmîican was broken up into pieces with a cold chisel
and nallet, and put into a tin vith the sphit of
wine undermieatli, generally with biscuit powder or
potato. The pork was eaten cold.

4181. Did you mix the vegotables with Lthe gpem-
mican wlen the pemmncan vas cooked ?-No, de
carried no vegetables on the sledging party.

4182. I thought yau said you carried potato?
With the exception of that; I meni we carriedno
compressed vegetables.

4183. Ilow was the potato used ?-It was ixed
with the pemmican sometimes, but more frl tl
we used biscuit crumbs.

4184. The potato having been previously coâked J'
suppose ?-Yes, the potato was cooked in ouï M
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tion. It was Edwards's preserved potato that we
too<.,- , , - -I

4185. You. told us that you obtained at various
times supplies, of Greenland cress; did you obtain any
during your sledging expedition ?-No, not during the
sledging expedition.

4186. Did you obtain any vegetables during your
previous expedition?-During a shooting expedition
Iused the flower of the saxifrage to mix with my pem-
mican.

4187. Was that used by your menin I the autumn
expedition ?-Yes; by the whole of our party.

4188. Throughout the seven days ?-Yes; through-
out the seven days.

4189. You had no fresh vegetables, I think, during
the 'spring expedition?-No.

4190. What is your opinion as to a liberal sipply of
condensed or desiccated milk as a diet for sledging
parties ?-fHighly advantageous, and most desirable.

4191. Have you any experience of desiccated milk?
-Not of desiccated, but of condensed milk, the ordi-
nary Swiss milk.

4192. You think it highly advantageous; but have
youany idea that it is antiscarbutic ?-t 'contains all
the elements of life, and therefore it must be anti-
scorbutic.

4193. You mean that it contains all the principles
which a proper food ought to contain ?-Yes, quite
so, all the elements of life; it is the natural product
for the purpose of building up the young animal, in
fact.

4194. It contains, in what appears to be the proper
proportion, albuminous and ,fatty constituents, and
carbo-hydrate and mineral constituents ?-Yes.

4195. Have you an equally high opinion of the ad-
vantage to be gained by the addition of eggs to arctic
diet?-Decidedly. I should suggest that eggs pre-
served in vinegar would be a convenient ori; that
is to say. boiled liard and pickled.

4196. Have you experience of that method of pre-
servation?-Yes.

4197., What experience have you had ?-I have
eaten them myself, and I constantly use thei; they
will keep a great many months. I cannot give you
the exact limit of time, because I have never tried
it, Ibut I know they keep six mnonths readily, or even
more.

4198. Just tell us exactly what this preparation of
eggs is ?-Simply bard boiled eggs, the shells taken
off, and boiling vinegar poured,over the eggs.

4199. l it a pleasant food ?-Very nice indeed;
especially with cold ,meat. I shonld think it would
be very agreeable with pemmican, and niake an
admirable addition and variety.

4200. Are you aware that ordinary eggs can also
be kept quite six months ?-Yes, they eau, but then
they are not nearly so, nice; they generally have a
very disagreeable flavour after, that tiine; they are
getting shoppy, as we call it. That is' my expenence.

4201. Yontoldus, I think, that, althougu yà>u had
fortunately no scurvy during 'your arctic experience,
you had while in the Pacific Ocean ?-Yes; no very
bad cases, but decided cases of incipient scurvy.

4202. Would you, tell us, what symptoms were
manifested in those cases ?-We had the discoloura-
tions of the skins and sponginess of the-gams, and
slight bleeding.

4203.It was more than incipient ?-It was beginning
to ie more than incipient ; we had 50 men ill out of a
crew of, 500 on board when we' vent to the Sand-
wich Islands and anchored at Honolulu, and in less
tha a week, after living on fresh, vegetables, the
number on the sick-list was reduced to five, because at
Honolulu we had plenty of banaas and melor s.

4204. Iow long lad you been absent from land
before the outbreak?-I think we had been Ion salt
beef and pork and ship's biscuits'(the beef had been
14 years in salt out on the station) for' over six
months, and the biscuit had been made-in Mexico, and
was full of weevils.

4205. Then your provisions were extu imely bad ?-
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Yes, they were extremely bad; but we had lime juice
at that time.

4206. Was that good?-Yes, the lime juieS was
good, and it was served out every day.

4207. What means had you of being certain that it
was good ?-From experience.

4208. From what you know of the properties of
lime juice ?-Yes; but for that, the proportion of mnu
attacked -would have been infinitely larger.

4209. What doses were served of the lime juice
during these six months ?-alf-a-oune a-day, if I
recollect rightly.

4210. Had the men, before the outbreak, shown
any symptoms of being badly nourished?-YesI the
men were getting pallid, and weak, and inert. showing
all the symptoms of depraved nutrition, in fact.

4211, Was that general throughout the crew, and
not restricted to the men who -afterwards exhibited
sympto-s of scurvy ?-Almost throughout.

4212. Did you carryno vegetables with you on that
occasion before touching at Honolulu ?-No, we had
only preserved potatoes.

4213. What were they ?-The saine kind that we
had in the arctic regions, Edwards's.

4214. What was the ration of preserved potatoes ?
-I canuot tell exactly; it was not very large, it was
a very Ismall amount. I think in our mess we had not
potato more than twice a week; but I am speaking
from nemory, as it is 28 or 30 years ago.

4215. What is your impression of the quantity
served to the crew, was it less or more ?-Less.

4216. These were the only vegetables that you
had ?-Yes, the only vegetables that we had at the
time I am speaking of.

4217. About what was the temperature at the
time at -which this outbreak occurred ?-We were
runing down the trade-wind. I do not know exactly
what the temperature was; it was a very good
temperature, about 70', or rather warmer than othor-
wise; a little over temperate.

4218. You obtained a liberal supply of fresh vege-
tables, I think you said, at Honolulu; did you obtain
supplies of any other food?-Yes; we had fish, and
pork, and poultry, brought off to us.

4219. ln fact, the whole diet was changed ?-Yes;
changed at once.

4220. And no further cases occurred ?-No further
cases occurred; and the whole of them got well.

4221. You have, froi 'what you have already told
us, I think, served in several of IIer Majesty's ships?
-Yes.

4222. Can you informi the Committee what is the
usual cubic space allowed to men on board lIer
Majesty's ships for living and sleeping ?-I cannot
very well; it is a rather difficult thing to obtain. In
the ship in which I was serving, where the scurvy
occurred, which was, a 50-gun frigate, the men were
berthed forward, and I could not give th "exact cubic
space.

4223. You were generally satisfied vith theIcondi-
tion of the air, were you, in the sleeping berths ?-
Yos, the main.deck ports could always be opened
right away along where they slept; there, was no
difiiculty in ventilating the deck.

4224. la your experience of scurvy limited to this
outbreak in the Pacific Ocean?-I have seen two
cases lately of agricultural labourers in England,
which occurred after the winter.

4225. Can you give us any details of these cases ?
-They had been living upon pork, and bread, and
beer.

4226. Where was that ?-It was in Surrey ';thcy
had been living without any fresh vegetables, so far as
I could gather. They were young inen' of obout 20 or
21, and they had distinct synptoms of scurvywhièh
symptoms all disappeared when I put them upon a
lemon a day. The unly treiLtmenuL 1 adopted was to
give then a lenoun a day each.

4227. You did not tiudl it necessary to add any
vegetablesin these cases, didl you ?-They did fnot
take any vegetables; it was just at the end'of the
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winter. I should have added them if they could have
obtained them readily.

4228. But, a§ a fact, yon did not?-I did not; I
found that the lemon eas quite suflicient.

4229. Hlad those men liberal allowances of pork,
bread and beer previously to their illness ?-Yes, they
had plenty of pork, bread and beer.

4230. They were net in poverty ?-No; they were
not in poverty.

4231. They were fed well according to their notions?
-Yes ; according to their idea.

4232. That, I believe, is not a very uncomnmon
experience in this coutry ?--Not very.

4233. Many similar cases have been recorded, I
think ?-Yes: we have cases of that sort.

4234. (Dr. Donnet). What was the nature of the
snow over whiel yon travelled during your sledge
journey ?-In the autumn it was fresh fallen and soft,
most of it; in the spring it was frozen and hard, the
greater part of it.

4235. What was the depth of the snow ?-I can
hardly say exactly; it i4s difficult to know where the
snow ends and the ice begins. On the floc it was not
very deep, but on the shore and in the ravines it was
very deop ui places.

4236. Yen say that the drip was not troublesome
on board the "'Assistance," was this owing to the
botter ventilation and to less condensation of moisture?
-I should say so; it was troublesome, but not very.

4237. Do you think that the amount of moisture
was diminished by the greator heat produced by the
Sylvester stove ?-Yes ; the moisturo was driven off
by the heat of the Sylvester stove.

4238. Can yon tell me what amount of coal was
required per diem for the Sylvester stove ?--No; I do
not recolleet exactly.

4239. Did yon visit the ship of the American
oxpeditionunder Captain De Haven?-On one occasion.

4240. Can yo tell me what precautions were taken
against the condensation of the moisture on the living
deck of that ship ?-No, T was net there sufficiently
long to notice it.

4241. You inentioned that lime juice was taken
on your journeys pure, though frozen; would net
sugar have added to the antiscorbutic properties of
this lime juiuo ?-I should say it would. It is a food,
and thoreforee nytiniîg that goes to nourish the
systein woull tend to be an antiscorbutic.

4242. De you know whether on board American
ships. molasses is used as an nntiscor)utic?-I
beheve it was ; molasses and pork I think they used
to eat together, if I recollect.

4243. Would yo reconmnend lime juice to be taken
solid as yon describe ?-I shouil prefer it in a fluid
state, if it was possible to kep it fluid. It is more
easily served ont in a fluid thani in a solid state.

42,14. Without the addition of water. do yen
meanu ?-I prefer it with the water, certainly.

4245. Did yo find it very difficult to thaw sufficient
water for the use of your sledge party ?-It took some
time to thaw the snow.

4246. Can you say what tinie it iok?-It took
half an hour te got our tea ready; and rather
longer for ourt pemmican, and rather longer for the
evenmng meal, because they hiad more to cook.

4247. Can yo remember the temperature at the
timo of the encampment ?-Our lowest temuperature
was -35°.

4248. And did yon travel by day, or by night ?-
By night.

4249. I believe you aitach great value te line juice
as an antiscorbat ic ?-Yes.

4250. Do you consider it a necessary article of diet
for a sledge journey ?-Yes, where there arc no fresh
vegetables.

The witness wuithdrew.

DAvym LnALL, Esq., M.D., Deputy Inspector-Goneral of Iospitals and Fleets, R.N., exanined.

4264. (The Chairman.) Will yen be kind enough to engaged ?-I was only in one arcticexpedition. I was
enuiperate the arctic expeditions jin which you were in the antarctic expedition under Sir James Ioss, fjom

4251. What was the nature of the snow-blindne8s
froin which your men suffered on your sledge jour-
neys: was it paralysis of the retina, or inflammation
of the conjunctiva ?-Exhaustion of the retina in two
cases, and one froi inflammation of the conjunctiva.

4252. What remedies did yo use ?-We used the
tincture of opium, or vinumi opii.

4253. Have yon any suggestions to make towards
improving the scale of victualling which I now lay be-
fore you. and which was observed on board the late
expedition ?-There is no condensed milk mentioned
hiere, ai I should certainly advise condeused milk; and
I think that fruit, tamarinds preserved witbout stones,
would occupy but small space, and they contain a
very powerful vegetable acid, and cranberries also
would be good. 1 do not know whether onions are
mentioned, it says compressed vegetables; preserved
vegetables is very vague. I do not see either butter
or cheese mentiened, and I should advise butter, and a
certain small amount of cheese would he very beneficial
for the nutritions matter which it contains.

4254. What suggestions can yo offer regarding the
arctic sledge dietary, a copy cf wich I place before
yeu, and which was used in the late arctic expedition
(handing same to the witness)?-Limno juice is omitted.
Lime juice and preserved nilk I should like to
add.

4255. Do you think that the absence of liglit bas
any deteriorating effect upon the constitution of man?
-Undoubtedly.

4256. Have you observed any evil effects caused by
its absence ?-1 believe, froin my recollection, they
were very much blanched and pallid after the winter,
showing that the red blood is deficient in the system.
Ail the men looked pale and blanchied when the sun
returned to us.

4257. Did your men lose this pallor after they had
been some days travelling ?-Yes, when the sun
i eturned ; after the return of the sun they began te
improve.

4258. Have yon formed auy opinion about the
causes which produced the outbreak in the late
expedition, and if so, te what cause or causes do yen
attribute this outbreak ?-No; I cannot say that I
have formed any positive opinion. Do yen mean on
board the sbip or the sledges?

4259. I mean in the whole of the expedition,
whether on board the ship or in the sledge parties?-
I am not sufficiently acquaiited with the whole of the
details to say at present.

4260. (The Chairnan.) Wbat was the general
character of the ice on which your journeys were per-
formed ?-It was rougi and broken into hummocks.

4261. And what was the depth and character of the
snow ?-We lad a fresh fall, and then the snow was
very deep, but at our first starting we hadl very little
depth of snow; the snow was hard at first, but after
the fall it was very soft; we sunk quite a foot or
rather more hi it. Of cotrse, it was more when we
came across drifts.
' 4262. Have yon rend the reports of the sledge
journeys performed by the late expedition, and how do
they compare in point of difficulty withthose performed
by you: first, as regards the land jonrneys east and weet
along the coast ; and, secondly, as to that over the ice
to the north ?-ver the ice to the north the difficnlty
wvas ccitainly greater than in our case, but I sioula
say also in the land journeys from the depth of the
sniow. The snow appeared teo bemore niformly deep
with them than with us, it was only deep in places
with us.

4263. In your sledge journeys werc any of your mon
affected by scurvy or by symptoms which you -would
now bo disposed to consider scorbutic ?-1¶o, they
were not.
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1839 to 1843; and in the arctic expedition of Sir
Ethard BeIlcher, 1852-54.

4265. In what ship ?-The "Assistance."
4266. Were you personally engaged in any sledge

jorrneys, and, if so, will you enumerate them?-The
sledge journeys i which I was personally engaged,
were:

lst. Srd August to 8th September, 1852.
2nd. 10th April to 3rd May, 1853.
3rd. 8tli May to 23rd May, 1853.
4th. 28th May ta 24th June, 1853,
5th. 11th September to l3thSeptember, 1853.
6th. 17th April ta 21st April, 1854.
7th. 15th M1ay to 18th May, 1854.
8th. 22nd August te, 26th Auglet, 1854.

.1267. (dmiral Sir R. Collinson.) In the "-Assist-
ance," what arrangements were made for the ventila-
tion of the loiwer deok?-In the iirst winter there
were two ways of getting from the lower deck. the
batchway between the captain's cabin and the gan-
rooi, and the main hiatchiway. Over each, there was
a sort of tent. I an not very clear about the first
w inter, but in the second winter, there was a great
imnprovemcnt in the way in which the ventilation was
carrj, ien. There was a sort of house bilt over the
hatciway. with a double door to it, so that when any
person wenlt on the upper deck, or came fi om it, the
cold air did not rush down to the lower deck, as it
would have doue, if it had only been a single
door.,

4268. Were there any uptakes from the lower
deck?-l do nor, recollect any except the hatchways. Of
course, fromt the fires there was ventilation f rom the
finels., fran the cooking apparatus, and fron the
Sylvester stove, and fron the stove in the ofBeirs
mess place, and in the.captain's cabin.

1269. Was the house that you say was built over
the ipper deck built over the main hatchway, or the
hatchway forward; where was the ladder F-It was
over the main hatchWay.

4270. Then you had another ladder communicating
fron the lower deck further forward, had yau not ?-
TIhere were two ladders; thete was one for the officers
and one for the men.

4271. But before the ship was housed in, were
thera iot two communications from the lower deck
up to the upper deck ?-Yes.

4272. The fore hatchway ?--Yes.
4273. Was the fore hatcbway made use of in the

winîter to go on deck at all ?-No, not to the best of
ny recoilection.

4274. Were there any tanks with main-holes placed
over that fore hatchwýay, so as to take th heated air
into the tank and let it condenso ?-Yes.

4275. Do you think thdt was beneficial ?-T think
80.

4276. Aro you aware whether tho§e tanks wera
obliged to be frequently cleaned ont, so mùch snow
havinig accuulated inside thom ?-Yes, frequently.

4277. The "Assistance" was fitted with a Syl-
vesler stove, I believe ?-She was.

4278. Did the stove pus through yoùr cabih ?-
Yes.

4279. Dd it admit heated air into your cabin ?-It
did not opin into my cabin.

4280. Did it opei anywhere on the lower dock ?-t
opeuned iato the captain's cabin abaft, and the fore
part of the lower deck.

4281. Did yon observe a marked dffforende in the
condition of the ventilation of the lower deck in
consequence of the improvement which yoù made in
the passage f rom the lower deck t the upper deck ?
-Very decided.

4282. Was there less drift ?-Much less drift.
4283. Did that condensatioi on the low'r side of

the upper dock ever freeze on the beame and bncome
whito ?-Frequently, especially Where tlte w an
iron iolt.

4284. Was your ulpper deck covered iith siîow ?-.
Yen; snow and gravel.

4285. Did th men suffer froin this condensation

dropping upon them after they had gone to sleep in I. T 4.,
their haimocks ?-Yes. MJ>., ep.

4286. Did you suffer fromit in your cabin ever ?-The Insp.Giieral,
ice used to form along the sides of my cabin, and
occasionally thaw and run down the sides. I had no 23 Jan, 1877.
drip from overhead on to my bed, that I can recollect.

4287. You had no signs of scurvy whatsoever, I
believe, on board the "Assistance" ?-We had some
signe, but. no positive case of scurvy. During the
time that Lwas in the "Assistance " no case was put
in the sick list as scurvy, I think.

4288. Here is a scale of diet arranged by the
Arctic Committee (lhanding the same to the witness).
Will you cast your eyes over it, and explain to the
Conmittee whether it is similar to the one which you
id on board the "Assistance "?-It is similar t,
that. The scale of victualling on board the "Assist-
ance" varied occaionally; the captain sonietimes
gave a little more than at other times ; ha varied the
quantities occasionally. We were not on exactly thé
saine, scale of victualling the whole time.

4289. But in your opinion that scale, with the sliglt
modification which you have mentioned of an occasional
increase, is sufficient to maintain men in good health
throughout an arctic winter ?-That is mny opinion.

4290. Did your men on board the " Assistance"
take their lime juice regularly ?-To the best of my
belief, it was served out to the messes.

4291. Not to each inan?-No officer was specially
appointed to see the men take it.

4292. That is ta say, it was taken from the tub the
same as the grog ?-Yes.

4293. Do you think that ail your men took it ?-Ihad
n1o reason to suspect that they did not.

4294. You said you had a sight symptoin of sacufvy;
would you connect that in any waywith thase particular
men not drinking their allowance of lime jtice ?-No,
I did not suspect that.

4295. I have here the dietary of Captàin Nareà for
sledge journeys (handing thé same to thé wiïWess) ; will
you look over it and tell the Committee whehir; vith
your experience; there is aÿything thàt yo1i would have
added to that ?-In our expedition there wvas à quarteí'
of an ounce of lemion juice in addition to this scale;
a quarter of an dunce per man per day.

4296. Would you reconimend that to be taken on
sledge journeys ?-I should recomriend the lime juicú
ta be takeh, but in the early part of the seasoii thei-
appeared great difficulty in using it.

4297. Did you take it on all the slédging é4pedi-
tids on which you were aeay with Sir Edwaird
Belcher ?-I havè no doubt *è did, but (it indy appear
strange) I have no i-ecollection of it. I have no doùbt
we must have taken it, but I do not rècóllect ever
seeing it whilst we were travellfiig.

4298. Or ever partaking of it yourselt ?-No.
4299. (Admiral inglefeld.) Did the ien ín thé

expeditioi in which you were engaged takd their lline
juice, suimer and winter ?-Yes, on board ho àlip.

4300. Was it issued on the quartördeck, or carried
below ?-It was issued on the quarterdeck, and
carried below.

4301. You have every reason to beliève ii #a' 'il'
drunk ?-Yes.

4302. You nèver heird of an exception ?-I never
knew of an exception, unless it may hafe been
anongst officers.
4303. Do yoï coûsider theliie juice deteiorate< in

the arctic régiôns ?-I cantiot say that it does.
4304. With reference to carrying lime -'ü à on your

sledges, what measures were taken ?, I 'i, you said
you were away with Sir Edwàrd Belchèr ôon one occa-
sion ; how was thé lime juice carrièd lien ?-tii a
tin can, I believe.

4305. And how issued ?-I have no recollettoui 01
its being issued at all in sledge travelling.

4306. Do you place g·cat confidence la fho use oï
llne 'jéice trs an antisódrbiic ?-Tt L' usefùl as an
afftioortitid. I do làt thifik 'fat t di1l pràvent
sciftvý ltogethr.

4307. If you were engaged now on an arctic expe«
s 2
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dition, and in conmand of a sledge party, what would
you consider as an imperative diet to prevent the
symptoms of s<mn-vy ?-I should now think it was
necessary to carry either a liberal allowance of vege-
tableq or a larger quantity of lime juice even than wvas
in our sledge dietary.

4308. We have ]lad it in evidence thnt one medical.
nfficer, who was on a sledging journey, used to take
the frozen lime juice and meit it in his moutli, and
the men did the same, the quantity being about a
quarter of an ounce per diem. To that lie attributed

reat benefit, and by adopting such a process it was
iînneressary to carry fuel for melting the lie juice.
Do you think that is a method in which it might he
safely utilised?-I should have thought that the
imdiluted lunei juice would have ben injurious to the
mucous coat of the stomach. I should have been
afraid to give it ndiluted.

4309. But he assured us positively that ho did it
himself, and that the men with him did the sane, and
that they derived no disadvantage, but found it rather
palatablo than otherwise. and it quenched their thirst.
Do you think that lime juicoe ight be carried in small
capsules and, thus thawed, either mixed with tea or
taken with their rations iii soe other forin ?-
Possibly. -

4310. Tie reason I ask this is hecause the condition
which iecessitated their not cai rying lime juice on
the northern sledge journeys was the quantity of fuel
that they would be required to take for the purpose
fif thawing the water with which it nmust be mixed.
Now, if lie juico could be carried in such a forn as
ta obviate the necessity of thawing water for mixing
with it, it seemls that that difficulty which has been
siuggested iii the late experlition would be obviated?
-No doubt it would.

4311. Then do you think it migbt be carried in a
capsule or in a smail bladder, and each man take his
own allowance ?-T do not sec any objection to that.

4312. With reference to tea and rani, to which do
yu give tlie preference, and how would you have it
administered to the men ?-I think they are both
good in their way. I believe rum was useful in our
sledge journeys.

4313. But would you give the preference ta the rum
or to the tea for the midday mteal ?-I would give the
preference to the tea for the midday meal, and the
rui at night. It takes longer to make the tea, that is
the onlly objection, and a long halt in the middle of the
day is objectionable.

4314. Bat still the long halt ii the middle of the
day would be hetter than a halt at, night for the
purpose, if they were travelling at night, would it not?
-.When they lialt at night they pitch their tent.

4315. Has the acclimatisation of the men occupied
your thougits at all; do you think men can be,
acclimatised to the rigours of an arctic vinter ?-No:
I have always thonght that the longer men remained
in the arctic regions the weaker they becane.

4316. Have you formed any opinion as to the best
age for men engaged in arctic service ?-I should say
fron about 24 to 34.

4317. Did you find mucli game in Wellington
Chamnel?-No.

4318. Sorrel or scurvy-grass ?-None.
4319. Did you grow mustard and cress ?-We did

as much as we could, but the quantity was very
siall.

4320. What was thc condition of vour nien when
they came down to Beechey Island, before 1 brougit
them ihome?-Many of then had scorbutic taint.
among the men.

4321. You think that if they had remained another
winter there would probably have bmen a great deal of
scurvy in your ships ?-I have ia doubt there would
have been.

4322. But for the first winter and season they
were comparatively f ree P-Yes.

4323. Now to what do you attribute that, bearing
in mind the extraordinary outbreak of scurvy upon
the recent arctic expedition ?-I do not know the con-

ditions under which the ships in the recenb expedition
were exactly. I cannot account for the difference
there wmas.

4324. Briefly, the conditions were these: that they
experienced a mach longer winter, and a greater
extreme of cold, and were subjected to very severe
work in their northern journey. otherwise the condi-
tions of both expeditions were similar; the ships fitted
with the sane care; provisions very simdar; men
selected with the sane attention; and, therefore, the
conditions of the two expeditions at starting were
very similar ?-I should consider that the long absence
of light and the greater degree of cold tley had, had
something to do with it. Possibly their decks nay
not have been so dry even as ours were. I do not
know what exercise they had. Our lower deck used
to be cleared twice a day, forenoon and afternoon;
the men used to be sent out for a couple of hours or
so in the forenoon, and the sane in the afternoon.

4325. We can show you the daily routines of the
two ships, which vill give you an idea of how the
men were occupied. (The sane were handed to the
wiitness.)-I consider theso routines very similar to
those of the expedition in which I was engaged.

4326. Do you consider that there is any advantage
in a Sylvester stove over one where hot water is used
for heating the decks ?-The Sylvester stove requires
a largo quantity of coal; it would be very effective if
vou had a sufticient quantity of coal.

4327. Then coal being no object, you would prefer
a Sylvestei stove to an ordinary hot water apparatus ?
-I should.

4328. Do you consider the use of tobacco advan-
tageous or otherwise ?-Advantageous, in modera-
tion.

4329. Have you ever heard of the Esquimaux
having scurvy ?-I have.

4330. Where? in the Greenland settlements ?-In
the Greenland settlements. I do not recollect the
date or the particuilars, but my impression is that they
have had scurvy.

4331. And do you not at all know what their
remedies are when attacked ?-No.

4332. Have you any suggestions which you can
niake with reference to the object of the present
enquiry, which have not been elicited from you by
the questions which have been already put?-I do
not think I have anything to suggest.

4333. (Dr. Fraser.) You bave been engaged in
expeditions in the neighbourhood of both Poles, I
understand ?-I have.

4334. Had you much sledge work when at the ant-
arctic regions ?-None.

4335. Iad you any scurvy ?-None.
4336. Your experience of scurvy is limited to your

expedition in the arctic regions ?-Yes.
4337. There you had several I think four-sledge

expeditions ?-Four or more.
4338. Can you remember which was the longest of

these expeditions ?-The one with Sir Edward Belcher
to the north-east; we were away 28 days.

4339. And the next longest ?-Twenty-four dayâ.
4340. Which one was that ?-The south-west divi-

sion of sledges, under Commander Richards.
4341. Had you any other expeditions with sledges

of conisiderable length ?-I was 17 days away on
another occasion.

4342. Were these generally dog or man-sledges P-
Man-sledges entirely.

4343. Were there any special difficulties encountered
in these expeditions ?-Occasionally the ice was very
rougli and the work was very heavy. At other
times it was smooth, and we could go along for miles
without a check. In the latest season, -when the ice
began to get thin and get covered with melting snow,
it was often very difficult and very trying tothe mén.

4344. Was the scurvy to which you have 'referred
restricted to the ship on these expeditions ?-It was
not restricted to either; there were some slight cases
of scurvy which occurred during the absence of one
or two of the sledges, but in one case, at all eveotsî
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they recovered in a great measure before they came
back to the ship.

4:345. The board ship dietary was very much the
same as that which yon have been shown?-Very
much the same.

4346. Can you enuneratethe vegetables comprised
under the headings of preserved and compressed
vegetables ?-In the expedition that I was in, we had
carrots preserved in tins, parsnips, beetroot, potato in
two forms, cabbage compressed, and mixed vegetables
comprising cabbage and carrots and other vegetables
mixed and pressed together in a cake.

4347. There were two forms of potato, I think yon
have told us; what were they ?-One was Edwards's
preserved potato, and the other was a French prepara-
tion by Chollet, I think; thin slices of potato dried.

4348. Which do you prefer ?-Edwards's preserved
potato.

4349. Did you carry in the sledge parties the same
quantities of potatoes as in the scale for sledge parties
that lias just been shown to you; you will find that
the quantity there is two ounces ?-I do not think
tlat we had more than an ounce a-day.

4350. IIad you any other vegetable in the sledge
parties?-No; noue.

4351. 31erely one ounce of preserved potatoes ?-
I think so, but I am not certain.

4352. You carried lime juice also ?-We carried lime
juice.

4353. But you are not positive that it was served ?
-1 have no recollection of its being used.

4354. Did you ever yourself use it ?-Not in travel-
hng. to the best of my recollection; I have no
reollection of doing 8o.

4355. Ilow many years was that ago ?-It was 24
years ago.

4356. You had some cases of scurvy wbile sledg-
ing ?--There was one man sent back fron the south-
west party, who afterwards had undoubted symptoms
of scurvy, but at the time that he was sent back it
was not put down as scurvy.

4357. Was that case seen by you ?-Yes.
4358. Is that the only case within yourknowledge?

-When Lieutenant Osborn was away, he had a man
who had symptoms of scurvy, and he himself had
symptoms of it, but they were both much better
before they came to the ship, and the man was not
put in the list, so far as I am aware, for it. H1e was
in the " Pioneer," not in the sane ship that I was.

4359. You do not know, perhaps, how he was
treated ?-No.

4360. Are these the only cases which you now can
remember ?-Those are the only cases I remember in
the first year.

4361. Any in the subsequent years ?-Yes ; several
cases occurred during the subsequent year.

4362. Were they only during the sledge excursions,
or on board ship likewise ?-On board thel "North
Star" I saw several cas's, after the crews of the
different ships had retreated to her.

4363. Do you know if these cases had occurred ir
the other ships, or in the " North Star"?-Many of
tliem had been ill ii the other slips before they came
b the " North Star "; some of them had been ill, and
well, and become ill again.

4364. What was the reason of their joining the
lNorth Star"?-Because the other ships were
dlesertecl, or about t6 be deserted.

4365. I suppose extreme privations had been under-
gone by the crews of the deserted ships, or by sonie
of then ?-Considerable exertions had been necessary
te get from their own ships to the "North Star";
and very little extra exertion brought out fresh
symptoms of scurvy at that period.

4366. IIad these men been liberally supplied with
food before joining the "'North Star" ?-Y's, they
had a fair allowance.

4367. There had been no scarcity ?-No.
4368. But I (lare say yon cannot tell us particularly

wlat their dietary had been, can yo ?-The men who
came from the " Retoiute." including. of course. the

crew of the "Investigator," which had before that D. La1,Esq.,
retreated to the " Resolute," had had, in addition to M.D., Dep.
their ship's diet, fresh meat occasionally, musk oxen or I"'P'.General,
deer; the men of the "Assistance" and the "Pioneer" -
had no fresh meat, or almost none. The Christmas 23 Jan., 1877.
of 1854 we had a dinner of some birds that had been
brought by the " Phonix " to Beechey Island and sent
up to us.

4369. You do not know, do yo, whether in these
ships the supply of preserved or fresh vegetables, or
of lime juice, had been liberal?-It was the same in
all the ships.

4370. And, in your opinion, was it liberal?-Yes;
the " Investigator" was short of provisions, but I am
not aware that any of the others were.

4371. Do you recollect having ever required to
thaw lime juice before it was issued in sledging
parties?-I do not recollect ever seeing it used in
sledging parties.

4372. Then, in this respect, is your experience
restricted to the sledging parties of the " Assistance,"
or does it extend to the other ships ?-It is restricted
to the sledging parties of the " Assistance."

4373. Can you give us a general idea of the cubic
space allowed to the men on board such ships ?-
No, I do not know.

4374. At any rate, so far as you can recollect, the
condition of the purity of the air in the sleeping
compartments was satisfactory P-Not altogether
satisfactory; it might bave been better, of course.

4375. But your opinion is chiefly founded, I presume,
on the offensiveness or non-offensiveness of the air to
the organs of smell, is that o ?-Yes.

4376. You do not found any opinion on analysis ?-
NO.

4377. You think that in the recent arctic expedition
scurvy is, to some extent at any rate, to be attributed
to the long absence of light, to the damp, to the great
cold, and probably to the hard work experienced ?-I
think so.

4378. These are not conditions invariably antece-
dent to outbreaks of scurvy, are they ?-No.

4379. Scurvy may occur in the absence of any or
all of them, may it not ?-Yes.

4380. And there muet, probably, have been some
further cause besides these general causes to account
for this outbreak, muet there not?-Very likely.

4381. You are not able to give any opinion as to
this further cause ?-No.

4382. I see from a printed paper that you were one
of the gentlemen consulted by the Arctic Committee
in reference to the equipment of the last expedition,
is that so ?-Yes ; I was connected with the Arctic
Committee.

4383. You were consulted chiefly, I think, on the
subject of stores, provisions, and clothing; is that se ?
-Yes.

4384. Only on those subjects ?-Only on those
subjects.

4385. Your opinion was no doubt asked in reference
to the scale of dietary in that case ?-It was.

4386. And is this scale of dietary in accordance
with your views ?-Yes.

4387. Do you recollect now on what principle you
proceeded- in drawing up this scale i-We took the
scales of former expeditions, of Admiral Austin's and of
Sir Edward Belcher's chiefly, as a guide.

4388. It was founded upon previous experience ?-
Yes.

4389. Was there any reduction made of the- sub-
stances contained in it to their food elements, or to their
elementary composition, and any calculation made
therefrom of the sufficiency of the scale ?-There was
no reduction made.

4390. Did it occur to you that condensed milkmight
have been a usef ul addition to the store of provisions ?
-There was some milk, I think. was there not, in
the medical comforts?

4391. But I ncan as a daily article of diet ?-There
was milk along with the chocolate supplied to the
sledging parties.
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D. Lynl1,Esq., 4392. 1s there milk in the chocolat e represented in

M.D, Dep this scale of victualling marked here as onle ounce of
Tnsp.-Genenl, chocolate; is that m1ilk and chocolate, or chocolate

only ?-lt vas Moorc's ehiocolate. especially supiplied
3 n 1877. for the sodges.

4393. Was io provision made for the supply (f milk
as a daily al ticle of food oi board ship ?-Tlher was
192 lbs. J sce of condensed milk supplied ta each ship.
net as a daily ratiot.

4394. And what was its purpose ?-To be issued at
the discret ion of the captain and on the representation
cf the medical of0icer.

4395. As a luxury or mnedical coifort?-As a medical
coifort. or iii cases wler it was cwinideied to be
particularly rcquired.

4396. What is youir opinion of tIe advisability of
suppl inig eggs in order ta vary the nonotony of
dietaies such as tiese are ?-My expericice of eggs on
board ship is. that tly do not keep very long. In
every ship tiat I have been in, we have tiled taking a
large stock of eggs te sea, but they do net keep fit
for uise very long.

4397. low were they prepared, uisually?-In
varioes ways; sometimes smneaîed over with butter,
nd soeiitimxîes put ii lihie w ater.

4398. Then on the whole your experience does not
encourage yon te advise ait issue of eggs ?-No, not
wifh the liknluvedge that I have of the ways of pre-
serving. It is possible that they might be preserved
se as te keep imuch longer than I have seen themi
- eep.

4399. Iad the Arctic Conunittee anything to do
with the prelparation of the sledge party dietary, or
were you personally enigaged in giving advice in the
preparationi of that ditary ?-No.

4400. (Dr. Donnel.) What was your opinion of the
a Alert" and the "Discovery." with respect te their
fituess for arctic serv.ie, especially as regards ventila-
tion. cubie space, and the system of warmning ?-The
only time that I saw them was a huri ied visit that I
paid to thein ii Portsmouth Ilarbour the day before
they sailed. I hail io opportunity of exaiiiining very
minuîtely, but they appeared to he rooiny, confoi table
vessels, and, so fa- as 1 could judge fromî appearance.
had quite space enougli for the crews. 1 did net
measîe their, or enquire about that.

4401. I believe that a part of the lower deck of the
"Alert " waà litted ith hot water pipes; have you
any experience of this systen, and if se. what is the
rosiult of your experience ?-I have lad ne experience
of hot water pipes.

4402. In tho evidence you have afforded the Coin-
mittee, i believo you said that the liimîit of age of mn
for arctic service shoiuld rauge between 24 ud 84 ?-
Aboit that.

4403. Was net the average age of the nien of the
lato expedition much below that; which yon have mei-
tioned ?-I do nlot know wlat their ages were.

440. f lhas becni given in evidence that t-he
majoriLty of the miien woro abouit 23 ; de you cousider
inca of that age able to undergo the hardships of an
arctic life ?-- shuld say that men at least two or
thrce years older vould bu better able to do so.

4405. I belie l the question of artic -diet has
engagd youir ittentioi, froi the fact of yor havinig
hiad the exaiiintion aid supernisin of provisions
and clothîin<-; did yo superiiitend Ilhe coriîning of the
ineat sippiied to the late expOdilionî ?-I did. I
watclied i during the whole of its preparation.
I saw fi fresh meat wlen it came in. and saw it
salted. I saw every supply thatl aine iii, and 1
bad some oF it cooked at the Vicuaing Yard and
tasted if.

4406. \Were you then satisfied with it ?-Perfectly.
4407. l evirence it was said that the sait nieat

was much saltor than the meat rerally issîiled 1io fthe
navy and that iauy of the nuin objec te taking
it P-Tt was exactly the same kind f mneat that we
liad in Sir Edward Belcher's expedition; riiiiips and
rounds of the best quality that colill bu procured in
the London market, saltd iii the ordinary way. The

anthorities at the Victuallipg Yard declared that there
was no other way of preparing it with safety.

4408. Have you any opinion of meat cured by
sugar ?-I have no expercience of it.

4409. With your expeience, and the experience
gaied by the late expedition, would you suggest any
imuproveiments in the list supplied to sledge parties ?-
After the occurrences in tuis recent expedition, I should
say that sledge parties ought ta have a greater
variety, and ought ta have more vegetables with
the.m.

4410. Arc you able to suggest any particular lim-
provement with regard ta this diet?-There is no
preserved mneat, I see, in this list. I should saythat a
change ta preserved meat occasiohally would have à
benelicial effect; sonie men get very tired of pem-
mican, and can eat prescrved meat when they cannot
eat pemiuican.

4411. Wlat was your individual experience of the
preserved ineats supplied ta the ships did you con-
sider them insipid ?-Rtather.

4412. You have had much and varied experience ih
the arctic and antaretic climates ; would you give
the Connnuittee your opinion uponî the use of alcohol as
an article of diet i either of these portions of the
globe ?-In the antarctic expedition the alowance waà
a g oi of rim a man a-day. I believe that was the
service allowance at that timle; and the men wem
preserved in a state of health that is seldom seen on
board ship. We went twice from Vai Diemen's Land
ta the antarctic ice, vere away fivo moniths, aud
returned without a man upon the sick list; sa that I
cannot imagine that the run did them any haim, even
if it did them no good. lu travelling at idght, the
mencit. when cold and exhausted, always looked forward
ta their ghus of rum ta warm them. It certainly had
a eleerinîg effect upon them at the end of tha márch,
and 1 cannot say that I saw any ill effects frein it. lu
sledge travelling in the arctic regions. the men alway's
look forward w-ith plleasure ta their glass of grog on
haltiig, and they -were somretimes sa chilled and tired
that they evre unable to take off their boots until
they lad drunk it.

4418. Did [his halt occur in the middle of thé day
or at night ?-They had rum twice a day in the
expedition I was i; they had rum at luch; thd
midday or midnigit halt, whichever it might bei
according ta whether we aie travelling b5 day or
by iight. and another glass on haltiug ta re..

4414. Do you tlink that the mon did théli- çork
better after taking their spirits than they ha'd done
before they lalted ?-On first startiùk, aftef their
glass of grog, they appeared ta vork better, but thé
effect very soon wore off; but I do net knoW that
even thon they were more tired than thèy would have
been if they had nat hlad this glass of grog. Of
course, in the second uarch, after imen hav'e been
toiling for fivo heurs e- su, they cannot work sd well
as they did iii tle early part of the day.

4415. If the facilities for making tea weré giáter,
would you iiot prefer it to an allowance of rum at
midday ?-Yes, 1 think sa.

4410. I unîderstanid you to say that yoù consider
limo juice a valuable antisçorbutic ?-Yes.

447. Yeu state that yo cannot give afig dpifilon
about le outbreak of scurvy in the late expédition.
May I ask you whether you thiik that if mèn have
taken aone ouice of lime juice daily up to the ahy, of
sledge travelling, they would be fit and ablé, to ward
off an attack of àcurvy ivithont leing fui'nished dith
a further supply of thi article ?-From the experience
of the voyage on which 1 was engaged, I should ify
that they miglt; gome of our sledge 3arties were
away for 90, dayâ without breaking down;

4418. Had these parties that were away fer: 90'
day.s anuy 1nne juice with them on their jdurrieys ?-
Se far as 1 know they did net use itý; I belfeve thy
left it ii depôt.

4419. Did any symptom of dcurvy appir it
these parties?-Captain Richards' àledgé w@ W
the longest; he came back with all his men doing
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their work. When they returned to the ship they
had swelling at the ankles, and were pt on the sick
list for a day or two, when they returned to'their
duty. That swolling I attributed to the work that
they lad been exposed to before they got bqck
to the 4hip; they had been wading il melting snow
for weeks before they got back, freqàentlif breain* g
in through the ice, breaking througli an upper crust
if snmv often, and wading up to thehi kcnes. I
ronsider that, without calling it scurvy, there was
qulite sufficient to account for the sweling of their
anîkles.

4420. May I ask you, for information, whether it
is not the general opinion of medical men that the
imiuity which. lime juice gives against an attack of
scurvy ceases with the cessation of the issue of this
art1cl in long sea voyages ?-I believe it is.

4421. If so, dees it not becoie a matter of great
üomîent for men employed on a sledge party te be

piuviled with linie juice ?-Yes.
4422. (The Chairman.) What was the general

character of the ice over which your journeys -were
perfouined ?-More or less ruggéd and broken. Rere
and tliere along the shores we got what were called
leass of smooth ice, that we could travel over per-
hapîs for two or three miles without conyng te "any
ditlielty. Then, again we would come te a'place
where the ice had beenbroken and piled up', which we
had to clear away with pick'axes and shov ls before
the sledges could pass through.

4123. What was the depth and char4eter of the
snow yo encountered ?-Generally speaking, the
snow was strong enough to bear the sledges. Until
the snow began to mnelt, we could usually walk on it
wilhout sinking in more than a few inches. When
the snow began to meilt, then there were long spells
wlice the mon would sink in the snow up to their
knees.

4424. That, I presume, -was the goneral character
of the snow where it had drifted between the unim-
mock ?-Yes.

4125. Have yon read the reports of the sledge
journcys performed by the late expedition. and how
do they compare in point of difliulty with those per-
fonned by you, first, as regards the land journeys,
secondly, as te that over the ice to the north ?-So
far as I can judge from reading those reports, we
never experienced such difficulties as they did, or any-
thing, I nay say, to Compare with them. We com-
paratiN ely rarely had to double-bank the sledges. We
seldomu made less than seven miles a day in advance
during all tho travelling that 1 lad, very often ton

iles a day; eiglit, nine, and soeotipps ten ipilp§ a
day m ith heavily laden sledge.

4426. In your sledge jpuraeyq were guy pf your
mon affected by scurvy, or by symptpms whipþ yon
would now be dispossd to consl9r scorbutic ?-Yes,
sone of thom liad symptoms which I shoul4 he in-
clined to put down as scorbutic.

4427. To whgt do you attributq tileir compqative

The ,itiees

himunity frqm, scurxy?-I cannot tell, unless th(t
there was the greatest care taken f then during the
winter in every way as to thÎeir cleanliness, and the
dcks'being kept as dry as toy possibly could be;
and they had regular exerciseý and were net allowdd
te remain long on the lower deck, except during the
night.

4428. Do you attach any importapce to tl4p shorter
period of darkness experienced by your 'peo-ie ?-I
think verylikely thai ni4de a difference.

4429. (Dr. Fraser.) You, I tilink, have referred to
the absence pf liglit u pIe of the importat cpses
cf fie outþreak of ecirvy 0 ,þe las e t ve
you' not ?-Yes.

4430. You know, I darp sayl the relative poqitions
of the two shps, ti "Alert" and hp ")içppeg'
in their winter quarters ?-Yes, I know thpiu.

4431. You were able, perhape, to for an opinion
as to the difference in the diration u tie dorne§§ in
the one ship an tþe othpr ?-No I have not 0o:·.sidered'thst.

4432. Naturally it must be only a matter of q few
days, must it not ?-It could niot'be muçh.

4433. It is, as a matter of fact, only a lifference of
a few days. Do you knoaW that of the men wintering
n tho "Discovery,"' ten' appear to bave' 4uffer'ed
4fterwards froin sçurvy ?ý-Np, I q not a-arp of
that.

4434. Assuniing that that is the case, do you think
that the occurrence of the disease in thesp ten men
y partly ' be accoitpd for by the long absence of
ElglW-I think se.

4435. Are yen aware that of the men wintering in
the -'Alert," abou‡ forty-fo guffered from scjirvy
during the traveling ?-Ye§.

4436. Do yon think that qnq of the çauses of the
production of the scurvy ii these ferty-four cases was
the long absence of light ?-I tllink so.

4437. Then do you stil think that thp difference of
a few days in the duratioiàpf the darkness in the
"Alprt," 4s çontrasted iiih its du1r tion in the
' Discovery," cau qccount for this enornious differçace
lm the number of cases in the two shipg ?-ý-no, I
cannot think that it would altogetheg.

4488. Restricting your attention entirply to the
outbrealç mi the recent expedition, with these facts
before you, do ypu think that the aþsenop qf. ligbt
was an importapt element in the outbreak of seivy?
-I do.

4439. Notwithstanding what you have jpst huard ?
-Yes.

4440. And 4e yo think it was a more impqrant
element in the case of tho " Alert " tlpa in t1e p4se
of the "Discovery"? -No doþbt it was rqqrg jp-
portant, but the differenco could not be vory grea.

4441. Is it your upinion that tue diffordace wps se
great as to account for the differeonco i4, ta tptal
nnnuber of cases in the twyo ships - there ilµspt
have been some other causes oper,4111g to ça1se sjOh

p sgrence.
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4442. (The Chairman.) Will you be kind enough te
eannerate the arctie expeditions in which yôu wvere
engaged ?-I was only in one w4ilh Sir 1tobert MPQiure
a the "Investigator." We were onupissioneà,'I
think, in November, 1849, and paid off ini Otber' or
Novemaber, 1854. We arrived in Octoþer, but I bipk
Wo were not paid off until nearly a montl afterwrs.

4443. Will you enumerate the sled e journeys in
which yon wero engaged ?I y an b le0 esraeyfroîn Mercy B3ay te I)ealy Isla'd,,about 10 mues.

4444. Witl the ship's conpaoyf the "Investig tor,"
wlien the slip was lf t ?- es, exactly s; and frpom
off Dealy Island te Beechey Islaid in thieiologwin
spring, for the purpose cf joiing the) ' t"4445i (Aindrial i ' Was'oritso. Youas tfirst wilitoî ili Prince *f'Wales' ýtrasts ?.,-Yes

IH. ,iers, Esq.,
Dep. Insp.'
Gen., R.N.

23 Jan,, 1877.

as ½lb. of flour three'times iW a fgrtuigt ; 'coofaïe,
gar, peas, pickles, cranberripe, ançT soup tyice q fert-

4448. Were your men on that dipt throiýgqoe the
hole f the first wistpr irr-Yes.
4449. '4d 'did yqi thipk thtI wp siiþ1ignt to

utaln them in gopd. helth ?wShey were 1.4 very
od altht.
4450. At thé tpriiupstion cf the filst Nhiter, ou thàt

D.1,Esq
'2 3 le.,

J3 an., 1877.
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diet. your crew you considered in a good condition ?-
Yes; I do not say that they could not have eaten
more; they would have liked more, but still they
maintained a good state of health.

4451. Would you advise their having been given
more?-I would certainly.

4452. You think that it was hardly a ration sufficient
for a man for an arctic winter ?-I think not.

4453. Will you tell the Committee in what way you
would increase it?-I would give more meat in the
first place.

4454. Would you say what quantity? I do not
think 11 lb. of preserved imeat or salt meat too much;
salt meat shrinks very much.

4455. You think that 1- lb of meat should be
served to those who are empfoyed on arctic service ?-
Yes, I think so.

4456. To continue the diet question; the second
year in Mercy Bay. what was your diet ?-On the lst
of October we were put on two-thirds allowance, that
is, - lb. of menat and î lb. of flour for bread.

4457. Had that any effect upon your people ?-I
thiuk a decided effect.

4458. So that at the end of the second winter, your
men had, in your opinion, suffered froma want of suffi-
cient food ?-I think so.

4459. Did you get a considerable quantity of fresh
food the second winter?-We got more the second
winter.

4460. In what proportion was that issued ?-I am
not certain. I have no record, but I think it was
served ont at a pound a day, whether deer or any
other game.

4461. Could you refer to your journal on this point?
-I could not. I have been referring ta it for details,
but I only received a letter from the Conmittee on
Friday, and had not sufficient time to go througli it.
I have looked at certain parts of my journal.

4462. Is it your impression that the reduction of
food was in a great measure the cause of the state of
health of the men at the termination of the second
winter being not sa good as it was at the end of the
first ?-Certainly.

4463. After the first inter your men had a con-
siderable amount of sledging, had they not ?-Yes.

4464. Anîd when the sledging parties returned to
you what was the condition of the men, generally
speaking ?-I think very good; there were a few
cases of frost-bite.

4465. Uad you any cases of scurvy ?-Not one.
4466. After the second winter you had not nuch

sledging, I think?-No; I think the only sledging
was performed by Sir Robert M'Clire himself ta
Melville Island. I think that was the only sledging
expedition.

4467. Consequently you had no arduous duty for
the ship's company to perforn after you got into
your winter quarters i October, 1851 ?--No, not in
the way of sledging.

4468. Therefore, from the period of your entering
Mercy Bay until the time the ship was abandoned,
the ship's company were subject to no arduous
labour ?--No, they were not.

4469. At the termination of the second winter your
ship's company were considerably deteriorated in
health, were they not ?-Yes.

4470. And were there any scorbutic symptoms
among them?-I think in the spring they began to
show soine signs. I think they were falling off in
the beginning of 1852: you could see a falling off
in their general appearance and flesh. I think it
was about towards the month of May that the first
signs of scurvy appeared.

4471. When you abandoned the ship, were there
any pauients whom it was necessary to carry on the
sledges ta the " Resolute " ?-Yes. We left the ship
in two divisions; I was with the first, and we had
one man on the sledge and two or three walking.

4472. Were those persons incapable of dragging?
-Yes.

4473. Will you state to the Committee what disease

they were suffering from ?-The man who was on the
sledge had been complaining nearly all the tine we
were in the ice from one complaint and another; from
rheumatism, irritability of bladder and stricture; the
whole time we were in the ice nearly he was on and
off the sick list, and when we left the ship he was,
with a great many others, affected with scurvy; not
to any great extent, but stll lie was like most of the
others.

4474. Ilow many days were you crossing over ?-
sixteen or seventeen, I think.

4475. Had you great difficulty in draggug the
sledige ?-No; our sledges were light, we had a short
journey to make, and then there was the prospect
which the men had before them: it was wonderful
vhat they did.

4476. On your arrival on board the " Resolute," did
an improvement take place in the condition of the
men ?-Decidedly, and rapidly.

4477. What do you attribute that to?-To the
increase of nourishment, and lime juice, and fruits.

4478. And ta the prospect of getting home ?--Yes,
that had a great deal to do with it. Connng acros8,
I know, after being ten days from the ship, on one of
our journeys, we dragged, withont tenting, for nine
and a quarter houis.

4479. You spent the fourth winter on board the
"Resolute," did you not?-Yes.

4480. Did you spend the winter of 1850-51 at
Princess Royal Island; 1851-52 at Mercy Bay;
1852-53 at Mercy Bay, and 1853-54 on board the
"Resolute"?-Yes; we left Mercy Bay in 1853.

4481. During the second winter spent in Mercy
Bay, and the third of your expedition, was the allow.
ance of provisions increased ?-No; it was reduced
further.

4482. Cai you give the Committee the diet of the
second winter spent in Mercy Bay ?-There was a
reduction of vegetables from 4oz. to 2½oz.; there
was no reduction of ineat or bread; cocoa, ¾ oz.;
tea, two-thirds of a ¾ oz.: lime juice, which was the
principal thing, was , oz. daily, a table spoonful.

4483. On your arrival on board the Rtesolute," you
were placed on full rations, were you not ?-Yes.

4484. And that, together with the relief 6f the men
from the position in which they were, had a great
effect on their health ?-Yes, certainly. Of course
they had a liberal allowance of lime juice on board
the " Resolute." A great nany of them went on the
sick list.

4485. Would you describe to the Committee the
condition of the men of the "Investigator" during
the winter that they spent on board the "Resolute,"
the number of men generally upon the sick list, and
the principal disease which they were suffering from?
-I do not know whether my memory serves me s0
well as that. I know that, at first, when we went
across, a large number were placed upon the sick list
but they gradually dropped off through the winter,
till there were only a few of our men on the sick list

4486. Did any deaths occur after your arrivai on
boat-d the "Resolute " ?-Two.

4487. But the other men recovered ?-Yes, to a
wonderful degree.

4488. When you had left the " Resolute," and got
down to Beechey Island, what was the general con-
dition of the crew of the "Investigator"?-It was
very much better; very greatly improved ta wlat it
was after the third winter.

4489. The effect of the provisions undoubtedly told
upon your ship's crew?-Undoubtedly, and alothe
prospect of getting home, there is no doubt, had a
very salutary effect upon the minds of the men, aUd
upon the body through the mind.

4490. I would like to recur for a short time to the
ventilation on board the " Investigator"; will you de-
scribe ta the Committee what steps were takento
introduce fresh air to the lower deck during the wintér,
and ta keep the lower deck dry ?-Wehad the Syl-
vester stove, and we lad metal ventilatÏri. ijlave
forgotten whose they were, now ; thereWere è or
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four in the ship that went through the deck, and
through the awning.

4491. There were uptakes, then?-Yes, uptakes.
4492. Hlad you.any downtakes?-I do not think

so, except by the hatchways.
4493. Then all the fresh air that was admitted on

to the lower deck came down the hatchways ?-Yes;
I think so, so far as I remnember. I do not tilnk there
was any other.

4494. Had you much drip from the lower part of
the upper deck from the beams?-Yes, sometimes;
we were constantly wiping them.

4495. Did it ever freeze?-Yes; and in the cabins
I have seen it also.

4496. Were the men's blankets wet with it when
they were sleeping ?-No; I do not think the blankets
were wet; I do not think it was to that extent.

4497. Did you ever suffer in your own bed from
water dripping upon you from the beam?-No, I did
not. My cabin was in the ward-room, and it was dry;
but some of the officers' cabins, on the opposite side,
outside the ward-room, and opposite the gangway,
were not; when they lighted their candles, 1 saw the
moisture dropping.

4498. Can you recollect whether the air from the
Sylvester stove was admitted into your cabin from
the tubes in which it was placed, or whether it was
closed? did you get hot air from the Sylvester stove,
or did you get warmth? was there an opening into
the cabin ?-No.

4499. Therefore, all the warmth that you got was
froi thetube itself ?-Exactly.

4500. And no fresh air ?-No fresh hot air from the
stove.

4501. Was the communication of the men with the
upper deck by the fore hatchway or the main hatch-
way during the winter ?-I have an idea that we had
only one hatchway.

4502. Was that hatchway near to the galley, or
was it just before the mainmast ?-I cannot recollect.

4503. Was there any louse built over that hatch-
way, whereby you communicated with the upper deck ?
-Yes.

4504. So that the men, after coming up the ladder,
caine into an apartment separated by a door from the
upper deck, where an awning was put ?-As you got
up the ladder, the door was immediately to your hand.
There was no cabin, as it were, around.

4505. Therefore you entered directly from the lower
dock on to the upper' deck ?-Yes ; there was a door
at the top.

4506. IIad you two doors, or only one ?-It is a long
tine ago to remember these things, for it is nearly a
quarter of a century ago; but I think there was only
one door.

4507. Your men on board the " Investigator " had
the usual allowance of lime juice, had they not, until
the small quantity on board compelled you to reduce
the allowance ?-That was in October, 1852.

4508. Was that reduction of lime juice in your
opinion conducive to the weakness of the crew in the
following year ?-I think there is no doubt of it.

4509. Combined with the small ration of provisions ?
-Yes.

4510. From the answers which you have given me,
you are of opinion that, if, a larger ration of provisions
could have been given to the crew of the " Investi-
gator," they would have been able to go through the
third winter with less disease than occurred to
thein ?--Certainly.

4511. (Admiral Inglefteld.) During the time that
you were in the " Investigator," was lime juice given
regularly, as long as it would last, to the men, and
issued on the quarterdeck, and were they seen to take
it ?--They were seen to take it. I cannot say that it
was issued on the quarterdeck; I am not certain
about that.

4512. I, mean issued on the main deck, or somewhere,
se that they were made to drink it at the tub ?-I
have no question on that point:

4513. Whenever sledging journeys were sent away

from the ship, were they supplied with lime juice ?-
I think not, they had citric acid.

4514. In what form was it supplied ?-In crystals.
4515. In those days was that considered a sub-

stitute for lime juice ?-I do not know;. I should
regard it as very inferior to lime juice. I do not say
that it possesses no antiscorbutic property, but I
should say it was very inferior to lime juice.

4516. Nevertheless it was supplied to the expedition
as an antiscorbutic ?-It was; but the citric acid was
a medical article, not a general ship's store.

4517. In what form was it supplied ?-In a crystal-
Une form.

4518. Then it could be carried easily on sledges
without the necessity of thawing or mixing with
water ?-It required mixing with water, of course, to
be dissolved.

4519. What proportion had you of it compared to
lime juice ?-A very amall proportion.

4520. Why was it supplied you instead of lime
juice ?-I am not prepared to state the reason why,
I only know of thE fact.

4521. Then I gather from you that it was supplied
as a sort of supplement to the lime juice ?-No, as a
substitute.

4522. But supplementary to the lime juice ?-There
was no lime juice on the sledges, so far as I recollect.
There may have been so, I will not say positively
there was not.

4523. But citric acid was sent with the sledges ?-
Yes, and my impression is that there was no lime
juice, but I cannot speak positively.

4524. How mauy men died altogother during the
four years you were in the " Investigator"?-One
officer aud four men died.

4525. Who was the officer ?-Mr. Sainsbury, a
mate.

4526. What year was lie there ?-He died on board
the " Resolute," in November, 1853.

4527. You have described to the Committee what
extraordinary physical effect upon the men their being
received on board the " Resolute " had, and I think
you ascribe it to the mental impressions ?-Yes, to the
prospect of getting home, with the improved diet, of
course.

4528. Then it is clear, under these circumstances,
that you attribute a good deal of the physical condi-
tion of the men in those regions to their mental con-
ditions ?-Yes; it is a great thing, I think, to keep
them hopeful.

4529.. Then may I gather that when an abundance
of food is supplied of the proper description, and there
is no prospect of failure in the enterprise, or other
misfortune, you do not consider that the length of
time in the arctic regions would seriously affect the
general constitution of a man ?-If you can afford the
men a sufficient supply of animal food and vegetables,
I would not say how long they might maintain their
health there.

4530. lu fact, where the body is well supported,
and the action of the mind is not extra, and the
strain great, men may live conifortably there, and
in health ?-Yes, I think so. I would not say how
long.

4531. That is the result of your experience in the
" Investigator," which was in about as hopeless a
condition, I suppose, as any ship was ever placed in ?
-Yes.

4532. Have you formed any opinion as to the
proper age of the men for arctic service ?-I think the
younger the better; when I say young, I think per-
haps not under 21 or 22.

4533. *Up to what age ?-A man's experience is to
be taken somewhat into account. A man for a first
voyage, I should say from between 21 to 80 would
be the best age.

4584. Do you think that, if a whole ship's company
were formed of men of the age of 20, or-a little over,
their constitutions would be sufficiently formed to
meet,all the vicissitudes of arctic service ?-I would
not say all,,but you will find some menýof-20 and 21

T
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H.Piers,Esq., quite fitted for it; and so there are some men that
Dlep. Insp.- you might take over 30, up to 35.
Gen., R.N. 4535. Have you ever heard of the Esquimaux

23 Jn., 1877. having scurvy ?-I have not, but I should not wonder
at their having it sometimes.

4536. With reference to the use of tea and rm, to
which do you give a decided preference ?-To tea,
decidedly.

4537. How would you propose that it should be
always given to the men ; at what time of the day,
or during what part of the journey, speaking now
especially with regard to sledge journeys ?-I should
not like too much tea; I should prefer cocoa. I should
say tea and cocoa both.

4538. Has cocoa such an invigorating and cheering
effect as tea ?-I do not know that it is so cheering,
but it supplies so nuch nutriment and warmth.

4539. You obtained a good deal of game, did you
not, in the winter quarters of the " Investigator " ?-
Yes ; the second winter, and also some the third
winter.

4540. What did it consist of ?-Very few musk
oxen; we only got two in the two years that we
were there ; it was chiefly reindeer, hares, and
ptarmigan.

4541. Iid yon obtain scurvy-grass and sorrel?-
Very little scurvy-grass, but a great deal of sorrel.

4542. Were y ou able to grow mustard and cress in
any quantities ?-We did for some time, but it
dropped; there was not a great deal of mustard and
cress grown.

4543. Amongst the ship's company of the " Inves-
tigator" I find there were some men who were more
tenperate in their habits than other men; did you
reinark any difference in their ability to withstand the
rigours of the arctic climate ?-I think the teetotallers
rather had the advantage. I can instance one person
who stood more cold and did more hard work than
any man that I knew of in all the expeditions out
there, and lie was a teetotaller; that was Mr. Court,
the master.

4544. Was he the master of the " Investigator "?-
Yes.

4545. You state that being a teetotaller he per-
formed more liard work and withstood the cold better
than any person that yo knew out there ?-Yes; I
can mention one thing about him: I was ont with
him at one time shooting, and I saw hin loading his
gun with bare fingers at a teinperature of 60° below
zero.

4546. Touching metal at that point would be like
touching hot iruon?-I would not be positive about
that tenperature. I would not like to say exactly
what it was without referring to ny journal, but it
was something very low. I know. Ilis cabin vas
opposite the gangway. and sometimes it would be
open, when I have seen it covered with ice; and I
know that regularly lie used to get up at four o'clock
in the morning and write in his cabin. I never knew
such an instance of power to endure cold.

4547. Ie must have had a very quick circulation
of blood. and there was soething in his physical
condition wbich was different to most men ?-It
must have been so.

4548. You never bad him as a patient, I suppose ?
-Never. ie was very active both in nind and
body. He is now dead.

4549. You remember that there was one officer who
went out of his mind, and was brought home in my
ship, Lieutenant Wynniatt ?-Yes.

4550. Was that brought on by the peculiar action
of the temnperature, or by depression of spirits
engendered by the long voyage ?-I think it was the
eflect of the voyage on his mmd ; but lie was pro
disposed to it, because lie had talked to me.upon the
subject before the disease manifesied itself.

4551. Had you any other cases of monomania?-
We had one man wlo was imbecile of mind.

4552. Was that brought on, do you think, by the
effects of the clinmate ?-Yes. and of insufficient food.

4553. If you had to suggest a scale of diet for a

sledge party, under either ordinary or extraordinary
circumstances, would you insist upon a lime juic
ration ?-I should like it.

4554. But you would not insist upon it as a noces-
sity, judging from your personal experience and your:
knowledge of the failure of the last expedition?-I
have generally thought that if men were brought up
properly to the sledge ropes, that is to say, well pre-
pared for two or three months beforehand, they would
go through a considerable journey witbout nianifest-
ing scurvy. It certainly would be an advantage if
tley could take lime juice. I -would not say how
long they might go without it, if they were well fed,
aud had plenty of lime juice beforehand.

4555. From what you have read with reference te
the late expedition, and from your own experience in,
past years, have yon any suggestion which you can
offer to the Committee with regard to the present
enquiry ?-I think that everything is known almost
with regard to scurvy, and what is best for it as a
preventive and as a remedy, and I do not know much
more that one can suggest. I think it would be well
if they could do away with salt meat, and could
provide sone other instead.

4556. That you regard as the principal thing ?-
Yes.

4557. In fact, you believe that the seeds of scurvy
were sown in the men's constitutions before they,
attempted the sledging journeys ?-From ail I bave
read, that is ny impression. The cause of the out-
break of scurvy in that expedition is to be sought on
board the ships before they went into thl sledge
ropes.

4558. (Dr. Fraser.) Had you any scurvy in the
two sledge expeditions in which you took part?-In
the first the whole party, or nearly the whole, were
more or less affected, but not to any severe extent.

4559. That was in the expedition from Mercy,
Bay to Dealy Island ?-Yes.

4560. Nearly every man was affected ?-The greater
portion of them.

4561. What kind of sledge was it, was it a dog or
man-sledge ?-A man-sledge; we liad no does.

4562. What was the number of the party, mcluding
officers ?-The party in which I was consisted of 3
oflicers, an hiterpreter, and 24 men; 28 in all.

4563. What were the scorbutic symptoms with
which they were affected?-We could not see it
perhaps so well ourselves as others could, but there was
a peculiar expression of countenance in the first place,
in fact, they said whmen we got to the "IResolute"n
that we all looked insane.

4564. Your sledge party was not so dirty that the
peculiar expression of countenance could not be
distinguished ?-No. The gumas were sponqy and
bleeding, and some of themn had a fungus-like ap-
pearance; and the legs of sone of the men were
swollen. edematous, and in some instances there were
petechie.

4565. Did the teeth fall out at all?-No, it was not
so bad as for the teeth to fall out.

4566. Was there any bmorrhage ?-None in that
expedition.

4567. Did yan notice if flying pains were among
the early symptoms in the sledgmng expedition ?-We
were affected with them before we left the ship. We
were just crossing the strait, at the end of the third.
winter.

4568. Those two sledge journeys were made sub-
sequently to the abandonment of the " Investigator,»
were they ?-Yes, on the abandoument of ber.

4569. And previously to that time you had had
scurvy on board that ship ?-Yes.

4570. But you yourself were not connected with
any sledge joumneys made from that ship previously
to her abandonnent, were you?-No. I had been away
from the ship, I think, two or three times, perhaps
for ton days or a fortnight, shooting game on the
land, in tents.

4571. Were any sledging parties sent from the
"Investigator,» before her abandomnent, for any long
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ourney?-I think the ongest journey was about a
[ittle over 40 days.

4572. In what year was this ?-That was in the
spring of 1851, after the first winter there.

4573. Then you had scurvy on board the ship
previously to sending away this expedition ?-No, no
signs of it.

4574. Do you recollect what scale of victualling
was used by the sledge party -I have not the scale
of victualling with me.

4575. Perhaps ý you can remember if any vegetable
food was carried, and, if so, what ?-I think the only
vegetable food was biscuit and oatmeal; no potato.
Our ship was very different to all later expeditions.

4576. (Adminral Sir R. Collinson.) Had you not
preserved potato ?-Not in the travelling expedition.
I would mention that, when Sir Robert M'Olure went
away for ten days in October, after we got into winter
quarters, in those ten days eight persons consumed.
only between 50 and 60 lbs. of solid food. We never
had sufficient fuel for cooking in our expeditions.

4577. (Dr. Fraser.) Returning to the sledge expe-
dition in the spring of 1851, which lasted 40 days, was
the health of the men good throughout the expedition ?
-Yes, from that one the men all returned well, so
far as I remember; that was Lieutenant Haswell's
expedition.

4578. Did they carry lime juice ?--My impression
is, that they did not carry lime juice in our travelling
parties.

4579. In noue of your sledging parties ?-That is
my impression. I cannot state it as a fact.

4580. What substitute was carried for lime juice ?
-- Citric acid.

4581. Can you remember what doses of citric acid
were considered proper daily rations ?-I cannot. I
do not think there was any special dose. I have no
remembrance of any special dose being prescribed. I
think that the men took it as a drink with water, it
was there for their use as a drink.

4582. Had you any other sledge expeditions in 1851
besides this one ?-Yes; there were two others.

4583. And 'was citric acid carried in both of them ?
-That is mny impression.

4584. You cannot, perhaps, remember the dietary in
those other two expeditions ?-No; but I have a note
on Captain M'Clure's short journey in October, 1850.
The note is dated October 31st, and runs thus : " The
"men on their return looked very thin, and some of
"them much exhausted, which will not be wondered
"at when the fact is recollected, that these eight
"people, travelling for ten days in the arctic regions
"at this late season of the year, ate only 57 lbs. of
"solid food. The reason for this small consumption
"of food was, that they took so small an allowance
"of spirits of wine for fuel that they could not afford
"more than five gills of fluid a day, for each person."
Then, it says, " had nothing warm, except cocoa,
which never boiled."

4585. As you did not yourself accompany those
sledging expeditions, you cannot, of course, give us any
definite information respecting the use of the citric
acid ?-No, I cannot; I might say that none of the
men returning from those expeditions showed any
signs of scurvy.

4586. That is in the expeditions of 1851, you mean?
-Yes.

4587. Do you know if they would have any opportu-
nity of getting fresh vegetables while travelling?-
None whatever.

4588. Assuming that those dietaries did not contain
any fresh vegetables, assuming also that the men
were unable to obtain any fresh vegetables growiug
in the ground, and assuming also that the citric
acid carried was really consumed, the result of
the sledging parties, so far as the health of the
men was concerned, being that no scorbutic symptoms
were manifested; what is your opinion of the value of
the citric acid, there being apparently no other anti-
scorbutic carried by the men ?-I am disposed to
attribute their return in good health rather to the

condition in which they started upon the sledging I.1ieEsi,
journey. I will not say that the citrie acid had not
been of use, but I attribute more to the condition of _ .
the men on starting. 23 .an., 1877.

4589. Do yoa think that that condition would be
maintained, notwithstanding the absence of an efficient
antisoorbutic, for so long a period as 40 days ?-The
citric acid may bave had something to do with it; it is
a fact that they did return in good health.

4590. Taking the assumptions which I bave stated
as granted, what is the infetence that you draw with
reference to the prophylactic property of citric acid?
-I believe it has some prophylactic property. I at-
tribute a part of the immunity from scurvy to that,
but I attribute the greater part of itto the state of
the men on leaving the ship. I give the citric acid
some credit, but I attribute much more to the condi-
tion of the men on leaving.

4591. During that year had you any scurvy on
board the " Investigator," that is to say, during the
year 1851 ?-No, we had no scurvy in 1851.

4592. You had a tolerably liberal supply of vege-
table food, had you not ?-I think not; quite the
reverse, I should say.

4593. In the scale of dietary which you have given
us, you mentioned, did you not, 4 oz. of vegetables
daily, as well as cranberries and other fruits ?-I do
not think I mentioned cranberries. The only fruit we.
had was cranberries, and that only the first year.
My recollection of them is very faint. When it is
spoken of as 4 oz. of vegetables, it must be remem-
bered that that is 4 oz. of preserved vegetables, and
when our vegetables were reduced to 2 oz., I have
known those 2 oz. taken up in a dessert spoon or tea
spoon. It was 4 oz. of vegetables nominally, the
actual quantity was very different.

4594. I think you did not reduce the quantity of
vegetables until the next year ?-It was not reduced
until the October of 1852.

4595. I am speaking of 1851 ?-In 1851 we had
4 oz., but the 4 oz. of preserved vegetable, as we had
it, and we were obliged to take it as it was supplied
to the ship, might not contain more than an ounce and
a half of vegetables really. It might be sometimes
more and sometimes less, but I know that 2 oz. had
been taken up in a dessert spoon, though that was
exceptional.

4596. That is while dry, I suppose ?-No, it was
preserved in tins, in fluid, and the fluid sometimes
preponderated.

4597. Then you had not a liberal supply of vege-
tables during 1851 ?-No, we had not.

4598. Had you daily rations of lime juice in that
year ?-Yes.

4599. What was the ration ?-An ounce.
4600. So far as you know, was that ration consumed

by the whole crew -I am satisfied it was. That is
a point upon which I have no question in my own
mmd.

4601. You had the ordinary ration of lime juice, a
very scanty supply of vegetable food, and no scurvy,
you tell us; is that so ?-Yes.

4602. When did scurvy firet make its appearance in
the " Investigator" ?-I think it was about the May of
1852 when the first case was noted, but the men had
been visibly declining in physical strength and flesh
for some three or four months previously.

4603. The crew was now on limited rations, I think?
-Yes; from October lst, 1851.

4604. Yon have already told us that thehealth of
the men quicldy deteriorated after their rations were
diminished ?-Yes ; it was scarcely visible, perbaps,
for some two or three months; it did not show imme-
diately.

4605. Had you cases which raised suspicions of
scurvy previously to the May of 1852 ?-So far as
you could see, there was some depression of spirite,
and loss of flesh. The physical condition of ,the men
you could see was declining some three or four months
belore the scurvy manifested itself outwardly.

4606. There were no discolourations of the skin
T 2
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H. Piern,Esq., seen before May, were there?-Not before then; I
DeP. IsP.- think it was about May.
Gen., R.N. 4607. Did you find much game in 1852 ?-Yes, we

23 Jan., 1877. found a considerable quaitity of game in 1851 and
1852.

4608. You mean in the winter of 1851-52 ?-Yes;
in the aulturna and spring, and ail through the winter
of the first year.

4609. In the spring, were you liberally snpplied with
game ?-I would not say liberally, but I daresay it
would glve us fresh meat perhaps on an average once
in ten days, or so.

4610. In the summer, was the supply increased ?-
I do not know whether there was more in the sumnmer
than in the spring and autumun. Ferhaps just in the
mid-winter we did not get so much.

4611. When the rations were diminished. was the
quantity of vegetable food likewise diinisbed ?-Yes.

4612. Was the quantity of lime juice diminished ?
-No; the lime juice was not diminished, I think, until
October, 1852.

4613. IIad you many aledge expeditions in 1852 ?-
No; there vas only one, and that was to Melville
Island.

4614. Was there any scurvy in connection with
that expedition?-I do not think so; but I cannot
speak positively upon that point.

4615. You yourself did not take part in any
sledge expedition that year?-No, I did not, except
on leaving the ship.

4616. Did the cases of scurvy increae after the
May of 1852 ?-Yes, they slightly increased.

4617. Can you rememiber about how many cases
you had when the disease was comnitting its greatest
ravages in 1852 ?-1 should tlink our sick list rarely
exceeded 20 out of the f ull complement of 65.

4618. Had you any deaths that year ?-We had no
death until April, 1853.

4619. In summer, I presumne you had opportunities
of obtaining fresh vegetables, had you iot ?-Sorrel
was the only thing that we got to any extent. In
the summer of 1852, we got a considerable quantity
of sorrel, and the men improved under it.

4620. What is the taste of sorrel ?-An agreeable
subacid.

4621. Are vou inclined to refer any of its anti-
scorbutic properties to its acidity, or have you had any4 means of arriving at a conclusion upon that point ?-
I do not know what to attribute it to, whether to
the acid or iot; I only krnow the fact.

4622. Thon your cases of scurvy diminished on
your obtaining supplies of sorrel, did they, in 1852 ?-
I think that there was a general improvement in the
men. I forget as to the actual number of cases
dinmuished on the sick list, but there was an improve-
ment in the men generally.

4623. Was the sorrel used by the whole crew, or
simply by those who were sick ?-By the whole crew.

4624. Are you not, so far as you can now
give al opinion, quite satisfied that the sorrel was
able perfectly to chock the disease?-I think that if
the supply of sorrel had vontiued for a length of
time, we should have got rid of the disease alto-
gether.

4625. How long did it continue?-We had not it
for long, I think.

4626. Would you say a month, or two months ?-I
should think a month was almost the extent of it.

4627. Were your supplies still further diminished in
the winter of 1852-53 ?-Yes, but not the bread or
meat : the lime juice was dininished.

4628. What did yoir ration of lime juice become
then?--Ialf-an-omce. one table spoonful.

4629. That vas one-half the previous ration, I
think we have heard?-Yes, just one-half.

4630. Ilad you much sickness luring that winter
of 1852-53?-Yes, there was a great deal of sickness
that winter.

4631. And what was the predominant illness ?-It
was a scorbutic taint, showing itself in different ways,
aud developing diseases to which sone were pre-

disposed.. One officer broke down with consumptian
and one man had disease of the spine, probab]y
scrofulous. I think, whatever the men were predis.
posed to, those diseuses developed theiselves under
the lowering effect of the conditions to wbich we
were subjected.

4632. Had yon decided cases of scurvy, also.
Yes, decided cases.

4633. Were those the symptoms which yon have
already nentioned ?-Yes.

4634. Had you any death that winter froin scurvy?
-In April three died from diseases associated with
scurvy, or induced by it. The three first died in that
one month.

4635. Then your largest numuber of cases occurred
about April, 1853?-I cannot say as to the- actual
month in which the largest number of cases were on
the sick list. It was during that winter and spring,
I think, we had the largest number ; I cannot say to
the month.

4636. Can you recollect about what number you
had when there were most on the sick ist ?-I should
think about 20; not miuch over 20, I think.

4637. lad you much good fortune in obtaining
gamle during the winter of 1852-53 ?-I do not
think we got so much, because the men had given
up huiting altogether almost that winter.

4638. Why ?-From weakness, they could not walk
sufficiently. I think that latterly only the officers
went out.

4639. You mean that the majority of the ship's
company were quite disabled ?-I think they were
getting disheartened, and they were weak, suffering
from scarvy, vbich vas depressing. They were
mentally and physically unfitted for hunting.

4640. You say, that they could not hunt because
the majority of the crew were suffering from scurvy?
-They were suffering from debility; it was not
perhaps until spring, that the greater part of them
were suffering fron scurvy.

4641. And you had so large a sick list that it was
impossible to procure larger quantities of game ?-If
the men off the sick list had been strong enough they
might have gone ont hunting, but they were di&-
incHned for it; they were in a state of languor,
lassitude, and feebleness.

4642. Do you remember if they had pain also ?-
Many of them had.

4643. These men who were not formally on the
sick list, I mean ?-I cannot say.

4644. It was usual for the men to have pains?-
Yes, pains resembling rheumatic pains. I think
(speaking for myself,,too) cramp was common.

4645. You yourself suffered?-Yes, I had often
cramp in the legs, and also chilblains were general,
all signs of debility.

4646. And were you able to obtain .orrel?--Only
that one summer, the summer of 1852.

4647. I am tallhg of the spring of 1853?,-We
left in April; that was too early for it. Speakin of
the winter of 1852 and 1853, and the sick list, L might
mention that in the month of December the 'Wp
suffered considerably from diarrhoea; it was Our
coldest mouth out there, and, I think, as.cold aasauy
weather Sir George Nares experienced.

4648. Have you any record of the temperatuie?-
Yes; the mean temperature of the montb was -43°;
our lowest was - 65°. I think our d.y'a mean
was -61°.

4649. What was the total numberof deaths.tbat
you attribute to scurvy previously to your joining the
"Resolute " in this expedition ?-I think, they nglht
all be attributed to debility and scorbutic taint. The
total was three men.

4650. And besides, nearly the whole cre W
more or less affected atý different rtimes ?-Yand
when they left the ship they were all more orAlegs
affected.

4651. They improved rapidly, I think yone hage
told us, after joining the Rliesolute"?-Yes-,

4652. Do you think you could nowitel us wht†îS
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the scale of dietary previonsly to their joining the
&t Resolute"; that is, in the same year aa they did
join the " Resolute"?-That is, our last winter; it is
the sanie as the winter before, excepting that reduc-
tion that was made in October, 1852, when there -was
a reduction of lime juice and vegetablès, but not of
bread and meat. The bresd and meat were the same
from October, 1851, to the time we left.

4653. And what was the ration on joining the I Re-
solite"?-That I cannot tell. I know we had as much
as we could eat.

4654. Had you as much Yegetable fond as yon
could eat ?-Yes; there was plenty of everything on
board that ship.

4655. And thecases rapidly recovered ?-Yes.
4656. But notwithstanding, one at any rate died, I

thinkof the original cases ?-One man, fronm a diseased
spine, abscess; and Mr. Sainsbury, mate, of con-
Sumiptîon.

4657. Now, generally speaking, to what do yon
attribute the outbreak of scurvy in this expedition
that you were connected with ?-To a want of vege-
table food, and, of course, food in general; primarily,
to a want of vegetables.

4658. Do you think that any of the cases might
have been avoided, had you been ableto maintain the
funll rations of lime juice ?-I am not prepared to say
how long we could do with so small an allowance of
vegetables and lime juice; but I think that some,
perhaps many, of the cases might have been retarded,
if not altogether avoided.

4659. I will pass now to the matter of the ventila-
tion of your ship. You were on the whole, I think
von have said, satisfied with the ventilation of the
ship ?-We never suffered inthat respect.

4660. Do I understand you, that the downtakes
consisted only of the hatchways ?-That is all.

4661. Then was there only one downtake ?-I think
there must have been a second ; I cannot recall where
it was:

4662. Was there only one downtake for the men's
quarters ?-Yes.

4663. And the other would be for the officers?-
Yes; I think now, if I reinember right, the men's was
well forward in the ship.

4664. From your description of the Sylvester stove,
I gather that it is not a means of introducing fresh
beated air, and diffusing it between decks, is it ?-No.

4665. Any air that it does diffuse is the air which is-
already contained in the chamber, not outside àir -
The air ii the ship; it warns that.

4666. Do you think any advantage would be derived
could heated air be diffused throughout the sbip as a
means of ventilation; I mean, of course, heated fresh
air, the source of wbich is from the outside ?-I think
it might. I will not be positive about that, whether
it was not so.

4667. (Dr. Donnet.) Have you made yourself
acquainted with the history ofthe outbreak ofscurvy
in the late expedition, and ha.ve you formed any
opinion as to-this causes which led to this outbreak ?-
i have read vhat lias appeared in the papers, nothing
more. In the first place, I think the cause must be
sought for in the ships, qad not in the sledging; and
then 1 think we must look to the Uime jice, whether
that was good. Assuming- the lime juice to be good,
then another point is, did the men take the lime.juice,
I menn iri tho ships. I have an opinion, from all Ihave
read. that the cause was to be sought for on board the-
ship, because it appeared ten days after they leit.

4668. lu the evidence which bas been afforded us,
it bas been stated that the men of the " Alert " took
their lime juice regularly?--Bid an officer seethem
take it every day?

4669. It lias beenso.stated?-If the lime juice was
good, and the men took it egularly every day, the
case is anomalous, and-I cannot understandit,,

4670. Do you think that lime juice gives an
imnmunity to persons against an attack of scurvy
during the period of their taking, it, and does this
immunity cease witli the cessation of the issue of

lime jqice ?-As a matter -of opinion, I'should; think
that the effect of the lime juice would not last long'
after its discontinuance. I I should look more to the
general physical condition of the men. Of course, seo
long as yon. preserve the health of, the men by
suflicient and nutritious food, and you maintain the
normal condition of the blood by means of lime juice,
an immunity froin scrvy may be expected; tien, on
the lime juioe ceasing, that condition of blood would
not change all at once, but it would graduaIly become
deteriorated.

4671 Yoe are aware that there is a difference
between the diet en board the ship and the diet is
sledge parties ?-Yes.

4672. Do yo. think that the diet of the sledge
parties is sufficient in itself to preserve the condition
which you mention, so as to ward off any uutbreak of
scurvy in them ?-The rations of the sledge parties
vary so much ; I do not know what their ration was&

4673. That is the sledging dietary of the late
expedition (handing. the same to the witnes) ?-I should
not consider it at all a liberal allowance for a sledging
party.

4674. Was there, any difference between the pro-
visions supplied to your sledge parties and the-pro-
visions inthe list that you now have in yourhand ?-
We had not preserved potatoes in our list in. the
sledging expeditions ; we lad no bacon; we. had no
omon powder or curry paste. I think it was a small
allowance of vegetables in the list you have given
me.

4675. Do you believe that other causes were in
operation to produce this outbreak, such, for example,
as the absence of light, the great cold. the liard work
to which they were subjected, and perhaps the age of
the men, the generality of then being young ?-As
egards the absence of light, I am not disposed to

attach mucli importance to it. I did not fEnd myself,
and I do not think any of the ship's company found,
the absence of light very depressing. Of course, I do
not say that it does not at all operate; all these things
do to a certain extent; butnot much, I think I think
cold; so far as it tends to lower vitality, favours the
development of scurvy, but I do not think any of the
above-mîentioned are causes. They favour the pro-
duction cf scurry.

4676. You cannot give any cause for the outbreas
of scurvy in the late arctic'expedition ?-No, I carinoc.

4677. I lay before yo a, scale of victuailing which
was used on board these ships (handing the same to the
witness.) Can you offer any suggestion or recommend
a larger or a more varied amount of vegetables in the
way of preserved fruits or other articles2-?-I think,
speaking generally, the allowance of vegetables and
fruits carnot be too liberal. I do not know what
vegetables they had, but in the former expeditions they
had preserved potatoes, Chollet's and.Edwards's pots-
toes, preserved cabbage dried, and dried apples.' The
allowance of preserved vegetables given in this list you
have handed me, appears to be a fair one. , I do not
see much fault to find with it, except that I think
three quarters of a pound of preserved meat is a snall
allowance.- Thegreat point, I ,think,is the vegetables.

4678. I believe you were supplied with Edwards's
preserved potato in, your expedition,?-Yes.

4679. Do you attach much value to it, and consider
it good ?-Very good.

4680 You mentioned citric acid as an article sent
with the sledge parties; can you say whether it was
so sent as an antiscorbutic ?-Yes.

4681. What ia your opinion of citricacid asau anti-
scorbutic?-I think it should be regarded as a very
weak one.

4682. Was it used as a curative in scurvy ?-Not on
board.

4883.,Amongst the symptoms of scurvy which yon
observed were hydrothorax, acites, hydrocele. or
other effusions remarked?--Yes, one or two of the
cases died.
- 4684. Besides Mr. Court, who was a totalabstainer
from spirits, had you ether men 'wio we'e so ?-Yes,

K. Pier1sEsq
Dep. Insp.-
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our first lieutenant was a teetotaller, the present
Admiral Haswell, and two or three of the men.

4685. Did the men generally care for their rum, and
are you able to say that they took it with the saine
relish during the winter mnonths as during the sumer?
-I did not remark any difference between suminer and
winter, but latterly they seemed to care less for their
rum.

4686. Do you think that men in arctic service
could dispense entirely with this article?-I believe
s0.

4687. (The Chairman.) Assuning that a daily
allowance of lime juice could bave been administered
to the sledge parties of the recent expedition, are you
of opinion that the outbreak of scurvy would have
been delayed ?-Yes, I should say so; that is my
opinion.

4688. Are you further of opinion that it might or
would have been averted ?-Well, ou board ship it
might, but I am not prepared to say on the ice;
because I believe the scurvy was in the men, latent in
some forin, before they left the ship. It -had not
manifested itself outwardly. I an not prepared to say
that on the ice lime juice would have prevented it
altogether.

4689. (Dr Fraser,) I should like to have, generally,

K. Piers,Esq.,
Dep. Insp.-
Gen., R.N.

23 Jan., 1877.

The witness withdrow.

Adjourned to to-morrow at Il o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 24TH JANUARY, 1877.
PRESENT:

.ADMIRL SIR J»rss HOPE, G.C.B., in the Obair.
,ADMIRAL SIR R. COLLIMNsON, K.O.B.
VICE-ADMIRAL E. A. INGLEPIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
.MEs J. L. DONNET, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
1TµomAs R. FAsiER, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. J. VANSITTART NEALE, EsQ., Secretary.

COMMANDER VERNEY LoVETT CAMERoN, R.N., C.B., D.C.L., examined.

4691. (The Chairm an.) What period did your
journey through Africa occupy P-t was two years
and nine months from the time I left the east coast
until I got to Benguella.

4692. During that time did any cases of scurvy
come under your notice ?-Sourvy broke out just at
the end of the journey; I lad scurvy myself very
bad when I got to the coast.

4693. Amongst whom did it break out ?-Amongst
some of my men. Two men died, I believe, with
scurvy, and the others had swollen legs and were
unable to walk, and had to be carried.

4694. (Dr. Fraser.) This was, I think I under-
stand you, towards the end of your journey ?-Yes,
just at the very end. My mouth be an to bleed
and the spots came on the day before I reached the
coast.

4695. After you had been on a journey of two
years and nine months ?-Yes.

4696. At what season of the year did you reach
the coast ?-It was in November. I had passed
through the beginning of the rains just before in
Bihé.

4697. Was it hot or mild weather at that time P-
It had been moderate weather. We had been at the
high elevation just before reaching the coast of
nearly 6,000 feet.

4698. Had you cases of scurvy when you were at
this high elevation, or afterwards P-The men showed
it at the high elevation.

4699. Had your party been subjected to much pri-
vation previously to the outbreak P-From June until
we got down to the coast in November, except for

about a fortnight that we were at Bihé we were
always marching hard and half starving.

4700. And undoubtedly sffering from privation,
I shoald imagine ?-Yes.

4701. When you say you were half-starving, what
,were yo really sabsisting upon ?-It varied; some-
times one got a goat and sometimes one got a fowl
(the usual thing being the native flour), and some.
times sweet potatoes or cassava, and sometimes we
cooked ferns and the leaves of the cassava for vege-
tables. At Bihé, we lived very well for the short
time that we were there. The Portuguese had orange.
trees growing there, and we got a lot of oranges. I
should also mention that at Bihé we ail had a fair
amount of onions, about a week's supply. After
leaving Bibé, just before the scurvy broke out, we
were passing through a cquntry which had a good
deal of wild fruit, whicl we were using a great deal
just at the time the scurvy fist appeared.

4702. Do you remember whether that was before
or subsequently to the scurvy appearing ?-It was
before the scurvy had appeared. At Bihé we got
oranges and the other things before there were any
apparent symptoms. It -broke out when we were
going through a country where there was a good deal
of wild fruit.

4703. Did it break out in the case of one or two
men in the first instance, or was it general, having
extended through the party quickly ?-We were just
over 50 strong, and about 12 or 14 men got it a6

varying times.
4704. After intervals ?-Yes.
4705. Was this the time, during the two yearsand

your opinion as to why you- think the seeds of 'scurvy
were in these men before they left the ship ?-I think
from what I have read in the papers, scurvy appeared
within ten days of their leaving, and also amongst thé
men who remained on board I think it appeared soIne
ten days after. Taking the sledge parties alone, from
the fact of scurvy breaking out amongst the sledge
crew or crews ten or eleven days after their leavimg
the ship, my opinion is that they were scorbutic before
they left.

4690. Notwithstanding that they were carefully
examined previously to their leaving by the medical
officers, and that, as far as we can judge from the
accounts of the sledging parties, they did not at first
exhibit any symptoms of debility or weakness ?--If
these men really appeared in sound'health, I do not
think their blood could have been so vitiated before
they left the ship; but, had a scqrbutic taint existed,
it would have shown itself in some form, in the puise,
or in a failure of strength. I have simply gone
upon the fact that these men broke down 10 or 11
days after they left the ship. If they were examined
by the medical officers, and they found them in good
health and strength, that is a different matter; a
new aspect is given to the question, and I am unpre-
pared to express an opinioi.

Com. V. L.
Cmeran,

R.N., C.B.,
D.C.L.
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nine months, that you were subjected to the greatest
privations P-It was during the last part, we were the
hardest-pressed in the way of food for a long period;
occasionally for a week or so, we had been as bad
before, but not for sucli a long time.

4706. Then your diet consisted, generally speak-
ing, of goat, fowl, flour, fruit, sweet potatoes, and
several other vegetable substances ?-Yes.

4707. The major part of your food, I suppose, con-
sisted of goat and flour and fruit ?-Yes; but we
very seldom got a goat.

4708. What did the major part of your food con-
sist of at that time P-Flour made up into dampers;.
we got but little animal food.

4709. Did you get any large quantity of sweet
potatoes just at the time of the occurrence of scurvy ?
-Just before, but net at the actual time. But just
before we had had a. good deal at Bihé. At the time
it was breaking ont, the men all had a large gnantity
of fruit, sweet potatoes, and thinga of that sort,.
which the men had bought on the road. Each
man was carrying his own stock of provisions; [
had given them cloth to buy their food with for so
many days, and they laid it in where it was cheap.

4710. Is the sweet potato a yam ?-No; the sweet
potato is the root of a sort of convolvulus; we very
seldom got any yams; we got plenty of sweet potatoes.

4711. How is the sweet potato generally eaten P-
The natives cook it in all sorts of ways. Sometimes
they dry it in the sun and keep it for a long time,
and boil it down; at other times they just put it,
into the fire and roast it; and at other times they
bail it m the ordinary way and mix it up with any-
thing they get; any oil,-or meat.

4712. It is a starchy food, is it not ?-Ys, it is.
4713. Contrasted, for instance, with the common

potato of this country, would you say it was to the
sane extent a starchy food P-Almost. Ishould think
there is rather more fibre in the root than in the
English potato.

4714. It is not more succulent ?-No.
4715. Is it as succulent P-Yes, I think about the

sane.
4716. You had no milk, had yen, at the time P-

No. I got milk three days before I came to the
Coast. I got a little sour milk at a place called
Kisan ji.

4717. Did the supply of sweet potato continue for
any time after the appearance of the first cases of
scurvy in your party ?-We were getting so close to
the Coast then that after it first broke out we were
at the coast within three weeks. I picked out some
of my best men and took them on with me, and sent
back limes and food from the coast to meet the
others for the sick, and tley came on more slowly.
I came down the last 120 miles in four days.

4718. You had altogether 12 or 15 cases out of 50
of your men ?-As nearly as I can tell about 12
or 15 out of 50. It varied in intensity; some of
the mon had to be carried; others were able to walk,
and two men died.

4719. They were natives, were they ?-The most
of thom .were freed slaves from Zanzibar, a mixture
of all tribes who are exported to Zanzibar.

4720. About what complexion of skin were these
men P-They were nearly all very dark.

4721. Yen noticed feeblenese, did you net, amongst
the early symptoms P-Yes.

4722. Can you recollect what other early symp.
tois yon observed ?-In my own case, net knowing
exactly what was coming on me, I remember finding
some old bruises paining me, and a sprained ankle,
which I had sprained about four or five months
before, began to give nie pain again.

4723. In the natives, what symptoms, diçl yon
first notice P-They used to come up and say they
could not do anything, and they wanted te lie down
and die, and to give up the whole thing. They were
dispirited and disheartened, although they knew we
were quite close to the coast.

4724. Were their gums afEected it-I do not know
about theirs; I know that mine were.

4725. Did you notice if their lips became pale ?-
Yes, they had pale lips.

4726. It would be a little interesting as the men
were dark if yon observed any discoloration of the
skin ?-They got that unhealthy look that a man
does get when he just loses the gloss of his skin.

4727. But you did not observe any decided dis-
coloration ?-No

4728. That would be a little diffiult, would it
net ?-Yes, it would be difficult.

4729. Did yon observe any swelling of the skin ?
-Yes, then- legs were swolleu a great deal in some
cases.

4730. Was that in the neighbourhood of the
joints P-Yes, principally in the neighbourhood of
the joints. Some- of them had the whole of their
legs swollen, but others only round the knee.

4731. That was net an invariable appearanee P-
No, net invariable.

4732. Did the swelling of the knee prevent them
from flexing the knee ?ý-Yes, they had to hobble
along with a stick.

4733. Was there any bleeding from the, mouth or-
other mucous parts P-I did net see it with them,
but when I- got to Benguella for four days I was
bleeding from the mouth the whole time.

4734. At the time the outbreak occurred were
you making forced marches ?-No, not at the time
it occurred; but when the men were breaking down
I made aforced march the last distance of 120 miles,
and we got over very rougli country. We did it
in four days, and we got in early on the morning of
the fifth,

4735. That was after the occurrence of the cases P
-Yes; one man had died a day or two before I left
the caravan, and the men then said they could not
march, so I went on in order to. send back assist-
ance.

4736. Previously to the occurrence of this disaster
yo. were proceeding leisurely P - Comparatively
speaking, making fair marches; but for a month or
six weeks before we had some very severe march.
mng.

4737. With the. exception of the two men who
died, yon succeeded in bringing all your party to
Benguella, a point on the coasit ?-Yes.

4738. How were the patients treated when at
Benguella?-When they got down there they had
had a lot of limes and things and were then getting
better. Some of them were sent to. the Portuguese
Hospital and were well treated by the Portuguese
dootor there, but I was too ill myself to. go and see
much about them.

4739. Do you remember how you were yourself
treated P-I do not know exactly what they gave me,
but for four days I coula not speak orswallow, and
they were picking blood out of my mouth every ten
minutes or quarter of an hour and using a syringe
to syringe my throat out.

4740. Yeu do net remember whether yon had any
acid food, or lemon juice, or vegetables P-The first
thing I got I remember was some milk;, and then
they began with vegetables and tomatoes. The Por-
tuguese had very good gardens there, and I got thinga
of that sort.

4741. Was your recovery tolerably speedy after
you arrived at Benguella P-Yes. I got in on the
4th and I left there on the 19th, and when I got to
Loanda, a couple of days afterwards, I was fairly
well. I was still weak and had got a faw marks of
the discoloration, but I was fairly well.,

4742. Was the progress of recovery equally satis.,
factory with the other men ?-The other men got
well more quickly.

4743. Can you tell ns if these -men were subject
to scurvy P-1 had net known it from personal ex-
perience on any other journeys that 1 went ; but,
Majors Montoiro and Gamitto went to Ma-Kazeumbe

Corn. V. L.
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about 1836 or 1837, and they mentioned having
seurvy amongst their party.

4744. But you yourself, excepting on this occa-
ston, never experienced it ?-I never experienced it
or heard of it.

4745. And you did not learli froin any of your
men that it was a common disease ?-No; they did
not know what it was.

4746. Can you give us a general notion of the
kind of food tliat these men generally had ?-The
natural food of the men on all ordnary occasions
is simple flour boiled up into a stiff sort of porridge,
Then occasionally about once a month or six weeks
they are supposed to have ment and any little thing
'they get, such as different vegetables, or butter or
greaso or honey They just put it with it and eat
it as a relish, but their man staff of food is simply
this, flour boiled up -into a stiff sort of porridge.

4747. It is made of corn or Cassava flour ?-It is
made of Indian corn in some cases, and sometimes of
the Cassava. lu some countries you can only get
Cassava flour.

4748. Did they not have any considerable or
abundant supply of meat ?-Very rarely. In fact
with me they had more mneat than they would have
with anybody else or in any ordinary circumstances.

4749. Is there, generally speaking, an abundant
supply of vegetation Ln that part of Africa?-We
had been passing through a country where there was
very small vegotation just the last 150 miles, except
in the valleys. We were going over a very rough,
stony, nountainous tract without much vegetation,
but before that we had been through dense vegeta..
,tien.

4750. These men would not often, would they, suffer
from the absence of vegetable food; they would not
.often be deprived of vegetable food ?-It was their
main snbsistence. There are many plants and mush-
rooms that they find in the jungle that they eat.

4751. I mean green or succulent vegetables ?-We
used soeratimes to get beans in different places. I
found a sort of beau that grew on a siall bush, a
little beau something like the horse bean; they very
of ton got those, and thon they would be very fond of
boiling them and eating them with their porridge.

4752. Had you anything of the nature of cabbage,
or any frit ?-We bad bananas in many places, and
sometimes the bananas are eaten not as a fruit, but
they are gathered when half ripe and cooked as a
vegetable; and they use the leaves of the cassava, and
the leaves of a few other shrubs, and sometimes young
ferns, and things of that sort as vegetables.

4753. The men who were attacked with seurvy
seem. to have been totally unacquainted with the dis.
ease ?-Yes, they did not know at al] what it was-
they told me simply that they had got bad blood.

4754. From what they said yon were led to beheve
that it was not a disease that they bad previously
seen ?-No; I think thoy knew notbing of it; they
had never seen it before.

4755. (Dr Donnet.) Whatwas thenumber ofyour
men at the time when scurvy broke out ?-56.

4756. Had you any white men amongst them ?-
No, ouly myself.

4757. Were there any half-castes P-No. Tiere
might have been one or two people with a strain a
long aay back from some of the old Arab blood, 100
years ago, but nothing of a recent date.

4758. Was there any difference in the colour of
your mon ?-Yes, itvaried a little, but not more than
you sce amongst people of the same tribe; there were
no greant variations.

4759. Had.they suffered much before yen reached
Bihé P-We had very severe work and very little to
live upon before reaching Bihé.

4760. Will yon describe the nature of that work ?
-Long marches, carrying loads. We made our fair
start to go to the coast in the end of June, and al
July, August, and September we were constantly on
the road, the longest halt at any time being about

two or three days. Sometimes we marched 10 or
12 days without stopping, and sometimes onr marches
would be froin 6 in the morning te 4 and 5 in
the evening.

4761. What weights did your men carry P-At
that time they w'ere only carrying on an average
about 50 lbs. each, the propur load being supposed to
be froin 70 to 80 lbs.

4762. In what way were those weights carried ?-
Boxes were slung over a pole and carried by two
mon on their shouldors, and other men carried their
bales either on their shoulders or on their heads,
and shifted them about. The bales were lashed up
in a cradie of branches, so that they could get it on
te their shoulder, and then when one shoulder got
tired they 6hifted it on to the other, and thon they
carried it on their heads, and so on, changing it round
and.round.

4763. Did tbey carry their food with theim ?-Yes.
We used always, when we got to any place where
.thor was food at all plentiful, to lay in a stock, if we
possibly could, for gong on with.

4764. Did your men go through much swampy
ground, and, if so, did the wet caused by it produce
any disease ?-The swamps did not cause disease, but
I think, after leaving Bih6, before the seurvy shewed
itself actually, we got a bit of the rainy season, and
then for several nights we had been wet through
night after night, and one of the men died. I think
we were all wet through. We were all very glad te
get out of our camp in the morning, being rained, on
all night. There was not enough grass for mundg
our huts in the usual way.

4765. What was the cause of this man's deatli ?-
He stopped behind one day, it had been a very long
marci, and lie was missed, and thon I sent men out
to look for him the next day, and they brouglit bim
back at sunset, and during the night ho died. He
had been passing blood, and his legs and everything
were swollen. He evidently was ill with scurvy ani
prostration froin having been out. I think that the
cold and wet, together with the scurvy killed him.

4766. Was this man not one of the two mon who
died from scurvy ?-Yes, lie was one of them. The
other death occurred after. One of two men whom
I left behind and who bad to be carried, I heard
died before they reached Benîguella.

4767. I believe you were detaned in Kilemba ?-
I could not get off very well,

4768. Did yen undergo much privation whilst
there ?-No; whilst there we lived very fairly. Thora
was an Arab there who was very kind to me, and
used to give me milk and rice; and thon all round
the country food was plentiful enough. Indeed my
men during the time that they were thora lived re-
markably well.

4769. Had vou any opportunity of observing the
inliabitants of Kilemba, and did yon remark whether
they were subject to any particular diseases; was
scurvy amongst them ?-No; there was a certain
amount of leprosy, fover, diarrhcea, and rheumatism;
those seem to ho the usual diseases.

4770. How many times were you stricken downby
fever before you reached Bihié ?-I do not know ex-
actly. At Unyanyembe for three months I do not
believe I had a week or ton days clear of fover, and
thon I had fever constantly on the road froi there to
Ujiji; and I also had two or threa attacks,whilat on
the Lake, but after that I had net so much fever,
only about once in three months or once in two
months, which usually 1 could trace to some reason. .

4771. Did any of your men suifer fron fever P-
Yes, to a certain extent; but not so much as I did.

4772. Can you tell me whether the men who fell ill
of scurvy had had fever before ?-Every one of thema
had had fever at some tiime or another. , , ,

4773. Had this fever any influence, in production
of scurvy ?-No: as we had beau passing through&
healthy country without fever for sometime befoQ.,.

4774. With the exception of these fevers,,did yoi,
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men enjoy good health froma the time you left Zanzi-
bar to the trime you reached Bihé ?-One man died
from consumption and two or three died of dysentery,
and then there -were several of then at different
times had rheunatism.

4775. Were those men of intemperate habits P-
Some of themi were, but of two of our men who had
scurvy very badly, and who recovered afterwards,
one was a man who was a very strict Mohammedan,
and who never would have drunk anything, and who
always kept up his Mohammedan practices right
tbrough; the other was a boy that I brought home
to England, and whom nothing in the world could
mduce to drink anything stronger than water.

4776. How many Mohammedans had you amongst
your men ?--M of themn were nominally Moham-
medans.

4777. What spirits did they use ?--No spirits;
they used to get drunk on native beer, or on a stuff
made ont of honey or fomented palm wine.

4778. You mentioned having had yam-, sweet
potatoes, oranges, and bananas; what other fruits
were you able to obtain P-In the jungle we used to
get two sorts of wild pluIm, and sometimes a small
round, sweetish, pulpy fruit with stones in it.

4779. (Admiral Ingleftekl.) 'Was it guava ?-No,
not guava; we did get a few guavas, but very few;
just in Bihé we found a few guavas.

4780. (Dr. Donnet.) You mention that you cooked
your bananas; were they bananas or plantains P-
Sometimes bananas and sometimes plantains; we
used to get those enormous horso plantains about two
feet long.

4781. What food did you chiefly live upon your.
self ?-I used always to have a sort of damper made
of flour; and my drink was burnt Indian corn made
into coffee. For meat I got anything that I could
find, and for vegetables bananas and beans; and
constantly I used to use ferns, and the leaves of the
cassava.

4782. What was your usual drink P-Either water
or this Indian corn coffee.

4783. You nover attempted, I imagine, the drinks
that were used by the blacks P-I used sometimes to
get palm wine, which until it is fermented, is entirely
unintoxicating, and I have once or twice drunk
some of their pondy or native becr; but it was not
very good.

4784. Have you mado yourself acquainted with
the history of the late arctie expedition, and eau
yon give any opinion about the causes which pro-
duced the outbreak of scurvy in it ?-My idea is that
it was the damp, together with the hard work while
sledgiug.

4785. Do you suppose that those causes would of
themselves be sufficient to produce an outbreak of
scurvy ?-Perhaps not altogether by themelves, but
with any very slight predisposition they would be
sufficient to bring it on.

4786. You have bad some experience of seurvy;
eau you tell me what these predisposing causes wonld
be ?-Anything that would lower the general state
of the blood, I believe-bad food or not sufficient
food, and long continued hard work without sufficient
nourishment to keep one up to the work. There is
a certain call upon the blood, and the blood gets
deteriorated.

4787. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Did you diet
your men or did you simply supply thein with money
to purchase their provisions P-All the latter part 1
gave them cloth and beads to buy them food, because
I found there was so much trouble and difficulty
about the question of rationing thein regularly.

4788. What do yon think was the quantity of meat
generally consumed by the natives P-The natives
ordinarily only eat meat about once or twice a
month.

4789. What did your men have P-It varied. In
many places vhere fowls and things were plentiful,
they would get tlern two or thrie timeq a wepk.

4790. Hlad you, previous to the breaking out of
the scurvy, an ample supply of meat?-No, except
just the short time when we were at Bihé; from
June ta November we were always more or less in
difficulties about meat.

4791. Had yon a sufficieni supply of vegetables P-
Not always; very oftenwe were simply living on flour.

4792. In your opinion, you attribute the breaking
out of the scurvy to the combined cause of insuffi-
cient food and hard work ?-Yes, and also the wet.
Just before it broke out we had wet camps for some
time owing -to the rain at night, and the men got
tboroughly miserable and depressed.

4793. (Adniral IngIefield.) What was your pre-
vions service before you went to Africa ?-I was in
the steam reserve at Sheerness before I first deter.
mined to go out to Africa.

4794. Had yon ever fever before ?-Yes.
4795. What kind of fever ?-The African coast

fever some three or four times.
4796. Then you bad been on the coast of Africa

before ?-Yes, on the east coast.
4797. Were the symptoms which you experienced

the same as those which you had experienced before ?
-Yes, very nearly the same; there were slight varia-
tions sometimes.

4798. Was it intermittent fever P-I sometimos
got intermittent, sometimes remittent fever.

4799.-Did you obtain milk in any quantities P-
Very rarely. At Unyanyemabe we got milk, and at
Ujiji we got. milk. Then when I was at Kalemba,
an Arab there used to give me a little every day, but
from leaving there until 1 got to within 40 miles of
the coast I never saw milk again.

4800. It is considered a good anti-scorbutic; did
you find it relieve yon at all P-When I got to
Benguella the first tbing they gave me was nrilk, as
soon as I was able to swallow again.

4801. Thon seurvy is known amongst the natives
there ?-My people did not sem to know it; at
Benguella there was a Portuguese settlement where
we w%'ere treated for saurvy.

4802. I want to elicit fror you whether scurvy is a
common malady in Africa, or whether it was excep.
tional with you ?-I beheve the only case that I
heard of in the interior was that about Major Monteiro
and Major Gamitto; but at Benguella and along the
coast there are fishing stations at points where there
are no vegetables, and they are fed the same as on
board ship, and there scurvy does prevail.

4803. What is their remedyP-They usually bring
them up ta Benguella to the hospital. The boats go
round to the different stations, and when they find
men suffering, they bring them to the hospital at
Benguella,

4804. By whomn is the hospital administered ?-By
Dr. Calesso, a Portuguese.

4805. Had you no other opportunity of communi-
cating with him P-I was there a very short time, and
I was rather ill the whole time.

4806. Have they lime juice in the fora in which
we use it, or how do they use the lime ?-They use
the fresh limes.

4807. Are they considered equally good, do you
know P-I do not know.

4808. You cannot informu the Committee whether
the symptoms which exhibited thenselves in your
case and that of your men were the sane as those
which occurred in the arctic regions P-I believe that
they were muclh the same, in the question of 'dis.
coloration and swelling of one's legs, and bleeding
from one's nouth, and so on.

4809. Had yon any diet of salt meat ?-No salt
meat whatever'; we had nothing, European in any
one point. I was by myself there for two years, and
we only just lived on the country.

4810. Then it is clearly in your case attributable
to something besides salt meat diet ?-Salt meat diet
could not have anything to do with it, because we
were very often without sait.

Coen. V. L.
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4811. Then yen consider that damp and fatigue
were the predisposing causes ?-And insuflicient
food. It all tends in that direction.

4812. But vegetables you had always an abundance
of ?-Occasionally; not alays, except flour; we did
not always get those sweet potatees.

4813. I mean such vegetables as bananus, or
even unripe fruit, would contain a good deal of acid
which would be beneficial ?-Sometimes we went a

week or ten days without gettng much of that sort
te use. It varied. In the tracts that we went
through we were.never any long time without other
vegetatbles.

4814. I suppose the English potato is unknown
there ?-Yes, qmite unknown.

4815. (Dr. Fraser.) Ye have said, I thnk, that
although, as far as you know, scurvy is rare in the
intorior of Africa, cases are not uncommon on the
coast near Benguella ?-No.

4816 And yon further say that vegetables are
certainlyrareon that coast?-Yes,where those stations
are where those pople get scurvy. They are littie
fishng stations, consisting of a fcw men with o. boat,
on soine high rocky point or cliff. and all their pro-
visions are just fleur and salt fish wbilst there.
They are stationed there for moilis and months at a
time, catching fish, and then biggCr boats go round
to colleet the fish and oil

4817. Then these cases occur in a fishing con-
munity P-They are not exnctly fishing comnnities.
Those stations are taken up by different merchauts,
who send a couple of boats' crews to live there
to fish.

Vie winess withdreiw.

JoHN DNxis MAODoNALD, EsQ., M.D., Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, RN., F.R.S.,
exanîned.

4825. (The Chairman.) You are a Deputy In-
spector-General of Hospitals and Flects, and at pre-
sent bold the position of Professor of Naval Hygieno
in the Army Hospital at Netley ?-Yes.

4826. (Dr. Donnel.) Have you formed any opinion
wlat a ship intended for arctic service, should bc
with regard to sizo and tonnage ?-I visited the
ships after baving been completed, and I understood
that it was a matter of importance, as far as the
temperature ivas concerned, thbat they should net be
very largo. To combat that idea, there is tho question
of air-spaeo. It struel me that tiere was no provision
made for the escape of air as iu natural respiration,
which is the great difficulty, ià seems to me, in all
ship ventilation; therefore, if provision is made for
the escapo, the ingress of pure air would h sure and
certain. Then èame the difficulty about introducing
cold air, and it would be a question whether that air
so introduced may not b warmed by passing througli
or over a leated surface on cntoring the ship; but
otherwise I must say that I bave not considered much
the requirements of a case of the kind, except that
the lining of the ship, which I believe was attended
to, should be mado of a non-conductng material
sufficiently thick to bo effective.

4827. I believe you are acquainted with the manner
in which the ships of the lato arctic expedition wcre
heated ?-The particular imethod adopted for heating
arctic ships, I mulst say, had not been explained to
me.

4828. Are you acquainted witli the Sylvester
system ?-I understand it to bc simply that of con-
ducting a current of air over a heating surface, and
thereby delivoring it into the body of the ship. That
was originally suggested in the case of the Houses
of Parliarnent, I think

4829. Have yon any experience about heating
ships by icans of hot-water pipes P-I cannot -ay
that I have. I do net know wluhter that is don
except in the case o' Dr. Edmonds' systema, wlicre
pipes carrying steam aro led into uptake shafts;
but ship. specifically warmued nipon the hot-water

systern I am not acquainted with, especially British
slips. I believe it has been adopted in the French
service.

4830. Have you any experience of this system of
warming 9-Except in bouses, not as applied te,
ships, and no doubt it is very effective in the case of
bouses.

4831. Do you consider the system of warming by
hot-water pipes as good as that by means of hot air ?
-- The hot-water system seems te bc rather superior,
os containing a larger body of heat, and delivering
it all round the circumference of the conduits.
These are hygienie questions bearing upon what
would be suitable, I should think, in cases of the
kind.

4832. With respect to the system of warming by
hot-water pipes, I may mention what occurred in
Berlin in 1848, when the Prussian soldiers were
quartered in the Museum of that city; these men
suffered much frem debility, and though net exactly
il], they wero depressed, and on inquiry being made
to account for their state no other reason could be
given but the fact of the atmosphere, in which they
lived and which they brcathed, being warmed by
hot-water pipes ? -I have had experience of the air
heated in this way in the Haslar Hospital, especially
in the wards set apart for consumptive people, and I
think it was found there rather te induce hoemoptysis.
This is one of the objections, in fact, te the Arnot
stove, but that is net hot water; still the same effect
is produced of superheating the surrounding atimo-
sphere.

4833. Then I infer from your experience, that tho
system of warming by hot-water pipes is not co-

ducive to the health of the mon ?-I weuld neBO y
that; I imagine if yen could supply hot-water pipes
to an arctic slip, calculatiug of course the lossef
fuel, it would b a most desirable thing. Yo havé
to consider the waste of fuel. The expenditure lï

fuel I was noticing, was not very great.
434. What do you think shîould be the oibi6

space of air for men living as the a'rctic men didon

4818. And -who probably, therefore, have no lack
of fish food ?-No, I should think net.

4819. But who you know have a scarcity of vege-
table food ?-Yes, they have a scarcity of vegatable
food.

4820. (Dr. Donnet.) Did you observe many cases
of leprosy amongst those cases -which you have mon-
tioned ?--Not very many cases; but, it is a curious
thing, I heard of a district where all the people
were supposed to be leprous. I did not see it myself.

4821. 1 mean amongst the cases that you saw?-~
No, net amiongst the cases I saw. They were very
general in the district, and in a 50 or 60 miles'
march one would sce one or two, and they did not
seem te have any particular horror of it; but in this
place, where they say everybody is leprous, I believe
they scarcoly ever stop or have any communication
vith them. Tho story of the natives is that it is
cansed by drinking the water there.

4822. Do you think they believed that it was con-
tagions ?-Yes, they believed it was contagions, be-
cause they did not allow those people to come out of
this country. This is only as I was told; I know
nothing except from hearsay about this district
- here they talk about all the people being lepers.

4823. I suppose they have net any fresh meat
except fish in those little fishimg communities which
yen mention, any more than they have vegetables ?-
No fresh meat whatever.

4824. Do you think that any of the cases called
leprosy were scurvy ?-No, I do not. The Arabs at
Zanzibar knew the disease leprosy well, and talked
about it.

J. D. Mac.
donald, Esq.,
Dep. Insp.-
Gen., M D,
R.N, R.S.
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a lower dock P-The question would be not the exact
cubie space alone, but the renewal of the air accu-
pying that space. A man might live in a very small
space, such as the cabin of a ship may be, with
safety if the air was sufficiently often renewed. le
would require 3,000 feet per hour if it -was donc
according ta rule. I mentioned ta Dr. Moss, on
visiting his cabin, in -which I certainly noticed no
possible escape for the air, that it would be an im-
portant matter ta have provision made for escape,
which could at the sane time be closed, if necessary,
temporarily.

4885. Could yon offer any suggestion towards the
escape of foul air P-In a wooden ship escape could
be easily made by the openings between the timbers,
and that commanded by valves wonld answer all
purposes.

4836. What sort of valve would you adopt ?-Any
valve to effect closure or patentcy as may be re-
quired.

4837. In the arctic service would not this be objec-
tionable ?-I tbink not, because it would be quite
optional with you whether you would close it or keep it
open. If it is fonnd ta be a relief ta open it, itmight
be temporarily bpened, or closed if found not too
oppressive, or if it hurt the men by the draughts. But
there having been no openings made in the original
construction, of course the principle could not be
applied. In fact I understand it was the idea of the
Committee who sat upon this question ta box up
everything, ta close the space as much as possible ta
prevent the ingress of the outer air, and that they
would be satisfied with an additional percentage of
carbonie seid in the interior provided that the ex-
ternal cold were precluded frorm entering.

4838. Yon are acqnainted with the difficulties
which attend the ventilation of the living dock;
what amount of carbouia acid in an atmospliere
-would you say would be considered an excess P-The
standard of practicable purity in an onclosed space is
-6 per 1,000 volumes; that signifies that -4 wonld b
the state of the external air, and the addition ta that
by breathing would bring it up ta -6 inside. If you
can preserve this standard by the introduction of air
from without, it is about as much as can be expected
in any circumscribed space. The standard may bo
exceeded, and will naturally be so under circuinstances
such as whero the hatches and ports are closed in bad
weather, and so on, but then there 'would be a very
considerable amount of carbonic acid, which is the
measure also of the other organic matters which are
elimnated from the bodies of men by the perspira-
tion and the transpiration of the skin.

4839. In the course of your service in th Navy,
have yon had any experience in coll climates ?-No,
I have not; 1 have spent the chief part of my service
in tropical districts in the South Seas, and in the
West Indies.

4840. After having visited the ships and made
yourself acquainted with the systein of ventilation,
have you any suggestion ta ofer towards its improve-
ment ?--I think one point would be ta make provi-
sion for the escape of air by special conduits bctween
the timbers in wooden ships, 'which 'would bo quite
practicable, and so arranged as ta b shut off if found
necessary; and that provision shotld also be made
for warming the air on entering the ship and being
distributed through it. Of course the special nianner
in vhich these coriditions sbould be carried out would
be the subject of consideration and adaptation ac-
cording ta the design of the ship. The usual thing
is that ships are built first and ventilated afterwards,
which is decidedly a mistake; the ventilation should
enter into and form a part of tie original design.

4841. At what temaperature shotild the deck in the
Arctie Seas be kept with regard to the health of the
men ?-The témperature i the Aretic Seas might be
very much lower than our ow tonperMture iere with
advantage. We notice the case of a'rctic-omoers who
have been a long time subjected to very low tmnie-

ratures experiencing a sense of oppression on an in-
crease of temperature, which would to us appear to
be rather severe cold. I think Sir Edward Parry
expressed that feeling; and it struck me as being an
int-cresting point in the case; in fact as a matter of
surprise it was mentioned by him.

4842. What anount of moisture inay exist in the
atmosphere without boing detrimental to the health
of the men ?-The saturation of the air at any tem-
perature will depend upon the degree of that tem-
perature, and it is always well to be considerably
under the point of saturation; it is taken as 100'
for every temperature, and then any difference could
be taken as the relative hunidity, or a percentage of
it. Of course the higher the temperature is the
greater wiill bc the absorbing power or property of
taking up moisture; and it is in this way that the
intoriors of ships in general arc so very moist; the
temperature being increased this hygrometrie pro-
perty is of course favourable ta the accumulation of
humidity.

4843. Have you formed any opinion upon the
selection of the men best fitted for arctic service with
regard to their ages, their height, their weight, and
their temperament ?-I have always held as a view of
my own, I do not know whether it may be right, that
a fair race would be rather suited ta arctie service,
and sandy persons from our own people. The Esqui-
maux are dark enough, but therd is greater enda-
ranae apparently in the sanguineous temperaments,
still that is a question which I do not think has
been fairly considered, the temperament best suited
for sustaining a low temperature. As to ages, youth,
I think, would be rather an advantage; from 20 ta
30 they would be capable of more endurance. As ta
height, a compact frame about 5 feet 6 or 7 I do
not think -would be too small or too large. I ima-
gine that a medium-sized individual would be more
likoly to combat physical external conditions.

4844. Can yon offer the Committee any opinion
upon the amount of exercise that a man living during
the winter months in the arctic regions should take ?
-1 think the exercise should bear a relation ta the
externat temperature, and also to the physical power
of the individual, if it be a healthy man. All
exercise within the limits of exhaustion should be
regarded as beneficial, especially when temporarily
carried ont.

4845. Have you, in your experience in the naval
service, ever observed scurvy P-Never; 1 have
nover seen a case of scurvy in the naval service in
iny expeliencer; I remember during the famine which
took place in feland having seen sane cases thon,
but those are the only cases which I have ever had
an opportunity of witnessing and observing.

4846. Would you mention the symptoms which
you observed in those cases ?-Tn those cases we had
the usual description of petechial patches on the
skin, the rigidity of the harnstrings, the appetite in
many cases certainly not impaired, but rather in-
creased, and clean tangues, not necessarily fou,
utnless in actute forms of the disease ; andin that case
you have a foul tongue. Then inability ta change
the position of the body without giving rise ta alte-
ration in the circulation; for instance, on suddenly
raising oneself from a recumbent ta an erect position;
that, of course, might be from a descent of blood
froin the head, and it begins with this generally;
dyspncea, shortness of breathing, an inability ta put
forth exertion ta any extent, indisposition ta move,
and especially ta going up-hill r upstairs, or where
any additional efFort, in fact, is required.

4847. Do yon remember any impairment of vision
in any of those cases ?-No, I have not seen cases of
nyctalopia, but I know they are frequent under
those circumstances as a scorbutie condition.

4848. What was the state of intellect of those
sorbati me ?-In somé instances it, passes, in the
cute form ta the delirious state, but i! general,

dhliesà áld depression of spirits may bè noticed.
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J.D. Mac- 4849. Was their intellect clear ?-Yes, in the
donald, Esq, minor cases, but not in the acute form.
Dep. M.s - 4850. Have you know-n any instance of the appear-

GR3., .. , ance of scurvy where a suflicient quantity of vege-.
tables has been supplied ?-No, except in a case

24 Jan., 1877. durrng the Irish famine, where I noticed one remark-
able fact, that scurvy was very frequent where there
was a large amount of turnips eaten,-in fact, where
turnips were the staple article of diet-and still
scurvy was developed. That is the only case which
I know of a vegetable diet having at al exhibited
failure, and this is rather the recollection of a cir-
cuinstance than one that might be advanced, because
I think Professor Parkes alludes to the antiscorbutic
properties of the turnip.

4851. Do yon know whether men supplied with
fresh meat without vegetables become subject to
survy ?-I know of the case of the Australian
colonists, who, while they eat plenty of fresh
mutton, are, at the saine time, subject to a very
bad form of scurvy arising from limiting thoir diet
to one description of food, to fresh meat alone, and
the absence of vegetable food. I mention this with
reference to the fact that it is commonly supposed
that sait meat produces scurvy, but that idea is
comparatively abandoned. In fact, there is a memo-
rable case mentioned by a surgeon-major who hadi
charge of a party et the Cape, where salt meat had
actually produced a beneficial result in the case of
scorbutie symptoms being present ; it was the change
of diet, in fact, that was beneficial.

48.52. I have been informed that the Gauchos, in
the Argentine Republie, live mostly upon fresh meat
with little vegetables, and yet have no scurvy; are
you- aware of this fact P-I am aware of similar
facts,but I think that the position there could be
fairly established if we were to inquire into the
history of those people to see whether they do
take sufficient vegetable matter to account for the
fact. It has been advanced with regard to the
Esquimaux, that they take no vegetable food, but
they are in the habit of preparing the pauncl of
the reindeer and its contents, and the benefit of this
is well known amongst the Esquimaux. Again,
if we are to derive any argument from the acclima-
tisation of persons, and especially a race like the
Esquimaux, and what they would be able to endure,
it would be certainly a mistake te compare that
with an European constitution. They are a stunted
race, and how far even that condition may be due
to the absence of vegetable food we do not know.

4853. The Esquimaux eat a quantity of blubber P
-Yes, blubber is caten as well, but they prepare the
whole of the interior of the reindeer, which is dried
and ceaten en masse, and prepared in this peculiar
way, it is probably beneficial, se that it could not be
asserted of the Esquimaux that they were without
vegetable food.

4854. Are you aware that they live upon scurvy-
grass, and sorrel, and cranberries, which grow in
arctic regions ?-Yes, where they are within reach.

4855. I would like to have your opinion upon
lime-juice and its effects upon the system as an anti-
scorbutic P-The benefit of pure lime juice is a time-
hallowed fact, and in our service it has been adopted
very much earlier than in the French navy, and that
from its long-known antiscorbutic property. Then
as to what it is in the lime that may be regarded as
the active principle, I think we are driven at once
to the admission that it is the vegetable acid and
not the alkali contained in the juice.

4856. Do I understand you to say that the citric
acid is the antiscorbutic principle ?-Yes, certainly,
and a certain portion of malic and tartaric acid as
well, in very small quantities.

4857. Do you look upon citric acid as a good sub-
stitu.te for lime juice ?-The best substitute for lime-
juice with which we are acquainted; but the question
simply turns upon this, whether citric acid in its iso-
late4 orm may not be regarded as inferior to citric

acid in its natural combinations. This, I think, has
been admitted by everybody. From early times,
also, thougli many expernents have been made, by
Dr. Lind with reference to the mnerits of pure citric
acid, and aibo by Dr. Trotter, who instituted a com-
parison between the action of pure citrie acid and
lime-juice in scurvy, and his reports are very satis-
factory and in favour of the antiscorbutie property
of isolated citrie acid. Sir William Burnett, during
his administration as Medical Director-General,
usually supplied citric acid with the lime juice, and
also nitrate of potash, whicli was at that time con-
sidered to be an antiscorbutic at least requiring to be
tested, and he desired the medical officers in charge
of ships to test the relative properties of those three
agents; and some of the returns which have been
exammed by the late Professor Parkes are very im-
portant as showing the anti-scorbutic property of
pure citrie acid.

4858. Have you yourself any experience of citric
acid. as an antiscorbutic?-No, upon the ground
that I have never lad any cases of scurvy to deal
with; but I believe that the Medical Director-General,
Sir Alexander Armstrong, lias used citric acid or
supplied it where the lime juice was exhausted. My
own feeling is that nothing will beat pure lime juice,
but of course there are the carriage and other matters
to be considered so far as rendering it practicable.
Wo have, as Professer Parkes remarks, many in-
stances in the pharmacopæia wherc the therapeutic
action of agents is more effective in their natural
combinations than in an isolated form.

4859. Do you attach any importance to the value
of potash as an antiscorbutic ?-No, most clearly not.
Nitrate of potash is known to be the worst of all anti-
scorbutics that have been submitted to trial. And
again, in the ordinary ration of cocoa there is a very
large amount of phosphate of potash, and if phos-
phoric acid and potash were of any advantage it would
have been shown in this last case. On the other
hand, the quantity of potash contained in lime juice
is less than a grain por ounce. Then the phosphoric
acidl amounts to about -1-ths of a grain, and conse.
quantly to attribute the antiscorbutic effect of lime
juice to potash or phosphoric acid would be a mis-
take.

4860. Have yon made yourself acquainted with the
history of the outbreak of seurvy in the late expedi.
tion, and have yen formed any opinion as to the
causes which produced it ?-My own impression was,
on looking over the papers, that the physical endu-
rance of the men was taxed to the furthest, and
beyond the proper amount.

4861. Do you think that a degrec of enthusiasm
in young men will produce a stato of corresponding
depression when difficulties offer ?-These are all
conditions which of course favour the effect of the
radical defect of the diet, which is the absence of fresh
vegetables, or the next best substitutes, the vegetable
acids, particularly in the form of lime juice. On
looking over the scale of diet, I do not think any-
body could complain of it; the scle of diet employed
for the ships was a very excellent one, containing
many antiscorbuties. There were lime juice,, pickles,
compressed vegetables, preserved vegetables, and car-
rants used with suet for the puddings; all these are
antiscorbutics. There has been a complete elimin.-
tion of all these antiscorbutics in the sledge diet,
with the exception of two ounces of potato.

4862. Do yon consider the sledge ration insuffi-
cient ?-I consider that the pemnican is rather more
than perhaps would be required if you were sure that
they would consume it; but from what I.can under-
stand by looking over the papers, thore was an indis-
position to take even the necessary amount of pemmi-
can on the very start of the sledging expeditionse ,

4863. Did this dislike to the pemican arise from
the sudden change of the diet to which theyhtàd
been accustomed P-I think it would proceeda 'th
loss of appetite from extreme exhaustionX wh
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would give rise to an indisposition to consume the
food. I do net know whether it lias been fonnd
to bc the case, but I have been since informed that
the pemmican induces flatulence, and was ratlier
disapproved of by the men. There is no mention
made of this in the papers, but on several occasions
it is remarked that there m as no fancy or disposition
to take the pemmican, and that was really the staple
article of the dietary.

4864. Have you formed any opinion upon the
value of rum as a sledge ration ?-I imagine that
the benefit of rum is chiefly the cheerfulness that it
inspires. In the polar service it bas been found
rather a disadvantage to give a ration of any alco-
holic spirits, but I amn quite sure that halif a gill of
rum v ould not seriously affect the physical powers
of any healthy man.

4865. In the evidence given to the Committee it
has been said that when rum was supplied to the
sledge parties during the luncheon tine, or in their
mid-day halt, the men were not so well able to do the
vork as they were before; does this assertion coin-
cide with your views ?-That is an admitted point,
and the administration of a little more alcohol would
make that still more evident.

4866. Do yon think that the long absence of light
had any effect upon the health of those men?-Not
spceifically as producing scurvy. We know that
there are certain other conditions produced in the
body by the absence of light, such as an accumula-
tien of fatty matter in the interior; as for instance
the development of Bright's kidney; and even cats
suifer in cellars and captives in dungeons in con-
sequence of the absence of light, but you can only
attribute to that a predisposing condition, certainly
net a cause.

4867. Have you formed any opinion upon the
value of tea in aretie service, especially on a sledging
party ?--Tea- has been used in some cases as a sub-
stitute for rum, but' it does not seem to have pro.
duced any beneficial effect. At the time when
scurvy was more general in the fleet the administra.
tion of tea was stated to have been beneficial. I
think Dr. Fletcher, in his very excellent account of
that time and of hygienic inatters connected with it,
referred to the state of healti of quartermasters and
boatswains and those wlo were sufficiently pro.
vident to take an extra stock of tea and sugar, and
their freedom from scurvy was observed, but I think
tea is not admitted to bc an antiscorbutie ; I tbink
there is no good evidence of its anti-scorbutic pro-
perties.

4868. (Dr. Fraser.) You do nob think the ques.
tion of air-space very important, excepting in so far
as it influences the question of the air renewal?
--No; I merely thought of the question of space
mth regard to preserving the temperature. It must

bc more easy to warm up a circumscribed portion
of air than a very large amount. I think that was
one of the questions which the Committee had to
think of, whether a large or small ship would be
botter to employ in this case.

4869. The question of space is important, how-
over, in so far as the renewal of air is concerned ?-
Yes, certainly.

4870 Could you give us generally the quantity of
air which you think is requisite to maintain a healthy
atmosphere in a confined space ?-The tables ,re
given in Dr. Parkes' Manual. I think it requires a
supply of 3,000 cubic feet per hour. The cubie
space for various purposes will vary. For instance,
for sick persons it would want te be double the
amount that persons in health might require.

4871. If 3,000 cubic feet or tbereabouts of fresh
air be requisite in order te maintain a pure atmo-
sphere, and if the air.space per head be about 100
cabic feet, how often will the ,air in the confined
space require to be renewed ?-You start with the
position that 3,000 cubie feet is required per hour;
thien the size of the space I should think would alter

that question, it is simply a matter of calculation. . D.Ma-
There is a table showing exactly what would be the donald Esq,

Dep. Iafip.-amount required in this 'way in Professor Parkes' Ge .D.,
Manial. Of course it must be multiplied, 30 times in R.N., ER.S.
the case that you have put.

4872. In this country, wîth the ordinary tempera- 2-1 Jan., 1877
ture of this climate, can yen tell us how often it is
practicable to renew the air in a confined space ?-
Yen must adopt, I should think, artificial means te
effect it in any instance where the ordinary heating
property of the interior will not cause a sufficient
ascent or change of the air by the diference of
specific gravity of the external air as compared with
that which is contained in the apartmnent.

4873. In those conditions, that is te say, that air
in a confined space requires to be renewed 30 times
per hour, would you not have a very decided draught
or wind ?-Yes, in small spaces. The space must be
sufficiently large to obviate the draught by the
entrance of the required quantity, and if the space
is very small of course yo would have many miles
per heur coming through the aperture, which would
be very prejudicial to health. There is a very re-
markable case as showing the effect of drauglt in the
late system of ventilating sewers suggested by Mr.
Stott of Halifax. In this case he adopts the prin.
ciple originally patented by Mr. Sutton for venti.
lating ships, that is of extraction by heat. A con-
duit leads from the main sewer into one of the
furnaces of a neighbouring mill, and the current
produced in this case over a very considerablo area
is quite enough to cause a draught through all the
other communications between the houses and the
sewer, and the result is that no rats are found now;
they cannot stand the draught. The rats were very
numerous formerly, but this continual drauglit in
the holes made by them, which they traversed in
passing from the louse to the sewer, was so great as
literally to be unbearable to the rats.

4874. If it be inconvenient to renew the air as
often as 30 times in an hour in a confined space in a
temperate climate, must it not be very muci more
inconvenient to do se in a very cold climate ?-I
should think so.

4875. Would the effect of cold air moving with
considerable velocity not be more marked, if that air
were very cold, than if it were of the average tom-
peratare of this country P-I think that draughts
might be obviated by having a sufficiently large
space, and aiso dividing the air in two, by having
conduits of a sufficiently large size. The great mis-
take seems to be small tubes and small chambers,
and everything upon an insufficient scale. It is
my humble opinion that if suitable provision is made
for the escape of foul air in all cases of ship venti-
lation yen will have a perfect renewal of the air
without mechanism of any kind. The space wherd
the foul air accumulates is between the beams and
the angle formed between the deck and the ship's
side, and the way of éscape should be in that space.
This of course would be over the shelf-piece so as to
communicate with the openings between tho timbers,
if those were kept patent.

4876. Do yen think that the renewal of air vith
the requisite frequency could be effected more con-
veniently if the air previously to its distribution in
the confined space were heated, than if it were ad-
mitted cold ?--Yes, I think so.

4877. Se that in the ventilation of arctic ships it
might be advantageous to heat the air before its dis-
tribution P-Certainly.

4878. By that means yon think probably that a
more saccessful ventilation ceuld be effected ?-Yes.

4879. Yeu have told us, I think, that in your
opinion -6 per thousand of' carbonic acid represents
an impure atmosphere ?-Yes, I should say that
when"i exceeds that amount some change should be
made.

4880. That is nearly the maximum limit in your
opinion ?-Yes.
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4881. What is your opinion of an atmosphere con-
taining from ·4 to -5 per cent. cf carbonic acid P-It
would ho very terrible I should, say, because it would
bc the measure of a very large amount of organic
impurity.

4882. If you were told that anu analysis of the air
on the main dock of the arctic ships gave the
results which I hwc just stated, would you consider
that that atmosphere was one likely to b very dele-
terious to those breathing it P-Certainly, very dele-
terious indecd ; there is no doubt about that in the
world.

4883. T will not enter into 'the question of the
moisture which is condensed, any further than to
ask you whether the condensation could to any cx-
tant be prevented by the more frequent renewal of
the atmosphcre that would bo effected by admitting
heated air ?-Yes of course you will then get rid
of the humidity ta a great extent, and with a frec
circulation of air the question of humidity would
almost entirely subside.

4884. You have given us a very interesting in-
stance of scuvy having occurred during the Irish
famine on a diet consisting largely of fresh turnips P
-Yes, but that was the solo diet.

4885. Do you not think that that represents a
starvation diet, and not only a scorbutie diet ?-Yes,
I think so.

4886. Turnips, indeed, are not generally looked
upon, are they, as the most antiscorbutic of vege-
tables ?--No, noL the most antiscorbutic ; although
belonging ta the crucifer tbey are wholesome, and
antiscorbutic perhaps. That was certainly proved
in that case as well as I remember.

4887. The occurrence of this circumstance does
not modify, does it, in any degree the opinion which
you have already stated as to the etiology of scurvy ?
-- No.

4888. You have told us that in your opmion the
evidence in favour of the antiscorbutic properties of
citric acid is such that although not sufficient to
allow us to arrive at a decided opinion, it warrants a
further trial in the direction of testing its proper-
tics P-Yes, witli a reserve of lime juice, because I
think it is a very serions thing for any person hold-
ing the position, for example, that Sir Alexander
Armstrong, the Medical Director-General does, ta
adopt a suggestion upon the ground that citric acid
is the only effective agent, and to withhold the sup-
ply of lime juice, and ta order the general distribution
of citrie acid. Then if it was found ta be ineffective
in any particular case, it would lay the experiment
open to censure.

4889. You think that there is sufficient evidence
however to show that neither potash nor its combina-
tions have auy antiscorbittie property -I think se.
As you know, that was advanced by Dr. Garrod.

4890. Froin your position as teacher in the im-
portant Medical School at Netley, you have had
occasion to enquiro carefully into the etiology of
scurvy with a view to satisfy yourself upon the sub-
ject ?-Yes.

4891.-Can you give us generally the results of
your enquiries and the conclusions at whieh you have
arrived ?-IL ecms to me that man must be re-
garded as an omnivorous animal, that is the first
premiss, and that the waste of his system must be
replenished with animal and vegetable food, and if
thore is a monotonyof'diet, and especially a deprivation
of vegetable food, the conditions that are developed
will give rise ta scurvy. The blood itself suifers
change, though the precise nature of it is very im-
perfoctly understood ; in fact, contradictory opinions
as ta the condition of the blood, as ta the amount
of albumen, fibrine, salts, and red globules in it,
exist even at the present time. But all evidence goas
ta show that it is the deprivation of vegetable food
which is the cause oF scurvy. The want of food
generally in sonie conditions may happen without
scurry. Persons may be debilitated from a variety

of causes without producing scurvy. Seurvy is the
specific effect produced by the deficit of vegetable
acids particularly which may be eliminated from
vegetable food. That scems to me ta be the cause
of scurvy, and if a totally animal diet is adopted,
those vegetable principles which are essential to the
integrity of the blood bhing in fact wanting, scurvy
-will be sure ta arise.

4992. There may be an abundance, may there not,
of fresh animal food and still scurvy occur P-Yes.
I have seen it in Anstralia. I have not seen cases
myself or bad an opportunity of treating them, but
from my acquaintance with the colony I have been
informed that very bad scurvy indeed happens to
colonists who are not provident enough ta grow
vegetables, and who live entirely upon fresh mutton,
and very beautiful mutton it is.

4893. Yoa do not know, do you, from your own
knowledge, that prcserved potatoes have been im.
ported into Australia in order to supply this de-
ficiency P - Yes; potatoes have been imported.
There seems to be an indisposition on the part of
the colonists ta grow vegetables to the amount ne-
cessary.

4894 Yau have said that, for the production of
scurvy, there must be an absence of certain con-
stituents fonud in vegetables ?-Yes.

4895. You also said that these constituents are
probably organic acids or their combinations ?-Yes.

4896- Can yo further inform us if turnip is a
vegetable containing mucli organic acid, and what ?
-1 do not think there is much organic acid in
turnip; I am not aware of any. Indeed, from my
own knowledge of the composition of it, I could not
give any stated information.

4897. The great bulk of turnip consists of water,
does it not P - Yes, that we kr-ow, and a large
amount.

4898. And the salts are very small in quantity ?-
Yes, thore is a very small amount of potash par.
ticularly.

4899. Can you furtier tell us why lime juico bas
been introduced as a prophylactic or as a remedy
for seurvy ?-The knowledge of the fact of its
possessing this property seems to be of very early
date. I do not know exactly when it originated,
records go back to the 1Gth century, but in the
history of the use of antiscorbutics in the navy
extract of malt and molasses preceded the adoption
of lime juice : and it was only by the repeated appli
cations of Sir Gilbert Blane that the Admiralty
caused the supply of lime juice ta be issued by order,
That was about 1798, the year of the Irish rebellion.
Since that time there has been somo difficulty expe-
rienced in preserving lime juice from spoiling, and
it was suggested, in accordanco with the views.of
Lind and Trotter, that as citric acid was the potent
agent if they could procure this in a separate form,
it would bo eqaally effective and capable of being pre-
served without injury on board ship; but subse-
qucntly when a better method of preparing and pre-
serviug lime juico was.adopted, citrie acid was super-
seded; and then it becane the ordinary belif that
limo juice was superior to citric acid. On this
account apparently, but not with sufficient evidence
it is now the generally.received npinion, and one that
I very much accord with myself, that citric acid in
its natural combinations would be more assimuilal è
than in an isolated state.

4900. It was as a substitute for the fresh vegetale
juices that lime juice was introduced ?-Yes, at à
very early date.

4901. You have considered, I thiùk yo have
already told us, the diataries of the recent eïpedi'
tion ?-Yes.

4902. What is your general opinion with refieatie
ta the scale of diet on board ship ?-The scale Ôf
diet adopted for the ship I consider to be eré yè
cient indeed; in fact, there can be very litd '
found with the generil diet sheet.
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490Ô. Then You are not surprised to learn, are
you, that the examinations of the men at the end of
the winter by the medical officers show that the
health bad been maintained in a remarkably good
state r-i am not surprised.

4904. Y ou have also considered, have you not, the
dhetary of the sledge parties ?-Ycs.

4905. What is your general opinion respecting it ?
-I consider that all the antiscorbuties containod in
the general diet sheet havo been eliminated in the
dietary of the sledge parties, except the two ounces
Of potatoos.

4906. Do you think that the proportion of vege-
table food represented by the two ounces of potatocs
is sufficient ?-No; it was proved to he insufficient
there in its preserved state; and it is an admitted
point that the antiscorbutie property of potato is
greater in the uncooked state than after having been
'ubjietcd to the preparation which would bo noces-
Sary to constitute the preserved potato. We know
that there is in the potato citrie and tartarie acid as
neli, and the antiscorbutic property of potato also is
a time-hillowed fact

4907. Putting aside the result of the experience
gaincd in the recent expedition, do you think that two
ounces of potato is sufficient to represent the anti-
scorbutic element in this dietary ?-I should net
think so. Two ounces of potato would not be enough
to my mind. I think that unless you can prove that
the men take all the diet assigned to then, the actual
chemical composition of the food cannot be fairly
tested. It is very often considered that a healthy
man requires a certain number of principles; and
although in the analysis of the diet which furnishes
these principles they say this is an excellent diet, you
must exceed that very considerably to bo effective.
Take rice, for example. Rice is said to be very
easily assimilable and to leave the stomach in about
au hour, but then a very small portion of the rice is
really appropriated for the supply of the system, the
larger portion, in fact, forming excreta.

4908. Still it is important to know the food prin-
ciples in a dietary, the other conditions being also
ascertained ?-Yes, certainly.

4909. Have yen ever had any opportunity of
examining pemmican P-1 have not even seen pem-
mican, but morely a description of it. There was a
portion of it sent to Netley, which was lately examined
by Dr. de Chaumont, but anything further than a gene-
ral idea of it I cannot say I possess. We were very
auxious to get samples of the diet used in the Polar
Seas. In fact, I wrote a letter upon that subject,
but it could not be obtained.

4910. I understand front you that you do not con.
sider that the darkness, the extreme cold, the general
exposure and dampness, or aven the possibly vitiated
atmosphere can be regarded as other than pro-
disposing causes P-Cortainly.

4911. And that, independently of those causes,
and even in their entire absence, scurvy nay occur
by another cause which must be regarded as the
true specifie cause ?-Yes ; that is exactly my opinion.

4912. And your opinion-is that that specific cause
is what ?- The absence of fresh vegetable food.

4913. Have you made any experiments with the
lime juice supplied to the aretie expedition -- It has
been examined with reference to the fragrance of the
extract, and also the amount of acidity. I examined
the acidity myself, and I fotnd the acidity equivalent
to 39-2 grains of citric acid perounce.

4914. Which shows a lime juice, I think, contain.
ing an amount of acid rather above the ordinary
amount ?-Above the Board of Trade standard, but,
not above the ordinary service lime juice, because I
bave analysed several samples, and I ,have found in
some as far as 42 and more grains, but 80 grains per
ounce is the standard of Vhe Board of Trade. Both
the sample froin the " Alert," and the one from the

Discovery," gave the same amount of acidity, and
I suppose it was supplied from the same source,

4915. Yo are acquainted with the general symp- J.D. Mac-
toms of scurvy, are you not ?-Yes. donald, Esq.,

4916. Can yen. tell us if there is the slightest e ThSp.
reason for supposing, se far as you know, that R., F.R8.
scurvy prosents different symptoms in arctic regions -
to what it does in other parts of the world ?-The 2 Jan., 1877.
only thing I should say with regard to that would
bh that the conditions which give rise to scurvy
would be more easily developed mn the arctic regions
than in temperate climates; for instance, the waste
of the body requiring a large amount of repair in
those regions woula necessitate a higher standard of
food and scale of diet; and if under those circum-
stances excessive labour is not supplemented by au
actual increase in the diet roll, and a sufficientsupply
of either fresh vegetables or the best substitute that
we know of, namely, lime juico, scurvy would be
inevitable.

4917. But I rathor wish your opinion respecting
any diference that is presented by the disease itself
or its symptoms.-That I cannot advance.

4918. Se far as you know, what would you say ?-
So far as I know, I am not aware that there is any
difference in the seurvy in temperate or in cold
climates when once developed.

4919. You have had occasion, I dare say, to study
the symptoms of scurvy in different parts of the
world ?-Yes, fron the accounts of them.

4920 And yoa have met withi nothing to lend
any support to the view that the symptoms present
in arctie regions are different from those in tem-
perate or warm climates P-No.

4921. Is there anything remarkable that has struck
you with reference to the last outbreak which
you would wisht te tell us about P-.I do not think
there is anything particular. It seems to me to be
cause and effect as clearly defined as anything of that
kind could be.

4922. It was an ordinary outbreak of scurvy P-
Yes, depondent upon causes which we know were
in operation. The energies and physical powers of
the men had been taxed too much, and consequently,
with the elimination of all antiscorbuties from the
diet, one could scarcely expect any other result if
the service were continued long enough.

4923. (Admiral Sir B. Collinson.) Yon have stated
that this is a case of cause and effect; are you aware
that in previous aretic voyages longer sledge journeys
were made, after passing a winter, without any signs
of scurvy appearing amongst the crews of those
sledges ?-1 know that that has been stated, but 1
think that without looking back into the history of
thbose individual cases it would lead to a very falso
impression if we founded our doctrines upon negative
cases of the kind. If we go back into, the history of
those individuals, previous dietary conditions and
other points which were not brought to the surface
would be found out on investigation. I believe in
this very expedition there were two sporadic casesof
scurvy anterior to those that took place in the sledg.
ing crews. They were apparently individuals who
were of dissipated habits ; and in one case it was very
likely that the man did net take his lime juice at all.

4924. Thon you think that the condition of the
ships' Crews of the " Resolute uuad the " Assistance"
must have been diferent from that of the " Alert "
and the " Discovery " P-I think it would be found
out to be se upon.enquiry; that is my conscientionu
view of the case.
- 4925. (4dmiral Inglefield.) Perhaps the most ex-

traordinary account of people under great exposure
and having bad food, is that which I have before me,
namely, an account of the people who drifted from
the " Polaris." ý Yon may remember that a party
who left the Polaris " on the ice were nineteen soulo
in all, and that they were six months from the I5th
of October to the 80th of April, over I96 days, upon
the ice. They carried froni the ship only pemniean
and biscuit, and were entiroly supported during that
tire upon seal-meat end bear's flesh, and yet no sign

159,
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of scurvy broke out amongst them; can you attribute
nnything special ta their case 9-It bas been con-
sidered that the oily matter that they took might
have been effective in that way upon the ground that
the Esquimaux escape seurvy by cating blubber; and
we know that there were some casks of lime juice
left by the " Polaris" at a depôt there.

492G. This party had noue, for -we have it in their
own account published by Captain. Tyson, that they
had nothing but pemmican and bread, besides what
they could catch, and they lad no vegetable of any
sort; but amongst them there were an infant at the
breast. three little children, and two women, nineteen
souls in allP-I look upon that as a negative case,
and one which, perhaps, if inquired into, would be
accounted for: but the overwhelming weight of evi-
dence, in other cases vould show the position to be
sound, tiat the deprivation of fresh vegetables,
and the moniotony of the other diet wvould give
rise to scurvy, and would be in fact the efficient
cause.

4.927. When you speak of crcatin.; ventilation in
a ship, would you suggest that an engne or some
other means should. be employed for pnîaping out the
fou] air, such as I think is now used in the lHouse of
Commons, and allowing the fresh air ta find its way
in ?-Yes. I consider that to be the most perfect
system of ventilation that can be. I take an in-
stance froin nature itself. The ventilation of the
bivalve molluge, for example; because, of course,
althougli ir is in the water, the system is jnst the
same, the ingress and egress being provided by two
distinct syphons, one for ingress and the other for
egres's; 1 think we are getting ta this position as a
perfect ventilation. To imitate open air conditions
as nearly as possible in circumscribed spaces must
involve the two things, ingress and egress, and in
mîiany cases, especially inside, extraction is really the
beot, thing that can be done. But to inject pure air
into the chamber on the plenum principle, and to
cause diffusion as it were to dilute the foul air
already there, and bring the whole place into a state
of tension before any escape can be made, is cer-
tainly a false principle. The system of ventilation
by extraction, whether by beat or mechanical means,
would no doubt be the most effective.

4928. I remember that in fie Queen's yacht, the
old " Royal George," it uiscd to be the custom for the
medical officers to examine the air, and there was an
apparatus fitted on board on purpose for pumping
the foul air ont of the Queen's sleeping cabin, and
allowing fresh air ta come in in its own way through
apertures ii the doors or ports ?--Yes; but if you had
a special ehannel for it, that would lie perfect.

4929. The air used ta o tested by the medical
officer with a solution of baryta water, and re-
ported upon by him; for wbat purpose was that P-
For estimating the carbonic acid in the air, I should
think.

4930. It lad this effect : fiat it turned milky if
the air was nat pure, and this was tested at the
mouth of the machine where the air was being drawn
through the ship to the spot where the engine was ?
-Quite so.

4931. Was it used in the arctic expedition ?-Yes,
they tested the carbonie acid in that way.

4932. Could you suggest any way in which the
atmosphere might be tested more perfectly on the
lower deck with the view of requiring better ventila-
tion ?-I think the usual way by volumetric exami-
nation, the lime-water having been subjected to the
action of a certain given portion of the air in the
space would take up the carbonic acid, and then the
alkalinity might be tested afterwards, showing the
exact amount. It can be very nicely estimated in
that way. It is now very generally admitted that the
amount of carbonic acid gives a very good index of
the other impurities that are coincident. Besides
carbonie acid, of course you have other inatters in
the space, but the estimation of the amount of car-

bonic acid would give, as it were, an index of the
amounb of general impurity.

4933. (Dr. Fraser.) Pettenkofer's method is the
usual one, is it not ?-I think so; it is a very
general one adopted on board slip.

4934. (Admiral Inglefield.) Did you give any re-
commendations on the sailing of the arctic expedi-
tion with reference ta hygienie principles ?-I was
never consulted on the matter.

4935. Does anything suggest itself to you with
reference ta the present inquiry -which bas not been
elicited by the remarks which have been made, or
the questions which have been put to you ?-I was
only thinking in what form the lime juice might be
manufactured, so as to diminish the bulk, obviato
any inconvenience from freezing, and be equally
effective; and I have made some experiments in
this way. I find that the lime juice extract is per.
fectly soluble, oven when dried as much as possi-
ble. It is incapable of heing perfectly dried; but
dried as far as possiblh without charring, and carry-
ing the matter too far. 'it is then perfectly soluble in
cold water.

4936. At nhat temperature ?-Freezing. Ordinary
lime juice, when unforti6ed, will freeze at about
+ 25°, and fortified lime juice (of course, in propor.
tion ta the amount of spirits, ordinarily with 10 per
dent. of spirits 40 over proof) will freeze at about
+ 15°. If you add a greater proportion of spirits,
you will stop the freezing altogether, and certainly
obviate any possibility of breaking the bottles.

4937. Would it increase its bulk much ?-The
increase of bulk is comparatively little. In a cylin-
drical bottle it would be likely ta burst, but by having
conical bottles or a shght increase in the diameter
from below upwards, the freezing might happen with
an increase of bulk, but at the saine time without
fracturing the bottle.

4938. You have been aiming to make a lozenge or
capsule, I believe; have you succeeded in producing
it P-I had made the formulie for lozenges before the
idea was mentioned by Sir George Nares. One was
synthetical of the composition of lima juice, and the
other was a still better one, by the concentration of
tlie juice, and mixing simple sugar with it. In that
case it is very nice; I have some her as a sample
(producing ilie samie).

4939. What quantity do hese lozenges contain ?-
These are not sa concentrated as they might be.
They are very agreeable; they are lemon drops, in
fact, the separato ration of sugar being unnecessary.

4940. What quantity is contained in them P-One
ounce of these is equivalent ta one ounce of lime-
juice, -with the ration of sugar, but I have had them
made more concentrated, so that four of them would
be equal ta an ounce of lime juice. Lime juice may
be reduced to at least one-tenth of its bulk or more
without altering its chemical composition in the
slightest. I have submitted the thing to analysis
after having reduced it to this bulk, and I have soine
bottles with the lime juice roduced still further.

4941. How would these remain in the arEtic
regions ?-Bottled in this state, perfectly; there ls
no chance of any humidity affecting them.

4942. This is the result, is it not, of experiments
which vot have made bearing upon the question
whicli e have before us P-Certainly. '',

4943. Do you consider that the arctic expeditionx
might be supplied with lozenges in this form,' and
that the men might carry with them a sufficient quan-
tity ?-Yes, each man might carry his own allowance
for any number of days, in a very small bag. But
there is the responsibility of trusting te that which
has not been tried. We have still that diffceult,
and I say that that warrants a trial with a reserve of
lime-juice, end then no blame could be attached to
the experimènt. I am quite satisfied myself about
their efficiency.

4944. Four of these lozenges, you say, are aotually
equal ta one ounce of lime juice P-Yes; which is;the
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ration. This bas an advantage over -the,synthetical
lozenge in really containing all the citric, all the
malie, allthetartaric acids, ail the phosphorus, all the
potash, and, in fact, the original constitution of the
lime-joice unaltered; it was analysed, again, and
fonud not to have lost any of the vegetable acidity.

4945. (Dr. Fraser.) By the synthetical lozenge
you inean a lozenge with an equivalent quantity of
citric acid ?-Yes.

4946. (Admiral Inslefeld.) These could be made
with comparative case, and you look upon them your-
self as a success ?-Yes; they were made for me by
Mr. Cooper, of, Oxford-street, who is a professional
lozenge maker. He is the patentee of the effer-
vescing-lozenge, which is an exceedingly nice pre-
paration. There is no guru mixed with them, but
simply sugar; they are the original juice reduced by
simple concentration in a watar-bath.

4947. (Dr..Fraser.) I have had some experiments
made with the extract also, by mixng, extract with
the requisite quantity of sugar, and I found that the
sugar did undergo some change, and, become solid;
is that your experience ?-Yes; and, I think that an
advantage.

4948. It-becomes lesssweet, because the sugar is
changed ?-Yes ; there may be some change in that
direction. The fluid miglit be reduced ta one-tenth
of its bulk, and then fortified with an equal proportion
of spirite, and in that case mixing up 10 parts of
water would make it-fortified lime juice of the ordi-
nary strength; consequently it wonld. be 10 times
the normal strength; and 1 ounce would be equiva-
len t to 10 ounces, or, 10 rations.

4949. (The Chairman.) Atwhat temperature would
it freeze, or would it be exempt from freezing ?-
With spirit it would be more exempt from freezing,
if you have an equal bulk of spirit, one-half the bulk-
spirits, whicb would be rather more reasonable, it
would be practically impossible to freeze it, and it
would be preserved by the spirit as well: so that
it would answer two purposes : to prevent freezing,
and also to préserve the composition of the fluid itself.

4950. Then I understand that the two modes
which you have just described to us of carrying

The witness withdrew.

FnANcis S. B. F. DE CHAUmoNT, EsQ,, M.D., Surgeon-Major, exambied.

4958. (The Chairman.). You occupy the position
of Professor of Military Hygiene in the Army Medi-
cal School at Netley ?-I do.

4959. (Dr. Fraser.) You have, in connection with
your position, had occasion to study the question of
scurvy, no doubt ?-Yes, as a part of my course of
hygiene

4960. I understand that besides this independent
study you have been brought into personal contact
with the disease, and have, had opportunities of
observing it P-Yes. during the Crimean war, and
I have also seen cases in Scotland.

4961. Can you give us, as briefly as possible, the
conditions in which the scurvy occurred in the
Crimean war, in the first place ?-What I saw there,
was chiefly tbe results at Scutari; 1 was not in the
campaign in Bulgaria. During the first winter I was
in the hospitals at Scutari, and we received there a
large number of men suffering from scurvy in various
forms, but chiefly in the form of scorbutic dysentery;
and looking ta the history of my own and other
reginents, which of course I studied a little. the
seurvy evidently arose -whenever fresh vegetable
food became deficient. Even as late as the spring
of 1856 I rememaber that some cases of scurvy began
to show themselves in our regiments, although the
war had ceased by that time, which I connect with
the continous issue of sait rations for about a fort.
night, and also with a deficiency of fresh vegetables,
of which there were very few to be lad, aid they
were very dear. The men had ration& of presezved

potatoas, sa far as I can remember, but I am not sure
whether they were continuous or no.

4962. Was there much scurvy in the Crimean
war ?-There was a good deal.

4963. Not limited to the British troops, I think ?-
The French troops suffered a great deal more. In
the winter of 1855 and spring of 1856 the. Frenci
troops sufered ta a very great extent indeed ; but
they were extremely badly fed; they iardly got freshi
meat at all, so lar as 1 could learn, and the fresti
vegetables were very short indeed.

4964. The vegetable food, such as they had,, I
thiuk was chiefly rice, was it not ?-I believe it was,
and they scoured the fields for dandelion and other
things that they could make salads or soup with.

4965. That was rather ,n intereqting outbreak in
its etiology, was it not P-Yes. There is one point I
would refer ta with regard ta the Crimean war,
wich was interesig, and that is thit th Scurr1y
appears ta have broken out in Bulgaria, and to have
been considerably arrested after landing in tie
Crimea, on account of the troops getting access ta
grapes aud vegetables in the gardens and vineyards
there. ,

4966. Referring to the former instance which yqu
gave us, did scurvy occur in the French troops in the
*wlter of 1854-55, do you remenmber P-I thiuk it
did, but nothing to the extent that it did in the
second winter.

4967. After the winter of 1854-55, do ypa, knog
if iu the spring, on account of the ,qpantity ofX
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lime-juice would admit ofdtbeingconvenietlyuse& .
under temperatures incident to the spring journe 
from the " Alert"?-Yes.

4951. May I assume that scurvy is a blood disease, N., RS.
caused by, the want or deficiency of freshavegetable -
food P-Yes. 24 Jan., 1877.

4952. And that there is noother cause of scurvy;
cold, fatigue, malaria, syphilis, &c., may, aggravaie
the malady, but cold cannot alone produce it ?-
Quite so.

4953. Fresh vegetables, and fruit prevent scurvyy
and also alone can cure it P-Yes.

4954. Assuming that a. daily allowance of lime
juice could have been administered to• the. sledge
parties of the recent arctic oxpedition, are yon.of
opinion that, the, outbreak of, seurvy would have
been delayed P-It woulk have been averte alip-
gether.

4955. lu such a case what daily alowsnce would
you recommend?-The daily allowance used in te
ship diet woald, answer; that was one odnce daily,
but in experimenta,1 cases more tlian that hás been
administered; for instance, two or thrèee ounaes a
day were tried in special cases, but, as a prophylactie
I should, say onq ounce daily could be used, and, in
the case of scorbutic symptom, appeam it miga
be increasad.

4956. lu the month, previous to the departure of
the sledge parties a doublé allowance of, lime juice
was issiied on board the ship; do you considèr that
that was an advantageous course to pursue P-I
should think it-was unnecessary. Ishould not adopt
it unless there was evidence oft its neoessity; as a
prophylactic au ounce a. day seemis to answer very
well. To do that would be adopt'ing, tlhe principle
tiat if one pill is good wYhat must a box be. Jack
would consume a box of Morrison's pills very readily
upon that ground. I think that we need nof exceed
the dose of one ounce as a prophylactic, wich would
be oquivalent to 30 grains of citrie acid perday.

4957. The idea. no doubt, was that the men
would have beeni to a certain extent fortified by
this double allowance, but yon do not agi-ee with
that idea P--No, I do not think it necessary.
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danelions to which you have referred, the cases
which had occurred that winter greatly diminished P-
I believe they did.

4968. Are you aware, further, that in the summer
of 1855, the sun having become hot, and vegetation
having diminished, the supply of dandelions likewise
ceased, and the scurvv made its reappearance ?-I
connot be quite certain at present whether that was
the case or not with the French troops.

4969. Do you know that in the Crimea scurvy oc-
curred during the hot weather ?-Yes, it certanly
did.

4970. With reference to your Scotch experience,
can you tell us shortly what that was ?-It was con-
fined to cases that I remember seeing as a student in
the infirmary in Edinburgh. From time to time
cases used to be brought in to Mr. Syme for clinical
lectures, where men werc suffering from ulcers of a
scorbutie character. Their limbs were covered with
red blotches, and the history of those men was simply
that they had had insufficient food in every way.
They bad apparently lived upon nothing but porridge
or tea and bread, withont any succulent vegetable, so
far as we could understand. But at that time the
idea was that, following Sir Robert Christison's
view, it was the want of albuminous food that was
the cause of it, and those men were treated with milk
by Mr. Syme, and they recovered. At the saine
time it must be said that they had the hospital diet,
which of course included a properly arranged diet as
far as could be managed.

4971. It included broth, did it not ?-Yes; broth
with vegetables, and potatoes.

4972. Yon saw, therefore, cases, and had oppor.
tunities of studying them in Scotland and likewise
in the Crimea ?-Yes.

4973. Can you tell us generally were there any
broad distinctions between the symptoms manifested
in Scotland and in the Crimea, or do you think that
they were quite the sane ?-1 do not think that there
was any broad distinction. They appeared to be the
sane disease, The only point that seemed special
was that the disease appeared to affect the bowels
very remarkably (at any rate in the first part of the
Crimean war), to cause dysentery, whereas I do not
remember that in Scotland that was a special foature
of the disease.

4974. Was any fault to be found with the water
supply in the Crimea, or any other condition that
might account for the bowel complaint, do you re-
member ?-None that I know of.

4975. This represents your personal observation ?-
Entirely.

4976. Prom your personal observation, and from
your knowledge of the history of scurvy, can you
ahortly tell us your views as to its etiology P-I think
that the principal, if not the only cause of scurvy,
is the want of fresh vegetable food, or at any rate of
some of the constituents which compose fresh vege-
table food. It is quite true that thore are apparently
some cases which have been due to other causes, suuh
as the want of albuminous food, which bave appa-
rently been cured by the administration of albuminous
food, but I do not know of any that bave really stood
the test of a thorough investigation, wherever that
was possible. In all those cases there was an absence
of vegetable food as well. It is quite possible and
likely that scurvy may in some rare cases be caused
by error in diet in some other direction; but the
recorded cases are certainly very few.

4977. Do you consider that the mass of evidence
points distinctly to the conclusion that it is a disease
caused by the absence of vegetable food, or of some
constitueits of fresh vegetables ?-Yes.

4978. Can you give any opinion as to the vegetable
constituents, the absence of which is the probable
cause of scurvy P-I think that there seems very
little doubt that it is the vegetable acids, such as the
citric acid, the tartaric, the malic, the lactic, acetic,
&c., and that the absence of those produces scurvy.

4979. And 'because lime juice or lemon juice con.
tains a large quantity of those acide it has been
introduced, has it not, to snpply the want of fresi
vegetable food P-It has.

4980. That, in short, is the theory of its use?-
It is. Other theories have been advanced with re..
gard to the efficacy of potash and phosphoric acid in
lime juice, but the general feehng is that the amount
is so extrenely small, that it could hardly be possible
that that could be the case. In addition to that salts
of potash have, I believe, been tried in varions in.
stances ineffectually.

4981. The snlts of potash, I think, do not amount
to so much as a grain in an ounce, do they ?-Very
considerably under a grain in an ounce of lime juice.
The phosphorie acid is a mere trace.

4982. Whereas the citric acid amounts te some-
where between 30 and 40 grains, does it not P-Yes,
sometimes even going above 40 grains. The last
sample that we analysed, and a sanple which actually
did come from the ships in question, gave between
39 and 40 grains.

4983. And potash is present in many foods, is it
not, in a larger quantity than in lime juice ?-Yes;
in many; in cocoa, for instance, there is a great deal
of potash.

4984. I think those foods have not gained any
special antiscorbutic reputation P-No.

4985. You examined, yon have just said, the
lime juice which was supplied to the recent expedi.
tion, and the result is that there were from 39 to 40
grains of citric acid in it ?-Yes, 39-2, if I remember
rightly, was the average. Dr. Macdonald and I ex.
amined it together.

4986. Did 'yo make any experiments as to the
effect of low temperature upon that lime juice?-
Not upon that identical sample, because it came a
little too late We only got it two days ago, and
had Dot time to freeze it; but one of the other
samples sent down from the naval stores to us we
froze, and carried it down to as low a temperature as
we could.

4987. What was the result of those experiments
so far as the retention of the virtues of the lime juice
is concerned ?-There seemed to be no difference.
The only difference was that the fortified lime juice
took a lower temperature to freeze than the unfor.
tified; but when they were melted the result of the
analysis for acids was exactly the same as before;
there was no difference whatever.

4988. What was the appearance of the frozen
lime juice P-It was a pale colour, very like an ordi-
nary ice, slightly tinted with yellow.

4989. It was a homogeneous substance apparently?
-Entirely, and it redissolved without any tur
bidity.

4990. There was no accumulation of citric acid or
other substance in one portion of the solidified mass,
was there P-Not as far as we could see.

4991. Did you test the lime juice to ascertain the
degree of acidity after subjectmng it to freezing ?-
Yes, we did. 1 ' r -

4992. And what was the resuilt ?-It was the
same as before; there was no alteration.

4993. You have already told us, I think, that your.
opinion is that scurvy is a dietetie disease P-Entirely
so.

4994. What is your notion as to the influence of
such conditions as darkness, extreme cold, privation,
exposure to damp, and great fatigue in the causation
of the disease P-I think that they would all'go some
considerable length in favouring the lèvelopment
and production of the disease, but withontthe iaâter
cause, the want of fresh vegetable material, I do
not think that they would be capable of producing
it.

4995. They Imay be regarded as- predisposing
causes, therefore, and the absence of fresh vegetable,
material as the specific exciting -cause; is thattyour
opinion ?-Exactly se. .

162
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4996. Scurvy being in your opinion a dietetic
disease, it would be interesting to obtain your
notions regarding the scale of dietary used in this
expedition. I believe the subject of dietetics is one
to which jou have devoted very great attention?-
Yes, it is.

4997. The subjects of food values and scales of
diet, and of the relation between the food and the
work done in the recent expedition have been care-
fully considered by you ?-They have.

4998., In the first place, with regard to the scale
of victualling on board the ships in the recent expe-
dition, what is your general opinion respecting its
suitability for men in the condition of the men
confined on board ship daring the arctic winter --It
seems to me, looking at the ship's diet, that it is a

very good diet indeed, an& quite sufficient for the
purpose.

4999. lave yon made any estimation of the food
principles in this diet; and if yon. have, can you
give us the results generally ?-Yes. I may mention
with regard to the diets that of course it is not abso-
lutely possible to get the exact values in each ease,
because they must vary, and also in some instances
we have not the data. As regards those ships' diet,
however, I think we can get tolerably close to the
estimate. The only question, perhaps, is as to how
much fat tliere is in the diet. I do not know that
any positive evidence is extant that could be used
with certainty on the subject of the amount of fat
in oorned pork and beef, but I have estimated it as
well as I could. I shal first mention the ship's diet.

SHIP DIET.

Constituent. Oz. water free. Ratios: albuminstes 1*00.
Albuminates........................ 4.76 1-00
Fats .............................. 4.18 0·88
Carbohydrates ...................... 16-84 3-54
Salts (mineral)...................... 1·66 0-35

Total .............. 2-44

Nitrogen = 328'5 grains.
Carbon (total) .................... = 5860-0 ,,

- Batio to total.
Do. froma albuminates ............ 1145 19-54
Do. ,, fats .................... 1445 24-62
Do. ,, carbohydrates............ 3270 55-84

Total .............. 5860 100-00

Nitrogen to carbon = 1 : 17·8.

Potentidl Energy in Foot.ions.

Prom albuminates .................. 828
,, a .......................... 1173
,, carbohydrates ................ 2526

Total.............. 4527

COaimation of Prodwtive Work.

admit of about .

Total potential energy ..........
Minimum for existence ..........

Available for productive work

Total nitrogen..................
Minimum per existence ..........

Available for work..............

..... ... ... .... a..... .. .... ....
Foot-tons as calculated above ....

Ratio to total.
18-28
25'97
5575

100'00

4527
2550

1977 which would yield about

368 of productive work.

328-5 grains Allowing half-a-grain of nitrogen
1720 ,, per ton for the first 300 foot-tons,

0·7 per ton for the next 150, and
156·5 ,, so on; this would

309 foot-tons of productive work.
368

Total ........ 2)677

Mean ......... 338-5 or, in round numbers, 340 foot-tons of work,
which conld be done witbout loss of weight, on the above diet, provided it were entirely assinilated to the
best advantage.

Another point with regard to the ration is that it celery seed, compressed vegetables, and so on, which
seems to be one well calculated to keep off scarvy, are only in, small quantities comparatively speaking;
containing as it does an ounce of lime juice and an and also, vinegar which is put down to be used in
ounce of pickles daily; nud the average ration of cooking as required.
four ounces of preserved vegetables, besides fruit, 5000. Will you now proceed to the sledge rationP
which I presume is bottled fruit, and also dried fruit in -The sledge ration, so far as the actual quantity of
the dough puddings, in addition to the minor points of food goes, appears to be a good one.

X 2
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SLEDGE DIET.

Consttuents. Oz. water free. Ratios: albnmnates = 100.
Albuminates........................ 7-99 1-00
1Fats .............................. 11-65 1-43
Carbohydrates ...................... 15-22 1·90
Salits (mineral) ...................... 0-79 .010

Total .............. 35.65
Nitrogen = 552 grains.

Nitrogen to carbon = 1: 16'2 grains.

Carbon from anuminhtes .
fats................
carbohydrates ...........

Total (as above) ....

Carbon ='8842 grains.

Grains.
1863
4027
2952

8842

FPtétial Energy in Foot-tons.

Eron albuminates .................. '1391
fats.......................... 3275
carbohydrates ................ -2282

,Total.............. 6948

CaLuation.of boctic4ve Work.

Togl potential energy............
minimum for existence............

Àvailable for work ................

This would yield about..............

Totalnitrogen .................
-Minimum for existence..............

Eatió,to' total.
421·1
45-5
33-4

100-0

ýEtio W twtal.

47·1
32-9

100'0

6948
'2650

"4398

600 foot-tons of productive work.

,552' -rains.
178

Available for work ................. 374

Jhiswould admit of about .......... '570- foot-tonio pdductive work.
Total calculated above .............. 600

2)1170

Total (mean)...................... 585 'foot-tons of productive work, which

could be done without loss of weight on the above diet, provided it were entirely assimilated to the best
advantage.

With regard to this diet the quantity is ceitainly 5003. It would improve the dietary, infact ?-Yes,
ample, the only point is that some of the constituents it would. In fact se far as one can gather from the
seem rather in excess, and especially the amo.unt scaleé that are printed, everything has been removed
of nitrogen. It seems hardly possible that the body from the ship diet that was antiscorbutic with the
could deal witli such a quantity as that. The proba. exception of two ounces of preserved potato. There
bility is that, if it was all taken into the system, a is also of course the additional disadvantage in the
good deal of it passed.out unchanged. want of s6ft i5read which was issued on board ship.

5001. Thon a loss would result, would it not P 5004. With reference to the quantity of preserved
-Yes, considerable loss below what is calculated potato in the sledge party dietary, puttmg aside alto-
here. Then with regard to the diet as an anti. gether the' fact of the occurrence of scurvy-while
scorbutic diet, it had been deprived of everything this dietary was being used, do you think .that this
that would prevent scurvy with the exception of two quantity of preserved potato was-itstf'lNenÉt Qd
ounces of preserved potatoes. The lime juice had off scurvy ?-I think it Nás. There seems to be con-
been cut off, the pickles had been eut off, and the siderable reason for doubt as te whether the preserved
preserved vegetables and the compressed vegetables, potato is really equal, proportionately, te the fresh
excepting preserved yotato as sliown here, wore eut potato. There seem to be strong chances that the
eff. I believe that some of the pemmican was made potato during the process of- preparation,, especially
up with dried fruits, if I mistake not.* during the process required te make it edible, would

5002. The evidence was that there was sugar in lose a good deal of the soluble or organ.saltsout of
some of the pemmican carried by the sledge parties, the substance of it, namely, the citrates, the .tar-
but it would rather be an advantage, would it not, trates, and the malates, which are alL presentýin
te have sugar in the place of some of the nitrogen P more or less quantity in the raw potato.†
-It would.

4 For analyses of the samples of pemmican, see Appendix, No. 23.
t For analysis of tie preeerved potato, sec Appendix, No. 28.

J~ ~",
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5005.'Then itdoesnat greatly surprise you, does'it
it, that withthis dietscurvyhas occurred ?-Notat all.

5006.In reference to any estimate that you could
form of the amount of work 'doue 'by the sledge
parties subsisting on this diet, can you tell us if it
was in any respects excessive when you take into con-
sideration 'the productive work that the diet Ire-
presents; or can yon give ns any detailsýupon that
point ?-With regaMd to that point, I have endea-
vonred to calculate"out'the work done,-but yon *il
remember that',I present 'this with "all due reserve,
because it is a very difficult thing to calculate 'outtin
the absence af positive data, and -theréfore a good,
many points ýhave to be estimated'; but taking the
two journeys of which the details are given,mnamely,
CommandertMai-kham's northern journey-and&Lien-
tenant ýAldrieh's.joutney, I ha'tried to ealculate
them out with the following results:-4Comnander
Markham records that he did a total distance out and
home of 601 miles,* and that thedistance-madeËgood
north and south, at least from' ah Ê -tliesÈip, wase
166 miles. In the descriptions oftherjoumrneyI aminot
quite certainthatmyýinterpretation of the report is
the correct one, but I apprehend that athe 'distance
"made good " of 166'miles is the actual distance over
which the sledgesiwef kiragged. Then that would be
the distance on which we should.havettocalculatethe
work done in dragging! the,sledges; and .inbaddition
to that we must add on the total distance of 601p
miles marched by',the men themselves. To .work
ont this we fmd it stated thattheîweightatstarting_
per man in Commander Markham's expedition was
236J lbs. of sledge weight ;. and that on a subsequent
part of the expedition, namely, istartizg- fromCape
Joseph Henry I think it was, they wereoa itime
weighted to 40b Iba. per mk. This'of cpprse would
not be for a continuance ; I have not included that in
my calculation ; IPeerdy mention ittbecause it is put
in the return. I take it, however, that if oweadopt
the startingçweightöß86½ lbs., salowizg for all ac.ci-
dents, that would ho a fair enough averge. ,The

-total length of time was 72 days. Then the difficult F. ]B. F. de
part of the calculation is to estimate at how muach we
ought ta calculate the resistance of the weights
dragged; I have put it down at' one-sixth of the
weight. According to existing tables taken from .skTan 18W.
Molesworth's- engineering- formule, the resistance in
pounds per ton on rosds witli *heeled conveyances,
exclusive' of gravity, gives'for soft sand and gravelly
ground, which is the worst, 210 lbs. per ton, or about
onetenthiof resistance. Consideriug'the very ardu-
ýons nature of the journey that ,these men undertook
under Commander'Markham I think that if we con-
sider the resistance to ,amount to one-sixth it will not
-be an over-estimate. According to that rate'the total
amount of work done in 12 days 'in dragging the
sledges per man amouxntedto15,432 foot-tois. Then
with'régard- to the-work done by the men marching
the totale'distandé,'I have assunedýthàt, each man în
ordinary clothing would weigh about 160 Ibs., which
I ethink iisarfairaverage, and that lie would probably
~eigli'200 lba.i'nhiè arctic dress with everything that
he'aa*ied, .auidI think -thathtbht As not an over-

. estimate. Then I have allowedthe usual co-efficient
,ith iforiresistance, erhichisthat for walking at a
, .pace of three. miles, an hour>npon an ordinary road.
.Ofi course inutthe case oftbise4þedition the velocity
was mauchsless, andtherefore the resistance would be

otheoretidally.lessthan,upon anodinary road. But I
thinilt wouldcquiteequal-Ath conside the cir-

. pumstances they ahad .touwork :under. T hen that
would give.us for the, 72L days 14,183 foot-tons, or a
total ofs29,615,,or'perîdiem 411 foot-tons. I think

.the probable máxiiumthatta iman ould do for a
dength of ,time:of that ,sort of4work would he 450
ifoot-tons, i .round: numbers. The estimate of 411
foot-tons:-of,consedoes, ziotatakeiinto account the
labour 'of 'road-making, which must have been very
consideràble,,and 4wouldoadd on to the work done,

rand beinkibnig-i gpso, robbly atleast 450.
The following.tsbular-satement will show the resultu

1ia 1convenie41trm:

COMMANDER ÎWAR lA I' SLÉDGE JOURNEY.
A. Distance'made good to' and 'from the ship 'througli which the

'sledgest~ewe ed' .'. .. ' .. .. .. .. i166sattate miles.
B. Total nuÈber-of es walked by the -mn,including the distance

Weight of slédge per man at starting .. .. .. .. 236½ lbs.
(Adapted aslthe mean ofthe journey for distance A.)

Weight of àti 'g à&., sd all personally carried .r .. 200 ,
(Adopted as weighlt for distance B.)

Coefficient of traction adopted forA .. .. .. .. ..
(N.B.-The coefficient for wheeled conveyances on soft.sand

and gravelly ground is j.v; considering the' character of
the grouind traversed in this case x is not, excessive.)

Coefficient of traction for B ... ... .. ..
(.B.-This is the coefficient for 3 miles per hour on level

ground ; l the present case the velocity was less, but the
'badness of the'ground would fully make up for it.)

Total lengtl of tinïethe journey lasted .. .. .. .. 72 days.

Amount;of work done,(per man). Total.
A. Sledge dragging:-236-5 Iba. through 166 miles for

72days'at*., .. .. .. .. .. 15432
B. Walking:-200 lbs. through 601 miles for -72days

ai -ý .. .. .. .. ..» .. .. - - 14183

, Per-day.

t 214 foot-tos.

197 .

Total.per man .. .. ,29615 411 ,,

This, with the addlitional labour of road-making would probably;be raised to 450,pr 480, foot
tons,-perhaps even more.

(For corrected estimate, and for remarks by Captai'Markham, see Appendix 24.)

5007. (The Chairnman.) Do you say that you have number of miles that he, walked. That would in.
added 601 to the 166 P-I added that.forthe, dis- clude,,of course, the 166 miles during which he car-
tance the men had walked through themselves. , For iiedls' own weightai 'kell as the sled'ge, and then
the 166 I calculated out merely the weight of the the,, 4ti,onal. miles, backwards,and, forwards,' that
sledge dragged. Thon to that must be added the Chewe d walk, and carry, his own Weight alone,
weight of the man himself, walking throughthe total This,amount comns up, .Vryner at least, to what

*Thedistance.wu subsequently given as 8605 miles.
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we calculate the probable total labour done at about
450 foot-tons, which I have reason to think was
likely to be the case if we allow for the labour of
road-making. It comes witbia 90 foot-tons of the
total productive force calculated frou the potential
energy of the food. This is, of course, on the sup-
position that this large amount of food vas thoroughly
digested, assimilated, and dealt with to the greatest
advantage.

5008. (Dr. Fraser.) Fron wliat you bave said with
regard to the sledge rations and the sledge work, the
men apparently did work up to the total capacity that
you could expect from them, and up to the total
productive force of the food which they took P-.
They certainly did. Allow me now to give the calcu-
lations made with regard to Lieutenant Aldrich's
journey. In that case the distances were somewhat
greater. I presume that the reason of this was the

LIEUTENANT ALDRICH'S JOURNEY.

A. Distance made good to and from the ship, through which the
sledges were dragged . . .. .. .. .. 509 statute miles.

B. Toali number of miles walked by the men, including the distance
made good .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 708

Weight of sledge per man at starting .. .. .. .. .. 241 lbs.
(Adopted as the mean of the journey for distance A.)

Weight of man, clothing, and all personally carried.. .. 200
(Adopted as mean for distance B.)

Coefficient of traction adopted for A .. .. .. ..
(N.B.-This is less than in Markham's journey, but the road

was apparently better.)
Coefficient of traction for B .. .. .. .. .. .. ',,,

(N.B.-This is perhaps a little over-estimated when compared
with the heavier ground in Markham's journey.)

Total length of time the journey lasted .. .. .. .. 84 days.

Amount of work done (per man). Total.
Sledge dragging:-241 lbs. through 509 miles for

84 days at . . .. .. .. 28950
Walking:-200 lbs. through 708 miles for 84 days

Per day.

345 foot-tons.

atg ...l. ...u. . 16710 199 ,

Total par man (foot tons) .. .. 45660 544
This is apparently greater than in Markham's journey, but the nature of the work on the latter was in

reality probably greater. The above is probably a full estimate of what was done in this case.
(For corrected estimate, and for remarks by Commander Aldrich, see Appendix 24.)

.5009. (Dr. Fraser.) The work, therefore was
harder in this latter expedition ?-The work appears
to have been harder; but thon in Commander Mark-
ham's expedition I have not estimated the road work
positively. It is merely a rough estimate; the work
may possibly have been equally hard in the two
cases, alhough it was probably harder on Com-
mander Markham's expedition. The roughness of
the road caused the exertion to be greater on ac-
count of the sudden pulls which require additional
strength, and would, of course, tel].

5010. Then your estimate is rather increased than
diminisheâ by that ?-Yes, decidedly. Sudden strains
are always tmuch more exhausting than continuous
labour at a moderate rate. Yeu will observe that
the first scurvy symptoms were seen in Commander
Markham's expedition.

5011. (The Chairn an.) Have you taken into
account that the weight of the sledges naturally
dimiished day by day as they ate their provisions,
and they alho put provisions in depôts at different
places ?-Yes; but at the saie timG the effective
working bands were also being diminished.

5012. Of course flic effective working bands came
down te One or two at last ?-Yes; so that I have
considared that point, and it seemed to me se difficult
te work out tic details from data given individually
that I thought if we adopted the average weight at
starting it would allow for the diminution of weight,
as that would be equalised by the diminution of the
ultective dragging power.

5013. They had two boats, but they left their boats
behind at last ?-Yes.

5014. Of course the sledges when they returned
ta Cape Joseph Henry were nearly empty, except the
sick men that they were carrying ?-Yes, This
would require considerable correction if we had
sufficient data.

5015. (Dr. Fraser.) In both the expeditions of
which you bave gone into details respecting the
work, calculated se far as the data will permit, it was
very nearly up to the productive force calculated ta
be evolved by the food taken ?--Very nearly.

5016. So that if the total food represented in the
dietary were not consumed, sufficient nourishment
could not have been taken for the work done ?-No,
certainly not.

5017 That being so, it would be all the more ne-
cessary, would it not, that some antiscorbutic
should have been represented in larger quantities in
this dietary ?-Certainly.

5018. The great labour-nearly up to the extreme
capability of the men and to the maximum amouint
of productive work calculated ta be evolved from,the
food taken-no doubt represents a condition favour-
able ta the development of scurvy or of any other
disease ?-Yes.

5019. But at the sanie time this great amount of
work, and the other conditions that have been re
ferred to, would not at all account,,would they; far
the production of the scurvy ?-No, certainly notï
without thu absence of antiscorbutices.

better condition of the road that they had to &ra.
verse, because they do not appear, as far as I can
gather, to have had so much road-making and
cutting, and sa on. The distance made good was 509
miles, and the total traversed 708 miles in 84 days,
the amount per man of sledge weiglt at starting
being 241 lbs. In this case, as the road appears
to have been very much better than the other, I
thought that it would hardly be fair to assume the
resistance as more than h.th of the sledge weight.
However, aven at that rate the amount is very great.
The sledge work I calculate, therefore, per man would
be for 84 days 28,950 foot-tons, and that, the -men
themselves walking, allowing 200 Ibs. weight per
man, would give 16,710 foot-tons; the total for 84
days being 45,660, and this per diem would give 544
foot-tons, or quite up to the calculated productive
force te be got out of the food.
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5020. Do you know if work perliaps as great has
been done by men under somewhat similar condi.
tions without the occurrence of scurvy P-I have
hardly had time to refresh my memory on the sub.
ject of arctic voyages on previous occasions; but, as
far as I remember, in the M'Clure expeditions, they
were free from scurry for a very considerable time,
aithougli they underwent considerable hardships and
went through a great deal of work.

5021. But in other conditions, do you think that
as much work bas been done without scurvy being
produced ?-Unquestionably. There are many in-
stances in this country of work to the extent of quite
700 foot-tons being done continuously without scurvy
being produced. Of course they are exceptionally
powerful men who can do this; and the amount of
work which would. be gone tbrough, for instance, in
the tropics by a native Indian in India in the way of
walking would be quite equal to the work, calculated
ont by the usual formule, gone through upon this
occasion, though, of course, the conditions are very
different.

5022. Taking all the facts that you are aware of
into account, doe8 it occur to you that anything in
the history of this epidemic is at all remarkable ?-
It strikes me, in the first place, that it is remarkable
that the sledge parties should not have been supplied
with antiscorbuties. I have not seen a copy of the
instructions from the Medical Director-General upon
the subject, but with the experience of former expe-
ditions, I should have thought that especial care
would have been taken that that should be done.
Another point that struck me ou reading over the
accounts was the surprise that those in the sledge
expeditions seemed to have felt at the appearance of
the disease when it was once recognised. It was
evident that it was sometime before the disease was
actually recognised; and of course unless one had
been already to a certain extent familiar -with its
symptoms, it is quite possible that even the medical
men might not have at once recognised the symptoms.
But it seens to me odd, that any surprise should
have been felt under the circumstances that scurvy
sbould have broken out on the sledge expeditions.

5023. You think, therefore, that there is nothing
remarkable in so far as the causation of this ont-
break is concerned P-It seems to me quite simple
that the scurvy actually broke out in each instance
after the men were exposed for a certain time to the
conditions which, I think, are the cause of the disease
-the want of antiscorbutics. We find in Commander
Markham's journal that it was 11 days before the
first record of scurvy symptoms was entered; in
Lieutenant Beaumont's journal, 16 days; and in
Lieutenant Aldrich's, 27 days.

5024. There was nothing remarkable, so far as
your knowledge of the subject goes, in the production
of this outbreak ?-No, there seems to have been
nothing remarkable.

5025. You have, I know, very carefully studied,
the subject of ventilation ?-I have.

5026. You have made a great many original obser-
vations, have you not, on that subject ?-Yes.

5027. Can you tell us, generally, how much fresh
air is required to be supplied to a man per hour in
order to maintain a pure atmosphere P-Not less
tian 3,000 cubie feet, and indeed for a full-grown
adult man more nearly 3,500. This is chiefly with
reference to dormitories when men are iin a state
of repose. When in active occupation each man
would require 4,000 or 5,000 feet at least to keep
the air in a state of purity; that is to say, to keep
down the respiratory impurity, as estimated by the
carbonic acid, down to ·2 of a foot per thousand.

5028. In order to maintain a pure atmosphere, it
is necessary, is it not, in inhabited and lnclosed
spaces to renew the air ?-Undoubtedly.

5029. Can you tell us how often it is convenient,
in a temperate climate such as in this country, to
renew the air in a chamber P-Tliree times an hour

is about the most frequent that eau be doue con.
veniently.

5030. If it were done six times per hour, what
wuuld you expect as the resut P-There would be
too great a draught, and probably too great a dimi.
nation of the temperature. I am speaking of course
of the incoming air not warmed, but at the ordinary
outside temperature.

5031. I would ask you to make a very simple
calculation on the data which you have given
us with the addition of this; that you have a
chamber in which the space per head is 120 cubic
feet: how often would the air require to be renewed
in such a space to maintain a suflicient purity ?-On
the minimum calculation of 3,000 cubic feet, it would
be required to be reaewed 25 times.

5032. Do you thinkthat au impossible frequency
in this country during the winter montha ?--Quite
impossible; it could not be borne.

5033. If the temperature were considerably below
zero, do you think it would be still further impos.
sible P-Absolutely impassible.

5034. I suppose, however, if the air from the ont-
side were heated beforé its distribution in the closed
chamber, it miîght be renewed more frequently than
otherwise ?-A great deal more.

5035. Do you think that even 25 times an hour
might then be possible ?-It is difficult to say that it
would not be possible, for if there was little or no
difference between the incoming air and the outgoing
air, the draught would not be perceptible.

5036. It does not strike you that even such a
frequent renewal is utterly impossible P-Not utterly
impossible, It would depend, of course, upon the
temperature entirely; but it is a question of theory.

5037. In a confined space in the arctic regions
where each occupant has about 120 cubic fet, and
where there are no means of heating the air admitted
from the outside, what would you expect vould be
the condition of the air with respect to its purity ?-
I should think it would be extremely impure.

5038. We have sone analyses referring to that air
which natun,1ly vary somewhat. I think, however;
the variations are included between '4 and '5 per
cent. of carbonic acid in the air; does that represent
to your mind a very impure atmosphere ?-An ex-
tremely impure atmosphere; thàt is equal to five
volumes in a thousand.

5039. While, as you have already told us, the
maximum quantity of carbonic acid permissible is
something over half a volume per thousand P-Yes.

5040. I should further like to ask you if you are
aware of any analysis having been made of the out-
side air in the aretie regions P-No, I cannot eaU any
to mind atthis moment.

5041. Or in any cold regions, such as the summits
of mountains ?-Dr. Angus Smith and others have
made, analyses, with the resalt of fnding that there
was very little difference in the amount of carbonic
acid in the one case and inthe other.

5042. Very little difference on the top of a moun-
tain and in the middle of a city you mean ?-Yes,
very little difference under favourable circumstances.
Of course, in the middle of a city on a still damp
day, it would be very different; but I may mention
that I made myself this last year, in the month of
August, a number of analyses lu connection with an
inquiry at St. Mary's Hospital, Paddington, and ont
of an average of some 28 analyses of air taken from
the streets round and on the top of the hospital, and
so on, the mean came to exactly '4 per thousind, the
usually accepted mean.

5043. If the air before it is admitted into a chamber
were heated, you might thereby effect not only a
mbre froquent renewal, but also, of course, a more
complete removl f the vapour, ,might you not P-
Uuquestionably.

5044. And to some extent, at any rate, obviate the
great inconvenience in the arctic ,hips of condens'a
tion of moisture ?-Yes, the capacity for, vapour
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F. S. B. F. de increasing rapidly with the temperature. I wouldChaumont just wish to give the amount of air calculated out
'-ajor. fom the data of five volumes per thousand. Under
- these circumstances the inmates of the ship could

24 Jan., 1877. not have had on an average more than 160 cubie
feet of fresh air per hour, instead of which they
ought to have had at least 3,000 on the lowest cal-
culation. I would make another remark with re-
gard to the renewal of air, and point out that, for
instance, on a moderately fine day in the external
air the air is renewed quite as often in many cases
as 25 times in the hour without any inconvenience
being felt, the temperature remaining of course the
same.

5045. (Dr. Donnel.) Can yen tell me iwhat is the
cubie space allotted to each man in barracks ?-The
regulation space is 600 cubic feet net.

5046. What is it in the military hospitals P-1,200
cubie feet in temperate climates.

5047. Practically, how frequently is this renewal
considered necessary P-According ta the regula-
tiens based on the recommendations of the Barrack
Commission the renewal is supposed ta take place
twice in an hour, but this is quite insufficient. The
regulations contemplate that a soldier should get 1,200
cubic feet per hour in barracks and 2,400 feet in hos-
pitals, but I say this is quite insufficient. The truth
is, however, that even this moderate result bas not
been attained except in a few instances.

5048. Can this renewal in hospitals be effected
without inconvenience ta the patients P-Certainly.
A portion of the air, however. I should say, is warmed
by Galton's heated chamber.

5049 The northern sledge party under Com-
mander Markham, with which yen are well ac-
quainted, left the ship on the 3rd of April, 1876,
and 14 days after the first case of scurvy occurred;
but the man -who was the subject of it left the ship
in good bealth and had taken bis lime juice regu-
larly up to the date of departure. As yen have
given se much care and attention ta the details of
the men's work and the journey, I would like te ask
your opinion upon the causes which occasioned
scurvy in this personP-I should think it was the
loss of lime juice and the other anti-scorbuties that
le had on board ship.

5050. It seems that the scale of diet for the sledge
parties was very little different from those used on
other sledge journeys, and as information bas been
afforded te the Committee of sledging parties having
gene over 900 miles and occupyng about 80 days
without lime juice, T have asked this question se
as ta have your opinion upon the symptoms of
scurvy occurring so soon after leaving the ship and
under the conditions in which this man left it ?-To
answer that question fully it would be necessary to
have the medical history of the man to begin with
and the personal habits of the man.

5051. From information which we were able to
obtain from the medical officers, his condition seemed
to have been good. He had taken his lime juice up
ta the day of departure P-There may have been
something in the man's circumstances that may
have predisposed him and rendered him more sus-
ceptible of the disease than the others.

5052. Do you think that any circumstances, such
as bard work and absence of light ta which tlbey
have been subjected for 142 days, may have had some
influence in producing this disease in this man ?-
Most likely in predisposibg the man te it. Those
are all conditions that are calculated te faveur the
production of s'curvy.

5053. Do you think that the absence of light bad
any deteriorating effects upon the men's constitu-
tien P-Unoubtedly. It would produce anoamia;
it would not of itself produce scurvy, but it would
unquestioriably help the production of it.

5054. Yen have said in your evidence that the
want of fresh vegetables, or the constituents of fresh
vegetable food, is a cause of scurvy. Do you know

whether one vegetable possesses qualities superior to
another ?-Tes, there are certain vegetables, and
especially the potato is one, cabbage and the cruci-
ferous vegetables generally, and of course all the
succulent fruits, especially those that are acescent,
such as the lemon, the lime, and grapes am1ongst
others.

5055. Yeu have said that the French in theCrimea
collected dandelion andused it as a salad, and Ibélieve
you added that it gave them a certain amountof im.
munity. What are the, virtues te be found in dande.
lion ?-It is a succulent vegetable which probaýily
contains somae of the vegetable acidà; it also, coutains
a certain extractive material which is supposed t
be good for the health. In ordinary times it ia a
favourite salad in France.

5056. Do yen consider lime juice to be the bst
antiscorbutie that can be provided for ships il long,
sea voyages ?-Yes.

5057. Do you know of any article which would
furnish these qualities in an equal degree with the
lime juice ?-The only article I think would pro.
bably be citrie acid.

5058. Are yen of opinion that citric acid would
ward off scurvy ?-I think so.

5059. Have you any experience in the use of tbis
acid ?-No, not for scurry, no personal experience;
it is merely from hearsay and also frein the fact
that that is by far the largest constituent of lime-juice,
and therefore reasonably to be considered a powerfully
active agent.

5060. I believe you are of opinion that the såpply
of articles of food to the arctic expedition was libe
and in every way adequate te support life .- Yes.

5061. Do yen consider the fiitty matters sup-
plied in the diet list sufficient ?-If my estimates,
are correct they were suf6icient; but the question isa
whether I have not estimated the fat rather too
high, the chief part of that being in the ship's ration
in corned pork and in the sledge diet being in the
bacon and in the pemmican.

5062. I have put this question as several of tÉi
witnesses suggested, as an addition, butter ?-Butter,
certainly would have improved the diet no doubt.
It is a valuable thing and easily digested, auà is
generally eaten, when sometimes pork is not t'aken
willingly; but if the whole of the pork was eaten.
and assimilated properly, it seoms ta me that tie fÉt
was suffiEcient.

5063. Have yen formed any opinion about tihis
outbreak of scurvy in the late expedition P-I think
it was due to the want of antiscorbuties in the
sledge parties, helped, no doubt, by the excessive
work and the cold and the prolonged darkncss.

5064. (Admiral Inglefield.) I think you gave tti'
Committee an idea of the quantity of cubie ýWdff
air that was necessary to support a man when at
rest. What was the amount which yon consideieed
was an essential for keeping a man in good halth P
-The lowest amount I put at 3,000 cubie feet per
heur.

5065. Now the space that is admitted ta exist on
the lower deck of a ship you made out was 120 c'ubio
feet per man. To change that so that the m'en
should have the proper amount, according toyoà
notion, of cubic feet of air ta consume, how many
times would it have te be changed in the hour; I
think ye said 25 times ?-Yes.

5066. Now ta maintain that, supposing a stèsan.
engine could be employed for pumping out fàt air'
and pumping in fresh air, or admitting it, ;t ghaf
rate mnust the air travel te do that, We have a way
of measuring the number of miles that the windji
travelling; can yen give the Committee anjd
either in the shape of force or the number of iiles
of the rate the air must travel to change if as fre.
quently as that P-It would dépclnd upon the siz Pr
the aperture througli which it was coming.

500,. Supposing it ta be an aperture suffi5ci i
admit of its passing freely ; I am supposisg 'a r
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aerture, such as could be obtained an board ship
through a ventilating apparatus P--Throughasquare
foot, for instance, you mean P To deliver 3000 eublie
feet per hour, at a velocity of 5 feet per second, you
require a sectional area of 24 square inches; that is
the sixth of a square foot.

5068, At what rate would it travel ?-At the rate
of 5 feet a second through the aperture.

5069. That would amount ta pretty nearly a good
stiff breeze ?-That is about three miles per heur;
I do not think much more than that.

5070. In any case it would constitute in a dangerous
draught for the ien to lie in, do you not consider?
-IL certainly would be too much draught, unless
the air were hcated. I have now made a calculation,
and I find it would be just under three miles and a-
half an hour, 3-4 miles.

5071. What process would you recommend by
which that ventilation could be kept up, supposing
meianical arrangements were made for the purpose P
-I think that an extraction apparatus would be
generally more successful than any other.

5072. That, in fact, instead of forcing fresh air
down into the sleeping apartment of the men, the
foui air should be pumped out, and fresh air allowed
te tind its way m throngh proper apertures P-
Yes.

5073. And would you recommend that such should
be the process in case of another ship being equipped
for arctic service P-I think it would be advisable, if
proper meaus be got for heating the air.

5074. Do yen know the Sylvester stove P-Yes.
5075. Would it be a fair method, that of drawing

air over a Sylvester stove, or the pipes connected
with it ?-The question is whether it would be suffi-
cient.

5076. Whether it would not abstract the heat too
quickly ?-Yes.

5077. Is it your opinion that the men sleeping in
a cubie space se small compared with what you con-
sider is the proper quantity, thus the seeds of scurvy
were first sown in the constitution ?-No.

5078. Tien in what way do you consider that the
dangerous effect would act upon them P-I consider
it would produce a deterioration of health, but it
would never of itself produce scurvy.

5079. Then other predisposing causes would be
required ta geriinate the seeds, in fact ?-Or rather
I should say that it would be a predisposing cause,
and that an active cause would be necessary in the
absence of some constituents of diet.

5080. And what would you look upon as the most
active cause producing the scorbutic symptoms P-
The absence of vegetable diet, or the constituents of
vegetables.

5081. But where lime juice was taken freely, and
the men obliged ta drink it on the quarter deck, as
was the case in these areticexpeditions, where there
was every precaution taken, where was the predis-
posing cause before they started on the journey when
no lime-juice was issued ?-The predisposing cause
consisted first in the foul air they were existing in ;
and secondly, in the lcngth of time they were deprived
of light (those are the two probable chief predisposing
cauges) ; and lastly, the extremely low temperatures
to which they were exposed.

5082. Do yon attribute much te the action on the
mind ?-A depression of mindt certainly is also a
cause that would act; the monotony, of the life no
doubt aiding it.

5083. Then the precautions that you would suggest
to prevent the outbreak of scurvy in an aretie expe-
(lition would in the first place be a proper amount of
oubie space of air ta breathe in ?-Yes.

5084. And a dry atmosphere, I presume ?-Yes, a
dry atmosphere.

5085. You impute something te moisture of the
atinosphere as a deleterious cause P-Undoubtedly.

1086. Aud you would recommend an abundance of
vegetable food ?- Yes.

5087 Cheerful habits you. would think important ? Y. S. B. P de
-Yes. Chaumont,

5088- And a fair proportion of exercise ?-Yes, sur.'M.
certainIy. ---

5089. And with these you think a man might be 24 .an., 1877.
preserved through the winter in a condition of
health fit ta undertake severe work during the
spring P-I think so. There is only one point tlat
yon have omitted, the sufficient renewal of air.

5090. I mean by an abundance cf space either a
limited space frequently replaced by pure air, or the
space itself being sufficient?-I would make a remark
on that point, and that is that I consider, both from
theoretical and from practical grounds, that it does
not matter how much space a man has ta live
in; he still requires the same amount of renewal
of air, whether he has 1000 feet or 100 feet to live
in.

5091. But surely if a man sleeps in the open air,
there would require ta be no change of the air ?-
The air is continually being renewed, then. 7

5092. If a man were put ta sleep, in a very large
room by himself, no mechanical process is necessary
ta change the air, is it ?-Unless you take a space so
laxge that it practically is open air, after the second
hour of occupation the difference between a large
ana a small room disappears altogether.

5093. Then even in one's own bedroom that-would
be the case ?-You should have 3,000 cubic feet of
air every hour all night ta keep the room in a proper
state.

5094. Will that be supplied through the door or
the chimney ?-No.

5095. You would say a persan should have the
window open, then, I suppose P-Or have a venti-
lator.

5096. There are the keyholes and the sides of the
door, and the window, where, if you hold a candie,
you find the flame in some measure blown; does not
that supply the fresh air needed P-lot sufficiently.
The only difference between a large and a amall space
is one of course of great practical importance, and
that is the possibility of renewing the air sufficiently
often ta give the necesary amount of fresh air.
Where we have a space of 1000 cubie feet per man,
we can easily renew the air three times an hour with-
out discomfort.

5097. And this pure air which passes through the
lunge and so purifies the blood keeps the blood in a
proper condition, sa that it will be more likely ta
withstand the chances of scorbutic attacks; is not
that the way in which it acta ?-Yes.

,5098. By purifyig the blood, providing the blood
with oxygen F-Yes, providing the blood with oxygen,
and also by preventing the re-breathing of the impure
organic matter which lias already been got rid of.

5099. Do you attribute much difference ta the
anti scorbutic qualities of preserved and fresh pota-
toes P-I think it is very probable that the preserved
potato is inferior as an anti scorbutic ta fresh potato;
of course making due allowance for the proportionate
amount of material in each sample.

5100. But the starch in the raw poatato is preserved,
is it net ; and what anti-scorbutic property of the fresh
potato is removed by preserving ?-The substances
that act as anti scorbutics are tie vegetable acids,
the citric, and tartarie acids, and various others in
small quantities, which exist in the fresh potato, and
which are probably lest te a certain extentin the
process of preparing the dried potato, and also in all
probability lost still further in the process of naking
that dried preparation fit for eating; it requires ta be
soaked a good dea], and in that way the probability
is that a certain amount of the salts would be dis-
solved ont, and therefore the efficacy of, the potato
as an anti scorbutic weakened.

5101. With reference La the sledge diet, rum and
tea were alwaysý taken; and we have had evidence
before us that the men invariably found tea the
most invigorating to travel upon; in fact it was

Y
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tlie eustom, whien the service admitted of it, to
give them tea at the mid-day meal and muni at
night. Have yon aniy opinion as to the adminis-
tration of runi and tea under extreme exposure
and bard work ?-T think that tea is decidedly
preferable to rum.

5102. As a stimulant and as a corrective?-rès,
as a refreshing beverage. I assisted at a numrber
of experiments made by the late Dr. Parkes, bf
Netley, on that subject, and I saw the men under
experiment, and all wbo were experimented uponi
gave it as their opinion that the rum was the worst
thing to work upon.

5103. Then would yon altogether exclude ru±i
from the diet?-I would not altogether exclude it
but I think that, knowing, as we do, that alcohbl
acts to a certain extent in lowering the temperà-
turc of the body, and that it is a bad thing tb
work upon, I would certainly put it last in the
articles of cliet.

5104. Hns it occurred to you to make eithet
experiments or inquiries as to the possibility of con.
centrating lime juice ? You must know that it hai
been a difficulty . always suggested with sledgô
parties, that to carry lime juice they must get a cer-
tain quantity cf fuel for the purpose of melting it,
or rather of ielting the water to mix witl it, and
that fhat was the reasoh given by Sir George Nares
ad all connected with his expedition, and with pre.
vions expeditions, for not taking lime juice on sledge
journeys. Now it has been brought before us in
several forms that it iight bò possible to concon-
trate lime juice in such a way that it might be
carried withont the necessity of mixing it with water,
or that if frozen it might b partaken of ?-We have
tried experimonts at Netley, and have reduced lima-
juice to a small bulk, one-tenth and one twentieth of
its bulk, and so on, and found that there was no
change in its chemical constitution upon redissolving
it again and mixing it with water. The amonut of
acidity remained the same, and the fragrance
aPpeared to be not altered in auy material dcgree.
And in some of the experiments made at a previous
time by the late Dr. Parkes, ho found that even on
evaporating the lime juice to dryness thero was no
Tess of acidity.

5105. And what size could you reduce an ounce
of lime juice to by that proceàs ?-An ounce of
lime juice might be evaporated to dryness, and it
übould not weigh more than about 50 grains, I should
say.

5106. Then in fact an ounce of lime juice might be
éarried in the shape of a small lozefuge ?-Yes.

5107. And each man might have had in his
pocket his rations for 30 or 40 days ?-Yes.

5108. And thus havè really taken it without any
inconvenience, and without any excess of weight
worth considering for an instant on the sledge jour.
neys ?-Yes.

5109. And you believe that it would have had the
sanie efficacy as administoring the usual ration of
lime juice that was given on board ship, iamely, an
ounce a day ?- think so. The. only difficulty
would be that from the extreme acidity of a corcen-
tmted material of that sort men would probably not
care to take it; it wóuld require the addition of sugar.

5110. We have had a sample put befoe us wEeré
four louonges were equal to one ounce of litne juice
and these were extremely nice. They had been pre.
pared in London, and really were palatable and
agreeable to the taste. But you think the- more
concentrated form would be too acid P-Too acid to
be taken. It would be unpleasant.

5111. Then I should like distinctly to understand
from yon, first, that yon consider that the use of
lime juice would have acted as an anti scorbutie ii
the first instance ?-Yes.

5112. That if contined it would have entirely
warded oe scurvy ?-1 will not say "have entirely
watded off scùrvy."

5113: In a gx'eatmeature f-at oli'hve è as
lony'*iäy to*ards d'oing se.

5114. And' that it miglt have >een cîaried i a
cbucdntï-ated fôrmi which would havè beeà perectf1
applicable for the n'e of nien on a sledge joutriey ?--
1 think so. I am not prepared to say whetier the
actual lime juice itself, reduced ii th' Way have
mentioned, would acil ào well as lozèn'ges préþared
with citric acid. I consider that citric oid ia the
active agent in the li:me juice.

5115. I think *è hVve been told in evidene itat
citric acid was not considered so' gôodt as thé lime.
juice. That -as distinctly said by one iàódiàl
officer whò gave evidence; but you conside thät the
citric acid is more effective P-I consider that' citrio
acid is the active pari of lime juicé, and therefoô
that making lozenges of citric'acid' Wohld ansyrt'he
ý'àrpbse, and if these lozenges wèe -made *ith sugar
and with the addition of a little flavouring of oil'bf
lime, it would make a palatbe lozenge iEili 'tfi
u'en would eat.
, 5116. Is there anything élse *ith respeed io the

present inuiry which you can su'gest, andý wihich
might be beneficial for t'he inquiry ,upon *1ich å W
are engaged P-I do no know that there i a;nfth .
I think the chief points I have alreMdf ans"erEi
questions upon.

5117. (The Chairmtan.) We havè it in evidence
that the rum was found valual le when tie ùI
camped in the evôning, and were vety muncû dia:.
tressed, and that not unfrequntly they conld åbt
take their wet foot gear off till they hWd their rim.
-I think that that is probAble.

5118. And in that case it might be -useful P-Y
because then the men would have tirn to ret bIéf
they were called upon for subsequent exertion. TWè
evidénée of the Ashantee expeditioui, t least the
evidence of some of the medical officei, tn'd~éd' iii
that way toe. They considered that the ration of
rum at night after the marching was over aå
good thing for the men.

5119. Will you look at this Retu.rn, " An Ab»týâdt
of carbonic acid estimations on board H.M.S. ' Aet,'
winter, 1875-6." I wiih to know whethier yöu hâ%
any observations to mak6 which mny occaf tô yôu on t
that P-I should say, after looking at this, that fth'
air was éxtremely impure on board the' ship. The
maximum is •482 per cent., as I see here, à eÏ
large ainount of carbotic acid. Tht woula- dhô*
that the amount of fresh air sûpplied wàs if=f môií
than 140 to 150 cubie feet per head per hour. TÈï
lowest number is .221 per cent., Which *6ilddí•re.
Espond to about 340 to 356' cubid feet per hour; %
that the best of these conditionè sho*W hot indtih
more than one-tenth of the amount of air *Biii 6
require to keep an air sp'de properly -wèet.

5120. Under the conditions under 4hieh thýt
analysis was made, would you be disposèed to' fiî
much dependence on it P-Well, the anäàlysis i li&t'
'very difficùlt ofle if the proper àppâráitu ii at liaxid
and T presumè it was; and the quàntiti6i ap$&àr ý
be not very far different froiïi what one "o'ld á
under the cironEmstances.

5121. What bearing has this reinark upbh dËb
qucktion, " Estimations cf 'carbonie aeid in arctié ait
gave results not differing *idely irom 4ll-kåii
obseirations at elevated p'osition' in Euiope "?-
That is the estimation df thé <mónit o! caràbWiô
acid in the ekternal air. It is maerdly te slhowtlit
the amount of carbonic acid in the shîp iîelf iWöaild
not be accohnte'd for by a'y excess of caibonió acid
in the external Mir.

5122. Can you: acquaint tie Committeo iith the
cubical space per head allowed in ti-ody shifs ? Et
this moment I do not r'emenber the Ediiount. I
should think about 200 or 240 cubie feet.

5123. (Admnîia1 Inglefield.) Is thàt in tÊ e dian
troop slip's ?-Yes, in the IndEi'n troop h è, itI
am nôt iètain at this moment.

5124. (The Chairman.) Ho*'would yöbi d
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posed to account for the comparative immunity fron
scrvy enjoyed by previous arctic expeditions, the
conditions in point of the chapeer'6f it>e vemals
being very much the same, and lime juice, so far as
we can ascertain, having been very little used on
their sledge journeys, which were very extensive ?-
Without full data it is difficult te give any . I, on
tiiit would be worth muchi. The question is whether
those other parties had anything else to make -up for
the absence oflie juioe.

5125. (Dr. Fraser.) Of course, however impure
the atinosphere in the ships naf;havebeen-youdo
not think that is at all a specific cause of scurvy, do
yon P-By no means.

5126. In fact if there were no other cause of
disease than an impure atmosphereascurvy is by no
means a disease you would look for, i1 it ?-No.

5127. The impure atnopere,' along with other
causes which have been namea, only operated by re-
dncing the physical strengtlÉ and 'atandard of health
in the men; that is all'yon inean ?.-Yes.

5128. Not that it had any specific influence in the
production of scurvy ?-Quite o.

5129. (Admiral Inglefield.) Have you formed any
opinion as te the right age that men should be for
this special service ?-I thnk from 25 to.80 would
probably be the best age.

5130. You probbly 1aLe read an account of the
voyage, if I may so terii' it, 'of ieteeh iidividuals
upon an ice floe from Liitleton Is4la in Smith's Sound
down te latitude 3°, wliere they wereresoued, sud
that those people, RU lut four bèing Europeans, had
no other food but mnucan and biscuit bredd in the
shape of preserv proviýions, the 2est being entirely
seal's meat and bird flesh, and yet there was no
symptom of scurvy amengst theim during the whole
of that lengthened drift. Could you ttribute any
reason for that immunity from scurvy ?-The fresh
meat would in all probabillty act to a certain extent
as an antiscorbutie.

5131. And do you consider seal's meat especially
so?-From what bas been staied by arctic voyagers
it sees to be so. But another po nt.is that there
was an absence of the predispesing cause of excessive
fatigue most likely under thos crcu.imstances.

5132. Yes, the fatigue was only occasionally, and
the suamen spent the greater part of'their day, when
not oblbgcd to be out hulnting, in sleeping in their
snow-huts. It has been considered in some arctic
expeditions that the want of exorcise was a predis-
posing cause; and in Barentzs firstvoyage he in-
sisted iupon the men going out every day at Spitzber-
gen to .valk about on the . ice, and thereby lie
considered ho deferred the attack,of ,scurvy. You
considor.that scal's meat sand the supply of fresh
provisions made up for the vant of vegetable diet?
-Apparently te a certain exitent.

5133. But do you look upoi that as a very excep-
tional case ?-I should be inclined to do so if we are
in possession of ail the facts of the case.

5134. I have just gone through it, and from the

time they left Littleton Island Ap to the time of their F. S. B. P. de
release, I find that tliey took nothing in tlie sLape of aamont' -

Enq, M.D.,
prépared food 'but this pemmican and bread.; they 8.-M Llad neither tea nor vegetables of any description,
excepting a little tobacco; nineteen individuals for 24 Zan., 187.
64 months on an ice floe. I only mention it that
you may have that particular case before your mind
in giving theComnittee an opinion as to the use of
special diet ?-'We are also in possession of evidence
showing that where men are fed'on plenty of fresh
.meat aud bread scurvy still occurs. My colleague,
Dr. Aisken,.ientioned to me the other day that one
of the worst cases lie has seeu of scurvy in this
country was in the cage of a gentleman, a friend of
his own, 'xo 'fro i saine idea of dieting himself had
lived for some time on nothing but bread and meat.
His appetit iwas good Iand he até 'plenty, but.hë ate
no vogetables at all, and'he did not know what was
the matter Vith hin until Dr.Aitken examinedLhiin
on one occasion ànd ' niijp' 'toms of scumrr andfou - . ,
elicited frm' him'i diet; atnd by iminediately þût-
ting im upou a die~t of vegetables, in addition tohis'
other diet, and gi'ing bum lime -jice, he very soon
recovered, and in about six month lie was quite
restored; but ho was reduced to such a condition
that he could pull his teeti ont with'his fingers.

5135. Bread is in no way an antiscorbutic is it ?-
To a certain extent fresh or soft"bread probably is,
because in 'all breal thei 'èis a, certain an t pf
vegetable acid.

5136. And there are no.ingredients in pemmicap,
I presume, that are antiscorbµtiè, excepting i a x-
ture of fresh ineat ?-Ion of the vegetableäaids, qf
course, except it may be possýbly lactie ac1à in tþe
fleshý_-ý1

5137. What these men, to whom I justýnQy re-
ferred, used was what is' known as Ameriian pemnmii
can, which is different from ours as' it 'contains a
certain quantity of raisins and currants ? Tht
would ccrtainly act as an antiscorbutic. a

5138. We have Lhad-it in evidence that theregýre
two species of pemmican, one mixed up of meat
entirely deprived of tendon and other indigestible
substances, with fatty ,material to preserve it, an,
ypu nay say, 4hghly compressed; the other net, to
my mind, nearly so palatable, is mixed with raisins
and currants , more , like a pudding, and that is
the particular kind that †be Americans supplied to
their expedition. So that in all probability thei pem-
mican which was issued to these people on the floe
was that Americn .peminicin which contained as a
constituent part reisns and currants. That you con-
sider would. have acted as an antiscorbutic ?-It , was
probably the,active cause of-their-not having seurvy.
I the saie way I have been toldof cases of long
journeys being made across North America from end
to end, where the people had nothing but pemuncali
to eat; but if it was that kind, of penmican it is not,
surprisig.

5139. Ithinik the Canadians also adoptthe same
process ?-Yes.

l'he witness withdrew.

Adjournod to to-morrow at. l o'clock.

_V '£P
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ADMIRAL SR J,,AnEs IIoPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
AMRau. SiR R. CoLLINsoN, K.0.B.
Vos-ADmIRAL E. A. INGLEIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAMEs J. L. DoNxEr. EsQ.. M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
TuoxAs R. FRASER, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. J. VANsrrrART NEALE, Esq., Secretary.

FREDERIoK W1trinî PAvr, EsQ., M.D., P.R.S., examined.

F. W. Pary, 5139a. (The Chairman.) You are a Fellow of the
Esq, M.D., Hoyal Society, a Fellow of the Royal College of

FRs. Physicians. and Physician to and Lecturer on
Physiology at Guîy's Hospital?-I amt.25 Jan., 18'7. 5140. You are' also author of a work entitled a
Treatise on Food and Dietetics ?-I am.

5141. (Dr. Fraqer.) I think yon have had before
yon a umber of printed papers., decribing to some
estent the proceiings of the recent arctic expedi-
tion ?-Yes. I have. and have gone carefully throngh
tien.

5142. You have also had the dietaries of that expe-
dition piaced before you, have yon not ?-I have.

5143. And yo have carefully perused then?-
Yes.

5144 You have devoted very considerable attention
to the subject of food, have you not ?- have, in all
its aspects.

5145. And to the construction of dietaries?-Yes.
also to that.

5146. And to the value of the several food piiinciples
in dietaries ?-Yes.

5147. Fron your study of the papers which I in
the first instance referred to. are there any matters
connected with the recent expedition which strike you
as heing worthy of special investigation ?-It has
occurred to nie. fron a perusal of the papeis. that
grcat advantage would be derived from picking ont
the particulars bearinmg upon the subject of scurvy,
su tiat we nmay have oncisely before us the facts
to be deait withm. The mind will thereby more
rapidly grasp thenm and enable us to draw con-
'.lusions therefroni. In au investigation of this

kindi, it appears strongly to tme, that the more
clearly antid more )recisely we have the facts before
tis. the more likely are we to arrive at a correct
judgnenmt ; and I thouiglmt it miglit assist the
Committee if. from a mtedical point of view, I laid
before then the saient poitts. The imaiti points I con-
sider are these: thai anu expedition, ,omposed of men
who mnay be looked tpoi as havinîg been, amnongst
oither qutalities, pickel for their strong constitutional
power. their good health.mand their power of endurance,
started front E idgla in the " Alert " adti the "Dis-
covery " at the end of May. 1875; and arrived
towards the end of the suiumier at thteir winter
quartets ii tlie arctic regions. During the atituutai.
b eFore the sun left then, many of the imen were
exposed to great exertioni iiinmkintg sledging jour-
lievs. Tie report of Sir George Nares at this tinte
1 tins : -During tiese auttuiiun sledgiig journeys, the
ieavy labour, hardships and disconiforts itseparable
froi arctic travelling, catsed by the vet soft snow.
veak ice and water spaces, which obliged the sledges

1u be diagged over the hills, comîbined with constant
strong wdints audi minsty weather, were if anythiug
much greater thati those usually experietnced." This
shows tiat at that timue umany of the tîmeinbers of the
expedition were e:posed to great labour and lard-
shils, and nothing is said of auy illiness amougst themu.
They then passed tirough a long winter with a con-
tiiuted absence of suilight, which, in the position of
the ship "Alert" is stated to have extended front
October the 12th to March the 1st, or to have lasted
142 days; and, in thmat of the " Discovery," fron
October the 16th to February the 29thi, or 1,37

days. The fixed dietary during this period comprised,
hesides other articles, preserved meat and a certain
amtount of sait meat, preserved and dried vegetables,
and lime juice. I need not enter further into detail
with regard to that dietary, because it is upon the
table before us; but in addition, as I shall presently
refer to, some fresh meat was obtained under the
form of gane. Throughout this time there is -only
one case of scurvy reported; none at all during the
toil of the autumn sledging expeditions. The occur-
rence of this case of scurvy during the winter is com-
meuted upon by Captain Stephenson in the foHlowing
way: "Oi the 3rd of January, Dr. Ninnis reported
James Shepherd, cooper, on the list, with scurvy.
A medical inspection, however, dispelled our fears;
for, in using the surgeon's own remark on the result,
there was not a foul tongue in the ship.' With the

exception of Shepherd, who is constitutionally predis-
pose to scurry, there coild not be a healthier body
of mjen." This, from the reports before tue, consti-
tuted the only case of scurvy that occurred amongst
the crews during the long winter inprisonment of both
the " Alert " and the "Discovery." At the end of this
winitur confinement, Sir George Nares' report, regard-
inn the state of his crew. runs: " The health of the
o 'ers and crew, with only one exception. was most
excellent"; and Captain Stephenson says: " The cou-
duct of the ship's crew lias been all that could be
desirei, and their health and spirits (with the exception"
of what has been said about Shepherd, the man at-
tacked with scnrvy) has been excellent; but at present
all look pale and bleacied." It is a noteworthy
point, bearing, 1 consider, upon the future events;
that during the period I have been drawing atten-
tion to, a difference existed in the food supply on
board the "Discovery" and the "Alert." The "Alert's"
crew had little more than the official dietary, on
account of the vessel being situated in unfavourable
quarters for procuring game. Upon this point Sir
George Nares says : " The vicinity of our winter
quarters proved to be unfavoured with game. On our
first arrival a few ducks were seen, and five shot, and
during the winter and s'pring three hares were shot in
the neighboured of the ship. This completes our list
up to the end of May." The" Discovery," on the other
iand. was placed in a more fortunate position for
secuiring fresh food; and in Captain Stephenson's
report we have a record of the ainount of game pro-
cared fron nonth to muonth, iii conjunction with
details regarding the amounut of fresh ineat served
out. I do iot know that it will be necessary to give
fail particulars regarding the gane, but it amounts, to
something considerable. I mnay mention to the Com-
mittee that there were 32 mutsk-oxen, 6 seals, 80
hares, 8 ptarnigan, and 5 eider-ducks, obtained be-
tween September and the end of Match. The
point of inportance is, that a considerable ainount
of fresh animal food was obtained by the crew of the
" Discovery " and scarcely any by that of the " Alert."
We have now arrived at the tiie when the spring
sledging expeditions are to commence. Sir George
Nares says, ou the 3rd of April: " hie seven sledges
and crews, uumnbering 53 officers and men, started
on their jouarneys wvitli as brighît prospects before them:
as any former arctic travellers; every one apparently
iii the best possible health." The men were ýnow
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separated. There are the members of thecrews remain.-
ing lu connection with the vessels, and there are the
members of the different long sledgiug parties ; and I
think it will be best to speak first ofthe men remain-
ing in connection with the vessels. The following
seems tobe the first report of the outbreak of scurvy,
and it is from the " Alert" that it comes. On the 3rd
of May, Sir George Nares says: "Dr. Colan reported
that five men had scorbutic symptoms; however, as
eaoh case had some predisposing cause, I was not
alarmed, until on the 8th the three ice-quartermasters
and two able seamen returning from sledge service"
(I imagine this to be a short sledge service) "were
attacked, and by the 8th of June, fourteen of the crew
cf the ' Alert" and three men belogingi n the "Dis-
covery," who happened to be on board, formiug the
majority of the number of men then present, bad been,
or were, under the doctor's care for the saie wast-
ing disorder." The three men here referred to of the
"Discovery," I apprehend, wintered with the "Alert."
There were certain men belonging to the " Disco-
very," who during the autumn Lwere transferred to the
" Alert." in company with Lieutenant Rawson and win-
tered there, and it would appear that these three men
spoken of as belonging to the . Discovery " wintered
with the " Aert"; so that they would be in the same
position as the crew belonging to the ," Alert." At
this tinie Captain Stephenson reported that four of, his
crew were attacked with scurvy, and as it is elsewhere
stated that five of the "Discovery's," crew suffered
frein scurvy, I take it that the five are made up by
the four here referred to by Captain Stephenson. and
the one case that occurred during the winter. This
seems to be the only occurrence of scurvy amongst
the crew of the " Discovery" lnot engaged in the long
sledging expeditions.

5148. Yon say that you imagine that five men of
the crew of the " Discovery" were attacked with
scurry, without having previously been engaged in
long sledging ?-They all appear to have been engaged
more or less in short sledgig expeditions, but ,not
engaged in the long sledging expeditions. Conflning
our attention to te men who were not engaged in
the long sledging expeditions a great difference is
perceptible in the amount of scurvy occurring
amongst those who wintered on board the "Alert"
as compared with those who wintered with the
"Discovery." To summarise, the cases stand thus:
for the " Discovery " we have five cases, but one of
thein, that of James Shepherd, occurring on the 8rd
of January, occupied an exceptional position and
leaves us with four cases for the spring outbreak.
AR regards the Il Alert," there are the fourteen cases
strictly belonging to the vessel and the three others
of men who orîginally belonged to the " Discovery,"
but who had wintered on board the " Alert." - That is
the summary for one portion of the party. Now for
the long sledging expeditions : Commander Markham
was engaged on the northern sledgiug expedition, and
Of the 17 com osing his party only the two officers
escaped. Of Lieutenant Aldrich's " Grant Land "
exploration party, it is stated that all, except the
oflicer and one man, were affected. News up to the
2.5th of April represented them to be al well, but,
when met by Lieutenant May's relief, party on the
20th June, six were ill. two struggling along by the
8ile of the sledge and ,four obliged to be carried.
Lieutenant Giffard, who had been engaged in con-
veying provisions for Lieutenant Aldrich's party,
retuned to the I Alert." May 24th, with two cases
of scurvy. These comprise the 'eledglng expedition's
which started f rom the "Alert," Aprîl .rd. I now,
paqs to the sledging expeditions to the coast ,of
Gieenland. Lieutenant Beaumont's party started
froin the " Discovery " April 5th, reached tie " Alert "
April 16th. and left that vessel for their expedition
April 20th. They were eight in number. The firet
person attacked' in this party" was Hand, and scurvy
showed itself in him on May 6th. It appears that
Bland, although bolonging to the "Discovery," had
wintered on board the "Alert.", May ,ie 16th,

Jenkins, Oraig, and Paul showed symptoms of scurvy. F. W. Pa ,
May te-8th, 1 Jones was added to the list of "l stiff- Esq, MM,

legged ones." May the 22nd, five of the party of R
seven (fand, had been sent back with Lieutenant 25 Jah.
Rawson's party, May 11th) were now affected. June
the 22nd, , Lieutenant Beaumont, himself , showed
symptoms of scurvy; and June the 24th, Gray, the
only remaing member of the party, is reported as
affected with th e disease. Thus al the party became
attacked, and it is noticeable that in this case they
officer suffered as well as bis men. Lieutenant
Rawson's party consisted of binself and three men.
They first accompanied Lieutenant Beaumont and
then returned with the scurvy-stricken man, Rand.
It is stated, May the 1lth, that Bryant's legs were
giving hini trouble. May the 16th, Lieutenant
Rawson speaks of his own legs, and says that he is
obliged to bandage ther; but May the 18th, lie says
that they are cured, and there is no subsequent
remark relating to scurvy in his, case. May the 30th,-
Rayner's leg were very stiff, but this is al that was
said about hlm. When seen by Dr. Coppinger, June
the 7th, it is reported that, O'Rcgan, the remaining
man of the party, was euffering from scurvy. As
regards Lieutenant Rawsou's party, therefore, two of
the men showed unmistakable symptoms of scurvy;
and the report as to the third is, that hie legs were
stiff, whilst there is just the circunistance spoken of,
that bandaging was required by Lieutenant Rawson.
It may be incidentally mentioned, that this party,,,
although belonging to the "Discovery," wintered on
board the "Alert." What I consider to be the most
important points for consideration connected with
the whole history, are, that the crew of the " Alert "
suffered more than the crew of the I Discovery"; that
in the long sledging expeditions nearly all the persons
engaged suffered more or less; that the officers
experienced a greater freedom from the disease than
the men; and it is of importance to notice, in, cou-
nection with the great prevalence of scurvy amongst-
the sledging parties, that there was a material
alteration lu their dietary from that employed on
board the vessels, the sledging dietary consisting
of dried food, without lime or lemon juice, and only
including, as representing anything of an anti-
scorbutie nature, two ounces of preserved potato.
There are also the points, that no scurvy occurred
during the preliiniuary autumn sledging expeditions,
and that there is only one case of scurvy mentioned
in the reports as having occurred amongst the ships'
crews throughout the winter. These, 1 think, are the
main points that we have to deal with. I dare say
questions will be put to me concerning the food,, &c.,
supplied when the sick persons obtaimed assistance,
and recovery from their disease took place.

5149. In the very interesting statement which you
have given us, you are led -to the conclusion, I think,
that it is very material to consider that ,the dietary of
the sledge parties was different from that on board
ship?-I consider that there isgreat, importance to be-
attached to that.

5150. Can, you give the Committee any explaiation
of your reason for attaching so much importance to
this difference ?--Observation, bas shown us that
scurvy depends upon the absence of the proper quan
tity of succulent fresh food.

5151. May I ask, whether you mean animal or vege-
table food, or both ?-Fresh vegetable food bas more
influence in protecting from scurvy than fresh animal
food. I would observe, further, that everythlng tends-
to show that itîis not this or that particular articleof
food which occasions scurvy, but the absence of food
which may be considered as belonging to a natural
diet.

5152. What has experience proved to have been, in
previous outbreaks, the mosf common cotistituent in
natural food, which bas been found absent 'vhen scurvy
has occurred ?-Fresh vegetable food, or its represen-
tative, some kind of,vegetable jeuie.

S515â. Are you aware wheter, there hiave been- ,
authentic adcounts , of outbreak& o! scûrvy where
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F. W. ravy, there was an abundance of fresh animal food ?-Yes, I
Esqi MD-s amn uider the impressiop1 that I have ead 6f such. I

iuay observe that I thought Dr. Kanle gave par-
25 Jan., 7 ticiars fron which I might show tnt with animal

food scurvy occurred ; but I see there is nothing
specifically showing that. We have merely the
genieral infornation that in the arctic regions, persons
living upoin fresh mueat do suffer from scurvy. The
Esquimaux. who are surrounded by an abundance of
fresh animal food, suiffer fromt scurvy. Dr.Kaue, from
his expedition, was led to attach great importance
to the protective value of fresh animal food. He
makes, for instance, theso reniarks at the end of the
second winter of his caampaign: "l Our sick are sink-
ing from want of fresh food: it is our oily specific,
but in our case it is the true one. Li large quantities
it dissipates the disease, in ordinary rations it preventi
its occirren<ce, in small doses it checks whilst sustain-
ing the patient." Later on he says: "The most severe
cases of scurvy are beginning to fecl the influence of
the raw walrus flesh, and are improving." In another
part lie says: "Scurvy is badly agaii amongst the
party. Ilad we plenty of frozen walrus, I tvould
laugli at the scurvy." And in harmony with these
observations. if is to be noticed that the members of
the sledging parties of Sir George Nares' expedition
ralidly improved directly they were supplied with
fresh ment and lemon or lime juice. There is a renîark
made by Lieutenant Beaumont. when he arrived at
Polaris Bay, to this effect: " It will now be necessary
to allude briefly to our stay at the depôt in Polari
Bay. The sick were under the care of Dr. Coppn>ger,
and steadily improved from the first. My stiffness
becane worse after we arrived, but it was never very
mich. "ea ment and game were procured in suffi-
rient quantities to supply the sick entirely, and the
be'nefit derived was great." I think we cannot refer
tlhe improvenent in the men to any medical treatment
tliat was resorted to, because we know of no medicine,
strictly speaking, which has a direct influence over
the complaint; and wo can only refer the imuprovemeut
to flic fresh meat which was obtained, and I think
also, to an important degree, te the lime juice. which
had been found at the depôt and was adininistered.

5154. In this instance. when you talk of no iedicine,
I presune you do not include lime juice ?-1look upon
lune ujice as the representativo of a dietetic article.
I look upon it as the most convenient forn of giving
a substitute for fresh vegetables.

5155. You will recollect, perhaps, that I have wished
you, if possible, to favour the Committee with any'
unstances w hich you miay be prepared to give. in which,
during an albundant supply of fresli ineat, scurvy had
occurred ?-I cannot give any specific instance; I eau
mercly speak in general terns that scurvy occurs in
the arctic regions aimongst the E.,iiniiiiaux wlho are
surrounded with fresh animal food; and it is generally
admitted by those persons, or by persons who have
made observations upon the point, that meat in a raw
statu is nore eflicacious than cooked meat.

51 56. Is that your opinion ?-That is my opinion.
5157. The cooking naterially alters the chenical

composition of food, does it not ?-It doem.
5158. And more especially the organic malts, which

aire so prone to decompositioi at bigh temperatures.
may be naturally suspected to be changed by cooking ?
-Certainly.

51-5). Aid it is. in all probability, those organic
salts which tre the eflicient agent in antiscorbuties,
so called ?-1 would not like to comnit myself to
chemistry. I thinîk it is Far better to keep simply to
the results of observation, nanely, that vegetable
juices, or vegetable products. (Io confer an 'inununity
whicl is not eijoyed without themi. If the Comnittee
vouîld allow nie, I would just reler to aiother instance

in the report of Dr. Kane's expedition, bearino ipon
the point tnat I just now alluded to with reerence
to the position of raw meat. Iii the middle of the
winter, on December the 12th, Dr. Kane says that
Ilayes' party, thiat is, ore of the two sledging parties
into which the company had been divided, returaed to

the ship from a sledging excursion of 350 miles, and
that for more tbin -two mouths they Ihad Iived .aç
frozen seal and walrus meat. le speaks of them a
arriving in a prostrate state; but there is mothing
said of scur-y.being amongstthemi. So thàt wè baire
here a party, which'had-been exposed to the exeftin'
and hardships of aledging in mid-winter, living lpoen
frozen seal and walrus ment, and no mention-madà'a f
scurvy occurring amongat theim; and I presume, álsô,
from their position that they must have been anoreur
less entirely deprived of any kind 'of vegetble
food. ' , ,

5160. I think, also, you said that prostration was
noted ?-Yes. I tike this to mean exhaustion.fro
great toil and exposure. It says: "in a protrta
state," but nothing is said of scurvy being amongt
them. lIe speaks of scurvy existing at tlïe tune
amongst his own party on board ship, but he sys
nothing of scurvy existing amongst this returning
slelge party; indeed he comments upon how, upon
their arrival, they relished the salt pork, " whichidir
scurvy forbade us te touch."

5161. In the book to which the Chairnan -al
referred, and of which you .are the author, yoiquofe;
do you not, at page 476, an interesting passage, ivith
reference to the Icelanders, from Il Mai'kenziel
Travels "?-I do.

5162. The general purport of that passage is; J
think, that when the Icelanders have milk and othei-
animal food, and have not vegetable food, they suifer
from scurvy ?-That is the purport of the passage.

5163. And that for the cure of that scurvy aveges-
table diet is employed ?-Yes.

5164. How do you account for the -difference
in the proportion of cases amongst the odicers .and
the men generally in this expedition?-Ican only
surmise that it depends upon the difference in the fôod
which had been taken during the winter.

5165. We have it in ovidence that the officers wee
supplied with a greater variety of food. having carried
some extra comforts with them; would that'dô you'
think, account for the difference ?-I am of opinion-it
would; and, without knowing what you have gst
stated, I had drawn the inference in my own mmd,
that the oficers would be in a position to ,providé
thenselves with articles of a vegetable nature, pre-
served fruits. preserved vegetables, tin vegetables,
which the men would not obtain. The officers8night
take the sanie food as the men, but if they took(in
addition these preserved fruits and vegetables, they
vould acquire, I consider, a power of resistanceagainst

the disease, which the men would not possess. -'
5166. By having a few additional articles of food

they night also, might they .not, have varied -theâi
diet, and se have acconplished a more perfeàtmodriih-
ment of their bodies t-That is qdite true. 1 considér
that by a variety in the diet there is an, inducement
and an inclination for more food te be ýtakenù,and
that the body is thereby likely to be maintained in%
better nonrished condition.

5167. it is net merely a question as ' te more dfood
being swallowed, but the more perfect aecomplish-
ment of the digestive act. and the assimilation of the
food ?--Yes; of digestion and assimilatioti.' 41fyu
will allow me, I may state that this is nota soitary
instance in which the offlcers have suffered less .thn
the mei. It is reported that, during the war:between
the Austrians and the Turks, in 1720, .when thé,
imper ial army wintered in Iuîngary, many thousands
of the common soldiers but not oneofficer Were icut
off by scurvy. li Drm'Kane's expedition,theaofficers
suffered equally with the men, but it appears thatithe
oflicers and mei lived together upon <precisely the
saine food.

5168. The ohlicers on board the "Discovery' aLways
had butter, milk, cheese, jams, saucesoup,rice hami
tongues, and a few vegetables, and a greatër chdtmge;
generally, besides an allowance of wine daily, 2hmât
statemont would show, would it net, that there7wa8q
a sufficientpossible variety in the dietary toedfdr
more complete nourishient of the -bodyga aws

pie
aà.
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to administer éoÎih specalfy anliscorbutic articles of
food ?-1 think so.

5169. The' janïs, of course, may bave been anti-
scorbuties, besides some other things ?-Yes, I should
look upon themin that way.

5170. With reference to a matter which is very
important, and to which yoir have directed special
attention, nainely, the difference in the quantity of
game procured by the two ships; is it your opinon
that that difference operates very much in the same
manner as these last differences which we have been
talking about; that is to say, that it allows a greater
variety of food ,to be taken, and, probably, a better
state of doniihnent to be oltained ?-Certainly;
besides poÀsessing antiscorbutic progerties. Fresh
game i wonld put next to vegetable food.

517L. Stil', frli game, cooked, in your opinion, I
think yoti haieé told us, is not so valuable an anti-
scorbutic as'when ff is raw ?-It is not.

5172. Whàt ià ytir general opinion réspecting the
ship's dietarfy?-I thougbt it *as a good dietary; but
it appeatd of nie that *hder the p'ecial cirumstancàs,
the crews havin'g to p'Ss a long winter in the arctie
regionst, it would hav~e been advisable to haie increased
the allowance of lerhon juice beyond that ordinarily
given in the nàvy. one ounce pér diem pet mäàn is, I
,nderstand,tliè oraàiry ration in the navy, and, undèr

these special éircunstànceg I thnik that it *ould have
been advisable that a larger ainount of 1enion juice
should hâve been given.

5173. You have not observed, perhaps, that durfåg
the month of Masch in one of the ships the allowance
of lemon juice was doubled previoisly ta the gedëral
outbreak of scurvy ?-I noticed that on the réturn
home the allowance was for a tne doublèd and even
trebled.

5174. Did you notice' that i March previously to
the chief *l€dging ith' April, the allo*ance in the

Alert " was dôubled P-I did not iotice tliat.
5175. I think, in referencé to the possible absence

of power of this dietary to prevent écurvy, you are
going upon the aesumþtion that five or six cases of
sctrvy occurred duiing the winter on board the
"Alert"; is that do --I mfer those iases did not occur
until the spring. May the 3rd waà the date of the
first report of the outbreak.

5176. In what respéct, then, do yôu think that the
ship's dietary wad unsatisfactory in so far as the
health of the nefi was cbncerned?---There is nothin'g
said to show, although we are spéaking of the ship's
crew, that the men affected-had not been engaged ôh
short sledging expeditiots.

5177. Therefore,, they might have been engaged?
-Yes. In other parts of the report it sayg that mbst of
the crew weré engagèd on short sfédgin eipeditions.

5178. In four of thosè ôáses *bibh r stated to
have occurred on board ship, they did c!ètsinly
engage in àledging expeditioUs; almoët iàhní€diatély
previously to their lness, àtnd they were thaàefbre
upon a different dietary from this on board4shiþ
diètar ?--I appi-ehénd that *ould bée th' fáct.

5179. Then it hWs been Mhown là effideác, tfiat in
two of the caèés that occifrred on board ship, a
somewhat protracted p'evious illnés had al9a existéd,
(uring which, of course, the' üovrihinhot of tie
mon could not havé been at ail Adisfact6iy P-
Precisely so.

5180. Knowing thesé facto,, would yodu èegadr, tte
ship's ration as a satisfacteif ohe, o'r not P-I
may say, as I hat'e alred stated; that I do rè ard
the dietary as in a genei way satigfactory ;but,
looking at the èxperiehée *hibh has leen ganed la
this expedition, I thiËk it would hafeèê b'e bettr if
a larger allowance of leiàon jfúoé or lihièjuiÔe had
beei supplied.

5181. You have not' any féa'r, hae p'oti, that 6h
inrease in the allowàncé of lime jâicê, for iMltance
an increase to t*o ounces; néesitatiii probably tv'o
administrations during tfie tweùnfy-fbýr hobré, given to
the nien in thé aboreàl cbnd1tions IW wliich'thé'e
MIeh weie pladd ditthig the whitètý;Wol' have'any

dicial efect whatever on the digestion, for Pay
ntance ?-Uertainly not. I believe it is mentioned Xsq1. KD,
that on their voyage home the quantity was actually .R.S.
increased to three ounces per diem. 25 Tam, 1877.

5182. I àm not speaking. of course, of the end of
thë summer when those abnorfinal conditions were not
present?-Just so; I qite iinderstand yon, and amn
of opinion that the same would apply.

5188. With reference to the séledge-party diétary,
with the exception which you have statéd, does it
seem to you to be a ýatisfactory one for hard work?-
Yes.

5184. May I ask if you fiave calculated the pro-
portions of food constitdents contained in it, ihat is to
say, the albuminates, the carbo-hydrates, and that
sort of thing?-I have not enterdd inta that cideii-
lation; but, looidng at the quantities in a gefiéàal
way, it appeared to me to be quite sufficient fÔi haürd
work. I must; however, say that I consider we ougbt
to look upoh the dietary fron two jieints of view,
that iwhich will sustain the body for work ånd ex-
posure ta cold, and that which wll preser've tl iody
in a state of lealth. Food is réquired for work and
for keeping np the bodily temperture; and àlso
àertain materîálé, not specially contributing to these
purposes, will be réquired for miåntálning the body in
á state of health. This dietary appearéd to me to be
a good working dieary,as far «s capacity for pro-
ducing poe*r is concerned; but iot a suitable dietary
for maintaing hedth.

5185. You mean, of coure, thát a distinction misot
be drawn between the potential energy of the food
and that àvailabl6 for work ?-A distinction s!iould be
drawn between the food from whic' we get po*er,
and that which is rèuired to mailtain the body, or
keep thé body, in à hèalthy state.

5186. Knowing as you do th' conditions in which
these men were placed, do yon think that it wobld
have been importaht that th' quahtiiy of thé al-
buminates, or carbo-hydrates, or fat, should have
beea somewhat in èxcems of àverage dietaiies ?--they
are in excess, for I- see that the dietary includes I lb.
of pemmican-peuihicañ is a very cncen'atýed food,
very rich in albuminates and in fat; a j lb. of bacon;
14 oz. of biscuit; and 2 oz. of preseri'éd potatoes,
besides 2 oz. of Iugar and 1 oz: of- chocolate. I
consider that the dietary includes all that ise really
requisitê, or évén, I will go go far as to say, all that
I think likely to have been susceptible of being tade
ude of by the éyiiem for application to work.

5187. In tact it is a dietary *hich las bhei most
skilfully prepated for thé work which 'daè dóne, hàd
it been No desighed ?-Mérely s a working dietáàry-
1ea: hot eférring tb that whtiih is reqnired-tô keep
thé body in a healthy sitte.

5188. But ther.e ià *åht youa hava yourAMlf iefeired
t, abèeht frôm it ?-There is.

5169. If you had nôt known the history of this
outbreàk of scurvy in connectiont with the iledge
patdieb and if you had bèek ghown this dietèry and
had ôbsèrved thatihè'*getable f6d Ua, repeseflted
by only 2 oz. of preserved potatoes, would you have
ånticripatd thé oeàfrréheb of sentvy nunt eFthé iie of

abh dieta&y ?'-Ungstionably s'd.
5190. Yoâ, think; tféréefôoe, thd 2'ozi was unqueA.

tionably tob small & quantity ?-Certaiily; 1 ihould
lia e felt thit had -*e to havé déMlt ýwith persons
starting in a healthy condition tp6ù thia dietary, dnd
if it wiere intendied that théy should snbist uùpoh it
lôngy oàùtvy ihight'be expected fo: oècnr amongst
thém , ahd irï this taae, wé ha re the ieà stading
atway artâ th& debmlitàfrg influeåbe 'Of teir lohg
coàfabàètít dtfflh thie *inter.

5191. Ydu kùow, I pièume, thé général conditions,
in fact I think you have alreidy stated th1en; to
whiêh tII6é ineé were dbjetd- thaLt î to say, pro-
lïined dàlWfss, the' botdy thé dampffèsa, thb great
fatigue éhduÉéd,ý afid pbtsibly fo'r some time,thè sub-
jetiòuù to a soWfñ%eha't vitiated &tuospherè. Can

ing of- thiåe è g br "eánaa -cubindi;on of these
ca1mWpr½rdn<e dènf. i dependenfly of any fault in .
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diet ?-I will not go so fat as to say it is utterly im-
possible that they can, but, so far as our knowledge
goes, there is not evidence that they directly do; and if
you will allowme I will quote froin Sir Robert Christison
upon this point-lIe says: " But all observers and
authors of credit insist on the necessity of some dietetic
error as the cause of scurvy. Confinement, inacti-
vity, damp, foul air, these are all acknowledged to be
co-operating agents, which promote the spread of
scurvy, but no man ever saw any or all of these
causes together engender the disease as an epidemic,
unaided by some tangible error in diet. They are
not even essential for developing the action of faulty
diet. They promote it, but certainly dietetic errors
will occasion scurvy, although the subjects of it have
been living at large, following active employnents,
breathing the open country air, and not more exposed
to damp than most of the working classes of the
community." That passage, which is from the " Edhi-
burgh Monthly Journal." of 1846-47, bears directly
upon the question asked.

5192. There were also cases given in that journal.
so far as I can now reinember, in which on an
allowance of ment and bread, and in the absence of
vegetable food, cases of scurvy have occurred amongst
railway workers; can you remember that?-I think
it vas especially a diet of farinaceous foods, bread
and oatieal, and but a small allowance of meat, and
an absence of milk. Sir Robert Christison shows
that where milk entered largely into the dietary,
there was not the same occurrence of scurvy.

5193. You have not, perhaps, compared this dietary
with that of men employed in usiual or hard labour ?-
I have not muade a special comparison.

5194. Do you agree with the opinion which you
have quoted fromn Sir Robert Christison, that milk is
a very important article in dietaries ?-Yes, if certain
other kinds of food are absent.

5195. It is, however, a convenient food, is it mot, in
so far as it contains all the essentials of proper food?
-It contains all the elements that are required by the
body.

5196. You have devoted some attention to the
action of alcohol, have you not ?-I have.

5197. What is yor general opinion respecting
its value as an addition to the dietary of men
engaged in hard work, and especially in hard work
in the arctic regions?-We cannot speak very
precisely about its alimentary value-whether or not
it is applied to force production. From the evidence
which bas been adduced, I am myself of opinion
that alcohol is of alimentary value, or susceptible of
application to certain requirements of the system, and
not simply to be regarded as a stimulant and narcotic.

5198. You think it a carbo-hydrate, do you ?-I
think it acts in the same manner.

5199. And, therefore, of value in sustaining the
animal temperature, if nothing more ?-Contributing
to that; and then it possesses the other properties
of acting as a stimulant and a narcotic, and these
properties would be quite independent of its alimentary
value.

5200. What is your opinion with reference to its
physiological action upon the blood vessels ?--The
first effect of alcohol is to stimulate and increase the
rapidity of the action of the heart, and to accelerate
the flow of the blood through the vessels, particularly
of-the surface of the body.

5201. It accelerates the flow of the blood through
the vessels, but does it at the same time increase the
calibre of the vessels, or what is your opinion upon
that subject ?-We may say that it does increase the
calibre of the vessels, from our observing that the face
becomes flushed. The vessels of the skin, therefore,
nmust contain more blood.

5202. If the vessels of the surface are dilated, and
more blood is passing through thein, what would be
the influence of exposure to extreme cold on the
general temperature of the blood under those circui..
stances?-Therewould beadouble effect. The increased
a ·tivily of file circulation will lead to an increased

development of heat, but this increased development
of heat will be counteracted by a more rapid escape
of heat favoured by the warm blood carried tothe
surface. When a large quantity of blood is flowing
through the vessels of the surface, the escape of heat
will be greater than when only a small quantity is
flowing through them.

5203. Then, the escape of heat will vary froni that
source of esca e according to the temperature, will it
not ?-It would ; and what occurs is entirely in ac-
cordance with the ordinary physiological change
occurringunder exposure to heat and cold. The effect
of exposure to cold is to contract the blood vessels
of the surface, and to drive the blood towards the
centre of the body; and there being a less amnoutaof
blood circulating through the surface, there is a les
conducive condition to escape of heat in harm'n'y
with what is wanted for the maintenance of the body
temperature. Wlere, on the other hand, an a.tive
escape of heat is required, as under the condition of
persons living in a warm climate, an increased vascu-
larity of the skin is induced: exposure to heat in-
creases the vascularity of the skin, and fromA the
larger amount of blood flowing through the skin, the
perspiratory glands secrete an extra amounit of fluid
under the form of perspiration, which, in evaporating
tends to keep down the animal temperature. ,

5204. You are therefore in favour of retaining the
ration of alcohol in the arctic regions, are you not?-
I consider it is advisable to be retained, and I would
express this opinion, not witb special reference ta its
action as a food, but from its general effect upon the
system. I consider that the employment of alcohol
is unadvisable during the performance of bard work.
I consider that, if taken during the time, of the per-
formance of work, it diminishes the capacityý for its
easy accomplishment. Persons at the time of work
will not do the amount of labour upon alcohol that
they could do without it. Alcohol, besides acting as
a temporary stimulant to the circulation, affects the
nervous system, it acts as a narcotic. It diminishes
the tension, one may say, of the nervous system; it
diminishes the sensitiveness; it blnts to à certain
extent the sensibility; and, when taken after the per-
formance of work, I consider certainly it is calculated
to provo of considerable advantage by relieving the
state of the nervoils system induced by exhaustion.
A person may be in a sensitive, watchfut state, as the
result of exhaustion, and not be able to obtain sleèp;
but should alcohol be taken under these circumistances,
it will dininish the sensitive state of the syster, and
dispose to sieep, thereby enabling the person to recruit
his power which otherwise he might , not ,have been
enabled to do.

5205. It has an effect also in smal doses,on the
mind ?-On the nervous system altogether.

5206. I mean especially on the intellect or the
emotions ?-It nakes a person feel more inwardly
comfortable or contented, and more disposed tÔ take
rest.

5207. And from what you have said, you think it
should be retained in dietaries of this description, and,
if possible, administered at theend of the day's work;
that is your general opinion, I gather?--Yes; 1 con-
aider that it is calculated to diminish the liability to
the ill effects of over action. I might sumarise ita
utility in that way, it is calculated ta di.inslh the
liability to the occurrence of ill efects from over
action and exhaustion.

5208. Cain you express any opinion as ta the quan-
tity whichi you think would be a proper or convemnent
one to give for the purposes you have, just stated,
either a tbe form of any ordinary spirit or ofabso-
lute alcohol?-One ounce of alcohol is looked upoix as
the quantity which, it is desirable to adininistet, o -
produce the effects of the agent.

5209. It has been stated im, this room, that anopbjec-
tion to, the use of alcohol is, that it, reduces ,the
temperature of the body. Now, that observAtion 5
very mnuch due, I think, to the researches of heflaDr
Parkes and some of his collaboratenrs,is ,itot?¢ es.
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5210. But the diminution of temperature under the
mosft careful and refined observation was extremely
trifling, was it not ?-I think, if I remember rightly,
that Dr. Parkes noticed a sliglit increase in bis last
observations; this is mentioned, I think, in my book.

5211. Then any diminution ho noticed was exces-
sively unimportant?-Yes.

5212. Can you give us briefly your viewe respecting
the advantage or otherwise of tea during work ii
arctic regions ? -I consider that tea occupies an
antagonistic position to alcoliol; that it is exactly the
opposite in its physiological action; I consider that it
sharpens the faculties, and renders a person more fit
for both bodily and mental work.

5213. Then in reference ta the use of tabacco,
whethr by smoking or by chewing, have you any
opinion ta offer ?-I have not entered particularly into
the question of tobacco, not looking -upon it as a dietetic
article, but I do not think that smoking in moderation
would do any harin; in fact, by its soothing influence,
it night sometimes be of service.

5214. In the case of men accustomed ta the use of
tobacco, you think there are reasons for permitting
its continuance in the conditions of the arctic expedi-
tion, rather than for encouraging its discontinuance ?-
Unquestionably, I would second its continuance.

5215. Can you give us any opinion in reference ta
the differences in the antiscorbutic power of dry and of
fresi succulent vegetables ?-The result of observa-
tion is ta show that dried vegetables do not possess
the power of fresh vegetables. They are ta sane
extent antiscorbutic, but they do not possess the same
power as vegetables in a f resh state.

5216. (Dr. Donnet.) I believe you attributed the
outbreak of scurvy in the late aretic expedition ta the
material difference between the dietary of ships and the
sledges, ta the dried food without lime or lemon juice,
and to the small amount of vegetable product repre-
sented by two ounces of preserved potatoes ?-Yes.

5216a. Have you had any personal experienco of
vegetarians ?-I have not.

5217. In allusion ta the quotation from Sir Robert
Christison, with regard ta scurvy arising from a dietetie
error, have you ever in your experience met with a
case of scurvy in a persan adequately supplied with
fresh succulent vegetables of good quality?--I think
in a inatter of this kind we must not simply draw from
our own experience. The experience of a persan at
the present tinme is happily very limited in scurvy; we
chiefly draw from the experience which lias been
gaiued hitherto, but I have net seen such a case.

5218. May I ask you whether it is your opinion
that scurvy will appear sooner under a sait meat diet
than under a fresh meat 0one ?.-Unmistakably, it is
my opinion that it will.

5219. Evidence has shown that the process of sait-
ing deprives flesh of its most important constituents, so
that the reinainder is deficient in nutritive qualitiès ; is
that your opinion ?-It is deficient, especially in the
juices, and it is the fresh juice which is especially
antiscorbutic.

5220. Several of the witnesses complained of the
insipidity of the-preserved mneats; do you suppose
that this insipidity was due to their having lost any
of their nutritive properties ?-I do not think that
menat in being preserved ]oses its nutritive properties ;
the elements are ail there, but I think from the state
that they are in, the preserved meat is not sa conducive
to the maintenance of health. The meat contains its
original elemeits, the nutritive elements are there, or
what 18 needed for carrying on the external operations
of life, but I do not think that the meat is liu so0
favourable a condition for niaintaining the body in a
healthy state. We nust'look to the maintenance of
the body in 'a healthy state, as well as ta the supply
of material for meeting'the loss from wear and tear.

5221. I would like ta know whether you consider
meats are rendered injurious by being preserved in
tins ?-Certainly not.

5222. Can you give any reason for the insipidity of
these meats ?-The heat ta which they have been

subjected and the sameness in the food from day ta F. W. Pa-y,
day. We nay relish a food to begin with, but if we Esq-, M]).,
are confined ta it day after day, in the course of time '*S
we may find it insipid. 25 yan., 1817.

5223. (AdbmiralInqlefield.) I should like ta ask a
question with reference ta the preservation of lime
juice. Do yon consider'that lime juice is capable of
being concentrated, and yet retains its beneficial effects?
-Not concentrated by heat.

5224. Evaporating ta dryness, you consider, would
destroy its chemical properties ?-I do; and its proper
value as an antiscorbutic.

5225. l that the result of observation and experi-
ment ?-It is nat.

5226. Because we have had if in evidence, given to
the Committee by a medical gentleman, that it might
be concentrated, and that the amount which is usually
issued as a ration, namely, one ounce, and which, in
volume, is equal ta the size of a tantam's egg, might
be reduced to four lozenges, of which we have bad
specimens before us, agreeable ta the taste, and con-
taining all f he antiscorbutic qualities of an ounce of
lime juice ?-Unless the observation has been directly
made, that lime juice prepared ln that way will pro-
tect fron scurvy, I think it would be very unsafe ta
rely upon it. Knowing that albumen is coagulated
and the constitution of vegetable juices altered by
exposure ta heat, I think we can only infer that the
boiling of lime juice would more or less destroy its
virtue. But it might be evaporated in vacuo, and
under those circumstances I do not think that it would
lose any of its value.

5227. I will show you the specimens ta which I
have been allading, and which have been prepared
with a special view to being fit ta be carried on sledge
journeys for the use of the men, without the great
drawback which exista at this moment of -carrying
fuel sufficient for melting the frozen lime juice and the
quantity of water necessary ta mix with it ?-If a
suflicient amount of heat bas been employed to coagu-
late the albuminous principles, the constitution of the
juice would be altered; but if a sufficient amount of
heat has not been employed in its preparation ta pro-
duce that result, we may look upon it, I should con-
eider, as in the same condition as ordinary lime juice.
(The lozenges were hanuled to the witness.) They look
very much like effervescing lozenges.

5228. They are made by Cooper, with the sole
object of preparing lime juice sa that it might be used
on arctic voyages ?-I feel confident that it would not
be safe to rely on a preparation of lime juice, if a
sufficient amount of heat has been employed ta coagu-
late the albuminous principle in it.

5229. Though you may have no faith in that par-
ticular lozenge, still do you think it possible that a
lozenge could be, constructed and made useful for the
service whichý I allude ta ?-Yes, if evaporation were
effected without heat.

5230. lin vacuo it might be done ?-Yes.
5231. You consider it is possible ta prepare lime

juice with ail the qualities necessary as an anti-
scorbutic-under certain conditions, so as ta be useful
and portable by the mon employed on the journeys ?
-I should think so.

5232. (The ýChairman.) You have stated that the
provisions supplied for the, sledge parties were amply
sufficient as regarded the performance of work, but
deficient in' those for the maintenance of health ?
-That is so.

5233. Be good enough to state in, what respect
they were deficient for the maintenance of health ?
-In vegetable products; deficient in the ordinary
vegetable products, or the, usual representative em-
ployed-lime juice or lemon juice., 1 -

5234. Assuming that the daily allowance of lime
juice could have been administered ta the sledge
parties,, are you of opinion that ýthe outbreak of
scurvy ,would have been delayed ?-I am of that
opinion.

-5285. Are you further of opinion that it might or
would have been averted altogether ?-I think that is-z ', -i _
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doubtful, unless a larger quantity than the usual ration
had been administered.

5236. In such case. wlat daily allowance would you
reconunenr ?-TwNo or even three ounces, if the mnen
could take it without inconvenience.

5237. (A ddiraf 8ir R. Collinison.) Would you give
preference to an increased quantity of lime juice. or an
increased qantity of preserved potatoes ?-I think
the lime juice w ould be more eflicacious than the
potato; so that my preference would be given to an
increase in the quantity of lime juice.

5238. (A dmiral Inglefield.) 1 sbould like to ask if
anything occurs to yoi, tlat as not been elicited froni
you by the questions that have been put, which will be
useful to the Conmittee on the subject of the present
enquiry ?-I think all that is important lias beon
touched upon.

522. (Dr. Fraser.) You do not doubt, do you,
that lime juice may be concentrated without its pro.
perties being destroyed; I mean so far as you can tell,
iitil the e\perimnent is made ?-I do not doubt if. I
think that flic properties would bc destroyed or de-
teriorated by flic application of heat ; everything
depends upon the mode of concentration.

5240. It may be concentrated, may it not, without
necessaily losing its propei ties ?-Yes, in the absence
of the applicationt of heat.

5241. Yo perhaps do not know thiat in the prepara-
tion of soie of the lime juice extensively used, heat is
applied. so as te coagulate a portion of that albu-

The witness withdrew.

GEOXZGE BusK, EsQ., F.R.S., examinedl.

5246. (The Chairman.) You are a Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons, a Fellow of the Royal
Society, aid Consulting Surgeon of the Seamen's
liospital ?_Ye.

527. I îunderstand that flic remarks which you lay
beforc us on the subject of our enquiry will be based
on papers wlhicli were supplied to you by our Secretary?
-Yes.

5248. And that you desire, in the first instance, to lay
before us hic substance of your observations in a
written paper ?-Yes; irrespective of the medical
opinions which have cone into my hands since ; so
that if contains nerely my own conclisions on the
first perusal of the narratives by the officers of the
varions sledging expeditions.

5219. \Will you proceed with the paper in question ?
-- From a careful perusal of the narratives of their
res-pect ive journeys given by Commander Markham
and Lieutenants Beauniont and Rawson and Aldrich, I
gatlier : 1. That in ail these journeys the first symp-
tois of scurvy in the respective comnpanies made their
appearaice within a fortnight or thrce weeks from the
timt' at which the sledges were started. 2. That from
this tine onwards the disease advanced nnremittintgly,
until at last in Lieutenant Beaunîont's detachment ail
eventually became affected, including himself, and
niost of them very severely, so that two of the number
actually (lied of scurvy. In Commander Markham's
pai ty aIl but one were eventually affected,, though lithe
Commander himself only began to show slight
symptoms of the complaint in the last day or two.
Lieutenant Parr appears to have altogether escaped,
or lie cotld not have performed the remarkable
feat of walking 40 miles in 24 hours, as he did
wMhen the rost of the party were nearly at helpless.
Oie of Commander Markalim's party also died. In
Lieutenant Aldric's company ail were scriotsly
affected, except himself and one other (Ayles), but
even they did iot escape altogether. It would thus
seem that, with two or tlhree doubtful exceptions only,
out of 53 individuals all who were engaged in these
thrc sledge excursions bcanie sooner or later affected
witht scurvy; and, most probably. within littlemore
than a nondli of their leaving the ship, as Captain
Nares stafes (pag 22), "apparently in the best
possible health' Nov. if this is a correct statement

of the facte, it discloses a very remarkable state of
things. That men in the prime of life, and full of
vigour and health, and who, up to the time of their
starting with the sledges, had been amply provided
with every necessary requirement, should, have so
rapidly fallen victims te scurvy, is, in itself,-a very
surprising and unusual occurrence.

I do not, however, see much difficulty in explaining
how sucli a lamentable catastrophe came about. Scurvy
is essentially a conseqhence of defective rather than of
deficient mitrition. It is a'species of starvation,,but
which differs from ordinary inanition from want of food,
ii the circuimstance that the wasting is not general,
but in the first instance confined chiefly te the
blood alone; which, from the want of a particular
element, ceases te be renewed, and consequently
becomes gradually more and more impoverished,
and, at the sane time, otherwise altered, until it'is
rendered incapable of supporting the varions -vital
fmuctions. This particular element, of the nature of
wbich we are entirely ignorant, is,-according to-most
authorities, afforded solely by fresh vegetable juipes;
whilst some are of opinion that fresh animal f leshia
the -aw state more espebially, and milk, are alsopc-'
sessed of powerful antiscorbutic properties. With
regard to the last article of diet, I think there'can, be
little doubt of its officacy; and as to the forrmer,
there is sufficient evidence, more especially froln
Dr. Kane's experience, and from what we know, of.the
habits of the Esquimaux, to justify a considerable
amount of belief in its antiscorbutic pbwer Bà
althougli the abseice of the element above referredte
is undoubtedly the sole efficient cause of scurvy,-threy
are many conditions and circumstances which+very
powerfully contribute to the earlier ordater invasionof
the disease in particular cases: 1. Ample experiénce
shows, and none- more clearly tan -tha -affordediby
the late Polar expedition, that, under, apparently - the
saine circumstances, individuals may vary verhinpåh
with respect to the length of time during which they
may be able to resist the approaches of thedisease;
in tic same way.that individuals,,apparentla an
,equal state of health and, vigour,,will vary muphøn
thîeir power of resisting fatigue, want of' sleep4
ficiency of food, exposure to coldadthelike enmist
ing influences. Intlie case ofourvy, wemy p

minous principle to which you have referred, andthat
it is found efficient. It is quite a common pharma
ceutical operation, is it net, to concentrate juices into
the form of extracts. and, as far as we know, these
extracts retain in every way the properties of the
juices ?-Their medicinal properties.

5242. What, thon, is your opinion, if you have o
far, formed an opinion as to care to state it, of the
active part of the lime juice ?-That is difficult to say.
I do not iook upon this question merely as a chemical
one. I think we cannot say that it is to the presence
of this or that particular principle that its effects are
due, but must take the article as a whole and speak
of the result observed from its employment.

5243. Observation has, however, been made witi
somue constituents of lime juice, has it not ?--Some
have contended that its action is due to potash-
somo have contended that it is due to the acid
present.

5244. Yeu are aware, I have no doubt, of
Dr. Trotter's and Sir Wmi. Burnett's experiments with
citric acid, and also in the case of one of theni, at any
rate, with potash salts, as contrasted with lime juice
itself ?-Yes.

5245. [s it not ihe case that the results of botk
Trottei's and Burnett's experiments show that Whereas
potash salts were not found tô possess aiy anti-
scorbutic property. citric acid was found to possess
that property. thougli probably to a less degree hsa
lime juice? -Yes.

G. Busk, Eqq.,
F R S. 7

25 Jn.,~1877.
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that individuals vary, for reasons in great part un-
known, i the amount' of mateiial affording energy,
the exhaustion of which is the proximate cause of
the changes in the blood I have referred to. But
thongh some of the reasons for the production of
this condition are at present unknown, there can be
nu doubt that any conditions which- involve a
more than usual call upon the so - termed vital
powers, such as deficient nutriment, exposure to cold
or to extreme heat, prolonged muscular exertion,
despondency of mind, prolonged anxiety,' &c., &c.,
must necessarily conduce te the same end. Amongst
these causes'might also probably be included pro-.
longed exposure to a vitiated atinosphere, although
there is no evidence that this particular condition,
either on board ship or on shore, has any special
influence, either in the production of the disease or in
the prevention of recovery from it, when the proper
pabulum is supplied. Now. in the case of the late
expedition, we see many of these predisposing con-
ditions amply fulfilled. In the first place, the crews
of the ships, at the end of an unusually long and
dreary season of darkness, damp, and comparative
inaction. spent for the most part in an atmosphere
that must have been more or less vitiated, and, not-
withstanding that they had been upon what appears
an ample and judiciously varied diet, including a certain
amount of lime juice and preserved fruits and vege-
tables, cannot be supposed, from the evidence afforded
to my mind 'by the narrative of the officers I have
perused, to have been, notwithstanding their appear-
ance of fulI health and strength, in precisely the saine
vigorous condition that they would have presented
after a season spent under more genial circunistances.
We may presume, therefore, that the sledge parties
did not start in their full pristine vigour; but, even if
they had, it appears to me that the only difference
would have been that the scorbutic condition would
not have manifested itself quite so rapidly. From my
own experience, and, I believe, that of most others
who have attended to the subject, I should say that
a ship's crew in ordinary health at starting on a
voyage, or most individuals even on shore, if deprived
altogether of fresh vegetables or milk, or, perhaps,
raw or uncooked animal food, will become more
or less scorbutic within about six weeks. The period,
even in the absence of vegetables, &c., would be
prolonged, perhaps considerably, in cases where
the rest of the diet had previusly, been and was
exceptionally liberal and good, and the individuals
were not exposed to any great fatigue or other
exhausting influences. The circumstance, therefore,
that in the late expedition, in the sledging parties, the
disease made its appearance in some cases within a
fortnight, affords to my mind alinost conclusive
evidence that the men were not really asvigorous as
their appearance seemed to indicate. And this pre-
sumption is strengthened by the circumstance noted
by Coumander Markham, that the men of his party,
even on the first day of bis excursion (April 3),
showed such signs of fatigue withià six hours of
their start, that he called a hait, and the tents were
pitched after little more than four hours and a half
of exertion, although afterwards, it is true, their
usual day's work was between nine and' eleven
hours. Starting, then, in such a condition, the
men who had been cooped up for nearly five
moriths in a comparatively warm abode, with
abundant, palatable, and nutritions food, and 'sub-
jected to little or no muscular exertion; or' at any
rate, te none in any way comparable to that they
were called upon to face, are at once exposed to
exactly the opposite conditions. Instead of compara-
tive warmth and repose, an agreeable diet, including
an allowauce of lime juice, and as much cheerful
recreation as circumstances would allow, we find them
all at once, so' far as I can discover in reading the
journals before me, called upon to face extreme cold,
and discomfort of all kinds, together with the most
uuprecedented muscular éxertioû and consequent
fatigue, upon a dièt, the main ingredient of which, to

say the least of it, was to many of the men so un-
palatable, that they were only induced to swallow it
by the dire pressure of hunger, and to which, more-
over. as it formed no part of the diet to which they
had been accustomed on board ship, they must have
been entirely unused, while, at the same time, they
were wholly deprived, of all vegetable nutriment,
except 2 oz. of preserved potatoes, which in some
cases seems not to have been held much more palat-
able than the pemmican. Nor had they anything in
the shape of preserved fresh meat. Under these
circuistances, it would, as it seems to me, have been
marvellous indeed if scurvy had not, sooner or later,
made its appearance amongst, the men. I cannot
conceive a combination of circumstances more likely
to conduce to such a result. Here we have combined
all the most effective known causes for its production
and speedy development; want of fresh vegetables,
or any substitute for them, combined with what must,
in many instances, have been insufficient food, owing,
not so much to any absolute deficiency in the amount
allowed, but to the apparent repugnance of many of
the men to the pemmican and bacon, in consequence
of which a great part of the not over abundant
rations was left unconsumed; and together with this,
it should be remarked, that as soon as the scurvy had
affected the gums, the men were absolutely unable to
est the biscuit, which constituted nearly half of their
aliment. This deficiency of food, combined with the
excessive muscular exertion and the constanf exposure
to extreme cold, are amply sufficient, as predisposing
causes, to account for the lamentable consequences
witnessed on these expeditions. The above remarks
are based solely upon the accounts which I have read
of the three main sledging excursions ; but I would
remark, in addition, that it seems that, inde-
pendently of the sledging parties, some cases of
scurvy had occurred on board the ships themselves,
and notably, one on the 3rd of Janary on board the
' Discovery.' The occurrence of cases cf scurvy, on
board the ships, in men who, so far as I have been
able to make out, had not been exposed to undue
fatigue or hardship, wolild, in the first place, tend to
confirm the suggestion I have ventured to throw out,
that notwithstanding their healthy appearance they
were not in a vigorous state on the expiration of their
winter's confinement. Infact,Captain Stephenson (page
8) expressly states that bis men, on the reappearance
of daylight, looked 'pale and bleached,' or they were, in
other words, as a gardener would expressit, 'etiolated.'
The conclusions, therefore, which I should be disposed
to draw, simply from the perusal of the documents
above cited, are: (1) That the winter diet, though in
other respects , apparently ample and excellent, and
well 'apportioned, was, under the circumstances, pro-
bably deficient, to - some extent, , in the vegetable
element; and that, in the absence of other freeh
végetable articles, such as raw onions and, potatoes,
the daily allowance of lime juice was insufficient. In
the merchant service,,as I have been informed, the
Board of Tradeinsistaupon every man, at, the end of a
fortnight from leaving port, being supplied with two
ounces, of' that powerful, antis.orbutic, whilst, iu the
" Alert" and ý" Discovery' ouly half that quantity was
issued toinen placed under circumstances in which more
would appéarto.have been demand.ed than ia thecase of
an ordinary voyage. No reliance can, in my opinion, be
placed upon peserved vegetables, whose autiscorbutic
properties appear to me to, be extremely doubtful.
(2) It seems to me that, before starting on the
sledge excursions,'a longer interval should h ave been
allowed to elapse betveen the release -of the men
fromAtheir winter confinement, and the periodof de-
parture on such laborioué work; and that this longer
interval should have been employed in the gradual
inuring of 'the men to the'unwonted labours they had
to perform, and. also to the complete change of diet
upon which they were:to subsist. It, is, cf course,
probable that some precautions, of this kind were
taken,; but i do·not gather se froin the reports before
me. (8) Thatas snpply of lime juice, to the amount

vý lZ-

G.Busl<, Esq.,
FAI.S.
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G. Busk, --- F- of at least two ounces a day, should have been fur-1t.KS. nished to each sledge party that was intended to be out
25 Jan., 1b77. nore than a few days. I an aware that tliis quantity

of lime juice would he considered as far more than
could he carried conintibly vith other articles re-
garded as of greater importance. The only answer I
can give to this objection would be, that, in the
first place, n article whatever, except the food abso-
lutely necessary. and withont which existence could
notbe at all imaintained. could possibly be of maore iiu-
portance than lime juice, where vegetables coild iot
bc obtained; and secondly, that, if this essential condi-
tion cannot be fulfilled, sledge journeys. with the
conditions under which those of the late expe-
dition were performed, should nover be undertaken,
except under the direct pressure of necessity. It
must, indeed, be an important object, or absolute
necessity alone, that, in ny opinion, would justify
the exposure of nien to the dire sufferings, and, as
it might easily happen, to the certain destruction
incurred by those who are attacked by scurvy, beyond
the reach of the only efficient remely for it with
which we are acquainted. The difficulty of conveying
lime jiuice minght probably he got over, were it taken
in a condensed form, as proposed by Dr. Lind more
than a century ago ; or it might be in the forn of citric
aci'. as Vas advocated by Dr. Trotter; but I doubt very
much whether these substitutes would suffice, thongh
it might perhaps be adîvisable to institute experunents
on a large scale on the use of lime juice concentrated
in vacuo, in which case the temperature need not
exceed 150°. It is probable that Dr. Lind's - rob,' as
he terms it, was inade by boiling under the usual
atmospheric pressure. (4) It appears to me that it
would he advisable, in future expeditions of the kind,
in which a body of men are exposed to unusual cou-
ditions and accidents, that each detachment, if absent
for any distance or for any length of time, should either
be accompanied by a nedical officer, who would be
able to detect the first inîsidious symptoms of scurvy,
and on other occasions be of great assistance in
various emergencies; or, if that wcre not possible,
that the oflicer in charge should be se far instructed
as te be able to determine at once whether a man
w'as affected with scurvy or not. One of the most
remarkable things I have noticed, in the excellent
narratives of the officers in commnand of the sledge
partiesis their apparent ignorance of the significance
of the plainest symptoms of the seainan's most deadly
foe, and in face of which all other risks are altogether
insignificant. This ignorance, I may perhaps be
allowed te observe, night, and, in ny opinion, should,
have been prevented by a few " easy lessons " by the
niedical officers du-ing the long leisure hours of the
arctic winter. (5) It seens to me advisable that in
such a service spirits should not be issued as a regular
part of the rations, but should be reserved entirely for
sudden emergencies requiring a short and strenuous
effort, or as a inedicinal agent alone. In the first
place, alcohol affords no real sustenance, but rather
consumes the strength ; and, secondly, it is not im-
probable that the factitious feeling of support afforded
by it, would, by its supplying a craving, further indis-
pose a man te take as much food, te which he was
not already much inclined, as he otherwise would."

Those are the principal observations I have to make.
There are some additionai cnes which, perhaps, I may
be allowed te read in order that questions nay be
asked upon them.

" One of the most curious, and te my mind unaccount-
able, circumistances connected witlh the sledging expe-
dition is, not that the men should have snccumnbed so
ripidly te their exhausting labours and exposure, but
that they should have been able te endure them se
long as they did, of which Lieutenant Parr's remark.
able feat is a striking exemplification. I caa only
account for this on the supposition that the men
must all have been of unusual strength and vigour;
that is te say, possessed of an unusual reserve, of
energy, which, until it was exhausted, enabled the
gallant men of the ' Alert' and ' Discovery' to support

for weeks, upon comparatively scanty nutriment,
labours and exposure which, te judge from the experi-
ence of arctic travellers, such as Sir John Richardson,
Dr. Rae, and others, we might have expected would
have exhausted their strength in as many days.
When we read in the narratives of arctic travellers of
the enormous quantities of food which they themnt
selves, and the inca who accompanied them, were
able, and in fact compelled, te consume, in order te
resist the dold, and sustain the exertion of marching,
sledge drawing, &c., exposure and exertion certaimly
not greater, if nearly se great, as that which the
men, on the Polar expedition had te sustain, and whed,
noreover, we consider the extraordinary quantities cf

flesh and blubber consumed by the Esquimaux, it
would have been to me a inatter of the utmost
astonislunent if it should have been found possible
that the mon could maintain their health and muscular
energy beyond a very brief period upon the com
paratively scanty rations they were able te consume.,
If we contrast the eight or nine pounds of pemmican
or deer's flesh and fat of ten consumed by Sir John
Richardson's men, if ny memory is correct, perhaps
not every day, but whenever they could get it, and
the quantities of flesh and blubber habitually con-
sumed by the Esquimaux, how oan it be supposed
that men exposed to greater cold and hardships even
than the Esquimaux themselves, and at the same time
having to exert, for hours together, their utmost'
physical powers, could possibly renew, beyond a very
brief time, the energy necessary te develop the heat,
which was se rapidly dissipated, and the muscular
force they were se incessantly called upon to expend,
upon the allowance given in the diet list, even chad
they been able te consume the whole of it, which does
not in general appear to have been the case. (2) Agaia,
I would call attention te what appears te me a very
remarkable fact. According te the 'Scale of diet
arranged by the Arctic Committee' (Appendix, No. 31);
it would appear ehat during the winter period of com-
parative inaction and protection froin extreme cold, thé
amoint of solid food of one kind or another, includin"
preserved soup, allowed per diem, was one day with
another, about 47 ounces, of which bread or biscuit and
meat, and including the soup, constituted about 32, and
with the addition of an ounce of lime juice,whilst,accord-
ing to the diet list of the sledging parties, thé entire
daily amount of solid food was not more than 39 ounces,
cf which, however, bread or biscuit and ineat (iclud-
ing pemmican under that head), constituted 84. i'
would thus appear that the diet was actually con,
siderably diminished at the very time when a more
abundant supply of food was imaperîously demanded.
Upon such an allowance, though no doubt. omplê
enough under less arduous circumstances, aÏd
especially when we consider that a considerable
part of it was not consumed, it appears te me imoa
sible that health and strength could be loeignain
tained, nor, as some of the cases lamentably show,; ven
life itself, under the rigorous conditions to which3he
sledging parties were exposed.

In the foregoing remarks I have not referrèd toe. Lt

experience of former arctic expeditions, not iayîni
had access te inaterials necessary for thé purse
of comparison, otherwise my conclusions igi
probably be considerably modified. ,But inhy
consideration of the circuinstances attendingt.he
outbreak of scurvy in the expeditioa of 187 67ß
it would, of course, be of essential ,impor.náce
'to ascertain, if possible, the differences ofc d5i
tions which have led, as it would seem, n e
cases te apparently such different results as reg
the health of the crews of the ships. If it
that on former occasions, sledge expeditions, havêno'tn
been attended with the same disastrous rosil' ê
sufficient cause. for this difference mus r
found te exist. Was it due: (1) To any, difie"
the physical condition of the men at the "tiià %È
starting with the sledgei, andif se to
that difference b attributed? Was 'tliere
stance, any difference in the diet, erei,
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which they had been used during the winter imprison-
ment? (2) Was the winter confinement of shorter
duration, or the absence of dayligit less prolonged,
or the temperature lower, &c., &c.? (3) Was the
season at which thes ledge parties set out later than
on the last expedition ? which wouId include the con-
sideration of the question whether, supposing the
start took place at a later period than that at which it
occurred in the late expedition, the longer interval
that would thus elapse between the reappearance of
the sun and the time of starting may not have mate-
rially contributed to the more complete restoration of
the men to their full strength and vigour from the
benumbing influence of prolonged darkness and coin-
parative inaction, and thus have placed thein in a
better condition to encounter the exhausting effects of
sledge travelling'? (4) Was this interval also em-
ployed in a previous training of the men to the iew
labours they,were about to undertake; and for their
gradual habituation to the complete change of diet and
habits to , which they were about to be subjected ?
A thorough acquaintatice with these and nany other
points would be necessary to enable anyone to form.
an opinion as to the cause of the difference in the
resudts as regards the health of the sledge crews in
fonner and in the recent expedition."

5250. (Dr Fraser.) I should like to have some,
explanation in reference to your statement as to
the differences between the ship and the sledge-party
diets. I gathered from what you said. that you
thought that the total quantity of food on board ship
was greater than that while the men were sledging,
as shown by the scale of diet ?-Yes.

5251. Now, I, should like to ask you, is that opinion
arrived at after eliminating , the water in both
dietaries froin each article of food;* do you calculate it
as water-free solids, or merely as solids, which, of
course, according to the substance, must dontain
very varying quantities of water ?-I merely take the
weights as given.

5252. We have had calcalations made, in which the
water has been allowed for, with the general result,
which will be, 1 have no doubt, interesting to you,
that the total water-free solids, in the case of the
ships' rations, was 28 ounces; whereas in the sledge
rations, the total water-free solids, amounted, to so
large a quantity as niearly 32 ounces. That would
modify your opinion, perhaps ?-I did not take that
into consideration. But at the same time it should
be romembered, that probably more than the addi-
tional four ounces, was notconsumed at all.

5253. (AdmiralSir R. Collinson.) You have men-
tioned, as one reason for the outbreak, that the nutri-
nent was insufficient. Are you aware that the men,
whon they first started, did not consume the provisions
that wore supplied to them ?-I have alluded to that.
I would say that it was insufficient, not so much from
any deficiency in the allowance, as that the men did
fnot take what was allowed them.

5254. Then have you any suggestion to give the
Committee as to how the crews of tho sledges might
be induced to take more nutriment ?-By giving them
food that they wotild' find more palatable; and, when
they were affected with scurvy, food that they would
be able to masticate.

5255. Would you suggest what that food should
be ?-Of course, soft bread would be better than
biscuit; but,.under the conditions, that could not be
obtained; and probably meat with the juices in it,
instead of the dried pemmican which, of course
must, and apparently did, create great thirst, could,not
be carried in sufficient quantity. The fact is, that I
am 'very much inclined to believe that, under- the
conditions in which the sledge parties were coiidùcted
on the late expedition, sledging for, any length of
time was an impossibility.'

5256. You are aware that Sir Leopold M'Olintock
travelled over a distance of inore than 1,200 miles,
and was absent from his ship over 110 dayson this
diet, and yet he and, his -ledge crew returned tô the
ship without any symptöns of scurvy ?-I apprehend

that theyprobably had not occasion to exert such very
great muscular power in the draggig of sledges as the
imen had on this occasion. I think it probable that they
did not exhaust themselves to the same extent; that
their sledge travelling must have been an easier task
than it was on the late occasion ; and probably that
the temperature to which they were exposed was
very considerably less severe, as'it was in! a lower
latitude that the journey was performed. I appre-
hond that on the late expedition, the cold was greater
to which the mon were exposed, and the muscular
labour which they were called upon to exert infinitely
greater for the tine that it lasted; and it is the
violence of the exertion that is exhausting, and not so
much its prolongation, which gives time for the
restoration of energy; but they were called upon to
exert an amount of energy which could not be supplied
by the diet they were able to take within the time
that they were called upon to supply that energy.

5257. (A dmiral Iq/efeld.) You stated that the
quantity of lime juice which was issued to the recent
arctic expedition was only half the quantity that, is
issued on board vessels in the merchant service. and
that you think it should be doubled ?-I think, if it
be true that in the merchant service two ounces is
the quantity prescribed, in an arctic expedition the
dose should be at least equal.

5258. Then your impression is, that the lime juice
which was issued to the ships' companies during the
winter months. and while they were resident ma the
ships. was hardly enouigh to prepare their constitutions
for the outbreak of scurvy which eventually occurred ?
-That is my opinion.

5259. Then, as there was none taken upno the
sledge journeys, your opinion is, that it should bave
been issued regularly upion the journeys as well as
on board the ships during the winter?-Certainly;
especially under the conditions of those sledge
journeys, which were more arduous than on any
previous occasion.

5260. You probably have gathered from the
journals, or the evidence that lias been placed
before you,, that the difficulty in issuing lime juice
on the sledge journeys was the disadvantage of
taking the weight of "fuel necessary for melting the
water to mix with the lime juice ?-Yes; I am aware
of the objections that were made to it.

5261. Ias it occurred to you that lime juice could
ho prepared in any concentrated form,' so tbat it
might be carried and used in the shape of a lozenge or
a capsule by the men on the sledge journeys ?-I
have alluded to that point. That is an experiment
that was tried by Dr. Lind about the middle of the
last century; he made a preparation of lime juice in
a concentrated form, making it into, what ho called
a "rob" with sugar; a tenu used for a sort of
preserve or syrup; but I believe, from what I have
read that this was not found to be as efficacious as the
fresh juice; so that I should have very little hope from
any concentration, unless perhaps the juice was pre-
pared in vacuo, as I have suggested.

5262. ,That has been put ,before us by another
medical ,gentleman, the preparation of it in vacuo;
and as the quantity, one ounce, is only the size in
volume of a bantam's egg, if concentrated it migIît be
reduced in amount to something about the siz ,of
two or three lozeuges. Now, if those , could be pre-
pared in vacuo, do you fhiink that the virtue of the
lime juice could be retained?-That is the doubtful
point; only experience could show it. 'It might very
easily be tried in any of-ler Majesty's ships by giving
half the ship's company lime juice prepared in this
way, and the other half 'in the 'ordin~ary state, and
seeing whether scurvy occurred in one set of men and
not in the othier. he question can only be doter-
nined by experimeûits on a large scale.

5263. Surely an analysis would show whether tle
lozenge so prepared retai the citric acid ?-They
undoebtèdly retaifthe citrinacid.

l2 4. Is 'therè any otlier ingredient neceaary ?
That is the question.

23 Jan, 187.
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25 J 187 would be able to determine whether it contained all
that was necessary for its antiscorbutic property?-
No; we do not know at all wlat this antiscorbutic
quality depends upon. So far as ny reading and
experience goes. it is to the effect. that any cooking
or preparation of vegetables impairs. pro tantto, their
antiscorbntic propertie ; that you should have abso-
lutely, as it vere, the living juice.

5266. Then I gatier from you that even the potato
itself, when preserved, does not contain the antiscor-
butic properties that the raw potato would have ?-
Nothing like it, 1 slnuld say.

5267. Then indeed we may also argue that if an
analysis is made of the lime juice which has passed
a wivnter in the arctic regions. and has by analysis
been shown not to have deteriorated. yet you are of
opinion that that wonhl be no guide to us to assure
us that it still retained all its antiscorbutic property ?
-No; but experienee showed that it did. One of
the most reniarkable facts connected with the expedi-
tion is the extraordinary efficacy of the "Polaris"
lime juice upon Captain Beaumornt's men. They
appear to have recovered under all other adverse
circumstances, simply fron the use of lime juice
which had been ecxposed to five arctic summers and
winters.

5268. And the use of fresh meat with it ?-If tliey
ate the seals raw ; but 1 do not know that seals'
meat cooked would have any antiscorbutic property
excepting this: that of comse scurvy may be warded
off by an abundant diet for a very considerable time,if
lime juice or other vegetables are supplied, and if at
the saine tine a sumiciently abundant supply of other
food is given. Lime jhice or vegetables will act much
more rapidily ii the reimoval of scorbutie symptoms
than they otherwise would, if the person were well
supplied with nutrtious food besides.

5269. But to lime juice and its free use you attribute
the best renedy for scorbutics or scurvy?-In the
absence of fi esh vegetables.

5270. Probably you have read the account of the
extraordinary drift of soine of the inmbers of the
Polaris expedition. nineteen souls in all, who drifted on
a floe of ice from Littieton Island, in latitude 78° 48',
u about 53° N.. being upwards of six months and
a balf uipon the ice, havinig un ordinary diet (excepting
,ealm' ment and valhus flesh and hears' flesh) but
pemnican and biscuit, and no vegetable diet?-Yes;
I have heard of that account.

5271. To what do you impute their perfect imnu-
nity fron scurvy during the wlole of that tine ?-
I expect they ato their seals' flesh and walrus flesh
pretty nearly raw.

5272. As a matter of fact, that was so.-I was not
awere of tut fact, but the tondency of what I have
read iii the accout of Dr. Kane's expedition is to the
sane effect.
1 5273. Whîat particular ingredients in raw flesh do

you consider antiscorbiiiic -It nay be conceived
that both fresh vegetables and raw animal juices
posseAs. as it were (to use a vague and unscientific
expression), certain vital or living properties which
are more or less destroyed by cotking. That is the
only explaniation, if it be one, that I am prepared to
offer.

5274. Ergo, you vould admit that in cases of sledge
journeyinig, if tha men could consume thîeir food raw,
or the gaine that they killel, it w ould have more
antiscorbutic properties tlani if they cooked it ?-
That is my impression; but I have no experience of
my own ii support of it.

5275. 1n Bareniz's voyage. youi will find that a
niiunber of mon lived four years at Spitzbergen
consuming raw mieat, and to the last they had no
symptoms of scurvy ?-Those are instances which
have not occurred to ny knowledge, but they are
only confirmatory of the impression which I got,
especially from reading the account of Dr. Kane's
voyage.

5276. At Polaris Bay they founs what was-termed
in the account "AImerican pemmican"; the diffï
ence between the preparation of, American pemmi&a"
and English pemnican is, that they mix currants;
raisins with American pemmican, and those, Tpresti.
would contain antiscorbutic qualities ?-I should th"
it is very probable that they would. I never heark f
their being tried, but I think it is very likely thaVl thi
would.

5277. I do not know whether it was so with refé
ence to that particular pemmican which they]
upon the drift, but it is quite possible, is ite r2io
Quite possible, I think.

5278. Have you formed any opinion as to theproo
age of the men for that particular service ?-'ome
forty years ago I worked, in conjunction with 1%
Budd, very muuch upon the subject of scnrvy,
wrote a most valuable paper, including an able resui
of previous accounts. and in it went very xmuh
into the question of the ages of the men that' u
the subjects of scurvy in the Seamen's H1oslitat
in which I was surgeon and he was physician. Andi
think, if I recollect rightly, that he ascertained, îfter
very careful investigation, that the age in which'nifoi
were least exposed to attacks of scuiry was betweg
20 and 30, that is to say, above the age of 15 ; th
so long as a man's age begins with 2 he is less exp 1
to scurvy than afterwards, and that after the age efO0
bis liability te scurvy increases exactly in proportiori
to his age. That was the result at which Di·. Bîid
arrived, and, from the care which he tooklin preparlx-
his statistics, and from my recollection, of the way in
wbich he worked, I have every reason to believe that
it was a correct view of tle case.

5279. In the "I Dreadnought " 'doubtless there were
many opportunities of observing the disease ?-Mor
than anywhere else, so far as men brought home
from ships were concerned. We used at that tixne
have a very great number of cases.

5280. Have you seen many cases of'scurvy atb
result of deprivation of a, proper diet 'in tropi1
climates ?-Nearly ailthe cases, with very few excep-
tions, in the " Dreadnought " that formed the subiâ
of our investigations, and I believe it is the e
always, were almost invariably men that bldr tpe
from voyages in tropical climates. They were alnpiit
always froni ships from India, or Ceylon, or ,Auth
and more especially from a Mauritius voyage.
member that there were more cases of scurvy
ships froin the Mauritius than from any other
voyage.

5281. Was that attributed to anything specia.?-
That they never provided theiselves vegetalles at
the Mauritius, at least I understood tbat thàf"at
the case. it was a very curious circuM"tn ,
and I do not know the reason, of "tM
must be abundance of vegetables on the le, 'lt''v
there may not have been the actual vegetàb1è3
could be taken to sea. I bave seen a wh lf
company come in all affected with scurvy. I
no doubt that many ships have been lost "m 80
sequence of the whole crew being attack e
scurvy.

5282. Were they treated with lime juice wh' o
received them in the " Dreadnought "?-e
the state of their mouths,wholly prevented ir
any solid food, they were put upon a mil lét it.l
arrowroot and beef tel, always of course 'i
juice. together with oranges and other soft frîi
chiefly lime juice and oranges, if in season.

5283. Do scorbutic symptoms in tropical eiàÉ
vary at all from those in an arctie climnate Nt
my knowledge. So far as I am aware th ey a
cally the sane with those that we itLesetni8
" Dread.nought."

5284. May the Committee gather from th de
vhich you have given,, that it is your.opi iù

lime juice had been more freely used drin
nionths, thatis to say,inlarger quantitieF,
issued during the sledge journeys,that hr
been, a comparative, I will net sayttl,
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but much les omplaint of scurvy,amongst the men?-
I think that, considering the extreme cold, and the
violent muscular labour ýthat these men were called
upon, as I understand from the accountsto endure,
nnder any conditions, I fancy that, although the
invasion of scurvy might have been put off for a time,
it would inevitably have attacked them at the end,
say, of 60 or 70 days' sledging. I shonld think that
two montha' sledging under-those conditions would
have exhausted any man's strength.

5285. Instead of in ten days, as wasactually the
case ?-In ten days it began in one of the excursions,
and in none of the three expeditions was it protracted
beyond three weeks.

5286. You have:given the Committee a very -full,
account of your views upon the outbreak of scurvy;
nevertheless, something 'may still occur to yon which
bas not been elicited by the questions which have
been pui. May I ask if you have anything more that
yon can say with reference to this outbreak of scurvy
which will throw light upon the ýsubject?-No, I
canot say that I bave; because, as I said before, I
have not been able to study very carefullythe medical
evidence; but what little I did gather from it, does
not alter the views which I have expressed in the
paper which I have ventured to put in.

5287. (The Chairn.) In view of-the change, of
diet which took place in the sledge journeys, which
had the effect of putting the men off their food
for the first week or 'ten days, do you think that it
would have been advisable to have put them on a
8ledge diet for some time previously to their starting
on those expeditions?-I have ventured to express
that opinion in the paper which I have put in, and also
that they should haçe been, gradually accustomed to
the great muscular exertion which they were called
upon to make; and, generally, that a longer interval
sbould have intervened between the period of com-
parative inaction and that at which they were called
ipon to make such violent exertions, which, so far'as
I gather, is a shorter interval than bas occurred in
any other previous expedition, if I am not wrong
upon that point.

5288. However expedient such a course might,
have been, it is net altogether clear that it would
have beei practicable, the season for sledging being
so short that it would hardly have admitted of that
plan being carried into effect?-No, that I qite
unider stand; but the only answer which I should give
to that would be 'that, under such circumestances,
long sledging is impossible.

5289. "(Dr. Donnet.) I am not aware whether you
know that the average age of the men was below 25,
the age which you state, according to Dr. Budd's
experience, as the most favourable towards giving
them an immunity against scurvy; do you think that
mon so young asthey were, were asfufly'fitted as older
men for the work required in arctic sledging ?-I
should think so. I should say that a man of ,25, anti
from that up 'to 85, is as capable of exertion as he
cai be ut any period of his life.

5290. Do you suppose that the 'absence'of light for
se long a periodàs the men of 'the "Alert 'were
subjected to, could have had any iéffect towards
predilposing them te scurvy ?-No, I do net think so ;
except in so far as it'mayIave had a dèpressing effect.

5291. Have yon ever met with a'cse 'of scurvy in
a person who lias been adequately supplièd with'fresh
succulent vegetables of good quality ?-No, I never
saw such a case myself.

5292. hIave'youhad expérieuoe of scurvy occurring
in persons who are vegetarians ?-I never met with a
vegetarian, except anong Lascars.

5293. Do yon ',know irhetber scurvy-fias'a pre-
dilection, for *hite men or black nen ?L-I do not
think A.o; judging frnom 'iy own experience. Ilhave
seenta great mnany Lhadrs'áffected withi scurvy.,,I2
mùay mention 'thatobe 'of 'the mÉotoxtrodijiaay
outbreaks of seùrvylwas-related to'mè^tliedlièrday
'by any /fretid, Dr. Bôòcett, 'who wüs in",chkge
'of thie lbourers that vere omloyed' Fý bèlie n

making the4ortifications at Aden,,when it was first
loccupiedtbythe British. These men were Lascars from
India, and I am afraid to say bow many hunàreds
of them diedfrom scrvy, although they were living
entirely upon a vegetabIe diet, namely, rice, but -with-
out any succulent vegetables, which is a very different
thing; they bad ouly ghee. a sort of butter, in addition
to their'rice. - As Isay, I ,have seen many Lascars
who were affected with scurvy, and I do not-think
that colour has anything to do with it at all. I have
even seen negroes with scurvy.

5294. Have yeu had an opportunity of performing
postmortem- operations upon cases of scurvy?-Yes,
repeatedly. 1

5295. Would you give the result of your, obser-
vations ?-I do notknoiv that there is anything very
particular te remark upon, except with respect te
the scorbutie , disease itself. The viscera generally
are not affected, not diseased uin any- special way.
The chief morbid appearances are with regard te the
effusions into the cellular tissue of the body, which
are the peculiar characteristics of scurvy; these are
solid fibrinous effusions in the substance of the gums,
and more especially in the inter.muscular spaces,
and more abundant usually in the lower extremities
than in the upper; there are 'also fibrinous effusions
also between the periosteun and the bone, constituting
what we term, in surgical, language, scorbutic nodes.
I do not knowh that there were any special morbid
conditions of the viscera that I have to remark upon;
in fact, there cannot be much of the lind, because a
man very bad indeed with scurvy, after four or five
days' treatment will recover in the most marvellous
ývay, which he could not do if tiere were any important
lesion of the vital organs.

5296. (Dr. Fraser.) You yourself, I think, made
microscopical examinations of the blood in scurvy ?-
Yes; microscopical and chemical also.

5297. And they showed, did they--not that the
blood was affected in a marked manner ?-The blood
is very much reduced in density, the, uantity of rd
corpuscles is very remarkably ,dimimshed, and the
albuminous part has a great tendency to fibrinateoòr
coagulate; it inay be said :that there is rather a
superabundance of-fibrin in the blood. That'is proved
by the circumstance that the effusions -which I-h&ve
spoken of ýare not fluid, as in anasarcous effusions
generally, but rapidly become solid; but of course it
would take too long a time to describe ail the
pathology of scurvy.

5298. (Dr. Donnet.) With respect to 'the 1Lascars
whom you mentioned as havingbeen subject to scurvy
at Aden, was there any deviation from their ordinary
food at the time that they were working?-No. I
understoed from Dr.' Boycott ,that they recovered
when a more ntritions diettwas forced upon them;
but the 'attendants were obliged to give them soupe
andithings of that kind in the hape of medicine, or
else they wbuld not have induced them totaketthem.
It -was entirely a matter of diet; as soon as they
wereproperly' fed; they'recovered.
, 5299., (Admirai sir R. CoiUn8on.) ' Yomnentioned,

did you not,, that the 'blood, instead of remaining
fluid, lad a tendency to' become solid ?-If you ,drew
lood from a mai mn a bad case of scurvy, which 'I

bave -done for- the -purpose of , examining, it would
separate, as blood usually does, into clot-andserum,
as-we term it. The clot, would be extremelysmill,
and'it"would alsoý present the appearance of what, in
médical'language, is termed being buffed and,'cupped,
which is an indication that,,it contains more fibi'in
than is the' case in healtby, blood., The albumùdnous
part'that traeusdes throug' the vessels, Iîdd ôonsti-
tîttes 'tlie effusions tiatI have spoken,-of','thóugh,ýof
course, at first liqùid, soon solidifies ;, wlich might be
described as fibrination rather than coagnlatión.

,5800. That would'prbbably 'be athe cause'of ,the
epdts bfeaking eu't pon my -bodf when-Ithadhthe
scurvy ?-Tle bldurigñatterofthe'bloodewilltals,
mgioideces, ocö throtigh the wdllwaf4thessels
withbutithe rfipture ofthe coats.' -"belieyOeViw me
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cases of scurvy the red corpuscles of the blood become
partly dissolved in the serum, and the colour may thus
tratnsude through the walls of the vessels. which is
the case. generally speaking. when the density of the
seruni of the blood is reduced below a certain point.
when it has a teolency to transude through the walls
of the minute veîsels. and, in the ordinary sense, to
form wbat are termed dropsical or ædematous.
effusions; blut in scurvy, instead of renaining fluid.
this effusion rapidly beçomes solid.

5301. (Adniral Iiiqlefldd.) From what you have
just said it is clear that that condition of the blood is
one of the symptons which ccur in scurvy. and that
the condition of the coloriiiin matter of the blood has a
great deal to do with the respiration of good air; you
bave probably formed some opinion as to what the
cubic spoace in vhich men live or are berthed at night
should be per man ?-I an not prepared to give an
opinion upon that point.

5302. Un board the " I)readnouglht," had you any
regulations N itb regard to the cubic space which was
allotted for each ianu to sleep in ?-They had as much
space as the ships deck would allow of. I forget
vhat that woulid be, but it would be something like

1000 cubie feet for each bed on the deck, or, if they
were all occupied. for each man.

5303. Wre have had it in evidence that on board
these arctic ships the cubic space was not more than
140 feet: that, I presune, yon would consider much
too snail a quantity ?-If, like the patients in an hos-
pital, the mon were constantly resident in it, that

The witness withdrew.

WILLIAM AuGusTus Guy, EsQ.. M.D.. F.R.C.P., F.R.S.. ex«imined.

5308. (The Chairian.) You are a Fellow of the
Royal College of Physicians, and a Vice-President of
the Royal Seciety ?-I am,.

.5309. Aud Professor cf Hygiène to King's College,
London, and Consuilting PIbysician to King's College
llospital, and you have been Pi esident or the Statis-
tical Societv ?-Yes.

5310. You further leld the position of Medical
Superintendent of Millbank Prison for seven years,
ending in 1865 ?-I did.

5311. (Dr. Fraser.) You have paid, I believe, very
gieat attention to the subject of public health, have
yon not ?-I have, for muany years.

5312. That subject includes the study of such
questions as arise froin outbieaks of seurvy?-It
does. Many of imy studies have borne more or less
upon fiat subject. or on analogous subjects.

5313. Yon have had occasion, bave yon not, to
enquire into the causation of scurvy in connection
with varions outbreaks ?-I have studicd that sul-
ject, and have vritten upon it. 1 had special
opportunities of obi aining facts bea ing upou it
vhilst acting as chairnian of two dictary committees

appoinied by the Ihome Office; one for framing
dietaries for prisoners in solitary confinement and
for prisoners at public works, and the other for
franing dietaries for the county and borough gaols:
and, h nay state, that the fact which cane out fiomi
th enquiries we then made was. that wlierever a
Ilody of men were deprived of the potato, scurvy
always followed sooner or later. and, where any par-
ticular muan vas reported to have refused the potato
elenent of his diet, not liking it, or not caring about it,
there also, without any exception, scurvy broke ont:
thiat was the great fact wlich hiad licth opportnnity
on that oc-casionî of learning. But perhaps I oulght
to add this, tlhat, in speaking of the taking away of
the potato eleinent, 1 an alludiig to a class of per-
sens who have no other vegetable but the potato,
with the exceptioi always of a small quaitity of
vegetables, cbiefly of a flavourinîg kinid, which are
put into their soup ; the potato being the great vege-
table element in the diet of that class of men.

5314. What deduction do you draw from that fact?
-Simply the deduction which I have pointed out;

that in those cases where the potato is the onlyvege-
table elemuent supplied to bodies of mien or to indi-
viduals, and that is withdrawn, scuîvy occurs., Even
supposing a fair equivalent of nee to be given in its
place, that wil[ not prevent scurvy.

5315. Potato being im the diet list to which you
refer the sole representative of what are commonly
called succulent vegetables ?-Yes, or antiscorbutics,
(if you please so to call them); the only vegetablé ele-
ment. Of course prisoners never have fruit. From
one year's end to the other they never have anythidg
but potatoes, and such vegetables as enter into the
composition of their soup.

5310. Is it also the result of further enquiries wbiàh
you may have made, that the absence of succul it
vegetables froin a dietary, is the usual, if not mvari-
able, cause of outbreaks of scurvy ?-It is the vera
causa; the real cause.

5317. That is to say, you would not, in anyinstance,
anticipate an outbreak of scurvy without the'antece-
dent of an absence of fresh vogetables, or of! some
efficient substitute for them ?-I should not.

5318. Do you know of any instance whici appears
to be at all an exception to the general rule which
you have referred to ?-I do not know of any

5319. Wlat is the substitute for fresh vegetables
which bas been found most efficient by expenence ?,-
I should say, to begin with, that I shouldcalas
vegetables and fruits togetfier as antiscorbuticfs;,of
course, properly preserved vegetables or fruits iýould
De the next best substitute for fresh vegetables or
fruits. Lime juice and lemon juice are both'of iem
admitted to be antiscorbutics; and lime juice,as'we
all know, is given as an autiscorbutic,,umviersally
ackaowledged and sanctioned, and served out, because
it is an antiscorbutic, when vegetable food fails.

5320. Have yon formed any opinion as toh
part of the lime juice constitutes the antis .rbtic
principle, or do you consider that we have evideè'
arrive at a conclusion upon that point ?-I sho"
of lime juice, as of lemon juice, that all its co
are more or less uîseful ln preventig scur t
the vegetable acids it contains are the most
elements. It has béen thought by some
is the truc antiscorbutie element; but I

would be a condition in %which they could not live long,;
but if merely occupied at night, I do not think it is a
matter of any very great consequence.

5304. But there would be but small opportunity of
changing the air, because the temperature outside is
so low, that it is only by the process of admitting the
air through crooked apertures, and so forth, and by the
process of hot air stoves, that new air eau be intro-
duced for the men to respire during the night ?-I can
quite conceive that the difficulties -would be insur-
mountable. but I do not think that the effects of con-
fined air of that kind would be very important in the
production of scurvy.

5305. In fact, you would say that il is not one ôf
the principal predisposing causes ?-No, I should not
think so.

5306. Would you consider that that atmosphere; if
it happened to be a damp one, would have a tendency
in that direction ?-I should take this general position
with regard to these points: that any agencies of that
kind. sufficiently long continued, or sufflciently powerful
to affect the bealth generally, will, pro tanto, be pre-
disposing causes of scurvy. but tbey are not specially so,

5307. In other words. they would sow the seeds for
scurvy, to be ripened by other events still more pre-
disposing ?-Yes; as they would prepare the body for
alnost any disease to which a person may be after-
wards exposed. Anything that lowers the general
health and strengfth will, so far, predispose to scurvy,
in the presence of the essential cause, which is an
absence of fresh vegetable juices.

W. A Guy,
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disposed to think that the vegetable acida are the
elements, rather than their combination with potash.
But that is not a practical question of much moment;
nt least I think not.

5321. When givinig that opinion, of course you do
not nien that the water contained in lime jufce is
probably of much value ?-No; water is of no value,
except as a solvent and diluent to the active principles
which exist in the lime juice; it has-no other value.

5322. I believe you have had submitted to you
the scales of dietary which were used inl the recent
arctic expedition?-I have.

5328. Could you favour the Conmittee with your
general views respecting both of those scales ?-I
will. I am obliged to assume sorne standard of com-
parison, and I take as my standard of comparison
the dietary whieh, as chairman of the committee I
have alluded to, Itook aleading part in devising for the
convicts employed at hard labour. It was one of the
duties of the committee to devise a dietary for the
future use of our convict prisons, and the course
which we adopted, and' deliberately l adopted, in
arriving at what we thought a suitable dietary was
to throw aside entirely, and for reasons that we
assigned, all those data that are usually -called
scientific.- We caused circulars to be sent ont to al
our convict prisons, and to all our county and
boroligh gaols, and learned what their dietaries were,
what their medical oilicers and other officials,thought
of them, and what their experience was; and then,
careful analysing tls large array of facts;,we adopted
our dietary. This dietary for convicts at liard labour,
such men, for instance, as are employed at Obatham,
Portsmouth, Dartmoor and Portland, consisted of cer-
tain solid and. certain liquid elements. By solid ele-
ments, I mean such articles of food as are presented
to the prisoners in a solid form. lBread wouldbe one
such, meat would be another, the potato a third ; and,
taking aiso the meat existing in their soup and all
those things that minght properly be called solid ele-
ments, we gave them a dietary which contained 335
ounces of such solid food per week. Besides this, they
were allowed 14 oz. of milk id the week; a certain
quantity of milk being used for the chocolate, and
7 oz. of molasses' ta sweeten it. 1 Therefore; there
were altogether 835 ounces of what may be called
solid elements of -diet, or elements that can be repre-
sented in a solid formn, besides the 14 oz. of milk
and the 7 oz. of molasses. That, then, is the dietary
which was adopted after very great care and con-
sideration; for the convicts at hard labour. It was a
reduction fron the dietary which had been previously
in force in more than oneof the prisons. Then, with
regard to the elements; if yon desire to know what
they were, I can give you the principal of them.
There vere 168 oz. of bread per week; 31 oz. of
meat, eaten as meat and in soup; 4 oz. of cheese;
96 oz. of potato; 4 oz. of fresh vegetables, prescribed
to be put into the soup; 3 oz.pf aonions, also to be
put into the soup, and, certain other matters; 8 oz. of
flour; and 1 oz. of suet, to make suet puddings for one
day in the week. But, if the Comiittee wish it, I
will present thern in a tabular form, with a comparison
of that diet with the diet of the ships iu the late arctic
expedition (Appendix, No 25). I wili now go on, if you
please, to compare this with the dietary on board, and-
the dietary prescribed for the sled ' parties. I will
take, first of all (I am speaking ai the Ietary on board),
the total of those things which I have classed as
solids, and they amount to 821 ounces per week, as
against 335; that is to say,14 ounces less than the
dietary which we laid down for the convictsat bard
labour. The milk was, of course, absent, and that
amounted in our dietary to 14, ounces. AU the con-
victs had 12 Ounces of milk a- week and 7ounces of
Molasses in the week, whereas your people on board
had 7 gills of lime juice, about an ounce of vinegar
and coudiments, and they had their three-dahalfg
gills of spirite. I now turn to the dietary of thé
sledging parties. I will again give the total of al the
things which can be reduced to, or represented iii, a

solid form. ,Take sugar, for instance; it is mentioned
definitely as so much sugar, and I call it one of the
solids. The total allowed ta the sledging parties of
all things that can be reduced to a solid form, or pre-
sented ias such, was 275 ounces per week, besides
which there were three-and-a-half gins of rama as a
liquid per week. The convicts had 335 ounces, and
the sailors on board bad 321 ounces, but those that
were sent ont on sledging parties, only 275 ounces.

5324. What is your opinion with reference to the
differences which yonhave pointed outinthetotal solids
shown by the three dietaries ?-I think that the dietary
for those on bord falls so littie short (only hy 11
ouncesintheweek) of thatwhich wedourselves arranged
for, convicts at bard labour, that it mayý be looked
upon, as, in point of, quantity, an adequate (iet;
for I think it may be assumed thatthe labour of the
convcts would be, one with another, much about
on a par, in point of severity, with the labour which
would have to be gone through (of course, I am merely
guessing at the state of the case) by those on board
outside their living and sleeping rooms in the neigli-
bourhood of the ship.

5325. And, probably, rather less on board ship ?-
Very possibly less.

5326. Then lyou have no objection to the quantity
which is repreeented in the ships' dietary ?-l should
say not.

5327. But in reference to the sledge-party dietary,
have you any observations to make ?-As to the
sledging-party dietary, I think it is needful to go into
that a little carefully, as to quality as wpll ý as
quantity.

5328. Before doing that I would like to ask you, do
you think it of any importance, or, of much unport-
ance, that we should be able to look upon these dif-
ferent dietaries from the point of the total water-
free food which they represent ?-I do not think that
it is of importance. L

, 5329. Of course I ask the questionbecause articles
of diet differ so mach in the quantity of water
they contain ?-Yes, they do; but the real value of
an article af food cannot be measured by the dry
elements aof which it consists. A given weight af
bread may be more wholesome than an equal weight
of dry biscuit; and a given weiglt -of fresh menat
than an equal weight of preserved meat. , I think
then that it is 'scarcely worth while ,to inquire
whether the quantity of water is the same or not the
same in the ,sailor's and in the convlct's dietary. I
think it is unimportant.,

5330. Will you favour the Committee with your
opinion respecting the sledging -party dietary ?-I
think I had- better take the several articles one by one.
Il will take the allowance of bread to the 'convicts,
and compare that with the allowance of biscuit to the
sledging parties, and tl;e allowance of soft bread
and biscuit to the parties on board. Perhaps Il had
better take the parties on board second,'the convicts
first, and the sledging parties last. , We gave the
convicts 168 ounces of bread per ,week, which 'i a
large allowance. . We gave on the Sunday alarger
amount of bread thanon.other 'days, and four ounces
of cheese, because on that day they were to have
nothing else. It was 'an experiment at that time to
give to prisoners dinners simply of bread and cheese;
but it was lacceptable to thei on the whole., I
mention this, as accounting for the large amount of
bread inthat idietaiy. Then, in the expedition dietary
on board ship, instead of 168 ounces of bread you
have 112, of soit bread snd biscuit taken together,
the t*o together considered as the equivalent of
bread; therefore you,have a smaller quantity af that
element.' Then, if you come,to meat, the mueat of the
convicte, including, that, eaten in -the soup,, was 81
ounces per week, whereas the sailorson board hadj of
preservedxmeat,,corned beef, and pork, and preserved
soup-(co,4nting the preserved soup as meat), a totalof
112 ounces as against M1. ,So;that there is a larger
meat élementin-the dietary of those on board-than in
the convict dietary, ThenIl the case ofthe sledgig
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parties. the pemmican and the bacon, taken together,
amounted in the course of the week tu 140 ounces,
being a very large allowance of the meat and fat
element. Now I corne to the potato element. la the
conviet dictary there are 96 ounces of potato in the
week. Potato docs not enter distinctly into the dietary
on board, but we have proserved and compressed vege-
tables in that dietary to 1he extent, we wili say in
round numbers, of 30 ounces per week. There would
be preserved potato in that, but as I have humped then
together, the potato does not core out separately.
Therefore the 96 onces of potato may be a set off as
against about 30 ounces of preserved and compressed
vegetabk's. with seven of split pens, sevoîn of pickles,
with a little fruit and currants. Bnt in the dietary of
the siedging parties tiero were only 14 ounces of
preserved potatoes in the week. These are the nost
unportant items.

5331. You did not refer. did you. to the bread
element in the sledging parties ?-Of biscuit they had
98 ounces, and that is the bread element of that
dietary. 168. 112, and 98 ounces per week. of bread
in the case of the convict establisbnent (bread and
biscuit in the case of sailors on board, and biscuit in
the case of the siledging parties), represeint the bread
eleient of the three dietaries. Therefore, to sum up
roughly, the bread elemnent is in excess in the convict
dietary. and the imeat elenent is in excess in both
the other dietaries;, but in tli case of the convict
dietary. the nieat is fresh, and iii the case of
the other dietaries it is not fresh. I do not
now speak of the extra fresh nîeat that may
have beeni killed on the expedition, I speak only of
the dietary. Then, witli regard to the potato or
its equivalent, the potato element is greatly in excess
in the convit dietary, and it is very smîall in the
sledging parties' dietary, being ouly two ounces per
diem, or fourteen ounces per week, and thore is no
item of preserved and compressed vogetales to make
up for the defect. As to any olenent whicli could
suppleinent the potato in the sledging parties, I do
not see vlat element there is Io take its place; I do
not see anything that is equivalent to the potato in
the sledging parties' dietary ; onion and curry powder
do not go veiy far. In the conviet dietary, therefore,
there verv Of ouices of potato as against 14 ounces
in the sledging parties' dietary.

5332. Pieviously to the enquiries which you have
told us were niade by the Iwo conmmittecs. had there
been any obvions faults in the diétaries of the insti-
tutions liat thse conniittees proposed to improve
the dietary of. and what ?-Yes : there was this
objection to the existing dotaries, that in different
prisons, in vhich the convicts liad ahout tlie same
anoint of vork to do. the dietaries varied a great
deal. In >omeo iey were very high. and extras had
from tine to time been put on. aniid N lien once put
on th ey were kiqpt on; and the result was thuat the
dietaries were tlought to be, in sîone cases, excessive.

5333. llad they in any cases bvei productive of
diseuse previousily to your ennpiiies ?-It was not
alleged thal thevy ever had prodiiced disease. The
ground of t aking action was their extremi inequality
and irregularity. But. as is well known to this Com-
mittee. in the year 1 23 there wias a great outbreak of
scurvy at Millhank. the es serious outbreak that
ever occurred in any of our prisons; and the history
of that outbreak is particularly instructive.

5334. Would you favour the Comnittee with that
history -- The' history is given in detail in a paper on
sufficient and insufficient dietaries which I read to the
Statistical Society. I will put this in, if if, is of aiy
service to the Committe> (de/hrering in the same), an
this book also. which I piublisled in the year 1874, on
Public Ilealih (delrering in the saine), in whici I have
marked the lecture and other passages tiat refer to
scurvy. The paper on sufficient and insufficient diet-
aries contains a full description of this outbreak. It
was in tht year 1822, that Dr. Hlutchinson, who was
the resident neieni officer at Millbank, thought the
then dietary excessive, and eitherhad found. or thought

be bad, that the men were growing too atout unlqr
they had become what he called plethoric under *4
diet, and lie represented to the authoi ities of that d-
that it was desirable to redice it. IIe accordingly
mitted a acale of reduction, whicl I need not pati
riso ; but the governing body, who were not do
thinking themsolves, as is not uncommon, wisera
they, devised a dietary of their own; and frorg
dietary, unhappily, they left out the potato, or v
table element, entirely, a small quantity of ve t441
were retained in the soup; but they reduced
dietary very largely, so largely that the solid-fo0
fe]] froin 304 to 168 ources a week, and the Wnyî
mestt the prisoners got was, one ox head in the son
per week for a considerable number of prisoners. It
was almost infinitesimal the quantity of ned tJWpy
got. It was a largely reduced dietary, from
they had shut off the potato element; and ty
a (readfld outbreak of scurvy. The disea
brought inder at the time, but in the yogr apll
the diarrhce 41id dysontory, which avconpaniqd,
scurvy broke ou, afimsh. Although the diet lad
improved aud sut to rights, still these dise ~
cane back and were accoipanied by a curiaQ tr
of nervous symptoms. Of course, it mightp
alleged that the mere reduction in the quantity
food occasioned the scurvy; but I have shown, I n
not say in what way, that that was not the case ti-
the mero reduction of the quantity of food would nt
have led to this, but the strking off of the vegetabis
element did. Of that I have no doubt whateyer. ,

5335. The meat elenent being reduced you satisp
yourself was in no way the cause of the subsequot
scurvy ?-No otherwise than as part of the r
of food. The true cause was the shutting out of
potato element.

5836. You have given your opinion with respect
the board-ship diet in the recent arctic expedition sø
favourable one, as I understand you ?-I should sày,1
on the whole, taking everything into account,,it iS
a favourable one. If I have any criticism to
upon it, it is that I shuuld have increased the veg4
table element somewhat, I cannot say to wlat exteÏ'M
But I shonld have increased the thirty ounces perwpp-
of preserved and compressed vogetables. The MplItt
peas are not antiscorbutics; the pickles, and the spgiel
quantity of fruit, vhich is only an ounco per week,are
Taking all these into accouit, I should have increggej
the vegetable element.

5337. (lie Chairman.) A re you takinginto te
the issue of lime juiie?-Yes, I am taking that in
account. I should certainly have preferred an incr
of the vegetable element to an increase of ,aent.
should, perhaps, have sacrificed a little of that rir
than flot have increased the vegotable element. b

5838. ()r. Fraser.) By the vegotable eleme4
you meau fresh vegetables, or compressed vegetab
or lime juice ?-No, I nean by the vegetable elq
preserved and conpressed vegetables, and not1
juice. I should have giveu lime juice, but I ehoigi
also have increased the quantity of presefye1 el
compressed vegetables.

5839. Proceeding with the sledging dieta ry
criticisn have you to offer respecting it ?-This,
tho potato element is decidedly defective in 1
dietary.

5340. The vegetable eleieut is more defectiv
that dietary than in the board ship dietary, io it
-iertainly.

5341. Do you know that in the board-sbip d
in addition to the quantity of vegetables, Min e j
vas served ?-Yes.

5342. And you are aware thatin thealedgingig
no lime juice was included ?--Quit so.

5343. Therefore that defect beconie 11 the
glaring, does it not, in the sledge party dÈitry

5344. Are thera any other points that yg
muîelined to criticise with reference to the third
we are speaking of, the sledge-party dietar?
the first place, I wish to observe that the totalq
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tity of food alloved, after what I have said, must bir
looked upon as low; it is a sinaller quantity than
I think ouglit to have been allowed. If I may
be permitted to take the corvict dietary, which we
arranged with so much care, as a basis and standa-d
of comparison, I think the quantity is toc small.
Than. again, the potalo element, or the vegetable
element, especially in fie absence of lime juice, was
certainly too small; of that I have no doubt. Of
course,I expref any view of this kind with feluctante.
but I cone here to state what I tbink.

5345. This element being defective, what results
would you anticipate should occur ?-I should expect
scurvy to have broken ont sooner or later.

riG46. To yo think that the defect in the vegetable
ci potato elenent, which vas the leading defect, might
to a great exteut, or tu anuy extent, have bedn supple-
mented by the addition ta it of lime juice ?-Partially.
but not fully.

5347. You do not tliink that lime juice can be a
perfect substitute for vegetable food ?-1 think not.

5348. Even although thig vegetable iatter was in
the formn of dry or compressed vegetable food ?-Of
course, if it were in the forma of fresh vegetable il
wonld bave some advantage over the compressed. but
that aivantage cannot be exactly calculated, cannot

*bu expressed ta figures. You can nily say that the
fresh vegètable wond be preferable to tho dry or
compressed vegetable, but how much you cannot say.

5349. I believe yon have considered the reports
and journals that have been furnished te yen with
refereace te the recent expeditioi ?-I have read
theui ail through, but 1 arm sorry to say that I have
not hl time te make a very thorough analysis of the
whole. Still I tlhink I can answer most of the questions
you will put to me. There are some that I might
be obliged to reserve, if they went too niuch into
technicalities or figures, but I think I am pretty well
inferred of what has happened through the several
returns forwarded te me, and the evidence given by
the three or four gentlemen who have been examined
by hlie Coinînittee I have lad eiglt documents on
the whole, and among thom the evidence of Dr. Colan,
Dr. Moss. Dr. Coppinger, and Captain Hamilton.

5350. You have, as far ag yen are able, acquainted
yourself, have you not, with the conditions of life on
board ship during that winter ?-I have.

5351. Did yen discover any condition, or aiy caudi-
tiens which, in your estimation, were capable at the
time of producing scurvy ?-I would lay down this
principle, that everything whichl impairs health would
tend towards the production of scurvy, but not
produce it; and there were circumnstances on board
the ships whiclh imust have impaired ti health, and
did du so, evei though the mon on their examination
when they cane out appeared t o le in a fair state of
health, witlh tic exceptioù of being blanched, as it in
alleged they were.

$33e. I presunie you refer te the long absence of
sunulight, to the comparative confinement on dock, to
dampness, to the probable vitiation of the atmoàphere,
and te siiimilar conditions ?-Yes; to these and similar
conditions.

5353. So far as yout knowledge goes, has it éver
happented tihat these conditions have of thenselves
produced kcurvy ?-Nover within mîy knowledge, in
the presence of a suitable dietary. But in some of
the pi incipal outbreaks of scurvy viflî vlich I anu
acquainted, it hias been distiuctly stated that tle season
was unusually daup and cold. In the year in which
the scurvy broke out in Miilbank, the winter was
noted as a very cold and damp cie, and the cells ivere
alleged Io have beën unusnally col. The warming
of tho cells, and their ventilatioii was iînproved
subsequent t o that date, but at that date they were
represented as beinig daimp and cold.

5354. But tint danpness and coldhss wras by iro
mefns the offly cause, 1 suppote, of the scurvy ?-
(:ertainly not. 'They would ilt have of themselve"
produced scutvy. 'hey vould havé impaired thé'
health, but NVoîîld rovt han, prodttéed the scüv' ; thâ

true cause of the seurvy. in my judgment, having
been the striking off of the potato element. The large
reduction in the quantity of food (fron 304 to 168
ounces per week) having, of course, contributed to the
result.

5355. In fact, those other causes are what you
would generally speak of as predisposing causes?-
Yes. Cold nnay be a predisposing cause, and wet,
and tho réduction in the amount of food, and al of
them combined; but they are not the true cause or
causes, not the exciting, in the sense of trueness.

5356. They are riat the necessary antecedents to
scurvy ?-Not the necessary antecedents te seurvy.

5357. A.d, indeed. their existence is not usually
followed by outbreaks of securvy ?-It is net. but it is
fullomed b y disease.

5358. ut by disease which is not generally
scurvy ?-No; a dietary deficient only in qnantity.
but comprising à due pièportion of the potato. or
vegetable, or fruit, elenient inight issue in starvation,
in consumption, or other wasting malady; it would
not bring on scnrvy.

5359. Are yeu able to give the Comnittee any
information respecting the results that have followed
the general use (if antiscorbuties, especially of lime
juice, upon the quantity of scnrvy?-I have rio expe-
rieuce of lime juice. That rust be left te those who
have experience of it; I have none.

5360. You have stndied the subject. however. of the
decrease of the quantity of scurvy in this country within
this century ?-Scurvy was fermerly a very fatal
nialady. It was entered in the bills of mortality
under the name of I the purplés." It was se named
froin the colout, and associated with it, there was a
good deal of that formu of feer known as " potechial
fever," in which the blood escapes frein the vessels,
and marks the Akin with round blue spots. In our
civil population, now, we scarcely know what scurvy
means. it is so rare.

5361. That, at any rate, shows thatit has diminished
greatiy?--Yes. it has diminisbed greatly with the
imprerenents that have taken place in tic circuim-
stances and the ditary of the people. They have a
greater cùMmand of ail sorts of things, vegetables
and frdts lriéluded. There was a time wben vege-
tables were xeicfely known in this country. Although
fruits were nevet altogether absent, vegetables were.
Scnrvy mtust iot only have been à cominon disease
amongst our âùcestorà, but the wânt of vegetables
must have itîduced à state of healtl rendering all
severe dis'eases more severe.

5362. it is not á disease wrich is peedliar ta ëold
climats, is it ?- -No, it may occur in any climate. It
occuîrred amongst the gold workers in California. where
they hiad ne vegotable food. Aithonghi they fiad an
abundance of all sorts of salt provisions, and an
abundance of rutr and coffee, yet they had no vege..
table food, and, as Dr. Ober nepresents, they pÉrished
froin scurvy. And, although I ani nt quite certaid,
I think I am right in safMg, that whenn in one of
Captain Cook's voyages scurvy broke ont, it was in a
warm latitude. It *as an exceptionally bàd season,
but I think ho Was in a *arrit climate wben it hap-
pened; anid le, with al his care. did iot prevent
scnrvy fromi happening, but it was cured when it did
happen.

5363. Are yo able to tell us whethér the general
symptoms exhibitcd by the disease in cold climates are
the saine as those exhibited by the disease in warm or
tenperate elinurates ?-I beliéve quite the saine, There
is no essential difference between thena that I am
aware ef.
. 5364. It is tné ard thé âamne disesô Wherever it

occurs ?-Ys, one aed the same disease esentiaIly
The symptoms may vary soIffewhat. I bae brougl
with me what I thought wddid be Welèdro tÔ ihe Comn-
miftfee, two ei.y effectiv&enlarge' diawing, for they
can scaicely be callel djigeathd, 9o faitfxt are thIef,
which wète taken at the, Dreadnougl," uÀde t46
supMerintèndènce of Ôîlr profesébi of nui cibe Ùt Kiùea
Collgèg ôf fhlat dày, Dr. CGeoi.gg Budd. 1 *i1 1
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then with the Comiittee (deirering in the same).
It occmrred fit nie that possibly you might like to
have tlen reduced and so publish theni. as they are
illustrations of exçtremîely well-defined cases. They
have neiver lIeen publishled. but if they were reduced,
and prmnted lin cilours (and they would not be expen-
sive. because the liotehes are mainly tints of one
colour) as part of your report. they would be very
instructive. They mîight becomne instructive if sent
round in certain cases to our ships. I nay say that
ihe o>nly case of severe well-marked scurvy that I
happei to have seen. was at the time of the Irish
famine. and it pres.ented very nearly the appearances

ich you have in those drawings that is to say.
it was nearly as bad. and covered alnost as much of
tlhe body.

5365. As you have mentioned the Irish famine nay
1 ask you if you have made up your mind as to the

ause~ of seurvy during that famine ?-I have no doubt
that the essential cause was the saine, namely a
depriiuation of vegetable food. and the promoting
utse or causes wiere all those which accompany

famuine.
.>366. You have paid nmch attention. have you not,

to the subject of ventilation ?-I have. a good deal.
5367. It is the case. is it not, that the cubic space

is an important element chiefly in so far as it greatly
influences the facility with which the air ean be changed
or remenved; is that so?-Yes; but not onily so. In both
ways it is important. It is important that there
should be space. and that when you have got fle
space. you shoutld if possible renew the air im that
spacu. Space is especially important on account of
the difliculty whicih attends alniost every method of
ventilation vhich Can be suggested.

5368. Have voi formed any idea as to the fre-
queicy with wfilh the air in a siall chamber muay
be reniewed in an hour in sucih a climate as we have in
this country?-I have never formed an idea, nor
eared to fori an idea, about it.

5369. 1 suppose a vitiat& atmosphere mnay be veiy
injurons. may it iot ?-A vitiated atuosphere may be.
and iecessarily is, very injurions. But if you have a
Sitiated atmîosphere actinug upon persoas who are not
picked lives, and who are of all ages and conditions.
vou will have the health more impaired in such
p ersons than it would be in the case of young or
middle-aged persons wio are picked lives. And if it
huappens that into and ainongst persons occupying
those narrow spaces, and breathing this vitiated
atnosphere, any infections nialady. gets admission.
then it beconies especially fatal. Now. no such malady
gained admission amongst the crews of these vessels;
i ierefore you had not that difliculty to contend with:
and they were also picked lives at an age when they
coild hear confinement, in a close atmosphere better
tian if they had been less good lives. and had not
been selected.

5370. Il short. any vitiation of the atmosphere to
whih these men were subjected would not prove so
injurious as it muight to men who were not sa young
or u igorous, or who were not selected lives; i mean,
Ipeisonts who confine themselvps in a printing office, or
n a vorkshop of any sort. aud who consist of al sorts

of pou sons. of all ages and states of health ?-Pre-
eisel., So.

571. There can be. I suppose, no question what-
e*ver. that any amount of vitiation could not have
b teen t lie exciting cause of the scurvy ?-It could not
have eeni the exciting cause of the scurvy. It could
uonly bc a pronoting or predisposing cause of the
srurvy ; it could iot really and trutly produce it.

5372. (Dr. Donnuet.) What clubie space is given to
eaci persn it the gaol at Millbank ?-The cubic space
nay be taken, I think, at about 1,000 cubie feet;
and that was what John Howard thought a prisoner
should have. 10 by 10 by 10, he said, was the right
thing for a prisoner to have; and he was a very wise
man, much before his time in all these natters.

5373. What cubic space is given to prisoners in
solitary confinement ?-They are in solitary confine.

ment at Millhank ; they ocenupy the saine cell day and
night. When I speak of the contents of sutch a cell,
it would he somewherabout 1.mo cubie feet ; it may
be somewhaut less, or it mtay be somuetines a little
more, possibly. The prisoners work in the same cell in
which they sleep. They are always separated, day and
night. They exercise together. and are together at
church on Sundays; but that is tic only occasion when
they corne near to each other. or are at all in contact.

5374. Ilow many hours together are those prisoners
confined?-They are confined the whole day, with
fle exception of the hours of exercise, and when they
are occasionally taken out of their cells to be mustered
for any purpose. You may say that they are con.
fined the whole day through, with the exception of
suchi hours as they are takea out for exercise, say a
couple of hours in the day.

5375. Was the health of these men affected by this
confinement ?-I think not.

5376. You have ntentioned that scurvy may be
caused by the disuse of the potato in persons whose
diet has consisted chiefly of this; can you state to
what element the antiscorbutie properties of the
potato is due?-I do not thiink we cai know that
wlth certainty; but it is probably due to the vege-
table acid, or acids, which it contains; citric acid, the
acid of the lemon being one of them.

5377. Do you think that potatoes, when preserved,
possess equal properties with f resh ?-I do not think
they eau be equal. even though preserved with great
care ; but thev need not be much inferior.

5378. Does the potato when raw possesq equally
nutritive properties vitl the cooked potato ?-1 have
never had ai opportunity of ascertaîuing that point.

5379. Can you informu the Cotunittee whether coin-
pressed and preserved vegetables possess the sane
properties as fresh vegetables ?-I have no knowledge
utpon that point; but I should think that the fresh
vegetable is the better of the two; how much better
I cannot say.

5380. Yout mention htaving witnessed cases of
scurvy during the famine in Ireland ?-One consider-
able case.

5381. Have you ever witnessed cases of scurvy
aunongst the prisoners at Millbank?-Never.

5382. Has no case occurred since the outbreak in
1823 ?-Yes. but not under my notice; but Dr. Baly
records ait outbreak, anongst the military prisoners,
which did not affect the others, and again traced it to
the absence of the potato elemnent.

5383. You state that you have io experience of
lime juice as ai antiscorbutic ; from what you
know, or from what you have read, do you consider it
onue of the best antiscorbuties ?-Yes, I should say

5384. (Admiral Sir R. Collinsom.) With respect to
the sledge diet, what is your opinion as to the quantity
of potato issuied ?-I th1ink it inadequate.

5385. To wbat extent would you have increased it?
-I should have increased it, subject. of course. to the
question whether it could have been carried uder the
circumstances, but if it could have been carried, and
conveniently carried, I should have increased it from
2 oainces ap to 16 ounces. certainly up to half a pound.

5386. (Admirail Inglejield.) You have been kind
enough to give the Comumittee valuable information
wv-ith reference to the outbreak of scurvy amongst the
prisoners at Millbank. and that yau consider was
mainly due to the want of the vegetable acid in their
diet ?-Yes ; the potato being the chief means of sup
plying it.

5387. In the arctic regions, of course, there is a
difficulty in supplying f resi vegetables, especialy on
sledge journeys, and lime juice, therefore, is a'sub-
stitute for it ?-Yes.

5388. Supposing that the lime juice contained al
the qualities vhich are considered antiscorbitic and
bearimg iu mind that they were in such circumstances
as not to be able to carry fresh vegetable/,do.yon
not consider that lime juice should undoubtedly have
been carried ou those sledge journeys P-I thinkso

1 -;î,"'
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5389. Can you give the Conmittee any idea of the
quantity which should be taken ?-The quantity would
depend upon the <uantity of compressed or other
vegetables which nught be taken with it.

5390. Yoihave a quantity of compressed vegetables
given to you in the dietary ?-Yes, 2 ounces per diem.

5391. Are you now able to assign any quantity of
lime juice that it would be prudent and proper to take
anîd adninister to the men daily?-I caninot fix upon
aniy quantity, but it should exceed an ounce; I should
av 2 ounces, or even more possibly. I have not been

al;e to address nyself to that question.
5:92. As a matter of fact. one ounce is the quantity

which vas given on board ship as the ration ?-I
shiioiid have increased it.

5W. You would have increased the ration, and
inued it daily to the mene ?-Yes.

5:94. Have you fonuned any opinion as to the
poib:lity of concentrating lime juice ?-Yes; I
thoglht it right to take that matter into consideration
after sometbing which I read in the evidence of one
i tlie witnesses which you forwarded to me. My

impression is that it might be concentrated; and my
reason for thinking so is. that in the evidence to
which I refer (that of 1r. Coppinger. Question 2898) it
i> ,ated that a supply of lime jmce was lighted upon
at Polari Bay. It is stated that the free7izg of the
lime juce bad practically the saine effect as the
free'/irg of salt water. iii throwinig up to the surface
hie mere water and in separating it fromu the other
cntittents. If. then, that process were to be
auipted w'here lime juice is carried, the lime juice
w-ould retain its good qualities and the vater iiglt
lie 1ioured off from it. That is the only fact I have
oime across which throw.s light npon the question;

but 1 think it does throw light upon it : otherwise,
I have no knowledge on the subject.

3395. The Committee have had put before them
some saIples of concentrated lime juice, in the shape
of a lozenge, specially prepared, with the view of
c'arrying it upont an arctic sledge journey; four of
tiese lozeuges are considered to be equivalent to a
ration of lime juice of one ounce. Will yoi taste one
of thei (handing u lozenge to itness)?-I like the
taste.

5396. We have desired that those should be
analysed, and, admitting that we find that they con-
tain the essential parts of the lime juice to act as an
antiscorbutie, and that they have lost nothing in the
process of being forined into a lozenge, would you
iecoînînend that lime juice in that fori should be
rairied by sledging parties?-Most assuredly; I
hiae no doubt about it, assminîg what you say.

5397. And that will, of course, bo a thiug which
oile cannot really decide upon, until the result of the
analysis, which will decide whether it contains the
elements or not ?-And, perlzps, I may add, that we
iîuedical men have exnerience of al[ sorts of extracts
oubtainîed bv evaporation, in vacuo, at low temnperatures,
in whlich the qualities are adndîirably preserved. Some
poisonous extracts, as medicînes, when so prepared,
retain all the properties of the plant froin w hici they
Conle.

5G98. On the other baud, it bas been suggested that
b4 the evaporation necessary to redace it to, that
î-onupressed ferra, it would lose some of its constituent
lisrts but that those again may be preserved if it was
ei aporated in vacuo; do you think so ?-I think so ;
I tiink that the essential properties would be preserved
iii that way.

5399. Then, in that case, you have little doubt but
tlat lime juice might be concentrated in such a forn
aLs to be carried convenientlï, and used daily by the
inen without any extra we being added to the
sledges?-I think tlhat this lozenge solves the
difliculty. on the supposition that, when analysed, it is
found not to have lost any of the constituent parts of
the lime juice.

5400. With regard to the age of the nen who
siould be selected for such extraordinary services as
are required of thiem in the arctic regions, have you

formed any opinion ?-Yes; Ihave no doubtupon.that
point, that the men selected for such service should be
at least 27 years of age, that being the age at which,
according to Quetelet's enquiries, the body attains its
full growth. I should certainly prefer 27.

5401. If that is the minimum, what would you give
as the maxiiumi?-I should say something like 37.
Take 10 years from 27 onwards. I do not attach
ranch importance to the figure seven in either case,
but something of that sort.

5402. Is tiis age selected with the belief that the
constitution is more formed, and better able te with-
stand the rigours of an arctic climate ?-It is.

5403. Is there anything which. occurs to you,
any information which you could give the Com-
mittee upon the subject of the present enquiry,
which bas not been elicited froin you by the
questions wbich have been put by the members
of the Conmittee ?-I think there are several
points. and I wril mention themn, and if yon please to
put auy questions upon them, I shall be prepared to
answer then. I would rather follow your lead than
force anything upon the Coininittee. I think that the
subject of cubic space should be entered into a little
further. What the sailors had on board ship would
certainly be inadequate for the preservation of health,
even in picked men, unless they were leading suci a
life as an agricultural labourer leads, who very of ten
sleeps in au atmosphere of much the same sort.
ITe gets up in the norning, goes to work, works
away through the day, and, as it were. works off the
injury the close air of the night bas doue hin. But
in all cases in whichthere is much confinement, and a
life of insufficient exercise. sui space as 150 or
200 cubic feet is inadequate to the full preser-
vation of health. At the saine time. of course, it
must always be a practical question whether yon cai
so manage matters that the space shall exceed that;
you have got to consider the size of your ship and the
number of your crew, and that must regulate.of course,
very muci the space that you can allow your sailors.

5404. (The Chairrnan.) Of course it would modify
your opinion on the subject considerably, if yo were
mnade aware that it was particularly insisted upon in
both ships that the men should be employed every day
outside the ship for as large a nmber of hours as
circumstances would permit: and we understand that,
as a rule, they were generally enployed for five
or six hours ?-The question that would arise under
these circumstances, is, whether, taking an sagri-
cultural labourer, who occupies a similar narrow
space at night, as a sort of standard, your sailor ou
board ship would do as wholesome work as an agricul-
tural labourer would do,or whether that work would not
be so much or so wholesome, especially if the weather
outside was very unfavourable to them. Whether, in
fact, a seaman would not suffer more than suci an
agricultural labourer would suffer. Of course, one can-
not settle a question of that sort, get as near to it as
we may.

5405. Will you proceed to the next point. ventilation?
-The difficulty of the efficient ventilation of very
narrow spaces may be put down as next to insuperable,
and the diffieulty would, if possible,he increased when
the external temperature is low; because then the
people wio should be admitting fresh air for their own
sakes are very susceptible of that novement of air
wbich they call a draught. You cannot, therefore, ven-
tilate places in which people are living and sleeping, by
the introduction of cold air froma witlout. They owill
not let you do it. If the airis very distinctly cold,
and if the draught is strong, they will shut up the ven-
tilators whatever they may be.' That has always been
founid a great difficulty in barracks, in the dwelling-
houses o! the poor, in model lodging-houses, and other
such places. The iimnates are so anxious to secure
waurmth, aud so fearful of encountering cold, tlat they
do all they can to render the ventilation impracticable.

5406. (D.. Fraser.) Of;course,it isimportant, evein
ui confined spaces, thatý the air should be renewed ?-á
Clearly most important.4
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W. A. Guy. 5107. I think I gathered fioi 'ah a vn said thai
3·.D , there is great difliculty with thi, teelhig tf draiughîr.

F.R . t admission o? cold air ?-Ye
5108. Might not the renewal ot the air tb some

23 Jan.. 1877. extInt bu increased. were hie air adlntied from the
outside hcated ireviotsly to its distrihntion ii the
living place ?-Undourbtedly it might.

5409. And ftint, do not you think. rspecianly in the
arctic regions w'ouîld be a very important addition to
the venîllat ingx apparat us of a ship ?-Very important.
I wouild veture to dld one wonr about a cause
whiicl greatly inreases ile difliuulty of vertilating
ueh phiies ns ships' enbin. ''hc difficulty is very

great of ventilating spaces where there are n oppO-
bite winiîdowvs, or openings to eorrespond to opposite
winduws. to enable you to blow the space through
and through; you iurst of iecessity ventilate by
some contrivance such as wind-sails, liy which you
may get air to blnw down. ''iere ia a practical
difficulty about ventilation in Ial cases, but it is at its
maxiium where you cannot contrive to get opposite
opeuings.

54 1. (The Chairman.) Is thero any other point
besides ventilation upoi which you couild give the
C'omuiittee infornat ion ?-I shouldi like to insist upon
the inportance of training, hefore setting out on long
expeditions: and I think that the importance is two-
fold ; lirst of all, to prepare men for the exertions
that they have to undergo, by -imilar exertions upon
a lesser scale, which is one advantago ; and flic other
is, that if yu find, on experimîent. that certain men
do not practically bear what others can bear, yo
may subisitute better ien for them. I think that
is a point, which should have been attended to. Brut
perhaps I may be permiîitted to add that, having care-
fully looked ut the papers forwvarded to me, I have
formed this impression lla men wero never yet
exposed to such intense cold, wet, fatigue and pri-
vation as the sledging part-eq had to go through.
especially in the northiern sledgo expedit ioi. It seemis
to me to have been the very maximum of huiman
exposuiro. Under such circunstances. scurrvy was to
bh dreaded, and there is possibly, and even probably,
no dietary which could bc prescribed, nothing that
the men could have taken with them, fthat would
certainly have proventted flic occurrence of scurvy.
No antiscorbutics, I believe, could have been strong
enough to prevent with certainty the occurrence o
scurvy, sooier or later. But flic advenit of the
disease miglt ho greatly postponed by such ments.

5411. (A dmiral Inylefield.) Nor. according to your
ideain suflicient quantifies?-You cuild îlot carry
thîem in suflicient quantity to iake you socure against
scirvy.

5412. You nean for giving supply during the
winter. and a supplenimental supply durmng the whole
sledge journeys ?-Yes.

5413. (Tie C/Iirm.) [s there any ofhîe'r point
which occurs to you ?-I shouild like to aild te what I
have just said of the great difliculty of preventing
scurvy in cases of extreine exposure, thuat the dietary
on board the two ships did actually prevent the
disease except in one solitary instanee. o tlat a
dietary abouinding in those articles of food thiat are
usrually dcened ntiscorbutie may le reaonably
expected to prevent., or greatly postponîe. the, advenît
of scurvy. Tt wouîld not be gond policy to throw
aside ail our experience of antiscorhtics. and assmw.
w itli Dr. Black. that a liberal supply of blulnhber woibl
prove the rail prevontive of serurvâ .

5414. Do you think it would have been expedient
that for soie time previous to tlc deprture of the
sledge parties. they should have bca dieted on the
provisions provided for their expeditions. inasiiuîch
as we have noticed that for the firc t wook or tfu days
they did not tak- kindly to th-ir now food ?-I
thinîk that wouîld havé been important.

5415. (Dr. 1Prawr.) I do not know whether yon
have thouiglit of the ratter, but do yon think that
alcohol is a valuable substance te use in sledge parties
and expeditions ?-I an glad that you have asked

that question, for 1 have thought ovor it, and I hink
that the evidence seums to show that tea, partly du
account of its own properties, aid partly on account
of thei warntlh that accoumpanies the drinking of, it, Là
to be preferred very luch te alcohol in any formi
bt I ar not quite so certain that at night, bètore
going to bed, alcohoi is to be condenned in all form
If I gave it at all, I should ertainly give it before
going to bed, for it is, in imany cases. the finest
iarcotic wo have; and I have had experience of
it imyself in typhoid fevor. I thought I was about
to lose a patient, a delicate wonan, and I gave ber
half a tunbler of brandy. In less than a minute she
threw herself ou lier idde and vent to slep. Itis
an excellent narcotic, so that I should certainly say
it should be taken by sledging parties, to be used with
discretion, or wheun it appears that through excessive
cold the crew are not sleeping. Then it might be
very beineficial. I would observe, as bearing
upon this question, and as touching also the question
of the use of tobacco, that there is a good deal to be
said il favour of those things that tho men like, and
especially tobacco, for there is no doubt whatever that
it is one of the greatest conforts to men of that class
to be ahle to smoke. Prisoners, who cannot have
tobacco unless they steal it, who never get it except
in that way, will go through alnost anything to geta
snoke of tobacco. That class of people are very fond
of tobacco, and, indeed, we know that all classes are
getting to be fond of it, but thoeso people are especially
so ; so that in devising dietaries it is quite important to
take into consideration tlie things which the ,men
like. If they like thoir grog, and if they like their
tobacco, that is a reason why thèy should havé
giog and tobacco, over and above the question of
heaith. There was another point which occuirred to
nie to notice as I read the ovidence. Some observa-
tions were niade on the subject of weigling the men;
and I think I can say something upon that point,
whiclh it is well that the Committee should be aware
of. 1 have enterod a good deal into that question
of weighings, and it is perfectly certain, a the result
of wvhat I know on the subject, that weighing is not
so good a test as it is thought to be of thd effet of
a dietary upon the persons who are taking that dictary
The experiments made at Pentonville Prison, under
the direction of Sir B. Brodie and my friend Dr.
Owen Rees, lost nuch of thoir valie through the
want of the knowlcdge we now possess of the
causes (many of thein obscure) whicli atfect the
weimbt of imn kept for long periods on thé sane
foI. In these experiments it was asuned that food
vas the one thing which influenced the Wiglit.
'heir experiments. therefore, were failty and led
to faultv resulta, as 1, have had oceatâion to point
out. I hve had occasion also to look somewhat
narrowly iuto what arc usually called sdientifie data.
i aliado espeially to certain statements, as to thé
precise quantity of certain gascons elementi tht
ought to enter into the food of man. Wheti thesà
scientific data are carefully looked into, sone of theifi
are fountld to be very nusonnd. and some of thom very
iiisifliuient. We have a few inost careful and satis-
factory epevrimntns on individuala, but th exporiments
and o0bervations which relate to tasses o mei are
vei Y unsatisfactory. I wish it therefore to 'b tinder-
stoid, t lin what I havë said I have goTne entirely
uponu whîat ruî h called a valga'r M'perience râther
thani upon k any ientifli data whatever. These I
diii rust, and i ittîue had speial reasion tO distust them
on two occasions. I was sent dovn once to Pòrtotiuth
and onco to Chatham, to invostigate a qdèàtionI wth
which the dietary was closely connected, dt wsà
then convinceri, that by relying too much on so-allé
scientific data very serions errors had bèeà "-,
mitted, and that on the whole those data are àof
satisfactory. Wo wero very much drged, w1iiin Wà
were îUpon this inatter of dicts, to tako initý,66wi
these scientific data, but we assigned odt réd
why wo mistrusted thom, and wo did hot use thdit

5416. (The C<hairman.) Yôu have ù ti è
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enuugh to supply us with, lst, a tabular coin-
iarisoi of the expedition dietarios with that established

fer the convict prisons in the year 1864 (Appendix,
No. 25); 2ndly, pictorial representations of two severe
cases of scurvy in the - Dreadnought"; 3rdly, a

work which yen published in the year 1874 on public
health; and 4thly, a paper on diotaries, which yeu
supplied to the Journal of the Statistical Society of
London, in September, 1863 ?-Yes, I have bad much
ple&surc in donng so,

Th, tritne withdrn».

Adjourned to to-morrow. at 11 o'clock,

FRIDAY, 26TH JANUARY, 1877.

ADMIRAL SIR JAmEs Hopie, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADMIRAL Sin R. CoLLiNsoN, K.C.B.
Viro.ADMIRAL E. A. INOLEPIELn, C.B., F.R.S.
JAxEs J. L. DosNrr, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, lt.N.
TnomAs R. FBiAsEn, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. J. VAWsiTTAriT NEALE, EsQ., Seorotary,

TuoiÂs BuZZAnD, EsQ., M.D., Ff.1C.P.. exandned.

5417. (The Chairmaa). You are a Fellow of the
Royal College of Physicians, and Physician to the
National Ilospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic?.-
I aum.

5418. You are also the author of an article on
Scurvy, in Reynolds' System of Nedicine ?-I am.

541). (Dr. Frasor.) You have, I believe, devoted a
considerable amount of attention to the subject of the
general etiology of scurvy, have yen not?-I did
somo years ago.

5420. And you have had, therefore, occasion to
look into the history of varions outbreaks of scurvy?
-I have.

5421. In fact, to study the history of the iubject
genmer'ally P-I have.

542L. Would you sbortly inform the Committec of
the conclusions o which you have arrived from that
study as te the etiology ofscurvy, illustrating, if you
possibly cen, any conclusion which you have arrived
at by the incident on which your conclusion is based?
-1 have arrived at the conclusion that scurvy is a
peculiar state of mal-nutrition, supervening gradually
upon the continued use of a dictary deficient in fresh
vegetable material, and tending to death after a
longer or shorter intorval, if the cirormstances under
which it arose romain unaltered.

5423. Will you 'avour the Commnittee with any
illustrations showing that in the presence, for instance,
of an abundant dietary of meat and a deficiency of
vegetables, scurvy has originated, or any similar
illustrations V-Iu the great potato famine about the
year 1840, scurvy oucurred very miuch in Ire-
land and Scotland and England, and there are
numerous records of outbreaks of the disorder.
Amongst other illustrations, Dr. Lonsdale tells us, in
the Edinburgb Monthly Journal of August, 1847,
tiat in a great rnumber of the buts occupied by
railway excavators, amaongst whom thera were
uiurons cases of the discase, sone of which proved
fatal, lie saw the men breakfasting off beef steaks
or mitton chops and broad; the animal food was
takeni in large quantities, but thore woro no potatoes
or frush vegetables. Again, Dr. Dickinson, in Cun-
berland, doscribes, that although scurvy wyas rife
in Cumberland, at Workington the diseuse did
not show itself, and he adds that vegetablo food
was more abundaut there thau in many situa-
tions, for instance, turnips, of which large quan-
tities were used. Dr. Shapter remarks, in roference
to the cases of scurvy observed by him in Exeter,
tiat the only difference from the usual diet of
the sufferere consisted in the absence of the

potato. Se also, Pr. Ritchie gives his oxperienco in
the Royal ipfirmary of Glasgow, that in ail but a
fraction of the cases, in whi# they awere deficient,
the patients lied been exposed for monthls te a total
deprivation of fresh succulent vegetables. Dr. Curran,
in his description of the occurrence of scurvy in
Ireland, writcs, "l I four-fifths of the cares reported
to me, broad and tell or coffee was what the patients
had beu living on when attacked; the others had
been using grains of various kinids, or grains and
flush or fish, but in no single instance could I dis.
cover that green vogetables or potatoes had formed a
part of tiheir regular dictary."

5424. Do yen rememuber if, during the Crinean
War, any striking illustrations were gfforded, bearing
upon the etiology of the disease P-The most striking
th at I remeniber was in reference to the French army.
The French army was unprovided with lime juice,
and no less than 23,000 cases of scurvy are recorded
as occurring among the French troops. From the
month of February, 1855, fresh meat was supplied to
ther, - first twico, and then five times a week. The
suppl f bread was irregular, and fresh vegotables
formed no part of the rations; rice was allowed, and
occasionally dried vegetables, principally peas,
beans, and lentils, but in small lroportions. The
disease (scurvy) first showved itself in thie iviiter of
1854-5, and comnumtted terriblo ravages. As the
season opeined, and tho carth boen te bring forth
vegetation, scurvy diminished. 'ihe troops were en-
couraged to callect herbe, nud especially dandelion,
which was very plentiful. The improvernent which
took place under these circumstances was very
marked, and thoro is no reason to bolieve that it
would net have been permanent had the supplies
coitinued; but as July approached, the raye of the
sui dried up tho surf4ce of the ground on which the
troops wero enentpped, io more dandelion was te be
obtained, and in the course of three months, the
finest and warinost in tie year, no less than 5,000
cases of scarvy occurred. The gardinian army,
which arrived in the Crinea in the early summer of
1855, VUs very goncrally affvcted by sourvy, and

. its ravages were c hccked by the vegetables sup þp4
to the troops as lthe seaon advanced. The Turl sh
army, under His lighiness Omer Pasha, with which
1 served, was vory severely aflbcted by senrvy.
I would say the nominal dietary of the Turkish
army in ti field was a fairly adequate one. It
embraced broad and yah, w.lhih is a kinil of
battier made furon mutton fat, meut, awl
rice, and haricot heans, but during the carilmpaign
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in Mingrelia in the autunin of 185.5, and winter of
185-6), a very small portion of that dietary ever
reaehed the troops, and they lived miainly on biscuits
and a little rice, and a little yah. They had no fresh
vegetable food, aind scurvy broke out amongst them
in a very terrible fori. I cannot give you the
numhers, as I have no statisties, but nuny hundreds
of cases of scurvy came under my own observation
in Trebizonde, where we had prepared a hospital for
the reception of troops as they came down froin, the
front. Many of these cases died whilst being carried
up to the hospital from the ship which brought
thei, and many died aiso immediately after their
admission. And on the other hand, those who were
immnediately put upon a vegetable diet (that is
to say, they had oranges and leinons distributed
to tieni at once ad libitimam) for the most part rapidly
recovered.

5425. What you last tell us, I understand, is to a
great extent the result of y our own observation ?-
Yes, of mv own observation. I should say that 1t

is withm mxy knowledge, too, that in the preceding
winter the Turkish troops who were then stationed
at Eupatoria, in the Crimnea, had suffered severely
from scurvy, and at that Lime they lad abundance of
fresh menat. Their general dictary was very good
indeed, but they had no vegetables. I will rend an
extract from a paper by a brother oflicer of mine,
Dr. Bird, who was at Eupatoria, and relates what ho
himself saw. Speaking of the Turkish troops in
that % inter at Eupatoria, lie says, " They fed on good
sound biscuits, boiled rice, fresh meat twice or thrce
times a week, salt mat was unknown amonst them;
they were not overworked or idle, and they were in
excellent spirits at having beaten the enemy, and yet
T found on examination, that on an average three
mcn out of four on duty in ftie spring of 1855, were
more or less afHlicted with scurvy." I should say.
leaving that part of the subject, that I have myself
seen, amongst the poor in London, cases of scurvy
whero fresh vegetables had formed no part of the
dietary.

5426. Do you mean where the dietary was not a
starvation one ?-The dietary in those cases hiad
really been a starvation dietary.

5427. In the cases in the Irish famine to which
yon have referred, no doubt in many instances the
dietary there was a starvation one also F-No doubt.

5428. But in most of the other cases, if not in all
excepting those two, the dietary was in no case a
starvation dictary, I mean so far as quantity of
nutriment was concerned, not as to the proportion of
the proper elements of food -I have referred to
nxany cases in which the dietary vas quantitatively
sufficient.

5429. Yon have studied, of course, the symnptoms of
the disease 'as they occur in varions 'parts of the
world, froin published records ?-Yes.

5430. Have you been able to discover any dis-
tinctions in the disease as occurring, say in tropical,
as contrasted with Aretie regions ?-I have not.

5431. There is no apparent distinction in the
symptoms, therefore I suppose you have not the least
doubt that the disease is one and the saine where-
ever it occur ?-I have not the least doubt of it.

5432. Are yon equally of opinion tiat the causa.
tion is the same, so far as the essential antecedent is
concerned, wherever it occur -I am.

5433. And that essential antecedent, in your
opinion, is what ?-It is the absence from the dietary
of something which is contained in fresh vegetable
food.

5434. That being so, for what reason is lime juice
administered ?-Because experience lias shown that
lime juice, in the absence of other forms of vegetable
fond, vill prevent the occurrence of scurvy, under
circumstances wlhere scurvy would have occurred
without the addition of lime juice to the dietary.

5435. Its use is. in short, ns a substitute for fresh
vegetable food ?-Yes, it is a fresh vegetable food.

5436. Although there may be, in yonr opinion;
essential antecedent, there are numerous causí
which favour the occurrence of scurvy, are there
-I think that starvation hastens the appearanedf
symptoms of scurvy-I miean by starvation a quanËie.,,
tive deficiency in the food generally-I think thaÏ
man will show symptoms of scurvy more rapidly Wh
bis food, altogether, including this particularelem
bas been very deficient, than whIen the food gen
bas been less defective.

5437. Do you think that a defective die
accompanied with a sufficiency of fresh vegete
food would result in scurvy ?-No, I do not.

5438. In short, a man may be starved wi
seurvy ?-Yes, certanly.

.5439. Although it is essentially a disease of
trition ?-Exactly so.

5140. What is your opinion in reference to cT
exposure as a predisposing cause, to use a techi-
phrase ?-As the result of my reading and en
generally upon that subject, I have not been abl'-
satisfy nyself that any marked influence is pro
by differences of climate. For example, a.
donbt, has been rife over and over agami in
Expeditions, but it bas equally been rife in mer
vessels, ill-found, and trading to the tropies. S
has been quite as violent in umtensely hot regie '
ever it has been in intensely cold regionsl and
appeared apparently as quickly in the one as 'in
other.

.441. You have not been able to arrive at the
chision that intense cold in itself is a specijÎ,
predisposing cause to scurvy ?-No,,I havenot ,

.442 It is possibly a cause of reducing' Il
standard of health. bowever, is it not ?-Possibý.

.5443. And nay it not, in an indirect mannri-
predisposing cause in to far that intense, cold iI"
require somne special addition to the nutrim"
order to maintain the lody in health, and the w
of assimilation and digestion being of course Il
that nutrinient may not be supplied; howe
perfect the dietary is ?-Yes; I think in that
May.

5444. That is in the same direction, is it no
Yes.

5445. What is your impression respecting the 
disposing influence of long conitinued confine
vith a moderate amount of exercise ?-From th

that scurvy has appeared so frequently under '
stances wlhen that particular condition did not'pré -A
I am unable to feel satisfied that it has any dù1t
bearing upon the production of scurvy. To rgive .
illustration, sdurvy will occur, and does freque1'
occur, in Australia, in the bush, amongst shepi
and pioncers who are taking great exercise,w
so little confined that they bivouac at ni
have no dw lling at al], who are not Icoope
and whose condition gencrally, therefore, is
absolutely removed from that to which you
Their diet has consisted of meat and tea and d
but they have lad no fresh vegetables. It is difil
therofore, I think, to feel satisfied that confi
lias any direct bearing upon the prodnctin
seurvy. That it wouîld affect the general*hitl
suppose no one can donbt.

5446. And by affecting the general hel
doubt if what yon consider is the necessay
codent of seurvy were added, then surv
more readily occur, night it not ?-Yes.

5447. If yo were to contrast men in o
with men not in confinement, and gave to
you imagine to be the necessary anteceden
you imagine that with a man in confinemént
vould sooner occur than with a man not in

ment ?-I should certainly think so.
448. In fact, the resuit generally of su

gations as we possess upon the a b -
confinement is only a prdisposin caus
especially to investigations in the illbank
tiary, and by Sir Robert Christiso, a0 M
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whih you are quite acquainted, where it was found
that scurvy ,having appeared amongst the pri-
soneil, those prisoners were affected in the greatest
number who had been longest in confiinement ?-Yes.

5449. If confinement in itself may be a predisposing
cause of scarvy, I suppose confinement in the absence
of sunlight would ifortiori be a predisposing cause ?
-Yes, I should say so.

5450. Still, you do not regard these antecedents
as by any means necessary antecedents?-No, I do not.

54.5L What has been the general result of your
enquiries respecting the efficacy of lime juice, both as
a prophylactic and as a cure for scurvy P-I would
take first, the latter question, the cure. The effects
of lime juice are of extraordinary rapidity. I have
seen patients materially altered in their condition in
e. few hours by the administration of lime juice or
lemnon jaice, and I have no doubt about the extra-
ordinary efficacy of lime jmce as a cure for the con-
dition which we call scurvy. As regards the question
of prevention of the appearance of the symptoms of
scurvy, I aiso think that lime juice in sufficient
quntities is adequate to the prevention of scarvy. I
think that the amount of the ration which is coin-
monly given, namely, one ounce daily, which is the
ration of the merchant service, is adequate to the pre-
vention of the appearance of scurvy in voyages of the
length which are generally taken. I believe that the
voyages now-a-days without touching land rarely
exceed three or four monthe, and 1 should say that
the ration of an ounce of lime juice daily is generally
sufficient to prevent the appearance of scurvy for that
time. In sufficient quantity, having relation to
the time during which persons are cut off from
ordinary supplies of vegetable food, I consider lime
juice ta be a reliable preventative of scarvy.

54.52. I understand that you have had laid before
you many of the papers connected with the recent,
arctic expedition P-I have.

5453. And I need hardly ask yon whether or not
yon have carefully looked over these papers P-I have,
most carefully.

5454. Perhaps you are able, froin your examination
of thee papers, to favour the Committee with somne
general account of the impressions which have been
produced upon your mind by your examination of
them P-From the papers which have been laid before
me I gather the following facto, speaking very
broadly: -First, that the first cases of scnrvy were
recognised on board the ships " Alert" and " Dis-
covery " about eight months or more after the vessels
iad quitted England. During this period the crews
had been dependent upon the provisions carried on
board for their sustenance. The daily ration of lime
juice was one ounce, and such vegetables as'were cou-
sumed wore in the form of preserved vegetables.
Secondly, that one month before the sledges started
the allowance of lime juice ws doubled. Thirdly,
that no lime juice, and but two ounces of preserved
potatoes per man per day was carried in the sledging
expeditions. Fourthly, that within a few days af
leaving the ships numerous cases of scurvy, many in a
severe form, and some fatal, ocurred amongst the
crews of the sledges. Fifthly, that with the exception
of Lieutenant Beaumont, who suffered from the
disease, but not sufficiently to prevent his walkiug,
and, I think, helping to draw the sledge, all the
officers escaped. I think that represeuts essentially
the facts of the case, speaking in very general termes.
Now, I-think I see in the length of tine that elapsed
from leaving England before tie first cases of scurvy
were recognised, a fact whichbas an important bear-
ing upon the occurrence of the disease. It was ýat
least eight months, during which the prindipal anti-
scorbutie was an ounce of lime juice daily. My belief
is that an ounce of lime juice daily, even with the
addition of the smal amount of presaerved vegetables
prescribedfinthe dietary list arranged by the Arctic
Committee, ialthough nearly sufficient for the ,pur-
pose of addilg this necessary element of food, was

not quite sufficient; and I believe that that slight
insufficiency, although for a considerable timie it wil
fail to allow of very appreciable symptoms of scurvy
manifesting themselves, yet that slight insufficiency
is, if one may so express oneself, cumulative; that
the deterioration of nutrition goes on, getting
gradually--slightly, no doubt, but gradually andC
regalarly-more marked day by day. And one
would imagine that tlt must b the case, if we
suppose that, to begin witb, this particular material
which is found in fresh vegetable food is slightly
insufficient. The working capability of the body--I
mean particularly as regards the processes of assimi-
lation-is ipso facio slightly diminished; and then,
day by day, the power of exactly complementing the
loss sustained by the processes of repair in the tissues
is slightly diminished; so that, in process of time,
under a dietary, for instance, which includes an ounce
of lime juice daily, I can understand scurvy developing
itself in a severe form. I lay great stress upon that
" in process of time," and my reason for that opinion is
founded upon this, that vessels, after they have been
out for many weeks, and the crew doing very well,
upon this ration of lime juice, do frequently develop
cases of scurvy, which are cured immediately by in.
creasing the allowance of lima juice. Now, an
instance of this kind, to give one example, occurred,
which is related in Dr. Aitken's book on "Medicine."
It appears that, in 1794, Ris Majesty's ship "Suffolk,"
from England to Madras, was out twenty-three
weeks without calling anywhere. The allowance of
lime juice was two-thirds of an ounce daily per man,
and it was mixed with grog and two ounces of sugar.
Not one man was lost, and there were only fifteen on
the sick list. Scurvy appeared in a few men on the
voyage, but disappeared on increasing the lime juice.
I may say that, as the result of my study and inquiry,
I have frequently found that an allowance of about
that amount, whilst apparently sufficient-to preserve
men in health for several weeks, gradually appeared
ta lose its efficacy. I believe that the loss of
efficacy has been only a relative one, and that the
cause of the outbreak of scurvy lis been that which I
have stated, namely, that the antiscorbutic bas been
froin the very first, slightly, p-rhaps, but really, de-
ficient. It bas been sligbtly inadequate from the very
firet, and this is the result of that inadequacy; there
bas been a gradually accumulating deterioration of
the nutrition of the body. Wben the sledging parties
started, the men became suddenly exposed to three
very important agencies. lu the first place, their
lime juice was omitted altogether. In the next place,
they were exposod to muscular exertion of a very
severe kind, and muscular exertion, it ls sufficiently
notorious, nocessitates, if health is to b preserve&,
au inoreased instead of a diminished quantity of
food of any kind. In the third place, probably the
additional exposure to cold, which genemally implies
a demand for more food, was another agency. I
think that these men, wheu they started on
the sledging expeditions, were already scorbutie,
and that they broke down with exceeding rapidity,
on account of the taking away of even the inadequate
amount of the required element from their dietary,
and that the quitative deficiency of the food was
enormonsly intensified by the circumstances under
which they found themselves in the sledging expedi.
tions. I will put it in another way. I think that if
these imen could have been suddenly transported on
to the ice from their ordinary naturallie in England,
and exposed to the cold, and the muscular exertion,
and the absence of lime juice to which these men
were- eposed, they would not have broken down with
scurvy at the early stage at which many of the men
broke down in those sledging expeditions. Had they
continued long enough, no doubt they' would also
have broken down on such a dictary, but
they would not have broken down in the
few days wbich were sufficient to cause the
breakdown in many of those cases. I think
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T. Buzurd, that the comparative immunity of the officers has an
F-- U n- important bearing upon this matter. Although IF.R.C.P. find no reference to the subject nmonecst these papers,

-I Jan., 1877. I presune, from wlhat I have scen of board ship life,
that the officers' mess was not confined to that
dietary scale which was drawn up by the Arütic
Comrnittec, but that there werc other elements of
food which were taken by the officers on board the
ships, at all events

5455. We have if in evidence tint tlwy had wine,
and more venetables, fruits, jams, sardines, butter,
cheese. milk, and things of that kind P-I have no
doubt whatever, myself, that it was the addition to
the dietary which was fùrnished to the officers by
these materials, namelv, fruits, milk, butter, and
additional preserved vegetable. thaft prevented this
s-orlutie taint in then, and enabled them to encounter
the arduous exposure of the sledging expeditions
withont breaking down with scurvy as the men did.
It may be asked, what evidence have you tliat the
men were scorbutie in the ship? It is not very easy
to answer that, because appirently the medical
officers were not accustomed to scurvy, and the
knowledgo of tic disease seoms ta have gradually
inpressed itself upon them, but at first they do not
appear to have been very keenly on the look-out for
if, so far as I can gather from the evidence. But I
noticed, I think, tiat more than onc medical officer
spole of the men in their winter quarters as iaving
bcen anSmic. I am aware tlat it was also stated
by tic commander of the "Alert" that wien
theso men were examined for the sledging
expeditions they vere a peculiarly fine looking body of
:mn, but from iIy experience of scurvy and general
study of the subject, I know that a highly scorbutic
taint may exist before the objective symptoms are very
strongly narked. It is customary, for example, for
medical meu very often to consider a peculiar con.
dition of the gumas as being a necessary part of
seurvy, and if that is not complained of, the idea
that they arc looking at a case of scurvy
will not enter their minds. But this is by
no means a necessary featuro of scurvy, and
I bave scen mnc di of scurvy with their gums
unai'ected. Pallor is one of the first symptoms
of seurvy, according to my observation; pallor, weak-
liess, listlessness, and want of energy, are symptoms
of scurvy of the earliest kind, and these mani-
festly, if they prevailed generally, would 'b very
likely to escape notice. If yen contrast one man
who presents symptoms nith others vho are quite
wel, yon are struck, perhaps, by the contrast, but
whîere ail the men are uider the same conditions,
they miglt have a good deal of pallor, and debility,
and apathy, without these being so prominently
narked as to attract the examining officer's attention.

It is only when typical examples of the disorder have
occurred, and its appearance is being anxiously
looked for in others, that seurvy, in its carly stage,
is casily recognised. 'When not expected it is ex-
tremely likely to bc overlooked. I remember that
when the first case of scurvy came before me in the
East-and it was a confirmed case, too-I was
indebtec to a brother officer, who lad seen the
disease before, for making a correct diagnosis.
I nay say that the question suggested itself to me
whether there vas any evidence fliat the lime juice
was deteriorated in any way, and was not of good
quality; but I came to the conclusion that there
was no evidence to that effect, because, wlen the
men with very severe scurvy got a considerable
quantity of lime juice they rapidly recovered, which
they wonld not have donc bad the lime juice been of
bad quality. It may bo asked, how do you know
that it was the lime juice which caused the rapid
recovery of these men ? and my reply is, that the only
articles of dietary whieh were giv'en to them, with
the exception of preserved vegetables and fruits,
were inadequate ta the prevention of scurvy, as is

notorious by oumr records, and therefore presumably,
inadequate to its cure.

5456. I gather from what yon have told us, thast
yn have the impression, from the examination of the
papers which have been laid before you, that the
discase was in some degree present in nany of the
men before the sledge parties departed from the
ship ?-Yes.

5457. And thnt probably the reason why it was se
present is, that the quantity of lime juice, looking
upon lime juice as a substitute for fresh vegetables,
was not quite adequate ?-Quite so.

.5458. We have it in evidence tIat in the case of
one ship, tic " Alert," the quantity was increased to
two ounces, that is to say, was donbled, and main.
tained at that double dose for one month previously
to the starting of the sledge parties; do you think that
this increase would have at all influenced either the
rapidity of the occurrence of scurvy, or the number
of cases of scurvy, in the sledge parties which left
the " Alert," Ithat is to say, would there have beenL
fewer cases than if the one ounce had been retained
until they departed ?-I should certainly say so.

5459. We have it also in evidence that in the
"Piscovery" ithe rate was maintained at one ounce,
without any increase as in the case of the " AertJ'
and that the proportion of cases in the " Discovery "
wns, to a very marked and striking extent, less than
in the " Alert " during the spring expeditions; does
that quite harmonise with your theory ?-No, not
when taken separatcly.

.5460. Other conditions being very much the same,
in the case of the ship in which the ration of lime
juic vas doubled, it was accompanied with a very
much larger proportion of cases of scurvy than in
the case of the ship where the ration had not been
doubled ?-As I say, taking these cireumstances
separately, and in that form, no doubt it does net
harmonise.

5461. But at any rate, you think there eau be little
doubt that whatever was the special condition on
board tliese ships during the winter, there muet have
been somne condition to account for the somewhat
unusually rapid and obvions production of scurvy in
the spring, when the lime juice was stopped P-There
must.

5462. The long confinement and other conditions
I think we have already discussed ?-Yes.

5463. And the vitiated atmosphere, I suppose you
do not think las a more obvious effect in the pro-
duction of scurvy than long confinement, do yon,
granting that there was a vitiated atmosphere F-
Granting that there was a vitiated atmosphere, iI
should sec in that a probable cause of impaired power
of assimihition of food, which need not neecessarily
result in scurvy, but which, if it impaired the
power of assimilating this particular element of food
with which we are concerned, would influence the
production of scurvy.

5464. And I think you have already said,that
although all the conditions to which we have
referred as existing on board the ship, and which
might reduce the standard of health, did do so, no
obvions effect need necessarily have been produced
upon the men ?-Yes.

5465. In fact, looking specially at the conditions
whieh we know existed on board those ships, the r
confinement and t¾hsence of light, their condition
might, on a superficial view, rather have improved
than otherwise, by an increase of weight and fat I
mean ?-Yes.

5466. Yon bave looked at the dietaries of the
ships, have you not ?-Yes.

5467. Have you any observations which you woula
wish to off'er to the Committee with reference to
them P-I observe, as was gi-ven in evidence by the
medical officer of the "Alert," that the quantity
of preserved meat was increased from threef
quarters of a pound to a pound,, I may say, i-
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reference to preserved vegetables, I presume that
those include potatoes, but ntpotatoes and miolasses :
the compressed vegetables were, I suppose, a French
preparation. We used themn in the Crimes a good
deal, and I came to the conclusion that tbey were
useful, but certainly not dependable for preventing
scurvy, and not very palatable.

5468. But you do not think that they cen supply
the antiscorbutic power of an equivalent quantity of
fresh vegetables ?-No, and I cannothelp thinking
it doubtful how fer vegotables preserved in tins
retain their power, but I confess I cannot speak
positively about that. I have an impression that
the preservation of what we ordinarily call regetables
decreases their power of preventing scurvy.

5469. Of course it is a fact that the juices of
vegetables are extremely proue to decomposition ?-
Extremely so.

5470. And probably a depreciation, of the anti-
scorbutic properties occurs in direct ratio with this
decomposition ?-I think so.

5471. With reference to preserved meat, have you
any remarks to offer as to it affording nutriment
or as to its antiscorbutic property, if it have
any ?-I think that preserved meat, weight for
weight, is not so nutritious as fresh meat. I re-
collect that in the Crimea, when in camp, I had
personal experience of that. We lived for the most
part upon salt provisions and preserved meats, but
the intense relish with which fresh meat was caten
by us, whenever we could get it, seemed to point to
somcthing inadequate in the preserved meat, although
we had no lack of quantity of that. I know that
amongst the labouring classes preserved zneats are
often not used, bocause they are described as wanting
in economy. The men say that they require to eat a
very much larger quantity of them than they would
of fresh meat, therefore it struck me that the quantity
of preserved meat in this dietary scale, three-fourths
of a pound, was insufficient for hardy men; and then I
find that it was increased afterwards. I think we
must look upon an ounce of lime juice as being the
principal antiscorbutie element in the scale of victual-
jing. I do not know the preserved vegetables. Thore
were four ounces of preserved vegetables, and of
comprêssed vegetables one ounce occasionally. I do
not know about the preserved vegetables, but I have
had experience of compressed vegetables, and I do
not think that they are at all to be relied upon.

5472. As a scale of victualling for sustaining life
in the conditions which you know existed, do you
think it is adeqnate, with the exception that you refer
to P-With the exception of the lime juice, 'whieh I
think is inadequate in quantity, but with the addi.
tional amount of preserved meat spoken of, I should
say that it was a fairly good dietary.

5473. Still, if it be the case that some advantago
was gained by the use of a larger quantity of pre-
served fruits, suich as jams, and also milk and other
extras, might it not be an easy matter, as 'well as a
great advantage, to add these to the ordinary rations ?
-Most certainly.

5474. I would refer especially to the condensed and
desiccated milk. What' is your opinion of them?
-I have a very strong opinion of the value of
them.

5475. Does your remark apply to both ?-Yes, to
both.

5476. And possibly to eggs if they could be
carried, as they certainly can be, for a-long period ?-
Yes, I think so.

5477. Taking into account that probably two
eggs are equivalent to about a quarter of a pound of
fresh meut ?-Yes; I hardly think that sufficient stress
hu often been laid upon the antiscorbutic qualities
of milk. We muet remember that infants sub-
sist upon it very often for a year, or some-
times a year and a half of their lives, and it
happened to mo, myself on one occasion to have

àn opportunity of testing its value in an adult. I
had a patient -who had a disease of the stomacb which
prevented his taking any food but starchy food and
milk, and to iny knowledge and under my obser-
vation, he subsisted for eight months upon Oswego i
boiled milk without the least trace ofany securvy
appearing in him. Now we have reason to believe
that the Swiss condensed milk contains essentially
the properties of fresh milk, because every day ex-
periments are being made in that direction by rearing
young infants upon Swiss milk, and I have seen
young infants do well upon Swiss milk and nothing
else. It is a well known fact that children are
sometimes brought up on it.

5478. I am glad you have allided to that, it seems
to be of -very great importance ?-Very great im-
portance. I think it is unfortunatethat scurvy is very
ofteu spoken of as a disease simply, without reference
to the fact that itis a, condition sui jeneris. The word
" outbreak " is used, and "predisposing- causes,"
and "remote causes," and "erciting causes " one
hears of, and the idea seerns to have got abroad that
lemon juice or lime juice is a kind of specific, wlereas
I think we ought never to forget that -we are talking
of a state of starvation; we are not concerned with
a specific disease like siaU-pox, but a state of
starvation of a particular lkind, and we have to con-
eider other things besides lime juice. Lime juice, on
account of convenience of certain kinds, is commonly
used for suppljing this element; but we are not
bound to lime juice. There is no doubt, I suppose,
that if we could take potatoes on board ship,
and keep them in the state in which we should use
them on land, we should never hear anything of
scarvy at all. It is the fact that we cannot take
potatoes, that they germinate and spoil, that induces
us to go to lime juice; but I think it is very dias-
trous that un ides should get abroad that lime juice
is a specific of which. it is only necessary to take an
ounce a day in order to prevent scurvy for however
lùng a period.

547'. Lime juice being only valuable in the absenco
of certain articles of diet ?-Yes, and inferior to
them in this respect, that it is not a natural food; man
does not instinctively drink lime juice. Ispeak from
my own experience of that. I took lime juice in the
Crimea, and, therefore, I know about it, and it was
rather a task to have to take one's daily allowance of
lime juice. Had there been au adequate amount of
potatoes I should not have taken it at all; I certainly
should have taken potatoes or vegetables rather than
lime juice, and on that account I think that it is in-
ferior ,to frosh vegetable food; but the difficulty is
that yon cannot got perfectly fresh vegetable food
on all occasions.

6480. You alluded to potatoes preserved in
molasses. Have you had any experience of suci
potatoeà ?-No, I have not had any personal experi-
ence.

5481. Now, tnuing to the sledge party dietary,
what is your general opinion respecting it ?-It
strack me that there was a deficiency of the starchy
element of food in the sledge party alowance-14
ounces of biscuit.

5482. A deficiency in the starchy, and, there-
fore, an excess in the nitrogenous element ?-Yes;
pemmiican,I suppose, is a highly concentrated nourish-
ment (a specimen of pmmican was shoitwn a ohe
witness). It is very good; it is rather like German
sausage in taste

5483. It is of impoitance, however, that the
farinaceous articles in the dietaryshould bemaintained
at a high rate, is it not, on account, among other
conditions, of the coldness of the climate ?-Yee.

5484. Although their place inay, to a great extent,
be occupied -with fatty substances'?-Yes, to a great
extent. The item, two ounces of potato, is evi-
dently exceedingly inadequate.

5485. You are aware thut in these rations no lime
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juice was included ?-The absence of lime juice was
of most serions importance.

54S6. There being no regetable food, properly so
called. excepting preserved potatoes ?-Yes.

5487. Respecting the quantity of which yon have
already expressed an opinion ?-Yes, and the onion
and curry pnwder are only in the form of a condi-
ment apparently. I should say that onions are
antiscorbutics, aind I believe they can be carried with
fair case without change.

5488. (Dr. JIoniîet.) The information you have
afforded in your evidence regarding the origin of

currvv, as arising froi the absence of something
that 's contained in fresi vegetable food, is strong,
notwithstanding which I wotld like te ask a few
questions upon tis peint. Were a man with scurvy
to present himself te your observation, would you
o poror? stnte thit fresh vegetable nutriment had been
for ,one definite period partially or completely with-
held from him ?-1 should,

.54H. Would you farther state that scurvy will
alwavs occur under these circumstances ?-The
worJ, " definite period - may be the subject of mis-
conception, because I am unable to speak about tlei
tinev at I hih seurvy will appear, and, therefore,il
cnurnat spcak of a definite period. Using the terni
" for somne period," 1 should reply in tie aflirmative
to vour Inst question.

,4:U. Wil scurvy occur among thle men who have
been subjected to an imperfect die,inadequate for
tic proper maintenance of perfect nutrition, but
abundantly supplied witlh freshi and wholesome
vegretable tbod '-No, it will not.

5491. I wonld like to have your opinion upon the
use of -alted meats upori men under certain condi-
tions, and upon the use of these meats as predis-
posmng towards the production of scury ?-l thnk
that the infinenîce of salt menat may be described as a
negato influrnce. 1 nean that sait meatî is less
nutritious thtan fresi ieat, and ipso facto, weight for
weight, it wouid be les effective in supplying the
repair of the hody, in acting as food ; but I do net
thmnk tint it hias auy positive and direct influence in
the production of scurvy.

54192. Tien you think that a diet of sait meat
siniply represents a less degree of starvation than a.
total absence of animal food; in fact, that starvation
niensities scurvy, as you have said before ?-I think
that perhnps one nmight put it in another way, namely,
iii this way, tiat weight for weight, sait meat is es
nourishrig than fresh meuat. Of course, if yon put
it as being a less degree of starvation than no meat
at ail, that 's one way of putting it.

.493. You consider, from what I understand, that
ment salted loses a great deal of its nutritions
clenent ?-T think- it oses something; I am not
preparel to say how munuch, but it loses sorme of its
nrutritious qualities by satlting. I may say, perhaps,
upon that, thit it is notorious thrat formerly it was
supposed that the salting of meat had a directinflu.
ence in making neat actively productive of sourvy.
I think that ail expertence has shown that that is
distinetly not the case; that as regards any
active influence salt meat is no more likely ta cause
scurvy than fresh ieat, and that the way in which it
nets at ail is by its being less nutritious, weight for
weight, than fresh ment, and likely thorefore to cause
scurvy te appear sooner unîder its use than under
that of fresh meat.

5494. Then, werc men abnndantly supplied with
vegetable food, scurvy would not occur under a diet
of salt mat ?--No, it would not.

;495. I beheove yoi have described scurvy as a
peenliar state o mardlni trition supervening gradually
Upon a continued use of a dietary deficient in fresh
vegeoble mn,.aterial, anid tending te deathafter a longer
or shr~teriiterval if the circumstancos under which
it arose reina, unaltored. Under these circum..
ttances, i l your opinion (liat mon subjected, as the

mnu ii the sledgo parties werc, would at saine period

sooner or later fall victins to scurvy ?-Yes; Ithiuk
such a result might have been confidently prediaoted
I should like ta add, that in my experience i Asia
'Minor frost-bito occurred extensively amongst the
troops in the winter campaign in the Caucasus,
although- the temperature was not excessively lom.
It occurred particularly i men who -were scorbutic.
I have seen feet and hands separate froin the bocly in
the beds, actually fall off, from frost-bite.

5496. Did the scorbutic condition assist i the Pro-
duction of frost-bite P- think it did.

5497. Under what conditions did the cases of frost-
bite appear ?-The men had been starved generally,
and specially in ralation to antiscorbutics, aud hd
been exposed ta cold and much wet. The lower
extremities suffered more frequently than the upper.

5498. As your experiance of sonryy has beengreat,
would you oblige the Committee by enumerating the
most prominent symptoms that you perceived amongst
these cases P-A peculbar kind of dirty pallor isa
characteristic and early symptom of scurvy, debility,
and apathy of manner; a condition not so much of
anxiety as to the state of health as of indisposition
to take auny trouble regarding it. The patient loungeS
where formerly lie lias displayed energy h his occu-
pation; he does not care to speakunless addressed..In
reply ta inquiries, h6 usually complains of flyingpass
about the limbs and back, which he generally refes
to rheumatism. The change of aspect, where several
individuals are exposed to the same circumstances,
will be noticed by them of each other, whilst the
observer is unconscious that he too is presenting the
saie appearance. Up to a certain period the appetite
remains good, and digestion continues tolerably Per-
fect; usually, however, there is some constipation.
There is no fever. Sleep is obtained readily enough.
1t is sometimes described as accompamied by dreams,
in which the luxuries of fruits and vegetables are
vividly pictured. Gradually petechie are observed,
especially about the legs and thighs. They aeasma,
of a reddish brown colour, fading away at the e4ggs,
and are especially apt to occur at <the pointa whee
hairs perforate the skin. They are usually nPt
elevated above the surface. Besides thesethere may
be largermaculte apparently formedby the coalescence
of several petechiw of irregular outline, and ,par-
ticularly common about the lowest part of the Igs.
and on the feet. As the disease advances, still.larger
markings wvill be noticed, so much resenbing braises
as often to bc mistaken for the results of violence.
These are apt te fix upon weak portions of, the
frame for thoir situation, parts where there ha
been a blow, strain, or other injury some time
previously. Accompanymng these external sps,
there is breathlessness, for which t'he ear applied
to the chest fails to discover any adequate ça,
The expression of the countonance le dçected,
or it wears an aspect of imdifference. The lipsase
pale. By dogrees the face assumes a bloated appear-
ance. In some cases, however, about this periodlho
oye and its surroundings are the only parts exhibitbg
sigus of scurvy. The appearance presented ls 'hen
very remarkable; the integument around one or,1dth
orbits is puffed up mio a bruise.eoloured-swefv;'
The conjunctiva covering the , selerotic is tumid
of a brilliant red colour throughout. Therelsi
nothing inflamnatory about tis condition; it re-
sembles very violent ophthalmia in the colour pre-
sented, but there is no pain or discharge. have
seen many cases in which this appearauce, tçg ,r
with pallor of the complexion and listlessness, esip-
stituted the only evideuces.of scurvy, and thserave
gonerally been of the most serious character, of9
terminating fatally. The gums so generally p
a remarkable alteratin iui scurvy, ttheirconwiw
has been often described by writers as a pe.t Jct.
of its presence or absence. My own expereince
does not correspond with this. Ail the, othe, j4ù-
nomena may be prosent,,andyet the, gums
in an unaltered condition, except that they are
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But usually,early in the disease the gums, first of
all pale and contractaed, begin to show a swelling ut
their free margins& This gradually increases, so that
the teeth are encroached upon, and eventually, in
same cases, aimost disappear from sight in -the huge
fleshy masses which encompass them. -The swollen
gums are then'spongy, of a dark rei or livid hue,
not sensitive to the touch, and. disposed to bleed,
sometimesslightly,atothers profusely, whenirritated.
Under theEe circumstances, the teeth become loosened
in their socketE and often fail ont. There is a
sickening fetid odour fromn the breath. This la only
observed as an accompaniment of the swollen state
of the gums, andis evidently due to the sloughing
which usually occurs in themu. So severe is the
affection of the gums in many cases, that fleshy
masses like linge granulations are often sean to pro-
trude between the lips. Chewing is completely im-
possible, and thereis some difficulty aven in taking
flid nourishment. It is impossible to describe the
fearful appearance presented by 'the sufferer under
thesecircumstances. Hisskinharsh, dry, dirty-looking,
and discoloured with bruise marks, bloated and puffed
up in parts by swellings, his whole manner apathetic
and helpless, the condition appears to a novice more
irremediable than is seen in almost any other disorder.
And yet it is remarkable that these cases, where the
external manifestations of the disease are so strongly
marked, are frequently just those which yield most
rapidly and surely to treatmont. The change wrought
in a few hours by the administration of lemon juice
or vegetables, coupled with general care, is the most
extraordinary thing in therapeutics, and of itself
furniqhes a powerful argument in favour of the cause
of seurvy existin in the absence of such food.
Besides the petecOL and other larger ecchymoses
under the skin, which I have described, a most
frequent and highly characteristie symptom appears
in the occurrence of swellings in the flexures of the
joints. A favourite seat of this condition is the bain.
The well between the insertions of the flexor muscles
is filled up more or ess completely by a mass
which is bard, but not so unyielding as to be in-
capable of pitting on pressure. It requires, however,
more force to produce this affect than in cadematous
swelling, and the impression is retained, for a longer
period. As this swelling increases, the limb is
gradnally more and more rigidly flexed, doubtless
because extension, by stretching the skin over the
tumour, is.attended with great pain. If the effusion
occurs, as it most commonly does, in the lower ex-
tremities, the patient is unable to walk. A similar
swelling is sometimes noticed at the band of the elbow,
and still more frequently beneaththe muscles of the
jaw. In the latter position the movements of
mastication are very panfal. Another common seat
of sncb effusion is.under, the muscles in front of -the
tibia, or between the periosteum and that bone
where it ia subentaneous. The skin covering such
swellings may retain its colour, or present an
ecchymosed aspect, according as the subeutaneous
connective tissue is invaded or not by the effusion.
The breathlessness which I bave mentioned as
an early symptom in scurvy-becomes, more confirmed
as the tdisease progresses. On auscultation we find
the respiratory murmur louder thannatural, but
otherwise unaffected. It is very frequcntly accom-
panied by occasional faintings, especially when the
body is made ta quit the horizontal ýostnre. These
attacks of syncope ýare highly perilous. ,It bas
happened to me on mor than.ee ocçasion to witness
death from this cause. The patient, previously re-
cumbent, has suddenly sat, up in bed to receive my
visit, and speedily fallen.back in a fainting fit, from
whichlhe could not be restored. At Trebizond, not-
withstanding that great care was -used in the trans-
portof sickýfrom the shipto theýhospital, many, died
whilst, heing carried, up. The danger from fiinting
was well knovulin the "fDreadnought "ihospital-ship;
and Dr. Earry Leach, formerlyAithe resident medic4d

officer, .infosms me that no.sabutic paient who was Æd~Buswsr
Severely affedtetwas allowed to walk up theateps, but
was carefully hoisted up the slp's aide in a recumbent'-
position. There la an affection of the chestin scurvy 2s Ian
which, especially when the disease occurs during the
prevalence of cold ana damp, is -very 'apt to be
mistaken,ý for pnemonia. Faint rigors, followed
by a certain amount Of feverishness, land accom-
panied hy lancinating pain in one ,or both aides,
uaber in thi_ condition. The pain is felt only in
coughing, and a very viscid mucus is, expectorated.
The dyspncea increases, and a constriction, as though
from a cord bound , tightly round the chest, is
described. Although it occasionally happens that
these pulmonary symptoms are dependent upon true
inflammation they are much more commonly asso-
ciated with effusion of sanguineous flui into, the
cavity of the ýpleura, or into the substance of the
lung itself, these structures sharing with every
other organ that tendency to effusion which is the
dominant feature of scurvy. When the lung lis thus
invaded the expectoration after a short time becomes
dark andsanious, with all the horrible fetor which is
ordinarily associated with gangrena of the lnng, but
which is here dependent upon decomposition of the
bloody flaid poured into the lung substance. There
are now cold sweats, increasing dyspnœa, andanxiety,
a pulse small and frequent, softer thanin infiammatory
pneumonia, and death takes place. In other cases
there is no pain or cough, but the breathing rapidly
becomes short - and laborious, and death occurs
suddenly Auscultatory signs of mischief in the
lungs are usually wanting, but now and then there is
localized duluess on percussion, with bronchial
breathing, or mucous ràles are huard ; sometimes also
gurgling soundas at certain parts of the chest. The
,symptoms of gangrena of the lhmg, when it occurs,
are indistinguisliable froin those arising from effusion
of fluid which becomes decomposed. The more
occurrence of very fetid and dark sanguinolent sputa
is not necessarily an indication of either condition,
as its source may exist in the sloughing and bleeding
gums. But constant and incresmg oppression of
the breatb, frequent syncope, and great anxiety point
unmistakeably to pulmonary maiscliief ; and cases
in which, these occur are amongat, the most hopeless
wbich are ever encountered. Dulness on percussion
may sometimes bel noted under circumstanceswhen
it probably mnay be correctly referred to sanguineous
effusions intae the muscles of the chest, and uncon-
nected with lung mischief. The diaphrat also lis
sometîmes invaded by effusion, anti great 'iculty of
respiration, may be thus produced. It iis not.u»ually
practicable to distinguish the dyspnoesarising from
this condition, fronthart .caused by lesion of the
pulmonary substance, but- its significance is not se
serions, and it will generally subside with rapidity as
the scorbutie state ia remedied by dietetic treatment.
As regards, the, digestive system, the'tangue la usually
clean and moist. iThel colour ia sometimes red, at
others pale, with a violet tinge. It is often large
and fiabby, showing thea'teeth marksat the edges.
In the early stages of the disease there is tendency to
.constipation. Later there la usually more or less
of painless diarrhoee, often sanguineous in appearance,
but unaccompanied by the, other symptoms charac-
teristioof dysentery. Scnrvy, when it occurs in
camps, is, so frequently, if not constautly, pomplicated
with the dysenterie diarrhoea which commonly
prevails under those conditions, that disturbanes et
the digestive system are amongst the most frequent
concomitants ofthe disorder. It dous not appear, how-
ever, fliat %vithont, stich an exciting causé, dysentery
is to he considered-a symptom of the disèaso., The
dejections usually.consist of undigested foot, with a
quantity.of colourless fluid, somewhat 2;esembling the
evacuations of cholera; or they,may be accompanied+
bye a considerahle loSv of dark blood. L l
bright, blood-stained, mpd pffensive faoces of dysen-
tçry ar Nagipg, unless, that diseas bo proses
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as an accidental complication. A fatal result is
not unfrequently due to this exhaustive diarrhoca,
the patient becoming worn ont by the frequent dis-
clairges. The intellect of patients suffering from
scuîrvy is usually remarkably frec from impairment.
The listlssness. however, to which I have referred
is constantly present, and is sometimes accorn-
panied by greant depression of spirits. As a rule,
there is comuplete coherence of ideas, but I have seen
cases occasionally in whici symptoms of excitement
of a maniacal character were pre-sent. In
confirna scurvy the sligltest pressure sulfices
ta open the skin and to give rise ta an ulcor,
whose edges are hard, thick, and shining,
and the surface fungoid and bleeding. Its tendency
is to increase rapidly in size, and to invade the
neigh bouring structures. Au intolerably offensive
odour is emitted from it. Ulcers such as these wil
often cat their way into the soft tissues with great
rapidity, exposing and iii vading large vasculartruinks,
from which dangerous læminort-age may occur. Saine.
times the disorganizatioi of the flesh is sufficiently
comn plete to expose the boncs and produce caries.
The lips and nostrils are occasionally the seat of
this uleeration, and tic patient then presents a
ghastly appearance, much lhke that of an aggravated
case of lupus. The exhaustion attendant upon
these spreading ulcers is often fatal Wounds,
and even sliglit scratches, become invaded iy
tliis process fts influence in cases of frost-bite
is most disastrous. Night;blinduess is frequîently ob-
served in scurvy. In some cases recorded by Dr.
Bryson, it was the first symptom of tic hsease noticed.
The patients eau distinguish objects well enioughu
during daylight, and even at nighît can read a book
leld close to a caudle, but the moment they pass fri
the influence of the ligit they become absolutel? bhlnd,
and require ta be led about. Mr. G Lawson informs
me tlat several sucli cases have fallen uinder bis
notice at the Moorfields IHospital, but in noue bas
the oplithalnioscope revealed any sins of mischief.
Tie pupils he finds sometimes dilated and sltggish,
in other cases natural. The condition rapidly sub-
sides ander an antiscorbutic regitacu. Mr. Soelberg
Wells, too, tells me that he lias met with the symp-
tom in cases of greant depression of the nervous
system, after sovere illnesses, and in badly fed aind
cachectie subjects. It soiîetimes occurs in prisons.

5499. Do the pictures (handing two picturesç to tie
witness) which I show you portray faithfully
the patches and effusions which yen have de.
scribed te us Y-Yes; 1 notice especially what 1 have
described ns the dirty pallor, and which is very well
indicated there, the peculiar colour of the skin.
The pictures are both very chairacteristic.

5500. You spoke of na in cases of scurvy
dreaming of vegetables and fruit. I do net know
whetler yon are aware tlat the dreamns of a situilar
nature have visited the slop of the arctic travellers
who have beei pressed by hunîîîger F-No, I lihve not
heard that.

5501. Would you consider these phenomena as a
mental expression, urging the drenaner to the choice
of a food best suited tO lhis condition ?-Yes, I should
certainly.

5 502. I{aving given se full a description of the
smptons of scurvy, would you kindly add adescrip.
tion of tic morbid appeances after death ?-1 cani
only give you he morbid appearances at second-hand.
Ail my patients were !lahomedans, and no post
moriten examinations were permitted; but as the
resuit of my sf udy of tle niorbid anatony, as de-
scribcd by those whjo have had theo opportunity of
exaniiation, I rai supply you with seme informa-
tion. lie body of a patient who has died of seurvy
is generally onmaciated, but tîils is by no means
aways the case. Whore tho diet lias bon absolutely
deficient, or of such a, nature that its mastication was
alhnot impossible froi the condition of the
gums, thero is much wasting. Scurvy, however,

may occur wheu there lias beem not on1y
no lack of food, but the nutriment has been .of a
kind easily taken by the patient, although from its
quality it lias not been able to prevent the disease.
Under such circumstances the general bulk and weight
of the body are fairly preserved, whilst the tiùss'
are found ta present the appearancesciharacteristieof
the disorder. Erternally, the body presents the
sanie general aspect as was observed during life.
Decomposition is more than ordinarily rapid. The
extremitiea are usually rigid. 3lood is sometimes,
observed to flow from the mucous passages. 'Blod,
or fibrinous effusion, more or les strongly blood.
coloured, is found extravasated under the skininto
the subcutaneous areolar tissue, and into the apo-
neurotie sheaths of the muscles, sometimep bruising
and breaking the muscular fibres. The lower
extremities, and especially the hams, are generally
the most severely affected, but the same condition
may be found in the arms, particularly about the
bond of the elbow and under the pterygoid muscles
of the jaw. These effusions, when theytakeplace
under the periosteum, somatimes lead ta death of tho
bone beneath, and this lias not unfrequently occurred
in the jaws. Simple serous effusions besides,'de.
pending apparently on the obstructed circulatioî,
occur, especially about the feet and ankles, so as to
give a peculiarly clumsy appearance to the lower
extremities. The condition of the brain varies con.
siderably. It is often free from any appearance of
lesion. Sometimes there is effusion of serum under
the arachnoid and into the ventricles, whilst the
vesseis on the brain surface are empty, and, the
general aspect of its substance is pale. In other
cases the cerebral vessels are gorged with very dark.
fluid blood, or coagula, and there may be ecchymoses
upoi the surface cf the brain, and sangumeous
effusion into its substance. Serous fluid, sometimes
in large quantities, is frequently found in, the
pleural cavities. The lungs may be pale, shrnnk,
and bloodless in appearance, or gorged with
serous fluid, and somnetimes with very dark
blood. When grave symptoms of mischief in
the chest have presented themselves during life,
stains or violet marblings, like ta those on the sl"n,
have been found upon the surface of the lungs after
death. On cutting into these they are foundto be
of varying depth, but usually superficial. Internally,
the vesieles and smrall bronchi contain a miico-
sanguinolent product; there is, besides, slight cr
severe bloody infiltration into the cellular interstices
of the pulmonary vesicles, occapying especially the
bases of the hings, and characterised by a red-wmiey
tinge, with impregnation of black blood. In certai
cases the lung offers in some points all the character,0
of the most complete engorgement, loss of elasticity,
crepitation and pormeability, increase of volume ahd
of weiglt. These characters, however,- are never
carried ta the extent seen in ordinary pneumonià.
It is principally at the diaphragmatic aspect inferiorly
and posteriorly that this engorgement 48 seen
physical laws tending materially to the choice of-this
site. Little deposits of blood, not coagulated, a're
found in difforent parts of the langs. These are- of
variable volume, and constitute, in fact, a species of
ecchymotic collections, which compress and obliterate,
little by little, the pulmonary vesicles. Theyform
sonetimes largish, fluctuating tumours, composedeof
liquid blood without clots, contained in cavities of
irregular form, which are not lined by any mem-
brane. The sudden rupture of such tumeurs causes
considerable homoptysis. Occasionally the lungwill,
bc found gangrenous; it is then characterisedby the
usual gr'eenish-grey colour of its structuregmixed
with darkened fragments, and imbued withyaar'
bubbles and an ichorous bloody liquid, breaking-u p
under slight pressure, and emitting a moat ofeenMs
odeur. An equal uncertainty attends the condiion
in which the leart may be found, It in somethrie
pale and flaccid, with the cavities quite empty
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other caes it is filled with black liquid blood, and
its cavities ar dilated. It sometimes contains
fibrinous clots which are manifestly of ade-
mortes formation. Occasionally its lining mem-
brane, as aise that of the aorta and pulmonary
artery, is stained with a reddish tinge. Black fluid
blood is sometimtes founcd in the pericardium. The
muscular substance of the heart may ho ecchymosed.
The muscular and mucous coats of the stonach and
intestines are invaded usually bysanguineonseffusions,
and the deposits present all that variety of colour
which is characteristic of bruises in their various
stages, varing from a pink to a blackish-green tinge.
The intestmes thenselves may contain fluid blood.
Dr. Ritchie describes an enlarged condition of the
solitary glands in the lower part of the ileum. The
mucous surface of the intestine is sometines abraded
with minute and superficial. ulceration, or it may
present detached black ulcers of considerable size.
There is a tendency te increase of severity in
these towards the lower extremity of the bowel.
The liver and spleen are often, but by no means
always enlarged, gorged with dark blood, and
their structure softened and friable. With all the
variety which may present itself in the po8i morten
appearances, there 1s one appearance which is con-
btant in ail cases of death fron scurvy. In some
part or other, sanguineous effusion into the tissues
will be discovered. Considering the delicate strue.
ture of the brain, it is remarkable that lesions of
tliis organ occur by no means so commonly as in
other and less vital parts of the economy. As re-
gards the nature of the effusions which play so
important a part in the fatal results of seurvy,
minute observations wotild secm to show that they
are essentially fibrinous in character, more or less
coloured by blood corpuscles. They are sometimes
gelatinous in consistence, narked with streaks of a
pale yellow colour, somewhat resembling the
fibrinous clots so often seen in the heart. They occa-
sionally exhibit a higher degree of organisation.
Deposits of this kind occur in the form of layers of
fromt a quarter of a lino to a lino in thickness, coin-
posed apparently of fibrine of a bright yellowish.
red colour, firn and elastie, affording no fluid on
pressure; they are in fact false membranes, and are
quite distinct from the surrounding muscles to
which they adhere. This kind of deposit has been
termed "scorbutic formation." The stiffness of the
joints, and especially of the knees, appears to be
caused by the firm consistence of these effusions.
Upon injection, capillary vessels have been discovered,
which in their character and mode of distribution
are similar te those met with in other recently
organised adventitious tissues. It seems most pro-
bale that the hypertrophy of the gums proceeds
fron the deposit of a plastie material. They are
firn, and bleed when wounded, The rapid absorp..
tion vhich they undergo upon treatment is incon.
sistent with the supposition that they are distended
ivthl blood, but is explicable upon the view of the
fibrmnous character of the enlargement.

5503. If you would glance your ,eye over the
sledge dictary list, which I now show you (handing
onle to the iite), would you say that men living on
such a diet would remain exempt from scurvy forany length of time ?-I should say that it would be im-
possible for thet to remain exempt from scurvy for
any length of time on such a dietary as this.

5504. Have you thought what the element in lime
juice is that gives it its autiscorbutie properties ?-Byexclusion I think that we may conclude that this
eletnent lies in citrate or malate of potash,probably coupled also with citric acid and malic
acidi.

5505. Do you thinkthat it requiros a combination
of these elements to give it its antiscorbutie qualities ?
-1 think it requires the presence of those substances
te constitute its antiscorbatic efficiency.

r-506. Have you any opinion of citric acid as an

antiscorbutie ?-I have no personal experience of
its use; but my study of recorded experiments in-
dnces me te believe that it is far inferior to lime
juice in efficacy, if it possesses any at ail.

5507, (Anxiral rgZi2eiZd.) The great ex-perience
whichyoubad of scurvy during the CrimeanWarxmust
have afforded yeu opportunities of judging whether
one class of man is more likely to be attacked' than
another; I allade to a fair or a dark mnan ?-The
Turkish troops, I think, were almost uniformly dark
mon; the Turks are a dark race.

5508. Then you had no opportunity of comparing
fair and dark men P-I had no personal experience
amongst the scorbutic patients in the English and
French army, se that I had not the necessary
opportunity.

5509. Have yon any opinion as to what the' age
of mon should be who might be employed on future
arctic expeditions; in other words, at what age men's
constitutions are so formed that they are less sus-
ceptible to scurvy than at any other age ?-No, I
really can give no information on that point.

5510. Have yo formed any opinion as te
whether raw meat, which contains certain juices
which may be dissolved or evaporated in the course
of cooking, may not be beneficial to administer to a
patient having scurvy in preference te cookei meat ?
-- Yes, I think that is very probable, but I have no
personal experience on that point.

5511. Have yon read the account of the extraor-
dinary drift of nineteen seuls over a fioe ofice for six
months from Littleton Island in latitude 78°48 to lati-
tude about 53° north, having nothing in the shape of
diet excepting seals, bears, and walrus, and the only
preserved food was hard biscuit and penmmican?
-I have never seen that account.

5512. They never had the slightest attack of
scurvy during the wholo of that time, and amongst
them were two women and three or four children,
one child at the breast, and yet there was no record
in the whole of that acconut of the slightest scor-
butic synptom ?-I cannot explain that.

5513. Yeu have nothing to which yon could at-
tribute this exemption ?-Nothing, I should like,
before even attempting to explain it, to be satisfied
that the account given is a correct one.

5514. It is from one of the survivors, Captain
Tyson, and I have gone carofally throngh it, and
there is net a scorbutic symptoin nentioned during
the whole time; and they were drifting during the
winter inouths. The pract'cal qutistion is as to the
utility of lime juice on sledge journies. The reasoi
you will have found given in these papers why it was
net carried on the sledges was on account of the
necessity to take a certain portion of fuel for the
purpose of melting the water te mii with it. We
have had ovidence given us that it is possible to con-
coutrate lime juice. Can you give the Committee
any information as to whether such concentration
'would interfere with its boueficial offects ?-No, I
think that could only be arrived at by experiment,
and I have never gone into that.

5515. Yeu have no opinion te give upon the sub.
ject ?-No, except that, I should think, judging front
'what we see done in the case of milk, that it miigbt
be feasible te use concentrated lime juice.

5516. Would you attribute the predisposition to
scurvy to a want of a proper amount of sleeping space
for the 'mon; I mean cubie space in their sleeping
apartment P-As I have said before,' I could ouiy say
that indirectly by its influence upon healtb, and
probably, therefore, upon the power of assimilating
the eleinents of food, it might have an effect in the
production of scurvy.

5517. One ounce of lime juice is the proportion
given ai a ration on board ship oldinarily, but in the
merchant service we have evidence that two ounoes
are sonetimes given. Wonld you lean in favour of
the larger proportion ?-Distinctly.

.5518. That, in fact, it should be administred

T. Jnzzad,
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T. fluzzard, throughouât the winter in that proportion ?-I cer-
M, î 1 Wi, tainly think 80, or even in a larger proportion. IF.R <Z think the proportion shouild be adjusted in accordance

26 Jan., 1877. with the observations of the medical officer as to the
condition of the men, and I do not think that we
know yet whiat amount of lime juce rnay be neces-
sary for the preventioi of scurvy during long periods
of confinement and under such exceptional circum-
stances as prevailed iii the arctic expedition.

5519. What anount of lime juice might a man
take per diem -without receiving any deleterious
effects ?--I do not know; I should think a very large
amount.

5520. Three or four ouncos ?-I should think
that a man might take inore like a pint or so with-
out being damaged by it. I do not sec what there
is in it te do hun hairm, It is a matter that I really
have never thought about, but on reflection I think
probably a piut moight produce diarroSa.

5521. Then I shouild lko to hear defnitely if yon
consider that it shouiild be a sine qud non that lime
juice is carried upon all sledging journeys, men
laving beon treated in the nannerwhich is described
in these Arctie voyages darmg the winter monthis as
they arc nocessarily treated, with confinement, dark.
ness, and cold ?-l distinctly think so. -

5522. And what should, then, be the ration, do
you think, putting quite aside the question of difli-
culty of porterage F-I think that that would have
to depend upon the medical officer's observation of
the effects of certain quantities' antecedent to the
departure of the sledge parties, and that lie would
have to remember that the ien were going to be
subjected to a very nuch increased amount of mus-
cular exertion, and that therefore, in all probability,
the relative quantity of the essential element of food
contained in lime juice would have to be increased
pari passu with the quantity of food gencrally, n
order to supply and complement the additional de.
mands made upon the econony by the intense mus-
cular exertion to which the men wcre going to be
subjected.

5523. Then, in other words, if one ounce per diema
was considered a fair ration during the winter
months, when the men were living a comparatively
idle life, a larger aunovit 'would be the proper ration
for then when travelling, whem exposed to great
exertion and iuscular action?-I arn strongly of
opinion tlat it should be so.

5524. Doubtless you consider that the mind and
the depression of i he inind has a great deal to do
with developing the symptoms ?-No, I do not. I
think that that condition of mind is one of the scor-
butic syniptoms.

5525. Do you consider that preserved potatoes are
deprihed, in the process of preservation, of a great,
portion or ainy portion of that nutriment wlich is so
esseitial, and to which you have alluded se strongly ?
-l an unable to say. That is a point on which 1
should Very mucli like to have information myself.

5526. Doos anything else ocur to yoi to sugges
npon the subject of this outbreak of scurvy in the
recent expedition ?-I should suggest thabt tu
Anerican plan of carrying raw potatoes cut in
suces, preserved in molasses, is front all experience
very useful, and I think might be added with ad.
vantage te our own existing dietary.

5527. And that it is preferable te preserved
potato ?-Yes, I think that experience is positiv
upon that point, that raw potato, weight for weigh,
is a more potent antiscorbutic than cooked potatb,
and probably than potato preserved like Edwards's;
in the preparation of which heat has been uàed.

5528. (TheChairman..) I observed you statedthat
you were much struck by the very speedyý ffect of
lime juice as a curative. Would you further ias
sider that as a strong reason for supposing that iti
efficacy as a preventive is very great F-I should.

5529. (Dr. Fraser.) The preparation you reebmu
mend of potatoes in molasses, I suppose, ought to bdi
eaten as a salad in the raw state, and not cooked F--
Yes.

5530. Do you know of any case in which lime
juice has been swallowed in the quantity to which
you have referred, a pint or so ?-No, I do not.

5531. Itis not, however, a decidedlytoxic suibstanoe
though it is capable of producing toxieffects ?--
Yes.

5532. Injurions symptoms, however, have occurre
in men with considerably smaller doses than the very
luge one to which you have referred ; , yen, perhape,
do not know that F-I do not know that.

5533. And although one single large dose may not
produce any marked effect, what is your opinion of
the prolonged use of a large dose for some months;
for instance, would it at ail interfere witb. the
digestion, taking into account the free acid present
in the lime juice ?--I think that is possible.

5534. (Dr. Donnet.) Though climatic influences,
beat and cold, bard work, and the influence of the
absence of light combined, are not the exciting cause
of scurvy, would you consider thora as predispoi
causes ?-For myself, I hardly like to use the word
"predisposigng"in reference to a condition like scut-vy,
because it is, as I say, a question'of starvation.

5535. Are those influences nocessary antecedents
to scurvy ?-No, certainly not ; I would put it in this
way: supposing I go without food altogether fot
three days, I get into a state of inanition, and
prostration. I do not see how one can use the
word "predisposing" in reference to that con-
dition; it is a question of starvation, because there
is the absence of food. So in scurvy, the cause i
the absence or inadequate quantity of certain food,
which is starvation. I think that the subjec some-
times has been confused by treatig the question of
scurvy much in the same way as we desl with the
question of diseses which are dependent, for one
factor, upon the introduction of materies morbi into
the system from without.

The &iJncss withdrew.

HÂnpav LPacn, EsQ., M.R..C.P.L., examined.

5536. (The C7cnihnüaii.) You are a Member of the
Royal College of Physicians, a luomber of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Miedical Officer of Health for
the Port of London, and Medical ROferee to the
Board of Trade ?-Yes.

5537. You lately were Senioir Medical Officer of
the " Dr'eadnought," Seanicn's lospital, and are one
of the Visitiig Physicians at the Seamone's Haospital,
Greenwich f-Yes.

5538. (Dr. .raser,) In your connection with tlie
"Dreadnought " flospital, you have had much oppor-
tunity of seeing s8orvy, have you not ?-Yos, for
about fifteen years.

5539. And ye, no ddubt, inquired into the origin

of the cases that came under your âbs'ervtion ?-
Yes, I bave'done so ca-efully.

5540. You have also been empldyed, I undit*tid,
by the Board of Trade te make inquiries'ihto what
maybe termed outbreaks of scury, oxn'íanyodcai$di ?
-- Yes, during the last eight or niue ye(rs.

5541. Could yon favour the ýCommittbeIythek1é
gencral result of these 'various inqdiries'?-I1Eliihk
I mtny declare shortly that the gdneral'élW oÉ11fe
inquiries that I have instituted has been this, thit
since the Merchant Shipping Ac't cf A1d7' he
into operittion, cdnimomily called ths'DeukeIf '-Eibh-
mond's Abt, by which the quality ofal i j"'Oe
was assured by legiilàtion, scurvy 'hsNds M 70,

H. Leach,
Esq.,
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per cent in the mercantile marine. I an, speaking
of my own statistics that I have gleaneI ii con-
nection with the " Dreadnought" HospitaJ, and hand
in figures in reference thereto, and also the experience
that I have acquired in connection with inquiries
instituted by the Board of Trade.

5542. Will you shortly faveur us with the general
result that yen arrived at lu inquiring into the
causation of the cases that came under your Investi-
gation P-Speaking briefly, I class the causation firet
ta the want of antiscorbutices, such as lime juice, or
any other cls of fresh vegetable food, and the bad
qnality of animal diet, or insufficient quantity of
aniadl diet.

5543. Do I understani that the bad quality or in,
suffleiency of animal diet may, in the presence of
what yen regard as a sufficient vegetable diet, be a
canse of scurvy, se far as your investigations have
gone ?-Olearly.

5544. Can you give us a few instances in which
that may have occurred P-I give the instance of the
" Royal Sovereign," which is one of the cases that
occurred within the last year, and which appears in
a Parliamentary Paper, headed Mercha.nt Ships,
Health of Crews, 117 of that year.

5545. Is it your opinion that this bad animal food;
or imperfect supply of animal food, is a direct cause
of scurvy ?-Yes; I should.class it as a cause, as I
have reported there.

5546. That opinion is based on a constant ex-
perience directly bearing upon that point ?-Yes, on
an experience of thirty or forty inspections under
the Marine Departnent of the Board of Trade.

5547. All of which pointec te this one cause, bad
or insufficient animal food F-No, not at all; but in
wtime instances I should class the qnality of food as
flie cause. I am speaking of all thç.mnspections that
T conducted.

5548. I want to have a clear idea on a point which
is one of considerable importance. If animal food be
supplied of inferior quality, and if good fresh vege-
table food be at the same time supplied, you think
that scurvy may occur ?-I inean that scurvy may
occur, if bad animal food with good lime or lemon
juice is at the same timte supplied.

5549. Then is that on account of the bad quality
of the animal food, or on account of the insufficient
quantity, do yon think ?-Either, or bath.

5550. Is it, in other words, a case of poisoning
by deteriorated food?-I should-declare it a case
of insufficiency of nutritive properties in consequence
of the age of the meat, or it consequence of its imi
perfect storage, or of pickling, or- something that i
defective in it that bas spoiled its nutritions pro-
pertics.

5551. If the animal food were in those cases
altogether removed; what would- yon anticipate
would have beau the result; that is to say, taking it
as granted, as we have already done, that there las
been a suffliciency of fresh vegetable food, if the
animal food which you have supposed to have. been
the cause of the sourvy in these cases hadl been
altogether taken away, would scurvy have occurred,
do you think ?-It would, after a prolonged interval.

5552. You of course express that opinion, know'ng
quîite well that there are many people who subsist
entirely on vegetable diet, vegetarians ?-Yes.

5553. And who, se far as I know, are not particu,
larly subject to scurvy, if at aIl subject te it F-No.

5.;54. That being your opinion, can. yen tell as
generally vhether, so far as your experience bas
gone, the cause of scurvy could be referred, to inferior
quality or defioiency of animal food on the one band
more frequently or less frequently than te the de-
ficiency of fresh vegetable food on the other hand -
I class this case that we have diseussed as exce1r
tional, speaking comparatively. It is not the on y
one, but it is the most glaring instance, and I pointed
out the inoat glaring instance at the commenQcement
of the questions.

5555. Then it is the cas, sa far as your experience
bas gone, and you have had, a very large experience,
that scurvy has been most frequently produced by
the absence of fresh vegetable food ?-Yes, clearly

5556. Previoply, to this. Act which yqu ha-ve re-
ferred to, the Act of 1867, was the character of the
lime juice often suspicions as supplied to the merchant
service ?-Yes; it was in consequence of analyses
that I and others had made, and finding that it -was
glaringly defective,,and often that there was no lime
juice i it, that we stronglv urged upon the Board of
Trade the necessity of, ensuring the ,quality of the
lime juice, and of increasing the quantity of it also.

5557. May 1 ask you.whether it is lime juice or
lentn juice which is. repily used in the merchant
service F-I should think, speaking roughly, about
one-third of, the owners are supplied with lime juice,
and two-thirdswithlemon juice. I can speak of it
as a commercial matter, because I am acquainted
with most of the large houses that supply it. Lemon
juice is used simply because. the market will not
allow the West Indin lim juice to come aver in
sufficient quantity.

5558.. Do you think it is an unimportant matter s
t:) whether it be lime juipe or lemon juice ?-I am
inclined ta think that lime juice is more antiscor-
butic thanzlemon juice, there is more of the extrac,
tive matter in it.

5559. And with reference to the qiantity of acid,.
it is greater, is it.not.?-The, citrie acid is sometimes
greater and sometimes laps,; citrie acid variessas ta
the time when the limqe and lemons are picked, as.
yow. are aware, itvery nuçh vaies.whether they are
ripe or anripe.

5560 . This ime juice and lemon juice for the
merchant service is therefore obtained from various
sources ?-Tes.

5561. But it is'all examined, is it not ?-It is all
examined under CUstomE arrangement in bond.

5b62. And who is it that makes the examination?
-The laboratory officers of the Inland Revenue
examine ,it for the Board of Trade, at Somerset
House.

5563. That is a recent arrangement, is it not P-
Since the middle or end of 1868. I inaugurated it
here and at the outports, but it was discovered to
be more economical to put it into the bands of the
Inland Revenue, and samples are now sent up there
from the outports as well as. frgin London.

5564. Is there .py brand or other distinguishing
mark placed upon.it?-Yes, the Customs' seal is
fixed upon it,

5565. Is it lawfql ta use it otherwise than sealed -
must all that is issued beBealeP -It must be.issuei
ostensibly for the use of crews at sea.

5566. But. none can be issued, according to law,
which has not been certified to be good lime juice or
lemop juice ?-Jast se, and fitified with 10 par
cent. of rum, or saine other clas~ of spirit.

5567. Is it prepared in that manner.for preser.
vation ?-Yes.

5&68. I undçrstqnd that eome process is sometimes
followed of heating the lime juice, and getting rid of
a certain quantity of the mucilage; have you heard
of that being done F-I think I shqu1d have been
consulted as te it, and I have net heardl that that ias
been the casp.

5569. It, is net so, a sany rate, in the merchant
service F-r-No, not in the merchant service.

5570. Can you tell us where the liies aud lemons
coern fromi that are'used --The chief of tlie limes
come fron the W est Indies. I should think Abot,
three.fourths fton the Islazid of Montser'at, which
is. owned by Messrs. Edmu,id Sturge & Co., the large
citric açid mainiufacturers, qf Birnmgam, ana the
lemQns, I ought to say, are procured from the
islands of the Mediterraueap, chiefly from Sicily.

5571, Can you tell us what is the standard, with
reference to eibher limeç or lemon juice ?-The Board
of Trade standard, which I cannot va now n.,
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euirately, but which mnay be obtained from the Chief
of the Inland Revenue Liaboratory.

5572. Can you give us any information as t>
wbether in other countries lime juice Is used by
merchant ships P-lin the Tnited States it is utterly
scornied. I have been over there, and have discussed
it at New York, and tlhey all declare that they do
not think anything as ta it.

5573. (Admiral Ingiqfild.) Do you mean that it
is not used at all in the United States ?-Not in the
mercantile marine, I have this on the authority of
the United States Vice-Consul in London, Mr.
Joshna Nuni.

5574. (Dr. Fraser.) Are you aware whether they
employ ny substitute for lime juice in America ?-
They give them a variety of vegetables, a scale of
which I shall be glad to enclose. I have the scales
of the chief New York bouses, as the Messrs.
Grinnells, and others.

5575. You have probably remarked that potatoes
with molasses are largely used in American ships ?-
Yes, rolled in molasses-they roll them over and eat
thern raw.

5576. Thon that, in their opinion, must be a very
valuable antiscorbntic ?-Yes.

5577. Probably more valuable than lime juice ?-
Yes, I should think so, but not quite so convenient
for stowage.

5578. Are you at ail acquainted with the general
accommodation which is given ta seamen on board
marchant ships P-Yes, it is included in our inquiries;
I inspect the quarters closely, a-d I ask about ventila-
tion, and examine the ventilation and the cubie
arca, &c.

55>9. Can you give us a general ides as to what
you usually find P-As to the general class of ocean-
going accommodation, there is comparatively little
to be complained of now.

5580. What do you consider the space which
should not be complained of for seanen on board
ship-I mean bctween docks, of course ?-Asyou are
aware, the Board of Trade has a minimum scale.

5581. What is the minimum scale ?-Seventy-two
cubie feet, and twelve superficial feet measured on
the deck or floor.

5582. I suppose there is no general systen of
heating adopted in large ships, is there; it is left very
muchto choice or caprice?-I think itis utterly abqent.

5583. Even in slips trading in the north ?--Yes;
the ouly class of ships in which heating is adopted, is
some of the coasters, and in the discharge of my
duties as Port Meclical Oflicer, I and my inspectors
are constantly endeavouring to clear stoves out of
forecastles, because it is a nuisance in those small
vessels, but with the ocean..going ships it does not
exist. There is no stove or any class of heating,
either by vater or air.

5584. It is not required ta any great extent, is it ?
- should think not.

5585. I think yon had an opportunity, of which
you availed yourself, of examining the " Alert " and
the " Discovery," previously ta their departure ?-
Yes.

5586. And were you generally satisfied with the
accommodation for the crews in bath of these slips,
or have you any observation ta make upon that
point -- It struck mae that there was a closeness and
general want of ventilation, but I have had no
experience of Arctic voyages, and T question whether
one's opinion can be -worth anything on such a
point.

5587. Yau mean to say that the impression which
you derived from merely looking at the ships may not
be of very much worth, as ta the roquirements of arctic
service ?-No ; T sai d to one of the officers, "It seems
ta me that your crew is extremely closely packed here,
especially considering that you are obliged to have
closed liatches quite through the winter.' Tlat was
the gist of the observations that I made upon the
inatter.

5588. Yon did not take any trouble to determine
what space each man would bave ?-No; but I
am quite clear that it was smaller, I should think,
than in other ships of the Royal Navy, froin what
I have observed.

5589. That would no doulit to some extent be due
to the fact of their wishing to retain all the
leat that they could ?-Yes.

5590. And that their storage accommodation
was fully occupied, and that a large space was
required for the exigencies of the service iu the
arctic regions, sledging services and sa on ?-Yes.

5591. Of course, wlatever the accommodation
might have been, it was very necessary, was it nat,
to change the air with a certain amount of frequency ?
-Yes; and it struck me that there would be a
variety of obstacles in consequence of the arrange-
ments made; of course T an speaking generally.

5592. The cold outer air being one of the greatest
obstacles to frequent renewal ?-Yes.

5593. Do you think that any advantage would
have been derived, or would be derived, by heating
tis cold external air prior to its distribution
between decks, so far as the more frequent renewal
is concerned ?-Clearly, if it were practicable I should
think it would be au advantage.

5594. I believe you have had placed before you the
papers relating to this recent expedition ?-Yes, and
I think I have read them ail.

5395. You have read them, I dare say, -with
reference to the outbreak of scurvy ?-Chiefly.

5596. lave you arrived at any conclusion which
you could favour us.with ?-Yes; the conclusion to
which I have arrived in brie? is, that if the sledging
parties had had some class'of special antiscorbutic,
regularly administered and regalarly taken, I do not
think that sourvy would have exhibited itself as it
did.

5597. Do you think that the two ounces of
Edwards's preserved potato which is included in the
ration represents a sufficient quantity of antiscorbutie
food ?-No; the amount of antiscorbutie virtue in
dried vegetables has not as yet been accurately
deternined, and hence it is very difficult ta say how
many ounces of preserved potato would serve to
replace 1 ounce of lime or lemon juice. The scale for
convicts at sea includes (or did include) 4 ounces of
preserved potato per head; the emigration scale
allows 8 ounces weekly; Messrs. Greens' seaman's
scale, 4 ounces weekly ; and Messrs. Wigramu's scale
8 ounces weekly per man; in addition to preserved
meats, peas, carrants or raisins, and a dî&ily ration of
1 ounce of lime or lemon juice.

5598. You are aware that there is no lime juice
represented in that ration ?-Yes, I am a-ware of that.

5599. Do you think that that fact is of importance ?
-Yes; it struck me as an eninently important
omission when T was aware of the fact, because it is
the old and acknowledged antiscorbutic which the
Royal Navy was the first meanus of initroducing, and
when the quality and quantity of it bas been assured
it has held its own against ail others in the Royal
Navy, and also the mercantile marine, according to
my own reading and experiences.

5600. You have no doubt as ta the efficiency of
lime juice as an antiscorbutic P-I am still strongly
in favour of it, in spite of what I have heard and
read in connection with this inquiry out of doors,
and speaking generally as to what I have read within
the last week.

5601. You have seen nothing in what you have
read, either in connection with this expedition or with
any other expedition, ta modify your opinion as ta
lime juice being the niost efficient antisCorbUtic
substitute that we possess for fresh vegetables P-
Quite so.

5602. You are of opinion, are you not, that the
cause of the outbreak of sourvy in this expedition
was the insufficient supply of vegetable antiscorbutic
food ?-Yes.
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603. Yo know that in the necessary conditions
of these ships during the long aretie -winter, the
crews were placed in abnormal conditions, such as
long deprivation Uf sunlight, confinement with a necesL
sarily limited amount of exercise, extreme cold, and
possibly, to somie extent. a vitiated atmosphere ?-Yes.

5604. To what extent do you think these different
conditions would operate in the production of scurvy ?
-1 should class them only as predisposing or
indirect causes of the disease.

561>5. Not necessary antecedents ?-No.
5606. T he only necessaryantecedent tha, yon have

succeeled in discovering is the absence of lime juice
or of fresh vegetable tbod P-Ycs.

5607. We have it in evidence that the proportion
of cases was larger atmong the men than among
the officors, from yoar experience of life on board
ship, can you at all account for this difEerence ?-
It quite agrees with what we glean in the
mercantile marine, that the officers are soaroely
ever atfected, and if I am asked why, I should
say because I think that, as a clasq, their stamina
is generally better, and hence they have more
physical resistance to any class of discase, whatever
it may be, on the score of their clothing and their
manner of life, and a variety of other things that
education helps to bring.

.5608. Are they at all differently situated, so far as
your experience goes, with reference to their dietary,
to thoir medical comforts, or to their accommodation
on board ship ?-In the mercantile marine all are
better as a rule. The diet in better, the accommoda-
tion is better, the clothing is better, and al the
general circumstances are much better.

5609. To those circumatances, as well as to others

which you have already named, you attribute the
comparative inimunity of the officers in the merchant
service ?-Yes, I do.

5610. Toa are sware that the sledging parties
were undergoing, as a role, extreme exertion at the
time when the greater uamber of cases of scurvy
occurred f--Yes.

5611. What influence do yo think that physical
exertion had upon the occurrence of the cases P-
I think it increased their severity, but I shon.ld
decline to state that it originated the disease.

.5612. Have you frequently or ever met with cases
of scurvy which had no such antecedent si physical
exertion ?-Yes, seven out of eight captains of
merchantmen will declare that idienees is the chief
cause of scurvy. It is always the refuge of the
destitute, withi the commanding oficer of a merchant-
man, when at the close of my inquiry I ask him
what he thiuks is the cause of soarvy ; " Oh! he says,
because they are extremely idle, and scarcely ever
wash thenselves." That is always the answer, if the
case is a bad one, and if he has any idea that I class
it as a bad case.

5618. Have you yourself fonad that filth is an im-
portant cause, or any cause at all P-I should class it
as a predisposing cause, but not as an exciting couse.
For instance, if, as is the case with men in the Arctic
regions, they are not able to wash, it would help
matters wben the disease has originated.

5614. That of itself, of course, in the absence of
what yogu have already told us is the necessary ante-
cedent, would not cause scurvy P-No.

5615. Not even in combination with the numerous
other causes which you have conveniently classed
amongst the predisposing causes ?-I think not.

il Leach,

Z6 Jan.,1871.

Thie awitness witrquftl.

WALTER DIcKsoN, EsQ., M.D., Staf-Surg.eon, It.N., examined.

5616. (The Chairmaa.) You are a StaffhSargeon
in the Navy, and hold the position of Medical In-

specting Olicer of the Customs ?-Yes.
5617. And in that position your attention has

naturally been turned to.the subject of scurvy?-Yes.
5618. (Dr.D 1eL) Ibelieve youhave madeyourself

acquainted with the history of the details of the laite
arctic expedition and of the ontbreak which took
place in that expedition ?-I have.

5619. Would you give the Committee the result of
your opinion upon this ontbreak P-I consider that
the immedînte and direct cause of the outbreak was
the privation of fresh vegetable food, or its substitute,
lime jlice,

5620. Do yon think that hard work. fatigue, ab-
sence of light, and other causes which operated
during the winter months, had any action towards
producing this oeutbreak i-They very much con-
duced to it. The absence of light, comparatively
tinnataral diet, extreme cold, and inaction for so
many months predisposed the men to the disease;
and the great mascalar exertion, and fatigue, and
the extreme cold and discomfort to which the sledg-
ing parties were exposed, developed the disease.

562L Should yon consider them in any way as
oxcitidig or predisposing causes P-These were pre.
disposing causes.

5622. Looking aver the sledge dietary (handing
onie to the witness), do you consider that the pro,vi,
sions supplied to these parties were sufficient to pre-
serve thera in a healthy state of body P- have no
personal acquaintance with pemmican to be able to
judge of its efficiency. The other rations seem to, be
sufficient and well selected, and I only regret the
omission of lime jaice. The preserved potatoes and
union powder appear to; be the only specially anti-
scorbatie articles of ýfood in the list, but they are înx
no great quantity,

5623. Is it your opinion that men subjected to a
diet like to that which yon observe in the sledge

dietary would' sooner or later become subject to
scnrvy ?-Yes,

5624. Whiat suggestions would you. make towards
the improvement of thart dietary ?-To add lime
juice, even were it at the sacrifice of some other
article.

5625. And what article would be the ene for which
you would substitute it ?-Ruta or tobacco.

5626. It has been given i. evidence that rum
proved a very coinfortable, drink to, the men before
going to their sleeping bags, and many of themr
attacled much value to it P--I can easily believe that
to be the case, and -should, be incliined only to sacri-
fice a portion of the ram; to hAve made the half gill
an equal portion of rum. and lime juice; or, better
still, to have concentrated the lime juice, by which
space might have been saved.

5627. q believe that yon have had some experience
of scurvy; vould yon give the Committee the benefit
of that experience P-I have seen little or nothing
of it in the uavy, except in a modified or incipient
forn, but for some years I inspected for the Board
of Trade a great many casesof scurvy whichoccurred
in merchant ships arriving in the, port of Lnudon.
The inquiries into the causation of the disease were
very elaborate, and embraced all the circumstances of
the patients during their service on board ship. Ia
that way [ saw a great deal 'of this disease.
The practice was this. Whenever a vessel came
into the Thames which had a large proportion of
cases of scurey on board, if the proportion were more

-Ibhan say 10 or 20 per cent. of the crew, it was
representedto the Board of Trade, and the Board
of Trade gave me a commission to inspect the 'ship,
and inquire into the causes, to examine the master and
others, and visit ,the patients themselves in the
hospital, to see the provisions, examine the lime juice,
and report fnully on each case. On these reports the
antiscorbatic legislation of 1867 was based.

5628. From what parts did these ships come
2 ,C -2
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W 1)ickEon, Chiefly froin China and India, round the Cape of
Good Hope, or from the Pacifie, round Cape Horn.

5629. DiU you remark any difeerence in the
26 Jan, 1877 synptoms of seurvy in the different ships, coming as

they did froin varions parts of the globe ?-No. The
disease seldoi broke ont before the slip had left its
port 60 days.

5630. Then yon think that climate has no influence
over the appearance of scurvy P-I have seen no
scurvy from vessels employed in cold climates.

5631. I believe you consider that lime juice is an
essential towards the warding off of scurvy?-
Undoubtedly, in the absence of fresh vegetables and
fruits.

5632. Have you any information to give the Com.
mittee as to how the lime juice served out in the
mercantile marine is made F-That iii London Lthink
is chiefly lemon juice; much of it is made in London
by the wholesale confectioners, wlio squeeze the lemon
before converting the peel into a preserve. Much of
it is imported froin the West Indies; that is lime
juice; and posgibly lemon juice may be imported from
tho sonth of Europe, but I am not avare.

5633. Do you think that there is any difference
between the properties of lime juice and those of
lemon juice ?-To most persons the lime juice is
more grateful; but I do not think there is much
difference in their ,dictetic properties. Much more
depends on the ripeness or unripeness of the fruit.
When the fruit is-not fully ripe, the juice expressed
fron it is more acid, and is generaly supposed to be
more antiscorbutie.

5634. Do you consider that citric acid contains any
antiscorbutic properties ?-My experience is against
it when taken alone. In several of the vessels that
I inspected, a solution of citric ncid had been given
throughout the voyage, and yet the outbreaks of
scurvy were very severe.

5635. What standard of ago wvould yon establisli
in the choice of men to be employed in arctic
expeditions ?-For that and for all service requiring
vigour of body and mind, from 25 to 35 is the best age.

5636. Can yon give any idea.of what cubic space
is necessary for xnen about to be employed on arctic
expeditions ?-Iu the mercantile marine the allow.
ance of cubic space is very small, only 72 feet, I
recommended 90, ,but that was considered as too
great, and the present allowance of space is 72.
That is the allowance by the Act of Parliament of
1867, the Merchant Shipping Act, section 9.

5637. (Aciniral ingkfteld.) When you say 72 feet,
you mean that supposing that every man was in his
hammock, the division of the cubic space allows to
each man 72,RpLbic feet ?-Yes.

5638. But as half the mon are on deck at sea, the
space would bc practically double that, namely,
140 feet P-Yes, it would be so. The matter of
cubie space is unimportant where there are plunty of
apertures.

5639. (Dr. 1Fraser.)Yon have just said that you think
the matter of cubie space is quite unimportant ?-
When the place is open to the air in all directions.

5640. The great point is, of course, to give as much
fresh air as possible P-Exactly so.

5641. In arctic regions, however, the dißiculty in
renewing the air within the confined, space is very
nucdh greater than in more temperate clinates, is it

not ?-Very much greater.
5642. Cold being one greatobstacle to that re-

newal ?-Yes.
5643. So that, in areti ,regions, it does become

to some extent a 'natter of importance what the
accommodation in that respect is ?-Of the greatest
importance.

5644. Have you had any experience of ventilating
ships by admitting air -which had previously been
warmed ?-No.

5645. That proceus does mot exist ?--No, so far as
I am aware.

5646. Do you think it would possess any advan.

tage in the aratic regions ?-Very great; it would
be very important.

5647. Do yon think that much harm results from
breathing a vitiated atmosphere for many month---
four or five montIs, for instance?--Very great
harm.

5648. To use a familiar phrase, do you think that
it predisposes to other diseases ?-Very much.

5649. It reduces, possibly, the standard of health?
-Undoubtedly.

5650. Where no otiher cause of disease exists but
a vitiated atmosphere, what is the disease or what
are the diseases that you would expect to follow ?-
There are very few diseases which mnay not be caused
or aggravated by a vitiated atmosphere ; but diseases
of the pulmonary and nerrous system. are those which
are most likely to follow.

5651. You would not mention scurvy as one of
these diseases P-No.

5652. It is not, in your opinion, a diseuse -which
bas, as a necessary antecedent, n vitiated atmosphere ?
-No, I believe it to be a purely dietetic disease.

5653. A disease of defective nutrition ?-Yes.
5654. And the cause of it, se far as your inquiries

go, as you have already told as, is privation of fresh
vegetable food ?-Yes.

5655. That is your nndoubted opinion ?-Yes.
5656. Yon are aware, no doubt, that on high

authority it has, at different timaes, been maintained
that a privation of or diminution in the requisite
quantity of nitrogenous or albuminous foods may
cause scurvy. lias, that theory met with any sup-
port from your inqries -?-No.

5657. Al your inquiries, without a single excep.
tion, have led you to this one conclusion which you
have stated as being now your opinion on the ques-
tion ?-They have.

5658. You have, no doubt, examined the con-
ditions under which the inen in the recent arctio
expedition existed, have yon not ?--I have read
varionus journals of the oficers of the late ex.
pedition.

.5659. You are aware that there was long privation
of snnlight, that tiere was, of course, extreme cold
at different times, and that there was confinement in
au atmospbere which was possibly vitiated, and
other conditions which are not generally regarded as
conducive to good health. Do you think that the
combination of these conditions could, by any pos-
sibility, have in themselves resulted in scurvy ?-
No.

5660. Are yon acquainted with th scale of vie-
tualling on board ship during that winter ?-Yes.

5661, What is your general opinion respecting that
.scale of victualling ?-- think it was very good. The
quantities, I fancy, miglit have been a little increased
sometimes.

5662. It is very important to get your opinion.
What things would you mention ?-Pork, I think,
was given mn rather insufficient quantities. It is un-
questionably the most relished by seamen, of all
articles of diet, and probably the most nutritions.
Seven pounds seemus to have been the quantity allowed
for twenty-eight days. I think three-quarters of a
pound of preserved mieat was rather too little lu
fact, when in .the antarctic expedition, I always
recommended an issue of salt rmeat with the pre-
served meat; it makes a capital combination, in-
finitely better -tbar either article alone.

5663. On the same day do yon mean, the sae
ration ?-Italf the ration of salt pork with the
preserved meat. I see that in the recent expedition
the allowance of pork was latterly increased in
practice; so they found that was not quite enough.
f yon will allow me, this was the list which I drew

up and which lwas recomumended in 1867 by the Board
of Trade, for the dietary of the merchant service
(handinq ii in). That las not been, I regret to'say,
accepted in its entirety, but in some ships the diet
has been modified in accordance with this scale,
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which allows preserved meat, soup, and vegetables,
in addition to the usual rations.

5664. Are yon. satisfied on the whole with the
ameount of vegetable food in the board-ship dietary
of the arctic expedition now before yon P-I think,
with lime juice, it wa quite sufficient.

5665. There is only one ounce of lime juice; that
is in your opinion a suficient quantity P-1 think se.

55,66. What is the ordinary ration in the merchant
service ?-An ounce is ordered by Act of Parliament.
It used to be half an ounce.

5667. Within what period after leaving ?-Tem
days. " The master of every such ship as last aforesaid
shall serve, or cause to be served out, the lime or
lemon juice with sugar (sach sugar to be in addition
to any sugar required by the articles), or other such
atiscorbntics as aforesaid, to the crew, se soon as

they have been at sea for ten days, and daring the
rernainder of the voyage, except during such time as
they are in harbour, and are there supplied with fresh
provsions ; the lime or lemon juice and sugar to le
served ont daily, at the rate of an ounce per day to
each member of the crew, and to be mixed with a
due p-oportion of water before being served out;"
thatis section 4, paragraph 5, of the Marchant Ship.
ping Act, 1867. I made it a point of great ir.
portance that good lime juice should be issued
daîiy.

5668. I think that the Duke of Richnond's Act
has effected great improvenent in the health of
the merchant service ?-I believe ithaas.

.5669. Is that in accordance with your knowledge?
-- have had comparatively little cognisance in the
last few years of the details, bat I believe consider-
able improvement has taken place.

5670. Does it at all refer to the subject of anti.
seorbtics ?-This article compelling the daily use
of lime juice of good quality, is one of the most
important iu the Act.

5671. And yon think it is from that requirement
that the greatest benefit has resulted, do you ?-I
think so in these long oceanle voyages.

5672. You have already, I think, expressed your
opinion in reference to the sledge party dietary of
this arctic expedition P-Yes.

5673. Yon had some experience during an antarctic
expedition ?--Yes, but we did not winter there ;
we sailed inito the highest southern latitudes during the
sueimer of the antarctic regions, froin December
to A pril, 1844-45. The " Pagoda," hired barque, and
tender to HM.S. "Winchester " flag-ship at the
Cape of Good Hope, was commissioned in December,
1844, for an antarotie voyage, and was, daring the
aummer of 1844-45, engaged in exploring the
Antarctic Ocean beyond the 60th paraliel of latitude
from long. 0° Greenwich, to long, 120° E., viz., one-
third of the antarctic circumiference of the earth,
and for a considerable portion beyond the antarctic
cirale. The vessel found an impenetrable pack of ice
in about 7O S., and for 2,000 miles the navigation
was of the most perilons character, by reason of the
vast number and enormous size of the icebergs. Im-
portantmagnetic and insteorclogical observations were
made by the commander, the late Admiral Moore,
General Clerk, R.A., and the other officers. I was
the medical officer in charge.

5674. Had you any scurvy P - None; excellent
health througbout.

5675. Did yo experience much cold P-Not much
more severe than an ordinary winter. I do not tbink
that we had the thermometer often below + 20'.
With a lower temperature we should have been shut
up l the ice and lost.

5676. Did you carry vegetables or other anti-
scorbutica in that expedition P -Yes, we had an
excellent assortment of preserved vegetables and
preserved meats, and a large quantity of dried fruits,
apples, peaches, pickles, and the like.

5677. And lime juice P-Yes, lime juice.
5678. Whlich yon used regularly P--Yes, in double

quantity. At that time only half an munce was W Dickaonh
used in the Navy. I always used an ounce.

5679. And yon had no scurvy ?-No scurSy. Nea.
5680. I think you suggest that in order to permit

of the carrying of lime juice by sledge parties, a 26 Jan., 1877.
portion of the ram which was carried in the recent
expedition might have been dispensed with, and the
remaining rum mixed with lime juice ?-If absolutely
necesary I think it might.

5681. Have yon had any experience of that?-
NO.

5682. Would it be a palatable or an unpalatable
thing--Very palatable. I have scen it preferred in
ships to mix the lime juice with ram.

5683. I bave no doubt that vou are quite well
aware that it would have the fartier advantage that
spirit, according to its strength and quantity, would
impede the freezing of the mixture ?-It would to
sortie extent.

5684. Strong alcohol of course never freezes at the
femperature to which it could be exposed in the arctie
regions P-I suspect mm freezes partially in a low
temperature, but I do not know of that fact. I do
not object at all to a ration of rum. I consider a
ration of rum a very desirable thing, but I consider
that lime juice is even of greater advantage to men
than rum.

5685. They can do their -work without the rum,
but, as your experience has shown, they cannot with-
out the lime juice P-That is so.

5686. You have had some experience, l have heard
you say, in reference to the relative antiscorbutic
action of citrie acid as compared with lime juice, and
the result was unfavourable; ls that so P--Yes,
decidedly sn.

5687. That was during your examinabion of cases
of scurvy on board ships, I presume ?-Yes; at one
time it was quite the fashion, especially in the northern
ports, to send ont strong solutions of citric acid,
as saving bulk and trouble, and not spoiling, but the
results were disastrous. Some of the worst cases of
scurvy I bave ever seen were in ships where that
compound, that solution, was daily issued.

5688. Can you tell us what evidence you had at
the time that the acid was really citric, and not the
cheaper acid, tartaric acid ?-At one time tartaric
acid was used, but tartaric acid becane dearer than
citric acid, and citric acid took its place; but I
have found in some very bad specimens of lime juice
no trace even of citric acid, but of sulphuric and
acetie acid.

5689. You satisfied yourself in reference to those
other cases that it was citric acid, I presumeP-Yes.

5690. By analysis?-Yes; I got the crystals on
one or two occasions. I got the crystallised acid fron
it, and tested it in the usual way. The taste, too,
of citric acid is very distinctive; you cannot mistake
it. I do not think that elaborate chemistry is re-
quired about lime juice; anybody who bas drunk a
great deal of it, as all naval men have done in their
day, will know that the taste and the smell, the
amount of acidity, and the specific gravity, are quite
conclusive.

5691. Then you do not think, I presume, that it is
citric acid which is the efficient agent in lime juice P
No, not alone.

5692. Hawe you formed any opinion as to wbat i
the important element in the lime juice P--I believe
it is the acid, but so combined with certain quantities
of organic and inorganic matter as to form a nixture
inimitable and unimprovable.

5693. Still yon do not think that that mixture
would, be greatly deteriorated by the careful ah-
straction froma it of water, do yen ?--I think not.
In fact, in the navy for some years it was boiled.
There is an interesting correspondence of Sir
William Burnett on the subject of concenltrating
lime juice by boiling.

5694. From your experience, gaiied, in the
numerous inquiries that you have made, eau yon
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suggest any reason to accout for the comparative
immunity of the officers over the men in the recent
expedition?-The only thing that I can suggest is,
that they had les predisposition by being botter
fed and better lodged than the men during the long
winter, and that they had probably less physical
exertion when with the sledging parties.

5695. In reading the papers that yon have had,
yon are, no doubt, struck by the comparatively few
cases that cecurred in connection with the " Dis-
covery." Have you any remarks to faveur the Com-
inittee with on that subject P-I think that that was
probably due to their having had a, larger proportion
of fresh meat during the winter; they secm to have
had more musk ox beef tban the other ship, so that
I am inclined to think that although fresh meat is
not positively an antiscorbutie, yet in arctic regions
it hmders to some extent the approach of the
disease.

5696. In short, you think that fresh ment tends
to maintain the standard of health, do yon not ?-

Yes; probably that would be the botter way of
pntting it. 1 do not know whether the ventilating
apparatus in the " Discovery " wasbetter, or whetlier
they had purer air. I have seen no account of the
interior of the " Discovery." Another poit I
should mention about the officers is this: I have
noticed men-of-war's mon are generally very cleanly
in their habits, but perbaps they are less so in the
arctic regions; personal cleanliness bas much to
do with outbreaks of seurvy, and officers are more
likely te hive performed their ablutions. I used to
see excessively dirtyý merchant scamen in the

Dreadnought " hospital ship ill with scurvy.
5697. You, perbaps, have not seen the daily

routine on board the ships of this expedition, showing
what the men did ?--No; then, again, the officerse
have more intellectual amusements; I think they are
less likely to have any disease of a dopressing kind,
because the mind is more employed. Those men
coming from inaction suddlenly mito such terribly
heavy work as hauling the aledges over hummocky
ice, is an important fact in the matter, I think.

5698. (Dr. Donnet.) Would you not rather say,
in reference to the immunity from scurvy which
officers enjoyed over the seamen, that it arose
fromu the combined influence which a higher educa.
tien gives ?--It no doubt bas considerable influence.

5699. (Adm.iral lnglefeld.) Have you formed any
opinion as to the proper age of men for arctic service,
seeing that you yourself have been engaged on an
autarctic expedition P-Yes, I think I have statcd
that before; 25 to 35 is the best age, I think.

5700. Thon have yen remarked at all as to fair
or dark men, which are mnost susceptible ta scorbutic
conditions P-No; the young, I think, are more sus-
ceptible than the middle-aged. I have noticed on
board scurvy-stricken ships, that the young and
old showed the symptoms more than middle.aged
people.

570 Thon the extreme young and the extreme
old are more susceptible ?-Yes. But my experience
is confmued to seamen in the merchant service, where
the range of ages is net very great-say from
18 te 50.

5702. Have you read an account of an extra-
ordinary drift upon the ice of nineteen individualas, of
whom two or three were cbildren, one an infant
at the breast, from a high northern latitude (Littleton
IWand) te the parallel of Cape Farewell, and that tl4ey
had nothing but penmnican and biscuit, besides the
seal's meat and beara which they killed, and yet that
no symptoms of scurvy broke out amongst tbem,
though they were upwards of six months on the ice ?
--I have not read that; it is very remarkable if it
be se.

5703. To what wouldyonattributethatimmunity?
-There may be somnething special, which I do not
know, in sesla' meat.

5704. Do ye attribute anything to the fact of

meat uncooked being a botter antiscorbutie than
cooked meat; because it bas been given in evideince
before us that a great many of the properties which
are beneficial and nutritions in scorbutie symptommin
raw meat are dispersed by evaporation or absorption
in cooked meat?-It may be so; I have no expe.
rience of uncooked meat as food.

5704. Has it occurred to yon that lime jucemight
be concentrated in such a fon that it might be
carried by the men in the shape of lozenges, and, go
administered during the sledgîug joureys ?-I doubt
whether it could be concentrated into such a solid
forma as a lozenge. I think it -might be concentrated
into a much denser fluid than it is; it might be di.
minished in bulk, but I doubt whether in being soli.
dified it might net lose some of its properties; that

is merely a surmise of mine.
5705. Lime juice has been bronght before us in

various forms, and amongst other things specimens
of lozenges bave been actually prodaced in which we
were told (subjeet to analysis, of course) that the
whole property of one ounce of lime juice was con.
tained in four very agreeable lozenges ?-It would be
very useful and convemient.

5706. And if such were the case it would be very
valuable to carry on a sledging journey ?-Un-
doubtedly.

5707. I should like definitely your opinion as to
whether, if yen consider hime juice sucli a valuable
antiscorbutic to be taken on board ship on voyages
and in wintei quarters, you do not consider it un.
perative that it should be carried on sledging jour-
neys ?-I think so.

5708. And the quantity being one ounce on board
ship, what would yon suggest as the quantity for the
sledging journey ?- As mach as they can couve-
niently carry.

5709. Even to excess of an ounce ?-I think an
ounce would be adequate.

5710. But that, instead of the ration being redaced
one quarter, it should be eqnally large with what -wa
given during the time when the men were living a

comparatively indolent life ?-Yes, equal to what
they had on board ship.

5711. And it is your opinion that exertion tends
to develope latent .scurvy in the systema ?-Yes;
over-exertion, fatigue.

5712. Do you attribute much to the darkness ia
the arctic regions ?-I think se; I think it does a
great deal te depress the vitality.

5713. As a phyical effect or a mental one?-
Both.

5714. Have you any opinion as ta whether pota.
tocs, when they are cooked or preserved, lose any of
their antiscorbutic qualities ?-Experience is quite
against the old idea, thatraw potatoes are better than
cooked. I do not consider preserved potatoes equal
to fresh.

5715. Then we have bard also in evidence that
the Americans do not issue lime juice to their- ships
on foreign voyages, but that they give large quantities
of potatoes steeped or preserved in molasse, ,and
that they are eateni greedily by the men as a delicious
kind of potato salad. Do you consider that would
be a good antiscorbutie P-I shopld think excellent

5716. As good as lime juice P-I do notknow.
Lime juice is se excellent, that notbing could be
better, I should think. My impression, however, 2a
that we do not use molasses half enoughi aournavy;
it is an antiecorbutc, and with pork forme an sex-
cellent dish.

5717. What is your opinion with reference to
preserved milk as an antiscorbutio ?-I do motthink
it has any speoific antiscorbatic virtue.

5718. Would you recommend it 'for.s ditaryP-
Undoubtedly.

5719. la there anything else whioh yon .eould
suggest as a good antiscorbutie which basnaÀibe
suggested.?-A very commton fruit, .a cheapfrnzit,
very much used by some nations,is crarabernles
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5720. Have tamarinds been bronght before yon ?
That is a very good thing, but noue of these things are
bjtter than lme uice, or so convenient. Lime juice
is cheap andmanageable, and keeps batter than these
tiongs. We had, in the antarctic expedition, dried
fruit, peaches and apples.

5721. Have you formed any opinion with reference
to the qualities of tes, and rum for sledge journeys
comparatively ?-Both are very good.

5722. To which would you give the preference ?-
If one Must be sacrificed, I shduld say it should be
the ram; but I sliould be very nuwilling to sacrifice
the ram. I consider it a very desirable addition,
not for any peculiar physical advantage it gives, but
for its moral effect, so to speak, in making men
cheerful and contented. Talking of fruits as
antiscorbuties, the old writers are full of valuable
observations on the subject; they found a great
difference in apples; that the ripe apple had
little antiscorbatie property, but that the unripe
apple had very marked antiscorbatie properties.
So, in the same way, çrith lemon juice; if the
lemons are very ripe, the juice, I take it, is not
so good; and I should like to know the quality
of the jaice supplied ta .these arctic ships. I
found, in my experience, that our navy lime juice
was inferior sometimes to the lime juice given
to the merchant service, and I attribute that
to its having been squeezed from. over-ripe
lemons in Sicily. At that time our navy lime juice
came from Sicily. I used to find, in the inerchant

service, 40 grains of citric acid in an ounce of good
lime juice, and I remeiber one or more specimens of
navy lime juice, -which did not nearly come up to
that, but were under 30.

5723. (The Char7man.) Will you. give the date of
that ?--]rom. 1864 ta 1867, at rhe time when I was
constantly engaged in prosecuting these inquiries.

5724. May I understand that seurvy is a blood
disease, caused by a deficiency of fresh vegetable
food ?--Yes.

5725. And tht cold, fatigue, and malaria, and
syphilis, may aggravate the malady, but cannot alone
produce it ?-Yes.

5726. Ti&t fresh vegetables and fruit prevent
seurvy, and also alone can cure it ?-Yes.

5727. Assuming that a daily allowance of lime
juice could have been administered to the sledge
parties of the recent aretic expedition, are yon of
apinioi that the outbreak of scurvy would have been
delayed C-I an.

5728. Are you further of opinion that it might or
would have been averted altogether P-I do not
think it would have been averted altogether, inasmuch
as limue juice after all is only a substitute, but its
administration would have modified and mitigated the
disease.

5729. (Dr. Frzaser.) You made an interesting
renark in reference to potatoes, as contrasting the
raw with the cooked; do you ihink that the cooked
are quite as valuable antiscorbutics as the raw ?-
Yes.

Th witnes witdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at Il o'clock.
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V1cE-ADxmAL EnAsxus OmmANaY, C.B., F.R.S., examined.

5730. (The Chairnman.) From the return which you
have been good enough to furnish to the Comnittee,
I observe that you ruade one sledge journey from the
" Assistance " in latitude 74° 34' north. I further
observe that on this journey yon left your ship on the
15th of April, 1851, after one winter in the ice,
returning on the I4th of June, after an absence of
60 days, during which you were detained 10 days by
stress of weather, having travelled 557 miles, at an
average daily rate of about 9t miles, in a teimperature
varying froin + 100 to -39 , averaging +3°, with
generally heavy gales?-Yes.

5731. (Admniral Sir R. Collinson.) With respect of
the warming and ventilation of the " Assistance,"
will you describe to the Committee how the vèssal
was fitted and the steps you took to ventilate
the lower deck?-I shond first say that my senior
officer, Captain Austin, was a man of a very large
ainount of experience, and a inan of very great detail,
and a man who studied the health and officiency of
bis crew more than any officer I çver met with-
in the service, and one of his great points was
studying the ventilation of the shiy between decks.
To keep a pure air during the winter, we üsed te
keep the deck as clear as possible during the day
timie. We did not close up all the apertures of the

lower deck, we endeavoured to keep a circulation
of air as freely as possible by always keeping
a certain aperture of the hatches open, and a Sylvester
stove going; the apertures were not closed unlese
it becamue a very uncomfortable and extreme cold
temperature. I think the temperature of the lower
deck used to range at about 49° to 50' during the
wifnter.

57S2. Ifad you then what we have called here
downtakes and uptakes ?-Yes, we had soma large
cowls fitted for carrying off the vitiated air, but I
think there were no downtakes any more than
opening the hatchways.

5733. You mentioned the Sylvester stove, did the
air froi the Sylvester stove escape into the cabins
and on to the lower deck ?-Yes, there were apertures
in the oficers' cabins and elso around the lower
deck.

5734. Do yeu tbink there were apertures into the
officers' cabins ?-Yes.

5735. Or only at the end?--They were at the end
as well, apertures were fitted.

5736. You could admit hot air into your sleeping
cabin, could yo, from the Sylvester stove?-The
warm air flues did not extend to the captain's cabin.
It is sonewhat difficult after 26 years to go back to
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e.Adm. E. very minmte details, but. so far as I can remember, I
Ommanney, an almost certain that they had ncans, in fact IC-B.. IR.S. reiember soie of the officers complaining that it

2 1877. was a ittle too mneli hot air for theni at times.
5737- IIad yon nuch moisture on the lower part of

the upper deck beams ?-We used to counteract that
a good deal by this circulation of air. This was
our routine throngli the deck, from a menorandmu
which I have found in my private journal. " We ieed
te mash up the hamumocks at 6a.m.; 6.30a.nm., ail
hands are sent on derk to procure fresh air: in the
mneantime lower deck is ventilated: 7 a.m., Iwer deck
is cleaned. and peoile wash themselves; 7.45a.m.,
mnuster by divisioins." I always went roundl the lower
deck every rncriting, with the first lieutenant. to sce
that the deck was dry and everything in its place,
then I read prayers on the lower deck., and then they
went to breakfast; then all hands werec employed up
toi dinner-tine at soie work or other. sone in the
open air, and sone on board. The ofiicers were in five
watches. aid tIen we mustered again at divisions
every evening at 6 o'clock, and saw that the decks
were al in order.

5738. Was the moisture on the lower part of the
upper deck ever frozen ?--No, only on the surface of
the bolts comiing through.

5739. Did the men suffer from the wet dropping
upon tben froin the beams, after they had turned into
their hamuocks ?-That was never reported to me,
ani I shoulcd say not.

5740. Did you ever suffer, in your cabin, from the
water droppinig from the beam upon your bed ?-No.

5741. Or did anîy of the ollicers ?-I nover leard of
it. My cabin wNas the coldest part of the ship, be-
cause the Ieating apparatus terninated at the
extrenity of the officers' cabins. I was dependent
upon the valiin stove for muy leat. but in the morning I
neer reinarked it being imuch below freezing point.
1 occasionally lad tho water in ny jug frozen on
getting u1p. but that was exceptional.

5742. With respect to the diet, can you inform the
Comrnittee whether it is in accordance with the diet
list as given for the " Alert" and the " Discovery "?-
It corresponds very iuch, I think, with Sir James
Ross's, withi the addition of a few extra antiscorbuitics
and condiments, and other additions made by Captain
Austin bevond wiat Captain Ross had.

5743. What was the allowance of preserved meat,
vhen 3 on issuod it ?-TThree quarters of a pound.

5744. Was any soup issued with it in addition ?-
Not on the saie day.

5745. What was given on the saine day with the
three quarters of a pound of preserved meat?-I see
from this scale thiat on Mondays we had three
qiuiarters of a pouind of preserved ment, and half a
pounud of preserved vegetables ; then another day I
sec we had three quarters of a pound of preserved
imeat and ialf a ponund of preserved soup; thpt was
alternately witi three quarters of a pound of preserved
ireat and balf a pound of preserved vegetables.

5746. Ou the sailt ineat days what was your
allowance of meat ?-Tlree quarters of a pound.

5747. Ilow inucli flour?-I sec that it goes under
one heading, "biscuit, flour, or rice 1 lb." issued daily.
Rice was not liked bmy the m0ent; it was seldom given.
I have here the weekly return of the paymaster for
one week, of what vas issued during the week. We
were 60 inen, and during the week there were issued
41 lbs. of bread; spirits, 10·17 gallons; salt beef,
160 Ilbs.; salt pork, 94½ lbs.; flour, 300 Ibs.; suet,
7½ lbs.; preserved ment, 183 ilbs.; sugar, 112 ilbs,;
cocon, 19 Ilbs. 11 oz.; tea, 5 lIbs. 1 oz.; soup, 61 ibs.;
vegetables, 30 Ilbs.; potatoes, 91 Ilbs.; peas, over
a gallon; then we had a certain amounît of barley;
then pickles, 22 Ilbs.; inustard. 5 libs.; lemon juice,
26 Ilbs. 11 oz.; apples. 15 lb. 4 oz.; beer, 17J gallons.
That was one of the weekly returnms of the paymaster
in the month of Marci, 1851.

5748. That was your average diet throughout the
winter ?-Yes.

5749. Wlat was the state of the health of the

crew of the "Assistance" after the winter was
over ?-I should say we scarcely knew 'what it
was to have a man on the sick list. I have got
au entry on Christnas-day: " Not a man on the
sick list." I do not remenber- there were ever more
than one or two.

5750. Had you any symptoms of scurvy?-Never
from the time we left England until the time we
caine home.

5751. Had you to recommend a diet for a ship's crew
far an arctie winter, what change would you make in
that which you used on board the "Assistance"?-
Everything was se excellent and so good, and so
ample, that I could net recommend anything. I re-
niember there were some few things I recommended
te the Adniralty after coming home Uperbaps a littie
more frequently preserved green peas, and things of
that sort), but it was very trifling; everything on theo
whole really was most excellent.

5752. Your men started in good health for the
sledge joumey?-In perfect health.

5753. Will you iiform the Committee what was
the diet used by you on that sledge journey?-[ see
one preparation that we made previeus to sledging,
in order to prepare the crews for sledge work, was,
that on the 1st of March we commenced an extra issue
of 1 lb. of preserved potatoes, and half a pint of beer
daily per man; and ou the 7th of April, I observe
in my journal, that all the travellers had a good bath
of warm water. This was the scale that was issued
for the travelling parties:-- lb. of bread, 6 oz. of colclt
pork, which was boiled previous to setting ont,
1 lb. of pemmnnican, a gill of rumi, a ½oz. of lime juice,
with a Joz. of sugae; then there was tea or chocolate
alternately, and then sugar for ditto; tobacco ½oz.,
then a sinall quantity of pickles, and salt and pepper,
and there was also some bread-dust.

5754. Did you carry any preserved potato?-I did
not myself take any. but soine of the other parties
did. I think some of the officers who had gone out
on the previous autumn sledge jourleys h the op-
tion of taking it, which sone of thein did, I do not
think that any froin muy ship did. It appears that
somne fron the " Resolute " did.

5755. After an absence of sixty days, and consider,
able labour, what was the condition of your sledge
crew on getting back to the ship ?-We all cane back
in the inost perfect health; I nay say I do not know
tbat any of us were ou the sick list. We gave every-
body a couple of days to thenselves when they came
back, just to clean downî and put te rights, and we
gave them baths, somne fresh. meat, that we reserved
during the winter, was served out to them, and in a
couple of days they ail wenit to their duty; the only
thing they suffered was fron snow-blindness gnd a
few frost-bites.

5756. You had no symptomus of scurvywhateyer ?-
Never the slightest; we scarcely ever thought of
sickness the whole time, we enjoyed such perfect
health.

5757. Wlen you were gway upon the sledge
journey, did you take the lUie juice regularly ?-We
did not. I should state that we did not issue it as a
ration; a certain amount was certainly considered
absolutely desirable to take with the sledges, but it
vas regarded muerely as a sort of medical confcrt, or
to resort to in 4 case of aecessity.

5758. You had it on the sledge with you, and
we bave evidence te say that somne of the officera
took sone, and I think sone of then used it ?-Ithink

Iamilton and Aldricli and Ede told me they took it.
Really speaking imost conscientiously, I ,cannot re-
mnember having used it myself, although I see in My
return that it was put on board the sledge. I know
the subject was considered; we had a conference to-
gether in ecember with Captain Austin aud the
officers, and those men who had been travelling iai
the autuin, in order te take the benefit of tieir
suggestions, as to any imnprovenent that they could
suggest with regard te provisiohing gained fromi their
experience when putting out of depûts in the previ(is'

8os
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autumn. On the subject of lime juice, there was
much importance attached to it by several, for I see
here all the naines of the men, an.1 their evidence,
with what they say to Captain Austin in his cabin,
when he asked themr what they would suggest, just
to show that they had used it in the autumn sledges.
Here is one man, William Swaney, he says, "Very
badly off for drinks could not refrain from fre-
quently eating snow, which made the mouth bleed.
Lime juice very desirable; would gladly drag additional
weight of it and fuel." Thomas Ransom says;
"Provisions sufficient, although short of water;
many of the people obliged to eat pieces of snow.
With Sir J. oss ; bard up for water until latter
end of May, when it began to make lime juice
very desirable." Then here is William R. IIuggett,
who says: "Lime juice very desirable." Joseph
Organ says, that lie " considers lime juice
most important." Those are the suggestions
of the men who had been ont on the autum party.
You bave asked me about the men on the sick list,
and I said there -were none on Christmas-day. I bave
here a note from my journal on the 5th January,
1851, which says: "Only one man in sick list. By
constant attention, a pure ventilation and dryness is
maintained between decks." Then I say im my journal,
on the 12th of January: "I Al the internai economy
for ventilation and comfort are still more satisfactory;
between decks we are dry and well aired. The best
health and spirits continue to be enjoyed throughout
the expedition." We grew alittle mustard and cress,
and on the 18th of February I see that we " issued a
dish of fresh mustard to each mess, grown in the
bold; 1 lb. of seed yielding 6J lbs. of vegetables." I
also see two or three entries in the log, where we
issued cress grown in the main hold. Then I see, on
the 3rd of November (taking the whole four ships
together): "Out of 182 persons composing the
expedition only four ont of the number on the sick
list. '1 his happened to be the last day on which the
sun was visible in this year."

5759. So far as you can remember, you had no
difliculty in carrying -the lime juice ?-No, not tbat I
remember; I see some carried it in tins, and some in
stone bottles, and I beard of some of them having
broken their bottles. I see Mr. Hamilton had lime
juice and sugar in two bottles. Dr. Bradford had his
lime juice in a bottle. MacDougall had 20 days' lime
juice in a bottle. I see Osborn had lime juice and
sugar, 10 Ibs., in 8-lbs. tins. Lieutenant Aldrich had
on his sledge lime juice for 60 days, and he bas got a
tin of lime juice, weighing 17J lbs.

5760. From those journals, you hiad evidently no
difficulty in carrying the lime juice ?-No; in my
own return I have put down, "lime juice in two
bottles, 14 ibs.," yet I am free to conîfess that I cannot
remember haviug touched it.

5761. (Admirai Inglefield.) Did the men take their
lime juice regularly, summer and winter, and on the
quarterdeck, in the presence of the officers ?-Not on
the quarterdeck, certainly.

5762. It was allowed to be carried ta their messes?
-- Yes; there was such a good understanding between
everybody, that none of those compulsory measures
were necessary.

5763. In some of the expeditions, I believe, the men
did mix it with their grog, and drank it on the quarter-
deck, but that was not so in your case ?-No; I think
that generally it was so much liked that there was no
necessity for those compulsory measures

5764. We have it in evidence that one man in the
"Alert" would not take his lime juice, and it was
ubliged to be administered by the doctor; my reason
for asking you is to know whetber all your men took
it ?-No complaint ever came before me; any objec-
tion of that sort, of course, would have Lo come
through the finit lieutenant, but no report was ever
made ta me.

5765. When the sledge parties were sent away,
was lime juice always issued to them ?-Yes, it cer-
tainly was.

5766. And what quantity was it the rule to issue ?
-The scale of allowance issued was about a quarter
of an ounce a day. The scale was drawn out in
February, in accordance with the scale drawn up by
the senior officer, Captain Austin.

5767. When it was issued ta the men, was the snow
thawed and the lime juice mixed wîth it, or was it
mixed with their grag?-I expect it was generally
taken at the luncheon time, and mixed with the grog
whenever it ws taken. Of course, in extreme low
temperatures I do not suppose that they thawed
it; but I see, from a note here, that provision was
made for a party that -went ont in February, 1851,
only going a short distance to Azssistance Bay,
which is only 20 miles off, and even then they were
compelled to tako lime juice with thîen for that short
journey.

5768. As a matter of fact, lime juice, in tbe propor-
tion of a quarter of an ounce per man per day, was
issued upou alt the sledge journeys with which you
were connected, or over which you had any control ?
-Yes ; that was the rule certainly.

5769. And no symptoms of scurvy occurred on your
expedition ?-None wiatever.

5770. Did the officers on the sledge journeys, like
the men, occasionally draw at the sledges ?-No.
There were one or two exceptions. I remember the
engineer of the "Pioneer" volunteered and worked
as a man the whole journey with Osborn's sledge;
also I took a pull occasionally myself.

5771. In your experience of sledging, do you give
the preference to tea or rum for issuing to the men;
which seemed to have the greatest effect?--They
would take both. On some occasions they preferred
a -warm drink to the runi ; but I certainly would
never think of doing away with. the rum on any
account.

5772. Was tea found better to take at the mid-day
meal than rni ?-No; I never attempted it in the
middle of the day. I never gave tea in the middle of
the day; only rmi. I never thought of it; after
tenting was the best time ta enjoy it, and make it.
The men looked forward ta the rani as a coimfort.

5773. Did you find that they travelled equîally well
upon the rum as they didl upon the tea ?-As I say, I
never tried tea in the middle of the day; I mean the
luncheon time.

5774. lu what condition were your men at the end
of your voyage, after having spent one winter in the
arctic regions; would they have been able to have
wall stood out another ?-They were perfectly con-
petent, and quite in a condition to pass another witer
there very well.

5775. Did you find much sorrel or scurvy-grass in
your journeys ?-The only time that I got it in any
quantity was at Carey Islands, at the end of August,
on coming home. We thon, I think, collected a
considerable quantity in bags, and brought it off ta
the ship for issue.

5776. And the men, I presume, ate of it freely ?-
Yes, but that was the end of August, 1851.

5777. Have you formed any opinion as to the
proper a s of men for arctic service, and eau you
give the 'ommittee any idea of the limits of ages in
your own ship?-I should think that there were
scarcely any above 35 ; I should say the average
would be about 28 or 30.

5778. IHad you many temperance men in your
ship ?-Not one that I can remember.

5779. Did you try compressed tea, which is now
issued in a very condensed formn, in the shape of a
brick ?-No.

5780. Did you ever hear of scurvy amongst the
Esquimaux.?-No ; they are carried off, I believe, very
frequently by saine sort of epidemc.

5781. Were any musk oxen killed on your parties?
-None. L'ilintock met with themu at Melville
Island when sledge travelling.

5782. Does anything occur to you which you cai
state to the Committee, with reference to the cause
of the outbreak of scurvy in the recent arctic expe-
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dition ?-I have simply read Captain Nares' public
report, which has been printed, and had some general
conversation with the officers. I have not enquired
into any detail as to the arrangements. I think a
great deal of importance is to be attached to the
ventilation mnaintained between decks, to frequent
exercise, aud strict routine, and regular hours for
meals.

5783. But admitting that ail that was according to
the approved regulation laid down, do you attributo
anything especially to the prolonged darkness. the
excessive cold, and the excessive fatigue ?-The con-
ditions of darkness. fatigue, and cold, no doubt wonld
tend to produce it, I dare say.

5784. And that, in fact, the outbreak was the result
of those all being in excess?-I do not Iow vhether
I could state that; they would be conducive to it
probably, but I do not see vliy the excess of fatigue
should be acconpanied with scurvy, if they were well
fed and in gond spirits.

5785. Would yo impute it to the want of a sufficient
quantity of ime juice being administered ?-I presume
that they were in the habit of taking it, as we did,
every day.

5786. Not on the sledge journeys; it is pretty clear
that none was taken on then in the recent expedition ?
-Of course. some of our people took it, and soine did
not; it seens to have been optional. I know that we
inade provision for taking it. I see that in May, 1851,
1 did not take it.

5787. But the men could partake of it if they
wislhed it; it vas there, but it was not compulsory ?-
It was not compulsory.

5788. But it was served out so as to admit of their
having a quarter of an ounce a-day ?-Yes.

5789. (Dr. Fraser.) The expedition ofi which you
have beent speaking was that of 1850-51, was it not,
in which you accompanied Captain Austin ?-Yes.

5790. Iad you. whilst wintering. very prolonged
darkness in that expedition ?-The sun was absent
for 95 days.

5791. Whilst wintering. was the cold very great ?
-I can give you for each ionth the maximun, mini-
muni, and mean temperatures. In November, the
niaximum was +14°. the ninimum.-30', mean, 0.9°.
In Deceiber, the maxinmm was-4°, minimum,-39.5°,
mean, -22-2'. lu January. the maximum was -11°,
minimuin, - 47°, mean, - 31-9'. In February, the
maximum iwas - 13°. iînniumn. -48'. mean. -32.9'.
In March, maximum -9', mininum. -45°, mean,
-26-6'. I have a note of the mean tomperature be.
tween decks during those montlhs. and I find that the
mean temperature of mny cabiri for November was 45°,
on the lower deck. 51. The nmean temperature of my
cabin for Deceumber was 44°. of thelower deck, 51°. In
January. in the rabin. the menu vas 430, in the lower
deck, 49°. In February. in the cabii, the imean was
41', in the lower deck. 49°. In March, the mean in
the cabin was 45°. on the lower deck. 48-5.

5792. You apparently were able to maintain a com-
fortable temlierature on boafd ship ?-Yes, we were.

5793. How, was that acconplisbed ?--By the means
which I have already stated. By a judicious applica-
tion of the Sylvester stove. and admitting a certain
amounit of fresh air to keep the circulation between
decks; uptakes were fittedi withi cowls for carrying off
the vitiated air.

5794. The fresh air which vas admnitted vas iot
heated, vas it. before it vas disiributed between
decks ?-No; not the fresh air from the hatchways,
but fresh- air was conveyed into the Sylvester stove
previous to heating.

5795. Was yoiur scale of victualling on board ship
similar to that of the recent expedition ?--Yes; very
similar.

5796. Hfad you both preserved and compressed
Iegetables ?-~1 do not reîmember the compressed
vegetables. I do not think they were in use in those
times.

5797. Can you remenber what your preserved
vegetables consisted of ?-We had a very large por-

tion of carrots, green peas, some parsnips; and we
had a very large allowance of Edwards's preserved
potato, which was liked very much indeed, and was
most excellent. I have a report on the retura of the
expedition to England, with reference to Edwards's
preserved potato. and I thiink the merits of, it have
been generally accepted by nearly every expedition
since. We say, -1 As a substitute, I consider it of great
value at sea. It was bighly prized by the travelling
parties to mix with their pemnican; and vas much
valued as an article of general issue by the aip'g
crews. being preferred to either rice or carrots; and
it is but fair to assign to this article (with other
mea.sures), its due proportion of merit for the total
absence af scurvy in the expedition."

5798. Your ration of lime juice was an ounce per
diem on board ship ?-Yes.

5799. You were not fortunate in obtaining fresh
meat or game, were you ?-No. It appears that our
position seemed to be singularly unfortunate as
regards any supplement from game or animais killed;
and I think we derived less benefit from game than
any expedition in arctic exploration, as far as I
can see fron reports.

5800. The quantity was smaller than in any pre-
vious or subsequent voyage ?-Yes; , all that we
partook of when travelling was two birds during the
60 days, and, I find, on looking over the returns in
the place where we passed our winter, the whole
amount of creatures that we killed did not a'mount to
an issue of a bird a man to the whole ship's crew for
a whole summer.

5801. During the winter, had you any game ?-No;
we occasionally caught a fox.

5802. In summer. had yon any game ?-Only what
I have alluded to.

5803. At the end of the winter, the health of your
men was. I understand, very good ?-Yes, very good
indeed.

5804. You had no serions illness on board ship ?-
Notbing at ail.

5805. Ilad you no deaths ?-None ou board the
ship and tender under my command. One death
occurred on board " Resolute," the result of frost-bite
when travelling.

5806. -lad you frost-bite during that winter ?-The
only frost-bite, of any serious nature, was in the
sledging parties; but not in the winter.

5807. In fact, you cannot remember any illness
at all of a serions kind during the winter ?--No, we
enjoyed the most perfect health and spirits the whole
time.

5808. When did your sledge parties start from the
ship ?-On the 15th April, with one or two exceptions;
there was a simall party went out on the 18th of
February to communicate with Penny's ships, a dis-
tance of tw'enty miles off, the thermometer being at
- 47°, I observe in my journal.

5809. The general start was on the 15th April?-
Yes.

5810. Before this general start, did yon to some
extent accustom your men to sledge travelling, and
to the hardships of sledge travelling ?-We com-
neniced in March, when we used to send every-
body out in travelling over the ice, to walk perhaps
10 or 12 miles, and they would be away between
three and fpur hours at a stretch; and we practised
them in sledging, by drawing a certain amount
of ballast f rom Griffiths' Island, about two miles off.

5811. Did you endeavour to avoid an abrupt change
from the comparative inaction of winter to the ex-
treme physical exertion of the sledging season ?-I
dp not recognise that we had any particular inaction
during the winter. Our object was to give everybody
a certain amount of work every day.

5812. I say comparative inaction; I mean compara-
tive abstinence from extreme physical exertion, which
was present, of course, during the sledging -It was
so far gradual, that we commebeed by those walking
parties over the ice and draggng the sledges. , f
course, with the return of ligt,peple are able ta
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valk further; but it was a role, during the whole
,winter, tlat everybody should take an amount of
exercise on the ice near the ship, even those whom
we term idlers in the navy; everybody vas to ho
three or four bours in the open air; inciding stewards
and cooks. We were very particular aiso with regard
to cleanliness; it was ordered that everybody mustered
clean in the maorning; and I had an arrangement that
everybody should clean the wbole of his person once a
fortaight.

5813. Was that done under supervision ?-Yes;
their names "were taken down by the officer of the
lower dock, and given in to the first ieutenant, that
this order had been complied with, so every person's
body was tharoughly cleaned once a fortnight. Thon
we had the airing of the bedding as well, which was
insisted on. Each mess once a fortnight aired their
bedding. We also insisted upon every man wearing
a waistbelt.

5814. fid you remark any change in the complexion
of the men after the darkness of the winter?-Not
to that extent for which I was prepared from reading
acceounts of former voyages. It was nothing very
striking.

5815. Was there any paleness or blanching ?-I
should not call it blanching. They inight have been
a little paler perhaps, but not more than soine of those
creatures that we see about the streets of London
after a winter.

5816. I will show you the sledge dietary of the
recent expedition (ha nding the same to the witness).
Will you kindly inform me if that corresponds with
that of your epedition, and, if not, in what respects
generally it differs ?-I gave all our routines and other
matters connected with our internal arrangements to
Captain Markhama before they left England. 'I see
that there is one difference, that they provided for
carrying potatoes, which we did net. A S I said before,
somte of our parties did take preserved potatoes with
the permission of the senior olficers, and soie did not.

5817. Can you tell us if your sledges carried lime
juice ?-In the returns which I have before me, each
of them. is entered in the return as carrying it with them.

5818. And in none of the sledging parties, I think
you have told us, had yon any scurvy ?-None
whatever.

5819. So that those sledging parties, which you
know did carry lime juice. did not suffer froin scurvy ?
-They did not, as already stated.

5820. Yon yourself were absent on a long expedi-
tion of sixty days ?-Yes.

5821. Had you many difficulties to etcounter in the
way of overcoming obstacles ?-It was more or less
laborions. Sometiîmes the snow would ho six or eight
inches deep, and sometimes there was humnocky
ground te contend with.

5822. You have seen the accounts, I dare say, of
the extended sledging parties in the last expedition ?
-Yes.

5823. Do you think that their difficulties were very
much greater than yours ? - Certainly; froin the
different nature of the ice.

5824. The fatigue 'vhich they underwent was
probably more than that undergone by your party ?-I
presume it was. One rule I made -was never to over-
exert any one; I always avoided over exertion.

5825. Had your sledging partiesý any fresh food in
the way of gane ?-As I have said before, the only
things that we partook of were two birds, and I
suppose I ate the principal portion of those.

5826. Were the men examined by the medical
oficer on their return fromi the sledging parties ?-
Yes.

5827. Iis report was entirely satisfactory, was it?
-- Quito so.

5828. Not the slightest suspicion of scurvy, for
instance, was suggested ?-Never.

5829. There was no extreme debility, was there ?-
None.

5830. Thera were no rheumatic pains, or pains
resemblingheumatie pains, so far as you can recollect ?

-There was one of my men, the captaie of a aledge,
who occasionally comnplained of pains in his bdy,
that may have been of a rheumatic nature, that was
all. and that was merely temporarily, it passed away,
and he came on board wel

5831. He had those symptoms whilst sledging?-
Yes.

5832. And they disappeared before the sledging
was over ?-Yes; I have a return hore from the pay-
master, who had to give a return of the quantity of
provisions which eacl sledge brought back to the
ship on return fron journeys, and I see,just to show
that lime juice was the rule, ho enters "lime juice,"
and against that he puts "none returned," after
coming back. I cannot say what became of it, except
from the statements of the officers.

5833. Judging from that return, it had been con-
sumed ?-I do not know, except from the statements of
the officers.

5834. It must have been oither consumed or thrown
away ?--One or the other.

5835. Can yon remember if you carried condensed
or prese.rved milk in your sledging expeditions ?-Yes ;
Moore's preserved nilk, and an excellent thing it was.

5836. It does net appear in your scale?-No, it
does not. I recollect we had one or two cases that
were thrown in extra just before we started. I see
in my private journal I alluded on one occasion to the
enjoyment of taking this milk.

5837. Was it frozen while carried ?-It must have
been frozen.

5888. You had no dilliculty, as far as you can
remember in using it, had you?-No, I do not
remernber any.

5839. No insurmountable difficulty, at least ?-No.
5840. Did you yourself ever see lime juice used by

the men in any sledging expedition ?-I cannot
remember having done so. I think whenever they
took it, it was probably at luncheon time, it was
probably thrown into the grog. That was the only
way it was taken.

5841. You never heard any complaint of the
impossibility of thawing the lime juice, did you ?-No.

5842. I think yon have told us that the ration
carried was about equal to a quarter of an ounce per
man per day ?-Yes, that was the arrangement.

584 3. Have you read the papers connected with the
recent expedition, or which of them have you read ?-
I have ouly read the official report of Captain Nares.

,5844. Then you are net, perhaps, acquainted with
all the facts ?-I have not seen any of the reports of
the sledging expeditions.

5845. Have you forned any opinion fron the not
complote knowledge which you possess upon the
subject as to the probable cause of the occurrence of
scurvy in the last expeditiori ?-As I said before, those
three conditions, over exertion, the length of the
darkness,and extreine cold, might have been conducive;
of course it puzzled me very much, as it did every
other arctic officer of experience.

5846. And you say these causes might conduce to
it ?-Yes, they might conduce to it. I cannot account
for it in any other way, except -from atmospheric
causes.

5847. Is it your opinion that all these conditions,
apart from somte other condition as to which yo
perhaps have not made up your mind, would in then-
selves account for the outbreak ?-I believe living
in the bad atmosphere would be, of course, a very
material cause of scurvy, more se than any other.

5848. Do you mean the cause specially of scurvy,
or a cause of lowering the standard of health gene-
rally ?-Of scurvy, I think, from what I have read.
I think in former voyages, whore they thought they
would keep warmer by closing every aperture to ex-
clude the fresh air, it was very conducive to scurvy,
by their living in a bad atiosphere, and by the for-
mation of moisture between docks.

5849. You are aware, of course, that 'along with
that bad condition of the atmosphere, there were
general faults iu the dietary iu those former eipddi-
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tions ?-Sir James Ross's dietary was very good in
the expedition previous to us, where they had some
cases of scurvy.

5850. Still. you know that there are large muasses of
people on shore, who live habitually in extremely
vitiated atmosphere. without having scurvy ?-Yes, I
believe so; aid on the other hand I have heard of
scurvy being met with in prisons.

5851. You probably nay have also heard of scurvy
being met with ahmîong troops while caiped in the
open air ?-No. I have nlot heard of that.

5852, Did youî carry any eggs with you ?-No,
inerely that perhaps the officers in our own mtîess
might have just a private stock at starting: we
procuired a few in Baflins's Bay from some eider
duck's eggs.

585a. Was the preserved milk that you used in a
dry fortît, what is called desiccatel. or was it the
ordinary coidensed milk, do you remnember ?-It was
preserved, in a thick consistency, we dug it out with
a spoon.

5854. Was it used as a ration on board ship during
the winter ?-Not actually as a ration ; I think it
was liberally used at the recomnieniatioi of the
iedical officer as a niedical coinfort.

5855. You are aware probably that iii the recent
expedition. the nunber of cases armong thie officers
was very mnueh less than ancîîg the inen ?-Yes.

5856. Cniii you give the Conmmittee any suggestion
in any way to account for that difference ?-1 think
it was. perlaps. the nature of the atmospbere between
the officers' quarters aid the lower deck during
viiter. I do not know whether the space iii those
ships, where the imien lved, was more contracted than
in our vessels. I should say that I think the ship
which I coinmanded. the " Assistane," is one of the
best ships for arctic service that ever wenit ont. She
was a very old teak ship. and excessively dry, and
very spacious.

5857. Can you mention what enbic space the men
had ?-I do tinot exactly remeimîber. I see also that I
have got the opinions of ten of the men of the
"Assistance," which were taken liefore the travelling.
Those men had been out in short parties, and they
also say that they should like to have lime juice in
the foreinoi, which would be their kmncheon time.

5858. What was the total iumber of men in your
expedition ?-The total number of mnen iny ship,
and in the - Tender." was 90 officers and men. In
the whole four ships there were 182, and I lad one
Esquimaux, whom I took on board.

5859. Was there scurvy in the other ships, as far
as yoi know ?-1 did not hear of any.

5860. Could yon give us any statenent of the
weighfts carried by your mon during sledging ?-This
is a retuirn of the weights carried by eaci man ut. the
start (deliveri nq t ie sanie).

5861. Thiese weights were rather diininished than
othenvise. were they not ?-Yes, they dimninished
daily.

5862. Were your sledges all man-sledges ?-Yes;
we had no dog-sledges.

5863. Cian you tell us how mîany sledges were sent
ont ?-The division to Cape Walker and Priiiec of
Wales' Land. that went tuider mny command. were
seven in nmber: seven oflicers and forty-five men.

a864. The sledges froin your shlip constituted the
usouithern divisicn ?-Yes. south-westerni.
5865. And fron the - Resolite " the western divi-

sion ?-Yes; towards Melville Island.
5866. And there appear to have been seven sledges

coitiected with eaci division ?-Yes.
5867. Cian you tell us about what the extrenie

weights dragged bîy eaci mani were in tholse expedi-
tions on startuig ?-I sec that on ny sl>dge ench man
carried 207 lbs., and in the snallest sledge 190 lbs., a
difference of 17 lis.

5868. li the western division cari you aiso give is
that information ?-One of them set off carrying as
many as 224 ibs. at starting, and the Iowest figure is
196.

5869. And this weight was gradually diminished
according to the progress of the parties ?-Yes. ' ,

5870. You have already told us that you had no
interference -with that gradual diminution by the men
being disabled and requiring to be carried, or ceasing
fron doing their fair share of the work?-At first
starting there was one of those very severe cases of
frost-bite, who was clanged with a man from the
auxiliary sledge, and sent back to the ship.

5871. With that exception, if it does constitute an
exception, the weights gradually diminished through.
out the journeys ?-Yes; here is a return from the
surgeon, Dr. Donnet, whiclh shows the amount of
casualties and of frost-bites (delivering in the sanie), and
I have also a return dated the 5th July; it is the
sick list at that time, which shows that those were
imerely people suffering front frost-bites.

5872. From the returu which you have just shown
me there appear to have been six cases of men
suffering from frost-bite ?-Yes.

5873. That represents the total serious illiness at the
end of your sledging expeditions ?-Yes, tliat is all.

5Î874. Ilow many men were engaged in these
sledging expeditions ?-Forty-five on the South-
westerin Division, under my coimand, 7 officers, 45
men: on the North Division. to search shores of Parry
Islands. and to Melville Island, under Lieutenant
M-Clintock, 7 ollicers, 45 miei; on Hydrographical and
reserve, 3 officers, 24 men. Total employed from the
expedition on sledging service, 17 officers. 114 men.
Here is the report of the medical officers, dated loth
July, on the state of health of the ship and the tender
(de/ivering in the samne), and here is a receipt for maldng
sugar beer, which we rade on board, and which was
used extensively (delivering in the sane).

5875. Generally speaking, these two reports from
the medical officers were very favouraible?-Yes.
I suppose nobody ever liad the honour of commanding
a finer set of officers ani mnen thian I had, and a finer
set never went out on arctic expeditions.

5876. (Dr. Donnet.) What was the position of
your ship during winter quarters. was it in a closed
harbour near the shore, or on the open floe ?-We were
not fortunate entough to get into a harbour to pass our
winter. we were frozen up in Barrow Straits in the
open floe. If there had beei any harbour. no doubt
we should haNe been able to have got nuch more
room between decks than we had, we couild have got
muore things ont of the ship, and therefore, in that
point of view, our position was unfavourable.

5877. Was the cubie space from this circumstance
rendered less ?-If we had been in a regular harbour,
we sbould have had more space, no doubt.

5878. Do you think that the ship was rendered more
cold by its position ?-Than if we had been in a
regular harbour surrounded by iand, do you mean ?

5879. Froin the greater exposure to the winds ?-
Hardly; I should not attribute any difference to that.
Soimetines if you are wintering near valleys, the
currents there would be very great, greater perhaps
than in the open sea.

5880. Was not the "Assistance " a teak-built ship;
and do you consider such sliip the most suited for
arctic service?-1 think sie vas admirably adapted
for the service, from this circunstance, she was so
very strong, and especially lier decks were much drier
than if they had been of tir. I think both our ships
and tenders were mont admirably adapted for the
service, and if I went ont again 1 should prefer the
ship and tender I had to anything you could provide
me with now. I regard the advaiitage of the space
of a ship without a steat eigine on board as a great
boon for health ; steai power was available from
the tender whenit was wanited. andwe had the benefit
in winter quarters of a ship, without being deprived of
the space for engines and boilers.

5881. Was the space allotted to each man on the
living deck of the "Assistance" greater than that of
other arctic ships of which yon have had experience?
-Looking at the " Alert" and the "Discovery," 1
think we had more space for our men than those'
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ships bad for theirs; then, as yon are aware, we had
more space than the " Resolute " had. Our lower
deck for the men was more spacious than the "I Reso-
lute's."

5882. Did you consider the ventilation of your ship
as perfect as could be ?-I consider we rendered it so,
taking into consideration the way she was fitted for
arctic service.

5883. In the ventilation of an arctic ship, could you
suggest any means by which the outer air might be
admitted and warmed around a Sylvester stove before
it circulated through the ship ?--That would be a very
desirable object to attain, no doubt; but as to the
technical details, I could not furnish you with those.

5884. Do you remember what the range of the ages
of the men of the " Assistance " was ?-About 28 or 30.

5885. What standard would you establish in the
choice of men for arctic service, with regard to age,
height, and weight ?-I suppose the standard for age
would be from 25 to 30. As to height, of course, if
you were entering men, you would take into account
very mnch the build of a man; sometimes a man of
5 ft. 6 in. would be as powerf ul and better suited than
a iman of 6 ft. I suppose, as an average. about 5 ft.
10 in. would be the proper height.

5886. Was there anything special in Ie clothing of
your men ?-There was the special equipment of
arctic clothing, which was distributed to the men
gratis; it was made of what they call box-cloth. Then
we gave them, if you remember, the fur caps, and
the Welsh wig, and comforters, and mittens, and
boot-hose, and they had the large sea-boots, and the
cloth boots; but I suppose expeditions subsequent to
that have even improved on what we had. What I
used myself, next my person, was chamois leather.

5887. Have you had an opportunity of seeing the
clothing of the men of the late expedition, and have
you formed any opinion of its superiority over box-
cloth or scalskin ?-I saw it exhibited at Portsmouth.
If I went out again 1 should prefer a nice comfortable
sealskin overall jacket to what I wore then, the box-
cloth jacket.

5888. In your sixty days journey over the ice, what
was its state generally ?-In crossing Barrow Strait,
fromn Griffith's Island to Cape Walker, which is about
60 miles, it was generally good travelling; the depth
of snow was sometimes 6 or 8 inches. When we got
to Cape Walker, and in sone parts of the coast of
Prince of Wales' Land, it was very rough.

5889. Do you think that this rough ice in any way
resenbled the descriptions you have heard of the ice
met with by the sledge parties of the late arctic expe-
dition ?-There were some portions of the ice which
were broken up, and piled up about Cape Walker,
which gives me somueidea of what they met with.

5890. Did your men undergo very much fatigue ?-
Sonetimes.

5891. I believe you mentioned that your party
suffered froi snow-blinduess?-Yes, sone of them
very severely. On two or three occasions we were
delayed fromn the snow-blindness. but I understand
expeditions since that have been provided with
goggles, or soine protection to the eyes, which we
had not. I recommended goggles being supplied in
future expeditions. We prepared some crape veils,
which did not last ; they were blown away, as they
hanpered the men's faces.

5892. So that the snow blindness arose from want
of proper precautions?-Yes, we were not provided
with any protection. Osborn suffered very much.

5893. I believe you state that you suffered much
froni frost-bite during the expedition to Omnanney
Bay ?-Yes ; you are fully aware how they returned
to the ship. The worst case was one man who lost
four toes. ' 1 think that arose principally from in-
experience at starting. Some of them wore leather
boots against orders,

5894. Did any su[fer amputation on returning to
the ship ?-Yes, one of my men had his great toe
amputated.

5895. You mentioned the instance of one man

having snffered from what you called rheumatism.
Did you remark any sigus of debility, swollen feet, or
sore gumns amongst the men of your party ?-No.

5896. On your return to the ship, you say, the men
were in good health, and you likewise mention having
given rest to them for two days. Was that simply a
precaution, so as to enable them to recover from their
previous fatigue ?-On reaching the ship we allowed
them two days off duty just to recover themselves
and refreeh themselves. and we gave thein a special
diet, with medical comforts; they had the best food
that we bad on board, anda warm bath.

5897. What was your own personal state of health
on yonr return from Ommanney Bay ?-I was as well
as when I left the sbip, or better. I was in the most
perfect state of health, better, I think, than when I
left.

5898. On your return to England, you state that
your ship's company was in good and sound health;
to what do you attribute the immunity from disease
which your ship's company enjoyed ?-I think the
routine, the internal arrangements, the ventilation,
the excellency of the provisions we were supplied
with, good discipline, a sufficient amount of work, and,
during the winter season, a large share of amusement
and recreation. I believe there never was a healthier
set of people. Many of my followers complimented
me by saying that it was the happiest time they had
in the service.

5899. I understand you to attach value to lime
juice as an autiscorbutic; have you made it a duty
to order the issue of lime juice to every ship under
your conmand ?-Always. I should wish to mention
this: of course, I have had several opportunities of
being on particular service, when in command of the
White Sea squadron, during the war, 1854, and other
places. I have always made a point at sea of giving the
men of the first and middle watches a bot drink of tea
or cocoa and a bite of biscuit about five bells in the first
and middle watches. I did that in the White Sea,
and also in the arctic expeditions, whenever I have
had the power of a commanding officer to do so.
When I was in the White Sea, I asked the French
what antiscorbutic they adopted there, and they told
me that every morning watch they gave each of the
men a piece of raw potato and a petit verre de
cognac.

5900. I believe you were stationed for a long period
on the coast of Syria, at the termination of the opera-
tions on that coast ?-Yes; a long time; 15 months,
when comnanding the " Vesuvius."

5901. And it was difficult to procure fresh vege-
tables; was not lime juice given with great advan-
tage ?-Yes.

b902. Do you remember whether your ship's com-
pany suffered from any scorbutic symptoms at that
time ?-I cannot say. I should wish to observe. that,
in the White Sea expedition, where we left England in
May, and did not return till the end òf September, the
whole of that tine we were on the resources that
we had with us, and we had very little food but the
ship's allowance of provisions; corning home the
surgeon did mention that there were a few symp-
toms with regard to the men's gums, and that sort of
thing, which began to show themselves; but, of
course, we were not provided with the amount of anti-
scor'iulics and luxuries with which an arctic expedition
is, although it really was almost an arctic expedition;
we went throngh very severe weather, the men
were confined to their ships, and they bad not the
means of taking exercise that an arctic expedition bas,
to get out on the ice and walk about.

5903. You are now alluding to the White Sea
expedition ?-Yes.

5904. Arn 1 right in saying that you had some
experience during the Irish famine ?-Yes; I was
employed two years there.

5905. Did you'observe any case of scurvy?-I
often think of it. I have often thought that a great
deal of it must have been scurvy, from what I have
seen smee.
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5900. You have no decided opinion npon that ques-
tion ?-No ; but there was lividness about their ap-
pearance, and the lips. I think in many cases there
was a great deal of scurvy anongst the Irish people.

5907. In your sledge journeys, do you know
whether the men gave preference to pemmican or to
boiled pork, as I see in your scale that you had 6 oz.
of boiled pork. and likewise 1 lb. of pemmican ?-Yes.
I remember we ail got more or less tired of pemmican,
and we conld not consume the pound. We found the
allowance more than we could consume, and they had
such preference for pork, that a few days before
coinilg back I increased the quantity of the pork, and
reduced the penmnican. I sce there is a note on this
scale in my writing : " On return, having a surplus of
provisions. pork was issued in lien of pemnioan." A
few days before reaching the ship they got so tired
of penmican, and they liked the sait pork so
much.

5908. Had your pemmican any herbs and currants
in it '-Not currants; but I think there were herbs.
I reiember that the greatest care was taken in the
prelaration of it in the Victualling Yard at Ports-
mouth. under the inunediate eye of Sir Edward Parry
and Richardson. The very finest beef that could be
procared was used.

5909. Cai yon describe the mode of preparation of
t1is penmican?-The beef was cnt in slices, and
slowly broiled on sone special gridiron, with some
very nutritious kind of lard, I think it was.

5910. What is your opinion of rumi in arctic
service ?- should issne the same quantity agamn as
we did in our expedition. I am not an advocate for
reducing it, unless people had been brought up to temn-
perance habits vben they left England; but, I think,
to start on a sledge party after being accustomed
to drink a gill of rumin every day, and then reduce it
on leaving the ship to drag sledges, would be fatal.
I occasionally issued an extra allowance to the gill,
and I am quite sure that the sociality of it, and the
refreshnent it gave them, was a very great spur to
further exertion.

5911. Did you ever issue rum during the mid-day
meal?--Always; that is to say, for the luncheon at
midnight.

5912. Did your men work better after they had
taken their spirits than before ?-Well, you see, they
had worked perhaps flhree hours before, and. of course,
it refreshed thei, and they went off again in good
spirits. Alter three or four hours dragging, of course
it was refreshing.

5913. It bas been given in evidence that rum, when
taken at the mid-day ineal, produces a degree of
debility ?-It vas not the case with my men. I think
it is the proper timne to take it. decidedly; all looked
forward to it with the greatest avidity.

5914. Did you ever give tea in the middle of the
day ?-No; after tenting.

5915. (Dr. FraSer.) Did I hear you correctly to
say that in the pemmican that you used you under-

The witneas withdrew.

CAPTAiN IINRY W. FEILDEN, R.A., exanined.

5919. (Te Chairman.) On what day did you join
the " Alert." and in what capacity?-I joined ou the
27th of May, 1875. prior to lier departure from Ports-
mnouth, and as Naturalist.

5920. Did you belong to lier until she was paid off ?
-Yes

5921. Enumerate the sledge journeys in which you
were personally engaged?-I was absent from the
ship about fifty days in ail, but they were only
short journeys. the longest not more thau fourteen
days f rom the ship; in fact, they were more excur-
sions than extended sledge journeys.

5922. (Admiral ir R. Collinson.) In the course of
the winter which you spent on board the "Alert,"
will vou tell the Committee how the lower deck was
ventilated, and what particular circumstances con-

nected with the ventilation you think could be
improved?-It is a subject to which I did not give
any very particular personal attention, as the ventila-
tion of the ship vas entirely out oi my line of
duty.

5923. Did you suffer much from fetid air?-No; 1
think the air of our wardroom was wonderfully good.

5924. Did you suffer inuch from condensation?-Iu
certain parts of the ship there was a great deal of
condensation in out of the way corners whereit was
colder, and of course the vapour in the heated air
condensed.

5925. Had you any drip in your cabin in the beams
above you ?-Plenty.

5926. Did you suffer at night fron its dropping
upon you ?-We put up blankets over our heads,at

stand herbs were contained?-Yes; to the best of my
recollection I think there were.

5916. Can you recollect what herbs ?-No; but
I am sure yon could get the most accurate de-
scription how it was prepared. It was done imder
the snperintendence of Parry and Richardson, in the
Victualling Yard, Gosport, in the year 1850, and the
master attendant of the yard took a great interest in
the thing being prepared. I think you would get the
most accurate accounts of it from the officers of the
victualling department of that day.

5917. (lte Uhairnan.) What was the general cha-
racter of the ice over which your journeys were per-
formed ?-On my own journey between Griffiths'
Island and Cape Walker, when we had to cross
Barrow Straits, the floe was generally level. There
were one or Two occasions when there was a disrup..
tion of the floe, and the heaping up of hummocks,
and occasionally a drag of a one, two, three, and a
haul to get then over the humnocks; but in crossing
that ice we averaged about 10 or il miles a day.
Sonetimes there was a great deal of snow, six or
eight inches deep, and on reaching Cape Walker, and
along the coast there, where it was broken up against
the shore, it was very hummocky and rough travelling.

5918. Have you read the reports of the sledg
journeys performed by the late expedition, and how
do they compare in point of difficulty withT those
performed by you, first, as regards the land journeys,;-
and secondly- as to that over the ice to the north?-
I have not read the detailed reports of the sledge
journeys. I have not seen them yet I have merely
read the report of Captain Nares, which has been
made public. The nature of the ice for travelling, 'f&
course, was of a mch more formidable and difficultf
nature than that which we had to contend with. -I
could have remained out longer than the 60 days. You
must bear this in mind, I had this before me, thelfear
of the breaking up of the ice of Barrow Straits, by
which I should have been cut off from the ship, ina
large open cracks were taking place when I returned';
we had some difficulty in getting across them. T
observe they had a lower temperature in the recent
expedition than we had, but we suffered very much
on the Cape Walker journey from the gales of wind;
I think more than any party, according to the reports.
On one occasion I know we were forty-eight 'hours
lying in our bags in the tout, and the snow accumi-
Iating round the tout to a considerable height. 'I
think that was the most trying part, being confinedc
to the tout so long a time. As regards the journeys,
I think we had more gales of wind to contend ,with
thau they bad. From the conversation which I-bave
had with Lieutenant Aldrich, I consider ho made some
very wonderful travelling, especially over some levél
lanid.,as I understood from him. It appears'that'they
seem to have suffered more in -one respect than we
did, that was a softer snow; they seem to complain
more of soft snow and wet than we did when
sledging.
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least 1 did in my cabin, a blanket to catch the water,
and then bad it wrung out.

5927. Does it occur to you how that might be
prevented?-No; it is beyond one altogether to
entirely prevent condensation.

5928. You had a special diet in the wardroom that
was diffèrent from the men's; can you tell the Com-
mittee in wbat speciality it differed from theirs ?-We
had a snall allowance of wine, which they had not on
the lower deck, and we bad some sardines, jams, and
potted meats; but in the main part of our diet we
had exactly the same as on the lower deck.

5929. Then there was no material difference in the
quantity of food consumed by the oiicers and by the
men ?-You mean, as I understand, the difference of
actual food eaten by individuals. On board of the
ship I had not any means of knowing. At least, a
comparative stranger like myself could not tell, more
than by asking the men sometimes in an evening at
school tinie, and during the winter they would say to
me they did not feel very hungry, and they could not
eat their preserved meat.

5930. Was it froin deficiency of quantity or same-
ness of diet ?-There was ample food. I fancy that
their appetites were not so good.

5931. Is it your opinion that the appetite would
have been improved by the addition of sauces and
and sucli like stimulants ?-I should think so. I carved
for the wardroom mess the whole time, and I made a
note in my journal that when the moon was up all
my messmates ate much better than when the moon
was down during the winter.

5932. (A dmiral Inglefield.) That was occurring once
every month during the winter ?-Yes.

5933. For how long a time, about a week; for how
long was it that their appetites were better ?-During
the tiie that the moon was at and near the fuIL
We were so for a week at a time. The fact was, that
they could take better exercise.

5934. (A dniral Sir R. Collinson.) Theexercise that
was taken during the period that the moon -was above
the horizon was greater than it was at other periods ?
-I think it was.

5935. And it is to that that you attribute the lu-
creased appetite ?-Yes, it l.

5936. Your absence from the ship was not beyond
14 days, I see, at any time ?-I left the ship on one
occasion, on the 1 1th of May; returned on the 24th
of May ; started on the 25th, and returned on the 7th
of June ; so I was away 28 days, with one day on
board the ship.

5937. And when you were away on these expedi-
tions did you take lime juice with you ?-Yes, all but
the first time ; that was from the 24th of April to
the 30th, seven days, when the temperature was low.

5988. Did you take your lime juice always, on
board the " Alert "?-Most regularly.

5939. On principle, or because you liked It ?-For
both reasons. I should always bave been glad to get
more, if I could have got it.

5940. Your diet, while absent from the ship, was
similar to that used by the sledge parties on the dis-
tant journeys ?-I believe it was precisely the-same.

5941. With the exception that you always took
lime juice ?-Yes.

5942. Had yon any symptoin of scurvy ?-I had
some slight symptoins when I >returned in July.

5943. Can you give the Committee any reason
why, as you were taking your lime juice regelaly,
these symptoms of scurvy occurred lu your case ?-
I do not know, unless it vas pullingat aisledge, and
doing hard work. I did some rather bard work,

5944. Had you the dogs -with you ?-Yes, most of
the time the doge; and on the last journey I and
Lieutenant Parr were pulling a satellite eledge; we
were away shooting.

5945. At that period the snow had become soft ?-
Yes; aud nue bad to wade over the knees through
the water, sometimes up to one's waist, dragging
through slush.

5046. And the severe exercise or labour contributed,

you think, to your having this slight attack?--Yes, Capt. H. W.
certainly. Zewden, -A.

5947. Did it last long after you got back to the 27,Tan 1877.
ship ?-No, not very long.

5948. To what do yon attribute your rapid cure ?
-To rest, and good diet.

5949. (AdmiratInglefield.) You have acquainted
the Committeethatyou drank your own lime juicewith
satisfaction, and would have drunk more; what was
the quantity that was issued to you ?-We had an
ounce a-day, I believe, but on coming back from our
journeys we were allowed double quantity, and when
we knew that we had to return south, there was practi-
cally little difficulty in getting as much as one wanted
to drink. If one bad asked permission from the
surgeon, he would have recommended more.

5950. Do you feel satisfied that ail the men in the
ship drank their full allowance during the winter
months ?-Certainly, they could not have escaped, for
they drank their lime juice from the tub immediately
after,morning prayers, in the presence of an officer.

5951. But the Committee have been informed that
when an extra issue was given, either previous to or
returning from a journey, they were allowed to carry
a portion of that extra issue to their messes; do you
think that then they drank it?-I cannot actually,
from my own observation, say that they drank it, but
from what the men told me, and the way they séemed
ta like their lime juice, I have every reason to suppose
that they did.

5952. Then I gather from you that lime juice was
looked forward to with satisfaction by the men, and
that it was regularly drunk, and in fact more would
have been consumed if the opportunity had been
given ?-Yes, they certainly liked it very much.

5953. And, it was not issued on the long sledge
journeys?-Iunderstandthatit was not; but personally
I cannot say.

5954. Do you see any difficulty in the way of its
being issued on the long sledge journeys ?-There is
the question of its freezing.

5955. But if it could be prepared in any manner,
such as in capsules or in lozenges, would there then be
any difficulty; and do you not from your own expe-
nence consider that it would be advisable that it
should be sent ?-I should say, certainly. I think al
experience shows that it is a most valnable anti-
scorbutic.

5956. When you went on a sledge journey, did you
carry medical instructions with you as to scorbutic
symptoms and the means of meeting them?-The
officer in command of the sledge had the medical
instructions; of course I was under his command,
under bis guidance, and did not require a copy4 but,
to the best of my recollection, there was no reference
ta sourvy in the medical instructions.

5957. Was it not a subject of ,common conversation
during the winter months, the appearance of scurvy,
and the treatment of it ?-,No, Iithink not.

,958. Did the officers 'and men work in the same
manner; I think you-said that you and Lieutenant Paxr
took a satellite sledge between you ?-Yes ; we had
no man with us.

5959. Then you took the whole onus of that sledge
upon yourself ?-Yes.

5960. You were away upon a<shooting journey ?.-
Yes.

5961. Do you giveanyýdecided-preference ta tea or
rum for sledging ?-There ls no question about itthat
any persan would take tea.in preference to -rum, -if one
were obliged ta be given up entirely.

5962. Which do you, consider is best for travelling
upon ?-Tea.

5963. If tea and rum are taken as part of a sledge
diet, at What time would you issue the tea, and at
what time would youïissue the rum ?-,-Provided you
must bave your rum, before goihg to your bag Îa the
only time it would ibe useful, I think.

5964. Andnót disadvantageous ?-During the time
you are working I should think it l distinctly disad-
vantageous ta have rum.
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27 Jan-, 1877. own experience ; I imean wbich men appeared to stand

the rigour of an arctic cliniate best ?-The working
men were nearly all about the same age.

5966. But there were ice masters and officers who
were older ?-Captain Nares and myself. and Dr. Colan.
I suppose. were about the oldest men in the " Alert."

5967. Did you find that your constitutions were less
able to withstand the work?-I should think so at
that age; a mian near 40 cannot do the work of a
young fellow of 27 or 28; he is not as active, andwill
not piek up again as soon.

5968. You are speaking simply of the physical work
and not the mental work ?-l did not include mental
work.

5969. But when we speak of officers being above a
certain age, their experience would not be sufficient
if they were very young men ?-Certainly not.

5970. Aind therefore while officers are not required
to work, to have them so young as the men would
not be suitable for such service. from want of experi-
ence; but for vigorous work, what is the maximum
and minimum age you would fix froin your own
expei ience ?-I should say the age we had them on
board the ship.

5971. Then, in fact, the ages of the men on board
the ship'iii which you served were. in your estimation,
a very proper standard?-Yes, I think so.

5972. Have you formed any opinion as to the cause
of the outbreak of scurvy upon the last arctic expedi-
tion, comparing that, as you naturally have, with those
of previous voyages ?-'the greater absence of the
sun may. perhaps, have had something to do with it.

5973. The length of darkness you mean?-Yes;
but the severity of the outbreak is a puzzle to me.

5974. Do you see any way in which niustard and
cress might have been grown to a greater extent than
it was railed on board your ship ?-No; I do not
think there was any means. But with glass frames
on land a large quantity might be produced in July.

5975. Is there anything that occurs to you with
regard to the subject of this enquiry that you can
suggest ?--One of my comipalions vas Frederick, the
Esquimaux, and he suffered from scurvy rather badly,
which showed that there was no imnity on the part
of the Greenlanders.

5976. Did lie employ any special remedies of his
own. native remedies ?-No; but he said, when he got
back to Disco that lie would get the root of the " Qvan "
(Angelica o00icinalis) to eat (it grows tolerably abun-
dantly there. and they make it into a kind of preserve,
and they look upon it as a great antiscorbutic), and
that would put him all right.

5977. Then you did not find angelica in the north ?
-No; we left it behind several degres.

5978. It does not grow to the north of Disco?-It
does not grow to the north of the 78th parallel,
certainly.

5979. Then the Greenlander's notions from his
knowledge of the symptoms were, that some vegetable
must be taken as a remedy?-Yes; that was his
idea.

5980. And his proposal was not sorrel or scurvy-
grass, but angelica ?-Yes.

5981. (Dr. Fraser.) With the exceptions that you
hae stated, your sledge parties did not extend over
any length of time, I think ?-No.

5982. They were very short ?-Comparatively short.
5983. Had you generally dog-sledges or mau-

sledges ?-Always dogs, but the men had to work
with the dogs too.

5984. In your longest expeditions they wore dog-
sledges ?-Yes.

5985. Was it because you had dogs that you were
able to carry lime juice ?-No, I do not think so.
It was on account of the temperature; we were able
to use it without any difliculty of thawing it.

5986. Those expeditions in which you carried lime
juice were commanded by Lieutenant May, were they
not ?-May and Egerton.

5987. How many expeditions were there in which
you carried it ?-With Egerton from the 11lth of May
to the 24th, and with Lieutenant May from the 25th of
May to the 7th of June; aud I carried it with lieutenant
yarr from the 19th of June to the 26th, and from the
1 ith of July to the17th of July again with Lieutenant
Parr.

5988. Then you have not carried it in all your
expeditions ?-AU with the exception of six days ?-
I think.

5989. Can you again tell me what the date of the
six days was ?-From the 24th of April to the 29th.
I am not quite sure, withont looking at my journal,
whether we did not have lime juice even thon.

5990. But you did not use it ?-Without looking at
my journal I can lardly remember, but I do not think
we did use it during those six days.

5991. But the temperature would be very low
on the 24th April?-It was, I think, about -20°.

5992. Upon all the other occasions the lime juice
was not frozen?-No.

5993. What ration did you use in the sledging
expeditions ?-One ounce.

5994. The full ration of board ship ?-Yes, I think
we did, to the best of my belief.

5995. Were you the only person attacked with
scurvy during the sledging expeditious which you
yourself accompanied ?-AIy symptoms were so slight,
that I hardly called them an attack. I was never on
the sick list for theim, but the Esquimaux certainly
had a rather bad attack of scurvy ; but, as for the
others, I do not know about them.

5996. In which expedition did you suffer?-I had
some slight symptoms wlen I returned to the ship,
but I was abI to do my work the whole time, so
that I eau hardly say that I suffered.
- 5997. That was in the last expedition, was it ?-
Yes, the date when I returned to the ship about the
17th of July, I had a slight touch of the disease.

5998. It did not interfere with your work during
the sledging ?-No, it did not.

5999. What vas it that you did notice ?-Stiffness
in the back, sinews, and behind the knee joints, a
little difficulty getting in and out of one's bunk; when
one once got ii, one did not care for getting up again
very soon, and a whiteness about the edge of the
gums, and a slight bleeding from the gums.

6000. Were you very feeble ?-No; I dragged a
good load up to the last minute of returning to the
ship.

6001. And you were treated on board ship by a
liberal allowance of food ?-I treated nyself.

6002. I)id you increase your quantity of lime juice?
-Yes, I drank my double allowance.

6003. You had no discolourations of the skin any-
where, had you ?-No; I liad a slight swelling round
the ankle, which went away again after a few days'
rest.

6004. Was it on this expedition that the Esquimaux
suffered, or on a previous one ?-On a previous une.

6005. Can you give nie the date ?-Fomn the 11th
of May to the 24th of May, and between the 24th of
April and the 29th of April, he was suffering thon ; he
was spitting blood then, when he was working hard,
and his legs were swelled.

6006. Ead he been in the expedition previous to
the 24th of April ?-Not on any sledging expedition.

6007. ie came from board ship ?-Yes.
6008. Ilow had he been employed on board ship?

-Re had been employed with the other men todo
regular work, bringing in ice for water, and doing
jobs about the ship.

6009. I suppose he did nut becone 111 on board ship,
but during the sledging, on the 24th of April ?-I do
not think he was under treatment; he was not regu-
larly on the sick list when lie returned in April, I
think, because he went out again on the 11th of
May.

6010. Ile was certainly well when he left the ship
on the 24th April, I presume ?-I presume he was, so
far as I know.
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6011. But he did suffer between the 24th and the
29th April?-Yes,

6012. Was that one of the expeditions on which
you carried lime juice?-No; I am not quite sure,
but. as far as I remember, we did not have any lime
juice on that expedition.

6013. That was the expedition in which his symp-
toms. as far as you know, commenced ?-I canmot say
when the symptoms commenced; he may have had
them on board.

6014. You say as far as you know ?-Of course, I do
not know. I did not have him under my personal
inspection on board.

601,5. I understand you to say that, so far as you
know, he vas well wvhen lie left the ship on the 24th
of April, and that lie lad some symptoms which yen
suspected might be those of scurvy, commencing
betwelen the 24th and the 29th of April ?-I do not
know whether ho had not them before, because ho
was not under my supervision; as far as I know, lie
had net. but my opinion is not of any value upon that
point.

6016. Was the Esquimaux's a bad case of scurvy ?
-No.

6017. I thought you said that he suffered severely
afterwards ?-I should not like to have been like him,
but ho was nothing like what some of the other men
were. the really sick men; he ad discolouration and
swelling of the log.

6018. You mean that it was a distinct and decided.
case. without being an extremely severe one ?-Yes.

6019. I gather from what you have said that, with
the temperature as you found it during May and
until you left the arctic regions, there was no great
obstacle to the use of lime juice, at any rate frein
May ?-No, there was not.

6020. At what time of the day's work was it taken
in your expeditions ?-You must remember that we
turned day into night. We generally took it after
we had pitched the tent at the termination of the day's,
or rather the night's work. We were thirsty, and
wore very glad to take the lime juice.

6021. Did you, in May, require to thaw water in
order to mix with the lime juice ?-Yes.

6022. So far as the opportunities which you have
personally had of forming an opinion, the greater
facility in using the lime juice in May consisted only
in there being no necessity for thawing the lime juice
itself ?-And that on our short journeys we were
botter off for fuel.than on the long sledging journeys.

6023. But it was not such an absolute necessity
upon the short journeys as upon the long journeys ?-
I cannot say, but on short journeys there was no need
te economise fuel, and lime juice could more easily be
taken.

6024. You, in common with al the other officers,
were perfectly satisfied with the quality of the pro-
visions on board ship, were you not ?-Perfectly. I
heard it said that the salt meat was rather tough ;
but I have not had as much experience in salt junk as
rany of my messnates, and therefore I would not
give an opinion upon that subject.

6025. I think we have had it in evidence that the
full ration of salt meat was greatly reduced; that was
so, was it not ?-I believo it was.

6026. You noticed that the appetites of the men
were not so good towards the end of the dark seasou
as they were at the commencement ?-The appetites
of the officers I meant.

6027. There was a considerable difference, was there
not, in the proportion of the number of officers who
suffered from scurvy, contrasted with the men, in
the " Alert " ?-Yes ; there were none of the officers
on the sick list.

6028. Do you think, however, that, although thère
were none, or almost none, on the sick list, several
might have been suffering from slight symptoms, such
as you yourself have told us about in your case ?-I
should think it very likely that several were.

6029. Do you know that any were?-That is a
Medical question , but I think there were.

6030. Of whom probably the doctorskaewnothing?
-Yes; of whom the doctors knew nothing.

6031. Then the difference Was not so great as it
appears from the statistics with whicli we have been
furnished ?-It is my belief that the officers did not
enjoy a total immunity from scurvy.

6032. I should like to ask yon if you can add to the
additional articles of food stated by you to be used
by the officers, such substances as preserved shrimps
and jams, as well as those you have already men-
tioned ?-We had cheese, butter, and jams and
sauces, which I believe the men did not have.

6033. You had not a large quantity of preserved
fruits, as far as you can remember?-I think Captain
Nares increased the allowance of preserved fruits for
the men and for ail of us equally.

6034. Were cranberries included amongst these
preserved fruits ?-No; only one member of the mess
had a few pots of cranberries, in his private stock

6035. What wines were generally used amongst
the officers ?-Port and sherry-

6036. Did they have no French wines ?-No, except
on two or three occasions we had champagne, kept
in reserve, for special anniversaries.

6037. Do you think that the pemmican, generally
speaking, was liked ?-No, I do not think so.

6038. Do you think that the full allowance was
eaten on the sledge expeditions ?-I cannot answer
for that; I was not on a long journey where I could
tell.

6039. Didyon use pemmican in your journeys?-Yes.
6040. Did you consume your allowance ?--Yes, I

always ate my allowance, and on one or two occasions
I have eaten more.

6041. I understand that the potatoes were generally
cooked with the pemmican ?-Yes.

6042. Had you the same quantity of potatoes s we
find in the ration which is printed ?-I believe so.

6043. You know that that ration was 2 oz. ?-Yes,
we had a very good allowance.

6044. And that was mixed with the pemmican?-
Yes.

6045. Then if any of the men did not eat their full
allowance of pemmican, they would not eat their full
allowance of potatoes, I take it ?-I am afraid that
my opinion is not of much value. With the dog-
sledges I only had one or two men with me, therefore
I cannot tell you what the men did on the long sledge
journeys.

6046. Did you generally succeed in obtaining good
drinking water while sledging ?-Yes.

6047. And on board the ship ?-Yes.
6048. (Dr. Donnet.) lu what part of your ship was

your cabin situated ?-It was the middle cabin in the
wardroom on the port side.

6049. How was it warmed ?-It was warmed by a
stove in the wardroom; the heat of the wardroom
heated my cabin.

6050. Was your cabin suffilciently warmed by this
stove ?-Fairly warm; in the winter time it was
generally above freezing, above 32e.

6051. You speak, however, of great moisture in
your cabin, and the precautions which you took to
prevent it; do you think that the ventilation was
sufficiently good?-Yes, the ventilation was very
good. I ,had a little india-rubber tube running down
from the bulls-eye, which I took out, and had the air
in from the upper dock.

6052. But that was not during the winter months
was it?-Yes, during the winter months.

6053. Did net the snow, which covered your dock,
cover your bulls-eye likewise ?-Yes; but I had an
arrangement te remedy that. I removed the glass
from the bulle-eye in my cabin roof, thon took a
small box and placed it on the upper dock over the
bulls-oye, covered it with snow to the general level,
and then made a small aperture through the snow
covering, into a corresponding holein the box; screwed
a bit of metallpiping into the bottom of the box which
rested over the hole from which the glass had been
removed, and fmally attached to this pipe an india-
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CaPt.R. W. rubber tube in my cabin, which became a down-take.
Feùnn, R--&- So by opeidng or closing this india-rubber tubing the
27 n.,:1877. amount of outside air admitted to my cabin could be

reguilated to any extent.
6054. What amount of snow had you on the upper

deck ?-About 12 inches deep, I think.
6055. Did you find any great benefit from the

systeim wrhich you adopted for the purpose of ven-
tilating the cahin ?-T could get air in if I wanted it,
and keep it out when I chose.

6056. But wras it not cohdl?-Anything ust below
freezing is an advantage, because then yen do net
have so nuch drip.

6057. Was there any uptake in the ward-room?-
Yes.

6058. And did the air froin your eabin escape by
this iptake ?-Yes. it went through the door; the
door being alwvays open it woild do so.

6050. You mentioned the Esquimuaux as having
formed part of your sledging party. What was his
duty wlen with you; didi he drag the sledge as the
other mon did ?-No, he was managing the dogs and
guiding the sledge.

60G0. Iis work was sinply that of driving a dog
sledge ?-Yes.

6061. Yon nentioned that lie fell ill; will you
describe the synptoms you witnessed ?-IIe ývas
laine. and short of breath.

60G2. Itow imany days was he out before those
symptons appeared ?-The very first day we left the
ship it was on him.

6063. Was he ill before heleft the ship ?-Not that
I know of.

6064. Did lie eat bis allowance?-Hel was not a
very big eater; ho did not cnt as inuch as I did.

6065. Cai you remember vhat information he gave
yen of the means taken by the Esquimaux towards
preserving their health. especially when engaged in
sledlging, hiînting, or general work ?-~The only in-
formation of value that he gave me was how te ent
snow; never to put siow into your mouti, but te take
it and squeze it in your hand a little, and then hold
it in your band and keep breathing through it like a
respirator, uîntil a quantity of ice bas melted inside,
and thon yo suck the water ont of it, but net te put
snow into the mouth; that is the only thing he taught
me that I found of any value.

6066. Did youise this precaution?-Sometimesldid.
6067. And with any benefit ?-Yes, certainly; ve

got a drink of water instead of eating dry snow.
6068. When you say you took the~lime juice with

gladness, did you consider the question of scurvy,
and was the lime juice taken te ward off scurvy?-
For both reasons, and because I liked it also, and
because I looked upon it as a preventive of scurvy.

6069. Witlh your present experience, what is your
opinion of the value of lime juice as an antiscorbutic ?
-I should say it is iost valuable.

6070. Was not mustard and cress grown on wet
flanniel in your ship ?-It was grown on flannel, and
aiso. in boxes of soil. Dr. Colan took great pains in
raising it.

6071. Was it grown in sufficient quantity te give a
ration te the men ?-Not in sufficient quantity fortha,
I should think. Now and again the officers got a littie,
but net as a daily ration.

6072. Among the many plants which you collected
in your expedition, did any of theim possess any anti-
scorbutic properties ?-We got the niountain-sorre].
but I found very little scurvy-grass.

6073. Did yen fiad any cranberries ?-Ne; there
were no cranberies.

6074. Ilave yen ever had any opportunity of ob-
serving whether dan-delion was an antiscorbutic?-
No; the only dandelion up there (taraxzacum dena.
leois), is se very scarce, that tiere would net have
been enough to make a salad of. We fouud it between
the 82nid and 83rd parallel, but in very limjted
quantity.

6075. IIad proper precautions been taken. do yon
think it could have been cultivated in any quantity?
-It could not have been cultivated in the first year,because you would have to get the seed.

6076. (Admira Inyrlejield.) 1, it a perennial plant?
-Yes. Yeu would have te wait to collect the seed,
nd sow it the next year. The species that you are
referring te is soimething different froin that which
grows in England.

6077. (Dr. Donnet,) Did you like the salt meat
which was issued as part of the ration on board ship ?
-Yes, 1 liked it very well.

6078. Soine conp)aint was made of it, and you
mentioned that it -was diminished in quantity: w88
it left behind entirely ?-To the best of mny knowledge
the issue of salt beef was reduced during the winter
by Captain Nares' orders, and, on the breaking,out of
the scurvy, or rather when many patients were under
treatimeut for scurvy, I believe that the sait neat
was stopped altogether, after the return of the sledging
parties.

6079. Am I right in stating that you had great ex-
perience in the field during the late American war,under General Beauregard ?--Some.

6080. lIad yon any opportunity te observe whether
the soldiers under his commîand used antiscorbutics?
-It is more than twelve years ago. but, to the best of
my recollection, we had no issue of lime juice in any
of the canpaigus. We vere never without vegetables
when in the field.

6081. Do you know vhether potatoes and molasses
were taken by thei?-They were always very glad
to get potatoes.

6082. Was this a regular issue ?-The molasses
was an issue whenever it could be got.

6083. Have you any remembrance whether raw
potatoes were taken ?-No.

6084. Did you suffer from anything which, looking
back with the light of your present experience, you
consider to have been scurvy ?-No.

6085. Can you ftrnish the Committee with a list of
all the plants and seeds which might be taken out
with an arctic expedition for the purpose of being
sown, and which would be useful as antiscorbutics?
Yes. (See Appendix No. 26.)

The witness withdrew.

RiA-ADMmAL WîLumx JoHN SAMiuL PULLEN, examined.

Rear-Ad. W. 6086. (The Chairman.) Prom the return which you
J. S. Pualen. have been good eniough te furnish to the Conmittee,

I observe that you made six sledge journeys between
a n. 1877. the 21st of March, 1853, and the 17th of April, 1854,

from the "North Star," in latitude about 75o nortb,
being absent 137 days from the ship, and during that
time travelling 1,018 miles in weather generally
severe but net in a very low temperature. I further
observe that between the 19th of August and the
30th of September, 1852, yen made three boat
expeditions, being absent from your ship 33 days, and
accomplishing a distance of 405 miles in weather
geiierally very severe ?-Yes.

6087. Between the 23rd of July, 1849, and the

9th of September, 1851, yen conducted the extendeli
boat expeditions detailed as follows: "I left the
'Plover' off Wainwright Inlet, latitude 700 37' north,
longitude 1590 54' west, at midnight of 25th July,
1849, te search the arctie coast with two whale
boats eastward of the river Mackenzie, the mouthof
which was reached. on the 27th August, after
traversing a4 distance of 692 miles in an ice in-
cumbered sea. Then tracked up the river to winter
quarters at Fort Simpson, reaching it on the Srd
October, 1849, after travelling a distance of 800 miles
more, thus in ail a distance of 1,492 geographicdL
miles in 70 days fron the time of leavng the .Bip
After wintering at Fort Simpson, we left it .othe
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11th July, 1850, to search the coast eastward
of mouth of river. Reached the arctic sea on
22nd. and Cape Bathurst, only a distance of 180 miles,
not before the 10th August, and remained till the 15th,
when the ice, stil holding so close in on the shore, and
o heavy that after many attempts oould not get round

it, therefore commenced return to winter quarters.
Reached the mouth of Mackenzie on the 31st August,
and Fort Simpson on the 5th October. On the follow-
irig year, or 5th June, 1851, commenced return ta
England, and the ascent of Mackenzie with the boats
of the fur traders on their route ta York factory,
which vas reached on the 28th August. And on the
9th September, embarked with partyin one of the Fur
Compaliy's slips in Hudson's Bay, and arrived in
England in October, 1851. In the last search, we were
86 days in the boats. 39 of which was in the arctic
sea, during which tirne we traversed 360 miles
between Cape Bathurst and the mouth of the river,
and 1.600 miles in its descent and ascent; in all 1,960
geographical miles. And from the time we entered
the river on the 27th August, 1849, ta the date of the
return ta Fort Simpson from Cape Bathurst, 5th Octo-
her, 1850. the party had neither bread, vegetable, tea,
sugar, nor spirits, in fact no farinaceous diet, living
entirely on food ta which they were quite unac-
custoned. Yet with .all the exposure, constant
wetting. especially in the first voyage from ship, no
symptons of scurvy ever showed amongst the party"?
-Yes; that is correct.

6o88 (Adintral Sir R. Collinson). HIow many men
iad you in the boat expedition ta the Mackenzie froin
Behiring's Straits ?-Fourteen, counting myself ; seven
in ueh boat.

6089. Your boats were six-oared whale boats, were
thy iot ?-No, five-oared whale boats; but I must
tell you that I bought at Point Barrow an Esquimaux
omiak, whose capacity for holding was very nearly
equal to that of the whale boats. They were two
dock-yard whale boats.

6090. What was the diet which your mon -were
upon on that boat expedition ?-They were on pre-
sorved meats and pork and beef, just as we wero
on board the ship.

6091. In fact, the usual diet of Her iajesty's navy ?
-Yes, and we had preserved potatoes, vegetable and
biscuit.

6092. You carried, I think you say, salt meat and
sait pork, as well as preserved meat ?-Yes.

6093. What did you take in lieu of flour ta issue
with the salt meat ?-We had a little flour too.

6094. Iow did yÔu cook the flour ?-We made it
up into pancakes, and ail sorts of things in that way.

6095. In consequence of the quantity of fuel which
you found?-Yes, we found quantities of fuel on
shore.

6096. IIad you any lime juice with you ?-No.
6097. When you arrived at Fort Simpson, what diet

were your boats' crews put upon ?-On my way up
the river, knowing the difficulty of feeding the extra
people at Fort Simpson, I left the only officer that was
vith me and five men at Fort Macpherson ; that was

the first place that I visited. , They told me there
that they could keep the men throughout the winter.
Then I proceeded on ta Fort Simpson, about 800 miles
further. There I remained, myself and the two
marines that were with me, and the remainder of the
party were sent on ta the Great Slave Lake, which was
200 miles further inland. In consequence of the quantity
of provisions which -we had ta throw overboard,
coming aloug the coast in heavy gales of wind (and it
w'as always rough in landing, generally a lee shore),
our provisions were very much reduced. When I
started in the boats I had 94 days' provisions for
14 mon, liesides 32 cases of pemmican, for caché, or
depôt. Then our equipment of arms and ammunition,
spare clothing (though we had very little certainly of
that) beside the 96 days' provisions. In the frst
gale of wind we were obliged ta throw over what-
ever we could get hold of ta relieve our boats. You
Miay imagine what state our boats were ln; but-I was

obliged ta do that or give up the expedition alto- Bear.d . W.
gether. As Captain Kellett told nme, "You must -8. PeIIUl
either do this, or give up the idea of getting on." I 2 n.

-ran the risk, however, on an occasion like that; but I
was obliged to throw the greater part of my bread
overboard ta relieve the boats; it was first at hand.
The spirit was at the lower part of the boat, and I
could not get at it to throw it overboard. By the
time I got ta the mouth of the river ail my bread left
was so damaged, und unfit for food, that I had noue
again from that tine ta October, 1850 ; and when we
reached at Fort Simpson, with what we had thrown
overboard, our 96 days' provisions were greatly
reduced; in fact there was none of it left.

6098. The latter part of your boat voyage you
were upon a reduced allowance of provisions ?-No;
we were provisioned then from the fur traders; we
lived as the fur traders did.

6099. As you ascended the River Mackenzie before
you came ta the settlement of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, what provisions were you issuing to the men?
-The same provisions that we had started with; we
had suflicient ta take us ta Fort Simpson.

6100. IIad you a full allowance of provisions there?
-Yes.

6101. And upon your arrival at Fbrt Mappherson
what was the condition or your men?-Those men
that I left there; one of them was not very well
whon lie left the ship, and I wanted ta send him
back when I sent back the large boats, but the man
was so anxious ta get on that I took him on. Owing
to the constant exposure on the voyage, I thought it
better ta leave him at Fort Macpherson, as they
said they could keep him there during the winter;
but the other men were fairly well.

6102. Wero there any scorbutie symptoms?-Not
at ail.

6103. On reaching Fort Macpherson what diet
were they put upon ?-Dried deer meat, and fish. when
it was got; in fact, we were living just as the
traders did, who were dependent on the Indians for
what they brought in ta trade ; got in their hunting.

6104. What allowance of bread were you able ta
give the men during the winter ?-No bread at all.

6105. Will you say what allowance of meat and
fish, on a general average, was issued ta your boats'
crews as a ration during the winter months ?-
The allowance of dried deer meat for a man was
about 41bs. a-day, but they had nothing else. The
dried deer meat was never thicker than half an inch,
and just dark like imy shoe. The boues were taken
out, and the ineat dried by the Indians in their camps.
The allowance was about 4 lbs. of dried deer meat.
When we got any fresh -deer meat it was about 8 Ibs.
a-day. When we got any fish, the fish were a sort.of
bream, a very broad fish, and a very beautiful fish;.
when they were fresh, four fish was a maus daily
allowance; that was about 8 lbs. or 10 lbs:, I suppose.
The pemmican, when we could get pemmican,,thatis
pemmican made in the country, was about 12 Ibo.
a-day; when we could get any meal (barfey-meal)
with it, it was very good made into what the traders
called "Rubaboo"; again when cooked in. a frying-
pan, " echo," that too had flour or barley-meal. I
wintered at Fort Simpson, and the fish that was
brought ta the fort came from the Great Slave 1Lake;
they were caught there in August, and the supply was
sent down-to Fort Simpson in a frozen state. They
were buried in the snow, and we used them #à we
wanted them. In the following May, when the thaw
commenced, the fieh were often rotten, or WMat- is
called short; not offensive so far as smell yegt; still
we were obliged ta eat them, we dCred ntfthrow
them away till other supplies could'be got; indeed it
vias necessity. The first winter I was at Fort Simpson
with Mr. Rae, I lived, with himi i we had onlyone
fish-day in the week; the rest of thp time waslvaried
by deer's meat and sometimes blr's meat,. and any-
thing we could get. MI. Rae' kinduess ws yery
great.

6106. Did you obtain auy vegetable food, during
2 E 2 '
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that period ?-Not the first year, excopt in Mr. Rue's
mess, some potatoes.

6107. As I understand you, the diet of yourself and
the people who were with yon then was almost
exclusively a meat diet ?-Yes, it was meat diet, with
the one fish-day. In consequence of my being with
Mr. Rae. the chief of the fur traders. who was sup-
plied with about a bag of flour a year (or perhaps
rwo, that I cnnot voucli for; but I sbared with Mr.
Rae in any luxuiries he had). I shared that with
Mr. Rae. I was the only one that had anything of
the sort; the men had nothing, or the oflicer that
was with nie.

6108. What did the men obtain te drink during
this period ?-Water.

6109. Then it was water for breakfast, water for
dinner. aud vater for the evening imeal?-Yes.

61 LO. No tea ?-No. I miglit mention that we had
other provisions as we shot them; for instance, when
we got any geese or ducks. two wild geese vas a
man's allowance aci day, but we had nothing else,
or four ducks was a man's allowance. I believe that
is about all the provisions that we had in the country.
But on the following year. when proceeding home-
ward, we occasionally got fresh beef. and bread on
arrival at Norway IIouse, on Lake Winipeg.

6111. When you proceeded to sea the following
year, what was the general condition of your people?
Very good.

6112. They thrived on what they had ?-They gave
no symptoms of sickness, they were all very anxious to
go te the coast again. WVe were on our return to
England, and arrived as far as the Great Slave Lake,
when I received ordors, if I thought proper, to go to
the coast again. I thought there might be a chance
of finding the lost voyagers, or news of thern and
the men ail volunteered to go; there was no hesita-
tien wiatever.

6113. Whbat did you carry as provisions the second
year in your boat voyage ?-Chiefly dried met and
pemmicani; and I took an Indian hunter with me, and
a fisherman, just te get what I could by shooting and
fishing.

6114. And the period yon were absent from Fort
Simpson, the second year, was how many days ?-I
left Fort Simpson on the 11th of July, 1850, and I
returned to Fort Simpson on the 5th of October,
1850.

6115. Living the whole of that period on a meat
diet?-Yes.

6116. Wlien you got back in the autumnn, what
was the condition of your people ?-Very good. I
was the only one that was a little ailing. I do not
know that I was exactly ill; the only thing was, that
whenever we got any fresi neat, the cooking was
either fried or boiled, and I fancied that I could make
a good dinner; but I never could retain it on my
stomach. I uqed to sit down and eat very well, but
after eating a little I was always sick.

6117. Had yeu any pains in your joints?-No; I
had a little diarrboa, that was all.

6118. After that you returned to England ?-Yes;
I returned te England in 1851.

6119. (.Dr. Donnet.) IIad you no scurvy during
that time ?-No. The second year, when I returned
to Fort Simpson, on the 5th of October, 1850, I found
18 bags of fleur there, and about the same quantity
of pemmican, which was distributed amongst the men
for the winter. When I left the men at Fort Mac-
pherson the first year, the officer in char ge told me
then that he could support these men during the
winter. In February following, at Fort Simpson, I
had a letter from the officer 1 had left with tbose
men, dated Great Bear Lake; that was the first infor-
mation I had of them. The person in charge of Fort
Macpherson, when I arrived there, was not the head
officer. When the head officer afrived at Fort Mac-
pherson, he sent ail my men on to endeavour te catch
me. I was two days aboad of them, and the ice was
making fast in the river, and they got as far as Fort
Norman, that is between Fort Good Iope and Fort

Simpson; they could get no farther; as they could
not keep them at Fort Norman, they sent them
to the Great Bear Lake te winter; and they wintered
there in one of the ruins of Franklin's old fort that
year, and they did not join me till about June, 1850 ÇI
thhiik it was, but I an net certain); at all events it
was in time te go to the Slave Lake with me. They
lad to put the bouse to riglits; there was a fisher-
man sent with theni and a hunter, but they lived
entirely on fish, which they were obliged te catch,
setting the nets under five feet of ice, to catch these
fish.

6120. (Admirai Sir . Collinson.) So that one half
of your people lived on a fish diet, and the other half
principally on meat diet?--leat and fish together;
the pemmican was generally kept by the IIudson'
Bay people for travelling.

6121. (Dr. Fraser.) In that journey of seventy
days, in the first year I meanu, I think you said you
lad to sone extent the usual ship's diet ?-Yes, pre-
served meats, you know; pfenty of those, and vege.
tables.

6122. Were you liberally supplied with preserved
vegetables ?-Yes.

6123. Did that incinde potatoes ?-Yes.
6124. Ye had a great deal of potato during those

70 days ?-Yes.
6125. Can you tell me at all what ration of potato

you used ?-In the boats, of course, we knew that the
provisions were te last us a certain timne, and I think,
fron what I can recollect, that we had potatoes very
nearly every day, mixing all up together, as a stew.

6126. As much as you could eat ?-Yes, as much
as we could eat: the men were never complaining.

6127. Then you arrived at Fort Simpson, and
wintered there ?-Yes.

6128. Was your stock of potatoes and other vege-
tables exhausted before that winter ?-Yes; I was
obliged to throw a great deal overboard to save our
lives in a gale of wind.

6129. Did you carry any to Fort Simpson ?-No.
6130. No vegetable food of any kind ?-No. Mind,

I was only myself and two men at Fort Simpson.
6131. Where were the other men?-On the Great

Bear Lake, and the Great Slave Lake.
6132. Yeu remained between the two parties?-

Yes; in fact it was a matter of necessity. We could
net find provisions vithout it. Of course, I was
obliged te be guided by the Hudson's Bay people.
Rae was there, and he was the man that so far
arranged that, and did all ho could for our benefit.

6133. And the dietary of the other two parties
was very miuch the same as that of your own, was it?
-No, they were worse off than I was; they had
nothing but filsh. It was only occasionally varied by
dried meat, as well as pemmican. They generally
keep the dried meat for travelling. On the Great
Slave Lake they were at a fishing station, the Com-
pany's fishing station, the Big Island they call it;
and sometimes, when the ice broke up, and we had te
come to Unes and hook, we got trout of 80 lbs.; they
call theni trout, there was all that creamy rich stuff,
between the flakes. In fact, it was se rich that I
could not eat much of it. There was a trout handed
in te my boat, when I was crossing the Great Slave
Lake the second time, of about 80 lbs., caught with
the cod line.

6134. And besides fish you had a great deal of
meat, had you not ?-No, net on the Great Slave
Lake, nor at the Bear Lake; they had nothing but
just what the hunter shot.

6135. It was game, was it ?-Yes ; occasionally he
would perhaps get a deer. Always te every fort there
is a hunter attached, one of the Indians, and in the
spring of the year he is out, and whatever he caRn
shoot, everything is religiously kept and brought back
te the fort, and divided there, and every one gets bis
share of wild fowl when shot.

6186. Then I understand that at the Great Slave
Lake the party subsisted chiefly on fish ; at the Great
Bear Lake on fish and gime ?-Yes.
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6137. And you yourself subsisted with your party
chiefly on what yon have toldl us?-Myself only; the
imen that were with me lived just as the Hudson's Bay
people did. I was living in the Sort with the officer.
Iae was the officer then in charge; he was allowed,
[ think, about a bag of flour a year, or it might be
two, I thouglit it very small, even for one person,
and I got a share of that; it was not much, certainly.
They occasionally grow potatoes, and we got a few of
those potatoes. There ivas one piece of ground that
they cultivated at Fort Simpson; for ten years they
have been growing potatoes in it. This I learnt from
the man who worked as gardener; and I have some
faint recollection that barley was also grown there,
using it occasionally as porridge. We were glad to
get anything, we were dependent so greatly on the
ladiaans for the meat onily. The Indians bring in their
food. and exchange it for whatever they require,
powder and shot. and blankets, and all that sort of
thing.

61,3A. At Fort Simpson the party consisted of your-
self and two men ?-Yes, that was the first year.

Qi39. And your diet was rather different from that
or the tvo men. I think I understand ?-Yes, the two
meu livcd as the IIudson's Bay people lived, and I
have given you what their allowance was, so far as I
know.

614<). A very large allowance ?-Then the inen had
nothing else to eat.

6141. Were these three places stations belonging
to the Coipany ?-Yes.

6142. Where people were in the habit of living?-
Fort Sinpson was the head station of the Mackenzie
River District. On the Great Slave Lake was their
fishing station; but on the Great Bear Lake those
were abandoned stations. The place that they lived
at there was an old fort which Sir John Franklin had
built.

6143. Fort Simpson and the Great Slave Station
were constaitly occupied, were they?-Yes; con-
stantly.

6144. And scurvy was an unknown disease ?-I do
not think the men suffered at all there. Once only I
got a complaint that they were not accustomed to the
diot; and Mr. Rae remedied this in a measure, by
directing meat occasionally to be issued them; but we
had nothing else.

6145. But they constantly occupied these stations?
-The Hudson's Bay people.

6146. Canadians; net natives ?-Not the Indians,
but the half-breeds. The officer in charge was either
an Orkney man or a Scotchman. Rae was an Orkney
man, I think, and Bell, I think, was a Scotolinian; and
Mr. Ross was a Scotchman. But all good men; Rae, a
perfect gentleman.

6147. And they were able to cultivate the ground
to some extent, you say ?-There was a small patch
of ground which they had at Fort Simpson. My
idea was that they could have done a great deal
more, but their object, of course, was to keep the
couutry wild. Directly you cultivate you send all the
furs away. There was never anything which you
can calt a supply for the whole fort.

6148. They grew potatoes chiefly, you say ?-Yes,
they have been growing potatos there for ten years.

6149. No other vegetables ?-No; a little barley
there iight have been growing. They did grow
barley. now I recollect, and a few turnips.

6150. With the exception of theso potatoes, you had
no other vegetable food excepting barley and fibur ?-
I got a little of the barley meal and a little of the
flour, which was the allowance of the oflicer in charge
of the fort. Rae was the chief factor, I think, and
then comes the chief trader. The second year Bell,
the chief trader, was in charge. Both these officers are
known as having had to do with thearctic expedi-
tion, and the former was a great explorer. They were
allowed a certain allowance; it was brought in in the
summer, and it had to last them till the next year.

6151. Did you find you were able to ,eat larger
quantities of fish and flesh than you were in the habit

previously of eating?-A far as I am concerned, 1 Rea-AdW.
could net. A man that was with Sir G. Simpson on ÏT- S.Puller-
bis mernorable journey used to eat 20 lbs. a-day of
meat.

6152. Were these hunters?--No; men of the fort.
One man was with me the second time when I went
down the couat; lie was one of the boat steerers. I
took two of the Company's men with me on the
second voyage, a Scotchman and French Canadian,
both fair eaters.

6153. Were they fishermen?-lie was a fisherman;
and ho was a hunter too; they used all to make the
best of their abilities.

6154. Was there no store of preserved vegetables
in the fort or station?-No; vo were entirely de-
pendent upon the Indians for meat, what they brought
in. They brought it in to trade with, and that was
what we got; and out of that meat they used to make,
pemnicani.

6155. Did the men generally eat the meat under-
cooked or over-cooked ?-They used to have it pretty
well cooked. I always used to establish my own
servant as cook for my own party, when I got to the
fort.

6156. There was no eating of raw umeat, or partially
cooked meat ?-No,not where I was, I think, amongst
the men.

6157. I think you said that the only drink you had
was water ?-All the men had. I got a little tea from
Rae.

6158. You made no beer, spruce beer; for instance ?
-- No, nothing of the sort.

6159. Did you use spirits at al ?-We had none.
6160. Was there none stored in the station ?-No.

The second year I got a little lu, but not sufficient for
the men.

6161. And yon were in very good health on this
dietary, were you?-Yes, I was i very good health;
we had no doctors with us. I do not think any of-
us ever took any medicine; in fact, we had none..
Rao was and is a medical man, but I don't think we
ever troubled him.

6162. You had no lime juice?-No lime juice. I
took none from the ship. I always considered that
the provision was so good that it was hardly needed;
we had so nuch of the preserved meat and vegetables
when we left the ship.

6163. But then you failed in the supply of vege-
tables, did you not ?-Yes, but I could not calculate
on our being so hard put to it.

6164. Have you ever been on any voyage or expe-
dition in which you have lad scurvy ?-No.

6165. Or in which any of your men have had it?-
No.

6166. You scarcely know what it is ?-I know what
it is. I have been travelling in Australia, where
we were travelling without provisions for a long
time; nothing but mneat diet.

6167. This diet at Fort Simpson, and at the other-
two stations, appears to have been almost entirely a,
fish and meat diet ?-Yes, for the men.

6168. Did the fish or the meat predominate?-I
think that they were a longer time on the fish diet.
mind I am speaking of the first year.

6169. In the spring of the following year did you
go away from Fort Simpson ?--Yes; in the spring of
1850 I went down on the coast again.

6170. What, party accompanied you ?-I had the
same party, with the exception of two mon.

6171. Do you mean to say those men who had been
stationed during the winter at the two lakes, as well
as those who were with you at Fort Simpson?-Yes,
they all joined me in the spring; at least the men of
the Great Slave Lake did not come to me, but the
men of the Great Bear Lake came up to me; they
knew I should pass through the Great Slave Lake on
my way back to England, and I picked them up.

6172. Was there any change lu the general dietary
during this spring ?-No; except that when we
started to go down on the coast again, we had pem-
mican with us. , Dried meat was ,the chief provision
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Rear-Ad-W. then. and we had some fresh deer meat which we
.T.-.Pun. found at Fort Good Hope on our way down the

7 JTan, 1877 rver.
6173. You had no vegetable food ?-No; but I

found on one of the islands off the coast in Liverpool
Bay some mushrooms, which we made good use of.

6174. And the ieat vou used was generally, ex-
cepting of course the dried meat, well coeked ?-Yes.

617i. Where was this pemmican made, do you
know?-In England, that penimican was. There
were two or three caches which I picked up, and
sone which came in for us.

6176. Was the meat in the pemmican mixed with
any vegetables ?-It was made in England. and I do
not think it was. Soine of the pemimican was made
with currants and sugar. but ve always preferred the
pemmican wvithout. just the plain penuican.

6177. You were absent from the 1 lth of July, to
the 5th of October ?-Yes.

6178. And ail the party enjoyed g-ood health?-
Yes. ailt except that I had a little diarrhoea, and,
after sitting down and eating a little, I would feel
sick.

6179. Tid the nien appear to you to be strong?-
Yes.

6180. Had they much hard work?- thinik so. I
niever had such wvork in aill ny life. Our trip to Cape
Bathurst was only a distance of 180 miles; and I got
into the Aretic Ocean on the 22nd of July, and I did
not get to Cape Bathurst until the 10th of August.
It was in consequence of this heavy ice being so
close in on the shore that I could not get round the
cape, therefore haid to return to winter quarters.
We were dragging the boats over the ice constantly.
The ice vas so close on the shore that we could not
get along without nloadhng them, and loading them
up agam.

6181. And at the end of that expedition the health
was still perfectly good ?-Yos, perfectly good.

6182. Wlhat was the numnber of the party?-The
same as I had before; 17, including myself.

6183. (Dr. Donnet.) Was your expedition one
in search of Sir John Franklin ?-Yes.

6184. Did ail the men of your boat expedition of
the first year belong to the " Plover" ?-Yes.

6185. They vere ail English ?-Ail English sailors.
6186. No Canadians or Esquimaux?--No.
6187. Whilst your men were on the Great Bear

and the Great Shve Lakes, I think you say that their
food was alinost confined to fish ii the last instance,
combined with beef in the former; for what period
of timne did these men live on this diet?-l arrived
the first tiine the 3rd of October; they went on, on
the 6th. and I do not think it was varied till I picked
up again those on the Great Slave Lake in
the following July or the end of June, it might
have been; and on the Great Bear Lake, froni the
time I arrived at Port Macpherson, the first time
(I think it was about the 6th of September), they
had nothing but fish, except occasional (leer ment the
hunter might have got, until they joined mne at Fort
Simpson in the following year. I think it was in
June, 1850. that they jomed me againî.

6188. an you say with any certainty that these
men during this period used no vegetable food of any
sort ?-I an certain of that.

6189. Were there no vegetables grown on the
shores of these lakes ?-No. it is too cold.

6190. Of the meat and fishi which you state these
men were supplied with. which did Ihey prefer?-I
rather think they preferred the meat; sailors are
great fishi eaters, but when you get a long supply of
it, you get tired of it.

6191. When the men had only fish for their diet
did they complain of not being satisfied with the
10 lbs. they were supplied with ?--The allowance of
fish they liad were four fish a-day. I should say they
were about 10 or 12 lhs., but I aum not certain as to
that; the white fish they call thein, and good fish
they arc when fresh. But the fish on Great Bear
Lake were chiefly herrings.

6192. When yon arrived at Fort York Factory, in
Hludson's Bay, what state were your men in?-In
good health.

6193. In other ships to which you have belongedin
other parts of the world yeu have remarked that lime
juice was always served out as an antiscorbutic after
the ship bad been at sea for 14 days ?-In other parts
of the world it is the custom of the service, aiter
14 days sait provisions to serve out 1ime juice.

6194. Do you know for what reason lime juice is
thus served out in the navy?-As an antiscorbutic,
after being so many days on sait provsions, we have
lime juice issued.

6195. Do von think that it coiunteracts the effects of
salt meat ?-I think it does, I have no reason to think
the contrary. I do not think lever in my life met
with scurvy.

6196. Have yo ever heard of the Esquimaux
baving scurvy ?-No. They never have any fresh
vegetables. theirs is always a neat diet, they have
seal and blubber, and ail that sort of thing.

6197. IIave vou ever observed scurvy anongst the
people of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-No, not as
far as rny knowledge .goes of the people that I was
with.

6198. lad you any conversation vith any of the
Rudson's Bay Company people regarding scurvy, and
the precautions to be taken against it P-No.

6199. What reason can you give for the imnmunity
from scurvy of the ludson's Bay Company people?
-I do not know; I cannot give any reasons more
than that they had plenty of work; they were never
confined, nover breathing a vitiated air, and the pro-
vision was fresh, you know. But doctors say it is not
fresh meat alone without vegetables that will give
freedom from scurvy.

6200. You have some e:perience in arctic naviga-
tion: do you consider lime juice a necessary article
for ships employed in this service ?-Yes ; I think it
is right that they should take it; but I do not think
we ever issued it in mîy ship; the provisions were so
good, and there was so much vegetable, I do notthink
I ever recollect the doctor recoinmending it.

6201. Have you formed any opinion about the
causes of the outbreak of scurvy in the late expedi-
tion ?-No ; I have not. The only idea I haid was
that it might be from the possible confinement; per-
haps the ships were shut up very much closer than
our ships were, and they minght have been from that
long confinement breathing a vitiated air, so that they
might have been predisposed to scurvy when they
left the ship. That is the only reason I can give.
They were shut up, you know, so very long a time,
(of course they could.not help it), closed up,

6202. Iad they taken the lime juice with them, do
you think that the outbreak would have occurred ?-I
hardly sec how they could have taken lime juice; it
would have been in such a state from being frozen,
that the time that it would have taken up to thaw it,
and ail that sort of thing, would have involved agreat
loss ; and the question is whether the limo juice would
not have lost its property after thawing. We never
had any lime juice in our travelling parties.

.6203. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Ifow many
winters did you pass at Beechey Island in the " North
Star " ?--1852, 1858, and the beginning of 1854. We
came home in October, 1854.

6204. You spent two winters ?-Two winters.
6205. What vas your diet in the " North Star";

was it of the same character as that of other polar
ships ?-The same character as the other polar ships;
the sae as you had in your ship, I think.

6206. Have you seen the diet list of the last expe-
dition ?-No.

6207. I will put this into your hands (handing it to
the witness), and just ask you to glance your eye over
it, and see if that is of a similar character to the diet
which you issued to your people on board the "Ndrth
Star" ?-Yes ; as far as I recollect it is much abat.
the sane, except that we liad not quite so muelilime
juice; there was very little lime juice, so far "&stI
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recollect, issed, because we considered the provisions
were so good, so much vegetable.

6208. Did you issue a ration of lime juice on board
the -North Star"?-Yes, occasionally, we issued
lime juicc.

620t). Vas it drunk at the tub, or were the men
allowed to take it to their messes ?-At the tub; it
was always mixed. We never took any lime juice
travelling.

6-210. I will corne to the sledge journeys directly.
I want now to go through the winter diet on board
ship. and the health of the crews. At the end of the
first winter. wliat was the condition of your people?
-At the end of the year I think the condition was
bad, but, ndind you. not from scurvy. My ship was
driven n shore bv the ice on the 29tli of September,
and froil that tinie till the 4th of Decemuber we were
constantly working, first to try and get lier off, and
next to get lier ipriglit in a position for the winter.
I think it was the 28th of September that we were
driven on shore witlh a heavy south-east gale of wind.
I was only riding at single anchor. I was just wait-
ing for the ice to break to get into my winter position,
and one of these gales came on. As far as ever we
ceould see im Barrow Straits it was clear of ice. all the
Bay was clear of ice. A strong breeze began, I
suppose, about eigbt o'clock. The night was as clear
as a bell. A little while after it came on to cloud.
The ire came in witli a south-east wind right into
the 3ay. It was full of ice in a very short time, and
we were riding, as I say, at single anchor. The
master was very anxious that we should let go
another anchor; he had never been on the ice before;
ho came to me, and said we had botter let go another
anchor. I said, " It is no use; it will only lie on the
iceu alongside." ' Well, sir, if the ship is lost, I dare-
say the first thing asked will ho did you let go another
anchor." And so we let it go, and it lay alongside.
We began to drag, and were lying in seven fathoms
of water; then sho carne to four and a half, and
theli she took the ground, and was thrown over on
ber broadside, and wo were nearly thrown over;
then I expected to sec the ice going through the
ship's bottoin, or coming up over us, and covering
us. Erebus Bay is an immense bay. Fortunately
it was the top of high water spring tide. We could
not see anytiiig thon; but an hour after the gale
conmienced, I conjectured that the bay was full of
ice; at the head of the bay and al within us; that it
helped to resist the pressure on the ship. We first of
all coninenced landing provisions, to endeavour to get
ber off. and froi that time I worked till the middle of
November, opening the ice out. As fast as I opened
it out iii the miorning, in the evening we could walk
on it, se that I had to give that up. Then I had to
get the ship upriglit.

6211. Without going into more details, you say
that your men were in consequence of this very much
harassed by liard work ?-Yes.

6212. Tierefore, you had a considerable number on
the sick list ?-No; they were not on the sick list.
I only had 41 mon, and il of those were offieers.
Yeu know what an old 28-gun ship was. And they
were se done up, that it appeared to me that they did
not like the idea of another winter; and when Captain
Inglefield arrived with the " Phonix," I exchanged
with hîin nearly the whole of the crew.

6213. So that you had not the same men on board
your vessel the second winter that yon had the first ?
-No, with the exception of a few; there were a few
that remained; and I did not get the ship off and
afloat till the following June.

6214. At the end of the second winter had you any
symptoins of scurvy ?-No.

6215. What was the condition of your lower deck,
was it well ventilated ?-Yes. On the " North Star"
we liad the main dock and the lower dock; the main
dock was our berth deck, and the lower dock was
whore we used to do work. My object was te keep
the men employed as much as I possibly could ddring
the winter. We always found something for them to

do, besides the reading and other instruction that e W.
went on. Ze tn yen foun

6216. So that yon found the Iower deck a great 27Jân, 1877.
comfort to you during the winter?-That is why I
think a ship of that sort the very ship for an arctic
expedition.

6217. Bad yo much dampness on the lower part
of the upper dock overhead?-No, net the maindeck.
We had a Sylvester stove in the main hold, and pipes
went round the ship from that; they went aft round,
and forward again to the stove; the galley was before
that, and occasionally we had small stoves. hanging
stoves, about the deck.

621,. Se that yen think your ventilation was par-
ticularly good, except when the vessel was on shore?
-No, not al the tinie she was on shore; she was
nine months on shore before I could get lier off again.
Directly the tide fell she went over on lier broadside,
then dampness ensued till I got ber upright, when the
stoves cleared it off, and I was obliged to build her
up with ice to retain her in an upright position.

6219. You made soie sledge journeys, I think?-
Yes.

6220. Were they of any long duration?-Mylongest
sledge journey was 35 day.

6221. And what diet did you put your men on for
a sledge journey ?-Just the sane as we liad on the
ship (a little more perhaps of the preserved meat and
pemmican), except that whenever the men went out
we used te give them some of those sticks of chocolate
and free tobacco.

6222. IIad that chocolate milk with it ?-No, with
tin foil about it. We had chocolate besides with milk
mixed; Moore's chocolate, I think it was.

6223. Did you carry lime juice with you on these
sledge parties ?-I never carried a drop of lime juice
in any sledge party from my ship.

6224. And you mentioned that altogether during
your sledge journey yen were 137 days under canvas,
and did 1,018 miles altogether ?-Yes; sledgejourneys
only.

6225. And had you very severe work on those
sledge journeys ?-The first time I crossed Wellington
Channel to go up to our rendezvous, I was sometimes
only going one or two miles a day, the ice was so heavy.

6226. IIad you to unload your sledge ?-Yes.
6227. And it was very severe work?-Very severe

work; and when I got into the land, about 54 miles
from the ship, both my sledges broke down; thon I
had 79 miles before me.

6228. Rave you any recollection of what the weights
were which you vere dragging ?-The first time, on
the 21st of March, I had 1,172 Ilbs. on the sledge;
about 193½ lbs. for each man.

6229. (Dr. Fraser) On board the " North Star"
you had a dietary, I think, nearly similar to that of the
recent expedition, had you not ?-Yes, much about
the same, as far as I can recollect.

6230. And on your sledge parties, what diet did you
take?-I will give you the equipment of one
sledge.

"Weight on sledge when I started from Erebus and
Terror Bay for Points Phillips and Cape Becher, in
the Wellington and Queen's Channel :--

Ibs.
Sledges and sledge bottoms. .. 137
Pikes and ropes, complote, tent and

pegs .. .. .. .. 75

Buffalo robes, 4 in number .. .. 42
Blanket baga, 7 .. .. .. 55
Macintosh cloth, tent bottoms .. 34
Ammunition, 2 muskets, smoke balls,

rockets, &c. ... .. .. 120
1 Sundry bag, pickaxe, shovel, and axe,

eooking apparatus .. .. .. 15
Medicine chest, sextant, artificial

horizon, books,&c. .. .. 48
Pannikins, spoons, &c., I4aversack .. 8

Dead weights, constant .. .. 534
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' Provisions :
Peinmmican ..
1 case of skin, ditto
Bacon
Dog's menat
Bread. in 1 case and 3 blaci
Flour and potatoes ..
Grca.se. . win for ]auuip f~
Spirits of wine
Run
Soups, Milk, chocolate,

per, &c.
Sugar and tea

Constants

Total

being provisions for thirty dav
for five dogs. Now. allowing 3
would leave 1,172 lIbs. for the
each.

6231. Can you remember th
potatoes ?-I cannot exactly rec

6232. Ilid you carry lime juic
6233. The bealth of your men

think ?--Always good.
6234. There was no suspicion

No.
6235. Was your dietary the s

sledge parties ?-Just about the
6236. No important variation
6237. (The Chuirman.) Wha

character of the ico over which
were performed ?-Very heavy
were often reduced to the one, t

6238. Was it hummocky ice ?-
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Mr. Ririino BAYLEY, Boatswain, R.N., eamined.

6244. (The Chairman). You are at present boat-
swain of the "Fisgard " ?-Yes.

6245. Enumerate the Arctic expeditions in which
you were engaged ?-The first one was in H.M.S.

North Star," with Captain Saunders, in 1849, as
captain of the foretop. The next was in H.MS.
" Assistance," with Sir EdwaId Bolcher, in the years
1852, 1853, and 1854.

6246. Enumerato the sledge journeys in which
you were engaged ?-The first was on the 22ud of
March, 1853, from the winter quarters of the
" Assistance " to lay down a depôt of provisions
at Cape Lady Franklin for the spring travelling in
July, returning ta the ship in cight days; the next
was from the 10th of April, 1853, to the 12th of
July, 1853, in search of Sir John Franklin.

6247. Who was theoficer;who commandedthesledg-
ing party ?-Commander George Henry Richards,
the present Admiral Richards.

6248. Which was your next sledge journey ?-

On the 22nd of Febrnary, 1854, with Admiral
Richards, when we were absent 76 days.

6249. (Admirai Sir R. Collinson.) In the "North
Star " did you pass the winter in the Aretie regions?
-Yes, in Wolstenholme Sound.

6250. What was the state of the crew du.ring
that winter in the " North Star," were they healthy?
-enerally healthy.

6251. Had you any symptoms of scurvy?-Not
to my knowledge.

6252. Was the lower deck warmed and venti-
lated ?-We had to make stoves from some tar casks,
we had nothing supplied for the purpose; we lived
on the main deck.

6253. Do you know if you had the Sylvester
stove ?-No.

6254. I believe it was intended that you should
return to England ?-Yes.

6255. Instead of which you passed the winter
there unexpectedly ?-Yes.

lbs. where the hummocks were pied up tiiere was soft
228 snow Iying between-

45 62,39. Rave yoil read the reports of the sledge
à 2~ journeys perfarmed. by the late arctic expedition, and

104 how do they compare ini point of ditilculty wvith those
bags .. 250 performed by you; first, as regards the land jonrneys,

68 and, secoadly, as to that over the ice to the inorth ?-

or cooking î 6 It appeas that they were rather more severethan
1 GO ours; the cold was, very iuuch against thie"n
54 6240. Do you consider that the labour was greater?

salt, pep- -Yes; 1 think, generally speaking, the ice niut have
88 been heavier, from hat I ca judge fro reading the
15 accountes.

6241. In ya0r sledge jouneys were any of your
998s men affected by gcurvy, or by symptoms which yo
534 wuld W b disposed to cosider scorbuti?

e- No.
1,532ir 6242. To wliat do you attribute their innrnunity

froo sccrvyu?-Tlat is aere I an 1uzzle We
for seven meni, also never liad any scurvy, aud wve had the saine provisions,

am lbs. for the yogs, u as far as I cn judg; our spirits were the sane, but
si. mon, or 1931 Ibs. it was very seldoi that I took any spirits on th

ujourney. generally used, whenever u could get it
, daily uplowance of and tere -%as tinie to modt the snow, to take t.
ollect that. 6243. We hav it in evidece that, on camping
?-No. at night, the allowance of spirits was fund very
iwas alvays good, 1 useful as a stimulus to enable the men to eghif t their

gear and sette theniselves for the nigt; wht wold
of scurvy at ail ?- your opinion be on that point?-I can only judge for

mysef. The men generally ad their allowaie of
aine throngliot your spirits in the day time; and they used, after cangi,
sanie. their travelling dress, to get into their bags and light
?-Nio. their pipes; and I neyer had any coniplaint; there

It was the general appeared ta be no want of spirats amongrst the. 
yoor sledge journeys thunk I was the only ue that suffered with snow-
,piled up; aind -we blindness and rheumiatism. I was twice obligedto stop

wo, thre6 and a haul. and get into my bag, the rheumatbs was gr bad;
-Yes; and, of course, thnt was in the last journey tat I took.

brte wi etes n withdrew.

Adjour6ed to Mondsy next at il ojclock.

Minr.R Baylcy.
Boitswunl
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

6256. So far as you. eau remember, there were no
symptoMS of scurvy ?-There were no symptoms of
scarvy to my recollection.

6257. Did you take your lime juice dturing that
period. regularly ?-Yes.

6258. How was it served ont ?-Generally speak-
ing as it is used in the service.

6259. Was it drank at the tub, or earried do-wn
into the messes ?-Carried down into our Messes.

6260. You thon joined the " Assistance," and
passed two winters, I think, on board that vessel P-
Yes. I may say that during the time we were in
winter quarters in the "North, Star," we -were six
upon four.

6261. I thought that you.had plenty of provi-
sions ?-Yes, we had, but not of our own; they
were supposed to be Sir James Ross's, we landed
them for him.

6262. Had that any effect, do you think, on the
health of the ship's crew ?-We had plenty of exer-
cise, and I can say that I personally never enjoyed
better health in my life.

6263. You would have liked to have had something
more ?-Yes, indeed.

6264. In the "Assistance" you -were upon full
allowance, I believe, throughout the -whole of the
m inter ?-Yes.

6265. Was it sufficient ?-Yes, I had no com-
plaint, and I do not think any complaint' was
made.

6266. Did you save any provisions ?--We used to
make our own bread, and leave our biscuit bebind.

6267. You never left any meat behind ?-No.
6268. Do you recollect -what proportion of meat

you got ?-I could not say for a fact.
6269. But it was alternately preserved meat and

salt meat and bacon ?-Yes.
6270. Had you preserved potatoes issued to you?

Yes.
6271. How frequently P-As far as I can recollect,

twice a -week.
62,2. Can yon remember the quantity ?-No, I

cannot.
6273. What was the allowance of lime juice given

te you on board the " Assistance "?-The usual quan-
tity, I think half a pint per man per day-when mixed
with water.

6274. And that was drunk in the messes P--Yes.
6275. From your experience, do you think every-

body took it ?-I think not-as for myself, person-
ally, I do not think I took it more than four or five
times during the winter.

6276. With respect te the degree of comfort on
board the "North Star" and the "Assistance,"
which was the pleasantest vessel to pass the -winter ?
-The " Assistance."

6277. Was that owing to the Sylvester stove, or
to the greater accommodation on the lower dock ?--.
Owing to both.

6278. What means had yen for washing your
clothes in the winter P-The mainhold was cleared
out, and we washed in the mainhold the first winter.

6279. Did yen all wash at the same time ?-No.
6280. How was it arranged?--By watches, one

watch each day. The second winter we had a wash.
house built on the upper dock under the housing.

6281. Had you much moisture on the lower deck
of the " Assistance'" during that winter ?-No. On
one or two occasions I recollect we had.

6282. Did it drop into your hammock at night P-
No, not so much as that.

6283. In the second winter we understand some
improvement was made in the hatch-ways P-Yes.

6284. Will yn describe what that improvement
'was ?-The hatches were built over -with wood from
the foremast, including the main hatchway right
along; the forepart formed the washhouse, and aiso
we kept our boats in boaxd "in gallowses," bottom up.
vards, and canvassed over head, which formed a
second awning.

6285. And yon think that added ta your comfort ?
-Yes.

6286. With respect to your sledge journey you
had bacon, pemmican, and potatoes, had you not?--
Yes.

6287. Which did you like best, the bacon or the
pemmican ?-The pemmican.

6288. What quantity of pemmican had you, do
you know P-It differed; we could not regulate it.
We used te eut it with au axe, and pick it out in
pieces, and put it in as we required. Sometimes we
had a little more than others. I do not think we
had an opportunity of weighing it, but we cut it from
the bulk.

6289. Did yon usually finish what you cooked ?-
Yes.

6290. Do you think it was enough ?-Yes; I had
no complaint to find with it.

6291. Do yon think that the potatoes were suffi-
cient ?-Yes.

6292. Did you carry any lime juice ?-No.
6293. You returned to the vessel without any signs

of scurvy ?-Yes.
6294. Was anybody ill at all during the journey ?

-One or two had a little snow-blindness. I lost
my sight myself for a day or two, but that was
ail.

6295. But no man was necessitated to fell ont
from the drag-ropes except for snow-blindness ?-
That is all. Everyone did bis duty at the sledge at
the drag-ropes.

6296. (Admiral linglefeld). You say that you did
not drink your lime juice but twice or three times
during the winter months on board the " Assistance."
Why did not you drink it ?--From not liking it; not
caring for it particularly.

6297. Then there was nothing compulsory about
your taking the lime juice ?--No.

6298. It was issued te the men, and if they liked
to throw it overboard they might do so P-They
might have done so, but I do net think it was done
so. It was that way that they could have doue it if
they liked.

6299. Did yen get much in the way of sorrel and
scurvy-grass on the shore at Wolstenholme Sound?
-Yes ; we used ta pipe bands ta grass occasionally.

6300. Did ye grow any mustard and cress P-
Yes.

6301. Then this formed during the winter a sort
of fresh vegetable ?-Yes.

6302. Had you many sacks of potatoes on board ?
-No; only Edwards's preserved potatoes.

6303. What sort of exorcise did the mou take ?-
As a rule, they used an iceberg for water, and, as a
rule, we used to take part of a 'watch ta go and drag
the ice down te the ship, and also we had a circle
round the ship a mile and a quarter in circumfer-
ence, and also from the ship ta tiat we had a walk,
and we used te keep ourselves employed in keeping
it clear of the snow.

6304. Were there not some Esquimaux in yeur
neighbourhood ?-Yes.

6305. Did they often come ta your ship ?-Not
dnring the winter, except on one occasion, when
they brought one on board frost-bitten, who died on
board.

6306. What did he die of ?-Re had been watching
a seal-hole for seals, and got both bis feet frost.bitten,
and they brought him. on board for ou doctor's in-
spection, and they kept him on board, and he was on
board. I think, about three months, and it turned to
mortification, and he died.

6307. Were they amputated ?-Yes.
6308. Did you ever see any signa of scUrvy

amongst the Esquimaux there P-No.
6309. Have you formed any opinion as to the best

age for men to engage in arctie expeditions; at what
age they seem to stand the celd botter P-I should
think from 26 to 30.

6310. But not younger ?-No, not younger.
2 F

Mr.R.Bayle,
Boat'wain,

29.Tan., 1877.
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irlBayey, 6311. Was ther, mnuc dampness on your lower
Boeatwwaam, deck in the "North Star," when you wntered at

R.Y. Wolstenholme Sound ?-Yes.
29 an., 1877. 6312. How did yon get rid of it ?-We used to

wipe it with cloths, and theu it used te freeze-in
fact, we used to have te scrape al the iron bolts
every morning. We had nothing but the samne
things as an ordinary man-nf-war, net having been
prepared for wintering out there.

6313. And the ship was frozen in for how many
months ?-Eleven, from September to the following
Augu.t.

6314. Then yon had noue of tie usual provisions
supplied to ships that spend the wintcr in the Arctie
regions, such as preserved meaits ?-Yes, we had, but
it was those preserved meats which some years ago
were very bad. It was in 10 lb. tins.

6515. The saine as were supplied to Sir John
Franklin, do von menu ?-Yes.

6316. Yeu had some of those on board-did you
finyl them bad vhen you opened them ?-Very bad.

6317. In fact, were they of the saine batch as
were supplied to Sir John Franklin, namely, Gold-
nor's ?-Yes.

6318. And were those cans of preserved meats
often found te be filled with entrails and offal ?-
Yes, I have complained of themn myself, on several
occasions I found it se.

6319. Notwithstanding all these disadvantages,
your men were healthy ?-Yes.

6320. There we-re no signs of scurvy ?-Nt to =y
recollection.

6321. And the ship returned to England with a
healthy crew ?-Yes.

6322. The "North Star," wintered in latitude
76° 30' north ?-Yes.

6323. Did you ever make any expeditions te the
Eider Du.ck Islands, or were they to far P-They
were too far.

6324. 1 dare say you have read the accounts, and
know pretty weil the cireanstances under which
the people of the late expedition wre cequipped,
where they went, the length of time, and the service
that they had te perform; has there occurred to you
any reason why the mcurvy broke out so severely
amnon2st them ?-The only thing that I can think of
myself, if I must sny it, is, tlit I think they were
too iuch nursed up during the winter; that is
rather a hold answer, 1 am afraid.

6325. You rman that the men wyere net hardened
off enou gh P-Not exercised enough.

6326. Upon w-hat authority do you sny that; have
yon scen any of the men and asked themn what the
routine w-as, and so forth P-No, I have not seen any
of the rien; no more than I have thongbt by
experiencc, that men not knocking abont on the
deck or the lower deck occasionally, would not be half
the men te di the duty as those that were exercised on
the upper deck.

6.327. (Dr. Fraqer.) You lad no scurvy on the
"North Star " in 1849 ?-Net to my recollection.

6328. And the health of the men was very good
generally ?-Yes.

6329. Was it in the " North Star " that the pro-
visions -were bad yon have just told us P-Yes.

6830. What meat had you besides the preserved
meat which turned out se badly ?-The old sait beef
and pork.

6331. Can you recollect wlat vegetables yon hd;
you have told us of potatoes, what else lad you P-
Rice.

6332. HLad you any green vegetables; had yen
preserved cabbage, or carrots, or parsnips, or any
thing of that sort ?-I think not. 'I do net recollect it.

6333. Had you not some carrots ?-I do net
recollect.

6334. Lime juice, however, was issued as a ration P
-Yos.

6335. And yon had half-a-pint of it diluted daily,
or an ounce a day ?-Yes, an ounce a day.

6336. That is, an ounce diluted to lalf-a-pint-, -
Yes, I think that is it.

6337. You wintered for 11 months in the " North.
Star"; how long did the darkness last, as far as you
can remember ?-I think about 90 &ys.

6338. Iad you been exorcised a great deal during
that winter ?-Yes.

6339. How many hours were you exercised ont of
the twenty-four, do you thmk ?-Outside the ship, if
it was possible, two hours in the forenoon, and two
hours in the atternoon, four hours a day.

6340. Sometiies more and sometimes less, I sup.
pose P-Yes, sometimes more and sometimes les,
according to the weather.

6341. Then yon did, net drink your lime juice,
excepting on one or two occasions P-On several
occasions, two or three.

6.342. What became of it if you did. not drink it?
-Mv nessmates drank it.

6343. Some of your messnates drank it; were
they fond of it ?-Yes.

6344. Were there mauy like you who did not care
for it, do you think, or were you quite exceptionai P
-I cannot speak of any one besides myself.

6345. Do> yeu rather think that you were excep-
ional in that case ?-I do not recollect any one

else.
6346. As a rule, so far as you eau remember, the

men liked it ?-Yes.
634.7. In fact, you lad no difficulty in disposing

of what yon did net take ?-No,
6348. Who was the doctor in the "North Star"

on that expedition ?-Dr. lae.
6349. Was the diet very much the saine in the

"Assistance" ?-No, we had more preserved) pro-
visions there.

6350. And they turned out better, I suppose ?-
Yes, and wo had preserved vegetables too, of ail
kinds.

6351. Did you get a ration of preserved vegetables
every day ?-Yes, I thiuk se, but I will net be
certain.

6352. You tbink that you got preserved vegetable
every day ?-I think se.

6353. Did yo get potatoes every day P-I do not
remember; I think not,

6354. You got lime juice every day, I presumoe?
-Yes.

6355. Was it the full ration P-Yes.
6356. Neither in the "North Star" nor in Iho

"Assistance" was the lime juice served at the tub,
was it ?--Yes, it w'as served in the ordinary way.

63.57. I nean, it was not seen to be drunk by the
men P-Each mess took their own from the tub.

6358. Was it drunk under supervision, or was it
left to the mien ?-It was left to the men.

6359. Do you think tiat the men generally drank
it in the " A ssistance IP -I think so.

6360. You do not remenmber any cases in which
they did net; had yen then become fond of it your-
self P-No, I never cared for it.

6361. Then you did not drink it in the "Assist-
ance " either P-I cannot say but what I drank it,
but it was on very few occasions. I did not drink
it regularly.

6362. You always found somne one who was willing
te take it from you ?-Yes, I never looked at it; it
was in the mess, and it was gone,

6363. Had you any game in the "North Star"
during the winter ?-Yes, but it was very littlé sa
few birds and a few hares, which I think weir
prMncipally given to those who were on the sick
list.

6364. It was never isueed as a ration ?-Io, itwas
never sufficient for that.

6365. I need not ask you if yon had any fish ?
No, we had not

6366. Had you much game in the " AssistanoWý$
-No.

6367. Not more than when you tore *4riitht
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"North Star," even if so mach P-I do not think
we had any in the " Assistance." I do niot remember
that anything but a, fox and a bear were shot; wo
lad no musk oxen or deer there.

6368. Did vou eat the fox and the bear ?-No.
6369. Were thire any siedge parties from tho

"North Star " ?-No.
6370. Yon yourself accompanied three from the

"Assistance " ?-Yes.
6371. The first being only a short one of eight

days ?-Yes.
6 472. The second was the longest, I think ?-Yes,

9 days.
6373. And the third 76'days ?--Yes.
6374. Did you carry lime laice upon any of those

occasions ?-No.
6375. Yon carried pemmican and bacon ?-Yes.
6376. And preserved vegetables F-Not on the

siedge party; we had no preserved vegetables on the
sledge.

6377. Had you potatoes ?-Yes, we had potatoes
on the sldcige.

6378. Then yen had vegetable food on the sledge
ourneys F - We had pemmican, bacon, potatoaes

and biscuit. I think we had one mess of deer,
which we shot coming back from Melville Island on
one Occasion.

6379. I suppose you could not forget if yo 4 had
id potatoes -I remember we lad them.

6380. Was the pemmican sweet pemmican, do you
remember ?-I think we had three sorts; we had
some with currants, and sweet, and plain.

6381. Had you some with enrrants on al three
expeditions ?-Yes, in the travelling expeditions we
had.

6:382. Did yon carry most of it with currants, or
most of it of some other kind ?-If I recollect rightly
it was most preferred with currants, but I will not
lie certain on that point.

6383 Yen did not get any serrel, or mustard or
cress, did you, in the sledging expeditions ?-No.

6384. Were those man sledges or dog sledges ?-
Man sledges.

6385. Was the work very hard ?-Yes, at first
going oli, very particularly so, becanse we had five
depôt sledges went away with us, so that we fed
froi theîn. and we always lad the heaviest load our-
selves to drag.
6386. Was the gronlnd very difficult ?-Very hcavy

indecd; in fact, we had to lift the sledge bodily on
sime occas ons, we could net draw it.

6387. Did you go continuously on each of those
journeys. or did you have a rest of a day or so at any
time ?-Thoy were few and far between, if wo did.
I do not remember it. On one or two occasions I
resnember being snowed in, and not being able to get
on.

6388. Then yen did not go every day without an
interval thr'ough the whole of those expeditions ?-
No.

6339. Yeu always had rests -now and then of some
days ?-On very few occasions, to the best of my
recollection. I think, if I recollect rightly, on one
occasion, on coming back from one journey Our
clothes were wet, and I think we had a day's spell
te get dry.

6390. Then yon did always work riglit on ?-Yes,
I think so. We changed our mode of travelling
twtce, that is to say, we travelled as it were by night
insteard of day.

6391. Yo carried rum, I suppose ?-Yes.
6392. .Was that liked by the men ?-It was as a

rle.
6393. Did ail take it F-Yes.
6394. Do yo think that it was beneficial P-Yes,

i think so.
6395. Was it taken at the end of the day's

journey, or in the hatt ?-In the lunch halt.
6396. Yeu did net carry any condensed milk with

you, 1 presume, on those journeys P-No.

6397. And the men remained in good health, did Mr.R 2
they, throughont all the sledging expeditions F-Yes.

6398. And all qnite -well ?-So well that we were
able to do our duty. e - asyan 187-

6399. Still some were net so well as when they
started P-No.

6400. We will takeo the first journey, which was
one of eight days. You had one man-sledge, I sup-
pose F-We had six altogether.

6401. How many men P-I tbink one was a ton-
man sledge, and the other seven. ,

6402. What loac did you drag ?-I think, in the
first place, it was about 240 lbs., and also we had
a boat, which we took over to Cape Lady Franklin.

6403. Yeu did net notice that the mn became
weak during that expedition in any way P-No.

6404. They were not feeble P-No.
6405. Did they cat their food throughont well?

-Yes.
6406. Did they eat better at first, or towards the

end of the journey; or did you notice any difference F?
-No.

6407. And they retnned to the ship in quite as
good health as when they starteci on their journey.
without an exception P-Yes.

6408. With no frost-bite ?-Net so far as I re-
member.

6409. With reference to the second journey, which
was the longest, had yeu several sledges, or how
many F-Five, besides our own.

6410. Were the loads about the same as those
which you have jnst named in connection with the
first journey P-Yes, we had five sledges.

6411. Have you anything te say respecting the
health of the men on this second expedition P-I
think, when we got on board we were a little weaker
than we were at starting, and we had a couple of dayb'
rest before we werc able te work. I think the
Captain gave np a couple of days' rest before we
turncd to again, but it was only two days.

6412. That was given, was it, to the whole
party ?-Yes, we had a great deal of travelling through
sludge, the latter part of the time.

6413. Did you make the same distance at the end
of the journey returning home, as you did starting,
do yon think, or did the weakness of the mon that
yen have just alinded te prevent your getting on so
quickly F-I think we got on ns well during the
latter part of the time, because our sledges were
lighter.

6414. Did any of the men fall ont ?-No.
6415. Were they examincd by the doctor when

they came back ?-Yes.
6416. Yeu heard of no suspicion of scarvy F-

None.
6417. On the third journey was the health as

good F-Wo broke down, I think, at first sta;rting;
if I remember rightly the thermometer was down to
41° below zeiro. I think we had to lay by once on
board lie "North Star" in Beechey Island.

6418. On the third. journey, how many sledges and
men had yon ?-Two sledges, a 10-man sledge and a
7-rman sledge.

6419. In the first week yon were all knocked up F
-From the 22nd of February to the 29th we
experienced it very severoly, we could not ent or
drink or slep. On one occasion the thermometer
was clown to 430 below zero.

6420. How mauy days after starting ?-On the
24th of February the rum was frozen, and we
could net cut the bacon with an axe.

6421. Then althougl your appetites were good,
yon were net able to satisfy thom F-No. The next
morning we left the sledges on the ice and walked
into the " North Star."

6422. Was that because yen could not get any
food P-Because we could net take it.

6423. What were yon suffering from, do you
remember ?-Intense cold in, the inside, I think, at
the time.

2 F
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Mr.R.BayleY, 6424. Yen, yourself, were suffering?-Yes.
BontsWaki, 6425. Can yon recollect what yeu felt ?-A

, numbing sensation in my inside, if I recollect
:f9lJan., 1877: right.

6426. Had yon any pain ?-I could not desoribe
my feelings now.

6427. Then yeu went on board the " North Star,"
how long did yon remain there ?-We appeared to
be all right again the next day, but we remained
there six days or a week before we started again.

6428. You -were under Dr. Toms, I suppose,
then ?-I did net know the name of the doctor on
board the " North Star " then.

6429. Did any of the men go under bis care ?-
Net te my knowledge. I believe I did net myself.

6430. After this rest of six days you resumed
your journey ?-Yes.

6431. Aind did von complete it without any further
breakdown P-Yes, I do not recollect any breakdown
after that.

6432. And yo recollect that the men continued
in good health after that until the end of that
jonrney ?-Yes.

6433. None of the men fell out ?-No.
6434. And their appetites remained good 9-Yes.
6435. And they appeared to do their work well?

-Yes, very well.
6436. Did yon get lime juice when you were on

board the " North Star " at that time P-I could net
answer that question, I do not recollect. I have no
doubt we did.

6437. You have never had scurvy yourself, bave
yen ?-No.

6438. (Dr. Donnet.) The object of the "North
Star" was simply a store sbip, or aiding ship te Sir
James Boss's expedition, was it net ?-Yes.

6439. Yen say you vere six men upon four men's
allowance whist at Wolstenholme Sound; did you
net get any game there ?-No.

6440. Had you any Esquimaux living in the
vicinity of the winter quarters of the "N orth Star"?
-A short distance from us.

6441. You mentioned one case of frost-bito, the
subject of which died on board after amputation.
Did net several Esquimaux die just about the time
you broke out of the ice P-I do not recollect that
they did.

6442. At what distance were these Esquimaux
living froi yon ?-About five or six miles, I think.

6443. Int hÉe Sound itself ?-Yes, in the Sound.
6444. Did they net bring any reindeer, moss, or

scurVy grass, or sorrel te yen P-No.
6445. Or any article of game ?-No.
6446. Did you slcep in a hammock whilst in the

" Assistance" ?-Yes.
6447. Was it a hammock like those supplied to

the navy generally P-Yes.
6448 Will you tell the Committee of vhat your

bedding consisted ?-Two blankets, and the usual
sailor's bed, a mattress of hair.

644?, Then you slept between the blankets P-
Yes.

6450. Were all the other hammocks like yours ?-
That may be, I could not ans-wer that. There may
bave been some little addition on their own private
account. Perhaps they might have a quilt addi-
tional.

6451. In what part of the ship -were you berthed ?
-Abreast the fore batchway.

6452. Did you complain of the cold during the
night ?-No, net in the " Assistance."

6453. Was the lower deck of the " Assistance"
kept comfortably warm during the night P-Yes,

6454. Was the berthing of the men changed P-
Net te my knowledge.

6455. Each man consequently kept his berth
during the whole of the time ?-Yes.

6456. Were you refreshed with the sleep which
y ou were able te obtain in your berth. as a rule?-
Yes, as a rule I vas,

6457. Do yen think that all the Inen on the lower
deck were able te get sleep enough te refresi them?
-Yes.

6458. Hlow did you feel, as a rule, on getting up
in the mnorning P-Very well in health, able for any.
thing, able to do ny duty.

6459. Do you know whether the ship's crew
enjoyed their sleep at night?-I never heard any
complaints.

6460. Was the atmosphere of your deck on board
the " Assistance" moist ?-I think the first winter
it was a little.

6461. Was it greater than yo found it on boàrd
the " North Star " ?-No.

6462. Do you think that the difference was owing
te the difference of the build of the ship, the
"Assistance" being of teak, and the "North Star"
not P-I could net say for that.

6463. Or was it due te the better accommodation
of the "Assistance" ?-We had the deck covered
with snow in the "Assistance," but we had net in
the " North Star."

6464. What was the depth of the snow on board
the "Assistance" ?-If I recollect right, I think it
was a foot deep.

6465. Do you think that that added greatly to the
comfort of the men on the living deck ?-I do.

6466. Did the drip distress you inuch ?--No, not
in the " AsRistance."

6467. Your hammocks were never made wet, then,
by t'he drip ?-No.

6468. Was there ever any conplaint made of the
moisture by the ship's crew generally of the
"Assistane"l P-I do net think there was a general
complaint. I cannot say that there was.

6469. Do yen know whether cold air was ad-
mitted te the living deck during the time the men
were asleep P-Not unless any person opened the
door over the hatchw'ays.

6470. Were your hatchways fitted with any hoods
or covering ?-They were bnilt in with wood, witli a
door or entrance te go up and down.

6471. Have you ever heard the men complain of
the cold air when it was admitted into the living
deck ?-No, net particularly se; I do net remember.

6472. Were the hammocks stowed in a dry place ?,
-Yes.

6473. Were yon sufficiently well clothed during
the vinter months; -will you deseribe the different
articles of dress which yo wore when obliged te go
on the floe ?-Box cloth trousers and jacket, sealskin
cap, and snow boots; that wvas all, I think.

6474. What difference did you make in your dress
when you came on board, and 'when yen went to
your mess ?-We had te take onr jacket off and shake
it, and hang it where we could close te the Sylvester
funnel along the deck.

6475. Do you think that the condition of the
lower deck and your mess place were as good as they
could be made in an arctic slup P-I never heard
any complaints of our lower deck, our lower deck
was very comfortable.

6476. Wasyour routine on board the "Assistance"
somewhat similar te the routine of HKKS. "Alert,"
wbich I now show you (handing a paper to the
witness) P-I can scarcely recollect; I recollect we
used to go te divisions every morning at 10 o'clock.

6477. At what hour did you breakfast P-Seven
o'clock, I think, but I will net be certain.

6478. What did your breakfast consist of?-
Usually of cocoa, soft bread, and the remains of our
mneat that 'we did net eat at the other meuls; we
used te eat it at breakfast at times, but net always,
and bacon occasionally.

6479. When did yon issue the lime juice ?-
Between Il and 12 in the forenoon.

6 80. At what heur did you dine ?-Twelve.
6481. Did yen consider the diet supplied te the

ship's crew good ?-I do net recollect any general
complaint being made.
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6482. Did you ever heur the men regret the want
of any article of diet?-No, not as a rule; I cannot
say that T did; our salt beef was killedl and cured in
Deptford expressly before we left England, it was
net like what we had in the "North Star."

6483. Was the salt meat as much liked as the
preserved meat ?-As a general rule, T think it was.

6484. Did yeu in your own person feel a waut or
craving for any particular article of diet whici yen
lad not on board ship ?-No.

6485. Yo had amusements provided for you, had
you not ?-Very little.

6486. Had you no theatres ?-We had one or two,
I think, got up by Captain Richards, but there ws
nothing very particular about it.

6487. What- was the kind of amusement that
you had in the winter mouths ?-Two theatres ; we
used te go to school, and there were lectures given
by Sir Edward& Belcher and Admiral Richards, occa.
sionally on Monday evenings, oun all kinds. of sub-
jects.

6488. How did the men generally amuse themselves
during the time they were on the living deck, or wheu
they had no very particular duty to do ?--)ominoes,
cards, and chequers as a rule, generally speaking,
and making or nending clothes.

6489. Did yeu ever, among yourselves, speak of
scurvy and of the possible occurrence of scarvy among
yon ?-It was discussed on several occasions, I re-
member.

6490. Have you any remembrance of what was
said at the time ?-No, I could net say.

6491. In your sledge journeys yon travelled by
night and slept by day; was this owing te 'the diffi-
culty and inability te get sleep from the great cold
at night ?-Yes, and fiom the sun occasionally being
so brilliant on the snow in the daytime that we
thouglit it better to sleep by day and travel by night,
as that it would not affect the eyes so much; I
thiuk that was the idea.

6492. Was the snow and' îce very difficult to
travel over ?-On several occasions it was.

6493. What was the nature of this ice ?-Ice
broken up sud formed into hummocks.

6494. Yeu say that on your third. journey your
men lost their appetites after the second day; -was
tlus owing to the intense cold, or eau you give any
other reason ?-No other reason than that.

6495. Yeu mention not having taken your lime
juice; had yo any personal objection to it?--
Nothing more than that I did not like it, that was
all. I had no taste for it.

6496. Did it d.isagree with you ?-Not that I
know of, but [ never took a liking te it; but even
on the coast of Africa, in the hot weather, I never
cared for the lime juice.

6497. Was the food of the sledge parties relished
hy the men ?-Yes.

6498. Did they find it sufficient in quantity 2-T
never had any reason to think that they did not.

6499. You say that yon took your rum at luncheon;
did the men work as well after it as they did before P
-Yes.

6500. Did you take tea with you in your sledge
party ?-Yes.

6501. And did the men like it ?-Yes ; I was
always ready for my own basin of tes' when it was
ready, atter we pitched the tent.

6502. Do you think that the men preferred it te
run ?.-I could net say that.

6503. Did you all enjoy your tobacco ?.-Yes.
6504. (The Chairmat.) You stated that yon. had

made tEree sledge journeys with Admiral Richards,
two of which were in the spring of 1853, and, one in
that of 1854, on the whole being absent 179 daya,
and travelling 1,567 miles ?-Yes,

6505. What was the general character-of the ice
over which your journeys were performed.P-The
ce in the first journey was generally good. On
several occasions we had te pick the humamock down

and make a road for ourselves, but only on a few Mr. E.Bayley,
occasions. Batùz,

6506. On the second journey, which was 936 miles
in 94 days, what was the character of the ice ?-We 29 17s7.
had on several occasions hunmmocky ice, and had to
pick the ice down to make roads for the sledge to
pass, and also we travelled over Melville Island froi
one side to the other, where we had very heavy
work, occasionally having to, let our sledge dowu
stern first in the ravines.

6507. On the third aledge journey, which was in
the spring of 1854, what kind- of ice did you meet
with ?-Very rough ice.

6508. What was the general chara2ter of the suow
which yon encountered in crossing Melville Island ?
-The snow on Melville Island was generally soft,
the foot would sink in it to a depth of from a foot to
three feet.

6509. On the- ite, what was the-character of the
snow generally ?-In the first part of the tine it was
a hard surface, but in the latter part of the travel-
ling expeditions, such as the latter part of June,
owing to the sun, the snow would be soft, and the
sledges.would sink into it.

6510. What depth was it in the snow when it was
soft and sludgy ?-Our sledges would sink in up to
the bottom of the sledge-the runners would sink in
occasionally altogether.

6511. (Admiral Sir B. Collinson.) Yon slept
abreast of the fore hatchway, I th½k you say ?-
Yes, in the "Assistance."

6512. Had you any screen?-No.
6518. Were you on the side that-the Sylvesterpipe

was, at the head of your hammock, or were yon on
the opposite ide of the deck ?-The Sylvester pipe
did not come liefore the fore part of the fore hatch-
way, itlextended in the afber part of the fore hatchway.

6514. Then yon had not the advantage of being
alongside the Sylvester stove P-No.

6515. (Admiral Inglefield.) In the "North Star,"
at Wolstenholme Sound, yon had only a warming
apparatus on your lower deck, which 'was rigged up
impromptu, on account of the ship being detained by
the winter P-That was all.

6516. Then you had no other beating apparatus
on the lower deck belouging to the ship ?-No.

6517. Did what yeu had keep the lower deck
pretty warm ?-We had two stoves made from tar
casks that we used occasionally to keep it up, as far
as the captain would allow us coal, and, if I recolleet
rightly, he issued 60 ibs. a day for -that purpose.

6518. Did that keep the deck pretty warm?-
When once made hot, it would keep warm some time.

6519. But still you were not nearly so comfortable
as on board the " Assistance "?-No.

6520. Do yon know what amonut of coal was
burned on the lower deck of the " Assistance " in
order to.keep it warm?-I could not say. I particu-
larly recollect that I was more coifortable-there than
ih the "North Star."

6521. T presume it was a good deal more than
60 lbs. ?-i cguld net say.

6522. (Dr. Donnet.) Although yeu say that lime
juice was not taken by you, what is your opinion of
the use of lime juice in the service generally ?-Very
good, T should think if. though 1 eau speak per.
sonally that I do nob suppose I drank more than a
gallon in the whole of my lifetime in the service..

6523. Do yon know what the reason is for giving
lime juice in the service ?-To prevent the men from
getting seurvy; I have always understood se.

6524. (The Ohairman.) We have lsd it in evi-
dénce that a great deal of care was taken on board
the "'Assistance "- in previonslytraining the men for
their sledge work. Was that se ?-Yes.

6525. Would yon. describe what was done for
that purpose P-I, recollech that we were sent
out to walk four or five miles a day; also we
were set to dragging. stones over a hili to build
oairns wibh in the water time. Also we drilled at
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wivf1 7.

pitching the tents ou several occasions, and packing
and repacking the sledges.

6526. For how nany days were yon sent out to
wilk these four or five miles?-I cannot speak to
that fron recollection properly; I eau recollect that
it was done on several occasions, but I would not like
ta say more than lialf-a-dozen times.

6;'27 Wliat was the distance that you dragged
those stones P-From the foot of the hlas ta the top
of thom, principally for building cairn., and by the
time we go t them there, 1 suppose it would be quite
half a mile, the course that we had to take to get
them there.

The witness withdrew.

Ma. JOsEPn OuAN, ecmined.

S77

6529. (Tlim. Ca;rnman.) Enumerate the arctic expe.
ditions in which you were engared ?-The " Enter-
prise" 'was the first one, from 1R 48 to 1849; thon the
"]Resolute," fron 1850 to 1851, -where I was Ice
Quarterrnaster of the " Pioncer": thon the " Assist-
ance," from 185 ta 1854, in w«hich ship also I was
borne as Ice-quartermuater of the "Pioneer."

653(. Enumerate the sledge journeys on w«hici
you were employed, stating the officer who com-
nanded, and in wluat capacity you acted ?-I
was first ivith a travelling party under Sir James
Ross; I think at that time we w«ere absent only 10
diys; the distance I could not say. Thon I -s on
manv ehort journeys from the " Resolute," but I
could not naie the number of days. Then f rom the
" Assistance," I was 96 days under the late Admiral
Osbo.n. Then I was captain of the sledge; the
distance, I believe, was some 1,200 or 1,300 miles.
Thon in the spring of 1854, I travelled under
Admiral Richards; it wns only a short journey, but
wve wero travelling froin the 26th of March, I
think, tili about the 18th of August, one place and
the other, laying depôts ont.

6531. (ASmal Sir B. Collinson.) You have
passed four winters in the arctic regions ?-Yes.

653* Te first winter 'was on board the "Enter-
prise," at Port Lcopold ?-Yes.

6533. Wll you describe the condition of the
"Eniterprise's " lower dock during the winter, as far
as ventilation and ioisture are conceroned?-The
lowver deck was very damp nind cold ; every day mon
had ta b emploî ed wasling tho moisture off the
beams of the lower dock.

6534. What steps were taken to ventilate it ?-
Doors were thrown open.

6535. Did. you use the Sylvester stove ?-Yes.
0530. And notwithstanding the use of the Syl-

vester stove. the lower dock was cold and damp ?-
Frequently thore was ice on the dock.

0537. What 'was your allowanice of provisions
during that winter ?-I think It was throequarters
of a pound of salt meat, salit pork, and salt beef, and
we wore allowed a pouind of biscuits two days a
wcck ; and the renainder of the time, that is ta say,
five days, flour.

6538. ad you sufficient ta eat ?-No.
0539. Was the preserved meat good ?-Very bad.
6540. I believe at the end of the winter, some of

the men on board the " Enterprise " were attacked
wihli scurvy P-I never heard of such a case

0541. Do you know whether anybody on board
the " Enterprise " had sourvy P-Never to my recol-
lection.

0542. Iad you many sick P-Soveral.
0543. When you came home, w«ere any sent to the

hospital ?-Yos, but I do not know' what their cases
were.

0544. Was the lime juice regularly issued on board
the " Enterprise " ?-Every day.

0545. And bow w«as it drank, was it drunk at the
tub by each man, or wvas it taken to the messes ?-
Taken ta the messes and served out ta the mess.

6528. We have it in evidence, that on camping at
night the men found their allowance of run very
useful as a stimulant ta enable them ta take og
their wet foot.gear, ta pitch their tents and to make
their other arrangements for camping; have youl
any recollection on that point?-Yea, I can re.
collect on many occasions, Admiral Richards hap
asked if the mno would like a glass of grog, after
the sledge stopped, while we pitched our tent, and
got cverything all ready. I cannot say that it wa
absolutely necessary, but I eau say thaa it was done
on several occasions, and wvas very agreeable and
usef al.

0546. Did vou drink your allowance p-I was
almost a teetotaller; I was a great hand for lime
juice; I drank all I cond get.

6.547. Do you think that the mon generally took
their lime juice ?-Yes.

0548. Were there any that did not take it ?-I do
not think that I knew of any one that did not take
his lime juice.

G549. Now the next vessel that you joined -wasthe
"Resolute "?-Yes.

6550. Will you informu the Committee which, in
your opinion, w«as the most comfortable ship of the
two ta pass the winter in ?-The " Resolute," by far.

6551. In wliat way ?-As to the ventilation, pro.
visious, and cvery comfort that could be had on board
a ship

6552. Had you harder 'work in the " Resolute " or
in the " Enterprise"?-The " Enterprise."

6553. What wvas the hard 'work in the " Enter-
prise " ?-Continually dragging ballast off from the
shore, to form the canal for the ship for the fallow-
ing sprimg.

6554. That is to say, yon laid gravel on the top of
the ice, under the impression that it would melt, and
enable you to get ont from Port Leopold quicker,
instead of sawmg it ?-Yes.

6555. And this was very hard labour ?-Yes.
0556. How long 'were you employed daily ?-From

about nine in the forenoon, to about three in the
afternoon, that is dcducting the dnier time.

0557 Thougli you returned to the ship for your
meals, do you think that the duty thus performed by
you in carrying out this ballast, wvas greater than the
sedge joulrneys, cither of the "Resolute " or of the
"Assistance " ?-No, the work wvas not, harder than
it was in the travelling parties. I arm only speaking
now of the work just round about the ship.

0'5. Now to compare the "Assistance " with thie
"Resolute," which vossel had the most comfortable
accommodationP-Well, I think I "thy were both
about alike; one -was as good as the other.

6559. And wvere the arrangements on board the
"Assistance" similar ta those on board the "Re-
solnte " ?-Yos; there was every comfort given on
board both ships.

6560. And was the provision which you received
suficient P-Qito snficient.

6501. (Amiiral nglfteld.) Were there any
symptons of scurvy amongst the people in your
sledge journeys ?-I had one case in my travelling
party, under the late Admiral Osborn; but I do not
know for certain whlether it was sourvy or not. It
was a swelling of one leg that the marn had. -As
captain of the sledge I was left behind at the depot
with him within about twenty days, wvith orders if
I could get him sonie fowl, or anything of that sort,
to get it, and to continue ta bathe him, and keep
hlim quiet until my commanding officer ce back.

6562. You mean to say that you were left twenty
days alona witi this man ?-Yes.

6563. With a supply of provisions ?-Yes, withlia
supply of provisions.

h
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6564. In a snow-hut, or in a tent ?-In a tent.
6565. What time of the year P-I think about the

latter part of June, or the early part of July.
6566. What provisions had you ?-We were at a

dep5t.
6567, Whereabouts vas that; np Wellington

Channel ?-I think it was calied Cape Lady
Franklin.

6568. What year was that, and what time of your
journey ?-That was in 1853.

6.569. Then Commander Osborn went back to the
"Pioneer," snd then came back agnin to fetch you?
-I believe he went to complote the survey where
Captain Penny had been.

6570. Then ho continued his journey, and picked
you up on his return?-Yes.

6571. Did yon carry lime juice on those siedge
journeys ?-Never to my knowledge.

6572. Did you take it always on board the sbip ?-
Always on board ship.

6573. Was it drunk by the men on the quarter-
deck, or carried te thoir messes P-Served out at the
messes.

6574. Have you any opinion as to what the best
age for a man is for arctic work ? You have been ou
several arctic expeditions yourself, and vou know
whether, in your own case, you were quite as well
equal to withstand the rigour of an arctic climate
on your last voyage as yen were on your first; what
do yon feel about it P-Every bit; quite as well.

6575. Do yen think yon were any botter putting
together your experience, aud knowing what you
had to expect, and how te meet it ?-Yes.

6576. Yon think tbat yon were, on the whole,
better on your last voyage than you were on your
first or second P-Yes.

657. Thon, of course, you had each time been
recrnited by a return te England ?-Yos.

6578. And that was important ?-Yes.
6579. When yon were taken off, did you coms

home in the " Phoenix " ?-lu the ' Talbot"
6580. When you came home, in wvhat condition

were the men of the ship that you belonged to wben
they were taken on board on Beechey Island P-Very

good, I believe. I heard of no sickness.
6581. 1ow did yon feel yourself about renaining

there another winter P-I was quite well, and
willing.

6582. Has it occurred te ye in thinking over the
outbreak of scurvy in the last expedition that there
is any reason ,that you can assign for it P Knowing
as much as yon do of sledge travelling, and having
read the accounts of this last expedition, can you see
any reason wby this great outbreak of scurvy should
have occurred, and none on other expeditions, or
comparatively little ?-Nothing more than that there
may have been bad -rentilation or net sufficient out-
door exorcise; that is the only account I can give
of it. *

6583. Do you attribute much te using lime juice P
-Yes; everyone ougLt to make use of lime juice on
board ship. In my poition that I was placed in as
chief p2tty oflicer, I always made every man that I
could seo drink his liin juice.

6584. And vhat about sledge journeying ; do you
think it should be carried thon P-I do net see how
it is to be carried.

6585. We have got a preparation here in the shape
of three or four lozenges, ia which a man's whole
allowance of lime juice on board ship is concentrated
into four lozenges, and in that way could be carried.
-I nover had any scurvyl, and no one I have been
with yet in all the long parties that I wasin had it.

6586. Take one of those (handing a lozenge to ihe
tuness). That is a, quarter of an ounce, one day's
ration on a sledge party.-Th;t is lime juice, I can
taste.

6587. That is the right sort of thing, is it ?-Yes.
Then the thing is, ho* ie a mangoing ta catry it,; in
a medicine chest ?

6588. But four of those lozehges Are four days' M .. 0 ig.
rations; four of those would constitute -a ful day's
ration for shipboard; and, therefore, you see the ese 9 .
of carrying- it in that shape; but that is onlya recent'
invention. Now, I should like to know whether the
mon suffered at all from the damp on the lower deck, -
and in whieh ship yon suffered most from the acca-
mulation of the condensation on the beams P-I have
never suffered rauch myself, but I have heard men
say that they had suffered from the damp in 't'e
"iEnterprise."

6589. During the winter montls P-During the
winter months; but whether through the dampness
or not I could not say. There were a few colds, but
I do not think that arose from the damp.

6590. Did yen get much game in the "Enter-
prise " ?-Yes; looms, dovekies, wild fowl; al those
thiges.

65. But not musk oxen ?-No.
6592. Have you ever seen scurvy amongst the

Esquimaux ?-Never.
6593. (Dr. Fraser.) I think you say that the

provisions were very bad on board the " Enter-
prise " ?-Yes.

6594. Was that the preserved meat?--Both the
salt meat and the preserved mont.

6595. Had you vegetables at that time ?-Yes,
preserved vegetables.

6596. Were they bad or good P-Very good.
6597. What preserved vegetables P - Cabbage,

carrots, turnips, and beetroot.
6598. Potato ? -Tes, in the "Enterprise" ve

had one sort; in the "I Resolute " and " Assistance"
we bad three sorts of potatoes.

6599. What sorts ?-Edwards's we hadl in both
expeditions, that was one sort; the other two, I think,
were made by some French gentleman.

6600. Whieh of the potatoes did you like best ?-
The sliced potatoes, the French.

66U1. You preferred those to Edwardss?-Yes,
there was more of a taste about them.

6602. Were they dry?-Yes, you had to soak
them, the same as you had Edwards's potatoes.

6603. Then yeu had plenty of potatoes and other
vegetables on board the " Enterprise " ? -Yes, that
winter.

6604. But your other provisions were bad ?-Yes.
6605. Had you a ration of vegetables every day ?

-Every day.
6606. A large allowance, or how much, can you

remember ?-I should think ýabout half a pound.
6607. Had you potatoes every day P-No.
6608. How often P-I should think about three

days a-week.
6609. Did you carry any milk P-Not on that

voyage.
6610. Were the men in good health at the end of

that winter in the "Enterprise" ?-I sbould think
they were. I did not see any in really bad health,
more than just a common cold; nothing very bad,
that I could see.

6611. You never board of any scurvy ?-None.
6612. You would have known if there had been ?

-I should think so.
6613. What was your position on board ship ?-

My position in that ship was quartermaster.
6614. Then the chances are that you would have

known P-I think I should be pretty sure ta have
known.

6615. You do not recollect any men having their
skin discoloured ?-No.

6616. Nor complaining of spongy gums ?-No.
6617. Nor complaining of great weakness or

feebleness ?-No, none.
6618. Had yen -muonh frost.bite -I believe I and

a iman of the name of McIntyre had the severest
frost-bite. I had frost-bite in both feet, and he in
both hands.

6619. Lime juice #a served, daily ?P-Yes, daily
6620. And taken pretty generally ?-Yea s
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6621. You, I think, supervised the takingP-Yes,
I was quartermaster.

6622. Had yon any sledge journeys from the
Enterprise" ?-One.
6623. Was that with Sir yames Ross ?-With Sir

yames Ross.
6624. A short one of ten days ?-Yes. I could

not go very far, because my feet got frost-hitten.
I had to come back.

6625. How long was the expedition away alto-
gether P-Forty-two days.

6626. Was that in sprng ?-Yes.
.627. What month ?-I think it was in May.
6628. Do you remember what provisions were

carried generally ?-I recollect, before we left the
ship, we boiled some sait pork and made some con.
concentrated pea soup, and the other things were
fresh provisions. Salt pork used to be for lunch;
the rest were fresh provisions, that is, preserved
provisions, but they were very bad.

6629. What about vegetables ?-We had no
vegetables.

6630. No potatoes ?-To the best of imy recollec-
tion, not. We had concentrated pea-soup, I thini,
instead.

6631. You cannot remember if there were any
potatoes P-No, I do not remember potatoes.

6632. And had yon lime juioe ?-Not on the
travelling party.

6633. Your feet gave way ?-Yes, my feet were
frost-bitten. There were orders that no man was to
go ont of the ship by himself. This other mani had
made his escape, and I was ordered by the Admiral
to procecd after him. Both myfeet were frost-bitten.

6634. And you went on the sledge expedition
after that P-Yes.

6635. And they again gave way ?-Yes.
636. Were you the only man on that sledge party

who gave in ?-No.
6637. Were there many men ill on that sledge

expedition P-Yes.
6638. A large number ?-Yes.
6639. Were they ail ill ?-I should think from ten

te twelve men gave in.
6640. When did they give in P-Shortly after we

left the ship, in the first ten days.
6641. Frost-bitten ?-No, heavy travelling, I think;

saine of them, who had some very heavy snow, up to,
the middle in snow, and two men injured themselves,
I know personally.

6642. What was thle number on the party ?-It
was five sledges, and about forty men as for as I can
remember.

6643. Now, when se many men gave up during
the first ten days or a fortnight, was the expedition
interrupted, or did it go on P-It still went on. As the
depôt sleigh came back, the sick men went back with
that sleigh.

6644. And the rest went on ?-Yes.
e645. And you came back P-Yes.
6646. Do you recollect this party returning te the

ship ?-Yes.
6647. What state were the mon in ?--They were

in health.
6648. Al in -ood health ?-Ail in good health.
6649. Now o? those men who returned with you,

were there any ill then after returning to the ship P
-No; I think after sane few days under the doctor
they were able te go te work again.

6650. Who was the doctor ?-Dr. Robertson; Dr.
Matthias was the Assistant Surgeon at that time, I
think.

6651. Yon never heard that any of these disabled
men had scurvy, did yon ?-No.

6652. Your next long journey was, I think yon
say, under tho late Admirai Osborn P-Yes, the
longest journey,

6653. Of 96 days P-Tes.
6654. Was that from the " Resolute " P-From

the " Assistance"

6655. Had you beenwinteringin the" Assistance"
the winter before you started on this long expedition?
--Tes.

6656. One winter ?-One winter.
6657. And were the provisions good P-Very good

indeed.
6658. Yon had not the sanie fault to fiad as with

the provisions of the " Enterprise " ?-No.
6659. Had youplenty of vegetable food there too ?

-Plenty of everything.
6660. And lime juice P-Yes, and lime juice.
6661. Was the health good that winter P-Very

good.
6662. At the end of the winter ?-At the end of

the winter.
6663. No scurvy ?-No scurvy; not half-an-hour's

sickness.
6664. Was it a large party that went under the late

Admirai Osborn in the journey which you mentioned?
-I think about seven sleighs. The whole of that
party was under the command of Admiral Richards,
but Lieutenant Osborn was in the sane party.

6665. The late Admiral Osborn was under Admiral
Richards in the expedition P-Yes.

6666. Now do you recollect what provisions yo
carried on the sledge party P-We caried three sorts
of pemmican, sugar pemmican, currant pemmican,
and what we cailed plain pemmican.

6667. Which kind did yon use most of P-I used
te issue ont one sort one day, and the other the
other.

6668. Which was liked best ?-As a rale, I think
the currant pemmican was mostly liked.

6669. What else ?-We cairried biscuit at the rate
of about a ponnd of biscuit per man.

6670. Had you potatoes ?-Yes, potatoes as well.
I do not remember what the ration was; it was a
small quantity.

6671. What kind of potatoes P-Edwards's pota-
toes.

6672. Was that issued every day ?-A daily ration-
all nade up in daily allowances.

6673. And was it cooked along with the pemmi.
can P-Yes.

6674. There was no lime juice ?-No.
6675. Anddid the men continue in good health ?-

In very good health, except a man whose leg was
swollen a bit, but I did not see any discolouring of
his leg. There was no complaint, any more than
just weakness in the knees.

6676. Did he belong te the sledge of which yo
were captain ?-Yes.

6677. Yon might not know if men were ill in the
other sledges; I suppose yon can only speak of your
own sledge ?-I can only speak of my own slede,
but Admiral Richards's party passed me when they
camne back, and they appeared to be ail in very good
health.

6678. Yon heard of no sourvy P-None at ail.
6679. Your last expedition was in the spriig of

1854 ?-Yes.
6680. You had between these two expeditions

passed another winter, had you, in the " Assistance"?
-I was out in the " Resolute " in 1850-51.

6681. Between the expedition under Admiral
Richards and this one in the spring of 1854, yotu
had passed another winter ?-Yes, another winter.

6682. And did the supply of provisions remain
good in the " Assistance" ?-Yes, very good.

6683. And the lime juice was regularly issued ?-
Regularly issued.

6684. In what quantity ?-Hall a pint of lime
juice per man, with water; that was about an ounce
of lime juice.

6685. All the men were in good health, were they,
that winter, in the " Assistance," previously t' the"
spring sledging expedition P-No, not the whole of-
the winter, because we had two died.

6686. What did they die of ?-One died throught
spraining his ankle, and I believe it turnea toy a
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running wound; and the other died from dropsy, I
think it was.

6687. But was the general health good ?-The
general health was good.

6688. No scurvy P-No scurvy at all, that Y saw
or heard of.

6689. Then yen were absent from the 26th of
farch to what day ?-To, I sbould think, some time

in August; Iwas going to and fro. I did net go
back to the ship agam, to my recollection, till the
"Talbot" came and picked us up.

6690. That was under Admiral Richards P-Ad-
mirai Richards started witli the party first, and we
were under different officers afterwards.

6691. XWere your provisions the same in this expe-
(lition as yon have told us already ?-Yes.

6692. The meat was pemmican ?-Pemmican, the
Same.

6693. Three kinds ?--Yes.
6694. And you carried potatoes ?-Yes, and onion

powder andL many things; and another very useful
thing I found in arctic travelling in the long parties
was a proposal of the late Admiral Osborn, to mix
up some mustard and chili vinegar, and cut up some
pickled onions, and ho used to make every mau have
a little of that every luncheon.

6695. How much, a teaspoonful ?-You took the
corner of your hatchet and chopped a piece of.

6696. Did you carry this in every expedition yeu
went P-No, only the last one under the late Admiral
Osborn.

6697. That was the one of 96 days ?-Yes.
6698. Did you carry it in the spring of 1854 P-1

used to carry it myself.
6699. Was it used generally by the men F-

Yes.
6700. It was carried on these two expeditions ?-

Yes.
670L The only long expeditions you. had ?-Yes.
6702. Did it last throughout the time ?-Not

the whole, but till some birds or something came
along.

6703. Tell us exactly how you made it ?-It
vas made along with a quantity of mustard, ground
mustard, olive oil, and some pickled onions cut up,
and some chilis cut up very fine. We used to put it
into two empty eigbt-pound bullet tins and let it
freeze.

6704. The two tins lasted one sledge P-It lasted
until mild weather came on, and there was a, chance
of getting some game.

6705. Did!each sledge party carry tvo of these
tins ?-I never knew of anyoneelse. This was some.
thing introduced by Admiral Osborn.

6706. And it lasted until yen could get game ?-
Yes, it lasted perhaps over two months.

6707. Then it -would last the greater part of this
first long journey ?-Yes.

6708. Did you give cach nan quite a teaspoonful
to eat, do you think ? -Yes, they would Lake a corner
of the liatchet and chop off a little bit; I should think,
as a rale, they had a teaspoonful.

6709, -And did you manage to get game generally
when the warm weather came ?-We got very little
on our journey. I think we had a couple of musk
oxen and a calf, and two deer; that was the whole
ve had on our long journey with Admiral Osborn.

6710. Ând in the journey which you started on
iii the spring of 1854, had yon much game ?-No.

6711. Any ?-Yes, a few birds; no large animals.
6712. Did you find any vegetables growing, any

plants ?-No.
6713. Nothing of that sort ?-No.
6714. It was all covered with ice and snow ?-

Yes.
6715. You got no green vegetables ?-No; we used

to. grow a little mustard and cross on board the
ship.

6716. I refer to the sledging ?-No, not then.
6717. And froii the spring expedition of 1854, as

far as you knaow, the men returned in good health,
excepting what you have told us ?-Yes.

6718. You say the lower dock in the " Enterprise,
was very damp and cold ?-Very damp aud cold.

6719. Do yen think it was crowded or not ?-No.
6720. Plenty of room. P-Yes, I think the galley

might have been altered, perhaps; it used to make
the lower dock very damp.

672L Was the ventilation bad ?-The ventilation
was bad at that time, I think, from the experience I
have had since.

6722. Do you judge from anything else but the
damp ?-No, only-from that.

6723. It did net smell stuffy or disagreeable ?-
No, nothing cf that sort.

6724. Was the ventilation good in the IlResolute"
and the "l Assistance" P-Very good indeed.

6725. No great damp ?-No, the dock was kept
weil dry.

6726. Was it wiped ?--Yes, it was.
6727. If it had net been wiped it would have been

very wet ?-Yes.
6728. Before your sledge parties started from the

ships, the mon generally had a considerable amount
of exorcise ?-Yes, they used to go rugularly into
training.

6729. Can yon give us a notion as to what yen did
during the training ? You to'd us of carrying about
the stones; is that what you refer to ?-This was
the second expedition and the last expedition that we
used to go in training before travelling, and we
used ta get ta work at from nine to half-past nine
in the morning, when all hands that could be
spared, especially of those that were going on the
travelling parties, used to go out with the officers a
chse over the hills till twelve or one o'clock.

6730. Tiree or four hours P-Yes.
6731. Every day P-Every day; and this was

from both the " Resolite " and the " Assistance."
6732. Was this in bad weather and in good

weather ?-No, weather permitting.
6733. Did the weather usually permit P-It would

be very bad weather that would stop us froma going,
6734. As a rule you went ?-Yes.
6735. How many times in the week did yen net

go -I should net think that we stopped more than
twice a.week, including Sundays.

6736. How many weeks did the training last P-
It used to commence the latter part of February, or
the early part of March, as soon as it was nice daylight.

6737. You sometimes started on your sledginF an
the 26th of March P-That was only the last sprmg :
we travelled to communicate with the "North
Star."

6738. Had you four weeks training then ?-We
had none at that time, because we started as soon as
the daylight would allow us.

6739. On those occasions, when you had training,
for how many weeks did it usually last ?-A fort-
night or three weeks.

6740. Then, during winter you, of course, could
not take so much exorcise ?-We had to take plenty
of exercise outsido; outside yon must go.

6741. When it was dark ?-You would go and
do your work outside the ship the same as any
other time.

6742. It vas never so dark as to prevent that ?-
No, not the outside part of the work.

6743. How many hours did you have outside in
the winter P-About five hours, I think. We used
to go outside and iwork till about one o'clock in the
"Resolute."

6744. Al through the winter P-All through the
winter we used to have five hours' work otside the
ship.

6745. And yo had exorcise inside the ship too? -
Yes, we wore employed on deck and outside nearly
the whole of what yo may call the day.

6746. In fact, during winter it was nover too dark,
nor was the weather ever too bad to prevent your
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getting nearly the w-hole day for exercise ?-The
weather was sometimes to batd, but never too dark
to go outside.

6747. How do yen mean by "toi bad"?-Blow-
ing too heavy

6748. What did you do for exercise thon ?-
Exercised iiside the ship then.

6749. How ?--Runniing about the dock.
675u. Between docks ilo yon mean ?-No, ou the

upper deck.
6751. Running ?-Al sorts of gaines, anything

for exei cise: perbaps chnsing a fox, or cbasing a
deer, all sorts of gamines.

6752. You alJî ays managed to get a grcat dcal cf
exercise ?-Yes.

6753. You were very particular about the was9hing
of the men, were you ?-Yes.

6754 Now yon lie told us sometiing about
that, but I should like to know low often each man
was washed ?-Thera used to be one mess told off
cvery niglit.

6755. But 1 meni low often im the monthl would
aci man be washcd ?--I should think once a month.

Thera were four iesses with us. and one mess was
told off every night for a bath.

6751. Thiey got N arm water ?-Warm water sup-
plied to theim.

6757. The elotlhs we i c washed more frequently ?
-You îîoul wash and dry the clothes as you
possibly could

6758. You think it important, do . ou not, that
they should ha clean. as clean as possible ?-Yes.

6759. They became very dirty w-hilst sledging, T
suppose?--You canot wash then. You put o every.
thing now aid clean before you leave, 3 ou know,
and thei nu nave ne opportunuity of washing.
Wlen the w-ether gets a little bit nmilder you pick
up a hlandfful of snov., and ivash your face with it,
and wp i t as best you cati.

6700 When the men washed on board ship, was
there anyý oflicei to sec that it wvas donc ?-The petty
officer of the mess.

67(1. le liai ta look fl er then ?-lie would b
responsible

67(;2 Hte woiuld report a mian that did not, I sup-
pose ?-Yes.

6763. Ecfore yon went on our sledge parties,
exceptoîg this exr'cis yeu told ime about, did you
moake any othier pireparation; did you take any
medicne ?- None.

67-.4 You did not tliinik it ncessary to tako a
dose of medicine before starting ?-No.

6765. You yourself, f thik yen have told us,
were, at that tima, at aui rate, a tectotaler ?-Yos.

6766. You ne er took spirits ?-Ncarly a tecto-
taler.

6767. Dil you got much gool froin the spirits, do
yeu think ?-Wcn 1 liai e felt mn>self very tired
witl i travlliig part), or aft er a very heavy day's
work, 1 would prhap< take half-a-gill, or if I- was
very cold and perspiring freely beforc T got to my
bag, T utj î take half-a-gill thon.

6768. Tlhat w as at the end of the day's work ?-
Yes.

6760. Was il gdnorally served out at thc end of
the day '-Twice in the day.

6770. Vien lid you tak tea ?-Tea afterwards,
after our pammican at niglht, at the end of the day.
We vould have spirits when first wo knocked off
trai elling, and whbile wa werc pitchîng the tent. By

ic tie ou got your bag your pemmican w-as
rcady, and by the tiine you had caten that the tee
woiuld le ready.

6771. That was the only tea ou took, was it ?
--Yes, we used to, have chocolato for breakfast.

6772 Did the ten always sleep well at niglt, as
fer as yen. o ?-Ycs, we slept very comfortably
as iar as w-o could expect.

(;77. But vhat rcally hd liappen; did they sleop
well ?-Yes, tlhe!y used to sleep Vol].

6774. Soon after turning in ?- -Yes.
6775. You did not find the late tea prevexit anyJ

the mon from sleeping ?-No.
6776. They were generally v-ery tired, I suppoý

-Vry tired, and thcy would go off to sleep. -
6777. Do yon think it would bo a great hard li9

te do without spirits in nu expedition of that, s6
I mean, are the bencfitsî from its use so great'th
it would be a great hardship to give it up g4
should prefer a drop of spirit myself. and do withai
tlie tea. There are many times that a drop of à
is vcry good when a man is dead cold after"h
been dragging, and is perspiring; lie gets deadlc
before he cai got anything wara inside him, 1jfe
you have tine to muake tea. la my opinion a 'aîr
of spirits saved nany a man.

6778. In fact, you found you could not get
your gear tilt yo took a little spirits ?
a rulo amongst the meni, that aftor a droI
spirits they have donc two miles extra, when ihe
would not have done that two miles else.

6779. 1Iow do you know that ?-The 'men
bean travelling twelve or fourteon hours to t
certain point, and T used to take a little drop of
np. The commander usci to tell me, "I wvan
reach that point to-night,' and I gave theinel
drop of grog. Vithout it thcy would not havd g
thore.

6780. It cheered them P-Yes.
6781. How far fron the point yau wislied

reach did you givo themi the grog ?-Sometini4
might be a mila or a tilla andt n half; sometimet
miles

6782. And they did te last mile and a half oe&t
miles botter than they had donc the pari ,
diately previons ?-Jnst the tinie that the groglaet
ihcy did it better tian they bd donc in the middi
of the day.

6783. I thougIt yon said that bad. ventiati
was, in your opinion, one of the possible causes',
seurvy in tho last expedition ?-1 do not think a
thing else could be, unless it was that they did
take exorcise enough.

6784. I thonght your ventilation was extre4dý
bad in thc "Enterprisc," and on had.no scàr
So it was; I do not knov anything more than7
I read in the papers, about the dampnes'sof ili
lower deck in the recent expedition. I have-sWi
some of the prbvisions myself, and the prov'îion:
werc very good.

6785. What makes you think that they liãtio
sufficient exorcise ?-I read in the paper tha
had only two hours'outside in the winter

6786. And you yourself had how much ?-I
think from four to fivo heurs a day.

6787. And yon think two hours muchl too
-Yes.

6788. But if they really hat five hours, you -1
thay w-ould have had enough exercise '?-"es
think a man, as long as h can stand out '
nover take too much exorcise outside. if
stand it.

6789. Now during the winters that yU passe
north, did you have much game ?-No, w
had much game in our ships, net in the thìee'
that I was in.

0790. COn you give me a notion as to h
you really had; did you ever have a week's î6on-
-No ; w-e used to get most in the"
Port Loopold, We used to have a firing p rty"
down, and they brouglit up sometimes asmay-àj
looms; 60 of these arctic birds.

6791. For a crew of how many men ?LS
five we had.

6792. One bird -was enougli for a ration
two messes would be servei daily with a
think. rt

6793. You had very little game ?-Yes
6794. And less in the "Resoluteo" or

ance " than in the " Enterpriso" ?-Ys.
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- 6795. (Dr. Donnel.) Of the three ships te which
uoa belonged, the "Enterprise," the "Resolate,"

and the "Assistance," whJich did vou consider the
best ?-The last two were equal te each other, that
is, the "Assistance" and the "Resolute"; the
ventilation, the provisions, an everything, in one
-ere as good. as in the other.
, 6796. But the " Enterprise " was net equal te
them ?-Not equal te either one of them, net in the
provisiens, or comfort on board the ship, or any-
thing.

6797. Was the ventilation deficien in the "En..
terprise ?-Yos, frm -what I can see of it since I
have been in other ships.

6793 T)id you suffler more from moisture in that
ship than you did in the other two ?-Yes, than we
did iu the other two, that I could sec.

6799. The " Enterprise " -was in Leopold Har-
bour, was she not ?-Yos.

6800. Aud the " Resolute " wintered on the floe ?
-The back of Grifilth's Island.

6801. Do yon think, in t'he position of the ships,
one was more comfortable than the other ?-No, 1
do net think so.

6802. Do yen remember the number of days'
darkness in the "Enterprise"?-No, I could net
tell yo that.

680-3. Or in the " Resolute " or the " Assistance " ?
-NXo, bu t I ought te know; being quartermaster, it
-as under my notice every day te log it, but I could

not say now.
0804. Do you think the number of days -as more

in theI "Assistance " than in the " Enterprise," being
frither north ?-Yes, 1 should think that it was a
trifle more, but I could net give the least idea
now-.

6805. Did yo take the saine amount of exercise
during cver month of the winter ?-Thore was the
daily work te do outsido cvery day, the daily routin
of work te bc done outside every day, and after that
work was donc, we had te go and fetch snow in,
and many things. If there was no particular work
te be donc inside, the bauds chased the fox, or
played football ; anything that gave cause for exer-
cise.

G806. What number of heurs' exercise did you
take in the " Eaterprise " ?-We were kept at it
from the first thing mn the moruing till well on in
afternoon. We used to go to work about nine o'clock
in the norning, and go te dinner at twelve o'clock,
and go te work again at eue, and knock off at three
te half-past tbree.

t807. Was the amount of exercise the same in
ail tho ships ?--No, I think we used te take more
exerciso iii dragging in the "Enterprise " than we
had in the other expeditions. The exorcise used te
ho dif[eront; it used te bc running over the hills,
training for travelling; but still there was the same
daily work te bc done on the other two ships as
there vas on the first one, that is, clearing away the
flre-woll, and other different places connected with
the ship, and collecting snow.

.6808. Were yon able te take as much exercise
during the colder months of January and February
as yon did during the months of November and
)eeembor?-Yes, I sbould think so from wbat I

can remember of it. When the wind was blowing Mr. Ï. Orgai.
very extraordinarily heavy, you -would not care -
about facing it outside the same as if it were net
blowing heavy.

6809. hald you not several cases of seurvy on
bourd the "Enterprise"?--Not to my repollec-
tion.

6810. Was net Dr. Robertson ill of it after lie re-
turned from bis expedition, when he fell down and
hurt himself ?-No, he feull down and hurt bis back,
I believe.

6811. What did Dr. Matthias die of ?-As the
report went, of consumption.

6812. In your conversations with the men of the
arctic slips, did youl ever speak of scurvy amongst
yourselves in the "Resolute," " Enterprise," or "As-
sistance "?-I have heard conversations hoping tliat
the scurvy would net break out when -e used to get
the very salt provisions, because our salt beef and
salt pork of the first expcdition were the common
salt beef and pork of the navy; in those days it
used to be very salt.

6813. Did yon think at the time that 'salt meat
might produce scurvy ?-Yes, from what I had
always been taught to believe ; I have been always
taughit to believo that constant salt provisions will
bring ou scurvy, but I have always heard of lime
juice as a preventative.

6814. Did you ever sec scurvy amongst the mer-
chant seanen?-I have beard men complain about
their gums and their legs, but never in the navy.

6815. Where was that ?--It was in one ship that
was going into Quebec. in North America, a timber
ship.

6816. Were yen in a merchant ship at the time ?-
Yes, I was in the merchant service at that time.

6817. Did you lose any men from scurvy ?-None,
but one man was laid up, bis legs swollen a good bit;
and bis gums were all swollen; he could almost shake
his teeth out of bis head.

6818. When on board the "Resolute," under
Captain Austin, had you any deaths ?-We had one
man die nith frost-bite in the toe. Ho was on a tra-
velling party, and I think -e saved him until he got
on board the ship, and then he died.

6819. Do yen remember the sledge party under
Dr. Bradford, and do you know whether the men
retarned in good health P-I remember Dr. Brad-
ford, but I Lave net any recollection of the party.

6820. I understand you te say that every man
should take lime juice on board ship ?-Yes.

6821. Why do yen say se ?-From what I have
seen.

6822. What iway is the lime juice given ?-Issued
te the messes the saine as the grog or the bread, or
anything else might be.

6828. As a preventive of scurvy ?-I have heard
that lime juice is a prevettative of scurvy.

6824. Have yen always taken. your lime juice on
board ship P-Always, as nuch as ever I could get
of it.

6825. What did yen take it for P-I was never
much of a hand for salt maeat; and for grog I never
cared much on board ship; and I used mostly te
make my dinner in hot countries of lime juice and
biscuit.

The witneas with&rew.

MR. WittIA MUmuAxy, exaxtined.

6826. (The Chairman.) Enumerate the arctie
expeditions in which yen have been engaged?--
I went in the year 1848 in the " Investi tor" 'with
Sir James Ross. I went next in the "M torprise "
with Admira] Sir Richard Collinson, fromn December,
1849, te May, 1855. '

6827. Will you enumerate the sledge journeys ini
wyhich yen wvere engaged ?-That was i the "l In-
vestigator," when we were a-way with Sir James
Ross ?

6e28. Will you state the number of days you were
absent ?-I did net go a long jouey with Sir James.
I was along nlth the fatigne party. We were away,,
as near as i ean recollect, about twenty days at that
timue.

6829. Have yon an idea of the distance, yon
travelled ?-No, I have not.

6830. What wa the next sledge journey in wlich
you were employed ?-There was net much eledge
travelling doue after Sir James liosa came back. We
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Mr. Wni.
Murry,

were only one winter out. The next that I went was
in 1851, when we went from Winter Harboar witli
Sir Richard Collinson, when we -were absent 55 days,
as near as I can recollect, and travelled 811 statute
miles.

6831. What waLs the next sledge journey ?-The
next was in 1853, when we were out 52 days, I
think it was, as near as I can recolleet, and travelled
780 miles.

6832. Were there any others P-Those are the two
long journeys, but I w-as away on several occasions
on shorter journeys. The captain scarcely cver left
the ship without I w-as along with him.

6833, Werc yon captain of the sledge on those
occasions ?-No.

6834. (Admiral Sir R. ColUnson.) The first winter

you spent in the Arctic regions on board the " Inves-
tigator " ab Port Leopold, did yen not ?-Yes.

6834az. Will you describe the state of the lower
deck of the "Investigator" daring that winter ?-
In the lower deck of the "Investigator" w-e had
those great cxntbersone cliests that we had the first
part of the time that we were in tho " Enterprise ";
in every other respect, with the exception of that, I
think the lower docks were similar to whiat w-e had
in the "Enterprise," except that we had more venti-
lation in the " Enterprisu " on the last expedition.

6835. Did yen go on board the "Enterprise"
while the ship was wintering 'n Port Leopold ?-
Yes.
6830. Which vessel had the best ventilation, the

" Investigator " or the " Enterprise " ?-The " En-
terprise," I should fancy, was best ventilated. She
had a larger lower deck; it was a smaller lower deck
in the " Investigator,"

6837. Tour provisions on board the "Investigator"
on that occasion were of what description P-Vory
inferior.

6838. Will you specify what was bad ?-The pre-
served meat w-as bad. Mr. Goldner, I believe, was
the contractor at that time, and when we carne home it
swas investigated into, and from what I could under-
stand, he was fined something by the Government
for sending ont such inferior meat.

6839. Had yen any reason te coruplain of anything
else besides the preserved meat ?-No.

6840. Was the beef good ?-Tes.
6841. And the pork good?-Yes.
6842. Wlhat about the preserved potatocs ?-They

were very good,
6843. What quantity did you get of preserved

potatoes ?-I cannot say the quantity we had, I know
we liad a very good allowance.

6844. Had ybu enough to eat during the winter
that yo spent at Port Lcopold ?--Yes.

6845. What lime juice was issued to yeu P-I
cannot exactly say what quantity of lime juice was
in it, but it used to be mixed te about half a pint.

6846. What time was it served ?-.3etween 11 and
12 in the forenoon.

6847. Was the lime juice good ?-Yes.
6848. Rad you any cases of scurvy on board the

" Investigator " during that year ?-I do not recollect
any at al.

6849. Do you know whether there werc any cases
on board the " Enterprise " in that year ?-No, I did
not hear of any.

6850. Wre any men sent te the hospital from the
" Investigator " on your return to England P-No.

(3851. Or froin the " Enterprise" ?--Not that I am
aware of.

6852. Then yon joined the " Enterprise," nd the
first winter which yen passed in the " Enterprise "
was in Winter Harbour, in about latitude 72 ?-
Tes.

6853. Will yen describe to the Conmittee the
regulations which were made for ventilating the
lower deck, and warming the ship ?-In the firat
winter, we had it housed round with snow on the
ontside, banked up with snow you may say, with

two feet of snow ol the deck, coveredt with gravel
on the top of the snow, with the fore hatchway
house built rounl with a door, and inside fear-
noughted; the fore hatchway of our deck was built
round with a door, on the lower deck the fore hatch-
way was built round again with a door, and we had
two seuttles down the sick bay for the ventilatiortof
the lower deck. Now te go to the main hatchway
we had a tent over the main hatchway.

6854. Were there any tanks ?-Tes, we had a tank
over the main hatchway to act like a condenser.

6855. Was the man-hlole downwards ?-Ys, the
man-holo was downwards.

6856. Can you recollect ever clearing out this
tank ?-Tes, many times.

6857. What did yon find in it ?-A. lot like w-hat
is inside a tent wlien yo are travelling, I can
hardly describe wlat yon would term it, hanging
about the tent like frosted moisture.

6858. Did you sufer inueh on board the "Enter-
prise" froin drip ?-No, not so much as I did in the
"Investigator."

6859. What do yon think that was owing to ?-
Having good ventilation and keeping a fire alight in
the mainhold, it w-as always aliglit so many hours.
every day, as long as the quantity of fuel lasted that
we had issued every day for the tire.

6860. Where abouts did yo sleep on the lower
deck ?-I slept abaft the fore hatchway the whole of
the time.

6861. Were yen on the saine side as thE
Sylvester funuel, or on the opposite side, the star-
board side or the port side ?-I was on the port
side,

6862. Therefore, yen were not near to the smoke
flues P-No.

6863. What took place in the mainhold during the
winter ?-We used to dry our clothes in the main-
hold, and in fact we used to go down there if we had
any rehearsal for the play or anything, we used to
go down to practice there.

6864. Was tho mainhold entirely cleared out ?-
Al[ bat the tanks, I think the tanks were net cleared
out, there was plenty of room there.
6865. Were any of the men berthed there during

t'h night ?-I do not recollect any one sleeping
there.

6866. *Where did you w-ash your clothes ?-We
generally washed the clothes in the mainhold.

6867. What was the regulation for washing the
clothes ?-We used to have a regular day for wassh.
ing clothes, but I really forget which; I cannot tell
to a certainty.

6868. With respect to the provisions, what was
the character of the provisions which yeu got on
board the " Enterprise "?-The provisions were very
good that wo had. We occasionally found a tin ef
bad meat, but the others were very good.

6869. Was it sufficient ?-Yes. No doubt the men
could have put up with a little more. but still it wau
sufficient.

6870. During the winter, what was th arrange-
ment with respect to game ?-All the game that we
shot went te the sick.

6871. Do you recollect whether you were out on
shooting parties during the first winterP-Yes, I
travelled scores of miles looking after gamne.

6872. Did yen pick up much P-Very little the
first winter.

6873. Coming te the sledge journey in the first
spring, will yen describe to the Comiittec what the
general scale of provision was; what did, you get
for breakfast ?-Cocoa and biscuit for,breakfast lu
the middle-day, sait pork, and a half a gill cf rum;
and at night, preserved potatoes and pommican.

6874. And on your journey, did yon get much
fresh provision ?--I think that I shot all that we got
that timae. I think I shot three hares at that time,
besides a bear; on the 24th of May we shot, the
bear.
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687. Was any lime jnice carried on the sledge ?-
Not tlat I am. aware of ; I never saw any.

687t. Did you take your lime juice on board the
ship daily ?--Yes. I used to drink it,

6877. Do you think that the ien genernlly took
their ration of lime juice throughout the winter ?-
1t used te bo like this. We used ta get the lime
juice in a kettle, and it used to be left on the table
in the kettle; soeixtimes it was drank, and sometimes
it was not.

6878. It wau not drunk at the tub ?-No.
6879. Can yo say wlether any of the men

refned to take their lime juice ?-No, I neyer heard
of one.

6,880. Yeu think all your messmates took their
ration ?-Yes.

6881. With respect to the second winter, will you
describe how the second winter was passed through,
as compared with the first winter P-I may say that
the second wiiter was passed much similar to the
first. only we shot more game in the second winter,
and I think we were then on a short allowance of tea
and cocon.

6 h. What was the condition of thei men when
we started on the second sledge journey ?-I think
w e we as gooci then as we were at the first.

683. Ancd wlien we carne back fron the second
1cdge journey, were any of the men ill ?-No.

68834. .Are yon not aware that some of theim wero
attackcd with scurvy on our return fron the second
journey ?-No, I do not recollect it.

6885. Comparing the ice travelling on the second
journcy With that of the first, hicli was the greatest
labour ?-The second journey.

6886 What ivas that owing to ?-We fell in with
the lieavy pack-ice, and the sleigh broke down. I
returned after the sleigh broke down; that was our
first falling in with the heavy ice, and I went back
to fetch a fresh sleigh. There was a return party
who returned to the ship.

6,Q87. So that comparing the two years, the work
was harder in travelling in the second year than it
was in the first P--Yes.

6888. Witli respect to the third year, what was
the general condition of the people at the end of the
third winter ?-They were all very well, fthere was
only one mani, I think, that we had to complain of,
and that was a mn-n named Davison; that was the
only one we had sick, I think, and it was not through
senrvy, I know.

6889. Previons ta the third winter, was thero a
considerable labour in getting wood off to the ship ?
-Yes, wev had ta walk many miles ashore to look for
wood to wood the ship. I thinki we were near about
six or sevon miles front the shore.

6800. So that the third auturn it was a very
arduous labour ?-Yes, the worst of the tliree.

6891. When th third winter was over, yon went
with ne direct ta the north, did you not ?-Yes.

6892. Will yon describe ta the Committea the
character of the ice that we fell in with on that
occasion ?-It was very heavy ice, large hammocks
of ice; in fact, it was very liammocky, you could
scarcely get the leiigth of the sligh hardly at all ta
travcl; it was very bad indeed.

689-. The sleigh had constantly to be unloaded,
had it not ?-Yes, the sleigh had to bo unloaded,
and m e had ta be going backwards and forwards
with the sleigh, taking the provisions backward and
for ward.

6804. What was the condition of the snow between
the hummocks ?-In some places you would go down
up ta your wvaist.

6895. What was the usual routine during the
winter, as far as the employment of the ship's coin-
pany went ?-We breakfasted at eight o'clock, cleaned
the lower deck, turned the hands up at nine o'clock, a
walking party antside till half-pst eleven, then in te
dinner. If the weather was too severe, so that vie
could not stop outside (we were forced to be out of

tie ship) we went into the skitfle alley; we built a Mr. Wu
skittle alley with snow, and a billiard roon we built
witli snow, and we had to go in there out of the
weather.

6896. The lower deck was kept clear ?-Yes, the
lower deck was kept clear.

6897. In the evenings, what did yon do wifl your-
selves ?-We either went to school, or set to work to
make or mnd, or whatever iwe had te do with our
clothing.

6898. What was .your age when you joined the
"Investigator" in 1848 ?-Twenty-two.

6899. What do you think onght te bc the age for
n, man ta go te the arctic regions in full -vigour ?-
Something like I was myself, net over thirty for a
nan te do any work.

6900. You visited the "Alert" and the "Dis-
covery" before they sailed from Portsmouth the
year before lust, did you mot ?-Yes, I went down on
purpose ta sec thema.

6901. What is your opinion with respect te flic
accommodation on board the "Alort" and the
"Discovery," as compared with that in the two
ships in whicli yon yourself served ?-I made the
remark there that they were net near so comfortable
as we were in the "Enterprise." I could find fault
with several things there that I could see, and things
which wC had done away with in thel "Enterprise."
We had donc away with thoso large chests, but in
those other ships they lad chests much larger. The
cooking appàratus I found fault with; certainly it
was a botter apparatus, but it was nci too large
for the ship; it took up a lot of room on the lower
deck.

6902. Was thel "Alert's " accommodation for the
men as large as it was on board the I Enterprise " ?
-No, not nearly so mueh; they did not have more
t'han half so good a lower deck as we did.

6903. Did you isi. the l Discovery'" as vell?- -
Yes, I went on board both ships.

6904. Yen had the impression that you had more
space on board thel "Investigator " and the " Enter-
,prise " than they had on board thel "Alert " and the
"Discovery" ?-Yes, I spoke of it vhen I came
back and went te Harwich.

690. But yon made no masurerent?-No, I
could see by looking ar, it with my eye,

6906. Then it is only your impression P-That is
my impression.

6907. (Admiral Inglfield.) WIat opportunity
have you had. of seeing cases of scurvy ?-I have
nover seen any man with scurvy.

6908. Have yen never seen during all your aretie
experience a man attacked with scarvy ?-No.

6909. Have yen formed any opinion as to why
the men in the recent arctie expedition suffcred froa
scurvy se much, while other expeditions iwere con-
paratively exempt ?-I have thought this way within
myself, that perhaps they did not bave vegetables
enough along witlh thema; that was my impression.
On board the "Einterprise" we used to have pre-
served potatoes, preserved vegetables, preserved
carrots, and all that, cvery day; so tiat kept the
scurvy fron us. That was my opinion when [ rend
of these men having the scarvy.

6910. What age wvere yon when yen were out on
your Arctic expedition ?-I was 29 when I came
home, when I was paid. off.

6911. How many years were yen out altogether ?
-From 1848 ta 1855 ; I was out four winters.

6912. Rave yen sufered at all from it since ?-
None whatever.

6913. You never had any symptoms of scurvy ?-
No.

6914. Yon took your lime juice regularly ?-
Yes.

6915. Did you get much sorrel and seurvy grass?
--No.

6916. Were yen ever on short rations P--No, not
partioularly short.
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31r. WM. 6917. You were never thrce npon two ?-No; the
¥un"- only time we were short was when ve were travelling,

9 Ja 1877. we could have eaten a little more then.
6918. In your sledging journeys did you carry

lime juice ?-No.
6919. Did yon tako plenty of exercise in the

winter ?-Yes, we were out on the ice every day.
6920. For how many hours ?-For about five and

a half a-day.
6921. Do you attribute to that vour great exemp-

tion from scurvy ?-Yes I think the more exorcise
yon have ont there the botter yon are; I am only
speaking for myself.

6922. With reference to the use of teua and rum in
sledge journcys, do yon impute any special advan-
tage to cither one over the other ?-I should say
that having a hot meal in the middle of the day
would be losing time. That is wNhy I should prize
the half a gill of ram, for yon can go on after having
tour half a gill of ruin: it wastes such a lot of time
in the middle of the day having tea.

G923. Do not ton find that men who drink their
rm in the middle of the day, in the middle of their
work, receive a certain amonit of impetus which
wears off very quickly. and then lassitude takes
place ?-No; I will speak froma the mun that I
travelled with in the " Investigator." There was a
man of the name of Faw cett, who was out along
with Sir James Ross; ho was a teetotalor, ad he
lad not boon an ny from the ship uany days before
lie had to be dragged on the sleigh, but I may say
lie broke the pledge very shortly after.

6924. And he go botter, did ho ?-After he got
aboard the ship; he was a very large man too. I w as
the biggest man, I tlink. that was travelling along
with the Admira].

6923. Bad yo many teetotalers in the 'Eiter-
prise" -- I did not know of but one.

6926. Anl this one in the "I nvestigator" was a
very bad example ?-Yes.

6927. What is your opinion as te the best age for
men engaged in arctic expeditions ?-I should say
men shouid not bu over 35.

6928. What should you say should bu the youngest
age ?-As to the youngest age, I should say I would
take myself. I was about 22 w'hen I went.

6929. Was your lower dock pretty dry ?-Yes,
every day we used to have the deck cloths up: it
was quite dry under thu dock cloths.

6930. IL was ovor head whore the moisture was ?
-Yes, over whero I slept there was an iron boit
through the dock, and iwe lad fearnoughts over al
the heads of those on the lower dock.

6931. And that absorbed the moisture and pre-
vented condensation ?-Yes, and in the morning my
breath used to be frozen on that Icarnouglit that w as
right over my hcad.

6932. If yon werc cngaged in another sledge
journey, would you take lime juice with you?-I
should not trouble about it. 1 fancy you inight
carry it, it would not hurt anyone, but I believe it
would be -worthiless froma what experience [ have had.

6933. It was taken regularly during the winter
months; do not yo thnk the men derived any
houefit from it ?-By taking it in the winter months
I do

6934. If it is good during the winter months,
surely it is good while you are travelling. I am
supposing that iA could be taken in a concentrated
form, such as we have had now prepamed and put
before the Committee, so that there would be no
trouble vith thawing or mixing it with water ?-I
think, myself, that it could be dispensed vith.

6935. Here is a specimen. The lime juice has been
concentrated, and one of these lozenges is equal to a
quarter of an ounce of lime juice concentrated. Will
you taste oe of them (handing ile same to the wit.-
unss) ? Yeu see that is a very easy way of taking
lime juice without any melting or mixing with
water '-Yes, that uight do very well here.

6936. Why would net it do in the aretie regions?
-When yeu are travelling yen find that yo wa.nt
some other moisture in your mouth.

6937. We suppose yon put it in your month and
take a drink of your tea afterwards ?-But we do
not have te in the niddle of the day.

6938. IL does not matter when you take it in the
24 heurs so long as you get your ounce of lime
juice a day. Four of these lozenges would b equal
to an ounceof lime juice; it is a nowpreparation,which
has just been maide. If it was good to carry during
the winter, and if it could be as portable as that, it
would bc worth taking on sledgc journeys, would iR
not ?-Yes, I do not say fint it would be deing au
barm; it miglit do more good than liarm, but it is a
thing really that w'o never used to think about, was
lime jnuic, when we vere travelling.

6939. Was there much depression of spirits
amongst the men during tIat ) oyage in the "Enter-
prise " ?-No.

6940. Still, they must have known that their
position was rather a ihopeless one, muast they not P
-I never heard anvone say but what we fally
expectcd we should get out; ie all had tat con-
fidence in our leader, that we thouglit we should get
out all riglt. I never huard ayone say that heever
thought of such'a rhing".

6941. Still, you all must bave known that Sir
John Franklin did iot got out, and wvhat lappened
to himn miglit have happened to you ?-It would not
do to think like thai ; w e should not get along at ail
if iwe thouglt Ihat.

6942. If overy man in the ship thinks so, as you
saty, it is the best thing they can do; but still it is
not overybody that will take that viow of the case,
aind sometimes tlre are desponding spirits which are
acted upon more or less by tint ory feeling. Were
there ani amongst your men wlo suffered at all from
depression of spirits ?-No, I do not know of one.
In fact, -when iwe got to our last ivinter quarters ,e
made sure N e should got out or get somewhbere
wherc iwe could travel. We were in the vicinity of
the Mackenzio, or the Cowell, or the Coppermine,
or any of thoso rivers; ive know, perhaps, their
vicinity, and I do net think thero was aman on board
the ship but who thought w should get home right
enough.

6943. What did the dried w ood consist of that yoU
collected?-This ivas wood tliat came down flie
rivers with the freshes.

6944. Trocs, in fact.-Yes.
6945. Yeu used it for firewood ?-Yes, we liad

te go asbore and look for it, and te travel six miles
along and six miles aboard; that wras, I think, the
distance we were from the ship.

6946. Wbat quantity do you think you colected?
-Some days we would got very little; ie lad to
go a long vay for it, and had gréat difficuly in
getting it out of the snow. We had to dig it ont
with pickaxes te get it out, but I think the, en
were in as good spirits at the end as whien we, firit
started.

6947. What stove ias it that you had upop lhe
lower deck ?-A Sylvester stove.

6948. And that you found warmed the ship, per-
fectly ?-Yes.

6,949. You found that in the "Enter'prise" you
were much botter equipped than in the "Investi-
gator," were you not ?-Yes, iwe were, because. ,in
the " Investigator " we Ed not se largo a ahip at
"Enterprise ;" and another-thing iwas, that the'lower
deck was more cncumbered, and it was uot so nicély
ventilated as w e were in the "Eterprise,"u W Clie
the lower dock was much ider.

6950. Is there anything else that occurs to
te mention te the,Conmxittee with refer&nce, bi,
outbreak of sourvy, as te ità' causes P-T l
thing, I think, is this., I have -thought it oerY»
good many timés, and talked about it, I
perhaps,,the men got rather d'ow in spi ts;
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did not exert thenselves; they.got stopping in the
tent. That is the only thing I know of, the men
bemig in the tent they lost their spirits. I do not
know what the ages of those men were.

6951. It is recorded that they were under 30,
and that there was no ian in the expedition over
30 years of age except the captain, and there
wrre many of them 22, 23, and 25, the average
.. J being 25 ?-The only way that I can account
for it is this, ànd I made the remark more -than
100 times since they came home, that if they had,
perhaps, been a little more persevering, and kept
more clos;c to their work while they were travelling,
they might have been botter.

6952. But they broko down with scurvy, and it
was impossible thon ?-But I can speak of two
parties that were away along with us qn the 24th of
Jnnc who went ont to look for the party that went
to Melville Island. They were ton miles closer to
the sbip than we were, and yet we were aboard the
ship sixteen days before them, and I put that down
through the perseverance of our leader; that the
leader that they bad did not persevere as the one
that I was with did. We were sixteen days on
board before the other party.

63959. And they were ton miles nearer ?-Yes.
6954. (Dr. Fraser.) You think that lime juice is

a good thing to use, do you not ?-Ys.
6955. Why ?-We say it is a preventative of

scurvy; not that I ever had any seurvy. When I
was in the navy wc used to get lime juice served out,
after bicng fourteen days on salt provisions.

6956. And you had plenty of it on board both
the ships, the " Investigator " and the " En.terprise"?
-YL-ý.

6957. Along with vegetables in abundance?î-
Yes

6958. Both potatoes and other vegetables ?-Yes,
and potatoes and other vegetables, preservedpotatoes
and carrots, and we had turnips, and we had beet-
root as well.

6959. There were some vegetables issued, every
day ?-Yes, every- day.

6960. Do you know how much P-We used to get
a 4-lb tin of vegetables between six of us. There
used to bc a good deal of vegetables in our ox-tail
soup, we used ta get ox-tail soup twice a week, and
vegetables 11 it

6961. Was that 4-lb. tin used overy day ?-No, we
did not use the 4 Ibs. every day. We used to have
potatoes one day, I forget the quantity we used to
have, and thon ve voulc have, perhaps, carrots the
next day.

6962. You do.not know -what quantity of potato
you had ?-No, 1 do nok

6963. Was it about as muohl as you could eat ?-
A very good meal.

6964. As much, as you generally eat on land ?-

Yes, as much potato as I should eat now.
6965. And as much vegetable, generally speak.

ing ?-Yes.
6966. And besides that you had lime juice P-.-Yes.
6967. Was it an ounce of lime juice ?-I do net

know the quantity. 1
6968. But you did not carry any lime juice when

you were sledging p-No. ¢

6969. Was that because it was difficult to carry,
do you remember ?-I do not tbink it was because it
was difficult to carry. I think it waslbecause weýdid
not think we required it, and:we would not take any-
thmg more than was necessar-y. It would have ha'd
to bc carried in a bottle, and it would very likely get
broken. We did not carry anything that we were
not absolutely obliged to carry.

6970. In your sledging-expeditions ,diciyonu carry
any vegetables ?-Preserved potatoeos.

6971. How muchli do you, think, was ,general
eaten of preserved potatoes every day P-Wehad
the same quantity vhen travelling - fprésiefved
potatoes as we had an board shipi. l , , ' 1

6972. But yoh onlyý had it occasionally in the -M Wit.
week, I think, on board ship ?-Occasionally in the 1e •Y-

week. 29,Ja 18.6973. Did you. have it once a-day in travelling ?--
We had it every day in travelling.

6974. Was this allowance every day as much as
the daily allowance on board ship ?-Yes.

6975. When you got it on the sledging expeditions,
yen got as much as you used to get on any day on
board ship ?-Yes.

6976. Therefore yon got more potato when you
wero travelling than yon got when on board ship ?-
Ye.

6977. What quantity of potatoes did. you get ?-
I cannot remember.

6978. You had no seurvy, I think you say?-
Ko.

6979. And you never saw it ?-No.
6980. Had you any game ?-We got game and'we

got some fish the second year.
6981. Was that mainly deer ?-Yes. We caught

à good dealof fish in our second winter quarters.
6982. How did yon get it P-We caught it with a

seine in the lakes.
6983. Yon broke the ice, did yon?-No, the ice

always melts around the shore first, aTid thon weha
one of Mr. Alcott's boats, and we used to pump it
up with the bellows, ami put tho poles'and seine in
boat, and then'go round and shoot the seine pro-
perly, the same as you would'on the lake.

6984. Was it a fresh water lake ?-Yes.
6985. What fish was it?--Salmon.
6986. Wcre they large fisi'?-Yes, somo of thom

were very large.
6987. Did you geLt a good many ?-Yes; the

largest haul that we ever had, I thinký was 1,247
fish.

6988. Hôw large were the fish ?'I think the
smallôst was 3 lbs., and I think the largest was
somewhere about 25 lbs:

6989. What was the date of that P-On the' 9th
July, 1853, therc were 1,247 salmon caught s' one
haul.

6990. You could not eat al of them, could you P
-- While we wero eating thom-we were not cating
our salt provisions, we wore saving them; all the
time we were ont s1haoting or'getting t'hose fish, we
were not eating the provisions aboard ship.

6091. You were living to a great extent on this
fish ?-We were living on what we could catch.

6992. Did this fishing last for several months, or
how long?-We would go fishing after we came
back from travelling, and we had a month or six
weeks of it.

6993. When didthefishing season commence ?-
As soon as the icebegan to thaw from the shore.

6994. About what month would . that be P--In
July.

6995. When did you get your game chiefily P-We
could get game about July and August.

6996. Yon got nono during the winter, I suppose ?
-Very little during the winter.

6997. You saw-the,"Àlert," and the "Discovery,"
I thinkyou sayr before they staated P-Yes.

6998. W'as that after theyihad been furnished, or
while they were -empty Pa.-They .were -ready, for- sea
when Iwent down to see -them.,

6999..nd, then you thought.the .aCcommodation
seemed a little limited for -the number of hands P-
Yes, it was.

7000. I think, there were something, like 70 men
imone shiptand 60 in-the other P-Yes, it was avery
smalhspaceto give to. them.a Lmade the remark on
.boarikathesiþ,tand said- that.L thought tiey wore
aefanped up a, goodcdealon-thoeßower deck,
'47001 Yoenthomnght'thatthenspace pwas raLher teo
small' for, Lhe anumber. of mexrtswh' had ti sleep
withinrthat space P-Tea; andtehtee W v&ere
gongr '.sli tha4 the tcaptaiu cwould ra up.all
those chedst's;arsooni asahe gotitoeea~
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7020. (Tie Chairman.) You are a Fellow of the
Royal College of Physicians ?-Yes.

7021. You arc the author of a report on the oc-
currence of sea seurvy in the mercantile navy, based
chiefly on experience at ic Seamen's Hospital Ship,
" Dreadnought," and prepared at the request of the
office of the Privy Council ?-Yes.

7022. (Dr. Fraser ) The report which lias been
named -was prepared by you a good many years ago,
I understand ?-Yos, in 1863.

7023. Had you before that date directed your
attention ta this subject P-I had been physician to
the " Dreadnought " for sorne years, and I had been
constantly enqiring into the matter.

7024. You had occasion in connection with the
report of w-hich the Chairman has given us the
title, to enter very fully into the general history of
seurvy, bad you not ?-Yes, I had.

7025. And you were able to convince yourself, 1
think, that probably previously to its frequent occur-
rence amongst seamen, it was -a common disease on
]and ?-Quito so; there is abundant historical evi-
dence of it, but in all its conditions one can trace the
privation of vegetable food. That is a constant condi-
tion in all the enquiries that I have made.

7026. Can you now give us any examples of such
early outbreaks ?-By referring to mny report there
is an instance in the history of the British army in

7002. What chests were they ?-What the men
had to put their clothes in, and they made seats of
themr to sit on, as well as to put their clothes in
them.

7003. (Dr. Donnet.) I think you said that had the
men in the late expedition worked better, and been
more persevering, they would not have had scurvy?
-That is my opinion.

7004. But when I say that the officers who have
been before us have told us that those men worked
well, and worked cheerfully, and, though ill, they
would have gone as far as their officers wished ther,
would that change your opinion P-No, it w-duld not.

7005. I have mentioned this in justice to the men,
for, from the evidence, I believe they niust have
worked very hard. What was the depth of the snow
and the nature of the ice that you went over
-went on travelling unless you came whore it was
very hummocky, and if there is any travelling at all
the snow is quite hard. You can eut it, you have
got to cut it out. The sloigh -would hardly make
any impression upon it, or, if it makes an impres-
sion, that is all.

7006. Do you know what the height of the hum.
mocks was ?-We fell in with some hummocks of
ice 20 fot in height.

7007. Were you obliged to eut through them, or
did you go around them ?-We goi, round them.
You would nover think of cutting through them; it
was a mistake thinking of pioncering a road out
there.

7008. In the expedition eîpecially under Captain
Markham, they were frequntly obliged to eut across
those hummocks ?-In my opinion that is a mis-
,take.

7009. They had no other way to go ?-They could
go round them.

7010. No, that was impossible P-Then it must bc
a very small humimock for them ta go through it, or
else they vould never get through a large hnmmock
of ice; the hummoocks would be about as big as this
building. They would never pioner through a
humnock of ice that w-ould bo 20 foot highl; I know
they could not.

7011. The ice over which Captain Markham
travelled was of so hummocky a nature, that they
were obliged to go over many parts ?-Yes, they
could go over it; I quite agree with that.

the Crimea. But before that, in the years 1846 and
1847 there was an extensive opidemic of scurvy in
Scotland, the history of which was given by Pro-
fessor Christison. There lad been a failure of the
potato crop. The diet of the sufferers consisted
almost exclusively of bread and cofFee w-ith sugar,
but without milk, which is an important point; o!
salt fish and fresi meat thoy had plenty. The thing
wanting was the vegetables.

7027. Do you know why they had no vege.
tables P-Tire had been a failure of the potato
crop; and they were working in gangs, and
they wore taking their food from the tommy
shops of the contractors, by whom vegetables were
not supplied to them; and that bas happened with
several gangs of labourers employed in different
parts of the world.

7028. For a long time anterior to the date of
the occasions which you refer to, scurvy bas oe-
curred, I thinîk, very extensively, lias it not, in the
north of Europe ?-Yes.

7029. And likewise amongstthe Crusaders P-Ye,
amongst the Crusaders too, and with regard 'ta
them mention is made of the fact of the barbers
boing employed in cutting off the gums of the
sufferers, to enablo tleum to eat. ,

7030. Do you remember aty facts with referniei
to the occurrence of scurvy in Holland, which point

7012. Is there anything more that you would wisb
to say with regard ta diet ?-I think that they oughit
to have had more vegetables.

7013. Do you think that the want of vegetables
had some action in the production of the outbreak of
scurvy in the late expedition ?-Yes.

7014. Do you know what the general opinion
among sailors was regarding the cause which pro.
duced the scurvy ?-It is their opinion generally that
living on salt meat continually, and nothing but
sait meat, and no vegetables, voulcd give them the
scurvy; but my opinion is, that if they had had'
more vegetables when they were travelling, it would
have been better than lime juice.

7015. The sledging party carried two ounces of
preserved vegetables, do you think that quantity was
sufficient ?-No, I do not think so myself; but, from
what I have t.ead of these travelling parties, I cannot
holp mzaking the remark: Fancy a man putting his
bacon in his tea to thaw it to eat it. That is a mis.
tako. They could cat it like a bit of cheese if it was
frozen, and they could eat it better frozen than if it
-was thawed. I know I could eat a bit of pork when
it was frozen. Then there was the stopping at the
mid-day halt to have warm tea. The whole fact of
the matter is. they were indulged too mrach, that is
all about it.

7016. Did you ever take tea in any of your sledge
journeys ?-No. We had cocoa for breakfast, and
the next hot meal we had was pemmican and pre-
served potatoes. and at night tua; but we had no-
thing warm at the mid-day halt; we had only half
a gill of rum and the pork.

7017. You say that had they had more vegetables,
the scurvy might not have broken ont, but do you
not think that lime juice is a good substitute for vege.
tables ?-I do not think so. I put more faith in
vegetables than I do in the lime juice, becanse, for in-
stance, I think myself that these lozenges, after
they have beon made a certain time, and are taken
out there, the virtue will go out of them.

7018. Do you think that lime juice should or
should not be carried in a sledge journey ?-I will
not say that; that is according to the captain's own
ideas.

7019. What is your own opinion ?-My own
opinion is that it could be dispensed with and doné
without.

-n .1877

Tl'e witness wiilidrew.

RoBEnT BARns, EsQ., M.D., exanined.
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te the absence, for instance, of vegetabIes ?-lu the
lst century, tliat country was badly drained, and
therefore badly cultivated. Thé food of the people
consisted ehiefly of salt pork and beef, and scurvy
then was very prevalent. NowKoland and Belgium
are great vegetable-producing countries, and they do
net know scurvy any longer.

7031. I think you were going to tell ns something
with respect to the Russian war ?-In the Crimean
war we know this fact, that in the ships of the
Navy, the men had no scurvy, because tliey were
provided with the ordinary navy diet, which is good,
but the men ashore did not bave it, and they had
seurvy. No doubt the Committee have had evidence
better than I could give to them, upon this point.
The outbreak of scurvy in Millbank Prison is
another great example, where we had itin London in
the year 1823, and perhaps the Committee have
already had that before them.

7032. Without troubling you further with these
illustrations, perhaps you will favour us with the
general lessons taught by them, and by any other
illustrations that you may have come across P
-If 1 might sum them up, I should say that all the
historical ovidence which has been produced
in later years upon the observation of com-
petent observers, and of oneself at the ' Dread-
nought," shows that the only one constant condition
is the privation of vegetable food; everything else
has been tried under every variety of circumstance,
of extreme cold, extreme heat, -extreme fatigue,
living at ease, and the lazy life that prisoners have
sometimes, or soldiers cooped up in garrisons, or
undergoing the Most ardons labour, in every
variety of circumstance in which scurvy has broken
out, we meet with that single condition of privation
of vegetable food.

7033. Is that the single condition, so far as your
knowledgc allows you to arrive at an opinion, con-
nected with the outbreak of scurvy, on sea as well as
on land ?--Yes, it is a special thing there. When I
found it on board the "Dreadnought," I used to
take great pains about it. Sometimes we hadi five or
six scurvy men brought on board, and the mate
or captain has corne on board with them, and I have
seen thein and cross.questioned them about the matter
and said, " Did you ever have scarvy amongst the
oficers in the cabin ?" and I have been laughed at
as asking an absurd question. The officers never
have it; they do not know it even in the merchant
service, and it is becanse they have there certain
luxuries, vegetables, and preserved meats, and, par-
laps, bottled beer, and varions things which the men
do not have; but I see that al other circumstances
being alike, excepting that one thing, the men have
scarvy and the officers escape.

7034. Where fresh vegetables cannot be obtained,
what is the substance which most effectually acts as
a substitute ?-Experience upon that point seems
conclusive in favour of lime juicé as the -most
availablo and most effective.

7035. Can you inform. the Committee if any re.
markable change has occurred in the frequency
with which scurvy occurs in the navy since the
gencral use of lime juice P-I have understood from
enquiries made by Dr. Bryson, at that time Medical
Director of the Navy, that it has become , almost
unknown in the navy, under ordinary circumstances,
since the introduction of lime jùice and vegetable food.

7036. When do you think lime juice was generally
introduced P-It came in at the time of Dr. Lind,
about 1795.

703. Since the introduction of, lime'juice scurvy
bas steadily decreased until it has become an ex.
tremely rare disease in the navy, is not that so P-
Extremely rare; so much so, that I an, not sur-
prised to find that the officers in, this éxpedition 'did
not know it when they first saw the symptoms.

7038. Is the prophylactic power of bine juice as
decidedly shown by ,eiperieicei the, merobant

service as in the navy ?-Qxuite so. It is unknown
now in the emigration service, I ain told. It was
unkown even before steamers were introduced,
wlien the voyage to Anstralia took about 90 to 100
days. It was unknown then after the introduction
of a proper supply of lime juice and vegetable diet.
Now it takes only a matter of six weeks, that is, 40
or 50 days, and there is no scurvy in the emigration
service.

7039. That is the service in which they are most
particular, are they not, with regard to the issue of
vegetables and lime juice P-Yes.

7040. And the quantity of vegetables, I under
stand, is very large P-Yes, it is larger than it used
to be.

7041. Doyonremember the proportion of potatoes?
-No, I do not remember the amount of the ration
of potato ; I understand it is large.

7042. Have yon had the papers or any of the
papers of the recent expeditionplaced before you ?-
I have had these, the scale of diet of the Arctic
Committee, the dietlist of the sledging parties,dant the
reports of the commanding officers of the sledging
parties.

7043. You have read them over, I dare say P-Yes,
I have.

7044. Have yon formed any opinion, fronm the
evidence .contained in those papers, respecting the
cause of the occurrence of scurvy in the recent
expedition ?-It seems to me obvions enough that
it was the defect of vegetable food in the sledging
parties. There was no scurvy on board the sliip
until the sledging parties went away; they were
exposed then to an immense amount of fatigue and
cold, and distress, and they lest their lime juice.

7045. You think, in short, that it was owing to
the fact that the vegetable food was too small in
quantity?-Quite so; I see only, two ounces of
potatoes was the ration for the sledging party; that
certainly appears to be insufflient.

7046. Have you in looking over these papers
observed that at least one case of scurvy in each of
the two ships occurred with men who had net been
using the sledge party dietary ?-I did not notice
that fact.

7047. Yeu have, of course, noticed that the cases
of scurvy amongst the sledging parties commenced
within a few days after they left their respective
ships ?-Yes, I have noticed that fact.

7048. Have yen arrived at any opinion as to the
minimum time between the operation of the effective
cause and the production of the disease of scurvy ?-
No; that must require, of course, very great con-
sideration. Yon must look at the different circum-
stances under which the men were placed. In this
report which I drew out some years ago, there is a
table which shows the length of time the ships were
at sea, from which the men were brought having
scurvy, and 'it varied from 60 to 167 days, but in
those cases in the merchant service, the general
dietary and treatment would be very inferior, to
what is known in the navy, ant the scurvy'wouldi
occur much earlier in those cases, I have no doubt.
One would expect men treated as they are in the
British Navy to holdt out mnuch longer.

7049. With respect to the scale of dietary on board
-ship in the recent expedition, dotyen thinkthatit is one
which may be considered satisfactory on /the whole P
-I consider it admirable up to a certain point for a
certaintime.

7050. Do you mean to say, that if it were used
for:a very long period of time, it would require the
addition of some other articles ?-It would require
modification

7051 Can yon give us an idea of what modifica.-
tion yo refer to P-In proportion as the mengot
more andàmore exposed or liable .to it, tiiey wonld
require ' largerproportion of vegetable diet Y
mean after long exposure te tle conditions which
lead up to this liability to scurvy.
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7052. You mean, that although it might be suffi-
cient for afew weeks at the commencement, or itmay
be even for a few months, it would not do for eight or
nine months ?-No, it might do for six months, but
after that they would requmre a variation in the
direction of more vegetable aliment, and if I might
mention another thing, I should say that preserved
milk mightvery usefully be added.

7053. As a gencral ration do you mean ?-Yes, as
a general ration.

7054. To wbat extent would you think it necessary
te increase the vegetables P-Perhaps I could only
give an approximative answer. I couldc not pretend
to be quite prepared te state very accurately. I see
four ounces of potatoes in the dietary. 1 think that
ought te be doubled. The other preserved vegetables
might bo modified; te get a variety is the great
point; and two ounces oef milk, and fruit if possible.
" Two ounces of fruit pur man twice a week ;" one
would increase that te three or four times a weck.
Then I do net know if there was any supply of beer.

705. There was no gencral issue of beer; what
do yon think as te that ?-It would be mach butter
than spirits or wine.

7056. You believe that beer is decidedly anti-
scorbutic ?-Yes.

7057. Do yon thnk that under a dietary such as
this, scurvy ought te occur ?-Well, it is a matter of
experience, but I think that if the men were not ex-
posed te great hardships in the sledging parties, this
diet would keep the mun safe for a year, with very
little modification, secb as I have mentioned.

7058. Notwithstanding that thev were exposed te
conditions of climate which were very unusual and
also very trying ?-Yes, but not sledging. With
saine modifications, that dietary, I think, -would be
sufficient; of course I speak with some reserve on
that point. I would much rather that yon should
take the opinion of Sir Alexander Armstrong.

7059 I understand, bowever, that you do not think
that this scale of dietary is in any way accountable
for the occurrence of the scurvy ?-No, I think not.
I should say that after a time, this dictary, wanting
the modifications that I have mentioned, was becom-
ing insufficient as a preventative; and thon in the
sledging parties, going off with this dietary even out
down, it would almost surely produce scurvy.

7060. You know what the sledge party dietary is,
I suppose ?-Yes, I do know; I have it here.

7061. Do you thmk it a good one, with the excep-
tions te which you have referred P - It is very
defective in the main point, in tie vegetable diet;
only two ounces of potato, the only thing of any
value as an antiscorbutic in the dietary that I can
see; and the pemmican which is not very much te
be depended upon as an antiscorbutie.

7062. Do yon think it antiscorbutic at all P-1 am
not sure that it is ; I have no experience of it, but
I can only infer from the proportions of vegetable
matter mixed with it. I have -ne faith in it as meat
at all.

7063. But I think there is no vegetable natter
mixed with it?-There is plain pemmican, and there is
pemmican made up with other things; I do not know
which it is that was used in this case.

7064. The two varieties were used, the plain and
also the sweet, having currants and raisins ?-And
condiments, I expect, that would not be of much
value, I am afraid.

7065. What do yon think was the effect upon the
health of the men of long confinement during the
winter ?-That must be a matter of observation te
those Who saw it. In the long run it must tell in a
depressing way, and render them more liable te
scurvy if they Lad not a full diet of an antiscorbutic
character.

7066. And the long absence of light ?-The long
absence of light and long exposure te cold would
all tend te impair the nutritive powers of the
systeni.

7067. And if the men during that ,confinqee
had lived in a somewhat vitiated atmosphere, what
effect would that have ?-They would be still more
liable to have their nutrition impaired, and therefore
less able to extract the antiscorbutic virtue ont of
their diet.

7068. And having been subjected to all these con.
ditions which, in your opinion, lower the standard
of health, and having also lived upon a dietarywhich
latterly did not contain a sufficient amount of thatma-
torial whicl youregardasessential to the wardingoÊa
scurvy, and being thon calledupon suddenlytoundergo
extraordinary and unusual physical exertion, ýwith 4
dietary almost totally devoid of the essential article to
which you have referred, do you think it wonderful
that scurvy should have made its appearance within
ton days or a fortnight ?-No, it is quite what'wr
might have expected, from all we know of the lig-
tory of scurvy; and that bears somewhat uponl the
question noticed in some of the reports, upon " accli.
matisation." I know of no evidence in support of
the thecry that acclimatisation will enable a man to
endure or te resist the onset of scurvy more; I think
the liability to the onset of scurvy increases day by
day with time.

7069. You think that men do not become acclimaw
tised ?-.No.

7070. Do you think if the men had been prepared
for the great exertion which they subsequently under-
went by some special training, the occurrence migh't
might have been altogether warded off ?-No.

7071. You tbink that this diet could not have
formed the subsistence of the men witbout scurvy
occurring sooner or later P-I do not think it could.

7072. Have you anything further te say in refer.
ence to the fact that it did occur with snch unusual
rapidity after this, which you regard as the prime,
cause, had come into operation ? - No, I think
not; I am not surprised, as I have said, that after
some months' exposure te all the deteriorating cir.
cuistances, and the diet getting less and less anti-
scorbutic, and the men being thon put upon unuspal
exertions and defective rations, the scurvy should
appear quickly.

7073. Do you think that if lime juice had been
carried, scurvy would have been prevented?-It
would have postponed it, and possibly have prevented
it for a certain time.

7074. Do you think, if lime juice and, more
vegetable food had been carried, scurvy might have
been prevented ?-For a certain time.

7075. Do you think it would not altogether ?P
Possibly not; I should not like te venture upon an
absolute opinion of that kind. I have no means ,o
knowing.

7076. You have expressed a strong opinion ,i
reference te the value of milk ?-Yes.

7077. Have you any reason te believe that it is,à
decidedly antiscorbutie article of dietary ?-I ,do
think se; I always gave it on board the "Iread
nouglit," and saw excellent effects trom it. , , a

7078. Have you an equally high opinion::in
reference te eggs P-I have not the same experienc
of eggs, but I should think not, I have not obseved
that point.

7079. I presume that in connection, with the
"Dreadnought" yon saw a large number of es
of scurvy ?-A considerable number, twenty or thity
a year at any rate, and I was there fifteen years
nearly.

7080. And where did these cases chiefly coip e
from ?-We drew out in a table all the ports f om
whicli we had.the greatest number, andthe Liverpool
ships were about the worst at that -time,.qr-suppli-
the greatest number. Hamburg sips esec ,
were on our black-list, and those were the prm e;
and thon, Shanghae, Calcutta, Bombay,,
and the auritius; long voyages, of copuse<th
meant, as a rule. .

7081 iDid you notice whether there was
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nection between the severity'òf 'a cáse of curvy, and
the duration of the period 'daring whieh , it had' not
been under proper treatment F-I do net think I
have any precise observations upon that point.

7082. What was your treatment usuaIly ?-Abso.
lute rest is'a very essential point. Then the dietary
was nilk, fresh potaboes, soup witli vegetables in it;
they coul not eat very well, of course, solid food at
once, they ate soup with vegetables boiled in it, and
I always used to add oiangès and watercress, what-
ever there inight be about in the way of vegetables,
and fresh fruit. As to the relative value of eggs
comipared with milk, 1 might, on general theoretical
grounds, say that eggs are net at aIl likely to bo so
valuable as milk. The experience of milk is that it
is a production of vegetable-eating animals, that is as
used by human beings; the milk we use all cornes
from vegetable-eating animals. Ohildren at the
breast are fed upon nothing else, and they thrive for
a year or more. The conditions of an egg are
somewhat different, especially if cooked. I should
not place the saine reliance upon eggs.

7083. Did you, when connected with the " Dread-
nought," pay much 'attention to the ventilation
of slips ?-It was wel cared for, and the ventilation
there was very good. '

7084. Do you think it would be an advantage that
ships employed in arctic work should bc ventilated
by heated fres*h air P-It would be an admirable thing
if it could be carried ont well,

7085. Did you observe any differences in the
symptoms of your cases of scurvy according
to the locality fr6om which the cases came ?-No;
the only difference was the severity in some cases.
The stage at which it may have arrived may
have differed, but it ivas the same disease.

7086. You have not met, I think yon have told us
already, with any instances of scurvy in which thera
was not a defect of fresh vegetable food ?-I know
of no such case.

7087. Do yon know if there may not, however, be
a dufect of fresh vegetable food without the occur-
rence of scurvy -I eau hardly answer that question
in the absolute negative, but I tbink soo1ier or later
scurvy will occur; it is a question of time very
much.

7088. We have heard of immense quantities of
fresh meat andfish being consumed in the Arctic
regions for several months without any fresli vege-
table food, and without any scarvy. If the statements
arc true, can yen give us any explaùation of the
occurrence ?--I'should require very strong eviderice
indeed of the absence of all'vegetable food.

7089. Yon mean fresh vegetable food, I have no
doubt There was evidence of flàur and things of
that sort ?--es, I mean fresh vegetable food. - .

7090. Yeu have xiot had odcasion te examine into
evidence of that sort ?--No, I have not, but it is se
totally at vat'iance with the Eistory of scurry as
produced in ail parts of the world in all times, and
with every variety of cirônmstance, that I should
hold my mind quite open to doubt on that point.

7091. You think that aIl the facts might"not be
known ?-Just so.

7092. Have you"conàideied the subject,inreferenco
te the recent expeditionr, of the comparative im-
munity of the officers as contrasted with the nien?-
I have mentioned that the same comparative im-
munity occurs in the merdhant shi'ps: the officers
corne home free from scurvy when their inen'are
suffering fron 'it, and the diffeiecce is explained by
their having various luxuries in the way of fresh
food that the men do not enjoy.

7093. That you think is enough to'aocount for the
difference ?-Quite.

7094: Has the fait stri±k you, in connection ivith
ths recent"e~xpedition, that the number'of cases'from
among thei non- wmfiing in'the " Dic'velr," was
very much less than féom àmong the nenia-Wilterùig
in the ".lert,""elhoÜgh theikdiatories 'eré to al

intents ad/ purposes the saine P-My impressioirwas B
that hardly any scurvy broke ont among the men
living on board the ship.

7095. No; but I refel- to the deteriorating effects
of the confinement on board ship ?-Among the
men attached to sledging parties, the one shiip
suffered more than the other, as I undorstand yon.
I should say their heaIth was more broken down by
deteriorating circumstances first.

7096. You have not been able te fid what these
circumstances were ?-No; I did not, perhaps, closely
follow that point.

7097. (Dr. Donet.) Among the examples which
yen have given of ontbreaks of seurvy, can yen
afford any account of an outbreak in the Royal
Navy, besides that which you mentioned among the
men landed in the Crimea?-Yes, there was oe,
th history of which I had from an intimate friend
of mine who had been a surgeon in the navy in
Sonth America, at Monte Video or Buenos Ayres, in
Septeuber, 1845. The crew till then had been free
froin scurvy, and had been supplied with the usual
rations of fresh beef and vegetables. After Septei.
ber, 1845, the supply of fresh meat was uncertain
and scanty, and the supply of vegetables entirely
ceased. Lime juice at this time was not supplied in
any quantity to ships in the River Plate, because
they always counted on getting vegetables. In
Novemaber, that is two months after, scurvy appoared
on board the ship, and one man died. Here, again,
no officers su'ffered In December vegetables, oranges,
and fresh meat having been obtained, the scurvy
disappeared. There was an'interesting comparison
side by side -with that in a Frencli ship which was
engaged in the same expedition, whicl had no scurvy
on board. Dr. Evans, my informant, attributes the
difference to the Frenchmen having abundance of
French wine and soft bread. They did not get
vegetables, but French vine tided themn over the
difficulty. The officers of the British Fleet had
vine and beer.

7098. This instance, therefore, confirms a general
opinion that scurvy will only ococur when fresh
vegetable nutriment has.been for some time partially
or completely withheld?-Jast so.

7099. The cases of scurvy which you observed
whilst physician of the "Dreadnought," lad come,
I suppose, from varions parts of the worId ?-All
parts of the -world, I should think, nearly.

7100. Have yon had any experience with regard to
the relative effects which cold and heat bave upon
the more or less rapiddeveloment of sourvy in men
under the conditions required ?-I could notsay that,
not from my own observation.

7101. Wonld yo say that cold has aretarding
or a hastening 'action towards developing scurvy
under the admitted conditions P-I should say
hastening.

7102. Do yon' think that hard work, cold, and
absence of light will have any influence, towards
'developing scurvy ?-Yes.

7103. Have you had nu opportunity of observing
men'who have been deprived for some lengthof time 7
of the beneficial influénceef the snn's rays, of which
examples ocdur among printers, glaàs-blowers, and
miners, and has not thii absence proved detrimental
to themý?-Ilave not hadthepportnnity of making
any minute or accurate observation. On general prin-
ciples, yoniut, ne doubt,-say it haè, but I ca.nnot
answer froin personal observation. They al gefV a
pallid look ; I have noticed that their 'bloëi suifers
froni the *ant'of rea particlosjust as it is'nbservecdlin
ic reportta'her-e. It is reported by -one'cf' the 'com-

mauding efficers thiat 'the menrall' looked very ps,1e
and bleached àftèr tIe Wixitér.' That ôcürs .uñüder all
circnistaices 'whi n- mon are long deprived ôf
light-; it indicatei aldcgr•àdationof the ,bloodô ,md a
general inmpairment,òf nutrtioin.'-

7104. I wil sinply act, in your opinien, as a
predisposing, xiot andexelting 'ause-Not an
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E. Barnes, cxciting cause alone. I may state that one of the
Es, KB- conditions of scurvy is a great deterioration of the

2 J 7 blood. The rel globules, as they call them, the
vivifying part of the blood, are deficient, and
extremepallor of the tongue is one of the indica-
tiens.

7105. Though the absence of lighit, impure air,
the influence of cold, hard work, fatigue, and
the alnost entire absence of fresi meat, may not
prove exciting causes towards producing scurvy, do
they not, in your opinion, act as powerful predi6-
posing causes ?-Yes, I tlink se.

7106. And do yen think, that had these predis-
posing causes been absent in the case of the late
expedition. no scurvy would have occurred P-I do
not think that the sledging parties would have had
scurvy se soon. If you could have taken a crew of
men frein Portsmouth, or one of our English ports,
and put them suddenly on a sledging party, they
wonld have stood, I believe, two or three months,
without scurvy.

7107. Had the ships wintered in a more sonthern
latitude, do you think that the crewsv would have
been better prepared for the sledge travelhing?-I
think so, to resist it longer

7108. In the course of this inquiry it lias becu
stated that the seeds of the disease were sown durmg
the long and dreary winter months. Do you tiink
from what you have learnt of the history of the out-
break, that there is any foundation for this assump.
tion ?-I took a special note of that; it struck me as
a curions expression. If it is meant by that that
scurvy is a disease like small-pox or scarlet fever,
springing from germs, it is a pure theory, which we
have nothing to support. Scurvy is a disease of a
gradual breaking down of the nutritions qualities of
the blood, the graduai result of the deprivation of
vegetable food. You cannot talk of germs in a
scientific point of siew in reference to scurvy; so
that if it is net a theory, it is a metaphor, and to be
looked upon as nothing but a metaphor.

7100. AMy question, yen think, then, implies a kind
of incubation ?-Incubation is also implied in the
idea of germs. Degradation is the better mode of
expressing it, I should say; gradually degrading and
beconung more open to the attack when the causes
are aggravated, and there is exposure and absence of
vegetables Ali this time there bas been a com-
parative absence of vegetables, a degree of it that is
undcrtming the system.

7110. With reference to the outbreak. was it, in
your opinion, due to the sudden abstraction of the
prophylactic, wNhich, as we have had in evidence, had
been conscientiously taken to the day of sledge
travelling ?-It was bastened by it, no doubt.

7111. May 1 ask whether, in your opinion, the
lime juice acted in some measure as a stimulus, and
by its action prvented scurvy from declaring itself
in persons so conditioned P-I think that it acts in
supplying a want of vegetable food.

7112. Would yon liken it in its physiological action
to the effects produced by the sudden abstraction of
alcoholic stimulus in individuals accustomed to daily
hxge quantities of this stimulus ?-I know a good
deal about that from having seen sailors in suchi
circumstances, and I do not think they suffer irorn
de abstraction of alcohol; they suffer more froin
going on with it. It used te bu the practice with
persons who drank freely to go on, as they say, with
a - hair of the dog that bit them; " yen could not
saddenly leave it off, it was said, -without endangering
the occurrence of deliiuum tremevs, and making themn
w orse. But I think of late years the experience has
been that the men are bettür by the total abstraction
of' the poison which bas produced that state. That
is my experience, except, perhaps, a very small
quantity iudeed now and then to prevent the sinking
of the heart's action.

7113. The evidence wbiel the history of scurvy
affords, from its earliest description by Le Sieur de

Joinville, in the 13th century, in his history
of the Crusade under St. Louis of France,
to our time, confirms, I believe, the accepted
theory of the present day, viz., " that scurvy
will only appear under the condition of prolonged
abstinence from succulent vegetables or fruits, or
their preserved juices, as an article of food; while
not a single instance can be cited of its occurring in
a person well supplied with these vegetables or fruits."
The evidence is so overwhelming in favour of this
theory that I may almost say it has passed as an
axiom in medicine; is not that so ?-I accept that
quite,

7114. I may likewise add that this theory as beeâ
confirmned by the medical evidence which has been
afforded to the Conmittee; and from your answers
to the questions put to yo you have assisted in con.
firmiiig the evidence already received. Am I rigt
in saying se ?-I concur in that.

7115. But in the relation of some of the arctie
voyagers it is stated, that men have travelled over the
arctic wastes for days and weeks, and in some in.
stances for miontbs together, during which their diet
has consisted of meats, fresh in some instances, pre.
served and salted in others, and fish again in several,
with no fresh vegetable food, nor its substitute lime
juice, nor fir tops, and notwithstanding have enjoyed
an entire immunity from scurvy. As examples et
this ve havehadevidence before the Committee in the
description of the two long and admirably conducted
sledge journeys of Admiral Sir Leopold M'Clintock, of
the sledge journey of Admiral Richards, and that
afforded by Admiral Pullen in his boat expedition
from Behring's Straits to the Mackenzie River
and Cape Bathurst. These, you may say, are
isolated facts, but to some minds they are startling
mnes, and as you have given much thougit and care
to the study and investigation of the history and
causes of scurvy, I would wish you to favour the
Committec with your opinions upon these seemingly
contradictory exemptions, and throw such lightupon
theim as may assist in dissipating any doubts which
now obtain regarding them ?-It is impossible or
difficult to doubt the evidence of those who are in a
position to know ail these facts. 1 know Admiral
M'Clintock too well to doubt that he is both truth.
ful and accurate, but I am unable to explain those
facts; but at the sane time I should not accept
them as evidence in the slightest degree counter.
acting the long history we have of scurvy
through centuries, under every variety of circuma.
stances, in which we universally find, wherever we
sec very much of it, that there is an absence of
vegetables at the bottom of every outbreak of scurvy,
The rule is too general to be impaired in any
essential way by even those apparent exceptions,
We have cases (1 am not for a moment draw.
ing au improper comparison) well attested, it is
said, of girls living two or thrce years withont food
at all., That is so totally against the experience
of mankind, that we do not believe it; we-do not
accept those facts. There is some explanstion
behind wbich we cannot, perhaps, get at; and so I
presuime there is bere.

7116. I have laid tiese facts before you, because
they have struck several persons as being very
startling ones ?-Yes.

7117. (iAdmiral Sir B. Collinson.) We have it on
record that a case of scurvy broke out on board the
" Discovery " before the people started on the sledge
expeditions, and also that four other cases occurred
to men who, fron ail that we hear, were in the habit
of taking their lime juice regularly, on board bth
the "Discovery" and the "Alerb," and were fnot
exposecd to thehardslhips of sledge travelling. ýWuld
you favour the Committee with your impression as
to the cause of its outbreak ?-There I should say'that
the resisting power of individuals will vary; somie
will break, down earlier than others; and t15 In
acuordance with what I have aid before, that; d48
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dietary, although generally suffcient for a time,
becomes insufficient rolatively after a length of time,
and just at tliat particular time two or three indi-
viduals break down who are not sufficiently protected.
That simaply bears ont what I said, that the power of
resistance is relative.

7118. If you had to prescribe a diet for future
expeditions, you would probably suggest an in-
creased issue of vegetables after six months in the
ice ?-That is so.

7119. Taking that matter into consideration, do
you think that it was a judicious thing of Captain
Nares to issue a double allowance of lime juice for a
month before the people started ?-I should say it
was a most judicions thing to do. I did net note
the fact myself, but I was very glad to hear of it.

7120. (Ainiral Inglefleld.) Are yon aware of an
extraordinary drift of nineteen individuals from
latitude 78048 to about 53' north, who were
six months upon the ice without any other pre-
served food but pemmican and biscuit- in that
party there was a child at the breuat, two women
and three children, and the rest were the sailors of
the " Polaris " expedition; during the whole of that
drift they had nothing but the food I have men-
tioned, and seals' ànd bears' and walrus flesh to eat;
and yet no symptom of scurvy broke out among
them ?-How did they start; did they start after
exposure ?

7121. They had spent one winter at Polaris Bay,
therefore they were exactly under the condition of
the "Discovery's " men, and in a vessel fitted out
without any of the modern appliances which were
supplied to the recent arctic expedition?-Then I
should consider that in the saine light as I should
other exceptional cases; that there is some explana-
tien behind which I am not prepared to answer upon.
But I should not regard that as a trustworthy evi-
dence that we can dispense with vegetables or lime
juice with impunity.

7122. I wish to bring you to this point, that it
has been given in evidence, or suggested to the Con.
mittee, that the action of cooking meat deprives it of
some of its juices, which are antiscorbutic. Now,
these people were obliged to live upon food that was
eaten raw. Do you think we may attribute any-
thing te that ?-I should think there is something
in that.

7123. Moreover, we have information of other
expeditions in which men spent long monthe
during the winter swallowing frozen flesh, and they
escaped scurvy. Are these instances that you think
are worthy of note ?-I think that they are of the
highest importance. I should like to institute fur-
ther inquiries and further experiments upon that
point. I can understand that there is some anti.
scorbutic virtue lost in the act of cooking. It coagn-
lates the albumen, which probably is connected with
the virtues that are antiscorbutic.

7124. A part of the saie question is involved in
the fact that whilst we have lad in evidence that in
all the arctic expeditions when the mon have had
plenty of exercise, and during the winter were well
tmined, there were less scorbutic symptoms than if
the men were allowed te coddle theiselves up. The
extraordinary part of this very drift that I am speak-
ing of is that the men had little or no exercise, and
yet were not attacked with scurvy. So that it goes
nainly to show that there must have beau something
peculiar in the diet that was antiscorbutic. They
had no preserved potatoes, simply pemmican aind
biscuit P-That is an important case requiring further
consideration and observation and experiment. I
think the evidence of Captain Hnamilton bore upon
a similar point, but it appeared to me that he broke
down when it came to the inquiry about the absence
of vegetables. FHe was the gentleman whose note I
took about the " germs sown 'and sprouting." I
say that that is a metaphor. But le seesms to have
broken down as to Lis facts. Although his party

had not lime juice, he adinits that they had potatoes R. Banes,
and other vegetables. Es., M.

7125. That is during a Government expedition, 2 J
but I refer to the recent work of HalPs expedition iu
the " Polaris," to this very position in Smith's
Sound where these ships wintered, and the circum-
stances are so far parallel that the ship had spent
one winter in the same latitude as the " Discovery,"
and then occurred this six months' drift upon the
fie, the men feeding upon raw flesh, and having
nothing but pemmican and biscuits in the shape of
preserved food ?-That is an extremely important
fact to bear in mind.

7126. I have carefully gone through the whole
record, .and there does not appear to be a single case
of a symptom, aven of swellings ?-We have no other
experience that I know hardly, of people living for a
length of time on raw flesh. I do net know how it
is in the savage tribes, but I suppose they generally
get vegetables.

7127. You mentioned the instance of the
"Gorgon," in 1845. I was out there at the time,
and had soma instances of scurvy on board the ship I
commanded. Do you remember the particular case in
the " Gorgon," where the man died ?-One man died,
as mentioned in the report before me; he died of
effusion in the pleura and the pericardium, which is
one of the not uncommon consequences of scurvy I
have seen on board the " Dreadnought."

7128. It was ofl Monte Video ?-They went up
the Parana.

7129. DiU the man die up the Parana P-I suppose
le died in November, from the history here. The
exact place is not mentioned.

7130. Has there occurred to you at all the pos-
sibility of concentmating lime juice, so as te make it
more portable ?-I have beau thinking about that.
Of course I have no chemical experiments hpon the
matter, but I can understand that it admits of a
certain amount of concentration without impairing
its antiscorbutie properties, in the saie way as is
done with potatoes and milk.

7131. That is a specimen of the lozenges (handing
one Io the witness); eacli lozenge contains a quarter of
an ounce of concentrated lime juice, so that four of
those vould go te a man's ration on board ship (the
wiess tasted it)?-I should net mind being put on
that diet; it is a very pleasant preparation, I tlink.
It would be extremely imprudent in me to oeffer an
opinion which would in any wsy help to subject mon
to the experiment. It might be made independently
some other way. As far as I can tell from the taste,
that is very good. I should say that the virtue there
is retained, without committing myself to an absolute
opinion upon the question. If there is too much
heat, I can understand that the antiscorbutic virtue
would be impaired on the saine principle that we were
speaking about in reference to raw meat. It should
be done verygradually; draw off the water, and tþen
get simply a concentration of it.

7132. Have you formed any opinion as to the age
that men should be who are engaged upon arctic ex-
peditions, thelimit of the maximum and mnininmum ?-
The officers in the navy are far better qualified to
speak upon that point.

7133. I will put the question in another way; do
yon consider that at a certain age men are more or
less susceptible to attacks of scurvy P-I should say
that the more feeble they are, the more susceptible
they are.

7134. At what point in a man's age do you con-
sider that the man's constitution is so well formed
that Le is better fitted te meet the arduous work of
an aretic expedition?--I should not select men
voluntarily under 27 or 28 years of age.

135. In fact, yen consider that at that age their
constitution is"better formed, and they are more
able to resist the attacks of scurvy, or any other
disease ?-Yes.

7136. Do yo consider that uncooked potatoes are
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more suitable for arctic service than these Edwards's
preserved potatoes, because the custom in America is
to slice potatoes and put them in molasses, and issue
thm to the men?-I have no experience on that
point, but I should say that it is a thing well worth
trying. I should think they would be more anti-
scorbutic in that form than after cooking or pre-
servmg.

7137. Then, finally, do yen consider that on any
arctic sledging journeys it would be expedient, if
not essential, to, carry lime juice as a daily ration?
-Yes, decidedly.

7138. And in what quantity would you say ?-An
equivalent of not less than an ounce and a half a day.

7139. The usual ship's ration being one ounce ?-
Quite so, that is not enough.

7140. It should be increased, in fact, you think ?
-Yes.

7141. Is thore anything else which suggests itself
to you with regard to the cause of tie outbreak of
scurvy in the recent arctic expedition ?-No, I
think not.

7142. (The Chairm an.) We have it in evidence
from a medical gentleman, who appears to have
paid considerable attention to the subject, tlat
if lozenges of a description similar to those which
you have just tasted, were supplied, it would not be
safe to trust to them, unless they had been tried
upon a very large scale, say, half a ship's company
being put for a considerable time upon limé juice,
and half upon the lozenges; what do you say ta
that?-1 quite concur in that. I think that a
sailor is far too valuable a person to risk an experi-
ment upon. I would try it well first before I trusted
to it.

7143. Notwithstanding that the chemical analysis
of the prepared lozenge miglit have been very favour-
able ?-Quito so. I should never trust to a chemical
opinion upon the matter; it is a question of expe-
rince and experiment upon the person who is to eat
or drink it; the stomach is the proper test.

7144. I understand that scurvy is a blood disease,
caused by a deficiency of fresh vegetable food ?-Yes.

7145. And that cold, fatigue, malaria, syphilis,
&c., may aggravate the malady, but cannot alone
produce it ?-Yes.

7146. That fresh vegetables and fruit prevent
scurvy, and also alone can cure it ?-Yes.

7147. Assuming that a daily allowance of lime
juice, such as you have recommended. could have
been administered ta the sledge parties, are you of
opinion that the outbreak of scurvy would have been
delayed ?-Cortainly.

7148. Are you further of opinion, that it might,
or would, have been averted altogether ?-Upon that
I could not offer a positive opinion; and that must
be taken with reference to the question asked me by
Admiral Inglefield as to raw meut. I think that the
effect of raw meat might be inquired into further;
thore is the possibility that fresh raw meat might be
an equivalent for the absence of vegetable food.

7149. We have it further in evidence, that in
previous arctic expeditions, under the more favour-
able circumstances of a lower latitude, and conse-
quently, a shorter period of darkness, they were
enabled to afford their sledge crows a considerable
period of exorcise and training, which the recent arctic
expedition, from the circumstances in which they
were placed, were unable ta do. Shoild yon consider
that as a circumstance likely ta have induced the
speedy outbreak of scurvy P-I should say that the
training was an advantage,

The we8 withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow, at 11 o'clock.
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7150. (Dr. FrasHr.) Bave you any opinion sa
what constituents of lime juice possess the power- of
warding off and curing scurvy ?-I believe it is the
natural combinatiou of all the constituents that its
virtue depends upon. I should have no faith in ay
chemical extract of a portion of it.

715L You do not think the water essential, do
yon ?-The water is -not essential.

7152. And these extracts may bo valuable ?-
These extra2ts may be valuable; that is a matter for
observation and experiment.

7153. I dare say I am right in saying that thle
chief constituents in lime juice, puttng aside tEe
water, are tho citric acid, the malic acid, and -pos.
sibly a small quantity of tartaric acid, and potassium
and other salts ?-As far as chemistry tells us, thai
is correct, I believe.

7154. Can you tell as with which of these con-
stituents experiments have been made in order to
determine the question P-They have been made vit
citric acid. I am not aware of any experiment with
malic acid. Citric acid alone will not do; it ^as net
the virtue of lime juice.

7155. Are you aware of experiments having been
made with any potash compound.?-Yes, it has been
made, and that also breaks down. I thinIr that
theory is totally unsupported by sufficient evidence.

7156. You think there is no evidence in favohr*ôf
potash being the active substance ?-I know of
none.

7157. Are you of opinion that there is also no
evidence in favour of citric acid?-I can say, wÍth
some confidence, that I tbink it is not effective.

7158. May we ask to what data you refer ?-We
have given it on board the "Dreadnought." nt
the observations on board the "l Dreadnought 4're
open to tils fallacy, that we have never relied dn
one thing alone; we were not justified in tqing
experiuents; our duty was to cure the men suffering
cito et tuto, as quick as we could. Therefore 'ldy
had milk and fresh vegetables, and various things,
but sometimes they had citric acid without'the lime
juice, and we thought that they did not get on no
well; that is not au absolute test.

7159. And that is restricted to the curative power,
it bas nothing to do with the preventive power "-
No.

7160. Of course you are perfectly aware of Dr.
Trotter'sand SirWilliamiBurnett's sonewhatéxtended
experiments on that subject ?-I have heard of'them.

7161. Can yon form any opinion with îeg-d'ta
thcm ?-No.

7162. Do yon know that, chiefly basing bis oilion
on these experiments, the late Professor Tarkes *as
of opinion that citric acid is a valuable antisdorbutic ?
-It may be of some value, the same as vine'r wis
sometimes, but I cannot admit that it is an xcient
substitute for lime juice.

7163. Not so good as lime juice?-No. I may
say that Dr. Grant, whoma I know at Ot aiva in
Canada, describes an epidemie among the lumber
men there ; it broke out in the absence of vegétables.
He made this observation, that the disease 'in great
measure was due to the free use of nitrate of potash
in salting their meat. So you see it broke out'in
spite of potash.

7164. (Admiral hiyleßîeld.) Did you 4ee any dif-
ference in the symptoms on board the "Dread-
nought " amongst men who had been- in a tropical
climate and men who had served in a coldclimate ?
-No; it was one disease.

7165. The symptomas were always alike P-Yes.
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7166. (The Chairman.) Iu wbat Government arctic
expeditions have you been engaged ?-None but this
last one.

7167. In what capacity did you serve in that
expedition ?-As Ice-quartermaster.

7168. What bad been your previous calling ?-I
was emnployed in a whaler in the arctie seas as a
harpooner.

7169. For what number of years ?-In 1863 was my
first year as a harpooner. I went to tb whaling
trade in the arctic regions, Greenland and Davis'
Straits. in 1852.

7170. Between 1852 and 1863 ho were you
employed ?--Firt as lne-coller, and then a few years
after being hlne-codler I was boat.steerer, and I was
just promoted up till I gpt to a harpooneer.

7171. (Admirai Inglefield.) You had béen twenty-
three years, thon, in the whaling business before you
went on the recént expedition. Then you have ohly
whitered once in the arctic regions before this last
voyage ?-Yes ; I had wintered in Cumbêrland Gulf
four different times before I went in the expedition. '

7172. Then you have served four winters in'the
arctic regions, and' 23 years in voyages to those
seas ?-Yes.

7173. With that experience I daresay you have
seen scurvy amongst the mou on board whalers ?-
Yes, during the winter season.

7174. lu what ships ?-The last ship I was winter-
ing in was the Lord Saltoun of Peterhead.

7175. Ilow many cases of scurvy were there thon?
-There were very few cases that year; there were
threc aboard of our vessel, and a good many âboard
of the American vessels. * l

7176. IIow were the'men treated for'scurvy upon
tbose occasions ?-The captain used to give us the
preserved vegetables, like as 'turnips and carrots, and
fresh meat and lime juice likewise.

7177. And did the.men recovor ?-Yes.
7178. You nover had a nian die?--No, not that

tiie that I 'was going, but there \%e-e five mon laid
m one grave from the "Alibi," a ship but 'of
Aberdeen, with the, scurvy.

7179. What year gas that?-In 1857 or 1858.
7180. Was theré an doètor on' b6d that sh'ip ?-

No, thore was no Woctor th t yeàr.
7181. Then the men were treated for the scurvby

the captain ?-Yés.
7182. Did they die during ,the winter ?-n the

waiter season, towards Ehe commencemient ofï the
sprilg.

7183. Those men had not very hard work, had
they ?-No.

7184. It was simply the scurvy; and the men when
they got the schrvy laid' by' ind weïé 1 yéickea"by
the doctor, vas that it ?-Theywerotended b tWà
captain; we had no doctor.

7185. Was there no"dotor in any other ship that
was able to attend thein'-Nd tbey chrry bo " à *
hands that the Act do's iot 'iéquiré thior to ëarirf
doctor. a

7186. But most whalin- sips do carry a doctor, do
they not ?-When they were cohing'li6ie they'would
carry about 50 or 60 ha ,rid th ù the' y *onfd
carry a doctor,

7187. Do they take a doctor out to the arctic
regions p-Yes.

7188. Why does not the doctor remain in the ship?
-lie does romain in the ship, but not in the winteriné,

7189. Did 'those vessels go out with the intenfion
of wintering, or -were they caught ?-VWith the inten'
tion to winter.

7190. Why did they intend to -winter?-To catch
the early fishing.

7191. And to get young seals ?-No; to catch the
whales.

7192. Is it the case that when the ship romains
they leavé only a few hands in her, and' the doctor
goes home ?-No; they carry no doctor in the winter.
ing ships.

7193. You saw five men die in one ship, I think
you 'say ?--Yes, belonging to'the "Alibi."

7194. Have you ever seen other men die of scurvy?
-No, none but those two men belónging to dur own
expedition; but that is quite a different scurvy alto-
gether from that théy have in winfer in the whalers.

7195: What 'is the difference between the scurvy
that the men died of in the "Alibi," and whai you
saw in thé Gbvernnent expedition ?-:-To explain it to

ou, that scurvy attacked them,because the men were
g and rolling about during the winter upon their
ets: the differenée was so grýat ' he they were

taken out to hard and severe work'énd exposure t6 the
atmospher'e.

7196. Were the symptoms the same in both which
appeared, namely', blotches on the àkin and swollel
gums?-No, it did not appear like the saine'as with
our bands.' 1 1

7197. Will you describe what tbe wbalers'symptoms
were when a man began to feel ill; wbat-did 'he
complàir 'of ?-Ris joints and bis legs dot' allFblack
and soft like putti, so'that N'ou could'leave the mark
of your finger in them. r

7198. And had lie black spots upon his body; and
were his gums swollen; did his teeth get loose, àna
thè guris bleed; 'that is th'e sort of scurvy that the
men h'd in'the Government' expedition ?-It' carnò
ont more of a pink colour than ever I'iaw any'scrvy-
before. '' r " >, 1

7199. Have you ever seen the Esquimaux with
scur-s in'th'e ieighboùrhood wheré'your shbipwihteréd?
-No; not with scurigv

7200.' Wh'af s6rt"ofý provisions did they give you
in thdàe ieèbéhànt' ships -Wei oftei 'âtè preserved
meüt; but the Esquimaux had seal meat, and we had
tomeé frbi thenm. " '' ' rI ab

ý7 201. Did the men like seal meat botter -than pre-
seived'meat ?-r-Yea goôd'fëw of them did, 'båt nie
of them could not eat it.

7202. Yelín' * e iubh better fed in the Goverument
arctic'expedition'thànlih thé ,erchat'sipsere"yod
not?-Yes, a grgeàt deal b'tter. r

7203'; Therefýdre; ti're'W'aâ more chance of the 'men
having scurvy in the fieËchant- ships thian inïneri-of-
idi'?.-Yés'; "ddcidedlyràà there' werd 'thousairds" of
chances more. r

"7204. Didou over hear any talk où the lower deck
of 'the ship Si' *ûrd on 'oard 'f is Ttà'th6' qùlitfdf
t11e frovisioi3, h*ethèr thereWefe söine&óf 1l1e:ni n6t
so goed as the other; for instance, didyou a

'r' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ýj -'. Oý ,,,r ' 1 ,'r X t 'fk t
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Mr. À. Gray. talk on the lower deck of the " Discovery" that the
beef was very snlt ?-I have heard them passing the
reinark about the sait ment. that it was rather salt.

7205. And not so good a soie other beef that yon
bave had in other ships1?-No; I have heard theu
passing that renark. Of course, it was my first
voyage in the navy. and I was ne judge myself.

720)6. Did the men ever complaini. or did yen hear
themu complain. about the wet on the lower deck fron
the condensation upon the beans dropping upon their
beds ?-1 have heard them complain among themselves
about it.

7207. Was there a great deal of moisture that fell
upon their hairmocks ?-No; not extraordinarily much.

7208. More than used te be the case in your mer-
chant ships ?-Yes; when it came soft weather.

7209. Did yeu drink your allowance of lime juice
always in the " Discevery"? -Yes.

7210. Did all the men take their allowance, do yon
remember ?-Every one took bis allowance.

7211. And liked it ?-Yes ; some would have taken
more than the allowance, in fact.

7212. You were once travelling with a sledge ?-
Yes.

7213. Wrree yon upon the extreme northernjourney?
-No ; upon the north-eastern journey.

7214. And you vere one of the men that was last to
be taken ill, vere you not ?-Yes.

7215. You did have scurvy a little. did yen not ?-
Yes. in one leg.

7216. Do you remember whether the men liked tea
or rum best when they were travelling; which seemed
to do them nost good ?-I think they liked their
allowance of rum. They used to get it at night after
they knocked off, but they would prefer it at lunri
time nixed with their tua; they found that it did
themu rnost good then.

7217. But it was issued to them when they turned
into their bags ?-Yes.

7218. [Uow far north have yon ever wintered before
you served in the " Discovery ?-In Cumberland Sound,
in about 68° north latitude.

7219. Did the scurvy that you had last long; how
long were you ill with it?-I was all right in 15 days
at the outside. I was fit for work then.

7220. Did you ever have any sledge journeying
when yo wero in the merchant service ?-Yes.

7221. What did yon jorney with sledges then for?
-Carrying whale blubber.

7222. Wrhy had you to carry whale blubber?-To
take into the land and to save it fron going away
with the ice.

7223. You have wintered on board your ship, I
believe ?-Yes.

7224. When you caught a whale you carried the
blubber on shore to the land across the ice?--Yes;
to the nearest land.

7225. What did you do with it there ?-Put it into
casks.

7226. Ready, I suppose, to take it on board when
the summer months camne ?-Just so.

7227. So that you have had sledging in the merchant
service as well as in the Government expedition ?-
Yes-.

7228. What weight did the men carry on the sledge
in the merchant service ?-We never took the weight
of wlat we put on, but we just put on as much as we
thought we could drag.

7229. Iow far would your sledge journey be ?-
We would have to go three or four miles, continuing
the whole day backward and forward.

7230. Was that on smooth ice ?-No ; there was a
good deal of wet snow at times.

7231. Did you have to drag your sledge through
the wet snow ?-Yes.

7232. Then that vas quite as bard work as
sledging in the "Discovery"?-It was as bard
work, but -wo were not so continually at it in the
morchaut service.

7233. And then you were only three miles from
your ship, se that the sledge party was brought on

board in the night?-No; we slept on the fioe, w.
,were further than that fromi the ship; This was only
taldiug blubber te the nearest land to save it in cae
of the ice breaking up.

7234. Did yon keep it in a caslk on the nearest land
ready to take on board, so that you had to sledge
arounid this rough ice covered with snow to get it to
the land, and te deposit it ?-Yes.

723.5. And sometimes you had to sleep upon tbe
floe ?-Yes.

7236. Often?-Not often, because, we used te take
the land for that, wben we got a chance.

7237. What time of the year would that be ?-We
would start about the last day of Aprfl; sometime
about the 1oth of April to the th of May.

7238. When you slept uipon the floe, did you have
tents ?--Yes.

7239. What sort of tents were they ?-They were
made of thin canvas.

7240. \hat did you eat; did you cook your food
there ?--Yes.

7241. What sort of stoves bad you for it?-W
lhad just something similar to the cooking apparatus
used in the recent arctic expedition. We used blubber
for the fuel.

7242. Did the crew suffer much froin sleeping out
in that way ?--No.

7243. It was nild weather then, was it not ?-Yes,
it was mild weather; and then it was se for south,
too.

7244. Did you ever use dogs in your sledges?-
Yes, we used dogs, too.

7245. Did the Esquimaux belp you ?-Yes.
7246. Then I gather, from what you have told me,

that you had some experience in arctic sledging, in
wintering, and in voyaging on previous expeditions,
before you went upon the last one ?-Yes.

7247. And that yon never had scurvy until you
went on this last expedition ?--No, never.

7248. To what cause do you attribute your getting
the scurvy this last time, seeing that you never had
it before?.--My idea is, that it was just the bard
work, and being too long upon one kind of food.

7249. Do you mean too much pemmican, and too
much biscuit, and that kind of thing?-Yes; instead
of having a change.

7250. If you t:uld have had a greater change, you
do not think thatf yen would have had the scurvy ?-
No, I do not think we should; I am certain of that
fact.

7251. In those merchant ships did yen have much,
greater change?-Yes; we had a change mostly
every other day; two or three times a week.

7252. What other kinds of diet did you have in the
merchant service that yen had not got in the last ex.
pedition ?-We had nothing different to what we had
in this last expedition, but we changed it oftener
We were nearer handy to the ship, and we could get
it frein the ship with little trouble: that is where it is

7253. (Dr. Fraser.) You were asked whether you
were fed rather better in the Government ship "Diá
covery " than you had been in the whalers ?-Ydse
were.k

7254. Were yen fed better in any one "of the
whalers than in any other, or was it about the same
in all ?-About the same all through.

7255. What did you geuerally get to eat in the
whalers ?-We had soup one day, and in the soup
there was preserved carrots and turnips; and some
captains give us a tin of preserved ineat te put'in
amongst it; but others do not. Then thë-e'is~dtiff
and fresh béef perhaps the next day, and nokåë
tables that day. Yeu have vegetables three times a
week, and you have potatoes twice a week.

7256. How much potatoes did yen have?-Tey
are whole potatoes, and not preserved potatoes.

7257. Did those whole potatoes last the whbleof
the winter ?-No; we used te get thema as long 9
they lasted in the wintering ships, and then'we st
preserved potatoes.

7258. How long did the whole potatoes genersIl3

I
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last?-They lasted till about the last of November,
it nay be longer, and then we took to the preserved
potates.

7259. H1ow often did you get these in the week?-
Twice a week.

7260. Were they Edwards's preserved potatoes ?-
Yes.

7261. low much did yon get of the preserved
potatoes ?-I can hardly describe the allowance.

7262. Did you get a good mess ?-Yes.
7263. Nearly as much as you would take at once ?-

Yes. as much as I could take at once.
7264. Did you eat it all?--Sometimes we did, and

sometimes we did not.
7265. Had you sometimes more potatoes than you

could est ?-Yes.
7266. Did you get more or less preserved potatoes

in the whalers than you got in Her Majesty's ship ?-
You got more in Her Ma.esty's ship.

7267. Were you sometimes unable to eat all the
potatoes that you got in Her Majesty's ship ?-Yes;
sometimes we could not eat them all.

7268. Can you tell me of anything more that you
bad to eat in the. whalers ?-No, nothing more of any
importance, except bits of seal meat that we used to
get from the natives; that was all the fresh meat
that we got.

7269. Did you eat whale?-Sometimes we ate the
black skin.

7270. That is very good, is it not ?-Very good. I
was once fifteen days upon that, and nothing else.

7271. What did it taste like ?-Just like peri-
winkles.

7272. (A dmiral Inglefield.) Did not you have the
white whale, which is much tenderer ?-Yes, we did
sometimes.

7273. (Dr. Fraser.) low do you cook the whale
skm ?-We commonly boit it about twenty minutes, and
then take a little vinegar to it, and pepper, and it is
very good. We termed it a " treat " to ourselves.

7274. Were the seals very good too ?-Yes.
7275. Did you f ry or roast them ?-Sometimes we

fried them, sometimes we baked them, and sometimes
we boiled them.

7276. With potatoes or vegetables ?-Yes.
7277. Did you eat the blubber of the whale at al?

-No.
7278. You did not like it ?-No.
7279. You say you lived for fifteen days on the skin

Of the whale; where was that ?-In Cumberland Gulf.
7280. Were you alone ?-No, we got on to the

pack ice. The ice was broken up, and we were
driven up the gulf on the pack, with a whale that we
had killed.

7281. How many of you were there ?-There were
two boats' crews of us, twelve of us altogether.

7282. Had you no other provision but this whale ?
-Nothing but tes.

7283. Iad you n6 rui ?-No; no spirits.
7284. When did you commence to use lime juice in

the whalers ; how soon after leaving the country ?-I
think it is twenty-nine days after we leave port.

7285. Did you ever commence it before the round
potatoes were fnished ?-Yes.

7286. How much did you get?--One of those
bottles would last a man thirty days.

7287. Hlow much would each mari take; was it
measured in any way?-No; in some ships it is
ineasured out, but it is not always convenient for the
captain and the steward to get the day's rations
served out every day, because they will be either
whaling or sealing, or something or other that turns up.

7288. You sometimes got a bottle which lasted you
thirty days, how did you take it c day-With a
little sugar and water.

7289. low much, did you put into the water, do
you remember ?-Scarcely half-a-gill.

7290. What did you measure it in ?-We just
poured it out by guess, and guessed about half-a-gill.

7291. Did you like it ?-Yes, very well.
7292. Is it generally liked ?-Yes ; it is liked where

you come to liard work, for drinking. Some of theni
will drink a bottle-full in three or four days. L

7293. Wbat did they do for more after that was
doue ?-We would get it from some of the rest of the
meL.

7294. You never found any man who did not like it,
did you ?-Yes, some parties did not care about it.

7295. Is that common, or not ?-That is not com-
mon.

7296. Did you ever know of menthrowingit away?
-No, I never knew of any person throwing it away.

7297. If they did not wish for it, some one else
would be only too glad to get it ?-Yes, some one else
would have drank it.

7298. Did you get any lime juice in the " Alibi"?
-No, I was not in the "Alibi" that year; I was
only wintering there that season.

7299. You do not know what they had to eat on
board the "Alibi "?-The men were telling me that
it was very salt meat that they bad; they had very
little fresh meat on board the " Alibi."

7300. lad they any vegetables?-I do not think
so.

7301. Do you know ?-No, I do not know; no
further than the ship's company telling me.

7302. Then they told you that they had no vege-
tables, did they ?-Yes.

7303. Had they lime juice, do you know ?-I do net
think that they had any lime juice.

7304. Were they British ships or Aràerican ?-They
belonged to Aberdeen.

7305. In aUl these wbalers that you have been in
you had lots of vegetables, and quite a sufficiency of
lime juice?-Yes.

7306. You were in the " Discovery," I think ?-Yes.
7307. Had you any post on board ship; were you a

petty officer ?-Yes, I was ice quartermaster.
7308. What were your duties as ice quartermaster;

what was your work ?-Going to the bridge and going
to the mast-head, and looking for a passage through
the ice.

7309. You had not charge of any mess, or anything
of that sort, had you?-No.

7310. Did you become very tired of the long winter
in the I Discovery "?-No; I enjoyed myself, and was
very happy.

7311. Then you had seen winters there before?-
Yes.

7312. And as long a darkness ?-No, not darkness:
I had had no darkness before.

7313. This was the first season that you had such
darkness ?-Yes, the first season I bad such darkness.

7314. Thon you did not dislike it mucli ?-No, I did
not; I cannot say that I disliked it, for I was very
happy all the winter.

7315. I suppose the men generally were very
happy ?-Yes.

7316. Rad they plenty to do ?-Yes, we were very
happy amongst ourselves, too; and there was
not extraordinary heavy work, but just enough to
keep us employed, and we lad plenty of amusement.

7317. What did yon think of the sleeping quarters
compared with those in the whalers; had you more or
less room, or were they more or less comfortable?-We
had more comfort on board the " Discovery " than in
any whaler; we had more room.

7318. In the whalers, did you ever spendso much
of the daytime, when you were not in your hammocks,
between decks, as you did in the "Discovery"?-
Sometimes the men spent the whole day between
docks, in the whaler; some would not come out.

7319. They vere loafers, do you mean ?-Yes; and
those that did not come out began to feel itiii their
joints in the spring.

7320. Was the main decksufficiently warm, do you
think ?--Yes, cômfortably warm.

7321. Was it ever tooarmn ?-No, it was not too
warmx, there, was just a nice heat in it. I have beein
comfortble enough coming off the deck from the
middle watch, at 4 o'clock in the morning, turning into
mny hamamock without any fire or ànything.

2 1
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Mr. . Giy. 7322. When yon caine from the outside into, the
- deck, did yon ever feel it stuffy ?-No.

30 Ja., 1877- 7323. Was it more daînp ou the deck of the " Dis-
covery" than in the wlalers, or which was the more
wet ?--I have seen as mueh wet in whalers.if not more.

7324. Yon think that there was no extraordinary
amount of dampness in the -Discvery"?-No; it
was not extraordinarily wet: it was wet. but not ex-
traordinarilv wet.

7325. W'hen did you see that wetness cliefly; w-as
it al day long, or al] night, or when ?-All day. the
most.

7326. What did yon see ?-Droppirig off the beanis.
7327. Did if drop into your hammock ?-Yes. Once

the cooking fire went ont at night, and it did not drop
any more.

7328. It became colder. von men ?-Yes.
7329. Then. when the fire wns lit again. I suppose

it wonld drop all the iniore aftcrwards ?-Yes ; if
dropped towards the forenoon. at the timîe'of eooking
thc dinner owing to the steam and one thing and
anothier.

7330. Before the tit e went out. did if drop into the
hammocks ?-The hammocxks were never taken down
till the lire was ont.

7331. Did it drop into the amninocks when you
were in thei ?-Somctiieq ; but we covered themi up.

7332. Yon nean tliat yon covered vourselves np?
-Yes.

7333. Po you recollect what was done to get rid of
the daimpness ?-Yes; flic eigineer made a concern
to draw the steam off the lower deck; lie made a
funnel up through if that took a good deal of it offi;
they tred all mneaits tiat they possibly could think
about: in fact. they tried everything.

7334. What else did they do ?-TLhey lighted fires
for it to dry up.

7335. Did int they have mon wiping it?-Yes;
there were always men ipirig if.

7336. Night and day ?-AlI lay upî to bedtine.
7337. Wiat finie did yoi breakfast?-Seven

o'clock.
7338. Wlat did you get for breakfast?-Cocoa

and soft bread, and sometimcs umusk-ox ieat and
sonetimes preserved meat; no salt meat; soiaetines
they would take a bit of it, but there w-as nîo salt
ment used in our mess scarcely iii the morning.

7339. What w-as the tîtînier of yoir mess ?-
No. 1.

7340. \Vere your appetites generally good ut
breakfast ?--Yes.

7341. Did you get any vegetables at breakfast ?-
Anythinîg that w-e saved froni the dirner we should
use the next moirning. perliaps with a little potatoes
warned np.

7342, They werc the poftatoes thiat had been served
out the previons day ?-Yes.

7343. When diii ye dine ?--Twelve o'clock.
7344. Whbat did you have for dinner ?-We would

bave changes : we woldl( have minjce-imîeat one day and
hotch-potch another day and preserved ineat another
day. and so on.

7345. Did you have sult imeat ?-Onîly once a week,
I think, we lad sait ment.

7346. Did yo like it ?-No. I did not care nuch
about it; I iies or caredi mucli about salt provisions
when I w-as out wvintering before. I would rather
take a piece of bread. and cocoa or tea, than take salt
meat, foi niy part; but thiere is a good few that
like it.

7347. It w-as served out, but you so much disliked
if, that you would not eat it ?-I would not eat if.

7348. Tiien you got no meat that day at dinner ?-
-We would always have a piece of meat in the mess,
and sone days I would have a piece of salt pork with
a few potatoes.

7349. Then you never were iviithout meat at dinner ?
-No.

7350, Were there other inen wlo did not like salt
meat ia your mess ?-There was more that did not
like if, and more that did not eat it.

7351. Then there must Lave been a large spare
supply of other meat, surely; where did the other
meat that you lad come from?-We would. not eat
the day's allowance at one time, and we saved it.

7352. As a rule. when you had preserved meat did
you not eat it al?-No, we didnoteat it all some days.

7353. Was it generally too much ?-Some ,days
there was just sufficient. and other days rather
much.

7354. More than yon could eat?-It was just
according to how you were exposed to the air. and
how your appetite was.

7355. And when you had this preserved meat, I
suppose thîere were vegetables mixed up with the
meat ?-Yes.

7356. Was flic vegetable nixed up with aU the
meat that was cooked ?-All the meut, except the
preserved meat. and then we lad pickles.

7357. Do yon mean to say that on the days that yen
were served with preserved meat, yon had no boiled
vegetables ?-Yes, we hiad vegetables that day, too.

7358. And tien you hat, in addition, pickles ?-We
had pickles, too.

7359. What vegetables did yon get most of for
dinner, taking the week round ?-Carrots, I think it
w-as. that we hiad mnost of.

7360. How often did you get carrots in the week?
-Three finies, I think, but I am not certain whether
if was more. or not ; if was nothing less.

7361. Wliat vegetables lad you next mnost of?-
IIotch-potch; there was a lot of vegetables in that,
turnips, and carrota, and green peas, and stuff like
that.

7362. Yon liked that. did yon?-Yes.
7363. How often lad you potatoes ?--Four times a

week, I think.
7364. Then they were oftener served out than

carrots ?--Or it may be three finies ; I do not recollect
exactly.

7365. Hlad you any otlier vegetables the sane day
as you had potatoes ?-No. I do not think so; only
potatoes.

7366. And those you had thrce or four fimes in the
week, you say ?-Yes.

7367. Did you like the faste of the potatoes ?-Yes,
I liked them very well.

7368. Were they as good as round potatoes ?-No,
they are not so nice as those, but they are a good
substitute for round potatoes.

7369. lave they not quite the taste of round
potatoes ?-Not to iy faste; there is less faste about
them.

7370. You had a good lot of them, I think, had you
not ?-Yes.

7371. You had as iuch as you would eut at once of
potatoes ?-Yes.

7372. Did you eat it all?-Some days I would eat
it all, and the next days I -would not.

7373. What did you drink at dinner?--Grog; and
the lime juice an hour before dinner finie.

7374. What did yotu have after dinner ?-Supper.
7375. That was at half-past 4, was it not?--Yes.
7376. What did you have for supper ?-We had

tea aid bread, and soiietimes, if a pie had been cooked
for dinner that day with fresh meat, we had the
remains of it for te&.

7377. You had no special vegetables, I suppose ?-
No, nothing but pickles; we used pickles at, every
mneal nostly.

7378. You were very fond of pickles ?-Yes.
7379. Sailors are always fond of ,pickles, are they

not ?-Yes.
7380. What kind of pickles did you getl?-W la

cabbage, and onions, and walnuts.
7381. That vas ,lfl the food you had lsuppose, iu

the day ?-Yes.
7382. If you were out all night, did yen get any-

thing to est ?--No; I never got anything whean w-as
upon night watch; I never, sw anything o eat.
I came off my watch, and went away to afy harnock
at once. ¶
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7383. How long were you on watch ?--Four hours.
7384. Did you like the lime juice that you got in

the " Discovery",?-Yes, very well
7385. Was it as good as what you used to get in

the whalers ?-Yes.
7886. Do you know the taste of it well ?-Yes.
7387. I would like to ask you if you think that that

tastes like lime jnice (handing to the itüess a lozenge
prepared by John Bell and Company of Oxford-street)?
-Yes ; that tastes something like it ; it is rather
strong, stronger than we would drink it ; but it has
got the flavour of it.

7388. At wbat time was the lime juice served out
m the "Discovery"?-About half past 1l, or there-
abouts. in the forenoon.

7:189. Where was it served ont?--On the lower
deck. during the winter season.

7390. Whmo served it out?-The ship's steward and
a petty officer.

7391. What was the naie of the ship's steward
antl of the petty officer ?-George Sara was the ship's
steward. and George Emmerson was the petty officer,
and some days there were others; there were the
chief mates of the watch.

7392. Was Jenkins one ?-Yes; ho was one of the
petty officers.

793. Was the lime juice nixed at the tub ?-Yes.
7394. That is to say, for each mess ?-Every man

got their allowance.
7395. What did they do with it?-Drank it.
7396. Did they drink it there before the officer ?-

Yes, some would have drunk two allowances if they
(0111(l have lad it.

7397. Were there two allowances for them?-No.
7398. Was it never taken with the grog ?-No.
7399. Do you like it that way ?-I just had it once

that way, but I do not care much about it.
7400. Does it spoil the grog ?-Yes.
7401. I suppose every man took bis lime juice ?-

Every man.
7402. There had been a man ill during the winter,

1 tlunk, of the naine of Shepherd; do you remember
hîn' ?-Yes.

7403. Wlat was lie enployed at ?-A cooper.
7404. What had he to do as cooper?-He went

along with the ship's steward, and took the heads off
the flouir casks or beef casks, and he went down into
the hold and measured up the provisions, and things
like that.

7405. Was he a sort of under steward ?-Yes.
7406. Was lie working with the provisions some-

times when the steward was not there ?-Yes, when
the steward could not get to attend upon them.

7407. Did you know this san Shepherd well ?-
Yes.

7408. Did you know him before you went to the
"Piscovery "?-No, only on board.

7409. What was the rmatter with him when le first
took ill, so far as you saw ?-Scurvy, when I saw him
lirst, but lie was ill a few days before I knew of it.

7410. When do you romember seeing him first ?.-
it was before Christmas; I took notice of him.

7411. He did not become ill tili January, I believe ?
-But he was complaiiing about bis legs before
.Juiauury.

7412. Did you ever hear that he was fond of his
grog at any time ?-I could say'nothing about that,
because I took no notice of people's a airs. i lhad
enough to do to look after my owb capacity.

741,. Did ho appear to you to be a strong man?-
No, lie did iot appear to me to be a strong man the
first time that ever I saw )iim in Portemouth.

7414. What did you think -was wrong with him;
whiat was likely to bethe matter with him?-I think,
from my idea, the man had beentaking a drop during
his youngerdays, Tather heavy.

7.415. You thought ho looked like a mn who had
been injured by too rnch drink in his day ?-Yes,
that was the idea: I may be wrong. '

7416. But that is what struck you?-Yes.
7417. You do not know if le drankon'bo-àrd; tliat

is, you never saw him the worse for it?-No, I could
not say that I saw him the worse for it, but there.
was just once when he appeared to have been having
a glass rather much.

7418. He might have taken as much as he liked,
almost, might lie not, from having command of the
store ?-No; the steward und the sergeant were there.
The steward would have, been in bis office, and the
spirit-room was just at is office door.

7419. Was ho off work at ail before this time
that you saw him ill at Christmas ?-No. he was
iot knocked off.

7420. Was lie ailing ?-Yes, he was complaining
about one of'his legs. f said thathe fell down when
he was on shore taking some provisions fron the land
to the ship.

7421. That was after going into winter quarters,
was it not ?-Yes.

7422. And that was before Cliristas ?-Yes.
7423. Was lie laid mp after that ?-Yes, lie was laid

up after that.
7424. How did you know at that time that it was

scurvy ?-I saw his limb.
7425. What did you see in the linb?-It was

getting yellow, und beginniing to swell. and tight about
his knee-joint.

7426. Was ho complaining of his mouth then ?-
No; I did not examine anything about that, 'but
I merely passed the remark, and said, " Jemny, surely
that is scurvy that you are taking."

7427. You had seen scurvy before, and you knew
what scurvy was ?-Yes ; and our doctor found it out
very quick after that.

7428. Did he look to you like a man who would not,
be fit to eat as much as was served out to the men ?-
Yes, he had ail the appearance of that.

7429. IIe was not in your mess, I think ?-No, he
was in Jenkins's mess.

7430. This was the first case that you saw at all
like scurvy until the spring ?-Yes,.that was the first
case.

7431. Did you go to the " Alert " ?-Yes.
7432. Then you went with Captain Markham, did

you ?-No; I went with Lieutenant Beaumont to north-
east Greenland.
' 7483. You held out a long time, did you not, whilst

the others were beconing ill?-Yes.
7434. Who was the first to take ill in that party ?

James Rand.
7435. Hlow long after you started from the

"Alert " was that ?-I suppose from 12 to 15 days.
7436. Did you feel perfectly wel before you left the

"Discovery " ?-Yes, in good health and good con-
dition, fit for anything.

7487. The long winten did you no barma, so far as
you know ?-No harm whatever.

7438. So far as you know, were your party in;good
health ?-They were all in- good health when they
left the ship; they had all the appearance of it;

7489. Judging from the manner in which they, did
their work, would you say that they were fit for
anything ?-Fit for anything.

7440. They did their work as well 'as youcould
possibly expect theni td do it ?-Yes.

7441. Rad you chairge of a sledge ?-I was captain
of Lieutenant Beaumont's sledge.

7442. And the men worked well, did they ?-Yes,
they wrought like men.

7443. None of themi appeared at ýall to becomae
weak ?-No.

7444.,And none of thein' complained of weakness ?
-No, none of them complained about the ýwork, or
weakness, or anything, till they begau to get stiff
in the joints and could-not do their work.

7445. That, ws -after -Hand ýbecame -ill ?-Tes;
Hand-was the firstto beseized in the joints. 1

1446. Until Hand wa ill;there was nota complaint
in your party?-t-No, xio conplaintatall.

T447. Not:even of weaknesa ?-Nd.
7448.,Then fromithe first day of leavingthe ship

until Hand becane"ill, did you notice any disinwt
2 12
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Mr. A. Gray. falling off in the strength of the men, or in the way
that the men worked?-No. not in my sledge, until

30 JCfU, 1877. Iland became ill.
7449. Did you, on the first day you started, com-

imence to eat pemmican and bacon and the ordinary
sledge rations ?-Yes; the very first day.

7450. Yeu lad a large quantity of pennican, I
think; did you eat it all at first ?-Yes; we liked it
all very well at first starting; in fact, it -was very
good, and I liked it very well.

7451. Were your appetites sufficiently good for you
to eat the whole of it at first ?-Yes; at first they
did.

7452. Did your appetites continue good until land
became ill?-Yes; the rest of the men's appetites
continued good for a long time after.

7453. Until Hand became ill there was no leaving
of portions of the ration ?-No.

7454. Every one ate every part of it ?-Yes.
7455. And their appetites seemed very good ?-

Yes.
7456. You liked the pemimican?-Yes; I liked it

very well.
7457. Which kind did you like best ?-The sweet.
7458. Iow was it cooked?-It was made into a

soup, with potatoes and onion powder, and a little
salt.

7459. Did the men prefer the pemmican to the
potatoes; did they like the pemmican better than the
potatoes?-No; they liked the potatoes doue first
and then put into the bottom of their dish, and then
the pemmican above that.

7460. And you do not know, do you, of the men
eating the pemmican and not eating all the potatoes;
they always eat the potato, did they ?-They always
ate all the potato.

7461. The whole mess -Yes.
7462. There was not so much potato, I think, as you

had on board ship, was there P-No; we would not
be fit to carry so mnach.

7463. Never mind that. I want to ask you whether
there was so much potato served out at each ration
while you were sledging as there had been on board
ship ?-No, I do not think there was.

7464. You could have eaten more potato, could
you?-Yes; some would have eaten more, but I
always had sufficient.

7465. Did you miss the lime juice ?-Some days
when we were working hard, we could have taken a
drink of it pretty handy.

7466. You missed it, in fact ?-Yes.
7467. At what time of the day did you take your

dinner, your principal meal, I mean?-When we
knocked off at night, six o'clock.

7468. It ws at the end of the day's work ?-Yes,
it was at tho end of the day's work that we took
dinner.

7469. And while you were workiug you got tea,
did you not ?-Yes.

7470. IIow long did you halt for tea ?-For an hour.
7471. Was that about the niddle of the work?-

Yes, the middle of the day.
7472. Did you like that halt?-We were often

longing for the lunch time.
7473. And what had you for that lunch ?-Tea,

bacon, and biscuit.
7474. Was the bacon ever made larger in quantity

in your party than when you first started ?-At the
latter end of the journey the men went away from
eating the bacon.

7475. Were you generally thirsty ?-Sometimes.
7476. Do yon think you got enough to driuk ?-Yes.
7477. I mean water ?-I understand what you

Iean.
7478. You got enough water -Yes.
7479. Did you melt it easily ?-We made always a

drop of water in the morning when we were cooking
the breakfast, and carried it ha the bottles. The latter
part coming home we did that, but it was no use to
put it in the bottles going away, because of its
freezing.

7480. Do you think if you had carried ,lime, juice
you could have thawed it at the same time as yo
thawed the water; tell me your own opinion aboït
that; by putting it on the top of the cooking appa..
ratus, say ?-We would have thawed it at the same
time, but then it would have stopped us getting water
to mix among it.

7481. You could have thawed the lime juice, but
yon think you could not have thawed enougli water
to mix with it; that is what you mean ?-Yes.

7482. Do you like lime juice in water ?-Yes, I like,
it very well.

7483. Why could you not, if you had thawed the
lime juice, have added it to the water which you had
at any rate thawed and drunlc them together; wa
there any difficulty in doing that. Would it have been
a disagreeable mixture, or would it have been impos-
sible to mix the two together and drink themP-You
could have mixed them together and drunk it.

7484. Did you ever try it with tea ?-Yes, l have
tried it with tea and coffee, and taken lime juice as
sugar to the coffee, before now.

7485. How did you like it ?-I did not relish it. I
used it a few days.

7486. Was itat all disgusting?-I did not care about
it.

7487. But it was flot disgusting?-No.
7488. You could have gone on for a menth with it?

-Yes.
7489. Longer than a month?-The only fault that

I had to find with it was, that, when I drunk it, it
slackened my teeth.

7490. Because it was stronger than when mixed
with water ?-Yes.

7491. About how much tea did each man get to
drink ?-A pint of tea.

7492. But the ration of lime juice in a pint of tea
would not be very strong, would it ?-No, that would
not be too strong.

7493. Did the men quickly become ill after Hand
first became ill?-Yes, on the return home journey
they began to fail.

7494. But Hand became ill on going out ?-Yes, hO
was ill going out.

7495. Before you commenced to return I tink
others took ill ?-I remember Jenkins and (raig com.,
plaining a day or two before we returned. We were'
a few days on the way home before Dobing became
badly.

7496. Then they all became ill, nearly ?-les.
7497. Did you become ill?-Not before we came

to Newman Bay; not till Dr. Coppinger and
Lieutenant Rawson came to our, assistance.

7498. You were halting there, were you?-No we
were dragging two men in a sledge at the time they
came to us, and the other two were left behind in, aL
tent.

7499. The two that were dragging were not very
fit for it, I suppose ?-No.

7500. Who was dragging with you?--Lieutenant
Beaumont.

7501. He was not well either ?-No.
7502. What would have come of you if Lieutenant

Rawson had not come to help you ?-We would all
have died. We were very weak whon'they came to
our assistance.

7503. What did they bring to you?-They had
some lime juice; the doctor brought some lime juice.

7504. Did it do them good ?-Yes.
7505. You think it did you good ?-Yes.
7506. Did you take it ?-Yes.
7507. Did you feel any gaod from it?-Yes,,I

fancy I did; I was better after it.
7508. How long after you started did yeu become,

ill first; how many days after you started ?-I as
about, I suppose, 78 days out altogether before I
began to feel it.

7509. From the 4Alert "P-es.
7510. What did you feel frst ?-One of noints

stiff.
7511. Knee jointe ?-Knee joints.
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7512. Did you look at it?-I was often looking at
it.

7513. And what did you see?-I saw nothing for
a long time.

7514. What do you mean by a long time?-Some
days, weeks.

75 1. And then -what did you-see?-A small blaek
spot under the back of the knee, and another up a bit
higher.

7516. Then you knew what was the matter with
you ?-Yes.

7517. Your mouth was not sore at that time ?-No,
my nouth was not sore at that time.

7518. What did the men who were ill with scurvy,
and had sore mouths, get to eat ?-The pemmican was
the only thing that they got.

7519. Did they like it when they were ill vith sore
ionths ?-Some of them could not eut the pemmican;
ve sxaked bread for one or two of them.

7520. Then did you go to Polarià Bay?-Yes.
7521. Were you carried ?-I travelled all the way.
7522. Ij agging ?-No; Lieutenant Rawson and-the

doctor dragged the aledge.
7523. And you walked as well as you could?-

Yes.
7524. Did you get a rest at Polaris Bay ?-Yes.
7525. Did you find any lime juice there?-Yes.
7526. Where was that ?-It belonged to theAmeri-

C'ans.
7527. And how was it when you found it?-In a

rask.
7528. Two casks?-Two casks.
752 9. Open or shut ?-It was open by the time that

we Caile there.
7530. Did you get any of it ?-Yes.
7531. Was it frozen when you saw it ?-No.
7532. Quite liquid?-Yes.
7533. Did it look like the lime juice you liad been

accustoimied to ?-It was rather darker than the lime
juice wc had in our vessel.

7534. Was it more tart or less tart ?-Fully more,
I think.

7535. Certainly not less ?-I do not think it was any
less.

7536. Did you like it better, or not ?-I had no
great likings for it, because we mixed it up with
molasses.

7537. So it did not matter inuch, any slight dif-
fereeuo in tartuess, you mean ?-No. .

7538. Then you halted at Polaris Bay for how long?
-1 t ink about twenty days.

7539. Did you get better soean?-Yes.
7540. Did yon get quite well?-Yes.
7541. IIow soon after getting to Polaris Bay ?-In

a fortiîght, I suppose, I was quite well.
7542. Did your gums ever become bad ?-Yes, they

were bad.
7543. Did they bleed ?-Yes, they bled.
7544. Did spots come out over other parts of the

bo(ly ?-No, only just here, on one leg (pointing to it).
7515. Did your spirits go down ?-No ; I never let

dlowu ny spirit. I kept it up; I thought it was no
use to let it down.

7546. Then you went across to the " Discovery,"
dlid you not, in a boat ?-Yes.

7547. And did you become ill again ?-No.
7548. Before starting, did you prepare yourself in

any way; did you take medicine ? No.
7549. You took no physic ?-No.
7550. Did many of the men, or any of them, take

physic ?-That I'could net say.
755.l You do not know about that ?-No,
7552. (Dr. Donnet.) Were the whalers you belonged

It temperance ships?-Some of them, and some of them
iot.

7553. Were you a temperance man ?-No
7554. Do yeu think the temperance men were better

than the men who drank spirits ?-I could not say
that. I have seen 'men who were temperance men,
and others who where not, and -I. coul not seeany
di fference between them.

7555., What was the allowance of spfrits on board
ship?-Half-agil of grog.

7556. Had youvegetables on board the whaler?-
Yes.

7557. Was the allowance tie same as that yoh had
on board the "lDiscovery"?-No.

7558. What difference was there?-We had more
on boardthe " Discovery."

7559. You say you ate the white whale; wa it
the skin or the flesh ?-The skin.

7560. Did you ever get narwhal?-Yes.
7561. Did you eat'any of it ?-Yes.
7562. Is the flesh of the black whale eaten ?-It is

eaten by, the American people, but not eaten by us.
7563. Do you know whether it is liked-by them ,?-

I think itis liked by them, because the Americans eat
a good deal of it.

7564. Why do yen not eat it ?-It isfnot a customary
thing, eating the flesh of the black whale; we eat the
skin.

7565. What sort of sleeping bérths had you on
board the whalers; bunks or hammnocks ?--Bunks.

7566. Did you find these more comfortal than the
hammoeka ?-I do not know. I was very comfortable
in the hammocks. I liked the hammocks very well.

7567. Describe the manner in whichË you assed the
winter months in the whalers ?-We amuse ourselves
sometimes singi:ng, sometimes ,dancing, and going
ashore a short time of an evening to the Esuimaux,
to their tente, and having a dance in the niglit.

7568. Ilow far 'were the Esquimaux from you?-
Perhaps 200 yards; some only 100 yards.

7569. ,Was there any illUness amongst them whilst
you were there ?-No.

7570. Did you ever see scurvy amongst the officers
of the whalers, ad you saw it amongst the men?-
No, I do not think ever.

7571. What reason can you give for the officers
being freer than the men ?-My idea is, because tliey
are always moving about more than thé men
travelling about, an away with thdir guns shooting
and going about.

7572. You think it is owing to the greater exercise
they take ?-Yes.

7573. What difference is there between the diet of
the officer and the diet of the men?-None at al;
nothing to speak about of any consequence.

7574. You spoke of the laziness of the men; did
they sleep in their bunks, and remain in them the
greater part of the day?-They would sit on their
chest lids, and not go on their legs perhaps once
during the day.

7575. Yon say you had bard work during your
sledge travelling in the "Discovery" whilat with
Lieutenant Beaumont; had you éver harder work in
your life ?-I do not think that lever had harder work.

7576. What difference was, thère between the work
you had in the sledge parties, and the bardest work
that you ever had on board a whaler ?-The difference
between the sledging of , thi 'expedition and' the
whaling was, that yeu were'perhaps ohly two days a
week out -ledging in a whaler, and of course you
were continuing every day with a sledge in thise
expedition.

7577. Were the weights you carried in the whalers
as great as those you carried in the sledges?--Some-
times.

7578. Whenthe nen complained of pains énd
difficulty of walking, did you thnk them affectèd with
scurvy ?-Ys, I did.

7579. Did you see the same in the men i the
wlialers ?-Yes.

7580. Yon had'scurvy in this expedition ?-Yes.
7581. Seventy-eight days after you left the "Dis-

covery" ?-Yes. -
7582. And you believed that you were, suffering

froni seurvy at the time ?-Yes t
7583. What do you hink is the best thing to cùre

it ?a-All that ever I saw wasjust a change of food.
7584. I think ydu said tbat the lime juiCe did do

you a.great deal ogood ?.Yes; I fancy se.

Mr.Â. Gmy.
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7585. Do you think the lime juice helped in curing
your scurvy ?-Yes; I think so.

7586. Do you use molasses on board the whalers?
Yes; some of the vessels.

7587. IIow do they use it?-Some men use it in
the coffece.

7588. Was iuch taken of it ?-No. not much of it.
7589. Was it used on board American whalers?-

Yes; it is used for mostly everytbing on board the
Arnericaur whalers.

7590. Do you know how they take it ?-With their
tea and coffee likewise.

759 1. Do you know whether the American whalers
have raw potatoes as a part of the diet?-I once saw
raw potatoes, but they were preserved with vinegar.

7592. Taken as pickles. or as a salad ?-Taken as
pickles; it was the only ti-me that I ever saw raw
potatoes with then.

7593. Do you think they took it because it cured
or prevented scurvy. or did they take it as an article
of diet ?-I could not say; I only saw it once.

7594. When you went sledging in whalers, had you
pemmican ?-No.

7595. Had you pork ?-Yes.
7596. What was the allowance of each man?-

Three-quarters of a pound of pork a day when they
were on board ship.

7597. You say you did not liko the sait neat ?-No.
7598. Which of the mneats did you prefer on board

the -Discovery "?-The preserved ineat I liked very
well.

7599. Did you like the corned pork likewise ?-I
liked the pork very well too.

7600. Aid which of the vegetables did you prefer ?
-The hotch-potch.

7601. Is the salt meat served ont in the merchant
service the saine as that you had on board the
" Discovery "?--No. it is not quite so sait in the
merchant service.

7602. Do you think the mon had plenty to eai?-Yes.
7603. Or vas there anything they had not, which

might have been provided for them ?-No, they had
everything that was necessary for them.

7604. What was the opinion of your messmates
about the outbreak of scurvy in the late expedition ?-
I coild nrot say; they passed no opinion about it.

The u.itness withdrew.

Mit. TrioxAs Ra.moFs. examined.

7621. (The Chairman.) When did you join the
"Alert," and what was your rating ?-I joined ber on
the day she wasýcommissimned, as Captain of the Fore-
castle.

7622. You remained in lier iîntil she was paid off ?
-Yes.

7623. Were you captaiu of a mess and captain of a
sledge?-I was the senior petty officer in the mess,
and captain of Captain Llarkham's sk'elge.

7624. Emunrerate tle sledge journeys in which you
were engaged ?-l -was away in tlie autumn, in the
first place for four days, and then again for twenty
darys. Then in the spring of last year.starting.on the
3rd of April and returning on the 15th of June, I
think; somewhrere about seventy-four days away.

7625. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Comparing the
"Alert" with others of ler Ma.esty's ships that
you have sailed in, which iad tie best accommo-
dation for the men ?-I shiould think the " Alert" lad
more roor.

7626. Wlat vessels have you served in previously?
-I have served in the " Blanche " in Australia, in the
"Sevorn" in the East Indies and China; in the
"Marlborough," in the "Banshree," and in the
" President."

7627. As to your provision on board the "Alert,"
was it better than yen were accustomed to have in
the navy ?-It was all preserved ieat which we had
in the expedition.

7628. You liad sait meat and sait pork so many

days a week ?-Yes; the sait beef was not so good'
I think, as our proper navy beef, but the pork was'
very good.

7629. Were the other provisions that you got very
good ?-Yes.

7630. And were you always able to eat yotir allow-
ance ?-Yes.

7631. Do you think you could have taken more?-
No; during the winter time our appetites were not
so good as they were when we first arrived up at aur
winter quarters.

7632. Did you save any provisions at that time?-e
No; our daily allowance, if we could not eat it, we did
not used to draw it.

7633. Then with respect to your berthing at night,
had you better hammock accommodation than you had
in others of Her Majesty's ships, in your opinion ?
About the saine.

7634. Did you suffer inuch from the drip from the
upper deck ?-No; the 'upper deck was-well housed,

7635. I ama speaking now after you turned in into
your haminock, whether you lad ever drops of .watér
falling upon your blanket ?-No; our bedding was'
always dry during- the winter.

7686. Were any precautions taken to air it? es
7687. Your bedding was aired ?-Yes. -, J

7688. Now, at the end of the winter, whgn tl e
came back, what was your general impression;,
your shi'pmates generally; what health were t
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7605. Had you any conversation on your retura
home about it ?-No; my messmates had seenur
few cases of it; they had never seen cases of scarvy
before.

7606. In a conversation you had with Lieutenant
Beaumont, y~u said that many of the men in whiale
ships had the scurvy '& lying between the flesh and
the bone aIl the winter" ?-Yes.

7607. What did you mean by that ?- have known
people coma home from the Straits, and after they
came home and got fresh vegetable, meat, and,
exercise. during the summer season there have come
out upon them patches about the size of a two-shill
piece.

7608. After they had fresh vegetable food ?-Ye.
7609. What was it?-carvy.
7610. Did they soon get well after they had taken

fresh vegetable food ?-Yes.
7611. Why is lime juice taken on 'board the

whalers ?-It is only this last year or two they have
been obliged to take it. In former years some ships
went away witliout it, and soine took it.

7612. And do you know whether the ships that did
not take it suffered more from scurvy ?-No.

7613. Did they take anything else, any vegetables?
-Yes, they took preserved turnips or carrots aud
soup, and bouilli.

7614. In greater quantities than they do noW<?-
Much about the same.

7615. Did you ever belong to a whaling ship that
was not provided with lime juice ?-No.

7616. All the ships that yout have belonged to, have
had lime juice ?-Yes.

7617. Do you know wlether the whalers believe
that lime juico is taken to prevent scurvy?-They
think it is taken for the sake of the men.

7618. Why did you yourself take it; what reason
did you give for takiig lime juice ?-I took it to keep,
away the scurvy in the winter season, but I never
drank so much of it as I drank this voyage.

7619. Was the snow very deep over which you
travelled when attached to Lieutenant Beaumont's'
sledge ?-Sometines; sometimes it was close up to
the hips.

7620. Was it heavier than anytbing you had in the
whalers ?-Yes.

'.4
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-As regards mysef, Ifelt as well as ever I did in
ny life. before I commenced the spring-travelling.

7639. What did you do after the sun came back,
by way of taking exercise ?-We went away at
vnariou times before we started on our spring tra-
vefling. for exercise; went away with the eledges
with a certain amount of weight in them, taking
exercise in that way.

764a. YOU had some practice then, before you
started on the long journeys ?-Yes.

7641. What distance did you go out on that
occasion ?-We used to march out, I should think,
sonie five or six miles. with a load on our sledge, and
cane back to the ship. Different sledge crews used
to go away ; about two at a time took their turns day
after day.

7612. Was that done frequently ?-Yes.
76;LM IIow often were yon out with the sledge

before you started ?-For myself, 1 Was doing. in the
first place, quartermaster's duty aU the ýwinter, and
when the sledge crew were picked out they were
exercised. I. myself, was away about four times
bofore we started on sledge travelling.

7614. low far did you get fromn the ship before you
had to double bank the sledge ?-About the first day.
L think.

7645. You began to double bank thefirst day ?-I
can hardly say that; almost the ,first day. It was
very heavy travelling, very deep snow.

7616. Was your sledge as heavily laden as it vas
in the autunin ?-Rather more. I rather think our
load in the autumn 'as about 200 lbs. a matn, and in
the spring, I believe it was about 240 Ibs.

7647.. In the autumn, had you ihuch double bank-
ng ?-Yes.
7648. The sane as you had in the spring?-Much

the same ; but the first three days in the autumn of
the twenty days when we started to lay out the
depût. we had very fair travelling, with the exception
of une sledge that, broke through the ice, and my own
sledge broke through the ice. A fter the third day, it
cane on to snow very heavily, and continued,,and we
had very deop snow to go through, and very heavy
travelling coming back, especially having to-cross
over a part of the land on account of the young ice
not being strong enough to bear the sledgo.

7G49. On your return, you had ,left a considerable
amoaunt of your weight at the dupôt ?-Yes.

7650. Sa that your sledge had only theprovisions
that were necessary to carry you back ta the ship?-
Yes.

7651. And yet you had this heavy travelling?-
Yes; and we had to unload Our sledge, and carry it
piecu by piece, over high 'hills, and lower it on the
othler side. by our drag-ropes, with a bag. .

7652. Wliere did you bogii, in addition to the
double banking, ta have to unload ,your sledges as
w ell?--Only in crossing the land.

7653. I an speaking now of the spring journeyF-
Il the spring journey we never unloaded aur sledges,
not altogether, only in case of capsizing, and when
we lft te boats bebind.

7654. You took soinething offthem-Yes. In the
uorthern party we were obliged ta leave one, the
20ft. ice-boat, behind, on our dutward, journëy,
because we could notdrag it.

7655. But 'you left part of your load behind and
went on with thesledge witih lialitf eth-eeight, and
then camie back with,the othei- half, didyou not?-
In the northern party -there were two sledge crews
starting with three sledges, the third Esledge to carry
provisions which we couldnot carry on Our own two
sledges; and therefore in the heavy, travelling we
had ta toll off a party of four men to go road-making,
the remainder ta advance each sledge Qne at a
time.

7656. So that ou had, as it werej with one
crew, ta advance the three sledges'?-With thé re-
inainder of ,two crew8, bfter the xoad-m1a&s wére
gane.

7657. When did Vhe third i sdge ~lae you ?The

third sledge never left'us, not the northern ,party. 1frT.
Thère were two sledge crews dragging three sledges. ½'WP

7658.- About what time -were yôu, attacked so that
you could not do your work ?-I was attacked on the
outward journey: I cannot tell the date, but I kept
on My leg until the relief party came up to W.

7659. Then, -you, êlthough not able to drag,.weèref
not, obliged to ride upon the sledge ?-No, noet till the
relief party came out, and then the doctor-put me'on
the dog-sledge.

7660..(Admriral hlefekl.) Have you formed any
opinion as to what the best age for men is on that
arctic service?-No.

766 . Do yon think your crew were the right age,
or too young ?-I thiuk they were yery strong, and
very healthy nien.- I could not have wished for a
better crew than what we had.

7662. When you' were travelling, which did, yot
think afforded the greatest comfort to the men' and
enabled then ta do most work, tea or rum?-Well;
after our mid-day meal, lunch, we all felt better able
to do a day's work than we did i the morning.

7663. And what had yoù for that.lunch?-We had
tea, and four ounces of bacon, and some biscuit.

7664., When did yo ,take your mm ?-We took our
rum in the evening after our'dinner; that used to
send us off to sleep.

7665. If youwere going aivay with a party of men
to-morrow, would you have the same arrangement of
food as being the most convenient to travel upôn?-
Yes ; and I would have tea in the middle of the day. *

766G. What about lime juice; do syou think that if
you had taken lime juice on your journey it would
have been the nieans of keeping off tie scurvy ?
With my party we took six days' lime juice.

7667. And did you drink it every day ?-We took
it, and when the scurvy first broke out Captain
Markharn issued it to the worst cases.

7668. Then it was talien only as a medical coin-
fort ?-Yes.

7669. Not as a ration. Doyou remember anything
about the salt beef you had issued ta you ?--es.

7670. What sort of stuff was it?-I tbink it was
not so good as it ought ta have been.

7671. Was it as good as that you generally get in
men-of-war ?-Well, I have had muchbetter in ma-
of-war.

7672. Was there any other provision that you could
complain of ?-No.

7673. Every thing else was good ?-Every, thing
else was very good.

7674. Had you, as much to eat -as you possibly
could ?-Yes.

7675. When you were taken upon 'the dog-sledge
to be brought back, what Was youi condition?-
Scurvy very bad in the leg.

7676. Black blotches ?-All disceloured, from iny
toes rigbt up to my lbips.

7677. Were your gums swollen ?-No; the gums did
not get sore or swollen till after Igot on board the ship.

7678. Did the teeth come loose ?-No; not til
after, came on board.

7679. Or blêed F"-No. I had contraction of the
leaders underneath the knees.
' 7680.' I daresay you heard soe talkon the lower
deck at 'various times; did you ever hear anSt talk
amongthe ien as to what brought on the scurvy?-
No; we could not tell what1bòught it' on. -Most of
us read a great numèber'f books during the winter,
more e8pecially arctic books, and'we did not eat more
salt neat than we could possibly 'help,;, p1ent of
fresli umeat,'and wet.ied ta leave off thé,sait.

7681 ,Did'you have any fear at starting that you
wereégòirí ,to have tie setirvy-No"; that wis the
last thing, we thought of.

7682. (2)r;Füer The salt beef was uiot very
good,,yulhn eat whent

7688. Was it always e w was sér d
out ?-On account of its beupg not so good 'we seldom

,ever took it up, becase we made our freah eaàt do
mutad.

I b
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7684. You did not get fresh meat the same day, didà
you?-No.

7y85. You mean by , fresh meat," preserved meat,
I suppose ?-Yes.

7686. What had been left fron some previous
day ?-Yes; we used to make it do on that day.

7687. And you did not take up your salt ineat?-
No; not after we found it was not so good as we
expected.

7688. Was it issued all through the winter ?-It
was issued if you liked to take it up on the proper
dayl

7689. Was it general that it was not taken up by
the men ?-It was not taken up at all ; it was very
dry and very hard; there was no nutriment in it, I
should think.

7690. Did yon like all the other provisions on
board the ship ?-Yes.

7691. Everything else was good ?-Yes.
7692. The vegetables were good, were they ?-

Y08.
7693. You had vegetables, I think, overy day, had

you folot ?-e' 1 reservcd potatoes and cabhage,
cither one or the other, at different periodsa.

7694. Did you like the cabbage ; it was compressed
cablge I suppose ?-X es.

7695. Did you like the conpressed vegetables
generally ?-Yes; we were all glad to get anything
of tliat sort; we always ýreferred Lt, because meo
thought it would be better for us.

7696. What kind of vegetable did you get inost of
in the week ?-I think potato most.

7697. How often in a week ?-Three times a week.
7698. Did you have any other vegetable on those

days?-After the scurvy broke out we bad it every
day.

7699. I imean in the winter, bofore the spring
sledgii. You had potatoes three days in the week,
1 think yoi1 say ?-Yecs.

7700. Did you have any other vegetables on the
same day that you had potatoes ?-We had onions in
thoir tutn, and carrots; sometirnes tbey would drop
on the same day with potatoes.

7701. Was it a large mess of potatoes, or do you
reinember how much?-I cannot tell the exact
allawance; it w o lute sufficieut for us.

7702. As muoli as yoiu could eat ?-Ys
7703. Was it more or less than you used to take on

the sledge ?-More, I think, than we took sledging.
7704. Wrhat was ti diet that you had in the autumn

sled party; just the saine as that you had in the
apring ?-It the autumn we took two journeys, for
four days and tventy days; for the four days we
had preserved meats, and for the twenty we used
pemmican as in the spring.

7705. What did you eat instead of pemmican ?-
Preserved meat.

7706. And with that exception was it the same ?-
With that exception it was the same.

7707. The same quautity of potatoes ?-Yes.
7708. No other vegotables ?-No.
7709. The mn were all well, I think, during this

autunin sledgiig ?-Yes.
7710. None became ill afterwards ?-No; only

those from Il frost-bites."
7711. You never found, I thik you have already

said, the main deck at all stuffy, did you ?-No.
7712. You think it was nicely ventilated ?-Yes,
7713. Were your own quarters w-ell ventilated ?-

'Yos.
7714. You lad a great deal of exercise with sledges

before you started in the spring ?--Yes.
7715. Did the whole crew engage in that exercise i

-Ail the sledge crews that were going travelling.
7716. The greater part of the whole crew ?-Yes.
7717. Wiat exercise had you before-that, during

the winter ?-We were obliged to take two hours
exercise, at the leuat, every day.

7718. Was that out of the ship ?-Yes,
7719. And if the weather were bad, I suppose you

did not get all that ?-We generally used to get out

some way or other, duriug the day, on the leeside of
the ship, if the weather was bad.

7720. Was that all you had, two hours a day ?-It
was compulsory ta have two hours ; of corMse many
days they lad much more.

7721. Had you any exercise on board the ship?-
Yes.

7722. What sort ofxercise?-Walking up and
down the uppIr deck.

7723. Was that part of the two hours ?-No.
7724. And how many hours do you think you had

altogether, counting the exercise on deck as well as
that oulside ?-Speaking of myself. I was, of course,
quartermaster during the winter, and had my walch ta
-keep, night or day, four hours.

7725, How many watches were you in ?-Six
watches.

7726. Besides that you had your exercise, two
hours ?-Yes. ''l I-i

7727. But that ils a larger share than most if the
crew, I suppose ?-Most al the crew- w-as ondeck, or
outside the ship during the day

7728. Then did the two hours, whiel you say We
compulsory, include thc work done outside ?-.IÎ did
include the w-ork. I 19'

7729. What do you think was the condition ai
the northern party when you started ?-I think we
were all in very good health, very strong, and very
eager ta push ahead.

7730. No on the worse for the winter they épent
on board?--No one appeared the worse.

7731. And, judging by the way they worked-àdo
you think that they were the worse at al P-No.

7732. They worked as well as they couid?-Yeo.
7733. Even as well as men Ln thombest of heaith

could have worked ?-Yes ; and even when the sup-
port sledge left us, we were all well.

7734. Your appetites were good ?-Yes.
7735. You ate your full allowance ?-Yes.
7736. Was the pemmican liked ?-Yes.
7737. Could you have eaten more potato?-No;

our allowance that w-e took was about as milch as we
could eat.

7738. Potato, I mean especially; could you have
eaten more at that time ?-No, I do not thinkw
could have eaten more.

7739. The quantity of potato that you had while
sledging was less than you hîad on board ship, you
have told me: now, could you have eaten more w-hl e
you were sledging?-No.

7740. WhIy ?-Because we had sufficient.
7741. You managed to eat more on board ship than

you could eat while sledging ?-On board the ship, if
we could not eat it, we could leave it, or leavoeit
behind.

7742. Did you miss the lime juice ?-No.
7743. You do not care for it, do you? -rather

like it.

7744. You yourself always took it on board phip,
did you?-Yes.

7745. I suppose the me all did P-Yes. every
took it; their naines were called out, and tlirews
the officer of the w-atch, or some one-thère, to ae that
they did take it.

7746. Did they all take the double allowancethat
was started about March, I think ?-I think tie
greater part of thei took it.

7747. That was noat so carefully supereited
think, was it ?-Not the extra allowance.

7748. (Te Chairman.) It was sent down e
messes, instead of being served out f-Ins
being served ont La the regular way, it was de
to the messes.

7749. You think it was generally used -
used to take it instead of drnking water; we
rather like to have it Ln the evening.

7750. (Dr. Fraaer.) Do you remember 'Ïfthei8
were azy, men IL ie Alert" Who ddot
lime juice ?-No ; I do not know of any, one.

7751. The bacon, when you w-ere sled îJihifl'

was taken at lunch ?-Yes.

I
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7752. You Lad four ounces, 1 think. generally ?-
Yes.

7753. It was afterwards, or some time after. I
believe. increased to six ounces ?-Duriug the autuin
it was six ounces, not during the spring.

7754. The previeus autumn, you mean?-Yes.
7755. That was when you had no pemmican ?-Yes.
7756. But in spring you always had four ounces ?-

Four ounces.
7757. Which of the pemmicans do you like best,

the sweet or the common ?-I rather hke the sweet
best.

7758. And that seems pretty general; most of the
men like the sweet ?--Yes.

7759. Did you like the rum that was taken ?-I
liked it in the way that we used to have it in the
evenmg.

7760. You think it vas a very good thing to make
yon sleep ?-That is what ve took it for; and, I think,
it was very good for that.

7761. After being a little over-fatigued you might
not have slept, perhaps, if you had not had the rui ?
-No.

7762. Yon were sometimies over-fatigued ?-Yes,
we were pretty well doue up. After our supper, I
think the half-a-gill of rum was very good to send us
off to s!eep; assist in making us go to sleep.

7763. You would net like to go without that, I
dare qay ?-We all enjoyed it.

7,64. Who was the first man who became ill in
your party ?-Shirley.

776-5. And about what time after the 3rd of April,
when you started, was that ?-I think it was twelve
days after, when he was first taken.

7766. Was he sent back ?-We could not send him
back: our support sledge had left us on the tenth day.

771;7. Do you think the work was harder in the
spring travelling than the autumn? Your load was
greater: was the groun'il much more ditiinilt?-The
groumnd was much the sane, but we had a great deal
mobre road-naking to do in the spring, on account of
leaving the land. I should rather think the spring
travelhng was heavier.

7768. That was additional work, the road-making?
-Yes, and in very deep snow.

7769. Did you carry a boat ?-Yes, we carried a
20-ft. ice-boat, and a 15-ft. ice-boat.

7770. Two boats, three sledges, and two crews ?-
Yes.

7771. What do you think was the weight that
each mani had to drag, taking into account that there
were three slerdges, two boats, and only two crews ?
-Each man never bad to drag more than 240 lbs. a
main at one timue, although he was dragging that at
each sledge.

7772. This man, Shirley, was the first who became
decidedly ill in the northern party?-Yes, he was
attacked in the knees.

7773. Whatdid he complain of first ?-About pains
in the knees.

7774. Was he weak before tiat?-No.
7775. lie worked up to the time'that the pains

becamue bad in the knees ?-Yes.
7776. Now, li all the cases that you saw, did you

generally find that pain was the first thing that they
suffered from. or had they some weakness ?-.This
man, Shirley, complained of pains in the kneee, but I
felt it underneath the knees a stiffness, getting
worse every day, in the leaders. 1 never, had any
pains at all, in the legs or knees either.

7777. Before that the appetite had not fallenoff at
all ?-No.

7778. It was aer?-Yes.
7779. After these pains a great weakness came on,

did it?-'[ rannot say tîhat I ever felt ,very weak; the
leg was the only thing that troubled me.

7780. Others did feel it ?-Those who were carried
were very weak.

7781. And others who were not carried were very
weak; they could scarcely walk ?-Yes, tley got
short-winded.

7782. Did you go as far as the party went-Yes. T
778:3. Did you return with then ?-Yes.
7784. Why did they returnu?-We were out the

proper number of days tu be out on the journtiy.1
7i85. And how many were disabled before you

commenced to return ?-Five; we were carrymng
them on our sledges.

7786. Then your loads would be rather greaterthan
wheni you started ?-Taklng into consideration the
boats we were obliged to leave belind, and the
aimunt of pro isions consumed, unr weights were
almost about equal.

7787. Did a p-arty come to your relief?-Yes.
7788. Whirt party ?-Cpptain Nares came after us.
7789. What was the state of the sledging party

then; nearly all ill?-Every mani had the scurvy,
more or less.

7790. Then it was fortunate that Sir George Nares
came to your assistance ?-Yes. Captain Parr went
to the ship and got assistance.

7791. Was the party carried back to the ship after
Sir George Nares joined you, or did yen rest any-
where ?-After the relief party came up we rested
while we pitched our tent and were exanined by the
doctor, Dr. Moss, and a few medical couforts were
issued out, and we pushed on for the ship in shurt
stages.

7792. Were you on the sick list on board ship ?-
Yes.

7798. And where were the men all kept; wlbere
was the hospital?.-On the after part of the lower
deck.

7794. Can you remember how many men were
there at oue time when you were there ?-I could not
say the number.

7795. A good many ?-A good many.
7796. Somîewhat disagreeable, I daresay; sores

and wounds, were there niot?-No, nio wounds at all.
7797. You do not ,reinember how many cases there

were at nue tinie?-I could not say thenummber of
cases at one lime, but there were a great number.

7798. As many as the place could hold ?-Yes.
The worst -ases were put in the cots, and the
remainder of us had our bedding on the deck.

7799. What doctor chiefly attended tc' these cases;
under whose charge were they ?-Dr. Colan.

7800. What assistance had- he in the way of
nursing ?-IIe had the ship's steward, and the ship's
cook.

7801. Two persons ?-Yes.
7802. Did you see that he lia- a grent deal of work

to do at that time ?-Yes ; Dr. <Colati was up many
hours, ni-ht and day.

7803. Île had to do a great deal of the nursing, I
presume. had he not ?-Yes.

7804. A very disau·reeable kind of nursing ?-Yes.
7805. An extreinely dirty sort ef niursing ?-Yes.

Dr. Colan was up day after day, and all hours of' the
night, tending all of us.

7806. Extremely attentive ?-Yes.
7807. That was over sone weeks, was it not ?-Yes.
7808. Did Dr. Colau himuself become ill from the

great amount of work which he "had to do ?-Yes, I
believe he was very ill for a time.

7809. At the end of that time ?-Yes.
7810. (Dr. Donnet.) What amount of exercise did

the men of the "Alert" take during the, winter
months ?-The compulsory exercise wastwo hours.

7811. Did lhey take any exercise besides this'con-
pulsory exeicise ?-They went about theirdaily work,
fetliing ie and banking the ship up,: and taking
aways the, different, dirts from the, ship: employed
generalhy outside of the ship the whole of the day,
unless the weather was too bad.

7812. They t herefore toek more than th6 two hours
which by ride they were, otiliged tu take?-Yes;
that two hours was the compulsory time.

7818. During the coldest months did you take the
same exercise ?-Yes.

7814. Do you renember whether you took more or
les eercsednrlgi'the'month, df, ýManfcLP+No ; 'it ý
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was very cold il March. but iye touk our usual exer-
cise.

7815. Do yuu think that all the men on the ship
took sulic1ict exercise ?-Yes.

7816. Had you any training for sledging before
you started for the spring parties ?-Yes.

7817. Will you describe what sort of work it was ?
-Nut su heavy as it waS in actual bltedging.

7818. Do you thiiik this training did good to the
men, and fitted them for the sledge travelling?-
Yes.

7819. Was the work you did during the real sledge
travelling. as captain of the sledge, very great ?-
Yes.

7820. Do you think it was the harde§t work you
ever did since you hýve been in the service ?-Yes.

7821. Iln what way was it barder ?-The work was
incessant; it w7as very heavy: the snow was that deep
that you sank 'right down through it, and you had to
pull yuur leg out of the salue hole ag4iu. anld tp take
the uext step in a sinlar way; and the sl1dge would
bury it.golf into it; and the snow drifted here and
there, heaving it up into hillocks , you bad to drag
your siedge right up o% er it, or eut through it by
means tf ->ick-axe and shovel.

7822. \ re you not able to go roiud tliu* hum-
rmooks ?-rn nmany cases we were not ; whgre we
coul go round them, we went rçuqd theim.

73. And what was the heigit of the hunnmmocks
that youI cut t4rough ?-I can hardly tell the height.

7824. What wvas the highest lununiock thit you
ever went over ?-There are a number'of hummocks,
where the ice clasihes together and heavps it up into
all sorts of shapes; those you had to cut into and
lève] so that you could get your sledgeyer it. The
highest would be perhaps fmm 1.0 to-15 feiet.

7825. Were not these hununocks asliard as ice ?-
Yies: they wýero'ice.

7826. And how did you. manage to get, a road over
these hard bummnocks ?-The pick-axe wVoud do a lot
of work among ice.

7h2Ï. What, was the longest time employed in
cutting a r9ad oyer these luunocks ?--Fo two to
three hours. We would camp, perhaps, at .the edge
of a lot oe hununocks to-night an4 get up early in
the morpunug and, send, a party on. to uma4e a rougli
road, whie, the remaidor packpd.their siedges and
got ready trayellig, apd advanced eon sledge on
at a tune. fter we had gone throughm that hum.nock
we would bave to go oe till we c#lae to, another and
cut thrgggh that again.

7828.' Dd you take the boats over these hum-
mocks ?--Yes.

7829. IIow didyou manage to let them down on
the o'ther side ?-We uped to eas. the= down by
means of lines tha we had at the rear of the
sledges. ""

'7830. Inu doing this ger;e youever obliged ,to unload
your sledges ?--No.

7831. Did you ever carry any of the mnenthat were
sick ovýr hiunmocks such, as,you, have despribed ?
-Yes.

783. Did they, np, suffer much by this dragging ?

Thie witness withdrew.

COLR-SERGEA4NT WILLIA3 WoOD, exan 4nef.

7854. (The Chairman.) Wlhen did you join the
Marines ?-ln the year 1861.

785à.' Iow xnany years have you been a non-com-
missiond oflicer ?-t'ourteeni years, next July..

7856. Did you join thé "'Alert " on thé day ôn whieh
she vas commissioned ?-The day after;

7857. And did you remain in lber till she was paid
off ?-Yes.

f858.'(A'dniral Sir 1<. Collipson.) Conparing the
accomnmodation for your party on board 'm "Alerf,"
was it's'péridr or'iùferior"on'the'lowrdk ot e lat
to which you had been accustornídd ou beagi cter of
ler MIjesy s"'liiförid à t n

at all to compare with the ordinary acdoni'odatioh of
a man-of-war.

7859. That is Id say, had'you' less spaceforiùè
ing and for sleeping in ?N I should 'say, it was
about the same, as far as rqom goes; about e.aSe
as any other ship.

7860. How was it inferior'thri ? -TIiè mee fact
of the atmàsphe1 e;in the cuhtryd iéIV.

7861. It waà nethie sßace.ofitâ llP- 'Ml bât
it was thecondition ofth4 löwé 1  yo
plain of npw ?-es, and caused t b íjaô
sphere.

7862. My6rstqudti p 199b

'<s

-They suffered a great del because wp had to lash
them. on the sledges.

7833. Wbat was the depth of snow in te parts
you said you found it so difficult to travel over?-a
nmuy places it was three or four feet in depth. Ia
places where it was much deeper we had to ut
through vith our shovels; the very deep snow was
drift.

7834. Describe the manner in which you walked
through it ?-The leading man on the drag-rope used
to stop out and qink into the snow, and we.usedito
try and manage to go into the same footsteps.

7835. HIad you many fine sunshiny, days 4uring
your sledge travelling?-Yes, but very thick apd
foggy ,uring our backward journey.

736. XYere you ever obliged to encamp from the
badness of the weather?-Yes.

7837. For how long ?-The camping, I thin*, was
three day§, at different periods.

7838. Never three days at one time?-No, on1y oýe
day at one timeq then it was blowing very bd.

783e . What did you do during this time ? uWe4ed
to read. Captaiui Markhamn used to read to us' Out of
one of Dickegs's works.

7840. Will yoµ tell the Conunittee the time of dy
you Lalted ?-The travelling in the best part of, our
journeys were doue at night time.

7841. Yoi travelled therefore by night, and-not by
day ?-Yes.

7842. Was that owing to the sun being in your
faces ?-S, that the sin would not be powerful.for
our eyesight.

7843. Wfihat sort of spectacles or goggles di. ypu
wear ?-Very light green glass, a shade of green. ,

7844. Have you ever suffered froi,snow-blidpess?
-No.

7845. What time did you take to encamp, to pith
youri tent ?-About twenty minutes.

7846. What time elapsed bqfore yomtwere able to
get your luncheon ready. or your, meals, ready,?-
About an hour and, a half, or from that tp two hors.

7847. Was a man told off tg do the dutyof cok,?-
Yes, every une took their turn, except the captainof
the, sledgç and theufficer of the sledge.,

7848. Can you describe the duty of [le cook,?-The
cook had to slift his, foot-gear the firstthing, the
gear that he had, been travelling in dùiug the day;
put ou dry things, and, get bis cookingt apparatus
ready; trim the lamp, light it up, and commenge'to
meltthe snow, all ready fox the tea,;i after the teawas
madehe would, haye to ,cook the pemmican; ,then
replenish his lamp, and get everythingiready, forthe
morning.

7849. What time did that take ?-lThe,ook,,befpre
he could get into bis sleeping bag, would, talç abut
three.hours, I suppqse.

7850. Were anyof the mqn.evor frpstýbitten.whilst
doing cook's duty ?-.No..

7851. Did you all,likQyQurtea ?-Yes
7852. Was the tea bot when it was drankrm
7853. What do yq' takelime juice fo tin/th.eyice

generally, do you kuoW I-As a prevegtive,of,scurvy,
I believe.

color-Sergt.
W. Wood.
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r ·speet to the real sPaée iwhiêà joli t l .V6,ive in;
was it as large as whaty gsnerallyget otb6ard of'
I1er Majesty's ships ?-Yes, abolt the saine.

7863. You think that its condition waâ not '0
good ?-No; I'do nöt think it, was.

7864. Will you explain- to thé Commaitee what
you think was wrong in it ?-I will' qdâea'vour,
to do s8. Speaking of another , ship, tiere waas
scarcely one on a station, or any'hereese, Iut
would have lad her full qmpleinant ofqmuer w«ich
perbaps the "Alert" of Vhe "iol e ' " had not,
owing to the srvice which 'she as engag o'n; but
in another vesâel, th'é saùpe síîe"añ à, class, as he~rslf
having the full complenet, 'tink the dvould have
been rather, if anything, more pusàhed for rooi than
we should have been. taking into consfderation that
we had the same sort of niess traps and mess 16clers;
lmaving as near as possiblé abbut the same sort of
things, I should imagine that we 'had a. neal as
possible the saie amoint of room as aiy- othfer
ship would havé on account of 'ihaving less men to
occupy that'spåce. Then agaiu.' as'to the accomn-
modation not beihg so good as ini ahdther ship, the
hatchway would mvariably be opened to ,take off the
atmosphere, wlereas iii that country you cannot take,
the hatchways off, consequently yo must put up with
it as best you can by getting tie foul air off the deck
as well as you can during the winter.

7865. What means were taken to get the foul air'
off the deck of the "Alert " ?-There were uptakes
for that purpose stationed in' different parts of the
ship, consisting of stove fwmmeUing.

7866. Do you thihk that they wvere useful ?-Very
useful, indeed.

7867. What means wëre taken to let fresh air down
to the deck'?-The samé sort of thiûg, oàly, staiioned
in a different position. In suinmer timue hafdhways
were opened.

7868. Were you yourself ( witres of the working
of these uptakes and dowit'akés?-Yes.

7869. Axid do you think that tiey were in a certain
measure succeàsful ?-Véry successful'indeed.

7870. Iad you inuch moisture on thé lower part of
the upper dek ovérleád during the wiit'er ?-On the
upper part of the lower deck, on the beais uider-
ueath the upper deck'we had inoistiike there.

7871. Did it drip muich ?-Yes, it would very often
drip.

7872. What steps were taken to cure that ?-Thère
u as a man smployed, very often"w\ýiping it down three
or four times la day'to kèep t he,beams dry.

7873: IIdýv niany stotes had' you 'on the" lower
deck?-One stove'on the mess dé'ck besidès the
galley; the galley fire was burnling all day, 'but
the stove was going niglit d'd day.

7874. Where was that' stóvä iplaced?-Befôre the
fore hatch*ay; .,

7875. Was that stove keptl buriihng at'nig't ?-
Yes.

7876. Was there, accordiig to, the best of your
recollection, more moistùr-drimg the night after you
had gone to 'béd than"during the day ?i-No; there
was noV so munli at night; but it différed yerylinuch.

7877. Wlibu' the lowe, deck was cleared during
the forenoon, was it kept strictly clear 'und nobody'
allowed d'wn hpon iV ?2Yes, unless there'ws any,
work of great imyîprtancg3' i n.,

7878. So 'thatil thohtj's'"dompany were képt
away'fionlñthde?' ?- All'buit'hte coks ; the two cooks"
would occasionally go downf 'o 'tt'hd" to 'thli- ýork,
and if they 'missed t eir timé'of em&cisè they would'
have to go up aftérwvàrds 'thdy oftélIhad 'tó attend
and do their exercise in thè'e veni .

7879. Then perhaps this exer 7iss"that was-taken
by the couks"came esp'ciall inmderyou Îjurisditiò'n?
-- It was; I had to look afteI thin to ses ilat they
went out.

7880. Itw'as Y'our buýinesgi 1 eé tha the idè 
as they ar c'ealled on boara 'a ml-ôf "r, took the
exercie iib Waé" reéc1ril b Vhe ? es.

7881. Ydf h'adilko,'þ~erhs, soe ji'di&ion with

respctté th ien not cipg down on theloer Co
deck; unfies tiey were pasied doNsby an offic?,r W. W
That was their orders ; b t theyw;ould not 't pasweçl 30 Jau,1877.
doWa. If they yere ,sent for anyth ig, Veyoul4
invâfiabIy, acquaint me, with, what they ,g
foriàecause, if there was anyman left , t I
wodid go ,p on the, upper degk, ,yself, invar4aj7y. by
on,,of the haders, when all was clear, and en go
on femyself.

788 ose ty-you, ait were weiie
mgrmn and afteoon¿in charge, &o' tiat, theo r

deck was not Q iedl y, the men wvithout horm‡y?
-1ot in'thé alternoon, but all' in' tfie forenoon were
clear of, lower deck.

7883. What was doue in,the afternoou wltÈrespect
to the' men remimg below ?-Eroml to,2'0-was
thé dinier hour tie ien came,,in from the floe pt
¾ to 1, and then tliey piped dinner at 1; an at 2.80,
they either, commenced, work agai, or vhatever,was
going on; or mnaldig and mending clothes during the
winter monthsà whatever might, be going on they
wduld attend to, výþetler it was on the floe, or on
deck,L or down'befowv.

7884. Was the lower deck cleared in the afternoon ?
-No; ilmess aniything was- going on especially, but
always in the fçrenoon.

7885. Nowv let us, pass o,tIhe provisions. Whatis,
youi opmnion of the quality of the provisions which'
were given to you on board the "Alert"?-Very'
g od.. - , , ' , e , > ,1 , 1,L r ýtý

788. Wrasit' ai good?-Yes; it was ail palatable;
whiat I shoulId oäll gbo food.

7887. W any of it better or, worsj than what is
1se Iy.uppÙidoIer Mrjesty's ships ?-No; accdrd-
ing to my Qpion.

7888. Wre haSe' had the salt beef complained of ?-
ExC'ept, the salt beef ; I was going to niake tha one
exception; tha t"is about the only one I cqul'd find
fault with about the provisions. The salt beef was
very inidiffèrerit'indeé6, so far as thesalt went; in
fadt, it wâs so'slt that we could not ent it.

7889., With i.espet sto, yourself, wereyou~ ab'e to
consume al your allowpance during the ,wfmter ?-Itis,
hard'to say for a certamty, because somet!mes. T have,
gone f'iFone ortwo daysnd àte but very littie prq.
served meat, aid tbe,,wheia.ve felt hungry, I have
eaten àn imnien è lot,. I would be doubtful about
what'I did eat 'myself. I thiólk-I ate niy'ebie rigVt
throughout thse commission. I thiulk I ate the whole
of iny 'ratión,.

7490. Butthere were partioular nidsf provisions
thato,yóudid'not like'?-Yes, there were.

789 1. l' 'yo,1 specif 'to the (jommittee what
thô's& artiÉéie were ?-Mmee collops, salt beef, and
ox cheek.,

78.' On i6'days when, those were issued,you did
not make'as 'good a dinner as you would have liked
to have done?-I used to make.about the samedinner,
by aising part of wht we had'left"perhaps from tlie
day befr.e.

7898. Do you think ,that ths dislike to these par-
ticdl;r provisions was shared by othé kpeople-besidés
yourilf :' were theère 'tl men on, board the ship
wh d' idlnot'like thesé things ?-Yes,' especially those
thiugs 1 mentioned, the. salt beef, and tie minced
collops. If èI speak for the majority of the men, T
think there was no one liked them.

7894 Did"it ever occur to you the captai
to change the ration, so, that yoinémiglit get something
which you 'liked 1-It -often 0ccurre1 to us, but, we
never'carried'it into effeotas a body of 'men, sply
beckuàe'we knev fbat'wý ewere1m a country-whlere it
could.not be.rectified"by 'appealng: it did occur to us
mnanyaiihè.

789e."Wi'th 'regardtà the lime, juice/,did you take
the lime 'uice regularly ?-Regularly.

7896. V ia ié it Very much '
787'7 Did aVdür' "y like it?-With about one L

excôöroi't xii'h, eemore';' 'but wther hliey
likeld it or-not, they had fô take it.

7898."'Büf~till it twas'noV gendrill likely thVe
2 2
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C.' or-Sergt. whole of your party ?-Yes, it was generally liked.
Wod-'ihere were one or two only who did not like it, but

tlhrt lad to take it for all tihat.3l n., 1b 7899. What was the condition of the health of
those one or two after the winrter was over; were
they anty different from their comrades?-No. they
were about the -aie as the rest of those who went
on the long sledge journeys. In fact, I caniot say
that they were any worse. Those two men were
about the saime as the others.

79"o. Passing from the diet on board the ship, we
cone to the diet on the sledge. Hlow did you like
that diet ?-I liked it very well as long as I could
eat it.

7901. Do yon think yon would have liked less
pemmlian and more potato. or do you think that the
allowance of potato was just what would suit you,
pronided yoi had to go another journey?-The
potato wais very good, but we wourld have liked a
little more, and I shoulid certainly have liked a httle
more bread ou occasions, and lesq penimlican.

7902. Is there any other change in the diet which
you would suggest should take place in the sledge
ration ?-Unly the bread.

7903. Yon did not carry lime juice on the sledge
journey ?-No. only part of the way.

79014. Was any gienr to you while you were away
nn the ,Iedge ?-Yes, when we were coming back to
the ship ?

7905. Do you know how it was carried ?-Yes.
7906. Wrl yon describe to the Comnittee in what

condition it was when served out to you?-It would
be n the early part of June wheni we carne to one of
our depôt-. comuig back towards the "Alert." The
depAt lad been placed there by one of the other sledge
cresvs, so that we rnight pick it up cominrg back. when
wv lourid a sinall pot ; you might call it a jar, it was
an earthenn are jar holding about a gallon, and stowed
in the 'epôt.

7907. Was this frozen or lipiiid at that time ?-It
was just the timne that I ard a few others feull bad.
We did not walk to the place to fetch it ; we fell
dowi by our sledges. whbile the other men who could
walk wvent and fetched it. I dlid not see it until it
was served out. and it wvas served out in a liquid. I
could not say what it w«as wien they fouir 1 it there.

7908. Therefore you took no lime juice away fron
the ship wh tsoever ?-No; w e had been without lime
juice until that day.

7909. Were you glad to get it ?-Yes; we were
glad to get i, for the sake of the drink.

791(). You have no other suggestion to make with
respect to the provision, that should be carried by the
sledge than w hat you have already given Io us ?-No,
only there shoul 1 be an increase in the bread.

7911. ( (n, ai In/MJi, /d.) What nunmber of hours
dii you travel on your sledge journeys ?-Nine
]jours.

7912. And when waz your tea taken in the course
of tie jouruey ?-After four and a half hours of
sienlging.

7913. Drnring the niîddle of the day ?-Sometimes
we used to travel by iiigit; and either by night or by
day. whieiever wve lad travelled four and a half hours,
w«e used to have it.

7914. Was it much relished by the nen?-Yes
very muich indeerd.

7915. I)o you think that they preferred it to rum ?
-Yes. I think they ail did.

7916. lium was reliqhed at certain tines; when
was the bet time for taking rumi ?-When it w«as
issri, wheu the men had liad their evening meal, and
Vcre in their bags anid goinrg to sleep.

7917. It gave themi a sort of glow whîich enabled
them to sleep. and caused the blood to circulate ?-
Yeq. I thinîk that was it.

7918. In any future journey you would prefer
havinrg the tea in the daytime, and the ram upon
ba2ging ?-Yes ju4 tie sane a upor this occasion,
w«ith the o'eption of more bread.

7919. J should like to know walit sentry-go you

had on board ship ?-None at al, only the decks were
patrolled by the quartermasters and myself.

7920. But there was no seutry-gu amongst the
men ?-No.

7921. None at the captain's cabin door, or over the
spirit room ?-No, the spirit room was kept locked.

7922. 'hen the marines in every way did duty the
sane as the bine jackets during the winter months?
-Yes, and they were ward roum servants, in addition
to their ordinary duty.

71923. The lime juice. yon say. was drunk, without
exception on the lower deck by everybody ?-Yes.

7924. Did yonever hear any talk on the lower deck
amongst your party as to what they thouglt about
the provisions, whether they would have liked some-
thing different, and whether they thought there was
arything in the provisions that produced scurvy, as
they must, more or less, have discussed the subject
amongst thenselves ?-Yes, it was disrussed by a
great manry of threm in the mranner which I described
just now, about what they liked and what they
did not like, that is, the minced collopsparticularly,
and the ox cheek diet, arrd the salt beef.

7925. Did you forni 'any opinion as to what was
the best age for arctic service. Amongst your party,
I suppose you had none inuch over 30, had you ?-Yes;
there were, perhaps, a few of the mcn that were
over 30.

7926. What age are you ?-Thirty-four next birth-
day.

7927. But the majority of your men were under
30 ?-Yes.

7928. Do you think they were of a good age for
doing the work ?-Yes, very good. indeed.

7929. The beef, wvhich you said was bad upon the
whole, was not taken up by the men, I believe ?-No.

7930. Ilad you scurvy ?-Yes.
7931. Badly?-Yes.
7932. Were you obliged te be dragged upon the

s'edge ?-I believe it was two or three days.
7933. What were the symptois with you?-The

under part of rrmy legs drawn up, both ankles swollen
up. and ny left leg very much swollen, black, blue,
green, red and, all sorts of colours, a conbination of
colours.

7934. Did your gums swell?-Very much over the
teeth. You couId scarcely see the teeth.

7935. Did the blood core froin thein?-Occasion-
ally; always vhei eating.

7936. Do you feel auy bad effects of the scurvy
now?-A little swollen in the left ankle at the
present tirne, and when sitting in one position it
catches me in the knees occasionially.

7937. And yet you were delivered by the doctor as
being cured ?--So I was. in a measure.

7938. Wlhat do you think ias brouglht it on'; is it
the weather?-No ; I think it is a ting that '«ilM
hrang to me for another month or two. I eel myself
gradually getting better. I tirînk it will die away in
the course of a few months' tine.

7939. Still you have the feeling that you have had
seurvy ?-Yes; 1 prove it by walkiug a mile or two
a sharp walk. I have proved it in that case.

7940. Would you like to go upon another arctic
voyage ?-Unless 1 was detailed.

794 1. You would not volunteer ?-Not unless I
saw something in the way, I would not.

7942. llow about your party, are any of them with
you now ?-Two of the men are; they are on leave,
mnow, and therefore not at work.

7943. Do you thinik that they would care about-
going again ?--Under sone êircunstances, 1 bellve e
they would go now. the same as previously.

7944. They would go, if they were ordered, but
they would not volunteer ?-I do not think they would
I have never asked them the question, but I do 'not.
think they would.

7945. (Dr. Praser.) Wlat fault did yeU flnd wit
the minr-ed collops and ox-cheeCk ?-kot preserves
were 'yery good, but no one seemed to Elke them;<
they did not take them up like they would their,

',,4ýNW
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stamina or their staff. There is something in them
that we could not seen to like; we could not eat
them; in a coarse manner of speaking, we used to
cail theiii blood and sawdust, at last.

7'46, Do you know what mmced collops are;
have you eaten them at other times?-I do not think
I ever did, in my life.

7947. Then you do not know whetber they were
better than minced collops generally are?-I do not.

7948. Was there vegetable mixed with the minced
collops in the pot ?--No: unless it was intermixed
with it in its manufacture, but it was not visible.

7949. What was the matter with the ox cheek ?-
It was too rich ; I cannot pretend to say exactly, but
it was the sane 'wth the ox cheek and the minced
collops ; at the first start I was very. fond of it, but
after I had had about three meals of it my stomach
would not take it; I would rather go and eat a bit of
preserved meat, of any sort, than eat a bit of that.

7950. And you did not like the salit beef either ?-I
ai very fond of salt beef. but not of that; it was too
salty. I tried all sorts of ways of dealing with it; I
F(,ked that beef and cut it, and soaked it again, and
I tried all sorts of methods to iake it suitable, but I
could not do it.

7951. You had vegetables every day, had you not,
at dinner ?-Yes.

7952. And at breakfast ?-No; only once a day.
7953. lad you vegetables at supper ?-No, unless

yon saved auy from your allowance at dinner time, and
there generally was some left, so that some men would
perhaps have it twice a day.

7954. What vegetable had you most frequently in
the week ?-Potatoes.

7955. IIow often in the w'eek ?-I will not be
positive about it, but I think we had potatoes every
other day; there were several sorts of vegetables.
and we had vegetables every dinner meal, either
mixed vegetables -or potato.

7956. You had a large quantity of potato whenyou
gfot it, had you not ?-Plenty or it; as niuch as any man
could eat.

7)57, I think you said that the atmosphere was not
very good sornetimes between decks ?-It was not
wiat f should call good; nothing like it is to day, for
instance, and not so nice and fresh and sweet as it is
here.

7958. Did it smell stuffy?-No, I could not tell
what it smelt of: it was a kind of close smell, though
all the uptakes and the downtakes might be in fu)
swing; it was a lose and damp smell, I should call it.

7959. What tine of the day did you notice it, or
was it throughout the day ?-Iight throughout the
day. i might say. It was only during the winter,
thait am speaking of.

7960. It was close because you could not have
enough openings to let the fresh air in in sufficient
quantity, was it not?-I do not think it was that
exactly, because, if we had had the hatchways open,
we shîould have been damper still. I think it was
more the country. and I should think it ws almost
inupossible to avoid it, because, if you had too many
lires on each of the decks, it would become damper still.

7961. I believe that you yourself sometimes had to
louk after the men taking their lime juice, had you
not ?-Yes.

7962. Then, no doubt, you did your duty, and saw
that everyone took it ?-Yes, I did. I ticked the
nanies off ny book as they came up.

793. Did the steward take it at the sanie time ?-
Yes, the steward always did.

7964. lu fact, every muan took bis lime juice ?-
Every man. There was one man excused drinking
tie half a pint at once, but lie had to take the other
half in the ovening.

7965. Who was that ?-Francombe.
7066. Was that because he was ill?-No; it wa

l>eeiuse ie could not take it. I believe lie had not
been uised to it, and lie could not drink half a pint at
oure: lie preferred taking the other part in the even-
ing.

7967. What were the exceptions that you found to
the willinguess of the men to take it?-dSimply be-
cause, when it was piped for, if a man was not tEre,
he knew that someone would check him presently to
come and fetch it. There was a case occasionally,
now and then, whea a man would be down the stoke-
bole doing somethng that he could not leave at the
present moment; and when a case has occurred like
that, I have taken it down myself, and given it to
him.

7968. Then some of the men did not like it?-
think most of the men liked it.

7969. You said. I tbink, that there were one or two
who did not?--Only two.
, 7970. Who were those?-Pearson was the other
man. They did not care much about it; and I do not
suppose they would take it if they were not obliged.

7971. You liked the sledge diet,did you not?-Yes:
very well, for sledging purposes.

7972. You liked it so long as you could eat it ?-
Yes.

7973. That was until you became ill, I suppose?-
Yes.

7974. I think you have said already that the potate
yon thought was scarcely enough ?-Scarcely enough.

7975. Was it decidedly less than you got on
board ?-I would not say that; it mighit be a trifle
less. I do not know the exact weight of it.

7976. You think, alse, that you had not enough
bread ?-No; we had not enough bread.

7977. You had nearly a pound, had you not ?-We
should have liked te have had a deal more than what
was allowed.

7978. You could have eaten a great deal more,
could yon ?-Yes.

7979. Could the men generally have eaten a great
deal more ?-Yes; every one in my sledge could.

7980. Do you mean that yu could have eaten more
in addition to what you were already getting, or would
you rather have had it as a substitute for something
else?-I would rather have four ounces more bread
and take two ounces less of pemmican, or six ounces
more of bread and four ounces less of peminiian.

7981. Do you think that that would have been more
agreeable ?-Yes.

7982. Did you miss your lime juice when you
started sledging ?-Not when we started ; but we did
when we were away.

7983. WThen did you miss it ?-Before we had been
half the journey, I suppose.

7984. Why did you miss it ?-Through the thirst,
chiefly. A man thirsting like that, with dry lips and
parched throat, is not allowed to est snow; lie knows
it will do him injury if lie does. so that the only
thing lie will do will be to wait until lie could, get a
drink either of tea, or a drop of water, if he can get
any dut of the condenser while the cook is at work,
if ho has got half-a-gill to spare.

7985. You think you would have used the lime
juice if you had carried it ?-We should have had to
have used it, by the same rule as the tea at lunch, or
at the mid-day meal.

7986. Ilow would you have carried it if you had
had it ?-We should have had to carry it in the
ordinary method. The lime juice would have been
separate by itself, if it had. been liquid; it would have
had to have been in a jar, for instance, like a spirit
cau, holding about one gallon. It would have been
in a tin, like that on the table, and the chance would
be that it-would not freeze very much, and we should
serve it eut. We should require a measure, and we
should re9 uire sugar and stearine tO make the water
with to ux it with.

7987. Could you have melted it if you had carried
it ?-If we had had more stearine and more wick, we
night ; it . would require more 'of both to be able to
de it; and we could not do that in our case, because
,we had no more stearine than :we could cook our pro-.
visions with.

7988. Would there be any incouvenience in using it
somewhat in this form (han0ig à loenge to Me
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witness); does that taste like the lime juice ?-Yes, it
is stronger. but the taste is as good.

89. Wiho was the first mau in your party who
becane ill ?-Myself.

7990. How m'anv days after you bad left the'" Alert"
did you becomne iil ?-When I gay I was ill, I was
not exactly ill, but mine iws the first case of scurvy
that broke out that was iiotired; but I continued at
ny work iuntil within the last 14 or 15 days of joining

the ship.
7991. When was it that the scirvyfirstceornenced

with voui?-Tovards the latter end of April. about
the 28th or 29th.

7992. And you vere the first to beattacked?-Yes.
7993. Weie the marks then first noticed upon the

skin ?-That's all.
7994. Were yoi quite strong?-Yes.
7995. And your appetite good ?-Yeq.
7996. Afterwards you became very ill, (id you not?

-Sometimec after that in Jun-. six weeks after.
7997. IInd your party turned to comie back by that

time ?-On the 18th of May we turied back.
7998. Tien it was on your way back that youî

became very ill ?-Yes.
7999. Do yoi knmow vwhat loads the men wrere

dragging when they started front the " Alert " on the
sledge .lourney ?-240 lbs.

8000. Did you do double-bankinig?-Yes, soimetimunes.
8001. But not as a rule ?-No, not as a rule.
8002. Ilid yoi a coniplete sledge patty to each

sledge ?-Yes.
8003. Did yon carry any boats ?-We had no boats;

only flie collapsable boat. enail canvas boats.
8004. Did that 240 lbs. becoie less as you got on

further ?-lt got less for about ten days, and then it
was miade up to the original weight.

8005. What was that ?-240 Ilbs. wlen we started.
8006. low do youi meant it was made Up ?-By

flling up with provisions for so nany days froi the
supporting sledges which retirnetid to the ship.

8007. After that. hiov about the weight?-After
travelling up till about thie 24th or 25th A pril. we got
rid again of somie of the weight. but we retilled againt
fron our supporting sledge.

8008. Then you still hd a supporting sledge ?-
Yes, up to the 25thi of April, and then tlhey retuirnied
to their ship nearly empty, while we contitied to the
northWard.

8009. After that,what doyou say about theweights?
-After that we begai to get gradually lighter, by
what we conisumîned off the sledge every day. ani by
the occasional dropping of a five-day depôt, to pick up
coming back. We gradually becamne liglter, until vie
had nothing left at all scarcely.

8010. Did you advance ly ialf load4s after leaving
your supporting 41edge, or dkt you go with the Whole
sledge ?-We found lte snow very deepj, and we lad
to advance, the very iext day we left them. by half
loads.

8011. Did youî continue aiIvancing in that manner
for any tinie ?-No.

8012. llow miiany days were youi obliged to do
that ?-- cannot tell you how iany dlays.

8013. After yoi beeaîne il], did nany others soon
hecome ill in yuir party ?-Yes.

8014. They became disabled sooner than you did. i
think. and miiore tnfit to drag?-l think there were
three of us about the same tinte became ill, but 1
draggedi a time or two afterwards till I could not
drag any longer, and I was then obliged to faUl in
with the others behind.

8015. When you got to the furthest point reached
by Lieutenant Aldrirlh, low manîy men were disabled ?
-None of us vere totally disabled.

8016. [ow[ i mnny were ill ?--There were three others
besides nysctf just beginning tO feel the effects of
scurvy on them,

8017. But yon were all dragging ?-Yes. up to that
day.

8018. Did the illiess commence very itich in the
sanie way with the otheri men as with you, witi spots

and weakness first?-They seemaed al to come out
the same as my own in inost of themn, on the left leg
Some of themn had it in the right leg as -well, I think,
but the left legs, as a rile, went first.

8019. How did you find out these spots?--I hap-
pened te find out mine in the latter end of April b
changing my fout-gear at night, when 1 saw a patch
on the calf of my leg, and I concluded that there wap
something vrong, but I said nothing about it the firs
day. I thought it was a chafe, or something of that
kind.

8020. You felt nothing wrong with yourself before
that?-No.

8021. Did all the men change their foot-gear at
night ?-Yes, everyone.

8022. But no other clothing, I suppose ?-Yes, they,
took off their snow suit.

8023. On coming back the men becane very quickly
disabled, did they not?-It was a gradual run right
froi the beginning to the end, from the time we were
first taken; but it w'as towards the last twelve day,
froi the ship that we seemned nearly to come to a
stand still alogether, when we met the relief.

8024. Yon were all ill, were you?-There were two
men, Lieutenant Aldrich and a muan named Ayles, who
were not disabled.

8025. Who came to your relief ?-Lieutenant May,
and a dog-ledge -with three men.

8026. Before lie came had you gone to that dep t
where you found the lime juice?-Yes. we haid beeaL
having lime juice for sote days then.

8027. The whole party?-Yes, every one.
8028. Did it do then any good ?-Yes, I believeit

did. Anything would do good for a change, any port
of food that a man could eat, I think, would then agree-
vith te. It would not niatter what it was. Any

thing in the shape of something fresh would do a mnaa
good at that time.

8029. You think that lime juice is, to soine extent,
a food ?-Yes.

8030. How did you get back to the ship ?--We
pitched there, and then, 'when we siglted the relieving
party, Lieutenant Aldrich ordered us tu reinain there for
lie niglit, while lie went to see who the party were, an i

by the tiie le cane back we were cauped and thé,
niext day they brotght a dog-sledge down on to the,
floe, aid begai to drive us by threes and fours on the
dog-sledge towards the ship.

8031. Then y ou got to the ship in June, did you?-
On the 25th of June.

8082. Wlere were you put on board; in which paF
of the ship ?-The starboard side of the steerage.

8033. Was that used as ait hospital ?-Yes.
8034. Hodw many men were at that time laid upk

vith scurvy on board ?-A little under thirty,j I
believe. at that tinte; about twenty-eight or thirty. f

8035. What doctors had you attending you?-.
Both doctors, Dr. Colan and Dr. Moss.

8036. What nurses were there ?--The ship's stewad,
and the ship's cook were attending as nurses when
we ailived back.

8037. With thirty cases?-About thirty; some
had got pretty niearly well, or wet e better. I mean
in the minor cases.

8038. Did any of thei require a great deal of
attentiou?-FIirst of all, I think, we required a dealpf
attention.

8039. What sort of attention ?-Because a manis
helpless; lie wants help for anything that le requires
He inust bave somle oue to assist him. in addition
to those two nurses, that I mentioned, there wre
three others in three watches, night and day,,
to attend to what any man wanted, and invariably
there was one of tfhe doctors, and sonetimes both,.'
there night and day.

8040. The doctors were extreimely attentive thèi?
-Yes.

804. Were they very bard workel do yo
think ?-1 do think so durimg'that time.

80U! How loný a tiie was thiat ?- ihould sa
about sevein weeks, according to my own experience,
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8043. Were both doctors on board the ship during
the seren weeks?--Yes.

8044. And both very hard at work?-Yes, they
were ; their time was all occupied.

8045. And sometimes night and day ?-Yes.
8046. Were they the worse for it ?-No; I do not

think they were.
8047. Had they to do any'of the nursing?--Any-

thing that was wanted doing; if the nurse was not
handy, neither of them was above doing it.

8048. And they did it ?-Yes.
8049. What did they do ?-I cannot tell in indi-

vidual cases ; but if, for instance, I was helpless my-
self, and was trying to get up, and the nurse did not
happen to be there, if the doctor could help nie to it lie
would do it; any little case like that.

8050. Some of the men were quite unable to move.
or to get up, I believe ?-Yea.

8051. And in those cases the doctor had to do every-
thing for themu ?-The nurses were there to do it, but
provided the nurses were not there, the doctor would
do itz if the nurse had hold of a man at one end of the
deck. lie could not be at the other side at the same
time.

8052. There was enough to do to keep the doctors,
as well as the nurses that were there. fully occupied ?
-Yes; of course every on& gave all the assistance in
his power.

8053. Had ail those cases in the hospital lime juice
daily while they were being treated, do you know ?-
Yes, twice a day.L

8054. You bad it, had you not ?-Yes.
8055. Did it do you good ?-I think it did me a

great deal of good.
8056. (Dr- Donziet.) When you started for the ship

in your sledge, wereyou obligedto advance by double-
manning?-Notwhen we started, not till soine time
after we started; we started single-manned, and
managed the sledge for several days.

8057. Did you have to double-man your sledge after
that time ?-Yes, at times.

8058. Will you describe the work that you had to
do in this double manning ?-On , the level, you were
single-manned; if the snow was hard, or if it waR on
the bare ice, then you would do it single-manned; bùt
you would double-maa if it ws up-hl. or a;mointain,
or a snow bankr when you required every one's strength
to the utmost that you could put on, and if youi fonnd
that you could not do it,,you would have to dismount
half the sledge and take about half the load off, and
thon try and drag again, the usual "one, two, three,
haut.'"

8059. I believe you belonged to the siedge
"Challenger "?-Yes.

8060. Was it inthe month of April that you started ?
-Yes, on the 3rd of April I believe, if I remember
rightly.

8061. I see<by the report, that on the 8th of April,
that was your sixth, march, you started double
manned ?-Very' likely in that, one case we did ; about
tbe 8th of Apil, I now remember, we double-manned
for days together. I cannot say exact dates.

8062. How manyL were in your sledgeparty ?-One
officer and seven men.

8063. Do you know what the weights were that
you dragged1 at the time ?-About 240 lbs. each.

8064. What was the work which you went through
in dragging ; can you describe it ?-It is jolly good
hard work; there is only one thing that I could
possibly compare it too, so as todescribeîit to you;
it is like about seven horses dragging a plough;- as
near as possible.

The-wit ne

MR. GEORGE WILsoN ýEMER

8081. (The Chairnan.) Did- yo'u join the " Ds-
covery" on the day wlien shé was commissiined I
joined her,I think, about 14 days beforethe d'e~f
tlhe colmi Sion',

8065: Did you leve' oir slèdke ffd then return
for other?-We were, at the tiné ybd àîe spéàg
of, at Cape Joseph Herry,,Ivhîère we parted with the
Northern 'party who weait acrbgs fliè icg aäd ,we
continued to the north-west with the "l PoçIG " sledge.
Uçto the 25th of April -wé were acconipamied b' the

ýoppy.»
8066. Did you perspire much during this work?-

Yes, very freely.
8067. Did yoù suffer duiing the halt whein youwere

obliged to stand still ?-No.
8068. Did you find it very nld ?-Yes, tut we used

to keep on moving as long as we were able to do so.
8WA9. Do you think that fie inariùes and tlie blue-

jackets were equally able to'do the gledgè work?-I
do, for a certain time.

8070. As a non-edmWxssioned officer, had yu the
choice of a sledge -party, would yon take maârlites, or
blue-jackets in preference?-I havè no choice in the
matter at all.

8071. You think the lone as good as the other ?-
Yes, at dragging.

8072. You say that one of yòur men was ex'empt
froi scurvy; what sort of a man was he?-r was a
man about,15 ft. 4- in.; I should tbink; a welil et man.

8078. What charácter did' he bear?-À veiy good
one.

8074. Do yon know what hiâ" habits were?--Ys.
Ie was a very temperate man. liaving stated himself
that lie had never tastéd intbxicating'drnk in his life.

8075. Do you think that his exeniiption was owing
to his temperate habitâ ?-No,'T cn hardly say that;
niot with any'amount of certainty.

8076. You 1i(eitioLd in yoi1 evideiîcé,, that. You
remarked that the left' leg wasmôre readily affected
than the right; had you auy reasn for sayilig so ?-
We often used to joke about, th n mattär. àhid I think
we came to the conclusion amofipt th'e nin ourselves
that it was simply this: we used to sta'r ith the
left leg in the " one, two, three, hul," and We supposed
that the weight of the body being ou the left leg
every time, was the cause of its catching us in the
left leg first.

8077. h was owitlg you think to the gréater
exercise that the left leg underéiùt at flirt ?--Yes;
I think so.

807>. (The Chairnn.) Wheti tle'sibk-nursing was
going on on board the I Alert," I piésunié that, as
the ien became corfvalsrent, they assisted to nurse
those-who were still sick?-They did.

8079. And -I presume that thb 'ineniates of the
sick, when they had nothing elsé to db and ,I sitþ-
pose they had not a great dcil to do, the ship not
being at sea), also looked aftèr th'eir 'riessmateà as
they usually do ?-Not exactly; because, owing to
the' immense amouit of work ging on about this
time, when we were7 all siek- th at was ti t4 ie that
we were prepaHtig' the' ship to retdrii hWe-neand
owing to the' few People that could 'walk'about, the
work became- very hard for théim, simûply" becai{àe
there were only a fe* workitig hànds', anda deal'of
work to be doné t' get the: ship in readinesa, i' caie
the- ice did' break up; and the work ca:maVery ha·d
upon'theffi, so that they h'ad'all thèirWork'to do; and
at night, by the time' they left off 'théii w8rk, th'se
men would invaribly go and sit'd6wi and sinke
their pipe;'or what not, naid go to bed at thei'r usual
timie.

8080. 86 that ail the men" who were fit to wdrk
were pretty well employed durirg the coursd'of the
day ?-Yes; while the others werë lying tiieré sicl,
because there were very few of therW' to dô it.

.q withdrew.

soN;å Boatswain, RN, exanzined.

8 82 ànd youý remained in her until shewa'paid
off, dikdyou'ot ?-Yes.

8088. What was your rating ?--Chief Boit'witin's
Mate, ,

COlor-8 ',

so> 7 1877

Mr. G. W.
Emnierson,
Boa tsain,

80 Jan, 1877.
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8084. Were you captain of a sledge ?-I was
captain of the "Sir Edward Parrv,' commanded by
Lieutenant Beaumont; and afterwards I was trans-
ferred in charge of a sledge of my own, which I
christened the " Alert."

8085. Were you captain of a mess ?-I was caterer
to the mess that I was in, being the chief petty officer
of the mess.

8086. Iownmany sledge journeys were you engaged
in ?-I started froi the - Discovery" to the " Alert,"
I think, about the ýuth of April, and on reaching the
" Alert," tbey placed nie in charge of a sledge taken
from Captain Beaumont, and then I went over to
Greenland; and I returnîed back from Greenland to
the "Alert," and wenit froi the "Alert" again to
Greenland. and there I fell in with Dr. Coppinger's
sledge. and fron there I went to Polaris Bay acros
the plains, and tiere I vas met by Captain Stephenson
and taken back to the ship. lI the autumn, I think,
we only lhad about tno days' sledging. I was
engaged in sledging sonething between 40 and 50
days.

8087. (A dndral Sir B. Collinson.) Comparing your
accommodation on board the - Discovery" with that
of other ships in which you have been of lier Ma-
jesty's navy. which had the mnost roon for nessing
and berthing ?-I thinîk that we hlad everything that
we cuuld wish for in regard of our mess on board the
" Discovery"; but we suffered greatly with our seats.
Our lockers were covered with carpet. and the con-
densation that was overhead used frequently to drop
down and wet the carpet through. The carput was
un the locker the whole of the winter. and it was
always wet, and one or two of the men suffered
dreadfuUy with piles through the sane thing, I believe,
and I suffered a little myself ; but 1 nlever had treat-
muent fron the doctors.

8088. So far as the space goes, vas there room for
yo on the lower deck ?-Yes, plenty.

8089. Was there as nuch as is usual on board ler
Majesty's ships ?-Yes.

8090. And the berthing for the hammocks was the
saine ?-Yes, exact ly the saine.

8091. You said that yon sat upon lockers. Were
they the receptacles in which your clothes weîe kept ?
-Yes.

8092. There was no ventilation, then, along under-
neath the tables ?-None.

8093. It was not as if you had to qit upon stouls ?-
No, nothing of the kind, because we could not have
the intilation under the tables. as we wvould have in
an ordinary mai-of-war.

8094. Were yo ever in any of IUer Majesty's sh'js
where you kept your clothes in a position like that ?-
Never.

8095. You have spoken about this drip; vas herP
very nuch of it ?-Yes, a great deal, and our beddn
was always wet. Complaints were being made every
day to mue. and froin me to the conmanding oilicer.
and then measures were taken te dry the bedding,
which was donc very often in the arctic regions. The
condensation would drop on the blankets and wet
themt through; and, in the early part, our hammnocks
used to be stood uîponi the forecastle, and the bed
would freeze fast tu the hammocks. Yo see, the
heat froin our body would strike through the bed, and
the hammocks would not allow it to pass through.
and the beds used to freeze fast lo the hammocks. I
have called the attention of the commanding officer to
it, but of course you could do nothing more than have
them dried. There used to be a sheet of ire betný een
our bed and our hammock, until we stowed thein
down in the main hiold. We chkared out the main
hold, and took the provisions on shore, and put the
haiunmocks (own below.

8096. Were your lianacrioks painted or not ?-They
were painted. generally. Sonie tried haninocks that
were not paintud. but the sane thing occurred vith
those hanunocks as did with the hammocks that were
painted.

8097. Was auy attempt made to check this drop-

ping ?-Yes; there were uptakes placed in different
parts of the deck, but that did not stop it.

8098. Have yon any suggestion to make as to
wlîat woild stop it?-- could not. indeed. I believe
that overyt hing was tried. No inatter who thought
of any plant to stop this condensation froin the drip-
ping, it iused to bc tried. but we coild not stop it. ý

8090. Had you a house over yonr hatchway ?-Yes,
we lad a partition built over the hatchway, and it
ised to be cleared every morning. It used to be
coated vith ice, so that if we did not knock it off
every moriing, we could not get down the hateL-
way.

8100. Passing on to the provisions. what is your
opinion of the provisions that were issued to yon on
boani the ..Discoveîyg"?-I have been at sea now
fifteen years. and I mnust say the trmth. that I never
had worse salt provisions since I have been going to
sea.

8101. In the sait provisions do yeu include the
pork?-l include the pork and the beef.

8102. lad yo any complaint to make of any other
kind of provisions ?-None whatever.

8103. With respect to the quantity, had you suffi-
cient to eat ?-More than we could eat.

8104. Notwithstanding that, you did not like the
beef and the pork ?-We could not cat it. I speak
fron experience. I have been in Her Majesty'e
service now twelve years. and previous to that I was
three and s half years in the nierchant service, and I
never had such sait provisions in all my life as we
had on this expedition. It was not made known to
the captain that we could not eat it for a long time.
We used to have preserved meats, which. of course,
would be fresh, served out. I think it was every other
day, or something of that kind, or four days a week,
and we uqed to make one day's allowance lst two
days, until it came to tle captain's ears. and when
the captain found out that we could not eat the salt
provisions lie gave us fiesh provisions in lieu.

8105. Yo obtaiined dui ing the winter a considerable
supply of nusk oxen. did you not?--- Yes.

8106. Did you like the musk oxen ?--Yes. Wben
they were young we could eat them and relish them,
but the old oxei used to be very tirong, and'we
could not relish the meat at times.

8107. Did you take your Unie juice during the
winter regularly ?-I do not believe that there was a
man in the whbole expedition but what looked for his
lime juice as a beverage, and used to build upon the
time that he would get his lime juice, and always
dranik it, and they could always drink more at the
time.

8108. In wiat condition were your shipmates at
the close of the winter as to health ?-In excellent
condtienm.

8109. On your journey from the "> biscovery" to
the " Alert " had auy of your men to fall out from the
drag.rope ?--Oi one or two occasions there were two
fel out, merely througi stiffness in the leg, but after
about the third day they were all right again.

8110. Have you any recollection as to the weight
which you were dragging on that occasion ?-Sone
thing like about 200lbs. I do not think that it
exceeded 200 lbs.

8111. 'You took six days, did you not, to go from
one ship to the other ?-We took more. I thinkI,
cai speak for certain, that it was eleven days or
over.

8112. Whom were you under on that occasion?-
Captain Beaumont.

8113. Oi your arrival on board the " Alert" you
were appoiuted to take charge of a sledge of your
own, v'ere you not?-Yes.

8114. And you ci ossed over to Greenland ?-Yes.-
8115. Have yen anîy impiession oi your mind now

as to the veight which you dragged on that
occasion ?-I thinklc it vas about 240 lbs. or 250 s. a
man.

8116. How mnany days were you crossing over?-
I think four days.

MtNUTES OF EVMENCE.
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8117. And yon came back light?-I came back
light in two days.

8118. Then what did you do ?-I then took a depôt
Over to Greenland, to Repulse Harbour, and there I
niet with Dr. Coppinger.

8119. Iow many days were you going there?-
Threo days, I think.

8120. What were the weights that.you dragged on
that occasion ?-SSomething hke 240 Ibs., as near as I
an» judge.

8121. lad you, in crossing Robeson's Strait, any
occasion to unload your sledge?-Onlyon one occasion,
and that was when we got lost in a nist. It came on
a very heavy glare and a kind of fog, and I lost my
road. I could not tell whetber I was advancing te the
east or the west side. I could not tell whether I was
north or south, and I came te a large barrier of ice,
and I dismounted, and carried everything to the top of
it, and then pitchedny tent. That was on the return.
not on going over te Greenland.

8122. Thon, although you were dragging 240 Ibs.
a inan across Robeson's Strait, you never had occasion
either to unload or te double man ?-Yes; on one or
two occasions we double manned going fron the west
side ta the east, that was, to Greenland.

S123. That was when Lieutenant Beaurmont was
starting?--Yes; wben Lieutenant Beaumont was in
command of the whole four sledges, we double manned
thtem in a certain part of the channel.

8124. But it was not the constant practice ail day?
--It was not.

8125. On your arrival in Polaris Bay whomn did you
fid there ?-I foud Captain, Stephenson, Lieutenant
Fulford. Lieutenant Conybeare, and the other slodge
party.

8126. Then yen followed Captain Stephenson from
the," Discovery " to Polaris Bay ?-Fromu Polaris Bay
to the " Discovery."

8127. How did you get to Polaris Bay ?-I crossed
thie plains of Greenland between Repulse Bay and
Polaris Bay. I crossed from Repulse Ilarbour; we
went through that land and down throungh Xewman's
Bay. and then crossed the plains of Greoenland, and
camne out in Polaris Bay. There we found Captain
Stephenson and the other officers of the other parties
encamped, and we got a fresh supply of provisions
from thein, and we proceeded to the " Discovery."

8128. Ilow did you ind your way from Repulse
Bay to Polaris Bay ?-I was under the command of
Dr. Coppinger.

8129. Dr. Coppinger was with you ?--Yes; and
there we took the American records and instruments.
We took them from Newman's Bay, the principal part
of them.

8130. In those sledge journeys which you made,
did you carry any lime juice ?-None whatever.

8131. When you got to Polaris Bay, did yo get
any ?-We did not.

8132. Were any of your men attacked with scurvy?
-Two men.

8133. When were they attacked ?--They never
cornplained, and I never heard a man complain the
whole time that we were travelling.

8134. Consequently, from the time you left the
"Discovery " until yon returned to her, the muen under
your charge liad no lime juice, andthey were not
incapacitated from work ?-No.

8135. They returned three times te the " .Alert "---
Yes. but tbey vere different crews. -Of the mon that
I took with me in the first place, one or two weretaken
from Ye. and placed with other parties. I returned
with an in ferior crew, those who were sick or injured,
and tbey wore left in the " Alert." ,

8186. And thon yon hadfres men?-Yes ; thon I'
had fresh ien to take over a.depôt for Captain Beau-
mont and for Dr. Coppinger, and my own provi-
sions; ilben1 joined Dr. Coppinger, andi returned from
Repulse Karbour te Polaris Bay.

8187. Were those three later journeys, the whole
thrce, performed with the same men ?-Thre whole of
the men were travelling, but by different coinrxands.

8138. You returned to the "Alert " fron Greenland, M G. W
I think, with an eight-man sledge with invalida on "" -
it?-Yes, I had two.

8139. Then yen had a fresh crew put on board
then?-Yes, but only two sledges. I took back an 30 Zan, 1877.
eight-man sledge te Greenland, and I turned the sledge
over to Dr. Coppinger, and the crews were equally
divided according te strength. T took from Dr.
Coppinger a four-man sledge, and Dr. Goppinger took
charge of an eight-iman sledge, -with si- menincluding
himself, and I took a five-man sledge including my-
self.

8140. What was the date of your return to the
"Discovery"?-That I cannot say; I think it was
the Sth May.

8141. You came back to the ship with all the men.
with you belongin to the "Discovery," or did any
belong to the " lert" ?-None; they all belonged to
the "IDiscovery."

8142. Gan you tell me nearly how many days those
mon bad been travelling with yon altogether ?-About
forty days.

8143. And when they went on board the "Alert,"
did, they get any lime juice?-They did, and chamn-
pagne too.

8144. Sa that they bad lime juice occasionally ?-
They had as much lime juice as ever they could con-
sume when they went to the "Alert."

8145. Can you remember how long a period, elapsed
without those men who were inader your charge
getting any lime juice at all?-About 25 or 26 days.

8146. At- the end of those '25L or, 26 days, you
arrived on board the "Discovery," with four men and
yourself ?-I brought over an eight-rman sledge, and I
bad to drag that sledge; and 13 mon; but we had
other tents and, sledge gear divided amongst us.

8147. Sa that upon your return to the Discovery,"
it was in company with 18 people ?-Yes,, with 13
from Polaris Bay, Captain Stephenson commanding.

8148. I wish te ask you this question: there were
four-men who were with you 26 days,, I think yon
say ?-Yes, without lime juice.

8149. What was the condition of those men when
they got on board the " Discovery"?-One man went
on the sick list with scurvy, a second man was told off
for another sledge party, and I think about the third
day after leaving the ship he bad to be placed uipon
the sledge with scurvy; at least, I believe it was
scurvy; it was the sane c.omplaint that every one
else had, and I really think it was scurvy. , The other
man was only on the sick list, or laid up, for about
three days.

8150. Was that with scurvy, too ?-I suppose it
was from the effectsa; but, for myself, I had nothing.
WhenI got back to London, I was bad about four or
five days withscurvy. My handa were swollen, so
that directly I would press , my; thumbs on my hand,
it would leave an impression for about an hour., It
swelledi so that I couldi scarcely get on my flannels ;
and as to my feet, I could ýnot get my shoes8near my
feet; in fact,!I could not get a slipper or a sock on.

8151. Were you treatet by a doctor then ?-No, I
merely treated myself with vegetables and good
living with my friends. It was during the time that
I was on leave.L

8152. Were you on the sick list on your arrival in
England ?-No.

8153. Didi thre symptoms break out after you bad
got on shore?-Yes; after 1 had been, a] week on
shore.

8154. <AdmirailInglefleZl) Did yeu hear much, talk
on the lower deck about this ontbreak of scurvy ?-
Very little indeed.,ý

e8155. During'the, winter months, I presume that
the possibility of the men getting scurvy may have
been the subject of conversation .-- e ad one man
very bat. I was nover let know what thre man wças
ill of ; a man by thename of, Shepherd.

8156. Was that before thesiledge parties startod ?
-Yes, before the sledge journeys; it was lu the
winter,

oT.
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8157. Was ha on the sick list ?-Yes.
8158. You-know, now, that it was scurvy, but the

doctor did not pronounce it to be so then ?-IHe did not.
pronounce it ta ho such at the time.

8159. Do you think they knew it was scurvy?--
believe the doctor knew exactly wbat it was, but ha
would not allow anyone on the lower deck to know
what it was in fact, ha would not allow the man
himself ta know.

8160. Were the symptoms exactly the same ?-Yes,
the synptoms were exactly the same.

8161. Was he a man that used to take lime juice?
-Ys, ha was the nman -who usad ta mix it.

8162. Thareforo ha toak a fair quantity ?-Yes, ha
took bis f air Enantity.

8163. Do yi thiuk that the damp on the lower
dock had anythingto do with the outbreak of scurvy?
-1 do not think it had.

8164. Rave you beeu able to attribute the ontbreak
to anytbing occurring on the journey ?-I have not.

8165. The dock was very damp, was it not,.during
the -intsr months ?-Very damp indeed.

8166. And you suffrad, I suppose, as much from
the dampn6ss as anything?-More from the damp-
nass than froni anylhing aise.

8167. Yau complained .f the salt beef and salt
park but was there any other food that was disliked
by the mien ?-Nothing whatever that 1 know of;
every aise was very gond.

8168. The Sergeaut described to us that the men
did not like the collops?-Yes,the collops were verybad.

8169. What was there bad about themP-ln the
first place they hal no taste. I cannot say that it
was food at al, becanso there was no substance in it
wbataver, snd noa nman coid eat it.

8170. What sre they made of ?-I am surs I do not
know what it is; it is more like chopped liver than
anything else.

8171. That was only kind of preserved meat
that was bad, I believe ?-That ws al.

8172. Did the men cook many puddings ?-Yes.
8173. Did they like their dough days ?-Yes, we

used to have plenty of flour, and -we relished the flour
more than anything else.

8174. The flour ws issued to the men every fourth
day, was it net ?-Yes.

8175. I see that, according to the printed scale, nine
ounces of four, and one and a half ounces of suet, and
one and a half ounces of raisins (those were for making
puddings) were issued on Wednesdays and Sundays,
every third and fourth day; is that the case?-Yes,
that is the case.

8176. And the men appreciated it vory much too?
-Yes.

8177. With regard to the issue of tea and rum, to
which do you attribute the greatest advantage in
travelling ?-As a drink rum, whilst actually travelling,
is a mistake; tea is preferable to rum whilst travelling;
but when in your sleeping bag, and want ta go to
sleep, thon you drink your rum.

8178. And it is really useful then ?-It is indeed.
8179. It puts you to sleep and gives you a glow ?

-Yes, it makes you very warm by taking rum i
your tea.

8180. IIow often did you have tea served out in a
day's sledging ?-Twice a day, once after about five
hours' travelling, and once in the evening.

8181. If you were required to go upon another
sledge journey, can you suggest any different
arrangement of diet ?-No, I cannot.

8182. What do you think about the age of the men
that are emnployed in arctic service?-I do not think
you could have got a better class of men.

8188. Moderately oid and moderately young, I Pup-

pose, are about the right mark ?-They were about
the ri-ht mark.

8184. What was the opinion of the men on the
lower dock with regafd to the compressed vegetables ?
-They did not cars much about them,

8185. The preserved Vegetables ?-They liked then
very well in soups.

8186. Was chocolate drunk freely amongst the
men ?-Yes, but tea was preferred.

8187. Waa any preserved milk issued on board?-
Yes.

8188. What quantity ?-There were many tins dis-
tributed about the lower deck from the ward-room,
on our return to England; not before.

8189. This beef, I think you said distinctly, yoti
considered the worst beef tbat you had ever tasted in
the service ?-Yes.

8190. And this was mamly owing to its being so
salt and so hard ?-Yes.

8191. When was it first discovered that it was so
bad ?-First by the cooks; there were a few remarks
passed on it, and thon they said it was merely our
fancy, as we bail been living on fresh provisions.

8192. Why did not the petty officers go on the
quarter-deck before the "Valorous" left you, and ask
for a survey of it, and get it exchanged?-Because
we had had very little salt provisions issued.

8193. I have heard that there was a trial made to
get the "Valorous " to take it, and they did not cars
to have it; do you know anythiug about that?--I
neyer-heard of that.

8194. Upao the whole, do you consider tbat th
beef, which was due ta the men according to this
ration once a week, as a rule, was not taken up by
the mnn?-It was not taken up as a rue.

8195. Then, in fact, youcannot attribute the sick-
ness or scurvy to the meat being so bad, because it
really in good truth was not eaten ?-It was not
eaten.

8196. Bad as it was it might have been a dra -
back if you bad remained a long time mu the arctic
regions and had been obliged ta take it?-Yes.

8197. But as regarded the effect on the ship's co m-

pany it was nil ?-Yes ; we never ate it.
8198. And, therefore, it did nobody any harm?-e-

No.
8199. In what way did you think the sait pork

was bad ?-Because it always tasted fishy.
8200. Was it too salt?--No; the pork was very

nice, but it tasted fishy.
8201. Was it what they cali streaky ?-es;

streaky pork.
8202. And ordinaridy as good as the general ship's

pork ?-No, not so good.
8203. The opinion on the lower dock and your

opinion was, that the salt provisions were not so
good as are usually supplied to s1ips in Her -Majotea
service?-Just so.

8204. (Dr. Fraser.) About wbat time was it thit
your captain, Captain Stephenson, came to harýthât
the salt beef was not good ?-It was after we hÀd
been lu our winter quarters for some time.

8205. After Christmas?-~ am sure I cannot Bay
whether it was before Christmas or after Ohriatmas.

8206. And while it was being issued tho, mil
would not eat it ?-No.

8207. Did they take their rations ?-No, they
them bebind; refused them.

8208. Was the ment cooked all the sanée
8209. What waà éaten on those days inste?-4-

We used to have our fresb provisions eerved the
tinned meat, and we used to make one day siaat st
days on those occasions.

8210. That -was once a-week ?-Once a-wee
thon we used ta have to make one day' îor tW&dy
last three days in regard to the meat.

8211. Thef you went on half-rations or on
-Yes ; we di .

8212. Once every week?--Once every ek
it came to the captain's ears.

8218. And then youbad the preserved n

in qhantity, Isnppose, to make up for thes a1tbQn
Yes.

8214. AÉd& l reference to polk id yo s
always, or not ?-Sometines e would t
and at othertimes we ôuld leave i behiad

8215. How many dys in he week yo
péik ?FAbout onW, I tk. k

î
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8216. Was that the only meat on those days?-
That is all.

8217. And was it a general thing among all the
messes not to eat the pork on the day it was issued?
-Yes; it was a common thing on the lower dock;
only when we were very hungry we would eat a little
of the pork; but still it t ed as if it had been fed on
fish.

8218. Did this pork continue to be issued during
the time you were in the winter quarters ?-The pork
was there; you could have it if yon wished.

8219. The beef was stopped?-Yes.
8220. Was the pork stopped too ?-No.
8221. There was one day in the week in which the

pork continued to ho imsued through the winter?-
Yes; and about one-half of the lower dock would
take it, and one-half would leave it behind.

8222. What did the half do who left it behind ?-
They would simply leave it behind ; we could net eat
all our alowance; rather than waste food we would
leave it behind. Only those who actually took the
pork from the steward would take it to the cook, but
in the case of those who left it behind, the pork would
still romain uncooked.

8223. (Admira( Inglefield.) Wore savings paid?-
No, no savings were paid.

8224. (Dr. Fraser.) Then was the meat thrown
away that was not eaten?-No, but it was sometimes
taten cold. In some cases the meat was cooked, and
reckoning that there are six messes on the lower dock,
three messes would take pork; that would be divided
among the six messes, inply because we could not
eat all our allowance.

8225. The ininced collops were not good, you say?
-No.

8226. And the ox-cheek ?-The ox-cheek was very
good.

8227. You hoard ne complainte of that ?-No.
8228. Was it generally eaten P-Yes.
8229. Were the minoed collops eaten ?-No.
8230. Did the men take up their rations of them ?-

No.
8231. What did they do with it ?-Leave it behind.
8282. Not cooked ?-Yes.
8288. What did they eat instead ?-We used to

bave half our rations minced collops and half
preserved meats, so we used to make the preserved
meats do for the,dinner, until it came to the captai's
ears, and then it was stopped.

8234. The ratious that were served and not eaten,
till it came to the captain's ears that some things were
bad, were minoed collops ahd pork to some extent,
and the salt beef entirely P--Just so.

8235. And there was nothing' until the captain
heard of it given as a substitute ?-No; as soon as
the captain heard he gave us redress.

8236. And were you hungry during that ime?-No.
8237. You did not feel the want of these thingo ?-

No.
8238. The men did not generally ?-No.
8289. I think you told is that a man was ill during

the winter; that was Shepherd, ;ouppose ?-Yes,
8240, How wag this man' eployod on board the

ship ?-Captain of the hold and hip's cooper.-
8241. Ilad yon anything special te do with him ?-

I had charge of every man; I wrs the chief bot-
swain's mate, and had charge of every man in regard
to the duties.

8242. It was early in January, I think- that he
became ill ?-Yes, in the early part of the month.

8248. -la the- early part of Jasary, soon after
Christmus ?-Yes.

8244. Was he perfectly, well before lhet?-Yee,
perfectly Iwel.

8245. A strông man ?-That-I cannot ày. "'In the
autumn we had an occasion to Mledge Ior niùék 4x; I
was in charge of the slcdge, and th ni i not
walk; he could mt dr flib tledme in fact irehad to
drag him with us.

,8246. HeU wasdicitibu in tée auttmi b fere
this WintH Wnbt., 2 i ý '"1

824-7. Did you know the habits of this manwell ?- Mr
Yes

8248. Was he a steady man?-le had been a
cooper in a brewery previous to joining the service.

8249. And what do you infer from that ?-I believe
that they are given te drinldnge a great deal of malt
liquors, and I believe, by what the mentold me, that
ho had been a great drinker in bis time; still, on
board the ship, he only had.his stipulated ailowance,
the same as any other man.

8250. Hlow long had he been in the service, do you
know ?-Not many years.

8251. You do not know how many ?-No, I do not;
not exceeding ton.

8252. Between the autumn and tis illness in
January, I think you. have said, ho was perfectly
well, so far as you know ?-Yes; he was used to
work on the ice.

8253. le was employed under the steward, assist-
ing the steward?-Yes.

8254. Do you think ho might have any opportunity
of taking drink, sbould he wish it, more than the
other men ?-No; I do not thinkli he had.

8255. You have no reason to suppose that he did
drink on board ship ?-No; I never sawv the man the
least the worse for drink during the whole time ho
was in the ship, and he was always under my eye.

8256. Do you know if he always had a good
appetite ?-No; I do not think the man ever had such
a very good appetite.

8257. Do you mean that you remarked that he had
not a good appetite ?-No; I did not remark that ho
had a bad appetite.

8258. There was nothing special about him in that
respect ?-No.

8259. And do you know that ho had scurvy?-I
fancy ho had; I ehould be sorry to say so for certain.
IHelwas very ill, and he was drawn up to double, the
same as those men who had the scurvy.

8260. You have no reason to believe that this man
did not always take his lime juice ?-I believe he did;
in fact I have always seen him drinkmg lime juice.

8261. Can you tell me anything youn have ever
heard about his, being particular or otherwise in bis
feeding ?-I believe ho was a very particular man in
regard to his food. - , - 1 '

8262. IHow ?-He would often eat a certain part of
his, food, but he would never make it known what ho
used to relish and what he could not relish.- Some-
tumes he would go in the mess and have his dinner;
other days he would leave the mess and not have his
dinner.

8263. Was that before January ?-I cannot say. I
cannot recollect so far back; but during the time that
he waa ill he-would not eat food at all for some time;
in fact the doctor called me and told me that if ho did
not eat bis food ho would have to tke other maens.

8264. Was ho fond of vegetables?-Yes,;'e hwas
very fond of vegetables, and used to eat thexù,
especially onions.

8265. How often had yon potatoes,on board during
the, *inter ?-In our mess we had them everyday.

8266. That ls the petty oýicers' mess ?-Yes; but
we had the same amount of rations as any eue else
but we were very small eaters, sud our rations used
to last us twice as long almost as other people's.

8267. How often were potatoes issued to the men
geuerally ?-I think about three times a week.

8268. Did the men like Edwards'spotatoes ?-Ys,
as a rule.

8269. Vou gota go'd deal of game, I think £d iot
you?-Yes.

8270. Was it in the winter ?-No, in the sumniet
or spring, r

8271. You ,meanthe spring-u inwhIh y6où ld ali
the grest âledgings ?-No, after our siedgingd

8272. It was just yr ia -yoth eàîbefdré
-We only hâd odîe acltfgino sd afte'' <i< -g
those mon who relisrned fioii thé Èledw i 4 2o
huntirg'ti*e evenings¼that - whew *e got â1e
game.

2 L2
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Mr. G. W. 8273. Just before yen came back, you mean ?-
Emmerson, Yes.
Boa m, 8274. Had yeu not much gaine before the spring

R.N. sledging ?-No.
o .Tan., 1877. 8275. Had you any?-Not on the lower deck.

8276: Was thore no ration of gaine issued on the
lower deck from the time you commenced the winter
until the sledge parties went away?-Occasionally,
for the sick.

8277. But no general issue ?-No, not that I can
recollect.

8278. De you include musk ox in what you say ?-
Musk ox was issued daily.

8279. When ?-Through the winter, twice a week.
8280. You do not al that game, then ?-No, I do

not call it gaine.
8281. You had i grent doal of musk ox, I think?

-Yes. a great deal of musk ox.
8282. Shot during the winter ?-It was shot during

the autumnî and spring, after our siedging.
8283. Ilal you any other fresh meat in winter ?-

Yes; Christmas Day we had mutton, what we took
with us froni England.

8284. Did you shoot aiything else, in-'autuiim or
winter. besides nusk ox?-Onîo or two ptarmigan,
and I think about half a dozcn hares.

8285. What do you menu by " gaie "?-~Sueh as
hares; and then of course we shot ducks and geese.

8286. All that was after the sledge parties?-That
vas after thu sledging.

8287. The musk oxen were not very much liked F-
No; the old oxcin were very tough; the young oxen
were very tender and very nice cating, but all lean.

8288. And were the old ones eaten by the men ?-
Yes, the same as the young ones, when served out for
rations.

8289. You had only two days' sledging in autumn?
-Two days.

8290. What kind of rations did you carry?-We
carried pemmican, bacon, rum, biscuit, tea, and choco-
late.

8291. The ordinary sledge rations ?-Yes, just the
ordinary sledge rations.

8292. You had 30 or 40 days in spring ?-Yes.
8293. And the rations were the same ?-Yes.
8294. Did you carry any lime juice in the autuinn?

-No.
8295. Nor did you in the spring, I think ?--No.
8296. Were you quite satisfied with the ration that

you carried in the spring ?-Quite ; it was more than
we could eat.

8297. Do you think you had enough of biscuit ?-
No, not enough biscuit.

8298. Then you suggest that it would have been
botter had the biscuit been increased in quantity ?-
Yes, we could have eaton more biscuit.

8299. You found the pemmican more than you could
eat ?-Yes, too gross; we could not eat more than
half allowance.

8300. Heavy fecding, was it ?-Very heavy.
8301. Would you prefer to bave the bread in-

creased rather than the potatoes increased ?-Yes,
we should prefer the bread; we look for bread when
we should not look for potatoes.

8302. Had you enough potatoes with you?-
Plenty.

8303. As inuch as ever you cared to eat?-As
much as ever we cared to cat.

8304. The ration, however, of the potatoes was
rather smaller than that, on board slip ?-Yes.

8305. You found that you could oat more potato on
ooard ship than yo could in sledging?-Yes, we
could.

8306. Were you at Polaris Bay ?-Yes.
8307. Was that when the men were ill of scurvy?

-The men who were ill with scurvy arrived at
Polaris Bay after I had left for the ship.

8308. Did you see the lime juice there ?-No.
8309. Did you eat or drink it ?-No.
8310. You yourself were quite well at that time 9-

Yes, I was quite well.

8311. I think you have told us that four mea
accompanied you for some 26 days ?-Yes.

8312. That of these men three took scurvy?-Yes;
one man took scurvy and another man left me, I
think, about two days afterwards, and sledged from
our ship to the " Alert," and had to be placed on the
sledge suffering from scurvy or some other complaint
so that he could not walk.

8313. And what became of the fourth man?-He
was ail right.

8314. What was his name P-Stone.
8315. Did he afterwards take scurvy at any time?

-That I cannot say ; I do not recollect.
8316. You were quite well until you came to this

country, were you?-Yes, until I went home to be
with my brother in London, and then I was bad about
four days; my feet swelled, and my aukles swelled
very much.

8317. Were you very weak ?-No, I was not very
weak, but still I did not have the saine strength as L
used to have. I used to be a very strong man.

8318. HIad you any pain?-No pain, just merely a
little stiffness in the sinews.

8319. I suppose that you had not a great many
eases at one time on the "Discovery," had you?--
Y's ; I think there were about teu or twelve in the
sick list at one time.

8320. Net more than that ?-Not more than that, I
do not think.

8321. That includes some men who wintered ia
the " Alert," I think ?-Y's; that was including the
inan who was sledging with me; bis name -wuas
lindle.

8322. (Dr. Donne.) On your return to England
you say that you suffered froi what you consider to
be scurvy; did you likewise suffer from cold or cough?
-A very bad cough.

8823. Did ail the ship's company suffer from that
cold likewise ?-I do not know. I am sure; I suffered
very much fron a bad cough whilst in the arctic
regions.

8324. On your coming to this climate did you net
suffer fromd cold ?-No; only from cough.

8325. Yeu say that the beds were wet before they
were stowed in the hold of the " Discovery " ?-Yes.

8326. Did the men suffer from wet beds ?-No. -
8327. When the sun returned were the men in

very good condition ?-Yes, apparently.
8328. Do you think that they were fitted for the,

duties which sledge travelling requires ?-I do.
8329. Yeu spoke of the sait meat being bad; ,did

you think that the provisions as a rule were,-inferorï
to the provisions served out generally in the royal
nîavy ?-No; I think that the food was very god
iideed, but that the sait beef was very bad indeed;
wo could not eat it.

8330. You mentioned likewise the sait pork ?-The
salt pork tasted fishy always.

8331. Did many of the men object to take the sait
pork ?-Yes, a great many. 1 .

8332. As chief boatswain's mate you were in a
position to know whether many did refuse it ?-Yes.

8333. 'Did they give the same reasons that you
have given ?-Yes ; always spoke of its being fishy.

8334. Did the men ever represent te their captmin
that they would rather net have sait meat but wuldi
prefer preserved meats ?-I almost forget how itgas
represented to the captain; I wuuld net like to speak
for certain.

8335. In your position as chief petty ofilcer you,
must have had means of knowing ?-Yes. D
it was spoken of there were more provisions allowèd
for the lower dock.

8336. Do you think that the men were suaient
well provisionued ?-Yes, very well indeed. I .
lived ,better all my time in the service than I UV
the " Discovery."

8887. Are you fond of pr'eserved meat generai
No; I am very fond of beef.

8838. You say you did not like the salt
what animal food did you live upon?-I &ed e
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pally upon preserved beef and mutton, musk or, and
bares, when I could get them.

8339. You lived therefore only on preserved Meats?
-Only on preservod meats.

8340. Did you never touch the salt beef and the
corned pork during the whole time you were in the
expedition?-Yes, I touched it a few times before the
winter came on, but in the winter I never touched it ;
and I never touched it from about three weeks after
we got into winter quarters to the day of reaching
England.

8341. Did the men like musk ox ?-Yes, they used
to look for it, and build upon the days that it would
be issued as a ration.

8342. Did you est every part of it, the liver and
kidneys ?-Yes, we used to eat the liver and kidneys.

8343. Did you find that the liver and kidneys were
more musky than the flesh ?-No, as sweet as any
you would get from an English bullock.

8344. You mentioned that the old musk ox was not
as good as the young one ?-No.

8345. Was it more musky?-Yes.
8346. And was it likewise tough ?-Yes, very

hard.
8347. You say you were in the merchant service?-

Yes.
8348. What time ?-In 1862 and 1863.
8349. Was the lime juice served out to you thon

good ?-We only had lime juice, I think, about once;
that was on or voyage from England to Calcutta.

8350. Was it served out immediately you left
Etgland ?-No, after we had been from England about
fourteen days.

8351. And was it given to you every day ?-Yes.
8352. Up to the time you reached Calcutta ?-Up to

the time we reached Calcutta, and thon stopped.
8353. In the other ships you served in, did they

likewise follow the same precautions ?-Not in the
merchant service; that was the only ship I had lime
juice in; the others were in the Baltic trade, and no
line juice was issued.

8354. What time were you away from England in

these Baltie cruises ?-Two or three monthsa I was
frozen up in Viborg.

8355. Did you carry an abundant provision off
vegetables ?-Yes; we used to carry a great deal of
vegetables, such as potatoes and cabbage.

356. Fresh?-Yes.
8357. Was it for that reason that lime juice was

not supplied then?-I think so; but I was quite a
boy thon, and I cannot speak, about it.

8358. Do you know why lime juice is given to men
on a long sea voyage where fresh provisions are not
supplied?-I have heard that'it is to keep dowa
scurvy, to counteract the _salt food.

8359. Do you know what the opinion of themea
generally in the merchant -service is about lime juice?
-They always look very anxiously for it.

8360. As a pleasant beverage, or as a preventive
of scurvy ?-As a pleasant beverage.

8361. Simply as a pleasant beverage ?-Yes.
8362. Do you know what the men of the "Discovery"

thonght of lime juice ?-We were always anxious for
the time to come when it would be issued. Working
over ce, we always looked for the lime juice to be
issued.

8363. That was only in the summer season, I
suppose ?-l the winter sesson.

8364. Did you ever hear the mon speak of the out-
break of scurvy on your retura to England ?-No, I
did not.

8365. As you had cases of scurvy, it would bave
been natural for the men to ask why that scurvy had
broken out ?-I never heard it mentioned.

8366. Have you any opinion yourself about the
causes that produced this outbreaklin the late expe-,
dition ?-Nothing more than hard work, and the want
of vegetables and blood meat.

8367. Do you allnde to the sledge parties or to the
ships ?-To the sledge journeys.

8368. What do you mean by "l blood meat "?-If
we could catch au animal of any kind, so that we
could have fresh meat with blood in it, I believe that
it would keep the men clear from having scurvy.

The witness withdrew.

Mn. Wn.mut JENmis, examined.

8369. (The Chairman.) When did you join the
"Discovery." Two days before she was commissioned.

8370. And in what capacity ?-Carpenter's Mate.
8371. Were you captain of a mess ?-Yes. ,
8372. lu how many sledge journeys were you

cngaged ?-Only one. I was in the journey of
Captan Beaumont ; that is the only sledge party that
I was with. We went froi the "Discovery" to the
"Alert," froi the " Alert" to Greenland, then on the
exploring expedition. and then we returned.

8373. (Admiral Sir R. Coliinon.) Where did you
sleep on board the " Diso.r '-I slept on the lower
deck.

8374. Whereabouts ?-As near as possible amid-
ships. .

8375. Was it as comfortable a berth as you used
to have on board the other ships thfat you have been
in ?-Yes, very comortable; ilt ver comfortable,
indeed.

8376. As much roon to swing the hammek in as
you would have on board any other vessel ?-Yes; in
act more.

8377. And did you suffer much from the damp over
head ?-Rather. I very often was forced to put my
oilskin over the hammock to keep the water from
dripping in the hamniock.

8378. low do you think that could be prevented?
-I could nlot say, without we had a double upper
deck; that might bo à preventive. I do not think
there was any possibility 'f opreventing it as we
were situated.

8379. Now, with respect to your mxessing, had you
as comfortable a mess-place as youwould have had,
any where el"e?-Yos; very c"nmfortable.

8380. Were the provisions as good as what you
generally got on board Her Majesty's shiis?-I think
rather better; only it vss the saine thing nearly; it
was preserved meat over and over again; it was con-
tinually preserved meat, with a change of different
assortments.

8381. Did you like the salt meat ?-I do not think
I ate two pounds of salt meat during the expedi-
tion.

8382. Was that because yo do net generally eat
salt meat, or was it that you did not lke this ?-I
think tlie salt meat we had was rather highly salted,
the beef especially; and, as we were situated, I heard
many saying that it was bad to eat salt ineat, and I
never did eat any,'and we generally Lad a little spare
stock of'preserved, and-I made'use of that'in lieu.

8388. And was the pork good ?-The pork was very
good, better than'I have ever had since I belonged to
the navy.

8384. (Admiral Ingleeld.) Had it no fishy taste,
Not what I had.

8385. Did you ever hear other people say that it
had ?-YèsI did.

8886. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) Did you tàke
yoûr lime juice regularly ?-Regulaily. I took my full
allowauce of everythingFI was supposed to take.

8387. Do you like lune juice yourself ?-Yes, per-
fectly well.
L888. When you went away to go toheth "Mlort,"

did you take any lime juice with you in the sledge?-
No.

8389. Did you get any when hu were on board he
Il Alert "?- es.

8390. Whille you were 'stoping fir ?Ys
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8391. And when you left to go to Greenland, did
you take any with you then ?-No.

8392. And when did you begin to feel knocked up?
-The last day of our march ont. our outward bound
miarch; not knocked up thon, but feeling symptoms of
scurvy.

8393. Just tell the Committee what you did feel ?-
I felt pains in ny thighs first, and from there to the
back of my knee: it seened to be drawing my legs
up so ibat I could scarcely bend thei. I could net
straighten them. nor yet bend theu any more than the
position they really were in.

8391. And you were at last not ablo to drag?-I
wans ut la.st not able to drag ; thon I walked as long as
I could, and then I was forced to be carried.

8395. And how many days were yen carried before
yon got into Polaris Bay ?-I do not think I could
exactly tell.

839 6. Three or four ?-More than that, but I could
not really tell.

8.197. When you arrived ai Polaris Bay, what was
doue to you ?-We lad plenty of lime juice there, and
the preserved rations and the gane that, they shot
there; very good treatimient.

8398. Iad yen difliculty in eating at that time?-
While I was bad I had no appetite at all; I could not
touch the pemmicaIL

839. Ou your arrival at Polaris Bay what did you
take a fanCy for ?-Wild duck, and made a very good
meal on it.

8400. Did you like the seals' meat ?-Yes; very
mucli.

8401. And what else ?-I liked the seals' meat, and
ate a great amount of it, and the ducks and geese
that the oflicers used to shoot; and thon we had pre-
served meat of different kinds.

8402. You did not care about the preserved meats?
-Not while we could get the fowl or seal.

8403. Did you there get the American lime juice ?
-Yes.

8404. Did you take much of it ?-Yes; an extra-
ordiiary amîount, after being so long on pemmican.

8405. Were you left by Captaint Stephenson at
Polaris Bay to cone over with Captain Beaumont?-
No; I emssed wvith Captain Stephenson. [ got back
to the ship soime time in August : what date I could
not say.

8406. What condition wero you in ?-Not able to
drag. but just able to walk across at the rate that
they draggod tic sledge acroqs.

8407. You iad improved thon very much ?-Very
niuch, because I was not able to valk when I arrived
in Polaris Bay, and Captain Stephenson stopped in
Polaris Bay a week, and by that time I had iniproved
very much.

8408. IIow long were you in the list after you got
on board the slup ?-About seven or ten days, 1
could not be certain whieh; not %ery long before I
vas put on i igli t dluty and work at n my own trade.

840û. And you got nuite well ?-Yes ; quite well.
8410. (Adairel Ig//eld.) Did the travelling give

much pain when you wero on Iho sledge; wMen you
wee obliged to bu dragged by your slmiiates, did
that give you much pain ?-Yes.

.841L, The jogging ?--Yes ; wr'y inmeh. mdeed.
8412. Ilad yon ever the sort of foeling thIat you

would rather be left behind ?-Yes, I lad, nany a
tiie.

8413. Ieft behind to take your chance. and not be
dragged op ?-Yes, I had that feeling nany a time.

8414. What hiad .you a cravinig fur wheni yen came
to Polaris Bay; for fresh meat?-Ye!s.

8415. And lime juice?-Yes.
8416. Not forvegetables?-Not in particular; any-

thing for a change.
8417. Did your gums bleel ?-V-r meuli. and the

teeth got loose.
8418. And did patches appear all over your legs F-

Yes, like brnise marks.
8419. And did your foot and ankles swell much ?-

Yes, miue did very much.

EVIgENCE.

8420. Now, what is 'your opinion about tea anf
rua ? Do you consider tea or rum is the best thing,
for travelling on?-I think tea, most decidedIy, at

nid-<day, but I think a glass of rum would be very'
good ou turîning in at night. -

8421. What age are yoii ?-Thirty-three last birthfi
day, Christinas-day. . i4,

8422. Then you were one of the oldest mon of thw
party; you must have been thirty when the îship-
sailed ?-Yes.

8423. They were mostly under thirty ?-Yes. -
8424. Now, the beef was very bad indeed, you say?

-Very salt.
8425. The pork not bad ?-No.
8426. And what do you think of the collops?-I

did not like that.
8427. Why did you n'ot like it ?-It was like saw-'

dust. i '
8428. Nobody liked it ?-No, nobody liked it, not iai

my mess any one.
8429. But as to all the other preserves ?-All the

other preserves, I think. were as good and better than
ever I tasted before.

8130. Was there a great deal of damp on the lowïIý
dock ?-Yes.

8431. What did you do to get rid of it ?-We used
to try a fire, and set the etoves alight, and the more.
the fire burnt the wetter it was. I generally used to
sling My oilskin over my hamnock to keep thei
dripping out of the hanmock. I do not think ther
was any preventive for it as we were situated.

8432. You liked your lime juice ?-Yes.
8433. Did you do much work in your trade while ia#

the arctic regions ?-Yes; we were continually doig,
something or other.

8434. Mending sledges ?-Yes, and on the journey.
8435. Then you carried your tools with you,- I

suppose ?-No; made shift without tools; never
carried any; it would have been very serviceable if
had.

8436. You drank ail your lime juice regularly ?.1
Yes, all my lime juice regularly.

8437. (Dr. Fraser.) You wero captain of a mess?
-Yes.

8438. What was the numiber of that mess ?-
Number 5.

8439. Do you remîenber a man, James Shepherd 2
Yes; ho belonged to the saine mess with me.

8440. Iad lie been in tolerably good health utdI
January, when he becamne distinctly dl ?-Yes, I tl
ho was in very good bealth, but he never Was one
the strongest men; he seemed to be rather deli
about his provisions at ail times. I do not thlh
wasî the strongest of constitutions.

8441. It is because he did not eat much that you
think so ?-No; he did not eat so much as the
run of the nessmates.

8442. Did he seem to have very littie ap'
before Jan uary ?-Yes, ho did.

8443. What did he eat?-Ile ate the same as e
rest of us ; biscuit and coeoa for breakfast, and wlat
ever presorved lmeat there was for dinner-he uaèd T
eat a certain amîount of it.

844 1. Was there anything that ho seemed pal-
ouilarly to dislike ?-I could not say one thing mo
than another. 1Du did net seemx to bu a very
mlîanx, and I do not think he was.

8445. Ile did not like the salt meat. I think, did h
-No: 1 do not think he liked it, but I did not, à
did not inako use of any, because there -vas
preserved.

8446. Do yon know if lie generally ate the
part of his food ?-I always aie my part, I
tain of that ; but whether Shopherd did or not ,
uised te i ako pal icular notice, but I have notioed

en many orasions very delicate.
8447. What did you notice wrong "with a

think his appetite was very bad. I notied snó

else, because ho belonged to a differept es
from what I did; he was a ship's cooper, and
to the ship's steward's department.
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8448. You do not know how he did his work?'-I
do not know how he did his work. I could not say;
' lad nothing more to do with him, only whlle be was
at his meals.

8449. lad yon. something to do with the =riang of
the limo juice?-Yes1 Iused to take my turn s petty
offiler of the day.

8450. I suppose every man took his lime juice ?-
E'very man took bis lime juice; we did for a while
serve it out on the quarter-dock. We, for the firat of
the time, served out every Mnu his allowance on the
quarter-dck; thon after that, served it out to the
messes according to the number of men in the mess,
und then every man's measure was neasured out, and
he drank it.

8451. This man, Shepherd, was never so ill, was ho,
before January, that you, or anyone else, let him off
froi taking his lime juice?-I do not remember; I
could net say, but I know he was very bad; ho wa
ithe worst case that we had on the lower deock while
on hoard theship, any how; sud he never left the
ship, not to the best of my knowledge. - In the winter
he was bad, very bad.
a 8452. How often hai you vegetables on board the
"IDiscovery"?-I could not say for a certainty.

8453. Every day ?-Every day iome description or
otlitr; sometimes it was onions, sometimes carrots,
and sometimes the mixed vegetable.

8454. The vegetables were always good, were
they ?-Yes, always good ; only the onions I did not
care much about; the carrots were perfectly
good.

8455. Did you like the compressed cabbage ?-Tho
compressed cabbage was very good, but the onions 1,
for my part, did not think were very good.

8456. How often had you potatoes in the week ?-
Three or four times; I could not say for certain.

8457. Ld you a large quantity each time ?-Quite
sfficient, I think.

8458. lad you on board ship more or less than
'when yon were sledging, of the potatoes ?-We had
it every day while we were sledging: we had a cer-
tain allowance.

8459. Was it a larger allowance than you got on
board ship, or smaller ?-I could not say which, but I
rather think smaller, although we had it every day
while iledging, aud we bad not on board the ship. I
think it was smaller, reckoning every day; but it
might have been the same amount, reckoning the
number of days that we had it on board ship.

o8460. You did not yoursélf tako more than 2 Ibs.
altogether, you think, of the salt meat?-No, I do not
think -did; T am almost sure I did not.

8461. Was that because you had heard that sait
meat might produce scurvy?-It was becaue'Içldd not
lik-e it ; bca -Il ad héard that salt meat was bad
for the scurvy, and therefore I thought to makè it a
preventive, as much as possible, by not eating it.

8462. la that the reason why so many of the men
dld not care to take it ?-1 think so.

8468: Rather more that than because t was bad ?-
It really was very slt;,it was beautifulmeat, rueît
was too much sa ted.

8464. When you were sledging, did youalways get
plenty of good water ?-I could not say aboub the
quality,,we hàd plenty' of it'; we melted ice, and I
rather think there was somr of it not too ood. I do
not know I am not supposed to bè ajude, and donot
reckon myself to be a fdge of that, because I was in-
experienced, although it was melted ide; and I do
not think it was very good, not nt all timea. '

.8465. What was the matter with it, so fer as you
know?-Thore might have been a little saltness
attached to it.

8466. Did you suffer from thirst at al ?-While
sledglug, not on board ship.

8467. I meanwhilesledging?-Yes, sevieraltime ;h ave many times had, to eat 'a little ice to quench
my thirst.,

8468. Yontafted the'lime jûlde at Polaris Bay, did
you not ?-Yee.

8469. Wai it at all differetfronwhat yo bad been Mr.W
accustomed to?-Yes.

8470. Wbat was the differSce?-It was rather a
different sort; I think ià was rather better than ours,
or cse we used to get a larger amomnt mixed with iie
water.

847L Stronger, yon mean ?-Yes, but I think ià is
verypossiblethat it, might be Dr. Coppinger's arrange-
ment to give it to us very strong on the occasIon.

8472. (Dr. Donnet.) Did you take the same ainount
of exerciso as the rest of the resw ?-The very same.
I used to.work till five bella o the ie, the samn as
the rest, every day; thon I used to follow my pro-
fession as carpenter on board.

8478. Did that oblige you sometimes to keep down
on the lower deck?--Sometimes, whon there was a
job of work te be doue, I lad to do it on the lower
deck.

8474. Did you remain for any number of hours
down on ther lower deçk ?-No.

84751 You did not suffer from your duties ?-No, I
did not.

8476. You say that yeu liked the seal's meat wbich
you got at Polaris Bey ?-Yes.

8477. Do you think thatit was as good as Engliah
meat ?-It was, if you did not look at it; it was very
bad to look et.

8478. At the time that you got to Polaris Bay you
were ?--AIl were very bad.

8479. IIow was your appetite before arriving at
Polaris Bay ?--Very bad, very weak.

8480. When did you take the seal's meat after
arriving at Polaris Bay, vas it immediately ?-No,
not imiediately, about two or tbree days after; there
was no seal's meat there whea we arrived.

8481. From whence did you get the seal's meat?-
The Esquimaux dog-driver that we had shot the seal,
and we lad the meat. The first provisions that I had
at Polaris Bay was vild-duck soup, and I relished it
very much.

8482. This duck was shot by the officers, I suppose ?
-Yes, it was shot by the offiers.

8483. Did they shoot many ?--Several.
8484. Did you get many geese ?-Several.
8485. Did you take the fresli meat and prefer it to

anything else which you had at Polaris Bay ?-Yes.
8486. Was it from hunger,orfrom thewish for meat?

-From thewish for a change; not from hungerthough.
I had not eaten pemmican for a fortnight before I
arrived there.

8487. Whet did you take lastead ?-The preserved
potatoes that we had, and the biscuit and tea that we
were allowed.

8488. With tbe fresh.meat you likewise took lime
juice :-Yes.

848b. Did you recover very quickly ?-Very quickly
according to medical statements, Considering the con-
dition that I was in.

8490. Which do ypu, think cured the sèurvy, the
fresh ment or the lime juice ?-I could not say.

8491. Do you think- that lime 'juie cures scurvr?
-N1; I do not think it would by tself." I think yon
would want a change of diet

8492.- Do you know what the men of the Dis-
covery "'thought'of the use of lime juice ?-I think
they considered it very good,

8498. What did they take it for?-rFor a pre-
ventive of seurvy that la what it was ree ned
to be

8494. Do you know why the seurvy broke out ià
your ship ?-No; I could not say why.

8495. Did any of your men evér tilk together about
the causes that produce scurvy ?-N, noer,; te tle
best of my knowedge ilit came ou me unéxpecedly,
quite as a strabge thifg. 1 hver knew* fiythitlg
aboutit before, and Idid not belleve that itwàs seuNy
when I'first saw lt. I hever thought of sôurvy
breaking ont.

8496. When yoi got well, and when yout were re-
turnlng tongland, did yon not'speak teso'Êie of your
messmatis, or to any of tie n'en on the'lowor deok
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about the scurvy breaking out?-I may have had many
a talk about it : but we could never tel what was the
reason of it. W generally thouglit that it nust have
been the coldness of the weather and the limited pro-
visions without a change.

8497. The linited provisions of the sledge parties,
you mean ?-Yes: but we had aIl preserved provisions
on board:z and after a considerable time on preserved
provisions. your stonach gets very nuch agaiust it,
and yon cannot eat sulficient, I think, to meet the
demands which you are requirel to meet.

8498. What provisions do you think ouglit to have
been carried on the sledge journeys that could have been
carried. I ask you the question. as you have had
experience in sledge travelling ?-I do not know of
anything more than we hail, or botter thant we bail;
because we were bonnd to a certain amount of weight,
or else Nwe could not have dragged the sledge at all,
especially across the roads that we had to drag it; and
I do not know of anything norp substantial than the
pemmi-an we had. and I do not think there was any-
thing of the weight of it whicl was so good.

8499. Do you think that a sledge party. provisioned
as yours waýs goiig over the same ground, would catch
scurvy again ?-Yes, I do. I think the sledge party
that I Iravelled with was as good as any sledge
party that could be picked out of the royal navy.

The wiiness withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 31sT JANUARY, 1877.

PREsENT:
ADunAl Sin JAMES HorE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
AnMIRAL SIn R. COLLINSON, X.C.B.
VIcE-ADMIRnA E. A. INetrFmELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAMEs J. L. DoMNEr, Esq,, M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Flects, R.N.
TUoMAs R. FisAE, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.E.

H. Z' VANsIrnRT NEXLs, EsQ., Secretary.

WiLLum MuNno, EsQ., M.D., C.B., Surgeon-General, examied.

8509. (The Chairman.) You are Surgeon-Genertl
in the army, and head of the Medical Branch in the
Department at Whitehall ?-Yes.

8510. (Dr. Fraser.) What is your special depart-
ment?-The Medical Brauch, and the management
of the executive of the Department.

8511. I think yen have had some experience in
India. have yeu not ?-Yes.

8512.Have yon had experience in the Crimea ?-
Yes; I may mention that I have also 1md experience
at the Cape, in the West Indies, and in North America.
The commencement of my service was at the Cape,
then in North America, the West Indies and Bermuda,
thon the Crimea, and thon India.

8513. Have you seen scurvy in connection with
vonr service in any of these places, and in which ?-

Yres; at tho Cape, in the Crimea, and in India.
8514. Had you occasion to study the conditions

which produced the scurvy on any or all of these
occasions P-I made no study of it, but I observed
it.

8515. Can you give us an account of the scurvy
which yon saw at the Cape, in the fi.rst instance ?-
The scurvy there resulted from sameness of diet.
It occurred amongst the troops, but in my own
regiment te a very trifling extent.

8516. Where vere they employed ?-They were in
the field during the Kaffir campaign of 1846, 1847,
and 1848. The scurvy resulted from a sameness of
diet, the diet consisting of fresh meat in abundance,
and biscuits, but there was an entire absence of

vogetable diet. We had coffee, and a small quantity
of rice. That ws the dietary of the troops durg
the campaign.

8517. How did it happen that they had no resh
vegetables ?-That part of the Cape is not prolific"of
vegetdble productions. The farms are enormonsly
extensive, and they did not cultivate vegetables,
except for their own use.

8518. What part of the Cape was it ?-It was on
the Kaffir frontier between the Keiskhama and the
Ke, from the Fish River up to Kei. lu my ow
regiment, the 9Ist Highlanders, it was to a very
trifling extent, we had very few cases. But tien yre
were les exposed than the other regiments. Ife
were less exposed during the campaign, we had less
fighting. and -we vere more under cover and sh
than the others.

8519. Were you as destitute of fresh vegetabÏi
food P-No, because we were nearer the cait &i
Graham's Town.

8520. You yourself had fresh vegetable foo
Yes.

8521. What vegetables were tbey ?--Spea,
from memory, for it is thirty years ago, we
potatoes, pumpkins, and onixons.

8522. Although it did net ccur very a10e y
anongst the ien in your regiment,,it did occuryoli
say. largely anongst the other troops ?-Yes.

8523. Can you give us a notion as to wliat -ci
it prevailed ?-I cannot, because I didnot see

8524. But are you quite clear about thej

S500. Do you think that thereis anything that could
be added to the provisions of the sledge parties to
prevent scurvy ?-Not that I know of; I could iot
think of anything.

8501. You have mentioneil the salt meat being very
salt ?-It was.

8502. Do you think that the men had sufficient
proviss to keep them. in good health ?-Yes, quite
suficient, and more than saifficient.

8503. And excepting this salt meat, you never board
a complaint against the rest of the provisions ?-No;
I have heard a certain complaint about the pork
tasting a littie fishy, altbough I for my part never
noticed any fishy taste in it.

8504. Did you all like your lime juice ?-Yes, ail in
the mess which I belonged to ; every man drank it,

8505. Wrhy did you drink it ?-We drank it thinring
it a preventive of scurvy. according to 'wbat we
were informed by the medical officer on board: he
ordered us strictly to drink our lime juice regularly.

8506. And you all drank it ?-We al drank it.
8507. (Adviiral Sir B. Collinson.) You made use of

the phrase "limited provisions," I suppose by that
you mean provisions of the sanie kind ?-Provisions of
the saine kind.

8508. You do not refer to the quantity ?-Not to
the quantity; there was plenty in quantity.

W. Munro>

KD, C.B.,
surJgeon-n.

81 Jan., 187.
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*
acts, whcii yon have mentioned, as to the dit'ry
of these other 2nea?-Yes, quite sure; the way in
wicih our rations were issued to us was this: Live
animals were driven alongaide of us during the day,
and were shot in the evening, and were ont up and
given to ns; and we carried our own biscuit.

8525. I believe it is notthe custom. to provide lime
juice in your service ?-No.

8526. Do you remember whether there were many
fatal cases of scurvy?-I do not remember that;
those few that Isaw were not fatal and not severe.

8527. That was in your own regiment?-Yes.
8528. What treatment did you find beneficial in

your ow regi'ent ?-The treatment that we used
there, was th leaf of a tree calléd spekboom. It
prodnced a leaf about the size of a shilliig, and as
thick as a shilling. It in very suculent, sud it is
extremely acid. The tree is always covered with
leaves. What the particular acid of it is, I do not
know, but I fancy it is malic acid chiefly.

8529. RUow did you discover that this was a
vaIable substance to use ?-That I am not able to
rememlber. I saw the surgeon of my regirnent (I
was assistant-surgeon inthase days), prescribe it, aud
saw him. use it.

8530. Yon do not know whether it is a recognised
remedy among the natives, do yon P-Not for scurvy,
but they use it in ordinary life.

8531. How did you use it P-I merely stewed it
with sugar.

8532. You had no lune juice P-Not that I
remember.

8533. This wa apparently au efficient substitute P
-Yes; the few cases that I saw treated with it
recovered.

8534. Did you in those few cases increase the
quantity of fresh vegetables, which I understood
you did have to some extent, or were yen able to do
that ?--I cannot rernember.

8535. You cannot remember whether yon trusted
solely te the spekboom P-No.

8536. Had yen, a larger experience of scurvy in
the Crimes than at the Cape P-Yes.

853. Can ou give us an acount of that ex-
perience P-I joined the army just as the± were
embarking at Baldehik Bay, sud went across with
it, and on joining xny regiment (93rd Highlanders)
the day we landed in the Crimea, I saw that they
were all to a great extent below par., They bad been
in Bulgaria for some two or thrce months before tha,
and had suffered a. good deal from cholera; and from
the malarious fever of the country, and they were ail
more or less snfering fr6m diarrhoea. I joined in
September, 1854, when it waas qité warn. Al the
time that they bail been in camp in Bulgaria was
warm weather. lA I say, they were all sufering
more or lesa from diarrhoea. We had no cover of any
kind; we slept in the open air. Ourrations at that
time wero salt meat and biscuits no vegetables, coffee
and a little sugar; that was at the beginning. We
fougbtthe batlleof theAlna andweit on te Balalava.
Diarrhoea was increasitng àmongst the men; but still
we lived upon the same diet; we had no fresh meat and
no bread; nothing lut biscuit and n6 vegetable; and
we got ene ration f rumn. " This went on until the
month of October. We had no cover of any;kind all
that time, but were living' t in the open air, sleep-
ingotat night, and no e nge of olothes ^ or any-
thing. , About the end of October we go our tents,
but the diet wasia sili th same. About this time, a
few cases ef choiera s.ppeaí•d amiongast esud a
good nany of the ïien wereisent away ram the
Crimea, smaffering fram diafrhoea. 'In Decemuber, I
noticed that a nuiber of the'men had purpuio spots
on their limbe. This went coù with no iinsgeji
the diet, and ïthe men began3's t uffer very mu h
from fever, ad the diarrhoea theun beanne nire in.
tense and more freuent auflhad chsa'ei in
its charactor coo tely. TLiyg pIaticula * e of
the bowel dom six I couaide&wsas scobâ6

dysentery, adnI se iled il ln report; 5art &f
which' has 'been publishedi uone of the boolm scrip-
tive of the diseases liuthe Crimea A this time lb.
menbeganto show unistkable signe ei scurvyg and
both -sourvy and fever wère killing them at the ate
during one month, of thireea day. Amongst 900
men in thre regiment (93rd Bighlanders), there
was One month, I tMnk, wen iwe lost thiree every
night from fever, scorbutic dyeritery and s'cirvy.

8538. Tilen was ther no lime juice sent to you?-
Ko, WIead no lme juice at that time. This wias i
December, 1854, and January, 1855. After thaI, we
began te get a vegetable diet.

8539. Was that sent to you, or did you fmd it
growing P-We found nothing growing; -it was sent
from this country.

8540. What was sent, do you remember P-I can-
not recollect but we 1ad preserved. vegetables in
abundance, such as potatoes, cabbage, and carrots,
and other vegetables, pressed.

8541. Did yen deriv'e benefit from this addition
of vegethle to the liét ?-Yes, the regiment from
that day began to get into good health.

8542. Had you at tie sane time lime juice, or
was thaï subsequent to getting the vegetables ?-No.
we iad no lime juice tien.

8543. I believe the scurvy was not aI allimitéd to
that oue regimet ?-No. It was difficult to treat
those cases; there was'snob a cL mplication. Tire
ws dysentery, and scurvy and fever. It ias
distinctly continued typhus fever at first; then, as
the men were beginnng l recover health, the fever
assuned a remittent type, but at the same time that
the men were in this state, théy were covered with
scorbutic blotches on their limbs, and lu one of those
cases that died in this state, I made a post mortem
examination, and I found that the muons membrane
and the internai surface of the large bowel were aH
marked, just like the me's limbs, with large purple
blotches withont any ulceration.

8544. Was there aise an escape of the colouring
matter of the blood ?-Yes; I should say there was
no ulceration, except in one case in which there had
evidently been a large ulcer, and constriction of the
bowel had taken place, but al round there was this
sort of purple ecchymosis.

8545. The discolourátions on the skin to which
you refer, I suppose, were large ?-Yes, at firt they
were ve smal, lik fies bites, like typhus spots,
then lhcyextendedail over the limbs.

8546. So that there were immense purple patches,
I presume P--Yes.

8547. Ia the examination after death, did yon find
any discolourations elsewhiere than in the mucus
surface of the intestinal canal ?-No, I did not
examine, auy of the large organs. What induced
me t' make Ihose examinations was rthe prevalence
of this diarrheea and dyeï-tery

8548. You have told us that the scorbutic symp-
toms wère mot by auj means limited' t your own
regiment; were the'causes in operation'tronghout
the troops similar to, or the same as, those wich uá
have alreadytold a o P-Throughoutthe whole army
it Wa the sune, the absence of reshvegetable I

8549. Did the scurv ocour among the treops of
other nâtions besides ours P-I canniot tell yu that;
I ean tell yon thaï lu the Frencih army they died in
hundreda the second yar, fteintyphoid tever.

8550. That was in 1855, I think you have told
us P-TYs, snd 1856.

8551. Did the condition of jour regiment become
bad 'again 'st say tim P--No, never.

8552. Did yon alwaysobtain a supply òt fresh
vegetables afterthlut P-Yes.

558. Did y hbé lime juice at auj time P-I
cannot re r that; I di& not use it.

8554. Yoi tonnd lire vegetàblés oufite sfielent P

855. Wol~ où Iudly give n u n usout of
your experieno i India P-I went ot t Ind a iik

S2M
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W. Mnn, 1857 with the same regiment (the 93rdlighlanders).
EM.. I was surgeon of the regiment, and, therefore, what-

surel- ever I say with regard to the medical history of the
regiment is authoritative, and is the best authority

31 Jan., 1877. that can be given, I believe. We served through the
Mutiuy, from the relief of the Residency of Lucknow
to the end. We were cighteen months altogether in
the field, six months of which was hot wcather.
During al that time we were well fed with fresh
meat and vegetables, and had our allowance of rum,
and the regiment continued in perfect health, with
the exception of a little exhaustion during the hot
weather, and the results of the intense heat, heat-
apoplexy; but the moment the cold weather cane
on we recovered perfect health and strength, that is
dt'ring the second cola weather. At the end of the
Mfutiny we were sent to a bill station, and reinaîied
there six months. Froma that we marched 300 miles up
the country to Rawal Pindi and remained there about
twenty months. We then went to Peshawur, the
most unhealthy valley in India. When we had been
eight months lu the Peshawar Valley, cholera broke
out, and we had a terrible epidemic, -hich continued
daring three months in the regiment. This noces-
sitated our going into camp in the end of Septem-
ber, and we remained in camp in the valley till the
10th of November, suffering very much from cholera,
and from the Peshawur toeor, and from intermittent
fever. The Peshawur fever is a peculiar one, and is
a link, I think, between the intermittent, the remit-
tout, and cholera; in fact, a stranger would think
it was a case of cholera. We crossed the Indus on
the 10th of November, and commenced our march
to Sealcote, a distance of 300 miles. We were two
months on the march, during which the men picked
up considerably. All this time, wlhile we were in
camp i the valley, and while we were marching, we
received our regular full rations of bread, meat, and
vegetables. The ration consisted of one pound of
fresh meat; mutton was given once a week, ant beef
on the other six days ; bread, one pound; vegetables,
one pound, including eight ounces of potatoes, and
the other cight ounces were made up of onions and
any vegetables that wcre in the market; tea, five-
sevenths of an ounce, or coffee, one ounce and five-
sevenths, instead of tea; sugar, two and a half
ounces; salt, two-thirds of an ounce; rice, as part of
the vegetable diet, four ounces, and in lien of rice
two ounces of flour. When we could not got fresh
vegetables, we got four ounces of what they called
dhal, a sort of split pea, and four ounces of onions,
and the troops had their regular allowance of rum,
two glasses a day, all the time that we were in tuiis
camp, or if -we -werc in quarters we got beer and a
glass of rum.

8556. Yon never were without at Ieast four
ounces of fresh vegetables ?-Never. Vegetables were
always to be bought, for every regiment has its
bazaar, which accompanies it on the march. The
bazaar people go round the country and buy pump-
kins, melons, oranges, lemons, and everything of that
kind.

8557. Was the health of your men affected while
under this diet, excepting as you have told us ?
-They were suffermg terribly, as I have
told you, froin intermittent fever, but there
nwas no taint of scurvy at that time (in the
year 1862). We arrived at Scalcote in the very
beginning of January, 1863. The men were ail
much botter in health, but still saffering from
intermittent fever, and they continued to suffer
after they got into quarters very much froin
this forin o flever. In the hot weather of 1863,
about the month of July, I had three cases of
miost marked scurvy. I never saw a more marked
case than one of thein was. That man, during the
whole time, had been receiving his regular fresh
meat and his ration of fresh vegetable, and while in
quarters had been getting his beer regularly every
day.

8558. Ws it the same with the otherý two PL
Yes.

8559. Was this an extensive outbreak?-No,
there were only three cases.

8560. Had those men suffered from the previous
illnesses that were so general ?-Tes, they had
suffered a great deal from intermittent fever.

8561. To what extent would that aSect their
appetites ?--My experience of ague is that you are
able to eat.

8562. And you are quite certain' that they ate
their vegetables ?-Yes, quite certain. I lived
amongst the men, and knew everything they did,
and said, and thought.

8563. Could you give the Committee an account
of what symptoins yon noticed in these cases ?-The
premonitory symptoms, langour, lassitude, and pains
in the limbs, swelling of the gums, and discolouration
of the guis ; one man's gums were as black as this
table, their toeth were loose, they bled from the nose
and from the guins, and friom the throat. They all
recovered.

8564. How did you treat thema?-I gave them
lime juice, leimons, beer, and wine, and I was obilged
to give them, at the same time, quinine, and fed
them upon light nourishing diet.

8565. Do yon remember whether their illness
commenced at the time you refer to when your stock
of potatoes ran short P-Our stock of potatoes did
not run short; it was only under accidental circum.
stances now and thon that we were short. I do not
suppose there is any place in the world where the
diet is kept up with so much regularity as in India.
When we did not get potatoes the importation
might fail, or something of that kind, but it was
only for a day or two, or it might have been a week,
but seldom or ever anything like so long as that.

856M. Were these always fresh potatoes ?-Yes;
fresh potatoes grown in the hills and in the district
of Futteyghur.

8567. In your experience, were these three very
exceptional cases so far as previons conditions of diet
are concerned ?-Yes, they wore the flrst that I had
seen in India at all. They were the only three cases
out ofthe regiment, which at that time must have con-
sisted of bctween 800 and 900 men. I was promoted
ont of my own regiment in 1867, and in the autumn
of 186Y, at the end of the Lot season, there was a
severe epidemnic of cholera all over India. The
troops in the Peshawar Valley were all put under
canvas, and one battery of artillery, which I am
going to tell you about now, the E Battery of the
FfBrigade of the Royal Horse Artillery, went into
camp in the Peshawur Valley, and was greatily
exposed to heat, and to niarious influence. In the
cold weather of 1867, that is, probably, the end of
November, or the beginning of December, this
battery commenced its march for Umballah, and when
it arrived in UTmballah, about the end of February,
1868, the men of the battery were all scorbtic. So
far as I could ascertain they had received their full
ration all the time that they were in camp in 'the
Peshawur Valley; and at the beginning of their
march, the surgeon in charge noticed that they were
getting scorbutie, and recomnended a double ration
of vegetables, which they got, consisting of potatoes
and onions.

8568. Would the double ration be 16 ouces F-
I cannot tell to an ounce. They were all scorbutic
when they arrived in Umballah in 1868, and, they
gradually recovered under the ordinary ration with
their boer and rum. From these two facts which I
have mentioned, one with regard to my own regi.
ment, and the other with regard to this battery, I
believe that scurry appeared amongst them, and was
attributable to debility froin exposure to the intense
heat and malarious influence, even although they
had their full ration of vegetables.

8569. Did lime juice enter into the treatmeit cf
the cases in the battery P-No, not in the battery;
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but in my own regiment it did. I do not knowwhat
the treatient of the battery was; the men were not
so bad as to require to be admitted to hospital for
their scorbutic taint, but saine of themu were so un-
mistakeablybad that their teeth were loose.

8570. In the three cases in your own regiment, did
the lime juice appear to do mach good P-I did not
trust to that; I gave thema beer and wine, and all
kinds of vegetable diet, and the best food I could
give them.

8571. Se that you are not able to separate exactly
the influence of the lime juice from that of the other
articles ?-No; but if you want my opinion, I do not
think that lime juice would have cured those men
without the other adjunets.

8572. This, I suppose, is your whole experience of
scurvy in India P-Yes, miy whole expenence.

8573. I gather that yen considerthat in India scurvy
may ocessionally occur amongst men who have been
subjected to the injurious influences of malaria,
fatigue, and exposure, whatever the dietary may be?

-es.
8574. Do you think that scurvy would occur more

rapidly with a, dietary of a defective kind ?-Yes,
because thon the debilitating influences would be
worse.

8575. Would it occur most rapidly if the dietary
were defective in the direction of fresh vegetable
food ?-Yes, I think se.

8576. These somewhat exceptional cases, so far as
the records of the outbreaks of scurvy are concerned,
do not alter your opinion, do they, that the main
cause of scurvy is, as I have already stated, the
absence of fresh vegetable food -- I am not pre-
pared to say that I think so. I say that that will be
the main influence; but I mean te say that I believe,
with the best vegetable diet, exposure to prolonged
fatigue and malarious influence wil produce scurvy
in spite of the very best vegetable diet.

8577. Do you think more rapidly if the best or any
vegetable diet is absent ?-Yes, certainly.

8578. Or defective in quantity ?-Yes, certainly.
8579. Your experience at the Cape and in the

Crimea seems to show that one of the main causes
of scurvy was the absence of fresh vegetables ?-
Yes.

8580. And in that manner contrasts with your
cperience in India ?-Yes; but it must not be for.
gotten what we underwent in the Crimea, the expo-
sure, fatigue, and the starvation in every way. I
have known men in my regiment pass days and days
without eating a morsel of animal food.

8581. Generally speaking, is it your opinion that
scurvy is a disease of nutrition ? - Yes, and of
exhaustion.

8582. Have you in any of your experiences been
in a position in which you could formni an opinion
with regard to the autiscorbutie value of lime juice ?
-No.

8583. Your cases were generally complicated. ?-
Yes, very complicated; I have never seen a case of
uncomplicated scurvy.

8584. Do you know that scurvy often occurs in
India in the conditions which you have told us
about P-Those are the only two instances that I
over heard of while I was lu India, those in my own
re 'ment and those in thii battery; they were the
o y ones that came within my own knowledge.

8585. It has occurred, however, in India fre.
quently, has it not ?-Yes, it has; but I am not
prepared te give you any information except what I
know myself.

8586. I need not ask you, in that case, if yon know
if sourvy bas occurred among the natives, or if yoa
have seen it aniong them ?-No, 1 have never seen
it amongst the natives; but I have seen that dread-
ful elephautiasis; in a great number of cases, those
enormously swollen limbs, which I believe are the
result of starvation and imperfect food.

8587. (Dr. Dounet.) Was the diarrbea obsorved

amongst the troops in the Crimea in 1854 and 1855 W. MunMoe
simply the first symptom of cholera, or wa it an
incipient symptom of scurvy ?-It was so universal
that I believe it was an incipient symptoen and asign
of scurvy. 81 ian., 1877.

8588. Did the symptoms in the cases mentioned.
depend upon scurvy alone, or upon dysenteiy and
typhus combined ? - They were all complicated
cases; there was dysentery, and scurvy, and fever

8589. Were these cases an instance of diseases
rmnning a parallel course in one and the same person
at the sane time?-I think Bo; you. may have
dysentery and jou may have mialarious fever, and
you may have ague very badly, at the sane time.

8590. This instance of diseases running a parallel
course in one and the same person is, therefore, a
refutation of John HuIter's theory, which is em-
bodied in the following words:--"It appears to me,
beyond a doubt, that no two actions eau tare place
in the same constitution, or in the same part, at one
and the same time. No two different fevers can
exist in the same constitution, nor two local diseases
in the sane part, at the sanie time" ?--Yes. yohn
Hunter was not in Indin, or in tropical climates.

8591. I think you said that men may become sub-
ject to scurvy, although provided with vegetables P-
Yes, I think so.

8592. During the Crimnean campaign, the French
troops suffered very much from scurvy; do you
know the nature of the diet which was supplied
them ?-No, I do not know any of the history of
the French army, so far as their sickness and mor-
tality were concerned.

8593. Do you know that when labouring
under scurvy, they succeeded in getting a large
quantity of dandelion, and that they became better
under its influence P-Yes, I know that, but I cannot
speak of it from my own personal experience. I
have often seen the Russians themselves, after the
war was over, gathering herbs to make soup of
them, and I have seen the French doing it too.

8594. Do you know whether the Russians snffered
from scurvy F-I do not know.

8595. In the sea voyages that you have been
obliged to take from England to the Cape and the
East ladies in medical charge of troops, have you
observed any symptoms of scurvy P-No, never.

8596. Were the ships well providedwith vegetables,
or was a ration of lime juice given ?-A ration of lime
juice was given, I forget how many days after we
started, but it was always given. The only case
that I know of, and I do not know that from my
own experience, was that, in the 55th Regiment,
when they were goiug ont to India, they had one
bad case of scurvy, and 7 et that man had taken his
lime juice regularly durmng the voyage.

8597. Did you know the character of the manu?-
No; I only tell you this from one of thesergeantswho
was on board, and who is now an officer. He told
me of this case, and I have endeavoured te trace it
in some return, but I have not been able to do se.

8598. I think you said that cold, fatigue, and im-
pure air would of thenselves debilitate the body P-
Yes, no matter how you foed the men.

8599. And you think that those influences will
assist in producing the disease ?-Yes, moit un-
doubtedly.

8600. Will they produce scu.rvy P-I think so.
8601. Will they produce scurvy without the

absence of fresh vegetable food ?-yes, I think so;
I think that those cases that I gave yon of my own
regiment and that battery show that.

8602. Can you inform the Committee of any pro-
minent instance which would give additiual weight
to"this assertion P-Those three cases which I men-
tioned in my own rogiieint, and those lu the battery
cf artillery. My own regiment, as I tell you, was
nea-ly tw6 inonths in the' Peshawar Valley under
canvas, suffering severely fron an epideiie attack'Óf
choiera, and froma intermittent fever, sd yet they

2M 2
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W. Munro, were fed all the time on the full ration of meat and
bread and fresh vegetables.

. C.B 8603. Was this battery similarly situated, and fed
on thoir full ration ?-Yes.

31 ,an., 1877. 8604. lad yon many cases of scurvy in men
regularly supplied with fresh vegetables ?-Only the
three that I give you in my own regiment, but the
whole of the battery that I mentioned were more or
less scorbutic.

8605. Can you say what vegetables they were able
to get ?-Potatoes and onions. In every bazaar you
can get pumpkins, or buy oranges and limes the
whole way through India.

8606. Do you think that a very great degree of
cold and fatigue will produce scurvy ?-Yes, I think
so, even if the men are well fed.

8607. Do you think that the great degree of cold
and fatigue to which the late expedition was sub-
jected, would of themselves produce scurvy ?-I
think so.

8608. Have you had experience of yullow fever in
the West Indies P-Yes, I have seen it in Bermuda.

8609. Have you been able to ascertain whether the
conditions which assist in developing yellow fever
are not in greater force one year than they are
in another P--I have only been through one epidemic,
and I was sent down straight froin North America,
into the middle of this epidemic, in 1853, therefore
I cannot tell you anything from my experience as to
the periodicity of its appearance. I know that they
say that it appears every 10 years, in Bermuda and
I know that they say it always comes iu the month
of August, but I cannot tell you that froin my own
knowledge.

8610. Have you formed any opinion on this ques-
tion, and can you account for the immunity of one
year over another ?-No; in Bermuda the people
say that it always comes in the month of August,
and during the prevalence of a certain wind, which
blows up from the south-west, which they say is a
damp, depressing, and debilitating wind, accompanied
by a foggy state of the atmosphere.

8611. Your impression is that cold and fatigue
will, of themselves, produce scurvy P-Yes, i think
so.

8612. But simply, I imagine, as predisposing
causes in the absence of an exciting cause ?-I think
they would be predisposing causes, and that they
migiht be the exciting cause too. They depress the
vital energy to such an extent that they will both
predispose and induce.

8613. I believe it is the general opinion of the
medical profession that scurvy only occurs where
fresh vegetable nutriment has been for some time
partially or completely withheld; is that your
opinion ?-No, it is net my opinion, and I have
given you instances, I think, that you may have it in
spite of the regular proportion of vegetable diet; that
it is not a certain preventative.

8614. What value do you attach to the issue of
lime juice in the naval service P-I cannot tell any-
thing about the naval service. It was in cousequence
of the former prevalence of scurvy that lime juice
has been given, and now is a regular ration in the
Navy.

8615. (Adtmiral Inglefeld.) I think you have
milormed the Committee that you are aware that
lime juice ls given as an antiscorbutie ?-Yos.

8616. The drawback that vas found in administer-
ing it on the sledging journeys was that it could not
be carried with a safficient quantity of material for
thawing it, and also for thawing water for mixiug
with it ; do you conceive that lime juice could be
conceutrated into such a fora that it night be
carried as a lozenge P-That is a chemical question
whieh I cannot answer, but I thiuk that the lime juice
might have been carried and given even in its frozen
state. A man would suck a piece of frozen lime juice
just as ha would a piece of ice.

8617. The Committee have had some lozenges pro-

pared by Bell and Company, of Oxford Street, who
profess that there is an ounce of lime juice concen.
trated in four of those lozenges; would you mdin
tasting one and telling me whether you think it is
so (handing the same to the wil.ness) ?-That is a
chemical question, it is pleasant enough and it
resembles lime jice.

8618. If by analysis we find that the parts that
are supposed to be antiscorbutie are not destroyed,
would not that be a very appropriate forn for iiing
it either in the field or in sledging P-I thirk so,
certainly.

8619. But the thing has never been suggested ta
you in that form P--No.

8620. Have you made any remark as to the age of
men, whether they are more susceptible ta scurvy at
one age tha n another ?-No.

8621. Ithink yon told the Committee that you have
never seen the natives attacked with scurvy ?-
Never.

8622. But they used this particular leaf, you say,
which you called spekboom, at the Cape; for what
purpose did they use the leaf ; merely as a food, or
what ?-I have never seen the natives use it, it is the
European portion of the community that use it.

8623. They use it, do they not, as we would goose.
berries ?-Yes, to make tarts.

8624. Does it grow upon a tree, or is it a shrub P
-It grows upon a tree.

8625. Have you any idea whether it has been tried
in England ?-No, I never heard of it. It is ona of
the most abundant trees in the forests and jungle at
the Cape; it is a tree upon which elephants faee ry
largely.

8626. Had yen an opportunity of trying the leaf
of that tree in conjunction with lime juice ?--No,
by itself.

8627. And were its effects as rapid and as effective
as lime juice ?-Yes, to the best of my recollection.

8628. Does it retain its properties after beinig
cooked, do you think P-1t retains its acidity.

8629. In your case yon used a green leaf P-Yee,
about the size of a shilling, and as thick as a shilling,
or perhaps a little thicker than a shilling.

8630. You, perbaps, may not have it withlin your
power to obtain a speciman of those leaves for the
Committee ?-No, but I will endeavour to get the
botanical naie.

8631. You never saw it growing anywhere but at
the Cape ?-Never.

8632. You have seen scurvy in India, at the Cape,
and during the Crimean war; was there any difer.
ence in the scorbutic symptoms exhibited in those
different climates ?-No, no diference; there were'
different complications, but the scorbutio symptoas
were the same.

8633. (Dr. Fraser.) I think you told us that the
three cases that occurred in your regiment were
subsequent to other diseases P-Yes, not only sube-
quent, but while the other diseases existed.

8634. Those diseases being what ?-Intermittent
fever.

8635. Even although the appetite was good during
intermittent fever, do you think that all the food that
was swallowed would be digested and assimilated in
the sane way as in a person who was not suffering
from intermittent fever ?-No.

8636. And, therefore, although vegetable food
may in those circumstances bc swallowed, so aIr s
you are aware, would the vegetable food have sered
the usual function of vegetable food in the systým'P
-It is quite possible, but there was nothing apparent
to nake me think so.

8637. Your experience, however, I think, was
limited ta three cases P-Yes, on that occasion.

8638. In refeience to the outbreak in the'S
Battery, F Brigade, Royal Horse Artillery, what gwa
the generalillness previouasly to the occurrencef
the scorbatio taint P-Intermittent fever alio

8639. Was it while the men were suferging frofn
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intermittent fever in this instance lirwise that the
scorbutic taint occurred ?-Yes.

8640. Then I îuppose if it be the case that the food
swallowed might net have been assimilated in the
saine way as in healthy men i the three cases
that occurred in your regimaent, the samie mnight have
beon the case with the men inthis batteryP--odoubt.

8641. Did these three cases alter in the least degree
your opinion that scurvy is a disease of inal-nutri.
tion?--No, I do not think so. The inen's appearance
in all those cases in the battery, and in xny own
reginent, would give yon no idea that they- were
suffering from want of nutrition.

8642. They do not, therefore, alter your opinion 7-
No.

8643. Can yon tell meif while thoso cases occurred
the temperature was high, or about what was the
temperature ?-The temperature was high in 'My
own cases, and in those of the E Battery the tom-
perature was low. It was during the cold weather.

8644. What was about the degree of cold ?-About
40°.

8645. What we should term teniperate here ?-
Yes, but we should feel it cold; and the hiier
temperature would probably average about 84 or
860; 40° in India would be considérably below
freezing at home so fer as our sensations were con-
cerned.

8646. Besides this illness from intermittent fever,
what other conditions probably reducingthe standard
of health were in existence in the cases in your
regiment and in the E Battery?-.-Both of them
had been before this for months exposed te prolonged
heat. The heat in the Peshawur Valley, in the
months of July, Angust, and September is most
oppressive; it is a damp, close, muggy heat, and both
the regiments had been exposed te this for several
nionthn. Then cholera broke out, and they had to go
into a cholera camp, where they were still ex-
posed to this debilitating influence of heat. Then
from that time during the march the weather
was extremely cold to our feeling. ,

8647. Do I understand the history of the case of
the E Battery to have been that the muen had. first
saffered from cholera, and that then mnalarious inter-
mittent fever supervened, and that during the
occurrence of that malarious intermittent' fever
scorbutic symptoms occurred ?-Yes.

8648. May I ask yon again what your evideace is;
what are the reasons exactly upon which yon feel
satisfied that the men in the E Battery had, at the
time-of the supervention of the scorbutic symptomas,
been taking their full allowance of vegetables 7--The
matter was referred to me, as the prmcipal medical
officer of the division, whetber that extra vegetabe
diet should be paid for or not.

8649. I understand yen, however, to say that this
extra vegetable diet was ordered only after the oc-
currence of the scorbutie symptoms P--Yes. * '

8650. Previously, how do you know that the vege.
tables were really being eaten by the inen --I can-
not say in that case.

8651. Then you do not know ?-4o, ne further
than that it was issued for them.

8652. There vas a ration of potatoes, but yon are
not aware whether it was consuned ?-Net in that
case; but in the case of mny own regiment I am
aware that it was consumed.

8653. Had the three m'en in yoer own regiment
been suffering from anything previously te this inter-
mittent fever -- Nothing.

8654. Were they being treated foi intermittent
fever at the time P-They were net in the hospital.

8655. How were they being treated -- At that
time we used to give themr a regular daily allowance
oi quinine. After the appearance of cholera every
man in the regiment gota small dose of quinine, and
that was continued for tvo month -; so that thé
expenditure of quinine was considerable in thaît in.
d.iidual regiment.

8656. Then the history of your regiment, as I W Mmnro,
understand, is that there was first an outbreaÏk of E"
choiera ?-Yes. Sureon-Gen.

8657. And at the end of that outbreak quinine was
adninistered F-At the end of that- outbreak inter- 31 Jan., 1877.
mittent lever became prevalentthronghout the wvhole
regiment, and from that time ,I gave theni a daily
dose of quinine; the whole regiment used to parade
anid ge this dose of quinine.

8658. And then, out of between 800 and 900 meon,
three of those mien who were then suffering from in-
termittent feverhadsymptoms wlich appeared to be
tihose of scurvy P-Yes, what is caUled real scurvy;
not symptoms which appeared to e 1 scorbutic, but
what I cail scurvy.

8659. May I again ask you exactly your grounds
for stating that those three mon were really con-
suming their rations of fresli vegetables t-As I told
yon. before, I lived with the men of my regiUent,
and knew everything about them ; how they ate and
how they dranir, and everything.

8660. What evidence have yon of these three men
having consurned' their rations ?--n the history of
their case I enquired if their, regular ration was
eaten, and I found that it was.

8661. Io it within yonr experience that during in-
termittent fever the men always ate their fall'allow-
ances ?-I have seen men sufferin from intermittent
fever, that you could not possibly tell there was
anything the matter with them; they were looking
as healthy and as strong as we do ; that shows that
they were eating their rations; and I have seen a
man who had a fit of agne get up and go to his work
as if nothing had happened. If that were not so, we
would in Indissometimes have whole regiments per-
fectly unfit for anything.

8662. Thon yon made enquiries after the scorbutio
symptoms occurred in these tbree cases ?-Yes.

8663. As a result of those enquiries, you felt satis.
fled that the full rations had been consnmed P-
Perfectly.

8664. May I ask you further whom you enquired
of ?-Of themselves.

8665. You have also told us about a case in the
55th Regiment ?-That is only from hearsay.

8666. That case did not come'under your personal
observation ?-No.

8667. And yon had no opportunity of making
any careful enquiries ?-None whatever. This was
on board ship, and it was only fromn one who was on
board ship that I heard it.

8668. How many years afterwards did you hear
it ?-Only lately.

8669. Can yen give me some ides of how many
years afterwards ?-It must have been seven or eight
years.

8670. And it was not from a medical gentleman
that you beard it ?-No.

8671. It was mere conversation ?-Mere conver-
sation.

8672. Were there no opportunities of substan-
tiating the tacts ?-None-whatever

8673. Ten you do not place a reat deal of
reliance, do yo, on this case ?-No.

8674. I have also nnderstood you to say tait
fatigue and exposure, without any errors ef diet,
may produce scurvy P-Yes.

8675. You, of course, ore perfectly aware that
that opinion is contrary to almost all experience?
-I amn.

8676. Yon are asE nite aware, I think, that
nearly eyery observer and enqirer, from the nost
careful examination of the history of, scurvy, and of
outbreaks of scurvy, bas arrived at the conchision
tlat the only necessary antecedeit of scurvy is an
absence or defect in thie quatity of fresh vegetable
food ?-Te

8677. Your opinion is derived from .these empe.
riences in India, of which you have given lus te

pric3nIs.s P-les.
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W Mumro, 8678. And your other experiences at the Cape
Esq, and in the Crimeïk are quite in accordauce with the

M 1., C.B., accepted views, are they not ?-Yes, but at the Cape,Surgeon-Gen. though food was abundant, it was too much of one
31 .Tn, 1877. kind, while in the Crimea there was abàolute want of

food, added to great exposure and fatigue.
8679. May 1 ask you what you exactly mean by

exposure as a necessary antecedent?-Want of
clothing, want of covering, sleeping on the ground,
exposure te great alternations of heat and temperature,
and of moisture, and bodily fatigue; I call that
exposure.

8680. Do yon include a low temperature ?-Yes,
alternations of temperature, at one moment hot and
at another moment cold, or continuons heat; I have
not much knowledge of continuons cold; I have
had no opportunity of coming to a conclusion.

8681. Uranting that fatigue and exposure nmay of
themselves produce scurvy, do yen think that fatigue
and exposure in conjunction with such a defective
dietary as does not contain a suilicient amount of the
vegetable clement will produce scurvy more rapidly
than fatigue and exposure alone ?-Yes.

8682. 1 have no doubt that you are aware that
since lime juice bas been givei compu.lsorily as a
substitute for fresh vegetables, the number of cases
of scurvy lias decreased in a most remarkable manner P
-Yes, but how far is that conjoned with better
food, care and accommodation? la former days in
the merchant service and navy the dietary was not
so good as it is now, it was more constituted of salt
provisions, and less of vegetable. Ships were smaller,
often crowded, and ill-ventilated; passages were
longer and work harder than in the present day.

8683. Then do I understand you to say that there
being aise changes in diet, yen yourself are unable to
arrive at any opinion as te the effect of the lime
juice ?-Yo ask me first if I am aware that since
the introduction of lime juice into the naval service
and merchant service, scurvy has greatly diminished,
and 1 say in reply te that, how far bas that been
influenced by a general improveneut in the food ?

8684. There has been a diminution of scurvy, bas
thora net ?-There has.

8685. Can you give us any opinion as te what
effect on that diminution the issue of lime juice bas
had ?.-No, I cannot give any medical opinion as to
the extent.

8686. Can you give us any opinion as to any effect
that lime juice has iad in the diminution i--Sup-
posing that the same dietary of salt meat and absence
of all vegetable diet had continued, and that the same
conditions described above still existed, the question
is wouid the lime juice of itself have been sufficient to

have produced the results that have beau pro.
duced ?

8687. I will ask you the question in this form-
has the lime juice, in conjunction with other improve.
mente, been ieneficial ?-Yes, I think se, certainly.

8688. It has had some share in the resut?-
Yes.

8689. Do you think that lime juice is valnable
in scurvy ?-Undoubtedly.

8690. Do you think it is judicious, in the absnce
,of sufficient fresh vegetable food, to subject men for a
considerable period of time to a diet in which. there
is no lime juice?-I think I have answered thaL
question already. I think it would net be judicious.

8691. Thon do you think that there should be a
considerable proportion, or some proportion, of fresh
vegetable food or of lime juice in every diet list P-
Certainly.

8692. Have you formed any opinion as to the
proportion of fresh vegetable food there should be?-
No, but I know the proportions laid down as necesary.

8693. If I were to ask you if two ounces of potato
was sufficient in a dietary to represent the vegetable
part of a dietary, do you think it sufficient ?-Î-No.

8694. Do you think that, in such a dietary, it
would be judicious to withhold lime juice P-No,
certainly net; you must have your fair proportionof
vegetable diet.

8695. And your opinion is decided that two onnces
of preserved potato is net sufficient ?-Yes, that it
is not sufficient. , I

8696. (Aciral Inglefald.) l it net the case
that the men always liked vogetables, and that there
is every reason to suppose that vegetables were!eaten
by the men whenever they could obtain them?--No
doubt.

8697. In no case, cither in India or the Crimes,
did the men, wheiever they could obtain vegetables,
net cat thom almost greedily ?-Yes, and the men
used te go into the bazaars and buy fruit, lin
addition te their vegetable diet.

8698. (The Ohatirma&.) In the three exceptiona
cases of scurvy which occurred under your own
supervision in India, your attention, I presume, was
very specially drawn to ail the conditions by which
they were accompanied ?-Yes.

8699. We have been told by one of the medical
gentlemen who have been before ns, that however
satisfactory the chemical analysis of the lozenges
whieh you have seen, or any other preparationof aa
similar description might be, he would net trust
them until they had been tried on a considerable
number of mon for a lengthened period P Do you
concur in that opinion ?-Quite.

T he witnea withdreow.

JOHN RÂE, EsQ., M.D., F.R.G.S., ezamined.

8700. (The Chairman.) You. are a Licentiate of
the Royal College of Surgeons, an LL.D. of Edin.
burgh, and a k ellow of the Royal Geographical
Society, and were formerly a surgeon in the employ
of the Hudson's Bay Company P-Yes.

8701. Enumerate the Arctic expeditions inwhich
you wero engaged in the service of the Government?
-In 1848-9 with Sir John Richardson at Great
Bear Lake, and from the Mackenzie te the Copper-
mine River; and in 1850-51 also by way of the
Great Bear Lake. Those were searching expeditions
for the lest Franklin expedition.

8702. During those expeditions, had you much
experience of sledge travelling ?-In the spring of
1851 I was 47 days sledge travelling along the coast
and down the Coppermine River. I travelled on
that journoy 1,080 miles at the rate of 23 English miles
a-day. The sledge party consisted of myself, two

mon, and four or five doge. The dogs were of very
little use, being weak from proviens Lard work
My principal experionce of sledge travelling was, on
two expeditions on vhich I was employed by the
Hudson's Bay Company alone

8703. (Mamiral Sir R. CoiUinson.) I believe yen
accompanied Sir John Richardson in the year 1849
down te the Arctic Ocean ?-1848.

8704. Will you just be good enough ta describa
what yen did on that occasion ?-Boats were taken
ont from England te York Factory, and Sir John
Richardson and I overtook these boats on their way to
the Mackenzio at Portage La Loche. We afterwards
embarked the mon in those bdats-al sappers and
miners, and sailors, brought ont from Englahd;
i think 15 sappers and miners, and 5 sailcr0s
Wu doscended the Mackenzie te the coast, tien
went eastward until we arrived at some ife

* All the sailors, with 12 of the sappers and minon, and Albert the Eskimo intorprater, formed the crews o tIc 6hz
boats te the coast.

1sq., 1D.,
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days' journey from the mouth of the Copper-
mine, where we were stopped by the ice. The whole
coast was searched very closely; depots of provisions
were left at diflerent points, but there were no
traces of Sir yohn Franklin's party seen, and
nothing beard of them from the Esquimaux. The
ice stopped us at the point I have mentioned.

8705. Was it near Cape Krusenstern ?-Near
tbat, but farther on, beyond Cape Hearne.

8706. After landing there, where did you winter ?
-We abandoned our boats at this point; they were
eut through by the new ice, and we travelled over-
land to Fort Confidence on the Great Bear Lake,
where Sir John and some of his party wintered.

8707. Did you winter with them P-Yes.
8708. Your crew, as far as'your statement has

gone, consisted almost entirely of Europeans ?-
Yes, I speak from memory; 12 sappers and miners
and 5 sailors, and the Eskimo Albert.

8709. Will you tell the Committee how you passed
the winter, and what food those Europeans were fed
on ?-The most of the Europeans (13) were sent off to
the Great Slave Lake te winter there. There, their
food would be almost entirely white fiah, a favourite
fish that we feed a large part of the district of the
llakenzie River upon in the winter ; most of the
men on the lower river are fed on this fish.

8710. lad they any farinaceous food served
out to them ? - I find there were about 25 lbs.
fleur or barley meal served ont to each man during
the winter-240 days. I looked up Mr. Bell's
ration-book in the winter of 1848-9, and these are
the daily rations: eight pounds fresh venison per man;
four pounds each woman; two pounds each child; or
four pounds half-dried meat for a man, two pounds
for a woman, and one for a child; or, when we had
fish, three large white fish per man, two large white
fish per woman, and one per cbild. Thase fish
tanged, according to my memory, from three to
four pounds, each weighed, as taken ont of the water.

8711. What did the men get in the way of tes or
cocoa ?-As far as I can remember, nöthing, or very
littie, an extremely small allowance. Our own allow-
auce, Sir John Richardson's and mine, was extremely
smail. I can give you the details. (Appendix 27.)

8712. We want rather to see the bearing of the
diet upon the people. I wish you at the present
moment to give the Comnittee the information that
you have with respect to the diet, during the winter,
of the men ?-This is exactly the diet that I have
given; the diet as I find it issued; there was an
issue of flour on Christmas Day; 96 lbs, to all the
people at the Fort.

8713. Had they no biscuit P-No biscuit.
8714. No spirits P-No spirite.
8715. No tea ?-Very little, if any ; it is not issued

as a ration. In the Hudson's Bay service, tea was
then never issued to the men; they got tea and
sugar to purchase, but even a very limited quantity
of that, it being so far to carry it.

8716. Then am I to understand you that during
this period of eight months, 'the men that wore
attached to you, who were Europeans,,were feeding
on a carnivorous diet, without farinaceous or vege.
table food P-Almost entirely. Tlie whole of ,the
fleur, as a rule, was kept for the voyaging. I must
se far qualify this reply, for I find at fol. 77, vol. II.
of Sir John Richardson's narrative, that 6 cwt.
barley mea], and 2 cwt. rough barley were brought
to Fort Confidence by Mr. Bell, of the, distribution of
which I can fnd no account. This, if divided among
the people who wintered at, Fort Confidence and
those who went to Slave Lake, would give to each
about 25 Ibo. or at the rate of M lb. a-day for eight
months.

8717. Now, after this carnivorous diet, what was
the condition of your men in the ensuing spring ?-
Perfectly wel, perfectly sound and healthy.

8718. Will you shortly deseribe ta the Committee
what work they went through the following year, so

that the Committee may have an ideaof the labour?
-The following year I do not know wbat work the
Europeans went througi; they were quite away from
me. I ony saw the work they did when they went
down the Mackenzie along the coast, until their
arrival at Fort Confidence; that was the only time
that they were under my supervision.

8719. But when yon descanded to the coast the
following year, did you take any of them with yon P
-None; people of the country in 1849.

8720. Then they returned to Europe with Sir
John Richardson ?-They returned to Enrope by the
ship from York Factory, in 1849.

8721. But when they parted with you, so far as
your knowledge goes, yon think the men were in a
good state of healfh -Perfectly good; tbey were
a little footsore from the 13 days' march, whici was
a very heavy one, but there was not the lightest
sign of any diseae that either Sir John or I could
see.

8722. Will you detail your experience in previous
explorations P-In 1845, (pointing ii out on the map),
a large extent of the arctic coast was known to be un-
surveyed-600 or 700 miles-between Sir Edward
Parry's farthest at the Straits of Fury and Hecla,
and Sir John Ross's surveys on the east coast of
Boothia. Three Government expeditions had failed
to do this work, Sir Edward Parry's with two ships,
Captain Lyons in the " Griper," in 1825 or 1826,
Sir George Back in the " Terror," in 1835, both of
whom attempted to reach Repulse Bay, but failed.
The Hudson's Bay Company proposed that I should
endeavour to do tie survey. Finding that ahips had
failed, I took small open boats, went 900 miles along
the coast of Hudson's Bay to Repulse Bay. Net
being able to get the boats, in consequence of ice,
along the shores to be surveyed, I determined on
wintering. I had with me 10 men and 2 Esquimaux.
We built a stone house; wve collected ci ough
andromeda to cook once or twice a day; killed
reindeer which ted us during the winter; made
winter dresses and bedding of the skins; never
warmed ourselves at a fire the whole winter, because
our fuel gave so little heat that the smoke would
not go up the chimney; consequently we had to
open the door when cooking however cold the wcather,
so we lost heat instead of gaining any. We started in
the spring with sledges and surveyed the coast up to
Sir Jamas Ross's furthest point on Boothia, at Lord
Mayor's Bsy; thon returned, having been absent
31 dayns, sd travelled at the rate of more than 22
miles a day. The provisions consumed were at the
rate of one and a third pounds of pemmican, and a
third of a pound of flour a day. Part of this pem-
mican had been given to some doge Lad, but tO
make up for this loss, we obtained sufficient seals'
flesh and fat from the Esquimaux for seven or eight
days. This seals' meat is extremely tasteless, and as
we had ,not taken any salt with us, which I never
carried on these expeditions, when we cooked it we
generally added a little sait seawater. The only un.
ploasant effect was the producing extreme constipa-
tion, aUl of us, four in number, Europeans, suffered
extremely from constipation, from which the two
Esquimaux awere exempt; probably because they
used more of the blubber than wve did. On return-
ing to Repulse Bay, I started with another party, one
man being the same, and surveyed the west cost of
Melville Peninsnla, very near to the Straits Of Fu.ry
and Hecla. The labour on this journey was
excessive; the ice and cosat were so rongh that no
sledges could be bauled, so we had to carry every-
thing on 'our backs, and ad i many cases to
follow every outline, every indentation, of the, couat.
This journey occupied us 28 days, and, our consump.,
tien ef food was li Ibo. of peuican per man and a
quarter of , a pound of flour per, man, with a small
allowance of tea, chocolate, and sugar. We shot one
deer, several haros, and a few ptarmigan. The total
distance of these two journoys amounted td something
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over l,200 niles in 59 days. My men were perfectly
hrnltby the wlole tine. They hadno spirits except a
glass or two of brandy at Christmas and New Year.
We neither bad spirits during the winter nor on the
sledge journeys. In all these journeys we built snow
houses every night, and the consequence was that
out bedding for five persons amounted only to
25 lbs. weight, consisting of single blankets te place
over us, and a thin strip of reindeer skin with the
hair on to pjace between us and the snow. I may
add that thioughout the wvhole time we never slept
cold but once, when my snow builder made, by
accident, the snow bouse to short, and we were
obliged to shore out legs outside. I may further
add that we never missed having snow enough eitbor
in a good condition or a bad condition to build
a snow house. We never failed to build a snow
house. We got away from Repulse Bay in August,
and reachcd York Factory in safety, not a soul
having been injured in any way, and, indeed, we
were in mnuch botter condition when we got back
than when we left York Factory; al the men that I
had with me, as well as myself, had either been born
in the country, or had passed many years in the
Budson's Bay service, never having had any regular
rations of grog served out to them.

8723. Was that allowance of pemmican and fleur
sufficient for them to subsist upon ?-WC made it do,
but we were very hungry. It was my first expedi.
tion, and I thought that we would have got more
game to kili, but I was disappointed,and we starved
a little. I may mention, to show that this wns se,
the few ptarmigau that we shot were divided, and
we uscd te cat the bones up to tho beak, and to the
claws on the feet. I, as a sportsman, used to keep
the head as a perquisite for myself over and above
the division with the others; on that journey we
were, however, perfectly healthy the whole time, but
became very thin.

8724. And the total number of days' absence was
a year and two months P-A year and nearly three
months on that occasion.

8725. After having performed this extraordinary
journey you remaîned, did yon not, in the Hudson's
Bny Company's territory in charge of a post P-I
returned in 1847 te England, aud then Sir John
Richardson asked me te join him in the spring of
1848.

8726. We will now proceed to what you did af ter
Sir John Richardson left yen; will yon describe the
mnen whom you had with you, because it is of
importance te our inquiry that we should know
whether they were Europeans, or whether they were
half-castes or Indians P-I eau give yen a list of the
nationalities of all the mon that I had on the expedi-
tions on which 1 was employed. On the occasion of
which I have spoken, three or four of the mon were
from the Orkney Islands, two or three were Cana-
dians, one was a pure Indian, and the remainder
were what we call half-breeds, that is, a cross
between a white man and an Indian; they were ad-
mirable travellers, net especially selected for sledge
travelling, but some of them as fishermen, and others
as hunters, and for general service.

8727. Where did yen start from on this occasion
in the spring, after Sir John Richardson left you ?-
In the year 1850, I was asked by the Govern-
ment to proceed te the coast, but I could net
go thon as we had neither provisions net the
means of travelling in the Mackenzie. Sir Georg
Simpson sont me a party of 12 men from the
Red River, who were a mixture of þalf-breeds
and French Canadians, and some Europeans. We
wintered at the old place, Fort Confidence. I
could not descend the Mackenzie, as was expected,
because Captain Pullen took up that line of search,
and the fittîng ont bis expedition tnok all the avail-
ablo provisions that were a, Fort, Simpson; therefore,
I had no possible way by which I could reach the
coast, except by going to Fort Confidence. I had no

boats prepared of the proper se to baul over land,
so we wintered at Fort Confidence, and I dranghted
a boat myself, and, having a very good carpenter,
we built two boats, a thing never previousl
attempted. The wood was very inferior, beingf=
cut boards. Mr. Thomas Simpson, wlio wintered
twice at this place, said it was quite impossible to
build a boat there. I had no sailors with me, soI
ent out the sails and roped them, and rigged the
boats with my own hands, with no person to assist
me. In the spring, with two men, for I could spare
no more, I started off and made a journey, which ,
marked on one of the maps shown, along the coast
of Wollaston Land, accompanied by the two men
and four dogs, in very poor condition, one of which
afterwards became useless.

8728, Will yon describe your sledges?-My sledges
were exactly like the one that I have bore sketched,
what we call an Indian sledge (producing a
sketch and explaining it te the Committee). TI
advantage of this sledge is that it runs equally well
over the hard snow, or the hard ice, as the Govern.
ment sledge, but when it comes to deep snow it
cannot sink more than three-quarters of an ine
My attention was particularly called to that by the
remark, I tbink, of Captain Aldrich, in one of his
answers te a question put to him, in which ho stated
that in the soit sncw that they had te go througb
frequently, there was a large roll of snow formed,
pushed up by the canvas bottom of the sledge, sud
this large roll of snow was carried before the siedn
and the men had te drag the sledge through i4
which must have given them an immense amount of
labour. I allade to that especially, as I am told that
this is a true representation of some of the positions
of the sledges on the late expedition (producing a
drawing and explainingit to the omintlee). Mysledge
could not stick in that way, and some of the gentle.
men who came back told me that it ws like tearing
their arms ont to get the sledge out of that position.
The sledge that I show yen would have run down
and come up half the opposite slope, përhaps. 'I
have done it over and over again, and it cannot sink
deep.

8729. Had yon one of those slodges or two P-
We had three sledges, I hauled one myseif, and the
only difference between the sledge shown in the
sketch and mine was that mine were zuade "or
one man only, and could carry about three hundied
pounds, if we liked te put that weight on, but
they had net a middle ranner. This gled being
for four men, and very broad,requires a thirdrunner
te prevent the thin boards being pressed down ,by
the weight. I should say that in 1847 I used the
high runner sledge bécause I had not had previous
experience of arctie work. This sledge, although
on high runners, had an advantage over the Govern.
ment sledges, becauso we iced the runners after the
Esquimaux fashion, which makes the sIedge ran o
much more easily, that a man can haul verynearly
double the weight than he can on a sledge 'not so
prepared.

8730. What was the distance from yöar wmità
quarters to the coast, and how mnany days were yon
doing it ?-Seven days from the Bear laké te the
coast, and the distance about 150 miles.

8731. Andyoudraggedthreesleighs, whichststart-
ing were 300 Ibs. weight ?-We had much more thin
that altogether. I could net tell what ot sledges
weighed; we are in the habit of speakig, not of
the weight of the sledge, but of what ls n the
sledge. It is the habit oethe country to say that s
man has hauled se much ; that dos not inclide "the
weight of the sledge. When we load thein for alaol
we give him 100 lbs., and the man's load is
150 Ibs., when lie is going aIy distance haung one
of those flat sledgos; but 1 have known aù. 1ndiàn
woman haul into the Fort upwa-de of 200 lls. of
meat, and the weight of the sledge was extras
having hauled it through the snow with drlï iflfo
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on, ut the rate of 10 or 12 miles a-day, perbaps
more.

8732. Then you crossed over to Wollaston land,
and returned to the continent, after how many
days, to your winter quarters ?-We did not return
to aur winter quarters. In the spring sledge journey,
we returned to the Kendal River, having been 47
days absent from Fort Confidence, having travelled
1,080 miles at the rate of 26 miles a-day for the 42
days ve ouid travel.

8733. Where you directed the boats to meet you?
-Yes, where I directed the boats to meet me, and
where they arrived a few days after my return.

8734. Consequently you victualled yourself and
your men with what yon dragged yourselves, in
addition to what yon shot ?-Yes.

8735. Did you shoot much i that occasion?-
We shot a number of hares and geese, and a few
ptarmigan.

8736. With respect to fuel, how did you manage ?
-We had a little alcohol and a little tallow, and we
picked up occasionally some wood. Perhaps an
interesting fact that I may mention is, that* had it
not been for the sickness and the starvation of the
Indians who were hunting for us, and also from the
great thaw, a most unusual thing, which prevented
our starting as soon as I wished we should probably
bave brought home very early news of Captain
3i'Clure's ship. Ten days before I got to Cape
Baring, some of Captain M'Clure's people were at an
opposite point, apparently not twenty miles distant,
aud had I not been obliged ta hurry back in cou-
sequence of the lateness of the season, in all likeli-
hood I should have been where the " Investigator"
wintered, 1850-51, because I had abundance of pro-
visions, and we were as fresh, and better than on
the day we started.

8737. Were those mon who accompanied you able
to take part in your boat expedition ?-Yes, they
wvere all good boatmen in a certain way; famous in
rwers.

8738. But the fatigue which they had gone
tIrougL in the course of this journey did not inca-
pacitate them for your further explorations ?-Not
m the least; they were quite able for any kind of
work, and one of them, John Beads, was my chief
guide and steersman:

8739. Will yon state what was the nationality of
tLhose two men ?-Those two men were both English
half-breeds from Red River.

8740. Men whose diet had beeu throughout the
whole of their life similar to what you were giving
tho at that time ?-Possibly; but whilst at Red
River they get an abundance of vegetables and flour;
but when they are far in the interior in the Company's
60rvico they cannot get these, and, in fact, they
do not seem to look for it, for bread at lest, and they
cannot get vegetables in many places.

8741. Referring now te that particular portion of
diet, from your experience you have no doubt that a
man can exist for year after year on fresh meat or
fresh fish without the addition of any vegetables
whatsoever ?-As far as our experience goes, I think
that is the case. I think in the more out.of-the-way
parts of the country there are no vegetables. In
many of the posts on the Mackenzie River they can-
not grow any, and I know that none are sent in,
because they are too hea to carry. The only thing
wu could have there woaud be Edwards's preserved
potato, but it is au immense distance to carry it, and
it is nover thougit of, because they have never had
any disease arismg fron the want of vegetables. Of
course, they get berries occasionally, but that is
not in the winter time, and it is usually only in small
quantitias.

8742. Then yon went along the coast to the est-
ward in your two boats ?-Yes.

8743. Accompanied by how many men P-I think
J had twelve mon.

8744. What was their food during that time P-

I see that Our food was principally deer We killed -- Xa
as many deer nearly as we wanted. I find that the
consumption from the time we left until the time
that we came back to the Coppermine was 180 _b. of s Jan., 1877.
pemmican-avery small amount-ad450 lbs. of flour.
We appeared to have enough; it was at the rate of
about half-a-pound a day, and a quantity of fat
which we used to fry our venison with. Some of
this fat was derived from some mouldy pemmican
that we did not wish to waste, and was boiled down
to get the fat from it.

8745. Will you tell the Committee the date and the
length of your boat journey on that occasion, and
the c aysIyn were absent ?-We left the Kendal on
the 2Oth June, and came back to it on our return
from the coast on the 4th September, having beu
absent 77 days. The distance ofi the boat voyage
was upwards of 1,500 miles.

8746. When you got back, what was the state of
the health of your people ?-Perfectly sound, in excel-
lent working condition. I may show yon that they
must have been so,.for we kept continuously at work.
We got into the Coppermine with our boats late in
the autumn for that latitude; the winter was comirg
on; the birds were all migrating to the south; we left
one of out boats, and took the other small boat with
a double crew up the Coppermine, a most difficult
river, and we took her right across to Fort Confi-
dence partly overland, and through the lakes, then
started to the south and kept going on till the winter
set in and froze us up in the Athabasca river. We
then as soon as the snow was deep enough, started (I
did not wish to charge the Government with the
expenses of these men all winter) and travelled up-
wards of 1,700 miles on snow-shoes to the Bed River,
and down to the States, the last 450 miles of which
we did in tan days. We were helped by the doge on
this occasion, three of which had travelled the whole
1,250 previous miles; they had been all the time on
the coast with us, and tbey were at the end of the
jourey when we reached Minnesota in perfect con-
dition. One or two of the men who were with me
all the way took great cars, and did not overwork
them. This journey of 1,700 miles was performed,
I see, at the rate of nearlv 27 miles a-day, counting
only the days we travelled. We got fresh provisions
at every trading post every six or eight days. I
mention this to show that the men were l a per-
fectly good condition for all kinds of work. Durn
the whole of the time they had no spirits of any kin
except a little at Christmas, and I do not think
then more than a glass or two, and very little tea
and sugar.

8747. Than you proceeded to explore the west
coast of Boothia Felix; w'ill you explain to the
Committee your arrangements, and what you did on
that occasion P-I eau give yon pretty full details
upon the subject, as I happen to have the papers by
me. The expedition of 1858-54 was got up by the
Hudson's Bay Company at my own speclal request,
and it was for the abject of connecting the surveys
on the west side of Boothia, several portions of which
were still unfinished. I had hoped to do this by
going in boats from York Factory to Chesterfield
Inlet, and to cross over, or haul the boat over
to the Great Fish River, and then proceed north-
ward along the west coast of Boothia. I failed in
this in onsequence of the extremely rocky state of
the land. I then pushec back down the iulet, und
sent one half of my men 'witi the small boat back to
York Pactory, and with the larger boat proceedaed on
to my old winter quarters at Repulse Bay. My pro-
visioni for eight persons, lacluding myself, I find
were of the same kind as baiore, the only addition
beinig about 1 owt. of Edwards's preserved potato,
not from fear of scurvy, but because I thought'it was
S extremely portable thing to have with Our pem-
mican. We had aiso on this occasion some extract
of tes prepared for me by Dr. Benco Jones, which I
found of grest use, because we could always make a
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J. Rae, cup of, fia with less than half the consumption of
Esq, M D., flet, and in l-,s than half the usual time; becanse we

F R Gl S. ia civ have to ient water suliciently te be ?leasant te

1 Jan. drink. whlereas, îii mnaking ton iii the ordinary way
the grat diicltïy is to bring the witerte the boiling
point. e.Ieciailly iii very cold weather. Our rations
lurinîg the ,vritter at Repulse Bay, vhich we passed
i a snow house instead of a stone one, the snow
hou.,e beng mach the warmer of the two, were § lb.
of biscuit, 'lih. of chocoiatte, 1 lb. of fleur, about ¾ lb.
of g-case, b. of sugar, and ? lb. of tes a week
per man; bat no spirits or wine of any kind. We
iad venison art hdintum, with a change of fish occa-
sionally. The provision store was put under the
car it ine of il mnost careful men, teiling him how
long oar stock shoild last, and net te waste any; I
behie that w as a better system than issuing the

regular rations. e iever had more than two meals
a day, and frequently for want of fuel we only
cooked once a diy. The winter was spent much inthe
w-av that it was done in 1846-47, except that we were
more comfortable because wie lived in snow bouses.
My own %vis very cold, because, as I did not smoke,
and ail mny men smnoked vchemently, I lived alone;
the difference in the temperature between my house
and tlirn-s varied generally from 12 te 18 degrees;
so i atI may perhaps claim to have passed as cold a
wiiiter n: any ane ever ditd, the temperature frequently
being 5°, 0-', or 7° below zero in my louse. I say
this becauso wherever there are Esquimaux, if there
is a single man or siigle womian they all sleep to-
g'ither, and more than one liv-e in the sane bouse;
therefore I was flic exceptional case of living per-
fetly alone nithout any warmth of any kind ex-
cepting what was got from my own body. We lad
not much amusement bit school. In both the
winters at iteIpulso Bay I kept school. Pencils only
could be use1 in writing, but the advances made by
oe or two of the men wecre something extraordinary.
Onc nient all irughl a conplicated book in arith-
metic; another, a half-breed that mercly know his
letters' nlhen w o began in October, was able te wvrite
sufliciently well te note the thermometer, and make
notes of w bat took place in the spring, when loft in
charge duîrnmg ny absence, and te rend his Bible pretty
woll. I merely mention this mas being one menus of

pa-sing our time apart frein our hunting and the
collectim fuel. v-hich vvic used te scapeJuringth
-t er trnie fromn under the sno whon e ran iather

short. My journey in the spring of 1854 occupied
56 days. Wo carried with us what I considered
provisions for 610 days at the rate of l-s lbs.
pemmican, ï lb. of flour, 2 ounces nearly of pre-
served potato, - lb. of tea, j lb. of sugar, and -6 lb.
of chocolate per day per man We had also on that
occasion 12 lbs, of condensed milk, which was given
te the mon to use as they found it convenient,
amounting te 2 ý Ibs. per man, my party consisting of
five people. 1t was on this occasion that we found
the extract of tea se very useful. All the fresh food
that we obtained was one small deer weighing about
410 lbs., and a very few ptarmigan. On this occasion
this peculiar forin of sledge which I have shown te
the Comminttee was most advantageous, as it may be
sooin by the charts that more than 300 miles of the
distance was acrose ]and where the snow always lies
much more loosely packed than it is upon the ie.
The result of this expedition, although the distance

perforimed, includtug a preliminary journey, was about
1 1i0 miles, at flic rate of something like 18 or 19
ailos a-day, was net as sitisfuctor'y as 1 expected,

1mav ing becu uable only te unito Dease's and Simpsons
dj iscoveries and those of Sir James Ross on the west
coastoEB1,,otii. Oit roturning 1 found my three mon
left ;n clarge at iepulso Bay, surrounded by Esqui-
maux, who had beei living on the most friendly
terms withei. had not atterpted or committed
a siugle thefi, alttoughlthe whole of ourgoods, boxes,
and otir things, wiere exposed on the rocks covered

wit h oileloth . ailthon gh i hose hoxve contained all that

they most vahled such as saws, ice-chisels, cissors
files, and other things, that they knew of, yet.nota
single attempt at injuring or stealing had been made
by these people, and there were at leaas 12 or 15
grown up men. .I mention this specially, because
sote of the Esquimaux were those that, muet av
been in the neighbheurhood of Sir John Franklin's
lost party,andbecausethere badbeenastatementmade
that these Esquimaux had killed some of them. el
reasoning was this, that if they had done so theywo a
certainly have murdered my three men in order to
obtain what was ta them of much greater valuethan
they could possibly have gotbydoingthatinjurytothe
white people to which Ilave referred. Itwasonthis
occasion that I also brougthome the first information
regarding Sir John Franklin's expedition, informa-
tion which was suisequently proved to be perfectly
true and correct, and it was information beyond whit
was subsequently ascertained. I heard of some of Sir
John Franklin's party having reached the mainland
of America, which the natives distinctly deseribed
as Noonah, as compared with the island which they
called Kiaktak-King William's Land. We returned
in the autumn to York Factory, all perfectly well
and sound, not having had any disease of anyi kind,
with the exception of one of my men, who had lost
a part of hisrat toe b frost-bite, through his own
carelessness. Iwent to lngland by ship from York
Factory at the end of the season. ltnmay, perhaps,
be thonght worthy of mention that the total elenses
of the expeditions of 1846-1847 and 1853-1854 wee
less than 4,000L.

8748. Roverting te that portion of ,your letter
which relates to your experience of scurvy on board.
ship, would yon be kind enough to tell the Com-
mittee what you have seen of scurvy on board ship?
-It is very long ago, and I can only speak-,from
memory. I went out as surgeon in eue ofthe
Hfudson's Bay Company's ships, that usually-return
every year after a voyage of four or five monthst-mIn
this year, 1833, the shipi coula net get homersuhe
was stopped by a perfect barrier of ice floes across
Hudson's Straits. We made every effort of coursetto
get home, because the captain used to get a gratuity
i ho did so. We persevered long enough, because
before we bore up the vessel was set threeleet down
by the hend by the weight of the ice that was harg-
ing on ber bows and on lier forecastie. W. went'

baek to an island called Charlton, in latitude 5
and wintered there. We could not go to-any of'the
Company's settlements, because on the bre fing, up
of the ice, it usually comes down the rivers with sue
force, that it would sweep awa any shipdaicLup
in them. We therefore wintere at his nd, bu
which there was no inhabitant, and we took poseson
of some old bouses, repaired them and passed. e
winter. Thère were, I think; so far as my-memy
serves, about 22 to 23 of the crew, and 6 or 8pu.
sengers, that ad been going home from adwn
Bay. I specially mention tiis fadt, because wehad
ver little fresh provisions, very littie lime"Ul*o
and very little rmi. It was thon, tho habit, I 1.

te givo rui as a ration to the sailors in thst àervui.

Our provisions were salt pork and, sait ben toid
a nuber of salted ganse thatwe had got sentitof

us with biscuit and fleur. We lad, to thei be f
my memory, very little vegetables of anyidid ;we
howover, made spruce beer of the tops of tha spruce
trocs, but notwithstanding.this, from 15 to /17 •poPIe
got attacked with scurvy, and iu every Pee t

one, the symptoms were the usual once-; thà ïis
to say, ro nes, swolliug ef the gums, leoeenl
the teeth, spots on the limbs, and a
bains behind the knoee graduallyl beco in' i
purple and black, the legs got bard aud ,wo,
and the knces bout; the' statu of' the' mot"
se lad, that ii several cases the teéth 1migh>1W 0
been lifted out by your finger and thünm i-fo
one morning one man named Lethtm md tb O

of his teeth were nissed, anda lie eôuld tot
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for them, except by Ihisvingawallowed them in
the night. The only case that was exeeptional was
that of the captain, but be hud, I think, something
wrongwith his langs; so far as I remember, he had
oedematous awelling of the lègs. I do-not think
that his mouth was affected, but clearly it was scury
combined with sone other disease that he died of. The
ebief mate also died in the most fearful state that I
ever saw any one. Ris skia was perfectly black ; his
mouth black; his saliva, was as dark as ink, and
the odour from him w&as so horrible that there was
no person could. come near hima but myself. I
was then a young heathy lad of 20 or so. I
had ta carry hum ont and into his bed, and the man
who made up bisbed when we moved him, got sick
invariably immediately afterwards. This man died
in a fearfal state. Those two men, I believe, had
taken more spirits than was good for them, and
consequently, it -was ne wonder that they were
more affected than the other men. We had only very
little fresh meat sent te us from, the nearest trading
pest; I do net think it amonnted to more than

or 10 lbs. per man altogether. There was no
game te be got, unfortunately, and in spite of
everything we could do, giving them a few po-
tatoes that we happened to have, eut in slices like
cucamber, and put in vinegar, the men were ail
getting worse until the snow began to disappear,
about the month of May. Then we discovered
what we could not find out before, that the ground
in many places was covered with cranberries, which
we took to those men who were not able to walk,
and the others who were able to crawl out, went
te this place and fed upon them; consequently from
that moment they began to recover. Our small
supply of lime juice having long been finished, later
on a wild pea or vetch which grows along the shore
showed its little bud above ground; thuse we picked
and made soup of, and this with the berries together,
I believe, brought round the sick men. The whole
of them at lat recovered as far as scurvy-stricken
men could do, although we had very little fresel pro-
visions togive them.

8749. Your crew consisted, as I understand, of
23, and six passengers ?-They were, so far as I
could remember, from 22 te 24, and six or eight
passengers. The curions, thing was, and it struck
me at the time, although I neyer thought about it
before, that the men that had been in the Hudson's
Bay service that were going home, did not suffer at
all, or were very sligbtly affected by scurvy. I re.
member that, but I cannot tell yeu whether they
were perfectly clear from it or not.

8750. b confiued itself more ta the ship's crew
than to thepassengers ?-Yes, exactly.

8751. Were there mare, than two deaths?-No more.
8752. And yon think altogether that 17, which

would be about half. were afficted with this disease?
-More or less, some slightly; but they all had the
full indications, that is to say, purple spots on the legs,
even in the slighter cases, the gums being extremely
delicate, and the teeth loose; blood came from their
months, and they bal purple and swelled gums, all
of which are good evdence of scurvy, or, at least,
are believed to be so.

8753. (Admiral lnglefield.) What species of snow
shoces did yen wear when you were travelling with
the sledgo, of which yon have shown the Committee
a drawing P-I never used them in sledging on arctic
service.

8754. But on other journeys, wÉe4 yen used snow
shoes, what sort were £hey P-I happen to have seme
sketches; one is a very admirable kind of snow shoe
turned up at the point for travelling over lakes,
or along the coast, because on a lake there are gene.
rally bard ridges, and with a flat shoe yu strike
against the ri es, and it le apt to make yon fall
(the wibteus pr ed sketches of various kinds of snîov
shoes). The fiat snow sae is best among woods,
where the now is usually deep and soft.

ILtNmFaoJ

8755. These snow shoes -were used only foi ex-"
plorig, butiot when drswing the sledge?-I never
used theni; theycan'be used but I never required
them i regretted' exceedingly net having taken 31jan 18
thera with-me in 1854, in fact we stopped to make
some eut of ou of our old sldges We bad them at
winter quarters.

8756. Wbat was the lowest temperature when yon
were in the but, and wheti yu sa.y you were obliged
to keep the door open whilst the cooking was going
on ?-Our lowest temperature there was either 47°
or0 below zero.

8757. And you had no lime juice then ?-Nota
drop.

8758. What substitute do the Hudson's -Bay
people use for lime juice ?-Noue at ail.

8759. Lime juice is niot taken or snpplied usually
by the Hudson's Bay Company ?-There is only one
place where they have it in stock, and that is at
York Factory, because there are nt) vegetables grown,
and they have had scurvy because they have to live
almost wbålly on salt provisions occasionally.

8760. Your experience of the use of lime juice has
been very limited ?-Perfectly so.

8761. Of course you have been able to make
no observation upon the method of carrying it
or its freezing, or its ability to withstand the peculiar
temperature of the Arctic regions 1--I have only
thought of it since I have heard the Government
expedition spoken of. I had 'heard it spoken of
before this 1ast one, and I have had an idea about
how I would do it. My plan would be to have fBat
tin bottles capable of holding three or four days'
rations for eight mon. These could be thawed each
day over the cooking apparatus, and when empty
thrown away.

8762. How many cases of sumrvy have you seen in
all?-Only those that I have described in 1833-4,
16 or 17.

8763. Since then you have had no experience of
seurvy P-No,,not the least, Lad I have o pI ce
of hiow to carry lime juice.

8764. (Dr. raser.) In the outbreak which you
have referred to, which occurred about 40 years ago,
the men were on .short rntions, were they not ?
-They were not on short rations, but they had no
frcAh provisions.

8765. Can you recollect what they did have ?-
The provisions were salt beef, salt pork, and salted
geese, with a ration of a pound of fleur or a pound
of biscuit.

8766. But no vegetables of anykind ?-No vege-
tables of any kind, except towards spring, when we
got some frozen potatoes ; but those were so few that

cut thei up in slices. with vinegar, and gave them
to the sick men, without any very great amount
of beneflt.

8767. That is to say yon only got vegetables after
the scrvy haa appeared P-Yes, after it had ap-
peared.

8768. You had a little lime juice, I think ?-Yes,
we had, but I cannot tell you te quantity.

8769. Do you remember, or not, whether it was
given regularly -until the scurvy appeared ?-It *âi
not givèn reguil'ly, because the voyage waà orily
one of four or five months, and it was only carried as
a precautioni.

8770. The men wore really living upon salt ieat,
which, I thiik yen say, was abundant ?-Yes, exough
to give the unal ration, which was about a pound
a-dey, and a little flour or biscuit.

77. Bat ùeither tegetables nor lime juice ?-
lio.

8772. I bave heard you rniestion pemmican occa-
gionally; can yoi tell me how that pemmican was
made, or what was in it?-The pemmican was
made as t1e Hudson's Bay Coinpany do it;
it i dried eitlier over a fire o in the Bun and
paunded; it iaferned of elither v>èison or butffalo
méat Ai eqtal *eight of melted or boiled fat
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in poured over it; these are mixed together
and put into a bag made of the skin of the
buffalo or the deer, the flesh of which forms the
pemmican; nothing else, except occasionally when
you want te make it very fine. berries are put into
it, but the pemmican generally used for voyaging
lias notbing addcl to it.

8773. What berries do yen mean F-It is a berry
called Saskatum or service-berry.

8774. What sort of tastea had it; do you re-
member ?-It is a berry much like the blaeberry
of Scotland. It is very wholesome, of a blue colour
with a bloom on it, and it is pleasant to eat; it
is net very juicy.

8775. ls it tart or not ?-No, it is not tart; it is
sweetish, but not very; it is a berry that you can eat
any quantity of without feeling any bad effert. It
is like the blae berry in appearance, but larger and
net quite so juicy

8776. YOn did net use sweet penmican, at all did
yen P-Never, excepting on Sir John Richardson's
expedition, and ho had it from England.

8777. But the pemmican whicb yeu have spEoken
about wins the plain pemmican ?-Yes, the plain
pemmican.

8778. Did yen find that you yourself and your men
could generally continue to cat a large quantity of
pemmican ?-We were always hungry, and always
ready for our food, and could eat much more than
we carried, wbich was a small ration, for reasons I
have already given.

8779. Yen, I think, told us what provisions you
used when yon were at the Great Bear Lake in the
winter-8 lbs. of fresh meat per man per day, I
think you said, was the ration ?-8 1bs. of fresh inat
per man per day without anything else.

8780. That ws the only thing they ate ?-Yes.
8781. Did they eat all of it p-Very generally;

that weight includes bone.
8782. How was it prepared for them ?--They

boiled it; they had no means of cooking it otier.
wise. They may have roasted a little or fried it if
they had grease.

8783. Was it ever consumed partially cooked, or
was it always well cooked, do yeu think ?-As far as I
know, they ate it mther underdone, as many people
would do beef bore, but nothing more; never raw.
One reason for cooking venison well is that the water
in which it is boiled is a pleasant and nourishing
drink.

8784. Did you find that a child could consume
2 Ibs. a-day of meat ?-I am told that they did.
My belief is this, that when yon have no vegetable
or no bread, there is something that the systema wants
whieh is in very small quantity in animal food, and
therefore you have te cat a very great deal more than
yon otherwise requiro in order te get thisquantity frem
the rueat, because we always found that a man would
be quite as well satisfied with one pound of fleur, and
two or three pounds of ncat, as ho was with the
8 ibs. of meat alone; that is the general experience.

8785. The meat was generally reindeer flesh, was it
net ?-Yes, it was reindeer at Bear Lake, but the
same ration as given in the Saskatchewan of buffalo
meat.

8786. Ia it the custom te eat the reindeer stomach
with the half digested vegetable matter in it ?-The
Esquimaux do se, and the Indians I believo do also
sometimes.

8787. Habitually P-I am net sure that they do se
habitually; I have seen my hunter do it, and a very
excellent hunter ho was. He was a man who was
accustomed te live about the Fort, and ha used
frequently te take a sup of the contents of the rein-
deer stomach, while it was warm from the animal.

8788. I have understood that they cat it raw P-
I have never seen them eat it otherwise than raw, but
of course I do net know from experience. The
Esquimaux of Repulse Bay always have in the winter
time, a piece of it lying at the door of their snow bouse
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of which they cut off some when they are taking theWr
food.

8789. Is it a part of their daily dietary?-It
seems to be. I used to see it lying about const nty.
1 have seen them take up a piece and cat it; they
semed te take it whenever thcy felt iielined to do so.
I did not trace it up sufficiently far to know why

8790. May I ask if you yourself consuimed 8'1bs.
of meat a day?-I am not quito sure; I did not
weigh it. I was never put upon a scale allowance
in the way that the men were. When we went to
Repulse Bay I did not weigh out the food; we just
ate as much as wu thought necessary. I do net think
that I did ate it all. I think, perhaps, about 8 , or
4 lbs. would have been quite enough for me. IshaLl
hand in scales of diet that may show this.

8791. Do you know if this 8 Ibs. is often or ever
exceeded as a daily allowance by the mon P-I have
heard of 10 or 121bs. being even te sei men, and
that they felt hungry even after consnuming that, but
I have never witnessed it ; I 'have heard it authori.
tatively stated that it is the case. Simpson mentions
the case that one of his men, a Canadian, when hé
vintered at Fort Confidence, would cat about 16 1bW
a day if he could get it

8792. Have yen had any opportunity of observing
the same mon on a dietary which included vege.
tables ?-I have not exactly noticed it as regards
vegetables, because in the Saskatchewan, where they
issue this 8 Ibn. of ment, if there are any vegetables
they get them over and above; they get potatoes
bey ond their quantity of neat; it is given gratui.
tously over and above their ration of 8 bs.

8793. That is at a different station ?-Yes, we
never had it to give at the other place.

8794. I mean at a different time of the year have
yon ever noticed the sane mon who in one station
consuimed 8 Ibs. of fresh meat, consume a ration
consisting of fresh meat and vegetables at anàther
station ?-Not that I am aware of, I cannot fix upon
any ease. The only case in which I have seen a
reduction in the meat was wheu we had flour te give
them, and bread. It is not a question ont there of
scurvy, because the only place that I know in
Rudson's Bay where scurvy has appeared is at York
Factory.

8795. There are gardens, are there not, in some
of those statinus ?-Yes, there is a sort of a garden
even at York Factory.

8796. I suppose that sometimes they would have
a certain supply of vegetable food P-I think net tW
the men generally. There is a little grown, perhaps,
that the officers' mess have, but there is always on
hand at York Factory, in case of scurvy, Edwards's
preserved potato, and a large supply of cranbere~s$
and wbenover there is not sufficient venison to be
got, as i often the case, they serve out these pre.
served potatoos and cranberries te the men.

8797. Is that because they generally find that-if
they cannot get fresh meat scurvy occurs P--Ts,
that is the experience.

8798. And when thoy do not get fresh meat what
is the meat diet ?-Principally salted geese kldlld
near the place, and sait pork imported from England.

8799. And these without vegetables, generallt'
caused scurvy, did they ?-'-That has been the expe-
rience there. I never was surgeon at York Factory. I
only speak from hearsay, having wintered once there
when there was no scurvy.

8800. You bave, however, I daresay, seen mien
living upon fresh meat and vegetables in that
country ?-Yes, frequently.

8801. In these circuistances do they eat as xnòh
meat ?-I cannot tell, i have not gone mute the casé.
The ration that we give at the plIce I stayed téû,
years at, is a goose weighing some five or six poundé
with a pound Of flour, and I think when *W W d
vegetables there was only five poundsof flour issued
a week, and potatoes wore given to mä*Llkç up-,
deficiency.
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8802. Tu the very long sledge journeys, which
yon haLe- lad experience of, yon were generally
travelling with a dog sledge, I think?-On the
aretic coast. Twice we had doge, but on the last
expedition in 1853 and 1854, we had. no dogs. All
eur work then was doue by ourselves.

8803. Which did you find 'was the hardest work,
with the dog sledge, or with the man sledge ?-It
depended very much upon the ice. On the occasion
when I went down the Coppermine River, the doge
were of very considerable service to us, because the
ice was good, but wherever you have a great quan-
tity of very rough ice, the doge are not of much
use. You cau scarcely -use thema in fact.

8804. They stop, do they not P-They are very
apt to do su. They are not so apt to stop with the
sledge used by me, simply because it does not sink
in the snow so badly, there is not such an immense
drag upon it, but I have seen them stop at times,
and we have had a great deal of trouble in getting
thom on.

8805. You appear to have got over a good deal
of ground every day, however, whether with the
dog sledge, or with the man sledge ?-Yes we did.

88o6. I suppose as a general rale, you avoided
fatigumg the men much, did yon not ?-No, we
travolled generally about. ten' hours a day, and we
never stopped. Immediately before starting, we had
breakfast, and the best breakfast we found, was a pint
of ten with a piece of frozen pemmican without any-
thing else, but on the lat journey when we had
bis.cuit ve had half a biscuit witli it. A part of this
supply of pemmican each man put in his pocket,
or iu his coat somewhere, and he ate it when he
pleased. We never stopped except for a few
minutes to take what the men in the Hudson's Bay
call a pipe every hour or so, that is to say a little
rest, vhich vas longer or shorter, according to
the severity of the work, but went on fromi ton
to eleven honre, sometimes more, and sometimes a
littie less. We then prepared for encampment by
building our snow-house, cooking unr feod the while,
which in the evening was almost always pemmican,
boiled with semn flour, or in 1854 with somne pre
served potatoes; as we could not generally cook
our food and have tea at the same time, we had a,
drink of cold water to finish off with before oing
to bed. Whenover we could have fuel enoug, we
took ten also.

8807. Ton never carried alcohol, did yon ?-No,
except for fuel; we never tasted it.

880. Why was that? Was there any special
renon why you did not ?-No, except that I think
it is a bad thing. We never give a ration of spirits
in.nuy part of the Hludson's Bay Company'territory
that I have known. For the last 30 or 40 years
there has not been a drop of spirits or wine admitted
into the whole of that large district (the Mackenzie
River), larger than all Britain, for man or officer,
or the Indians,

8800. l that because it was found prejudicial to
the physical condition of the men or to their moral
condition?-We were desirous of stopping it from
the Red Indians, and 've would not allow them
to say that the white mon brought it in for them-
selveq. The usual allowance was done away with,
and no allowance was given even to the officers.
I wisb to say I am not an abstainer mysolf,
I take my wine, and therefore there is no feeling
like thtat of a total abstainer about me in this
question; it is merely my belief that it is abad thing,
and that it does harm, I may further add that
wben trav.iling, not on arctic service, but when on
long snow.sboe journeys in the country, I have often
offered mon a glass of grog, knowing them to be fond
of it, in the day timo whilst they were working, and
they would shake their heads and say, " No, I thank
you, T will take it, if you please, when I go to bed at
night."

8810. They would not take it in the day tire, - Rb
knowing its bad effect in travellin haing found
that they really did not work so well afterit ?-That
was therr idea. Men that I know were extremely Bi an., ii-
partial to it declined tp take it in the middle of the
day, before their work was done.

8811. When youn made your long sledge journeys,
did yen ever halt for a day or several days during
the journey ?-We were obligec to halt by stormy
weather sometimes, not necessarily fromn fatigue, but
because of snow storms coming on, during which we
could not travel.

8812 Did it result, as a general rle in the long
journeys, that you had halte of severai days P-
Occasionally. I see that in the journey of 1851 I
was stopped three days by stormy weather out of
47 days.

8813. Do you think that those halts were beneficial
su far as the condition of the men was concerned P-
We thought them a great annoyance at the time,
becanse we were eating up food that I thonght we
might get further on with. They certainly 'may
have been a relief now and then, but I thik not
generally; we would rather we had net been
detained.

8814. Do yon know how the extraet of tea was
made that yon have told us about ?-It was proposed
by Dr. Bence Jones to me. He got it done himself.
He made a very strong decoction uf some excellent
tea and evaporated it, and it came ont a brown
powder.

8815. la securvy a very common disease in the
Hudson's Bay territorie ?-Ihave never heard of any
cases of it, except ut York Factory.

88 16. Was the dietary at York Factory the same
as you have told us about, at the time this out-
breai: took place ?-The dietary thre was salted
geese, and sait provision principa ly, and this scurvy
orcurred geueraIly when they were unable to get
sufficient venison to keep them in frequent rations of
fresh meat instead of salt. They cannot always
depend upon getting deer; sometimes they pus in
great numbers, but at other times there are very few
tobe got.

8817. (Dr. ' Donnet.) Yon have expressed the
opinion that a large quantity of meat is required
where vegetables or flour do not forra part of the
dietary; for what length of time have you known
men to live on an exclusively meut diet, such as yen
have described P-I could not answer that question,
as te continuons living. I know that we passed a
whole winter of 6 or 8 months or so, withont having
any vegetables or any farinaceoni food.

8818. Net even during the summer enonths P-I
cannot say the continuons time, simply for this
reason, that the mon travel in the summer, and some-
times they get a few vegotables, and sometimes they
gt flour, and therefore I cannot say positively, but
Ican get information upon that subject.e

8819. Have yen yourself been for any length of
time on fresb meat provisions without any vege-
tables ?-On all these expeditions except the lat, we
had no vegetables, that is to say for 14 or 15
months.

8820. At one time ?-Yes, atone time. On leaving
York Factory, in the year 1846, I had no fresh
vegetables of any kind, until we got back there
nearly 15 months after.

8821. During that time, had yon nothing in the
shape of fresh vegetables ?-Nothing.

8822. What drink was takenLy you mostly ?-
Tea, a little chocolaté, and water.

8828. On your travels did yen ever meet with îr
trees ?-We hal abundance of ir trees about Fort
Confidence.

8824. Do you know whether the fir tops were
eaten by any of the men ?-No, never.

8825. Was spruce beer ever made P-We made
spruce beer in 1833-34 for the sick men that had

• Se Extracta of Letter ftom Mr. Robert Campbelt sent'in. (Appendix 28).
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sourvy as long as we had any sugar to put in it, but
we ran out of sugar.

8826. But you had spruce beer during the ex-
pedition that yon have described ?-No,'we never
had spruce beer on any expedition.

8827. You sav that in 1848949 you were with Sir
John Riuhards.'n ?-Yes.

8828. And at that time you gave 8 lbs. of fresh
meat tu ench man. or 4 lbs. of balf dried meat, and
10 lht. of fish as a ration ?-About 10 lbs. The fisah
were not weighed: three large fish were given out,
which woulil weigh probably fnlly 10 Ilbs. or 12 lbs.

8829. What effects did you find upon the men
after having so large a dit., especially of fresh meat?
-They were in excellent condition. We always
found tiat the men who had lived ail the winter on
fisIh looked fresher and lhealtbier, and their skins
were fairer than those who had lived on meat; but I
think usually the men living on imeat were the more
wiry perhaps. They wert less eneumbered with fat,
but, they were darker and not of so good a coin-
plexion.

8830. Wlat is the nature of the employment of
those men whilst they are on this large ment diet?-
They are ulnally employed in catting timber, cutting
wood for fire, attending the nets, hauling home, in
the nient, districts. the ineat from the plains, snow
shoe walking, carrying expresses, and things of that
kind. It i prîetty hard work, but net very severe.

8831. I beliew v Sir John Richardson was at Fort
Confidence vithî you, was ho not?-Yes, the first
tine ii 1848.

8832. Did lie live upon the saime diet ?-Exactly
as we did. Of course the officers had a little, but
very littie more varicty than the men. We had
more fleur tlan the iuen had in proportion, but it
was very little.

8832. Can yon remuember what amount of fresh
meat Sir John Richardson ate ?-1 could not exactly
say. The meat for our mess was served out in a
certain qunntity. I can give the details, because I
have them. of the daily supplies to the men.

8834. Did Sir John Richardson ever express sur-
prise at the exemption fromu scurvy iider a diet so
entirely frec fromn vegetables as you describe it ?-
Not Io mi- renenbrailce,

8835. Did the men never feel the want of voge-
tables after havîg been for so long a time on fresh
meat P- liave never leard thent express any long-
ing. The longing ibat I had at Repulse Bay was
for cranberries to ent with my venison, but I cannot
remenber that the men expressed any particular
anxiety tn get vegetables.

8836. Have you ever asked yourself as a medical
man the reason of this exemption fron scurvy
amongst mien so entirely deprived of vegetablo food
as your men were P-I have net gonle into the ques-
tion. It is only of late years that I have read
about it, siice coming to England. I have thought
it a strange tlhing, but cannot in any way account
for it. The facts are as f have stated, and I
am certain that yeu will find on enquiry that our men
have lived for years, without over having any vege-
tables, except perinps a few berries in the suininer
tine. One very strong point, I think, with our
people is that they have iever been accustomed to
have a ration of spirits. In expressing this opinion,
I am merely spenking of what I have seen; and
knowing the bad effects of rum, I am quite against
it in a cold clinmate.

8837. Io it not an universal medical opinion that
scurvy can only be caused by the absence of fresb
vegetable food, and that it will not occur if an ade-
quite anouniit of fresh vegetable foodis supplied ?-
1 have un dors ool s.

8838. The exemption from seurvy li your case
seemas a little remarkable, does it not P-lt is curions
enough, but I eau only state the facto. The few
cases that I gave, seen to me important now inas-
much as they got botter upon a treatment of cran-

berries, and tbis little vetch, of which lhave airey
spoken.

8839. Would the scurvy have been prevented, adl
the men taken cranberries or other vegetable ,foo(
with their diet?-l feel almost convinced thait
would have been so, simply for this reason, "lat
although their diet was not much changed, so far.as
their food went, they quiterecovered by addingemp-
berries tait, althongh they had contracted the disease.
Therefore had they been supplied with an adequate
amount of cranberries before band, I think it wqn4l
have prevented the disease appearing, at lest, thatja
My impression.

8840. Have you made yourself acquainted iwitb
the history of the late expedition ?--I laavecrend
nearly all that has appeared upon the subject.

884. Can you account for the outbreakd
scurvy upon that expedition P-No, I arm afraid it
would be impossible ta do that. Of course, I s
giving my opinion with great diffidence, becanse
there are other observers, medical gentlemen, who
are much more competent to judge of it than Iam;
but I think it may have arison in great measm
from a great variety of little.circumstances. I think
that possibly the men may have had rather too litle
to do in the Winter. I gave my men a very,,co.-
siderable amount of bard exercise in the vmter.
There are a few things that I might mention. ,
think that the double allowance of grog was ba&
and that giving them a double allowance of lime juioe
just before starting on sledge journeys, and then
stopping these allowances, was a bad thing. Another
was, their stopping totake tea in the middle of, thi
day was a bad thiag, because however good ,the tes
is, their standing in tie cold-for an hour and a half
exposed te the extreme cold, after perspiring very
freely, must have been injurions, causing stagnation
of the blood, I should suppose; it is a thing whieal
at Icast shonld not have done with my people.
Also thoir mode of shelter in a tent was bad.
Wherever we can get snow either to build a.proper
snow house, or to build a snow shelter, it is better
than a tent which is extremely cold, and, otherwiâo
bad, because tho vapour of the breath gets
condensed on the tent and on your bedding, and
it makes the bedding what Captain Markhap
said in his graphie account before the Geogr.4phical
Society, like asheet ofiron. Whenyonusesnow as>
shelter vour breath instead of condensing on yoqr
bedding gets condensed on the ,walls of thesnow
house, and therefore your bedding is relieved frou
nearly the whole of this. I think that their 'rork
was excessively lard, partly from the peculiarly »ài
state of the snow and from .the excoptionally rougIt
ice that they had te pass over; their slegge 1
were immonsely heavy, because they had, at la IM
upwards of 80 lbs. of constant weight for each maa
te haul ; snpposing that all the provisions, that th'y
had, and all -the fuel were consumed, still the hai
80 lbs. to 0O lbs. to haul for each man. My men
arrangements that I had, namely, carrymg noo
and very little bedding, had not more than 40lbs.,eagh
man ta haul, after our provisions were cons
This was a great relief to them, and of coU're they
had very much less exertion to use. I considerghK(
the mode of sleeping in the blanket bag a ,
bad one, bocause it separates the men from e
other, and they cannotcommunicate the beatfrPuonQ
body te another. My own plan was this, we lay.4 4 6
e! us together. I lay on the outside, and the manW
was to cook next norning lay on the other I
whenever the "outsides" felt cold, we gradually
into the habit of putting about, that isto,,
of all turning on the other side and thus Wa-xu1g
the side that had been before exposed, and,we aim
conifortable as possible. We frequently thwed suowf
for our drink in bed between us, and, as
already said we never slopt cold in themnow hou$i
except once, although we only had one single '
over us. Instead of putting on a coa to sloep
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we always teok our coats of; simply for this reson,
that if yeu itave a great thick coat on, it keeps your
an frein your body and yen have nut any heat com-
munincted from thebody te thearm. The Esquimiaux
Who is a very knowing ian, takes off both his coats
and ho bas nothing on his upper parts at all, and
therefore lie lies with his arm close to his body, and
as near his neighbour as possible, that the heat may
communicate fromi one to the other. If you have got
an immense duffle blanket separating yon fromi your
neighbour, and if you have got an immense duffle
coat put on yourself, aeparating your arm from your
body, nd you lie with both the coats impregnated
with snow, the result must be most injurions to
anybody, and prevent him from sleeping. It may be
Wsid, thiat the of the late expeditioa eaperienced more
cold than ie did, but the greater the cold the more
necessity was there ta establish either a snow house
or te build a snow shelter. A snow house they miay
net have been able to have built, but when the snow
was net packed enough to buld a snow house with,
there was alviay an abundance te build up a snow
shelter, which is athing easily done. The walls are
built op in little time. Yau dig out a place threc
feet deep, and the snow is taken ont; then, if you
build a wall threae fet higher, yen have a shelter.
bower the foundations two or three feet, and- then
build a three or four feet wall above, and cover it with
a piece of sheeting; that is what 1 sbould have done
if i coald net have built a snow house properly.

8842. What time does it take te huild a -snow
honse?-It varies; We have had ourselves housed
in 25 or 30 minutes in a three-man bouse, which is
very fast. It is sometimes longer and some-
times less, but a little more than an hour for a
five-man but would be about the average. It
is said that this is a long while.to lose, but thon
we should remember wbatthe advantages are-you
have no tant ta haul; yan have but little bedding
comparatively; yon have no tout ta pitch; yeu have
no tent to take down inthe morning and pack up,
all covered, with condensed vapeur sticking te it';
whercas we with the snow house, if it ws ad'weather,
teok our sledges inside and packed' them under cover;
if we coma back the same way, we occupy the ouse
again, se that we have no trouble in building another.
i mentioning this I am merely mentioning muy own

details. I arm not wishing to saythat they are better
than others, but I want to show the way we did,
and the reasons that made me do oe. I have often
heard complaints about the state that the bedding
gets into. I bave meutioned something which I
consider the reason for it, and the reason why, by
this ligliter equipment and, by using the flat sledge,-
for I have tried both kinds,-I found that we could
travel se much longer. Thn the sledge that I bave
pointed out has another advantag. Whon we got
near the end of our furthest point we could cut a
piece off one of them and use it for fuel, and se
shorten aud lighten it. Then when we got a little
lighter we could put two loads -on; te one sledge,
and thet that, sledge was double-manned. ff we
came te a bad bit of ice or bad sinow,-we put the two
sets of man on it; if it was good walking the meu
took the sledge alternately, and thus came back se
rapidly that ve 'made, up for lost "time oni the ont.
ward mari.

8843. -In these 'snow huts was thera much mois,
ture ?-No moisture at ail.

8844. Did yen remak any moisture in tho huts
usually occupied by the- Esquimaux P-Thre was
little or no moisture from the-snowhut, bacause wheu
it beginwto drop you havo'n'othiingto do but poke a
hole throuigh tic roof with a stick and the cold air
comes init thengcts glased inside like glas, A anow
honse that has beena oaupied saometime by fho
Esquimauxi glazedoverî but they do not-care about
that, beemas it makes-the-housecolder; ice being a
better conductor of calorictthan unw.

8845. Ca -you explii the maniev"iu which 'the

Eiquimaux live in thefr snow hut, and how thèy j 1s,
build thein -- It is a simple thing 'when seen don. LG.g
You select a piece of snowthat ispacked hard enougli
te walk over. It should be packed pretty hard, but 31 Jan., 1877.
stid it sbould beso soft that'rou tan cut it out with
a saw. Yen cut out a lot of pieces of about two
and a half feet long, 15 inches deep, and 6 inches
thick. The Esquimaux generally ents out all this
frein the interior of bis house, and he buildas it up
similar to a beehive, lie builds it up from the inside,
and puts in the key of the dome, and then cuta a
door out from the inside, and comes ont.' H
tien builds his bed, and when he is going ta re-
main any time in the bouse lie makes bis bed a few
inches higher than the top of the door, the object
biing that it should be raised abote the draught of
the door. It is just a bank of snow, and tbey lay on
it, deer skin or musk or robes, but invari.bljr
it is soie inehes higher than the top of the donr, so
that the cold air may not mach them, and they lie in
the upper tier of air. They are very particohr in
that and further they are se scientifie that'they
know that if they roade ice of their snow walls they
would make the house colder. I 'once proposed
putting some water on the weather side of my snow
bouse which was being cut away by a gale of wind
and drift but the Esquimaux with us said, "do not
do that, yon will make vour house colder." They
live in these bouses and pus the 'winter very con.
fortably; if there are a few'people, as there almost
always are, in an Esquimaux hut, it helps to keep
thema warm. There is also the peculiar fact that
they go to as great a depth for the snow as they ban.
If they come te a large drift bank, say about 12 feet
deep they do'not take' the surface snow, although
it may be perfectly good for building., but' they will
go down several feet to get to a kind of granular,
snow, sud they build of this. They say that such
a house is much warmer than one built of fie
grained snow. Itis a curious faet for sthdy, because
Icould not make ont the reason, and I do not know
it yet; they generally go ta this deep snow, so as
to build what they call a warmu house in which they
intend ta live for somne timte.

8846j Row are these snow hoüses warmed ?-In
no way, except that tie woman of the house bas a
stone lamp in wbiéh sher bas ail and a few pieces
of moss burning. This is not of necessity for wam.
ing it I thinky but for lightk

8847f How many individuals livo i one nc-w
lut P- bave seen six or eight.

8848; Whatis the cubic space of that hut ?-For
six people I have seen' a house about '12 feet ta 14
feet in diameter, being perhaps, fron 6 feet te 7
feet'high.

8849. Was the air pure ?-Not always very, but
much purer than the houses'of some of the poor in
England.

8850. Do the Esquimaux suffer any inconvenienee
frôm this impure air P-No, net the lest, the snow
is sufficiently porous ta admit of air, and' yet not
mufficiently porous for yeou'to fel any draughLt. I
know'that by my wi:nter'quarters, for I had a lamp
which wMa dA the, north-weatern aide of my bouse.
The winds were nearly always from that direction and
the south-eustern half of my house got black inside,
whilst' the aide towardo the "north-west 'was quite
clean, simply shewing that the sniake of the lampà
was carried towards the south-eastalthougli no draft
wat felt: 1

8851. What was the thicknesg of the sanow wals ?
-About 6 or 7 inches, audit is so tranelucent that yeu
can ses te read and write inside quite well by the
light that cornes thmough the 'wall, if it is daylight
outside.

8852. What food, are, the EsIquimnaax able ta
obtaini ?-ln the case 'of thoe 'at Il4pulge Bayithe
priticipal food is veniSon and musk ax throughout
the' wrtèr'

8853) To' 'hich do thef gifathe pfeeteei-
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The musk o they said was the best; they prefer
musk oz te anything else when it is fat, and they
prefer venison next, and then seal, and walrus after
thas.

8854. Do they lever eat any of the flesh
of the bear ?-Whenover they can get it: they
like it very well, but I do not think they care as
much about it as for the other flesh.

8855. What kind of birds do they get ?-They do
not kill very many birds; they get Hutchins' geese and
eider ducks, they get a good many eggs, and also
a great many salion in the spring.

8856. Do they obtain any other fish ?-Trout in
the lakes. They catch the trout by angling, and the
salmon hy spearing. They have no nets, but us
soon as the salmon corne in te the coat when the ice
goes away in spring they build a little stone wall at
the mouth of some stream that is not large enougb
for the salmon to get up, and where there are pools of
water remainng inside of where the wall is; the fisi
at bigh water coie up to the nouth of these small
streais, and as the tide ebbs, they are left inside this
wall, and the Esquimaux go and spear them with a
most curious and very ingenions spear. They kill a
great many, generally ranging from about 18 lbs.
down te 5 1bs., and they eut them alnost always raw.

8857. Is whale's fleshi eaten P-It is, but they have
not killed any at Repulse Bay, for a great many
years. They said they used to do so. It requires a
large party to do it. They kill the walrus frequently,
and the bear and the seul.

88ê8. Do they ever kill the white whale ?-Not
there; tley kill a great quantity of white whale
near Churchill, which is far te the south, and a very
interesting sight it is to sec them do it.

8859. Do they eat the flesh ?-Yes.
8860. Ia the blubber caten ?-Yes, they always

eut the blubber with the flesh of all those creatures.
At Fort Churchill there is always a quantity kept
in hand of the fins and other favourite parts of the
white whale in case the Esquimaux nay starve, that
is for the Esquimaux who are linif doursticated and
within reach.

8861 Have you ever heard of an instance of cau-
nibalism amongst the Esquimaux ?-I have heard of
several, and I have one authentic instance su far as
we can have authentic cases, in some of those people
whom I saw in 1847. They had a very great dearth
of food between 1847 and 1854, during which time
about 50 of my old friends had died, men, wornen,
and children, and there were two women pointed out
to me that had recourse to cannibalismn to keep them-
selves alive. Of course I do not know that of my
own knowledge, but as the others specially pointed
to them, and as they wcre rather in disfavour I
believed that it was so.

8862. Then I understand you to say that you have
never met with a case of scurvy ior hard of one oc-
curring among the Esquimaux P-Never in my own
experience. I saw I daresay hundreds of thei, and
there was no indication of scurvy amongst these
people. These people had this custom, and it was
the only case that I know, of cating the contents of
the reindeer's stomach that I mentioned before; of
course 1 only speak of those that 1 have seen.

8863. Of what do thoso contents consist ?-Of
messes and rses ; it is not unpleasant. I have
eaten some of it myself.

8864. Is it eaten as you tind it, or is it prepared
for the purpose of eating P-I nover saw it prepared.
Yeu chop off a picce with a knfe, and eut it as you
would a piece of bread. I nover saw it prepared in
any way.

885. What does it taste like ?-It has rther a
curious teste, I did net like it rnnch. There was a
little animal tastu about it, probably from the mixture
of juices from the stomach of the animal, but it was
not unpalatable at all. 1 could have eaten Lt if it
had been essential as a vegetable diet, and I fancy if
it had been requisite for me I should have enjoyed it

just as we enjoy fat substances there when they ae
wanted. *

8866. Can you tell 'ne what other diseuses the
Esquimaux are subject te ?-The principal diseaso
that I saw was very like influenza, chiefly coughs ud
colds. As far as those people were concerned, I saw
nothing wrong with ther. Of course, one meets
with ophtbalmia, which is a mautter connected with
the bright sun on the snow. Yo always beard
threm speak of those who had died that they had
those symptoms so far as I could make them out. I
had no bad cases under me. Nobody died while I
was there.

8867. You could not say whether it vas pbthisi ?
-No, I never saI any symptomns of phthis. I
have seen al ages, from very old mon down to
young children.

8868. What are the vegetables that the Canadians
live upon in the environs of your forts ?-Potatoe
when they eau get them.

8869. Do they cultivate any other vegetables?-
Yes, they do sometimes, cabbages and carrots, and
ather things, wherever they will grow, but asIa
ration I do rot think that there is anything that I
remember, being served specially, except potatoes.
They may bave had a small aumount of other vege
tables but they are never grown te any large extent.

8870. On Mackenzie River, do they cultivate
potatoes ?-Yes, as far as possible.

8871. In any quantity ?-Sometimes we get them
in quantity, and sumetimes, owing te the frost, it is
a failure, but as a rule we can grow them.

8872. i understood you to say that your actuel
trial of cornplete abstinence from alcoholic liquor
was favourable ?-Yes.

88.3. Did you ever give it in travelling as a
medicine ?-I always carried it as a medicine. I
bad a little in the arctic, but I never gave it except
sometimes. I might if a man had a little stomah.
ache. I do not remember any case where it was
given. The reason I carried it was, as a medicine,
and to give a glass or two at Christmas time and
New Year's Day, but never to give it regularly.

8874. Did they not enjoy it at that time P-Yes,
very nuch; they were all men that could drink
spirits, and I was net restricted as te quantity. I
nigit have had anything I liked te take with me,
but I did net take it, bocause I thought it was best
te bu without it.

8875. You consider that rum is net a necessary
article of diet on travelling and sledging parties?-
I do think so; I never take it.

8876. (The Chainna».) la it your opinion that
scurvy is a blood disease caused by a deflciency of vege
table food ?-I consider it a blood diseuse caused by a
deticiency of somîething that it guts from vegetables;
there ni.y be something that may bu elquivalent la
vegetables, that may be taken, but it is the same
thng.

8877. And that cold, fatigue, malaria, syphilis,
etc., nay aggravate the malady, bat cannot alone
produce it P-I should say, from my experience, that
those alone vould net produce it. I cannot think
so. My men have worked very hard ut times,
especially in that case where 1 menitioned that'we
were se very short of provisions, and yet there ws
net a symptom of anything of the kiud. We hadeo
vegetables, and nothing there te prevent it.

S878. Fresh vegetables and fruit, or their substi.
tute, lime juice, prevent scurvy, and alse alone can
cure it P-My experience would confirm the opinion
that fruit would cure it, but I have no experience cf
lime juice, because we laid not sufficient ta cure t
with.

8879. Have yen mad the reports of the, sledg
journeys performed by the late arctic expedit,
and how do they compare, in point of dieli t
those performed by yeu, firt, as regards
journeys, and, secondly, as to thops over the ice to't
north ?-I should say that Captain Aldrich , alog
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to the westward, very mauch resembles, in some
respects, my journey of 1854, because I bad exactly
the same diffculty on going over the land snow.
Our legs used to go down; there was a little crust,
just nearly su5cient to bear our weight, and Our
legs sunk to the knee or more, and therefore it must
have been something of a simailar kind to what they
have described ; but then we had an advantage over
them, that our sledges did not sink; Our siedges
kept on the top of the snow, 80 that there was not
that difficulty. Then, as regards Captain Beaumont's,
that was rather different, although there was the
sane thing. I believe that a great deal of the
digiculty would have been overcome if be had had
snow shoes and hadbeen sledgig with sledges
such as mine that did not sink. Then I had the
great advantage that we bad so nuch lighter weight
te haul, not much lighter in food, but we bai lighter
bedding a.nd no tout.

8880. As regards Lieutenant Beaumont, do you
tbink the difficulties which he encounterec were
greater than those which you encountered P-I
should not have carried the work out in the same way.
ilad I been in the difficulties that Lieutenant Beau-
mont was in, I should have taken the things on our
backs, as we did when we found the dragging bad.
I would, not have gone on in the same way. The
natural difficulties were pro;,àbly greater than what
I experienced, except when we carried provisions and
everything on our backs. It must be remeMbered
that men, sick and disabled by disease, find almost
insurmountable difficulty in what to a healthy active
man would be no difficulty at all.

8881. Now, what have you to say as regards the
journey north across the ice, Captain Markhanm's
journey P-It is very difficult to give an opinion
under the circumstances, because there is nothing
could bave been worse than the ice that we had
to go along to the west of Melville Peninsula.
We could not take the sledges at all, it was so diffi.
cult. We were going over great hummocks, the snow
lay between those hîum ocks, and yon got deep
into it, and often up to the knees in water besides,
and that with loads of about 70 or 80 Ibo. on the back,
which we would not have carried if we could pos.
sibly have taken sledges; it was very fatiguing. As
I said before, the peculiar sledge that Captain
Markbam used was very ba for hummocky ice,
because the moment it went down off the hummock,
it stuck into the snow, if there was snow below%, and.
as some one told me, the work of lifting the head of
the sledge ont of the snow was like tearing one's
arms ofL

8882. S that on the whole you would say that ho
encountered very much the same style of work as
you did P-Yes, the regions that I reached were

far south, but I am- speaking ,of the dfficuties, J. BSa,
sad they were the same kind Of difulties We q'.
nover chad to make double trips. Captain Markhamn !
bad an immense load; he ba to carry two beats; it 1i ja wn.
is really fearful'to think o. I waa s'mmin it up
the other day from papers that I saw, and I founa
that really ha bai over 400 Ibs. per mian; he might
have made it 200 Ibs. by double-.naning the sledge,
but if yon sumn up the amount that he had to drag,
the total is 405 ibs. per man when they hmia both
the boats to haul.

8883. In your sledge journeys noue of your men
were attacked with acurvy, or with the symptoma
which you would now be disposed to consider scor-
butic ?--None, not a single case.

8884. To what do yon attribute their immunity
from scurvy ?-I think something wa due, perhaps,
to their previous mode of life, to their being aus.
tomed to the work, and not, perhaps, hang such
unnecessarily heavy loads to drag. Those may
be sone of the causes; I am. not aware of anything
else.

8885. Have you any gronnd for supposing that
from the natural anxiety to get through as rach
travelling as possible, the aledge journeys at first
made on the recent arctic expédition were longer
than those which subsequent experience proved to
have been expedient P-That ls a question which I
could scarcely answer. I think it is just possible
that when they had those very heavy loada, they may
have i;' c themselves; but before I started I
prctised all my men, se that they didi not feel the
weight at first. I had a sledge mae up to the
weight, so that they got a little accustomed to it
before starting. We made pretty long journeys frorm
the very beginning with our hesviest sledges, noi so
long as we did latterly, but we travelled 12 or
15 miles a day and more with the sledges on first
starting.

8886. Assumig that a daily allowance of lime
juice could have been administered to the sledge
parties of the recent arctic expedition, is it your
opinion that the outbreak of scurvy would have been
delayed ?-I should say that it would have been not
so severe as it had been, and that lime juice would
to a great extent have ameliorated it, and it in pro-
bable that it would have been delayed.

8887. Are yo further of opinion that it might, or
would have been averted altogether P-I am not
warranted lu saymg se much, simply because my
personal knowledge of the effecte of lime 'I'ce is not
great, in fact, nothing. I have not ha sufficient
experience to give an answer of any value, and were
I to say so it would be speaking of what I know
nothing about personally.

(For the diet ho recommende, see Appendix 29.)

The wuness withdrew.

TamoAs MmToirLnt, Esq., Paymaster, RN., examined.

8888. (The Chairnan.) On what day did you join
the " Discovery," and in what capacity P-As Assist-
ant Paymnaster in charge on the day she was commis.
sioned, the 15th of April.

8889. Did von belong te her until she was paid
off ?-Yes.

8890. (Dr. Fraser.) I think when in winter
quarters, vegetables were served to the men every
day, were they not ?--Yes, every day.

8891. Arè yon prepared to tell us what vegetables
daily ?-On two days there were potatoes, on the
third day carrots or onjons, on the next day coin-
pressei vegetables, then we commenced again with
potatoes or carrots or onions, and thon dried vege-
tables.

8892. Potatoes were three days one week, sud
four days the next week ?-;yos, four days one week,
two days in the week carrnta or omions, and the
remainxmg day dry vegetables.

8893. The preserved vegetables were always carrots
and cnions, were they ?-Yes, carrots or onions.

8894. Those were the only two kinds that yon
carried ?--That is all, including the dried vege-
tables.

8895. What ws the ration of preserved potatoes
per dai P-Potatoes a quarter of a pouni on the day
on which it was issued.

8896. (Dr. Dmnet.) Was any objection made by
your mestmates to any particlar part of the diet
in the diet list ?-No, not to my recollection.

8897. Was any objection made to the salt meat ?
They complained that it ias hard and sait, more se
than the usual navy beef.

8898. Did you leave muchof it behind P-Se far
as I lnow, the all ate their ration. 1

8899. Was the sat ment all taken up ?-Yes, all
taken up.

8900. It was statedi in evidence, that an. objection
2 0

T. Mitchell,
Eq., Pay.

muter, IN.

31 Jan., 1877.
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was made to the ment, owing to its being so very
salt ?-Yes, but still they ate it.

8901. Are you certain of that ?-To the best of
my knowledge they did; they may have thrown it
away; it was issued to them.

8902. Did you yourself eat, it ?-Yes>
8903. And did all your messnates, like it ?-They

all ate it; it was always eaten.
8904. Was there any objection mado to the corned

por ?--None whatever.
890.5. Was the diet considered by ail of you to be

very good P-It was ail considered good.
8906. Did yon all like it ?-Yes, we liked it.
8907. Did yon like t'ho minced collops ?-I pre-

ferred anything else. Some of the officers did, and
others did not.

8908. What was the objection they made ?-I
think they did not hke them; they would bave
preferred other things.

8909. Was there any objection made to the ox
cheek ?-None, they were very good indeed, very nice.

8910. 1 would like to ask your opinion about the
whole of the diet supplied to the sbip-did yon con-
sider it good P-Very good.

8911. Sufficient for maintaining persons in good
health P-That I cannot sav.

8912. (The Chairm an.) What is your opinion of the
salt beef as compared with the ordinary sait beef of
the Navy ?-It was not nearly so palatablc.

8913. Would you say that there was as much
nutriment in it P-Possibly there may have been as
much nutriment, but it Nas not so nice to eat.

8914. We had complaints fromn one or two wit-
nesses who said that the salt pork was fishy. Did
you hear anything of that ?-No.

The ivitness withdrew.

Adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, 21sT FEBRUARY 1877.

PRESENT:

ADtMAIL SR JAmEs MOPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADMIrAL Sm R. Coi. rLsoN, K.C.B.
VicE-ADMInAL E. A. INOLEFIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JA3MEs J. L. DONNET, EsQ., M.D.. Inspector-Genèral of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
TnoMAs R. FRASER, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

1L J. VANSITrART NEALE, ESQ., Secretary.

Sm AiEXANDER ARMtsTRONo, M.D., K.C.B., LL.D., F.R.S., Medical Director-General of the Navy, exeamined.

8930. (The Chairnan.) You hold the position of
Inspector-General of Ilospitals and Fleets, and
Medical Director-General of the Navy, and are a
Fellow of the Royal Society ?-Yes. My rank in the
Service is that of an Inspector-General; but I am
noN Diretor-General of the Medical Depai tuent of
the Navy, which is a civil appointient.

8931. Be good eniougli to enunerate your service
in the arctic regious ?-We left England in the
"Investigator," in January, 1850, iii search of Sir
John Franklin. WVe crossed the Atlantic, and, passing
through the Straits of Magellan, entered the Pacifie,
where we encoumtered extremely bad weather for a
period of nearly five weeks. duriig which there was
a coustant succession oF heary gales, and the ship
was wet and moist throughout; very frequenitly bat-
tened down ; and altogether a inost unconfortable
state of things existed until vo caine under the
influence of the trade winds, wheni we had continuons
fine weather until we reached the Sandwicli Islands
early in July. During this voyage, of nearly six
months' duration, we were twice dismasted by the
violence of the gales. After à short delay of three

days, in the Sandwich Islands, we proceeded on almost
a straight course to Behring Strait through the
Aleutian group of islands, and entered the ice, I
think, on the last day of July or the lst of August.
We proceeded along the coast of North America,
where, we were likely te meet, and where we did meet
with Esquimaux. During that voyage we examined
all the prominent points on the coast, and frequently
landed a party, of which I was always one of the
officers, with a view of obtaining intelligence. We
encountered very great labour and iardships, night
and day, li the working the ship throgh the ice,
wliereby the physical powers of ail hands were very
severely tested indeed. Very frequently, we were
heset with ice, and the safety of the ship and ail bands
wvas often endangered. We reached Cape Ëathurst
in due course, and, under favourable circumstances,
we struck off to the northward and siglited land
hitherto unknown. We followed the lead of that
laud, being in the saine ineridian as tliat discovered
by Sir Edward Parry in 1819, and called Bank'
Land. Following the coast of that land, we dis-
covered and entered a strait, orn hich we subsequently

8915: That is not you experienbe of it ?--1;
8916. As to the ox-cheek, Ëavë yon any opinidn

about it ?-It was very good indeed, and it wms
generally liked.

8917. (Dr. Fraser.) The preserved potatoes were
Edwards's. I suppose ?-Yes.

8918. That was the only kind which you issue P
-I believe it was.

8919. And it was one quarter of a pound per die=
whenever there was a ration ?-That was all.

8920. What kind of chocolate was used by the
sledging parties ?-Soluble chocolate.

8921. That is not the chocolate nixed with milk
is it ?-No, not the chocolate in milk.

8922. Among the store of 'provisions, there waÎ à
large quantity of condensed milk, was there net ?-
In the officers' mess.

8923. Was it only in the officers' mess P-I thiik
in the medical comforts, there was some.

8924. You do not know if it was ever ièsued as a
ration P-Never.

8925. (Admiral Inglefield.) Had you more than
one kind of pemmican in the ship, do you remaember?
-We had both sweet and plain.

8926. But there was no pemmican that was cuied
with raisins and currants in it ?-No, there was
some that we got at Polaris Bay, which was a little
different from our own.

8927. Can yon describe that difference ?-1 have
never seen it.

8928. Do you think that any of that Polars By
pemmican would now be at Deptford ?-Nd, I think
not.

8929. Was it all consumed by the party ?-I think
it was all consumed at Polaris Bay,

Sir A. Arm-
strong, MD.,

LL , F R S.

21 Feb., 1877.
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bestowed the name of Prince of Wales Strait. We
made nu:merounsefforts to pass through Prince of
Wales' Strait' hi the hope of getting into the Strait
of Barrow, and thereby establishing the existence
of a north-west passage,bat in spite of repeated and
most euergetic attempts, under circuistances of great
peril, we did not thensucceecl. We were always beaten
by the ice, and during that winter the ship was in a
most perilons condition day after day, constantly
drifting, and ail haids on deck frequently in momen-
tary expectation of 'beiig obliged to abandon lier,
owing to the heavy pressure of the stupendous ice
which surrouded us. Ultimately, after having been
carried to and fro in the strait, the ship was beset,
and we were helplessly fixed in the ice off a small
island inarked in the chart, upon which we afterwards
bestowed the name of Prilncess Royal Island, and
there we spent our first winter, in latitude of about
72V°. This terminated our first winter in the ice.
When the navigable season returned in the fol-
lowing year we made anothér effort to get through
the Strait, and failed. We then proceeded south
again, roundéd the point called Nelson's IIead, wbich
was the first land discovered, and proceeded along
the western coast of the island which we after-
wards called Baring Island. There, after enconiter-
ing extréme difficulty and danger in our naviga-
tion through the ice along the western and north-
western coast, we finally came into a bay called
Mercy Bay, on the northern coast of Baring Island. We
spent the second winter in that bay. We failed to
liberate the ship during the following season, and we
were reluctaitly obliged to romain a third winter in
the ship. We were never able to extricate ourselves,
and we abandoned lier in the following spring, by
order of the senior officer, at Melville Island, with
whom we had previously communicated. that is to say,
he found records which we had deposited at Melville
Island, in the spring of 1852. and which ultimately
led to our rescue and safety, Captain Kellett having
despatched at the earliest period of the year, a small
party under the comnand of Lieutenant Bedford Pim,
who, in the most gallant and -persevering niauner,
brought us the cheerin ç intelligence that succour
was at band, without which we should have perished
to a mnu. Lieutenant Pirn's party started with a
temperature, which is, I believe, the lowest recorded
for travelling. The fourth winter, after abandoning
the sh1ip, we proceeded across the ice in two
divisions to the "Resolute" and the "Intrepid,"
and on our arrival at those ships in June, the
officers and the crew :of the "Investigator" were
apportioned to each ship. We got through the
winter comfortably, but failed to" iake any consider-
able distance, and the fourth winter was also spent
in the ice. In the spring of the following year we
were again detached froin our winter position to, the
"North Star," and travelled to Beechy Island in
April, the temnperature, at starting, being 36° below
zero and afterwards often lower, and returned to
England in the autumn of 1854, after spending, cou-
tinuously, four winters and five sunmers in the ice,
having been absent froin England nearly five years,
and having discovered and made the North-west
Passage, and circuunnavigatod the continent of
America.

8932. (Dr. Donnet.) What was the complement of
your ship on leaving England?-66, officers and
men.

8933. Did you examine all these officers and men ?
-They were all carefully examiined by myself or iy
'ssistant, but I saw all of them.

8934. What in your opinion siould be the standard
of age, of weight, and height of men for arctic
service ?-I stated evorything very fully I think with
reference to that in the instructions laid down by
order of the Adniralty to the Arctic Committee
(deliveriq a paper to the Co mnnttee).

8935. What amount of fresh food and fre.h vege-
tables were you able to obtain on your voyage to the
Sandwich Islands ?-Very little indeed. As well as I

rememnber we obtained two smaall bullocks in the
Straits of Magellan, but no vegetaîble fooù'iýhatever.

89236. Froim the tine of leaving England to the time
of arriving at the Sandwich Islands were yon not able
to obtain any fresh vegetable food?-We got no
fresh vegetable food whatever during that time-

8927. You say your first winter was passed in
Prince of Wales' Strait; were you able to establish
auy communication with Melville Island during this
first year ?-No, we made no attempt to establish a
communication. It could have been readiljy done,
but -we made no attempt.

89,38. IIad you doue so. would you not have been
made aware of the presence of Austin's expedition in
the Polar Sea, and thus have anticipated your freedomn
froin your icy prison?-After the travelling parties
had been despatched to the north-west, north-east and
south-east, I volunteered to go to Melville Island with
five men, with the view of communicating with
Captain Austin, svho, we knew, was at that time, in
the Polar Sea, so as to convey to him the intelligence
of our position. anl comct the two expeditions with
each other. We làd only five men available for the
duty, the others having been despatched by Captain
M'Clure, who did not adopt my suggestion, hence, to
ny great regret, no party was sent.

8939. Besides the winter spent in Prince of Wales'
Strait, you mention having spent the two following
winters of 1851-52, and 1852-53, in Mercy Bay; wifl
you relate to the Coninîttee the general mode of
spending these last two winters, the precautions you
took with regard to the men, the amount of exercise
enforced, and other particulars which bear upon the
maintenance of the health of the crew during
those two winters in Mercy Bay ?-The precautions
I have also fully detailed elsewhere, but the e-xercise,
as well as I rememnber, amounted to something like
five and a-half or six hours daily. The crew were
examined monthly, with the view of ascertaining their
state of health, and to detect any early deterioration
in it. The lime juice was most regularly issued. The
provisions were very moderato in quantity, and the
mnen's time was chiefly spent in lunting duriing the
wiater, reindeer having beeu seen some timue after our
arrival there, and we made the most strenuous efforts
in the chase throughout the winter at the lowest
temperature.

8940. Was not your ship warmed with the Syl-
vester stove ?-Yes.

8941. Are you able to give the details of the
systeme of warming by this apparatus ?-The details
are fully stated in my narrative of the North-west
Passage. The Sylvester stove, as is well known, is
an apparatus for disseuinating warm air throughout
ail parts of the ship. Tubes commuuicated fromn
the %toves to the officeps' cabins, and opened into the
captain's cabin, and also iuto the lower deck by means
of perforations iu the fore part of the tube; but in
the captain's cabin aft it opened by ieans of a valve
which could be opened or shut at pleasure, so as to
regulate the lieat. The tubes pssing in the officers'
cabius are also perforated with very small holes
close to the stove, but with larger holes at a greater
distance froin the stove, and over that there is a
grating through which the bot air escapes.

8942. Did this air conimnunicate with the outer air;
and was it cold fresi air brought in and warmed ?---
Cold fresh air was brought in and warmed.

8943. Then there was a communication with the
outer air ?-Yes, there was a communication with the
outer air, as it found its way into the ship.

8944. You are acquainted, are you' not, with the
systemn adopted on board the " Alert " and " Dis-
covery for warming ?-Yes, I have read an account
of it.

8945. Do you bolieve it superior or inferior to that
of the Sylvester stove apparatus ?-I think I siould
bave more confidence in the Sylvester stoves, so long
as you cap kep up a good supply of coal on which
the whole warming of the ship depenids; but that is
always a great difficulty in Polar navigation.
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8946. What amount of coal do you think 'woulil be
required to keep up a proper system of warming and of
ventilation with a Sylvester store ?-That is a ques-
tion which I am unable to answer. Our supply in the
first winter amounted. I think. to about 70 lis.; but
then it was only kept alight for a few hours during
the day; but if you can keep a Sylvester stove lighted
throughonut the 24 hours, then I think it a very good
system indeed of warinng a ship with a larger supply
of coal, in fact an unlimited supply of cmal. In the
second winter it was diminished, and I think it came
down so low in the third winter that we only had
40 or 50 lbs. of ceai a day. Each reduction took place
from necessity.

8947. What routine was followed on board the " In-
vestigator" with regard to the washing and bathing
of the men; it is stated in evidence that tb officers
and men of the late expeditioi were divided into four
divisions, and each division - ashed clothes once a
month ; was a simiilar system adopted by you?-I
should say not. We had no regular system of
washing; the men were not divided into parties
in that way, but they got water occasionally; I
should say not more frequently than once a fortniglit,
and the officers. I think, had a little tepid water about
once a week. I am speaking, of course, from recollec-
tion, but I think it is pretty accurate, though it is a
long tinie ago.

8948. Can yoi remeinher wlether you found iuch
difficulty in preserving the air of the living deck of
the " Investigator" in a state of purity, so as to make
it fitted for naintaming the men in good health ?-It
is a very difficult inatter to preserve the atnosphere of
the lower deck in these polar ships in a state of
purity, in fact it cannot be kept in a state of abso-
lute purity, but it may be made tolerably pure by
the means whiclh were adopted in thl " Inîves-
tigator," aud, I assume, adopted in glI other ships,
that is, by haviug separate funnels opening through
the housing, and carrying off the foul air in that way.
The f unnels were in good working order, and at niight
when the mien were in their berths, you could sec the
funnels smoking like the steau pipes of an ordinary
steamer, the rarified air rushing out in a white cloud
just like steain.

8949. I know from experience the many difficulties
that attend sucli experimuents, but can you say approxi-
mately whether this air contained a larger proportion of
carbonic acid gas thai is considered good for breathing
purposes ?-I cannot say, but 1 should thiik it very
probable. I never tested it; we had no means of
testing it.

8950. It bas been afforded to us in evidence that
the air on the living deck of the -' Alert," taken from
level with the men's heads as they slept and at a
point renoved fioui direct in-diafts, was found to
crntain a piercentage of '220 of carbonic acid gas;
this experimiîent was made at midnight on the 23rd of
October, 187i, before the ship was housed. Another
experiment iuade on the 8th of November of the
same year, under the sane circuistances, and at the
same time, -but after housing, found the air charged
with a percentage of *405; and when I add, upon the
autlority of the late Professor Parkes, that the
carboiic acid slhould not exceed '6 per thousand
volimes of air, would you say that the amount of
carbonic acid gas found iii the air of the living deck
of the "Alert" exceeded that which was demanded
for the maintenance of health ?-The question is
w'hether those experiments are reliable.

8951. They have been furnished as such to the
Committee?-That would appear to be in excess,
but I should fancy that, lad we had anx opportunity
of judging in the " Investigator," matters would
have been worse.

8952. Would you consider that the breathing of
such an atmosphere as that described in the " Alert "
would act in any way prejufdicially upon the constitu-
tions of the men ?-It would have a deteriorating effect
on the men's constitutions; anything that exhausts
the vital powers and energies will deteriorate thein.

8953. Can you inform the Committee whether any
estimt ions of the amount of carbonic acid gas con-
tained in the atmosphere of the ships of the Royal
Navy have been made and submitted to you as
Medical Director-General ?-None.

8954. Was the dietary of the " Investigator" in any
-wise different from that of the "Alert" and "Dis.
covery" which I now show you (handing a paper to
the witness) ?-Very different. The quantity of maeat
was three-quarters of a pound; the vegetables, which
were only of two kinds, potatoes and carrots, were
also less, and the diet in all other respects regarding
the issue of antiscorbatic articles of food was very
much inferior.

8955. Do you consider this dietary an ample one for
the preservation of.the men's health?-I do not consider
it so for any length of time in the Polar Sea. I think it
should have been a larger dietary, and differently cset
aItogetier;more in accordance with the recommen.
dation which I made to the Admiralty for the expe-
dition.

89.56. It has been admitted in evidence that the
2 Ibs. of meat which you refer to in your suggestions
and recommendation, proved too much for the men, and
1 hat the quantity could not be consumed?--The 2 Ibs. of
meat probably require some explanation, inasmucih as
when I laid down that scale I judged of the character
of the meat that we were supplied with in the "Ia.
vestigator," whereby I think that the 2 Ibs. there as
issued would not probably amount to more than to
1 lb. 8 or 10 oz., making allowance according to our
computation at the time for the boue in the salt meat
and the jelly in the preserved meat, so that of actual
food I doubt if there would have been more. Thers
iniglit have been less, but on this occasion, vith from
11b. 8 oz. to 1 lb. 10 oz., apportioned in the way that
I assumed it would have been in accordance with my
recommendation, it would have enabled eaci man to
have a little meat at breakfast, and a little at dianer,
and a little at supper, which, certainly for the main.
tenance of health for any length of time in the polar
regions, is an absolute necessity. The meat should
not be issued, of course, all at once; but if with a
careful systei of issue it was placed before the meu,
I entertain no doubt whatever that they would eat it:
but it does not appear to me, so far as I have seen,
that that system of issue was adopted. It is in evi.
dence that some of the sledge parties ate 1l Ibs.
meat when they got it, and on the voyage home ato
2 Ibs. of seal meat as a ration.

8957. The weight of evidence given was strongly
against the salt meat supplied as part of the dietary;
it was cousidered hard, tough, and very salt. I
would ask whether you consider salt meat to be a
predisposing cause of scurvy and whether a con.
tinuance of this diet, under certain conditions, would
induce this disease at a much earlier period than
whenx the diet has consisted of fresh meat ?--Salt
meat is not so nutritious as fresh meat, and cer-
tainly food of an innutritious character would be
more likely to predispose to scurvy than that which
is more nutritious.

8958. But it would not of itself produce scurvy?-
Not with a suitable allowance of vegetable food.

8959. In the absence of the constituent of food
which is afforded by fresh succulent vegetables,
wouxld sait meat assist more readily in inducing scurvy?
-Yes, the absence of vegetable food of itself would
cause scurvy.

8960. WiU not a crew living for a long period upon
salt meat more readily fall victims to scurvy, aithough
they have vegetable food in combination ?-Yes, they
would.

8961. Have you any suggestions to make with
regard to a better nethod of curing or preserving
beef for arctic purposes ?-I iiienitioned also in my
instructions for the Arctic Committee, that the:meat
should be preserved for that purpose with the,least
possible degree of salt, and I suggested that other
condiments might, in ail probability, in the present
day, be found equally preservative of meat instead 6f
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sait; that wiln he found in my Memorandum to the
Arctic Committee, which I assumed would have been
adopted.

8962. Has it come within your knowledge that
beef can be preserved in sugar, and that when thus
cured it retains its nutritions qualities ?-I have heard
so, but I have had no experience of it.

8963. Among the many cases of scurvy which fell
under your observation during your exceptional
position as surgeon of the "Investigator," did you
consider that the ,cold to which the men were
exposed had muchd or any influence towards pre.
disposing to scurvy ?-Cold, or any other agent that
lowers the vital powers, predisposes to disease, and
leads to the deterioration of health.

8964. You would therefore consider that cold acts
as a predisposing cause simply by the power it
possesses of lowering the system ?-Yes.

8965. What cold did you experience ?-The lowest
degree of cold which we experienced was 67° below
zero.

8966. For what period of time was that degree of
cold observed ?-It was observed in January, 1853, I
think; the mean temperature upon one day was 61½°
below zero for the twenty-four hours, and the mean
temperature for the whole month, as well as I re-
member, was 43j°.

8967. The amount of exercise taken by the men of
the late expedition during the winter months, as
stated in evidence, was five and a half hours per day,
of which three and a half were taken before dinner,
and two hours after; this amount, you will admit, was
suflicient to maintain the health of the men in winter
quarters, was it not ?-Yes.

8968. Knowing, as your experience must have
taught you, the importance which a proper system
of exercise confers, are you of opinion that this amount
of training in the late expedition was sufficient so as
to render the men more fitted for the excessive work
they were about to have in the spring ?--This exercise
would have kept themi in health duriag the winter,
but I think that a little sjedge exercise for short dis-
tances, probably in the spring, would have been
desirable; but I cannot discover in any papers which
the Committee have been good enough to place
before me, that the full amount of eKercise, as re-
commended, was taken.

8969. In order to assist you in forming a judgment
upon the point, I nlow furnish you with abstracts from
the logs of the two ships, showing on what occasions
they had them out for exercise; and to a certain
extent, for what time (handiing the sane to witness) ?-
The only thing, I would remark about this paper is,
that the exercise as here noted is almost an exceptional
thing, aud not continuous; whereas if the exercise had
been fairly laid down and inculcated as a daily order,
there would have been no necessity for putting it in
the log; but you will find here at intervals, days
where the exercise is net noted, and it maight be
assumed from this paper that the exercise was not
taken on those days, and that the systemn of exercise
was not regularly carried out as recommended.

8970. Were your men in the " Investigator " exer-
cised in any special manner of training ?-The regu-
larity with which the daily exercise was taken, and
the efforts which they made in the chase, afforded
ample exercise for any body of .men on such a small
allowance of food as they had,

8971. Did any of your meni overtax their physical
strength by this mode of training ?-Frequently
they did.

8972. What were the bad effects which followed
this overwork?-General fatigue for a tine, from
which they speedily recovered after rest, as in the
case of any undue.exertion under ordinary circumn-
stances.

8973. In your mode of sledge travelling, did you
adopt any particular system ?-Iu the early journeys
I think that the system of ten bours travelling was
adopted, but in the later journeys a system of six
hours travelling and six hours rest alternately was

adopted. In the spring of 1852, when Captain Bir i Am-
M'Clure went fron the Investigator" to Melville *"o& 3LD.K:GýB.Island, from the great difficulties which he expe- yLD F
renced in meeting with heavily packed ice, he was -
about to relinquish the attempt when he adopted the 21,Feb., 1877.
system, with the view of recruiting the men, of
travelling six hours and resting six hours; and that
was the course which was adopted by al subsequent
parties from the "Investigator," and which 1 think
was a judicious one under the circumstances in which
we were placed, and, I may add, in polar travelling
as a rule.

8974. Considering the work which was gone
through by the sledging parties of the late expedi-
tion, could you establish any comparison between the
amount of work done by them and that done by any
of the sledging parties of the "Investigator "?-I
think that the work done by the sledging parties of
the late expedition was very severe indeed and
excessive; greater probably than that which was
generally encountered in the " Investigator."

8975. Before the outbreak of scurvy on board the
" uvestigator," had the men in that shîp work in
anywise equal to that undergone by the men of the
"Alert" and the " Discovery ?-It was a different
kind of work, it was hunting, which was not of such
a severe character as the work gone through by the
spring sledging parties of the late expedition; but
was of much longer duration, extending over years.

8976. Were you at that time supphed with fresh
meat, such as musk-ox beef, reindeer, hares, &c. ?-
Occagionally.

8977. Was their dietary much varied by this supply
of fresh meat ?-The issue of fresh meat entirely
depended upon the supply, sometimes we would get a
pound of fresh meat once a-week, and occasionally
three times a fortnight, for a period as long as the
supply continued.

8978. Winl you furnish the Committee with the
details of the dietary- of the "Investigat.or," or can
you afford to the Committee a scale of this dietary,
and the changes made during the whole commission
of the ship ?-I will fturnish a table.

8979, It is reported in evidence that the men, after
the winter months-when examined by the medical
officer-were found to be in a satisfactory state of
health; considering the many lowering influences to
which they had been exposed during that period of
darkness, do you suppose that they were as well
fitted at that time for the bard work that they were
about to undertalke, as they were before the winter
had set in ?-There is no evidence to prove that they
were not, but everything to the contrary. They
proved to have been so by the report.

8980. Would you not say that the pallor and
blanched appearance of the men, to which so much
of the evidence alludes, was an indication of a deteri-
orated state of the blood, a degree of aneemia, and a
deficiency of the red globules in the blood ?-That
appearance is incidental to al men in the polar service
after the winter.

8981. Would you consider this pallor and blanched
appearance an incipient sign of a scorbutic taint ?-
No; otherwise we ought to have had scurvy during
the first year in the '-Investigator," and most as-
suredly so in the second winter, but we did not have
it.

8982. Would not this appearance lead you to sup-
pose that the men were not i that vigorous condition
of bealth in which they should be ?-I think that a
man's health undergoes a certain amount of deteri-
oration during the winter, but which, under good diet
and the free use of antiscorbutics, readily disappears
in the spring; but there was no evidence that they
were less vigorous.

8983. In the course of this inquiry, several of the
witnesses have stated that the seeds of disease were
sown during the long winter monthe; although the
language is not scientific, as scurvy is not propagated
by germs, was .not there some foundation for ising
this phrase in the pallor and blanched appearant eof
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Sir A Arm the men?-I cannot attacli any importance to that
at KI.,whatever.

, 8J84. IIad men þeen transported et once on thefloe, having passeil the winter months uider moré
21 Feb., 1 77. favourable circunistances, sa men broigh at once

from' Eniglnad, would they not bave been in better
condition to andertake the vork of the spring?-
doubt it, so long as the men were well fed, well
clothed, and a hygienie systen strictly cined out as
recommended, and as far as it can be carriéd ont in
the Polar Sea.

8985. Do you think that the absence of liglit has
sny influence upon the huinan systeni ?-I think it
bas.

8986. lu the instance, for examuple, of miners, glass
blowers, and l>i-nters, whose duties are doue by right,
and who are consequently delirived of the beneficial
inùâuence of light, do you not observe that these men
are not in a Vigorous state of health ?-The nature of
their occupation necessarily renders tiein so; but
other circunistances must also be taken into con-
sideration, the habitation and the niode of life.
Arnongst' these men a large amuont of squator and
disease exis#-, and they inhale bad air, and it ought
not to be attributed to the absence bf, light, but to
jinumerous other causes.

8987. Am I ri<rht, then, in inferring that you attach
un infinence to te absence of thè sn's rays ou the
hmunan constitution ?-No; I consider it exercises a
certain influence in'combination wiih other causes.

'8988.ItU bas been étated' in evidence, that a 'ship's
crew started on a voyage will, if de'prived altoethéi
of, fresh vegetables or nilk, become more or less
scor1utih within about six Weeks. Iwould' ask y'u,
liad this sanie ship's crew beeh placed under circuni-
stances similar td those of the'arctic sledge parties,
would not the depressing influen'ce of the arctic seas
bave assisted in developing the disease amongst'these
men at a inuch earlier period than six weeki?-Yes,
if deprived of vegetable food.

8989. I am anxious to know from you whether the
development of scurvy may not be hstened Svhen
other causes are in action at the same tine with the
cause which you mentioned, nanely, the absence of
vegetable food, which produces scurvy?-Yes.

8990. From 'your observations, do you think that
lime juice loses any of its properties by keeping ?-
No. The time juice found in Polaris Bay fumnishes
strong evidence on that point.

8991. If dice frozen, will it lose its therapeutical
action?-No. The lime juice found in Polaris Bay
furnishes strong evidence on tbat point.

8992.' Waá the lime juice supplied to you as good
the third winter as it was the first ?-Yes.

8993. Then youi are of opinion that lime juice miay
be kept for some'tinie, aud may undergo the process
of freezing, witlíout losing its antiscorbutic proper-
tics ?-Yes.

8994. Do you look upon lime juice as the best sub-
stitute we possess in the absence of fresh vegetable
food ?-Undoubtedly.

8995. Do you believe that it possesses all the re-
quired properties to render a body of men immune
from an attack of scurvy ?-Yes.

8996. Is lime juice, in your opinion, as good as
fresh vegetables ?--It is the best substitute when
fresh vegetables caunot be procured.

8997. Would you not consider it as an efficacious
mubstitute ?-As a substitute. There is nothing so
efficacious as fresh fruit and vegetables, more so in
the uncooked state.

8998. Have you formed any opinion upon the
relative qualities of antiscorbutics ?-Yes.

8999. And to vhich of then do yon give the
superiority ?-To lime juice the first place; the next'
is citric acid, but I consider the antiscorbutio pro-
perties of citrie acid feeble.

9000. Do you consider citric acid to possess anti-
scorbute properties sufficient to prevent an outbreak
of scurvy ?-I do not think it would, and I should be
very sorry to trust it.

9001. You would not take the responsibility upon
yourself to' supply a sledge party with it for ~t
purpose ?-On no account whatever.

9002. Evidence bas been given of the very 1
amount of fresli meat consumed by one man-in t
24 honrs,'a, diet exclusively flesh without any admix-
tuire of fresh vegetlable food. May I ask whè,ther yòè
believe that sometliing is to be found in aninal food
which acts upon the blood in the sane way as does
fýesh vegetable food ?-I think it probable that in the
large quantity of animal food to which you' alludé,
particulàrly if taken in the rawstate, or in a state
partialljèdoked, there may be, and there probabl'
is. iu th juices come combination of the vegetabl
acids, lactic, I presurne, chiefly, that nay hafé'th'e
effect of warding off scurvy, but which woild no
exist in the meat fully cooked.

9003. Dr. Rae, in his evidence, stated that the
allowance for a man was 8 ibs. of fresh meat per da
and he further observed that, "when you have no
vegetable food or no bread, there is something'that
the systen wants which is in very small quantitay1
aüimal food, and therefore you have to eat a very
great deal more than you want in order to get t thu
quantity from themeat"; do you think so?-I arà hi
at all disposed to question that opinion; I think it ii
very probable, knowing, as we do, fhat thereis à don!
siderable aniount of lactic and phosphoric acid'ih ra'w
meat when analysed, which may accdunt for theinti-
scorbutic properties which in tbis larde quantity it i
supposed to possess.'

9004. It is related by Captain Cochrane, in his
journey through Rússia and Siberia, that th'e Yàkdi
ánd Torugbusi consume endrmous quantitieà iri '6 i
day. He says: "I have repeatedly seen"aYakdti'
a Tongonsi devour 40 lbs. of meat in a day. r have
seen three of these gluttons consume a reindeer at"6ïi
theal; bor are they'nice as to the oboice of part4
nothing being lost, not even the contents of'rth
bowels, which, with thé aid of fat and blood, are' off
verted into black puddings." This great amonunt of
meat xmust supplement the vegetable food waitiig?-".
That case is so exceptional, that I think the author
would be most competent to give a reply to any 4ùMed
tion about it. ' f

9005. In the sledging parties which left the "Inves.
tigator" for the purpose of searching, did lime juice
formu part of the ration of the nien?-In the filrt
sledging parties it did not, but in subsequent parties
it did. I represented to Captain M'Clure the necessity
of taking hnie juice with the parties who were onti
to be absent forty days. He entertained a very ig
opinion of the efficacy of lime juice, and was desirmé
of husbanding it as much as possible, and be declinid
to send it with'the sledge pàrties. Fîüding tiit,1
sent a proportionate quantity of citric acid for thei
use, although very doubtful of its efficacy.

9006. ]low was the citric acid sent ?-Crystallized.
9007. Do you know how the men took it?-I'dò

not know; directions were given for its use, in watér
or rum.

9008. Are you aware of the difficulties which attend
the thawing of a substance like frozen lime juice in a
temperature such as the sledge parties in the late
arctic expedition suffered from, the thermometer tu
sorne of the sledge parties indicating a temperature of
-42°. Would not much fuel be required to'reduce
this frozen matter to a liquid state, and would not a
sonewhat similar amount of fuel be required to liquify
a proportionate amount of water ?-I could not admit
the existence of any difficulty in a question of such
vital importance to the health and safety of the
parties, sufficient to prevent lime juice being used;
and it night very readily, in ny opinion, have been
used either with a ration of rum or in the tea, or what
I think is still better, in the pemmican itself, as we
know that lemon slices are very extensively used in
cookery, particularly in such forns of food as minces
and hashes, which very closely resemble pemmican,
and I believe that if the lime juice vere so adddto
the pemican when the mess was made, it wp0,UNd
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tr-ender the peÊdnk2n iîtiich râoe pe!atbete ex
wanuli take ta it maie readlly, âad i't * l iid '*
materLùilly the asinilatîve process of digestion,, and
thns, in my opiniorn, 'would enable them. ta eat their
fr11 allowance, or e-ven more if they cotild get it

goog. Do yon thihk it would. ia-ve assisted themi in
assimilating the food more readfy?-I do, cei-tàinly,.

q0j0. The Jews, i'we are told, possess a Ë-reaterî
immunity against epidemic diseses, choiera, yellow
fever. &c. Do yoûà think this immumity is due toa the
qualty of their food, andf to the greaterquaontity of

vee acl ids,,which it is sixd is usually taken by
them ?-If such be the case, 1 h-vè no doubt thai it

wmould be due to, thit.
9011. What is your opinion of rwng as a ratiôn on

sLqedge parties ?-I think rumn stotild flot he consfd4red
as a neceA8ity in sledging; but I amn qùiite frèè ta
admit that a littté nin a smail quantity, after the
fatigtue of the da;-' la 6ver, can h'ardly be considered
objectionable, as it adde véry ,nuch to the comfort
of the mnr boit àt no dihe time, nor nioie frequently,
wouloi 1 nt ai rédôiiiniend it.

9012. Sarde of the évidence affoided 'w&às in fàvour
of tea at luncli-time, if it èdiild be readfly procured,
but tliat rum was takh, owýink ia the less timïi it
took in Éreparig ?- 4 en, iiever work âo *eIl àfter
takinig rmai iii th4 ùidl'e of thU d:ay; têà is infinitely

9018. It wié ilt tioat t1hej ytefêrred mmti tofa,
it was that the idaglig of th~e lattèr H'quîred a 'reater
amount af time aud a longer but. ih evidence it *Mé
stated thàt it tddk thirty' iiùes tô ùrpa - le rùxn
and an boum âed 'à blf té ý%éparè the thle tèa ?-I
tbink those long hià1ts id trâvelIing are verýr bjdi,üo
fa the men. Il; *difld bé much better wetè they fd
encamnp and mdÀt fô?m foutr di hour ah thëù iocded
again, and let thxiï ha-e, a coriifortàbiel aeifter sIt

9014. Ma'iy of thU vitieàses did c6bfëié3 tlýnt ti£d
haits did cause innuh incohvenîène îÔ t hexý P-1 hhvë
ne doubt of tijat.

9015. Assniïfî:n thîàt %éli jilice ià ta lie çýied
in sledgè piàrtiýl wb«t ý1ekhtitY would e'ou ifneeiâd
ta bc taken ? -1 thirik ân aiùmoe ta tnei Là hbglth *oitl
meet ail requîrementý; hio lesà thà-à thât.

9016. This with suùdr *onàId oàiidift ta abrolitoh"*
pound a day for au eight-man sledge, arld é.y thi:t
the sledge ws pro1ýi's diied for 80 d#â', it wiould
noecessitate à ri ditiaul 61 80Ibà ait Ërit sta %ng
would it flotP-I think thé. étugar might leàdily bd
dispensed with if linmé juSce is used in ivhàt 1
cougidor the beat 'a o f uàiii it linder ýùèh cntm.
stauces. tha t woùld be in thé ùless of p Émièbah ni
ather articles less e~itaI iii iffiortà;ië thàn liméë jicé
miglit be dispenàed with raithr t13an thàt it ahould
not ho taken ; à prôÉoJttiôhWt *#eiglt of othéri
articles, I mea.

9017. The aeknowledged ù4Yctiaè sleàe' *'éielt iM
etated ta be 24(1 flé. pèm nidri. Tlfid seeis a ',4ýry
heavy, wéight for' à Thx~ âat' drag àr& a £doe Éd
difficuit as that deseribéd aiid loir tUë tinÏ predôribed'

Would you say tiiât if s1ed"-ig be àki undetàke
the ILngth oà the johfta'é$ sbèxlld) c*eitalléa, ào t1ia
the amouint of the pioývisioxi vouM'i be leas 'and tlid
addition of lime u~ièeand eiti.aà fuel 'moa1 ilht 'r
thon reach tbesi %'exý, heàui, w ei htà -Y mât
certarnly I coni dbr the wéi tits éeè&iv, àiia
rondered mare 9'ôl Vi the' àûtuie' dif thé *6r& ti
men bni t'a gd tliiaugh.,

9018. It bas been statèd id~ 6ffl6ii &t imé I jdflè'
in the absence o'f dthàiý f6rif~ ai'e v ef hl foow
prevent the occnreie of sa i~ itè1r (iirèu éèý
where scurvy would halve occurred withaflt tbé g1idiL
tion of lime juice ta, the'dietary; dôéé yýoi1 ôipidii
coincide withi this ?-Jndoubtedly.

9019. Assuming thiâ ta 13e thé êaàe, aie ý~ou if,
opinion that lime juicé would have môdiflýid in any
way the conditions im"ider çihich thé iledgê pàities
Iabôtnred ?-It wbuld have; li54vèxûd théd otitbW'ak of
stnirvy, and of càuù.se 1ia'e iýdûdéï'é; th6 ffibii le's

9020>. Would it tberefore, in yonr opinion', hauve Efr~ À.na.
prevented the process whîch eventually terniinated lu a MM).,
the detenAcration -of the blood, which li thlese men, LDFXS
andi under the conditions in which they were placed,
eventually declared itself as scurvy ?-Yes. 21 Yeb., 1877.

9021- ha&ve we not 1usd instance9- vhèe mn~ bave
been away slegig for upwards of three ]'nanths,
105 dàys in- dâe instance, upon a diet les generous
than the one supplied ta the late sledging parties,
without lime juioe, or, 1 may 8-ay, 'any atsebte

and yet havýe returred ta their sbip without any
symptôlu of s6àrvy. 1 aihide eipeci'y ta Sir LeopoFd
MClfhtock's jaurney li 18'53'. when lie *aïs away
105 days, performed 1230 muiles, aud had iio lTrle
juicýe -I amn aware of the drcùeuiste; but it xnust ho
conàk dered thut, cTxring îtltuÉe SirLeopoldl M'Cliîutock
procured a verr laige àraount f frèsf food; tb'àt, ýi
Ibelieve, his ravelling was very judict*ously im~aged;
that the men'â phy sical powers were neyer oveèrtixed,
and no ezhïauition ever prodluèd, hence the ptli~iica1

Lowrs of the men did flot detexibrate, reèm1ted as
thew7kere frein day ta day 'with freeli food ; and, so

far as I can uanderstand it, they haci àt the saine time
a fair eiowànce of vegetable fond i the formn of,
I thilik, Preger-ved poattoes. Bùt there Is rýo evid once
£h&t theâe muen may nat have retuùed wvith mild
symptoms af scurvy, not sufficient ta attract the
hoticé eithér pf thé oUcer 1x n- xumand af the sledgg?
or eVeèho ýf he m*e them'nselves, whose return ta thé
sip always ensured thema rest antà an improveci
dietarý which, *ould cànÉe, problatly, a subiidence of
these early symptoms of 'Cry I wil no0w hand
li a jsper, caxhpiled frani th recrds oÉ xýy défart-
ment, mare fully setting forth the reasops for the v{ew
*bucÉ I hâve just eJïýress9ed, aànd froim whach it w"111
be seen that one of thé inen who hùd l3ein txàvelr1ii
with Sir Léopold M1tokfdr' 106 dàys 'died sibon
afterçvards (Âppendix, No. 3<i). Ris c6se wâi reportèd
èâ oné af ýhepa'titis, buit tbéë sux%'ebrý rec6x'Ms in his
journal thât this maxi had sYDifatokîné' a! ù sc$.
.Aaiothet case, which àlào j5tovéd fatàai is entered as
bronchitis; but firm >eriolaI kno*lèdke of it,ý laviÈ*
seén tfié man, I kn" it wes ý; ci ai ofuvy
This mn' also hall heen trvéflhg dUFtiiiâ this and
thepr&ion year.

2. W hav* .. ,e jad lt in evidetebo thaâi' oxe moýuthu
pmi6r io the ddpàaHtrè af the slédei letisai<e
44 1lèt " tnd "tDiseo-i'erj," the aIlowcec af inde juicé
was doiýble&. Wodld you eé.ý thot bý' inýîeasirig thé9
diIawande, suid by âsturàtimý thée systein, a gmèuatér

po*er of resistàancù wouild bave beeh afforded ta the
Wuen ab;ont tb be é:tpoàed ta sévtre urctic conditions,?
-I èàà âèè no icesâity for it wh.$ee; ud I do,
ii6 t inderÉtad eliat the isiè1n ;'ihg1 "stura',,
with'himd juice iiietsns3. I consudér Ohé ounce af linè

jnicè àmp1e; âî lob« à~ xén &iré freé from symptorus
of scurvy. It shdnuld lië obserHod thiît this àddiîtioiial
âliawànce 4.vaà issiýed 1y, thè dâpt.ii withauirefèrménce

ta the fléà sitrgeoii eid waà left dptiôâl with vile

9028. Wok1d inen ÉI-hVd, Piecoih'.tolortit ai thii
qu&xitity, imnd havé < ixsýêqueiutl rè#irýd a: greater

ddubýnt' tô pi tlthém f min sévèirèr iuflueènces ?-I

*9024'. DcO yei thifik that' lilfne jtricè; by hàbit, Io' es
Ws Prô yeai' jý.eèé?-Ný I *'oifd iat iÉcréase

thé q1 dfltity of, âmue julèe bbyatd' ôhe -oiuiie a'
ýéop1lbyItic1If ~r1etvôl bé ueçs d ité iréaf3 1t 'à
course, if flién àet scurvy ta t('l«èÉr 6éÏt éu cccmd!n
ta circinnstances.osee

902b5. Aýi wlà p6ridd! did you a talling,9à
of the lidalti of' Y1ôiù sh{i's coiýenY xiy-u ii Iveg-ý
tigàtar," àfid 'kýré themà aiy,.special conditiong which,
attendéd ihiâ' failurý of llealth P-Aftèr the' décond
#ihter we bêhaié sénMibly affected' Wlïèn tIle pro'i.

sioigWhad beh rediçèe4.
902d.' WIlen did'skurvý breàk'6fiý'6 ô bàôr4 tué

"Ihvestigâtor" ?-In thé sýtitig af 185.
9027. Werd ýbu4àbléât the tirtlé t6'Êiýfreéh meâf

9M'8. Whàt ''iiÎu'n'Ïf lii'è juiôèe '»is thén issued
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to each man ?-It depended upon circumstances and
the requirements of each case.

9029. Had you no symptoms of scurvy during the
first year whilst in the Prince of Wales' Strait ?-
None.

9030. None during the second ?-None until we
were affected by the reduction of provisions.

9031. Had you many cases of scurvy?-I am not
quite sure that any of the ship's company were free

m it when we abandoned ber.
9032. Ilad you any deaths from scurvy ?-Three

on board the " Investigator," all within one week in
the spring of 1853, when we were suffering greatly
from want of food.

9033. Had you any deatbs from scurvy after
abandoning the "Investigator"?-I think two deaths
afterwards might be traceable to the effects of scurvy,
and probably a third, which was a case of phthisis in
an officer, was more or less affected by it.

9034. Were yen able to obtain scurvy-grass or
sorrel ?-In one siummer, the summer of 1852; not
much scurvy-grass, but sorrel we got for a short time
in considerable quantities.

9035. Did you cook the sorrel or was it eaten raw?
-As a rule we generally preferred making it in the
form of salad with mustard and vinegar; some had it
cooked.

9036. I believe you had a coloured man among
those who fell ill of scurvy?-We bad a Canadian,
he was coloured.

9037. Was the disease as easily recognised in him
as in a white man ?-Yes.

9038. Did you find any difference in the symptoms?
-No.

9039. You think, then, that scurvyis a disease which
bas no respect for race or colour ?-Yes.

9040. Do you know whether the Esquimaux suffer
from scurvv ?-I believe they do.

9041. 1\ay I ask, whether any suggestions and
recommendations were given by you to the medical
officers of the arctic expedition ?-The Admiralty
called on me to draw up suggestions and recommen-
dations for the information of the commanding and
medical officers of the expedition. I did so, and
forwarded them to the Admiralty, and by the
Admiralty they were forwarded to the commanding
officers of the " Alert " and the " Discovery," and these
suggestions and recommendations, I find, are alluded
to in the sailing orders to the captain of the " Alert,"
hence I assume that they partook rather of the
character of orders than of suggestions and recom-
mendations, Otherwise I do not see whv the
Admiralty would bave called on me to draw them up,
had they not intended them to have been strictly
followed, or why they were embodied in the sailing
orders if it was not intended that they should be
considered as orders and se acted on.

9042. In the medical instructions supplied to the
officers commanding the sledge parties, which I now
show you (handing them to the witness), reference is made
to scorbutic symptoms under the head of " rheumatic
pains," "spitting of blood," " swollen legs and ancles."
and the concluding words of Dr. Colan's instructions
are, "Officers should make themselves well acquainted
with scurvy-grass and sorrel, in order to make use of
them as antiscorbutics if met with." Were the refe-
rences to this disease, ln your opinion, sufficiently ex-
licit ?-I assume that some verbal instructions must

have been given regarding scurvy before these instruc-
tions were issued.

9043. I find in the evidence that Dr. Ninnis
called Captain Stephenson's attention to the case
of John Shepherd, and told hini that "it was Of the
utmost importance that all the officers should see this
Man's state, and see what scurvy wnas in case of its
breaking out." I likewise find, from the evidence
afforded to the Committee, that Dr. Colan told Captain
Markham that "if scurvy broke out, he had better
give the men as much onion powder and potato as he
could, and that when a man complained of interval
pains, and ôccasional spitting of blood, he would lx

good for nothing, but to be taken get carM Of Md
given as much food as possible, and that thst man had
probably scurvy." Should not this allusion to scrvy,
with these remarks have been embodied in the instruc-
tions afforded to the commanders of the slodges,
instead of being verbally given ?-I think it would
have been desirable if they had been; but, I would
add, that it would have been equally desirable for the
commander of the expedition to have given the com.
manding officers of sledges instructions whether to
proceed or return, in the event of scurvy bein recog.
nised, which at least iwould bave spared many isasters
which subsequently occurred, although they were
unprovided 'with any agent that could arrest its
progress.

9044. (Dr. Fraser.) May I ask you, what was the
intention of the medical officers of the expedition in
issuing these medical instructions to the eledge
parties ?-With a view of maintaining the meinm a
state of health and efficiency..

9045. It strikes me that they were probably in.
structions designed to meet emergencies and to sug-
gest the most ready means of treating those medical
or surgical emergencies at the comand of the sledge
parties; is that so ?-Certainly.

9046. I believe you have bad a large number of
papers connected with the recent expedition laid before
you?-Yes; I have had all the evidence.

9047. And you are aware, of course, that among
the substances carried by the sledge parties, lme
juice was not included?-Yes.

9048. You have been. asked whether these instrac,
tions should have contained more ample details Mi
reference to the symptoms of scurvy. Do you think
that these details would have been of any practical
value in the absence of what you have already told us
is the only valuable remedy for scurvy ?-I think they
would have been so far valuable that they would have
made the officers in command of the sledge parties
more certain than they appear to have been with
regard to the symptoms of scurvy when they appeared,

9049. And ia what respect would that bear upon
what I apprehend is the purpose of the instructions,
the treatment of ordinary slight casualties and il-
nesses, including perhaps scurvy ?-They could not
have treated scurvy, because they had not the means
of doing so.

9050. They would have supplied them with infor.
mation, merely ?-And if that information had been
supplemented by such orders as I have already alluded
to, by the commander of the, expedition, it would have
enabled them to act on the information as to whether
they proceeded on the journey or returned, although
unable, as I said before, to treat the disease.

9051. These instructions do not appear to be dated,
but I apprehend that they were probably prepared and
issued immediately previously to the starting of the
sledge parties ?-I think so.

9052. We have it in evidence that at that time the
chief medical officer of each ship had expressed his
opinion to his commanding officer of the great impor.
tance of carrying lime juice in the sledge expeditions,
with a result with which we are also acquainted. As
lime juice was not to be carried, do you think it
at all wonderful that the symptoms of scurvy were
not entered into with more detail in these instruc-
tions than they bave been ?- think it not eat all
surprising that they were not, inasmuch as they
were deprived of the only remedy which could have
been of any avail in treating it.

9053. In fact, the instructions would be merely en-
cumbered, 1 apprehend, by any detailed description of
the symptoms of scurvy, when the practical object,of
such detail could not be effected ?-If the occurrence
of scurvy had been apprehended, it would certaily
have been desirable for the officer in command of the

t sledge to know when it occurred.
9054. But I imagine that the only means of con-

municating that knowledge, or probably even he
best means of communicating that knowledge, ws
not in the restricted space which must necessmnb
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found in such instractions as we are now discussing ?
--Such instructions would nor occupy great space;
but I assume that as scurvy had formed the subject
of conversation, I believe frequently, it is hard to
suppose that ils general appearances were not
known.

9055. If the purport of the instructions is to assist
in the treatment of any medical or surgical emergency,
including scurvy, aud if the appropriate remedy for
that emergency be absent, do you think that the
medical officers who drew up the instructions could
,well have doue more than point to such remedies as
might be found, as I observe Dr. Colan has doue
where he asks the officers to make themselves well
acquainted with seurvy-grass and sorreL in order
to make use of them as antiscorbutics ?-I think I
have already answered that in a former answer; other-
wise I do not think that the subject of sorrel and

scurvy-grass would bave formed part of those instruc- "
tions had verbal instructions regarding scurvy not been
previoustygiven; but I think itwould have been highly L
desirable if there had been free conunication and -
interchange of opinions between the commander of the 22 Feb., 1877.
expedition and the principal medical officer, with
regard to what is most suitable for sledge travelling,
with a view of preventing the occurrence of that which
so unhappily appeared, scurvy, bearing in mind how
strongly the use of lime juice was inlcated l my
recommendations on the subject, and which the
Admiralty considered of sufficient importance to in-
clude in their "Sailing Orders " to the captain of the
"Alert," and consequently, in my opinion, the memo-
randum thus became an order.

9056. You rçfer to the su estions and recom-
mendations dated 30th of Ap * 1875, I presume?-
Yes.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 12 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 22ND FEBRUARY, 1877.

PEsEr:

ADmaÂ SIR Jixrs HoPiE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADMIRAI. SIa R. COLLINsON, K.C.B.
Vrmc-AnninL E. A. INGLEFIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAMXs J. L. DoNr, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N.
TuoxAs R. FRAsEn, EsQ., M.D., F.R.S.E.

]L J. VANxurrATr NEAE, EsQ., Secretary.

Sut ALExAnERs ARMsTRONG, M.D., K.O.B., LL.D., F.RS., further examineL

9057. (Dr. Fraser.) An I right in understanding
yon to say that the suggestions and recommendations
dated the 30th of April, 1875, were prepared by you
at the invitation of the Lords of the Admiralty?-Yes.

9058. The second paragraph, I believe, refers to the
selectior of the crews, on which you had given your
views, I think ?-Yes, in a memorandum to the
Arctic Committee, drawn up by order of the Board.

9059. That paragraph, along with the paragraphs
from No. 3 to No. 8, expresses your opinion as ta the
best methods of maintaining the health of the men on
board ship ?-Yes, in the arctic service.

9060. You have, I believe, seen the papers, as well
as the ovidence which has been brought before this
Committee; and from your perusal of those papers
and that evidence, is it your opinion, generally speak-
ing, that these suggestions were fairly carried out; or
have you any further observations to offer to the
Conmittee upon that subject?-I do not find in the
evidence that the suggestions which I made with
regard to diet have been carried out.

9061. Cain you give us some further details as to
nuy respects in which you think it was important that
your suggestions with regard to diet sbould have been
carried out, but in vhich, so far as yon know, they
have not been carried out ?-The quantity of the meat
which I recommended to be given does not appear
to have been given, nor do my recommendations as
to the mode of giving it appear to have been carried
out. I would remark, in reference to the two pounds
of ment which I recommended, that that does not
represent actually two pounds of meat; but making
due allowance for the boue in the salt meat, and the
jelly in the fresh meat, I do not estimate it at more
thian from 1 lb. 8 oz, to 1 lb. 10 oz. of actual meat;
also, I do not find that the meat was given at breakfast
and supper, as I reconmended. With regard to para.
grapli 5, I do not find that the amount of exercise
reconnended was carried out, 'so far as I can glean
froin the evidence and the papers furnished to me, as
I lind there were only two lours of compulsory ex-

ercise during the day; and the notations made in the
log would appear to show that even that was not
compulsory, and that exercise is simply noted as an
exception, days intervening when there was no record
of its having been taken. I rather fancy that ail the
recommendations in the other paragraphs have been
generally carried. out until I come to paragraph 11.

9062. Paragraph 7, 1 tbink, refers to ventilation?-
Yes.

9068. Have you had the papers laid before you
showing the results of examinations of the air on deck
in both ships ?-I have.

9064. Ia it your opinion, judging simply from those
papers, that the air was sufficiently pure ?-It is impos-
sible to consider that the air between decks of any
arctic ship during the wiiter can really be pure, and
it is equally impossible to make it so.

9065. Then 1 may infer that your opinion is that
the air was not pure ?-My opinion is that the air
between decks of no arctic ship can be pure. and it
certainly was not pure in this case; but, I should say,
perhaps less impure than in the ship in which I
served.·*

9066. I do not know whether you have been struck
with a discrepancy in the statement of the carbonic
acid estimations ia the " Alert," as distinguished from
the " Discovery," in the air outside of the ship ?-I am
aware that there bas been a discrepancy.

9067. And a most striking discrepancy ?-Yes.
9068. Do you think that the nethod of analysis,

under the special difficulties which would attend
analysis in the conditions in which these ships were
placed, might, to some extent, account for that dis-
crepancy ?-I certainly think so.

906,9. Yon are aware probably that the estimations
of the carbonic acid outside the ship made by the
medical officers of the " Alert " coincide generally with

..previous estimations, whereas those made by the
medical officers connected with the " Discovery " show
an enormous excess of carbonic acid; is it not pro-
bable, therefore, that the discrepancy is due to-errors

2 P
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Sr A. Arm- connected with the latter estimations?-1 giould tink
trong, M.D., it prohable.

9t'70. You yesterday referred to the advantages of'
the Sylvester stove, and gave us a, description of that

22 Feb., 1877. stove. I did not quite gather, however, from your
description, where the air that enters the tube or
tubes of the SvIvestcr stove is obtained fron?-
To the best of Uny recollection, it is obtained froin the
outside air. But I fancy thit you will find a faller
description than t can give you in the appendfx to iy
narrative.

9071. Se far as you can recollect, the tubes. in con-
nection with the Sylvester stove lad not a direct
opening into the outer air?-No.

9072. Why do you think it impossible to keep the
air pure in arctic ships?-You cannot get in asuffi-
ciency of fresh air, to promote the escape of foul air
with sufficient rapidity to render the ship habitable.

9073. Is the great obstacle the low temperture?-
Yes. the low temaperature i% the great obstacle.

9074. If the air vrc heatel previously to its dis-
tributioi between decks. conld not a greater change
be effected thant wlen hlie air i, admitted at the very
low temperature which neces-arily exists ?-No doubt;
but then you must give all ships a îumch larger qitan-
tity of fuel, and ii all probability render the sbips
totally unfit for that particular service by sa doing.
The wlole question hangs o o nee aiof fuel, and tho
capacity of the ship to carry it.

9075.. The fuel expended in hcating this air is not,
however. lost, I imagine, becauîse the heated air itself
becones a means of aising the tenuperature, anl pro-
bably a moie effectual ieains than muere radiation froin
the stove or froi the heated pipes; do youl not think
so ?-It might bie ; but iotwithstanding tliat, it would
still require a larger amotint of fuel te be carried than
any ships suitable for arctic service could possibly
carry.

9076. But if the amount of fuel required for such
an arrangement docs not require necessarily te be
increased, is it your opinion that such an arrangemtent
would be a good one ?-It is my opinion that an
arraugemeut whereby you could promote the entrance
of hot air would be very desirable, if it could be carried
out.

9077. I think that from paragraph 9, you give your
views respecting the treatment of the men during
sledging ?-The examination of the men before and
after.

9078. Il paragrapli 10, you. advise that a small
supply of suci surgical appliances and medicines as
might be considered by the senior niedical ollicer of
the ship suitalble for meeting ordinary sliglt casualties
and illness, with clear and well defined instructions
for use, should be placed in charge of the officer coin-
manding lie party ý-I have se recommended it in this
paragraph.

0079. Cari you tell us wlcther the printed instrue-
tions which have been before the Comnittee, pre-
pared by the senior medical officers of each ship, fully
conply with this reconunendation; and if they do not,
li what respects tlhey fait te do se ?-So far as I can
judge froin the evidonce. and fron the instrtuctions,
they appear te have ben fully carried out cortainly.
The list of articles sent from the " Alert" appears to
have been more complute than those from the "Dis-
covery." and I observe tIat no splints were sont front
the "iDiscovery"; but, generally speaking, I fauncy
that they vere quite equal it both cases to meet the
energencies for -which they were intonded.

9080. And are you oquaIIy satisfied with the
instructions being clear, and well delined, and sli-
cient ?-Quite so.

9081. Both the supply of surgical appliances and
medicines, and the instructions w cro designed to maeet
ordinary slight casitalties and illnessos ?-Yes; every
casualty that night reasonably he expected to occur
in sledging.

9082. Il paragraphs 12. 15, 14, and 15, and 1
think also J8, you. refer, further, ta sliglit ailmenmts
and accidents te w'hich you have thought it proper Io

direct special aitention ?-Yes ; and all those appesr
to have been carried out se far as I can judge. Of
course, I have had ne opportunity of forming da
opinion, but I assnme that they were.

9083. In the recommnnendations contained in pwrI-
grapuh 16, you aiso, I think, provide for tle occurrence
of slight casualties and illnesses by recommeriding a
supply of the Medical and Surgical Iland Book?-:-
Yes ; I was anxious fhat, in addition to any instrw,
tions that might be issued by the medical officers of
the ships in the polar regions, the commanding officer
of the sledge should also have a small book published
in my department for the guidance of commanding
oflicers of small gun bonts in whiîh there are no
medical ofiicers. and whiclt, I thought they would
probably more clearly understatid, and might embrace
some points vhich miglt not occur te the surgeon in
giving his instructions; and hence I understand:a
copy of this small bock was issued to each officer in
counand of a sledge, so far as I can learn.

9084. I observe that you have not in these sugges-
tions and recommendattels (patagraphs 11 and 17),
oritted ta refer to scurvy as a possible contingency
during sledging ?-No, I have not neglected te do so;
I did rofer te the possibility of scurvy in the inspec-
tions, and perhaps I may supplement te that an
explanation with regard to paragraph 17. It will be
seen by the Committee, that iL paragraph 17 a copy
of ny book "On Naval Hygiene and Scurvy" was
also supplied to each ship, with the view that the
commnanding officers, the medical officers, and the
oflicers who might be placed in command of sledgea,
should fully understand everything pertaining ta
scurvy in its very earliest stage, and this book,'l
assume, must have been read byfthose officers for whose
information it was intended.

9085. In paragraph 11, you recommend that ime
juiet, should be used wheni travelling in the same
imanner as on board ship; wly did you attach se
much importance to the use of lime juice ?-From my
previous exporience of its great and unidoubted äffidacy,
in the -Investigator."

9086. You attach se much importance te it as the
result of very considerable experience, I beliêié?=-
Yes.

9087. Does that experience coincide geheitlly
with the opinion of a large number, at any rate, f
mued.ical authorities ?-It coincides with the opinióoi af
all the medical authorities thät I know aufthing
about.

9088. Are your views with reference to the irlie
of lime juice as an antiscorbutic iticorpoated in the
work referred te in paragraph 17?-Yes. 1

9089. Although in some of the paragraphs to whidh
I have reforred you have inentioned certain þcilW
illnesses and accidents that miay occur, I observe thit,
with the exceptions te which we have referred, thàt is
to say paragraphs il and 17, you do not refèr' o
scurvy as a probable accident, nor do you enjdiâ the
chief medical officer of each ship to include a desfi.
tion of scurvy in the directions which they a41Me,
quested te give ta the sledging parties; if this
because yeu auiticipafed that il the recommendatidi
cotntained in paragraph 11 was strictly carriéd iàto
effect, scurvy, in all probability, would ndt iiíve
occuri ed; or is there any other reason why ydii hve
not doub so ?-It was entirely due te my strong belièf
that the recomnnendations made in paragragh i1
would have been fully carried out.

9090. And if they had been fully caidied outVdo
you anticipate that scurvy would not have dcceà?
-- I do not tbink that scurvy would have oc'urv.E?

9d91. lu your experience in arctic regibns; hve
you had occasion te know that lino juice Mybe
carried by sledgiti j>arties ?-tes.

0092. And when the tethperatiire is vei-y i '--
I have hot had experience in carrying lime juice, ,14
the temperatùrö kvas very low, but I should h o

hesitation whatever in stating that lie jliiib
carried without inconveionce, and used also
temuporature is very low, as low as ha bcen N ,
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9093. Yon know the circmsnuces, I bave no doubt,
ofthesiedgigparties of the recat expeditions, canyou
offer any opinion as to how lime juice could have been
carried and used by then ?-It appears to me that lime
juice might have been carried very much in the sanie
way as ram was carried, that is to say, insmall wooden
breakers, iade light and portable, probably with
moveable tops, so as to get the lime juice out with
facility if it were frozen and perfectly har4, and also
when it was liquid. At some periods of the northern
journeys it would have become liquid, and they might
have used it, as I stated yesterday, either in the rum
or in the tea, or, what I still think would be a much
better plan of using it, in the pemmican, eitber in a
frozen or a liquid state. I think that they would have
found it, as I said then, a very ag e addition te
their food, and it would have miade it more palatable,
the men would have taken it more readily, and it
would have had a very beneficial effect, in my opinion,
upon the assimilation of te food; and hence, taking
their food regularly, and in the quantity prescribed, it
would have prevented that debility which appears to
have ensued at such a very early period, and that
waste of tissue which arose from the nen not having
been able to consume thoir food, owing to their
physical powers having been overtaxed; and from the
exhaustion produced thereby they were consequently
unable to repair the waste of body entailed by each
day's excessive travelling.

9094. (The Chairman.) On this occasion the rum
was not carried in breakers, but the party were sup-
plied with cans, which was a botter arrangement, pro-
bably?-I should have no objection whatever to its
being supplied in tins, provided it afforded equal facili-
ties for getting at the frozen lime juice, but of course
it would require an opening of considerable extent,
probably, to dig it out. I mention that, inasmuéh as
the lime juice would be more likely to keep liquid fÔr
a longer time in wood than in tin.

9095. (Dr. Fraser.) Do you think that it would
have been impossible for the men to have consumed
the ration of lime juice in a frozen state ?-I think
that it would have been very undesirable to have
done so, owing to the excoriation that it would have
frequently produced in the mouth, and it could not
have been continued to be taken in that state.

9096. You think that the' best method probably
would have been to mix it with the pemmican?-
think so; or with the rum or the tea.

9097. I think you told us yesterday that, so far as
any data exist. citric acid appears to be the only
constituent of lime juice which possesses any of the
prophylactic or curative power ?-Yes, and in a very
feeblo degree, I think.

9098. Do you think that if a large proportion of the
quantity of water were extracted from the lime juice,
and an extract obtained similar to many extracts, thut
extract would probably be eflicient, so far as you
can judge in the absence of any actual experiments ?-
I should be very sorry indeed to tamper witl lime
juice in any form, and I could recommend nothin« as a
substitute for lime jiice until its efficacy was as Frnly
established as that of lime juice is in the prevention
and treatment of scurvy.

9099. You, of course, are very familiar witlh the
tasto of lime juice ?-I am.

9100. Should you have any objection to taste a
small portion of tliese lozenges (handing some lozenges
to thie witness), prepared by John Bell & Co., Oxford
Street?-None whatever, but I have already tasted
them. I have had them before me.

9101. Doos the taste resemble that of lime juice ?-
The taste resembles that of lime juice; the lozenges
prepared with sugar, I think, are very pleasant, so far
as I can judge.

9102. (Admiral Inglefjet). But could you not test
them chemically, so that you could be sure that all
the ingredients existed in thom the same as in lime
juico?-They have been tested chemically and satis-
factorily at Netley.

9103. Would not that satisfy you, thon ?-No; no

substitute will satisfy nie as equal to lime juice, uless
you use it and prove fron extended experience in the
same way that it is as efficacious as lime juice.

0104. Would you fairly call it a substitute,if it -was
mîerely deprived of all its watery paricles, and UV
retaincd all the other chemical properties?-No, I
would not be satisfied with it. I would admit of
nothing in lieu of pure finie juice, certainly not on
such a service where the lives of men are jeopardised.

9105. (Dr. Faser.) Although you would not
feel inclined to recommend it, yet still, if it were
advisable to have a concentrated form of lime juice,
do not you think that the probabilities are that it
would be worth a trial?-This might appear to be a
very desirable mode of carrying lime juice, as I say,-
when you can prove the fact that it is equal in efficacy
to the pure lime juice itslf, but not otherwise; no
man would be justified in recommending an untried
remedy, however efficacious it might ultimately prove
upon experiment and observation, as a substitute for
that in which we have unlimited confidence supported
by a very large exnerience in all parts of the world.

9106. I think tiere would be no desire to adopt
such a substitute until such experiments as you refer
to have been made?-I should hope not, for the sake
of tbose upon whom it was to be tried.

9i07. Bave you bad occasion to observe the effects
of a low and a high temperature upon lime juice ?-
Yes.

9108. And with what result ?-No change.
9109. Are you aware tliat your observation coin-

cides with that of Dr. Coppinger and others connected
witl the recent expedition, in the case of the lime
juice found at Polaris Bay ?-Yes; perhaps the Coin-
mittee 'would allow me to put in a letter, which I
received this morning, fromt the Professor of Naval
Iygiene at Netley, where I desired some experimente
to be made with. lime juico; it is very brief and very
satisfactory, and it bears directly upon the question
which has been put to me, it is addressed to ine and
is as follows -

'.Lemon Juice from ILM.S.S. 'Alert' and
' Discovery.'

"Army Medical School, Netley,
"February 20, 1877.

"IHaving, in compliance with your letter of the 20th
ultino, made a careful analyeis of samples of lime
jiiico from the arctic ships Alert' and ' Discovery,' I
beg to subimît to you the following results:-

' The specific gravity, taken at a temperature of
GO' Farenheit, was found to be 1023, and after the
alcohol was driven off, 1035-7. Proof spirit, 17-07 =
9-7 per vol., or 7-75 per weight.

OHEInCAL ConPoSrnoN.

Sample.fron F1.M.S. 'Alert.'

Citric Acid .
Eltract
Ash: Total

,. Insoluble
., Soluble.

Chlorine .. ..
Phosphorie Acid
Potash.

per cent.
8-9900
8-4965

0-36975
0-2901

0.07975
0.00550
0-01875
0-02464

grs. per oz.
.. 30·2
37-17

.. 1-62

.. 1·27
.. 0:35

.. 0-024
0-037

.. 0-105

Sample from ILM.S. 'L)iscoveryY.'

Citric Acid .
Extract .. .
Ash: Total .

Insoluble
, Soluble..

Chloriie .. ..
Phosphoric Acid
Potash .. .

per cent.
.. 8-99..
.. 8-661..

0-837
0-231

. 0106
.. 0-00760

0-02784

gra. per oz.
.. 39-20

.. 37-90

.. 1-48
1·08

0-462
.. 0'038
.. 0-057
.. 0'12.

"Remarks.-Both specimens of lime juice, in a1
their sensible characters, oppearedito be quite sotadi

2 P 2

Sir. Am-
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and, judging from the foregoing analysis, might l
aflirmed te have suffered no deterioration, either in
composition or properties- by their exposure to very
low temperatures.

"1 have the honour ta be,Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,

"JonN Deists MacnoÂAtn ?Il),
" Deputy Inspector-General, &c."

9110. Whien lime juice is used as a prophylactir, is
its action, in your opinion, more that of a food, or a
food substitute, than that of a medicine?-More as a
food snbstitute, I should say.

9111. And for what class of food is it a substitute?
-For vegetable food.

9112. If, therefore, it be in a measure a food, there
does not appear. doue there, to be any good reason
why the dose should be increased iu direct ratio
with the prolongation of its administratfon, if the
general hygienic con.itions are maintained in a good
state? -No; I think that the quantity of lime juice
ordered to be takmen daily is ample to maintain a maan
in a fair state of health when nio scurvy is present.

9113. Lime juice represents the vegctable eleient
of foocd, I think you have told us. What were the
food elements of the same class represented in the
sledge party dietary in the recent expedition ?-The
only thing 1 can discover in the siedge dietary -would
be two ounces of potato and a very smat qnantity of
onion powder, I should say an almost infinitesinal
quantity of onion powder.

9114. Do you thiink that that was a sufficient
quantity of the represented vegetable elenent ?-Nio.

9115. It is, of course, a fact that, under this dietary,
scurvy broke out; have you examined the medical
reports with reference to that outbreak ?- have, se
far as I have been able to do so.

9116. Are yon able te tell us how mny cases of
scurvy occurred ?-The documents are all before the
Commîittee as to the numuber of cases of scurvy that
occurred in each ship; but, speaking fron memory, I
think thera were about 39 on board the " Alert " and
16 on board the " Discovery."

9117. Yeu mean in connection with the crews of
those ships, not on board ship ?-Anmong the crews.

9118. Are yon able further to tell us how manly of
these cases occurred on board ship, and how many
while this sledge dietary was being conisumed ?-I
arm not able to answer that question directly. All
those facts are before the Comnittee. i have read
thom, and I believe they are already in evidence. I
ami not aware et this moment.

9119. I think you prepared a report on the occur-
rence of scurvy in the recent expedition, which is
dated the 13th of November, 1876 ?-Yes, in con-
pliance with the directions of the Adniralty.

9120. In that report you express a general concur-
rence with the views of Fleet-Surgeon Colan as to the
causes of the production of scurry ?-Yes.

9121. Can you tell us what Fleet-Snrgeon Colan's
views are?-They are recorded in his inosological
return, and generally attribute the outbreak te the
nature of the service, detailing the various causes, the
great exertion which the mon had to undergo in the
absence of prophtylacties, as vell as I remnember,

9122. In paragraphs 2 and 3 of this report you
refer to t'he means which were adopted to maintain
the health of the men previously to the starting of the
sledge crews, and to the generally satisfactory result
of those neans, do you not ?-Yes ; but I find that this
report was wr itten with special reference to paragrapht
2, when I was nlot in possession Of so much informa-
with regard to the dietary a 1 amni at prosentt.

9123. Does that further information lead you tu
modify any expression contained in thtt paragraph ?
-It proves te me that the instructions vith regard
te the diet were net carriee out in the manner I ex-
pected.

9124. Does it lead you et all te modify the expres-
iion contained towards the end of paragraph 2, that
nothing could well be more satisfactory than the

liealth enjoyed by the respective s1ips' crews dnring
the winter up te the period of the dispatch of the
sledge parties fron the ships ?-No, inasmuch asthose
rnen were all examined in accordance with para-
graph 3, and reported to be in good health; but I
think. had the diet list whicl I recommended been
carried out, the mon might, in all probability, bave
been in a higher state of vigour, and possessed a
greater physieal power, although te all appearance
and on examination they appeared to be in excellent
health.

9125. I gather, therefore, that you do not think
that the absence of light, and the cold and damap, and,
probably bad air, had produced ecurvy, or incipient
scurvy, at this time ?-No, they had not produced it.

9126. Should you expect that they would do soe?-
No; they would deteriorate health, but not produce
scurvy.

9127. Is it contrary to experience te expect that
they themselves would produce scurvy ?-S far as I
know, it is.

9128. Is it contrary to your own experience ?-It
is ; otherwise the "Investigator's " crew would bave
had scurmy long before the period at which they had
it, they having been placed in much more unfavourable
circumstances with regard to the daily diet.

9129. Are yo aware that the absence of light
was greater in the " Alert " than in the l Discovery,"
but that the difference was only for a few days ?--
Yes, I am aware of that.

9130. Wlereas the number of cases occurring im
connection with the men wintering in the '• Alert "was
very nuch greater than the number wintering in the

Discovery "?-Yes.
9131. You do not think, do you, that the differ.

ence of a very few days in the period of darkness
would account for that great difference in the number
of cases?-No.

9132. Have we any deflaite knowledge with regard
te the effects of the absence of light on bealth; or
what is your opinion as to the effect of the absence of
light upon health ?-I think it will tend to the deterio-
ration of health, but it will not produce that specific
disease called scurvy.

U133. Do yen know of any data in existence for
supporting that notion ?-I am not aware of any.

9134. The absence of light will undoubtedly cause
blanching, but I appreiend that that blanching is a
different, thing froim the change of complexion observed
in the early stage of scurvy ?-Totally different.

9135, In the book which I bave referred to, where
you treat of the subjects of naval hygiene and scurvy,
I think you divide that disease into three varieties, do
you not ?-Yes.

9136. The first of those varieties being incipient
scurvy ?-Yes.

9137. I think in this work you also state that among
the most early symptoms of incipient scurvy, which
itself is the earliest forem of scurvy, there is loss of
weight?-Apparenutly so; in fact there is, so far as
my experience goes, a loss of wei ht.

913b, Then,1 apprehend, that if you were told that
at the end of the winter in the arctic regions, the
average weight of the two crews was increased, that
would be corroborative of your opinion that there was
no incipient scurvy at that tine ?-Certainly.

9139. Wo have bad, in fact, a statement given to
us of the weights of the men connected with both
ships, on joining the ships and before the spring
sledging. Fron that statement of weights, I find
that, .ii connection withi the "Alert," the gagi per
man in the spring anong the officere averaged 5 lbs.
6 oz.. and the gain pur man among the crew averaged
3 lbs. 4 uz.; and in the casa of the "Discovery," 1
find that the gain Ier maun among the oflicers
averaged 8 Ibs. 13 oz., and the gain per nan among
the mon of thlat ship averaged 7 lbs. 9 oz. That isa
very considerable gain, is it not, for the period of
time ?--Yes, 'very considerable.

9140. Does that suggest that the nourishment asd
the general hbealth of the men must have beenadod
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in jhe absence of any direct information to the con-
trary ?-I think it suggests the idea that the officers
and men in the " Discovery" may probably have had
a larger amount of more nutritious food than they
had in the "' Alert," that is, contrasting the two ships.

9141. In paragrapha 4 and 5 you refer, do you not,
to the overtaxingr of the physical powers of the mer
as an essential element in the production of scurvy?-
Yes, in the absence of lime juice.

9142. That overtaxing in the presence of lime juice,
in your opinion, not beiug possibly an essential cause
of scury?-It would be of debility, but net noces-
sarily of scurvy. If the men had the advantage of
làne juice, it would have produced debility, but not
scurvy.

9143. Why do you think that the men were over-
taxod ?-I could ouly account for the sudden outbreak
nf scurvy by the existence of two causes, which were
the over-taxing of the physical powers of the men
from somie cause or other whereby exhaustion was
produced, that exhaustion preventing the men, as one
of its effects, from taking the allowance of fond in
tieir daily dict, and hence they were unable to repair
the waste of the body entailed by this undue exer-
tion; so that, in mny opinion, the men never recovered
aîter the first day's march; and it was also due to the
absence of lime juice at the same time. This opinion,
the Committee will observe, was formed before I was
lu possession of the actual weights carried by the men,
and I have made a statement to that effect in my
report to the Admiralty in a postscript -which vas
entirely confirmatory of the view which I entertained
before I was in actual possession of all the facts, know-
isg that the suddenness of this outbreak could only
occur fron those two.causes.

9144. Whatt facts in the papers which you subse-
quently saw confirmed your opinion?-The weights
draggod by the men, and the history of the expedi-
tion, as furnished in the s1edge journals of tie officers.

9145. Do you think that mti ail cases those weights
,were excessive ?-I do.

9146. Have you any doubt that the weights were
excessive, for instance, in the northern sledging
party ?- have no doubt of it.

9147. Prom your perusal of the sledging journal of
tiat party, can you tell the Committee what you
estimate to have been the weight dragged per man ?
-1 do niot think any man should be set to work to
drag, with an ordinary sledge equipment, in the
present day, anything exceeding froin 40 to 45 days;
anythiig beyond that, I consider, will very seriously
imuperil any expedition, whereas these sledges were, I
believe, equipped for 70 days. The task set to these
men in this northern party was one of simple impos-
sibilitv. I believe that had .the ice from the " Alert"
to the Pole been as smooth as a bowling-
green, they never could have reached it under
titis equipinent; and I think that the painful records
of the journey will corroborate that view, inas-
mnuch as those men's progress averaged, I fancy, little
more than a mile a day, when at the same timue they
Mero travelling ton, and during that time making the
nost herculean efforts and struggling like heroes, as

they were, in the attempted performance of an
impossible duty. I should further say that in the

l Investigator ' I find in the spring sledge travelling
our crew were only weighted 170 lbs. per nan, which
[ think was wisely estimated to be as much as a inan
shotld be well set to do, with regard to the due
preservation of health and efliciency. I think that
men, under favourable circumstances of ice-travelling,
might be weighted perhaps a little more; but on no
account would I care to exceed 200 lbs. It is quite
possible that somewhat heavier weight might be
çrried, but then it could only be done over very
smooth ice where no impediments were met with, and
vhere the sledge weights were daily decreasing. In

my opinion, the Pole will never. be reached unless food
depôts be established at intervals on the route,
excepting always the remote possibility of its accom-
plishment by a ship.

9148. Is it the case that in a cold climate, in order
that the body may be properly nourished, a larger
supply of food is required tian in a warmer climate ?
Certaînly.

9149. And is a considerable portion of that increase
in the direction of carbonaceous or fatty material ?--
Yes.

9150. Is it aise the case, so far as your experience
can lead you to offer an opinion, that when men are
employed in sledging, and especially in sledging that
requires very considerable physical exertion, they do
not, as a rule, at first consume their full rations ?-I
have always found the men able te consume their
full ration of food, but that, if over fatigued or
exhausted, there was the same desire to take legs
food, as is felt in the case of exhaustion in ordinary
life, and under ordinary circumstances.

9151. Then if it were the case that the men did not
consume their full ration at first would you. infer from
that that they were over exhausted ?-I certainly
should.

9152. And you would, also, I have no doubt, infer
that the nourishment of the body could not have been
properly effected ?-Yes; there must necessarily have
been a waste of tissue and tendon caused by the
great exertion which was not repaired.

9153. In the presence of that imperfect nourishment,
of the heroic physical exertion, and of the absence of
the vegetable elenent in the food, do you think it very
extraordinary in the first place, that scurvy occurred ?
-I should have been very much surprised if scurvy
bad not occurred.

9154. Do you think it very extraordinary in the
next place that scurvy should have occurred very
quickly after those conditions existed ?-Not at all.

9155. It did as a fact, I think, occur more rapidly,
did it not, than previous experience would have
warranted us to ankticipate ?--More rapidly than any-
thing that my experience as made me acquainted
with; but, under such causation, its early appearance
may be readily accounted for.

9156. You do not think it at all necessary to include
in the causation, in order to account for this excep-
tional rapidity, any deterioration of health during the
winter, do yon?-Not at ail. All the knowledge
before me leads quite to the contrary result. The
men increased in weight, and were pronounced in
good health on leaving the ship in the spring.

9157. You are aware, are yen not, that a few cases
occurred amongst the men who did not sledge, and
were not exposed to those conditions ?-Yes.

9158. Can yo in any way account for the occur-
rence of those cases ?-So far as I eau form an
opinion with regard to the occurrence of those cases,
it appears to me that they were men with very much
impaired constitutions; that they were men proue to
intemperate habits, and they may, probably from some
cause or other, have indulged in then surreptitiously
on board ship. I think alse that there was a dis-
inclination on the part of one of them to take his lime
juice, and I an not sure it was not so with both. I
looked at it witli special reference to the case
in the " Discovery." The case, as well as I recollect,
which occured on board the "Alert," was that of the
ship's steward, and I think it extremely probable froin
the nature of bis duties that that man did not follow
out the fair ship's routine, and he also was a man
whose habits were prone to dissipation; these things,
in my opinion, fully account for those isolated cases
occuring, in addition to which there may have been
constitutional peculiarities which would render those
men more susceptible,,from their being broken down
men and mon previousiy given to habits of dissipation.

9159. Yo are not of opinion, and do not at ail
suggest, that the general health of the crew was
deteriorated ?-By no meas.

9160. Or that any scorbutic taint existed generally
amongst the crew ?-By no imeans.

9161. (Admiral lnglefeld.) Can'you give the Com-
mittee any information as to whether uncooked
potatoos are a botter antiscorbutic than when they
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Sir A. Arm- are preserved in the manner in which they are
strong, MD g-enerally issued ?-I believe the ucooked potatoes

possess higher antiscorbutic qualities than the cooked
.. potatoes.

22 Xeb., 1877. 9162. You are aware of the extraordinary drift of
a party of nineteen individuals from Polaris Bay, or
rather froin the neighbourhood of Lyttelton Island,
down te latitude 58', and that that party of people
had no other provisions but pemmican and biscuit,
besides the raw meat whicli they devoured fron the
flesh of seals and walrnses ?-Yes.

9163. And yet no symptons of scurvy broke out in
that party, although they were upwards of six miionths
on the floe ?-No.

M'164. Te what do yen attribute this extraordinary
immunity Fronm all scorbutie symptoms ?-I consider
that it is owing to the fact that they got the meat
in a raw state, in whicl no doubt it possesses, from
the cause I stated yesterday, certain antiscorbutic
properties; and I think it bas been very well described
in evidence which has beu given te this Committee
by Mr. Biusk, who attributes this agency, that ha can
hardly trace te anything, particularly to what he calls
living juices of uncooked meat, and that appears te
me te have been the principal cause, in addition ta
which I have also learned, since this Committee has
been sitting, that they lad American pemmican which
was mixed with currants and raisins; that nay
also have exercised a certain amount of antiscorbutic
effect combined with the other, and I bolieve that
there was ne great deterioration of physical power,
and no exertion. Those would appear to me te be
the causes that warded off the scurvy amougst the
"Polaris " mon.

9165. We have lad it in evidence fromt a man who
was an ice master in the late expedition and had seen
scurvy occur on board whaling slips, that the mon
who were invariably tic soonest attacked with scurvy
were those who were indolent lazy follows, and who
took no exercise at all; is that your view ?-I an
disposed to agrce with him.

9166. Thcn the indolence of those men. of whnom I
was just speaking, on this floc, would hardly bave
been one of the causes of their net getting scuirvy ?
-But I assume that in all probability those mon on
board the whale ships were those who kept below in
a vitiated atmosphere, whereas tic otheors were
always in a very pure one.

9167. Thon froni what you say, and from the actual
facts recorded of thoso iniieteen men, the Conmittea
may gather that your opinion is tint raw mueat, if
used by men upon arctic sledging, would b more
likely te keep off scurvy than pemmican or preserved
meats ?-Provided they could take it in sifficient
quantity.

9168. Yen mena, provided that they could swallow
such large rations as have been stated before us ?-
Yes ; and Ihat you could get Englishmen te eat it in
an uncooked state.

9169. Then also; 1 mnay gather fron 'what yen have
stated, that you consider the admixture of raisins and
currants with pemmican advantageous ?-t mnay have
been se in tiis case, but my experience is rather
against making pemmican in that way. I think the
plain pemmican is that which the mon vould continue
te consume longest; and there would be no necessity
for any admixture with fruits, provided they had a due
supply of antiscorbutics of another kind.

970. Do yen remember which expodition was
supplied with pemnican. which had raisins and
currents mixed with it. I remnember we had it in one
of the expeditions, 1852, 1853, or 1854 ?-I remember
that in a journey from the I Intrepid" 'to thle
"'North Star," during ou last winter quartos, we
had a little sweet pemmican with the sledging party
that I was connected with; but whother it had
raisins or currants or net I cannot say; I rather
think it was swoet.onod with sugar; but we never
took it with se miuch avidity as we did flic pain
pemmican.

9171. F gather, from what you have said, that the

concentrated lozonges yoiL would not be disposed tqa
adopt unntil they had been fairly tried on an arctic
expedition'?-Certainly not. and their efficacy as fully
established as that of lime juice is in the present
day.

9172. Milk has been mentioned as an antiscorbutic;
what do you think of it?-I have no doubt it is an
antiscorbutie. but in the " Investigator " we were not
supplied with any nilk for general use.

9173. In your evidence yesterday, you said that you
considered that the probable properties of raw meat;
as an antiscorbutic, were the lactic acids which it
contaiied ?-Yes.

9174. Does not this seem to agree with what has
been said before vith reference to nilk being a good
tntiscorlutic ?-It would; lactic acid in combination
with probably other elements of the vegetable acids.

9175. Are you awaro that lime juice was not
carried by MlClintock, and others, on long sledgé
jouirneys ?-Yes.

9176. Then ta what do you attribute their immiun
fron scurvy during their very extended journeys ?-
have already expressed my opinion ta the Committ
on that question, but I may again repeat it, by saying
that I always considered those sledge parties to have
been uncommonly well inanaged; great care taken' of
the mon, not ta produce any over fatigue or unduex-
haustion; in fact, net te over-tax their physical
powers, at the sanie time that they were very
abundantly supplied with fresh meat, the produce of
the guns, which haid a very good effect in preventing
the occurrence of any debility, and rather maintaining
the mon in a state of good physical power.

9177. leverting once more te your very practical
suggestion of mixing the lime juice with pemmican,
do you think that the pemmican could be procured in
the Victualling Yard with lime juice, as it is hermeti
cally scaled afterwards in tin cases ?-No, I should
trust to nothing but having the evidence of the puré
lime juico put into the pemmican at the time of using.

9178. Then the dificulty of carriage would net be
met as regards the quantity of lime juice ?-I niver
considered the difficulty of carriage any obstacle to
taking lime juice in sledge parties.

9179. Wuld yen object te its being concentrated,
net in the formi of lozenges, but into sucl a form as is
shown there (handing a specienc to te'witness), thich
represents ten ounces of lime juice minus the water?
-I would, for the same reason that I have objedted
to the lozenges, that nothing should ever be considered
a substitute for lime juice unîtil its efficacy has b'eé
proved.

9180. But are yeu aware of the process by which
lime juice is prepared in Sicily, from whence, I believë,
the Government derive their supplies ?---I have heard
of it.

9181. And in that procos a certain amount of the,
juices lose thoir watery particles by evaporation.
Why inay net that ho carried te a greater extent,
because the lime juico is an article of commerce; 'Ad
is there aniy standard according te which' it'sliUf
contain se many particles of water as a constituent
part ?-I think that a certain aîùount of wtaet with
tie lime juice, as at present, is necessary to its efficacy.

9182. Is it in the administration, or in the carriage
of it, that yen menu it is necessary ?-In both.

9188. Thon you think that limo juice te hé useful;
must only be carried ini the condition in which it is an
article of commerce ?-Certainly, se far as oui preiefli
experionce goes; and it would be most unsafe ànd;~I
consider, unwiso te carry it in any other *ay until
we have the full'st evidence of the efficacy ofh
substitute.

9184. Might not the efficacy of this concentrated
lime juico be tried on board the "Dreadnob'ght," or
other ships where scurvy is constantly eàhibited"
think it might.

9185. Thenit is quite within the power of medical
practitioners te ascer tain the fact of the pròprieëtyo, Wnf-
contrating lime juice, vithout sending' itÙon an antt,
expedition ?-I think it would be very desialf
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so before it was used on an arctic expedition, or for
service in the navy or merchant service' of the
country.

9186. (.Aemiral Sir R. Collson.) In ih passage
froi England to the Sandwich Islands, I think yen
wvere at sea nearly five months altogether?-We were
at sea from the 20th of Januarv t the 4th of yuly.

9187. And during that period you got about three
days fresh meat, and no vogetable food whatever ?-
Nothing whatever, except the beef which Captain
Collinson. who commanded the expedition, hnd provided
for us on our arrival at Magellan's Straits.

9188. Then this voyage, 1 take it, it an almost
unprecedented period in the navy for ships to be at sea
without fresh provisions ?-It is, at the present day.

9189. And what was the state of the health of your
men when you arrived at the Sandwich Islands ?--The
state of the health of the mei was gootl.

9190. Were there any scorbutic symptoms?-None
whatever.

9191. Passing froni the Sandvich Islands, where I
think you recoived a gicat amount of vegetables and
fresh food, we comte now to your next supply from the
Esquimaux, and from birds which you shot along the
coast of Amrica; ávs that supply in any great quan-
tity ?-I should remark, in the first place, that we got
one bullock and twelve sleep from the Sandwich
Islands only. The supply of vegetables that we
received at the Sandwich Islands was of a very
limnited character, inasmuch as the inärkets lad been
almost dennded of vegetablo food by the whalers
coming in from Behring's Straits, and I rnay also add
by the " Enterprise," which hadpreceded Ws a few days
before., and lience the scarcity of the supplies çwas a
inatter of great regret to us.

9192. Aid along the coat of Am'erica, did yo get
much fresh food ?-Very little indoed; a few fish and
occasionally a few bil-ds, but very little.

9193. And throughout the whole of the voyage,
from entering the ice to the tho of your boing shut
up in winter quarters, thl shi 's company wero
e'qosed to a great amount of fatigu'c?-Very great
indeed.

9194. And a great deal of wet?-A great den of
wet, and working the ship through the ice through-
out the whole of the twenty-four hours sometimes.

9195. On your being caught in the ice off the Prin-
cess Royal Island, the ship continued to move for a
considerable period before she was firmly fixed fol. the
winter ?-Yes, and at times helplessly dtifting in the
pack.

9196. Could yen Bay about what peiiods the labour
of the ship's compady deused iii having te expbse
thîenselves in looling after the slip ?-We difted, ih
fact, until tho bégirining of October, when we rhay be
said to have got into our winter qiiarters. The
ship's company were a good deal employed iii housing,
in naking ronds through the ice occasionally, iid in
varions other duties.

9197. H[ad you any sledge idurhey ihat áutun4In?-1
Yes; we had a few ininer lede jodrndys, but 16he
in particular; also in October, w en Captan MlChire
proceeded with a party te the entrarice of the stiits,
with a view of establishhig the existence of a fiorth-
west passage, wlich web hâd previously confirined on
a short expedition td the neighbouring land, when we
saw the entrance froin tlie strait we were theài in,
into the Strait of Barrôw, thils establiéhib thé exig-
tence of the north-west passagi, whidh Captáin

OlCluro ii his subsequent jdùrney *ä ànxious to
ronfirn by actual observation.

9198. Tlien, from January to 0cibber ycö bdnsidér
the ship's company undérwent .à ghtdt atnoünt of
labour with scarcely aiy ve tables exapt il hat was
received at the Sindwich Islands, ârid ýtheir health at
the close of the àutauih iulvigation wâs good ?-
Wonderfully good.

9199. To what do yon atribute tlit?-I attiibhte
il Lu the extreme regularitý with which lime juicé *âs
given to the oficets niid bieni without ane day's ijiter-
rnission.s a

920. Was that så6m6ût an ounce periaù?.-One
ounce per man.

9201. In the, ensuing spring, - I believe, three
lengthened sledge expeditions were despatchéd from
the ship ?--Three expeditions were dispatched fron
the ship, each provisioned for forty days. One party
remained out forty days; the second party returned
after an interval of eighteen days. but was despatched
again the following day, and was absent twenty
days longer; the third party returned after thirty
days with two men on the sledge crippled by frost
bites.

9202. I believe you have stated already that these
sledges carried no lime juice ?-They carried citric
acid.

9203. In lozenges?-In its crystallizedform; Captain
M'Clure declining to accede to the recommendation
which I made that lime juice should be sent.

9204. What was the condition of the men on their
return from thèse expeditibhs ?-The parîy that was
absent longest, and had the opportunity of get
fresh ineat in the southera jourhey, were very we ,
and, I think, as well as my réchllection serves me,
stouter than when they left us. The other partiès
were in good health.

9205. !lave you any recollection as to the weight
carried on the sledges oh that occasion ?-170 lbb.
per man. The avêràge weiglit of dur sled 's, I should
remark, was 1,028 Ibs. to six mel thEocers did hôt
count.

9206. Thien when the ice enabled you to move, ybu
proceeded up te the head of the Prince of Wàles's
Strait, and theni round on the west side of Béhriig's
Lànd?-Yes, we made an attempt té get into the
Stiait of Barrow, ànd; failing thati *ë théii went
round on the land.

9207. Was your ship's coinpâny expos4d te gieat
labour and hàrdship during the course of that bum-
mer's voyage ?-T ey were; tho éhip wds Ïö bften
plàced in the inost critical airid darigerou's position.

9208. On arrival in Mery Bay, thke it iô dranted
that your laboui-s onipra ively ceased ?- ; I can-
not admit that. The labours of the cre" ii endea-
vouring to procure fresh meat, reindeer, in huütiîig
werc very considerable indeed, inasmuci a thèy had
te travel over the land in deep sdow,1 à' distances,
in search of the deer, àüd they fréqun 'c'me, on
board after a day's hunting in à very exhâuited stàte.

9209. And the ëupply obtained was SEoisiderabld?
-The supply obtained was considerable. I tliik,
during bur soi dïrn in Mercy Bay, we gdt aboxbt 112
reirideer with home ptarmigai ánd hards. I 8iild
f rrlish the Cdnmhittee with th gahie 1ist; if tlíèy
thogtiht it deii-ble fo'i-re to do so, büt aggrëate
weight of ieat that we got thiii but e whle f
that period of two years mieht h 'é iihounted, pi6-
bably (speakigk f-bin tidiidi-y; at this míoment), te
11;000 Ibs.

9216. That would bb about t4yenty days' raiona?
-P-bably it might be. I could fuiilsh tlie Coi-
inittee with the amounts, if they desire it. My nirri-
tive, which is on the tablé, I believe, gitèà a list 'of
tle ëàme shot.

9211. Now, iii the commehceinlik of your ésoon'd
wintèr, I believe your provisions wärè rediced ?-Odr
prâ.visidg were reduced.

9212. To tho xtért of a quaitê'r of a joiind of
filent ?-Oir jroisidns *«ie rediided fôiö thrée-
4uáirt'eri td half a poiind of meat ler day. ie
ve giablés wei-e iot redueed, biit we lolt nbehià,

hd âdifi dthei- changes were iiàde; ihih Lië fhiIy
stated in the diet list which I plâceil be8r8 the C8if-
mittee yestbrd pt

9213 .. s Im ackit àè gri idp,'
in this diet liât whih ~où rer to?

9214. Would ià *ot"le the , ibst 6òiMhiÎllt Wa ' o
add a note stating that fact åXdit te iië fl8 Bt
thé É4ihe did ifot s lerhm'ént the diei, it 4va9 ý
stilite fdr the diet. lie àâa that vbèg8t à dia o6
f'réeh Biiit '9 a jýdâd f bf Wid;e , dàt § t ie
§liiþ' þto 1iöiïsn ;, it ½aß líbt iett àt 4il.

8fBr ÀAm..n_
otîong -M»,
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Sir. Arm- 9215. (Admiral Sir R. Collinson.) At the com-
strong, KM.D, mencenrnt of the following spring what was the

C condition of your people?-You mean the spring of
1852? There was evidence of loss of flesh and a

22 Feb, 1b77. growmng debility which culminated in scurvy, and I
consider that that debility which manifested itself
about February or March was a premonitory sign of
scurvy.

9216. Then the men at this period, when these
scorbutic symptoms appeared, were taking their full
allowance of lime juice ?-No; the lime juice in the
previous autumn, ln October, bad also been reduced
ta two-thirds of an ounce, with the reduction in the
food, a matter which was to me a subject of the
deepest regret, lookding tu the effect which I feared
would ensue, and which did ultimately ensue.

9217. In the spring of 18512, but one sledge journey
of any length was made, I believe ?-Only one.

9218. And that for not a lengthened period ?-
Captain M'Clure went from the ",Investigator" to
Melville Island; ta the best of my recollection, I think
he was absent twenty-eight days.

9219. Then are the Comiittee ta understand that
the ship's company of the "Investigator" were not
exposed to great labour during that summer?-They
were incapable of undertaking great labour; there
was a great reduction in their strength; there was a
growing tendency ta scurvy, mauy cases having
occurred, and from the paucity of food on which they
existed, there was a great disinclination on the part of
the men to exertion. We had not food, either animal
or vegetable, sufficient ta maintain us in health and
vigour.

9220. Do you consider that the paucity of food had
a tendency te produce the scorbutic symptoms?-The
paucity of food tended to diminish our physical power
and ta reduce our flesi, and in that way of course
acted as a predisposing cause, together with the
diminution in the quantity of antiscorbutic food,
vegetables and lime juice, both of whici were
diminished in quantity.

9221. Then for the third winter your people were in
a more exhausted state ?-In a more exhausted
state.

9222. Until at last, I think you said in your
evidence, that there was scarcely a person on board
the ship who was not tainted -with the disease ?-I
believo that we were all more or less affected in
various degrees, but not sufficiently so to render some
of us incapable of making still greater exertions in the
chase with a view of obtaining supplies. I refer par-
ticularly ta oficers ; the men did not make the saine
exertions at this time, but the ofiers considered it a
point of stern duty that one or two from the mess should
go out daily, however low the temperature, when
we could possibly face it.

9223. When the communication was opened with
the " Resolute," were the ship's company at once
placed on full allowance?-No; we were placed in
communication with the " Resolute " by the arrival of
Lieutenant Pim, five dogs and two men, who per-
formed in a nost heroic manner a very trying journey
at the carliest period of the year on record, and tra-
velling at, I believe, as I have already stated, the
lowest tenperature recorded. On his arriva], and
after one day's rest, Captain M'Clure returned with
limî te the " Resolute " to consult the senior officer.
In due course he returned with the orders of his senior
officer as to our future proceedings; but no change
'was made in our dietary until it had been finally
resolved on that the ship should be abandoned after
the return of Captain M'Clure.

9224. IIow long was it before you abandoned the
"Investigator " after the return of Captain M'Clure ?
-Captain M'Clure returned on the 19th of May, and
we abandoned the ship on the 3rd of June; it was
about a fortnight, therefore.

9225. Did the men's health improve at once ?-I
think the ship's company were allowed food and
provisions to the fullest extent, everything that could
be desired, after the decision was taken of abandon-

ing the ship, and 1.o doubt their healtlh and vigour
became sensibly iuproved.

922 6. And iad youi much difficulty in getting to the
Resolute " ?-We had as mui difliculty as -migit

have been expected under the circumstances; but we
adopted the wise mode of travelling, for debilitated
men, of sleeping and travelling every six alternate
hours, which husbauded our strength greatly, although
at the end of the journey we were very much
broken, and all more or less ill.

9227. Were you obliged te carry any of the men
on the sledges ?-Occasionally we had to carry a ma
for a short-time.

9228. And were the weights heavy ?-The weights
were under 200 libs. a man, carrying our provisions
and all the personal effects we could.

9229. On your arriva[ on board the " Resolute" you
were placed upon a full allowance?-A very liberal
allowance of food.

9230. And the men at once began ta recover ?-At
once; the change observable in the men who had
preceded us ' by about a month, on our arrival at the
"Resolute " was such as could hardly be credited.

9231. You were the last party that left the shipP?-
We were the last party that left the ship.

9232. In the ensuing spring you had an opportunity
of seeing the sledges depart fron the "Il Resaolute"
under Captain M'Clintock?-No; those journeys had
taken place before we arrived at the "R1e.solute." I
saw Captain M'Olintock return, I was there when he
returned.

9233. You wituessed the return of the sledge crews
after their long absence?-I saw many of them; I saw
Captain M-Clintock's.

9234. Wlat was the condition of his men?-I
thought they were all very much broken, but in
apparent health.

9235. Then Lieutenant Mecham's party, did you
sec their return?-I did not see the return of that
party.

9236. As ta the accommodation on board the
Investigator" and the " Resolute," although you

lived on board the " Intrepid," you possibly would be
able ta tell the Comnittee whether there was much
difference in the accommodation between the two
vessels ?-I think the accommodation on board the
"Resolute " was superior ta the " Investigator's."

9237. In what way?-I rather think sie was a
larger ship ta begin with, and it appeared ta me that
there there was more space between decks.

9238. At the commencement of the last year, what
was the comparative condition of the crews of the
"Investigator" and the " Resolute," was there much
difference between them ?-No, I think thel "Investi-
gator's " crew had recovered so rapidly, that I should
almost consider them in as good condition as the
"Resolute's," except in a few cases.

9239. There were some serious cases ?-Yes.
9240. And I believe that during the period that you

were on board the "Resolute" you got very little
fresh food ?-We got a great deal of fresi food, more
fresh food than we ever got in the Investigator."

9241. Musk oxen?-Reindeer chiefly, and muskoxen
as well, the best dietary we ever knew in the Polar
Sca, much botter than anything we had ever been
accustomed ta in the " Investigator."

9242. In the case of the " Resolute," I believe the
diet was very similar to that which was prescribed
for the use of the recent arctic expedition by the
Arctic Comnittee ?-It is probable that it nay have
been ; but I should say (this might be the proper time
to mention it to the Committee) that I objected to.the
dietary as laid down by the Arctic Committee l, a
representation ta the Board, on the ground that there
was very little difference made, that the dietarywas
not so good as it would be in a ship on homle service,
with the exception of a few articles of antiscorbutics.
I have got a copy here of my letter ta the Board, if
the Committee wish ta possess it.

9243. (The Chairman.) Will you read it, and, thien
put it inu?-This is a copy of ny remarks-to'tlieir
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Lordships on the, scale of diet for the arctic expedi-
tion :-" 26th January, 1875. With reference te the
directions contained in their Lordships' letter of the
21st instant, I would observe that. as I amn not yet
aware of the me lical conforts that have been
selected for the aretir expedititon fron the list
furnished by me, I an not yet in a position te ilraw
up a s:ale. In regard to the daily diet list forwarded,
I ama unwilliig te lose a moment without expressing
myn opinion to their Lordships of its inadequacy to
maintain men in a state of health and vigour in the
polar regions, and I would now beg strongly to urge
on their Lordships' consideration the absolute neces-
sity which I believe exists of increasing the amount
of animal food in a very considerable 'degree; aud
as far as possible in accordance with the opinion
expressed in ny submission of the 12th ultimo;
their Lordships will perceive that the quantity of
meat is the saine, and that of bread and biscuit
actually less than what is given te men in tropical or
tempetate climates; and it will be obvions how much
this proposed scale will fall far short of nature's
requiremnents in the arctic regions, notwithstanding
that it is supplemented by a few autiscerbutie articles
of food. That men can exist on it for a time I will
not deny, but it will be at the expenfse of their health
beconinîg more or less deteriorated, and such dete-
rioration will increase until debility, of a scorbutic
character, becomes establîshed. It is as a preventive
measure that I urge the necessity of a more liberal
diet, based on an experience of a character painful te
remnember, and such as was entirely unknown to other
polar expeditions. I do not tbink this diet scale
should be framed on the chance of procuring game.
It should, in my opinion, rest on a more solid basis,
for if game can be procured in the abundance antici-
pated. it can eitber be substituted for the daily ration,
or supplement it in lieu of a portion of provisions, and
hence it is that I am anxious to urge on their
Lordships a re-consideration of this question. and on
which I would beg to submit, that, the opinion of
Captain Nares might be taken "

9244. (A I-niral Sir R. Collinson.) In consequence
of that representation. are you aware that the amount
of mneat was consderably incr'ased ?-I believe it was
increased very considerably, and that the Admiralty
seit the "Valorous " out with as large supplies as, I
believe, the two slips could stow of fresh menat, te
meet the views which I entertained.

9245. You have seen by the returns forwarded te.
you, that both in the " Alert " and in the " Discovery,"
as winter came on, the ration was increased?-But
not to the extent that I recommended.; iii fact. the
diet list varied se much that it would be diflicult te
say what was the diet.

9246. On the question of the arduons labour under-
gone by these people in dragging the heavy weights,
have you taken ito consideration the circunstance
that, as the men had te double-man and m alk back,
they were really not se inuch exosed for a lengtlhened
period te the drag-rope as Admirai Richards' or
Admiral M'Clintock's sledge parties ?-They were.
exposed sufficiently long to that severe labour te have
produced e;gastion, which I consider was, a great
evil.

9247. Men had te walk back in order te. bring up
the second s[edge, and consequently for a portion of
the period they were.walking, not dragging ?-I think
that the nature of the walking itself ivas fatiguîug te
them, considering the grounud which they had to,
traverse and the depth of the snow, and rendered
still more se of course from bringing up the sledges :
and such an amount of fatigue and exhauîstion was
produced as, in all probability, vas not encountered
by Uny of the Southern parties for se long a period.

924q. iave yeu any opinrion with respect te the
greater anount of exhaustion caused by a standing
pull, or leg dragging. I mean this, by a " standing
pull" we hear that the men were occasionally
obliged te face the, àledge ?- thinjk that is more,
exhausting. than,a.fair continuous drag.

9249. The drag-rope would not bring such a con-
tiuoceus tension on the fibres of the boly?-I think
that the work you speak of is very exhausting. -

9250. With respect te the r turn by Dr. Colan, I
find in it that the first perso i affeted with seurvy,
was attacked ten days after the sledges started; a
manl of the niame of Berrie. lie caine back te the
ship: his journey was whiat I may call an along-shore
one; lie was not out in the heavy pack that the others
were, and yet lue was laid up without, as it were,
going through this tremendous exposure which the
other men had ?-I fancy he nust have had an
exposure and fatigue beyond his power, and that
exhaustion ensued in the sane way as it occurred to
stronger mien.

9251. le was sent back in consequence of showing
debility ?-Yes.

9252. Then the next one is a man of the name of
Sirmimonds. who had been a dog-,ledge journey te
the "luiscovery" and to Green lanl, so that he was
but a very short period absent, an I in a dog-sledge
he woull not be exposed te the sane hard labour as
the otheis would ?-I cen only say that the labour of
each man must have a relative tendeincy as te the
powers of en lurance whether one inan miglit not
endure more for a long time than another.

9253. Then we come te Vincent Dominique. who was
ship's cçok, and therefore was exposed te nolabour at all;
lie was on a list with a frost-bite contracted in a sledge-
journey inthe autumn. he exhibited sponginess of the
gumus, but had not been exposed te the sprimgjourneys?
-I would infer froi that, that in all probability he
had been one of those men called idlers. and that he
neither took the due quantity of exercise during the
winter te keep bim in health, nor was it imposed on
him ; and I have generally found that the men most
prone te remain on board ship and take less exerciae,
were more deteriorated in health than the others.

9254. The next was the case of an ice quarter-
master, who had been two sledge journeys, neither of
which extended as far as Cape Joseph Henry ?-It is
an important thing, in mentioning those cases, te state
age.

9255. This man's age was 30; his absence must
have been very short from the ship, I do not suppose
as much as six days at any time ?-In a case of that
kind I fancy the inan nay have been probably less
vigorous in constitution than the others, and more
easily affected by a less amount of labour.

9256 Now we come to the ship's steward, whose
age vas 31, and lie had been on the .sick list since
the 8th of Aprid. and had an ini.jury te the lower part
of his thigh caused by the pressure of a heavy cask
of provisions ; but this ship's steward would nlot have
been exposed te any serions labour. would he?-I
think that I answered about the case of the ship's
-teward in replying te a question put te me by

Dr. Fraser. The ship's steward, I believe. was a nian of
intemp,erate habits, and lie also was a man iii àll
prolhability who did not take bis regular amount of,
exercise.

9257. I now come te one of the ice quartermasters,
who had also been two sledge journeys, whiàh had
been for ashort period (bis age is thirty-six). se that
he would, hardly hve been exposed te the samep
labour as the others who wentover the ice ?-No; Iut
he might have been subject te sullicient, labour te.
produce the sane effects , and the question of his
age had also to be considere, as I generally find thai,
the younger the, mon are. the greater is their power
of resisting the effects of the scurvy.

9258. Then I have two more cases; Benjamin
Wyatt, aged twenty-five. who bad been across the
straits te Polaris Bay and back te the ship ; he could
bave only been absent a very short time,?-How
soon, miight I ask, difd the scurvy make itr aplearance,?

9259. On May 20th ?-ow long after the journey?
92AO. le lpft the ship on the (;th of ' April, and

reached the "Alert." on the 15th, and-then he leaves
the "lert" on the 21st of April, and gets back te,
the ship on the let of May, consequdntly he had six,
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days on board the -Alert "?-1 would attribute it in
that case, certainly. to the saine cause. and also to
the depriation of lime juice wiere men are exposed
to exertion. and I assmut.e that the exertion la all these
cases vas very great.

9261. liere is anotier short journey, James F. ('ane
he hai] been on one sledge jointey to near Cape
Joseph llenry and back lie is agel 24. and lie was
th, aimiiour.r, and lie appears to have bein attacked
by scorbutir symptoms upon the saine day as WVyatt;
lie does iotl appear to have been exposed to the saine
labour as the others ?-1 fancy that his (ase might
be considered sonewhat unider the case of idleis; the
armourer is a man who is a great deal on board the
ship; and what I said regai ding the cook is somewhat
applicable to him.

92G2. Would yon not have been surprised if men in
a similar condition on board the - Investigator," per-
forrinîug short jorneys Iike these. had beeni attacked ?-
I would have been surprised, inasmuch as we never
allowed anylody to evude the prescribed exercise on
board the : Investigator," which I con-ider was mnost
valuable to the ien: but I cainot discover that the
prescribed ainuit of exeicise was carîed out on
boari the Alert."

9263. You have mientioned the Iowne4s of the tem-
pei ature on board the " Investigator"; were your
thernionieters ever tested ?-Yes ; and they were
tested before we startel.

9264. Did you test them with the freezing of
mercury? -Yes.

9265. So iat is a corrected test ?-Yes.
9206. (The Chairmnan.) In reforence to tins letter

of the 26th Janîuary. 1875, vhich yo have produced,
I find the followmg memorandum in the Mintes of the
Arctic Comrnittee: - Menioraiidumn from the Medical
Director-Giene al of the 26th January, 1875, repeating
his opinion that there should he a more liberal diet in
regarrd especiaily to animal food and bread than bas
been proposed by the Comnnttee, and calliig attention
regarding these points to the opinion expressed by
bima in his submission of the 12th Duecember, 1874,
and that no reliance should be placed on the chance of
procuring gaine. Tue Comnittee reported that they
did not intend the seule of provisions as used by them
shoul l be iiiposed on Captaii N ares. but that they had
adopted a scale in order to arrive at the quantities of
provisions to he prepared"; by which. I understand
that Captaii Nares was left at full liberty to use
whatever diet ie pleaised?-I should assume so froin
that.

9267. At question 469. Captain Stephenson is asked
this: " Stili the danger did not then occur to you;
one case did not suggest the danger"; and his
answer is: -No. The Me lical I)irector-General had
told me before we left England that the chances were
that scurvy wouild not break out the first winter: we
might possibly have it the second wiinter, and would
be alnost sure to have it the third wiinter." You see
ni) reason to alter your opinion upon that point, on the
assumption that the suggestions contained in your
memorandun had been duly complied with ?-I would
add, that this was in lie course of conversation, but
I never anticipated that, supplied as the ships were,
and being the best equipped vessels that ever left
Eingland on similar service, if the suggestions and
recomnenidations had beei carried out, scury would
have appeared the second winter even, and, perhaps,
not the third.

928. The concluding paragraph of these sugges-
tions is to the followiig effect : " LoOking to the fact
that this expedition vilie ene purely of exploration
and discovery, and, uînlike former ones, will be enanri-
pated froi the more tryinîg duties of search, and with
a greatly improved dietary, ani supplied with all
nodern imnprovenents suitable to the service. I am of

opinion that if the crews have been carefully sel et,
and the sanitary rules be strictly enforced. hie ships'
companies sbould enjoy an imîunity froni scurvy and
a freedomi fron disease hitherto unknown in arctic
expeditions." I gather from the tenor of your evidence

that you see no reason whatever to alter that opinion?
-- None whatever; and I may add that if I had to
draw up the same reconmmendations again, as I did on
this occasion, I could not alter or aineud one line of
them.

9269. I gather further from your evidence speaking
brielly, that the points to which yo have taken ex-
ception, are as follows: First, that the dietary durin
the winter was not duly atten led to as yon intend
in point of its being, to a. certain extent, varied?-
And in regard to quantity.

9270. Secondly, that you are not satisfied that the
animunt of exercise was suflicient ?-There is nothiag
to show that it -was the saine as that which was re-
cominended.

9271. We have it in evidence that the ships' con-
panies could not eat what they were allowed: would
yo be (isposed to consider that rather as a pròof
that the exercise was deficient ?-It wouild certainly
appear so, as my expierience is entirely opposed to the
idea that men could not consume, in the polar regions,
and inder the saie regimen that exsted on board the
- Investigatot," nuch more thai the allowance' offood
witl which they were supplied.

9272. Andr therefore that the circumstance which I
hae mentioned was one which should have drawa
the attention of the ollicers to that very pointof
exercise?-l think so; in addition to which there s
no proof that the diet was ever placed before the
men. So far as I can gather froin the evidence, it
was left to the very loose and hear-say evidence of
one or two or more petty oflicers; but there is ne
absolite fact in the evidence that I can discover
showing that the men tlhenselves were disinclined to
take the food if it hiad been placed before thein in the
proper quantity at the proper ineils. The custom i
the " Investigator " always was, to forma an opinion as
to what was necessary to inaintain the health of the
men, between the captain and myself, and we in-
posed that; but we never sought the opinions of the
ien or petty officers as to whether the diet was
suflicient, or insuficient.

9273. Adverting to the sledge dietary, I think yon
have stated that the only articles in it which can be
viewed in the slightest degree as antiscorbutic, are
the potato and the onion, and curry powder?-I
fancy so.

9274. And they are rather mild antiscorbutics, I
presume ?-The quantity of each is so small that
their effect as autscorbuties must necessarily be
extremely feeble.

9275. But even taking the preserved potato in any
quantity, would you consider thiat to be strongly anti-
scorbutic?-I do not consider it strongly antisco-'
butic ; but that the potato, in quantity, does possesé
antiscorbutic properties, I thiutk nobody caa deny.

927. But not ut all to be conipared with those of
liime juice ?-Not at all to be conipared with then.

9277. Now in the event of a man being takeà~with
scurvy on one of those sledge expeditions, I under-
stand from evidence already given, that the òdy
meisures whiclh could be adopted would be an ina
crease of the potato, reduction of the spirite, ieso
and. above ail, as speedy a return to the slip"for
medical treatnent as possible ?-I consider that the"
inanifestation of a case of scurvy on such service as
that, deprived as they were of antiscorbuties, might
be takent as evidence that other cases wouid, also
occur ; and I consider that it would have been wise,
after an interval probably of a day or two,that the
sledges should return to the ship, rather than prose
cite a journey which was likely still fuîrther to de-'
velop the disease.

9278. And therefore yo consider it imperatively
necessary that the eAlicers detached on expeditions"
of that kind shoull be furnisied withi medical in-
structions whicl would enable thein at oncee dtd Pt
the first symptoms of scurvy ?-My book was
nished to the expedition wiih a view that aloffiee'
placed in similar circumstances should have Pan
tuinity of reading it, and making themseives acq
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with ;eurvy, which, up to very recently, I assumed
they had done. I think, as I stated yesterday, that
it would have been desirable that those officers might
be able to recognize scurvy when it occurred, and if
mv work on the subject bai been read, they neces-
sarilv weold.

929. My question rather points te this: viewing
scurry to be by far the most dangerous casualty to
which these detuched parties would be exposed, would
it not, as a matter of common sense and prudence,
bave been desirable that. to meet this. the greatest
danger of all, the officers should have been supplied
with special instructions with regard to it ?-I think
it would have been desirable that they should have
been irmade acquainted with the symptons of scurvy,
but aiso. as I stated yesterlay, that they should have
hard instructions to return if it appeared.

9280. Anîd further, that when these officers were
detaclhed on a service of this description, they should
have received instructions from their comimanding
officer how to act when cases of scurvy occurred,
thus relieving then froin a very heavy responsibility?
-They should ; but as no provision was made for
meeting cases of scurvy, it nay hardly have been
considered necessary by those responsible for it to
send any instructions, inasnuch as they would have
been unable to haie met the disease when it did
occur, in the absence of proper antiscorbutics.

9281. In regard to the difficulties that have been
suggested as to the carriage of linie juice, it bas been
suggested that the lime juice should have been
substituted for certain other articles in this sledge
dietary; but would not the best mode of meeting the
difficulty have been simiply by reducing the nuiber
of days' provisions on the sledge. in proportion to
the veight required of the lime juice ?-I should be
very slow te interfere mnuch with the provisions. I
think yo night take an ounce from the pemmican
and dirinish the quantity of sugar, which would
compensate for the extra weight of the lime juice.
I thlmnl the reduction of an ounce of pemmican would
be a iatter of nio great corsequeuce, but one very
iminaterial.

9282. Coinnander Markham bas furnished the Com-
mittee witlh a calcilation that upon fifty days' pro-
visions for a sledge, the number of days that would
hae been ieduced, in order to enable them te carry
the proper proportion of line juice, would have been
onily three, thus reducing it te forty-seven days. Surely
that would have been the maost sensible way of
dealing with the question?-No doubt. I think no
sledge shourld be weighted beyond fifty days' travel-
ling, rather under; froin forty-two to forty-five days
is the period I would recommend.

9283. 1 presume that the senior medical officers of
each ship were selected for this especial service on
accourt of their recognised professional ability and
rinevious good service ; that is correct?-Yes, quite

correct.
9284. And, by the letter which I hold in my band,

of the 3rd of November, 1876, does it appear that
their Lordships have been pleased to recognise that
the services of these oflicers have been snch as te
tmcet their entire approval (reserving the question of
scurvy) by prornotmug three of these oflicei s, and by
stating thart the other would be favourably noted ?-
Yes.

928,5. Referring again to your nemornndurm of
suggestions and recormpndations, in regard to which
you stated that you considered that the mode in which
it was forwarded to the commnrauding oflicers and
medical oilicers of the two ships, virtually converted it
into ai order. I hold in my hand the covering letter
with whici it was forwarded to these'officers, which
I will read: - With reference to an application from
Dr. Colan, forwarded by Captain Stephenson on the
11 th March last, I am commanded by my Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty to transmit to you,
fer the inforination of Captain Nares, Captain Stephen-
son, and the medical officers of the 'Alert' and
'Discovery,' a copy of a memorandum, dated 30th

ultimo, froin the Director-General of the Medical
Department of .13L Navy, containing recomnienda-
tions and suggestions in regard to the preservation of
heaith of the ships' companies during flie forthromiig
expedition to the polar regions." Nov, in this letter.
I tind that the word ••guidance" is omitted, which
leads me to ask yen whether (recognising fully that
these suggestions were such as no officer would
be entitled to disregard except under a very grave
responsibility), looking to the terms of the covering
letter, you woNuld be disposed to alter your opinion
as to the memorandum having been converted into
an absolute order. In a covering letter of this
description, "information and guidance " would have
rendered it an order ?-I am quite aware of the
distinction drawn; but wlien the Admiralty again
made special mention of those suggestions and
recommendations made by me in their saiting orders
te Captaiu Nares, I am under the impression, as I
stated yesterday. that they fully intended that they
should partake cf the character of orders, forming, as
they did. an integral part of the sailing orders to
Captain Nares, and that they should have been acted
upon as snch.

9280. Will yon point ont te me the paragraph?
-As this paper is headed "Sailing Orders" for
IIM.S. " Alert," and is signed by a Secretary of the
Admiralty, al that is containéd in it nust, I pre-
sure, bear the character of orders. The paragraph
commences at page 4 (1 assume it is an order),
that " Tiuely endeavours should be made to secure
anchorage suitable for wrinter quarters, and every
precaution during that rous season, which your
former experience, as well as that of other arctic
voyagers, nay suggest, i- to be taken for the health
and coimfort of the officers and crew. Ample supplies
have accordingly been furnished to the expedition,
and yeu have beei furuished vith a memorandun
fromn the Director-Gener al of the Medical Departnent
of the Navy on the subject." I necessarily assume
that. coupled as they are in the saune paragraph, the
words "is te be taken" carry with them the same
force of an order, as to the liealth and confort of the
officers and crew, as the words do in reference to
anchoring the ship.

9287. Vaiving the point whether these suggestions
became absolutely au order, or whether they were
merely suggestions which no officer could disregard
without iuncurring a grave responsibility, I now refer
you to Question 2053, which is put to Dr. Colan,
the senior medical oflicer of tire "Aleit" ta the
following effect: " In these instructions " (that is the
instructions to the sledge parties) " was provisio,
made for scurvy? (A.) There was no mention of
scurvy in themu. (Q.) Could you give any reason for
the omission of instructions upou this point? (A.)
I followed ont the instructions I iad received, which
were to rive a siall supply of such medical appliances
and inedicines as might be considered by tire senior
medical officer of the ship suitable for meeting sllit
ordinary casualties and illniess, and to give clear atd
well-defined instructions for use. (Q.) ln reference to
an answer yen gave Dr. Fraser with reference, to the
omission of lime juice in the sledge journeys, I would
wish to ask you whether Sir cueorge Nares, when
sayig that ie could not give the lime juice. gave any
reasont for net doing so ? (A.) IIe said to the effect
that it could net be sent unless other things most
essential to sledging were left ont. I afterwards
ascertained that its weight and that of the fuel
required to meilt it, were the reasons for its nrot
being sent."' Then, turning to Question 2180 :
"Tese instructions are called for, but I should like to
know briefly, did they contain distinct instructions as
to the symptoms of scurvy when first making its
appearance, and how to treat themn? (A.) No; there
was no allusion to scurvy in them. (Q.) No allusion
to scurvy in these instrurtions, to the sledging parties ?
(A.) No. (Q.) Then viat were the instructions that
yeu gave? (A.) I gave instructions on all sliglht
cases, of, diseases supposed to break out in arctic
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service. (Q.) But surely in reading the accounts of
other voyages you munst h we h id it in your mind that
it w is psible that syiiptoms of sucrvy might
develop thcmtiseives. evei after one winter? (A.) I
acted up to my instructions in issuing my instructions
to the ollicers of the sledging parties. I gave them
in writing directions vhich I inferred froi my
instructions. (Q.) These instructions were issued to
you by the commander of the expedition, by Sir
George Nares, vere they? (A.) No, by the Medical
Director-General. (Q.) Then in making use of those
as yonr guide you considered tlat the supply should
only be such as might be considered necessary for
meeting ordinary slight casualties and illness ?
(A.) Yes; I will answer your question in this way.
It was my study for a long time as to how I could
carry out this recommendation, as I had no guide
whatsoever ini any book of arctic travel to direct me.
I did get some hmnts from a manuscript kindly lent to
me by Sir Leopold M«Cintock; and taking those as
the basis. I made out a scale of surgical appliances
and medicines for sledge travelling. I wrote clear
and w el-defined. thoughi minute. instructions for the
use of these appliances and inedicines in the treat-
ment of the slight ordinary casualties anid illness that
might take place. Tliobe instructions I gave to the
siedging olicers to copy into their sledge journals,
anud I corrected their nmaniscript afterwards, and I
taught the petty oSicers of sic Iges the use of certain
mediuines and appli meces." Turning now to Question.
213J: Tici, as a inatter of fact, the instructions to
the officers in commînani of the sledging parties con-
tained no allusion to the possibility of scurvy breaking
out, or tie remiedies to be a'lopted in such a case?
(A.) I told Caiptain Marklham that if scurvy did break
out lue had better giî e the men as much onion powder
and potato as lie could. (Q.) That vas contained n a
verbal communniicati i? (A.) Verbal; and I also
pointed out to him that wvhen a mnan complained of
internal pains and o:c.ision.d spitting of blood he
would be go )d for nothing. but to le taken great care
of, and given as mucli food as possible, and
that triat min had probably scurvy." Tlien Dr. Ninnis,
at Question 2721, is asked this: " Then the medical
instructions whiclh were issued to the coimanlders
of the sledge parties lad only for their object the
possibility of casualties and ordinary maladies, such
as constipation and diarrhoea? (A.) That is aIl.
(Q.) lid you recommend that the sledging parties
should take lime juice with them ? (A.) I discussed
the question with Captaini Stephenson, but I did not
urge it as a point of vital importance. (Q.) But with
your present information, you would not hesitate now
to press it as a necessity? (A.) I should not."
Referring to these suggestions and recommendations
of yours in the 11th Article, I tind: "The use of
lemon juice, whei travelling, should be enforced in
the saine manner as alreadv recommended for the men
on bo trd the slip." Now,'tlue question that I desire
to put to you, is this "Was it not clearly the duty
of the iîedical oalicers of the ships, having thesa
instructions oi suggestions from the head of their
departmenit in the service, the importance of which 1
h ive fully recogiised; I say, was it niot their imperative
duty to urge upon the captains of the two slips, in
the strongest posible way. the necessity of sending
lime juice withî these parties ?-It is showui iii evidence
that 1)r. Colan iiade the necessary representation, anid
it is ackiowledgled by Captaini Nares that lie diJ so.
lis duty appeared then, in his opiiion, to have con-
claded ; but I tliiik it a iiost îinportanit point, vith
regard to the omission of limini juice, coisidermig that;
IL miiedical o licer has really no ljower beyond that of re-
comimendc ition, tLhat the captain should have consulted
tlie fleet surgeon fully as to the nature of the sledge
iravelling, insteaI of finally deciding on the ma'tter,
witiouît previouîs consultation with the medical offlicers,
aid thei i t Vouil have lore clearly appeared that lie
had urgel the niecessity of thue juice; and lie ought, in
c nimnon consultation, to have seenî what could have
been omitted on the sledge, how the weights could

have been apportioned so as to enable them 'toda ,
the lime juice; but the first step, I think, should have
proceedeJ1 from the captain, in consulting vith the
fleit surgeon, as to the general physical character of
the men anl the weights to be taken on the sledges,
and its beariug as a sanitary question.

9288. Fully adnitting all that, and the disagreeable
position in which an officer is placed, by fiàding hin-
self in antagoism to bis commanding officer; stil,,
when the commanding officer had failed in his pdrtion
of the duty, surely that rendered it only more in-
cumbent upon his subordinate, considering the vlil
importauce of the question, that he should have r
monstrated with his commanding officer as strongly as
he could ?-I consider that when a representatiun weà
made by the fleet surgeon as to the uecessity of
taking lime juice, the respoiisibility was at o e
thrown on the captain. The fleet surgeon mig1h
if he had thought proper, have then recorded a writteh
remonustrance as the only other alternative in the
case.

9289. I gather from the tenor of the evidence
that these otlicers, unfortunately like everybody elie
in the expedition. were not impressed with his
vital necessity of the use of lime juice. But I -ivâ
coming to that poitt, which you have already ndôticMc
that as their remonstrances, which I do nut ima ine
could have been very pointed or very strong, froni the
evidence which they have both given, had nôt been
atteuded to on so vital and important a point, did il
lot tien become their bounden duty to take the uibi-
mate measure of writing and requesting, as tliey wÏee
fully entitled to do inm sNuc a case, that their letter, on
the returni of the ships to England, might b för-
warded to the commander-in-chief ?-That is à queW
tion, of course, which officers in the position df Dr.
Colan might be disposed to take a very diffe'rènt viei
of. Some men might, and very properly, have rK
corded their written opinion as to tue necessity 4
taking lime juice; but other men would, in Üll pro
bability, cousider their duty fully discharged by
making the uecessary verbal representation to their
captain, which, it has been acknowledged. was fdul
done ia this case.

9290. Will you again refer to the evidence Which I
have called your attention to, and would you bë
disposed to say that it was fully done ?-I think the
evidence is, that it was not so fully done as it ought
to have been on board the " Discovery"; but it mad
be remembered that on board the " Discovery " they
were bound to adopt the saine sledge dietary that was
fixed on board the î Alert."

9291. And you consider that on board the "Alet"
the duty whicti 1 have pointed out, with the exoeption
of the recording, was fully complied with ?-I thimk it
was complied with, just as probably very many
officers in the service would conply with it, but what
may have deterred the surgeon fron making a writtéh
representation on the subject was, that he muit
necessarily have seen the iiutility of making any
written representations when my own suggestiona
and recommeidat ions, so strong on the subject, were
disregarded.

9292. It being of very greatimportancethat nadòub
should be left upon what is clearly the duty ,of ân
officer so circunstanced, would you be disposed td sà
that under such circumstances bis opinion of the
inutility of performing bis duty would be a suffiolent
excuse (I must put it in that light) for not doing it'?
-1 do not think there is any evidence hefore us 8
show that there was any neglect of duty m hé cade,
lie having made a verbal representation ta .,
captain.

9203. Can you point out for me where thià '/eiRrl
represeitation is in the evideuce ?-It is given ni
evidenice by Dr. Colan, and acknowledged b, 's
George Nares.

9294. Where ?-I think you will find it in an èý
to Questions 1755 and 1756.

9295. Question 1755 is: "'Did Yc>u ever ex
opinion upan the subje't? (A.) Veà. (Q;)
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what? (A) AfterImnerstodthatiinejuice was Inot
to be sent with the spring sledge parties, I deemed it
right an 1 prudent, if not incinbent upon me, to speak
to CaItain Nares ipon the subject of sending it. I
did so in his cabin, and was informed by bim to the
effect that the lime juice could not be sent unless other
things, most essential to sledging, were left out. (Q.)
Didyondiscussthe matterany further? '(A.) No further.
Does that convey the impres4ion to you that he
remonstratel strongly, and called Sir George Nares'
attention to your suggeètions, and pointed out to him
the exceeding responsibility which they both incuri ed
in neglecting tliem ?-No: it does not convey to me
the idea of a remonstrance having been made; but, as
Sir George Nares accepts the responsibilty ,i bis
letter dated the 1'Oth of Novomber, in which lie says
that lie alone is responsibte for the sledge crews not
being suipplied with it. I assume that he fully àccepted
the recommendation made by the surgeon as sufficient
lnder the circumstances.

9296. But it does not appear on this evidence ?-I
think it is given in Sir George Nares' evidence.

9297. I mean in the evidence to which I am now
referring ?-There is no remonstrance whatever re-
corded in Dr. Colan's evidence.

9298. Now. I will refer you to Question 2136:
"Then you received no instructions froin Sir George
Nares to teach th'e officers in charge of the sledge
parties what would bc the symþtoms snould seurvy
occur. and what remediés should be aþplied ? (A.) I
submitted ny sledging instructions to Captain Nares
for any eniendations or suggestions *hich he thought
proper to give me. (Q.) And were those approved of
by him? (A.) Yes; he gave tlieni back to me without
any comment. (Q.) Without any corrections or
additions ? (A.) Without any corrections or additions,
or anmy cliticisms of any kind." Now, referring agamn
to tlese instructions, was it not cledrly the duy of
the conmauding officer to have rétiirned these medical
instructions to Dr. Colan, and pointed ouf to him the
omission that scurvy wis not neutioned in theni, and
directed him to give clear and specific instructions to
the officers how, to deal ývith scurvy ?-If it had
occurred to him, I think it would have been desirable.

249. 'But 'ought it not to hâve occurre'd to dm,
wçith this nemôandum of yours supplied to him by
the Admiralty for his information ?-Certainly it ought.
to have occurred to hlm, ytrticularly when there was
no lime juice sent to avert scurvy.

U300 (Dr. Donnet.) Although you have stated in
evidence that it would have been better had the
medical officers of the expedition given a written
description òf scurvy in their medical instructions
afforded to, the coimxanderé 'f the èledge parties, I
would wish to know whether this knowledge of
scurvy would have been available to these officèrs, and
could anything have been done for these men but to
have returned to the ship ?-That would have been
the proper course when scurvy appeared, to returh to
ship; but the instructions might have enabled them
to detect it.

9301. (Admiral itglefield.) Were you satisfied with
the selection of the men that were sent on this arctic
expedition; their âges an1d general description, I
mean ?-I could take no exception to the age ; the
ages, I understand, were about án average of 28, and
I think you probably could not well take any excep-
tion to tliat; there inay have been some ,of the men
older than I myself might have felt disposed to have
chosen. I think the Arctic Committee stated that
the àge might be from 20 to 30, which nVould insure,
probably, an average of 24 or 2.5. It is generially
known that scurvy is more slow to -nianifest itself
amonkst young men; and in making mîîy suggestions,
I xiiade it a condition that these men should be, men-
of-war's men; and, if yo gét a thoroughly well-
developed young sailor, anything above 20, leav1ng it
to the judgment of the medical officer in selectng
such a man, I do not know any man more capable of
going throngh a good aniount of fatigue. [le must
be a man-of-war's màn, engaged in the service.

d302. (Dr. Fraser.) I wisli to ask you, as head 'ol
the medical departihent of the havÿ, if it be incum-
bent upon an officei-, wlien lie gives bis opinidIi
verbally, and finds that it is nlot attended to, to then
rcord a wriitten opinion ?--It is fiot incumbent on
hii. unless he thinks it more satisfacto-y to himself
to record bis opinion in writing.

LLD., FIS.

22 eb.;18W.

The witness withdretc.

Adjourned to Wednesday next, at 12 o'clck.
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PUEsENT :

ADmInAL Sin JAmEs IloPE, G.C.B., in the Chair.
ADMnaAL SIR R. CoLLINsoN, K.C.B.
VICE-ADMIAL E. A. INGLEFIELD, C.B., F.R.S.
JAmxzs J. L. DONNET, EsQ., M.D., Inspector-General of lospitals and Fleets. R.N.
TaomAs R. Fa.saR, Esq., M.D., F.R.S E.

H. J. VANS1TrART NEA LE, EsQ., Sécretary.

APTAIN SIR GEORE STRIONG NAina, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S., further examined.

9303. (Thie Chairman.) Theevidence which bas been
taken before the Commnittee bas been forwarded to
you by our Secretary, and if yofi have any remnarks
whiclh you wish to make upon it, ve shal be glad
to have them ?-lin my own evidence there are two
puints which I should like to correct. In ,ahswer
to Question 229, relatibg to the ventilation of the
lower deck. I did Îlot include the snow house cou-
densers built on the upþèr deck round each.of the
hatchways, similar to the, plan adoptedby Sir Edward
Belcher, and alluded to by Dr. Moss in his evidence
given before the Committee, at 2266. These 'con-
densers, bèsides lessening the moistureon the lower
deck, really acted ýas ventilatorsir and sproved ta o be Mo

good that I increased the size of the porches before capt sir a
çach entrance dbor to as large a size as possible S. Narc,
withouît encroaching on the necessary walking space R.N.' K.C.B.
on. the upper deck. In answer to Question 8, relating .R.S.
to the standard for age and height, ny statenient thst 28 Fob.,
I supposed the age was from 25 to 32 should have
been from 25 to 81, and the standard 'for height.
which I stated there to be from 5 foot 5 to 5 foot 8,
was actually froin foot 6 to 5 foot 9. With regar,t
to Questions 2258, 5586, and 7000, with reference toi
the size of the lower deck of the "Alert," anyonl
visiting the ship previous to ber departure fromL
England would naturally- remark on the very smal
space: ocupied. by the, ship's conpany. 'Ahs sy
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occasioned by the large quantity of provisions and
stores necessarilv stowed there Imniediately the
ship vas fixed for tlie winter tliese stores were landed,
the lower deck was enlargel. and was tlien at lenst
double the size it was wien the ship was visited at
Portsinoutfh. Jn addition.free communnication was kept
up at niglt time. and, wlien requisite, with the large
clear space of the ship anidships abaft tlie lower deck.
which vas soinu 40 feet long. During the cold
weatler, when the daimpness increased on the beains
overlead. the bulkhead betveen the lower deck and
this space vas renmoved altogether. and the lower
deck then extenled froi thle bulkhead in the bows of
the ship to abaft the mainnast. Wit regard to the
impurity of tle air ou the living deck, I ust eit her
question the results of the observations made by
Dr. Moss. or of the statenents concerning tlie mnuonnt
of carbonic acid which wouild prove objectionable to
health. It was mny clstotii to visit the lower deck at
about midnight every niglit, and generally after
coming fromt tle out-r air. I never once liad occasion
to complain of the inpurity of the air. Ilowever
difficult it imiay appeir Io be theoretically to ventilate
the living deck of an arctic ship, it is iot more
s0 thai whei the saime shlip i-i engaged elsewhere
with a larger crew. If the sanie test for carboimic
acid is repeated oi the lower deck of any ian-of-
war, similar to the "AIlert," serving in English
waters, a very similar result widl, I thiik, be
obtaiined. r ai quite certain that the air on th-
lower deck of tlie "Alert" vas pu-er tian that on
board of the -- Resoluto"; and. convidering the extra
size of the space alltfted to the mien and tlie mîeais
of ventilation. the air muîîîst necessaiil 3 have been
purer tlan mne had ever before enjoyed in arctic
service. With regard to the blanche I appearance of
the ship's comipaniy, I find a notice in ny journal. on
mustering tlie ien on tlie ire on tlie 27thi of February
at divisions: "lThe chief ieiark was concemniing tlie
very quick disappearaicc of tlie pale taces, althoglih
two or three of the inen are still rather white." ln
answer to Question 6694. i find thiat Captain Sherard
Osborn supplied his sledge's ciew with frozei piekles;
and it is remiarkable that in Sir Edvard Belcher's
expedition, his was the oily sledge party, with the
exception of imy own, that siffererd from a decidedly
severe case of scurvy. In aunswer to Question 264. i
Captain Stepieison's evidence, relating to the entry
of men, I would observe. that lie coild not have in-
tended to imply tliat I did not examine each ian
before lie was entered. After apersonal examinalion,
I entered every niai etiployed in tlie expedition.
When the total list vas completed, the men were
divided off alteriately between the two ships. ac-
cording to the order m which their naines stood oi
the list. The only exceptions to this division were
a few special cases anoîigst the petty ollicers. lin
answer to Question 7891, ielating to lle suipply of
minced collops, I have tu observe, that wien it was
found tiat they were inisuflicient wliei issied by
themselves, bali a ration of minced collops and half
of preserved meat was issued, and in that formn it
was generally taken up by the slip's compnany. Iad
they wishe it, tley iiglit have hîad al preserved
meat. Eacli îîîess lnd always a stock of preserved
meat under the mess table lelonging to tleiselves
whiel tley lad saved, and, altiougli taking up thîeir
daily allowance, they used it at their pleasure and at
any meal tley chose, Inixed witli the sait meat; so.
tiat with each mieal, althougi the issue wis not made
separately for iorning and eveniing, there was a coi-
bination of sait and fresh ieat. Vithl regard to the
saltness of the s'ilt meat, special snow-houses were
built on the ice after I found that the brine in the salt
meat wtoild niot freeze at a teiperature above zero.
Thie meat being placed for a imoitl in the sniow-
houses, the brie, inifrozen, was <onstantly dripping
out oif the mueat, and in that way it did iot require so
much soakinîg to rewiove the salt as it would other-
wise have doue, anud the flavour of the meat was
alo retained in it. The meat was eaten regularly by

the officers and pronounced very good but there was
a prejudice against it on the lower deck, evei after
having ben treated in tlis manner: one of the many
prejndiceswhicht it is quite imîpot-sible to remove fromli
sailors living in a body whenî it has once bcen
started. In answer to Question 0IY55 in Sir ilexander
Arnstrongr's evigdence, it is insinuated that free con-
munxiciation did not exist between the iiedical nfficer
and imyself. I would request permission to state that
there is not the slightest fouidation for that conclusion
Dr. Colan was imy constant and, I may nearly say,
daily conpanion when taking nur iecessary exercise,
and at all t mes we were i close intercourse with each
othter. With the one exception, of the carriage of lime
juice on the sledges during the month of April, we
never differed on any one point. When drawing up
his instiuctionis for the travellers he consulted me
frequently, asking if I could suggest any further
directions. Taking then in conjnction with some
practical renarks of my own. which were deliveied
before the whole crew and oflcers innediately pre-
vious to flciir starting on fie sledges, and which
lecture was sent down to the - Discovery " and read
to her crew, I considered that all sufficient care bad
been taken, and all probable cases arranged for.
Knowing the imnuniity fron seurvy vhich. all fornmer
arctie travellers had enjoyed during the first season,
coupled vith unr good supply of provisions, I never
for one moment expected nu outbreak of seurvy; and
in tbis matter iny contidence as an experienced oficer
must doubtless have acted on Dr. Colhmi. and led him
to think lighter of the disease than perhaps he would
otlerwise have doue, particularly when lie kiew that,
no imedical niant who had ever previously drawn up
sledge instructions ind had occasion to allude to the
divase. 1 woNuld furtlier request permission to make
a short statement regarding the use of the word
"strongly." which is introduced in the sentence,
" bearinig inii mid how strongly the use of lime juice
was inculcated " When suci a radical change was
coutenplated in the well known and nicely balanced
scale of diet for arctic sledge parties (I allude to
No. 11 in the suggestions of Sir Alexander Armstrong),
it would have carried greater weight had a reason been
given for the contemplated change; for previons to our
starting fromi Eighuîd the whole evidence as to the
healthiness of arctic service quite igiiored the fact, so
long as we followed theexamîple of our prelecessorsand
worked by their experience, that we need dread the
breaking out of scurvy the first season. The idea of
Iuixing lime juice witlh the pemmican is, I think,
excellent; but, kiowing the work before us, it is a pity
that tiat plan was not thought of or suggested before
we loft England, as it miglht havo thien been pos-
sible to iix it wlile the pemmican was preparing;
afterwards it vas not piossible, or if it had been, it
would have been after all ai experimîîent. It lias been
suggested tliat, because former sledge parties escaped
scurvy, probably more care was taken of the men by
Sir Leopold M'Clintock tlhan by the officers of the
"Alert" and the -Discovery. But Sir Leopold
M-Clntock is not tlie only muan vho lias made su-
cessfil journeys: if greater care was formerly taken,
which I deny, all the many former arctie travellers
must be equally credited. With regard to Sir Alex-
ander Armîstrong's book on " Naval Ilygiene and
Scurvy." I am not quite certain that it was on
board of the "A lert"; but if it was sent on board
with the suggestions, it was unfortunately mislaid;
and I was never able to obtain it; and the other
book referred to in his evidence, "A Personal Narra-
tive of the Voyage of the Investigator," being out of
print. I have iever been able to obtain a copy; i
fact it vas not supplied with the Adrniralty Iibrary ia
consequence of its being unobtainable. With regard
to the analysis of saniples of lime juice from the arctie
slips, in the an-iwer to Question 9109 it is supposed
that the lime juice had been exposed to very low'
temperatures. The fact is, that the lime juice that
has been experimented upon has never been f rozenî
There are many statements relating to the exercise of4
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the ship's company, and the - Investigator " bas been
ougared with the -Res'olute" in this respect. I

hav already given evidence about the amonrt of
extrcise. aid the routine given to the Comittee was
adhiired to and, owing to the extraordinrary calni
weather, the crew were orily preveinted by the wind
working an I exercising outside the siipî for two days
thionghut the winter. DIuring the severe cold in
Marei. tie aifternoon work was given up, the men being
then busy preparing for the sledging. With regard
to the special exercise before sledging, the log of the
-Aiert" has been referred to. By reference to mîy
journals of the •' Resilute." in 1853, and of the
- Alert." in 1875. Ifinil that precisely the saine number
of days of valkiiig and dragging exercise was taken
by the crew of the "Alert" as by that of the

Resolite " and the " Intrepid," wheni the successftl
jomnrîreys were made. Iii tire - Resoite." the special
traiiîng cominrence-l on the 21st ef March, the sledges
startig finally on the 4th of Ap.il. lI the - Alert
the spvcial training coiurriŽneced on the 2Oth of March,
the slediges starting on the 3rd of April. Itn the

Aei t," advantage was thken of the exercising
partie< to establish a depôt of provisions thiree and
a-lalf miles distant fron tie ship, the last livif-mile c f
the iod eitailinigas heavy work asthement coul expect
to iicet with on the regular journieys. atd. therefore,
gave themn the very best experience of -what vas before
thein. The crews iitenided to go to the northward
awray froin the lid, dragged their boats ont over rough
tee on two occasions, in order to teach ther and pre-
pare them for the extraordinary tiavelling 'which they
would necessarrily have to enrouinter. The exercise
for the dog-sledge commuenced on the 19th of Feb-
ruary, the excursions being as frequent as the weather
allowed. and the slerige started on the 12th of March.
In answer to Question 9147, of Sir Alexander
Armstionrg's evidence, with reference to the
weigits dragged on the sledges per man, lie
conc!udes that the northern party were supposed
to journey to the Pole, and states that that task
was impossible. I need scarcely observe, that they
were never ordered to' journrey to the Pole. No
commander, with the view of the northeri ice before
him that I had. could ever have issuied such an order.
Tieir orders were to proceed to the northward as far
as possible, to prove whether or not it was possible
to journey with boats over the ice. I nay here state
that no one yet ias ever sicceeded in perforrning a
jouiiry vwith sledges and boats fit for navigation
comiitie 1, besides Sir Edward Parry, Captairi Penny,m 1851, and ourselves. I quite agree now with Sir
Ale\ander Armstrong, that 200 pounids is quite a
sillicicnt weight for any mai to drag on a sledge ;
but, whei greater weigits have been dragged on
forer occasions. they cari scarcely be re lrced until
e\peirence ias proved, as it has now done,.that the
weigit vas too much. The weight lie alludes to,
of 170 pounds per man. aq being the utmost dragged
by the sledges enployed from the "Investigator," can
onîly be arranged for in journeys Iater in the season,
when, as t have already stated, the whole systen of
travelling is changed. With reference to what I
have already stated concerning the care of the sledge
crew by the oflicers, there has been much said about
the e\laustion of tire men; but surely no one expects
such severe work as arctic sledge travelling is not to
eitail exhaustion. I speak fron experience. when I
say that in 1853, wher I was myself sledging, ve
jorneyed on daly until tiere was no more work
lef t in us : and the change of the systeni of travelling,
frein elcven hourrs a day to dividing the day into two
equazrl parts of six hours and six hours,was macle in order
to endeavour to get more work out of us, which it
did to suci an extent that I decided not to expose my
men to sruch a tax, and fell back to the original plan
orf the regular day's march ; and in this I was mere1ly
filhlow'iig wiat Admirai Hichards, and Mechain, and
M'Olintock had already done, who had each of theni
gi Ven rip the fashion of travelling six hotrs and six
hourrs. in consequence of the vèry '3evere tax to the

crpw. If the sledge crews on former occasions were
not exhausted as much as they were on the late occa-
sion, the only difference that I can find is, that they
obtaine i more rest in conrsequence of the many long
forced ialts occasionred by tle weather, vhich, as I
have already stated. never delayed any of our sledge
crews in the Aiert" and the ' Diortvery." With
regard to the warning of an aretie ship, a Sylvester
stove, however appropriate for tie old sailing ships,
can scarcely lie used in the present long stean vessels
withouît a very consiclerable loss of fuel. The two

tearmers, the -Intrepid" and the " Pionieer," were
rot ieated by the Sylvester stores, and eaci of those
ships was used a% a hospital wliein the crews of the
parent ships berane ill, and it was generally con-
sidered in the old txpelitions that their decks were
herated in a preferable mariner to those of the " Reso,
lute " and "Assistance." With referenice to the
renarks of Sir Alexander Armstrong to their Loidships
on the scale of diet for the arctic expedition in his
report of the 26th of January, 1875, there is allusion
umrrîde to the irsufficient quantity of meat and bread
allowel for. I have already given evidence about the
quantity of mieat vlich it vas possible to consume.
Tire ration of bread as proposed was also too much,
and a considerable amîouint of savings arose. En con-
sidering eaci case of scurvy, tsurrouighs, the ship's
steward of the "Alert," lias been stated to have been
a mni of initemperate habits. That is scarcely the
case. althougli I cannot say that ininerliately previous
to his attack ie hlad not been drinking more than
his allowance. With regard to tire issue of potatoes
to the sledge parties, the ration of two ounces per
day was precisely the saine amount per week as
the mon would have received hlad they remaiied on
board.

9304. (AdmnralInglcJeld). Did you order lime juice
to be taken on the sledges only on account of the
outbreak of scurvy, or vas it always your intention,
before you were aware of scurvy occurrng, to sentd it
when fie veather got warin enough to enable it to be
carried without extra fuel ?-I would have sent it,
most decidedly, if there hrad been no occasion for the
extra fuel, nrd I am certain that the ration of lime
jurice f>r the western party was weighed out and
stowed on the main deck several days previous to the
outbreak of scurvy.

9305. Bearing upon the saine question, and alluding
to what you said as to the suggestion of muixing lime
juice with pemmican, you stated just now that you
thoughît it would be a good method of administering
une jaice, if, fron experimient, it was found srccessful.
Wiei that suggestion was rua le to tire Conmmittee,
sotie pemumincai. the full ration for a manr, with
potatoes and lime juice so muixed, was tried in the
mariner in whiclh it was suggested it should be
carried; I think your answer implies fhat you believed
it would have to be niixed on board ship with the
penanican before starting; but, froin what I have
told you, it wourld be no mere matter of experiment
to mix it witi permmican each day that it was cooked ?
-No.

9306. And there would be no 9 ruestion that it
would he excellent ?-Several questions were asked
about mixing it witl the tea, wlich I did not agree to;-
but now I agree fully in its being mixed with the
pemmican.

9307. Tiere would be no difficulty in taking it and
mixing it with the daily rations ?--N-ŽJone whatever.

9308. Ilave you a copy of the practical remarks
which you alluded to. vhich you made to the ship's
conpany, and of which your sent a copy to the
- Diseovery "?-I ha e the rough notes. It was a
long lecture.

9309. Cornld you inform the Conrmittee whether in
that lecture you alluded to the outbreak of scurvy,
and the syn ptonis to be obsecved. and the precautions
to be,taken ?--1 never rentioned the word "scurvy,"
or allruded to it in any way.

9310. Was all the exercise that was taken by th
crew of the " Alert " loggéd, or'werâ there occasión
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wheu tbey perhaps went for a riu upoii the ice. and it
may not have been noted?-I obsýerve that on the
22nd ancd 24th of March, when Lieutenant M.lrich had
his crew out, on the first day. and Captain Markham
took his boats ont over the rough ice to the seaward
ou the second, that is not logged: those are the only
two occasions where there is nu mention made in the
log.

9311. As a miatter of fact, were the men sent to
exercise upon the ice whenever they were niot other-
wise engraged. and as a regular practice?-From the
26th of' February the men were generally emnploytel
dragging coal fron the shore to alongside the ahip).
and in transporting provisions fromi the shore on tu
the upper deck, which ga e theim very good sledging
exercise. On the 13th of Marci the siedge crews
were told off, and the routes for the travellers
generally proiulgated. On the 19th of MarcI. it
being Sunîday. inistead of næustering by divisions
the men mustered by sledge crens for the first
timue, exercise was cominieniced the next day and
continued daily until the siedges were actually
packed alongsi.le ready for starting, on the 31st of
March. But the start was put off until the follow-
ing Monday, the 3rd of April. The sledge crews
not out for exercise on any one day wete eiployed
in weighing off the pros isionîs an 1 preparing then
ready for loading the s[edges. it being necessary for
each captain of a siedge and the officer to actually
weigh out their own provisions. on which their lives
depeuded afterwards.

9312. Practically, the men were exercised in some
forni or otier abundantly every day ?-- Yes.

9313. Does the aiuounit, of savings, comîpared with
the quantity of salt meat wiich was returnied, and
the quantity consuited, represent the wliole amount
tlat was carried froi England, or did you give awny
any quantity as presents at the settlemuents, ai to the
Esquimaux ?-A very snall quaitity of sait ment was
given away. In the hurry of the "Discoverv's'
departure she left several casks of sait beef at Dis-
covery Bay. but the " Alert " left none behind. The.
sait mneat left in the snow bouses was put in a iarness
cask. and not beiug laken up on the passage home, a
small portion becane unfit for foo l and was flung
overboard when the warim weatier came on.

9314. An'd is so expended in the log ?-Yes, it is so
expended.

9315. (Dr. Fraser.) You hae told us about the
enliargemnent wiieh took place in the space devoted to
sleeping iii the - Alert," can you also inform us if
the return which we have lad given to us of the
cubic space ou ile lower deck of the Alert " repiresenîts
the space after the enlargemet to whici you have
referred, or not ?--From tie return I caiiiiot say, a-, I
have no means of calculatinig; but speakir geni ally
it does not represent the cubic contents of the mess
space used by the crew of the " Alert." The cubie
contents were greater than is there stated.

9316. It is, I undeistand. an official returnl?-
Yes. I believe su. Takinig the deductions, Dr. Moss's
would be right, about 6,010 cubic feet.

93L7. I iunderstood you to say that you are not
disposed to agree with the results of the chemnical
analyses, or with the trustworthiness of the deduc-
tions whicb have been drawn from the chemical
analyses, showing the quantity of carbonic acid in
the atmnosphere of the lover, deck; is that so ?-If
those deductions are correct, I think a similar obser-
vation made on board a man-of-war, of the size of
the " Alert," in the miiddle of the night in Portsmouth
Harbour. would show nearly the saine ainouni of
carbonic acid.

9318. In your aiswer to Questioni 115, you have
said, that befoî e giving us information with reference
to the mîedicai history of the abstainers who were on
tiis expeditioi, you preferrei waiting util you couild
obtaiii moi e exact infornation as to the ainîount of work
which was performied by each uan. May I ask you if
you have had an opportunity to prepare sucli a return
or table?-By reference to the returu of the slèdge

parties, I think I could state the amount of workthat.
the ab>taiiers performed, to conpare with that of thé
other mnen.

9319. I find that the weights of most of the mez,
are givenm o two occasions in the returu to wbich
you have referred. but that several of the weights
have not bexen given; do you think you could procure
the omitted weights ?-l see tiat most of the men4
whose weight is not given immediately previous to
the spring journeys, belonged to the " Disco7eryï,
but thley winteîed on board the "Aert"; and most,
probably Dr. Colan can give the weights of those mn

9:320. You think thar they were weighed, at any
rate ?-Yes. I think that they were weighed; and i
night stuggest, that, in a matter of this kind, on1y
the c dtoicers who took the observations could give verq
accuirate information; but I am not certain that allow,
anee is made for the iicreased weight of arctic cloth.,
ing over the clothes worn by the men on joining.

'321. Can you give us somne explanation also with
reference ta your aniswer to Question 210, as I fiid,
that the weights of the equipnîcnt of the siedges, and
of the articles eatried by the sledge parties, have net
been given in ail the journals?-As I have said before,
they iîae ail been sent in to the Adniralty, and
those not before the Comnmnittee are being printed.

9322. You have referred to a question in Sir Alexr
auder Ariustrong's evideuce, No. 9147; I dare say yoa
have noticed tiat Sir Alexander Armstrong hirnself
did not answer the question as it is there put, inso fai
that he does not tell the Comnmittee what estimate h'e
bas foiimed of the weight dragged by each inan in
any of the sledging expeditions. I should likq to ask
you, with i egard to that mattt r. if you eau give uâ
your explanation of the weight dragged by the muen,
for instance, mii tbe northern expedition, because, somq
of the witnesses who have been before us, have
etiniated that weght at 405 pounds per man ?-That
question is answered in au official letter to the Ad.
mniraity. The inpossible weight of 405 pounds, a
supposed to have been dragged by the northern1
party, is in coisequence of a clerical error in Captaia,
Markhani's sledge journal, which is corrected com-
pletely in his recapitulation of the weights dragge4
by bis sledge crews. this weigit of 405 pounds was
noticed by Sir Alexander Armstrong, in a postscript
to his report to the Admiralty. On his report bein
forwarde I to me, 1 sent a cotuplete explanation,
ivhich, I suppose, lias not been forwarded to'him';
for I sec thiat lie stili alludes, in aiswer to Quesl
tion t9143, ta this saie iim possible weight. It was
nlever diagred by any crew, and the gieatest weight
at one tinte thnt any of the northern sledgers did drag
Vaq less thiai 240 pouids.

9323. Tint 4o.5 pouînds vouild represent perhaps the,
total weight to be transported per man in order td,
move the whole expedition ?--Precisely su ; butnev
by anîy one imnu at one time.

9324. I think I understood you to say that, yon
would have consilered it advantageous if Sir Aex-
ander Armstrong, in making recommrnemndation"or
gestion No.' 11, had inculcated the use of lim jn
more strongly, and"given his reasons also ; is that soi
-Certainly, In such a matter as aretic wdrl4 S
Alexander Arinstrong's opinion and suggesti
although he is the Medical Director-General, w'wU%
only be received by myself as coming fro ani act
oflicer of experience. unless he also gave nie.reasp,
for naking such a change.

9325. If the book referred to in paragraph 17,o
thtose suggestions and recommendations entered Vit
great fuluess into the question of the reasans for theý
recomtnendatio contained in paragraph I1, doyouOt
think that hie has by that rîmeans furnmsled you withthP
iifoinatioi which 3 ou thouglt necessary ?-Ie cannpt
have entered very fully into the subject, as tuere w
no evideuce to go ipon ; but I have not read tÍe waL

9326. Do you imean io evidence to go upon a' to1
the value of lime juice ni scurvy ?-There,was n
evidence to go upon as to the value of lime juice, t
le taken on an arctic sledging party.
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9327. I dare say you will agree with me, how-
ever, that the question of the value of lime juice in
scurvy is, to a very great extent, if not entirely, a
medical question, and to be settled by evidence of a
medical nature net restricted to experience of any
special kind in any special part of the world ?-I was
merely alluding to the evidence that could have been
collected from the presence or absence of lime juice
with former sledging parties.

9328. The general consensus of opinion, however,
points to this, as we have been told in evidence, that
lime juice as a substitute for certain articles of diet
is valuable for scurvy wherever scurvy may occur;
and, therefore, do you think that it was necessary, in
makng a recommendation of the description to which
we are referring, to judge simply and purely from the
restricted evidence derived in the arctic regions?-
Not if a new system was being adopted, but when an
important change of systei is suggested, a good
reaison should, I think, be given for it.

9329. But you have not seen Sir Alexander Arm-
strong's book, and, perhaps, you are not aware
whether there are any good reasons in that book or
not ?-No, I am not aware.

9330. You have already told us tbat you were led
to believe that it was not ,of very great importance
to carry this substance, because previous experience
had shown that where it 'was not carried no prominent
bad results had followed; is that so ?-The previous
breakdowns amongst the sledge crews have always
been called debility, with the exception of -the man in
Sherard Osborn's party, and some with Sir Leopold
M'Clintock in the " Fox," who vere pronounced to be
broken down by scurvy.

9331. You did not find evidence of the necessity for
carrying lime juice from what you could gather of the
experience of previous expeditions ?-No; They bad all
performeid very succesful journeys without it, and I
expected to do the saine.

9332. You are I think now led, however, to believe
that there was a larger amount of scorbutic disease
in previous expeditions than you had recognised at
the time when you were preparing the sledge
dietaries ?-Most certainly.

9333. Do you think that it is not at any rate
possible that those within whose province the
study of such a subject falls more especially, may,
before then, have been able to recogaise those
syinptois of scurvy in previous expeditions?-If so
it would have been as well had I been iniformed of it
in as pointed a manner as possible.

9334. I wish to ask you vhether the suggestions
that I understand were prepared by Dr. Carpenter
were brought underyour notice?-Not more so than the
many suggestions contained in the Arctic White Book.

9335. (Dr. Donnet.) Lieutenant Aldrich states in
answer to question 1329 that for six miles the first
day, 3rd April, the weight dragged amounted to
242 lbs., when the men were wearing their duffle
coats, and 247 when these coats were put upon the
sledges; that on the second day upte tohe 30th April,
a period of twenty-seven days, he double-manned the
sledges, and by so doing the actual amount dragged
did not exceed from 120 to 125 lbs. per man. Was
not a similar plan of double inanning adopted in Com-
mander Marklam's journey when advancing one sledge
ut a time ?-Precisely the saine plan; and I mnay say
that it lias always been necessary with loaded sledges
to double-man, as it is called, for the first week, until
the weights have been reduced to about 200 lbs. per
man.

9336. Commander Markham mentions in page 4 of
bis journal, 1lth of April, that Lieutenant Parr with
half a dozen men were cutting a road, whilst the
remainder, equal to nine mon, advanced the sledges
singly. Was it atternpted to drag the Marco Polo
sledge iwith a weight of 2728 Ibs. by nine men ?-No;
Captain Markham bas pointed out the error to me.
The context should rend, " The men were dragging
up the light siledges singly, all bands having previ-
ously advanced the heavy sledge."

9337. It has been stated that all the men and the Capt.Sir G.
officers assisted to drag the Marco Polo sledge, and it &3ares.
is mentioned in page 2 of Commander Markhamn's
report, that eacli eledge was drawn by the whole
force; was this so?-It must be so, as stated; but 28Ie1
probably the ighter sledges were dragged up by
fewer ien than the beavy one. The heavy one would
certainly require the whole force to move it over the
heavy road, when fully laden.

9338. Are you of opinion that the extra weights
of the northern party were chiefly due to the boats
they carried ?-Great care is required in loading a
sledge. When a boat is placed upon it, instead of the
weight being advantageously placed in the middle,
some of it projects considerably over each end of the
sledge, and by so doing the weight is badly placed
and entails more labour on the men than the saine
weight if distributed in the middle of the sledge; so
that a boat is actually more difficult to drag than a
corresponding weight.

9339. Do you think that with less than two boats
the whole party could have been transported across
any great polynia ?-That received my very serions
consideration before starting the party, and even now,
although with our experience, the ice did not break
up before their return, I would not take the responsi-
bility of dispatching a sledge party to perform the
saine journey without a navigable boat being attached
to them.

9340. You are acquainted -with the history of other
sledge journeys, can yo give any comparative state-
ment of weights dragged by the sledges in your
expedition, and those dragged by former ones ?-The
weights for sledge parties have varied froin about
200 up to 250 lbs. on starting ; but all arctic authorities
wish to keep the weights down below 200 lbs. if
possible. When a navigable boat is added to a sledge,
the difliculty of the journey increases enormously. Sir
Edward Parry, with about the saine weights, made
about the saine distance daily. Dr. Rae, although such
an experienced arctic traveller, in 1849, could not
move lis boat a single day's journey over the ice until
the water made; in fact, although nany attempts have
been made, no navigable boats have ever been carried,
excepting those which I have already ientioned.

9341. In the report of the Arctic Committee, Sir
Leopold McClintock suggests that the weight should
be 207¾ lbs. per man. Captain Austin, in bis letter
dated 14th July, 1851, gives the average weight as
205 lbs. per man. Io this weight, in your opinion,
the average sledge weight that should be carried per
man --Yes, but since these weights were suggested
heavier weights have been custonary; at the saine
time I nay state that most of the sledges which have
dragged these heavier weights were not engaged on
a journey in one straightforward direction, but were
examining chaniels and bays in two or thrce direc-
tions away from their main depôt, and therefore the
actual weight of 250 lbs. was nlever on the sledge for
more than a few

9342. Did you found the weigbts to be carried oin
your sledges u MOUD, table compiled from official
documents by Captain George Macdougall, master in
H.M.S. " Resolute," and which I now show you
(handing the sane to the witness) ?-I served in the
saine expedition witlh Captain Macdougall, and kniow
that about 240 lbs. wNas the recognised veight for use
at starting

9343. Do you consider that the exhaustion of the
men was due to the heavy nature of the travelling
only, and not to weight ?-I certainly think that the
scurvy was due to the severe work, and net to the
weights dragged, and I may mention two journeys
that bear reference to this. Dense and Simpson, after
spending a winter on the Great Bear Lake. travelling
along the north coast of America in 1838, with
12 men, provisioned with pemmican and flour, keep

« the men in perfect health, apparently, whilst working
in the boat. At the extreme of the voyage, Simpson
with 7 men, goes on a walking party for 10 days
The men's legs give out immediately, and they return
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te their boat at the end of the tiue ith what I
certainly consider nOw to be severe scurvy; but still
those inea recover on the sailing boat psag back
to the coppermine, and we hear nothing more about
their disease. 'Thie saine thing lappened with Richard-
son and Rae in 1848. Wlen the men on that diet,
with even plenty of fresh mueat, are wallian and
carryiig thieir burden4. they are ail lame. iii imucih the
saine stato as our men wsere, but whilst workiug
quietly in tiuir boats, we hear nothing about any
disease.

9344. Can you furnisi the Comnuiüttee with a ist
showing the days on whirh double manmnig was
necessary on tIe - Alert" sldging parties ?-It could
doubtless be conpiilel froin the slvdging journals, but
for accuracy it shold be dote by eali counmaider of
the _ldgeLt.

9345. Fron the tenor of your in4truction to Con-
mander larkiam. dated -3r Aril, 1 876. I infer that
you considered that the nlieu t tf hi. jourtney was
rathler to ascertain itwhether a mnore fully equipped
expedition miglt not at sure future peiiod succeed in
reachinig the North Pole. Am I right ii myinfercnce?
--Perfectly sot.

93-46. Did von feel rouivinced that on tihis nlorthern
jouwiey Cominander Markhamt would fall in with land,
and that froin this lantd a basis for a furtier sledge
jouirn1ey iiglht be htaned-Had he founîd land, I
iitend&ed to pu1t the iiole force of thev expedition on
a jolnlley t tthue north the second season.

93 t7. An 1 therefore right in supposing tiat the
eastern sledge expedition t unier Coimnander l3auntet,
and the western onie ndlier Comniander Aldrich, were
intedled to sce how the land lay, in the hope of
throwting nmost of your force iii the second year iii the
direction mnost likely to lead to the highest latitude ?-
Precisely, but in anlswer to that. plerhap I hadul better
read a statement made by nie at the lecture already
referred to oit board the -Aent." on the 2nd of March,
1876. I thenl addrcs-,ed the maen thuîs:-" We have
to journey to the westward to trace the shore of this
icy sea iii whateý er direction it many lead us. Should
it trend to the southwal d. we aust start off froui the
land and sue wvhat the ice is like, but tithis we are nlot
fully prepuared for until we have more perfect know-
ledge of its mnovemnîts. Wlatever *0e do caln only
lie by way of gainiing 1xperienc as to the possibility
of 1htat kttd of travelling. If it is possible, we have
ta undertake i. Th' Discovery's' party will start
off to the eastward. and see what the Greenland
shores are like. And then wve have to determino
whether Lady Frankilin Sound is a strait or a bay.
W\itli ail this before us. and knowitg the heavy ice we
slall ueet, I fully expert that the sledging work will be
inore difliuilt, anîd therefore t le daily distance accoin-
plishied shorter titan other expeditions have been able
to average over very different ice. Conisidering aIl
things, I cannot expect that we shall b able to coin-
plete the vork ontruîsted to us during the present
seaso: soi. ns I told you il the hulk at Portsmnoutih,
you imust be prepared for a second winter."

9348. Tie anount of animail life imet with hy the
Aimerican expeditioi whilst wintering in Port Foulke,
and tie consequent great amountt of fresh animal food
that could be pro<ured. tnay have led you to believe,
that ii your progress further niorti animal Ife would
akboîîund ii an equal proportion ; was not this your
belief ?-I fully espected, iu oonsequence cf the tnsk
oleni shtot by the crew of the " Polaris," that both the
North Greenland party and Captain Aldrich's party
would he able to obtait au amtîple supply of gamle; but
1 knew that the northern party over lie ice lad a
very poor chance of doing so.

9349. Froiti your present experience of the arctic
qeas, and more especially of the higher latitudes of
these seas, are you of opiiot that the causes which
acted upon your sledgiag arties would be action
vith greater power iii higher latitudes and somne wsays

in a direct ratio witi the advance made towards the
pole ?-I searcely think so. The ouly difference in
getting nearer the pole would be the longer absence

of light; and I can scarcely think that that led to
the disease breaking out.

9350. Are you., therefore, of opinion fron this
cause, that the attemnpt to reach the North Pole
shouild never be made by sledges ?-No sledge party
will aver reach the North Pole, mtil we find con-
tinuxous land extendirig much nearer to it than what
we know of at present.

9351. Might not the attemnpt to reach the North
pole be successfully made in ships, by waiting for
open water ?-Xavigable water will never be attain-
able by the Smnith Sound route north of Cape Joseph
IIenry.

~332. Do you think that such au attempt might he
made by Plover Land, W\rangell Land, Franz Josef
Land, or north of the Parry Islands ?-Expeditions
sent to any of these places will advance our know-
ledgo considerably; but in any one expedition they
will be very fortunato indeed if, in addition to dis-
coverinig a coast line treinhug towards the iorth, they
canî also reach the pole, which is now 400 miles distant
fromn any knioi land.

9353. You said in your evidence on the 11th of
Jtanuary, that had there lieen no sledge travelling
thiere would have been n scurvy ; fron which I infer
that it would not have becomle developed but for the
exhaustion caused by lard work anud by the great
cold to wldch they were exposed. An I right in my
inferenc E-I would not include the cold as producing
the scury; for other successful journeys have been
made in as cold weather.

0,354. The nature of tho hard work has been laid
down in evidence, and has been described as work
greater than that undertakcn by any antecedent sledge
expeLUtions, and froi what you have said yon believe
that the scurvy wvas brouight out by this excessive
fatigue, and subsequent prostration. Do you think
tihat of itself the liard work wouild have caused scurvy?
-- 'ot with me properly dieted; but there is a
remarkable case where the " Investigator's " crew are
stated to be all down with scurvy, and yet when
emîployed in that state sledging, Sir Robert M'Clure
remnarks that the men are better ou their return than
when they vent away.

9355. Was there any special reason given for this
circumnstance ?-No.

9356. For a nontlih previous to the setting out of
the principal sledging parties an extra allowance of
one ounce of lime juice was directed by you to be
added to the daily ration; was this direction given
unider the impression that by the larger quantity a
greater iinunity would bo afforded against an attack
of s;uurvy ?-It iay have had a slight effect on my
deocision, but I issued the double allowance more i
consequence of having a quantity on hand ; and "iking
it mysel f, 1 knew that everybody else liked the double
allowance.

9357. Did you beliovo that mon thus saturated,
as you have terned it, would beconme endowed with a
greater power of resistance against scurvy; and was
it on tis principle tlat you directed the addition of
this extra allowance to the daily ration ?-No, I never
dreaded scurvy, and I merely gave the extra ration of
lime juico because the allowance on board admitted
of it.

9358. In the further information on the subject of
the outbreak of scurvy which you laid before the Lords
Connissioners of the Adrmiralty, iii your letter dated
Wiuclester, 14th Deceimber, 1870, you state, with
other reasons, why Ilimîo juice should not form part of
the slodging rations the fact, "that former sledge
parties had performend their duties safely and effec-
tually without any such supply." I can readily under-
stand the great importance you attach to the long
anid safely conducted sledging- expeditions of Sir
Leopold M»Clintock, of Admira Richards, and of the'
late Captain Mechati, and I can, appreciate these
extraordinary instances of extensive'sledge journeys,
attended, as they are said to have been, with an
iamunity froin scurvy. But I vould ask whether
you could establish tihei as precedents, since fron
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the high latitudes of your ships, and the greater diffi-
culties youxr parties encountered, your circumnstances
differed materially froni theirs, and all te your disad-
vantage?-I can' scartely, even now, consider that
onr sledge parties were started from a position which
could be considered exceptional, except with regard
to the actual work that they met with. I scarcely
think nowthat the high latitude made aiy difference.

9359. Do you establish the journeys, which I have
mentioned, as safe precedents to go apon ?-I con-
sidered so at the time; but I do niot now.

9360. The precedent is certainly one that carries
weight with it; for in an experience of sledge travel-
ling over 5,107 miles, of which 4,607 were undertaken
without any lime jnice being carried, the parties under
Sir Leopold M'Olintock returned in seeming good
lealth and free from scurvy. lut may 1 ask you,
was not this duo to the inilder circumstances which
attended their travelling, to the more steady nature
of the work, and to the less degree of enthusiasm-
which characterised these men ?-Their smooth ronds
were certainly nmuch in their favour; but I think the
crews, were as enthusiastic in their work in endeavour-
ng to save life as ours were in undertaking journeys
of exploration.

9361. With regard to the immunity said to have
been enjoyed by the men forrming the sledging
parties under the command of the oilicers of the

"Resolute," can you at this distance of tine (24
years), recall to your nemory whether these men
were, on their return, in good health, or whether
they were suffering from syluptoins which, with
your present knowledge, you would recognize as
thoseo scurvy?-I thuik the man Bailey, vho was
carried back on my own sledge, was the only case of
scurvy, and that every other main after the three
days' rest which is always allowed, took to his work
at once; in fact, had they not doue so, it would have
been renarked. But I may refer here to Dr. Brad-
ford's and Captain Austin's evidence of the previous
expedition, who, afiter their return to England, in
thcir evidence before the Arctic Conmittee, stated
that they believed several of the men had scorbutic
sylllptomns, nlthough at the time no mention was
made of it. And in the " Resolute's " cre-w, althongh
at the time the men were not considered to have
been much hurt by the traveliing, Captain Kellett
reports to Sir Edward Belcher, at the end of tho
second year, that it has knocked them ail up.

9362. Do you know whether the sane occurred
among the crew of the "Intrepid"?-Captaini
Kellett's statement to Sir Edward Belcler, on the
4th of July, 1854, is to this effect:-"Out of my
crew thero are 30 men only fit for long service, but
of those 15 are officers." That would be ont of the
90 men forming the crows of the I Resolute," and the
"Intrepid."

9363. Captain Markliam stated in evidence that ho
took with him on his northern journey four ordinary
quart beer bottles full of lime juice, and this at your
recoinimendation. Were you under the impression at
the time that his party was exposed te greater risk
of falling subject to scurvy, and did yo recommend
this lime juice with the view of its antiscorbutic
properties?-Yes; I knew the nien would net obtain
game, and I thought that some slight seorbutic taint
might appear amongst them, but 1 never dreaded a
severe case of scurvy.

9364. Ead yen any thought of scurvy t the time of
its recomnmendation'?-OnIly so far that I thought a
mild case might occur.

9365. This lime juice certainly proved of use, for
Captaini Markhamn having, on the 9th of May, become
satisfied that his men were suffering from scurvy,
issued this lime juice; though, uifortunately, his
supply was exhausted nine days after. Was it net a
matter of regret that a greater quiantity was net
sent ?-It is, of course, now a inatter of very great
regret that lime juice was net catéied by the sledges;
that is to say, if lime juice would have kept off the
disease.

9366. Do you think that had a larger quantity of Capt Sir G.
lime juice been sent there might have been a proba- X..are,
biity of benefiting further these men; or are you of R£-, L0.CB-
opinion that nothing can be further doue for men
once stricken down by scurvy but return to the ship 28 peb, 18.
as soon as they possibly can ?-It is just the question
of diet. If they coutld obtain either lime juice or
fresh meat (for even now I lay great stress upon the
issuing of fresh ment), thon there would be no occa-
siou to bring theni to the ship.

367. But from the difficulties of giving them rest,
quiet, shelter, and appropriate diet, whilst men are
sledge travelling, would it net have been botter for
them to have returned to their ship ?-One can scarcely
expect an outbreak of any disease until the crew
would be from 100 miles to 200 miles distant from
any relief whatever, and they would have to ho
dragged back that distance, at all events.

9368. From the evidence which bas been afforded
to the Conumittee it appears that the surgeon of the
"Alert," in issuing instructions to the officers in coin-
mand of the sledging parties, acted up te the instruc-
tions he had received from the Medical Director-
General. Were these instructions submitted for your
approval?-Yes; and for any suggestions.

9369. On looking througlh the instructions supplied
by Dr. Colan, I observe that the attention of the
officers of the sledging parties is called te several
symptoms of sourvy. such as ",rheumatic pains,"
" spitting of blood' 'swollen legs and anles"; and
in the concluding remarks of these instructions, to the
necessity 4 of makling thenselves acquanted with the
scurvy-grass and sorrel, in order to mnake use of them
as antiscorbutics." Were yo satisfied with these
instructions, and did you consider thern sufficiently
clear and precise ?-The symptoms alluded te are
comnion with ail sledging parties. and probably that
was why he alluded to them expr.essly; but I am
certain they were net received by the officers as in
any way referring to an attack of scurvy.

9370. Proviens te your departure from England,
in the "Alert," you delivered several lectures upon
arctic expeditions; am I right in saying so?-Yes.

9371. What was the subject of these particular
lectures ?-I gave one private lecture to the boys of
Winchester College, and afterwards, I gave one at,
Portsmouth for the benefit of the Seanen and Marines'
Orphans, on condition that the men and their friends
should be given places; my idea was ra-ther to coun-
teract the feeling amongst then that arctie service
was child's play; and I drew as clear a picture as I
~could of the real nature of the work that they would
be likely te undergo, to place before them and before
thoir friends, before they started.

9372. Did thse lectures make any allusion to
diseases which might occur in the arctic régions, or
were they given merely as instructions on general
subjects connected with the arctic regions ?-They
were on general subjects; I must have alluded to
frost-bite and snow-blindness, but I certainly did net
allude in any way to scurvy.

9373. Did you ever entertain the possibility of an
outbreak of scurvy in your expedition ?-Net the first
season, as long as I took precautions which had
before proved successful, but I knew that if the ship
was actually three winters in the ice very probably
we should have sàffered as ail others had suffered.

9374. May I ask whether in your experience you
have ever met with seurvy occurring mn the naval
service ; I am not now speaking of arctic service ?-
Never.

9875. May I further ask whether yen have heard
of scurvy appearing among the crews of royal ships
other than arctic ships ?-So nover in my own ext-
perience.

9376. Do you think that the dietary supplied to the
sledge parties which left your ship was a suffciently
ample one for supplying the waste which their 'hard
work entailed 1-I never wont into the éubject in
that way but practically it certainly was sufficient.

9377. Had lime juice been taken in'the sledging
2 R 2
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parties, would it, in your opinion, have warded off
for a greater period the scurvy which attacked these
parties?-! should certainly think so.

9378. What system of walking, training, and sledge
dragging training was adopted in the - Resolute " ?-
On the 7th of February, 1853, the canal from the ship
ont to seaward was commçnced to be gravelled, and
that gave ample exorcise for the whole crew much the
same as the exercise the - Aert's" men had in
dragging coal off to the ship. It happened that on
the first day's exercising with a party of men out for
a walk with Lieutenant Hamilton, he shot a musk ox;
thon on the following day a sledge party nder
Lieutenant Mecham was sent out for it; and the
renark in my journal, on the 28th of March, is: " One
party or another loft the ship daily," which would
mean that the sledge parties not. exercising would be
employed as ours were in preparing their provisions
and packing the sledges, and I see the sledges were
packed alongside ready to start on the 2nd of April.
But, generally speaking, the exorcise for travelling on
board the " Resolute" consisted in walking parties,
not dragging sledges.

9379. Ilad the men of the "l Resolute " any amuse-
ments or gamtes on the ice ?-No; I do not remember
any amusements outside the ship. ,

9380. IIad you any in the "Alert " ?-None out-
side the ship.

9381. Did the cold in the month of March prevent
sledge training in the late expedition in the " Alert "?
-- On the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of March I find in my
journal it is mentioned that it was too cold for
exercise. At this time the dog sledge was training.
On the 5th, Sunday, the men at divisions, when
standing still for a few minutes, wore frequently
frost-bitten about the face; those are the fev days
which I allude to when the afternoon muster on the
ice was given up. On the 9th of March it was very
fine and calm, and afterwards the weather continued
.till; therefore the exercise continued as usual.

9382. Are you acquainted with the temperature in

The witness withdrew.

Dr. JomN ROBERTSON, M.D., Deputy Inspector-General of Hospitals and Fleets, R.N., being prevented by
ill-health fi-oui attending, furnished what follows in reply to queries put to hlm by the (jommittee:-

Mount Albion, Ramsgate, 29th January, 1877.
In reply to the letter of the Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Scurvy of the 20th inst., I regret to say
that the state of my health has prevented ny replying
earlier.

No. 1. The attack of scurvy which appeared i my
own person was, in the first instance, caused by ny
falling into a seal hole whilst out with a sledge party,
and afterwards being obliged to be confined to my
bed in consequence of the injury sustained by coming
in contact with the rough edges of the ice.

No. 2. The confinement in a damp and badly venti-
lated cabin for some weeks brought on the first
symptons of scurvy in my person.

:No. 3. The disease first showed itself by pain in the
tendons of the limbs, with great lassitude, loss of
appetite, and general depression of spirits. In a few
days the gumis became dark and sporgy, the suiface
of the body becane cold, and in various parts patches
of livid and dark colour showed over the limbs and
abdomen (these bled at the least touch).

No. 4. My own case was the worst that occurred on
board, and ny recovery is chiefly attributable to the
supply of sea birds, which visited the ships during the
montis of May and June. The birds were skinned,
and cleansed froim all fatty matter, to remove the
fishy flavour. They were thon cut into small portions,
and boiled with preserved potatoes, or oatmeal, which
made excellent soup. I have a good opinion of pre-
served potatoes and oatmeal as antiscorbutics. Lime
juice, which ought to be our shoot anchor in the pre-
vention and cure of this disease, was found worthless,
as supplied to us. On returning home in 1849, I sent

a sample to Sir William Burnett, requesting him to
have it analysed, because I had lost confidence in its
quality, and in return he wrote to me that it contained
only one portion of acid, when it should have contained
ton.

No. 5. I believe that moderato exorcise in the open
air is beneficial to patients suffering from early
symptoms of this frightful malady, together with
three or four ounces of good lime juce daily, with
as much mixed nourishing diet as the patient can
take. This would prevent the worst character of the
disease.

No. 6. Diet has been aliuded to above; yet it may
be mentioned that in aIl voyages of this kind the ship
should be supplied with plenty of parboiled voge-
tables, and preserved fruits of all kinds.

No. 7. In arctic sledge travelling, the members of
the party should be well clothed with fur jackets; &c.,
so that the surface of the body be protected from the
cold, and the heart's action be the botter enabled to
supply the extremities with natural hoat, &c.

No. 8. There was no regular outbreak of scurvy.
When the different sledge parties arrived, a few
showed a tendency to the disease, but at, this timo
(June) we lad a good daily supply of birds coming in,
which were cooked as above stated, consequently we
had no death from scurvy. I romain,

Your obedient humble servant,
JOHN ROBEnTSON (b), R.N.,

Surgeon of the "Enterprise" in 1848-9
in Leopold Harbour, lat. 78.50,

long. 91.20 W.
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the months of March and April in other expeditions;
and can you draw a comparison between them. and
your expedition ?-In my Meteorological Report, I
have prepared curves showing the comparative tempe:.
ratures, and it can be there readilynoticed, that as we
advance towards the pole, the spring is colder and
later than in more southera latitudes.

9383. (The Chairman.) In this book on "Naval
Hygiene and Scurvy," supplied to you by the Medical
Director-General, I observe that there is no special
reference to scurvy occurring on sledge expeditions;
but as you appear never to have read the book, that
circumstance can in no degree have influenced your
arrangements ?-No.

9384. In your description of the oxercise of the
people in the " Alert," did I understand you to de-
scribe that only which took place subsequent to the
26th of February ?-The exercise was continued
throughout the winter; but the actual dragging of
weights commenced on the 26th of February.

9385. Would you say, on the average, that your
people got f rom five to six hours' exorcise daily ?-
I would sooner limit the statement to about five
hours.

9386. On parting company with the " Discovery"
in, the autumu, did you leave with Captain Stephenson
any instructions relative to the wintering of his vessel,
and the special equipment of the sledge parties ?-I

gave Captain Stephenson copies of my notes on the
conduct of a vessel in the arctic regions, and equip-
ment of sledge parties; andi he had special instruc-
tions concerniug the conduct of hie own vessel; and
he had Sir Leopold M'Olintock's sledging experience
in his manuscript.

9387. Putting aside the inconvenience with regard
to the weight of the fuel required to melt the line
juice in its frozen state, was there any real difficulty
in sending it with the sledge parties ?-As far as
weight goes, there is no difficulty in carrying lime
juice; but there still romains the difficulty of carnage
in its present state.

f Il

Letter of
'Dr J. Robert-

Dp. Isp'.N.
G3 Cin., R..
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APPENDIX No. 1.

SAILING ORDERS FOR THE "ALEPRT."

Sm, 'Admiralty,·25th May, 1875.
Her Majesty's Government having determined that an expedition of arcti-

exploration and discovery should be undertaken, my Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty have been pleased to select you for the connand of the said expedition, the
scope and primary object of which sbould be, to attain the highest northern latitude, and,
if possible, to reach the North Pole, and from winter quarters to explore the adjacent
coasts within the reach of travelling parties, the limits of ship navigation being confned
within about the meridians of 2O° and 900 west longitude.

2. Her Majesty's ships " Alert " and " Discovery " having been specially fitted out
for this service, I an commanded by their Lordships to signify their direction to you, so
soon as the said vessels shall be in all respects equipped and ready, to take the
" Discovery " under your orders, and put to sea -with both vessels, calling at Queenstown
to complete with coal, or sending in the "Valorous" (which will accompany the
expedition to Disco) for that purpose if more convenient, proceeding thence to Disco, in
Davis Strait, and northwards by way of Baffin's Bay and Smith's Sound to carry out
the special service of discovery and exploration with which you have been entrusted.

3. Her Majesty's ship 4 Valorous " will receive on board extra coal and stores, &c.,
for the expedition, and will be available for towing when requisite. Captain Loftus
Jones lias been directed to consider himself under your orders temporarily, and after
transhipping stores, &c., at Disco, lie is to return to Devonport in the "Valorous " in
final execution. of his orders.

4. The " Alert " and " Discovery " after leaving Disco should proceed to the settle-
ments of Proven and Upernivik for dogs, Esquimaux drivers, &c., and then pass up to
Smith Sound in the prosecution of the enterprise, and it will be a question for you to
consider whether you would leave a depôt of provisions and a boat at the Carey Islands
on passing.

.5. Both shores in the vicinity of Capes Isabella and Alexander should be examined
in order to select a suitable position for the depôt or relief ship which will, in the event
of the expedition renaining in the arctic regions, be dispatched in 1877 ; but as such a
position cannot be absolutely determined on beforehan'd, and it is necessary to decide where
information will be found by any ship which may be subsequently sent out from England,
Lyttelton Island, in the opinion of competent authorities, meets all the requirements of
a fixed point for rendezvous. Here a conspicuous cairn should be erected; one record
placed in the cairn, another laid beside it on the north side, and a third buried 20 feet
due north for it. These records should contain proceedings of the voyage, and such
information as may be necessary for the commander of the ship to be dispatched
in 1877.

6. The ships should then proceed up -Smith Sound with all speed, so long as its
navigation is not seriously obstructed by ice, a careful scrutiny being made of its shores
for places of security for the ships, stopping only to erect cairns on such conspcuous
points as may be conveniently landed on. Similar information should be placed at these
cairns, and after the sane method as described for the cairn on Lyttelton Island. It is,
moreover, necessary to be borne in mind that these records of the progress of the
expedition and of any change of plans you nay have found necessary to make, form an
important feature in these instructions.

7. It is desirable that these cairns should not be more than 60 miles apart. By way
of illustration, may be named Capes Frazer, Back, and Beechey on the western shore,
and Capes Jackson and Bryan un the eastern shore; to these prominent headlands the
attention of any searching party would naturally be directed. A small depôt of
provisions and a boat might also be advantageously left at one or more of these.points,
to serve either for exploring parties or to aid in the event of an abandonment of the ships.
Timely endeavours should be made to secure anchorage suitable for winter quarters, and
every precaution during that rigorous season which your former experience, as well as
that of other arctic voyagers, may suggest, is taken for the health and comfort of the
officers and crew. Ample supplies have accordingly been furnished to the expedition;
and you have been furnished with a memorandum from the Director-General of the
Medical Department of the Navy on the subject.
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8. The general design of the expedition shouldbe, that while both ships would share
as far as possible in the objects of discovery and exploration, one must be so placed that
she would not only serve for the crew of the other to fall back upon, but also, that the
united crews could, without doubt, escape froin lier to the relief ship at the entrance of
Smith Sound, by means of their sledges and boats over the ice. Consequently, the
second ship must not be carried northward of the 82nd parallel: such a position would
secure this most important object, and also afford every prospect of exploration into very
high latitudes.

9. The eastern or the western shore may be selectec for her winter quarters according
to circumstances; the advantages of the former are, that animal life bas been found to
exist there throughout the winter, and that the ship would be favourably placed for
exploring the northern coast of Greenland, or adjacent land, in the spring of 1876 ; on
the other hand, if the land is found to be more continuous on the western side, it may
afford a counterbalancing advantage in the greater facility and security of communication
between the ships, and their co-operation in subsequent operations ; this point must,
therefore, be left to your judgment to decide ; if you should select the western shore,
then you should be careful in passing, or subsequently, to place a record on the eastern
side of the probable or absolute position of the second ship ; and in the absence of any
conspicuous cairn, a ship or party visiting the bay wintered in by the "l Polaris," in about
81° 35'north, would naturally seek the position of Hall's grave, where, and at 20 feet
due north of it, records would be expected to be found.

10. The captain of the second ship, wherever placed, would follow such instructions
as he will have received on parting company, or subsequently, from yourself.

11. It should be a matter for consideration, whether, before parting, you would
leave a depôt of some six months of the " Alert's " provisions with your consort, so as to
be available for your own crew should they have to retreat, but time and circumstances
must govern your decision on this point.

12. HFaving assured yourself of the safety of your consort, and increased your own
crew by such portion of lier ciew as you may deem necessary to enable you to accom-
plish a sledging attempt to reach the pole (this being the main feature of the expedition)
and also the exploration of your share of the coast line extending northwards, you
should, as leader of the expedition, then push on northward, and explore by ship as
much of the unknown area as the season and the state of the ice would permit. But it
is not contemplated that the two ships should winter at a greater distance apart than
about 200 miles ; and if you advance with your ship beyond that point in 1875, you
should use every endeavour to return within the 200 miles distance; or the case may
arise in which it may be even wise to rejoin your consort and unite the forces of both
slips for exploration in the spring and summer of 1876.

13. Should the advance ship, after leaving lier consort, carry continuous, or nearly
continuous land up to a high northern latitude, you should avail yourself of opportunities
to land small depôts of provisions at intervais, with cairns and records as already
described ; and also to deposit at the most northern station a depôt of provisions and a
boat for your spring travelling parties.

14. Your own crew having been increased as above referred to, by such portions of
the crew of your consort as you may deem necessary, it is expected that you will have
at least six strong sledge parties and four dog sledges, with which to commence further
exploration in early spring. Al these parties should be employed in the first instance to
push out the North Pole party (which should be provided with at least one boat) and
upon return fromn this work, some weeks later, the parties for the exploration of the
coast lines should be sent out.

15. It inust not, however, be lost sight of that, in the absence of continuous land,
sledge travelling has never yet been found practicable over any cosiderable extent of
unenclosed frozen sea, although conditions may be found to exist which would enable
parties to travel for limited distances by sledge and boat operations combined, and for.
this purpose the best boats and sledges that can be devised have been supplied.

1G. You will be careful to furnish ample instructions to the captain of the
Discovery," especially in regard to the explorations to be undertaken by him during

the spring and summer of 1876, should the ships winter apart; and in this event, the
first consideration shoulid be, in the autumn of 1875 or early spring of 1876,, to ascertain
their respective positions; this, unless under very unfavourable conditions, would Le
probably accomplished by dog parties, without interfering much with the objects of
exploration. In connection with this subject, you should bear in mind the necessity of
giving such instructions as would governu his proceedings in the event of'this proving te
be a final separation.
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17. It hias already been mentioned that the limits of ship navigation should be
confined within about the meridians of 20° and 90° -west longitude; but even within
these limits, the possible contingency of a final separation might arise from some sudden
and unforeseen movement of ice from which one or both of the ships could not be
extricated; resulting, it may be, in the advanced ship being carried by the southerly
drift past the eastern shores of Greenland, supposing Greenland to be an island.

18. It will be impossible therefore to give any positive or detailed instructions for
your guidance after quitting your consort, further than that you should use your best
endeavours to rejoin lier in the navigable season of 1876, and in company with her
return to England, providing the spring exploration has been reasonably successful. But
in the event of another season being absolutely required to comuplete a reasonable amount
of exploration, still it will be a natter for careful consideration, whether it would not be
advisable that the advauced ship should faill back towards lier consort fron any advanced
position she may have wintered at; and, should it still remain doubtful whether a final
retreat could be effected, the second ship might not be moved southward to sucli a
position as would secure it.

19. In 1877 you are at full liberty to abandon your ship as early as convenient, if,
in yo-ur opinion, the explorations of the preceding year had been final, or, if from your
experience of the navigable seasons of 1875 and 1876, in your judgnment, her escape in
1877 would be doubtful; you should in this'case so time this abandonment as to reach
the relief ship at the entrance of Smith Sound not later than the first week in September,
1877.

20. In the event of your remaining out in the hope of extricating your own, or it
may be both ships, during the summer of 1877, you should consider the propriety of
reducing your own or both crews, sending away all that can be spared to the relief ship
at Lyttleton Island. In this case, one or both ships would remain out for the winter of
1877, if ulnable to extricate theniselves in the summer of that year, a contingency which
is hardly possible.

21. You must, however, bear in mind, that it is not desirable, under any circum-
stances, that a single ship should be left to winter in the arctic regions. If one ship
remains up Smith Sound, a second ship should renain at the rendezvous at its entrance.

22. In the summer of 1877, a relief or depôt ship will be dispatched to Smith's
Sound, and si will be directed, in the first instance, to repair to Lyttleton Island, and
then to follow such instructions as you may have deposited in the cairn there. The
instructions you will leave for this ship, so far as they need be decided on at present,
are, that she is to be found at the rendezvous specified in the records at the cairn, not
later than the last week in August, 1877. She will be equipped and fitted for wintering
in the Polar Seas, and, in the event of there being no tidings of the expedition nor
instructions to the contrary in the records to be found at the rendezvous, you will have
named, she will be ordered to pass one winter at that rendezvous, returning to England
in the latest part of the navigable season of 1878.

23. If, under the circumstances alluded to in paragraph 20, the retreating parties
should arrive at Lyttelton Island in 1878, and find no relief ship there, or no intelligence
of her, it will be taken for granted that some unforeseen accident has prevented her
reaching Lyttelton Island, and in that case the retreating parties rnust rely on their own
resources for reaching Upernivik, looking out, of course, for the whalers on their fishing
grounds, between the months of May and August. The expedition will, in any case, on
its return revisit the cairn on Lyttleton Island and leave records.

24. Should the season of 1875 be so unfavourable as to prevent the expedition
fromn penetrating beyond the 79th parallel, it is left to your discretion to decide whether
the ships shall winter there or return to England and renew the attempt the following
year.

25. Although the expedition entrusted to your charge is one of exploration and
discovery, it must be kept in view that detailed surveys are unnecessary. The require-
ments of hydrography and geography will be provided for if the prominent features and
general outline of the shores are sketched in as faithfully as circumstances will admit,
and to ensure their recognition by future explorers. In the determination of the
astronomical position of the principal points, no doubts should be permitted to exist as
to the fidelity of the results that may be arrived at, so as to ensure confidence and
respect.

26. Further, as the object of the expedition is for the advancement of science and
natural knowledge, the memoranda furnished by the Royal and Royal Geographical
Societies of London, at the request of the Admiralty, are supplied for your guidance.
The most approved instruments have been furnished to you for the purpose of pursuing
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research in the several branches of physical science, and -as certain of your officers have
been specially instructed in the modes of observing, you will take care to give them
every fair opportunity of adding their contributions thereto.

27. You will also receive assistance froin the two gentlemen who have been appointed
as naturalists to the expedition; and every reasonable facility should be given for the
collection and preservation of such specimens of the animal, vegetable, and- mineral
kingdoms as eau be conveniently stowed on board the ship. These specimens are to be
considered the property of Her Majesty's Government, and to be at their disposal.

28. In case of any irreparable accident happening to one of the ships, the officers
and crew of the disabled vessel are to be removed to the other, and such arrangements
must be made as appear to you to be the most expedient and conducive to the objects of
the expedition.

29. In the event of the " Alert " being the ship disabled, my lords hereby authorize
you to take command of the "Discovery," and in the event of any fatal accident hap-
pening to yourself, Captain Stephenson is hereby authorized to take command of the
"Alert," placing the officer next in seniority in command of the " Discovery." Also,in
the event of your own inability by sickness or otherwise at any period of this service, to
continue to carry these instructions into execution, you are to transfer them, to the officer
the next in seniority to you employed in the expedition, who is hereby required by their
Lordships to execute them in the best manner practicable for the attainment of the
objects in view.

30. Every available opportunity is to be taken to communicate your proceedings to
me for their Lordships' information.

31. On your arrival in England, you are forthwith to repair to the Admiralty, to
lay before their Lordships a full account of your proceedings, having previously received
froin the officers and all other persons in the expedition the journals or memoranda they
may have kept,.and the charts, drawings, and observations which they may have made.
Sucl of these journals and documents as may be of an unofficial character will be
returned to the writers when no longer required for the public requirements of the
expedition.

32. In conclusion, my Lords desire me to state, that having full confidence in your
judgment and discretion, and being aware that you are already familiar with Arctic
service, they do not deem it necessary to furnish you with more deflnite instructions than
are embraced in the foregoing. With the ample means at your command, you are at
liberty to vary the detail according to circumstances, but the main points herein laid
down for your guidance should be kept in view, all other objects being subordinate
to them.

I am, &c.
Captain George S. Nares, RN., . ROBERT HALL

H.M.S. " Alert," Portsmouth.

APPENDIX No. 2.

SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY SIR ALEXANDER ARM-
STRONG, K.C.B., LL.D., F.R.S., MEDICAL ,DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF
THE NAVY, IN REGARD TO THE HEALTH OF THÉ ARCTIC
EXPEDITION.

I. In connection with arctic service there is nothing more important than the selection
of officers and men in regard to their physical fitness (and I would also say moral fitness
where it can be ascertamed, as there ls no service on which both are more severely
taxed) ; but the remarks to which I have already drawn the attention of the Arctic
Committee on this important question appear to be now unnecessary, as the officeré and
crew have all been entered.

2. Assuming, therefore, that the crews of the ships have been selected as nearly as
possible in acordance with my recommendation as to their physical fitness. being of
good constitution and sound in all respects, the great object now in view is to maintain
them in the same state of health and vigour as when they were entered.

This can only be done on polar service by the use of a liberal dietary, both in
an imal food and vegetables. I consider the former should consist of 21bs. of meat daily

z.: 1 lb. at dinner, and lb. each at breakfast and supper with a proportionate
S5
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quantity of vegetábles and àiitiscotbiitis. 1 an iiot 'a dt pifésiit hbl fåf ütIla
schene of diet will be caried out, but if acted on I would anticipatb littl ti nó ifnp
ment of the physical powers ; but on the colitrary, *ith a Ëcaie of diet sialI5 than tii
I consider that debility of a scorbutic character mdst ensue, aiid that at ai early Period,
if the men are m.uch exposed to hard Work and intense coU.

Fresh preserved meat should alternate with saIt meat each day, with a due 4iàntï*ity
of vegetables, aùd the latter should be such as are of the most succùlent éhàrai-tet.

Iknow no vegetable to eclual cabbage foi suclh service; thib and EdWai* á
pieserved potato should, in my opunoh, form the btlk of the ëgetable fddd.

Pickles of a succulent character shild be addead to the diët on bàdh day that salt nañ
is issued, in addition to the ordinary qualtity of vegetables, and ëkcjþt s â adjuin*
soup should not enter largely into any diet-list for working men as a substitüté f inàt.
Assunihg that provision may have beer made for giving 2 lbs. ôf meat to éëti ihani daily
ih tha proportions before stated, viz. : Ï lb. at d.mner, and ½ lb. eath at breakfast and
supper, I conside that the breakfast and supper meat should be duly altëinted as tii8
dihner meat is from day to day.

3. 1 attach the greatest possible importance to the daily adrititiistratiori of lemioni
juice, to commende on the day after the fresh vegetables cease on leaving England; but
this must be carried out on the most i-igid principles; on which it *as, without osiî
day's interruption, carried out on board the " InVestigator," on my reptesentatidfr
of its absolute necessity, viz., by having the aggregate allowance of acid, örie oÙnd péý
man, with a proportionate quantity of sugar and water thixd in a tub, and druik on
deck in the presence of the officers of the watch.
, 4. I cannot overrate thé ifnuottàtice I attach to the adoptioh öf a àimilai course in,

the Pfesent expéditiôn, and would iige its being carieid ont iii the strictest manner.
ty doing so thbre vilI be positive evidence that every ±ian in the shiþ is fortified with
an aritisctrbutic agent of unddüibtéd efficacy; whereas in the couih usùally adopted of
sehdifig the letubn juice to the seveial messes foi ëonsumption, there is no evidence
whatever of any man takitg it, and so valuable an agent shldld iidi te left to the whim
or ca rice of individuals, but rigidly enforced as an element of their safety.

Then it may become necessary to recruit rheri afËer gieat dt uhusual fatigue, either
in working a ship through the ice aftet midhight, or on long inatche *hen travelling, I
corisider coeda ot- teà infinitely preferable to spirits hitherto geneidly given, and I thinl
the use of the latter should be abandoned on such occasions as fai as Practicable.

5. When in winter quarters daily exercisû §hould be iigidly enforcèd on all whôš
duties do not require thein to remain on board ; and the hour betweèn breakfast and
dinner, and between dinner and supper, should be entirely devoted to it, or to woik aà
may be necessary outside the ship, so as to ensure about six hours' exercise during the
day.

The indoor workers, commonly termed "idlers," *111, if pèrrhitted, êvade xeirbise;
but it should be enforced on them at periods when they are not required on board.

6. A periodical (monthly) examination of the ships' company after being settled in
winter quarters should be carried ont, as the earliest signs of debility or scurvy will be
readily detected thereby, and imàiediàtë uìeáshiýes diiy be then taken to arrest it.

7. The necessity of keeping the atmosphere of the lower deck as pure as cirpumstances
will permit is ob4ious ; and the èscape of foul air shotild be proiËoted to thé greateli
possible extent; and the inaintenance of as much warinth aid digness as possible is
most essential.

8. Under the generally depressing influence of arctic service the importance of
promoting hilarity and cheerfulness as sanitary agents is paramount.

9. Men, before they are s.elected for sledge or.travelling parties, should be examined
by thé medical office's as to the existence of ayý dëledt that iiiight possibly render themi
inefficient, and they should be agàih exainiied oni their returh to the sbip

10. A small supply of such surgical appliandes ànd meLdidines as mighL be consitde e
by the senior medical officer of the ship suitablè for ineeting orslinay slight casualtieB
and illness, with clear ard well defined instructibhs foi. use, shdiild be,placed i chary öf
the officer commanding the party; and the petty officers in chaýië of the Ïsledgè àhoutd
be piactically instructed in the use of such a "hi'cà berofe Iàvi thé,shiþ.

Ï1. The use of leinon juice *heni traveing sliould be entorce in the same inannèr
as already reconimiended for the men on board thë shiþ.

12. Snow-blindness àhould be caiefully gtiarded agaibst in traveling and excursiòn
parties during the spring and summet months; after the àun ieapèars veils or.n
tiried glasses or goggles should be worn te obviate the occurrene of this paiùf a
troublesome affection, a severe attack of whibi at once renders men for a time ineffecieT)'t



as it comes on as a rule suddenly if the eyes are mucli exposed to the combined influence
of snow and sunshine.

13. Men should at once make known to the officer in command the occurrence of this
or any other casualty, however slight the moment they are aware of it. Total exclusion
from light by bandaging the eyes, and the application of ice or cold lotions, will be found
efficacious in the treatment of snow-blindness.

14. As accidents may frequently occur from the careless use of firearms, a field tourni-
quet should always be supplied to travelling or shooting parties, and some intelligent
person instructed i its use.

15. Frostbites will be of frequent occurrence, chiefly on the exposed parts of the face,
hands, and feet. Nothing can be better to restore the circulation in the frozen part than
gentle friction with the hand. If the. feet or hands are extensively frost-bitten, great
care should be taken not to use stimulating applications in the first instance, otherwise
acute inflammation, followed perhaps by mortification of the part, is likely to ensue.
Should this unfortunately occur then the disease must be treated on general principles.

16. Each ship will be supplied with a few copies of the " Medical and Surgical
Handbook," issued from this Department for the use of small ships not carrying medical
officers, which, although of too comprehensive a character for Arctic service, yet, as
directions are laid down for casualties and slight diseases, I think it will be found of
much use to officers on detached service, and where no medical assistance is available.

17. A copy of a book published by me on "Naval Hygiène and Scurvy," embodying
my experience of this disease, will also be supplied to each ship, and will, I hope, furnish
a suitable guide in its treatment should it unfortunately occur.

18. As a convenient mode of applying ice in cases of snow-blindness, I have directed
a supply of goggles, specially made for the purpose, to be furnished to each ship for the
use of the travelling parties; also several sets of splints, light, portable, and well adapted
to meet the occurrence of casualties when absent from the ship. Both these appliances
were invented by the late Surgeon-Major Wyatt, C.B., and will, I hope, prove as useful
as I anticipate.

Looking to the fact that this expedition will be one purely of exploration and
discovery, and, unlike former ones, will be emancipated from the more trying duties of
search, and with a greatly improved dietary, and supplied with all modern in rovements
suitable to the service, I am of opinion that, if the crews have been c4refZy selected,
and the sanitary rules be strictly enforced, the ships' companies should enjoy an
immunity from scurvy, and a freedom from disease hitherto unknown in Arctie
expeditions.

A. ARMSTRONG,
Director-Genieral,

In compliance with their Lordships' directions, I beg to forward the accompanying
memorandur in regard to the health of the Arctic Expedition for the information of the
commanding and medical officers.

A. ARMSTRONG,
Director-General.

30th April, 1875.

Letterfrom the Secretary to the Admiralty to Admiral Elliot.

Sin, May 8, 1875.
With reference to an application from Dr. Colan, forwarded by Captain Stephenson

on the 1ith March last, I am commanded by ry Lords Comnussioners" of the
Admiralty to transmit to you, for the information of Catain Nares, Captain Stephenson,
and the medical officers of the " Alert " and " Discovery, a copy of a Memoranduni, dated
3Oth ultimo, from the Director-General of the Medical Departnent of B.M. Navy,
containing recommendations and suggestions in regard to the preservation of health of
the ships' companies during the forthcoming expedition to the Polar regions.

I amn, &c.
ROBERT HALL.

2S2
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APPENDIX No. 3.

H.M.S. "ALERT."-REPORT OF DIETARY, WITH CHANGES AND
REASONS FOR THE SAME.

1. The scale on which the supply of provisions was originally calculated, is Scale A
'. In consequence of the Medical Director-General's letter, dated 30th Apiil,

1875, a further supply of preserved beef, amounting to 6,372 lbs., was received on
board.

3. H.M.S "Alert " left England on May 29th, 1875, the crew being victualled on
fresh meat and vegetables until the 6th June, 1875. On the 7th June, Scale B of
victualling was comnenced.

Dýferenice between Scales A and B.

4. A quarter of a pound of salt meat issued on preserved meat days for breakfast.
5. The quarter of a pound of preserved meat intended to be issued on salt-meat

days not being desired by ship's company.
6. The extra supply of suet and raisins was issued by inistake.
7. On 7th October, 1875, finding that the ration of rhubarb and gooseberries vas

insufficient for a meal, and that the ship's company iere in the habit of saving it ip
until there was enough, the ration was so increased as to admit of a ineal on the days of
issue during the winter, with the intention of being again reduced during the sumnier
months, when gaine would probably be obtainable.

S. Fron 16th October, 1875, after the return of the autumn travellers, the winter
scale of victualling (Scale C) vas comnenced.

DQJýrencc between Scales B and C.

9. Flour for soft bread issued in lieu of biscuit.
Biscuit being issued once every fourth day in lieu of once every third day. Flour being

issued three days out of four, instead of two days out of three. This change vas rendered
necessary in consequence of the large amount of biscuit laid out in the retreating depôts
of provisions to the soutlhward, which left the stock remaining on board insufficient for
issue according to Scale B.

10. Ration of preserved meat increased at the rate of kth lb. daily, in lieu of salt
beef, reduced at the rate of -uth lb. daily, this change being preferred by the ship's
company.

Il. Increase of ration of bottled fruits explained previously.
12. From 26th October, 1875, the ration of spirit was increased during the winter

froin halif a gill to one gill, except on beer days, when half a gill ivas issued.
13. On 12th November, 1875, the mistake in issue of suet and raisins was discovered,

and the ration reduced.
14. On Christmas Day, an extra issue of flour, fruits, &c., was issued.
15. Froim 4th March, until the 3rd of April, the day the travellers left the ship, an

extra allowance of lime juice (viz., 1 oz.), was issued to those who chose to have it;
out of 70 officers and mon on board, a daily number of about 17 allowances were not
taken up.

16. On the return of any sledge-party to the ship, they received an extra ration of
beer, lime juice, coffee, and preserved meat for from two to five days.

17. From 26ti May, 1876, in consequence of the outbreak of scurvy, the ration of
salt meat was decreased, being issued only once in every four days, preserved meat
being issued in lieu, making the ration 3 lbs. of preserved meat and 1 lb. of salt meat in
every four days; the rest of the scale of victualling remaining the same.

18. For the same reason, from 16th June, 1876, the ration of limejuice and potatoes
was doubled.

19. And from 18th June, 1876, bacon was issued at the rate of j lb. daily in lieu of
saine quantity of salt neat, wýhich enabled the ration of preserved. meat to be slightly
reduced, the issue of ncat then being 5 bs. of preserved ineat, 2 1bs. of bacon, and i lb.
of pork every eiglt days. On this allowance, the pork was never taken up by the ship's
conhpany and seldom by the officers.

20. From 6th July, having procured fresh meat, the extra issue of lime juicewas
stopped, except for the sick.
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91. After leaving winter quarters on 1st August, the supply of fresh meat being
expended, an extra issue of lime juice was served out until arrival in England, to those
desirous of having it.

22. When clear of the ice on 8th September, until arrival ik England, fruit was
issued daily, and the crew were allowed whatever provisions they preferred, and as much
as they wanted; the surplus medical comforts were also served ont.

23. Under this arrangement the ship's company never applied-for salt beef or pork,
and consumed on an average 1 lb. of meat daily ; viz., 5 lbs. preserved meat and 2 lbs. of
bacon per man in seven days.

24. The consumption of vegetables and preserved fruits for six weeks between
9th September and ,2lst October for 60 men was-

25. The difference between the adopted Scale C in use during the winter and the
unlimited issue is-

Adopted Seulo C. Uilimited Issue. Difference.

Fruits .......... 1·33 oz. per uin per dicm. 1-56 oz. per man per diem. 0-23 oz. increase.
Vogetables ...... 4 oz. ,, ,, 4-94 oz. ,, ,, 0-94 oz. increase.

Sled ging Rations, 1876.

Pemmican..
Biscuit
Bacon
Potatoes
IRum
Chocolate
Sugar for ditto
Tea ..
Sugar for ditto
Stearine ..
Spirits of wine
Tobacco
Sait
Pepper
Onion powder
Curry paste

. . . . .. ..

. . .. .. ..

.. na pe. ..i..

oz.
1

14
4
2
2
1

3

20

i
s
i

26. For short sledging journeys later in the season 12 oz. of extra bacon was allowed
in lieu of 2 oz. of pemmican, it being preferred by the travellers.

27. All depôts had 5 oz. of stearine and no spirits of wine.
28. All sledges after 7th May took 1 oz. of lime juice and 1 oz. ôf sugar.
29. Between the 7th June, 1875, and the date of 'return to England a complete

ration of fresh meat w'a.s issued "or thirty-eight various -and uncertain occasions,
consisting of looms, ducks, musk ox, &c.

__________G.__. NAES~i~, R

395
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APPENDIX No. 4.

H.M.S. "ALERT."

Winter Routine.

Call ail hands. Lash up and stow hammocks. Call Commander.
Watch sweep upper deck, gangways, &c.
Breakfast.
Hands clean lower deck and steerage.
Hands to clean. Clear up lower deck.

Both Watches fall in, and " tell off " to duty.
Inspection of lower deck.
In off the ice-Issue lime juice.
Quarters for Inspection. Prayers--" All hands " fall in and told

qutside the ship, if possible.
«ff to 'wtLf k,

12.45 In off the ice-Clear up decks.
1. Dinner.
2.15 Both Watches fall in, and told off to work (when there is sufficient light).
4. Clear up decks.
4.15 Quarters (on days only when the men have been employed during the

afternoon).
4.45 Supper.
8.15 Hang up hammocks (or when Evening School is over).
9. Out lights (or according to the time Classes have beeu dismissed).
9.15 Rounds.

10. Out Chief Petty Officers' lights.
11. Out Ward Room lights.

On the first Friday in every month, the hammocks will not be lashed up at the
usual time, but the bedding will be spread out and aired on the lower deck, remaining
hung up in convenient places until 12.30, when the hammocks will be lashied up and
stowed.

The Quartermaster of the Watch will have charge of all lights and fires from
11 P.M. until 7 A.M.

le is also responsible for the routine being carried out,- reporting to tho
Commanding Officer the necessary times.

A.M.

6.45
7.

7.30

'15
9.45

Io.
10.15

P.M.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

I.M.S. "ALERT."

REGULATIONS FOR THE USE OF THE DRYING ROOM.

Each Mess will have a washing day once a fortnight, on which day all dirty clothes
belonging to that Mess are to be washed and hung up to dry; and in addition, the
members of that Mess are to be allowed the use of the Drying Room for ablutionary
purposes also, as follows:-

No. 1 Mess, on ..

No. 2 Mess, on ..

No. 3 Mess, on ..

Half the Officers, viz., Captain ..

lst and 3rd Lieutenants, Fleet Surgeon
Supernumerary Lieutenant, Chaplain, and
Senior Engineer, on.. .. ..

Chief Petty Officers, on
No. 4 Mess, on the ..

No. 5 Mess, on ..

No. 6 Mess, on
Remainder of Officers, on
W. R. Steward and Officers' Mess linen, on

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.

Thursday.

Friday.
2nd Monday.
2nd Tuesday.
2nd Wednesday.
2nd Tliursday.
2nd Friday.

On Saturday the Drying Room is only to be used for ablutionary purposes and for
drying towels, &c. No clothes are to be hung up on that- day or on Sunday, without
special permission.

Washing in the Drying Room on the allotted days will be allowed fron after
breakfast until dinner time, but men vill not be excused' fromn morning quarters, only
from forenoon exercise. One man taken fron the ship's company will have, under the
Sergeant, entire charge of the Drying Room, to be relieved weekly; his duties to
commence and terminate at 9 A.M. on Monday. He will also attend to all stoves, trim
and clean lamps, and draw the daily allowance ôf oil and coals. During his duty weeè
he will be excused forenoon exercise.

Another man, also taken from the ship's company, will also, in turn, perform the
duties of Cook's Mate. It will be his duty to light the fire in the, morning; attend
generally, at the galley, and will have charge when» both cooks- are taking their daily
exercise. Like the Drying Room man, he will be relieved at 95A.x on Monday.
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LAPPENDIX No. 7.

PHYSICAL COND)ITION 0F OF'FIOERS AND MEN 0F FLM.S. a"ALERT"
PREQUIRED FOR SLEDGING.
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APmDIX No. 7.

REPORT ON PHYSICAL CONDITION.

Commander A. I. Markham
Thomas Rawlings, Captain of Forecastle
Thomas Jolliffe, Captain Maintop
John Shirley, Stoker .. . .
John Badmore, Acting Chief Carpenter's Mate
Thomas Siipson, A.B. ..
Daniel W. Harley, Captain Foretop
Alfred R. Pearce, A.B. ..

Lieutenant Pelham Aldrich .. . .
Joshua Good, Boatswain's Mate
Adam Ayles, 2nd Captain. Foretop
Thomas Stubbs, Stoker..
Elias Hill, Private Royal Marine Light Infantry
James JDoidge, Captain Foretop
James F. Cane, Armourer

Lieutenant A. C. Parr . . . .
Edward Lawrence, Captain Forecastle..
&Reuben Francombe, A.B.
John Hawkins, Cooper .,

William Maskill, A.B. ..

George Winstone, A.B. ..

.John Pearson, A.iB. .

George Porter, Gunner Royal Marine*A.tiiery

Lieutenant George Giffard
James Berrie, Ice Quartermaster
William Lorimer, A.B...
William Ellard, Private Royal Marine

Infantry ..

Robert Symons, A.B.
William J. Gore, Stoker ..
Thomas Stuckberry, Captain Maintop..
Henry Mann, Shipwright

Light

..

In good health.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

In good health. Has a cicatrix or
scar from frost-bite on left great toe.
It would be advisable not to send him
on an extended sledge journey.

In good health.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

In good ihealth at present, but has
suffered a good deal of late from hoarse-
ness and cough. It would be advisable
not to send bim on an extendedjourney.

lu good health.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

In good hedth.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

n

2t.~
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NOTES MADE FOR COMMITTEE

William Ferbrache, A.B., joined this sledge on its leaving the ship.

Sent back to the ship sick, lith April, 1876.

In consequence of this report did not go on long journey, but with Mr. White's

supporting sledge.

William Wood, Color Sergeant Royal Marine Light Infantry, joined this sledge on

its leaving the ship, also
Henry Mann, Shipwright.

David Mitchell, A.B., joined this sledge in place of Elias Hill, ilth April, 1876.

Died on the sledge, 8th June, 1876.

Sent back to the ship, being too weak, 7th April, 1876.

A-

Thomas Wolley, A.B., joined this sledge on its leaving the ship.

George Cranstone, A.B., joined this sledge in place of James Bere.
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REPORT ON PHYSICAL CONDITION.

Surgeon E. L. Moss, M.D. .
John Thors, Ice Quartermaster..
George Cranstone, A.B...
William Wolley, A.B.
David Mitchell, A.B.
William Wood, Color-Sergeant R.M.
John Hollins, Private R.M. ..

In good health.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

In good health at present, but is
subject to severe and continuous colic,
which prostrates him for some days;
is a most unsafe man for sledging.

Engineer George White.. .. In good health.
,David Deuchars, Ice Quartermaster .. do.
Robert Joiner, Leading Stoker.. do.
J. W. Hunt, Wardroom Cook .. do.
Thomas Smith, 'Private Royal Marine .. do.
Arthur Norris, Carpenter's Crew do.
JamesSelf, A.B... .. .. god ealth, but la lost right

great toe from frost-bite, and has scars
from saine on other toes. Lt would
bp advisable not to send him on au
extended journey.

William MaIley, E13. .. . .. In goo d health. fas scars on some
of the toes from frost-bite. It would
be advisable not to send hima on an
extended journey.

George Bryant, Captain Maintop In good health.
James land, A.. .. do.
Thomas Stuckberry, A.B. do.
George Stone, A.3. do.
Alfred inde, A.B... do.
Elijah Ra.ner, Gu.ner RM.A. do.
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NOTES MADE FOR COMMITTEE.

Went to Lieutenant Giffard's sledge 7th April, 1876, in place of Berrie.
Joined Lieutenant Giffard's sledge on its lea-ving the ship.
Went to Lieutenant Aldrich's sledge lth April, 1876, in place of ill.
Joined Lieutenant Aldrich's sledge on its leaving the ship.
Did not go.

Thomas Challey, A.B.
William Rayner, Gunner
James Hand, A.B.
Alfred Rildle, A.B.

this sledge on its leaving the ship;

Did not go on long journey, but with George- Bryant's supporting.sledge.

James F. Cane; Armourer, joined this sledge before its leaving-the ship.

Joined Lieutenant Giffard's sledge on its leaving the ship.

Jokied Dr. Moss' sledge-on its leaving the ship.
Ditto ditto ditto.

William Malley, A.B., joined this sledge on its leaving the ship.

r-'-
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APPENDIX No. 9,

APPENDIX No. 9.

SAILING ORDERS OF "DISCOVERY."

SiR. Admiralty, 25th May, 1875.
My Lords Coimmissioners of the Admiralty having been-fleased to select you as

second in commahd of the Special Expedition which has been fitted out for arctie explo-
ration, and having appointed you to the command of Her Majesty's ship " Discovery,"
1 am commanded by their Lordships to signify their direction to you to place yourself
under the orders of Captain G. S. Nares, of H.M.S. " Alert," who has been entrusted
with the command of the expedition, and to follow his directions for your further
proceedings.

2. A copy of the instructions given to Captain Nares is herewith transmitted for your
information and guidance.

I arn &c.,

ROBERT HALL.

Captain Henij F. Stephenson, R.N.,
H.M.S. " Discovery," Portsmouth.

Tu-
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APPENDIX No. 10.

Ii3I.S. SHIP "DISCOVERVY.-REPORT ON TIIE V-1CT-UALING.i

1. Dttri-ng the voyage of the "Discovery" to the Aretie IRegions, the scale of
victua]Ring adopted was that given on the followving page; ail departures. fromn it heing
noted in the report followinig.

The sca le vas furnished in Eiigland before the dleparture of the Expedition, and
vwas the basis of the calculations made in estimating the totalJ supplies.
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2. Left England on the 29th May, 1875.
3. To the 9tli June, 1875, the oficers and ship's company were victualled on fresh

beef and vegetables in the usual manner.
4. On the 10th June, the victualling, according to the seale mentioned in paragraph 1,

was begun.
5. On the 23rd July one ration of looms was made to the officers and ship's

company.
6. On the 20th of August one day's fresh mutton was issued.
7. Between the 28th August and the 5th Septenber, 1875, musk-ox beef and salt

meat was issued alternately, the ration of each being one pound, but without preserved
meat.

8. Between, the 6th September and 4th October, the issues of niusk-ox beef were
irregular, depen ding mostly on the amoiunt broughit on board.

9. Between the 16th October, 1875, and the 29th February, 1876, the period
during which the sun was absent, a double allowance of rum was issued, making the
ration 1 gill.

10. Between the 4th October and 1st December, the issue of meat was as follows,
other articles remained unaltered.

Salt Preserved Mask-os Sait Preserved Miusk-ox
Pork. Meat. Beef. Beef. Meat. Beef.

Sunday.. .. .. 1 .. ..

Monday.. .. . .. ¾....
Tuesday.. .

Wednesday .. .. .. .. -. .

Thursday .. .. .. .. .. .

Friday .. .. .. .. .. .. -- .. 1

Saturday .. .. . ..

11. On the 1st December the scale of victualling at paragraph 1 was resumed.
12. During Christmas week fresh mutton was issued three times; on Christmas

Day at 11.Ibs. a man, and on the other days at i lb. On Christmas Day the following
extra issues were made:-

Coffee .. .. .. oz. a man.

Flour .. .. .. 1lb.

Suet .. . . 2oz.
Raisins .. .. .. 3 oz.

Bacon .. .. .. 6 oz.

Pippins .. .. .. 4 oz.

Sugar .. .. Boz.
Ale 1 pint in lieu of half gill of rum.

13. On the 4th January, 1876, recomnenced the issue of musk-ox beef as in
paragraph 10, but the ration was reduced to 1 lb., instead of being li lb.

14. On the 4th March, 1876, the musk-ox ration was increased to 1 lb.
15. On the 28th March, 1876, the issue of musk-ox beef ceased, the supply failing,

and the original scale of victualling was again reverted to. On the 30th the preserved
meat ration was increased to 1 lb.

16. On the 19th Aptil, 1876, the preserved meat ration was reduced to ï lb.
17. On the 5th May, 187d, the issue of the meat ration was as follows, other articles

remaining unaltered

Preserved Salt Sait
Meat. Pork. Beef.

i4..

Monday .. .. .. 1 .

Tuesday.. .. .. .. i
Wednesday .. .. ,
Thursday .. .. .
Frrday.. . .. ..

Saturday. -_

2U_ 2, -el
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18. On the 1oth May, 1876, the meat ration was as follows:

Preserved Sait Sait
Meat. Pork. Beef.

Sunday .. ..

Monday ..
Tuesday .. .. .. .q¾.
Wednesday
Thursday.. ..
Friday
Saturday..

19. Fromi I2th June, 1876, a ration of flour was issued on soup days, in addition Lu
that-on salt-beef days.

20. Between the 17th June and 31st August there were-

28 days on which musk-ox beef was issued.
:32 ,, ,, preserved meat
16 ., ,, sait meat

During this period inany parties were absent fron the ship on detached duty, and
the victualling vas irregular so far as the issues of meat were concerned.

21. On the 7th August, 1876, an extra ration, four ounces of bacon a man a-day
was conmenced, and continued till arrival in England.

22. On and after the 9th of August, 1876, the allowance of lime juice vas doubled,
making the ration two ounces.

23. On and after the 18th of August, 1876, double allowance of fruit and sugar was
issued, making the ration, fruit four ounces, sugar 1 ounce.

24. On the 1st September, 1876, a ration of seal meat (2 lbs.) was issued to the
officers and ship's company.

25. From the 1st September, till our arrival in England, two days' preserved meat
to one of salt was issued, as in paragraph 18.

26. On the 20th September, 1876, the allowance of lime juice and sugar was
increased to three ounces per man.

27. On and after the 29th September, preserved fruits and sugar were issued every'
day, at the rate of two ounces a man.

28. The sledging rations during the spring were as follows

One Man for
one day.

Pr.eserved Potatoes ,. .. .. .. 2 Ounces.
Wiscuit . .. . .. . .. 14 Ounces..
Pemmican .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Pound.
Bacon .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 Ounces.
Chocolate .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Ounce.
Sugar (for Tua and Cocoa) .. .. .. 2 Ounces.
Tea .. .. •. .. j 0upce.
Pepper .. .. .. .. .. .. Ounce.

Salt .. . . . . . . Ounce.
Onion Powder or Curry Paste .. .. . Ounce.
RuM. .. .. .. .. .. Gil.

obacc .. .. .. .. .. Ounce.
SpiritsofWin .. .. . .. . Ounce.
Stearine .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 Ounces.

H. F. STEPHENSON.
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APPENDIX No. 11.

WINTER ROUTINE OF "DISCOVERY."

Week Days.

Turn hands up. Lash up and stow hammocks.
Hands fall in. Tell off duty men for the day.
Clear up upper deck and in ice. Fetch daily allowance of ice.
Breakfast.
Watch fall in. Watch below clean lower deck.
Inspection and prayers. Hands told off for work (outside if possible).
Clear up decks. In off the ice. Lime juice.

Dinner.
Hands fall'in. Tell of for work.
Clear up decks. In off the ice. Al tools and gear brought inboard.
Supper.
Watch fal in. Fll up with ice, and prepare gear for fire quarters.
Inspection.
Down hammocks.
Out lights.
Rounds.

À.M.
9.
9.30

10.
10.30
P.3.
5.30

Sundays.

Hands to clean (as ordered).
Clear lower deck.
Inspection.
Divine service.

Evening service.

Mondays.

P.u. Washing day for one division,

Thursdays.

... Make and mend clothes.

A.M.
6.
6.20

7.
S.
9.

11.45
P.M.

12.
1.15
4.15
4.30
5.
5.15
8.30
9.
9.15
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APPENDIX No. 12.

INSTRUCTIONS, MEBDICAL AND SURGICAL,'FOR SLEDGING OFFICERS
OF H.M.S. "DISCOVERY.-

L all cases of illness or injury rest is the great desideratum, and where injury
occurs in the extremities, those parts should be supported in such a manner as to favour
the return of blood to the trunk.

Abrasions.-Remove the cause, and baving cleansed the part, apply a little simple
ointment or glycerine on lint or otherwise,

Bleeding from wounds of the extremities, if severe, is to be treated by the appli-
cation of the tourniquet above the seat of injury. This must never remain screwed up
for more than lialf au hour at one time; it must then be loosened slowly, and if the
bleeding recommences, it may be re-tightened for another period; but great care must
be taken to keep up the- temperature of the limb, or frost-bite may ensue.

If the bleeding is slight, or takes place from the head or trunk, the edges of the
wound should be brouglit in 'opposition, and a small but firm pad of lint be placed over it,
and secured in position by means of a bandage firmly applied so as to act as a corpress..

Coli.-Give fifteen (15) drops of wine of opium in a little water, and a second dose
in one hour, if necessary. Flannel heated by being wrung out in hot watei, or by pouring
spirit of wine on and igniting it, may be applied to the abdomen with advantage. If
the case is obstinate, a dose of castor oil should be given.

Constipation.-Give two aperient pills.
Diarrhoe.-Give one of the astringent powders, and a sec~ond in one hour if

required. In cases where the looseness is accompanied by much pain, Dover's powders
may be substituted for the astringent powders, but should be followed by a dose of
castor oil.

Dislocation of the Shoulder.-Place the patient on his back, extend the arm at
right angles to his side, oit on the side of his bed or restinf place, place your heel (the
boot having been removed) in the armpit, and keeping it we l up there, grasp' the hand
and arms, and bring it down to the side gently but firmly.

Dislocation of thec Elbow.-Make the patient sit down, place your foot on the seat;
put his arm in such a position so that you can forcibly' bend the elbow joint around
your knee.

Frost-bites.--The part should be gently rubbed with the band until sensibility is
restored; it should then be smeared with glycerine or the liniment and packed up in-
cotton wool. Great care should be taken not to disturb the skin or break any blisters.
If frost-bites occur on the face, friction and glycerine, but wool and bandages are not
required.

If the case is severe, a layer of oiled silk should be placed outside the wool and a
bandage gently applied.

Fractures of the Extremities.-The limb is to be cleansed, and, if cold, rubbed gently;
it is then to be covered with wool and the splint applied, the whole being kept mn
position by firm bandaging.

If the ribs are broken, a flannel bandage is to be applied round the chest. The same
is to be done in cases of blows to this part.

Retention of Urine.-Give twenty drops of wine of opiutn immediately ; then apply
hot flannel to the abdomen, or the patient may sit over the sledge stove in such a manner
that the stean from the kettle comnes in contact wiuh his person, great care being taken'
to prevent a chill. If lie is inclined to sleep, this should be encouraged.

If the distress is urgent, a catheter must be introduced, previously well greased,
and the urine drawn off.

Snow Blinclness.-On the first sensation of pain in the eyes the patient must be
kept away from the light, and ice goggles, filled with snow, partially melted, applied
to the eyes. If the pam continues, a drop of wine of opium may be dropped into the eye
by means of a quill. When the goggles' are removed, an eye shade must be worn.
Darkness is imperative.

Sprctins.-If hot water is procurable the part should immediately be immersed int,
and in half an hour wiped and a bandage applied. If this cannot be done, friction with
liniment, followed by a bandage, must be had recourse to.

BELGRAVE NINNIS, M.D,
Staf Surgeoim

à4, t2 AatmXD No0. 12.
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Sledge Medicines and Appliances.
Box contains-

01 Ricini, in bottle•
Aperient pills, in bottle
Astringent powders
Sp. amMnon. arom., in two bottl
Vin. opii, in two bottles
Pulv. Doveris
Glycerine, in two bottles
tUng. cetacei, in oiled silk
Turpentine liniment, one bottle
Ice goggles, fitted with corks
Eye shade
Scissors

Elastic catheter
Tourniquet
Pins..

A small quantity of strapping, lint, woo
likewise a quill.

Parcel contains-
Short expanding splint.
Lint
Wadding
Bandages, flannel

,, cotton (broad,
Oiled silk, 1½ feet square

Box-

8 oz.
4 doz.
2 doz.
2 oz.

2 doz.
.. 2oz.

2 oz.
• . 8 oz.

1 pair,
• pair.

Sipair,

· .. . oz.

l, ad oiled silk for present use,

· lb.
· •. b.

••ei • d • ) •. lb.
medium, and ffinger) .. 3

Canvas bag (painted) to contain box and parcel.

H.M.S. "DISCOVERY."
MEDICAL REPORT ON OFFICERS AND MEN PREVIOUS TO SLEDGING.

1Junior Naval and Military Club, Pall Mall, S.SIR, January 16, 1877.1H.A.VE the honour to inform you that, previous to the departure of a sledge, thecrew were thoroughly examinéd by Dr. pinger and yself and none were allowed ostart on the j ourney if they shlowecl any sigris of ill-hea]th, or were in any way consideredunf6t for the twork.
I have the honour to be,

SIR,
Your obedient Servant,

BELGRAVE NINNISMCaptain H. F. Stephenson, C.B.,
c. &c &c

L

ÂPFWIJýNo, 12',18.
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APPENDIX No. 14.

ABSTRACT OF TEMPERATURES OF H.M.S. "DISCOVERY."

Mean Temperatures of the Months whilst the Ship was in Winter Quarters; aIlso
the Mean for the Winter.

Month. Lower Deck. Ward Roon. External Air.

1875 Mean. Mean. Mean.

bl -L A 0 -I-+49·5 - 9-03
Oco er

November

December

1876

January

February

March

April

May . .

June..

July..

August

+55·5

+56

+52-8

+51-17

+50

+45

+46

+53-3

+55·5

+53·6

+53

+57

+49

+51

+47

+49

+54

+52

+53

+55

-17-75

-24-5

-40'6

-35.2

-37·5

-19-84

+ 9-32

+30-18

+36-08

+36-81

Mr REMARKS.

Men away sledging from this date.

Maximum, Minimum and Mean for the Winter.

Mean. Minimum. Maximum.

Lower Deck .. +52 +33 +69·5

Ward Room .. +51 +32 +66

External Air .. -27-33 -70-75 + 2

Wiiter Maximum, Minimum, and Mean calculated from October to March,

inclusive,
BELGRAVE NINNIS,

Sta Surgeon
H. A. S. "Discovery.

..
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APPENDIX No. 19.

MEDICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SLEDGING OFFICERS, GIVEN TO

OFFICERS OF H.M.S. " ALERT."

ARTICLEs REQUIRED TO HOLD MEDIOINES.

lst. A circular tin, 7 inches in height, by 5 in diameter, furnished with a cap,
handle, and diaphragm cut out for bottles. A '6 lb. preserved nutton or beef tin, wit.h
part of another as -a cap, answers this purpose very well. For fear of accidents, the
principal medicines are in duplicate bottles.

2nd. A rectangular tin, 2o-inthes long, 7 broad, and 61 deep."

CoNTENTs 'oF MEDICINE TrNs.

Aromatie Spirit of Anmonia (sal volatile) in two phial bottles
Laudanum or Chlorodyne (pbisons), in two phial bottles
Or, Opium Powder ý(poison), in 30 papers, of - a grain each
Dover's Powder (poison), in 12,papers, of 10'grains each
Chalk- and'Ginger Powder, in 32 papers, of 15 grains each
Sugar of Lead (poison), in 30 powders, of 2 grains each
Glycerine, in phial bottle for the spocket
Carbolic Oil (poison), in phial bottle
Turpentine Liniment, in bottle.. ..

Glyeerie"Ointment, in oiled silk and paper
Collodion, in phial bottle .. .. . .
Carbolic Plaster ..

Bnrgative-P-ills, :5 grains each, in phial'bottle or tin box
Calico Bandages, 3 in number ..

Flannel bandages, 2 in number.. .L

Lint . . . . . . . .
Oiled'Silk.. .. .. ..

Sponge .. .. .. ..

Pins, in paper .. ..

.Expanding Splints, 2,in number, with carbolized tow..
Tow4 (fine), or Cotton Wool .. ..

Cathoter, 1 in num.ber .. . . ..

Tourniquet, 1 in number.. .. ..

Truss, or Bandage, with pad
Lancet. 1 in number .. ..

Quill, 1 in number .. .. ..

Persian Gauze .. .. ..

Eye Shades, 2 to 6 in number .. ..

Small Spliit,'1 ibrnutnber . ..

FlaniielIce -Gggles, ,in snetal case or card-board
Sticking Plaster .. .. .. ..

Tape .. .. .. .. ..

Mustard, in paper .. .. ..

-îP-iàpe.. abu

3 ounces.

15 'grains.
2 drachms.
i ounce.
1 drachni.

1½ounce.
1 ounce.
6 ounce
6
2.,
1 ounce.
'4 'draclhis.
3j ounces.
6
16
1 ounce.
1 ,,1
1 drachm.

20 ounces.

1½ drachm.
6 ornces.

i drachm.
10 grains.
il ounce.

½oz. to 1l oz.
3 oàunce:-

17 bulies.
6 ounces.
1 ounce.
4 ounces.
i 'oune.

Arm:atic ;Spirit of Ammnonia &Sl Vblatile).

-Dose, 20 W60 drops inhalf a 'gill iofwater or wähn tea. Good in we fàt'
lassitude,4fainting, or giddiness.

MuuL&mum, or Opum P>oè&7~' '(Pôtiö).

Dose, 10 -or 15 to o sops, iihdlf sgilefsætnadWaterurater terre à f
a grain placed on the tongue, and, swallowed. Good in colie, crainp lôf e
diarrh.ea, and eleeplessness. 'he same-may be-iaidef chlorodyne as of laudanum.

A woodén bottle, 20 inbhès by 8, by 6, was fteiwads seubtitutedfor te, whole, so no bd es were
iamller afagitohefiimb¥r ofme d"doteiduddl ofes.

tv"M~
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Wine of Opium (Poison).
For external use, 2 to 3 drops to be dropped into the eye from a quill. Good in

snow-blindness. This medicine may be used internally, in lieu of, and in the samine doses
as laudanum.

Gregory's Powder.
Dose, a teaspoonful mixed (first as a paste), in half a gill of rum and water, or water

alone. Good in cramps of the stomach, colic, looseness of the bowels, or as a mild purgative.

Dover's Powder (Poison).
Dose, 10 grains (one of the powders), in half a gill of water or warm tea. Good

given at bedtime, when a cold is felt coming on, in cold shivering, and rheumatic pains.

Chalk and Ginger Powder.
Dose, 15 grains, one of the powders stired well in half a gill of rum and water,

or water alone. Good in the later stages of diarrhoea, or in acidity of the stomach or
heartburn.

Sugar of Lead (Poison).
For external use, 2 grains (one of the powders), to be dissolved in one ounce and a

half of water (a quantity which tills the bottle specially provided for the purpose). Good
in snow-blindness, or any superficial inflammation of the eye, and for newly-sprained and
swollen joints.

Turpentine Liniment.
For external use. Good (rubbed in) in sprains, chronic swellings of the jointe, and

(applied on flannel), in sore throat, soreness of the chest, and pain in the belly.

Carholie Oil (Poison).

For external use. Good spread on lint for ulcers, and deep-seated and aloughing
frost-bite.

Glycerine Ointment, or Glycerine.
For external use. Good rubbed on the skin to prevent frost-bite, and for superfiaial

frost-bite with unbroken skin.

Simple, or White Ointment.
For external use. Gond in chapped skin, and (spread on lint) in superficial and

blistered frost-bites, for sores, for smearing on sore eyelids at bedtime, and for
lubricating a catheter before introduction.

Carbolic Plaster.
Good for covering ulcers and sores.

Collodion.
May be used to prevent frost-bite, for cliapped skin, and slight cuts.
Be very careful in measuring out and using the medicines marked "Poison."

Colic, or Cramp in the Stomach.
If padn in the belly be complained of, give 15 (fifteen) drops of laudanum or chlorodyne,

or one of the opium powders in a tablespoonful of water; follow this in half an liour with
half a gill of warm rum with water. If bot water be procurable, stupe or foment the
abdomen for half ant hour in a flannel wrung out of it in aiother cloth, every five minutes, or
apply drinking bottle with bot water, and covered with flarnel and blanket, or apply
mustard poultice for 20 minutes, or rub in gently some turpentine liniment. If none of
these are at hand, saturate a piece of flanrnel 6 inches square, in spirits of wine,
methylated spirit, or concentrated rum, set on fire; when flannel is hot, blow out,
flame, and apply the cloth to abdomen Every five minutes, for four or five times. In two
hour-s aft- r giving the laudanum, administer a teatpoonful of Gregory's mixture iri half
a gill of warm tea.

Diarrha, or Looseness of the Bowels.
Give a good teaspoonful of Gregory's powder in half a gil of water. In two hours

after, administer 15 (fifteen) drops of laudauum, or one of the opium powders, inat
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tablespoonful of water, having in the neanwhile applied a mustard poultice to the
abdomen, orrubbed in turpentine liniment. In another two hours, gie a chalk and
ginger powder, 15 (fifteen) grains in half a gill of water, stirring the mustard well.
Repeat this powder every 6 (six) hours for 4 (four) times, and give what light nourishing
food eau be had. If possible, allow the patient some rest in bed, and cause him to wear
a flannel belt round the waist.

Constipation or Castiveness.
Give one of the purgative pills as a mild, aud two as a stronger aperient, or

administer a teaspoonful of Gregory's powder in ialf a gill of warm tea.

Difficuity in Making Water, or Retention of Urine.
When a man complains of not having made water for some hours, after repeateci

efforts to do so, give him a warm cup of tea, and let him smoke his pipe, stupe, as for
colic, the fore part of the abdomen, as also the perineumn, or erutch, or if in want of
water, use the flannel heated by lighted spirits. Then let the patient try and pass
water, either standing, or on all fours, unobserved. Should no relief ensue, give 15
(flfteen) or :0 (twenty) drops of laudanum in a warm cup of tea, or one ofl the opium
powders, and again stupe, after which place the man l his sleeping bag in the tent, and
let him remain for a few hours. If no water be made in the meantime, and great distres
and pain be complained of, and a hard round tumour be felt at the lower part of the
abdomen, try stuping once more. If aUl be unsuccessfWil, introduce the catheter. Fist
make the instrument warm by drawing it through the hand, and ismear it vith simple
ointment. Place the man standing *ith his back against the tent pole, or other support,
or 1ying on the flat of his back. Take penis in left hand, draw it slightly forw'ard,,then
with the right hand introduce the catheter venj qently, keeping the point pressed along
the upper surface of the urethra or passage. If obstruction be met with, pres a little
more firmly. If no progress be made, draw back instrument a little, and try tgain,
coaxing it, as it -were, along ; when passed for about '81 of 9 inches the water will fiow.
Let it do so till bladder be emptied. Then gently withdraw the catheter. Do notgive
any spirits in cases of this kind. It should be well remernbered that the catheter
is a last resource, and should not be used if any chance appear of the urine coming
away.

Faintinq, Over-fatigue, Ileadche, and Giddiness.
Give 30 (thirty) or 40 (forty) drops of aromatic spirit of ammonia in hailf a gill of

water or warn tea. If man faint layhi fiat on his back, with the head iu a line -with
the shoulders, loosen everything round his throat, apply a little sal volatile with the
fingers to the nostrils. When he revives give him 40 (forty) drops of the same in half a
gill of rum and water.

Snow-Blindness.

Most apt to occur in spring and summer travelling, may be attended with nmuch
pain. If the complaint be slight, put one powder (2 grains) of sugar of lead in the bottie
provided for it, fi l up with water, and when dissolved, bathe the eye with the solution
frequently for 15 minutes. Do this three times a day, or inlie ue a strong infuaión cf jr
tea. After bathiig fl socket of eye with cottonr wool, and place a bandage over- it
round the head. If affection be severe, bathe first with warn water, then with lead r

lotion, and drop with quill between the lids, at bedtime, two- drops of wine of opium.
Afterwards apply the cotton compress, or in lieu- of the bathing, if the temperature of
the snow be not below 32' Fah., fill the flannel, ice goggles with the latter, and apply
them. to the eyes, when the show will.dissolve graduaily. IBe very carefulnever ,to use
snow under 32°. Give a purgative pill occasionally, and smeai a little simple ointman
between the lids at night,;when wine of opium be not used. Cause the eyeshades* to
be worn if the coampress cannot be borne. - As preventive measures it may be advisable r

to travel at night when possible, to wear snow spectacles or crape, to blacken round
the eyelids with charcoal, and t change back e leading men on the drag-rope

Frost-bite.
Let it be well borne in mindthat such may occur unawares, and-also on a sudde

rise of temperature.l The offi cr should frequently ask Jhisa men if they feel any los
sensation anywhere, and advise them to tapply to' him att once if they dol Ifo
sensation, or.a painful tingling hb felt, immidately examinethe part, in the tet (if it he

* As many eyeshades as maby be needed can be made 'with a little stiff canvas andFersian ganze.r
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ilegs or feet). If the skin exhibit either a dull purplish red, or livid colour, or a talli î
ipale, or a, gelid or frozen white appearance, frost-bite has taken place. The objectdI
be to restore the circulation of the blood in the part without allowing too ruch reaction
'to ensue, whicl miglit result in mortification or gangrene, therefore, too mnuch warmth
must be avoided. In slight cases, keep the warm hand on the part, after which apply -&
little glycerine ointment, and bind on a little cotton wool, as such place is very apt to
be attacked again. Should the frost-bite be severe and extensive, let several men
apply their warn hands, and after a time yently rub the part, or, if there be bladders or
vesieation, the surroundiing parts ; if success result, dress as before. Give the men 30
(thirty) drops of sal volatile in a tablespoonftil of water. Another plan is to raise the
temiperature by snow to just under 32° Fah., and to keep it at that by adding occa-
sionally simall pieces of colder snow. and rub this gently in, or- plunge the injured part
into cold water for some tinie when circulation is cstablished ; dress with glycerine
ointment and Nwool. Should these ineans fail to restore the part, and gangrene ensue,
'dress with carbolic oil and carbolic plaster, lightly bandaging over them, or wrap in wool or
tow, and if it be a lower limb, place the inan on sledge, clotbe him well, and give him what
nourishing food is procurable. In superficial rost-bites glycerine ointment nay be
applied, or simple ointnent. As a preventive ineasure, glycerine or glycerine ointment
night be rubbed into or applied to exposed parts of skin.

In very cold weather the face cloth should be worn, and night travelling adopted
when possible, as such would allow of the men sleeping in the higher temperature of the
daytime. rendering them less liable to be frostbitten during sleep. The edges of
drinking vessels should be rubbed with the mîitted hand before being applied to the
Ilips. *

Cona, or lnSenSibility ,from Cold.
Get the unconscious man into the tent, strip him and rub hini all over with dry

fhxliels; when he revives give himi 30 (thirty) drops of sal volatile in a tablespoonfulof
water. Put on his clothes, and let imin rest iii bis sleeping bag for a few hours, during

.which time give him a varm cup of tea.

Conmont Cold, with Riun ning from the Nose.
Apply inustard poultice to the chest for 20 minutes, and at bedtinie give a Dover's

powder (10 grains) in half a gill of varm tea or rum aud water.

Infammnatory Affections of'the Chest.
If a inan complains of feverishness, with oppression of breathing, and either a dùíÊ

or sharp pain in chest on drawing a long breath, if there be cough with frothy, or stioky,
wiite, rusty, or bloody-coloured mucus, give hima a teaspoonfful of Gregory's powder inhalf
a gill of water, and apply a mustard poultice every G hours for three times, 15 minutes
at a time, to part of chest where pain is complained of, putting each successive pouitice
near, but not on the site of its predecessor. If weakness attend a case that exhibits
4ticky or rusty-coloured sputa, give the patient as much nourishing food (little and
4ften) as possible, and occasionally a teaspoonful of ruma in water, letting-him bave rest.
Do not administer opium in these cases.

RPheumatic Pains.
Rub in turpentine liniment, and give a Dover's powder (]0 grains), in half ii gll

6f rom and water, at bedtime.

Sure Throat.

Apply round the neck somie flannel, soaked in front with turpentine liniment.

Internal Pains, sometimes accompanied with Spitting of Blood.
Men with such will be fit for little, owing to weakness, and they will rarely %

found to improve. Olothe then well, give them what nourishing food can be hd
and ease then off work as much as possible.

Fish Poisoning.

If men who have lately eaten fish exhibit great depresFsion, with vomiting andL
pMurging, redness and swelling of the face, give each adessert spoonful -of mustard in. ,
gill ,of warm water, and assist the vomiting thuscaused with copious draughts -of warm
'water. When the ,stomach is quiet, give half a -gill of ýrum -and water, and lin

* In some enses great bladdêrs may form after' reaction sets linand yet nlo grent evil will -reult. .



hours a teaspoonful of Gregory's pow<de . Adopt the sane treatment ftom partaking

of putrid meat, or the liver of any animal.

Ruptwre.
If a nian complain of hidden pain in= or near his groin, and if on exanàatie a,

simall swelling be found which gives an impulse to the fingers on coughig; get himi7- om-

his back wt uthe knees drawn up, so that the bowels press somewhat upward; th'en

with the forefinger and thumb of each hand, gently knecad, as it were, and coaxthe

protruding bowel back into the abdomen. If unsuccessful, give 15 (fifteen) or 2 Y

(twenty) rps of laudanum or wine of o ium in a little warm tea; or an opimmywde
and in an hour manipulate as before. I again ensue, applyin flannel, somesnow-
just under 32° Fah., to the swelling for a few minutes, and make another, attempt, at
reduction. When bowel is back, put on a truss, or bandage with-pad, but on no accoung>

put on either if bowel will not return.

Swollnè Legs aad Anmes.

More common in autumn, late spring, and summer travelling than. at othier times,'
whenthe snow is harder and drier. Rub gently witli, turpentine liniment, aud.after-

wards bandage. Preventive measures : Never sleep in damp socks, foot lotis, or

mocassins,;but change to dry socks on going to bed, putting damp gear under the blnkreg
to diy. A little rum or spirits of wine, in the proportionof a teaspoonful of I ptAt.as

gil of tepid water, may be usefully applied to damnp and cold feet, erwardsvellrubbinlg
with a dry towel.

SpraIns
If recent, bathe with warm water; if procurable, or dissolve sugar of lead as drected

for snow blindness:; apply it on lint, andI lightly bandage. In a couple of daye>géntly
rub- in: turpentine liniment, and'bandage.

Cuts and Abrasions.

Dress with wool and sticking plaster, or apply simple ointment, or collodioni andi6

dress with the -two former. A bandage, over all.may, be necessary.

Cracksof'the Skin.

Apply some simple ointment or collodion.

Ulcers.

Apply wool or lint soaked in carbolic oil; over this, put carbolic plaster, stie
plaster, and bandage. In slight cases simple ointment, spread on,lint, canbe substitit

for carbolie oil.
Contused Wounds or Bruise..

Apply wet lint and a bandage.

Bleeding.fron lWounds, (wnshQt. or otherwise.

If blood pour out in a continuous strearm from any part of a limb, put n compresmse
lint on andjust'below therwound, andibandagefrontbe extremity of the lhnb tot abve

the seat of injury. If blood pour out in jets (a>nost dangerous thin apply atouri nqetee

at once above the, wound, i.e., betweenitaidotunk of'thebody c-lamig'hee pad Fin
the course of the wounded, artery; and screw> uprthe instrumnent, tileedig cedae

then plug the wound and bandage. If no :hemorrhage recurs on slackening the touri-

quet, take it off, but if it does, screw upand-plug and bandage again; continue this till

bleeding be over. In very obstinatecases its. may,ýberneceesary.to apply.frozensnôw;, t

any, temperature, to the bleedin part,., -Neyer keep. thetourmq t screwed.upfot
more than an hour. At any risk it must be slackened, but while it le lackenedtkepiîtIê
artery above tlie wound firmly Presed with the fore, middle, and ring fixmgers of both

hands in line, or press with bofh thumbs, or withthe handle of a sador's e covered

with lint ; eventually a clot may form and bleeding cease. Always keept thW ib
somewhat raised.

Plugging iss done -afollows :-Fld small iece of lint and placent ou the wo
on this put:alrefolded piece, andga on adding such tillagoodiszedeoprs

mnade. In wounds<of trunk neveri applya a ourniquev; butîphug; bandage or appl'c1I

In gunshot -wounds cean o water allihextraneous semesyt
endeavour to extract shot or cloth, and dress"with caboli, carbolic pstr and

bandage. 'b= 
?

ý.''"-e
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Fracture of Bornes.
General Directions.-Fractures will generally be detected, 1 st, by deformity, the

injured limb being bent, shortened, or twisted ; 2ndly, by unusual mobility, known
by fixing the upper part of the bone with one hand, while ascertainin.g if the lower one
moves independently of it; 3rdly, by a crepitus or grating being heard or felt if the
ends be riibbed gently together, after being brought into their natural position. In
addition, there are, more or less swelling, pain, and helplessness of the injured part;
one or more of the foregoing symptoms may be absent, in which case the officer must
act to the best of his judgmnent.

N.B. If after setting and dressing a fracture swelling cornes on, or the fingers or
toes are blue coloured or benumbed, loosen the bandages, and, if necessary, take off all
dressing, and stupe with warm water till the bad symptoms subside, when set up as,
before. In all fractures of the long bones of the limbs, it is best to rip up the clothes
instead of pulling them off ; they can be tied with tape over the diessing afterwards.,

Fracture of the Skull.-If there is a wound in the scalp, with fracture of the
bone, remove any loose pieces of the latter, and dress with wet lint, oiled silk, and
bandage. Renew the dressing from time to time.

Collar Bone.-On exami'nation with the hand, the bone will generally be found
out of its true line in comparison with the opposite one, the shoulder looks smaller,
and the arm cannot be raised. Place a thick pad of tow in the armpit, with a hand-
kerchief or bandage, and bend arm to the side, and put forearm in a sling.

Arm.-For synptoms, read general directions for detecting fracture. Apply carbolized
tow neatly round the arm, put on expanding splint, eut to suitable length, draw the
boues into as natural a position as possible, by fixing the upper part vith one hand, and with
the other drawing down the lower, then ban~dage over splint, and place forearm in a sling.

Fractures of Forearm.-See general directions. Apply tow, put on expanding spliit
from hend of elbow to roots of fingers, and bandage, taking care to keep the thumb
uppermost. Place forearri in a sling.

Rib.-There is generally felt a lancinating pain, particularly on trking a deep
breath, when also a crackling may be experienced by patient, and heard by another
person. Bind flannel bandage round chest, but not so tightly as to impede respiration,
and support it with straps over the shoulder.

Thigh Bone.-See general directions. The limb is generally shortened, and the
foot falls, as it were, nutwards. Place tow neatly round thigh, put on expanding splint
cut to suitable length, pull in the limb till it is as nearly the length of its fellow as
possible, and bandage. Then roll a piece of wood (or a musket, if the ternperature of
the air be above 32° Fah.) in a bianket, and bind it to haunch bones, thigh, and
leg. Lastly, strap one leg to another.

Knee Cup.-A hollowv will generally be felt across the bone. For a day or two
lay leg on a plane, extending upwards to the foot. Foment if inflammation ensue, when
it subsides apply tow round joint, cnt expanding splint in two leugthwise-one piece
inside the other-place this behind knee and bandage.

Bones of Leg.-See general directions. Apply tow round limb. put on expanding
splint, draw bones into as natural a position as possible and bandage, taking care to
keep the great toe in a line with the inner edge of the knee-cap. If ankles be ineluded
in the splint, cut holes in it to receive them.

In all fractures of the lower extremities, the man will require to be carried on the
sledge, and wili probably not be fit for duty for 8 weeks or more.

Compound Fractures.
Here there is wound of flesh as well of fracture of bone. Cut a hole in tho

splint corresponding to the wound, and dress with lint soaked in carbolic oil, carbolo
plaster, and bandage.

Dislocations.
General Direction.-Dislocations wilI generally be detected. ist, by deformity, or

alteration of the form of the joint, an unnatural protuberance being seen and felt at one
part, and a depression at another, with lengthening or shortening of tbe limb ;- 2nd,
byloss of motion, or a deviation from the proper motion of the joint ; ii addition there
may exist great pain and swellinig; it will be well always to compare the injured
limb with its fellow, in order to detect the difference between them.

Shoulder Joint.-In the most commen form of dislocation the shoulder appears
flattened, the limb looks fallen downwards and lengthened, there is a hollow where the
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head of the bone ouglit to be, and the latter may be feit in the armpit, the arm sticks
out from the side. Place the man on bis back, then let operator sit on thefloor, put one
foot (witliout the boot) in the armpit, and press it upwards, wbile with both hands he
draws the arm towards himself, till the head of the bone slip into its socket. Put fore-
amr afterwards in a sling. A. good purchase may be got on the arm by tying a towel
or silk handkerchief round it witli a clove hitch nd pulling on the ends.

Elbow Joint.-Thère wil lhere generally be great defornnity and immobility. The fore-
arm will be usually found bnt at an angle to the ari. Let an assistant fix the arm,
while operator draws forearma steadily and firmly forwards, and then binds it. Put fore-
arm in a, ling, which should be worn night and day.

Wrist.-The Ihand is either drawn backwards or forwards, or ià twisted. Let an
assistant fix the arm while operator pulls the band in a straight ine forward till natural
position be gained. Then eut expandin splint in two, pad each piece, and apply one to
back and another to front of forearm and hand. Put forearm i a sling.

Thumb or Fingers. -- There is deformity, and perhaps swelling. These dislocations
are frequently very difficult to reduce. Put a piece of sticking plaster or lint round
dislocated bone, over this tie a piece of tape with a clove hitch, then draw forward on
tape with one hand, while fixing the hand with the other.

Hip Joints.-Dislocations of these joints are very rare. They are so hard to deal
with, that beyond an endeavour at once to pull the bone into its place in such m'anner as
the officer, in his judgment, may dictate, while an assistant fixes the part above, there is
little to be done, save to lay the patient in an easy position till medical aid can be had.

Knee-Cap.-The bone can be felt either inside or outside its true position. Press
it into its place with the fingers, while the leg is kept straight-

Ankle Joint.-The sole of the foot is turned inwards or outwmards, or the foot will
'be shortened and the heel lengthened, with the toes pointing downwards. Let an
assistant fix the leg, while operator, taking the instep in one hand, and the heel in the
other, makes extension till the shape be restored, when the great toe will be in a line
with the inner edge of the knee-cap. Then eut expanding splint in two, pad both
pieces, cutting holes for the ankles. Put one piece on the mside, and another on the
outaide of the leg and ankle, and bandage. Frequently there is fracture of the .small
bone of the leg with dislocation of the ankile, so always put on the splints. Put man on
sledge. It wil be several weeks before it can be used.

If there be wound of the flesh, treat it as for compound fracture. n di'slocations
not here describèd, the officer will be led by the symptoms given in the general. directions
and'will endeavour toreduce them by fixing and pulling the limb in the most probable
direction for restoring it to its natural shape.

Concluding Renarks.
If convenient, let the ien use the tent as àW.C. just before it is struck inthe mornin .

Do not let them put snow under 32 Fah. in their mouths. Though lin some casas thisîs
rather pleasant at fi-t, the rnouth soon feels"as if in flames, and the snow is felt like red-
hot coals. Do notlet them eat the liver of the bear, as such at times causes intense
griping. The bears head has also proved deleterious. It would be advisable to cause all
persôns sledjµng to wear flannel belts, 6 inchesbroad, round the waist, or at least to have
them ready foruse in case of colic, cramp Ln the stomach, diarrhoa, &c. Frost-bites
will be greatly if not altogethr prevented occuring in the legs and feet, if canvas or
carpet boots, or mocassms, with a foot-cloth or two of blanket stuf or duffle, and

gOod wooulen stockings be worn. The feet should have plenty offreedom. Frost-bites
frequently occur when leather boots are Won. If the medicies and ointments be frozen,
thaw theml under the armpit, or before the flre. Always shake the medicines
(particularly chlorodyne), before using them. Officers should make thémselves well
acquainted with scurvy grass aud sorrel,in order to nake use of themD as anti-scorbutics it
met with.

THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,
Fleet-Surgeon.
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APPENDIX No. 20.

CARBONIC ACIID ESTIMATIONS BETWEEN DECKS, l.MS. " ALERT,'

THE apparatus for the volumetrie estiriation of carbonic acid, was placed in My handa
by Fleet-Surgeon Colan, on the 16th October, 1875, with a request that I should make au
estimation of the carbonic acid in the air of the " Lower Deck " before the housing in for
winter was complete, and at intervals afterwards. The following is an abstract of g
results

Percentag

Date Position and Oircunstances of Air zamineda
Acid

23 Oct. '75 Air taken at midnight from level with the men's heads as they

before slept, and at a point retmoved from direct indraiight.. .. •220

housing

8 Nov. Air taken under the same circumstances, and at same time as

after before .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 405

housing

8 Dec. Air taken as before .. 308

16 Jan.'76. Air taken as before .. .à 2882

29 Feb. Air taken as before .. .436

16 Jan. Air of Stokehold (temperature -2°).. .. .. .. ..

18 Jan. Air of Ward Room at il pmi., 5 feet from floor. Room feeling
close. Lamps and candles, of course, constantly burnig *48

The value of the results obtaiued from examination of the external air cannot be
correctly estimated without a long description of the three various arrangements made to
admit of the examination of a large volume of air at temperatures between -26° ' and
-68° Fah. The average of my observatioxs is 0552

EDWARD L. MOSS.

Nors.-The resulto of tbree estimations of the carbonic acid in the outsidp air at V short distapce fion the
ship, were:-

loth December, 1875 .. 00641 per cent.
18th Jannary, 1876 .. 00488 .
29th February, 1876 .. o'0oß ,

0•166 3 =
Average of Estimations .. 00552 per cent.

(Abstract froni Dr. Moss's Special Report on this subject, dated " H.M.S. 'Alert,' Winter Quarters,
North Lat. 82-27.")

The mean of the five estimations given in the Table of the percentage of carbonic acid in the air in
the men's sleeping quarters is 0·8814.

ArrEN»ix No, 2<0.
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APPENDIX No. 21.

H.M.S. "DISCOVERY."-CARBONIC A&CID ESTIMATIONS.

Date. "am Temperatr. Barometle. Per Cent. Bemark.

Sick Berth .. .

Lower Deck
Upper Deck ..

Staff Surgeon's Cabin

Si-1 kBerh

1875.
5 June

16 ,,
16
24
29 ,

12 July
14 ,
1 Sept.
2 ,,
5 ,
5

21 Oct.
22 ,,
27 ,,
27 ,,
29 ,,
30 ,,
8 Nov.
8 ,,

10 ,,
10 ,

10 ,,
17 ,
17 ,,

19 ,,
24 ,,

24 ,,
2 Dec.
'2 ,,
8.,
8 ,,

16 ,,

16 ,,
20 ,,
22 ,,
23 ,,
29 ,,
29 ,,

1876.
5 Jan.
5

12
12 ,,

19 ,,
20 ,,
21 ,,
26 ,,
26 ,,

2 Feb.
9 ,.
9 ,

16 ,,
16
28 ,,
28

18
18

5·5
9

16
17
0
0

-11
-11

6-6
12·7

-80
+4

+20
+7

-22
+10
-28
+11
+11
-80-5
+10

19·4
-85-5
+9

-21
+ 10·5
-20·5
+11·5
-80
+15
-42-4
-44-4
+9

-82-7
+9-5

-81-6
+11
-82-7

+9-5
-44
-48
+11-5
-45-5
+9.5

+12,
-42
+10-5
-416

+9-5
-41-1
+7-7

]XPLANATORY NOTES.

29-64
80-22
29-78
29-50

29-75
2990
29-625,
29-42
29-97
29-97
29-93
80-04
80-24
80-24

30-17
80-51
29-925
80-58
80·68
80-68
29-96
30-10
29-85
80-26
80-814
30-103
29-824
30·84
80-863
29-284
29-284
29-800
29-821
29-500
29-174
29-211

29-584
29-55
29-64
29-534
29•828
29·604
29'688
29•81
29'682
29-940'
80-084
80-048
80·582
80-500
80440
80-854

•276
'88
'18
-095
-219

-417
-321
-164
4118
-11
-28

-481
-084
•586

•470
-085
•884
-10
-352
-275
-084
-481

4'2
+076

-586
-106
-567
-106
-4508
-107
•5101

.120
-128
•499
•1171

+480

+116

•489
-1466
•4024

-1406
-1218
•3424
-1200
:4620
•4004

'1970
•8565
-1186
-2857
•1289

.4007

ar.

Mean of twenty examinations of the air of the Lower Dock under ilmilar cirfomstances '48175.
Mean of twenty-four examinations of the external air où Deck libunder similar'circumstanos *12056.
The " Lower Dock " is where the mon live and loep. It wa clear for a few houra during the day-time, but faly ocoupled

after 6 V.s. Mon woee al In'their hammielw b 9 -.X. L

The percentages are corrected for Tebrturo and Barometrim pressure.
The air eammned was tken about two.feeb fron the floor between Dl oks the' men boig in thoir hanmocke.
Uniess othorwise specifled all examinatio i"dre maZ with the " We Jai."
In exoninlng the Upper Dock airare wa taken that it was not mixod with tat oonig up fre belolw. I was colated

under the awning, but near the shJp's elde, the ertain being trloed up. The air uhafts opened aiove the awning.

BELGBL&VE NINmS apf &&rgeon
______ _____ ___ _ HALÉ. '<"Discovry

2Z 2

Tr

W

863

Upper

,,

Lower
Ward R
Upper I
Lower J

Captain
Upperi
Lower
Upper D
Lower

Upper D
Lower

Upper
Lower
Upper]
Lower]

Upperi
Lower
Upper]

Lower'Upper]
Lo'wer

)ock

Deck
to....
)eck ..

Deck ..

s Cabin..

Dock ..
)eck
Dock

)eck
Deck

)eck
Dock ..

)leck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck ..

eock .. ..

Deçk

Deck
Deck
Dock

Where crew sleep.
lu the open air.

7-80 à..; occupied since mid.
night.

3 persons in it for 10 minutes.
1 person in it for 80 minutes.
Snowing slightly.

il A.It.

Ship frozen in; men in bed.
10 p..; seven persons present.
10 A*.
10 i.

11 A.x.
5 Par.
10.80 a.I.
5 r.x.; clear.
10.80 P.x.
Dry Jar used.
5 M.
5 r.M.; clèer.
Own breathed air.
5 P.x.
10.80 p.x.
5 P.M.; clear and stiti.
11.15 P.M.
5 ix. ; clear.
11 PM.
9.80, P.I.; clear.
11.80 P.x.
5.20 pr.
5.20 r.X.
10.45 r.x.
5 PL; hazy.
10.40 Px.

5.26 Px.; cle
il PM.
4.50 P.x.; ab
Iidnight
4.50 P.x.; ha
5 P.M.; still.

11 P.M.
11.80 P.r.
6.25 P..
il I'JL
6 rx.
10.40'rx.
5.10 pi.
11L5 P.if.

Upper Deck
Lower Dock
Upper Deck
Lower Deck
Upper Deck

,, ,

Lower Dock
Upper Deck
Lower Deck

O l l"

Lower Deck
Upper Deck
Lower Dock
Upper Deck
Lower Deck'
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APPENDIX No. 23.

ANALYSES OF PEMMICAN AND PRESERVED POTATO.
MAJOR DR. DE CH AUMONT, M.D.

BY SURGEON-

1. Ordinary Peinmicam.
W ater ................
Albuminates .........
Fat ..................
Salts (mineral matter) ..

These arc the mean results of several determinations.
Nitrogen (mean)..............
Carbon ......................

Nitrogen and carbon

................ 7-17 per cent.
................ 35-45 ,,
................ 55'20 ,,

................ 1'82 ,,

Total .......... 99-64 ,,
Loss............ 0-36 ,

Total .......... 100'00 ,

5'536 grains per cent.
01-920 ,,

= 1: 11-18

In a ration of 1 lb.:-
Nitrogen ................. 387·5 grains.
Carbon ................................ 4334-4

Potential energy of 1 lb, 3,470 foot-tons.

This samuple contained no added salt ; when boiled in water it yielded under 0-005 per cent. of sodium
chloride, or about one-third of a grain in the pound. The total amount of sodium chloride fonnl in the ash
on incinertion (November, 1876) amounted to 0-2672 per cent., or less than 18î grains in one pound.

II. Sweetened Pemmican.
This has a slightly sweetish taste, but is otherwise like the ordinary pemmican.

W ater ............................... 9-40 per cent.
,Albuminates .......................... 31-84 ,,
Fat .................................. 51'58
Sugar (cane) .......................... 5-48
Salts (mineral matter) .................. 1-27 ,

Total ........... 9957
Loss .......... 0-43

Total .......... 100-00

These are also (with the exception of the aeh) the means of several determinations. The ash seems a
little small, but it vas only determined once. The sugar -was determined both by Fehling's test and by
polarization, the mean being taken. In both samples pepper had been added, which is doubtless partly
included in the " loss."

Nitrogen ............................ 5·031 per cent.
Carbon ............................. 60-305 ,,

Nitrogen to carbon = 1: 12
In a ration of 1 lb.:-

Nitrogen ................................ 352 grains.
Carbon .................................. 4221 ,,

Potential energy 3,306 foot-tons.

III. Meaut of the two kdisl of Pemmican.
As there is no definite statement as to the quantities of each kind of pemmican issued, I have assumed

the mean of the two as the amount to be adopted in the calculations, as follows:-
Water ............................ 8285 per cent.
Albuminates........................ 33-640 ,,
Fat.................................. 53•391
Carbo.hydrate (sugar) ................ 2-740 ,,
Salts (mineral matter) ................ 1544

Total......... 99·606
Loss .......... .0394

Total,......... 100-000
Nitrogen ............................ 5·283 grains per cent.
Carbon ............................. 61-112

Nitrogen to carbon = 1: 11-6
In-a'ration of 1 lb.:-

Nitrogen ................................ 370grains.
Carbon ................ ................. 4278 ,,

Potential energy of 1 lb. 3,388 foot-tons.

'f

â64
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PEreserved Potatoa.

A sample of the potato used on the sledge expeditions yielded the following results :-
W ater ............................................ ........... 9-870 per cent.
Free acidity (calculated as eitric acid. . .. 0·436 Total vegetable
Combined acid calculated as citric acid from acid as 1-085*

the alkalinity of the ash ........... 0·649 citric acid
Ash (mineral mnatter including the potasli combined with citric acid).. 28332
Starch and other acids, no ash or citric aci..................... 86-713

Total .......... 100-000

e The ration of 2 ounces of preserved potato, therefore, would be equal to 91 grains of citrio acid, or about a quarter of an
ounceof lme juice, provided the whole of it was utilized.

Freik Potato.

1resh raw potato yielded the following:

Free acidity (as citric acid) ... ........................ 0·1075 Total acid 0
Combined acidity (as citric acid) from the alkal-nity of the ash 0-3428 j as citric 0-4 50 3 per cent.
Ash..................................................... ............. 11476

I did not directly determine the water and total solids, but frorm known analyses the average amonits
are

Wter ............. 74 per cent.
Solide .................... 26

Total ......... 100

lrom this we find the followiug proportions between the dried and the fresh potato

Calculated from total solids 1 part of dried is equal to 3-5 parts of raw fresh potato.
Sash. ,, ,, 2-0 ,

,, free acid 1 ,, ,, 4·1
combined do. 1 ,, ,, 1-9

,, ,, total do. 1 ,, 2-4 ,

Mean .... 1 ,, ,, 2-78

Accordingly a ration of two ounces ol dried potato would not be equal to more than half-a-pound of
fresh potatces at the higliest computation, or it may be stated as follows

Calculated from total solids 2 oz. of dried are equal to 7 oz. of raw fresh potato.
,, ash 2 ,, ,, 4
,, free acid 2 ,, ,, 8½
,, combined do. 2 ,, 3*
,, total do. 2 ,, ,, 31

Mean.... 2 ,, ,, 5î

The ration may therefore be considered as of less value than half-a-pound of ordinary potato.
On soaking the 'dried potato in cold water (as.required for cooking it) it was found that the water

poured off yielded acid to the amount of 0-448 per cent. on the weight of potato, or all the free acid dis-
appeared in the process. It it probable, also, that the vegetable salts were at loast partly lost, but this was
not directly determined. Thus quite one-half of the available vegetable acid might be lost, unless the water
used for soaking was employed in.cooling and consumed with the food.

APPENDIX No. 24.

CORRECTED ESTIMATE BY SURGEON MAJOR DR. DE HA(UMONT, M.I.
OF THE. AMOUNT OF WORK DONE ]BY' TE NORTHERN SLEDGE
PARTY COMPARED'WITH THE POTENTIAL ENERGY OF THE DIET
(WITH REFERENCE TO QUESTIONS 5,006-7.)

In my first calculation (which I had a very short time to make) I assumed that
the weight at starting might be taken as the mean of the whole journey. On looking
fùrther into the matter I found that this gave an under-estimate of the work, and I
have therefore re-calculated the figures, allowing for the progressive diminution of
weights as provisions were eaten, &c. At certain points in th e journal there are laid
marks where the weights are actually stated, so by that means an approximate eîtinate
can be madet. The following results come out

t N.B.-The co-efficient of resistance for the sledges is taken at , and for the men marching at1ý.
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1. During the first seven days, per day--

Mean sledge weight dragged per man.. . 227 lbs.
,, distance made good (statute miles) .. 5-3 miles.
,, ,, marcied (sttute miles) . . 12'3 ,,
,, work done per mant . .. . 763 foot-tons.

Maximum, work done per man (4th April) 859

II. From Cape Joseph lenry to end of jouriey, per day-

- Mean sledge weight dragged per man.. .. .423 ibs.
» distance made good .. . .. 214 miles.

,, march ed (statute miles) .. 91 miles.
work done per man . .. 571 foot-tons.

Maximum work done per man (17th May) .. 744

III. Total for 67 working days, per day-

Mean weight dragged per nan .. .. 375 ibs.
distance made good .. .. .. 248 miles.

,, marched.. .. .. . 9-27 ,
work done .. .. .. .. 574 foot-tons,

Mean for 72 days (including five days' rest).

Meau work done.. .. .. .. .. 534 foot-tons.

The above is the estimate for each working man.
As al the rations iere not consuied, and in particular only a portion of the

pemmican, the productive value of the food would not exceed 450 foot-tons, and would
probably fall short of that number. The men were therefore worked much beyond the
theoretical value of their rations. The above too does not include the labour of road
making.

REMARKS ON ABOVE BY CAPTAIN MARKHAM.
Sir,

In compliance with the request of Sir James Hope, conveyed to me in your letter,
I beg to submit the following remarks on the calculations, and evidence, of Dr. De
Chaumont.

His theory regarding the amount of work performed by the Northern sledge party
under my command, as compared with the amiount of food partaken, is very interesting&
but, in my opinion, it is only so in a theoretical point of view, and cannot be entertained
in practice, in sucl duties as we were engaged on. A leader cannot judge of the
capabilities of those under his command by the amount of provisions they individually
consume.

So far as my own experience goes, I can only state that I invariably halted my
party imnediately symptoms of fatigue were exhibited by them.

Had I done so before signs of fatigue were detected, or before what I considered
a good day's work had been accomplished, 1 consider I should have failed in the zealous
carrying out of the enterprize entrusted to my charge.

On carefully going over Dr. De Chaumont's calculations, it seems tô ine that they
have been forined on wrong data.

The weights, adopted by him as those dragged by the men under my command, are
excessive. It appears to me that he has omitted the officers entirely in bis calculations.

The extreme weight dragged by each man, at one time, never exceeded 236j lbé,
and this only on first leaving the ship,

Dr. De Chaumont states, that the mean sledge weight dragged per man, from the
time of leaving Cape Joseph Henry to the end of our journey, was 423 lbs., a condition
of things that would be absolutely ànpossible over the description of road along which
we travelled, or indeed any other except on the very smoothest and most level ice,

I presume, in his calculations, he has added the weights of the sick men who wer
carried on the sledges, and has deducted their strength from our motive power'; but -
this was an abnornal state of affairs produced by the unexpected outbreak of Seuryy
and which can hardly be taken into consideration ; should it be so, however, the los f
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-weight caused by the abandonment of the two boats, besides varions other articles, must
of necessity be considered. If he has failed to do this, his conclusions would be erroneous.

His estimate of the average weight of each manis, I think, excessive. I was the only
one of the party weighed before starting on the spring campaign, fully equipped for
travelling. My weight then was 187 lbs., but it must be remembered that I was
carryng many things which the men were not, namely-a double barrelled gun, twelve
rounds of ammunition, a; telescope, compass, and other instruments, besides an alpen-
stock, all being included i the 1871 bs.

A fair'average -weight for each man would, in my estimation, be about 180 lbs.
This difference -would alone very materially alter the calculations of Dr. De Chaumont,

rendering his results of doubtful value even in a theoretical point of view.
The co-efficient of resistance for the sledges is in all probability nearly correct, but

I consider the co-efficient of resistance for the men marching to be inflnitely greater
than that of the sledges.

These are, I thinik, the only points on which it is necessary for me to make any
remarks.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
A. H. M A RXRHAM,

Captain, R.N
To H. J. Vansittart Neale, Esq.,

Secretary to Commiîttee,

COIRE TED ESTIMATE BY SURGEON MAJOR DR. DE CH AUMONT, M.D.,
OF THE AMOUNT OF WORK DONE BY THE WESTERN SLEDGE
PARTY COMPARED WITHi THE POTENTIAL ENERGY OF THE DIET
(WITH -REFERENCE TO QUESTION 5,008).

This journey was less arduous than Markham's, and the days may be divided into
" Bad," "Good," and " Indifferent," For these I have allowed te following co-eficients
of traction:-

"Bad " days' travelling .. .. - (same as in Markham's).
"Good' days' travelling.. . (a little more than macada.

mized roads).
Indifferent" days' travelling .. i (about the same as soft gravel).

Nean .. · · . . · · r:

The number of days wre-

"Bad" .. .. .. 36
dood .. .. .. 27

"Indifferent" .. .. 19

Total 82 working days
Rest days. . .. 2 no dragging.

Total of journey 84

My frst calculation assumed the starting weight of 241 ibs. as the meaun th
turned out to be an over estimate.

I. "Bad" days-

Mean weight dragged 186 Ibs.
distancemade go d 5-1 statute miles, ,

arched .8'8 ,

r work done *.581 foot-tqps
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IL. Good" days-

MIean weight dragged . .. . 161 lbs.
, distance made good.. .. .. 8-5 statute miles.

marched .. .. .. 89.
work done . ... .. 318 foot-tons.

III. "Indifferent ' days-

Mean weight dragged . .. . 174 lbs.

,, distance mad e good., . 5-2 statute miles.

,, marched . . . 67 ,,

work done . .. . 372 foot-tons.

IV. Total journey-

Mean veight dragged . .. . 175 lbs.
distance made good.. . 6-2 statute miles.

,, marched .. .. . 8-6 ,, ,,

,, work done . . .. .. 443 foot-tons.

The above for 82 working days.
For 84 days (including rests) work done 432 foot tons.
This was probably close up to the value of the rations consumed, if not beyond.

REMARKS ON ABOVE BY COMMANDER ALDRICH.

With reference to the mean weight dragged-The weight of a daily ration is about
3 lbs., and supposing each man eats his allowance, it follows he has that much weight
less to drag day by day. On tbis supposition (viz., that the allowance was eaten), my
men had to advance 230 lbs.- per man (only seven pulling however) from April 3rd to
April 30th; during this time a distance of 107 statute miles was made good, and 275
statute miles were travelled. With the exceptions of April 3rd, April 21st, and April 30th,
during which we were single manned, and travelled 17 miles, the average weight each
man had to drag was = 115 lbs., which weight, seeing that the sledge itself had tô
be dragged both ways when advancing by half loads, that a proportion of the provisions
vere not çonsumed, and that the robes, &c., accumulated weight from absorbing moisture,

may perhaps be increased to 125 lbs., but this wa dragged î of the whole distance
travelled.

Therefore, for that, which was the only very hard part of my outward journey, we
have the following data

Distance made good by double manning and half loads = 107 - 17 = 90 statute
miles, therefore 180 miles were travelled dragging a meai weight of 125 lbs.; 17 miles
dragging a mean weight of 227 lbs.; and 275 miles was the total distance walked.

On May 1st I got rid of 300 Ibs., and on the 8th, 145 lbs. more, by leaving themin 
depôts. Therefore from May lst to the end of my outward journey on the 18th,
I consider the mean weight dragged = 151 lbs., the maximum being .187 lbs. on the
former date, and the minimum 118 lbs. on the latter date. During this time we made
good 154-6 miles, and travelled 156-4 miles, which shows that the travelling had much
improved, and indeed for a good part of the way, was nearly everything to be desired.

On the homeward journey I feel quite at a loss to estimate at all. The actual
weight on the sledge was considerably reduced, and for some days we had but little
more than our constant weights, but the failing strength far more than counterbalanced
that, and for a few days after leaving Cape Colan depôt, I have ;no doubt those in the
belts were dragging close up to 300 lbs., I mean the healthy men, as the actual weight
on the sledge was over 1,000 lbs.

For the outward j ourney I calculate as follows

180 miles, dragging 125 lbs., very bad snow.
17 miles, dragigmg 227 lbs., fair snow.

28240 miles, walkg through very bad snow.

3 5 miles, walking through fair snow.

18 days { 156 miles, dragging 151 lbs. travelling good.
156 miles, walked through good snow.
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Al this lattèr travelling was better than- the best of the former, and mostly very
good.

The various co-efficients to be used I cannot venture to offer an opinion on, merely
observing, that on May 1st, at one part of the march, we were dragging 187 lbs. per
man, nearly 3 miles an hour if not more, without any difficulty whatever, and on
June 8th we had considerable difficulty with a very ligit load, and farther, that I hinr
it is less distressi to walk 3 miles an hour along a macadamized road, than one througli
deep snow, cover by a crust which is sufficiently strong, not to bear you, but to prevent
your forcing your leg through it horizontally.

I remain,
Sir,

Yours trulyD
P. ALIYRIcE.

APPENDIX No. 25.

DIETARY OF CONVICTS AT HARD LABOUR COMPARED WITH THE
DIETARIES OF TEE SAILORS ON BOARD SHIP, AND OF THOSE
BELONGING TO THE SLEDGING PARTIES.

BY DR. GUY

Conviots at Hard Labour. seamen on Board. Sledging Parties.

Solids. Per week. Solids. Per week. Solidr. Per wek.

oz. oZ. oz.
Bread .. 168 Biscuit .. .. 401 112 Biscuit .. .. 98
Meat .. .. 151si Soft bread .. 721 Pemmican .. .. 1121 140
Ditto; in soup .. .. 15f Preserved meat, and Bacon .. .. 2 8 1
Cheese .. .. .. 4 corned beef and pork 98 Preserved and com.
Potatoes .. .. 96 Preserved soup, count- pressed vegetables 14
Flour .. .. . 8 ed as meat.. .. 14 Onion and curry
Suet .. .. .. 1½ Preserved and com- powder .. .. 2
Onious .. .. 3 pressed vegetables.. 30 Chocolate .. .. 7
Pearl Barley .. .. 2 Flour, suet, and cur- Sugar .. .. 14
Fresh vegetables, in soulp 4 rants .. .. 21
Cocoa .. .. .. 3j Pickles.. .. .. 7
Oatmeal. .. 14 Split peas .. .. 7
Molasses, counted as Fit.. .. .. 4

sugar.. .. .. 7 Chocolate .. .. 7
Sugar .. .. .. 21

Total.. .. 835 Total., .. 321 Total.. .. 275

Convicts at Hard Labour. Seamen on Board. Bledging Parties

Liquide. Per woek. Liquids. Per woek. Liquide. Per week.

oz. oz. oz.
Milk .. .. .. 14 Tea .. .. .. 7 Tea.. .. .. 7
Molasses, as above .. 7 Lime juice .. .. 7 Lime juice .. .. -
Tea Rum or spirits .. 3½gills Rum or spirits .. 3 gills
Lime juice Vinegar and condi- Vinegar and condi-
Rum.or spirits.. .. - mente .. .. , ments .. .. -
Vinegar and condiments -

"~

The Secretary
to the Committee.

U69
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1EPORT BY CAPTAIN FEILDEN ON PÔS9lliLfŸ ÔF IÉAI'WG
AROTIC PLANTS AS ANTISCOB>BUTICO.

Laùgholim Villa, NA èefa HI, SA
My dear Sir, lât February, 1877.

In answer te the questiti asked me by the Comnittee on Scurvy as to the likelihood
of rearing arctié plahts aà autiscorbutics artificially in high northern latitudes, I beg to
enclose the following remarks. Between the latitudes of 82° and 83° N. we found three
species of plants growing, the antiscorbutic qualities of which are admitteds

Cod a la Uictinc/is. scurvy-grass. A few stunted miserabIè led1dfig plaht§ were
adcded t our herbarium after diligent seairch.

'li aacu:, dandelion. A ftew plänts if this species appeared towards the Middle
of July on spots w here the snow had disappearced.

cqi icitonnis, mouritain surrel, though stunted, was apparently abundant,
and towards the e,-d of July I believe a su1iBiency vas gathered to enable the Medical
Offiders to isàue it as a diet fi the hospita1 of H.M.S. "Alert." For the two br three
weeks tiat this plant reinuins in leaf it is niere a question of labour to collect it ihan

supply.
1 undertand that C. OIeeît*14df* is sòhiétities eultiVâted In Etit-tpe , bèibg own in

July, it will be fit for use in the followitig spring.
The objection against attemipting to rear these plants artificially in the Arctic, lies

in their being pepetinials. I mentioned the sulect to Dr. Hooker, and he has written me
the following note, which I enclose, as the opinion of such a high authority is of great
value.

Iam,:c

'uo R. J. Vansittart Neale, Esqà,
Secretary to the

Comm ittee on Aretic Scurvy.

LÊTTÉR FROM ]i&. I1IOOKER, TRAM I' D BV CAPTAIN FEILbEE

Rogùl Ghrdens Kew,
Dear Captain Feilden, 9011 Jb U'g, 17.

It would never be worth the wbile to cultivate Iarakacuin, it being a perennial, and
,what you want are fast gròwing annuals. So too with the serre], it would not make
raudh progress frotn §eed ir à suffxihei-, nor would probably thé âcuïvy-grasa.

Mustard and cress is bý. far the best, and I cannot donceive why it should not serve
all the purposes of lhygine in respect of scurvy. Radislies would be the next best crop.
Then turnips for the tops only.

J. I. ÈOOKE
You are most 'welcome to cite liy authority.
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PAPEBR IANDED IN ]3Y )R. BAE ON SIR JOIIN
S¶EARCEUIG EXPEIY[TJQN, 1949-49L.

l{ICI-ARIMSON',S

IR&Io2s used by Ofllcerd Mm, ,Si~x Persons ini ail, incluaiiig Two Servýnt., during par-t
Qf lhe Winter j 68 49 l ý Fort Qou-dertg, GWat IBenr IUke.

iR&tQiçn guryel out.

- T - r , ~ r- -~--*---- I -'~~- I fl

I i ~ é i.. s

cbiIld

Yresh
Yeznao~

&

r 4

2

Islf Drrd

4

scaLzh, cr
3

Z

7 1, 'F 1- Reuiarks, &.

isc ýp?
180 I $7

186

168
186
180

1,ý72

650

2Z' jls. Flotir. 24 Re~. FSngir. idc 1 1i, TteL.
14 lbs. Fluur, 22 lb-t. Sxigar, and 1 lb. Tea.

}Cannot ind nîecount of F.uir, Sum:îr 1 ni4d 'lti
for these du eu nioriths. J

~ Vton f Qalch 1ýin (f FcGod ne(4.

Rations, leus tha> full ailommance.

inT J*rnuary ond Avril ore, if n tucN qfiha àdrsis
wqxe abBé n>t îqr gLweec or xvOre.

éach M'ýnbtr or, thé Mess:-

About Sî Ibs. F reshî VWnson.
Or 1î lb. Hiof Dried Veuisott.
Or 4j Ibo. Fish.

2 oz* Sugar.
* o., Te.

Ita"oxi.

1.
o1848.

October .
Nl.ovemîjer.

Ihcember .

1849.

January
Fel.ruary..

Totas.. 

n
Q

Il

lhs,

115
211

271

~2O

270

1,~59

pro% i8Iwjý [)Y
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R&rIoxs served out to Five Englishmen wintering at Fort Confidence, Great Bear Lake
1848-49.

Rations Remrks, &c.

1848.e

Ibs. Ibo.

October . .. 90 361 192 .. 165 This was for There are 212 days
6 Men. in these seven maontlis;,

r58 112 176 131 5 men. which, for 5 men during

December .. 609 19 137 7tongue 133 5 ,,six months, and 6 mnel
13 Ibs. fat for one month, would

Januay 84. .. 566 44 141 8 131 5 1,091 ful rations.

February.. . 722 16 129 10 139 5 " 1,021 full rations were issued.

.arch .. 90 10830 1 6 0 rations not used by Men.

s.. .o

Totals.. .. 783 856 958 .7 1,021
SDurin eight months, 124 nbs, of Flour
and Barley Meal were served ont, equal to
about 1 lb. pr Man a day. About half of
this was iss1ed at Christmsu time.

APPENIDIX No. 28.

PAPER HANDED IN BY DR. RAE. COPY OF PORTIONS OF A LETTIER
FROM ROBERT CAMPBELL, Esq., LATE CHIEF TRADER IN THFE
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY'S SERVICE, TO JOHN RAE, M.D.

Glenlyon, Perthshire, Scotland,
My dear Sir, 3rd February, 1877.

In reply to your query, " How long Lave I lived at one time, whilst in the Hudson

SBay Company's service, without vegetables of any kind, or hiow long have any officers or
"men, to your knowledge, lived without -vegetables ?"

I may state that from the date of my appointment to explore and extend the'
trade (with the Indians) on the West Branch of the Mackenzie River, and in the Rocky
Mountains in 1837, up t- ry leaving it, 1852, neither 1 nor those with me during that

period (15 years) had vegetables of any kind. As we were extending the trade post-
ater. post, no cultivation of the soil could be attempted, and of course no kind of vegetable

was available. We had 1 awt. of flour, or sometimes 2 wt., sent to us annually (officer's
allowance); of this on rare occasions (Sundays) we had a biscuit-like cake made, but the
flour ws generally reserved for the Christmas holiday feasts for all hands about the

establishment.

During two of the above years, by an unfortunate accident, we had neither flour nior
vegetables, and for three years 1 received no letters.

During this period of some 15 years, I and my party (consisting generally of one
or two clerks and ten or more men) always enjoyed good health, sickness was unknown
among us, except sometiyes being leakfor want of food. e

As' for living without vegetables of any kind, people ,ca and have dlone sou for
yearsinHudson's Bay, enjoying the best of health. Asforseurvy, I never saw acaseof it
durg 40 years' residen on Hudson's Bay. A party of Hudson's Bay men, with the
usual portable provsions, ' pemsican,' coud travel and winter years in the arctic regiols
without thinking of or feeling the efects of survy, I CAMPBE LL

vegeable, an forthre yeas I eceiedAnMPBters
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APPECNDIX. No 29.

PAPER HANIDED IN BY DR. R&E.

ÀRCTIC EXPEDITIONS.

SOALB of Sledging Rations recommended by J. Rae, where men had lived during winter
on a mixed diet of saIt and fresb. provisions.

1½ lb. pemmican
¾ . biscuit

,Edwards's potato
oz. tea

A quantity of extract of tea
î oz. chocolate
2 ,, sugar
3 stearine iPer rau for fuel
1 ,, spirits of wine p

*1 ,, lme juice
1½ ,,preserved cranberries ; perhaps a

little onion powder
2 , condensed milk

I should recommend that no spirits
be issued as a ration eitber during
the voyage or winter, prior te
sledging.

1 pint or quart of brandy for each 8-man sledge as medicine.

JOHN RAE.

* The lime juice could be carried in flat tin bottles, of a size to hold three or four days' allowance for 8 men,and thawed every day by being placed over the kettles when cooking. These bottles would be thrown
away when emnpty. I do not mean that the lime juice should be carried from England in these bottles.

Nors--The above rations are almost, identical in kind, although larger in quantity, with those usei by
may party in 1854, except that the lime juice and cranberries are additional.
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APPENDIX No. 30.

PAPER HIANDED IN BY SIR ALEXANDER ARMSTRONG, ON SOCUVY
IN FORMBI EXPEITIONS.

No professional Returns of any kind were received from Dr. William T. Domville,
Surgeon of the " Resolute," duripg her commeision from 1852 to 1S54. I have recently
called on that officer for these Returns, but he is unable to produce them.

Those cases shown as occurring among the men of that ship, were specially noted by
the Surgeon of the " North Star" after the crews of the " Resolute," and her tender,
the "Intrepid," had joined her in thle summer of 1854.

The Returns of the " Assistance " for 1850-51, although sent into office, cannot be
found.*

To the " Intrepid " a portion of the crew of the " Investigator " was sent, amount-
ing to about 20, as well as I can recolleet, and the Returns do not listiiguish the
sickness of these men frorm that of her own ship's company. One case with symptoms
of scurvy associated with hepatitis, which proved fatal, in a man of the "Intrepid,' was
reported by Surgeon I. C. Scott; the man had been about 106 days travelling with
Oommander M'Clintock; and I have reason to know that a cae of brpchii -with
dropsy, in the saie ship, which also proved fatal, was soorbitic.

As all the scorbutie, and a large portion of the other diseases, occurred in the
"Investigator" during the third year of her commission, when the crew were on a very
reduced allowance of food and lime juice, in fact in a state of semi-strvation, this wi
account for the relatively large aumount of sickness.

It will be observed that all the other ships suffered from a clas bf diseases not
Wual in arcc regions, except when scurvy is pregent, whig 4 with one exception, were
revalent on board the "l Investigator " when the scorbutic taint,, very geeral amongst

the crew, and I am therefore disposed to infer that they may also have been of a scorbutie
character on board these sever4l ships, particularly as they genergl-l ec.urred coeval with
scurvy. Row far the occurrenee qf these diseases may hav been atributable to sledg-
ing, I have no means of judging, but if the fact could be ascertgned3  i 'pzbable they
occurred largely among those who ha bge sledging,It is remarkable in this Return that dyspepse, Qçoq er. tty extensively in al
the ships except "Investigator," where causes for its ggrance wyeçe mnore likely ta
exist, from the fact that, duriiig the last year of the commission, the scanty allowance of
provisions were, for the nost pàrt, eaten in the raw state.

As pol service does not, as far as I know, favaur the occurrence of this diseases
I ain disposed to think that it may have been rather an indication of the early synptom,
of scurvy, which a longer sojourn in the ice would probably have more fully developed,
and I recognised numnerous cases which might have been considered dyspeptie, but they
were really scorbutic, and so returned.

This e ixp only embraces the diseases of a suspicious character, which may have
been seorb4ie, dyring the periqd wheR thene ships were actually ini the ice.

The Returns regarding 'IInvestigatoir" and "Enterpri, n 18' -49, cAennot be
accepted as accurate, as the journals of these ships are now with the Comittee; 'the
cases of scurvy do not appear to have been recoulded, thou~xgh it is~ wefl kano that
scurvy existed on board both ships.

A. ARMSTRONG,
Director-General.

February 24th, 1877.

See, in foot note to the 1eturn. information supplied by br, 1onnet to the Commaittee,

$74
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APPENDIX No. 32.

LETTER FROM CAPTAIN NARES TO THE SECRETARY OF THE
ADMIRALTY ENCLOSING INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ISSUE
OF LIME JUICE IN THE RECENT ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Srs, Stoneham House, Winchester, 10th November, 1876.
I HAvE the honour to enclose a communication from Fleet Surgeon Thomas

Colan of H.M.S. " Alert" to the Medical Director-General in answer to certain questions
he received from the latter concerning the issue of lime juice as a ration to the sledge
crews of H.M.S. " Alert," and to add that, for a month previous to the start of the sledge
parties, a double allowance of lime juice was issuec to ail on board.

During the severe weather in April and early May, lime juice was not issued to the
travellers owing to the extra weight of fuel which would have been necessary for melting
the required quantity of water.

Previous to the outbreak of scurvy, al the dep ôts laid out for the return of the
travellers, which they would reach about the end of.May with lightened sledges, were
supplied with a ration of lime juice and extra fuel with which to melt it and the snow
for water.

In this arrangement the example of the last Government expeditions was followed.
With regard to the consumption of food, I have the honour to report that during

the winter neither the Officers nor the men consumed their total allowance of Ineat
or bread, and on the departure of the travellers, they, as a body, did not recover
their appetites for the first 10 or 12 days, after which time the strong men could lhuve
eaten much more than the sledging ration ; while some few, who afterwards were the
first to suffer, never recovered their appetite or eat their total ration.

The Qficers report unanimously that when the scurvy made its appearance the
appetites of ail quickly diminished; thus assisting the disease to weaken those attacked,
whtn such severe labour was demanded.

Doctor Colan was ahvays very particular in representing the advantages of a con-
tinuous supply of lime juice.

I alone am responsible for the sledge crews not being supplied with it.
I have the honour to be, &c.,

G. S. NARES,
Captain A.N.

REPORT OF FLEET-SURGEON THOMAS COLAN, R.N., M.D.

(Enclosure in the above.)

Sin, H.M.S. " Alert," Portsmouth, November 7th, 1876.
WrrH reference to your lettépr 76/699 t, dated the 2nd of November, respecting

the outbreak of 'scurvy among the crew of this ship, I have the honour to report as
follows :-

1. If lime juice was supplied to the several sledging parties for daily use while
absent from the ship; and if so, in what quantity; and if not, that you will explain
under what circumstan,-es its issue was oitted.

The extended sledge parties which left the ship on the 3rd of April, 1876, with
their supports, were not supplied with lime juice, save a small quantity taken by Com-
mander Markham.

I deemed it prudent to speak-to Captain Nares about sending lime juice away,; but
he deemed that it could not be done, unless other thingsaconsidered absolutely necessary
were left out. The weight and the amount-of fuel neces'ary to elt thelimie juice and
the water forits consunption were:reasons subsequently ascertained for itson-issue.

With the exception of a couple of tuinor sledge parties line juice 'as issued.toal
after the scorbutic symptoms appeared,,'and the weather allowed it to remain in a fluid
state. The quantity issued was generally 1 oz. a day.

4n

r 'J,
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2. If you will inform me, so far as you can do so, in regard to the scale of diet for
the daily use of the travelling parties, if the men actually consumed the food issued,
or what portion of it, and if it was not so consumed, I request that you. will state any
reason you can assign for its non-consumption.

I cannot, froi personal observation, give you the full details on this subject, but as
far as I could gather I conclude that, as a rule, the men at first did consume their food,
that afterwards some ate less, and that many preferred the bacon to the pemmican.

The reasons for this failure and lessening of the appetite were, I believe, the
graduai development of scurvy, the great fatigue from physicd exertion, and the distaste
to the same food never, or extremely rarely, broken by the consumiption of any fresh meat
or vegetables.

I have &c.
THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,

Sir Alex. Armstrong, .... LL.D., 'R.S., &c. leetS eon.

REPORT OF STAFF SURGEON BELGRAVE NINNIS, R.N., M.D.

SIR, HMILS. "Discovery," Portsmonth, November 4,1876.
IN reply to your communication of the 2nd instant, relative to the outbreak of

scurvy among the crew of H.M.S. " Discovery " whilst sledging, I have the honour to
inform you that lime juice was not supplied to the sledging parties.

In conversation with Captain Stephenson, during the winter, relative to the advisa-
bility of sending lime juice in sledge journeys, I expressed My sense of its usefulness,
but baving previously gathered the information relative to the weight of the lnie juice,
the fuel necessary to thaw it, as well as the snow to mix with it, I did not think it -my
duty to urge its issue in the face of those more competent to judge of its necessity on
travel, nor did I think that scurvy was likely to occur during sledging, as hitherto
plenty of gaine has always been procurable.

As regards whether the men, when sledging, consumed the whole of their rations,
I am inforned that when in health they did so with one or two exceptions; but when
their health began to fail, appetite failed also, until towards the end of the journeys the
consumption was reduced to about half.

I consider this falEng off to be due to the irritability of stomach and general depres-
sion of the nervous system, consequent upon the disease, coupled with the monotony of
eating pemniican for many weeks without the possibility of a change.

I have, &c.
BELGRAVE NINNIS, M.D.,

A.pproved,Stf uren
H1. F. STEPHENSON, fig

Captain.

LETTER FROM SECRETARY OF ADMIRALTY TO COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,
PORTSMOUTH.

S1n, Admiralty, November, lith, 1876.
Captain Nares, of H.M.S. "Alert" ha.ving forwarded to my Lords Com-

missioners of the Adtmiralty a letter from Fleet Surgeon Thomas Colan addressed to .the
Director-General of the Medical Department in answer to certain questions as to the
supply of lime juice to the sledge crews, and as to the scale of diet for the daily use of
the travelling parties, I an commanded to sign.ify their Lordships' directions to you.,to
call upon Captain Nares to state what were the rations allowed to these parties, and the
use that they made of each sort.

I am, &c.
ROBERT HALL.

Admiral G. Elliot,
Portsmouth.
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ARCTIC EXPEDITION, TRANSMITTING REPORT OFY DIET LIST &c., FOR
SLEDGE PARTIES.

Duke of Wellington," Portsmouth, 17th November, 1876.
Submitted to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for their information, witk

reference to your letter of the 1iith November, 1876, M.
GEO. IELLIOT,

Admira.
SecretarLy of the Admiralty.

DIET LIST, &c., ARCTIC SLEDGE PARTIES.

Sm, Stoneham fouse, Winchester, 16th November, 1876.
In obedience to your orders of the 13th instant, I have the honour to inform. you

that the Diet Lists for the sledge parties of H.M.S. "Alert " and " Discovery" were a
follows

lbs. oz.
Pemmican
Biscuit
Bacon .
Potato
RuM..
Chocolate
Sugar for ditto
Tea
Sugar for ditto
Stearine..
Spirits of Wine..
Tobacco..
Sait
Pepper
Onion and Curry Powder

.. 0

.. 0 14
0 4*
0 2

igill.
. . .. 0 1

.. . .. 0 o½
.. .. .. 0 oit

.. 0 1-,
.. . .. 0 3
.. . .. 0 1 per mn.

.. . . 0 ob

.. . .. 0 q½

. . 0 0

The weights dragged by each man, without including the officers, were:-

On leaving Ship.
Captain Markhan .. .. 2361 lbs., 10 men.
Lieutenant Parr .. 235 ,, 7 ,,
Support Sledges .. .. .. 231j ,, 6

232. ,, 6 ,

Captain Markham's party, after the support sledges left them, had to drag thre
sledges withonly two crews.

One was weighted 227 lbs., for 12 men out of the 15.
Second ,, 232 ,, ,, 7 ,, 5
Third ,, 216 ,, ,, 8 ,, f

Lieutenant Aldrich's party had to drag each 241 lbs. with 7 men.
Lieutenant Beaumont's party had lighter sledge loads; the heaviest weight each

man had to drag was 226 lbsi
The support sledges used later in the season had much lighter sledges to drag, anid

wereconsequently able to carry extra comforts.
I have,,&c.,

G. S. NARES,
Captain R.N,

Admiral Geo. Elliot, Commanding Arctic Eedition
Commander-in-Chief

• Increased in sone- cases tO ounces, at request, in lieu of pemmican.
t Double allowance±of tea was carriedA in lieu of mm.

3 L '2
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REPORT OF MEDICAL DIRECTO1-GENERAL OF NAVY ON THAT OF
CAPTAIN NAIRES OF 1OTH NOVEMBER, 1876.

This Report would appear to be confirmatory of the opinion I expressed to their
Lordships in my Report of the 13th instant, touching the question of, and the effect
produced by, overtaxing the physical powers of the nen, and depriving them of limle
juice. Regarding the Diet List, I consider it suitable for the particular service, with
this exception, that it would, in my opinion, have been more judicious to have so fart
modified the weight of the sledges, by slightly reducing the quantity of some oftheI
articles, particularly that of sugar and rum, or, indeed, to have withheld both, more
especially the latter. altogether, neither of them being articles of absolute necessity in
polar travelling (except, perhaps, a small quantity of rum or brandy for medical -purposes),,
and as recommended by me in the instructions of the 3oth April, 187 5, of which their '
Lordships are fully cognisant, and to have substituted lime juice, which was recommended
to be sent with the sledge parties in the above-mentionecd nstructions, and which would,
in my opinion, have averted the outbreak of scurvy which occurred.

A. ARMSTRONG,
Düirector-General.

23rd November, 1876.

REPORT ON THE OUTBREAK OF SCURVY IN TRE ARCTIC EXPEDITION,
BY THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT O0
THE NAVY.

In compliance with their Lordships' directions of the 9th instant, LMM, desiring"
me to report on the opinions expressed in "'Fleet-Surgeon Colan's Report as to th"
"cause of the occurrence of scurvy " amoiig the crews of Ier Majesty's ships " Alert
and " Discovery," composing the Arctic Expedition;

I now beg to state, for their Lordships' information, that I concur in the viewd
expressed by Fleet-Surgeon Colan as to the causes he has mentioned for the produetio V
of scurvy among the crews of these ships, causes which are always present and'
inseparable fron service in the arctic regions, when uncontrolled by eflieclo&
antiscorbutic agents.

2. I find that a strict observance of the rules proposed by me, in a Memorandum.'
dated the 3oth April, 1875, for naintaining the health and etliciency of the Expedition
drawn up in compliance with their Lordships' directions of tie 23rd April, 1875, hnd
forwarded by them for the information of the Çommanding and Medieal Oflicers of th
ships, was attended with the best results, as nothing could well be more satisfacto
than the health enjoyed by the respective ships' companies during the winter, and'u,"
to the period of the dispatch of the sledge parties from the ships.

3. Each of the men underwent a strict medical examination before being selected
for the sledge parties, and any who appeared at all unsuitable for the work wer
withdrawn; and all who started were pronounced in good health and free from anfp
semblance of scurvy, an opinion fully endorsed by Captaii .Nares in his Report o
Proceedings.

4. [ have no facts before me to show the weight of the sledges, or how far th'e men
may have been absolutely overweighted at starting, or subsequently; or how far
assuming no excessive sledge weigit, the dificulties they had to encounter may havã
led to the exhaustion, debility, and scurvy which supervened at such an unpreceîentedL
early period of the juurney. I incline to the opinion that the physical powers of t
men ere overtaxud, and scurvy would thus early be produced when not counteract
by adeqtate antiscorbutic agency.

5. I firid. on reference to Fleet-Surgeon Colan's Return, in giving a diet-list of
men during the sledge journeys, that it was a good and libe ai scale of diet, but ô
which lime juice forms no part, although, foreseeing the great difficulties which mi
be encountered in the exploration of an unknown region of the Pole, its daily u
among the sledaing parties was strongly inculcated in my Memottanduin already uo

6. 1 considerect this departure fron instructions so grave and unaccùunîtable th
called on the Senior Medical Officers of the " Alert " and "Discovery " respectivelyÇor
an explanation of the omission of this most valuable autiscorbutic agent from h
daily diet of the sledge parties; and 1 herewith forward their replies, which h
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been received by me this morning, otherwise this Report would have been forwarded
sooner.* It will be seen that lime juice was not sent with the -sledge parties, although
its alvantages -were represented by these officers, who also state the reasons which were
assigned for this serious omission.

7. Afttr a long, and indeed an unprecedented period of continuous service in the
aretic remions of severaL yEars duration, I was unhappily afforded the most undoubted
and conclusiveevidence of the great power and efflcacy of lime juice. both as a preventive
and curative agent in seurvy ; and, looking to aIl the circumstances coinected with the
present outbreak and the causes statecd by Fleet-Sturgeon Colan, which in, his
epinion contrîbuted to the proluction· of scurvy, "in Lhe absence of prophylactics'"
I an forced to the conclusion tiat the want of lime juice in the diet of the men was
the main cause, bevond all others, of the occurrence of the sudden and unexpected
.outbreak of scurvy which unfortunately took place.

A. ARMSTRONG,
Director-Ceneral

isth No. 1876.

P.S.-Since the above Report was written, further papers have been forwarlecd
to me by their Lordships, with reference to my applicattion of the 9th instant for the
weights dragged by each man it sledging, from which it uppears that the opinion Ti
ventured to express, in the absence of this information, in paragraph 4 of this Repoi
as to, the men having been over-weighted, has been fully confirmeâ.

AA.
14thlNov. 1876.

LETTER FROM CAPTAIN NARES, DATED 30th NOVEMBER, 1876, FOR
WARDED BY THE COMMANDER IN ORIEF AT PORTSMOUTH O]
THE SAME DAY.

Sm, H.M.S. "Alert," Portsmouth, 30th November, 1876.
The accompanying report (which I herewith return) upon the r.ecent occurrence of

scurvy among the crews of H.M. Ships "Alert" and "Discovery," by the ,Medical
Director-General of the Navy, which I am directed tosremark upon, is of such importance,
opening as it does the whole question of similar attacks in former arctic expeditions,
that I have the honor to request their Lordships will permit ,me to delay my full remarka
until I have more leisure time at my disposaL.

With reference to par. 2, I would state that, howeversatisfactory the health of the
lbips' company might have been apparently prior to their departure on, the sl.edge

journeys, I cannot think that theywere so actually, aiid am rather of the opinion that
the seeds of the disease were sown sometime previous to the men leaving'the ship.

With regard to par. 4 and the postscript, I *ould observe that the weights'dragged
by the sledge crews were fnot more than had been the custom in previous expeditins

.The Medical Director-General was probably misled by the statement in Captain
Markhum's report that the totalweights "were equal to 405 lbs. per man "-an impossible
weight-it was explained e[sewhere in Captain Markham's report that this was the weight
to be transported, but that only half the weight was dxagged by the men at any one
tiue.

The only way the 'pbwers of the men could have been taxed more thâ' those
employed on former occasions, -was in consequence of the increased difflculties of the
road; instead of the usual continuous:valk-when dragging the sledes, a greater part of
each day's journey had to be performed -by the crew- facing the ,sledge and hauling it
forward by jerks a few, feet at a t.me,; this state of things however did not occur until
after the first five or six days, .thèeNorthern and the -Greenland parties, and as, only
occasioually experiericed by the Western Division.

On the eleventh day after leavmng the ship, John; Shirley, Stokei, oneof Capt
Markham's sledge crews, w'as attacked with what we now know to bescorbtic symptom
and on the fcllbwingday ,GeqrgePorter was al]o attacked bythe same disease

This, in my opinion,euds toprpve that some ot.her ceuse as ell as ehe absene
* See lotters of 4th and 7th Novemnber, pp. 877-8
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lime juice helped to occasion the outbreak ; for I can scarcely hold to the opinion that
twelve days' absence of lime juice would occasion sucli a sudden outbreak of disease.

On many former slecge journeys, the crews working on a similar diet, without lime
juice for a considerably longer period, and unable to obtain fresh game, were not
attacked so readily.

I have the honor, &c.
G. S. NARES,

Adaniral Geo7rqe Elliot, Captain.
Cmnmander-in-Chief.

ATTACK OF SCUR1VY IN THE RECENT ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Stoneham louse, Winchester, 14th December, 1876.
With reference to iny letter of the 30th ultimo, on the subject of scurvy among

the crews of the sledging parties of the recent expedition, I have the honour to request
that you will lay the following further information before the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty.

It will, I think, render the matter clearer if I place the facts, so far as possible, in
the order of time.

I may first state that I served in the arctic expedition under Sir Edward Belcher,
employed in the search for Sir John Franklin, and on that occasion I gained considerable
practical experience of the details of sledge travelling, having commanded sledges on
several occasions during the two seasons we were employed in the arctic regions.

For some time previous to leaving England, in May, 1875, I was in constant
communication with Admiral Richards, Sir L. M'Clintock, and other officers distinguishec
in arctic exploration; and I need hardly say that the question of the weights and
dietary for the sledge parties, forming, as it did, one of the most important parts of the
expedition, received much consideration.

From the time of the ship leaving England, I looked upon the health of the crews
as a point second to none in importance. The issue of a daily ration of one ounce of lime
juice was commenced at once, and not only was this ration issued, but it was consumed
by the men every morning, under inspection at divisions.

During the exceptionally long winter through which we passed, the greatest care
was taken to keep the men in good health. The ventilation of the ship, amusements,
exercise of the officers and crews in the open air, and the dietary of the men, vere points
closely attended to, and by the arrival of the spring season, I had every reason to think
that the crews were i a high stato of health.

For a month previous to the setting out of the principal sledge parties, I directed
that a second allowance of one ounce of lime juice should be added to the daily ration.
This allowance was issued in the evening, but I did not, as with the norning allowance,
cause it to be consumed in the presence of the officers. I was, however, satisfied, that
the men were grateful for this extra allowance, and that as a matter of fact it was
consumed.

The equipment Of the sledges for the extended spring parties received my inost
careful consideration during the winter. In arranging this I was materially guided "by
what had been done on the former expeditions under Sir Robert M'Clure, Captain Austin,
and Sir Edward Belcher, whose reports, &c., I had before me in the shape of Parliamen-
tary Papers. Besides the information confained in these reports, I knew partly frota
personal experience, and partly from-i information obtained from Sir Leopold M'Clintock,
that the quarter of an ounce of lime juice described by Captain Austin and Sir Edward
Belcher as a daily ration for travelling parties, had in reality never been so treated ;
neither had this ration, to rny certain knowledge, been supplied to the sledges in the
expedition in which I served : for the parties out -the longest time, and also those
employed after the second winter, carried no lime juice whatever.

If carried by any of the sledges sent out by Captain Austin, owing to the necessarily
limited supply of fuel, and also to the time required to melt it, it was never so used until
the warm weather had set in

The weight of the clothing, provisions, and general equipment of the sledges
employed on the late expedition, was as nearly as possible similar to that of the sledges

382
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employed on the above mentioned expeditions; and I found it impossible to reduce the
weights below those given in my previous letter on this subject.

In deciding the important question of sledùing rations, I was tberefore in the
followin position. I had before me what Lad been done on former expeditions, from
the sledging parties of vhich the men had always returned safely; and, as was generally
believed by arctic officers and myself, without having experienced any attack of scurvy,
for such a disease was not supposed either by executive or medical ofâicers to have
seriously attacked arctic sledoe crews (I now realize that what is described in the
Parliamentary Papers as "deb'i'ty" was -in reality but the -commencement of scurvy).

I knew that every man, by the time of starting, would have been, from the double
issue, as I may say, saturated with lime juice.

I knew that whereas whilst on board the men had been fed on salt meat every
alternate day, when sledging no salt meat of any kind would be issued, vith the
exception of four ounces of bacon daily. On the other band, I had the recommendaton
of the medical officers of the ships as to the advisability of sending lime juice if possible.

I had the observations of the Medical Director-General recommending that lime
juice should be taken on the sledging parties, which observations had been sent to me
for my information before I left Portsmouth.

I nust here state that I did not look ujpon the recommendation of Sir Alexander
Armstrong in the light of direct orders from the Adiniralty. They naturally carried
great weight with me, coming, as they did, from a medical officer of his high position
and long experience, and nothing but what I regàrded as imperative necessity would
have decided me to disregard them.

In the position in which I then was, I decided, after giving the matter muy most
anxious thought, that lime juice should not form a part of the sledging rations; and My
reasons for arriving at this decision were

lin the frst place, the extra weight which would have to be carried by the sledges
by the ration of lime juice and by the amount of fuel necessary to melt it; secondly,
and which was of equal if not greater importance, the amount of time which would have
been required daily for preparing it, and which could be so ill spared ; and, lastly, the
fact that former sledge parties had performed their duties safely and effectually without
any such supply.

I would further observe that I had made arrangements that all travellers on returning
on board should receive a double allowance of lime juice, and that the parties starting
from the ships as the summer advanced, when lime juice could be used without so large
an expenditure of either time or fuel, and when the weights carried on the sledges were
lighter, should be supplied with a daily ration of one ounce of lime juice.

From the foregoing their Lordships will perceive that it was not without due fore-
thought that I acted as I did.

1 niay also mention that Admirals Richards and Sir Leopold M'Clintock, Captains
Vesey Hamilton, Bedford Pim, and Haswell, will fully bear out my statements, that
they never carried any lime juice on the sledges for use while travelling in April or the
early part of May, with a daily ration of either pemmican or preserved meat ; and
although I do not wish in any way to shelter myseif under others, I would with
confidence submit that each. of those officers would have taken no otber precautions thau
I adopted had they been. in my position as commander of the late arctic expedition.

I cannot corclude this explanatory letter to their Lordships without stating that
the thanks of all the members of the expedition are due to the Admiralty for the ample
mnanner in which it was supplied with everything that could add to their comfort; or
tend to keep them in health; and the outbreak of scurvy, which attacked not only those
employed on the extended sic e parties, but men who were only absent from the ship
and without a daily ration of lime juice for from seven to ten days, and who did not
undergo any extra severe labour, is on those grounds the more inexplicable, but never-
theless to me a matter of deep regret.

I have the honor, &c.
G. S. NARES,

6Captain, 1R. N.
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APPENDIX No. 33.

RETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF H.M.S. "ALERT," FROM 1sT JULY
TO 30Tn SEPTEMBER, 1875.

Cases Added to Ren+nhiing Nunber or
Disease. reinining by Li«t during Died. Discharged on Lt at Wend Dave'

last Return. Quarter. to Duty. f Quarter. Sikitess.

Syphilis, Secondary .. .. 2 .. 2 37
Catarrh . .. .. .. 1 .. :. 7
Bronchitis ,. .. .. .. 1 .. i .. 7
Dyspepsia .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 48
Colic and Constipation . .. 1 . 1 .. 10
Exhaustiin andi cramp1

from Sledge Work j 2 .. 2 .. 16

Sprains .. .. . .. 1 .. 3

Totals .. .. .. 9 .. 9 .. 12S

Numnber of ai Rak and Ratigs Movemen's of the Ship during the Quarter.

No. Date arrived t. Remark.%lnk and Ratirig. Borne. ate Sailed from. Dt rie t eaks

Captain or Commander
Lieutenants.
Sub-Lientenanit.

Cliaplain
Fleet-Surgeon.. .
Surgeon .. .
Ice Quîartermasters .
.Assistant Payma'ter ..
Paniqh Dog Driver
SPamn, Stowards, B3oys,
Maritnes
Enigineers
Stokers.
Esquimanx .. .

Total

Averago No. of
for the period

2
5

71

63

3

8 |
2 |
4

71

64-93

Lat. 63° 16' N.,
Long. 52°39' W.,

l11y 1.
Godhavn, July 15.
Ritienbenk.Jiuly 17.
Proven, July 21.
Upernivek, July 22.

Carey Islands,
July 27.

Jensen Point,
July 28.

Off Cape Isabella,
Tly 29.

Off Brev ýrt Islanl,
Ang 4.

Rfay•s Sound,
Autg. 5.

Off Victoria IIcad,
Aug. 8.

Franklin Tearce
Bay, Aug. 11.

Dobbin B a y.
Aug. 15.

Off Cape Collinson,
Aug. 21.

B e s s i 1 s B a y,
Aug. 24.

Discovery larbour,
Lady Franklin
Strait, Aug. 27.

Lincoln Bay,
Sept. 1.

Godhavn, Disco,
Juiy 6.

Rittenibenk,July 16.
Proven, Juily 19.
Uperniivek, Juily 22.
Carey Islands.

Jily 27.
Jensen Point.

Juily 28.
Off Cape Isabella,

July 29.
Off BrevortIsla id.

Augr. 1.
flaye's Sound,

Aug. 4.
Off Victoria lead,

Aug. 7.
Franklii Tearce

Bay, Aug. 9.
Dobbin Bay,

Aug. 13.
Off Cape Collinson.

Aug. 24'.
Be si1s Bay.

Aig. 23.
Discovery ilarbour.

Lady Franklin
Strait, Aug. 25.

Lincoln Bay,
Aug. 29.

Winter Quarters.
Lat. 82° 27' N.,
Long. 61°22'W.,
Sept. 1.

- -"

The wveathier diiring the
period of this Returu
lis Ieen. in general, fine.
Sniow fell at timo, and
strong winds b1Lw occca-
sinially. .Pack and fkro
ice were abundant. Tho
temperature gradually
les4eied.

Tlherinometer, Falirenheit,
lias been as follows

For Jily. 40.884'.
., Aiig., 3:"'80

,,Sept.. 16-61°.
givilng ain aver-age for
the Quarter of 29-031°.

all Classes
. . } 1
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REMARKS ACCOMPANYING THE NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF
LM.S. " ALERT, FOR MIO IAETMAS QUARTER, 1875.

The ship's company were 36 days on salt provisions, and 56 on fresh and
preserved.

Lime juice was issued for 92 day s.
No certificates for wounds and hurts, or trusses, were issued.
During the quarter the general state of the health of the ship's company has been

satisfactory. One officer and seven men of the "Discovery" were on board since the
26tI August, making in al 70 persons borne since that date. Since 1a* Godhavn,
Disco, on July 15th, the ship was gradually worked to the northward ouh the
Waiyat Strait, Baf&n Sea, the Middle Pack from off Cape Shackleton, the North ater,
Snith Sound, Kennedy Channel, Hall Basin, Robeson Channel, into the Lincoln Sea
to Winter Quarters, in latitude 82° 20' 21" N., longitude 610 22' W. The ice met with
to the northward of Port Foulke was very heavy. The temperature, as a rule, gradually
got lower, until, on the 25th of September, +1° Fah. was registered on board; after
this it rose as higli as 13°. Great care was taken to clothe the men properly as the
weather got colder. The food was of good quality and a fair amount of vegetables was
issued, some looms, fresh mutton, and musk-ox flesh served occasionally to break the
routine of preserved and corned meats. The water used was concleused snow or ice
water. Lime juice was issued regularly to persons on board. Soft bread was issued for
61 days. Stoves were gradually erected in different parts of the vessel, till at the close
of September eight fires (including those of the galley and -engine room bogey) were
under way. A drying room was established in the extreme fore part of the lower deck.
The ternperature of the living decký where the majority of the men slept, as taken
morning and evening since the 6th of September, showed a minimumi of 46° and a
maximum of 65°, givmg a maean of 55-98° Fah. A good deal of drip took place from
the condensed vapour overhead, but the hammocks were kept as dry as possible. The
men were exercised, when opportunity was afforded, on the floe and on shore in the fore-
noon, by having some work assigned themû. On the last day of the quarter the ship
was completely surrounded with ice, having the land (to which she was anchored) on lier
port side, and immense humnocks of grounded ice on, her starboard. The bilges were
kept clean and were disinfected with carbolic acid when necessary. The following sledge
parties left the ship : (1) a dog-sledge party of eight, which remained away a few days ;
(2) a party of 21 officers and men with three sledges, and which was absexit four days;
(3) a dog-sledge party of four, which left the ship on the 22nd of September; (4) a paity
of 24 officers and men with three sledges, which left on the 25th of September; the two
latter parties were away at the end of the quarter. The men of No. 2 party had to make
a long march in a gald of wind, with heavy snow underfoot and drifting snow around
them, and i.wo of them suffered accordingly, viz., John Shirley, St. 32, stoker-mechanic,
who became completely exhausted about a mile from the vesseL He was plaéed n tiie
sledge, given a little grog, wrapped up and brougbt on board, where he was restored and
was right in a few days. He experienced a good deal of muscular cramp in both 'the
lower limbs. Daniel W. Harley, æt. 27, captain of the foretop, was seized the day after
his return. with severe muscular cramp of the muscles of the chest, attended with depres-
sion of the circulation. Hiscase required much attention., He was fit for duty in nine
days. A man named John Iollins, St. 27, R.M.L.T., was attacked with colie while
away sledging, and suffered severely from it after coming on board. He had been for
some time subject t6 it, but in a minor degree. A fifth sledge party, consisting of one
officer and seven 'en of the "Discovery," left this ship on the th, of eptmber, return-
ing next day. The officer, Mr. Wyatt Rawson, æ*t. 22, Lieutenant, suffered afterwards
from a slight attack of bronchitis, and one of the 'en, Alfred Hindle, -et. 25, A.B., froin
catarrh.

The following case was on the sick list for 31 days: George Kemish, et. 30, ward-
room steward, was admitted on the 28th of July, suffering from dyspepsia,, àish
symptoms, congestion of the liver, and constipation. Re had had intemttent feveîih-
China some years ago. For sone time he kept an alehouse in England, where he diank
a good deal of beer. Since leaving Portsmouth he worked hard as a steward, and by
soie means he managed to get drink, of which he partook too freely ; he also smoked
too much ; the consequence was he broke down, and was very severely ill, so muèli 1o
that his life was esteemed in danger for a time. The stomaacli vas disorderedi there
was excessive pain in the bowels with constipation, and there was irritation of the

3 0
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urinary organs. The patient got slowly better. During his illness he was seized wîth
an epileptic lit. After 37 days ho was discharged to duty. Fe was after a time agai
attacked with a fit, and there see.med little hope of his becoming the strong man he
was. It -was considered better for bima to let him perform sone duty than to let him
mrope on the sick list, care being taken tiat lie should have no opportunity of getting
at drink, and being strongly advised agninst smoking. Thero has been heavy mortality-
among the Esquimaux dogs. The casualties have been as follows: Left on the floe inthe
middle pack, 1 ; bitches died in pup, 5; dogs died in fits, ; killed on account of fits, 3;
killed, being too old, 2; tan away, 2; total, 16 ; remaining, 18. Healthy dogs vere
suddenly seized with a kind of tetanie spasm of the limbs, accorpanied with lunay.
During the interval between the fits the dog would roam about quite unconscious of wheže
he went, whether overboard, or on thin ice, on which in his sane state he would i
venture. Sometimes ho would fly at and bite other dogs, and would occasionally foàs
at the mouth ; costiveness appeared to be generally a prominent system ; food was usally
refused ; somne dogs on recovery would get bad again.; bitches in pup seemed to suffé
most ; croton oil to relieve the constipation ; warm ineat, soup, and also brandy appeared
to do good. The exact cause of the fits is as yet unknown.

THOMAS COLAN, MD.,
Fleet Surgeon.

Approved,
G. S. NARES,

Captain.

RETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF .MS. "ALEIRT," FoM
IST OCTO3ER TO 31sT UECEMBER, 1875.

cases Added to List Remaining Number of
Disese. rmaining from duriug Died. Diseharged on List at and DaysChrstnias to Duty' of Quarter. Sickness.last ofur~ Qurtr

Catarrh 37
Dyspepsia .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 2
Colle and Constipation .. .. I .. 1 .. 2
Phlegmon and Absoss .. .. .. . 2
Frost-bite .. .. .. .. 12 .. 8 4 479
Spràin .. .. .. .. ' . 4

Totals .. .. .. 22 .. 1 4 5)26

REMARKS ACCOMPANYING THE NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF
H.M.S. "ALERT," FOR CHRISTMAS QUARTER, 1875.

The crew were 23 days on salt, 60 on preserved, aind nine on fresh provisioni.
Lime juice was issued for 92 days, soft bread was issued fdr 66 days, and biscuits'for 2

During the period of this return the general state of the health of the officei i;d e
men lias been satisfactory. There occurred however several cases of frost-bite, all of
took place amongst the sledge party, consisting of the crews and officers of thrèe sle
which left the ship to proceed in a north-westerly direction, on the 25th of Sept
and returned on the 14th of October, after baving had heavy work in the snow, so'
having fallen into the water, and all having been exposed to a temperature va
between 15° plus and 22° minus. Out of 24 persons 12 were frost bitten. The
numbering 43, occurred in the hands and feot, principally in the latter; some were
severe, deep sloughs or eschars being formed, leaving in scme cases, on their remotl C
last phalangeal bones exposed. Amputation of the las, phalanx and part of thé
the left great toe in the case of Mr. Wilian I. May, St. 26, Lieutenant; of both phl .
of the right great toe in tliat of James Self, :t. 27, A.B.; and of the last phalanthe
great to in that of Thomas takley, ht. 28, Gunner R.M.A., had to be resortedtto,Me



limés of deýiéation hád béen fully establishëd. Thesetlàèe þatieits aña Williäi Mäliê
St. 22, A.B., who hac had several frost bites. al of whici got well. save one in'whieh the
last phalaux of the right great toe was exposed, remained on the sick list at the end of
the quarter. Every effort was made to cure these cases, but they would progreeg but
Slowly; the confinement between decks, the absence of daylight since they were put on
the sick Est, and the necessarily restricted range of diet, doubtlèss tending to ihis result,
sö that (ii the whâle I häve reasoa té feel satisfied at the prÉgi-ess mådë. Tht remain-
ing eight cases were discharged to duty ere the 31st of December. While the ship syas
being prepared for winter quarters, the canvas housing spread, stoves erected sided >t
ships bankëd up tb sorme extent, &c., six cases of catarrh occurred, whiclh soon did well and
but three cases (oie eabh cf colic, sprain, and phlegmon) we-e added ta the sickiš§ fut
the last two monthse, all of which got well.

A medical examination of the officers and men was held on November lst án4

Dècembet lst; which on the whole proved very satisfactory. We lost the sun on tha 14t
of October, and have been living in candle light and darkness on board sinée tliê hoúifg
was flnished towards the end of October. The men have been worked and oxercised oi
the floe, &c., whenever practicable, which, without doubt, has cohtributed to maintain thè
geneial gbod stàte of health; nevertheless some have become pale, and the appetits 6f
several. lessened. Theatrical performances and penny readings were got up, and tèndêa
r eaytl to the amusement of al. Christmas was passei and enjoyed by us very

The vessel has been banked up and the deck covered with show ta about the dèptt
of 12 inches; the awning spread so as to house us in comfortably, yet leaving curtans
for ventilation; snow condensers built over hatchways, stoires éfeètëd iii difféiët patt
of the vessel, up-takes made to carry away foul air, ladder ways arranged to keep out
cold air, the men clothed well, good food issued, and lime juice taken under the inspec-
tion of an officer. Musk-ox flesh and mntton were given as often as our limited supply
of such would admit. The ventilation was kept so pure that the test for carbonic acid
made of the air taken from the living Ldeck, some time after the niefi hàd been in
their hammocks, was al*ay found to be under one per cent. The beams and lower
decks were kept fairly dry. The mean temperature of the lower deck, including Captain's
càbin,.watd rodbi, steiage; and mess-deck, excluding drying room (the highest temperàture
of which was 109°), wàs, for betwéeh two and three months, +4841°, the mean of the
men's mess deck itself +497. Tie quarter]y mean of the external aiÉ was - 1786b;
The absence of galeâ df *ind has been most beiieficial, as it enabled us to be on the floe
longer and oftener than if the opposite Were the case. Altogether I am happy to be ablé
f' repot that the year 1875 has cldsed upon 1s as well as could be expected. The watei
iised has beéri meltéd ide, and was of good q1iality. The engine rooitm bilgeà, the stoke-
hold and sàrè* alley bilgës were kept in a wholesome state, carbolic acid being used when

THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,
Fleet-Surgeon.

Approvéd,
G. . RES,

Captai.

RETURN OF SÏCK AND W NDED OF IkM.S. ALERT F'om

leT JANDA1RY TO lsk OF MARCH, 1875.
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"_*_of°&11 _ _as and. ating' MoTements of Ship during the Quarter.

-No.
Rank ana Rating. Borne. Date Snihcl fron. Dnte Arrived at. Remarks.

Captain or Commander . 2 The weather during the
Lieutenants .. period of account s been
Sub- Lieutenants .. .. general fine; but few
Chaplain .. .. .. beav breezes of wind were
Fleet Surgeon .. .. 1e d i nter Quarters off experienced, and the fail of
Surgeon .. Grant Land. sow was not very eavy.
Ice Quartermasters . 3 The average or ea
Naturalist .. Latitude 82 . 2.7' 1 temperature, couting th
Seamen, Stewards. BoN, &c. 39 days astroomically, -as-
Marines .. .. .. 610 228 0' W. Janary -
Engineer . .. .. 2ebruary - 3825
Stokers . .. .. M3995'
Esquimaux .. .. .. Quarter
Interpreter (a Dane) .. . 1an average or io

-~ 35.85'. Lowest tempera-
Total .. .. 70 Il ture recorded,-7720 , on

March 3rd.
Average No. of all Classes t

fortheperiod ae70

REMARRS ACCOMPANYING THE NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF
H.M.S. "ALERT," FOR LADY QUARTER, 1876.

No certificates for vounds or hurts, or trusses were issued. The crew were 25 days
on salt provisions, three on fresh, and 63 on preserved. Lime juice was issued for
91 days, and soft bread for 82.

During the quarter the general state of the health of the officers and ship's conpany
bas been very satisfactoiy. But five persons, out of seventy, were put on the sick list.
One case, that of George Kemish, St. 30, wardroom steward, who had previously suffered
a good deal (see Nosological Return of Michaelmas Quarter) from a complication of
diseases aggravated by his own misconduct, now again became ill, suffering fron great
debility, drik having a good share in causing sucli a state. He however, after a time,
got well again. The most severe case was that of Neil Christian Petersen, oet. 37,
interpreter for the Esquimaux language, a Dane, who ha-ving started with a dog-sledge
and two officers on the 12th of March, to endeavour to reach the " Discovery " in Lady
Franklin Strait. and haviig beein exposed to wind and to cold between 260 and 320below
zero, got cramp in the stonach and;1egs, congestion of the lungs, and was severely frost-
bitten in both feet. His state was so bad as to induce the oficers to return to this ship,
which they did on the fourth day fromi setting out, baving placed the man on the sledge
and tended him very carefully. On being brought on board he was undergoing great
dyspnea. Both feet were gelid and hard, so in great measure were the hauds and
fingers, and the tip of the nose was raw, all from frost-bite. After treatment circula-
tion was restored in the hands and the afterparts of the feet, but the foreparts of the
latter were irretrievably destroyed. Witb great care and attention the congestion of the
lungs and subsequent bronchitis were subdued, and on the 25th and 26th of March, ten
and eleven days respectively after being brought on board, I removed the foreparts of
both feet by amputation through the tarso-metatarsal joints, the second metatarsal bonc
being sawf through, and in the right foot part of the internal cuneiforim bone. Consider-
ing what the man had gone through on the journey and after his return, both before and
after the operation, he was doing as well-as could be expected at the end of the quarter,
but he had received a great shock. The sun wyas seen on the 2nd of March, after -an
absence of 142 days, the longest period on record. The greatest cold ever recorded in'the
meteorological tables of Arctic ships was experienced, on the 3rd of March, when the
temperature was as low as 73-720 below zero. The mean temperature from 5 a.m., March
3rd, to March 4th, at 4 a.m., was 70'31° minus. From t. oa.m., February 29th, to 6 p.m.,
March 5tb, 129 hours, the temperature never rose above 60° minus, and the mean,
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temperature for that time was 66.29° minus. The mean temperature from February
28th to March 1ith, 13 days, was 58-98° below zero. For the same lengtli of time I am
not aware of such a low average temperature having been ever recorded in arctic ships.
The temperature between decks gave an average of 50°. The ventilation was free, there
being sulficient up-takes and down-takes to admit of the change of air. The condensa-
tion and drip were sometimes abundant, but care was taken to keep the latter wiped up
from time to time. The test for carbonic acid made at times of the air of the men's or
living deck, after the men had been some time in bed, never gave as high as one half per
cent. The drying room was used for the men to wash inand to dry their clothes. Lime
juice was carefuilly issued, and for some time an extra allowance was given in the after-
noon to those who wished it, preparatory to sledging operations. Good warm clothing
(seal 8kin being generally used as outside clothing in the open air) was worn. The diet
issued was good, and contained a judicious amount of vegetables, including fruits and'
pickles, but we were only able to have four meals of musk ox flesh and one of mutton
during the quarter. A portion of musk-ox meat had to be condemned owing to its
extremnely musky odour and taste, and was used for the dogs. School was held; "Thursday
Pops," incluading lecture from officers, and theatrical performances came off with éclat.
Exercise in work or otherwise was taken, and good fellowship reigned throughout the
ship. A monthly inspection into the health of officers and men, and another ofthose required
for sledging, were held, and the result, by the blessing of God, has been that the day after
the sun was seen there was not a person upon the sick list, and at the end of the quarter
but one (a case of frost bite) was on the list. The housing was rexnoved fron the upper
deck on the 13th and 14th of March, save fron the forecastle and forepart of the deck.
The few remaining dogs did wel] during the quarter. The dog-sledge " Clement Mark-
han " left the ship for the " Discovery " with two officers, two seanen, and seven dogs.

The water under the ship's botton remained fluid all the quarter. This season's
ice attained the thickness diring the winter of 6 feet 3 inches. The drinking vater
made from ice taken from a floe was good.

TH0OIAS COLAN, M.D..
Flect->Surgeon.

Approved,
G. S. NARES,

Captainl.

lRETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF H.M.S. "AILERT," FROM

IsT OF APRIL TO 30,r OF JUNE, 1876.

Cases Added Remaining Nunber of
Disease. relaining from to List. durig Died. Discrged on List at end Days

ast Return. Quarter. ta dIlty. of Quarter. sicknees.

Scurvy .. .. .. ., 38 1 10 27 843

Dyspepsia .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 41
Frost-bite .. .. .. 1 1 i i .. 59

Contusions.. .. .. . .. 1 .. 23

Totals.. . 1 41 2 13 27 939
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Nrumber of atiR and Ratings Movements of he Ship durig Quarter.

on~

Rank and Ratne. , Date sailed froni. DaLe Arrived at. Remnrks.

Captain or Commander .. 2 The weather dring the
Lieutenauts .. 4 quaiter as been i.. general
Sub-Lieutenants . . 2 fine. Snowfelatitervals
Chaplain .. .. .. o sionally ra.
Fleet-Surgeon.. .. . . There ceured but few
Surgeon . i 1Renained in W inter Quarters. hreczes of wind. The cold
be Quartermasters J 3 was severe at time in
Assistant Paymaster.. .. Latitude 820 27 1" N. April.
Naturalist .. 1 Th average eight of
Seamen, Stewards, 3oys &c. 39 Longitude 61" 22" M the thennometer bas been
Marines 7 as follows 
Engineors . .. .. 217-42'
Stokers . .. .. 4+110
Esquimaux . . .. 1+32280
Interpreter for Esquimaux . Giving a meàn for the

Quarter o +86n ge
Total . . 7

Averag. No. Sf ail Claiteral
forTthh peeiod butfe*

REMARKS ACCOMPANYING THE NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF THE SICK
AND WOUNDED OF BER MATESTY'S ARCTIC DISCOVERY SEIP
"ALERT' BETWEEN 1sT APRIL, 187G, AND THE 30T1 JUNE, 1S76.

Fleet-Surgeon Tro.LAs COLAN, M.D., Surgeon E. L. Moss, M.D.

No certificate for wounds or hurts, or trusses were issued.
The crew were 36 days on salt provisions and 55 on preserved.
Lime-juice was issued for 91 days, and soft bread for 66.

(Commissioned April 15th, 1875.)

The quarter has, 1 regretto state, been an exceptional one. It lias been marked with
two deaths. One froni the effects of cold (frost-bite), the other from scurvy; and thirty-
eight persons were placed on the sick-list with the last-named disease, including tbree
men of the "IDiscovery."

Neil Christian Petersen, St. 37, interpreter for the Esquimaux language (a Dane), of
whose case there is a short notice in last Return, while on a dog-sledge jouihey to
the " Discovery," in the month of March, was most severely and terribly frost-bitten in
the hands and feet, besides suffering from congestion of the hgs. His state was so
bad en route as to necessitate his being brought back to the ship, where lie arrived in
such a condition of prostration, dyspna, and frost-bite, that his life was despaired of.

By careful treatment the hands and fingers were restored, as were also parts of the
feet; but the foreparts of the latter were irretrievably destroy ed. After the lungs were
improved, and the man was sufficiently strong, assisted by Dr. Moes, I removed by
amputation the inortified portions of both feet which included all in front of the tarsal
bones. Good flaps were formed, and the stumps did well for some time; but long con-
finement, and most probably a scorbutie diathesis, told on the system, and, notwith-
standing all that could be done, in the almost total absence of fresh food, the man dièd
from exhaustion two months after he received the injuries. A more detailed addont
of the case is given in my letter to the Director-General of July 4th, 1876.

The appearance of scurvy amongst us vas a sore check to our hitherto prosperous
state, and though but one case died, yet its severity with some was so great, and ifs

390
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numbers comparatively so numerous, it appeared in Our small ship a heavy calamity, and
it taxed our energies to the utnost to provide suitable nourishment, accommodation,
and attendance for the sick.

During the monthly medical inspections held during the winter the state of health
of the oficers and mon, as a very general rule, appeared s0 higb, that no suspicion
was entertained that scurvy would attack them in the spring. On the 24th of March
the following report was made by me to the Captain of the condition of those on board
required for sledging :

Sledge No. 1 (1 Officer and 9 Men).

Commander A. H. Markham .. . .
Thomas Rawlings, captain forecastle
Thomas Jolliffe, captain naintop
John Shirley, stoker-mechanie ..
John Radmore, acting carpenter's mate
William Forbrache, A.B.
Thomas Simpson, A.B...
Daniel W. Harling, captain foretop
Alfred R. Pearce, A.B...

ias a cicatrix or scar from frost-bite on

. . good health.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

left great toe. It would be
advisable not to send this man on an extended sledge journey.

S1edqe No. 2 (1 Oficer and 7 Men).
Lieut. Pelham Aldrich . . . . .. .. .. In good health.
Joseph Good, boatswiain's mate .. .. .. .. o.
Adamu Ayles, 2nd captain foretop .. .. .j. .. i9.
Thomas Stubbs, stoker-mechanic .. .. .. . Do.
Elias l, private R.M.L.I. .. . . .. .. Do.
James Doidge, captain foretop.. .. .. .. .. Do.
James F. Cane, armourer In goodhealth

at present, but has suffered a good deal of late from boarseness and
cough; it would be advisable not to send him on an extende4 Pledge
journey.

Sledge No. 3 (1 Ofcer and 7 Men).
Lieut. A. C. C. Parr
Edwin Lawrence, captain forecastle
Reuben Francombe, A.B.
John Hawkins, cooper
Wm. Maskell, A..
George Winstone, A.B...
John :Pearson, A.B.
George Pprter, gunner R.M.A

In good health.
Do.

O.Do.
.. .. .. .. Do.
.. .. .. .. Do.

. . .. . . .Do,

Sledge No. 5 (1 Oficer and 7 Men).
Surgeon E. L. Moss, M.D. ..

John Thors, ice-quartermaster ,.
George Cranstone, A. ..

William Wolley, A.B. .. ..

Wm. Wood, colour sergeant, R.M.L.I...
David Mitchell, A.B. . .. ..

John fiollins, private R.M.L. I. . .
but is subject to severe and continuons colic, w
trates him for some days. Is an unsafe
sledging.

in good bealtb.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

in good health
hich pros-
man for

Sledge No. 6 (1 Officer and 7 Men).
Engineer George White .. ..

David Deuchars, ice-quartermaster ..

Robert Joiner, L., stoker-mechanie .. .. .. .

James Self, A.B. .. .. ..

las lost right great toe from frost-bite, and bas scars on
toes from others. It would be advisable not to send him
an extended journey.

In good health.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Win. Malling, A.B. . .. .. .. .. .. In good health.
Has scars on toes from frost-bites. It would be advisable
not to send him sledging till the weather be more
moclerate.

J. W. Hunt, wardroom cook .I. .. .. .. .. I good health.
Thomas Smith, private RM.L.L . . .. .. .. Do.
Arthur Norris, carpenter's crew.. .. .. .. .. Do.

Men of the "Discovery " who had wintered on board this ship
George Bryant, captain of the maintop .lu good ealth.
James Hand, A.B. .. .. .. . .o.

Thomas Challdey, A.B... .. .. . .o.

George Stone, A.B. .D. . . . . .o.

Alfred Hindle, A.B. .D. .. .. . .o.

Elijah Ravner. gniner R.M.A... .. .. .. .. Do.

THIIOMAS COLAN, M.D.,

H.MS."Alet:'Fleet-Swreo<

March 24th. 1876.

Changes were made in the foregoing list; men transferred for some time after.
On the 3rd of April, when the 7 sledge parties left the ship, and they consisted of

6 officers and 47 men, a finer body it would, 1 am of opinion, be difficult to get together;
and few men could be found that could have accomplished what they did under the
circumstances. Each party was provided with medicines and necessaries to meet any
casualty that might occur, each officer having in his sledge-book most explicit instrue-
tions as to their use, the captains of the sledges baving been instructed in the use of the
more harmaless of thern. The great and difficult task of trying to force a passage across
the frozen sea towards the Pole was undertaken by Commander Markham, Lieutenant
Parr, and 15 men; the exploration of the land to N.W. having been allotted to
Lieutenant Aldrich, supported by Lieutenant Giftrd. Dr. Moss and Mr. White
supported the advanced parties to about 83° N.

The sledge work was nost difficult and trying from the commencement, so much so
that double banking was of common occurrence. The passage over the frozen sea north-
wards entailed work of the most arduous nature, roads having generally to be eut with
pickares, through the hummocks, and loads drawn through these; which involved
journeying over the same ground as much as five times a-day, the men working often
11 hours a-day, and then making but 1½ or 2 miles a-day. But little comparatively
smooth ice ias met with, endless ridges of hummocks or floebergs being constantly
encountered.

On the 13th of April, James Berrie, St. 34, ice-quarternaster, who had been sent
back from bis sledge on account of not being strong enough for pulling, was placed on
the sick-list with debility. The case resulted in scorbutic debility, and rigidity of the
hamstrings. This man had been on the list during the winter with dyspepsia and
debility, but only for 4 days.

On April 28th, John Sim monds, xt. 28, second captain of the maintop, who bad
made a dog-sledge journey to the "Discovery" and back, and to Greenland across
Robeson Channel and back, was put on the sick-list with ædema and discoloration of
the left leg, which eventuated in sore guins, and rigidity of the bamstrings.

Next was admitted on the 25th April, Vincent Dominique, St. 34, ship's cook, who
had been on the list with a frost-bite, contracted on a sledge journey. lle exhibited
sponginess of the gums, ivith subsequent debility, accompanied with swelling and
discoloration of the left leg.

On May lst, Drtvid Deuchars, St. 30, ice-quartermaster, who had been two sledge
journeys to near to Cape Joseph Henry and back, was entered with oedema of both legs,
followed by debility, sore gums, and rigidity of the bamistrings.

On the sane day, Georgle C. Burroughs, vet. :31, ship's steward, who had been on the
sick-list since April 8th, with injuries of the lower part of the thighs, caused by the
pressure of a heavy cask of provisions, exhibited swollen and tender gums, some lividity
and hardness of part of the right leg, accompanied with debility.

On May 12th, John Thors, St. 36, ice-quartermaster, who had been two nledge
journeys to near Cape Joseph Henry and back, was admitted with tender gums, and slight



bronchitis, followed by livid blotehes on both thighs and legs, with debility, and rigidity
of the hamstrings.

On May 20th, Benjamin l'yatt. a!t. 25, A.B., of the " Discovery" who had been
across the Straits to Polaris Bay and back to that ship, and from her to this vessel, was
placed on the sick with swollen and tender gums, and pain in the right thigh, which
resuilted iii rigidity of the hamstrings.

On the saine day James F Cane, et. 24, armourer, who had been on a sledge
journey to near Cape Joseph Henry and back. was admitted with a swollen ankle and
sore gums.

On the 24th of May, Willinm Lorrimer, -et. 26, A.B., who was taken ill (doubtless
with scurvy) while on the second journey with Lieutenant Giffard with a depôt for Lieu-
tenant Aldrich, and who had to be left in a snow hut with a companion for 5 days, and
brought back on a sledge, was admitted with debility, and swollen gums, accompanied
with rigidity of the hamstrings.

On the saine day Wllian Wolley, et. 25, A.B., who bad perfoirmed similar work,
and looked after Lorriner in the hut, came on the list with swollen gums and ankles,
resulting in odena of the right leg. This man had to be excused from sledging most
of the return journey.

On the 25th of May Frederick, St. about 2S, Esquimaux, vho had been employed
with the dog sledge, was admitted with swelling of the left leg, and some rigidity of the
hanstrings.

On the saie day Robert Smds, oet. 25, A.B.. who had been two sledge journeys
with Lieutenant Gifird, came on the li4 wi.h livid blotches on both legs, and right
popliteal space, resulting in sore gunms and rigidity of the hamstrings.

On May 30th Thomas , Smitl,, oet. 27, private llM.L.I., wNho had been 3 sledge
journeys to neiar Cape Joseph HIenry and back, and one journey across the channel
to Greenland and back, ivas admitted with slightly sore guns, lividity, and swelling of
the right leg, which resulted in debility, and much swelling of the leg.

Next followed on June 1sf, 7homas Chilkey, oet. 24, A.B. of the " Discovery,"
who had passed the winter in this ship, and had gone on a sledge journey to near Cape
Joseph Henry and back, then to Greenland across the straits, where he travelled for a
week with Lieutenant Beaumont to the eastw'ard, then back to Polaris Bay and across
the channel to his own ship, and fron ber to this vessel, having been carried on the
sledge part of the latter journey, was admitted iith sponginess of the gums, partial
lividity if the thighs and legs, with debility.

On June 20th, Daniel Girard, æct. 27, A.B. of the " Discovery," who had been on
a sledge journey up Lady Franklin Strait, also across the channel to Polaris Bay and
back to his own ship, and fromi her to this vessel, vas admitted with sore gums, and
slight rigidity of the muscles of the left thigh.

Late on the night of the l3th, and early on the morning of the 14th of June,
the party under Commander Markham returned to the ship, after 72 days' absence,
with the exception of Georje Porter, St. 27, gunner, R.M.A., who had died on the
floc, probably from hydrothorax, supervening on scurvy, on the Sth of the month. All
except three men, who pulled a sledge to the ship, had to be brought in on sledges.
They bad all been attacked with scurvy, which comnenced on the outward journey, and
soine of them so badly, that Lieutenant Parr bad to make a forced narch of 30 miles to
the ship to procure assistance. This vas at once sent. Dr. Moss proceeded ahead with
Lieutenant May and the dog sledge. while Captain Nares, with two other sledges,
followed.

I dispatched medical comforts of different kinds, which proved of great benefit to
the sufferers, wliom Dr. Moss attended with great care, arranging the manner in nhiîich
they were sent in, and himself standing by the ivorst cases. Captain 'ares with the
greatest care, organised and superintended all matters connected vith the relief, After
seeing the cases carefully removed into.the ship, I had the worst of them placed in beds
in the side berth, in cots in the steerage, and in beds placed on the floor of the latter
and of the living deck.' The cases of bydrothorax were cautiously watched and treated,
while diarrhoea and sudden exertion were guarded against, lest fatal syncope should
ensue, In addition to the medical treatment, careful dieting was adopted, calf foot and
apple 'jellies, jam, marmalade, egg.flip, extraet of mutton as soup, milk, rice, boiled fowl,
oysters, vegetables, particularly potitoes, fresh bread, port wine, beer, and sherry were
given; while lime-juice was administered as freely as I deemed the state of the stomach
would admit, or the exigency of the case demanded. The few pounds of English mutton
at my disposal vere given to the cases most in need of such. Watches were established,
the nurses being particularly warned to place the bed pans under the men in bed, thereby
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obriating the danger of their sitting up. Dr. Moss and myself were constantly on the
look out for any emergency or complication that might arise.

The foilowing are the naines with the prominent symptoms of the 14 maen (the latter
being those exhibited on return on board):-

John Pearson, -et. 23, A.B., sore gums and rigid hamstrings.
John Shirley, St. 23, stoker, mechanic, debility and depression, dyspnea, sore

gums, discoloured knees, and rigid hamstrings.
Edwin Lawrence, oet. 27, captain forecastle, sore gums and swollen legs.
Thos. Rawlings, îet. 33, captain forecastle, debility, soie gums, and rigid

hamstrings.
Daniel W. Harley, oet. 33, captain foretop, sore gums, livid and swollen

legs.
Thomas Jolliffe, St. 35, captain- maintop, sore guns, livid and swollen

legs.
John Radmore, et. 32, acting carpenter's mate, slight rigidity of the ham.-

strings, with livid blotches.
George Winstonc, tt. 20, A.B., edema of the legs, with coloration.
William Maskill, et. 23, A.B., rigidity of the legs.
Thomas Simpson, a.t. 23, A.B., hydrothorax, dyspnoea, sore gums, and rigid

hamstrings.
William Ferbrache, St. 23, A.B., hydrothorax, sore gums, and swelled legs.
Alfred IL. Pearce, wt. 27, A.B., sore gurus, hæmorrhoids and slight rigidity of the

hamstrings.
John Hawkins, St. 38, cooper, hydrothorax, sore mouth and gutns, with weak-

ness of the legs.

Commander Markham, though feeling well and capable of work, exbibited slight
livid blotches on the thighs and legs.

Lieutenant Parr, though wrearied after his long and fatiguing march, was able
to go about next day, but exhibited petechim on both legs, with abrasions on the
feet from chafing of the foot-gear.

On 17th June, William Ellard, æt, 27, private R.ML.I., who had been both
journeys with Lieutenant Giffard, and also with the relief party to near View Point,
was admitted on the sick list with the soie gums, and rigidity of the muscles of the inside
of the thighs.

Ere long, another energency had to be met, Lieutenant Aldrich's party, which had
been away for 84 days, returned to the ship on the 25th of June, having been helped in
from near Cape Joseph lenry hy Lieutenant May and 3 men with a dog sledge. The
party consisted of Lieutenart Aldrich and 7 men. All the latter had scurvy, though
some comparatively slightly, the oflicer declaring himself well. Medicine and comforts had
been sent them; most of the cases were placed in cots and beds in the steerage, and
treated in like manner to those described above.

The following are the names of the 7 men, with the principal symptomns they exhi-
bited on return on board.-

Joseph Good, et. 3, boatswain's-mate, hydrothorax, sore gums, and swollen
legs.

Adam Ayles,* -et. 20, captain foretop, slight rigidity of the hamstinngs ot the
left leg.

James Doidge, æt. 28, captairi forecastle, sore gumus, rigid hamstrings, dis-
coloured thighs and legs.

D)avid Mitchell, et. 25, A.B., sore gums. swollen and discoloured legs.
Lenry Macnn, St. 23, shipwrighi, hydrothorax, sore gums, livid blotches on

legs, and rigid hamstrings.
Thomas Stubbs, St. 25, stoker mechanie, hydrothorax, sore gums, swollen and

discoloured thighs and legs.
William Wood, aet. 32, colour-sergeant R.M.L.I., hydrothorax, sore gunis,

swollen legs and ankles.

On consultation with Dr. Moss, every means was discussed for the purpose of
checking the progress of the scurvy, and those adopted proved so far successful that

* This man was equal to any work nil through the journey out and homo, and, with Lieutenant Aldrich,
pulled bis sledge to the ship.
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at the closing of the quarter, those on, the sick list, numbering 27, were doing fairly, and
10 had been discharged to duty.

Careful dieting, consisting of the preserved food on board, a littie fresh mutton, a
few geese and ducks. with a hare (I having been able to give the worst cases fresh meat
for some days, and al the sick the same for two days), together with wine and beer, and
the free exhibition of lime-juice effected a good deal.

The only fresh vegetable was a little mustard and cress, which, in a manufactured
soil, I had succeeded in raising (having donc so all through the minter with much
difficulty).

The weather was too severe to allow of any seed being sown in soil in the outer air
up to the end of the quarter (though that growing between decks was benefited by being
exposed fo the sun for a time).

The temperature in the 'shade on the 30th of June showed a maximum of 39°, a
minimum of 32. Not a scrap of sorrel or scurvy grass was to be found on shore, in
the few places clear of snow, and no large game, and but very little small, could be
procured.

The men, as well as the officers, not on the sick list, were placed on a double allow-
ance of lime-juice and potatoes from the 16th of June, and preserved meat was issued
daily since the 22nd of May, and beer once a week since 22nd of June.

The remote and essential cause of this outbreak of scurvy must be attributed to the
absence and deprivation of fresh vegetable food, the substitutes for whieh-preserved
vegetables and lime-juice-though the latter was issued in the quantity recommended,
during the winter to each person under inspection, and with the greatest care, seemed
to bave failed in warding off the scorbutie diathesis, if such was establisbed before' the
sprîng.

Any one or more of the following may have proved the predisposing cause or causes
of the outbreak -

1. The long absence of the sun for a period of 142 days, and the living between
decks in darkness, or in candle or lamp-light, from the 1ith of October, 1875, to Me 3rd
of April, and for those remaining on board after the sledge parties left On that day, till
the 22nd, both periods, I believe, unprecedented in arcie service, and most probably
iever passed before by any number of men.

2. The great cold to which the men were exposed for a portion of the winter, though
warinly clad, in taking the exorcise in the open air absolutely necessary for their health,
and even their existence, a cold which necessitated at times and often a change from
the inner to the outer air of 120°, and which reached at one time the extraordinary
depth of 730 72', minus (nearly 106° below freezing-point, the mercury being frozen
with a range of temperature between 41° 58' and 73° 72' minus, with the exception of
12 days between the 20th of January and i1th of March. The following epitome gives
the state of cold experienced for some time in February and March:-

The mean temperature from February 2Sth to March lith, was 58° 98' minus.
From 10 o'clock a.mn. February 29th, to 6 o'clock p.m. March 5th, the temperature

never rose above 60° minus, the mean temperature for that time being 66° 29'. The
lowest mean temperature fror 5 a.m. March 3rd to 4 o'cleck a.m. March 4th, was
70° 31' minus, the minimum being - 720 73'. The lowest mean temperature from
7 p.m. March 2nd to 6 a m. March 4th, was O9° 93' minus.

3. 'Ihe long abstinence from fresh meat, 14 dinners of which the ship's company
bave only had since the 1st of September, 1875.

4. The drip froni the condensed vapour between decks, nrising from the galley, and
70 human beings, ivhich, if allowed to freeze, would entail a temperature dangerous,
because of its likelihood to cause catarrh, bronchitis, &c., from its lowness, and which, if
dried up by heat, would render the atmosphere unhealthy by becoming too dry, or
lessen the amount of oxygen entering the lungs.

5. The double allowance of spirit (rum) allowed.
6.* The absence of lime-juice on the extended sledge journeys, and on al the early

spring journeys, as also of fresh meat.
The exciting cause of the outbreak I can only attribute in general to the great

physical labour undergone in sledging-labour which, in the case of the passage over
the hummock-ridden sea towards the Pole, could, I am firnily convinced, only be per-
formed by men such, as we had.

The fact of sone individuals having broken down early,in the work does not, I
think, invalidate this statement, for in the best selected body of nien there will be some

* Save a couple of bottles taken by Commauder and Lieutenant Parr.
BD1)2
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who can only be found incompetent on trial, and whose precise state cannot be ascer-
tained previously. It should be remembered, also, that many meln in the ship had never
(and would never in the ordinary course of service lave) been exposed to very great
pbysical exertion, prolonged, day after day, as stokers, carpenters, and cooks, and yet
some of these did nobly under the circumstances.

It was absolutely necessary in order to carry of the purposes of the e.pedition, that
ris 9any men as po.qsible should besent sledg in, and this was done, and iad to be donc at
some risk, a risk wich was voluntrily undertaken by «lL

The endeavours to keep ail on board in a state of health during the long winter
were unceasing. A temperature averaging close on 50°, was kept up on the lower deck,
and over 50° on the living dock. Ventilation vas carried out to the extent the cold of
the external air would admit.

The respired air waskept so pure that at the time the living dock was most crowded,
i.e., after the rien had been some hours in their hammocks, it would yield less than one-
half per cent. of carbonic acid.

The drip was carefully looked after and wiped up, and any damp clothing or bam-
mocks when detected were immediately sent to the drying rootm, where they quickly got
dried. I myself constantly visited the living dock, felt the bed-clothing, l ook the tem-
perature, examined the state of the beams and deck, suggesting any remedy that I
might deem necessary,

Lime-juice in the proportion of 1 oz. daily was issued niost strictly.
The meat daily issued was alternately corned and preserved, corned pork and beef

following each other every second day.
The quantity of meat allowed was i lb. daily up to October 16th, and since that

date to May 22nd, 1 lb., with a quarter of a pound of corned pork every fourth day.
The preserved meat al through was increased by a quarter of a pound.
Since May 22nd, 1 lb. of preserved meat was issued daily.
Since October the 16th, fresh bread was issued three days out of four, before that.

it was served out two days ont of three.
Prom the 6th of October the amouit of gooseberries and rhubarb was increased

froi 2 to 6 ozs.
Eight ounces of Allsopp's ale was issued twice a weck in lieu of the evening grog,

from the 25th of October, 1875, to the 27th of January, 1876, and from the latter date
to the 4th of April, once a week, and so onward.

None of the officers were placed on the sick list during the quarter, but some of
them showed symptoms of suffering the effects of hard work. Their higli spirit appeared
to keep them up to a great extent.

My belief at present is that any ship's company of the most picked men, follow-
ing us, who will have to live on the same food, pass the same unprecedentedly long
time in darkness and artificial light, exposed to the same intense cold, who, almost
to a man, would be required and employed in sledging, a great part of the work of
which would be of an exceptional nature, inust and would uindergo such a diminution
of physical power as would lead to the development of scurvy in the absence of any
prophylactic.

THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,
Fleet-Su rgeon.

Approved, G. S. NARES.
Captuin.

SPECIAL MONTILY RETURN OF H.M.S. "ALERT " BETWEEN
THE lST AND î>1sT JTJLY, 1876.

CasC4 Added to It Remining,
Dlisen,. rernairnng fronr during Died. Discbarged on Lt at nd ay

last Returu. Quarter. to duty. of Quarter. Sicknese.

Scurvy .. .. .. 27 i .. 12 16 706
Diarrh a .. .. .. .. 1 .. 7 .

Totals .. .. 27 2 .. 18 16 707
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lumber of aU Ranks aud Ratings Movements of the Ship during the Quarter.SBoa3rd.

Rank and Rsting. Date aaled from. Date arrived at. emarks.

Captain or Gotmmiaander .. 2
Lieutenant . .. .. 4
Sub-Lieutenants ., .. 2
Cbaplain . . . 1 The weather was fine atFleet Surgeon.. .. . tines, but never very
Surgeon rmseswarm, and snow tookIce 'Quarternasters .. plac ocai3ll h
Assistant Paymaster.. 1 Winter Quarters. pace o he ona.lls.e
Naturalist 1. .. Floe Berg Beach. in oa t, huis ulehe
Seanen, Stewards. Boys, &c. 89 Latitude 82° 27' 1" N. at part, andrivulets
Marines . . .. 6 Longitude 610 22' W. ad nvers formed.

Engineers .. .. .. 2 July 31st, and proceeded to sen. The average height of theStokers 4 Thermometer (Fabren-
Esquimaux .. heit) was, for the month,

Total .. .. 68 + 40·884°.

Average No. of all Classest 60
for the period .. J

BEMARKS APPENDED TO SPECIAL MONTHLY REPORT OF
H.M.S. " ALERT," FROM TIE 1ST TO 31sTr JULY, 1876.

No certificates for wounds or hurts, and no trusses were granted. The ship's com-
pany were five days on sait provisions; seventeen on preserved; and nine on-fresh.

Lime juice was issued thirt' y-one days and soft bread twenty-four.
Twenty-seven cases of seurvy remained on the sick list from last return, and one

case was added during the month. Of Commander Markham's party, numbering 14
(exclusive of two officers), who returned to the ship on the l3th and 14th of June, six
were discharged to duty, as was one of Lieutenant Aldricl's party of seven (excluding the
officer), who got back on the 25th of June. To these are to be added five cases which
had been on the list previously-Total 12. This leaves 16 remaining on the 31st
of July.

For some time there were several serious cases to deal with, chiefly those with
hydro-thorax, but I am happy to be able to state that this and other complications were
successfully met, and that all under treatment for scurvy at the end of the month were
improving.

A most careful systein of nursing was adopted, the men confined to bed always having
assistance at hand , the nurses having writteu instructions how to act regarding putting
bed pans under men, &c. Dr. Mioss and myself watched the cases narrowly, so as -to
meet any complications that might arise. Several men were placed on the sick mess, and
notwithstanding the large number, the meals were regularly given, as well as anything
extra, between then. Fortunately l was enabled .to give those on the sick mess 22 days'
fresh meat, consisting of musk ox, ducks, hare, and geese. Pptatoes were given every
day, as were also pickles and carrots and cabbage frequently, fruits regularly, and the
soft bread issued suffleed for nearly all meals. I had to draw largely on the medical
comforts for apple jelly, oysters, milk, boiled fowl, extract of niutton, maccaroni, arrow-root,
refined sugar, port wine, and sherry, and on the ship's stores for beer. . The diet was
sometimes varied with bacon and haddocks. Recently caught trout were given twice.

The lime juice, beer, wine, and soup were given at stated times. Sorrel, when
practicable, was procured from the shore and given, as were also small quantities of
mustard and cress grown on board.

As the cases progressed towards recovery, many of them were given dàily the citrate
of iron and quinine, and one case seemed to be mucli bénefited from taking cod liver oi.
Some of the men discharged to duty were allowed half a pint daily of Allsopp's ale iii
lieu of rui. Faintnese and looseness of the bowels soon disappeared, but eflusion into
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the lung tissue, pleural cavity, and sub-cutaneous and inter-muscular cellular tissue lasted
a much longer time.

As the men got better, and the weather permitted, they were either hoisted on
deck for the fresh air in a cot, or helped up by others, or ianaged to get there by them-
selves. They 'were carefully clothed, as the weather was never very warm, the tempera-
ture in the shade being sometimes below f reezing point, and cloudy days frequent. Snow
fell occasionally. As many of the men had to perforn the calls of nature between decks,
either in a bed-pan, or in the night stool, disinfection by means of carbolic acid was carried
out, the utensils being kept as clean as circumstances would permit. I am persuaded
that the dietetic system adopted proved of the utmost benefit to the sick, and were it not
for rigidity of the baimstrings and lhardness of the legs more cases would have returned
to duty than did so.

The follo'wing are the names and principal symptoms of the men rernaining on the
sick list at the end of the month -

Robert Symonds
John Shirley

Thomas Rawlings..

Thomas Jolliffe
Thomas Simpson
William Ferbrache
Alfred R. Pearce.
John Hawkins
William Ellard .

Joseph Good .
James Doidge ..
David Mitchell

Henry Mann

Thomas Stubbs
William Wood

Thomas Stuckberry

ÆEt. 2.5, A.B. ..
,, 33, Stoker-Mechanic

,, 33, ,,

Captain Maintop
A.B.

A.B.
Cooper
R.M.L.I. ..

Chief Boatswain's
Captain Forecastl
A.B.

,, 23, Shipwright..

,, 25, Stoker Mechanic
,, 32, Colour Sergeant R

,, 32, Captain Maintop

... Rig astrings.
Discoloureci knees and rigid

ham-strings
Rigid hamastrings and liard

legs.
Rigîd hamrwtrings.
Rigid han2stringe.
Rigid hatnstrings.
Rigid harnistrings and piles.
(Edemna of legs.
Sore gurus. Ifigid ham-

strngs.
Mate . ightly swollen legs.

Soree . .dhamstrings.
lard le.. . Rigid ham-

Rgstrings.
Debiity, swollen g us, some
rigiity of ainstrings.

*.Debîlity fromu scurvy.
X.M .IR. Left leg swollen and slightly

discolo-tred ; weak in smal
of back.

Lividity' n left leg. Rigid
hamstrings.

Tihe last named man was placed on the sick list during the month. He had been two
sledge journeys with Lieutenant Giffard beyond Cape Joseph Ienry, and also with the
relief party to near View Point. He had some symptoms of scurvy for some time before
admission on the siek list, but did duty on board. One case of diarrhoa was entered in
the person of Frederck, St. about 28, Esquimaux, who had been away on a dog-sledge
of three days to Cape Union and back He remained but one day on the sick list. The
general health of those not afected with scurvy was good, and would have been better
doubtless if they had had more fresh meat; stili nine days of such were a great treat and
benefit to men who had had none for over three months, and but 14 dinners of it for ten.
Preserved meut was issued during the month, with bacon in lieu of salt meat every fourth
day. Bread was continued as usual three days out of four. Allsopp's ale to the amount
of half a pint was issued to each mai once a-week.

THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,
Fleet Surgeon.

Approved, G, {S. NARES,
, Captain.
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RETURN OF SIOK AND WOUNIDED
ist OF JULY TO TE 3Dm

OF H.M.S. ' ALERT," FROM TIm,
OF SEPTEMBER, 1876,

Caes Added to Bernmni Nq db
Disesé. r m List duing Die. on Lis a "I îd a

lestRetrn. Qoato. t çbty. of quarter. sickaei.

Scurvy . .. 27 1 .. 28 904-
Diarrboea.. .. .. 1 . -
Colfi and Constipation .. . . .. 5
Frost-bite.. .. .. .. i .. . 10

Totals .. .. 27 4 .. 31 ' 920

Nuaber of al Ranh and Ratinga Movemente of the Ship duing the Quarter.on Roed.

P.ank and Rating. Date Saiied from. Date Arrired at. Reamai.

Captain or Commander .. 2 Shift Rudder Bay,
Lieutenants .. .. .. 48.
Sub-Lieutenants .. 2 Shift Rudder Bay, Lady Franklin
Chaplain , Aug. 10. trait A" The weather was a.. time
Fleet Surgeon.. .. .. Lady Franklin fie, it as in gen
Surgeon .. .. .. 1 Strait, Lg. 18. A g Bay cold. Snow feU ocda-
Ice Quartermastors .. . RaWlin Bay, Maury.,aMxg.23 sionally, and rain a fow
Assistant Paymaster.. l Aug. 22. ie. There was not
Seamen, Stewards, Boys, &c. 39 MauryBo.yAug.24 DobbinfayAug.27 muoh wind.
Marines .. .. .. Dobbi ay, Sept. 3 Almann ay, The average lu4ght of the
Engineers .. .. .. 2S 3hermometer, Fahren-
Stokers .. ,. .. 4 Allnann Bay, Off ayes Sound, heitwuWfollows
Esquimaux .. .. .. p Sept. ' July, 384'.
Naturalist 1 Off Fhyes Sound, Off Cape IabeU&, Aug.. 8..8701

Sept. 9. Sept. 9. septo, 86-620.
Totalj .. .. 68 Off cape Isabella, Iardlii Bay, Sept. 12

Sept. 9., iiga vrg e

Average No. of all classes 60 Bardin BaySept. 12 O ff Lie îy, the Quer cf sà.62o.
for the priod A . Sept. 2.

uff Lievely, deEminde,
Sept. 28. Sept. 29.

Of aeIsbla

REMARKS ACCOMPANYING THE NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OP,
H.M.S. "ALERT," FOR MICIHAELMAS QUARTER, 18W'

- Cases (Special).
, Name.

W. H. May

James Self

Quality.
Lieutenant

.. A.B.

Thomas Oakley.. G.MA.

Age. Injury. Date.
26, Frost-bito, followed by amputation

of part of left great toc .. Septembee 9 7.
27, Frost-bite, followed by amputation

of right great toe .. .. September 27.
28, Frost-bite, followed by amputation

of part of right great toe .. September 27.

The ship's company were 19 days on bacon, 14 on fresh, and 59 on prýeserved meât.
Lime jice was issued for 92 days.
Soft bread was issued for 65 day8.
I am happy to be able to report that at the end of the quarter there was no person

on the sick-list, and that during the period of this return but four admimsions bd occurred, M'
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For seven weeks, viz., from August ist to September 21st, there took place no entry
whatever, and there wei e but two entries in two months. For a mouth before leaving
the ice and for nearly a week after, there were no entries. At the commencement of
Midsummer Quarter, 27 cases of scurvy were on the sick-list, remaining from the quarter
before. This was the lighest number reached at one time. But one case of scurvy was
admuitted this quarter. I deened it advisable to make a special report for the month of
July, as it involves the state and treatment of our heaviest number. ' For some time in
July there were several serious cases to deal with, chiefly those with hydro-thorax, but
all, by God's blessing, were successfully treated, and all the men affected and on the sick
list vere doing well at the end of the month. The tendency to faiutuess and diarrhoea
had soon disappeared, but the effusion into the pleural cavity, the lung, and inter-muscular
and cellular tissues, lâsted a longer time. While the cases demanded it a most careful
system of nursing was adopted, the nurses having written instructions how to act regard-
ing putting bed-pans under the patients in bed, &c. Dr. Moss and myself watched the
cases narrowly so as to meet any complications that might arise, such as diarrhoea and
syncope. The sick mess previously organized was carried on, and a large nuinber of sick
men dieted from it. Although the pressure of work on my staff was heavy in consequence,
yet the meals were regularly given, as well as anything extra required between them.
Fortunately during July and August I was enabled to give the worst cases 45 days' fresh
meat, consisting of musk ox, ducks, hares, and geese. Potatoes vere given every day, as
also pickles, cabbage frequently, and fruits according to circumstances. For breakfast
and tea, and sometimes for dinner, I drew on the medical comforts for apple jelly, oysters,
milk, boiled fowl, extract of mutton, maccaroni, arrow-root, refined sugar, port wine,
sherry, and brandy, and on the ship's stores for ale. Recently caught salmnon trout was
given twice. Preserved meat was eaten when fresh could not be obtained. The diet was
sometimes varied by bacon and Findon haddock. Some stunted sorrel when practicable
was procured froin the shore and given in small quantities. Some mustaid and cress
grown on board was much relished. Lime juice was given regularly at stated intervals,
as were also the beer, wine, and extract of mutton (as soup).

Counter-irritant treatment was generally that adopted in the cases of effusion. As
the men progressed towards recovery. many cf them got the citrate of iron and quinine.
Such increased the appetites of some, though but few required such stimulation, for on
the whole, the sick men ate in a most hearty manner, and some better than the healthy
men. Cod liver oil was given to two men, one of whom appeared to benefit by it rapidly.
The weather throughout July was, on the whole, dull and cold. Snow fell at times and
the temperature vas more than once below freezing point. When the weather did permit,
as the men got better, they were sent on deck, the bad cases being hoisted up in a cot
and laid on beds All the men were carefully clothed. The symptoms that lasted longest
were rigidity of the hamstrings and hardness of the legs; but for these several felt w'ell
and capable of work. A good temperature was kept up in the steerage, and great care
was taken to use disinfectants, wvhich were rendered necessary from the functions of
nature having to be performed on the spot. Twelve cases were discharged-to duty-in
July, fourteen in August, and two in September early. The man placed on the sick list this
quarter was Thomas Stuckberry, St. 32, captain maintop, who had been two sledge
journeys with Lieutenant Giffard to beyond Cape Joseph Henry, and with a relief party
to near View Point. He had some symptons of scurvy before admission on July 5th, and,
on the whole, had swollen gums, discoloured legs, and rigid hamstrings. 1 am persuaded
that the dietetic system adopted proved of the utmost benefit. Fresh food together with
lime juice acted almost at once in a favourable direction, and men seldom got any relapse,
if fresh food could be given tbem.

Lime juice is invaluable as a preventive and cure for scurvy, but fresh meat ought
I think to be accorded a high place for its usefulness in restoring scorbutic men to
health.

Frederick, æt. about 28, Esquimaux, after a dog-sledge journey of three days was
seized with diarrhoa, but was only one day on the sick hst. Mr Crawford Conybeare,
St. 22, Sub-Lieutenant of the " Discovery " doing duty on board this ship, was 10 days on
the sick list from inflammation of the tip of the left great toe caused by the irritation of
portions of the nail the remainder of which had decayed after frost-bite. John Hollins,
æt. 28, P.R.M.L L, was five days on the sick list for colic, to which he is subject.

The general state of health of those unaffected with scurvy was good, and would
doubtless have been better if they had had more fresh meat. During the quarter all had
14 days' fresh meat (in 13 months the ship's company had but 28 days' fresh meat), 12 of
which were of musk ox, and two of ducks ; previous to this they had almost 'nd.nfo
three months, and but 14 dinners for ten; sone seal flesh (of the Phocafatida) was e
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and generally liked, some cod fish and corned salmon were very welcome at Lievely, as
also cod at Egedesminde, where we got in addition 264 Ibs. of reindeer (some of which
went to the " Discovery "). A firkin of butter was given by the officers to the men,
which was much appreciated. Some American hams left by the "Polaris" were distributed
and liked. Bacon h lieu of salt or corned pork was issued, every fourth day, and the
men had the option of taking up pork every eighth day in place of preserved meat.
Half a pint of Allsopp's ale was given daily to several men on the sick list and to a few
off it for a time. To the general ship's company half a pint of.ale was given once a week
up to August 26th, from the 10th to 28th of September every second day, and from the
28th to the 30th every day. A double quantity of potatoes was given through. the
quarter. An extra allowance of lime juice was issued from the lst to the 6th of July,
and to those who wished it from the 14th to the 30th of September. The generalhealth
of the officers was good. On the 12th of August 10 men on the sick list, and four not
very strong off it, were sent to the " Discovery," it being deemed best to let them remain
in her while this ship proceeded to Polaris Bay to fetch back Lieutenant Beaumont's
party if there, a proceeding obviated by their return, so our men came back, some on the
15th and the rest on the 18th of the month. After a most dificult, tryiug, and tedious
passage we got clear of thé ice on the 9th of September. As we proceeded South we
encountered head winds and foggy and damp weather; some of the men, though well
clothed, suffered from rheumatic pains, and many will probably contract colds on the
voyage to England. This ship coaled at Lievely, and the "Discovery " at Egedesminde.

Three pension certificates were issued to the three persons named in the table who
got frost-bitten last year and got well this.

Approved, G. S. NARES,
Captain.

THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,
Fleet-Surgeon.

RETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF H.M.S. "ALERT," ]ROM THE

1ST OF OCTOBER TO THE 2ND OF NOVEMBER, 1876.

" °o n and Bating Movements of the Ship during the Quarter.

Rank and Rating. O. Date Sailed from. Date Arrived at. Rem arks.

Captain or Commander .. 2
Lieutenants .. .. .. 4
Sub-Lieutenants .. .. 1
Ohaplàin .. .. .. J Egedesminde, Oct.2 Valentia Harbour, The weather during this
Fléet Surgeon.. .. .. 1 Irelard, Oct. 27. period of the return has
Surgeon .. .. .. 1 been bad, gales were
Ice Quartérmastei' .. .. 8 Valentia Harbour, Queenstown Har- fre4uent, sand rain' fell
Assistant Paymaster.. .. 1 Oci. 28. bour, Oct. 29. dften.
Seamen, Stewards, hoys, &c. 388 The average height of the
Marines .. .. .. 6 Que'etstown Har- Portsmouth, Nov. 2 thermometer was abhÏt
Engineers .. .. .. 2 bour, Oct. 80. 44-5°.
Stokes .. . 4

Naturaliet .. .. .. 1

Total .. .. 60

Average No. of il 'Classes 60
forthepeiod .. . .

3J
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REMABRS ACCOMPANYING THE NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF H.M.S.
ALERT," FROM IsT OCTOBER TO 2ND NOVEMBER, 1876.

The crew were on bacon six days; on preserved provisions 20; and on fresh six.
Soft bread wSas issiued 32 days.
During the period of this return 13 cases -were placed on the sick list. The change

to a damp atnospiere. together with exposure to most inclement weather on the passage
home, induced colds and rhbcumatic pains aiong soine of the men. Seven cases of catarrh
and one of bronchitis occurred. Of the former one remains on the sick list owing to a fail
down the lower deck's forenost ladder, Arthur T. Norris, ott. 24, carpenter's crew, sus-
tained a shock to the nervous svstem. He vas howcver disclargced to duty in three
days. Two cases of dyspepsia -were treated aud discharged. Two cases of wounds front
accident occurred during heavy weather. Lime juice vas issued once a day to all for
30 days, and twice a day to those who wished for it, for 27 days. Beer was issued for
18 days. Some of the medical coiiforts were distributedi amongst the ship's company.
The fresh provisions procured at Valentia vere niost welcome and beneficial. Since leav-
ing that place fresh beef and vegetables have been issued daily.

THOMAS COLAN, M.D.,
Fleet-Surgeon.

RETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF H.M.S. "DISCOVERY," FROM
isT JULY TO 30Tuî SEPTEMBER, 1875.

Ca«es MaWed to Lit Remnaining Numiber of
PI)nse. remiming troi durmg Died. Di.scharged on ist at end flav&

lat Quarter 3hachnas. y of Quarter. Sickiess.

Rheumiatismi .. .. .. 1 . . i ..

Catarrh .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 2
Bronchitis ... . .. 1 .. 1 .. 3
Dyspepsia . . .. .. 1 .. .2
D)iarrhœea .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 , .. I
Colic anid Coistipation .. .. 1 .. 1 . 2
Phiegnuxi and Abscess .. .. 2 .8. 2 ..

Exhaustion.. .. .. .. 1 2
W oiiids . .. . , ... 19
sprainls .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. 10
Contusionx. .. .. .. . 2 2 .. 10

Totals .. . .1 1 5 .71

Nubt Al Ran'" s annd Rating Movements of the Ship during the Quarter.un Bjoard.

RanIk and Ratixg. Borne. I)ate Sailed froin. Date Arrived at. Remarks.

Captain or Commander .. 1 Maximum,3072.
Lieutenants 4 (troven, July 20.>
Sub-Lieutenants .. 290.
Chaplain .. .. . 1 Disco Island. West Tiermometor.
Staff-Surgeon.. .. Coast f Green-
Surgeon .. .. .. July 15 Retenbenk, July 16 Maximum, 62'.
Ice Quartermasters .. .. Retenbonl, Jiily 17 Proven, July l'à (Disco 1sland, July 14.)
Naturalist .. .. .. o iJiy 21 Upernivik, July 22 Minimum, 2.50.
Assistant Paymaster. . 1 Upernivik, July 22 Cape York, July 25 (Minter Quarters, Sept. 22.)
$eamneun, Stewards, Boys, &c. 31 Cape York, July 26 FouikeBay, July 28 JI4. 4UY. g
Marines .. .. .. Fouke ayJly 29 CapeSabineJuly
Engineers .. .. .. Cape be, g. 3 Winter Quarters, 6 days. i day.
Stokers .. .. .. Bay,
Esquimaux .. .. .. 4days. 5 dffl.

Long. 65' 3' W. Snow.
Total .. 60 day. 8 days. 10 days.

Greater part of the month
Average No. of all Classes 5 fine clear weather, ery

for the period litte wind.
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REMARKS ACCOMPANYING NOSOLOGICAL -RETURN OF H.M.B.
"DISCOVEIRY," FOR QUARTER ENDING 3oTH SEPTEMBER, 1875.

Cases remaining from last Return, none; added during quarter, 15.
General Diseases, Section B.-Rheunatism : Mr. Cartmel, 37, Engineer, complained

of pains in the hips and loins, September 12th. No constitutional disturbance.
A mixture containing nitric æether and acetate of a.mmonia enabled hini to resume his
duties on the 13th.

Disease.« of the Respiratory Syste.-Catarrh: Captain Stephenson, 33, placed-
under treatient August 30th, complaining of coryza, malaise, and slight sore throat;
pulse 80 ; teinperature at night, 99 . Diaphoreties were administered, and a gargle of
alum used. He was convalescent September 2nd.

Diseases of the Digestive Systei.-Dyspepsia: Mr. Fulford, 24, Lieutenant, under
treatmient August 23rd, suffering from headache and general derangement of the digestive
organs. A purgative, followed by a mixture containing mineral acids in a bitter tonie,
rendered him fit for duty August 25th. D)iarrhoea : one case, that of a Petty Officer,
who stated that it had'existed for some days; placed on the Sick List August lst, and
sedatives and astringents administered. He was discharged to duty the next day
Colic : one case, an A. B., placed under treatment July 19th, complaining of paroxysmab
pain in the abdomen, nausea, and vomiting. Castor-oil, with tr. opii. 15, afforded
permanent relief.

Diseases of the Cellular Tissue.-Phlegnon and Abscess: Mr. C. H. Hart, 27,.
Naturalist, placed on the Sick List July 28, suffering from three or four phlegmons on
the thighs, which yielded to local applications, and he was discharged to duty August 4th.
Likewise an A.B. with a similar affection of the left Middle finger. Under treatment
for four days.

Diseases unclassed.-Exhaustion: an A.B., who accompanied the Captain and
Natumlist on a shooting excursion in Hayes Sound, August 4th. The distance travelled
was not more than five or six miles, but he was so completely exh]austed that he had to
be carried in a hammock or by men for the last mile or more. No organic disease. He
was fit for duty on board thenext day.

Wounds an Iijuries.-Gnat-bites: a Carpenter, severely bitten about the face
aind eyes by -nats at Retenbenk, so as to be unable to open his eyelids. Incised
wound of knucde of left index finger; under treatment from the 4th August to-the 22nd.
Hie was the Captain's servant. Sprain of the left ankle, of a slight nature. The patient
was an A.B., who slipped on the upper deck; under treatment three days. Sprain:
Mr. L. A. Beaumont,* 28, Lieutenant, in jumpingfrom one piece ofice toanothersprained
his left ankle ; under treatment from l6th to 23rd August. Contusion : this same
ofiicer, on July 20th, sustained a contusion over the eleventh and twelfth ribs by falling on
a sextant-box when stepping out of a boat with the box under his arm. lHe rested until
the 23rd, when. lie was discbarged. to duty at his own request. A chief Boatswain's Mate
struck the right knee against a hawser. Treatment. consisted in turpentine liniment and
a bandage; under treatment from August the lst to the 8th.

Issue of- salt provisions, 42 days ; fresh, 15 days,; preserved, 35 days.
BELGRAVE NINNIS, M.D.,

Staf-Srgeon.

RETURN OF SICK AND WOJNDED OF K.MS. " DISCOVERY," FROM
THE 1ST OF OCTOBER TO 31sT OF DECEMBER, 1875.

Cases Addedrto List ' RCniing Nunmber of
Disease. remuming from duIrig i Discharged , Lst at end Days'

lat Quarter. Christins to Duty. of Quarter. S icknese.
Quartri

Pleurodynia .. .. .. 1 .. I .. 5
(atarrh .. .. .. .. a .. 33
Dyspepsia .. ... .. 1 .. . 7'

(Jolic and Coustipation .. .. 2 .. 2 ... 15ý
Uniorrhoids .. -.. .. .. .. , 25
Phlegmon andc Abscess .. .. 2 .. 2 .. 13
Frost-bite .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. 28
Parulis .. . .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 5
Wounds . .. . . .. 2
Sprains .. .. .. .. . 2 1 19
Contusions .. .. .. .. 89

Totals .. . .. . 22 .20 2 17
3E2
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Nmnber o nks and Ratigs Movements of the Ship during the Quarter.

Rank and Rating. No. Date Sailed on. Date Arrived at. Remarks.

Captain or Commander .. 1
Lieutenants .. .. .. 3
Sub-Lieutenants .. .. Thermometr.
Chaplain Mas. Min. Med.
Staff-Surgeon Oct. +21.50 . .. 0
Surgeon .. .. i Nov. +190 460-17750
Ice Quartermasters .. o.. 3 Dec. +26 540- 24-5
Naturalist Latitude 81 .44. N.
Assistant Paymnaster .. 1
Seanen, Stewards, Boys, &c. 25 Baometer.
Marines .. .. .. n7
Engineers 2 October 3648 2946
Stokers.. .. 4 Novemner Sff92 2978
Esquimaux 1.. Deceuber 0Lt0 2902

Total . . 52

Aerage No. Lf ogu Classes for
te Period r 52

REMARKS ACCOMPANYING NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF .M.S.

"DISCOVERY," FOR QUARTER ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

Fresh provisions have been issued to the crew 23 days; preserved meat and
vegetables, 34 days ; and salt beef and pork, 35 days.

The supply of fresh meat has been derived from musk oxen, 32 of which have*been
shot since the end of August, yielding about 6,000 lbs. of good beef.

The autumn sledging, which extended from October 4th to 15th, and{inlwhich
about 20 men and officers were engaged, has resulted in two superficial frost-bites.
Thomais Simmonds, 30, captain of the for.ecastle, and Daniel Girard, 26, A.B., both
engaged in packing a sledge, during which operation their feet became very cold ; but
not experiencing any pain they did not mention the fact until 5 or 6 hours afterwards,
when on examination the left great toe in each case was found to be frost-bitten. They
were immediately put on a sledge, and dragged back to the ship, the parts being packed
in wool in the meantime. The result was the loss of a small portion of integument
from the under surface of the tip, the cases being similar throughout.

The health of the crew was very good, the periodical examination bringing to light
scarcely a " foul tongue"; a few catarrhs, sprains and contusions making half of the
total number under treatment.

The sun left us on the 16th of October, and the temperature is falling rapidly. The
ship is housed in, and the deck covered with snow, and every precaution being taken to
-warn and ventilate the ship between decks. which I trust will prve successful. The
working hands are employed on the ice during working hours, and the idlers are kept in
the open air for two hours (at least) daily. A skating rink has been made, and is
constantly in use by those who are the fortunate possessors of skates. In addition we
have an ice theatre, warmed by a stove when plays are being performed, and an.ice
smithy, where the forge is set up, and where the artificers work. Thus occupation and
amusement are being provided, and we hope to pass the winter in health, strength, and
contentment.

BELGRAVE NINNIS, M.D.,
Staff-Surgeon".
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RETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF KM.S. "DISCOVERY," FROM
IST JANUARY TO 31ST MAROH, 1876.

Cases Added to List I Remaining Number of
Disease. remainine from during Died. Dar on rst at end Days'

Last Beturn. last Quarter. to eduty of Qaarter. sickneas.

Rheunatism '.. .. .. .2 .. 2 .. 7
Scurvy .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 90
Neuralgia (face) .. .. .. 3 .. 3 .. 12

Pleurodynia .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. 37

Varicose Veius .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 3

Catarrh . .. .. .. 3 .. 3 21

DiairrbœLa .. .. . . 2 .. 2 ,, 26

Colic and Constipation .. .. 2 .. 2 .. 37

lIimnorrhoids .. .. 1 1 .. 2 ,. 46

Plilegrnn and Abscess .. .. 1 . 1 .. 27

Frost-bite .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 3

Sprains .. .. .. 1 1 .. 2 .. 18

Conitusions .. ,. .. .. 2 .. 2 - - 9
Burns .. .. . .. 1 . 15

Totals .. .. 2 23 .. 24 351

Number of all Ranks nnd Ratings MIovements of the Ship during the Quarter.
on Board.

Rank and Rating. No . Date Sailed from. Date Arrived at. Remarks.

Captain or Commander .. 1
Lieutenants .. .. 4
Sub-Lieutenants .. .. 2 Theoeter.
Clhaplain .. .. .. 1

Staff-Surgeon,. .. .. 1ed.
Surgeou ,. .. .. 63 -40.60

Ice Quartermasters .. .. 3+2' 58' -5.20
Assistant Paymaster.. .. Frozen in Mard- 8' 70.7508750

Naturalist .. .. . 1 Latitude 81 44' N.
Seaineu, Stewards, Boys, &ë. 27
Marines .. .. . . 7
Engineers . .Max. . .n.
Stokers .. .. .. 4Jauary 29 2910

FrozenuBFebruary 8053 2917
Maah 3062 2964

Totals . * 56

Average No. of al Classes o d '
for the pTriodh

RE'MiARKS ACCOMPANYING TH~E XOSOLOGICAL EETURN 0F U.M.S.
" DJSCOVERY," FOR LADY-DAY QUAIRTER, 1876.

Twenty-frve patients have -been und.er treatment duxing tbis quarter, all of whoni,
with one exception, have been disehargecM to duty cured.

Scurvy.-A very severe caue of this disease has occunred. ,The patient, James
Shephlerd, tet. 34, cooper, a fine-looking mat, but one who bas been accustomed - to
dririkirig to excess, disbikes preserved meat and vegetahies, and is very fastidious about the
flavour of musk-ox meat. Comaplained, Jaxiuaiy lst, of pains ini loft, knee and groin,
whichli e referred to a strain about a Week previously. There was a simali red patch on
the, inside of the knee -where it had- been i!esting on, its fellow.' The guxns a.ppearédj
somewhat inflamed; but as he acknowledged to neyer cleaning his teeth this was thjus
easily accoti for. 116 Éù~h~vr'iiiidàèypt on an ântiscorbûtie -regumnn;
but the disease rapidly developed. itself, gurns became spongy, ulcerated, and bedin
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on slight provocation : knees swollen and stiffE discoloration in patches on both legs.
followed lately by pains in the thighs. foetid breath, and dyspepsia. His present
condition is that of great depression, inability to eat any but the softest food. crippled
by contraction of the hamstring muscles, occasional epistaxis and dyspnoea. No abnormal
stethoscopic signs. Everything has been done to arrest the progress of the disease, and
the patient is now certainly gaining strength, but the extreme cold and absence of sun-
light have been -ery much against him. Thlie mean temperatures for January, February,
and March have been: - 40.60; 35-20 ; and -37·5° respectively. the sun appearing
above the horizon for a few minutes on February 29th.

Frost-bite.-George Leggett : One case, that of the ship's cook, who took a valk
on the ice when wearing ordinary leather boots, the result being superficial frost-bite of
the end of each great toe.

Frequent examination of the crew shows them to be in excellent health. due, I have
no doubt. to the frequent issue of fresh meat. We have been on salt provisions 32 days
during this quarter; preserved provisions, 29 days; and mu.sk-ox beef, 30 days.

BELGRAVE NINNIS, M.D.,
Styff-Surycon.

RETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF H.M.S. " DISCOVERY," FROMI

1ST APRIL TO 30TH JUNE, 1876.

Number of anl Ranks and Ratings Morements of the Ship during Ile Qunrter.
on hoard.,

2So
Rank and Rating. Borxe. Date Sadled from. Dated Arrived at. Remnrks.

Captain or Commander .. 1
Lieutenants .. .. .. 4
Sub- Lieutenants .. ..

Chaplain .. .. . x. M. md.
Staff-Surgeon.. .. .. 1 April +13 -42
Surgeoi .. .. .. 1 Discove ry-Bay, MaY + 33-V -20-50
Ice Quartermasters .. .. 3 June +410 + 16.5.
Assistant Paymaster.. .. 1 Latitude 81 44' N.
Naturalist .. .. .. 1
Seamen. Stewards, Boys. &c. 31 Longitude 65 S' W. Barometer.
Marines .. .. .. 8n.
Engincors .. .. .. 22978
Stokers .. .. .. 43043 2956

Esuiau . . 1 JUDO 30-08 29*41

Total 136°

Average No. of ail Classes i 52
for the periodMy 3- -25.
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1REMARKS ACCOMPANYING A NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF THE SICK
AND WOUNDED OF H.M.S. "DISCOVERY" IBETWEEN THE 1st APRIL,
1875, AND 30th JUNE, 1876, RMf4PLOYED ON ARCTIC SERVICE.

Salt provisions have been issued on thirty-four days during this quarter, preserved
neat fifty-three days, and fresh musk-ox beef, hares or waterfowl four days.

The spring sledging season commenced early in April, since which time all hands,
with four exceptions, bave been away for long or short journeys. The health of the
various parties on the long journeys bas been very bad, so much so as to cause their
complete disorganization. Out of twenty-four patients under treatment during the
quarter twenty have been men on sledge journeys.

Scury.-Sixteen cases under treatment, fifteen of which are fresh ones; one
remaining from last Return. Of this number two have died, six have been discharged
to duty, and eight are still under treatment.

.Deaths.-James J. Hand, 28, A.B. This patient was not under medical treatment
at any time during his illness. He formed one of a party of seven men and an officer
who were lent from the " Discovery," ana who passed the whole winter (between August
26Cth, 1875, and April, 1876) on board the " Alert." When the spring sledging began
he was attached to the North Greenland Division, starting early in ApriL It appears
from the sledging journal of the officer in command of this party, that early in May he
corplained of stifithess in his legs, that he was unable to walk on the 20th, and 'hence-
forth was carried on the sledge, and he died on the 3rd of June. The symptoms appear
to have been-first, stiffness of legs, with patches of discoloration, tender gums, cough,
dyspuoea, vertigo, rigors, pains through the chest, despondency, frequent groaning,
lb.ling out of the teeth, delirium, alternate rigors and profuse diaphoresis, urgent
dyspnoea, and death.

William Paul, 27, A.B. This patient was entered at Disco from the " Valorous,"
remained on board the " Discovery " all the winter (not being one of the party which
went to the " Alert "), and formed one of the North Greenland Division. The particulars
of his illness are likewise taken from the sledging journal of the officer in command of
the party, as lie was not seen by a medical officer until four days before his death, which
took place 29th of June. His firast complaint was made on the 17th of May; pain and
stiffness of legs, whicl extended to the thighs ; he soon became unable to walk or stand,
and was carried on the sledge from 3rd June. On the 25th June he -was seen by Dr.
Coppinger, who went out with a party to search for the party of which he was one, and
which was many days over due at Polaris Bay. Dr. Coppinger found him extremely
weak, scarcely able to move, covered with ecchymosed patches from the feet to the thighs,
and al the characteristic signs of advanced scurvy. For the n'ext twenty-four hour he
appeared slightly bettr; but it was evident nothing could be done until the patient could
be freed from the fatigue of travelling on a sledge, and comfortably housed. A forced
march was made, and the depôt at Polaris Bay reached about 1 a.m. on 29th June, but
it was evident he could not long survive. Dyspnœa increased, respirations becane more
frequent, pulse quicker and weaker, until 5.15 p.m., when lie died, paroxysms of dyspnoea
succeeding each other every few.minutes for nearly an hourpreviously.

Cases discharged to duty. -- st, James Shepherd, 34, cooper. This patient was
remaining from last quarter. His recovery was more rapid, as the rising temperature
and the suulight permitted his passing more time in the open air, and enabled me to
raise a supply of mustard and cress, an account of which will be found in the Return for
next quarter. He was discharged to duty on deck on -26th of June. 2ndly, U'rank
Chatell, 31, captain of forecastle. 3rd, Michael O'Regan, 25, A.B. 4th, Jeremiáh
Rourke, 37, leading stoker. 5th, James Cooper, 26, 2nd captain maintop, sand 6th,
David Taws, 44, ice-quartermaster. All employed sledging from the beginning of April
until the middle of June. All scurvy stricken towards the end of May, and all unfit fo-
duty until late in June,

Cases Remaining under Treatment.-lst, -Alfred Hindle, 25, A.B., convalescent
but weak; 2nd, William Jenkins, 32, carpenter's mate, unable to rise from bed, very
desponding, fiMt iily8th of Mg gnledQon sledge from the 16th of June; 3rd, Peter
Craig, 25, A..eb edridden, unable to rise without assistance, first ill May 16th, carried
on the sledge-u'ne 23rd'; 4th, Wilson Dobing, 28, gunner R.M.A.-a very acute
attack. He lias now very considerable discoloration and oedema of the left leg, is
confined to bed, very much debFod . 4-t 11 st of May, carried on the
sledge 23rd of June. 5th, George Bryant, 28, captain maintop. The most severe case
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which has recovered. He is now very weak and his legs stiff, but, he can walk with
the assistance of a stick, and bids fair to make a rapid convalescence. 6th, Alexander
Gray, 40, ice-quartermaster; he eau walk with assistance, his left leg is much dis-
coloured, very stiff and very weak. 7th, Frank Jones, 29, stoker; searcely yet able to
walk even with assistance, both his legs are much discoloured, very stiff, weak, and
oedematous.

Al these men commenced sledging in the first week in April. In less than a
month Jenkins and Bryant showed unniistakable signs of scurvy. Craig, Dobing, and

indle followed in ton days or a fortnight. Gray and Jones not until a month later,
viz., towards the end of June and within a few days of the arrival of the party at the
depôt camp in Polaris Bay, thereby escaping the misery of struggling through deep
snow when scarcely able to -walk, as those who were first attacked were obliged to do.
A detailed account of all these cases will be foind in my Journal for 1876. Mr. Lewis
A. Beaumont, 29, Lieutenant R.N. This officer, who vas in command of the North
Greenland Sledge Division, started with bis men on the Gth of April. Thc nature of
the work was very trying on account of the deep snow or heavy hummocks of ice through
which a rond had to be cut, and as his men became il] more work was necessarily thrown
upon him and the remaining strong ones. On the 23rd of June he experienced stiffness
of the knee-joints and rigidity of the hanstring muscles, stiffness of the muscles of the
back and increasing weakness, gums sore. He was seen on the 25th by Dr. Coppinger,
when in addition it was found that lie had an eruption of purple spots on his legs, and
an ulcerated patch on the inside of the left upper molar. The party being now com-
fortably encamped at Polaris Bay, he is convalescent but weak, stiffness nearly gone,
gums resuming their normal appearance, and spots rapidly fading.

Treatment in all these cases has been the same. Fresh seal meat, game, lime juice,
preserved fruit, 'wine, sorrel, of which a supply is to be obtained in various localities,
besides the mustard and cress grown by myself. But these could only be administered
after the return of the sledges, wbereas the worst cases, including the deaths, were
those who, being attacked early in the journey, had to sustain the fatigue of marching,
and the cold and exposure inseparable from sledge travelling.

Causes.-The case of Shepherd, who was attacked in January, was evidently caused
by the absence of light, fresh meat, and vegetables; and the cold, impuré air, and
moisture incidental to au arctic winter, acting upon a constitution debilitated by indul-
gence in excessive drinking, added to his wilful neglect of the sanitary arrangements,
and surreptitiously abstaining from the fresh beef, preserved meat, and vegetables when-
ever lie found the opportunity.

As regards the remaining fifteen cases, they have all occurred in men on sledge
journey, with whom, in* addition to the usual incitants to scurvy, viz., absence of light,
fresh meat, and vegetables, and the presence of cold, impure air, and moisture, the
excessive fatigue consequent upon dragging a heavy sledge through deep soft snow, or
having to smooth a road through heavy ice hummocks, mondtonous and depressing
nature of the work, sameness of diet, total absence of fresh food (excepting pemmican)
and the necessaxy exposure to cold and vet, have in my opinion been quite sufficient to
account for the present outbreak.

The reason why so many men have been laid, low by this disease in the present
expedition, compared to former ones, must be looked for in the circunmstances that

ist. The temperature during the winter has been lower than on any former
occasion, viz., - 7075° to - 7270°.

2nd. The difficulties in the sledging 'were -undoubtedly far more numerous, and the
fatigue incomparably greater.

3rd. In all former expeditions abundance of game has always been procurable by
the sledge parties; whereas on the present occasion there bas not been suflicient seen by
any one party ta constitute a single day's ration.

The subject of scurvy will be found more fidly treated of in the " Remarks" in my
journal for 1876.

Before starting on a sledging journey each officer and man was examined by me
in reference to their fitness for the undertaking.

BELGRAVE NINNIS, XD.
Sat -&rgeon.~
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RETURN OF SICK AND WOUNDED OF H.M.S. "DISCOVERY," FROM
IST JULY TO 3Oma SEPTEMBER, 1876.

cases ÂddeL emaining somber of
Dise. reaining from ieisearged on ist a end Dav

last_eturn. Quarr."_ i of Quarter.er.ckoeo.

Rheumatism .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. 10
Scurvy .. .. .. 8 3 .. 11 .. 295
Neuralgia .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. 2 3s
Dyspepsia.. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 2
Diarrhoa .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 26
Colic and Constipation .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 3
Phlegmon and Abscess . .. 1 .. 1 .. 13
Syncope .. ... .. 1 .. 1 ..

Sprains .. .. .. 2 2 .. 15

Totals .. . 8 14 .. 20 2 408

Number of ai Banks and Eatings
onflBaud.

Rank and Rating.

Captain or Comman der
Lieutenants
Sub-Lieutenant
Chaplain
Staff Surgeon..
Surgeon
Ice Quartermasters
Assistant Paymaster..
Naturalist
Seamen, Stewards, Boys, &c.
M arines
Engineers
Stokers
Fsquimaux

Total

Average No. of all Classes
for the period ..

Moyvniets of the Shii during the Quarter.

Discovery Bay,
Lat. 81° 44' N.

Long. 65° 3' W.
August 20.

Disco, Sept. 28.

Lievely Island,
Disco, Sept. 25,

Egedesminde,
September 28.

Remarks.

Large quantity of ice in
Simith Sound, after pass-
ing the entrance. Strong
head wind, with fluctii-
ating barometer.

Little or no ice (excepting
bergs) in Melville Bay.

REMARKS ACCOMPANYING THE NOSOLOGICAL RETURN OF H.M.S.

" DISCOVERY," FOR QUARTER ENDING 30Tn SEPTEMBER, 1876.

Preserved meat has been issued to the crew 21 days; salt beef or pork, 7 days; and
fresh musk-ox meat, hares, or geese, 2 days.

Mustard and Cress.-In February I sowed some mustard and cress seed in a box
which I kept in the warmth below, but it was not uitil 13th of May that the product
was so far advanced as to afford sufficient for a meal for My scorbutic patient. In the
course of the next fortnight my box yielded six meals, and as the sun was now gaining
power I enclosed a space on shore, 16 feet by 3 feet, and covered it in with the spare
glass belon to the engine-room skylight. This was finished and the first seeds sown
on 29th ofMay, and an uninterrupted supply furnished from 21st of June until the
14th of August inclusive, not only to the sick, but on eleven occasions to all the crew.
Had we continued in our winter quarters I have no doubt of having been able to keep
up the supply until late in October.

Scurvy.-Three more cases of this disease have been under treatment during this
quarter. They are not fresh ones, but cases of relapse, the men having had to undergo a
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sledge journey as soon as their strength permitted it. Eiehael O'Regan, 25, A.B., and
Frank Chatehl, 31, captain of forecastle, both returned from Polaris Bay on the 14th of
July, to acquaint us with the state of the remainder of -he parties in North Greenland,
and Frank Jones, 29, stoker, who came over August 4th. Al these men had been
discharged to duty in Polaris Bay cared, the two former on the 29th June, and the
latter on the 29th. July. The journey is about 35 miles, and occupied in each case five
days, but although the men were quite well before start<, on arrival on board they
exhibited well niarked signs of scurvy, but quickly recovered, we having plenty of fresh
meat on board. and my garden producing ample mustard and cress. In a week they
were al at duty.

Neurtalgia.-Two cases. Mr. Reginald B. Fiilford, 26, Lieutenant, placed under
treatment on the 9th September, suffering from neuralgia of the face of a periodical
nature. Large doses of quinine adninistered an hour before the anticipated period have
destroyed the nature of the attacks, but he still suffers at times. I hope he will be at
duty in a few days. This officer was invalided in 1874 from the Mediterranean for
rheumatism after the station fever. William Ward, 31, armourer, placed on the Sick
List on the 13th September, suffering from very severe pain in the left side of the chest,
occasionally causing great dyspnœa. No constitutional disturbahce. Turpentine stupes
never fail to give immediate ease, but the pain recurs. le is much better. Quinine ahd
nourishing food appear to be indicated. iNeither of these patients have at any time
S'hown symptoms of sn'. BELGRAVE NINNIS, M.D.,

Staf-Surgeon.
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kb1P1ABETICAL LIST 0OF IIEADMIINS 01F INDEX AND ANALYSIS.

he ucvme niarked zvith * will befouitd iii the à44talyii of Evidenice.

Air.

Arm1îc CoilîitLtv.
Arol te Exploraîtion.

-Arîiî..tnncg, tNir A.

*Bîi,, e%, R
*Bctnmcont, L. A.
]3rdîng and bcrthing
Bi-er
13elcher, îSir Y.
Benguellti.
Bermie, J.
BW-N el], T.
]3r3 cnt, G.
]3urrouglis, G.

-4Busk, G
*j3uzzardl, T.
Budd, Dr.

oCameron, .1/. L.
Caer, J
Challcley, T
Ohatell, F.
Christison, Sir R.
Clothing

*'Colan, T.
Cooks.
Cooper, J.

»Coppinger, R. W4
Craig, P
Cranberîiet.
Darknes4

*De Chaumonct.
Depôts.
Peuelcîrs, 1D.

*Dckqoîî, 'Mr.
Diet.

Sublead-1,General.
2.On board, lu recent expedaition.

Zi. On board, in oier epictiolu,
4. Of offler.

D)iscipline.
1Disco% ervU..

I)obilig, W

Doinie, V

DraktI, T.
*Ecle, C.
'*Egertoit, (.I

Eggs.
Eleplînuit illti..
Ellard, W.

2. Slcdgcs.
esquillaux.
Exercise und bledge training.

Subliemîd(s-1. Gencral.
-. Recent cxped(lit iq"n
3. Former expeditions.

Foilden, H-. W.
voulhe, 110it.

'rniicoinbe, R.
FiraiîkliiiI Sir J.
Fralîz Josepli Lunîd.
Yreel, Etiquiniaux.
Frost-bite.

#Gifftudc, G. A.
Girnrd, b).

t.
y

4

(;Mi, 'r.

*Gme A.
GW. A.

qlanîilten, R. V.
Hnid, J.
Ucalth, ineluding vrecghts of mien.
Subliead-l. Recet expedîtion.

Il. Former expeditions.
liU, E.
llicile, kifml~c.

#Hobson, W. E.
Httdlon Bay.
1c, tec-foot.
"Intreliid," IMS
"Inivcstigato-r,"]L .S

*Jenkncsi. W.
Jonc-, F.
Joseph Ifcnr, Cape
xexnisli, G.
Lar~d.

L'ecturc-.
ILepro.
Liime jici-çe
~subieds-1. Generel.

2. In recent expodition amd voyages.
3. In former expeditions and voyages.
4. In merchant service
6. Condensing or earryîng it.

Lorînier, W.

*Lyalelilt, Si L

:Macdonald, J. D.
*Mnrlhann, A. 11.
*May, W. H,
Mencit.
Sublieade-1. General.

2, In receflt expedition.
3. In former expeditiom.
4. Musk-ox.

2dediral examination.

Mediincs and inedjeal applianees.
'Men, selcetion of.
Sublicads-1. Gencral.

2. Ages, heiglit, &c.
1Mcrelialit service.

*Mitchell, T.
Montoiro, Major

1*vitîîno, W.
lvlui.n>, G.

4 4Miî-n9, W.
Mtî,tard aind eces.

'éNarcil, Sir G.
*Nintis, B3.

" North Star," II.M.S.
0'Regan, M.

'5 0mnnncy, B.
0Or'an, J.

Ap~1 , A. C.
Faul, C. W.

*Faxýy, P. W.
Feîniiiiiin.
Feshia" tir.
Feterseji, N. C.

*Pîersq, Ul.
Fini, B.

Pioner," II.M.S.

F'orter, G.
Fotnslt.

%pullen, W. J. L.
*Rue, J.

IlEattip,;nâke," t.S
O0Riîw litigs. T.
*RnNN qoil, W.
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Rayner, E.
Recreation.
"esolute," 11.MS.

*Riehard, G. IL
Richardson, Sir J.

*Robertson, J.
Ross, Sir J.
Rourke, 3.
Sainsbury,

*Seott, R. C.
Scurry.
Subheads-1. General: Causes, symptomis, treatinent.

2. In recent expechtion Cases, symptoms, andu
general.

3. Do. do. Treatment.
4. Do. do. Causes.
5. In former arctie expeditions (includimg exemp-

tion.)
6. Other instances.
7. Whether carrying lime jwce when sledging

woild have averted it from the recent expe-
dbtion.

Self, J.
Shepherd, J.
Shirley, J.
Simumons, J.
Sledging.
Subliends-1. ln recent expechtion.

2. In former expeditions.
3. Dogs and dog sledging.
4. Weigbts, le ging.
5. Journeys other than sledging.

Sleep,
Smuith, T.

Snowv-blindness.

Snow shooes.
Sorrel and seurvy-grass.
Spekboomn.
Spirits.
Subheads-1. General.

2. Rum.
eStephenson, L. F.
Stuckberry, T
Sylvester store.
Symonds, R.
Taws, R.
Tea.
Temperature.
Thirst.
Thors, J.
Tide.
Tobacco.

*Tors, F. Y.
Yegetables.
Subheads-1. General.

2. Potato.
Vegetation.
Ventilation.
Subheads-1. General.

2. In recent expedition.
3. In former expeditions.
4. Condensation.
5. Advantage of hcating air on admission.

Washîing.
Water.
Wheat,
Winstone, G.
Wolley, W.
W. att, 13.

*Young, A.

Former British Expeditions referred to in whWh Witnesses served.

Annstrong, Sir A, "Investigator," 1850-54
Bayley, R., "North Star," 1848-49 ; " Assistance," 1852-54.
Dickson, W., in Antaretues in "Pagoda," 1844-45.
Ede, C., "Assistance," 1850-51.
Hamilton, R. V., " Assistance," 1850-51; " Resolute," 1852-54.
Hobson, W. ., "Rattlesnake" and "Ploser," 1853-54;

"Fox," 1857-59.
Lyall,D., "Terror" (Antarctie),1889-48; "Assistance," 1852-54.
M'Clintock, Sir F., "Enterprise," 1848-49; " Assistance,"

1850-51; "Intrepid," 1852-54; "Fox," 1857-69.
Murray, W., " Investigator," 1848-49; "Enterprise," 1850-55.
Nares, Sir G., "FResolute," 1852-54.

Omnariney, E., " Assistance," 1850-51.
Organ, J., "Enterprise," 1848-49; "Pioncer," 1850-51, and

1832-54.
Piers, I,, " Investigator," 1850-54.
Pullen, W. J. S., " Plover," 1848-50; " Nortli Star," 3852-54.
Rac, J., Franklin Scnrch Expelitions, 1848-49, 1850-51; and

for Iudson's Bay Company, 1845-46, 1852-54.
Richards, G I., "Assistance," 1852-54.
Ilobertson, J., "Enterprise," 1848-49.
Scotf, R. C., "Intrepid," 1852-54.
Tonis, F. Y., "I North Star," and " Pioncer," 1852-54.
Yourig, A., "Fox," 1857-59.
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416 ANALYSIS o

ARMSTRONG-, SIR ALEXANDER, K.- B, LLD., F.R S,
Inspector-6enerl of Hospitals and Fleets, and Medical
Director-clenral.

Sublieadi 1. (3eneral.
2. Diet, General.
3 Diet on board.
4. Diet, Sledging.
5. Discipline.
6. Lime Juice,
7. Medical Examination, Selection of Men, lealth.
8. Medical Instructions.
9. Routine, Exercise, W 1shm1g.

10 Slcdgmg.
1L Scurvy
12. Ventdation. No. ia

Paper handed by- Appendix.
Scurvy in former expeditions .. .. .. 30
1. General-

" Investigator," 1850 to 1854-
Account of voyage in 1850, 8931 ; nearly fire menthe

reaching the Sandwich Islands, 9186; hardships in work-
ing throigl the ice on the North American colat and in
Prnce of Wales' Strait, first winter at Princess Royal Isle,
during this winter in a perilouls situation, 8931, 9193-4;
ship drfting in the ice till October, 9195-6; in 1851
arrival at Barng Island, 8931-4; and Mercy Bay; the
second and third winters passed here, being unable to
extricate them3elves ; rescue by Lieutenant Pim travel-
ling in very low temperature, 8931, 9223; the fourth
'wanter spent on board the " Resolute " andI " Intrepid,"
journey to Beeche Island in 1854, 8931; lus offer in
1851 to communicato with Melvdie Island, suggestion
not carried out, 8937-8; liat degree of cold iwas expe-
rienced, 8965-6 , hnrdships and labour in voyage to
Mercy Bay, 9206-8; labours suibsequently confined
chiefly te hunting, which often caused exhaustion, 9208;
abandoniment of the ship, 9224, thermometers tested
before and corrected whien mercury froze, 9263-5.

The senior medical officers of the late expedtion selected
for professional clais, 9283 ; their services have been
recognised, 9284 ; the ships of the late expedition the best
equipped that ever left England, 9267

2. Diet, General-
Salt meat net se nutritious as fresh, and hence predisposes te

scurvy, 8957-9 ; suggestion tb Arche Comnittee that other
means of preservmng ment besides salting should be founid,
8961; lias no experience of preserving beef in sugar,
8962, animal food raw, or partly cooked, may keep off
scurvy, 9002-3, 9167-8; there is a large amoiunt of lactie
and phosphorie acid in raw meut, 9003; more food,
especially fatty food, required in a cold climate, 9148-9;
uncooked potatoes more antiscorbutae than cooked, 9161;
te what extent pemmican with currants is antiscorbutic,
9164; but prefers it plain, 9169 ; milk an antiseorbutie,
9172, potato is antiscorbutie, but net as much se as lime
uice, 9275-6.

3. IDiet on board-
In " Ini estigator," 1850-
Fresi ment obtaned at the Sandwich Islands, but no vege-

tables, 8035, 9191; ne fresh food before, except some
beef, 9187 ; resons for searcity of vegetables, 9191 ; diet
%ery inferior to recent expedition, less ment and vege-
tables, 8954; large aniount of meat eaten when obtan-
able by sledge parties, 8956; occasionally got fredh
ment, 8976 ; to whnt citent, 8977; much aorrcl obtamed
in 1852, used as salad, 9034-5 ; very ittle fresh food
obtained along the coast of Ainerica, 9192 ; considerable
amount of meat obtaned at Merey Bay, 9209-10; in Mercy
Bay provisions limited, 8939; reduction in anount of
ment and other food, net vegetables, 9212; freshi meat a
substitute for, net a supplement te, other food, 9214;
no chnnge in diet till abandonnent of ship wvas decided
on, 9223 ; liberal allowance on board Resolute," 9229 ;
more fresh meut obtained than before, 9240; the dictary
botter than before, 9241; opnionq of men as te silil-
ciency of diet not asked ni " Investigator," 9272.

In Rent Expdition-
Not sufficient for lengthened aretie service, 8956; recom-

inended two pounds, but net tio pounds without bone, a-
day, so as ta give meat three times a-day, 8956, 9061 ; men
should have been made te eat it, 8956; reecommendations
not carried out, ment net given for breakfast or supper,
9061; the objections lie made to the scale proposed as
not good enough te keep off scurvy, and mintain
lienlth, 9243; quantity of food sent out increased, 9244;
but the ration did net couie up to what he hîad advised,
9245 ; the deviation from bis views as te het bai net
affected the men's leialth, 9124; average inerense of
weiglt of men considerable, 9139 ; greoater increase in
" Discovery " points te more nutritious diet, 9140; Cap-
tain Nares vas left ut liberty to use wbat diet lie plcased,
9266 ; it ras net ns varied or equai in amount te wlat
lie had recoenmnded, 9269; doubts thero having been
nny want of appetite on the part of the men, 9272.

4. Diet, Sledging-
Rum might be dispensei witi, but adis te the comfort of

men after work is over, 9011 ; they do not work se well

P EVIDENCE.

ARMSTRONG, SIR ALEXANDE1, coafinuWd-
on it, tea is preferable for lunch, 9012; objection te long _
halts fer luncheon, 9013; the vegetable element in the
recent sledge diet tee sEmal, 911J-14; iwhat penmmica
they had*in "Intrepid," did net like the sweetened, 91703
the effect of the petato and other antiscorbuties taken in
the recent expedition very feeble, 9274; would. omit
soim pemmican and ur so as to tace lime juice, 9281 e
advantage of taking ra er fewer days' provisions, 9 2 82.,

5. Discipline-
Absence of freo communication between Captain Nares andI'

the medical oefficer as te what as most suitable for sIldp-
travelling, 9055, 9287; the captain sbould have
nated the consultation, 9287; the medical offleer
concluded luBs duty 'when he represented lime je
should be taken, 9288 ; but xnight have made a wntte'
remonstrance, 9288-9; this, however, net abso1ut@j -

necessary, 9289; remonstrance by medical efficer of&
" Discovery " net fully enough dome, but the adoptioin
of the same dietary as the "Alert" was compuilsor-
9290; how for Dr. Colan was justified in net writing
remonstrance, 9291; ne remonstrance shown by the
doctor's evidence, but Sir 0-. Nams has accepted th
responsibility ef the omission of hme juice from the
sledge diet, 9295-7; it is net incumbent on an offleer to
express bis remonstrances n writing, 9302; drew up 5
paper of recomiendations and suggestions for the recent
expedition, which M ere referred te in the saihng ordersh
and conseqdantly considers they should have been ree
garded as orders, 9041, 9285-6, did net refer te any
great extent te seurry, because he anticipated his recom-'
iendations as te lime juice would be carried out, 9089

adheros to whiat lie drew up, 9268; aware that tie
recomnendations were sent te the ships for informatio,
net for guidance, 9285-6.

6. Lime Jmce-
Was regularly taken on board " Investigator," 8939, 9199

healti of crew maintained by this, 9198-9; one ounce a
day given, 9200; bad effects of the reduction in 1852,H
9216; it will net lese its antiscorbutie properties byý
keeping, 8990; or by freezing, 8991-3; or ehane oft-
temperature, 9107-8; analysis of that of the "Àlert"C
and "Discovery," the soundness of the samples, 9109 2%
it is the best substitute for fresh vegetables, 8994-5,
9110-11, more a food substitute than a medicine, 9110
is only a substitute, and net so efficacious as frsh fruit
and vegetables, 8997; citrie acid the neit best anti
scorbutic, 8999; but l not reliable, its properties
being feeble, 8999-9001, 9005; lime juice not sent el
ing from the "Investigator," the quantity being
cient, 9005, 9203; crystallised citrie acid sent, 9005-6,
9203; 1s unaware if it ras taken, 9007; lime juice was
net carried in former long journeys, 9175; no dufficidties
of carrihgo should prevent its being taken, 9178; nd
diffleulties should have prevented its being sent on thé'
sledge parties of the late expedition, 9008; suggestionýto
mix it with rum, tea, or pemmican, 9008, 9016, 9093 at
the time of using only, 9177; it would have assisted
assimilation of food, 9008-9; and thus prevented the
debility arismg froin exhaustion and want of appetitge
9093; an ounce a day enough, 9015; other articles might
be dispensed with rather than it, 9016; if taken iiâ
accordance with bis recommendations, it would have p
vented scurvy and other affections, 9090, 9019-20'nu
ndvantage in the double alloweance given before startin
9022; ne diminution takes place by length of administra
tion of its prophylactic powers, 91 2, 9023-4; wouldni
inerease it except if disease breaks out,' 9024, 911
attached importance to it in lis instructions, owiii
previous ex rience, 9085-6; considers the edical o
of tho " ert " had concluded lus duty when lie re-
sented it should be sent sledging, 9287-9; but he mgi
have made a written remonstrance, 9288; whether tI
remonstrance was suficient in the tie ships, 9290~9
it can be carried sledging, and used in very lo-w tempe a
tures, 9091-2; suggestions for carmying it in woed
breakers or tins, 9093-4; objection te talking it iniý
frozen state, 9095; should be mixed with rum and
9096; objection te trying lime juice lozenges or extda
on the men without full previous trial, 9098, 91
9171, 9179-85; is net satisfled with lozenges of
juice, though eiiomically satisfactory, 9100-9103; a
possibly a desirable mode of carrying it, 9105; nor
any substitute, unless proved by experience equal t
9103-6; possibility of trying experiments, 9183-4.

7, Medical Examination, selection of Mcn, teath-
Ail the crew of Investigator " examined, before s

by hiniself or lis assistant, 8932-3; monthly ex
tiens held on board the "Investigator," 8939; héd-
feul off after second winter, and reduction of provii!6'
9025 ; it was good on arriving at the Sandwichsi
9189; frost-bites on sledging parties, 1851, 9201; ,
in good health on return, especially one whiic had
meut, 9204; inability te do hard work in -1852, 92 .
improvement on board the "Resolute," 9225-30e1
l M'Clintock's sledge crew, on return to " ResôI
nuch broken, 9232-4; "Investigator's " crew in al
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ABMsTRONG, SIE À X NDEE, ontised-
as god ahealth as the "EesolWs " the lest year, 9238;
except a few cases, 9238-9; men of àate expedition
proved by examination to have been healthy, vigorous
and fit for their work after the winter, 8979-82-4, 9124;
but perhaps might have diminlshed vigor, 9124; the
pIlor sbown incidental to areti serice, and not an
incipient sign of scurwy, 8981-3; anamia incidental te
polar service siter the winter, 8980; men fresh from
England would not have been in botter state for the
work, 8984; absence of sun and 'ight has no material
efreet on the system, unless combi with other causes,
89857; wbt efect absence of light has, 9130-4; it
will not produce scurvy, 9132; his views as te the selec-
tion of men stated te Arctic Committee, 8934; does
not object to the ages of the men in the late expedition,
9301; tho best men for aretic service are man-of-war
men from 20 te 30, 9301.

8. Medical Instructions-
He supplied the medical handbook for guidance of sledging

officers, 9083; suppleinenting information as te scurvy by
supplying his book on naval hygiene in order that officers
ughtacquaint themselves with early symptons of

suy, 9084,19278.
Medi Instructions given te Sledging OffHces--
Some verbal instructions as regards scurvy must have been

given, 9042; sorne instructions ahould have been giron,
9048,9279; as it-would have eiabled the sledging offleers
te detect the disese; 9048, 9300; desirability of this if
scurvy was apprebended, 9053; but they could not have
treated scurvy, not baving the ineans, 9049, 9279 ; pos-
sibly omitted to, refer it on account of the omission of
the remedy, 9052; asumption that scurry had been
talked of and, its symptome known, 9054; references te
seurvy grasu and sorrel point te seurvy having beer dis-
cussed, 9055; the instructions sufficient, 9080; the officers
should have been acquainted with symptoms of scurvy,
9279 tie captain should have suggested insertion of in-
structions as to scurvy, 9298-9; instructions should have
been given by the captain te the sledging oficers what te
do in case of scurvy breaking out, 9048-50,9279-80; suffi-
cient medicai applinces sent sledging, 9079-81.

9. Routine of the Sbip, Exercise, &c.
l " Investigator -
In Mercy Bay, five and a-half hotus daily exercise talon,

8939; dmly exorcise and hunting sufflicient training,
8970; te what extent they overtaxed ,their strengti,
8971-2; hardwork in'hunting, 9208; inability of crew
te work in 1852, 9219 ; in third winter only a few able
te hunt, ofllcers made a point of doing so, 9221-2.

In recent Expedition-
The amount talon, as mentioned in evidencé, was sufficient

to'preserve health, 8967; net talon as recommended, 8968,
9061, 9271; more aledge exercise in the spring deosirable,
8968; assumption that regular exercise was net taken,
as it is net logged every day, 8969, 9061; 'exorcise was
-only for two heurs a-day, and that not compulsory, but
exceptional, 9061; nothing te show it was talon as
recoumended, 9271; want of appetito points to want of
exercise, and is unusual in Polar regions, 9271.

Washmn-
No ar system of washing in "Investigator," men got

water once a-fortnight, officera tepid water once a-week,
8947.

10. Sledging-
The Pole can only be renched by depôts, or in a ship, 9147;

journey by Lieutenant Pim te informI "Investigator " of
relief, 8931; adoption by Captain M'Clare, owin te
heavy ice, of travelling six bolus at a time, 8973; which
was a judicious arrangement, 8978, 9018; the sledging of
the late expedition very sevon, more se than that of the
work of "Investigator," 8974-5; the weights taken in
lote expedition excessive, especially with the work, 9017,
9146-7; the northern party a task impossible (on assump-
tien that they were to, rch the Polo), 9147; net more
than 40 or 45 cays', or 200 Ibo. a man, equipment should
-bho taken, 9147, 9282; - wancof, appetito infers over-
exhaustion, 9150; exhaustion produced, thoygh les ex.
posed to drag rope than other expeditions, 9246; the
nature of the snow nd walking in it, produced greater
eihaustion, in spite of doublo-manning, than in previous
expeditions, 9247; a standing pull more exhaustiug than
a continuous drag, 9248-9.

lu "Investigator"-
Only 170 lbs. a man dragged, 9147, 9206; sledging in

first autumn, 9197; to conflr discovery of north-west
passage, 9197;ý amount doue in 1851, 9201; weights
carried, 9205;- in 1852, only ono journey te Melville
Island',9217-18; sledge joiirney to "'Resolute," adran-
tage of travelling alternate six hours,'9226; smo men
carried, 9227; 'weighis ider 200 lbs. a man,_9228.

11 Scurvy-
sCurvy,ý causes cf, &.-

ad 'air on the lower dock would deteriorate the con.
stutionF'8952;' ,Esqtimaui have sourvy ;9040; sait

meat"eondae's -to,8957-60' woud iat produce it
wiou absence of egetalies, '8958; colI, or ane

ARMSTRONG, SIR A TXANDER, conue4-
cause lowering the vital powers, predisposes te it,
8963-4; to what extent arctic conditions promote de-
velopment of the disess, 8988-9; other causes in action
at the saime time, as absence of vegetables, vill promote
it, 8989; it has no respect for race or colour, 9039; r
of veigt a sign of incipient survy, 9137; reasans for
immunity of Sir L. M'Clintock's party in 1853, and other
long journiS, without lime juice, 9021, 9176; belief thet
symptoms did exist, and that a man died of it after two
years' travelling, 902; immunity of Polaris party on the
floe due te raw meat, pemmican mixed with fruits,
absence of exertion, and livinginunvitiatedair, 9162-66.

In "Investigateor "-
Broke out in the spring of 1852, 9026, 9215; partly due te

reduction of limo juice, 9216; noue the first year or' the
second till the' reduction cf rations, 9080; non of the
crew free when the ship was abandoned, 9081 -9222; but
sOmo were capable of exertion, 9222; -three deaths 'when
in want of food, 9032; two after leavmig the ship pro-
bably due to it, 9033; a colouredC ' was i of
disease, no difernce in his symptoms, 906-38 - growing
scorbutic tendency in 1852 due te waut of animal or
vegetable food, 9219; which dminished physical power,
9220; imiprovement in beaith on determinig te lave
the ship, 9225; and on board "Reselute," 9280.

In recent Expedition-
The number cf cases, 9116; te what extent they occured

in sledging, 9118; the conditions of the winter had net
produced scurvy, 9125-6, 9156; and 'would net do so,
9126-8 ; absence of light would net account for difer-
once in number of cases in the two ships, 9130-1; over-
taxing of strength would not have produced scurvy
without the absence of lime juice, 9142; it was due te
over work and absence of lime juice, 9141-8; imagines
eihustion prevented the men eating tbeir allowance of
food, 9148; -with consequent vaste cf strengtb, scurvy
would our rapidly, 9150-2; and ia not surprised at
the unprecedentedily rapid occurrence of scurvy under

ithe conditions, 9158-6; suggestions for accounting for
its occurrence in the cases not due te sledging, 9168-; no
scorbutic taint existed among the crew, 9159-60 f remark
on eight cases net to be acoounted for by exposure te
great fatigue or long absence siede'a 9250-62; abinlar
cases never occurred on board tE Investigator," but
imagines the prescribed exereise was net talon on board
"Alert," 9262; did net anticipate scurvy, if his sugges-
tions had been carriccd out, informed Captain Stephenson
before leaving they need not expect scurvy the Erat and
second winter, 9267-8; the sledges should have returned
on outbreak, 9277,9300)

12. Ventilation-
In "Investigator" the supply of coal was reduced from

seventy te ffty poundas a day, 8946; the " Investigator "
was wat-ned by the Sylvester stove, 8940; account of
this stove, tubes communicating -with cabins, dissemina-
tion of bot air through the ship, 8940-41; it communi-
cated with the outer air, 8942-3, 9070; not directly,
9070; proference for it over mode cf ventilation of recent
arctie ships, 8944-5 ; provided thero i a good supply of
coal and it cai bc kept aIight, 8945-6; funnels for ven-
tilation opening above the hoising, 8948; rarifled air
wouid rush out like steam,8948; hadno means of testiug
the air, 8949; but fancies mnatters were worse in "Inves-
tigator" tha in late etioi, 8951; difHculty in
keping lower dck of ships pure, 8948, 9064; owing
te difculty of rene of air, the cold being one obstacle,
907283; how far possible te lient the air proviens te dis-
tribution withutincrease of fuel, 9078-75; desirability of
doing se if possible, 9076; doubt as toreliability f experi-
mente in lote expedition on carbonie acid in air, 8950; no
estimations of air have been made in other ships, 8958;
air in "I Alert" 'not pure, but probably botter than in
" Investigator," 9065; te wint extent the estimations of
outside air of "Diseovery" may have been faulty, 9066-69.

BARNES, ROBER', M.D.
Sutbheads 1. General. -

2. Diet on Boarid.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sourvy, causes of.
6. Seurvy in recent Expedition.
7. Seurvy, instances of.
8. Ventilation.

1 General-
A Fellow of the Royal Cofllge of Physiciens, 7020; many

years Physician to the "Dreadnought," 7023; author of
a Report oh Scurvy; prepared fer the Privy Council,
7021-2;- disbelief in-asccihmatisation, 7068-9; what
efect absence of-light bas upon printers,' minera, &e.
their want of red particles of 'blood;7108;'bwould ot
select mon' for aretie 'service under, tweity-seven 'or
twenty-eight, 7134; the eoistitutiCnUbeiigî thon more
form ed, 7185,; sledge-training an advan-tage 7149.

2. Diet on Boad-
what of th late expeditioiPdmirable:pto a, certai»
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BARNES, IROBERT, cointened-
point foir a certain time, 7049; would require more
vegetabhýl after exposure te conditions hbely to pro-
duce brvy, 7051; preserved milk niight. be nlded
as a general ration, 7053-4; recomnmenda more potatoes
and fruit, and, modiication of the vegetables, 7054;
beer, beng decidedly autiscorbutie, should be given
imstead of spirits, 7055 ; scurry -would not occur
for a year under the modafied diet without great hiard-
ships sledging, 7057-8; but without such modifications,
it was becoming insumiOient a a preventive, 7059; scurvy
must have occurred, 7071; milk has excellent eaFects as an
antiscorbutie, 7077; chladren thrive upon it, 7082; eggs
not se antiscorbatie, 7078-82; objection te alcohol,
except in very small quantities, its sudden abstraction
not iuiuious, 7112; m any future arctie diet, would
suggesa increste of vegetables after six months, 7118;
raw ineat iost antiscorbutie, es cooking coagulates the
albumen, 7122-3; inmunity of "Polasri " party perhaps
duo tu it, 7122-5; doubt whet'her any people Uve for
long on raw ruent, 7126; but it might be an equivalent
for fresh vegetables, 7148; raw potatoes probably more
antiscorbutie than if rooked, 7136.

3. Diet, 8ledging-
The potatoes iuulicient in amount, 7045; vY7 defective

in vegetable dict, 7061; pemmican not, antiscorbutic;
hua no faith in it as meat, 7061-2.

4. Lune Jnce-
Lime juice the nmost, available and effectivo substituto for

fresh vogetables, 7084; it supplies a want of vegetable
food, 7111; introduction in the narv in 1795, 7036; if it
had been carried in the recent expedition, scurvy would
haro been postponed for a tune, not prevented, 707-5;
its absence hastened the outbreak, 7110; to what extent
the sudden abstraction is hurtful, 7112; the double
allowance given beforo sledgng very judicious, 7119;
possibility of concentrating lime juico, but difflculty of
experimenting on men, 7131; dangev of trying it
without experinents, 7142; a sailor too valuable to risk
trying ut on, 7142; elemical opinions not sufficient,
7148; toc mueh heat would impair antiscorbutic power,
7181; one and a-half ounce a day daily ration should
be taken sledging, 7137-8; the ration on board of one
ounce ahould be mcreased, 7139-40; its virtue depends
on the combination of its constituenta, 7150; its water
not essential, 7151; extracts may be found by experi-
ment te be valuable, 7152; citnie acid has not the virtue
of lime juico, 7154-7 ; experiments with, on board the
" Drendnought " not satisfactory, 7168 ; but lied refer-
ence only te the curative power, 7159; it may be
valuable as vinegar is, but is not a substitute for lime
juice, 7162; the potash compound broke down, 7165-6.

5. Sourvy, Causes of-
Privation of vegetable the one constant condition of it,

7025-82; it lias ocurred în combination with every
other variety of conditions, 7082; the oticers in the
merchant navy completely exempt, owing to superior
diet, every other ciroumatantcos being alike, 7088, 7092 ;
oonlinement during the winter must render men more
liable te seurvy witbout proper diet, 7065; absence of
light, exposure te cold, and bad air would impair nitril
tien, 7066-7; and have au influence in production of
seurvy, 710L-2; being powerful predisposing causes,
7105, 7146; but cannot produce it, 7145; is unaware of
any case in which there was not a defect of vegetables,
7088; accepta this as an axiom, 7118; thinks scurry
muet occur in absence of all fresh vegetables, 7087-8;
possibility of cases of itsnon-occurrence,7090-91; no dif-
ference in symptoms wherever cases came from, 7085,
7164,5; deterioration of blood nnd pallor of the tongue
symptoms of it, 7104; sourvy is a disease of graduai
degradation due te absence of vegetables, fot of incu.
bation, more open to the attack with cxposure, 7108-9;
xnability to explamî the nunerous cases in whici travel-
lors in the arcties have lved for months on a diet
without îegetables, yet with imîîmunitN fron sCurv,
7115; presumes there is sone explanation not te got
et, 7115 ; the resisting powers of individuals difler,
7117; opinion on minunity of "Polaris" party on the
floë, case requires observation, possibly due to eating
raw ineat, but does net justify dispensing with lime
juice or vogetables, 7120-26; fresh vegetables and fruit
prevent and cure it, 7146.

0. Scurvy in laite Expedition-
Due te defective anount of vogetable food and cat

fatigue and cold, 7044-5 ; its early appearanco sie gong
not surprising under previously unhelthy conditions of
life, and diet not sufficiently antiscorbutie, wlen called
on for extraordinary exertion on a leficient diet, 7068,
7072 special training would not have warded it off,
7070; seurvy muet bave occurred under the diet oi
board, 7072; immunity of oflicers due to sare causes as
their immunity in merchant ships, 7092-3 ; comîpara.
tive severity of attack in " Alert " duo to health being
more broken down by deterioratig cirunist ances before
sledging, 7094-5 ; pallor of erews afte" winter deiiotes
degradation of .blood and uimpairment of nutritioi,

BARNES, ROBERT, cons4ied-
7103; a crew quite fresh from England wouîld have
withstood sledging for two or three months, 7106; had
expedition wintered in more southern latitugde, it wnuld
have withstood the. disease longer, 7107; the com-
parative sbsence Of regetables undermined the systeni,
7109; absence of lime juiehastened the outbreak,,7110;
case of scurvy not due te aledge travelling bears out the
relative insufflciency of the diet on board, 7117.

7. Scurvy, instances of-
Outbreak in Scotland, 1846-7, when potato àeop failed,

and on a diet of bread, coofee without milk, and salt
fish and fresh meat, 7026-7; no vegetables, 7026-7;
food taken from tommy shop f contractors, 7027;
existence of scurvy amonmt raers, 7029 ;, fornerly
in Holland, when bad 7ly draied, and the diet salt pork
and beef, 7030; cessation of it since the production of
vegetables, 7030 ; no scurvy on board ahip in the navy in
the Crimea, but it existed on shore, 70831; cessation ef
scurvy in the navy since the introduction of lime juice
and vegetable food, 7085-7; is consequently not sur-
priselat its notbeingrecognisd at first in thelate expedi-
tion, 7087; for the saine reason, it has ceased in the
enugration service, 7038; the quantity of lime juice and
vegetables beinig large, 7039-41; it coeurs in from sixty
te seventy days i the merchant, service, but mon in the
navy should holà out longer, 7048; length cf time for
production varies with eironrstances, 7048; from what
parte the greatest number of cases were sent to the
"Dread'nought," 7080; Hamburgships especially, 7080;
what the treatment was, 7082; rest important, 7082;
milk, potatoes, soup, oranges, and watercress 'en, 7082;
instance of an attack in the " Gorgon," in theu' er Plate,
with little freh-meat, and no vegetables or lime juice;
recovery on oranges sud fresh meat ; immunity of a
French ship under similur conditions, but with wime and
beer, 7097, 7127-9 ; one death, 7127 ; attack at Ottawa
amnong lumbermen, in absence df vegetables, where
nitrate of potash was used in salting meat, 7168.

8. Ventilation-
The ventilation of the "Dreadnought," welloered for, 7083;

advantage of ventilating arotie ships with hot air, 7084.

BAYLEY, RICHARD, Boatswain, R.N.
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet.
8. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging,
6. Seury and Health.
7. Ventilation.

1. General-
In the "North Star" 1849, and the "Assistance" 1852'

to 1864, 6245.
In the "North Star"

Service in, 6246 ; it was a store shi te Sir John Rois,
6488; passied the winterun"eptY, 6255;. had plenty
of exercise and was personall healthy, 6262; what the
exercise wai, 6803; about four heurs a day, 6839;
Esquimaux in the neighbourhood, 6806, 6WO; no signe
of scurey, 6308; illness of one from frost-bite 805-7
ship not prepared for wintering there, frogen in
eleven months, 6818; darkneos Iasted ninety days,
6837.

In the "Assistance "-

Arran ments for washing, 6278-80; arrangements fdr-
bedng and berthing, 6446-65; slept in a hammock,
6446-7 ; lad no screen frIm hatchway, 6511-12 ; ne
advantage from Sylvester stove, 6614; the berthing not
changed, 6464-5; the men got suffioient and refreshin
sleep, 6457-9; description of the clothing, 6478; the
differoncei made on cc ' on board, 6474; what thé I
routine was, ,6476-80; w%t amusements were prom
vided for, or adopted by the mon, 6486-8; sledge
training, dragging weights, and walking exercise, 6 5 2 4 -
7; sent out for wvalking about six times, 6526; age for Z'
mon should be fron twenty to thirty, 6809-10.

2. Diet-
"North Star"-

Provisions ran short, 6260-63; used te pipe hands tO grasf,
6299; grew mustard and cross, 6801; Lad Edward's'
potatoes, 6802; badess of the preserved Êiests supplied'
6314-8, 6329; what the other meat wa, 6880; and the
vegetables, 6331-3 ; but little gaine, 6868-6, 6489

'Assistance- 
Allowance full and sflaient, 6t64-6; biscuit saved, net

meat, 6286-7; what the meat and potatoes were, 6269-70
6349-58; potatoes twice a week, 6270-11; not ev
day, 6853; vogetables every day, 68524 ne gm ot
tained, 6366-7; what their breakfast was;,6478' ;o -
generaltcomplaint of the diet, 6481;- the alt mîà'eà'»,
pressly provided, 6482; it w'as likd as mich
served mnent, 6488.

Ai Diuet Sledging-
Bacon, penmin and potatoes, 6286-91, 687. -

enouîgh', and ate all, 6289-90; hoôwthe pommhi n
and weighed, 6288; no preserved vegetables,687
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2ÂYLETi, BIOHRARD, caiu
doter shotl 6M,8 thle Pemmican was of tlxree kinds, witlx
miflatd, mwee'ad n, 638&04; proferred. with
attrainti, 6M8; no Borrel obtainod, 6U83; rum waa

t&ken for lunch sud likedl,-6391-- wesbenafcial, M04;
mo-worked.wseUafter it 8499 atages f givingit

on camping before tenting begsn, 6528 ; tacs popular et
nmgbt 66W0-1 tobeuo enjoyed, 66m

4. lime Juiica-
lIx eti Strsr
Waa talen regualy, but in the messes nt under super-

vmsias, ~ ~ ~ on ou79 68~6368 nc e a-day, 6335-6;
dia not drink it often, 6m41 bis meussme d=ak it,
reDit lik4nit, 6341.-

In sAiiteleel"+
Naif-pit with 'wawo tihe d$4iltûosi, 6273, 6354-; n

set te 2s4es ý 676357-; selon tock it; himmel, 62750,
6m61 Mt liking % f62 -; no compulson about taking

it,, 62974i; no suxevso,M64-&; his vuam rn ini
thxe mms mot by blinself, M36-2.

Did net carry it sledging, 6292,8374.

Nd 110 rOsac for 1bot'tsklg it, except distate, dia not
on ix <oesofÀfic,645-; asa god opinlion

Of it, tixOugi lho seldom dri*i it;I 622; P-understoodI it
wu5 given te prevent scurvy 6523.

Elnunemiticuof a ld Jo'Umnys, 'nau under Admiral
zichard, 6246-, 68-3, 8504; the îledges were rien-

silae 864 - the work bard, gron sometimes difficuit,
6866- ocasonsi reste on - scouet of ireather or te

drY "ltes '6U789, travelled somnetimes ky migit,ý
6m0; inOrde te avoid the cirect d mon thre cyco,
8491; weight in £rot joumney' 24 ba. and 9, boat, 64o2;
iniuriOns effects Of extreme cola in a journsy in Feb-
rumiry, 61-"5; lois cfq s appeti te'entixely due te celda
MiiG4-tii ice wua diffut-aud hunrmnocky on severaîI

Ocmeaon, 64S-4.o 6605; ebarsoter of îee and snow on
11epee9iv jenMus, 6504-10; seldom b.d te mnake

mo&ds,' 65 -er boas'uy woik ovér 'Melville Island,
M56 Bat&' afoet or more in eoir, 65m8; ranners wouid

sinkl in it occasinly, 6510.
6. &curvr and Hlwti-

Bees thIrer.was no Scixrvy,'6251-6, 6820, 6827; crev,.
hs.l, 625, 6821.

GoOla boulth, during sledging, or nt least able te, do worli,
6293-, 6391-9; suffered. from aiow-blindnos, 6.94;

ibthfie health. -au, na the 11, ptite, in bis joumney,
639,644-5 posupicon ofecui,,641; littiewieaker

on ïrenroa l&ngîr, journeiy; t-Wq doys' rest giyen,
6411; injurions tenaet of ôold ei lxie third joxxrney,
64171-851 Inabi4i te ent; 642z; suffred froin intense
coldaui in ide ,68; abnom ocf sledge, 6421;
ronained some 'days i l North, Otar," and completcdl
joumey in geed. hcalth, ç4t7-85j survy wue discussed
a1cong thxe mexý on -sererl ocasions,ý 6469;, soumv in
récentaepoitibn; mnen'not emowgh exerciaed, 6324-6.

17. Ventilation-

Wammed by stores, bail net tb~y~s tr,6252-3;
muoli ampmnea, 68L1 ;' Miàn -of ýrcmnoring it, 6312;

herw nlng apstu .ggedup =nromptau, 6515;.1
wbàttwa, 61.69;' not'é e80 ort&bo as tli-' I 'Ao,

Plessnterrthan the "North, Star," 6276, Cgi20 omrlng to
Syier -etove aud bott aS ôatin 627 n

ûnCh " nitU1rè"ýte, 'dom>l'in" -of, ' 6Ul8-2, '64674; 8
litti, the lrt ;wiutir, '6460ý îipio'vement thé seond

of >the dooer oive •tblxatêwsys, 01o'0 omplint
o! admisson ïf 7ol e fr6d1a the,ý l Iredck coin-
fortably' warin- atm ai1t65 th rip 'not dietiressing,
6466 fthe, deci 6o'vôre nti it, oif , 646-4 ;
aratae cf l, ' 6485 ; the 1oôwei dock very comfort-
U nle; 4 -5" ytér sto, dia unot 0'orn befoe the fore

parti cf the fôre haàt*mwt,658

Subheada 1.' Ganterait (ineluding lixorcise and, enera

2. Diet;

A. VYottmn ana Âetono aio f ship.

Pnfr1ans lby

isi IlIMà (lOi- ~ t~ n;~fr-8~vAc i

BERAUKON7T, LEWIS À.--eeatàud--- ' ý ,1
mihen - àcda«iug, 941. mien, in good, health md 'spirits
when srtxng eledging, M15; no deureas of geod. spirits

ienaaeogildiffculies, 960,9m3; preference,
for Mnt eprie=ài rii travelling, if seund 959 ;
absence et sn dia net produice, depression. of spirits,
084 - more -ie of IlDrscoyery I sway sledging thami of
.Alert," 1015; exorcisa enforcedl on ail, ire, hours,

during ,evcr mla, 16-7; wats roa -mln -xaa
dragging as 'seD as walking, 1177, descrption'io! tho
iSnon iorclx eaercise ecký pince, 1178; dlidnotdook fe'r
difficulties', 1178; 'Mediesl examinatiens leu, in tho
inter, 1179;' bad. referes tri healtb. and cenies

11W0; mnen selectied for eoledging medicallyemid
belote etarting, 1181-, attention pilix te a oe otocf
eheerfuness,, 1186.

2. -Dlet-
Radi only Obtaindea n Ptarcnigau 'sledginýg, 888;, diet

<hanged et 'Tbè.nk-God Uarbour, -M0; 1 - at, it -,Wu
atrwalds, 891 - prefereucat for prdèscre=ea koer pCm-

mms,9M; buta u aniyenrd 8 diet
WILon crosaingfmrod Hurbourtoe pe Baird,
922; bien -vouldb hna la out longer hala game bleen
procurable, OU6; Anierla peiwmioen cooese,'witxmmore
fat anulf rantst, au51; diet nef, éiffuiefy 'ried, 956;-

rrsucaef t'y'alsaol-eemid 57'wn

un attigue, 981; bew far-fis-s'a due te enfre eld,
965; ;offem ,ditt'on b'oard, aldp, additions te o=inr
rations, 98; xnMen iled'ln dia eot * ï about spris
exeept bn tes, ý993 - tea- giron at lunobeOn, 994; mon
wcmot-l botrsie,99;o -wbst eitèent'uuaix is
patabîs, 1011; jic ti r tho mon catit, 10; idano-
tage of freshxeatias regards bealtx of erevoe Alr,
1018-14; -au era nes!. gimo 1when extr worl toe'k
P ac, 11M4- . - 11 , ,

3 . X .O- - il11,,1
Did 'notar. lime jule *Oledgi tlU ha got te Pobiis Bay,

892, 987-9 ; tiien nosa that left by le Pelai-l," 893-7;

bad bein, found *oen, suda did rot become stron tiin n
gen-ai thai teck p1àsI1001;ý net tidren ilion crossing

t Tlxsnk-Goa Rarbour to Capa Buird, 924; hem
stowed. et PolAW9 Bey 94; oagérâes vitx -wiic lime'
juico as taken, 990-91; disappiitmanttwsntof anti',
cipated efect, 90, wlxeter lime puiie, woula bave,
s'eit W or delayed ésnvy, 1000. -

4.Slodgng- - -1-
No stÎmr sledeig, 842à.; 's'a absent in apring 132

dayti, 1016; ain ;jcumneyfrem "Âlct" te "l)iscovery,"
844,6, veightý lbut 150 lbU, 847; nosigna o et k

hms after firet- theu ýday., f48; test on, ho&rd the
'<Mlort," anmd departure for Nortix Greexnd,849-501
tra"eiling rougher to <%lrt" thcn frei ýthenc' te

Greànland, 862; nature cf le.- goiig te Grenlsnd1
sonma Rcs good travelinýg,- 852-6; ý ie aleng -North
Greenland vory hesvy and, broken -up , 857;' thxe nature
of t1>0 ebiore, 859; how far thora 'san ici -oinW

joueys, 860-65; what thb tide is o h reln
aide. 867-9; trnreled bylIan&ulonGreenlawdastmnchs,

posilde,' 863-9; being quioker, tlmoug4x'harder, 870,
soinctiies'obliged te maoa nrond orer the WU#, 871-3;
aill the'mon dmeigigln ben ut trfitet u,88
description et rofum journoy,,880-89; ýdeMphofsanow,
81; conldfotbave crssed thmelaund, 8U8-7; hadTbe not
beil joiued by pieult.Raison, 86-î7; conditio ot're-

t'ni -riri at ,.eulià Ilarbour srd Tlank-Go. ]fabexit-,
889; ï rbeixjoinedby 1)r.,Ceppinger, 901; Iliéd lu tente

àfThoak-Gk>d UEarbmr, 904'; riif t tlmii Steileoniom
libere., 908-9 -,'Charge ttledge croi,-,909; fa'tâ lialids,
loft with hlm ud. r.' Oopm r, 91ee.L4 jumïe3 freont

of the ice "ditfle tiis enone 4,99 àrd&uoue 'nar
of duty,, M2t intenad'mmsa r if, n'ot Êrelléved'.b>-
Lieuit.-'P.awon "982 'lt iiedfiauei ho 4odko1, 040g''
-scdvsntegâ et, ,itcbiimï'th. - lent' erbréý fie' sled'e nt~

Inuoeon 94; siléprer#idedlor ulodâc,'948s useawith
gcoodeffeat, 949; 6ùéosin'-mben 1 sede950; jpropoed
unproremuent'in slge918;'okn appur,û ver>-

igcod, 951; - Ïow $boas no ,rorided,' 154-, 'teir us in
snoý se ear s s'as8 ,ientrd 9in'lfidtyl



ANALYsIS OF EViDENCF.

BEAUMONT, LEWIS A., coatinued-
1188-00; neutral tinted glasses worn, 1191 ieasures
against snow-blindness enjoined on sledge parties, but no
cases occurred, 1192; a tourniquet carried, 1193; every
one instructed hsow to deal with frost-bites; no cases
occurred, 1194; he would diminish the length of each
day'sjourney, as a measure of health, 1200.

5. Seurvy-
Case of James Htand. when first noticed. 874, 082; lie hald

wintered in "Alert," 982; when sent back mith Lieut.
Raiwsfm, and rea.oiis for believing lus case to bo seurvy,
875-6; dates of other cases beingc noticed, 877; dates of
men falhng out fron drag rojpes, 879; a muan put on
sledge, 3rd June, 880; condition of sledgc crew on
arriving at Tliank-God Harbour, 889; their recovery,
due te rest, change of diet, fresh inuat and ime juice,
808-900; slight reproduetion of seurvy in convalescents
during journey to Cape Baird, 921; had nO sledging in-
structions fron medical officer as to scurvy, 926-8;
knew the symptons and the remedies, 927, 941; nathing
more could have been done, 941'; description of symip-
tais and reasons for recognizing it, 912, 974-7; nsmsu-
nity of Alexander Gray dute to experience of arche lite,
930; bis own, ta the care lie had taken ii the winter,
and his responsibility, 930; whether he left the sbip in
perfect health, 083, treatment of Paul by Dr. Coppinger,
934; offensiveness of sick men's breatli, 976; shortnles of
breath, 977, what remedies lie tried, tieir failure,
attempt tu ease them of labour, 079; sick men en.
deavoured to repress depression of spirits, 980; fatigue
of drag-rope conduced ta attack in his own ease, 086;
symptoms as personally experienced, 988.

6. Ventilation and Accommodation of Ships-
The " Alcrt," aven with the extra men, lad beter winter

accommodation than the "lDiscoverv," 1003-4; ventila-
tion of the "Discovery," 1005; good in prevcnting
moisture, 1017; a good deal of condensation and drip,
1006-8; it existed only on the living deck, and chiofly
during cooking and sleeping, 1185; no moisture ii
cabins aft the wardroom, 1027-8; the moisture due to
confined space and steam from galleys, 1029 ; onlv froze
on metal bolts at night, 1007, 1020, precautions takei
ta prevent the drip wetting the bedding, 1009-10; no
distress in breathing, from moisture, 1018 ; holds and
stererooms sweet, clean, and dry, 1019; to what extent
frost formed in holds, 1020; carbolic acid used as a dis.
infectant, 1021; where required, 1022; wlat part of
"Discovery" arned by hot water, 1023- 8; otherwise
the method was similar to the " Alart," 1025; ventilation
of lower deck attended ta as far as possible, 1181;
it -as nover perfect, 1182; but what could bc, vas
done, 1183; hammocks kept in hold, ta ensure dryness,
1184.

BUSK, GEORGE, F.R,S.
Subheade 1. General.

2. Diet.
3. Sledge Diot.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Scurvy, General.
6. Scurvy and Health in the recent Expedition.

1. General-
Fellow of the Royal Society, FElle- of the Royal College of

Surgeons, and Consulting Surgeon of the Scamen's Hos-
pital, 5246 ; lus opinion based on the perusa! of the
journals of the otlBeers of the late expedition, 5248-9;
before sledging, a longer priod of graduai inurement to
iard work should have en allowed efter the winter,
5249, 5287; between the comparative inaction and their
very violent exertions, 5287; sledgmng an impossibilhty
for any length of tine under the coidition. of the lafe
expodition, 5256, 5288; a modical officer should acrom-
pany each sledging expedition to watch for scurvy, 5240;
lessons by the medical oers in symptoms of scurvy
abould be given in the winter, 5249; greant exposutre an

aIrdsi.ps of the sledge parties, 5249, more arduous con-
ditions tais on aiy preious occasion, 5250; the violence,
niot, the prolongation of exertion, is the exhiusting cause,
5256, the best, ago for exertion betweei tncutyd.ive and
thirty-five, 5289 ; the cubie space iii the " Dreadnought,"
1,000 feet per umn, 5302; the amnount on board the
arctic ships too small for constant residence, niot if imerely
occupied at night, 5303; the dif& ulties of ventilation
probably insurmnountable, but the effects of hud air nit a
chief cause of scurvy, 5304-5.

2. Diet-
Froesh vegetable juices the necessary antiscorbutie, 5249;

milk is also efficacions, 5249 ; a considerable amount of
belhef in its antiscorbutie power justified, r249; the shlip
diet of the late expedition ais ample and judicious, 5249;
but though excellent deficient in the vegetable eleînent,
5249D; preserved vegetables cannot be relied upon as
antiscorbutic, 5249 ; cooking themn finpsairs tlicir pro.
perty, the living juice necessary, 5265 ; preserved potato
docs not coitain the antiscorbutic properties of the ment
ai, 5266 ; seuls meat raw hias ntiscorbutic propert,
but doubts the cooked laving if, 5268 ; both freshs
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vegetables and raw animal juices possess vital proprties
which arc somewhat destroyed by cooking, 5278; raw'
meat has antiscorbutie properties, 5271-3-44; the
mixture of currants with American pemmican might give
it antiscorbatic properties, 5275-6.

3. Sledge Dit-
The sledge diet was deprived of all vegetable except pr-

served potataes, and part of it was unconsumed, being
disliked, 5249 ; the men were unable ta eat the biseuit
after the gans were afected, 5249; spirits should:not
be gien as regular rations when sledging, alcohol con-
snung tih strength and indisposisg n te fake food,
5249; ins, ciency of the sledge diet ta support health
under the circumnances even had it all been esten, 5249;
contrast with the large quantities of meat eaten by Sir e.
Richardson's men and the Esquimaux, 5249; reduction
in the solid food fron forty-seven ounces a-day ta thirty-
nine, when alarger supply of food as requisite, 5249; but
allowance must be made for the larger. proportion of
water-frec solids, 5250-52; the deflciency not in the
allowance, but in the men not eating it, 5253; they
night be induced te taIe more by giving more palatable
food, 5254; but there would be a difftculty m carrying
menat with juices in it, 5255 ; pemmican creates great
thirst, 5255 ; apparent repugniance of men te it sud
bacon, 5249.

4. Lime ,Tuice-
Two ounces of lime juer should have been given in the

winter, and taken sledging, it being essential, 5249,5257;
especially se uider the conditions of the sledge journeys,
5259 ; sledge jôurneys ahould not be undertaken except
under neccssity, if t camnot be talen, 5249 ; it might
have been talen in a concentrated form, or as citric acid,
though these substitutes are doubtfuul, 5249, 5261; and
but little hope of their success unless prepared in vacuo,
5261; thmeir efEcacy cean only be determmed by experi-
ments on a large saie, 5262; difficulty ofascertainingin
what antiscorbutie properties lie, 5265; the amount
given in winter quarters was hardly enough. ta prepare
the constitutions, 5258; objections ta the weight of fuel
necessary for melting it, if carricd mn cold -weatber, 5e60;
the frozen lme joiec of theI "Polaris " did net deterio-
rate, as shown by its effects in Beaunont's part.y, 5267;
lume juice in the absence of freh vegetables the best
remedy, 5269; the invasion of scurvy woiad inevitably
have taken place even alid lime juice been taken, 5284;
but et the end of sixty or seveuty das.ys, instead of so
soon, 5284-5.

5. Scurvy, General-
Is a consequence of defective nutrition; starvation, of the

blood, in the first instance, gradually ncreasimg, frem
-ant of a particular clement, 5249 ; this clement generally
considered to bc afforded by fresh vegetable juices, 5249 ;
nmilk and ment also contain antiscorbutic properties, 5249 ;
many conditions, though not the efficient cause, contribute
toit; individuels vary in power of resisting it, 5249;
deficient nutriment, exposure, over-exertion,.anxiety, and
despondency conduce to it, 5249; bad air may conduce to
it, but thore is no proof of its producing or preventing tie
cure of the disease, 5249; six weeks absence of vege-
tables or milk, or perliaps of uncooked food, will produce
scurvy, 5249 ; but the period might' bo prolonged with
precious favourable conditions of def, and witli no extra
exertion, 5240 ; to what extent fresh ment assists in the
removal of scorbutic symptoms, 5268; observations in
the "Dreadnougit," hospital ship, 6278-9 ; the age leuat
liable found te be between twenty and thirty, 5278;
most of the cases came from yoyages in tropical clirrntee,
cspecially Mauritins, 5280-81; nany ships have been
lest froi the w'hole crew being attacked, 5281; treat-
ment in "Dreadnought," 5282; symptons identical in
tropical and arctie climates, 6283; confined air and damp
not the principal predisposing causes, 5304-6; agencies of
this kinmid mýay afect the bealth, but not ciaIy predis.
pose to scurvy, 5306; as anything lowenng the aSlth
will, in tho absence of fresh vegetablo juices, 5307;
inununity of other siedge expeditions; considerations te
% bat it mnay have been duc, 5249 ; wotber ta differenie
in condition et starting, shorter darknesa, more exorcise
and training, starting Iter in the season, 5249 ; proba.
bility that Sir L. M'Clintock limd not occasion to use
suchviolentexertions,5256; immunity of Captain Tyson s,
party in their drift from the "Polaris" probablydue to
cating seals' flesh, &c., nearly raw, 5271; instance with,
Lascars employed on fortifications et Aden, though on Pl
vegetable dict of rice, with butter, 5293; their reovery
on a more nutritions diet, soups, &c., 5298 ; post mortem
operations, symptoms observed, 5294-5; result of micro-
scopieal and chemical examinations of blood, 6296-300;
reduction of the denîsity of the blood, and superabundance
of fibrin in it, 5297.

0. Hcealth and Seûrvy in the re5cnt Expedition.
l4i appearance vitiin a fortnight of the sledge parties sfait-

ing, 5249 ; the attuck of almost all tse flfty-thtrec eurîedim
who uad let tieir sip)s in good lialth, 5249; with thse
unusually prolonged darkieas, the damp, compafi iss

'u,
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action, and bad air, they cannet lave started in quite
pristine vigor, their fatigue after the first short day's
journey, and the rapid appearnee of the disease, and the
Cases occu=rr on board, pointing to this, 5249; but bd
tbey started i quite good health, the only difference
would have been to delay the scorbtie condition, 5249;
the men leaving favourable conditions of life had to face
extreme cold and discomfort and unprecedented exertion,
on a diet not palatable ta thema, sud which they did not
consume, 5249; these conditions scobunt for the cov-
sequences, 5249; apparent ignorsnce of thes ledge offieers
of the- symptoms of tie dusesse, 5249; the -men must
bave been of unuaual strength to resist for weeks such
labours and exposure on such a diet. even had they eaten
the whole, 6429; impousbllity of long mraintaininghcalth
on it, 5429; uledging for a length of time under the cou-
ditions -of the late expedition impossible, 5255; the cold
and muscular exertion grester than in any other expedi-
tion, 5256 ; two months,' sledging under such conditions
would have exhausted any man's strength, 5284; the
amount of energy required of them could not be supplied
by the diet, 5256; to wiat extent the fresh nieat sup-
ID at rolris Bay was a curative as iWell as the Unie

juice, 5268; absence of light not a predisposing cause,
except in producing a depressing effect, 5290.

3UZZARD, THOMAS, M.D., F&C.P.
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Scurvy, definition of, and symptoms.
6. Scurvy, instances of.
7. S&urvy in recent Expedition.

1. Gneral-
Physician to the National Hospital for Paralyset aud

Epileptie, 5417-8; and author of an Article on Scurvy,
5418.

2. Diet-
The vegetable diet on board the arctic ships insufficient witlh

the lime juice given to ward ofi sccrvy, 5454; the im-
nnity of the officers duc to their extra fruits and vege-

tables, milk and butter, 5455; compressed -vegetables
useful, but not palatable or antiscorbutie, 547, 5471;
believes the vegetable juices are depreciated, and auti-
scorbatie power lost in preservation, 5468-70; preserved
ment rot so nutritious as fresh meat, something inade-
quate in it, 5471; experience in the Crimes of desire cf
mon for fresh meat, 5471; the dietary on board in tlice
recent e 'tion wus fairly good, 5472; would recom-
mend addition of jams alad milk, 5473; condensed and
desiccsted milk very valuable, 5474-5; milk lias grat
antiscorbutic properties; children brought up on it,
5477; instance ot a tient of bis subsisting for ight
miontbs on boiled ' without trace of scury, 5477;
value of eggs, 5476-7; potatoes or vegetables superior in
antisorbutio properties to lime juice, 5478r9; if potatoes
could be kept good on board ship, scury would never be
heard of, 5478; salt meat is not an active agent in pro-
duction of scurvy, but is less nutritious than freshî,
losing some nutrition by salting, 5491-4; mooked nent
probably inferior to raw in antiscorbutie property,5510;
suggestion to to take raw potatoes, sliced and preserved in
molasses, 5526; tohe eateu raw, as a salad, 5529; raw
potat more antiscorbutie than cooked, and probably than
preserveid, 5527.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Deficiency of starchy element of food in the diet of the

recent oxpedition, 5481; importance of maintaining it on
account of cold, 5488 ; two aunces 'of potatoes,*aud the
union and curry powder inadequate, 5484-7; impossibility
of long exemption from scurvy on it, 5503.

4. Lime Juice-?-
May be considered a fresh vegetable food, 5435 ; instances

of the extraordinary rapidity of its effects as a curative,
5451; its efBeacy as a preventive very great, 5451; in
sufficient quarS;ties it in adequate'to prevent scurvy.
5451; the ono-ounce a day ration n ithe merchant
navy is sulfcient with the present length of voyaes,
5451; tie ration of lime juice in the recent expodiôn
not quite sumcient ta preservo the working capabilities of
the body, and ito the consequently cumulativo effects, and
the elinination of it from the sledging diet, thoseurvy
was due, 5454, 5457; to whast extent the double alow-
ane on board the "Alert" would hannonise with this
theor, 545860;, instance of disappesance of seurvy on
board É.M.S." Suffolk " on increase of lime juice, 5454;
recovery of the men in-the recent axpeition due to lime
juice, and consequent probability of tis jice being good,
5455; lime juico not a specifle against scurvy, it is con-
veinent, but inferior te noteral diet, as potatoes, 5478-9;
omission of lime juice fromthe sledge diet ci the late
expedition of senorus iprtance, 5485; antiscorbîtie
properties of lime -juice lies in citrate and nalato of
potash, and citrie ancdmalicsscid, 5504; coubination of
these elements constitutes its efleucv, 5505; citrie acid
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inferiar ta lase jmica as anticrbtie, 5506; possiblility
of concentrating lime iuice, 5515; -would prefer two
ounces of lime juice as a ration, 5517; the proportion in
the arctics should be :adjuted-by the medical officer,
5518; what quantity might be taken without ' t
the men, 5519-20, 5530-3; possibility of a lar
interfering with digestion, 538; it should be crried.
sledging, 5521; the ration should depend on the medical
otffer's observation, bearing in muid the probable addi-
tional demanda on the systeil by exertion, 5522; more
should be taken travelling than on boalrd, 5523.

5. Seurvy, dinitien of, and Symptoin -
Is a peculiar state of malnutrition, supervening on want of

fresh vegetable matter, 542; absence of something con-
tainedin freshi vegetable food, 5438; it is starvation of a
peculiar iin5, 5418,5584-5; not a spcifie disease, 5478,
5534-; distinctions init under diferent conditions
cf climate, 5430-1, 5440; it is as violent in intensely hot
as ln very cold olimates, 5440; in a se of seurvy he
would state a priori that vegotable fod, had ben with-
held, 5488; but cannot teil the desniteperiod in which
seurvy will appear, 5489; objection to the use of the
word predispoing, as appliedto , 5 53 5 ; general
starmtion or imperfediet, hastons t appearance cf
it, 5486-8; but would not result in it 'with suficient
vegetable food, 547, 5490; eold is not a specially pre-

c 5441; but inay-reduce the standard of
su ad the body may not be able to obtain sufflcient

nutriment ow'ng t it, 5442-4; confinement basno direct
bering on rduction of scurvy, but would affect the
generahlt, 5445-8; it would occur sooner with
prisoners than others, 5447; confinement, and absence of
sun glit aforiori a predisposing cause, 5440; but these
anteedents not necessary, 5450; salt meat ias no active
influence in production of scurvy, but 2may act by beiug
less efiotive in suppl i the body, 5491-; nen on salt

eawta n eWOUd not have scurvy, 5494;
depression of min not a cause of it, but a scorbutic
symptom, 5524; difficulty of diagnosing early symptoms,
5455; deaths frm scurvy witliout affection of gurs,
5455; description of early e toms, pallor, weakness,
&o., 5455; detailed nacout the symptoms he lias
observed in sourvy, 5498-9; scorbutie patients hoisted
up tise side of the hospital ship "Dreaduought," in a re-
cumbent position, 5498; dreanis of patients of food
denote the choice of food best suited ta the condition,
5501; detailed description of the morbid appearances
of scurvy after death, 5502.

6. Scurry, instances of-
Amongst railway excavators, with a diet of large quantitie

of animal food; 5423; in Cumberland, with quantities of
turnips, 5423; in Exeter, iwith absence of potato froni
diet, 5423; in Ireland, with diet of bread, tes nnd coffec,
fish or grains, 5423 ; in the Crimea, in the Frechu army,
in 1855, with fresh Meat twice, then five times a week,
race and dried vegetables; improvement with a supply of
dandelion; recurrence of disease with failure of supply,
5424; in the Sardinian amy, 1855, cheekedi by vege-
tables; 5424; in Use Trklish army, inMingrelin, 1855-6,
with diet of biscuits, rice, and yah; recovery on oranges
and lemons, 5424; in the Turkish armyi ii the Crimen,
in 1855, with biscuits, rjeo, and fresh méat twice or thrie
a week, and when in good spirite, 5425; -in Londo,
amongst tie poor, 5425; but on a starvation diet, 5426;
in many of these instances, the dietar was quantitativel-
suficient, 5428; instance in Australa amiong shepherd's
and others taking much exercise und living is open air,
but with a diet of ment, tes, and damper, 5445 ; occur-
rence of frost-bite in troops in the Caucasus, partienlarly
in soorbutic men, 5495-6; conditions under which they
occurred, 5407.

7. Seurvy in recent Expedition-
Inferences drawnî from perusal of papers beariug on th

subject, 5454; it was due (1) te the rations of vegetables
aud lime juice bein $lghtly isuicient to eUPPly the

-necessary elements cf food ad to consequen- ly
accumulating deterioration of nutrition th.rossgsout tLie
winter, 5454; and was present before the sledges started,
5458; (2) to the taking away froi their diè wihen
sledging tic required ement' (lime juico) -f tieit
dietary, whenc already scorbutic, 5454; te lic intensi-
fying of the qualitative defleiencof the od b the cir-
eumstances r and c i sledgrjg 454; to
what extent tiss theoryis im harnionywsfc th. e double
aillowance ofJlime juice given on boad he ß ert,"
5458-60 ',the inimunity of tie orcor Was' due to the.
botter di with-fruits, milk, butter, &,preveiting: the
scorbutie Laint in .them and n ~thom en iounter
the hard work, 5455; the evi4enceof themen being
scorbutie before stscting M shw jby aérnio cndi
tien, 5455; d -pro scaped
the notice of ia, t eex 'ly to
bc o vrlooked, 5455~; the lon nae'r -
pose to setry, 542 ti c iated atin MM,. toe
cosduea p , mi l in1uce tité pcductoibysmp=-

ing sslnllaUn o feo 54~, 556~ biou
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eifect need have been produced ot the mien, 5464; and
they might be apparently well and hevier in weight,
5465; ien subjected te the conditions of the reoent
sledge parties sure ut some tine te beconie scorbutie,
6495.

CAMERON, VERNEY L- Coumainder, R.N., C.B., D.C.L.
Sublicada 1. General.

2. Diet and Condittons of Living.
3. Seurvy and other Diseuse.
4. Seurvy, treatmexnt of.

1. Genieral-
The sweet potate a convolvulus root, 4710 ; acotit of the

native mode of coling it, 4711; it is a starchy food,
and as succulent as the Rnglish potato, 4712-15; the
Englishpotatounknown h-ebre hewent,4814 mnarcheato
the coast when outbeak took place, and sent back help,
4717, 4734-5; hie yourney through Afrima occupied two
years nine months, 4691; his men were freed zlaves
from Zanzibar, ail very dark, 4719-20; but lttie larei-
tion in colour, 4758; ho lied fifty.six men, 4755; no
whites, 4756; no hlff-eastes of recent origin, 4757;
before the outbreak hie marches were net hard. but they
lied been so, 4736,; very severe work, and little tu eat
before reaching ibdé, 4759; the nature of work, no
halte, and ton or eleien hoor' march, 4760; account ot
the weights and mode of carrying, average fifty pound,
4761-3; ail his men were Mabomedans, 4776; bis men
bought thoir own food, reeeiviug money for the purpose,
4787.

3. Diet and Conditions of Livig-
They had uffered fron privation and marehed hard

except for a fortnight at Bh6, 4699, 4700 ; diet vaned,
and vas fowl, gonts, cassava or eooked ferne, ad other
vegetables, 4701, 4706 ; at BibS theylived well, and had
oranges and onions, 4701; just before scurvy broke out
they had been going through a country vwth much wild
fruit, 4701, 4749; to what extent this was so, 4749;
they were mont pressed for food during the laut part of
the journey, 4705; except at Bibé liad little meat sinco
June, 4790; they had flour made into dampers, and but
little animal food, 4708; had, or had lad, plenty of fruit
and sweet potatoes nt, or just before, the occurrence of
scurvy, 4709; lied not always bad it, 4791; had no
mlk when seurvy broke out, got some near tho' coast,
4716; the natural food of the men fleur made into
porridge, with occasional meat and vegetables, &c., 4746;
ment once or twice a nonth, 4788; they had more nment
with hin than was custntary te then, 4748; sornetimes
two or three times a weelk, 4789; but vegetable food
their main subsistence, imushrooins, beans, bananas, es-
sava leaves, and ferns, 4750-52,4780 ; two kinds of plum
and plantain, and guava, 4478-80; lie hiniself fed on
thesc, dampers made of four, and what meut he couild
find, 4781; and dranîk water or Indian corn coffee,
4781-2 a stock of food laid in where it wus plontiful,
4768; good diet of rice and milk dumg detenion nt

ilembr, 4768; his mon usei beer made out of honcey
or fermented palm wine, 4777; he did net Ike it, but
drank palmt wine, 4783; very rarely got milk; where l
got it, 4799; he had no snlt meut, 4809-10 ; had oce-
sionally, net always, abundalince of vegetables, but never
long Nithout, 4812-13 ; amount of fruit obtained varied,
4818.

8. Scurvy and other Diseases-
Occurrence of scuriy ut the end of bis journey, 4692;

attacked himself, 4692 ; his symptoms, 4694; two men
died, others lid to lie carried, 4693, 4765-6; it occurred
in Noverber afier two and a-half year's journey in
moderate wcather, 4694-7 ; shonei itself ut a high eleva-
tion, 4698; brole out after leaving Bibé, and nfter oa
plentiful 'gutable diet te Saine extent, and in a country
with much wild fruit, 4701-2, 4700; no symptomns ut,
Bihé, 4702; twelve or flfteon men out of flfty attackeil,
4703, 4718; lis own symptoms, pain fron old bruises,
4722; the syiptoms of the men, 4721-33, 4808; their
feebleness and despondency, 4721-3; unhealthy look of
the skin, 4726; bis owi inouth bled for four days ati
Benguelu, 4733-9; lid hed no personil experience of
scurvy amongst the natives, but Major Monteiro's party
mention it n 1836-7, 474&-4, 4802; the men knew
notlug of the isaonse, 4745-47,4758,4801; eonsidered it
bad blood, 4753 ; attributes the seurvy te too little food,
Lard work and wet, 4792, 4811; no diseuse caused by
the swamps, but the rainy aenson affected tiei, 4764 ;
and consequent death of one man who stayed behind,
prostrated by seurvy, 4766; no cuirvy nt Eilemba, but
other disenses, 4769; estent te which lie liad ferer, 4770;
everyone lied forer, but it did not produce survy, as
they hid been hecalthy lst before, 4771-4; how far they
were affected with other diseuses, 4774; some men in-
temperate, but two of the worst eses of seury that
recovred crank nothing, 4776; what foer ho hi, and
to extent ho had haed it before, 4794-7; seurvy prora-
lent at ilshing étations round Benguella, where mien are
stationed somte months with a boat, ot a diet of fleur,
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salt meut and fidi, with little -vogetables and no fresk
meut, 48024, 4815-19, 4823; seurvy in recenL trctie
expedition, due toldamp and hard work sledging, 4784;
the causes woulid bring it on with any predisposition,
4785; any ceuse of deterioration of the blood (bad or
insiidicient food, or.bard work) predisposes toit, 4786;
hoard of a place supposed te be leprous, attributable to
the water, lttle communication beld with it, and the
people net allowed te louve their country, 4820-22; the
leprosy well'known te Arabs, and is net scarvy, 4824.

4. Seurvy, Treatment-
Good treatment et Benguella ut Portuguese doctor, 4738;

treatment with limes, and recovery, 4738; trestient of
himself with muik and regetables, 4740; nilk giron as
son as lie coula swailow, 4800; blond eleured from
îimouth and throat, 4739; rapid recovery of lhimself and
other men, 4741-2; freeh limes lied et Benguella
mstead of lime jucee, 4806.

COLAJN, THOMAS, M.D., Fleet-Surgeon, B.N.
Subhcads 1, GeneraL

2, Diet.
3. Diet, Slodgirg.
4. Health of Men and Medical Exuminations.
5. Lime Juice.
6. Medical Distractions and Appliances.
7 Scurvy, Cases of.
S Seurvy, Causes of, and Geineral Opinion.
9. Ventilation anîd Ilygiene of Ship, ' t

Papers handed in by- AXp. l
Medical instructions for ofileers in charge of

sledge parties .. .. .. .. .. 19
Chemical analysis of air on board " Alert," &e... 20
Medîcal report on sledgc crews before starting.. 7

References te-
Color-Sergeant Wood-

Very attentive and workedi hard, eithier ho or Dr. Moes
present night'and day, 8039-46; ihat assistance they
gave in nursing, 8047-52 ; their time all occupied by the
cases, 8044-5.

1. Generail-
Service in "Alert," 1613-14; did net engage in any sledge

joumeys, 1615; wns in medical charge of "A4ert," 1619;
eventy oflicers and men on board, 1622; conilete dark-
ness for ffty days, except for the moon, 1681; a certain
atnount of exercise taken, 1638: but men greatly con-
finei te the ship, 1634; when on board the men lired
on the lower deck, 1688 ; date of sledges starting, 1743;
not conulted as te their equipment, 1744; observations
made on ozone of the air, 2040-42; how far absence of
ozone ias a debilitating cf'eet, 2043-7; mnall amotint of
electricity, 2045; no thunderstorms, 2046; antiscerbutices
used by the Esquimaux, 2096; whitepeople deterioratein
extremely high latitudes, 2106; a good deal of vegeta-
tion round the -winter quarters, 2154; possibility et teo
long journeys lia-ng been made in beginning sledging,
2169; alays felt free to mako any represontations lie
thought proper, 2171; how far atiafed with'equipment,
2172; information to bc fprnished to Committee, 2173

2. Diet-
Water obtaîned fron a floeberg, 1664; no difmeulty in

obtainmg a snificient qituantity, 1665; hon obtained, us-
tested for saltness, 1666-7; chemical examination very'
etisfcietory, 1668, the victualling satisfctory according
to arctie scales, 1671; mecrease of ment in October,:at
lis ropreseitntioni, 1673, 2123 ; the amount 'ien auti
cient, 2124; the food'aetisfactory, except thoçofw ielh-
was salt, 1674-7, not uîual to consult mediecaloMeers 'a
to serrice seules of diet, 1684; was not slightel in an
way in this mitter, 2170; what the preserved and c
presseI vegetnblles werc, 1697-9 ; advantage of rum é-
produeng tempoiry cheerfuiness, 2018-19; ton of,'mrdrh
ccdivantage, 2021; small amount of fresh ment givenmd
(fourteen dinners in ton monthis), 2075; more giveitoe
sick men, 2076; tho amount given, 2185; abstinonie .-

front spirituous liquor beiefleml, abstained persealnuly,
2087; folt no ill effects. 2088; spirit increases vigour,
temporrily cuider bard work, 2089 ; there wvas snlcieût
fatty nmatter in the ment, 2097; no wish for moero209811,
butter woucld be an advaitago, 2098 ; advantage 'of, anîl
preference for hot ment, 2099-2101; sauces, rnilk ana
wine should bu supplied, 2102 ; antiscorbutiesused by tlh
Esquimaux, 2096; blubber only an antiscob'uties as
ieat productr, 2105; pickles supplied, 2146; and b
2147; epruce'beeriot made, 2148; antiscorbtico
of beer, 2149; muistard' and' cross grown, doubtfdi
efficac at un alitiscorbutie, 2150 ; no scur-.grcss, 21f2.,
and little sorrel obtaiied, 2158-5-; found in patcmel,
2157; bread baked ot board, 2164-5.

8. Diet, Siedu'ng-
Net consuted about sledge dietary,-1746-8-9; was

slighted, 2170; wns aare of its nature ,14
could have expressed his opinion, 1750; it was ta
differeit froi ship diet, 1778; was very god;1,
aind if cocînsumed, gooc for bardworking men, 1780 ;
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kinds of pemmican, 1782; the plain generally used, 1783;
acount of preparation of both kinds, 1784; it did
not produce thirst, 1786; Edwards's preserved potato
supphed,1787; description of it, 1788-9; slightly boiled
before eating, 1790; was liked by the men, 1791; rum
only used gong to bed, 1794; wus found beneficial then,
1792-8,2017; rum ought not to be dispensed with,2017;
preference for tea over ruam for luncheon, 2022; men
more vigorous and able to endure fatigue, 2028-4;
advantage of compressed tea, 2127; chewing tea leaves
net antiscorbutic, 2141-Z; no hamn in tobacco, 2143.

4. Helth of the Men and Medical Examinations-
What illnes there wus in the winter, 1621, 2086; health

remarkably good, 1627-30; Iiealth good up ta tirae of
examination of men for ïledging, 1628-30; men appa-
rently healthy when they left, 2001; best health duringthe dark season, 1681-2; what amount cf frost-bite,
2037-8; catarrh not of importance, 1621,2039; death, in
May, of N. O. Petersen, Dane, dog-driver and inter-
proter, 1624, 1688; illness began in March when
sledging, 1625, 1692; lied not bocn il in winter, 1626;
his congestion of the lunge not due to scury, 2032-3;
appearance of sccrbutio symptomls in April, 1691-3,
1704-5 ; bis treatment; want of fresh meat mueh felt,
1694; how far his appetite failed, 1695; what vegetables -
were given, 1696; illness of G. Kenush, wardroom
steward (see Scurvy), 1709; examiiration of crew before
extended sledging parties, 1729-41; to what extent his
recommendstions were or were not adopted as to doubtful
men, 1783-42; men for minor sledge parties examined
and found healthy, 1742; llness of George Burroughs,
ship's steward (ses Sourvy); modical examination held
the lt of each month, 1818, 2034; they were
satisfactory as to cleanliness with most mon, 2035;
increase of weight of men in arctio regions, 2027;
weighed before sledging, 2030; absence of electricity no
bad effect on the health in the winter, 2047; no dif-
ference in health between fair and dark men, 2049-50 ;
wus, personally, in good spirits and good health till
disesse broke out, 2079; a total abstainer severely frost-
bitten, 2090 ; owin t cold and wet, 2091; slow circula-
tion most liable to t-bito, 2126.

6. Lime Juice-
Oneounceoflime juice taken daily, 1678-9; ration doubled

in March before sledging, 1680-82; ws not consulted as
to incrase, 1688; did not object to it, 1686; had plenty
of opportunity to do so, 1687; it ws given te Petersen
when ill, 1700-1; and before, 2118; extra allowance
after appearanco of scurvy, 1702; one ounce before,
1702-7 ; thinks now, that a larger quantity ws requisite
to prevent sourvy, 1706-8; was thcroughly satisfied with
the quality of the lime juee, 1703 ; it was good ail
tbrough, 2094; extra allowance given ta G. Remish,
ward-room steward, for fear of scurvy, 1720-21; it was
supplied to Kemish and Burroughs regularly before thoir
attacks, 2118; lime juice most useful in sledging, 1761;
if necessary should be sent instead of rum, 2092; it
should be sent, 2158; was aware of exclusion of lime
juice from sledge dietary, 1751; was not consulted about
tsending it, 1788 ; suggested its being sent, 1756, 2175-6;
but he gave no reason for doing 0o, 1759; understood it
could net b sent, unless other essential thinge wore left
out, 1756-60, 2058; did net see means of remedying
objections to its weight, and that of fuel for melting it,
without redueing extent of travelling. 1762; understood
theus were the objections, 2055 ; description of propara-
tion of lime juice, 1763; found that supplied, good,
except one jar, 11764 its colour arld tante, 1765-6; what
its constituents are, 1767; te what extent citrio, malic
and 'tartario acide, contain its antisoôrbutio principles,
1768, 2072; crystalised citrie noid would not possess its
properties, 2078; possibility of earring these acids
nsteâd of it when sledgig, 1773,-8; possibility of

extrctUngwater and conoentrating the lime juoea, 1776-7;
advantage of this as regards carriage, 1777; doubt about
taking it in a condensed form, 2159-61; it might be
carried in bags when frosen, 2098 -increase of allowance.
giion to G. Birroughs when sitspected of scurvy, 1824- ;
dates of ineresse, 1825-80;' up to thrde ounees a-day
givon in treatment of other patients, 1998-6, 2071; men
nended under it, 2071; absence of it when sleding,

mnay aecunt for scurvy, 2018-14; diffleulty of taing
it sledging, except in amall quantities, 2015; it might
have been taken nstead of sugar, 2016; it is essential
on board ihip in absence of rhvegetables,2081; does
notfortify rnen against future invasions of se", 2082-8;
to what extent à double allôwanoe gives 'inmunity,
2084-5;it should be sent sledging, 2092; efeet of freez-
ing lime julce, 2115; objection toemixing it with tea,
being tinpalatable, 2162-3; if sent the scurry would
baie been delayed, or modified, 2166-8; net averted,
2167.

0. Medical Instructions and'-Âppliancês-
Furnished instructions to the of!Mers, 1616,2128-9; sledge

party provided with nedical a pliances and instructions,
2051 inâtrutions frand by himself," 2052; what

COLAN, THOMAS, contisset--
means he took for making them ont, 2052, 2135, petty
offlcers taught theuse of mnedicines and appliances, 2052,
2135; no mention of scurvyin them, 2058,2131. rosons
for this, the instructions given theam only contemplated
slight ordinary cases, 2054, 2182; he acted up te his
instructions froum the MedicalDirector-Generalin issuing
them, 2184, 2175; ws awa of Medical Direotor-
General's memorndlumn, 2174; submitted them to
Captain Nares,2136; who made, no correction, 2137-8;
told Captain Markham, in case of scurvy, to give onion
pwder and potato, 2139; and described certain symp-
toms, 2140.

7. Sourvy, Cases of (Treatment by lime Juice, se Lime
Juice)-

Was always on the watch for seurvy, 1832; especially in
such Cases, 1835; scorbutic symptoms appeared in
Petersen in April, 1691-8, 1704; ws not surprised
under the circumstances, 1705 ; illness of George
Xemish, ward-room steward, 1710; beginning in
January, 1712; suffered fron debility, duced by
drinking, 1718-14, 1727-8; bis symptoms, how far
scorbutic, 1715-27.

Illness of George Burroughs, thip's steward, 1795, 1844,
1868 ; not at arst scurvy, 1796; had been examined
monthly and found healthy, 1799, 1800,,1812; medical
history satisfactory, 1810-11; did not sledge, 1799; to
what extenthe may hare been addicted ta spirits, 1808-8;
was of good character and honest, 1802; seurvy broke
out lst May after sone time of confinement to ship,
1815-19; his treatmnot and modical diet, 1820-23, 1886,
1843; when suspected of scurvy and pt on extra ration
of lime juice, 1830; his symptoms, 1 ; inability to take
exercise on board, 1842; his recovery, 1844.

mnse of Berrie, sent back verysoon from sledge for debility,
1845; appeared, -well at first, 1846; to what extent he.
.had scurvy, 1852; was discharged te li t duty though
net cured, 1858 ; necessity of doing so, ther develop-
ment of disease, bis rocevery, 1858-4.

Ose of V. Dominique, 9th April, on return from sledg-
ing, 1855-7.

Case of John Simmons, who had been dog-sledging,
1858-60.

David Deuchars, ice quartermaster, after two shortjourneys,
1861-7.

John Thors, ice quartermaster, after two short journeys,
1870-78; ws not ill during his expeditions, 1874.

Benjamin Wyatt, of " Discovery," on return from his own
ship, 1879-84.

James Cane, armourer, whd had been a short journey,
1885-91; not taken ill on the journey, 1887; not sent
on an extended journey on saccont of doctor's advice,
1892-4.

William Lorimer, A.B., brought back, after accompanying
Lieut. Gffard, 1895-9.

William Wolley, a simila case, 1900-8.
Out of 89 ceases, only, one (3urroughs) did not sledge,

1997-9.
Frederick, the Esquimaux, 1904-9.
Robert Symonds, who 1had been with Lieut. Giffard,

1910-13.
Thomas Smith, R.N., after several shortjourneys, 1915-21.
Thomas Chalkloy, A.B. of " Discovery," after several short

journeys, 1922-5 ; taken ill when travelling, 1926.
Daniel Girard, A.B. of "Discovery," after sledging, 1928-84.1
Fourteen cases from northern sledging party, 1985-48; all

recovered, 1948.
William Ellard, marine, had been with Lieut. Giffard, and

with relief party, 1949-56; becane ill after having
returned three days, 1958.

Seven cases from Lient. Aldrich's party, al recovered,
197-69; sorne milder than others, 1960; all taken ill
travelling, 1964; aàl recovered, 1969.

Lieut. Aldrich examined and found well, 1968.
Thomas Stuckberry, after journeys with Lieut. Giffard,

and a relief party, 1970-80; became ill after being on
board a few days, 1975; probably had symptoms while
travelling, 1978.

Thirty-nine cases under bis car'e, three mon belonged to
"Discovery," 1988-S; ail recovered, one inan died
before coming under bis care, 1987.

Description of the treatment, chiefly dietetie, 1989-90;
men sent on deock when weather got botter, 1992; a
good temperature kept up in steerageand dsinfectants
used, 1992; advantage cf fresh food and lime juice,
1992;. remnarkably benefloeal effect of fresh meat, 2184;
the amount ho -was able to give2185; peserved pro.
visions giverg 2186; allowance of potatoos doubled in
treatnent, 1996 ; description of he symptos, 2059-69;
no experiments ,made on the blood, 2069.

Condition of Àdam-Aylesf an abstuiner, on retum te ship,
2190; domparative immunity<ie t' temperate habits
and vigorous frame,'2129. - -,

8. Su, Causes of, and Gener l Opinio1i_- i
Was always on the watch foit,1891- ; debilitynot always

an early sign of it, 1847; pain in the legs and, stiffness
the earliest symptons of hnuen bo have been, sledging,
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1840; the remote causes absence of fresh vegetable food
and fresh menat, 2000; the predisposing causes, long
absence of sunlight, ulamp, and cold, 2000, 2077-8;
excitîug cause the physical exertion of sledging, 2000 ;
definition of these tenus, 2004-6; predisposing causcs
weakeoned the men, but md to obvions cifect, 2001-3.
hoir far physicel cxertiun was' nit exciting cause in the
-hip's steward, 2007- Il , difference m sletdge diet aind
aisece of lime juice mlay account, for it, 2012-14;
'.yinptomii developed in proportion te absence sledging-
2057, 2125z the hard work influenced thoe severity of the
symptons, 2058, 2125 ; to uhat extent darkness piv-
<îsposed them to sickness, 2077, 2144-5; prolonged
absence front vegetable juices the essential cause, 2080 ;
is not a disense of inehbation, but there may bo gradual
depravation of blood. 2086; the Danish Esquiiaux
suffer fromt scurry, 2103-4; grenter predominance of
the disease possible ut certain times, owing to greater
cold. 2107 copiliarative immunity of " Discovery " due
te les sledging, 2108; and larger ..upply of fresi ment,
2110.

9. Hygiene and Ventilation of Ship-
No complant made of cubie space m "tpcovery," 2111

net entirely satisfled with heatin g, or ventilation in
- Alert," 2172 ; except the quartermaster ofthe watch, all
the men were below at nght, 2183; whether satisfied
with hygienic condition of the ship, 1635-6; usual allow-
ance of cubie space given for men to leep in, 1637 ; the
lower deck extended further aft, 1637 ; the cubie space
suffcient n his opinion, aind the hygiene as good as could
be uinder thie circumstances, 1640; ventilation and warn-
ing pushed to extrema compatible with externail cold,
2048 ; the air tested by Dr. Moss, 1641; the anoinit of
carbonie acid foumd, 1642, 1648, 2178; hlid reference to
the living accommodation, 1649; nt what tinte taken,
2178-81; how far this amount w'oiild prove detranental
to health, 1613-4; result of testing the air outside, 1646,
2182; account of the ventilation established, 1650 ,
perfect in the way of cleaning the deck, 1650; difficilty
in admittiug external air owing to cold, 1650 ; no means
of heating ai on admission, 1651; advantage of doing
so, 1652-7; the lad suficient air between docks, 1653 ;
suffered from moisture, 1654; duc- te vapour given oir
by mon, 1655; amount that can be given off, 1656:
fresh air required to holi this in solution, 1658; no in-
eenvenience eaused by the ioisture, 1659 ; inethod o
treatmg excrementîtiousîmatter, 1660-62 ; no smell on tie
upper dock, 1663 bygieni condition of the sick emo.
1843.

COPPINGER, RICHARD W, M.D., Staff-Surgeon R N.
Subiheads 1. Genoral.

2. Diet.
3. Iiet, Sledging.
4. Health and Medicnl Siijects.
5. Lime Jitîce.
C6. Sledging
7. Scurvy, Gencral, and Cauises of.
8. Seurvy, Cases of.
9. Ventilation and Hygiene.

Reference to-
Lieut. Rawson-
Expedition te relieve Lieut. Beauinout, 109t.

1. General-
Service in the 'Discovery," 2742-3; fifty-two personq

wsntered in her, 2754; acclimatisation, does net belevo
in, 2971; how far satisfied with equipment of the ship.
2981; infornation te be furnished to Coininittee, 2992

2. Dit-
l]xamned the mater, but not quantiittatvely, 2853; hald nu

apparatus for estimating its thlorine, 2854; supertori y

of seal ment to musk-ox flesh, 2920-21; its preferred by
the Esquimaut, 2921; and was so by scamen, who dis-
liked flavour of miusk, 2922; diet should bc more varied,
vogetables increased, ine substituted for run, 2929,
preserved ueat increased to ne anid a half pournds a-day,
2930; addktion of condenised msdk and butter, 2930:
uncrease of allowance Of pippins, 2930; prefereice of
crew for soft bread over biscuit, 2931; would do away
'with biseitt, if praeticable, 2932; to what extent mustard
and cross eau be growni, 2968-9 ; the sait beef lard and
tough, 2982; inferior te ordinary beef, 2983; was
satisfied with other food, 2984.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Enumeration of his sledge journeys, 2744; recommends

doubling allowance of pot4toes; Omission Of spirits;
taking dried fruit and essence of beef, preserved milk
and spirite, as medical comforts, 2933 ; ram not a neces-
sity, 2947-8; allowance of tobacco might be reduced,
2949 ; Drake, a marine, -who chewed, did net suffer from
scurvy, 2950, 2958; what journeys ho undertook, 2951,
2958-61; a large quantity of kidney sorrel obtained at
Polaris Bay, 2974; bacon was net substituted for pem.
mican, 2989, 2991; though an increase of it was soma-
times made, 2989; pemmican was taken in, oxactly the
same way, independent of bacon, 2990.

COPPINGER, RICHARD W., continued-
4. Health ana Medical Stibjeets-

The health satisfactory in gencral at the end of the wsinter,
2832; absence of light produced no marked effects, 2833;
the men were weiglied on leaving England, and befor
and on return fron sledging, 2880-83; the general result
an increase in the weights before sledging, 2882.

5. Lune Juice-
Carried it on two expedhtions, not as a regular ration,

2770-71; but for treatmsent of Frank Chatell in Peter-
inan Fiord expedition, 2772-3 ; he having shown signs
of >curvy, 2796-8, the administrations te Cliateli net
so effective as if dadly, 2704-5 ; Frank Chatell had hal
lime juice previous te illness at broken periods, 2786-8;
the dates of these periods, 2789-90 ; seurvy in his case
not preventedI by lime juice, 2791-2; his case not a
test one, 2791-2, takccn also for rehef of Lieutenant
Beaunont's party, 2774; was issued as a regular ration
during stay at Polaris Bay, 2775; net issued te lieu-
tenant Beaumont's crew between 20th April and 25th
June,2777; reconiiendsadailyadministrationoflimejuice,
2793 ; the line juice sused at Polaris Bay belonged te the
.mericain expedhtion, 2885 ; hald been lying in a pile of
easks in the open for five years, 2886-8; it was used in
eleven cases of seurvy, 2892; and was good, 2894;
imvalids recovérd urnder it more rapidly than Shepherd
unsîder the navy juuce, 2897; description of its condition,
2898; darker and more pulpy than navy juice, 2898;
frozen in one mass, the lower portion punlp, 2899; te
whîat temperature exposed, 2901; the casks exposed te
Alunligit, 2902;.the upper portion was watery, 2903; the
remander efficient, 2904; possibili of condensing lu
juice byabstraction ofwater and ad tion of sugar,
how far the antiscorbutio properties might ba lost in the
process, 2906; vegetable juices may be preserved as
extracts without loss of property, 2907-8 ; ho obtained
at Polaris Bay the lime juice he took sledging, 2923,
took it on his cown responsibilhty as a curative, 2924; it
is advisable te take it sledging, 2925, 2933; bemg of
grat value as a prophylactie, 2926; ubficulty of men
keeping lme juice thawed by carrying about their
persons, 2962-3; unter se carried could net be kept
from freezing, 2962; possibility of thawing it in the
.leeping lgs, 2963; objections te doing se, 2967; would

have bon unpalatable if mixed with tea, 2965-6'; its
vant of effect in certain cases (till fresh ment was eh.

tasined), 2974; modification of the circumstances of the
_ledge journeys if it had been carried, and eonsequeiitly
of the disease, 2978; ration sledgmng shouild be 1 oz. a
day, 2979.

6. Sledging-
Length to Poterman Fiord, 2762-3; strength at starting

of Lieutenant Beaumont's party, 2766; the workiiig
hiours shorter at first, owing to fatigue of men till accus-
tomed to the vork and rations, 2980.

7. Scurvy, Gencral, and Causes of-
Length of darkness and great cold predisposed the mon te

it, the severe sledge work and absence of fresh vogetable
and animal food excited it, 2817 ; it was attributable te
a combination of causes, 2970; seurvy net a necessary

tcsequence of the predisposing causes, 2819-20; sledge
travelling also muay be only a predisposing cause, but the
difference is techical, 2820-1; how far absence of fresh
ment ,may excite scurvy, 2824-5; net a necessary ante.
codent to it, 2826 ; instance of its occurrence in Eussia
with a diet entirely of fresh vegetables, 2829-30 ; fresh
vegetable sliould be included in the dietary where seurvy
ts likely, 2831; how far absence of light was a predispos-
ing cause in Shepherd's case, 2834-7; te what estent a
predisposing cause in a disease may appear an exciting
cause, 2838-40; discussed pPobability of scurvy breakmg
ni , aund thouight it unlikely, 2927; possibihty of obscure
uauses, 2934; had seen cases cf scurvy in a civil hospital,
2935-7; no essential difference in symptoms, 2988 ; the
men would net have been less subject te it a second year,
2971; comparative immunity of officers due te difference
in sledge work, 2972-3; amongst the officers the nature
of the physical work hal sote bearing on the disease,
2973; Lieutenant Beaumont workedlhard and had scurvy,
2973; Lieutenant Rasson mas exempt, though working
hard, 2973.

8. Seurvy, Cases of-
Cases under his care-
Case of Charles W. Paul, AB.; Willian Jenkins, car.

penter's mate; Peter Craig, A.B.; Wilson Dobing,
gunner, R.N.; A. Gray, ice-quarterniaster Frank
Joncs, stoker, of Lieutenant Beaumont's sledge party
2746-9; Lieutenant Beaumont, 2973; George Bryant,
capta- of maintop, M. O'Regan, A.B., of Lieutenant
Rawsonl's sledge, 2740; Frank Chatell, of Lieutenant Ful.
ford's party, 2750, 2974; of these eleven cases in these
parties two died, nine reeovered, 2758; five other cases in
"Discovery," 2752 ; sixteen cases in all, somre had
wintered in " Alert," 2753-57 ; the only cases occurring
under his observation were in the expedition to Peter'
mantin Fiord, 2761; majority oceurred in Lieutenain
, eaumont's expedition, 2165; ton oub of twenty-foe
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attacked, two deaths, 2767-69; case of Frank Chatell,
2772-9; it was mild but tedious, 2779-80; ha continued
travelling, 2781; but lad light work with dog-sledge,
2782; the exercise he lad wns healthy for him, 2785;
account of leading symptoms observed, 2799, 2811-16;
te what extent fugitive pains occurred, 2800-2; no
diarrhea observed, 2810; te what extent there was
elevation of the temperature, 2814-5 resultsof eamina-
tion of urine, 2804-6; account of treatment of -the
cases, 2808; case of Shepherd, ill in winter, 2834-5;
had not always eaten his vegetables, 2842, 2850; but
only on few occasions, so that the disease could not be
attributed to the omission, 2843-7; bis moral character
very satisfactory, 2849 ; symptoms noticed in dead body
of James Hand, 2916-18 ; seat meat given te sick, 2919 ;
superior to musk-ox flesh, 2920; treatment of cases,
preserved potato apart of it, absolute rest necessary, diffi-
culty of performing functions of nature, 2939; exer-
tions undergone by the invalids in travelling aggravated
the symptoms, 2941-2; Paul's constitution was utterly
broken by scurvy, 2944; but otherwise was fair, 2945;
want of improvement in cases of Chatell, F. Jones, and
Lieutenant Beaumont's crew till supplied with fresh
meat, 2974; Shepherd's recovery dated from the mild
weather when he took exercise, 2974; advantage of
kiduey sorrel in treatment of cases at Polaris Bay,
29744.

9. Ventilation and Hygiene-
Estimations of carbonic acid in the open air between decks,

2851-8 ; process adopted, 2855 ; net cubic space of air
in men's living room, 140ft., 2860-63; impossibility n
the cold climate of renewing the air sufflciently often, if
a hig h standard of air is accepted, 2864-9; by such a
standard the air on board was impure, 2869-70; car-
bonie acid was -4 to'6 per cent. at 11 p.m., the worst time,
2871-2; when the men were asleep, 2916; in the open
air from (07 to •1 per cent., 2875; will not bind himself
te acuraoy of results, 2871, 2876; organic impurity of
air net great to the senses, 2878; dificulties in ventila-
tion ias always existed in arctio ships, 2911; impossi-
bility of carryingit out on principles used on shore, 2912;
incresme of cubie space of air by a deck-house would
involve difficulties in warming, 2912; diffleulties of
navigation render large ships unadvisable, 2913 ; purity
of air not attainable, 2914; the state of the air net con-
ducive to perfect health, 2914; how fur his estimate was
modified by absence of men on duty froin the lower
deck, 2952-5; calculation made for actual number of
men sleeping during the night, 2955; the estimation
does not apply to the day-time, 2957

DE CHAUMONT, FRANCIS S. B. F., M.D., Surgeon-Major.
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet on Board.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice and Acids.
5. Sledging; amount of work done.
6. Scu.
7. Ven Ztion.

No. in
Papers banded in by- Appendx.

Analyses of pemmican and potato .. . 23
Corrected estimation of sledging work comparcd

with productive force of the diet .. .. 24
1. General-

Professor of Military Hygiene in the Army Medical School
at Netley, 4958; attention ho bas devoted te dictetics,
4996 ; relation between the food and the work done in
the recent expedition carefully considered by tum, 4997;
from 25 te 80 the best age for the arctic service, 5129.

2. Diet on Board-
Approximate estimation of the food principles in the diet

on board the arctic ships, 4999; diffleultyinm ascertaining
the amount of fat in corned beef and pork, 4999;
amount of the productive work of the diet if entirely
nssimilated, 4999; the diet well calculated te keep off
seur, containing many antiscorbuties, 4999; in overy
way hberal and adequate te support life, 5060; the fatty
matters suffleient, if bis estimates are correct, 5061; and
if all the pork was eanten, 5062; butter would be an im-
provement, 5062; what vegetables and fruits possess
inost antiscorbutie qualities, 5054; dandelion is a succu-
lent vegetable, with some vegetable acids, 5055; fresh
meat antiscorbutie, 5180-32; bread (fresh or soft) anti-
scorbutio, there being vegetable acid in it, 6185.

3. Dief, Sledging-
The sledge ration good as regards actual quantity of food,

5000; estimation of its food principles given, if entirely
assimilated te the beat advantage, 585 foot-tons of pro-
ductive work, 6000 ; the nitrogen in excess, and pro-
bably a goodi deal wasted, 5000; thus occasioning a loss
of productive work, 5001; -elimination froni it of anti-
scorbuties except -two ounces of potatoes, 5001-3;
advantage of sugar taking the -place of some of the
nitrogon in the pemmican, 5002; disadvantage in want
of the 'soft bread issued on board; 5008; the preserved
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potato insufficient to ward off scury, doubt of its being'
equal proportionately te the fresh potato, probable loss
of soluble or organie salts of the rw potato, i its pre-
paration, 5004, 5099, 5100; not surprising that seurvy
occurred with this dietary, 5005; the men were worked
up te the total productive power of their food, 5003,
5015 ; if the food of the dictary was not all caten the
nourishment was insuffieient, 5016; consequent neces-
sity of having more antiscorbutic food in it, 5017; tes,
preferable te rum, 5101; run proved by experiment bad
te work on, 5102; would net exclude it altogether, but
would put it last in the diet, 5103; miglt be advan-
tageous if distressed in the evening, 5117; the men
having time te rest, before subsequent exertion, 5118;
it was found useful as a ration at night in Ashantee,
5118; pemmican bas no antiscorbutic properties except
lactic acid in the flash, 5136; that mixed with raisins
and currants would have, 5137; and would account for
exemption of Americans from seurvy, 5138.

4. Lime Juice and Àcids-
Lime juice introduced as a substitute for vegetables, as

having large quantities of vegetable acids, 4979; it is
the best anutiscorbutic, 5066 ; the potasli and phosphoric
acids in it not the cause of its efficacy, 4980-81; potash,
present in large quantities in non-antiscorbutie foods,
4983-4; lime juice contains much citric acid, that of the
aretie ships showed 39+2 grains, 4982-5 ; experiments on
freezing lime juice, 4986-92; no difference between the
fortifled and unfortifled, except as te point of freezing,
4987 ; no alteration in the acidity, 4992; citrie acid the
only substitute for liine joice, 5057; believes it would
ward off scurry, 5058 ; beng the largest constituent of
lime juice, 5059; and the active part of it, 5115; expe-
riments on reducing lime juice te smaUl bulk, no change
in its chemical constitution or diminution of acidity,
5104; it can be evaporated te dryness, and an ounce
reduced te flfty grains weight, 5105-6; addition of sugar
required te correct acidity, 5109 ; practicabihty of thus
carryng it in the form of a lozenge, 5106-10, 5114;
doubt whether reduced lime juice would oct as well as
citric acid lozenges, 5114-15 ; use of lime juice would have
gone a long way towards warding off scurvy in the recent
expedition, 5111-13 ; not entirely warded it off, 5112.

5. Sledging; the amount of work done-
Estimate (as approximate as possible in absence of positive

data) of the work done by the northern (Markham's)
party,-compared witlh the productive force of the food,
5006 ; the weight dragged being 236J lbs.,' on the
assumption of the weight of a man in bis clothing being
200 lbs.; the work, exclusive of road-making, 5006; this
maximum being on the assumption of the food being
thoroughly digested and dealt with te the best advan-
tage, 5007; the mon were worked up te their total
capacity and the total productive power of their food,
6008, 5015; similar estimate on the western (Aldrich's)
party, on the basis of 241 lbs dragging weight, and
200 lbs. per man and clothing, 5008; apparently more
(though probably net se) thon in MarkhaI's journey,
5008-9; the roughness of the northern rond, and the
consequently sudden pulls more exhausting, 5010; the
diminution in w'eight with the progress of the journey
counterbalanced by the los of 'effective dragging power
from sickness, 5011-14; thore are instances in this
country of work being done up te 700 foot-tons, 5021.

6: Scurvy-
Instancesin the Crimean war among British troops,4961-9;

arising with deflciency of fresh vegetable food and issue
of salt ment, 4961-2; greater sufferings of the French
who haid little fresh ment, and for vegetables, chiefly rice,
4963-6; use of dandelions te make soup, 4964; recur-
rence of the disease whendandelions failed in hot weather,
4968-9; the disease originated in Bulgaria, checked by
grapes and vegetables procured in the Crimea, 4965;
instance in Scotland with men living upon porridge, or
tea and bread without succulent vegetable, 4970; -their
recovery on a diet of milk, broth with vegetables and
potatoes, 4970-71; no great difference in the-symptoms,
but in the Orimea it produccd dvsentery, 4973-4; in-
stance of scurvy with a plentiful diet of bread and ment
only, recovery on daiet of vegetables and lime juice, 5184;
the causes of sourvy principally want of constituents
found in fresh vegetables, 4976-7; or absence of vege-
table acide, 4978, 5080; possibility of want of albumi.
nous food, and other errors in diet causing it, 4976;
darkness, cold, privation, damp and fatigue predisposing
causes, but not capable of proaduing sourvy wsthout
absence of fresh vegetable material, 4994-5; ,depression
of mind and monotony of life aiding causes, 5082; also
moisture in the atmosphere, 5085; great as.the amount
of work was in the recent sledging expeditions, it would
net produce seurvy with antiscorbutic food, 5019 ; work
bas been done under simlnoeconditions with imnnunity,
5020; and more work wvithout sourvy, 5021; in the
recent sledging expeditionsurvy appeared'earliest in
Markham's party, 5010; it was not reognised for some
time, 5022, considers it odM that surrise should have
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been felt at its appearance under the circunstances,
5023 ; it was due to want of antiscorbuties when sled-
ing, 502 3, 5063: belped by excessive i orlk and prolonged
darkness, 5063; difliculty in explaimng the occurrence
of a case withiu fourteen days of leiving the ship, 5049;
probably due to loss of lune juice and other antiscorbu-
ties, 5040 ; Other predisposmg circumstances may have
existed, 5050-51 , the long abscnce of light would predis-
pose men to it, and produce anSnia, but not of itself
scurvy, 5052-3 , aud the foul air and length of darknues
were principal predisposing causes, also the extreme cohl,
5081; but foul air would not of itself produce seurvy,
6078, 5125-7 ; but would reduce physical hcaltb, and
the standard of bealth, 5127 ; precautions against scurry
are, proper cubie space of air, 5083; and renewal of air,
5089-90; a dry atmosphere, 5084 ; aibundance of vege-
table food, 5086 ; eheerful habits and fair exercise,
5087--8; tliese should leep men through the winter fit
for seere work, 5089; difliculty in acolunting for u-
muuty of other expieditions under sinular conditions,
5124; in the case of te "Polaris "party on the ice floe,
freshi nieat -would haie acted as antiscorbutic, and Made
up to some extent for want, of vegetable diet, 5130-2;
absence of fatigue another cause of înumty, 5131.

7. Ventilation-
3000 eubie feet and upwards required in dormitories per

nan per hour to maintain the standard of purity, 5027,
5064, 5093; 5000 if iii active eiployment, 5027;
renewal necessary, three to four times an hour the most
practicable at the ordmiar) temperature, 5028-31; un-
possibility of renewing it twenty-fIve times as necessary
for aretic ships with a low temperature, 5032-3, 5065,
possibilhty if hieating removed the difference between in-
coning and outgoing air, 5031-6 ; air outside frequently
renewed as olten, 5044; through au aperture of 24 square
incles,tocieect the renewal, the air iust travelat 3-4miles
hour, 5067-70; the draught would be too great unless
the air were Leated, 5070; an extraction apparatus the
bot way of ventilation, 5071-2; arctic ships ,might be
equipped with one if the air could, bc hcated, 5073;
'4 or '5 per cent. carbonie acid in the air extremely un-
pure, 5038; half a volume per tbousand the maxinum
permissible, 5039; the analysis of outaide air made on
the top of mountains end in London streets showed
about the sane amount, 4 per thousand, 5041-2; by
heating air before aduussion, the condensatioi would be
removed , capacity for vapour increasing with the ten-
perature, 5043-4 ; calculates the inmates of tho arctic
ships to have had only 160 cubie fet per heur, 5044;
600 cubie feet space net allowed te eaich man in barracks,
5045; 1200 in hospitales i temperate elimates, 5046;
the renewal takes place twice an hour, 5047; it is donc
without inconvenieuce, but some of the air is heated,
5048; air cau be renewed thrce times an hour without
discomfort with 1000 feet pcr main, 5096; importance of
renewal of air in Mantenance of health, 5089 ; the dif-
ference in living spaces disappears after two heurs,
5090-92; unless the space is practically open-air, 5092;
an open window or a ventilator neccssary l every room,
5093-4; fresh air acts as antiscorbutie by provicing the
blood with oxygen and preventing breathing impure

tatter, 5008; anount of carbone acid shown in estima.
tions of 4 Alert " proves the impurity of the air,,5119 ;
fresh air adiitted only oie-tenth of the requisite amnount,
5119; the estimations show it was net accounted for by
excess of carbonie acid n external air, 5121.

DICES014, WALTER, M.D., Staff.Surgion, iLN.
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet on Board.
3. Sledge Diet.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Scurv.
6. Ventilation.

1. Genral-
Medical Inspecting O0icer of the Custoins, 5616; the age

for arctie service should b froin twventy-ive to thirty-
five, 5635, 5699 ; the young and old men more suscept-
ible to scurvy than the middle rged, 5700-1; his experi.
ence as medical ofilcer in eberge of the " Pagoda " in the
antaretics from Deceminor to April, 1844-5, number
and, size of icebergs, 5673; thermometer seldom below
+20, 5675.

2. Diat,-
The rate pf victualling in late expedition good, 5661; aud

quitesuicient, 5664; the quantity of pork iight have been
Micreased, 5662; pork is muchrelished by semten, aiid very
nutritious; it should be issuedl vith preserved meat, 5662;
comparative immunit of the " Discovery " due to fresh
meat, which, tho an antiscorbutie, maintains the
standard of bealth, 696-6; preserved potatoes,not equal
to fresh, but cooked arc equal to raw, 5714, 5729;
mobasses an antiscorbutie and good vith pork, 5715-16;
but molasses and potatoes not better thtan lime juice,
5716 ; recommends proserved mlk for the lietary, 5718;
but does not attribute nitiscorbutie virtue te it, 5717;
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cranberries and tainarinds good antiscorbutics, 5719-20 ;
but net better than lime juice, whieh keepsbetter, 5720 ;
valable properties of unripe apples, 5722; diet in his
voyage to the antarcties, preserved vegetables andi meats,
and dried fruits, 5676, 5720 ; dietary recommended for
the marchant service, 5663.

3. Sildge iet-
The rations mostly saolicieut and well selected, but the anti-

scorbuties insufficient, 5622 ; men living on it would be
subject te scurvy, 5623; lime juice miglit have been sub-
stituted for rom or tobacco, 5625 ; would. have taken
some ruum and mixed it with lime juice, 5626; rm is
desirable, but lime juico of greater advantage, 5684;
would sacrifice runi ratier than tea, but considers
it a desirable addition, as producing cheerfulness,
5722

4. Lime Juice-
Lime joice should have been taken sledging, 5622-24,

5707; insteaid of rum or tobacco, 5625; being more
essential, 5684-5 ; it uight have been concentrated into
a denser forni, 5626, 5104; or inixed with rum, 5626,
5680, the mixture would be palatable, 5682, and would
partly preveut freezing, 5f83-4; doubt about concan-
trutig it into a solid fera without losing its pro-
pertas, 5704; but it would ibe valuable in the forma
of a lozenge if possible, 5705-6; it is essential as an
antiscorbutic in the absence of freshvegetables, 5631;
leoni juice made by wholesale confectioners in Londoit,
5632; lune juice importei fromn West Indies, 5632;
lime juice more grateful, but little difference in their
dietetic properties, which dépend on the state of the
fruit w-hon picked, 5633 ; the ripe lemons having lesa
property, 5722; citrie acid alone net antiscorbutie,
instances of occurrence of seurvy where it has bea
giveu, 5634; onc ounea of lime juice was a suflieient
rationui the lite expedition, 5665; it is the requiredi ration
in the merchant service, 5666; wording of the Act of
Parliament enforcing its issue, 5667; importance of a
daily issue, 5667 ; improvement in the merelant navy
since the Act of 1867 compelling its issue, 5668-9, 5670-1;
citrie acid used ta bc sent as saving bulk and not spoil-
ing, but the results were disastrous, 5687; though the
acId was citrie, 5688; no trace of citric seid found in
seme bat bne juice, 5688; lime juice easily tested
without chenistry, 5690; the acidi is the important
element in lime aice, but in inseparable combîmation
withi other matters, 5691-2; possibility of ,abstraction of
water from it, 5693; lime juice was regularly used in
hiis voyage to the antaretics, 5677; one ounce a day a
double ration, 5678; the sane amount should be taken
sledgng ts on board, 5707-10; an ounce a day ade
guate, 5709; anmount of ctrie acid in the marchant navy
lune juice superior te some of the navy, 5722; ndminis
tration of lime juice in tho recent sledgin parties would
have delayed snd mitigated the scurvy, 5727-8; but
not averted it altogether, as it is only a substitute,
5728,

5. Scurry-
The immodiate cause in the recent expedition the want ei

vegotable food or lune juice, 5619 ; absence of light, coin-
parativoly unwonted diet, cold and inaction, predis sed
the en te it, and colk and discomfort sledging deveopcd
it, 5620-21; but could not by thIemselves hava çs' tod
in it, 5659; the hard work hauling sledges hai much to
do with it, 5697; the greater iminunity of the offleers
due te being better fed and lodged, and probably less
exortion when sledging, 5694; possibly to more atten-
tion te ablutions, 5696; and ta their more intellectual
amusements, 5697; or influence of lu er education,.
5.98; greater immunity of "Discovery' due to fresh
meat, 5695; over-exertion tends to davelope it, 5711;
darkness depresses the vitality, 5712; the inquiries iii
merchant ships ho used te malke for the Board of Trade,
5627; the disease seldon broke out before the ship bad
left its port sixty days, 5629; the ships chiefly came
from hot countries, 5628; vitiated air net the cause of
scurvy, 5652; uhich is purely a disease of defective
nutrition, by privation of fresh vogetables, 56544, 5724;
a blood disease, 5724; privation in nitrogenous or, albu-
minous food do not cause it, 5656; personal cleauIiness
much te do with it, 5696; cold, fatigue,, malaria, and
syphilis may aggravate, but cannot produce it, 5725; fresh
vegetables and fruits can alone prevent and cure it, 5726;
no seurvy in Bis voyage to the antareties, 574-9;
immunity from scurvy ofï" Polaris" partypossibly duo to
seul meat, 5702-3.

6. Ventilation-
The cubic space enforced in the mercantile marino by At

of Parhament, only 72 feet, 5686-8;, this yrould be
doubled by lialf the crew being on watcl, 6,8; cubie
space unimportant with, plnty of apertures, b6S8- 9; the
dflulty et renaíng tihe air in arette greater ,t.an i
tem eràte elimates, oving to cold, 5641-2,; evantage of
admîtting heated air, 5644-6; vitiated ai reduàes the
standard of health and causes diseases, bt not seurvy
5647-51.

-
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EDE, OÀRAM, formerly of TrLS. "Assistance."
Subheads 1. GeneraL

2. Diet on Board.

5. Sledg ing.
6. Scuiy, Health.
7. Ventilation.

1. General-
Service as assistant surgeon of 'Assistance" (1850-51),

4040-41; men accustomed to the climate stand its
rigors better, with a good dietary, 4105; from 25 to 30
the best age for men, 4106-7.

2. Dict on Board- , , , i
Diet of " Assistance " sufficient to maintaih health, 404;

differencebetween it and "Alcrt's;" "Assistance" had
Aocolate with milk, and sugar beer, 4045-6 ; suar beer

antiscorbutie, 4046; founui scurvy.grass and sorrel at tho
Carey Islands, 4109; grewr a little mustard and cress,
4110; found it benefieal, 4112; preferencè for raw over
Edwards's potato, 4125; Americans ate it raW s a salad,
and found it beneficial, 4125; quantities of eggs oh-
tained, 4127-30; value of eggs as antiscorbutics, 4127;
advantage of adding them ta the diet, 4195; suggestion
to preserve them with boiling vinegar poured over thein
after removal of the shell, 4195-9; ordinary eggs
would not taste as nice after being kept some tune,
4200; recommende addition to diet of recent expedition
of condensed milk, tearinds, butter and cheese, 4253;
raolasses used as an antiscorbutio on board De Hlaven's
ships, 4242.

8. Diet, Sledging-
In sledge journeys in autumn, pemmican, pork, and choco-

late and milk, 4066; the diet in spring (similar, with
biscuit and tes), 4069; preference for te over rum,
4100; the reaction from excitement of the rum produces
too much depression, 4101 ; a little rum should be used
as a ilip before the evening meal, 4102-3 ; tes should
ba given at midday when undergoing exertion, 4104;
what game they found on their journeys, 4108 ; hie
dietary similar to that of "Alert," but bad no stearine
or amon and curry powder, and less potato, 4144-6;
arrangements for cooking, 4180; potato the only vege-
table, 4181-4; i or biscuit crumbs mixed with the pei-
mican,4183; did mot obtain Greenland cross, 4185; used
saxifrage with pemmican on a savon days' saooting expe-
ilition, 4186-8; condensec milk is highly desirable,
4190-91; it must be antiscorbutic, as it contains all the
elements of life, 4192-4; in proper proportion of
different constituents, 4194; diBlculty in tbawng
water and making tca, 4246; would add lime ,juice
and preserved milk to dietary of recent expedition,
4254.

4. Lime Juice-
Was taken regularly in " Assistance," 4047; taken by the

men at the tub, 4048; no ene refused te drink it, 4049,
4081; was taken with satisfaction, 4082; lime juice net
taken in autumun sledging, 4060, 4148; was taken in
spring, no difficulty in carrage, 4070-71, 4088; one bottle
broke from frest, but it was carnied all the saine, 4072;
quarter of an ounce given, 4073, 4148 ; in the evening
before the food, 4078-6; it was caten when frozen,
4076-7; has eaten it so, 4076,4123; did not thaw it, 4084,
4150 ; broke the neck of the bottle te get it out, 4151;
did not notice anuy diEecrence in its ingredients in any
part of the bottle, 4152-3 ; it was a friable mass, 4154;
easily issued, 4156;' was roughly measured, 4156; was
taken without dilution, 4159; o bad effects followed,
4161-4; lime juice may or may not be diluted, 4166;

as genrally dduted, being more agreeable, 4167-8; it
would not produce mucous irritation in healthy people,
4170; addition of sugar increases its antiscorbutic pro-
perties, being nourishing, 4241; -prfer taking it liquid,
with water, 424-4; its great value as an antiscorbutie,
4249; it is a necessary article of sledge diet in absence
of fresh vegetables, 4250; it was goed, and eflcacious,
assuaged thirst, and was much praed, 4079-80, 4165;
it was taken in quart bottles, 4086 ; about eight gallons
the ration for nine men for eighty days, 4085-9; it is a
powerful antiscorbutie, 4090; scurvy in recent expedi-
tien would have been modiffed if taken and previously
drunk on board, 4091; no deterioration of lime juice in
the arctie, 4098; 'it should be carried+ eledging, 4121 ;
want of fuel ne insuperable difflulty, 4122.

5. Sledging-
Enumeration of sledgejourneys, 4042; offcers did not

drag, except when difieulties arese, 4098; his journeye,
they were with man.sledges, 4181-41; dragged187 lbe. at
starting, but weight diminished, 4185-6 ; what the temi-
perature was, 4187, 4247; the snow in the autumn soft,
m the spring bard, 4284; net deep on the lce, but iras
in ravines, 4285; travelled by uight, 4248; the ice was
rough and hummocky, 4260; snow soft after a fresh fall;
sank quite a foot in it, 4261; in the recent expedition,
the ice was more difileult than in his casa, 4262; and
tah enow more uniformly deep in the land journeys,
4262,

:DE, CHARLES, costued-
6. Scurvy, Hleath-

Health of men in autumn journeys very good before
starting, 4064; sud on return, 4067-8; bad no traces of
scurvy, 4065; ne scurvy in his ledging party, 4095; ner
scorbutic symptoms, 42d3; treated inen fer frost-bites
and snow blindness, 4096-7; brought back some cases of
frest-bitten and snow-blind men ~fromn other aledges,
4171; they had no scorbutic symptoms, 4172-9; nature
of snow blindness, 4251; treatment, 4252; the crews in
very god health on their return,4113 ; could lave stood
another winter, 4114-15; resons for immunity from-
scurvy,lime juice, ventilation, exercise, and eggs they ah-
tained, 4127; cannot express an opunon upon the causes
of the recent outbreak, 4258-9; bas heard of scurvy
1unong semi-civilised Esquimaux, 4117-20; instance of
scurvy in the Pacife in a frigate, though taking lime
juice, after six or cight months diet ci sait meat, 4124,
4201-20; fifty men ill, and thc whole crew debilitated,
tLe provisions bsd, two ounces lime juice served out
every day, preserved potato used, the temperature over
temperate, recovery after obtaining banansa sud melons
at Honolulu, and fresh'meat and fish, 4201-20; instance
he treatedof agricultural labourers, of about twenty,who
had had a full diet of pork, bread, and boer, cured by a
lemon a day, 4224-33,; absence of light injurious to the
constitution, 4255; his men looked blanched after the
arctic night, showing deflicency of red blood, 4256;
the pallor disappeared after the return of the sun,
4257.

7. Ventilation-
"Assistance " warmed by Sylvester stove, 4050; passing

through the cabin, 4051; whether the hot air escaped
and was renewed by fresh air, 4052-4; ventilation was
by it, and opening of latchways, 4055; had downtakes,
4056; no uptakes, or tanks over hatchways, 4057-8; the
air tolerably pure, the lower deck emptied by sending
mon out, 4059; not much drip, 4060; condensation
troublesome, but net very, 4286 ; ventilation better than
in "Resolute," 4b62; having more height between
docks, 406; the moisture was driven off bythe Sylvester
store, 4237; no difBeulty in ventilation in the frigate m
which ho saw seurvy, 4222-8.

EGERTON, GEORGE Le C., Lieutenant, R.N.
Subheads 1. Gencral.

2. Lime Juice.
3. Sledging.
4. SeuMy.

Reference te-
Commander Beaumont-

Journey te " Discovery " in Mareb, 1042.
L General-

Service in the "Alert," 1527-8.
2. Lime Juice- '

tUsed an ounce of lime juice daily par man an inland trip>
1558-60, 1505; it was regularly taken by the Esqui-
maux who had seurvy, 1564, 1593 ; taken by Esquimaux
from day of starting, 1594; did not take it tilt May,
when it did not freoze, 1570; when and how it was
given, 1596-7.

3. Sledging-
Enumeration of the journeya ha performed, 1529, 1571;

his journey ta the "Discovery,' in Mamch, 1530; te
Greenland, 1581-4; exploring journeys inland te foot of

,United States Mountains, 1585-7; by whom accom-
paied inland, 1548,1579 ; his journeys very short, their
lengh, 1572-6; wbat sledges he commanded, and whon
(the dog-aledge or others), 1588-41; travellin' ta Re-
Pulse bour, better than te "Discovery,' 1542;
dfilculty in going te "Discovery," the nature of the
travelling, '1548; what amount of ice-foot there was,
1544-5; diffieulty in inland journey owing te deep enow,
1546, 1550; the sledga drawii by dogs, 1581; the doge
could net get through the enow, 1551; fell in with snome
lakes, 1558; the Esquimaux drove, 1582; preference
for travelling over hummocks with a light sledge than in
d snow, 1547; Bledge aequipment satisfact'ry; 1567;
ecL g apparatus cooked too slowly, 15674;- made a

feiw small improkemenis, 1569 ; driviug the dog-sledge
hard work, 1584; the ordinary Canadin snow shoes
would have been of great service inland, 1610-12.

4. Seurvy-
Had no medical instructions for scurvy when sledging,

1561-2; only one case, the Esquimaux Frederic;1568;
his was net a sevore casèl1566; itoecurred in expeditien
te Grinnell tand, 1577; ha had nt liad work1588 ;
lad been sledging before, 1685; he had wintered in
"Alert,' and been healthy, 1686-7; did net suffer cold,
1589;' was lad as the 'otherb, 1690'; his symptoms,
1598-1602; h was neyer alstrong man, 1599; con-
tinued work nearly the whole- tiieput on thIsledge in
lard travelling; 1603; had not recavera 'on 'return,
1605;' remedies applied, '160; nb ides; aof.tLs' being
seurvy, 10 e ha tok his spirie but-got pautioulSrlî
fond of theini 1609."

81H2
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ANALYSIS OF EVIDENCE.

EMMZERSON, GEORGE W., Boatswain, R.-.
Subhead 1. General.

2. Die ou Boari.
a. Dict, Sledging.
4. Lime Jmce.
5. Scurvr and -Health,
6. Sledgig.
7. Ventilation.

1. Generi-
Service ne cbief boatswain's mate inm "Dienery'," 8081-3 ;

was caterer to a Wese, 8085; hnd charge of maen in regard
to dutei1s, 8241 ; could not have got a better clias of men,
8182-3.

2. Diet on board-
The sailt heet and park bad, 8100-1 , has never had such

bad sait provisions, 8104, 8202-3; usei to make the pre-
served tueat last two days rather than take up sait nient,
8104, 8209; which amounted ta half rations one day a
week, 8210-11; the other provisions good, 8102, 8167,
832à; except thecollops,8168,8225; the allowance was
more tIan they could ont, 8222; the olbertion to the
snlt beef wns on necount of liardness nnd saltness,
8189-90; nhy not cmtplained of before "Vnlorous"
left, 8191-2; it wias not taken up or eaten and there-
fore coidd do no hnrm, 8194-98, 8207; the issue of
sait ment stoppeci, o'Ning to objection to it, 8104, 8212;
when this A as donc, 82-5 ; preserved ment was issued
instend of it, 8213; a good deal of nusk o obtaned,
8105, 8281-2; issued tynice a week, 8277-8; the old
oxen tasted too strong and tough to be liked, 8106, 8287,
8345-6; the young nice, but lean, 8287; inusk-ox deys
looked fornard ta, 8341; every part caten, 8342; the
lver and kidney sweet, 8343; relisons for objecting to
the collops, no substance in then, 8169-71; many pud-
dings cooked, 8172; wbat issues for themn were made,
8175 ; plenty of four issued, it was lked, 8173-4-6;
conprest.cd vegetables not cared about, 81&U; prc-errved
vegetables liked in soup, 8185; chocolate drnnk, but tee
preferred, 8186; prelerred nilk distributed fron ward-
roomu durong return, 8187-8; the pork wns mace, but
fishy, 8190, 8203, 8217, 8330; it wans issued once a week
throughout the winter, 8214-15; only about half the men
took it up, the rest left most of it behnd, 8214,8217-21,
8331 ; objecting tait as fihy,8332-3 ; the ment t aken up
and cooked ina divided among ail the messes, nnd sone-
times eaten cold, 8224; no savings were paid, 8223;
the ox.eheek was good, 8226-28 ; the nunced collops
were not. lked, 8168, 8225 ; the half-rations issued with
other presen d ment were not enten, 8229-34 , the cap-
tain altered the diet in consequence, 8233-5; the altera-
tion being mnade directly iatters wcre reprcsented,
8334-5; the want of food not felt, in spite of not eating
all the food, 8236-8; pîreserecd piotatocs issued thricc
a neck, nnd %ere popmitar, 8267-8; he haid then by
savong ecry dna, 8265-6; what nmouint of game the
had, ecclusive of musA o, 8269-77, 8284-6; fresh
iutton issued on Clrist mas day, 8283; personally does
not enre for pireserved nient, but, lived on it and frcsh
fient, 8337-40 ; scldom touching the salt ment, 8340.

3 Diet, Sledging-
Objects to rum wiilst travelling and prefers ten, 8177;

run tg u.eful wvhen in the sleeping bng, by givng ia
glow and iiidlucing sleep.8177-9; especially if taken in
ten, 8179; ten twice a day, 8180; diet sledging in the
auttunl, 8289-90; the same rations taken as in spring,
8291-3; the spring ration more than they could et,
8296; but could hvre caten more hiscut , 827-8, 8301;
the icannieikn heay feeuding; could not cat it ail, 8299,
8300 ; bad is much notuto as they could cnt, but less
than on board, 8302-5.

4. Lime Juiee-
Gencral liking for it, 8107; it -as aliays drntnk, 8107;

and was looked forn ard to, 8362 -3 ; did not carry any
sledging in autunn or sprmig, 8130, 8295; or get any at
Polaris Bay, 8131, 8308-9 ; the men of his sledge had
lime juice wlen on board "Alert," 8144; were about
twen11ýix dns without it, 81,45; Shepierd mixed the

mine juive, 8161; and took lis fuir quantity regularly,
8162, 8260.

In the Merchant Service-
IL 'n as gn en ü% erý uday fourteen dns after lei ing England

til Cltcutta, 8349-52; w as not given la ships on Baltic
trade, 8353-4; but tresh vegetables s ere carried, 8355;
is taken rendiliy us a pleasant beverage, 8359-61.

5. Scurry and B9caith-
Piles produced by wetness fron condensation on the carpet

on the lockers, 8087; stiffness of leg of some ion in
journey fron " Alert " ta " Discovery," but it n ore off,
8100; the crew in good health ut te end of the winter,
8108; they were fit for slodge travelihng wien tho sun
retunied, 8327-8; two of las sledge cro attacked with
scnîrvi, 8132; but were not disabled whilst travelling,
8133-4; of the four men of his slcdge m ho had been
twenty-six days without lime juice two iad scurv-, and
perhaps a third, 8149-50,8312; airs exempt imiseif, but
was attacked when on leave in England, 8150-52, 8316;
a week after being on shore, 8158; treated hiiself nith

EMMERSON, GEORGE W-, continued-
vegetables and good living, 8151; his symptoms, 8316-18;
suffered also from cott whilst in the erctics, 8323-24;
there was vervlittle talk on the lower dock about seurry,
8154, 8364; thinks it due to barl work and want of
-egetables and blood ment when siledging, 8366-68; does
not attribute the outbreak to damp, 8163; case of
Shepherd in the winter, 8155-60, 8259 ; soon after
Christmas, 8242-3; the doctor did not allow the nature
of the illness ta be known, 8155-9; he was captain of
the hold and ship's cooper, 8240; was not strong for
sledging m the autiun, 8245-6; had drunk much malt
liquor in his time, but did not take too much on board,
8218-9,8254-5; useci ta work on the ice,8252; haudnot
n specially good appetite, 8256-8; was particular about
food, could not oat it always, 8261-2; did not est when
iil, 8263 ; took vegetables, especially onions, 8264-5; the
mon did not suffer from the wet beds, 8326.

6. Sledging-
Was captan of Licitenant Beaumont's sledge, and then

in charge of one, 8084; enumeration of his sledge
journeys, 8086; journey from "Discovery" to " Alert,"
8111-12; rweight not over200 lbs. a man, 8110; journeys
ta Greenlani and back ta " Alert," and thence ta Repulse
Harbour, 8114-10; weights about 240 lbs., 8115-20,;
unloaded his sledge on one oecuioin n crossing Robeson's
Strait, 8121; double nnned a part of the way on Lieu-
tenant Beaumont's Greenland journey, 8122-4; journey
ta Repulse Bay and thence ta Polaris Bay, 8125-9 ;
te what extent the crew of his sledge was changed,
8135-9 ; on return ta " Discoverv," men had been travel-
ing about forty days, 8142.

7. Ventilation-
They hnd everything they could wish for, 8087; but the

lirer dock was very daimp in the winter, 8165 ; but the
cnrpet on the lockers was always wet from condensation,
8087 ; plenty of room on the lower dock, as muchi as
usual in the navy, 8088-9; tho berthing for hanmrocks
Mnus as usual, 8090; sat upon their clothes lockers, 8091;
no ventilation under then, 8092-3; te what extent the
bedding nas wet fron drip and frozen, 8095, 8325;
haminocks rere stowed in the main hold to prevent the
bcdding freceing, 8095-6; in unpainted hammocks the
same freezing took place, 8096; uptakes put in diferent
places, 8097; everything tried, but nothng stopped the
condensation, 8008; formation of ice in the house over
the huatchui ay, 8000.

FEILDEN, HENRY W., Captain, R.A.
Subiiads 1. Gencral.

2. Dict.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Line Juice.
5. Sledging.
6. SCurry.
7. Ventilation.

Paper handed on by- No. In
Ànpendix.

Antiscorbutic plants in the arctie regions .. 26
1. General-

Served in "Alert " as Naturalist, 5910; was One of the
oldest nien in the ship, 5967; mon of 27 or 28 botter
than of 40, 5967 ; the ages of the mon enployed wvere a
proper standard, 5971; officers may bc aider, experience
bemg necessary, 5069

!. Diet-
D1iference betven diet of otilcers and mon; wine, sar-

dines,juis, and potted moat, 6928, 6032; cheese, and
butter, 6032; one member of the mess had soma cran.
berries, 6034; port and sherry, with a little cham-
pagne, ero the wines,'6035-6 ; the men had net good
appetites during the wmnter, and could net et their
preserved ment, 5929-30; there n as ample food, 6930;
sauces would have improvei their appetites, 5931; the
officers oat much botter in the winter, ihen the moon
was et or near the full, us they could take more exer-
cise, 5931-5 ; their appetites not so good et the end'of
the dark season, 6026 ; a large quantity of mustard and
oress niglit be produced on lant in July with glass
franes, 5974; it was grown on board on fiannel and in
boxes, 6070 ; not used as a ration, 6072; M as perfectly
satipfied with the diet, but heard it said the sait mat was
tougih, 6024; he liked it very well, 6078; the ration w'as
reduced, 6025, 6078 ; and stopped 'n']oon scurvy existed to
n largo extent, 6078; good drinking water obtained,
6017; diet with Genertil Beauregard, liad o lim juice
but vegetables, 6080; potatos and molasses, 6081-2;
potatoes vere not takeon raw, 6083 ; Angelica officinalis
not found north of the 78th parallel, 5977-8; it is used
as a preserve and considored antiscorbutic, 6976, they
got inountain-sorrel, but little scurvy-grass, 6072 ; nu
cranberries, 6073; a little dandelion (laraxaonm den'
leonis) found botween lat. 82° and 83Q, 6074; it could
not have beei cultivated froi waint of seed, 6075-6.

8. Diet, Slodging-
Preference for ten ai or rum, 5961; it is best for travelling

on, 5962; rum, if taken, is most useful before going to
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EITDEN, HENEY W., continued-
the bags, 5963; is disadvantageous when working, 5964;
used pemmican, 6039; ats his own aIlowance and some-
bines more, 6040; the potatoes were cooked mixed with
it, 6041-4; the allowance of potatoes was very good,
6043; good drinking water obtained, 6046; advantage
of pl taught by the Esquimaux how to est snow (by
su-king water out of it), 6065-7.

4. Lime Juice-
Took it regularly on board ship, and would bave liked

more ; 5938-9; an ounce a day the ration, but doubled
on return from sledging, 5949 little difficulty in obtain-
ing more when returning south, 5949 ; it was taken by
the men at the tub in presence of' an officer, 5950;
believes the extra issue to the messes was drunk, as the
men hked it very much, 5951-2; it is a valuable anti-
scorbutic, 5955; question of its freezing in extended
sledging, 5954; took lime juice sledging, except in April,
when the temperature was low, 5937-41; ana doubts
whether it was not taken thon, 5989-90; was able to
take it, as it could be used without thawing, 5985, 5992;
one ounce used, 5993-4; in what expedition ho carried
it, 5987; no obstacle to its use in May whe aledging,
6019 ; took it after tenting, 6020 ; were thirsty, andglad
to get it, 6020 ; thawed water for it in May, 6021; hall an
advantage over extended parties in taking it, economy
of fuel was not se necessary, 6022-3; he took it as an
antiscorbutie, and lked it also, 6068; considers it a
valuable antiscorbutie, 6069.

5. Sledging-
Absent or about fifty days, but in short journeys, 5921,

5936, 5981-2; always haid dog-sledges, 5983; bard work
in July, draging, through slush, 5943-5; the offlecer in
command hia medical instructions, but no mention of
securvy, 5956; witl the dog-sledges ouly one or two
men went, 6045.

0. Seurvy-
Haid soeul slight symptouis of scurvy in July, though lime

juice was taien, 5942, 5997; attributes it to hard work
dragging whilst wading over the knees, 5945-6; he and
Lieutenant Parr had a slodge between them, without
men, 5958 ; did not lat long after returu to ship, 5947;
cure attributable to rest and good diet, 5948; treated
hiniself, 6001; lied a double allowance of lime juice,

002; symptoms very slight; hardly an attack, 5996;
able to continue working; dragged a good load to the
slip, 5996-6000; his symptoms, 5999, 6003 ; scurvy
was not talked of during the winter monthe, 5957; the
length of the absence of the sun may have had some-
thing to do with the outbreak, 5972-3; Froderick the
Esquimaux suffered badly from scurvy in May, 5975,
5995; but stated he would get the " Qvan" at Disco as
an antiscorbutic, 5976-80 ; ho id it in April and
again in Ma> when sledging, 6005; had not been
sledging before April, 6006; employed on rogular ship
work, 6008; was well on leaving in April, 6010 ; wlien
lime juice was not carried, 6012 ; was not regularly on
the sick list, 6009; it was a decided though not severe
case, 6016-18; his symptoms, 6017, 6061; ho merely
managea the dogs whon sledging, 6059-60; his symptoms
appeared the day of leaving, 6062; ho wvas not a great
enter, 6064; none of the offlcers of he "i Alert " on the
sick list for scurvy, 6027; but several wero sufficring
fromt slight symptoms,6028-31; of whoni the doctors
knew nothing, 6030; no scurvy when with General
Beauregard, 6084.

7. Ventilation-
The air of the ward-room of "Alert" wonderfully good,

5923 ;' a good deal of condensation in remote corners of
the ship, 5924; plenty of drip from the beains ut night
in hie cabin, 5925; which lie caught in a blaet over his
head, 5926 ;' condensation cannot be entirely prevonted,
5927; where his cabin was, 6048; warmed by the ward-
room stove,6049; ws gnerally aboye 32° in winter,6050;
anything just below frezing an advantage, there being
less drip, 6056; the ventilation of it was good, 6051;
arrangement for ventilating it by an indiarubbor tube
communmcating with the open air, opening or closing at
will, 6051-3; coula thus get air ir or exl ude it, 6055 ;
there was an uptake in the ward.room, which ventilated
his cabin, 6057-8.

GIFPARD, GEORGE A., Lieutenant.
Subliends 1. Geneial.

2. Diet (including Lime Juice).
3. Sledging.
4. Scurvy.

Paper handea in by-

.ledge party returns .. .. .. .. 17
1. Genceral-

Service in the " lert," 1201-2; a fow slight cases Of snow-
blindness, 1219; information he is to furnish, 1250;
quite satisfied with equipment of "Aiert," 1261.

2. Di0t (including Lime Jnce) -
Lime juieo should be taken sledging, 1221-88; being a

good antiscorbutio, 1223; took it on bis second journey,

GIFFARD GEORGE A., contissed-
1222; the siek men asked for it, 1224; supply of it to
them, 1225; but did not improve, 1226; advocacy of
use of spirits, 1229; after supper, 1230; advantage of
tea, the men looked forward te it, 1232; the teas, and
spirits given separately, 1247; would not substitute lime
juice for spirits, 1234; an ounce of lime juice the daily
ration, 1235; the men did not care much for it, 1236;
lime juice had been taken 'by the men before they fell
il, 1239; but they hal been on previous journeys with-

- out it, 1246; suggestions for carrying lime juce, each
day's allowance in a separate bottle, 1248.

3. Sledging-
Enumeration of sledge journys le was engaged in, 1203-4;

the snow ws soft and deep; its depth, 1205-6; labour
of dragging increased by it, 1206 ; had medical instrue-
tions and medicines, 1213; instructions furnished by the
surgeon of the ship, 1216; what the lowest temperature
was, 1217; the cold prevented slep, 1218; the men
slept well, as a rule, 1231; they dia not suffer from
tinrst, 1237; would not diminisah the length of the day's
work, as performea by lima, 1249.

4. Scurvy-
Two cases in last journey, 1207; their symptoms; one Mn

left "in a snow house, 1208-9; did not recognise the
symptoms, 1211-12; what remedies lie applied, 1215;
lime juice taken by the men without avail, 1225-6; they
ultimately recovered, 1227; one man ill the day of
leaving, 1239; he was healthy, and had 'ot undergone
extra fatigue, 1240-41; what the causes of scurvy were,
1242; what amounn existed among men who did net
travel, 1244.

GUY, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.E.S.
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet, GeneraL
3. Diet on board the Aretic Ships.
4. Diet, Sledging.
5. Lime Juice.
6. Scurvy.
7. Seurvy, instances of.
8. Ventilation.

Paper handed in by- n

Comparison of conviet with arctic dietaries 25
1. General-

Professer of giene Vo King's Colege; Consulting
Pliysician to s College Hospital; and Vice-Presi-
dent of, the Royal Society; las been President of the
Statistical Society, 5308-9; and Medical Superinten-
dent of Millibank Prison, 5310; studies of scurvt
whilst chairan of conimittees on dietories, 5313;, that
beat age for arctic service, twenty.seven umpwards, 5400-1;
the constitution being more formed, 5402; importance
of training before long sledge expeditions, 5410; muen
neyer yet exposed to sncb intense cela, net, fatigue and
privation as the recent sledge parties, especially in the
northern expedition,,5410.

2. Diet, Generl-
Importance of potato in preventing scurvy, 5313-15; rice

not equallygood, 5314 ; prisoners neyer have fruit, 5315;
or other vegotables than potato, except in soup, 5315;
vegetables and fruits rank together as antiscorbutics,
5319; properly preserved vegetables rank next to them,
5319; arrangements made iP drawing up a dietary for
convict prisons, 5323 ; acecount of the etary given to
convicts ut hard labour (containing 335 ounces of solid
food a week), 5323; comparison between convict diet
and that on board and sledging in the recent expedi tion,
5323, 5330; superiority of the convict diet in brenad and
potato, 5330-31; inferiority ir meat, but the meut fresi,
5331; 168 ounces of bread given to convicts, and bread
and cheese on Sunday, 5380; previous to the Committeo
on dictaries the prison dietaries varie, and some were in
excess, 5332; fresh vegetables preferable to dry, but how
much canet be said, 5348, 5379; want of vogetables
in former times in Englald, and a state of health theroby
induced rendering disease more severe, 5361; the anti-
scorbutic property of the potato due to its vegetable acid,
5376 ; prosorved potatoes not equal to fresi, but need net,
be mucli inferior, 6377; prisoners -l go , lthroug
alnost any'thing te a amoke of tobacco, 5415; mn
devising dietaries it is important to consider what people
like, 5415; weights of men are not a really good test of
the effects of dietary, 5415; faulty restlts arising fron
trusting too much te it, 5415 ; scientific data of quanti.
ties of gaseeus constituents of food very unsuna, 5415;
instances of serions errors eomnmittedbyrelying tee mut
on them, 5415.

3. Dite on Board the Aretic Shipe-
Comparison of it with the diet of convicts at hard labour,

5323,5830; contained 321 os. perweek, against335 oz. for
conviets at hard labour, 5823; and lime juicè ana vinegar
and spirit against nili 5828; its superiority in ment; but
inferiority ;m potato, 6880; it' may bregarded as an
adequate diet, and equal to thaât cf the convietâ, assuming
the work in point of severity to be nearly simular, 6324-5

fe
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does not consider the amounit of water-free food of the
diets important, 5328 ; as the real value of un article of
food cannot hc measumi hy its dry elements, 5329;
tunks favourably of it, but would have increased the
compressed and preserved vegetables, 5336-8; even sar-
ficing for that the ment, 5337.

4. Diet, Sledging-
Comparison between shage and conviet diet, 275 oz. of %olid

food in sledge, agamst 335 oz., 5323; superiority in
mont, inferiority in brend aid potato, 5331; only 14 oz.
of prespercd potato in it, 5330-31; the potato element
very small, 5331; and decidelly defective, 5331, 5339,
5344, 5384; onion and curry powder Io not go very far to
make up for absence of other vegetables, 5331; the vegec-
table diet defective, 5340-43; especially considering the
omission of lime juice, 5341-2; the total quantity of
food low compared with the convict diet, 534; seurvy
was ta be expected under it, sooner or Inter, 5345; would
bave inereased the potatoes te a half polund, 5385; the
sledge parties should have been dicted before starting on
thesledgediet, 5414; tea, owing to warmthnecompanyîng
it, much preferable te alcohol, 5415'; alcohol the tinest
narcotie possible; instance of its use in typhoid fever,
5415 ; and ahould bc taken sledging, to be used ivth
discretion. te induce sleop, 5415; advantage of tobacco as
a comfort, 5415.

. Lime nJuice-
Lime juice an acknoledgecd antiscorbutie, 5319; anc of

the best, 5383 ; ail its constituents more or less useful,
but the vegetable acide the mnost important, 5320; the
water no value, except as a solvent, 5321; the defect in
the sledgiig dietary might have been partially, not fully,
remedied by lime uce, 5346; lime juice is net a perfect
substitute for vegetable food, 5347; it should have been
taken sledging, b388; the amount should have exceeded
one ounce, 5301; the one-ounce daily ration on board
ship should liae beien increñaed, 5392-3; possibihty of
concentrating lime juire, as shown by that frozen in
Polaris Bay, 6391,; advantage of carrymng it in the formo
of a lozeage, if its essential parts are retained, 5396-9;
many extracts obtained by evaporation in vacuo ut low
temperatures. ithout losing tbeir properties,5397; possi-
bility of the properties of lime juice being preserved if so
prepared, 5398.

6Seurvv-
Occurrence of seurvy in gaols wlhere men have refused, or

been deprived of potatoes, 5313-14; his remarks referring
te persons who have no other class of vegetable or anti-
scorbutics, 513-15; absence of vegetables the real cause
of scurvy, 5315-18; it is not to be anticipated, without
absence of thon or their substitute, 5317; all which
impairs health tends to production of seurvy, but will
not produce it, 5351; circunstances in the late expedi-
tion, conibnement, diunpiness, bad air, and other condi-
tions muet have impaired the health of the mon, 5351-2;
cold, reduction u food, aind wet, are net necessary tnte-
cedents to scurvy, 5855-6; these conditions would net
produce it with a suitable dietary, 5353 ; thougl fol-
lowed by other n astiiñg imaladis, 558 ; the disease is
the same iii warnu and tempernte climates, 5363; the
symptomns mny vary, 5364; vitiation of air would prediq-
pose to, but net excite scuîrvy, 5371; under the conditions
of the recent sledging, no dietary or antiscorbuties that
could have been carried would have prevented it, thîough
it mighut have beei postponed, 5410-12; the anitiscor-
butic carried in tho ship did prevent the disease on
board, except in one instance, proving the advantage
of the diet, 5413.

7. Scurvy, Instances and lIistory of-
Instance cf the outbreak at Milban»k in 1823,5333; diet rte-

duced fromn 304 te 168 oiices of sold food a-week, potato
eliminated, ment nnd vegetaibles almost entircly removed,
it was followel by a bad outbrenk, accompanied by diar-
thoes and dysentery, and these diseuses recurred in spite
of the diet being set to right, 5334; it was due to the
striking off of the potato or vegetable element, 5334-5;
5354, 5386; and the diminution in the total amount of
food contributed to it, 5354; the winter had been cold
and damp, and tle cells unusuîally cold, 5353; but
these causes would not of themselves have produced
scurvy, 5354 ; a subsequent outbreak among military
prisoners due te absence of potatoeos,' 5382; scurg
formerly was called purples, and ussociated with it was
petechinl fever, 5360 ; it is now very rare among the
civil population, 5360; havng dimimsbed owing to
grenter commnand of vegotables and fruits, 5361; instance
of if among gold workers in California, with diot of salt

visions, rum, and coffee, yet no vegetables, 5362; out-
reak among Captain Cook's crow in a warm latitude,
but a bad season, 5362; outbreak during Irish famine

was due to deprivation of vegotable food, and promoted
by causes acconpanying famine, 5865.

8. Ventilation-
Cubia space important on account of the difilculty attend-

ing every method of ventilation, 5867; a vitiated atmos-
phere not se much fatal to picked lives as to persons of

GUY, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS, contiud-
all ages, &c., 5369-70; an infections malady specially
fatal with it, 5369; but the crews of the lato expedition
had no snoh malady, and were lives wqIl able ta rosist its
bad effeots, 5369-71; 1,000 cubie fet allowed per man
at Milibank, 5372-3; John Howard thought this the
proper amount, 5372; the prisoners are confned in their
clls separately, except for exercise, 5373-4; their health
was not affected by confinement, 5375; the space the
crews had, inadequate to preservation of heath, where
there is much confinement, 5403; but not with men
working out of doors us an agriculturl. labourer, 5403;
it is questionable whether the sailors in the arctic have
similar conditions of out-door life, 5403-4; diffieulty of
renewal of air in conflned spaces, especially with low
temperturesonl account of objections to draughts and ecd,
5405 ; it would befacilitated by heating the air admiitted,
5406-8; increase of difBiculty n ventilation in ships'
cabins with want of opposite openings, 5409.

GRAY, ALEXANDER, Ice-Quartermaster.
8bheasds 1. General.

2 Diet on Board.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Scurvy and Ilealth.
6. Sledging.
7. Ventilation.

References to-
Commander Beaumont-

Comparative immunity froin scurvy due to experience of
aretic life, 930.

DrÃtack curvy, 2748-9.
1. General-

lce-quartermaster of the "Discovery," 7166-7, 7307; pro-
vious employment in whalers, and promotion to be bar-
pooner, 7168-70 ; had previously wmntered four times in
the ayctics, 7171-2, 7218, 7223; no doctor winters in
the whalers which remain to catch whales, the hands
being too few te require one, 7184-92; duties ns ice.
quartermaster, 7308-9; was very happy during the winter
in "Discovery," 7310, 7314; had never seen se much
darkness, 7312-13 ; the mon gencrally very happy, 7315;
the werk enough, and plenty of amusement, 7316; some
mon in the whalers would not go out, but felt scurvy in
the spring, 7318-19; would sit al day on their vhests,
7574; no advantage in health in abstainers on board
whalers, 7554; amusements on board the whalers, 7567;
dancing with Esquimaux, 7567; saw no illness among
Esquimaux, 7569.

2. Diet on board-
Provisions in whalers 7200 ; seal ment obtained from Esqui-

maux, and was popular with some men, 7200-1, 7268 ;
no other fresh ment, 7268; account of diet on board
the wlalers, 7255; a liberal allowance of whole or pre-
served potatoes given twice a iweek, 7255-65; but not se
much as in a Queen's ship, 7266-7; whale was eaten and
was good, tasting like peririnkles, 7269-72; what whaile
they cat, 7569-62 ; black whale eaten by Aicricans, net
by Engliah, 7562-4; how whale and seul was 'cooked,
7273-6; objections te blulbber, 7277-8; lived upon
whalo on the pack for fifteen days, on nothilig but
whale, 7279-83; doubt whether the whalers who had
seurvy'had vegetables or fresh ment, 7209-7302; molasses
used, but not much, 7586-88; Anericanus use them
much, 7589-90; Ainericans take rawpotatoes aspickles,
7591-2; the sait nient net se sait as that of the "Dis-
eovery," 760 ; food in the late expedition much botter
than in the whalers, 7202,7253 ; the salt beef of " Dis-
covery" considered rither salt, 7204-5; arrangements
for meals, and for issue of provisions, 7337-81; pre-
served ment ised at breakfast, but net salt ment, 7838;
what vegetables they had at breakfast, 7341'-2; sait mea
once a week, personally did not eat it, but soue liked it,
7346-7; always iad ment at dinner, 7348-9 ; what food
was givern, 7344, 7850, 7596; saved ment, or est the
whole allowance according td appetite, 7351-4; amount
and description of vegetables given, 7356-72; carrots
three times a week, 7360 ; preserved potatoes four tines,
7363-66; lhked them, and had as nuch as ho could est,
7367-72; pickles used it every mon], 7877; what, kinds
they were, 7380; what food they had for supper, some-
times ment, 7376; no extra food given after tho atcb,
7882; liked the prcserved mont, pork, and hoth-potch,
7598-7600 ; the mon had plenty to ont ana everythilng
necessary, 7602-3.

3. Diet Sledging-
Rum was issued at night, was popular, would have been

likec botter at lunch, 7216-17; pemmican vas very
good, 7450-56; and liked at flrst, 7450,7466 ; the sreet
best, 7457; appetites good at first, and for somte time,
7451-5; the whole allowande eaten, 7453-4; how1the

Senmican was cooked, 7458; aU the potato eaten,
460-61 some would have liked more, 7464; not so

much potato as on board, 7468 ; arramgenmet foriâii,
amd for food given, at the;t, 7467-73; toward th and
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GRAY, A;EXANDEE, confiaued-
of the journeays the bacon was not eaten, 7474; got
enough water, 7476-7; coull not carry any ut first
owingto the cold, 7479 ; about a pint of tes given, 7491;
pork,not pemmican, taken from whalers, 7594-96; diet
sledging from whalers less monotonous, being handy t
the ship, 7252.

4. Lime Juice-
Use of lime juiee on board whaers, 7284-97; irregular

measurement, 7287-90; about half-a-gill given daily
with sugar and water, 7288-90; it was well liked
genarally, 7291-2; and nover thrown away, 7296;
especially with lard workt, 7292; some parties did not
care about it, 7294; doubt whether the whalers which
had cu'vtook lime juice, 7299-301; dos not know
whethersf ps without suered more, 7612; lime juice
only lately taken compulsorily, 7611; al lis sihips have
taken it, 7616; took it lumself to keep off scurvy, but
not se much as in late expedition, 7618; not more Vege-
tables taken by ships unprovided with it, 7613-14.

In " Discovcry"
Liked the lime juice iven, 7384; every one took the

allowance, so e wo h lked more, 7209-11; it
was ne good as the whalers, 7385; when and how served
out, 7388-92; mas nixed et the tub, 7393 ; and. drank
before an officer,,7396 ; everyone drank it, 7401; spoils
grog when mixed witl it, 7399, 7400; same could have
drank mire if allowed it, 7396-7; would have liked it
wheinledging, 7465-6; -diliculty of thawing it and
enough water togetherin tho cooking apparatus, 7480-81;
objection to mixmigit with tes or coffee, 7484-92; appear-
ance and condition of lime juice at Polaris Bay,7525-37;
was darker and more tart than the navy juice, 7533-5;
mixe it up with molasses, 7536.

5. Scu and Ileath--
Experience of scurvy in the whalers and American vessels,

7173-81, 7103-4; flve deaths from the "Alibi,"
7178-93; treatment by the captain on vegetables, lime
'uiep, and fresh meat; no doctor wintering on board,
176-81; cause of scurvy in the whalers, want of exer-

cise in the winter, 7195; it would come out after return
and diet of vegetables, 7606-7; what the symptoms were ;
not the saie as in the recent expedition, 7196-8, 7579;
thousands of chances more of it in whalers thon in the
navy, 7203; immunity of oflcers of whalers, 7570 ; due
to taing more exercisa, 7571-2; not to diet, wbich is
much the saie as the mon's, 7578 ; bas not sean scurvy
among the Esguimaux, 7199. ,

In late expedition, seursy due t hard work and want
of variety of diet, 7248-50; case of Shepherd the
cooper, 7402-3; his àuties, ,7404-6; attack of scurvy,
it began before Christmas, 7410-11; was not a strong
man, 7413; may have drunk toc much in his early days,
7414-15; and possibly on board, 7417; had no com-
mand over p irits on board, 7418; the date of ill-health,
7419-21; us symptons, 7424-8; personally, in good
health on, leaving "Discovery," 17486-7; went with
Lieutenant Beaumont's party, 7432;.which appeared in
good healtb, 7438; dnd.worefit foran work, 7439-40 ;
no complaint ofvïork or waaknestiM stiffines began,
7444-8; dites of men falling ill, 7493-6; slight personal
attack of seur when sledging, 7214-15, 7219; date of his
attack, later in the othprs, 7497-8; seventy-eight days
out before he felt it, 75089, 7581; .they would ail have
died without assistance, 7502 ;;treatment with lime juice
andimprovementunderit,7503-7,7584f; his symp toms,
7510-11, 7542-5; walked but coulM nt drag to olars
Ba 7520-23; neer let his "p- 'ts g own, 7545;
recOvery at Polaris Bay after f ei d ' treatment,
7538-41; a change of food the bourt ',,7583; no con-
versation held on board abot ur '605.

6Sledging-
Sledgd froin whalers ta"lng b blet the land t put

into casko, 7221-6-7, 7233; travelling soma miles back-
wards and forwards through wet snow in April and May,
7228-81, 7287; the work hard, but not as continuous as
in rocent expedition, 723, 7576; used 40 sleep away
from the ship on the landifposible,38-8; lu canvas
tonts, 7239; uised blubber as fuel, 7241; did not suffer
from exposure, but weathera W04 ýmid, 7242-3; dogs
were used, 7244; as great weights so times dragged as
in late expedtion, 7577.

In recent pedtin- , ,, - '
Was captaii of Lieutenapt Beaumont'sileoe, 7441; the

crew wought like man 7442 -did not take physio tW
prepare himself for sledgin, 7548-à; never had harder
work, 7575.,

7. Ventilation-
kDiscoverMt aro.~no~ hr

Whataimount e f comuensaio' thera
was; 70 , 732-; chi, the okg,
7329 ;,OK drippd0-32;
arrangements, i drawngsit e mide as,üi as pos-
sible, 789-; oriJin i up,. 85-6;_more

GRAY, ALEXANDEE, continud-
wet, 7323-4; as muc or more wet in whalers, 7323;
slept in bunls on board the whaler, 7565;liked the
I;mmock on board «Discovery " very well, 7566.

HTAMILTON, RICIHRD V-, Captain, C.B., Superintendent
of Pembroke Dockyard, formerly i Austins (n the
"Assistance ") and Belcher's (" Resolute ") expeditions.

Subheads 1. Genera.
2. Diet, Gencral.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging.
6. Scurvy.

1. General-
Service in "Assistance," 1850-51 (Austin's expedition),

2994; "Resolute," 1852-54 (Belcher's), 2994; iam-
munity, from disease (letter of G. Murray), '2996;
deaths from causes other than eurvy, 3013-15; tiocom
pulsory outdoor work till spring (latter of G. Murray),
2996; but walking,drill, or trainin (letter of G. Mfurray),
2996; the cews in recent expedition too young,,2996;
exercise taken in Ross's eetion, 1849, eight hours a
day (letter of G. Murray), 2998; average age of mon
(1852-4), 3017 ; older than in recent expedition, 3018;
some of the men who stood the cold best just returned
from Africa, 3016 ; crow of " Assistance carefully
examined before entry ; not so in "Resolute," 3020,
3076; three deaths ii "Resolute" amongst men of
previous aretie service, 3021; medical instructions when
sledging contained no mention of scurvy, 3033;, excel.
lent health of " Resoluie's " crew when taken on board
at Beechy Island, 3036 ; the " Investigator's ,a slendid
ship's compan, 3037; Austin's crew healthier than
Kellett's, th the fresh meat Was 1es, 3047-8;
this would bDe de to greater care in selection of mon,
3076; believes recent ships were not so wol equipped, and
decks damper, 3024-7; warning i former expeditýops
3071; advantage of Sylvester stovo supplied to iformer
expeditions, 3071; description of tié system, 3073 ; the
"l Discovery" difflcult to warm witli stoves, owing to
funnel, 3072; personally was it i 1854, for another
winter, after diet of salt neat, vegetables, and lime juice,
3075.

2. Diet, General-
Little meat obtained by "Assistance," 3019, 3077; 28,000

lba. by "Besolute," 3019; but little scurvy-grass ob-
tained by " Reolute." 3022; advahtag oyer recent
expedition in beef not being so salt, an daïly ration of
bacon, 3028; how the bacon was carried ad stiowed,
3029-31; a good deal of beer used ind brewed on board,
3034, 3074; no agruce beer, 3035; wine for the sick,
3035; " Resolute "well supplied with vegetables, ,3069;
of what kinds, 3070; preserved meat more freely ixsed
in recent expedition than formerly; divatge of
this, 3041; both "Alert" and ")iscovery" liad more
fresh meiat than many ahips, 3045-7; reason for pre-
forenco for saIt over preserved mait, 8075.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Whether any antiscorbu les were carried besides lime juice,

3004; a gill, of rum a-day, issued twice a-da; , tea at
night; cocos for breakfast, 3008 ; vantage rum at
lunch in shorter halt, 3009; adant.age of rim t mght
as conducive to sleep,,and preventii ccld, i wet; 3009;
warmth produced by nixin run and te, wbich ws due
ta, the mixture, not t aither alone, 3Ô84-7; always
mixed te& with rum, 085;, soma preference expresaed
for tea at lunch, 3009 teas would have been better; 3084;
smoking disagreeable t ;on.snioler, but beneficial t
smokers, 3010-11; description otf hat tl diet was,
8051;, tincùt dusut changed to EdardsspotaQoes,052-;

-.. ,i ,a in mi1 so l odd An r travellioe on as
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EAMILTOX, RICHARD V., eonfinaie-
as men, 3006; rensons for asserting this, 3088; duties
li picking the way and explorinîg. 3088; want of rest
owing to taking sights, 3088; to what extent his respon-
sibility aifectedt limn. 3007: in rreent expedit ion the work
of -Markham and lkaunont*. partie' more severe than
in former expedhtion.', Lieutenant Allrich's iot so, 3045,
3091; sleige travelling the liarde-t m ork the mien are put
ta, 3067; tie ogieer's place in tent almore exposed, 3088;
he does notcook,30S8; towlatextentluheelp.'in dragging,
3088; abat the depth of the snow and nature of ice wn
in hiq journeys, 30S9, 3090; travelling not so heavy as of
recent expedciton, 30'00, 3091 ; udmiration for zeal and
deterniiutioii of rceit expedition in overcoming ulnpre-
edeited ohlbstacle, pruda1eîîl.- would have dictated ain
earlier return. 3091; maututal etmalidence showni byr offeer.
and crew, 3091; courage and patience shown afer
prostration by senrry. 3091.

6. Seurvy-
No Iyimptoms ini his journecys, 2996-7, 3055, 3006; no mîan

brole. donn fre it. 3055, 3066; no symnptomsqof it (letter
of G. Muîrray),29.1; no seukrvy in Ros's expedition,1840
(etter of G. Mîurray), 2996 ; mllost of Lieut. Mechai's
men laid sore ankiles and feet, due to over inarching,
3056-7, hon far a case oceurred in Mr Narel' sledge,
303; no more debility than to be expectedl fron tic
circumastances, 3067; recovery of I Inrestigntor's " crew

hirliei supplied with fresh meat, 3037; tlhey ail lid
scurny whien they camte ta " Resolute," 3058-9 ; outbreak
in reLeit expedition due to long absence of sun, want of
Sylvester store, difference in diet on board, youth of
erens, 3039-40; not to want of lime juce, or severe
sle<gc travelling, 3039; seeds sown before sledging, 3039;
reasons for supposîng mo, 3045; reiiarks upon the cases,
3045 ; it origîiîated in the winter, the travelling liastenedl
and aggmvated it, 3068 ; las n personal knon ledge of
scurvy, 3043, 3082.

HOBSON, WILLIAM ROBERT, Captain, R.N., formerly m
H.M.8. "Rattleunake " and in tle "Fox."

Sublieais 1. Geieral.
2. Diet on board.
3. Diet sledging.
4. Lune juace.
5. Sledging.
6. Seurvy.

Reference ta-
Sir L. I'Clintock-

Attack of scurvy, 3352-3.
1. Genera-

Men less fit for aretie after a winter there. 3137 ; the beqt
age between tmenty-five and tlurty-fire. 3138; latitile
n whihl " Rattlesniake " wmntercd, 3510.

2. Diet on board-
Much fregu meat obtaned when in "IRattlesnake" and

1Ploer," 3418, 3452, 3518; regetable diet vlheaa ni
that ship t'milar ta what is giron now%, 3133; coulai biuy
fren the Esquimaux oruhootanyamoîunt Manîtedl,3522 3;
scals obtaiîned in the .prinîg anid autuman in Vhe "Fax,"
3130 ; got no sorrel or scurvý grass, 3439 , ganme shouli
not be count ed on, 3496; the seale of aictualling in late
expedition corresponds m ith tlat of ie " Fox," 3497-99.

3. Diet sledging-
Tobacco as used, 3435; little chewing, but smoking lked

at itiglat and on halting, 3430 ; wliat fres ment le got
in spring journey fron "Fox," 3130; sledging fron
" RattleLnake," pemmican and preserved potato taken,
3458-9 ; but pemmican should not he considered, game
being plentiful, 3481; pemmican taken from the " Fox,"
and preserved potato and onion pon der, 3482, 3485 ; the
dietary of receut expedition the sane as that of " Fox,"
3487; and as good as coula bc, 3540 ; different from
Behring's Strait sledge diet, 35034; tffleulty in
obtaining water, 3500; owmig to mant of fuel, 3512;
sUffrmng fron rant of, 3510-11; drank it onaly an tea
and cocon, about a quart a day, 3512-13; mon did
not et snow much. 3514; it maerensed tlurît, 3515;
men liked tobacco, 3537; great value of tea, 3547;
ram slould be takena,one gill a day enouglh, 3548;
men worked botter after luincheon on it, 3549 ; what
their luncheon used to be, 3549; mon have expressei
thenselves ready to gi o uprum rather titan te, 3550.

4. Lime Juice-
Did not carry lime juice sledging, 3414, 3460; reasons for

not doing so, difficult> of thaen ing it, objection of mon to
putting it in tea or grog, 3415 ; aggravation of thirst if
sucked frozen, 3415; lime juce alays issued, but to
the messes only, 8432-4 ; did not drink it much, 3443-4;
drank very little inI "Fox," the supply being short, 3444,
3531; beleves it was regularly consumed by the men,
3470, 3479 ; the full allowance always served out, 3471;
did not suspect its quality, 3472 ; to whiat extent freez.
ing destroys its proporties, 3472-5, suggestion to take
it in capsules to prevent necessity of thawing water,
3447-8; doubt whethîer the acid would destroy the case,
3449 ; scareity of, on board the "Fox," 3469 ; thought

* Note.-&uri y existed In tbis expediltion.

HOBSONX, WILLIAM ROBERT, continued-
be could stand anything, and gave up allowrance to
others, 3531-33; likes it, 3534; it would have miitigated
his attack had lie taken it, 3535; considers it necessary
in arctie expeditions, 3538; it should be taken on long
'edge Journeys, 3539,

5. Sldging-
Former Expeditions-
Enumeration of sledge journeys, distanceq travelled, and

temperlatures, 3408; kept muc along the land. very
hea1y ice between King V' dlihm's LAnd and Cape Felix,
3109; diffculty in estimating the deptih ad eharacter
of the snow. 3410; there w-as a good deal of wind, 3411;
grent difliculties eucountercd m autumna journey from
"Fox," owing to ice breaking away from the shore,
3120-21: the exposure had no bad effeet on tie mn,
but the joirney was short, 3=22-4; what frcsh nient he
got iii springjouirney from "Fox," 3430; sledging from
" Rattlesnaake," his crew and rationq, 3454-8; men used
ta lie weighted to drag 200 lbs., dogs 100 lbs., could not
hat c donc tlie workwithout dogs, 3463-5; necount of ic,
on journry to Chamisso Iliand, its hard work, 3519-2L.

Gcenral-
Inside the, broken-up ice, near the land, tiere is generally

a eonparatively easy way alonig the coant lino, 3409;
nggraintion of cold by winid. 3112 ; sufering from thirst
as great "s in tropical climates, 3415: work in a dog.
sldge quite as great, 3461; sane neccssity for draggmg,
3 162 ; dhfliculty to get dogs to work in rougli e, 3463 ;
their refusal to move till the sledge is started, 3463;
nssistance derived from then in dragging part of the

weiglit, 3462-5.
6Seurvy-

11l hal mon in sledging fron "Foi " in spring had seorbutie
usymptoms, 3413, 3428, 3483; no signe in autumn journey
from "Fox," in spite of great exposure, 3421-24; an the
spring' debility caine oun before lcaving the ship, 3425;
had seurvy haiself, 3431, 3445, 3526 ; citent to rhich he
suffered, always did part of the daysworrk, 3426-7; did
not suspect scurvy till he got back, was not well at
starting, 3480; no one suspected scurvy, 3525; which
the journey was, 3489; thc whole party attacked, but
himnsif worst, 3492; the men were debilitated fron wrait
of fresh meat and vegetables, 3429 ; no obvious symp.
toms, nor were they prevcnted fron work, 3195; iras
hinself able to get about after return to ti slp, 3405;
thev reoveredwith change of diet =ad fresh ment, 3495,
:;55-6; and lime juice, 3508; the ship's sten ard of tie
"Fox," Thoroas Blackwell, brouglit his attack upon
himself, 3500; being unsteady and not taking exercise,
3501; no seurvywhen inB ehring's Strait ("Rat tiesnake ")
"n ing ta fresl ment, 3418, 3450, 3518-24; and to coin.
paratively loiw latitude, 3517, 3524; had xione hlimself
then, 3446; lus na symptons whon in "Fox," 3527,
3530 ; faintinig on exertion obliged him to sit on the
'ledge, 3527 ; smoking too much mriaT have predisposed
him to it, 3535 ; but observed no A-nnilar effects among
other mon of " Fox," 3536 ; hald a craing for raw meat
and fat, 3543-46 ; but could not cat seal blubber, 3546 ;
never hard of Esquimaux havumg seurvy, 3441-2;
cannot forn an opinion as to outbreak in recent expedi-
tion, 3540.

JENKINS, WILLIAM, Capenter's Mate.
Subheada 1. General.

2. Diet on Board.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime yuice.
5. Seurry and Health.
G. Sledging.
7. Ventilation, &c.

References to-
Dr. Ninnis and Dr. Coppinger-

Atttack of seurvy after sledging in North Greenland, 2672-3,
2748-9.

1. Genernl-
Carpenters' mate of "Discovery," 8369-70; Was captain of

a mess, 8371, 8437; nges of Vhe crew, 8421-3; worked
nt his trade on board, but did not carry his toole slelg.
ing, 8435; what amount of outside exercise lie took,
8472-4; id not suffer from his duties, 8475.

2. Diet on Board-
The provisions were more than suffeient, 8502; the provi.

sions good, but continuel preserved ment monotonous,
8380, 8497; and the appetite is not sufloeient ta meet
deaninds on the system, 8497 ; did not oat the salt ment,
$381, 8461; was beautiful ment, but too sat, 8382,
$424, 8463, 8501; salt tuent considered bad for weur-y,
8382, 8461; it was objected to on that accouit, 8462;
used spare preserved ment in lieu, 8382; the pork good,
botter than any lie had lhad before, 8383-5, 8425; it
was not ilshy, though saine thought it so, 8503; the
collope were disliked, 8426-7; being liko sawdust, 8427;
the other preoservcd mont very good, 8429; vegetables
issu«t every day, 8452-3; carrots and cabbage good, but
not the oaions, 843-5; quite suffleient-otata issued,
8456-7; liked the seal ment at Polaris 3ay, 8476 (seo
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JENEI1Çs, WILLy»M, colnuwed-
also under Scurvy for food at Polaris Bay) ; it was bsd
to look at, 8477; how obtained, 8481; what gaine was
got,8481-4.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Tea best for travelling on, 8420; rum good at night on

turning in, 8420; potato issued daily, perhaps as much
in the agreigate es on board, 8458-9; water vas good,
but somettmes a little salt, 8464-5; suffered frein this,
and eat ice, 8466-7; could not suggest any improve-
ment, 8498, 8500 pemmican very substantial, 8498;
plenty in quantity of provisions, 8508; but limited in
kind, 8507.

4. Lime yuice-
Took his full allovance regularly, 8386, 8436; anid iked

it, 8387, 8432; had none sledging, but got sme when
on board "Àlert," 8388-91; every one took it there,8450,
8504-5; and liked it, 8492, 8504; arrangements for
serving it out, 8450; thatat Folaris Buy rather stronger
than the navyjuice, 8468-70 ; it wonid net cure scursy
without a change of diet, 8491; it was considered a pre-
ventive of seurvy, 8493, 8505; they were ordered by the
iedical offlcer to drink it rogularly, 8505.

Z. Seurvy-
When his first symptons began, 8392; his symptoms,

8393, 8417-19; had te be carried before reaching
Polaris Bay, 8394-5; sufferingswhilst carried, 8410-13;
was very il, and appetite very bad on arriving, 8478-9;
desire for change of food, 8486; treatient at Polaris
Bay on lime juice and gane (for food nt Polaria Bay, seC
also Diet on board), 8397-8401; had no appetite for
pemmican or preserved meat, 8398, 8402; had not eaten
pemmican for soma time, 8486 ; but took potata, biscuit,
and tea, 8487; ate a great deal'of seal meat and gaine,
8401-2; had a craving for it, 8414; took a great desl of
lime juice, 8403-4; had a craving for it, 8415; rcturned
te ship before he could drag, 8405-7, 8488; reovery on
board, 8408-9; scurvy wsa not thought of, 8495; was
attributed te cold, limited kinds of provisions, sledging,
and monotony of diet on board on presorved provisions,
8496-7; any sledge party going over th samne ground
,weuld have scurvy, 8499; case of Shepherd, he was deli-
cate, 8440,8444; and lied net a good appetite, 8441-2-7;
what ho eut, 8443; did net eat salt meat, 8445; ha was
very ill, 8451.

6. Sledging-
Was mn the North Greenland sledge party, 8372; his tools

would have been serviceable, 8435; the sledge crew as
goed as could be picked, 8499.

7. Ventilation-
Whore he slept, 8373-4; theberth very comfortable, 8375;

more room than in other ships, 8376; suifered from the
dri p wlien in bea, 8377, 8431; coveral. his hammock

uwith n oilskin, 8377, 8431; no possibility cf preventing
it under the situation, 8378, 8431; the mess place was
very comfortable, 8379; a great deal of damp on the
lower deck, 8431; its inrase with mereased fire, 8431.

LEACH, HARRY, M.R.C.P.L.
Sublieada 1. General.

2. Lime Juice.

4. Vetltion anid accommodation on board Slip.
1. General-

Medical Offlcer of Healtli for the Port of London, and
Medical Referee of the Board of Trade, 5536; lntely
Sonior Medical Ofloer of the " Dreadnonght," and is a
Visiting Physicien of the Scamen's Hospital, Greenwich,
5537; employment by the Bourd of Trade to inquire
into outbreaks of scurvy, 5540 ; the Americans usa vege-
tables and molasses, net lima juice, as antiscorbuties,
5574-5; molasses ara valuable, but net convenient for
stowage, 5577; the antiseorbutic virtua in dried 'vege-
tables and preserved potato not yet ascortained, 5597 ;
seales of vegetables, convicts and merchant seamen,
5597.

2. Lime ,uice-
Occurrence of scurrv with good lime' juice, but bad or iii-

sufficiant animal food, 5544-8; decrease of 70 per cent.
in mercantile marine since the Act of 1867, assuring the
quality of lime juice, 5541 ; the charnetcr of lime juice
previous te 1867, glaringly defective, 6556; one-third
shipowners use lime, two.tirds lumon juice, the latter
used in consequence of insufflaient . supþly of lime
juice, 5657; 'lime juice the most antiscorbutic, 5558;
the citric acid varies with the time of picking the fruit,
6559; the Juica is examined under Customs' arrange-
ment in bond et tho Inland Revenue Laboriitory, 6561-3 ;
it is eertifled and fortified, sealed and issued only for

agoing purposes, 6564-7; the limes chiefly come fren
Montserrat, th lamons from Sicily, 6570; it is not bigbly
thouglit of in thd United States, 5572-8 ; 1 ox. of line

ice the daily ration in some marchant ships; 6597 ;
uportance of the mission of lime jue in* the sledge
dietary of the recant expedition, 5599; thesennry would
not bave been wliat it wus if taken slbaging, 5696; it
the most eiceoacious antiscorbutie substituto for Tege-

LEACH, HARRY, Icontised-
tables, 5599-601; the outbreak in the recent expedition
due to its absence, 5602-6.

Csusation of scurry, vant of antiseerbutics, sch as fresh
vegetables, &e., 5542; bad or insufficient amn1a diet,
5543-9; that is, scurvy may occur under thesa circum-
stances with good lime juice, 5548; but exceptionally,
5554; instance of scurvycun, owing te want Of
good animal food, in tne "Xoysl ove " 544;
possibility of the occurrence of scurvy with vegetable
food. after a prolonged interral, 5551; but scurvy most
generaly due te absence of vegetable food, 555; it
vould not have ocurred, as it did in therecent expedi-
tion, had a special class of antiscorbutic been taken sledg-
ing, 5596, 5602-6; the potato taken insufflcient, 5597;
the conditions of darkness, cold, &c., only predisposing
causes, 5604; the iinmunity of cificers similar to that in
the marchant service, and duc te superiority of stamina,
diet, elothing mnd education, 5607-9; the extreme exer-
tien of the sledging parties increased the severity, but did
net originate the diseuse, 5610-11; idleness and dirt the
favourite causes of scurvy in the opinion of marchant
captains, 5612; *want of wshing would help the disease
when originated, 5613 ; but is net a necessary antecedent
or predisposing cause, 6614-15.

4. Ventilation and Accommodation on board Ship-
.But little to complain of in the ocean-going marchant

ships as te accommodation of seamen, 5579; the mini-
mum allowed, 72 cubie feet and 12 superficial feet,
5580-81; no system of heating in ocean-going ships;
ho objects te stoves in custers, 5582-3; not neces-
sary, 5584; considerec the "Alert" and "Diacovery"
were closely packed, 5586-7; pithout as much space us
usual in the navy, 6588; but aUllowance for rétention of
heut and stowage ia necessary, 5589-90 ; diffculties would
exist in renewal of nir, 5591;' the cold outer air adding
te them, 5592; adrantag of leating admitted air if
practicable, 6593.

LYALL, DAVID, EsQ, M.D., Deputy Inspector-General of
Hospitals and Fleets, formerly of the " Assistance."

Subheads 1. General.
2. Diet.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging.
6. Scurvy and Heiilth.
7. Ven' tion.

1. General-
Served in antaretia (1839-43), in the "Assistance"

(1852-54), 4264-5; the longer mon romain in the arctic
regions the weaker they get, 4315; the bout age frein 24
te 34, 4316, 4402-3; to what extent men of the late
expecition were younger, 4404; mon sent out for exer-
cise twice a day, 4324; routine of tho ships in the late
expedition similar te that of "Assistance," 4325; vue
connected with the Arctie Committee, 4882; and con-
sulted as te provisions and clothing, 4383-4.

2. Diet-
The seule of victualling on board tha " Assistance" varied.

frein time to time, 4288; mueh the same as that of the
late expedition, 4345; found no gaina, 4317; ner seurvy
ner sorrel-gruass, 4318 ; grew a little mustard and cres,
4319; tobacco in moderation adrantageous, 4328; list
of vegetables supplied in "ssistance," 4346; two kinds
of potato, 4347; preference for Edwards's, 4348; the
" Resolute" and " Ivestigator" dlia fresh ment, 4368 ;
the "Assistance" hardly any, 4368; the seule of diet
in late expedition sufficient to maintain health, 4289; his
opinion as te dietary of late expedition was asked, 4385 ;
and it was in accordance with his vies, 4386; it was
founded on cxperience of -other expeditions, 4387-8; no
reduction made of substances coultained te tlicir food
elements, 4389 ; te wbat extent condensed milk was sup-
plisd, 4390-94; vas given as a medical comfort, or wlien
necessary, 4395: eggs will not keep very long ut seu,
4396-7; does net recommend taking them, unles pro-
served in botter ways, 4398; superintended corning of
the beef supplied te the late expedition,4405;.was satis-
fied with it, 4406; it was the sae meut as was used in
former expeditions, of the best quality, and salted in tho
ordinary way, 4407; preservel meate rather insipid, 44U.

3. Diot, Sledging-
Dietary o recent expedition similar te that of ,"Assistance,"

except l a juice, 4295; lie did net give any advice
about it, 4399; bath rumi and tee good in their way,
4312; rum vas useful, 4312; it was used in antarctic
expedition, whero health was 1ery good, 4412; ha a
cheering edect at eend of the marich, 4412; the mon
being too chilled te take off their boots fill they drank it,
4412; had it in the arctie for luncheon and supper, 4413;
after lunebeon they vorked better at f£rst, but-the eflect
soon worked of, 4414 ; but the men are more tired the
second half of tie day, 4414; profers rum at night, tes
for mid-day medl, 4813; 4416; but ob'jects te a long halt
for mnaking te, 4313; thinks the "Assistance " had oUly
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ANALYSIS OF EVIDENCE.

LYALL, DAVID, otinued-
one ounee of preserved potatoes a-day, 4349-51- no
other vegetables, 4350; the chocolate supplied to the
retent tpelition 'was Moore's, 1392; thec sledge diet
should bte more varied, and have more vegetables, 4409;
preserveci meat as a change un peniniin advantageous,
4410.

4. Lime Jmci-
Lime juice served ont regtularly in the " Assistunce," 4200 ;

was taken firon the tub, 4: 9 2 ; aud carried below, 4300 ;
no ollicer specially saw it taken, 4291 ; belt'ime ail of
them took it, 4293, 1299. 4301; knew of no exception
except perhaps aioing oteiers, 4202, diid not connecet
synptoms of scnrvy with not drmking im-e juice, 420;
} onnee the daily ration wien slegn 12115, 4352;
does not recolleet 11,ing it, 4297, 4305, 44353. 4371 ; nor
taking it hnitelf. 1299, 1351; it was carried il i t inm can,
4304; believe it wals net itaken the eIarly ptr't of the
season, but left in depot, 4 .18; il lhîst1d bc taken
sledgiug, but tlher,, 1; clifliculty in uneng it n, 421G; deT
not think it deteriorated m the arIel, [103; it is uwefi
as ai r.titiscorluteit, 430, 4-11ß;- but wil i not prevent
sMu) iltogethtr 41306; wouîld carry more vegotablet,
leüdgiig or more lime juice than they did, 1307; taking

it sledgmug u of great inoiment, 44211 objection to takîug
it umlulted i, injurious to the rucous eunt of the
stomuachi, 1308, possaiilîtv otf its beingcarried i enp<&ules
and iiiimg it with ration', 309 -11; a fa of doing
so in obviating necenity of thawing water for it, 4310;
men whosu have taken Imie uimee uip to the tiie of e.ldgng
might we.rl off ai attick of seurvy, 4117.

5. Sledgmg-
Enimeration of <eledge jnirncys on whieh lie waq engagei,

4266; deseriplhini iof ti hei in Sir E. Belcher's expeili.
tien 4337-41 ; iwere tit h n-îledges, 4242 ; tho nature
of the ce varied, the <irkveryhard whenrough,4313;
very dfifeult, and trt ing uhen tliiîn, .4343 , the ice more
or less ru"ged, but ;omietinmes smnooth alon g the shore,
4422; the snow generallv fini enough to hear the
tledges, 1123 , nfter it beogn tu nIt, t mli' liemn would
itk up to their kneces whiere it hai driftcd, 41234;
their thfiicultiies nothimg to cominpari with thoïe of laie
expeihiioi, 112:i, a they selnli lid to double bank,
and al anieed miiteuh faster, t125.

rp Seurvy nn4 1[tîlhi-
No ca7e of seur y ; the I Assistinen," 4287; but somte

signs (il, 1287; <dii not conneet il with not drinking
lime jeice, 129 1; Wt not reltricted either to the ship or
sledhmg, so case ocemred sledging, but partially
recoiered hiefore retfurn, 43 11 ; vihien taln on board the
"Phccmx," inan ad corbuitie tant,4320 ; thiere wold
have becnu a good many more after another minter, 40,21;
but they vert, comparat i ely frec for the first winter ani
season, 4322; everal easeq occurred in the follomng
year, -4331.; on board theI "North Stair," froi crews of
deserted ships, 1,362- 1, consideraible exertions nîecesqary
te reachl "ŽNorth Star "; very little exertion brouglit out
sun y In thitr condition, 43G5 ; %whbat tleir hetary had
been. 1366-8 ; liberal in vegetables and lime juice, except
in Il Iiivestigatoir," 13609 70¯; C'npîtain RichaixrLs' men had
swelhld aikles. but all men vere morkng, and soon re-
coîercd ; thero as enougli to account for it otherm iqe,
Owviig te exposture wading, 4119 coiprmtne sinniiity
of I Assistnce " due to cleanliness, deelks being kleplt
dry, iid imien being oblîged te take exercise, and not
alowed on lon er deck,4427; the shorter period of dark-
iews imay have ai'erted the case, 428; has heard of
Esqunie having survi, 4329 30; hiii no seurvy in
the antarcties, 4335; good stite of heailtlh in the
antar'ctic, though five mnonths in the lice,4412; in "As-
sistaicle" a mii sent back tromi sledging iad symptoims,
but it 'as not put dowi t it, 4350; Lieutenant Osborn
aid ene of his erot" hai symcptois, but they were both
better whîen they returnod, 4358-60; somen symîptons
ocuurrel lu his joiirney whieh lie could attribute te it,
4426; in recent exeildition, may hat c been partly attribut-
ablo te the long abslence of liglit and greater degree of
cold, p tsibly to greater damupn'ess, 4323-4, 4377 ; or lesi
exceres-ei than-i ii foriner expeditions, 4a24, but those
conditionq are nîot icesuary intecedeints, 4378-80;
eannuot enî c ai opinion i, to ta ny furtlheor caluise, 1380-81 ;
te wha cextent, the longer darkness on board the " Alert"
iay lave catusehl a more se-verte outbreak thain i " Dis-
vrncr-." 1130 Il: it couldl not have necotiled for it
nh;ogethier, 1137 ; there miust have been some other cause
operatîg, '1411.

7. Ventilation-
Ventilation of "Assistance," 4267-8' ; improvement the

second winter', 4267, 1281 ; by builinlg t lieuse over the
main hatchways, 4267-60; only one hattclhway uscd to go
on deck, 4273 ; thus preventing rush of cold air in wien
opened, 4207 ; uptakes fron fires, cooking apparatus unil
stoves, 4208; le«, drift, 4282; tanks with manlioles
over the fore hatchway for condenssation of heated air,
4274- ; c Sa lvester stove uscd, 4277; liero it openc
into, 4270-0 ; preference for it with suillcient col, it
requiring a groet deal, 432-7; condensation froze on

LYALL, DAVID, confiaed-
lower part of upper deck, 4283; the men sn6ered from
it ag:ight, 4285; and le bad it in his cabin, 4286 ; the
lower deck was clearedi twice c-day, 4324; the air net
altogether satisfetory, 43y4-5; lie isited "Alert," and'
"Discoeryv," and considcred them roomy and comfort-
able, 4400.

Mî'CLINTOCXK, $IR F. TRIOPOLD, X.G., Superintendent of
Portsmouthî Docky.7rd, formierly in the * Enterprise " with
Sir . Ross, 1848-49; the Assistance," 1850-51; the
" Intrepid." 1852444, and the "Fox."

Subbeads 1. Geieral.
2. Diet on board.
3. Diet, Sldgmng.
1 Lime Juic.
3. Sledging.

. eur-y or Diseuse.
7. Ventilation.

Papers handed in b- No. in

Sections and pins of " Alert," "Diecorely," and
"Re-olute" .. . .. . .. 22

Reference te -
Dr. Scott-

Voluntecred to remain another vear in the "Aretie," wlien
in Hir E. ]Jelchier rhcxpcdîticin, 3 t2.

1. Generl-
Senameni beLtecen tenty-five and tienty-six les liaible te

be seurvy.stricken than nicîx over thirty, 3310; aceli-
natization dole not promote imnunty frem seurvy,
331G-17; nll arete travellers temperate, 3318; no
advantage in teetotalers, 3319; daingerous efects of in-
temnucineo on the constitution, 3320; the generl
arrangements of recent expedition considered lby the
Aretie Committee, 3371; depressing effect of absence of
hght, physically, it was general ; mentally, partial, 3381;
uelecton of men of theI "Fox," no exaumation, Most of
themli haid prvi-ious arctie service, and vere men-of-war's
men of gond character. 3400-1, a vessel of 600 tons best
fitted for the arctics, 343; a crew of 60 ncessary for
slcdging, 3403; botter te have the tivo ships togethxer
for extensive sledgung, 3401; a supporting vessel neces-
sary for safety, 8104; information te be furiisheld tu
the Connittee, 3405.

2. Diet on Board-
The diet of recent expedition mere liberal than before,

322 ; it was suillcient to pre-serve men in hcalth, 3263 ;
it could not be nuaterinily imnprovied, but slould be fre-
quently varied, 3397; less sait mneat and more preser-ed
fruits and vegetables desîrnble, 3397 ; the diet was
franed mndependently of sipply of game, 3398 ; extra
food used te bc given in special ni ,ht vork (biscuit and
colee), 3285- 6 ; sugar beer nanulactured in Delchor'si
expedition, 3227-99 ; no other beer, 3299 ; a little
mustard and eress raised in lus sloip, 3307-8 ; what
vegetables they had in the "Enxterprise," 3363; they
vere short of weight, 3361, the secle of diet was con-

sidered by the Aretie Conunittec, 3371; advantage of
firshi met (sen birds) in restoring hiealth of "Enter-
prise," 3391.

3. Diet Slecdgin-
Witi Sir J. Ross meut liaif sait and half preser-ed, no

pemmican, 3250; the diet of rceont expedition nuch th
same as formerly, but more biscuit anu Ven, 3267-8; coil
net b changed for the botter, 3269 ; got io sorrel or •

seurvy-grass, 3305 ; but a good deal of game, 3306; the
ponm can used un late expedition the samne as in lis,
3350 ;i eue kind of it hid sugar, 3351; diet of Sir J
Richardson, 3387-90: advaintago of fresh ment in his
journey te Melvile Island, 3302 ; the amount got, 8803 ;
it was caten cooked, 3394; condensed mîlk taken, but as
an experiment, 3402.

4. Linie Juice-
Lime juice taken (an ounco a day) in Sir J. Ross's sledge

journes, 3250-51; not in subsequent journeys, 3252,
3300, 3347; net considered necessary ,with ]oMnucan
and unsalted meat, 3252-3,3348; âme îuice given regua
larly in expeditions, 3282; drunk_ below, and mixed
with groq, 3283; the mcin fond of it, 3284; is not
aware of its deterioration by cold, 3288 ; if necessary, it
niglt be taken in small tin vessels, and dropped into tea
to thaw whixen making, 3301; expenditure of fuel, ehie'ly
on 'sater teho bnixedwithit,33012; would spoil te tes if
put into it. 3303 ; it would not have kept'oif seurvy in
recent expedition, 3324; lime juice in the "Fox";
that suppbed by the A diniralty viey goot, 359; some
obtained from whalers of infertor quality, 8360; redue-
tion of it when garie was obtained, and stoppage when
sugar beer was issued, 3361 ; it, ras, primple t fo take
it wvith salt ment, disuso it -with fresh, 38M; Sir J.L
Richardson toek pemmican, not linc'juie, 3387 ; - and
had no seurvy, 3388; it is desirable without game, net
icessary with it, 8895.

5. Sledging-
Extent to wbicl oficers assist in dragging; tbey pioneerf

the way, 3295-6; the weights tliat can b dragged,
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M'4CLIlOCK, SIR F. IMOolD, Seinued-
240 Ibs. with the largest sledge 3406; but t"àis modi-
8ed bY natnre of ic-, 2300; two dogs equal o mnn,3407.

Torner Expeditions--
Enumteration of sledge journeys, distarces travelled, and

tempembtures, 3242; the ica ws generally smooth, but
seldom forec from hiummocks, 3243, the anow seldoe
more thai a foot doep, 324f; soft after May, 3245;
how fur the exmc of miles trayeoled over miade good
affords an estimate of the comparative dialealties, 3246f;
the average temperatures, with a description of the wind,
give an estimate of theweather,3247; snow slioe would
nter have been an advantage,325; medicasinstructions
did not embraer senrvy, 3289; dogs ere attncked with
fits, 3327; mon were al=irrs worked up to their greatest
capability, 3345; met rith leaivy ice and large ham-
mocks, but not %o ditloult as those of tie late expedi-
tien, 3376; any long continuance of it would hare
knoeked the men up, 3378-9; thte cold nt thmt time not
grent, 3379.

Beecnt Expedition-
Tmyelled los distance, owing to rougher ice and half

loads, &0., 3342; this does not denote more physical
work, 3343.

t. Scurry or Disease-
"N'o scorbutiC symptoms among mon in his journeys, 3248;

their imnulit7 due to their being exercised before start-
ing, and to tho diet not boing salt meat, 3249; attack
on board the " Enterprise," and "Investigator,'i 1849,
3270; not very severe, 3271; three deaths due to it,
3271; wbat its extent Iwas, 3272-5, 3278; appeared in
the winter, 3277; no sledge Pardy boa it, 3276; gas
due to bad proserved moats, baa work carrying ballast,
damp and discomfort Of *Eterprise's" lower dock,
3278, 3365-6; attributes the scurvy to the dampness,
3330, 3365--; remedies applied, 3330; also to want
of vegotables, 3365; mainly to dampness of deck,
3365; its seeds sown in recent expedition before the
n1en sledged, 3325, 3370; is not in a position to account
for the outbreak, 3369; treatment of scurvy, it could
not be given sledging, 3826; the "Investigator" the
more lialthy ship, hving a botter lower deck, 3270;
the allowance of food f , but not liberal or varied,
380-81 ; two officers attackod in "Enterprise," 3291;
great benefit derived from eating sea birds, 3391; cre"
of "Intregid" Meak wben they 0cam on board the
"Phnix,' 3315.

Seurvy on board the "Fox"-
One oficer attacked, 8291; ' death of enqineer, duo to

apoploxy, 3293-4; Captain Hobson ill of .t before start.
ing oIn the journey on whjoh he sufferod, 3352-4; dietary
with bwicih lie iwas treated, 3354; death of Thomas
Blackiwell, ship's stoward, hie noglect to est proserred
ment and potato, 3355,3899; lie wrould not take exercise
or change his clothes, 3399 ; what other cases ho had,
3358 ; absence of sun conduoed to it, 3382.

Scurry mIy oceur il warn climates, 3367-8; in former
arctie expoditions his mon suflbred from rheumatic pains
broughiton by wet, 3872-3; Dr. Bradford, Who travelled
with hum, did not attribute them to scurvy, 3374-5;
does .ot consider seurvy le producod by obscure causes,
3396.

7. Ventilation-
he spaco for crow of IlDiscovery" smaller than usually

nlloWed, 3256; more oflicers on board, 3256, 3811-13;
otlerwise the arrangements of the recent oxpedition
superior to others- the "Diseorery " bad legs space
than he wished for, 3811-13; the "Investtgator"
boad mlore cable space, 3257; the "Alort" had more
spaco, 3258; the accommodation about tie same
as in an ordinary man.of-war, 3261; lower dock of
"'Enterprise"anore uncomfortable than "Inrestigator's,"
and health worse, 3278-0; spaco for crew of Discovery"
encroached on by building an oßlcers' cabin, 3331;
advantage, of building a snow bouse over the upper deck,
3822; snow porches built over batches in, tie "Fox,"
3822; to retain th warmnth botter, 3328 ; the necessity
of keeping the temperature limite the change, of air,
3333 ; advantage of ineroasing ventilation by introducing
heated air, 3334-5; such; ventilation could be more ap-
plied, but ls not necessary, 8338; the #tove pipes and
opening and shutting of doo kep tho air pure, 3387-8;
temperature of the air used to be ept botween 50P and
55', ventilating tubes put in reMote corners, 3338;
there was no obvious impurity of the air, 3389; damp-
neus due to insuflcient ventilation, 3867; fentilation of
"Fo" Iwas by stoves, with a few tubes as, uptakes,
3383; the Sylvester stoye used, in 1848 and in 1850,
it had no ofreet on the lower dock ventilation, 381; the
warming of "Intrepid" by stores proved better than
it, 3384.

MACDONAD, JOHN D., D P.RS., Deputy rnspector.
General of ilospitls and FcOts

Subheads 1. GeneraL
2. Diet on Board.
0' Diet Sleing.

MACDOAILD, JOUN . tiamed-
Subhesds 4. Lime Jice and Acids.

6. Su"-
6. Seurin Becent Expedition.

7.Tnian.
8. Air.

L General-
la professor of naval hygiene nt Netley, 4825; fair men or

sand.y Scotchmni best suited to the arcties, 484; from
twenty to thirty the best age, about 5ft. Gin. or 7in. the
best height, 4843; exorcise should be proportioned to
the temperature and the -indivlidul, 4844; amything
iwithin exhaustion bene&ial when temporary,444.

2. Diet on Board-
Diet in rocent exped;ition an excellent one, containing many

antiscorbutics,4861,4902; suficient for theinaintenance
of health, 4903; tes bas not proved benefcial inmtead of
ram, 4867; doubts of its bemg antiscorbusie; instance
of its bene6ein1 use 'when seurry was prevalent in the
fleet, 4867; extent ta which turnips are antiscorbutie,
4886-7,4895-8; a very ernall amount of potash in it,
4898 ; difleulty of calenlating the effects of the chemical
conpoéition of foxd without proof of its laving boen al
enten, 4907; but importance of knowing the food prin.
ciples in a dietary, 4908.

ý3 Diot, Sledgig-
Diminution of antiscorbuties, except potatoce, 4861, 4905;

the pemmican more than required if all consanned, 4862;
believes it iras net liked by aUl, 4863; but loss of appe-
tite perihaps due to exanstion, 4863; rum inducca
cheerfolness, but in regarded a disadrantage in the aratce,
4864; mlf-a-gill would nt injue a thy n,4864;
mon would not work so well after it, 486; the raw
potato contains eitrie and tartarie acid, and is anti-
scorbutie, 4906; more so than when preserved; 4906;
two ounces aE potato not enough, 4907.

4. Lime Juuce and ~cide-
Bruaote of lime juice as an antiscorbntic, 4855; its active

principle the vegetable acid, 4855; or the citric acid,
4856 ; eitrin acid the bet substitute for lime juice, and
ho been held by some as having satisfactory results,
4857; its use by Dr. Trotter, Sir W. Burnett, and Sir
Aloxander.Armstrong, 4857-8; his own feeling in favour
of lime juico pure, therapeutic agents beingmost. effective
in their natural combinations, 4858, 4888, 4899; nitrate
of potash not aun efficacious antiseorbutio, 4859, 4889;
dicfiaulty of trying experiments as to efects of citrie
acid, 4888; owing ta responsibility involved if fallure
occurred, 4888; history of the introduction of lime i'ce,
4899,4900; use ofcitric acidbefore aproperplano pre.
sernng lime juice was adopted, 4899; examination made
by him of the lime juico supplied te the expedition,
4913 ; acidity 39-2 grains of citrie scid per onna, 4913-
14; this Was above the Board of Trade standard, 4914;
by drying lime juice extract, it is then soluble in water
at freezing, 4935-6 ; it ean be redeed to one-tenth of its
bulk without altering the chemical composition, 4940 ;
possibility of offecting this roduction, 4948; lozenges ho
bas made by concentrating limo juice and mixing sugar
with it, 4988-47; procticability of their being taken in
the aretie, being easily carried, 4943; but responsibility
of trusting to what has not been tried, 4948; the
loyenges found,to have retaincd the original constitution,
4944 ; change iode in the sngar on mizing extract of
lime jmee with it, 4947-8; lime. 'ico freezes at + 25,
when unfortfied, 4986; amd fo cd eat + 15, 4936; a
greater proportion of, spirits would stop freesing and
prevent breakage of bottles,4936 ; -without great ineress
of bulk, 4987 ; advantage of a conical bottle as not likoly
ta break, 4987; extract of line -juice with equal bulk of
spirit would not freeze, 4949; and it could be carried in
arotiec temperatures, 4950; seurry would have been
averted if lime juice had been given to sled * parties
in the lato expedition, 4954; one ounco shold given
daily as a prophylactie, mOre for treatmnent, or in case of
seorbutiesymptome ap oring, 4955-6; the double allow-
ance issued on boa the 'Alert" was unnecessary,
4956-7.

5. Scurry-
Instances ho witnessed in Iceland during the famine, 4845;

the syinptoms, 4846-7; the intellect not clear in the
acuto form, 4848-9; turnipe wero the staple article of
diet, 4850, 4884 ; it was s starvation diet, 4885;
instance ho bas heard of in Australia of colonisté living
on fresh meat, without vegotables, haring seoury, 4851,
4892; indisposition of colonists to growvogetables,4898;
instance of salt menat being beneficial as a change of diet,
iwith scorbutio sy2aptoms, 4851; renmarks''unon the
Esquimaux; their diet on reindcer purely adilubber,
4852-3; their stunted condition posiibly duc to absence
of vegotables, 4852; their use of seurry-grass, cran-
berries, and sorrel, 4854; reniatks upon the case of
Captain Tyson's party in their drift frm the Polaris,
4925-6; immunity pese due to antiâcorbuticprtoerty
of the seal's uneat, 4925; dofinition'of causes of sMa
its causes, monotony of diet and depriVatidn Of vegetablo
food specially ; absence of food generally in some cases;
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MACBONALD, TOHN D., continued-
senrvy sure to arise if a totally animal iet is adopted,
4891-4, 4951; mass of cvidence in favouri f this view,
4926; the blood changes, though the nature of the
change is not understcod, 4801; conditions giving rise
ta scurry more casily developed in arctic climates, owing
to greater waste of the body, inevitable under excessive
labour without increasc in the diet roll and fresh vege-
tables or lime juice, 4916; no difrence in the symptoms
in different clinates, 4917-20; cold alone cannot pro-
duce it, 4952-3, inability to account for immnunity of
other arctie expeditions under sirilar conditions; doc-
trines cannot be founded on1 inegative case, 4923~6;
thinks there mn't haire been some difference, 4924; fresh
vegetables and fruits preoent, and alonc can cure it, 1953.

6. Seurvy in recent ]xpedition-
Was ow-ing to phybical edirance of the mon being over-

taxetxi sledging, VS60 ; nnd elimination of antiscorbuties
froa the diet, 4022; no other result conlid be expected
if the service were continued long enough , 4922; po"i-
bihty of lepression of young men in tiliculties coris-
ponding with their cnthusism, it -would favour the
radical defect in the sledge dict, 4861; absence of liglt
would predhspose to, but nlot canse seuîrvy. 4866; though
2t produces other diseases, 4866; the darkness, coll,
dampness and bad air only predisposîng causes, 4010;
the true cauqe, absence of fresh vegetaible food, 4912;
cases occurring on board may be accounted for by dietary
conditions. 4M23.

7. 'Ventlation-
Considered the aretie ships deficient in air space, and pro-

vision for escape of air, 4826 waunt of it in officers'
cabin in " Alert," 4834; the l1jing should be of thick
non-conducting uaterial, 4826; the air in ships should
be heated before adinission, 4826,4840; what the Sylves-
tor store is, 4828 ; warming by hot air effective in houses,
4830; the hot -water systeni superior to hot-air, as con-
taining more lcat and delivering it all round the conduits,
4831; but rather induced consunmption in HIaslar hos-
pital, 4832; hot water pipes desirable for arctic ships,
except as to waste of fuel, 4833; importance of renewal
of air, three thousand feet a hour required, 4834; open-
ings betw-een the tinbers, commanded by valves, would
ensure the escape of foul air, 4835-6, 4840; this aould
bo apphcable to arctic service, but net te the ships sent,
ns provision had not been mnade n the original design,
4837; ventilation should fortm part of the original
design of ships, 4840; Means of escape of foul air, the
proper way of ventilation, an escape for it saould bc
maade in the angle between the dock and the ship's aide,
4875 ; the temperature in arctie soi mnight be lower than
in England, 4841; persons accustoned te the arcties
suffer fromi lgh temiperatures, 4841 ; air space im-
portent as regards teuperatture and renewal of air, 4868-9;
artificial means required in a confined space, 4872-3;
imupossibility of reiewing it in sucb places without a
drauight prejudicial te liealth, 4873; instance of destrue-
tive effect on rats of a continual dranght in a sewer,
4873; difieulty of renewal increased in cold climates,
4871; îraughts iîight b obviated by larger spaces, and
dividing the air in two, 4875; advaitage of heating air
before admission. its more frcquent rencwal possible,
4876-9 ; ventilation should b0 by ctraction of foul air,
net by injection on the plenum principle, 4927; xuethod
uscd in the Quen's sleeping cabin on board the "Royal
George," would have been perfect if there was a special
chainiel for the admission of air, 4028.

8. Air-
Standard of practicable purity in an inclosed space -06,

4838, 4880; this wrill h exceeded iiith closed batches,
4838; some change nceessary wheiln this amoîmt is ex-
coeded, 4870-80; the carbonie acid would dieu increaso
ouing ta transpiration of the skin, 4838 ; the saturation
cf air depends on the degree of temperature, its powers
of absorbing moisture increasiig iwiti heat, 4842;
3,000 cubie feet per hour required for eaci person, but
sick persons will require more, 4834, 4870-71; -. to .5
per cent. shows a grot deIal of impurity, 4881; such an
atmosphtere deleterious ta persons breathmg it, 4882;
condensation and humidity would bc got rid of by the
more frequent renewal possible, if hot air is admitted,
4883; suggestions for testing the air on the lower teck by
volunetric examination, Pettclkoter's method ver- good,
4032-3; the amount of carbonic acid a very good index of
coincident impurities, 4032.

MARKIHAM, ALBERT Ir., Captain RN., Commander of
H.M.S. " Alert."

Sbheads 1. Gencra1.
2. Diet on board Ship.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Routine of Ship, IHalti of Crow.
6. Sledging.
7. Seurvy.

MARKHAM, ALBERT ., coained-
Tapers handed in by- cAenati

tledge party raturn .. .. . .. 15
Renarks on Dr. De Chaumont's estimation of

the work done sledging . .. 24
Reference te-

Sir G- Nares-
Summer croise in a whaler, 18.
L General-

Iow long he belonged to " Alert," 533-4; had beau ne
suimer in arctic regions, 544; would as soon tae a man'
of temperate habits as an abstainer, 665; soune of the
crew of "Discov-ery'" wintered in "Alert," 769-70;
information he is to furnish, 786.

2. Diet on board Ship-
Dictary could not be improved on, 538; aUlowance of unat

not coisumed, 530 ; a greater vaicty might contribute
te health, 651,636; proposed addition of milk-, elhikens,
parsnip and bcetroot, and beer and awine instead of
spirits, 635; they lad compressed cabbage, 657; pro-
served nent very gooI, but fresh ment preferable, 58;
prescrved beef and mutton bath supplied, no preference
for cither, 659; preserved soupa giron, ox-cheek pro-
ferred, 661; egg powder on board as a medical comfort,
608; no preserved eggs taken, 699; possibility of
taking a stock of ther, 00-708; taken when he went
in 1873, 7ý0; advantage of taking them, 708; greater
amount of fresh neat in I Discovery," 769; approved of
nmusk ai as fresh meat, 773; ta what extent it was
too musky, 774-778 ; impossible ta kill it so as te avoid
the flavour, 778; proportion of cows ta bulls, 777.

3. Diet, sledging-
Dietary sufileient, 540; sufilcient bulk of food, and not

always consumed, 540-1; could not be improyed on,
543; vegetables an improvement, if they coula be'
carried and coked, 545 ; preserved potatoes taln, 545;
bacon contaianed a great deal of fat, 547; difforence
between the autumn and sledge dietaries, 548-9, 553;
preserved meat and more bacon in autumn, 558; potato,
onion, ani curry powder o.ten, mixed with pemmican,
550-2; what provisions were placed in depât in the
autumn, 556-8 ; in the spring, 564; no medical stare
or comforts, 559; good water obtained by autumn
parties, 562; mon not et first on full allowance of
pemmican, 591; being unable ta ceat it, 592; drinking
water, how obtained, 637; it was very good (except
once or tw-ire), 639; were only able ta procure wator for
meals, 640; sufferod from thirst. 641; had to niait ail
they drank, 642; would not recommend additional tea,
663; alcoliol in moderation nocessary at the end of the
day, 664; felt botter after ho took ta drmking his rum,
667; in what respects, 693-7 ; raim was given in the
sleeping bags, after supper, 669; mon iarned against
cating sneow, 686; butter might bo advantageous when
sledging, 688 ; men took te food kindly, with few excep-
tions, '728-9 ; whole allowaice of pemmican not enten,
at first unable te cook it, 730-1; tea leaves eaten as a
vegetable, did net think it would havo any e6'ect, 738 ;
temperance men had overplus of tea instead of rum, 742.

4. Lime Juice-
Treated cases of seury with lima juice, 608; what amount

lie had taken, 609-10; reasons for takng it, 611-12;
considered it an excellent antiscorbutie, 613; was net a
daily ration, 614; bottles net protected from the cold,
618; filrstbottle broken in attempting te thaw lime juice,
620 ; quarter gill giron to =en with soorbutie symptoms,
in lieu of grog, 622, 737; ho supplied two or three, 652;
stock was finishod 18th May, 628; again adminlistered on
arrival of relief party, 636; lid melted it in his sleeping
bag by placing it between his legis, 646; very dillicut te
thaw it, only able te thaw a small amount, 646; most of
this the spirit, 616, 755; impossibility of so obtaining
daily rations of ut, 648; owing ta temperature laving
been tee low in April to thaw it, 6049-50; in May, or
with sialler bottles, more could lave bean thawed, 651,
653; does not attac ialue te its supply, 670, 736; or
ronsider it a proventive, 671; would net carry it sled$-
mg, 672; hus taken it on board ships ns an anti.
scorbuitie, 673-1; ne eraving of the men for it, 683 ; but
taken with relish, 684; given in usual way, 683; possi.
bility of taking it if it could be carried as a lozeuge, 736;
a daily allowance wrould not have averted or delayed
sourvy, 749 ; some on board net cmployed travelling hald
seurvy thouglh taking it, 750-1-2; difllculty in carrying
it in smaller bottles, 758 ; owing ta -weight and breakago,
754; dificulty of carrying it and thawing it, 758; andl,
sugar te mir weith it, 763-4; possibilitîy of carrying it in
bladders and thawing it in sleeping bags, 759-761; fuel
would be wanted te malt water for it, 762; objection to
nîixing it with tea, 763; on board ship taken by avery
Man ut the tub, ineludfing ice quartermasters, 783.

5. Routine of Ship, He:1lth1 of Crew-
Crew healthy through winter, though rather pale from its

longth, 636-7; was due to darkness, and appeared with,
fcieers and mon, 681; health of exploring parties before

the spring, good, 560; except frost-bites, 561; in good
health when crows started uledging, 669; two mon se1t
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XARMHAM, AMERT 1L, coim-
back withsupportingsled by recommendation of medi-
cal offcer, 573-576; two urs exercise compulsory, 744.

6. Sled
Expeditions in autnn, 554;. te explore north-ards and

fera depbts, 555; and advance boats, 557; he coin-
manded'northern sledgingparty, 568; depôts established
by him, 564; the numbers under his orders, 568; after
leaving other sledges, 615; ercellemce of their bealtb,
569; what weights they dragged, 570; inerese after
outbreak of seury, 571; supplied with medical instruc-
tions, 600: temperature on 9th May, about zero, had
beeu lower, 616; relief brought by Lient. May nd
Capt. Nares, 683; temperature below zero in his sleep-
'ing bag, 649; the greatest colà -45°, 678; mno -work to
comuare with it, 675 ; dificolties encountered in depth
of snow and hummocks, 675; worked 11 hours a-day,
675; sledges generally advanced one at a tunm, 675;
what the depth of snow was, 676; but little sleep till
temperature rose, F77-9; cold no other share in fatigue,
679 ; inability to kSep feet warm in sleeping bas, 680 ;
much enthuarsame among men, 689,709; they ore up
nobly, 690; comparison between autumn and spring
sledgmig, 709; discoiforts in autumn grater, 709;
weights greater in spring, 710; description of clothing
worn, 714-16 ; perspiration very great, and trousers
froeen, 715-16; changed nothing for sleeping but foot
and head gear, 718 ; blanket wrappers, ow worn
and kept at night, 720-S; noisture of stockings sud
blanket wrappers, 720; moccasins, what was donc with,
at night, 724; would not diminish length of journey,
745; preference for working over lying in bgs, 746;
foot gear kept feet dry, except from moîsture, 747.

7. SCuy-
Names of the men attacked on northern sledgo party, and

dates of attack, and symptomns, 577-90, 593-6, 623-5,
712; death of George Porter, 58, 631; had net recog-
nised symptoms by 2nd May, 598, 607; but snspected it
mn Porter's cqse, 599; scurvy not rnentioned in medical
instructions, 600, 784; no instruitions given in winter,
it was not auticmpted, 788; no remedies taken for it,
785 ; felt satisfied of ilhess being seurvy on 9th May,
602; resons for feeling certain, 603-7; treatnent of
cases with lime juice, 608; on 23rd May al complained
of their legs, 625; but attributed it te sleeping on ice,
6 2 6; ho binseif and lieutenant Parr lad disoloura-
tion, 627, 687; on 28th May, total force suffering,
629-30; all recovered exoept one, 631; treatment and
medical comforts after relief party joined thema, 682-6,
698; the two total abstainers of bis sledges suffered
severely, 665; darkness, dampness, and want of fresh
food the predisposing causes, 691, 779; attributable te
these and cold and hard work, 779; would have occurred
without sledgu travelling, but not te such an extent, 692;
labour of sledgiug developed disease, but not a predis-
posing cause, 727; one of the first cases, a man who did
not take to bis food kindly, 729; did not appear till ho
had passed limits of autumn travelling, 711; does not
consider scurvy broke out till 14th April, 712; previous
illues not seurvy, 712-13;. the quantity of provision
issued did not contribute to outbreâk, 732; it attacked
three men who did not travel, 736; how fer so, 740,
750-52; who were taking lime juice every day, 786, 741,
748, 750; and regular exorcise, 744; dampnoss not the
ceuse of it in these men, 765 ; doubts about the ab-
stemiousness of two of them, 767; one a very bad case
of scurvy, 768 ; wet feet not a cause of it, 748; how far
men of the "Discovery" are incladed 'in sick list of
" Alert," 769-72; the difference in the number of cases
due to fresh meat on board "Diseovery," 772; men
acclimatised not exempt, 780 ; susceptibility of ice
quartermasters to it, 780; whether the ice quart-
masters knew anything of it, 781-2.

MAY, WM. RENRY, Ideutenant, R.N.
Subheade 1. General.

2. Lime yuioe.
3. Oledging and Sledge Diet.
4. Seurvy.

1Geueral-
Date of joining the " Alert," 787-8; performecd navigating

duties, 789; was frost-bitten, and lost a toe, 881-2;
fromn going through the ice, 838; information lie is to
furnish, 830; ws satisfied with equipment of "Alert"
on starting, 884; but thinks general use of condenscd
milk and egg powder desirable, 886.

2. Lime yuice-
Took lime juice last three spring journeys, 798;, what pro-

portion, 824; a double alowance the last journey, 798;
temperature thon adnmitting of carryingit, 794; issued
it regularly, 795; at what tine, 796; useful in pre.
venting seurvy, 805; no lime juice taken when sledgin
in autumn, 817; not taken in earlyspring, owing to cold
and weight, 817; - liking ,of men' fer it, 820-4; easily
served out, not being froen, 825-6; it would not have
averted seurvy fr-omextendod, paities, 829.

3. Sledging and Sledge Diet-
What journeys he performed, 790-8;' his sledge crews,

MAY, W7M. EENRY, conUued.--
797; sledge dietary, dibierence betwZen spring and'
autumn, 792; extra half-ration of potatoe taken the-
last journey, 798 ; had a dog-sledge, 790; hoi for a dog-
sledge requires les exertion cn the part of the mon, 804;
do stop in rough ground, 804; medical instructions
dd not touch on scurvy, 810; men frot-bitten in
autumn, 813-16; but continued working, 816; no other
debility, 818; advantage of rui after sapper, 839.

•4. Scury-
No scurvy in the autumn journey, 791; no real attachi in

spring, 801; the Esquimaux showed sigu$ ot it in first
spring journey, 799 ; he hand taken his Une iuice regu-
larly, 806; he did not recognise his *yrnptoms, 809;
he was a smaller cater, 827; no lime jiche taken then,
827; they considered themusel-res safe till Uuo second
winter, 811; immunity of James Self, owing to medical
comforts when ill in wimter, 836.

MITCHELL4 THOMAS, Paymaster, R.
Was Assistant Payumster of the I Diseovery* 8888; -the

diet was all very good, 8005-6, 8910; nd wis lked,
8906 ; regetables served every day, 8890; the kinds and
the order of rotation, 8891-95; a quarter of a pound of
Edwards's preserved potatees seven days out of fourteen,
8892-95, 8917-19 ; the salt meat all teken up ad esten
by his messmates, 8896-8903; but was coin *ued of as
hard and salt, 8897: and was not se palatable as ordinary
navy beef, 8912-13 ; the collops were not popular,
8907-8; the ox-cheek was very mlee, 8909; did not bear-
of the salt pork being dshy, or consider it soi 8914-15 ;
soluble chorolate, not that miied with milk, was taken,
sledging, 8920-21; condensed milk used by the cllcers,,
8922-23 ; but was not issued as a ration, 8924; the
pemmican was plain and sweet, 8925; only that at
Polaris Bay had currents in it, 8926-7; it was all con-
sumed, 8929.

MOSS, EDWARD, M.D, Staff Surgeon RN.
Subhead 1. General.

2. Diet.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Health of Men and Medieml Exatnination,
5. Lime Jice.
6. Sledging.
7. Scurvy, Cases o.
8. Scurv, Causes of, &c.
9. Ventilation and Hygiene.

References te-
Coler-Sergeant Wool-

Very attentive and worked hard, lie i Dr. Colun present
day and night, 8039-46; assistance given in nursing,
8047-62; their time occupied by the cases, 8044-.

1. General evidence-
Seivice in the Alert, 2187-8; preference for blue jacket*

over marines for erctie sledge work, 2894-5; acelimatisa-.
tien would not render men more healthy, 2468; the
Esquimaux complained of cold, and fatigue unore than
Europeans, 2466; how far satisfied with equipncnt,
2490 ; the information to be furnished to the Com-
mittee, 2498.

2. Diet-
Satisfactory resuilts of examinahtions of water, 2281-9; very

pure water, 2289; how obtained, 2288-91; pure when
taken from old ice, 2294; iras satisfled with food on
board, 2297; becef more salt than usual, thogh the
quality was better, 2298; description of preseived voge-
tables and fruits, 2299, 2300; how fer dry or euoist,
2299-801; what preservatives were added te water in
which preserved, 2307-9; slight viustiness in potato,
2310 ; but very rarely, 2311; quality of vogotaòles very
good indeed, 2812; preference for the moist, 2317;
desirability, of taking more vegetables, fruits, smd cet-
mual, and condensed milk and butter, 2482; 'ldwvards's
preserved potatoes excellent, 2483-4; wnhether fresh
potatoes could be taken, 2485; did not meut sourvy-
grass, sorrel, cranerries, or other antiscorbuties, 2488; ,
they bad beer, 2452; mot spruce beer, 2468; mnustard

cress grown in small quantities, 2458 bow reared,
difficulties m raiming it, 2459-60; good as on antiscor-
butic, 2461; jerked beef not takon, 2462; bread baked
on-board, enough for dafly use, 2479; uxiolesses a useful
addition, 2494.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Diet in autumn; rm for lunch; preserved sient instead

of pemmican, 2193; preserved potato and biscuit taken,
2194-8; lio weter was obtained, 2293; ofilecrs in coin-
mand- understood how te take it, 2295, ib ires good;
very little salt in it, 2296 Rhat dietaryof sledge parties
was; how far vegetables were represented, 2314; curry
peste only a condiment, 2316 ; 'succulent vugotables could
not bu carried, 2319; preference for tea for lnncheon
instead of rum, 2421, 2447; W'or'botter doe ater tea
luncheon, 2446; objection torim, 2421;' r fewe for
tee, 2475; advantago of compessea té, 2446 better
than ordinary tea, 2467; etains its, ayour, anld is
more easily made, 2468; tea-Ieaves inay have ossisted
as antiscorbuties, 2469; tobacco iijuriou, 24764, 2480.
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MOSS, EDWARD, continued-
4. lealth of the Men and Medical Examination-

Assisted in examining sledge crews, 2202; looked ou men
as in good health, 2203; with three exceptions, 2203 t
occurrence of cases of snow blindness, the symptoms,
2105-6; treatment adopted, 2408.

5. Lime Jie--
Not taken in auttumi sledgxug, 2200; ese of G. Burronghs ;

no suspicion of his not having t.akenî lime juice, 2211-12;
was enployed in serving it out, 2211, 2218 ; it was givei
in presence of un oflicer, 2220-22 ; ias taken by the men
during the winter, 245 1; not takeu sledging m hen liable
to freeze, 2321; examination of, for acidity, the result.
2321-0; account of auilysis, 2328-9; it eoiitaindcu
nlcohol, 2331; general appearnuce good and clear, 2333;
whlither iraetieable te reinovo ni ater without deterio-
ration of thernpeuîtical eliects, 233642, 2427; whether
inre danger il domng so with lne juice than nil,
23 12 ; sugar not a ncenairy, but a eustoinary
addihmon to the ration, 2316-8; possibibty of carrying
lime juice in aondensed forni, 2351, 2428; nlyni-
tnge of tnking it fo. 2352. 2426 ; it vould require
wuterf..r dilution anid fuel, 2350; it is the most pow erful
nntiscorbutie. next. to fresh vegetables, 2423 ; was car-
ried n wmcker jarq, 2331; carried it in his last journey,
2424; ineonvenience of weight, and linhility to fracture
of the jarq, 2425; citri acid alole net a substitute,
2420-30; dileieulty of taking frozen lime juice, 2455;
if carried im mus.might he lhinied in ten, 2456; tliLs
would hie been unpalatable, 2457; the disease would
have beeil lcss virulent md hmie juice been taken, 2472;
to luit extiit it would have aippenred sledging, 2482;
it mi ght ha% e been, bunt probably would not have been,
entirely averted, 2483 ; % ould carry 1 oz. a day, 2184;
duos not sec how, uider tle riremnstance, a sufleienit
quantity could have been carried, 2485 8 ; sugar does
not nid ta its autiscorbutie properties, but renders it
mor' palatuble, 2401; and less likely to eo vaded,2496;
pure inne jtnce in capsules injurious, 2497.

SledgaL-
Emuineration of slelge joirneys, 2189; autumn sledîgitig;

a dog-sledge taken, 2191; na illles in autuni;, 2190:
hie :iomipamedthe northern party, 2216 , the length of
lis absenlces sledging It sprîn, 2353-6; the fatigue,

eold. and nature of snow imost trying in enrly journeys,
2392, the temiperaturo and nature of snow, 2393;
benizokitetd lard taken as a lrotectve iainst eold and
sun, 2 140 ; iad a udoctor bven with the parties, le
îoufl have detected theI dieasc sooner, but could not

have doue mucli u ith reinedies at hand, 2471 ; unduly
long journlys ut first not takei, 2480 ; snow shoe
useful to te omicers exploring or leadiig, 2491 ; recoin-
iends Western North Aierinn, 2492.

7. Seurvy, Cases of-
CaLse af G. llurrouighq, ship's steward, 2204-27; con-

inmed vith dyspepsia un;d debilit), with swollen knees,
2205-7 ; bow fin it may have becie due tu toe nucli
liquor, 2207-8, 2213-1-1, 2225; lus ippetito not good,
220!

Case ai Kemish, wail-rooiim sten ard, dyspeptic and irritable,
2228 ; didl not conusill'r niiiu to hwi scirvy, 2230.

Case of Lorrie, ice qiuarteuaster, 2231-47 ; iad been ill iii
the winter, 2232: his synmptons, 2237; not on special
employnient, or on any excursions. 2233 4; vas a steady
mnii, 2235 ; not strong when exiaminiet for sledgiig,
2210; ent lhii back froim sledging. 22145; on the fourth
Zhy, 2363 ; uns ill within twciity.foir hours of leaving
the ship, his syimpioms, 2362.

Scurva oceturreil on the Orst, and tlst of his sledge ecur-
siaoin, 2357 8, aill the northeri leIge party ill vith it,
2368 f , miedicti conforts lie took iibien he vont ta its
relief, 2372-3 ; wasu persoually eept, 237,- 5 ; no caiss
oeirredt unîder hisown noticewhile actuallysledging,2397

8. Seulru, Caiuses of-
Seirvy a viriety of starration, 2375; thlat is, the absence

of certtuin food constititeits, 2377 ; its firt, symîptons
hirdly deteutable, 2375; the necessary cointituents sup-
plie ly freli vevgetables nid imieat, 237- 81 ; lhoîw fur
freshi met wold kecp off seurvy, 2382-4; Lieutenant
M 'îs seirv-vst rielen men recovered after sippîlv of
fresh gameii, 2385; Espumaux free fromi seurvy ihen
fresh iimt is plentifuîlî i, al recover with an abiindant
suîîpply, 23m : seurî,v- withu t heni voineident wil h seareity
oi lau.1, 2437; lis observatiois might be miodUilet by
other eases, 2386 01; attributes the hydrothorax and
uy drocele obened iii certAimi ees ta seurv), 2308-9 :
o wiai, swîolein tiiesim îd diffieiity of valkng was l le,

2100i 2102, they noee symptoms of seurvy, 24<34; no re-
iîîrkable coiidîtioii foiîud in urine, 2142: its colour
varied. 2,143 ; noutîecd suolleni ind silbed limîîbs ainiig
ihe Cheneok Inidiais, 21-5 ; the late expedition was ex.
posed to inceme of arctie coiditions nithlout proper
prophyeties. 2..18-9 ; tlt is; fresh Met and limiie jmieo,
2451 ; both im the ship nild sleulgiig, 2450 ; siggestions
or seirvy discolmtenanced in the mess, 2470.

). Hlyginile nd Ventilation-
Exammiinationis on sanitiry matters, 228422; the air not
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pure en board, 2253, 2255, 2275-81; but fairly se under
the circumestnces, 2254; estimated cubic space of men's
living deck after enlargement in October, 2258-0g'
numiber of men on board, 2262 ; impossibility of afford-
ing more apace in arti ships, 2,2119'; without. taking
slups larger than are suitable for ice work, 2420; space
about 170 ublie feet par licad, 2263; arrangements for
ventilation and warmth, 2264, 2413; doors frequently
open on te main dock, 2264; what openings there were
into the auter air, 2266; all of theni constantly available
for change of air, 2267; the ares of the openimgs, 2268;
comphunts by men of draughts, 2268, 2411; impoasi-
bility of changing the air often enough, 2270; the per-
centage of carbonie neid not aun infallîble guide te purity
of atmosphere, but an indication, 2272-3; 2 ta 4 per
cent. present on board, 2271; how far such un atmos.
phere was relatively impure, 2275-6; possibility of its
being the minimum impnrity attainable, 2276; *02 per
cent abnornally pure cven tor outer air, 2277; estima-
tions of carboie acid mi the air outside, 2279-81; difhi.
culty in effecting satisfactory ventilation, 2282-3; dhiel1y
the coldness.of the outer itir, 2283; advantage of air
heing jidnittedl after lcating, 2286; iupracticability of
frequent renewal of air with means available, 2409-10;
difficulty in equalising supply of cold air; complaints
made of cold and udraughts, 2411; suggestions for im-
proviug ventilation by netal condeusers, 2415-17.

MUNRO, WM., M.D., C.B., Surgeon-General.
Subbends 1. Geueral.

2. Lime Juice and Spekboom.
3. Seurvy, Causes of.
4. Scurvy, Instances of.

1. General-
Head of the Medical Branch of tie Amy Medical Depart-

ment,8509; whatservicehasseen,8512, 8555; deaths
in French arnm from typhoid fever. 8549; was surgeon
of the 93rd IIig lander, 8555 ; pecuharity of the Pesha-
wur fever, 8555; eleplantiosis amonîgst natives in India;
the result of starvation and imperfect food, 8586; con-
siders more than one diseuse may run a parallel course,
8589; in the Crimea, herba were gathered by tle Russians
and Frenci to make soup of, 8592-3; occurrence of
yellow fever in Bermuda; to what etent neeompanying
particular waids, 8609-10; twyo oinueos of preserved
potato not sullicient in a dictary, 8698-5.

2. Lime Juice and Spekboom-
Lime juice net provided in the army, 8525 ; ws net sent

to the army in the Crimea ii 1854-55, 8539-42;
did not use it in his treatment of the cases then, 8553;
ii Indian cases, lime juece would not have curod the men
withiouît other adjuiets, 8571; it has becu given in the
ships le has taken passage ii, 8596 ; lime ;ueo au anti-
seorbutie, 8614-15; posbîbîlty of enrryng it even frozen.
8616; or in a condensed form, 8618-19; condensed pre-
paraitions should net he trusted te til well tried, 8699;
account Of spekboom, 8622-31; used ut the Cape to
make tarte, 8623; ita effects equal te lime juice,8626-7;
doibt lether' it i-to line juice alone that diminution
of seurry in the navy is due, other causes beîng conjoiued.
such as improveiet in diet, especially as te ve ; tables,
larger ships, with better ventilation, shorter aOsýû and
less work, 8682-6 ; but it bas becn benîelleinl, 8687-8;
and is valuablo un scurvy, 8680; limo juie or vegetables
should be giren in cvery dictary, 8692-4.

3. Scurry, Causes of--
Causes of scurvy in India due ta debility from exposure to

heat and mualarous influences, in spite of fiîl ration of
vegetables, 8568; such enacs uin) oeensionally occur,
8573-6; and htave oCeeurret in dia, 858I5; would
occur more rapidly uînder defectivo vegetuble dietary,
8574-9, 8681; seurvy in the Crituea due partly te cx-
po4ure and %unt. of animal food, 8580,8678 ; wvhat the
exposure woulhd be, 8670-80; it is a disease of nutrition
and exhaustion, 8581; mab,ence of vegetables a' main
cause, 8576-9; but cold, fittigue and impure air will
predispose to and produce seurvy without abseneo of
fresh vegetable food, 8598-601, 8606-12; vegetable diet
net a eertnin preventive, 8613; ne difference in thu
'simîptoms le saw, 8602; the cold anîd fatigue in the late
aretia expedition enoigh te produco scurvy, 8607.

4. Sourvy, Instances of-
Instances of Scurvy at the Cape-
Occurring larugely among the troops during the Kuflr

eimupaign, 1846-48, 8515-26; on diet of abundatit
fresli ment, biscuits, cofice and rice, 8516; wqs
due te sameness of diot, 8515-10 ; no fresh vege-
tables, they not being cultivated for sole, 8516-17;
exemption of the Olst Ilighlanders, being les exposed,
and hîaving potatoes, pumapkmus and cnions, 8518-21 ; the
lef of the spekboon used witht advantage in treaitment
of cases, believes it contains malie acid, 8528-35.

Seurry in the Crimna-
His regiment (93rd Higlilauders) liad lad diarrhea

3ulgaria, it was below par an landing in the Critme,
alept in open 4r, diot being solt neat, biscuits, coffre
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and rum, diarrhea increcsed although tents aid been
sent, in December scorbutie dymentery set in and
threc deeths a dny occurred, 8537; recovery on the
vegetable diet sent ont, preserved and preased vege-
tables, 8338-42; and the health continued better, vege-tables being always supplied, 8551-54; complication of
the disense with âvsentery and fever, 8543, 8588; what
the symptois wree, and what wero discovered on Pot-
nortem examintnion, 8543-47; the cholera they suffered.
from iwas an incipient sign of seurvy, 8587.

In India with >03rd Higlilanders in 1863-
Good hoalth during lfutiny cempaig ; epidemie of

choiera and fever afterwards wlst etationei at
Peshawur; recover7 of men on narch to Sealcote;
necount of the pations they received, including fresh
ment, bread, potatoos, ' onions, rice, rum or beer, &c.,
8555; exposei to lieat, change of temperature,
ani cholera, 8646; nover without vegetables, 8556;
uranges, leions and otber fruit to ho purchasei,
8356, 8605;' and were bought by the men. 8697;
iiproremeftt of health, but continuance of fever,
8557; occurrence of threc cases of seurvy in the bot
weather, 857, 8602-4, 8658; in spité of diet of fresh
ment, fresh vegotables, and beer, 8557-9; they had cer-
tainly eaten the vegetables, 8562, 8659-63'; their pota-
toes were fresh, and did net run short except accden-
tally, 8565-6; and bad every reason to suppose they
were caten, 8696; lie knew au about their diet, 859-60,
8663; had suffered f rom intermittent fever, which would
afieet the appetite, 83560-2; and suffered from scurvy
together with it, 8633-4; thoir symptons, 8563; their'
treatment, 85364. 8655 ; lime juice net alone trusted to,
8570; beeùr and wine and vegotables given, 8570; to
what extent the fever may have prevented assimilation of
Negetable food, 8635- ; the appearance of the men net
one of i ant' of nutrition, 8641-2 ;- sometimes intermit-
tent fever net apparent, and full rations eaten, andi work
donc, 8661 ; his attrntion ,was specay Caloe to these
threc cases, 8698; the tomperature high at the tune,
8643-5 ; quinine given to t-e wh'ole regunent, 8655-7.

Instance of attack of a battery of HorseArtillery in 1868
(after suffering from malaions influence in the Peshawur
Valley) at Umballa, 8567; the heat there very oppres-
sive, 86 ; a double ration of vegetables given, 8567;
recovery at Umballa on ordinary ration and beer and
rum, 8568; would get potatoes and onions, 8605; and
buy oranges, punpkins and limes evcrywhere, 8605;
posoibility o the intermittent fever from whicli the mon
sîntieoredi having interfert with assimilation of food,
8638-41; the temperature low at the time, 8643-5:
reasons for knowing that the full or extra alloiwance of
vgetablies hnd been issued, 8648-52.'

Instance on hourd ship, in the 55th Rgiment, going out te
India, of a nan who hai taken limeJálee, 8596-8; does
net place mlinnee on it, net having been able te substan-
tinte ii, 8665-73.

MURRAY, MR. WILLIAM. .
Sublicads 1. Gencral.

2. Dict.
3. Sledge Diet.
'4. Lime .Tuice.
5. Sledgiug.
ri. Seurry.
7. Vontilation and Accommodation.

1. Genral-
Served in "ITnvestigator," 1848, 6826; and "Enterprise,"

1849) to 1855, 6826; the "Investigator", wintered at
Port Leopold, 0834; ,the only abstaner ho know in the
1818 expedition broko down whon sledging, 6929-6.

Ii " Enterprise," 1850 te 1855-
First winter in Winter Harbour, 6852; arrangements for

washing, 6867; routine of the' hip, 6895 ; a skittlo.alley
and billiard-roon built, whieh were utsed in bad weather,
6895;, the lower dock being kept clear, 6896 ; employ-
ment of erenings, 897; no depression of spirits, felt
confident in their leader and certain of getting hione al
riglit, 6939-42, 6946 ; what dried wood t ey got,
6943-6, the proper age for aretie servico is net over 30
or 35, 689, 6927 ; the youngest 22,6928 ; his age whilst
serving, 689, 6010; had about five and a half honre a
day bxcrcise, 6919-20; the more exorcise the botter, 6921.

2. Diet-
In " Iiivestigator," 1848-
The provisions vwere inferior, 6887; the preserved ment

ba, the contracter subsequently was fined, 6888; the
ether food good, 6889-42; a good'allowance of presorved
potatoes, 6843; had enough te oat during the winter,
6844.

In I Enterprise," 1850 te 1855-
Proisions very gond, excent sme of the preserved ment,

6868; had ufflient foot, but could have liked -more,
(6869; very littie gaine the first winter; 6872; it al
wont te the sick, 6870; got more gaime 'tho second
winter, but on short allowande, of ti, and 'ocon, 6881;
what. gaine and filsh they got the second yearý,690-96 ;
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caught salmon with a seine in the lakes, 6980-96; very
little game in the winter, 6996.

General-
Ead plenty of vegetables in both ship, 6957; what they

were, 6958; some issued every , 6959; in what
amount and rotation, 6960-61; ha as miuch potato
and rogetable as they could eut, 6963-4; the only time
he was short of provisions was whien travelling, 6917.

3. Sledge Diet-
Diet sledging as cocon, biscuit, pork, peniican, gotatoes

and rom, 6878 ; what the meal consisted of, 687, 7016;
got a little gaine,. 6874; preference for rum et unéheon,
6922; makig tea wastes time, 6922; they used to have
rum and pork for lunch, 7016 ; rum net bad te work
on, 6923; what iaunt of preserved potatoces they lied
travelling, 6970-77; with the late expedition more voge-
tables aledging would hwe been better than lime juice,
7014; the quntity taken uns not enongh, 7015 objec-
tion to their having had tea for luncheon and thawing
bacen in it, 7015.

4. Lime juice-
l " Investigator," 1848-
What given, and when, 6845-6; it was good, 6847.
In "l Enterprise," 14-5
Used te drink it on board daily, 0876, 6914; how served

out, 6877 ; net at the tub,-R6878; thinks it was taken by
al, 6870-80.

General-
Never saw any carried sledging. 6875, 6968; would net

take it sledging, 6932-4, 7019 ; it might be an advan-
tage te tao e it in a' condensed formi, but they nover
thought about taking any, 6984-8 ; did net tke*it, net
beingnecsacry, 6969; advantageof itsboing a ration in the
winter, 6933; thinks it a good tliing-.f use, and a pre.
ventive of seurvy, 6954-5; it was erved out in the navy
after fourteen days' sait food, 6955 ; bad plenty cf it ln
both his ships, 6956 ; puts more faith in regetables
than lime juice, 7017.

5. siedgig
In I"Enterprise"-
Enumeration of journies,, 6827-8; heavier sledging the

second than the lirst year, 6885-7; sledge brole down
in heavy pek ice, 6886; bard work the third winter in
getting wood, 6889-90 ; heavy ice encountered the third
yenr, half loads necemsry, 6891-3; snow in places up
te the waist, 6894; instance of perseverance on a party
ho was in, 6952-3 ; the snow ho met with was too liard
for the sledge to aink in, 7005-6; in recent expedition
thinks it a miistake to have ont ceross large humnniocks.
7007 ; Las no experience of ice in which the huminocks
could net be got round, 7007-11.

6. Seurvy-
In " Enterprise," andI "Investigator," 1848-49-
la unaware of scurvy having occurred, 6848-51.
In " Enterprise," 1850-55-
Does not recolleet the, occurreneo of seurvy the second

journe, 6882-4; crew well the third winter, with one
exception, in spite of liard work, 6888 ; his own immunity
due te exercise, 6921.

Seur in rceont expedition perlaps duo te want of vege-
tabfes,6909,7013 ; or to depressionof spirits and want of
persevronce when travelling, 690-51, 7003; would not
aiter his opinion, thoigb inforned of contary opinion of
offleers of former ex itions, 7004; it is the opinion of
sailors, continuons t met, vithout vegetables produces
seury, 7014.

7. Ventilation and Accommodation-
In "Investigator "-
ilad.ettumbersome chets on the lower deck, 6834a; net se

much ventilation as the "Enterprise " in 1850, 6834a ;
tho "Enterprise" ,in the 1848 expedition was belter
ventilated, 6886; and was so in his second expedition,
having a botter lower deck, 6949.

In " Enterprise,"'1849 te 1855--
Account of in first winter, ventilation, housing with snow,

and warming, 6853; wiat doors the batclhways bnd,
6853; a tank over the main batchway as condenier,
6854-6; frosted moisture cleareil ont of it, 6856-7;
net se much drip ns in tlie "Investigator," owing to
good ventilation and a fire in the mainhold, 6858-9;
where ho slept, 6860-62; iainhold partly used for
living in, 6868-4; and washing clothes, 6866; to what
extent moisture and condensation existed, 6029-31; lad
a Sylvester stove, 6947; which warmed the slip weil,
6948.

In,"Al~e t d"Iiscovery "-
Not so comfortable as the I Enterpyise," 6901; chosts and

cooking apparatns teck up too much room, 6901; lid
net so much space on tho lower dock, 6902-4; con-
siderot t' aceomniodation linited for the mnumbers,
6997-4000; objecte to the men's chests, 7001-2.

NARS, SIE GEORGE S., K..B., FM., Captain E.N.
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet on board Ships.
8. Diet Sledging.
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Subhead., 4. Lime Juice.

5. Selection and Examnmation of Men, their IIealth,
Medical Arrangements, and Medical Instrue-
ulos.

G. ttîtine(f theShips,Exercisc,SlcdgeTmining,&c.
. Seurvy.
SSled(gi-ng.

9. Ventilation and Warnunig Arrangements.

Papers hanided iii by- 'o. in

'Sailing orlérs f"Aet'I . . .
3Memorandumn of reconinendation by the Medical

Direetor-Genenil .. .. - .. 2
Dietarv of 'Alert" .. .. .. .. 3
\Vinter routine of " Alert" .. .. .. 4
Regulntions for the drying-room of "Alert" .. 5
Dialgran of darkes . . . .. 6
Medieal report on sledge crews of 'Alcrt

before starting .. . .. .. .. 7
Temperatureý of "Alert" .. ., 8

References lo-
Letur, given yit him, 13q-50 (Commander Aldrich).
Instances, tf scurrv in his sledge wlien in the " Reslute,"

3063 (Captan Ifamdton).
1. General-

Conunisioned • Alert," 1; "Discovery," with Captain
Stephenson, placed iiler hirm, 2; ias in communication
n ith Aretir Comnnttce, 3-4 ; but responsible for equp-
ment of both ships, 3; ships equipped under authority
of Aretie Coinittee, 3; wras supplied with suggestions hy
Medioal Tiretor-Geneml for henlth of expedition, 6;
-consilered theam recomimendations, but not compul-
sry, 60 ; none of the crcw lnd been employed in arctic
service Letept six liarpooners, 18 ; salt water ice
covered vith minute dust, 105; what number of ab.
stainers there were, 114; net worse nor better than
otherq as regards seurvy, 115; efl'ect of absence of liglit
of arctie n inters on miustard and cress,130; abseneof sun

02 dam îith "Alert," 138 "Discorey," 132; advantage,
im explorntioi, of wintering in mo hili a latitude, other-
wise Port Foulke preferable, 135; tiagram of darkness
conpared w ith thiat of other expeditions, 136; Austro-
Hnîgarian expedition, opinion on, 143; returns and
information ealled for froma him, 251-53.

Navigable nuater %%ili never be found north of Cape Joseph
ienyv, 9)351; expeditions to Franz Joseph Land, &c.,
would iduinre knowledge, but doubts discovery of 100
mnileï of ooast line, or renthing the pole, 9352; lectures
lie gave before leavng England on aretie service, 9370-71 ,
contained no allusion to seurvy, 9372, there is no foun-
dation foi the uesinuation of want of free communion
with the muecdwl oflicer, no difference of opinion except
a to carriaLne of lime juiee exisling, 9303.

2. Diet on Board Ship. [For iamunily of Oficers, sec under

Recomnnendttions of Medical Director.General acted on,
except aï to issue of nient, 28; stock of ment not
enougli to gîre 2 Ib. for three years, 29-30; dietary
sme lis iii last 1ritish expedition, 29 ; inability of men to
ent more than l lb. a day, 29,9303 ; stock of ieat ample
îî ithout gaime, 30, proportion of salt and preserved, and
amîount of nient, 31; incrense of ration of prescrved
meat anti salt pork by j lb., 32; increase of ration of
saIt bef (is,.onitiiiiietl, 32-33 ; a saving on both knds of
ment, mi %%inter, 33 ; salt ient should never be used on
nretic semvice, 34; but preserved ient continuously used
is in ipA, 31-35; siat meet more pleasing, 35 ; pre-
servid mnent mnferor to fresh and ta pemmican, 43:
oficern felt vlant tof chiaige less owing ta supply of
sauce, 35; no supply of eggs or birds, 30; officers had
Serv, hittle' Ine 4tock or freshi nient, 37; in no expodition
hore ertw eaten 14 1b ment daily, 42 ; pemmieunu, soine
people innot eat it, 43; adviintage otf fresh ment In
seurvy, 44.; mustard anid oress growen and issued, but
not as a geneil ration, 46, 48; Reurvy-grass not obtained
tilI after outbreak of seurvy, 46; iliat extra food uaq
given wlien men wrere exposed at night, 19, 106 ; pre-
ft'rence for ton, 106; nrrangements for issue of boer to
the creir; oflicers hai no prn3ate stock, 50, 51 ; 1liat
primate Fwoek olicers lihad, but little private stock of
fruit; greous, supply large, 52, 53; no private store-
room, except that wine wNas carried in the Êpirit-roon,
53, 54; preser nied net nud vegetables not suileient to
mîaintain hiciltli. 87; no fresh potates taken, 90; impoa-
sibih, of carirymng theni, fron wiant of room, 90-92;
no defeet mii food, except thbat beef was hard and
salt. ru ; tliugh pains had boen tiken to supply it, 93 .
miiiter of " Alerta" very good, that of " Discoery"
ptrliaps brackish, 94; "Discovery" hîad a supply of
freshx imusik ox, 95; method of obtaining wnter by cutting
ice, 97,102; no fresh water laes near on shore, 99,100;
reason whiy " Discovery's" ivater may not have been as
good, 98 ; no bad elYeet froin its lise, 101; probably did
not lise it gcnerally, 101 ; how the snow and ice was
inelted, 103; it was at once drinkable, and not flat, 101-5;
cofec givoi as aun extra meal for extra work, but there
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was little occasion for extra exposure, 106-7; issue of
spirits and beer, 1111 ration doubled durmg winter, 111;
no spruce beer made, 116; " Investigator" had not so
much fresh meat as the "Resolute," 142.

In recent expedition, minced collops, being foind insuffReient
by themselves, were issued together witlh preservoed meat,
9303; they miglit have laid al preservei ment, 9303; 'ench
mess aid enough salt and other ment combimed ta use at
each meal, 9303; the salt meat, when keptinsnow bouses,
heceme less salt, and was found very good by the oftcers,
9303; tioughi the crew were projudiced against it, 9303;
the ration of breai too much, and savings arose, 9303;
very little salt ment given away, some left belund, 9313;
Forme thrown overboard in warmn yeather, and so marked
as expended, 0313-14.

3. Diet when Sledging-
Tea given for lunch in lieu of the spirits formerly taken,

107-8; spirits issued, before going ta sleep, 109, 110:
what the ration ms, 111; rum the usual forim of
spirits, 112; becr aould freeze, and b too, heavy, 113;
absence of fresh ment, coniprison with Admiral
Omimanney's sledging, 155; dictary for sledging more
than sufileient et starting, 161, 163; appetite ineresses,
161; dietary should be suMcIent to keep men in health,
163; cmpanison of diet with that on board ship, 164;
all good food antiscorbutic, 165; thet drawn up after
great experience, and hald been previously succesful, 166;
Sir James Ross liadanotherdietary,160,168; teagreatly
appreciated, 181; rum stopped when outbreak took
place, 182; hence it as not all consumed, 183; allow-
ance of ten increased, if run decreased ; advantage of the
change, but disadvntage of lialt for tea at lunclcon,
192, 197-8, fornerly rum taken for lunhiechu, 193;
tea only in the evening, wvith rum, 194; men work
botter after tea at lunonlioi, 195; ras weary after rum,
196; would not substitute lime juice for rum, 200; con-
parison of diet with other expeditions, 203; recent one
similar ta that of " Resolute " (1852 ta 1854), 203-4.

Sledge crew of Lieutenant Osborn suppliei with pickles, but
lhad a case of scurvy, 9303; in late expedition the ration
of two ounces of potatoes was -the saie amount the
inen would have received in the week on board, 9303;
necessity for the oflicer and the captain of the sledge to
weigh Out the provisions, 9311; expectei gamo ta be
found by western and Grcnlantd parties, not by northern,
9348 ; the sledge diet ras practically suflIeient, 9376.

4. Lime Juice-
Gratitude of Inspector of North Greenland for present

of, 45; was strictl) given on board, and doubled previous
ta crew starting for and returning froin sledging, 57;
was regarded as a boon, but one man hlad ta be forced
and educated to take it, 56-7; was taken in presence of
an otilcer, 55, -64; Who issue was commenced, 61;
ration was 1 oz., 62 ; doubled from. lst Mareb, 1876,63;
extra ration was sent to messes, 65; not considoring it
necessary ta make its beng taken conmpulsory, 69;
all of oflicers' was sont ta mess, 65, 66; ressons for
doubling allowance, how far a modical procaution, 67,
71, 80; belioves it was all consumed, 68 ; had no reason
ta consider the extra ration injurious, 73; consulted the
medical oflicer before doing it, 74; it iras nover frozen
except in sledges, 75; how earriel or kept,76, 82; the man

hilo refused it moderately chicerful, 77; the extra allow-
ane a pleasuire,79,9356-8; loz. enough fora general issue;
sick had 3 or 4 oz., 81; a good deial of spirits mixod with
it,83; itis indispensable as a raton,85,86; alarge quan-
tity.returned into store, 88 ; not taken sledginq during
coldi hreather, 164, 167, 169; wras taken by Sir James
Ross's party without preventing seury, 166; reasons
for net taking it (dillicultics of thawving nud e:tra weight),
170,172,179; additional t iae lost in preparing it, 174-76;
one lanp not enoughi if lime juice ias taken, 178;
objection ta exposîîîg men to longer lialt while it is
thîawing, 179; arrangements for sledging and wi veights
niust be altered if talion, 179 ; considers it now an
essential article of eledge diet, 178, 180, 200; mighit bc
issuecd i lieu of evenîing ton, 180; eraring for it of arctie
travellers, 181; promiiig its use to bo benefleial, 201;
could not have belin substitutei for rum, 184; weights,
if substituted, about the sane, 185; inîcluding sugar,212;
lime juice bottles liablo to break, 186; extra vnter must
ba thawed for it, 138; how fer iracticable to add it ta
toa, 189 ; difficulty of iltering equipinent of sledges so as
to carry it, 190; %vould euable lime juice to be carried
by shorteniug length of eletige journeiys, 200; comparison
with sledge parties, showing if lune juico was used, 203;
ies sensible o! its value, if it could havo been carried,
213; and considerei it as being recommendod by the
medical oflicer, 214.

The Medical Director-General should have given rasons
for suggesting the change in arotie sledging by introducing
lime jwee, 9303 ; the idea of mixingtiine juce With pein-
inican excellent, but it should have been made beforo
leaving Englanid, 9303; the lime juico supplied ta the
expedition was not frozen, 0803; would live sont it
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sledgpng but for the fuel, and it had been issued for
eendung ont to western party before scurvy began, 9304;
does ot agree with muxing it with tes, but concurs as
regards pemmican, 9305-6; no difficulty in doing so,
9307 ; recommendations of Sir Alexander Armstrong as
to taking lime juice sledg ig, could be only suggestions

f an arete officer unless e gave Tossons, 9324; a good
reason should bo given for change of system, 9328 ; lie
could not have entered into the question in bis book,
9325 ; there being no evidence as regards lime juice on
p.vious sledging parties, 9327; they having performed
successful journeys without it, 9331; the issue of the
double alowance before uledging arose from having
enough, not from fesr of seurry, 9357-8; the small
amount taken by the northern party was sent on scount
of possibility of some slight scorbutie taint, 9363-4; but
without dread of a severe case, 9363; regrets lime juice
was not sent if it would have kept off scurvy, 9365 ;
takmng it night have delayed the outbreak, 9377; as far
as weight goes it can be carried, but the difilculty of
camage in its present state remains, 9387.

5. Selection and Examination of Men, their Healtl, and
Medical Arrangements-

Standard for selection fixed by himself; it agreed witl
recommendations of Medical Director-General; only
two men below it, 7; eag between 25 and 32, to ensure
taking only men of gond cnduct; height Sft. 8 in. to
5 ft. 5 in, 8; correction; standard fron 25 to 21 in age
and 5 ft.6 in. to 5 ft. 9n 9303 ; two below standard,
7; in what respects, 10; not so useful, 9; suffered from
seurvy, 9, 12; reasons for their selection, 10, 21, 22,
26,27; was on his reponsibility, 24; they were not em-
ployed on long sledge journeys, 12,13; how examination
was conducted, 11-17; porsonaly examined every nian
ented, 9303; adheres to standard fixed; neither light
norheavy men dt for sledge travelling, 15; entry entirely
n isu hands, inedical offileers only reporting to him, 25; a
monthly medical examination of crew held, 125; men
paier after the winter, 126; 'paler than crew of " Rose-
ute,"129; paleness inseparablefrom arctic winters, 126;

pallor no special indication of weakness, 127; was
occasioned by absence of light., 128; no means of judg-
ing of stamina, health apparently good, 129; fewer
days' darkness would have conduced to health, 135.
Health of crew-Tho blanched appearance of the mon
had disappeared by the end of February, 9303; great
cold did not distress the men, except sledging, 135;
no such thing as acclimatisation in arctic regions, 139 ;
men became weaker each winter, 139; crow of "Reso-
lute " compared favourably with "Investigator," though
fresh menat was kept for latter, 139; in the four early
cases of scurvy the mein ld been reported healtly, 157,
no suspicion then of scurvy or inability for work, 158 ;
men not weighed on starting and return from sledging,
211; uhit allowance in weighing sh ud be made for
clothes, 9320; medical report made beore sending mon
sledging, 238; niedical appliances and instructions scut
with sledges, 240-244; arrangements for preventing snow
blindness, 242; their succes in doing se, 242; junior
surgeon of each ship sent for some way with sledge
parties, 243; instructions how ta deal with frost-bites
given, 245-6; after experience in autium, but little
frost.bite occurred, 245; they were occasioned by wet
feet, 246; necessity of walking in pairs te guard against
frost-bite, 247 ; medical handbooks supplied t the p,
248; "Naval Hygiene," book on, transferred to medical
ofcer, 249; goggles supplied, useless for the purpose,
250; was fNuently consulted by Dr. Colan about sledge
instructions, Ins own confidence inmumuity from scurvy
and absence of mention in previous instructions may
have led to omission of seurvy in theni, 9303 ; Dr. Colan
submitted his instructions fer approval and sug tions,
9368 ; no symptomis alluded to were conside to have
reference to sourvy, 9869; Sir Alexander Armstrong's
Naval Hygiene mislaid, 9803; and not seen, 9329 ; no
mention of sledging in, but was not affected by this, not
having read it, 9383.

0. Routine of the Ships, Exerîse, &.-
Routine Produced, 117; arrangements for cleaning the

lower dock, 118; men te keep it dry, 119 ; regula-
tions for washing (drying room), 120; measures for
ensuring washing, 122; men supplied with usual tubs,
123; ne special regulations for chn of clothing, 124;
walking parties preparatory te s edging, 129; men
exereised as much as possible, 153; chefuness of crew
in winter, 286; large space devoted ta recreation and
comfort, 236 ; no ône held back from amusements, 237;
sohool fully attended, 287.

On ing to calm weather crew worked and were exercised
outside overy day but two, efternoon work given up in
severe oold in March, when sledges were preparing, 9303;
what the walking and dragng training of " Alert " was,
exnely the sme as in esolute* and "Intrepid,"
before successful journeys, 9303, 9378, 9384-5; wlnt
the system was, 93178; nogames or amusements outside
in either " esoluto ' or " Àlert?» 9879-80; five hours na
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day exorcise in "Alert," 9385; depots were established
entailing heavy work te reaeh, and crew exercised in
dragging boats over rough ice, the dog-sledge exercised for
sone weeks before starting, as much as possible, 9303;
exercise not logged on one or two occasions, 9310; what
exercise in dragging coal and otherwise as sledge training
was taken, 9311; men abundantly exercised erere day,
9312; ta what extent the cold in March hindered triininu.
9381; men frost-bitten at divisions and afternoon outside
exercise consequently given up for a few days, 9381.

7. Seurvy-
Men on long journeys attacked soonest, 14; no oficer of

"Mert " on siek list for scurvy, some bad premonitory
symptoms, 38-40 ; immnunty due te sauces, preserved
milk and wine, 41; in cases lie has seen it give way
before fresh meet and lime juice, 44, 138; marked
improvement under these, 138; its prevalenee in west'
couat of Greenland, 44, 45; frat appeared on board the
1 Discevery" in the winter, 72,95; no outbreak dreaded
till May, 72; fres n eat should have kept it away from
"Disoovery," 95 ; cannot account for outbreak, 95, 96;
number of cases of scurvy in "Alert," 133; fewer on
board "Discoery," but not such hard work sledging,
133; absence of light would not account for the difer-
ene, 134; chiefly due te severe labour in sledging, 137,
155 ; rough and heavy roade, 144; greater immunity of
"Discovery " partly due te fresh ineat, 138; "Investi.
gator " in better health as te scurvy the fourth than the
third winter, 139; special reasons for this, 140; outbreak
te him inexplicable, 145; prolonged absence of light
would net account, for it, as most men had been out in
the light sledging, 146; enumeration of cases previous
te 12th May, 147-8; four men employed on that
journey, 148; they were weakly men, 150 the ship's
steward who liad not been travelling, 149; what work
they had beci coing, 151-2; must have been predisposed'
to, b ut it was brought out by hard work, 153, 155-6;
work not'enougi to have caused it without predisposi-
tion, 155 ; no suspicion of scurvy in April, except with
ship's steward, 158; outbreak in Sir ,Tames Ross's party
wlien sledging, 166; considers scurvy reall existed in
former expettions, thougli not recognazed, 203; it
would have b'een slight in recent one, had they sledged
only 30 days, 204.

They had ne far of soeurvy whilst following the successful
example of predecessors, 9303, 9373; bill after the third
winter, 9373; immunity from scurvy not confined te Sir
Leopold M'Clintock, but many other suessful journeos
have been made, 9303; never alluded te scurvy in his
lecture te the crow, 9309;, previous break-downs in
sledging attributed with one or two exceptions to
deb'l'ty, 9330; recognisos the existence of more scurvy
in previous expeditions than wns supposed at the time,
9332; he should have boen pointedly informed of it, 9333;
the scurry in the late expedition due ta har work, not
ta weights, 9343 ; instance of attack of men in Dense
and Simpson's expedition on a welling party of ten
daye, recovery on return te their boats, 9343; similar
instance in Sir J. Richardson's expedition, 9843; not-
withstanding fresh menat, 9343; causes acting on the
sledging crews woultd not incrose in ratio with, advance
to the Pole, except se far as absence of light, 9349; does
not attribute the seurvy to darkness or cold, 9349-53; ner
would the hard work have produced it with mon pro-
perly dieted, 9354; ta wlat extent men inight be treated
away fron the ship if fresh ment could be obtainei,
9366&7; instance of "Investigator's" crew, though
scorbutic, being better on return from sledging, 9354;
considered previons journeys withr immunity as forming
a precedent for his actions, and dees not think his expe-
ditions exceptional, excopt as ta work, in spite of highier
latitudes, 9358; does not now consider them safe pre-
cedents, 9859; the smooth roads of former expéditions
more in their favour, but the crews equally enthusiastie,
9360; extent te uhich scorbutie symptoins may have
existed in the "Resolute," 9361; travelling lid knocked
the men up at the end of the lest year, 9361-2; las
never seen scurvy except in the arctics, 9374-5.

8. Stedging--
Reasons for sledge parties fromI "Discovery" ot being so

extended, 187; twenty-four men of " Aert" employed
on extended journeys, 187; craws of both uhips engaged
witli oçoasional reste the whole seson, 187; labour of
dragging sledges mnako men perspire. 198;, they caunot
keep warm by walking about at a liait, 198; sledge
travelling, wlien doue by night, 199; limit of sledge
travelling governed by the thaw in middle of June, 202 ;
late travelling bad, owing to wet feet, 202; how for the
fuel wns modilled in recent expeditions, 205; equipment
of sledges under his responsibility, 206-7; had recoin-
mendations privately from Sir L. M'Olintock, 206; did
not diverge much from it, 208 ; no, material diference
fron that of Meeban's and M'Clintock's expolitions, 209;
returns and information called for fron him, 261, 258;
not se muci sledgmg done by "Discovery," 133; as
great cold experienced by sledge parties of other expedi-

3 X
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tiens, 135; sledging of Austro-Hungarian, mot to com-
pare with British, 143; severe labour of recent expedi-
tion in sledging, 184, 145, 155; dog-sledgo work as
severe as dragging, 151; aledging a tar on strength
after the inter, 153; greater distance trnvelled of
former expeditions, 155; should bave made the work as
bard, but they were forced to rest owing to weather, and
the rest contributed to health, 155; absence of rost in
rocent expedition, 155; impossibility of it after outbreak
of seurvy, 165 ; what. lampa and fuel are carried in n
sledge, 176-8; men abould not be away sledging more
than sixty days, 179, 200; thus abolishing early travel-
ling, 200, 20.

Denial of Sir Alexander Armstrong's statement that the
northern party weresent outto eacah the Pole; tho3 wîere
sent ta ascertai the possibilhty of traIelling with bouts
over leu, 9303; a thxag seldon donc, 9303; with the
intention of sending a more fully equipped expedition if
the way were practicable, 9345; had land been found,
the whole force %tould bave been put on another year,
9346; the other expelhtions were sent ta sec hîow the
land trended, so as to sentd main force the next year in
the right direction, 9347; two hundred pounds enougli
for a slodge, but greater weights hd been dragged on
former occasions, one hundred and seventy pounds only
passible with journeys later in the season, 9303; wcightsI
have varied froi tuo lamndred te two hundred and fifty
pounds at starting, 9340 ; two hundred and forty pounds
the recognized weight in the 1852-54 expedition, 9342;
for what time dragged, 9341; aretic sledge travelling
must entail exhaustion, 9303; the system of travelling
aiternate six hour was abandoned by himself and the
best authorities as boa exhaustive, 9303; leason of les
exhustion on former occasions posuibly the more
frequent halts for weather, 9303; the weight of four
hundrei and 6ve pounids per man nover dragged et any
une finie, though transported on the northern expedition,
9322-3; two hundred and forty pounds the henliest
weight dragged, 9322; a systei of double-manning
adopted in tle nortieni as well as the western journey,
9335; thiq bas always been adoptei till reduction of
weights te two hundred poiunds a man, 9335; the hcavy
sledge ou the nortiern party as advanced by ail bands,
9330-7; probably the lighter sledges by fower mon,
9337 ; a boat heavier to drag than a corresponding weight,
the labour being iniequally distributed, 9337-8; impossi-
bility of senlding a party on an expedition like tli
nortier without a inavigble boat, 939 ; increase of
diffleidtv of traellhng withî boats, inability of Dr. nie te
move his boat, D340; lecture dolivered to the men on
the work before iheim, niprobability of its completion
without a ec<ol niIter, 9347; thei Pole will not hi
reached by slodging unles continuous land is founid miîuch
nearer it ;hon now knovn of, 9850; difllculty of return-
ing te the ship on tu ouitbreak of seuirvy, owiig to distaner
te be dragged, 9367.

9. Ventilation and arninîg airrangemnts-
No wet in bedding froin condensation, except vitlh mon

sleeping near a latclway, 119, 215; advanitageous
arrangements for drying room and esape of its conden-
sation, 121 ; impossible to remove snow from skylights
till May, 131; lower dock very dark aven thon, 131;
disadvantage of dark decks with bright sun, 131;
arrangements for stowi:ng hammocks on lower dock, 215;
diflculty of ventilation of arctie ships, 216; "lAlert'"
living dcck less damp than " Resclite's," 216,225; large
extra houses on uipper dock at the heiad of caoi hatci-
way, 216; larger area per man thon before experientced,
216, 226 ; larger than the "Resolute," 226; smee
amount of condensation notwithstanding, 216; oflleeNs'
cabins the damr t part, 216; nimber of men wintering
in l Discovery ' roducei on accotint of smaller loner
deck. 216 ; I Alert " heatei hy service stoves distnîbited
about decks, 217-18 ; holdi(s did not require heating,
217; fuuiels from stove turned into ventilators, 217;
how the funnelling was led, 220; difflculty in producing
uptakes, 217; description of Sylvester stove, disadvan-
toges of it, 221; system of " Alert" more efficient, 222 ;
very little ice maide " Alert," 223 ; temperature of lower
dock between 40 and 50 degrees, 223; where the thermo-
meters were placeti, 224; the statu of the air reported
satisfactory, 227 ; ventilation dependent on stores and
hatchways, 228; ant two tubes as downtakes, 229; stove
funnellings the absolute tiptakes, 229; the system as
perfect as necessary, 20 ; rapid interchange in arctic
regions owing to difr'rence of temperature, and coi-
sequent ventilation with a small openin., 280 ; increaso
of moisture vith increased ventilation, 1; what cover-
ing of snow was placed on upper dock, 232; holds elosed
to outer air, 232; but in communication with lower
dock, 282; consequently temperatur in ther never
very low, 223 I Alert " thoroughly dry, 288; no foul
amlls till after the thaw, 284; alteration of a few berths
and ship's steward taken out of cabin owing to damp-
ness, 286.

Correction of question 299, omission to refer te snoit
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houses round the hatehiways; their adrantage as cou-
densers and ventilators, 9303; apparent small size of lower
dock of " Alert" due to stores stowed there; these were
landed in the wmter, and lower dock greatly enlarged,
9303; extended te abaft the mainmost, 9303; never ex-
perienced impurity of *air in visits at midnight; the air
of " Alert" vas as pure cs anj ship on ordinary service;
purer than the "Resolute," and botter than on previous
aretie service, 9303; observations on a man-of-ar in
Portsmouth Harbour would probably show the sane
resat, 9317; the Sylvester store cannot be used in
steamers withoaut great Ios of fuel, 9308 ; the warmnng
of the "Intrepid" and "Pioner" in the ordinary
manner was considered. preferable te the Sylvester stove,
and thes hi? were usedashospital ships,9303; cubie space
in "Alert,' after deductions, about 6000 feet, 9816.

NINNIS, BELGBAVE, 3.D., Fleet Surgeon RN.
Snbhends 1. General.
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3. Diet, Sledging.
4. lalth of Men, Medical Examinations, &.
5. Lime Juice.
6. Sledging.
7. Seury, Goneral, and Causes of.
8. Scurvy, Cases of.
9. Ventilation and Hygiene.
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Cliemical analysis of air in " Discovery" .. 21
1. General-

Service in the "Discovery," 2408-9; was ber principal
medical offcer, 2506 ; crew originally fifty-eight, 2507;
inereased ta sixty, one man and an Esquimaux added,
2509 ; seven men and an offer wintered in "Alert," 2510;
only one marine laid sourry, 2690 ; majority of men of
fair complexion, 2692; unable to give any opinion about
nbstainers being superior to other men, 2693; acelimati-
zation, te wbat extent 'sible, 2728; generally satisfled
with equipment, 2788; frames for powing vegetables
should bc taken out, 2788; information to be furnished
to the Committee, 2741.

2. Diuet--
low far vegetables and ment were served out together,

2523-4; scale of victualling perfectly satisfactory, 2555;
a great deal of fresh meat, nusk ox, obtained, 2556-8;
a little mutton et Christmas, 2558; the quantity of
spirit given net enough te affect any constitution, 2693 ;
would net take sait beef and collops, and less pork, but
tmore preserved mut ton or beef and peas, and condonsei
milk instead of soma of the rum, 2710; butter and cheese
should be added, 2711; tla alvays welcome, 2712; its
comforting efects in preference te rum, aven whon net
sledging, 2716; tobacco lussens inclination te work,
difficulty of.keeping a pipe alight in open air, 2782; large
supplies of mustard ond cress and other vegetables grown
in varm weather, 2788; frmes for growing should be
taken, 2738; Polaris wieat grown, 2788; it was
ipiite souni in spite of prolongc exposure, 2739; what
vogetables ho gr-ev and suggestions for growing themi,
278; as anti beans grown, 2740.

3. Diet, Sleging-
Difforence between it and diet on board, 2598-4; substitu.

tion of pemmican for preserved mont, 2598; omission of
lime juice and beer, 2593; 2 oz. of Edwards's preserted
potato supplied, 2642-3; no succulent vegetable, 2844;
rum taken for luncheon when lie aledgei, 2718; men did
net work botter after it than after an ordinary halt, 2714;
ten better than rum for luncheon, but the longer Ihlt
accompanying it must be considored, 2715-16; tea botter
during the working hours, 2730; vater bottles carried in
vaistband cf trousers frozen, 2726; grog conduces to
sleep, by producing a glow, 2731.

4. lealth of Men, Medical Examinatiens, &.-
Men in good health, except slight frost-bites after autumn

sledging, 2503 ; erew hadl good health till Tanuary, 2512;
hcalth of crew good ii March, 2532; but mon were
aneumie when sun appearod, 2583; thongh otherwiso
cheerful, 2588; inspected mon constantly, 2584; weigbts
of mon feu lifter sledginig, 2552; how comparison was
made, 2552; ebon ho weighied the meh, 2553; satisfied
n ith bealth of men on joting, 2689; was present at
t heir niedical examination, but lot on the Board, 2688;
did net give instructions te sledging offieers as regards
seurvy, 2719-20; instructions given only contemplated
ordinary maladies, 2721; medienes for sledging should
be sent in form of capsules, 2738.

5. Lime Juice-
,Tomes Shepherd, cper, must have taken bis lime juoes,

2528-30; preentions were taken to enforce eveyone
drinking it, 2530; maen relished it and would have iked
more, 2530; its presence in sledging would have modi-
fled, net prevet, seury, 2595, 2784-5; many canes
might have been prerented, others moduled, 2784; but
attack vould net have bon altogether avertei, 2785; it
was net taken slodging, 2645; he advised its beingtaken
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2646-7; discussed the question with the captain, but did
net urge it as of vital importance, 2722; it sbould
always be taken, 2705 ; being the best prophylactic,
2706 ; an ounce a-day should be taken,2736; it was given
to invalida as acon as they came under medical care,
2658; difficulty of taking it sledging owing te its weight,
und that of necessry fuel, 2659; to what extent this
might bc obviated by renioval of water, 2660-63; objec-
tions to thawing it in te, as unpalatable and co<ling the
tea, 2664; p 'Sblity of condensing it, 2667, 2726; use-
fulness ofdoing O, 27076 froim two te eight ounces a-
day given te sick, 2695-6; eight ounces taken readily,
2697; how the lime juice was administered, 2698; bone-
ficial effect of administration, 2699-700; lime juice the
best substitute for, but inferior to fresh vegetables, 2704;
weald now press 'it as a necessiy in fledi, 2723;
would be unpalatable in tee, and doubts oui ility of-
thawing it, 2725; difficuity of thawing it in sleeping
bugs, 2726.

6. Sledgng--'
Only once absent seidging, 2500 ; what the autumn journeys

from the "Discovery ' were, 2502-5; nen returned in
goed health, except shght froSt-bites, 2503; advantage of
cxperience in a second year's sledging, if state of health
could be mnaintained, 2728; no reason for supposing the
journeys were unduly long at first, 2787.

7. Scurvy, General, and Causes of-
Occurrence in spring, not winter, due te intense cold in

spring, longer deprivation of fresli vegetable and animal
food, absence of sun sud exercise, and excessive labour
sledgng, 2566-7, 2718; net due to difference of diet
wh't on board, 2588-92; omission of fresh menat and
lime ju'ce probable causes of seurvy, 2595 ; fresh ment in
sume t quantities would have prevented it, except for
the severe labour, 2595-8; instance of eeurvy when sur-
veying in Australia, where there was no lime juice, but
fresh ment and some vegetables were generally supplied ;
it appeared during reduced allovaneo of all things, when
diet was preserved, and salt meat, and want of vegetables,
2599-2625, 2681-4; the mon recovered when plenty of
fresh food and vegetables were obtained ; the fresh ment
being unlinited, the vegetables limited ; considlers the
fresh ineat prevented the disease, 2628-85, 2641;
much meut being taken, but the vegetable being un.
popular, 2701; fresh meat would, under most circum-
stances, protect from scurvy, particularly where great
exertion is used, 2687; how far instances te ýbe con-
trary nay nodifý his opinion, 2639-41; comparative
imintunity of "Dscovery ' over "Alert" due to fresh
ment, 2668-76; by rendering the men in botter condition
for work, 2677; the only appreciable difference botween
the ships bein in the dict, the work much the snme,
2678-9; how r the fact of the crew of "Alert" beitig
found in good health is antagonistie te this idea, 2682 ;
the oxposed position of "Alort" and increased darkness
may have conduced to scurvy, 2694; want of vegetable
nuicos an essential cause of scurvy, 2702-8; did net give

instructions te sledging olilcers ns regards scurvy, 2719;
the subject of sourvyý discussed, but not thought of in
sled g 2720.

8 Seurv Cases f-
Case cf J. Shepherd, cooper, 2518-30 ; had been pro.

nounced medically unfit in England, 2514-15; he assisted
the ship's steward, 2517,; had formerly lived a froc life,
was steady on board, 2518-19; his health good at flrst,
appearei strong on journey, 2519-20; doubt as te his
enting reserved ment, 2522-7 ; believes he teck his
vegetables, 2527; must have takon his lime juice,
2528-80.

Case of Alfred Ilindle, after sledging in North Greenland,
25604.

Cas of E lAws, after sledging in North Greenland, 25614-.
Case of J. Cooper, after si lging in North Grcnland,

2664-6.
Case of d. Rourke, after sledging in North Greenland,

-2564-6.
Case of M. O'Regan, after sledging in North Greenland,

2567-9.
Ca of William Jenkins, after sledging in North Green-

land, 2672-8.
Case of Y. Jones, after sledging in North Greenland, 2575-6.
Case of P.Craigaftsledging inNOrtheGreenland, 

2 57 - 9.
Case of William Dobing, after ledging in North Green-

land, 2580.
Ail the Mebs were on the North Greenland expedition,

2562.
Case f Frank Chatell, 2567-70.
Other cases treated by Dr. Ceppinger in Poas Bay, 2581;

ton case out of men who wlntered in "Discbvery," six
others of the ship who wintered in "Alert," 258Z-5;
three cases reapaed in crossing fiòài Polaris Bay te
"DiseboôyIl 26U' ; tahe troatinent adoptedl, grcamtly

diotetic, 2%Ï8f two dea6hsI 2M9; eue net undor-medical
cre, 2650: the other only fôr a few di1s, after a
ufonths illtes, 2660-1-4, Iftgth of illieis before treat-
ment w othor caesè, 6"~4

NINNIS, BBLGBAV,, consinued-
9. Vetilation and Eygiene

Want of larger supply of fresh air, 2535; means of arresting
consatant wetness between docks, 2585; what the cubie
space per man was, 2586; variations of temperature and
amnount of steami mliving dock, 2589; weeklyestinations
of carbonie acid, 540 ; extremes between deck from
+3 to 5 per cent., 2544-5; taken when mon had been
some time in bammcinas, 2546; impurity net te the
senses greater than in an ordinary ship, 2548; im-
possibihty of remedying npurity, 2588, 2546; efforts to
do su, 2546; dilculty due to coldness of outaide air
preventing suficient renewal without draughts, 2549;
advantage of heating the air on admissieon, 2550; sugges-
tion to house-in the upper deck with snow, and make
comnmunication te it from lower deck, 2683; advmntan
of inverted funnel over the alley, 2885; in decreasing
moisture and smell of cooking on lower deck, 2685-6.

OMMANNEY, ERASMUS, CB., F.M., Vice-Admiral,
Captain of the "Assistanos," 1851.

Subheads 1. General.
2. Diet.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging.
6. Scury, Hcalth.
7. Ventilation,

Reference to-
Sir G. Nares-
Sledging party under him obliged te reat from bad westher

155,
1. General-

The average age of the mon was tienty-aight or thirty,
5777, 5884; the standard should be from twenty.five to
thirty, average height 5 ft. 10 in., 5885; hid no abstainers
in his ship, 5778; the sun absent ninety-five days, 5790;
statement of the temperatures outsido and on board in
the vwinter cf 1850-51, 5791; a. certain amount of out-
door work given to very one every day, 5811; the winter
routine of the "Assistance," open air exercise of crew,
5787; number of cew, 5858; every one thrce or four
heurs in the open air, ineluding idlers, 6812; arane
ruent made for tbheroigh wasing once a fortnight,
5812-18; bedding aired once a fortnight, 5818; every
iman wore a waist-belt, 5813; blanching of complexion
afterË the winter net very strikhig, 5814-15; ve due
set of mon on board the " Assistance," 5876; heal and
happincas of the crew of "Assistance," 5898; large
amount of recreation, 5898; unfavottrable position of the
ship on the open floc, 5876; fower things got out than
if in a harbour, consequent reduction of cubie space,
5876-7; not any greater cold, 5879 ; wh-at elothing they
lad, 5886; prefers salskin overall jacket te the box-
cloth, 5887.

2. Diet--
Diet of " Alert " and "Disovory " improved oi Sir James

Boss, similar to Austin's, 5742; the allowanco of pre.
served ment inI "Assistànce," three-quarters of a pound,
5748; salt meat, do.,5744; stateinent of dietag,5745-8;
and of issues in March, 1851, 5747; of biscuit, flour, or
rice, ne pound daily, but rice net liked, 5747; his
dietary excellent, 5751; would recommend more green
peas, 5751; preparation for sledging; extra issue of
potatoes and beer, 5758; a little mustard and cress
grown, 5758; a considerable quantity of sorrei-gras
found on hie vay home, 5775-6; no musk oxen killed,
6781; less benefit froin game than any expedition, 5799;
only one or two birds and foxes caught, 5800-2; state-
ment of vogetableslused, 5797; advantages of Edwards's
preserved potato, 5797; its antiscorbutie effect, 5797 ; a
few eggs obtained, 5852; others perbaps carried at
startin 5852; preserved milk'a medical comnfrt, but
liberay used, 5854; extra meal when in tho White Se
ilrast and niddle watches, 5899; raw potato and

cognac given by the French as an antisocorbutie every
mornai watch, 5899.

Stat. ont cf s sledge diatery, 5758; did not take potato,
but other aledges did, 5754, 6816; tea sometimes
preferred tô rmu, not giren for lunch after tenting,
5771-3, 5914; would take rum, which was liked, and
was given for luncheon, 5771-8, 5911-18; rum ahould
netho reduced whben Bled ug, 59f0;,found an extra
imsue of it advantageous, 5910 ; men workód better after
it, 5912; only two birds obtained 58È5; one or two
cases of Moore's inilk taken, 5885-6; it was'an eÔollent
thing, 5885; no difBculty in usiing it, 5888 description
of it, 5858; want of app tite for pnmucan, 5907 ;
preference for, pork, 590 ; herba nt currante lu
pomnicau,5908, 5915-16; descriptin cof itspreparation,
5908-9.

4. Unme juice-
Lime juice lîardlyaratiou, sledgingitwastâken,butregarded

as a niedical comfort, 5757; mes takon oven on short
jnes, 5161; ca6 ot r necr itsboing-used, but
bêelirs otljens "~Y' have usedit, 5758, 6M40i a con-

3 K2,
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OMMANNEY, ERASMUS, contigned-
ference helid as to taking it, and it was asked for by
several mien who had sledged in the autuun, 6758; state-
ment showing to what extent it was carried in the dif-
ferent sledges, 5759, 5817; lie took fourteen pounds,
but cannot remember its beng used, 5760, 5840-42; on
board ship it was issued te the messes, 5761-2; no con-
puhion of drinking it necessary. being so much liked,
5762-3; no complaint made of its not being drunk,
5764; the ration one ounce, 5798; has always issued it
on board, 5899; advantage of it on board the
" Vesuvius," 5900-1 ; a quarter of an ounce the
allowance sledglng, 5765-6-8, 5788, 5842; believes it
was taken at luncheon time with the grog, 5767, 5840;
opinion of men in favour of taking then, 5857; doubts
its having been thawed in eold wcather, 5767; heard no
complaint of impossibdity of thawing it, 5841 ; taking it
was optional, 5786-7 ; none was returned from sledges,
5832-8.

5. Sledging--
Enuneration of sledge journeys, 6730; preparation made

for sledgig, 5753; and warm bath given, 6753; returned
in perfect health, except for frost-bite and snow-blind-
nesq, 5755: a short rest, baths and fresh meat given,
and ien resumed duty in two days, 5755; the officers
did not usually pll,' with certain exceptions, 5770;
walking training commeneed in March, with ten or twelve
miles walk, 5810-12; and practice in sledging with
ballast, 6810-12; was hiiuself absent sixty days, 5820;
anor six or eight inches decp, sometimes ice hummocky,
5821. 5888; he always avoided over exertion, 5824;
description of the be fice inct, 5888-9, 5917; soine of it,
about Cape Walker, something hke whbat the recent expe-
dition encountered, 5889; beng very rough travelling,
5917; average journey of ten or eleven inles a-day on
the other ice, 6917; euffering fromn confinement in tout
duriii bnow storn, 5918 ; weights carried, 5860 ; they
diiîunished with progress of parties, 5861-9 ; the sledges
were îuan-sledges, 5862; hat they and their crews
were, 5863-6,5874; weights in bis sledge division ranged
froni 207 te 190 lbs., 5867; in another sledge, froi 224
to 196 lbs., 5868 ; no increase fron illness, 5870-71; more
exertion ana fatigue in the recent expeibtion on accouit
of difference of ice, 5823; their ice much more formid-
able, and the temperature lower, 6918; Lieutenant Ald.
ricli's traveling good, but the snow softer and more wet,
5918; in his own journey there was more suffering from
wind, 5918.

6. Beur%ýr, Health-
The sick list in "Assistance" very small, 5749; perfect

health the whole time, 5756; no symptoms of scurvy, 5750,
5756, 5803-7; entries fron bis journal showing the
siall number on tie sick liât, 5758; men started sledging
in perfect health, 5752; and returned so, except for
frost-bite and snow-bliindniess; no one on sick list, 6755;
sick lht July, 5871-3; no symptois of seurvy sledging,
5769, 5818, 6828-9, 5895; ien examined by inedical
ofMlcer on return, with satisfactory resuilt, 5826-7; slight
rheunatic pains in one man, but only temporarily, 5830;
crew quito able te undergo another winter, 6774; frost.
bites ocecurred in sledging, net in the winter, 6806; one
man sent back from frost-bite, 5870; six cases of it,
5872-3, 6893; cases due to inexperieneo nt starting
wearing leatherii boots, 6893; soue severe snow-blind-
ness sledging, 6891; it arose fron want of precautions,
5892;inutItv of erpe iils, advantage of goggles, 5891;
amputation of one ilan's great toc, 5894; arrangements
for rest and special diet on return of sledge parties,
5755, 5896; %as personally botter on return froin
aledging, 5897; immîîiunity froni disease due to good
arrangeients, food, ventilation, and recreation, 6898;
symptons of seurvy iii the White Ses Squadroni, want,
of fooI other than ship's provisions, severe weather and
confinement te ships, 5902-3 ; scurvy amongst the Irish
during the famine, 5903-6; occurrence of scurvy in
prisons, 5850; Esquimaux are carried off by sone sort of
eVîdemie, 5780; opinion upon outbreak in recent expe-
d'lion, 5782-5 ; importance of ventilation, exercise, and
regular tours for mes1 ', 5782 ; darkness, fatigue and
cold would tend to produce it, 5783, 5845; excess of
fatigue should not necessarily bc icconpîanied witi it,
5784; but might tend ta produce it, 5845; net due to %% ant,
of line juioe, 6785; living in a bad atoinsphere, w ith aill
apertures closed, conducive te scurvy, 5846-9; difference
between offileers aid ien possibly necouited for by dit-
ferent atinosphere, 6856.

7. Ventilation-
Ventilation of "Assistance," pains takei by Captain

Austin, 6731; dock kept as clear as possible, 5731; aper.
tures of the hatchways kept open, except, in extreno
cold, 5731; temperature fromn 4 te 50 degrmes on lower
deck, 5731, 5791; cowls fItted for carrying oIr vitiated
air, but no downtakes except hnteliwys, 5732; the
Sylvester store, 5731 ; its warnm-air flues did net extend
o the captin's cabin, 6736; the ollh.ers complained of
oo niruch hot air froin it, 5736 ; wchat apertures it hand,
5783-5; advanutage of these arrangements in ventilation

OMMANEY, ERASMUS, cowissed-
and temperature, 5792-3; routine of the " Assistancel'
5737; moisture on the surface of the bolt coming
through te lower deck froxen, 578; no drip on the beds
of the officers, 5741; bis cabin, the coldest but, seldon
below freezing point in the mo,ng. 574 1; statement of
temperatureson board and outside, the winter of 1850-S1,
5791; the fresh air fromi the hatchwaysci t heated
previons to admission, 5794; that from the Sylvester
store was, 5794; liability to scurvy of former expedi-
tions owing to bad air, caused by closinq every aperture,
5848; the "Assistance," a very good ship for the arctie,
aun old teak ship, dry and spaesous, 5858,5880; advn-
tage of having a ship and stean-tender aarnat a stesm-
slup, in cubie space net being taken up ithfa machinery,
5880; the "Assistance "had more space than the"Alert,"
" Discovery," or " Resolute," 881; the ventilation in
lier as perfect as possible, 6882; advantage of heating
the air before adumssion, if possible, 6883.

ORGAN, JOSEPH.
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet.
8. Diet Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
6 , Sledging.
6. HSth and Seury.
7. Ventilation.

1. Generl-
Served in " Enterprise," 1848-9, 6520; ice-quartermaster

of the " Resolute," 1850-51, 6529; and of "Pioneer,"
tender to " Assistance," 1852-54, 6529 ; bas passed four
winters in the aretie, 6531; was nearly a teetotaler,
6765-6, 6825 ; the " Assistance " andI "Resolute " about
ahke in accommodation, every comfort in each, the
"Enterprise" not equal6558-9, 6795-6; the "Resolute"
more confortable thun the " Enterprise," 6550.

Enterprise"-
The work round the ship, dragging ballast, harder in the

" Enterprise' than the workin the " Resolute," but net
harder than traveÎling, 6552-7; what exorcise ws taken,
difference between thi " Enterprise" and other ships,
6806-7; about five heurs a-day work out of doors, 656;
she wintered in Leopold iarbour, 6799.

"Assistance " and I" Resolute "-
The " Resolute " wintered near Griffith's Island, 6800; net

a botter position than the "Enterprise's," 6801; what
the walking trainiig ws in "eesolute " or "Asuistance,"
three or four heurs of it, 6729-82; weather permitting,
6781-2; net stopped by weather more than twice a-
week, 6785; began training as soon as daylight thoroughly
permitted, in the beginning of Msrch, 736-8 ; it lasted
ai fortnight or se, 6739 ; more training exorcise than in
" Enterprise," 6807; outaide exercise comipulsory, dark-
nos. never prevented it, 6740-62; about four or five
hours outside the ship in tho winter, 6744, 6786 ; what
exorcise and gaines they haed on board the ship, and whon
v cather prevented going out, 6746-52; further account
of work and exercise, 6805; taken equally all the winter
cxcept with much wind, 6808 ; arrangenents for washln
anîd washing clotes, 6763-56; warm water supplied
6756; the petty otieer of the mess supervised its
being done, 6760-62; did net take medicine before
sledgig, 6763-4; too much exarcise cannot bo taken
whilst men can stand outside, 6788; doubt whether
enongh was takon in the recent expedition, 6786-7;
aidvantage of experience, 6675; was botter on last voyage
than the Ilrst, 6574-6 t and willing te remain another
n inter, 6M81.

2. Diet-
In " Enterprise "
What the diet was, 6537; net enough te eat, 6538 ; pro-

visions bad, 6604; preserved miat very bad, 6689; alse th
sait ment, 6594; got a good deal of fowl (oons), no musk
cx, 6590-1, 6790; the presorved vegetables very good,
6595-6; wbat thoy were, 6597-8; plenty of them,
6603 ; about half-..pound a-day, 6606-6 ; potatoes threc
times a.week, 6608.

In " Assistance," andI "Resolute "-
Quite sufficient provision, 660,669; three sorts of potato,

6598-9; preferred the Frenchsliced potatoes te Edwards'',
(;600-1; the provisions in " Assistance " vory good, 6667,
6682; plenty of cverything, 6659 ; mustard and re
grown, 671$;, what amoiunt of game they had, less in the
" Resolute " or " Assistance " than the " Enterprise,"
6789-94; the salt meat they used was considero by the
men likely te produce scurvy, 6812-18.

3. Diet Sledging-
In " Enterprise."
Took concentratei pea-soup, sait pork, and bad presorted

imeat, 6628-80; no potatoos or vegetables, 6629.
In " Assistance."
Three kinds of pemmican carried, 6666, 6692-8; and

issued in turn, 6667 ; the ourant kind ianct liked
6668; 1 lb. biscuit a day given, 6669; and a smali
daily ration of Edwards's potato was cooked with the
penimican, 6671-3, 6694; pickled onions taken by
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ÔÉGAE, TOSEPE, coaismed-
Admiral Osborn, 6694-6706; how made and eaten,
6703-8; tom game got on journeys with Adminra
Osborn, 1709; no game or vegetables a 1854 journey,
6710-16; advantage of rmm at the end of tbe day when
tired or cold, 6767; in keeping up warnth afier ceasing
dragging 6777; spirits have savod sany a iman, 6777;
adivntage over oit ie mnot van *proaration, 677,7;
ad by acting as a stimulus I men t do a

littie more work, 6778-82; work well done whilst the
grog lasted, 6782; took rom twice a day, 6769; before
tenting, 6770; tes after supper, 6770; chocolate given
for breakfast, 6771; tea did not prevent sloep, 6775-6.

I. Line Juice-
in " Beterprise "
Linoejuice issued every day, 6544, 6619; te the messes,

664&; tok his ration himself, and believes every one
did, 6546-48, 6620; supervised its being taken, 6621.

In " Assistace"-
Always took it on board ship, 6572; being separately

serred out to messes, 6573, 6688; about one ounce, 6684.
SIedlg-

D i mot take it sledging, 6571; diiflcnlty of carrying it,
6e84-7; did mot take it from "Enterprito," 6632; nor
from "Assistance," 6674.

General-
Every one should take it, enforced its being taken, 6588,

6820-1; considered it would prevent seurvy, 6813-23; has
always taken as much as he could get, living in hot
countries chiefly on lime juice and biscuit, 6824-5.

5. Sledgig-
Enumenation of sledge journeys, 65M0, 6622; had to re-

tiurn from journey in May, from "Enterprise," with Sir
James Ross, owing ta froot-bite, 6624-7; heavy Mow in
travelling, and illness of sone of the parties, 6637-4;
his journey with Lieutenant Osborn, from "Assistance,"
6664; cannet wash sledging, except the face, in mild
weather, 6759; the men slept well, 6772-4; they wecre
very tired, 6776.

6. Health and Scury-
In "l Enterpris "
Several scf, 6542; unaware of thoir being cases of sou$ry,

6540-8, 6610-17, 6809-11; mon suffered froi the
damp, and there were a fow colds, 6588-9, 6610; mien
wvere n good bealth at end of winter, 6610; some cases
of frost.lbite, suffered himself, 6618; how bis case was
caused, 6688; illness of twelve men out of forty of party
sledging, 6686-48 due to heavy snow travelling, 6641:
the sick men were sent bock by depot sledges, 6643-4;.
but soon .got fit for work, 6 th rest of the putrty
returned a goo bealth, 6646-9; never heard of the
disabled mon having scurvy, 6651.

In "Assistance -
One or two men had swelled legs when sledging, 6575;

remnained with one in a now hut at the Cape Ladv
Yranllin depot for twenty days, 6562-70; hmlthiat eni
of winter very good, no illuss, 6661-3, 6687; heird of
no symptons of curvy in any party sledging, 6675-8;
two men died, 6685-6; but net of scurry, 6688; rien
in 1854 returned in good health, 6717 ; never heard of
scurvy in aIl bis long parties, 6585; saw a case of scurvy
in a minerchant ship, 6814-15; seurry in late expedit ion
perhaps due te bai ventilation or wanut of exercise,
6582, 6788; reasons for thinking they had not enough
exercise, 678t-7.

In l Reslute."
One death rom frost-bite, 6818.'

7. Ventilation-
In " Enterprise "-
Lower decks ver damp and colda; much moisture and ice,

partly duo te guley, 6720 ; Sylvester store used, 655-0,
6718, 6720, ; the lower dock ws not crowded, 6719-20 ;
and did not smeli stuffy, 6728; ventilation defectire
compared with other ships, 6707; more moisture thau
in his otber shipe, 6798,

lu " Resolute "
Better ventilation than the "'Enterprise," 6551; good ven-

tilation and no danp in "Resoite " and "Assist ee,"
6724-5; the deck wotdd have been wet if not w iped
6726-7.

T'ARR, ALPPED A. Q, Commander RK.
Sublicais 1. General.

2.'Diet.
8. Lime Jnice.
4. Sledging.
5. Sourvy.

Roference to--
Captain Markham-

isooloration of legs whon ledging, 627, 687.
1. General-

Service in the " Alert," 1410-11 ; no depression of pirits
experieneed, 1458; suffbred from snow blindnes, 1512;
symptoms of this, 151.

2. Dit-
Preference for tea over mun for îneli, 1464, 1516; lore

lit for work after tea, without the unpleasent rmetion

PARB, ALFBED A. C., cotinsed-
produced by mn, 1516; and which produced weakness,
1517-18; would not abandon rmm, 1465, 1519; it is
comforting after oupper, and helps sleep, 1520; mn did
not amoke mach, but smoked hhself, 146-7; dili!cnlty
about it in cold weather, 1468; one mn smoked and
chewed tebacco; his exemption from sourvy, 1469-72;
potato carried in bag, 1488; remained perfeclyegid,
1489; it ws cooked and enen ith the pemnmn n, 1490;
the fnll alowance esten ut first, not alter by sick,
1491; both plain and sweet carried,1492; it had to be
eaten with sait, 1493-5; it did mot produce thirst, 1498;
sick nien preferred bacon, 1497; what water they ued,
1502; hi@ appetite remuined goooi longer than that of
sny one else ; was always able t et his allowrane,
15064-; the food ample m ity, 1476; and of good
quulity, 177; bat other articles should be tried, 1477.

3. LMme jxice-
What lime juice he had on morthermn ps , 1481,1446,

1482; how the bottles werecarried,1481; e neck of one
broken, 1484; it was intended for thesick, 1447,1487;
used Whon symptous proved to be seorbutie, 1482; dim-
culty in thawm-g i, 148; how administered, and whon,
1484; how long continued. 1485; morte found at dqbt
on returnh,146; it should be a dai ration whensledgg,
1438; mixture with tes npaisable in the necesary
quantities, 1462-3; men glati te get it when they knew
th ha seury; no cravng for it with one man who
dis ed it, 1522.

4. Sledging-
Enumeration of sledge journeys, 1412; what is iautna

journeys were, 1413-14; weights in second autumn
journey, 200 Ibs., 1416; heolti of crew not afected,
1418; 'bed frost-bites in second journey, 1419 ; great
inconvenience in the autumnu, travelling botter im spring
tili the shore ws lft, 1421-2; chief ifb Lties inspring
due te hummocks, the mow deep and soft but botter
titan in autumn, 1428; -,what wold have been done Lad
he been unable to reach the ship, 1448-5; adivantage of
a doctor having accompanied thom, 1450; medicines
taken but no medical comforts, 1448; al the equir
ments good, 1451; helped personally te make road,
and afterwards to drag, 1452; undesirability of hard
work at rst, 1468; efiems made te prevent overwork.
1454; attack of snow blindnes, 161&-14; rocovered
before it was ncessary te make a rotd, 1515; the depth
of the snow, 1523; up te the knees or waist amélngst
the huitmumoks in the autumn, 1524; snow shoes would
have been an advantage, 1525.

5. Sceurvy-
No synptoms of it in autumn travellinig, 1420; date of

11rst appearance of it i spring, 1424-S; at furthest
point of journey, three mon in his sIedge utable te walk
1426-S; the prostration of two men sudden, of the third
gradual, 1429; what remiedies were given, 1430; haxid no
imtedina instructions regarding it, 1430; lhad, personally,
slight symptoms on reaching the sip, 1440; what they
wore, 1505; immunity duo to not working se hard et
tirot, 1452; imagines bis good apetite ad godi health
r0acted on each othar, 1507; w M would have been
donc had lie been unable to get assistance, 1443-5;
probably More than one man would have died, 1448;
considers it greatly due te prolonged absence of the sun,
1455-7, 1460, 1508; to what extent se, 1460, 1480; and
to confinement and dampnss, 1460 ; and wantôt suffl-
cient of the food calecultd te koop off the ditasse,
1474-8; insuffleiency of food the prunary cause, 1479;
comparative exemption of George Winstone who smoked
und chewed tobacco, 1469-72; the hard work ho under-
went was an aid, not a cauw, in producing the dieae,
1509-10: does not attribute it te cold, 151

PAVY, FREDERICK WILLIAM, M.D., F.R.8.
Subhada 1. General.

2. Diet, Generl.
3. Diet on BSord.
4. Diet, Sledging.
5. Lime Jice.
6. Sledging, 1ecent Expedition.
7, Seuxrvy.
8. Healtht and Scurry in Recent Expedition.

aGeueral-
Follow of the Rfoyal Society, f the Roy0 ollege of Physié

clians, ]Plysiiai and Lecturer on Physiology at Gtys
Ilospital, 5139a; and author of a Treatise on Pood and
Dietcties, 5140; bua devoted attention te dietaries and
food principles, 5144-6; opinion on the facts ofthe case,
5147; the long period of darkness experienedt in the
late expedition, 5147; extreme cold drves the blood te
the centre of the body, exposuîre te het induces inrem'
of vaoularity, 5208.

2ý Diet, General-
imnîortance of fresh animal food in protecting from eurry,

5149-58, 5155-9,5151,5170; though tho absence of fresh
veotarble food or juice the conone cause of -survy
5150-53; inistanxces Pyont by Dr. Kane,, 6168, and >.
Lnyes' winter expedition, 5159, also Lieutenaun Beaud

Pl
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mont's ryilence of the value ut the seal meat and other
fresh ment in curing scurvy, 5153; they having no medi-
cine, 5153; raw menatmore effeaciaous than cooked, 5156,
5171; the chemical composition of it being changed,
5157-8; fresh nent mnees a better state of nourishment,
and ranks next to fresh vegetables in antiscorbutic pro-
perties, 5170; food ts required for work and for keeping
up the bodily temperature, abso certain other materials
for maintaining hrhh, 5184-5; milk an important article
in dietaries, containing all the elements required by the
body, 5194-5 ; nkohol of alimentary value, cting ns a
carbo-hydrate in addition to its inrcotic stimulant
powers, 5196-99 ; it increases the action of the heart,
5200; and the calibre of te ressels, 5201; the merensed
heat thus developed is countemcted by its espe owing
to the varus blood being carried to the surface, 5202;
alcohol diniishes capacity for work, but is advantageous
in relieving the state of the nervous systemi induced by
exhaustion, and predisposes te sleep, 52044 it
diminishes Lhe bad effecti of over exbaustion and pre
motes cheerfulness, 5206-7; one ounce is enough te
produce its effects, 5208 ; tea sharpens the faculties and
promotes bodily and mental work, 5212; tobacco in
modention is advantageous, 5213; dried vegetables
arc antiscorbutie, but net seo much so as freh, 5215;
greater liability te scury under a sat meat diet, 5218;
it being deficient in the fresh juice which in spctully
antiscorbutic, 5219; preserved méat retains the elements
of its nutritive properties, but is not in so favourable a
condition for maintainin5 bealth, 5220; mests are not
rendered injurious by being prescrved, 5221; but the
heat renders then in.upid, 5222; mionotony of diet renders
the food insipid, 5222.

3, Diet on Board-
Advantage of the "Discovery" over the "Alert" in

obtaining a considerable arnount of gaine, 5147; im-
portance of considering the difference between the diet
on board and sledgmng, 5148; the more varied diet of
the ollcers protected them froin scurvy, 5164-6; ite jams
inny have been antiscorbutie, 5168-9 ; the dietary on
board good, apart froin lime juice, 5172, 5180; tobacco
%tîould be taken in aretie expeditions, 5214.

4. D et, Sledglng-
Om -mion in the sledging dietary of food of an antiscorbutic

nttire, except two ounces of preserved, potato, 5148,
5188, 5232; i.e., of vegetables or their su btitiute, lime
inir, 5233; it waq an good diet for producing work, net
or imaintinilig the body in a healthy state, 518-7,5232;

the tilbuminates, and fat in excess of average dictaries,
inemmiani being rich in them, 5186; seurvy te be antici-

pauted on such a di-et, even if starting in a healthy candi-
tion, the potatoes being to sinall in umount, 5189-90.

5 L mue Juice-
Li ne juice the most convenient substitute for fresh vege-

tiles, 5154; a larger allownoe of lime juice should
i %te been given on buurd ship in the recent expedition,

5172-5, 6180-81; the allowance doubled or more at
turnes, 5173, 5181; ne fear of prejudicial effect on the
digestion or otherwie if two oiincs had been given,
5>181-2; evaporating it te dryncs would destroy its
elnical properties atul its antiscorbutic value, 5223-4;
it would be unsnfe te rely on such a preparation to keep
off seurvy, 5226-7 ; if enough heiait lins been employed te
e<ngulate its albuninous principle, 5227-8; possibility of
evnpornting it in vatuo, and inking it casily portable,
5220 31, 5239-41 ; te what extent h-at ma be cn-
ployed, 5239-42; the ultdge party dietary deflcient in
ime juice, 5233 ; a daily allowanmce would hure dtelayed
the outbreak of scurvy, 523t; but not n'ertetd it, iiunless
u larger ration had been gis en, 5235 ; would recomenieud
2 or 3 os., if practcanble, 5236; prIfers lime juire tu
preserved potattes, 6237; it should le talien us a whole,
witlhout ene pirticular principfle being reganlted as the
lietive agent, 5242 ; vtrie acid prowi leby expe.rotneit to
possess ntiscorbutic properlies, potasl not, 5213-5.

. idgng, recent, Epedition-
Griat exertions in autttuun sle.dging, 6147; bright prospects

ut starting (in spring travellbng), 5147.
7. Scurvy-

Sourry depends un absence of the food belonging te a
natural diet, 5160 51 ; aibence of fresh vegettable or vege-
table juice the commnuton cause of meurvy, 5152; value of
fresh meat as a protective or curative, 5153-9; iiprove-
ment. in sick atPolaris Bay due to fresh ment, t ley having
no medicine except lime juice, 5153-4; seiurvy occurs
amongat Esquimaux in spite lif frelsh ment,6155 ; immu-
nity of Dr. Hayes'su party iii leicember, die to fresh
méat, 5159-60; leelanders suifer frion scurs-y with a
milk and animal diet, 5 16 1 -; and use a % egetable diet
ais U cure, 5163; variety of diet induces taking more
nourislhument and mîore perfect assinilati;on, 5166-7;
immunity of oeticers in the Austrian army in 1720, 6167 ;
opinion of Sir R. Ohristison thit eonfinement, iunetis il y
and foul air cannot produce it without dictetie errera,
and htt these errors will produce it in spite of utlher
beathy conditions of life, 5191; inustance of cases with
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farinaceous diet, but little mneat and milk, 5192; ho has
not been a ase of seurvy in a persom adequately aupplied
ivth fresh succulent 'vegetables, 5217.

8. ealith of, and Seurry in the recent Expedition-
The men of the expedition were picked men in point of

health, 5147; underwent great hardships and labour in
the autumn without dilness, 5147; no scurvy in the
autumnu, and only one case in the winter, 5147; in the
"Discovery," but this proved to b exceptional, 5147;
crews apparently in good heailth on starting sledging,
5147; occurrence of eases of seurmy early = May n
SAlert," chiefly men returning from uledging, 5147;

occurrence in "Discovery" of men cngaged in short
sledgimg, 5148; sketch of outbreak in -te northern,
western, and Greenland sledge crews,5148; enumeration
of eses, 5148; importance of considering the more
severe sudferings of the " Alert," theattack of almot all
engaged in long sledging, the comparative immunity of
the oticers, the difference between the diet on board and
aledging, and the absence of scurvy in the autum
sledgimg and in the winter, 5148; the immunity of the
olicers due to greater change of diet on board in the
winter, 5164-9 ; extent te which the cases occurring on
board may have been due te sledging or to other illness,
net tv the ship dietary, 5176-9; scurvy te lie antici.
pated with long continuance of the sledge diet even with-
out the effect of confinement in the winter, 5190 ; the out-
break was caused by the absence of vegetablo product
in the siedge dictary, 5216.

PIERS, IIENRY, Deputy I sper-General of Hospitas and
Flects. Served in " Invadgator."

Subhcads 1. Gencral.
2. Diet.
a. Sledging Diet,
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging.
6. Seu and Halth.
7. 110n ' ation.

1. Generl-
Sercd in tie " Investigator" from 1849 te 1854, 4442l

passed the first winter un the Prince of Wales' Strait,4445;
and left a depot in the Princess Royal Islands, 4446;
their wintes, where spent, 4480; ent the fourth
winter in the " Resolute," 4479: heal might be main-
tained for some time in the arctie with sullcient food aud
vegetables, 4529-30 ; young men best fittod for the
arcties, 4532; frein twenty-one te thirty the best age for
a first voyage, 4533 ; but some up te thirty-flve might
le taken, 4534; the teetotalers had rather the advan-
tage, 4543; instance of Mr. Court, the master of the
"Iivestigutor," a teetotaler, having great power of
euduring cold, 4543; his activity in mind and body,
d54-"; is now dead, 4548; what number of abstainrs
the'y had, 4684; low temperature cixperienced December,
1852, 1647-8.

2. Diet-
Scale of diet on board the "Investigator" during first

% inter, 4147; three quarters of a pound of meat, 4447-8 ;
the crew remained in a good condition after the -nter,
though they would bave~liked more, 4449-50; does net
consider it wass sutffient, 4451-2; more meat necessary,
one and a-half pound should be givei, 4453-5; redue.
tion uf allowance the second year at Merey Bay to half-
a-poutnd of ment and two-thirds of a pound of fleur,
4456; crevr suflered froitn want of sufflcient food, 4458,
4462; a considerible quantity of fresh ment obtained
hlie second es iter, 4459, 4607-8; and some the third,

453>; cliiefly reindeer, bares and ptarnigan, 4540; net
se mtédh game got 1852-3, men being too weak te hunt,
4037-41; about a pound a-day, 4460; in the spring of
1851-2, iad freshi nieat about, once in ten days, 400;
roduet ion the second winiter in Mercy Bay in vegetables
and lime juire, 4482; injurioui e'ect of reduction on
health of crrw, 4508-10; this dietary remained in terce
till they left, 4652; placed on fill rations on arriving at
" Resolute," 4483,4653-4; mnuch sorel but little seurvy.
grass obtained in " Investigator," 4541; what sorrel tbey
got, recovery of seorbutic cases under it, 4619-26; its
taste an agreeaible sub-neid,4620; it was obtained only in
1852, 4610; net much mustard and cics grown, 4542;
salt ment shuetild be avoided as conducive to meurvy,
4555-6; the supply of vegetables in 1851 net liberal,
4592-7, 4601; doudbts their having cranberries, 4598;
the actual quantity of vegetables far short of the nominal,
4593; four ounces net equal to more than one and a
half really, 4595; -vegetables preserted in fluid prepon-
dcrated, 4596; lit of vegetables taion in former exped-
tions, 4677 ; found Edwards's potato very good, 468- 9;
net muceh fault to find with diet of recent expedition,
three quarters of a pound of preserved ment wmall, the
allowamce of vegetables fair, 4677; men latterly did net
care o muteli for their rum, 4685 ; it might be disponsed
with in arctic service, 4686.

3. Diet, Sedging-
Preference for tea over rum, 4686; would take both tua
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and cocon, 4537; prefers cocos to tea as having moto
nourishment and varmth, 4537-8; the" Investigator's "
diet, biscuit and oatmeaL, 4575; no potato, 4575-6; not
asucient fuel for cooking, 4576; smllu amount con.
sumed en one expeditioi, 4576, 4584; owing te want of
fuel to cook, 458-t; no fresh vegetables obtained, 4587;
no bacon, onion powder, or cnrry pste taken, 4674; the
aledging ration in the receut expodition not liberal,
4673; the allowance of vegetable iuiall, 4674.

4Lime Juie-
When it was issued in "Investigator" the mon were seen to

take it, 4511-12; the ration was one ounce, 4598-9 ; is
sure it was taken, 4600; roduction to half an ounce of
lime juice in " Invstigator," 4482; in October, 1852,
4607, 4612, 4627-9; reduction conducive to weakness
of the crew, 4508;, a liberal allowance in "Resolute,"
4484; citrio acid in crystals supplied instead wien
iledging, 4513-14, 4517, 450, 4582-3; believes lime
juice was not sent, 4522-3, 4578-9; eitrie scid was a
medical article, not a ship's store, 4516 ; was sent us an
antisaorbatie, 4681; very inferior ta lime juice, 4515;
but las some prophylactie property, 4590; very weak,
4681; it required mxnq with water, 4518; they lied a
very small proportion of ià compared to lime juice, 4519 ;
it wus sent for use of the men as a drink, i. dose pre.
scribed, 4581; dos mot attribute liSelth of ode Ige parties
to it so much as to conditionof man Lu starting, 4588-90 ;
it was not used. as a curative of scurvy on board, 4682;
it is au advantage to take lime uicoe sledging, but weUl
trained men might go through a long journey without
it, 4553-4 ; swurry in " Investigator' might have been
retarded if not avoided had the full ration of lime juiee
been maintained, 4658; the effeet of lime juice would
not test long alfter its diseontinuance, and die blood would
deteriorate, 4670; the attack in thie late expedition
would have beoen delayed had lime juice becu taken,
4687; is not prepared to say it would have been so
sledging, 4688.

6. Sledging-
Was enead' on sledge journeys, 4443; in leaSving the

ÇInvestigatr" and joing the "North Star," 44e ; a
considrablo amounut of iledging done after lirat vinter,
4468; after the second wintr, n sleging done, except
to Melville Island, 4466-8, 4618 ; abandonment of the
ship; 'ourney to " Resolute," 4471, 4474,4559-62; men
work well with improved prospect, and the sledges
light, 4474-6, 4478; travelled 91 hoUrs without tenting,
4478; previous to abandioing the ship ho had net
alodged, but had been away shooting, 4570; the longest
journey fam "Investigator" vas l 1851 for forty
days, 4671-2.

6. Scurvy and Health-
Orew of IInvestigater " in good health et the end of the

irst winter, 449-50; in spite of liraited diet, no seurvy
in 18561 4591; no seurvy in sledge expeditions in 1851,
4577, 4586; immunity due rather to condition of men
on starting than to citrie acid, 4688-90; injurious effeet
of want of food the second wilnter, 4457-8, 4462; no
scurvy before sledge journey in 1851, 4572-8; condition
of the men on return fron ledging, after the first
winter, very good, M64-5; deterioration of health
of crew at the end of the second rinter, 4469, 4602;
after reduction of rations, 4602-4; scorbutie signs
shown it the spring, 4470, 4605; senrvy appeum. in
May, 1852, 4471; and existed before andoning the
ship, 4569; sone suspicion of it before, 4605 ; increased
after Mae, 4606, 4616; incapacity of somoe men to
des$ on journey to "IResolute," 4471-8; their con.
plainte, to what extent affecteil with sourv, 4473;
almost all the mon affcted on leaing the slup, 4650;
reduotion in lime jutice and provisions conducive to wcak.
ness in 1858, 4508-9; with a larger ration df provisions,
thor would have ben less diseuse, 4610; improvement
on board thel "Resolute," 4476, 4651; attributable to
increase of nourishment, lime juice and fruits, 4477,
4683-4,4489, 4527; and prospect of getting home, 4489,
4627,4651-; a grat many went on the sick ist, 4484;
but they gradully recovered in the winter, 4485 ; two
deaths occurred; the others recovered wonderfully,
4486-7; on reaching Beechey Island, the baulth was
much improved, 448; seorbatie symptoins in al his
party on journey te Beechey Island, 4558-67; insane
appearance, 456 ; flying pains before leaving the ship,
4567; four deaths in the "Invotigater," 4524; none till
April, 1858, 4618; three then trom seurvy, 4684;
death of Mr. Sainsbury on board the "Resolutõ" in
November, 1863, 4524-6; fron eensunption, 4656;
sdvantage of keeping men hopeful,4628; insanit of ono
oficer, probably the effect o f the voyage, 45i0; in
beeility of one man, duc to Climnate and insuflcient food,
45651-2; the siok lst rerely exceeded, in 1852, twenty
out of sixty4ve, 4617; what the largest number was in
1868, 4685-6 ; imiprovement of tien under sorrel (1852),
4619-25; would have got rid of the diseuse if it hadic
continued, 4624; storbutit taint, predominant in the
large a;nount of sieknues (1852-8), 480-81, andS locided
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scurvy, 46832-3; inabllity of men to hunt in -inter
(1852-8), owing to debility and depression, 487-41;
their symptoms, 46425; arniin December, 4647;
the seurvy dute to want of food, primarily of vegetables,
4657; symiptoms (and efftsions) observed, 468; the
outbreak lu the recent expedition to be sought for in the
ships before sledng, 4557,4667; immunity from seurvy
to bc expected vith good food and lime juice; condition
of blood gradually deteriorates on rime juice ceMsing,
4670 ; docs not attach sunch importance te absence of
hlght, whiclh is not very depressing, 4675; but the cold

faveurs production of senrvy, 4675; belief of if4 being
in the men before ,they loft, the ship, as it broke out
se very son, 4689; modif6cation of this opipion, con-
'idering that the men were examined and found bealthy
before leaving, 4690.

7. Ventilation-
Ventilation in Investigator," a Sylvester store sMd metal

ventilators as uptakes, through the deck and awning,
4490-91; downtakes by the batchwajs only, 4§92-3,
4660; there was a batchway for the men forward,
4661-8; much drip from the beas cf the upper dock,
constant wiping, 4494; condensation frose, even in
cabins, 4497; not enough dripping to wetr n's blanlets,
4496; in some of the alcer's cabins the moisture
dripped, 44 97; no opcning fromn the Sylvester stove into
bis cabin, 4498; nor fresh bot air, 4500 ; believes it did
not admit fresh air. 4664; but warmed the air in the
ship, 4665; idvantage of introducing ieated air, 4666
only one Iatchway uised, 4501-2; extent to wbich this
-ws housed over, and what doors thiee ver., 4503-6
they never sufered, owing t ventilation, 4659.

PULLEN, WM. J. s., er.Admiral, formerlyin the " Ployer"
and "North Star."

Subheads 1. General.
2. Diet on Bard.
3. Diet, Travelling and in Winter Quarters.
4. SCdge Diet.
5. Lime Juice.
6. Sledging and Boat Journeys.
7, Scurvy and Helth.

1. General-
Stations of Iludson's Bay people at Fort Simpson, and the

Great Slave Lake, 6142-5; tbe mon were half-breeds,
6146; the offers Scotch, 0146 ; a suall patch of ground
et Fort Simpson cultivated, 6187, 6147; potatoes, barle 7and turnips grown, 6148-9; service in theI "North Star,'
fron 1852-54, 620 ; dangerous position of the ship
when driven on shore, 6210; the "North Star " had
two decks, the main dock used for berths, the lower for
work, 6215; adivantag of this, 6216; men employed as
much as passible, bides instruction, 2615; the warming

us by a Sylvester store, and stores, 6217 - the ship was
damp (whilst on shore) when on lier broadside, but the
dampness was clcared off when upright, 6218.

2. Diet on board-
Diet on " North Star," inuch the sane as in recent expedi.

tion, 6207.
3. Diet, Travelling-

On Boat Journey-
Wus preserved menu, pork, beef, potatoes, vegotables,

biscuit and Sour, 6090-94, 6123 ; a gooddeal Of potato
used nearly overy day, 6124-6; found fuel on shore,
6095; bis provisions thrown overboard on account of or
damaged by bad weather, 6097 ; nothing left on arriving
at Fort Sitpson, 6097-9; his potatoes and vegetables were
exbausted beforc h reached Fort Simpson, 6128-80.

Diet in the Winter quarter-
At the Forts ais dried deer meat and fish, being dependent

on the lunting by the Indiens, 6108, 6187, 6164; no
bread, 6104; no vegetable food, 6188-9; dalqy allowance
wasof dried deer mest four pounds, 6106; of (àsh <a kind
of bream), four fih, from ci, t to ton pounds,6106,6119;
lherrings et the Great Beun L'te, 6191; pexmican, two
pounds, 6106 ; the mon with him had onty their allow-
once, 6189-40; he lived with Dr. Rae, w ose kinddess
was very great, 6105 ; one fsih day a week, the rest deer
or ber Sesh, 6105-7; two geese or four ducks the
allowance when obtained, 6110 ; no vegetable food ex.
cept potatoas for himself in Dr. Re' mess, 6100 , 6137;
and soue flour sent tò Dr. Re as a chief fur trader,
6107, 6137, 6150; bclieves barley was ao grown, of
which he got sone, 6137, 6150; the drink was only water,
6108-9 ; no tea, 6110, 6157 ; the men not with inm lived
ont irely on floh, 6119-20, 6133-6 ;uat the Great Boat Iake
on fih, varied by dried ment and pemcan oecasionally,
6133 ; only occasional meut got by the hunter, 6184-6;
on the Great Slave Lake got trout ofeighty pounds, 6188;
fresh ment and bread obtained on the way home, 6110
somie men df the hudson Bay service capable of eating
large quantities of meat, 6151-2; twenty pounds e day
enten by oee man, 6151; lthere -were noveetables, 6154
the uinit wus eaten well ecoked, 615-6 ; 1'ottlittle
tan vith Dr. Rae, 61 el no spr0c ber ramade,6158;
lie had a little spirits tþ sooni year, bût ñxot enough
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for the men. 6160; lired on this diet from 3rd Otnober,
8II, to Jimn. 1830, 6187; his men preferred mt to

6Lsh, 619W.
In 1850, in bout journey., diet dried ment and pem-

mican. 6113. 6172; an Indtn hunter with them,
6113-13; got some fresh deer meat whith was eaten well
cooked, 6172-4; foa somne mushroorms, 6173; the
peminican was maide in England, some ha currants
and sugar, but the plain was preferred, 6175-6; in win-
ter quarters, 1850, founid soie flour and penmiran,
6119.

4. Sledge Diet-
Diet edgrng same as on board ship, but more preserved ment

and pemnican, anc Moore's ehocolate, 6221-2; lit of
sledge provisions, 6230-32, 6235 ; seldon took spirits, but
made tea. 6242; his men took their rum in the daytime
and smoecd at night in their bags, and did not want
spirite, 6243.

5. Lime Juice--
No lime juice taken in boat journeys, 1849-1, 6096, 6162;

rot considering it necesary with preserred ment and
vegetables, 6162; ha never met with seurvy, 6164--;
bas travelled in Australia on ineat diet ithout it, 61G6
it is the custom nt sea to give it after fourteen days' sait
provisions, 6193; as an antiscorbutie, 6195 ; confader it
should be taken, but does not remember issmung it in the
arctics, 6200 ; the difficulties of thawing lime juice would
prevent taking it.h ie never took it sledging, 6202-3, 6223,
6232; it was only occasionally issued i the "North
Star," 6207-8; was drunk mixed at the tub, 6209.

6. Sledgmng and Boat Journevs, &c.-
Enumeration of sledge and boat journeys, 086, 6219-20;

boat journey from " Ploer " to and up the 3Mackenzie
River, to Fort Simpson, 1849, 6087; from thence to
CapeBathurst and bock ni 1850,6087; return to England,
1831, 6087; had fourteen men and two five.oared
'whale bouts, 6089; all Englisli sailors of the " Ployer,"
6184-1; experienced heavy gales, and was obliged, to
throw food overboard, 6097; his party in winter of
1849-50 distributed between Forts Simpson and Uac.
pherson und the Grent Slave Lake, 6097,6119, 6127-32;
@one at the Great Bear Lake in Franklin's old fort,
whic'h they repatrei, 6119; a hunter nnd a flshernmn
beitig with them, 6119; thcy could iot. find provi-
sions vithout dividing the parties, 6132; the arrange-
ments were made by Dr. Bac, 6132; left Fort Simpson
lth July, 1850, and returned to it 5th October, 6114,
6169, 6177; what men lie had, 6171; hard work and
heavy ice encountered in journey to Cape Bathurst, 6180 ;
heavy work sledging acress Wellington Chnnnel,6225-27;
had to unloadi the sledge, 6226; wei.ght, 1934 lb. per
mian, 6228 ; statement of equipment of sledge, 6230 ;
t he tee in his sledge journeys very heavy and hummocky,
the standing haul of:en necessary, 6237; soft snow
where the uminmocks were piled up, 6238; the ice of the
recent expedition must have been heavier, 6239-40 ; the
col was aguinst them, 6239.

7. Scurvy and Heailth-
No scurvy in his bout expedition from " Plover," in spite of

exposure and abIence of vegetables, 6087 ; one itan wvus
not well at starting, but would not go bock, 6101 ; but
badi na scorbutie synptomk, 6102; they were in very
good health, 6161 ; hadi no doctors nor mtiedicine, 6161 ;
the men gave no signs of sickness the second year. and
voluniteered to search the cost a.pin, 6112; lealth of
crew on return very good, he himsel stek iter entng, and
bad diarrhoa, 6116-17,6178-9; lcalthy 'n spite of hard
work, 6180-81; no scurvy appeared, 6119; lias never
met seurvy, 6105 ; it mas unknown at the Hudson Bay
stations, 6144, 6197; immunity due to bard work, goot
air and fresh provisions, 6199; Esquimaux do not have
seurvy, their diet, fresi meat without vegetables, 6196;
outbreak in recent expedition posqibly due to the neces-
a confinement, 6201; health of erow of " North Star "

but not froin survy, front the difficult position of
the ship, 6210; and hard work, 6211 ; changed the crew
when the " Phenix " arrivetd, 6212; no symptoms of
seurvy the end of the second winter, 6214; no suspicion
of seuriy when sledgmug, 6234, 6241 ; conditions of his
journeys the sane as of the recent expedition, and cannot
account for his immunity, 6242; personal suf'erings
when sledging,from snow-blindncss and rheumatism,6243.

14AE, JOHN, M.D., F.R.G.8.
Subheuds 1. Genenl.

2. Diet.
3. Health.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Seurvy, Causes of.
O. Scurvy, Instances of.
7. Hlis edging and Boat Journeve.
8. Sîltiges, Sledging, &o.

'apers handed in by-
Rations of Sir J. Richardsons expedition
Diet of Hudson Bay travellers .. ..
Diet recomtnended when sledging ..

No Ini
Append x.
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RAE, JOUN, confinned-
References to-
AtdniraI Pullen-

His kirdneis, he shared what luxuries he had, 6105-7.
Sir G. iares-

Inability ta drag bis boat, 9340.
L Genera-

Tormerlya Surgeon under the Hudson Bay Company, 8700;
ere in Franklin searching expeditions in 1848-49 an

1850-51,8701; there is a garden ut York Faetor,8795;
nationalhties of the mon on hi@ expeditions, 8726; nation.
alties of men in 1850 journey, 87M9; they were good
boatmen and fit for any workr, 8737-8; nature of the
work donc by the mnen living on the large ment diet,
petty liard work, but not severe, 8830; 'quinsux all
ire in the mine bouse and sleep together, 8747; their

friendliness to him and lionesty, 8747; disbelied of their
having injured Sir J. Franklin's expedition, 8747; they
remove their coats when asleep, and lie close together to
maintain heat, 8841; their snow huts, method of build-
ing and arrangements in them, 8844-5; they object to
glaring their buts, or using ice in their construction, as
ice is a better conductor of calorie than snow, 8844-5;
no warming, except by an oil lamp, 8846; what the cubio
space is for six or eight persons, 8847-8; the air not
impuire, the snow being porous enough to admit air
through without draft, 8850v enough it comes trugh
the walls to sec ta read or write, 8851; suspected cnui-
balism amongst them, 8861; no indication of' seurMy
amonpt them, 8862; or phthisis, 8867; their diseuses

2. nU pally influenza, 8866.

In the Hudson Bay service, tea is nover issued, but can
bc bought, 8715; at Red River they get vegetables and
fleur, 8740; but in more ont-of-the-way parts none,
8740-41; they ot a few berries occasionally, 8741;
method of makimg pemmican by the Hudson's Bay
people, 8772; description of the service berry, sometimes
put into it, 8772-5; lie and his men could alwrays eat
more than their ration of pemmican, 8778; the ch-il
dren's rations at the Great Bear Lake, two pounds of
ment a day, 8710,8784 ; in absence of vegetable or flour,
the systen requires a great deal of meat, one pound of
flour with two or three pounds of meat founidto egual
eight pounis ment alone, 8784; ration of ment dimi-
nished wlen othcr food was gien, 8794; the reindeer
stomach, with its contents, aten by the Esquimaux and
hunters, 8786-9 ; what the contents and he taste are,
8863-5 ; thinks ha did not Iimself est eight pounds of
meat a day, 8790; has heard of sixteen pountds being
eaten, 8791; in the Saskatchewan, potatoes, if any, are
given, in addition ta eight pounds of ment, 8792-3; the
ration where he stayed, five or six pounds of goose and
one pound of four, and with potatoes less gour, 8801;
rations of spirits not given in Hudson's Bay territory,
8808 ; even to oflcers, owing to desire of keepiug it froi
the Indians, 8809; men, even if fond of spirits, would
not take it before the work was doue, 8810; bad effect
of rum in a cold climate, 8836; recommends abstinence
fron it, 8872; detals of diet when sdedging, tea for
breakfast aund supper if possible, 8806 ; peammcan enten
cold in the mornmg, cooked at night, 8806; no spirits
taken, except for fuel, 8807 ; as a medicine, or to give
occasionally, 8873-4; il was popular -when given, 8874 ;
it is not necessary on sledging parties, 8875; they lived
for six or eight months without vegotables or firizaceous
food, 8817 ; what is obtained travelling in the summer,
8818; fir tops were not enten, nor spruce beer made in
his journeys, 8823-6; spruce beer made when sourvy
broke out in 1888-34, 3825; objection to tes in the
middle of the day, on account of the halt, 8841; to
what extent vegetables were cultivated round the forts
of Hudson Bay people, 8868-71.

In Sir J. Richardson's expedition, 1849-9-
During winter at Great Slave Lake chiefi lih, 8709;

rations allowed ut the Fort, eight pounds fresh venison a
day per man, or three large whito fisb, 8710,8779,8828;
including boue, 8781; twenty-flve pounds of flour for the
winter, 8710-12, 8716 ; no ton or very little, 8711-15;
or biscuit, 8713; or spirits, 8714; the ment was boiled
rather underdone, but neverraw, 8782-3;8ir J. Richard-
son and the ofileers lived on the sanie diet, with a little
inore four, 8832-3; the men bad no longing for vege.
tables, but lie had for cranberries, 8885.

In Journey 1845-4&-
Lived on reindeer in the winter, 8722; diet when siedging

one and one-third to one and a half poutds of pemmican,
one-thiird pound of gour a day and seal ment, in second
expedition tea, chocolate, and sugar, and some game got,
no spirits given, 8722; the ration not enough, 8723; no
vegetables for fifteen montis, 8819-21; drank te, choco.
late and water, 8822.

In 1850-
Shot somne gane, 8735; lived chiefly on deer and hal

a pound of fleur a day and a little pemmican, 8744; little
spirits or tea, 8746; in 1858-4, statement of what winter
diet at Repulse Bay was, 8747; venison ad libitum,
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no spirits, cooked only once a day, 8747; list of diet in
sprng aledgig (pemntcan, four, preserved potato and
condensed milk), 8747 extract of tes prepared by Dr.
Bence Joues found very usful, 8747; but little game
obtained, 8747.

At York Factory-
ChiefLy salted ment, obtaining venison not being certain,

preOerred potatos and cranberries issued in its absence,
scurry ocetrs under sait ment diet, 879-800, 8815-16.

Of the Esquimaux, 8832-60; their preference for zousk
oz, 882-3; and venison, 885; method of obtainingflb,
8856; and spesrig salmon, 8856; to what extent whale
and seal is eaten, 8857-60; white whale kept in store at
Fort Churchill for haf-domesticael Esquunanx, 8860;
they eut reindeer stomach, 8862.

Men of Sir J. Richardson's expedition (1848-49) healthy
after a winter on solely carniverous diet, 8717, 8721,
8829; the men who lived' on i6h looked healthier but
were not so wirv as those who lived on mc&t, 8829.

In 1845-46-In his aledging expedition, the men lied fin-
proved in bealth on return, 8722.

In 1850-Hcalth excellent, 8786; reached Minesota in
perfect condition, mn taking car not to overwork them-
selves, 8746.

In 1853-54-Men perfectly sound, except one man suffering
from frost-bite, 8747.

4. Lime Julee-
The Hudson Bay Company only Lept it at York Factoy,

because there are no vegetables and the diet is chiefly a
meat, 8759; suggestion to , carr- it in Iat tin bottles,
8761; lad but little lime juice'when the outbreak ofscurvy lie witnessed occurred, 8768-71; limejuice might
bave delayed or mitigated the outbreak in the late expe-
dition, 888&-7.

5. Seurvy, Causes of-
Cannot account for immunity of Hudson's Bay people with

meat diet, 886;' but is possibly due to absonceof spirits,
8836; the scurvy in the cases he saw could have beon
prerented by cranberries, 8839; it fa a blood diosso
caused by deficiency of somnething got from vogetables or
their equivalent, 8876; cold, fatigue, &c., would not alone
produce it, 8877 ; fruit will cure it, 8878 ; immunity in
his.expeditions due to men being aoustomed to the vork,
and not dragging vry heavy loads, 8884; the outbreak
in the rcent expeditlon possibly due to too little
axercise, 8841; thi double allowance of grog, and the
increase and then stoppage of lime juice bad, 8841; ais
stopping for ton lu the middle of the day, thus causing
stauatron of blood, 8841; also shelteringin tent, 8841;
pertaps to overwork at firat, 8885.

6. Scurvy, instances of-
Instance in a Hudson'a Bay ship in 188, of which ho was

surgeon, and which wintered at Charlton Island, 8748;
diet of salt pork and beef, salted geese, bisuit and ûour,
little fresh food, lime juice or mm, spruce beer miade,
8748, 8765 ; no Teetùblea, except frozen potato for the
sick, 8766, 871; flfteen or sixtech cases out of thirty
persoes, thoir symptons, death of captain and flst mite,
recovery of the test on eranberries and vetch, after ex-
iaustion of lime juice, 8748-52; the men of the lludson's

Bay servico very little affected, the crew and passogors
chiefly attacked, 8749-50; but little lime jumee gîten,
and that not rogularly, 8768-71.

In the Hudson's Bay Service-
Seurvy only appears at York Fetory, owing to diet being

chiefly sait eat, 8794-8800, 8815-16; proserved potato
and cranberries issued when there is not enougli frcsh
ment, 8790-7 ; the scurvy generally appetred in absence
of fresh vonison, 8816; noue occurred in his sledge
onrneys, 8883.

7. I. Sledging and Boat Tourneys-
Principal sledging expericnce was in lîudlson's Bay sortice,

8702; journey with Sir J. Richardson, 1848, in boats
down the Mackenzie River to the Coppermiue, 8704-5;
wautered at the Great Bear lake, 8706-7; journey•in bouts
for Hudson's Bay Conipany along Hudson's Bay in 1845,
wintered there, using remndeer skins as clothi4 and
having but little fira, sledged in the spring on Boothia and
the Melville Peninsula, ice in tho !atter journey too
rougi for sledging, bilt snow houses and took only
blankets, absent fiftoen months, 8722-4; Journey in 185balong Wollnston Land after wintering át Fort Confidence,
where ho built boats during the winter and rigged theni
hinself, 8727; is journey, 8730-82; reachied Cape
Baring close to "'Investigator," but obliged Io return
owing to the thaw, 8786; 'details of return late iii the
year, and fron Fort Confidence to Minîesota, travelling
on snow shoos, 8746i journeys in 1853-54 to Boothia,
wintered at Repuls Bal ln snow houses, lie lived alome and
therefor was colder than the otiers, itmparted instrua-
tion to his mon, sledged in the spring, and brought
home the frst information about Sir J. Franklin, 8747.

8. Sledges and Sledgiug-
Description of his 3 a, 8728-9; do not sink ia leepsnow, as 'those in ia recent expedition did, 8728-9;

RAB, JOHN, coaei-
adTantage of Ias>W in enabling grester distance ta be
re 8842; obe'tio to tie Tcuent Government

sledge for humoky ice, 8881; in 1847 nused the high
runner sIsge1 but iced the riners, 872 the weight
for a dog 100 lis.; for a man 150 th.; an Indianwoman
with snw shoes known ta haul over 200 lIs. fresh ment
,t ten or twelve miles a day, 71; took dogs on two of
his expeditions, 8802; dogs sefilwith smooth le, 8808;
but are difficult t ge t on inbad ice, 8808-4; hetravelled
ten. heurs a day, and never stopped ;¯details of arrange-
ments of the da 'e joreoy and camping, 8806; lie prie-
tised bis men o-re starting, 8885; iade pretty lo
ournoys, even et first, 8885; was oceasionaydetanci

bai weather, 8811;. the halte may haro been a relief,
but not geneall, 8813; the work of the recent expedi-
tion hard. owing ta exeeptionally soft snow

and, 1 o; their cnstant weights too large,
8841; comparison of nature of work in lis and their
journeys, 8879-82, doubt vhether anything could be
worso than sote lie encountered, 8881; the weight in
the northern party too large, 8882; snow shoes ; account
of different sorts, 8754; advautage of taking them, 875;
they would have rendered the work in ti western snd
caatern journeys of the lest ee tion eaier, 8879-80;
objection to tente, as baiy, andcanUs condensation Of
moisture, 8841; and te s ing in bnt bag, as sepa-
rating the bet of the di orent bodies, 834 ; ho tok
only 40 lbo. constant weight, and bis men lay together,
8841; preference for snow houses over tent, as warmer
healthier, and preventing the bedding getting froten, and
saving dragging weight, 8841-2; nietbod of rumakf them,
8841; time taken tu do so, 8842; no misture M these
snow huts, 8843.

RAWLINGS, THOMAS, Captain of Forecastle.
Subheads 1. Generail.

2. Diet on Board.
3. Dies Sledging.
4. Lime Juico.
5. Seurry and Oealth.
aI. sicaging-
7. Ventilation.

1. Genral-
Captain of forecatle of " Alort," 7621; las captain of a

mess and of Captain Markham's sledge, 7623; previous
service, 7626.

Bxercise-
The sledge crews wexo practiseil dagging load bafore

spring travelling, 7689-42; all the travellers were
tramined, 7714-15 ; 7816: the training was useful, 7818;
the work not so hoav as in actual sledgig, 7817; at
leuat two houre' exorcise outside 'compuiso , 7717-28,
7810-13; in addition te exercise on upper deck, 7721-22;
and was taken crin in bad weather, 7710 ; most of the
crew on dock or outaide during the whole day, 7727,
7811; whnt the work and ociise was, 7811; it was
taken, even in very cold weather, 7813-14; suMlcient was
taken, 7815.

2. Diet on Board-
The sait beef not no good as usual, 7628, 7669-71; the

pork and other provisions very good, 7028-01, 7672-3,
7690-91; appetites fell off in thle vinter quarters, 7631;
some of allowance not drawn, 7632; had as much food
as he could oat, 7674; sait meut disliked fron fiear of
scury, 7680; itwas fnot taken up. being dry and hard,
preserred meat of previous day tmade to last two days,
7683-9; vegetables giren oery day, 7693, 7698; they
were liked, 7694-5; routine in which giren, 7700;
potato throo tines a-wok, 7697; is uinti as they could
ceat, 7701-3.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Men worked botter after lunch of tes ant bacon than in

the morninîg, 7662-8 rum takon at nigit, 7604; and
liked thon, 7759-63; assista going to sleep, 7664,
7759-63; preference for tee at lunliheon, 7665; iipp.
tites good, and full allowance eaten, 7731,5-; it was
sufilcient, 7787; and enough potato. 7738-41; tho pm-
minn was liked, 7736; preference for svet pemicaun,
7757-8; tic tea wa'liked, 7851; and w-as hot when
drunk, 7852; in autunt sledging, the only difoerence
wras taking prosered rueat instead of pcmmican on a
short journey, 7704-8 ; and eis ounces of bacon, instead
of four in spring, 7751-0.

4. Lime Juleo-
Lime julce takon on northern slodge pairty as a medical

comfort, 766-8 ; did tot miss it sledging, 7742 ; overy
one obliged to take it on board, 774é; the extra allow-
ance in Marci was sent to the messes, was liked and
generaly taken, 7746-9.

5. Seurvy and HIealth--
Could mot have wishied for a botter ex-w, 7601; bealth

good in autunmn sledging except f'rost-bite,•7709-10 ;
felt in perfect health before spring travelling, 7638; th
men star-ted well and w-orked well. 7729-2; and vere
Well when supporting siedges left, 7793; were very
eager to push ahead, 7729; sourvy; dateodf attack, walked

3 là
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till relief c:mie, 765S-9, symptons in his case, 7675-9;
nu fetr of it existecl when sartîng sledging, 7681; ill-
ness of Shirley on twelfth dny, but after supporting
sledge hai left, 7761,-6; symuptoms of persons
attacked, 7772-81; five men rricd on cledges bofora
return, 7783; their suifferings i erossing the lîumnocks,
being lahed on to the sledges, 7830-31; every one ill
before relief cane, 7789 . mesusîî'eas for relief, 7787-91;
trentmenît, 7791-7, 7807; the norst cases in cots, the
rest on deei, 770S; extreme attention of Dr. Colan, lie
himself dii extremielyc <hî.greeaLble nur-smàig, 7709-7807;
and v a tie i1 bv ut erwork, 7808-9

6. Siedgng-
What, sledgin he did, 7621 , in autumn, double banking

and ulîioadiig nîec-, try, onilg to heavy enow and Innd
travell hng, 7617-52; i -'prinig, double bank-d soon after
starting, 76; 1-- 3, thé, iiow being very heavy, 7615;
unloadmg in let eary. 7G53 ; the v eiglts, 200 pounds
i aitunm, 210 punitis in spiring. 71G , the threc
sledge, ndnîeed oee it a timte, 7o55-7, 7827 ; orne ien
emploedi ro.ui makiîn, 7655 G onte boat left behind,
7G30- men pretty w ell done up ait îgt, 7762 ; opruig
uinnelling eiert, partl oning to leutining lic land,

7767, niul tlh brd nork neear) in rond miaking,
777-S ; ino boit taken, 777(), no mun drapred more
tIln 2101 pounîd-< at a time, 7771 ; weiglits di not in-
crea-e after ien fll itl, leluc the boat anutd provisions
were left behnd, 7786 ; the is ork. egmg, the hiarlest
lie lia- ever done in the lirvien, 7810-20, being ines-
ot. 7821 ; diffliullt of walking and dragging ili lie
hievv -inw, 7811 , oiten uniable Io go round tlic hun-
iiickÈ, 7821 5 ; tuheir light :îlout fifteen feet, 782t;
nrringiment for getting îleige, over, 7829; aîrrange-
ment. fori cutt ing rnîl .mldi nhnneing -'i'edgeq, 7824-9 ;
inl un ng in- deep snmo, 7833-17 tlie rond made
whd't slel;es ýcre beîing picked, 7827; the weathier
fogg oni return, 7835 ; had to encieimp for tlhrec days it

iflerent t îîun on nîecolnit tif m et lier, 7836-8 ; readinîgs
bl Captain alarklani diurimg this time, 783, travelled
by ni<glt to asiid ihe sun, 710-42; wore green-glass
goggie, 7813; fine taken to encamp ind get meais
reads, 7815 6, duîty of cook taken in tiurn, 7847 ; what
his dttie were-. 7818; took about tlree lours at night,
7819 ; nu nian trost-bitten wlilst acting as cooL, 7850

7. Ventilation-
The " Alert " laid more rooi tlian any slip lie lad served

mu, 7625 ; Ilie berthing is goodl as in nny other ship,
7633-t ; the beddmnug alwa s dry, 7635 ; and was aired,
703 7.

RAWSON, WYATT, Lieutenant R.N
Sublheads 1. General.

2. Diet.
3. Lue Juice.
4. SOedging.
5 Scurvy.

Reference to--
Dr. Coppîuîger -

Worked alird ,ieîlginig, but una exempt, froi scurry, 2973.
Commander Beaumtiiionit--

Dragged atlte i, 971.
1. Geniral-

Date of appoinliment t an d servicei "Discovery," 1030-31;
illness of Petersen ; due te want of quick circulation,
1043-, 112 lie being toc old for fhe loiw tcmperature;
lis age, 1127 , lie was as well clad as the others, 1047;
sympt onis cf hiq case, 1128-33 ; lie lad been in previous
expeditionis, 1132 ; iuns suffering fron frost-bite, 1133;
measures to protect him whiin talen ill, 1134; absence
of 126 day fi oiii " icover." 1105; no advantage in
men who have taken prenxouis voyages, 1123; but
experience ifli anuitageous, 1125 ; 4uffcred himself fron
qnow-h1miniss. 1152; was satifieul iwith eqîmpmnent of
" Discoveri ," 1173 ; informationi he is ta furish, 1174.

2. Diet-
Did not find any seurvy-grass or crnberries on journeys,

1107, 115G; but founid correl later on, 1156; did not
get aiy gamle tilt arrival at Polaris Bay, 1111; suflcient
ment issuted to mon, 1120 ; their inability to ont the full
allo- ance, ollicers abl to eat theirs, 1120-1; what pritate
stores the otflicers had, 1122; advantage of rum at niglit
when sledging, 1158 ; it -as take.n in tea, 1166; makEs
the men sleop better anid chers thom, 1159; ton cannot
be too highly spoken of, 1160; the pemmican was verygood, 1165; American pemmican much coarser, 1165;
utter and miilk should be addel toi diet of ship, 1171;

and more preserved vegetables, 1172.
3. Lime Juice-

"*Iolari'" lime juice suppliei on arrival at Thank-God
Harbour, 1080; the condition it 4as in, and low got
out of cask, 1081-5, 1138-40; took it on expodition te
relieve Lieutenant Beaumont, 1094; did not carry it on
leaving "Alert," 1112; took limo juice on board, 1141;
how far it is a good antiscorbutid, 1142; advantage of
it at Thank.God Harbour, 1143; men glad ta get it,
1144; suggestion of taking it in a condonsed forn, 1167.

R.4WSON, WYATT, confinued-
4. Sledging--

Sledge journeys in autumn (two), 1032; sledge journey in
spring, 1032; absent 105 days, 1032, 1104; description
of autuinn journeys (With men), endeavours to rejoin
"Discovery," 1033-9; journey towiards "Discovery"
with dog-sledge in4March, 10 1-2 ; Pcterson, the Dane,
frost-bitten, 1043-5 ; due to want of circulation from the
very low temperature, 1044-8; journey to "Iseovery,"
and back, 1051; jouirney to North Greenland on a re-
connoitering expedition with a dog and a nian-sledge,
1053-61; lees fatiguing than from "Alert" to "Dis-
covcry," being along a floe instead of snow slopes,
1055-6; erew of sledge on thc extuded Groenland
journey, wlat journ s the mn had bien on, 1065-6;
reinahred uitlh Lieut. Ileauiont till 11th May, 168;
ordcrs for returi tien received, 1074; journeyto Thank-
God tlarbour,1075-7; contition of crew n1 airrival, axl
low the stedIge wyas dragged, 1078-y ; date of arrival,
1137; expedition niti Dr. Coppnger, and dogsledge to
reheie Liet. BIeaunont, 109t; cou mewnînîtion with
" Disctjverý," and i i-it of Capt. Stephenscon, 1101-3
took no0 niedienl 'omforts, but lad imedicines, 1113
alteration ni cooking aipparatus to improve fceeding the
store, 1116-18 , tho mehial instructions wero written
jand camine fromn surgeon of ship, 116t3 ; in nutumun snow
alnas ~up tu knces, in sprng at, limes only, 1169 ; usei

snow shoes cive, could not drag over rougli ice with
thein on, 1170.

5. Scurry-
No synptonis of scurvy in autunn, 1040; nor in first

sprng jouriieys; but onte nmlu had a stiff leg, 1057 ;
A hen scury appeared, on Norti Greenliand expedition,
M ith G Brycant, 1069 ; loft Beaîumnont in consequenco of
illness oflanîd,1070-73; one of the "]Discovery's" crew,
who iad wintered in " lert," who -was sent back fromn
Licut. Benumonit's sledge, 1135, condition of crw on

rrnval at 2lhankG-od lurbour, 1078-0; arrangements ns
ta lodging and thet at, 1080; treatment of Ilid, 1145;
the symptons of his case, 1146; death of Hland, fron
seurvy, 1080, 1090; wlit inprovement in cases before
nrrva of Dr. Coppinger, 1087- ; Bryant worse, though
supplici with frcsh neat and lime inice, 1087; condition
of G. Bryant and M. O'Regan, 1147 ; imuprovement on
sen alieat and lime juice, 1148; state of their lealth ou
arrival on board ship, 1150, recovery of nc, how lair
due to seul ment, 1000-02; whole of Lieutenant Beau-
mont's party affected with scurvy, 1090; the condition
Lieutenant Beaumont -as in, 107-8; death of Paul;
recovery of others on lime juice and seal niat, 1100;
no medical instructions as to scurvy when sledging,
1106; but directions tu eat scurvy-grass, 1154-5; -was
personally exempt, 1108; but iad a stiff knee from a
strain, 1151; only one other out of the two crews
exempt, 1109 ; doubls if a doctor a ould have been any
advantage to the crew, 1114; Lieutenant Beaumont
recognsed it, 1115 ; attributable to darkness, dampness
of decks, sleeping in cold, 1119, 1157; preserved ment
not a sufficient antiscorbutie, 1119.

RICHARDS, GEORGE IIElRY, Rear-Admirl, C.B., F.R.S.,
served in " Assistance," 1852-54.

Subbends 1. General.
2. Diet on board.
3. Diet sledging.
4. Lime juice.
6. Sledging, general, former, and reicent epeditions.
6. Seurvy and disease.
7. Ventilation.

1. Genral-
Was chairman of the Arctic Committec 1875, and lodged. a

record of the proceedings at the Admiralty, 8241;
clothing of recent expedition identical with former,
3126; no advantage in accelmntisation, 3143; mon
lose strongth after every winter, 3144; the ages
of mon in his expedition, 3145; the mon in the
recent one ratier young, 8145 ; the best age is
thirty, 3140; limit of roent expedition, of twenty to
thirty, rather low, 3147; it was adopted in consequencoe
of the recommenclation of the Medical Director-General,
3149 ; extract fron thiis recommendation as ta selection
of men, 3150; Esquinmaux do not engage in labour
except in pursuit of food, 3163; in any future attempt
ta reach tho pole the two ships should winter togother,
3177-79; difference between ship and sledge explora-
tion, 3181; hope tnt explorations will be made where
ships can steam, 8181 ; thi " Alort " and I Discoye "O
appropriate for the work, preforence for a shij sm er
than " Alort," but difBeulty in carrying provisions for
thuiee years, 3238; adntage of a sinaller ship as to
warming and in ice navigation, 3238; would recommend
a third supporting ship, but would winter with two
together, 3239; where a ship can go sho can core
away, 3239; probable rescue of Franklin's ,e-rw lad
support of which they knew, been sent earlier 3240
the late expedition not so much longer without light
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than bis, 3231; effect of the absence of sun in producing
pallor in his crew, 323L

2. Diet on Board-
No fresh game got in ".Assistance" during their two

winters, 3123 ; except 80 looms brought by "Phenix,"
3124; the allowance of food sufficient; there were
savings, 3125; diet of recent expedition similar to that
in his, 3123; the quantities intended to be the samie, the
quality probably superior, 3131; no expense or trouble
spared to procure everything of the bot quality, 3181;
antiscorbuties used in "4 Assistance," beer three times a
wecek, -pickles and beetroot dady, 3135, 3236; the beoer
was not spruce beer, 3137; the beer much songht after,
3236; 2t was made alongside the Sylvester stoye, 8237 ;
men did not smoke or chew much, 3187; grew a little
mustard and ress ; difflculty in growing it, 3154-6; the
dictary of the recent expedition prepared by the Arctie
Committee, in order te complete , e ships for, three
years - they considored it sufilcient, 3193; rations nover
recluced in the "Assistance;" the dictary the ordinary
one, 3198; .Ailsopp's ae taken for first winter, 3236;
similar beer taken by recent expedition, 3286.

3. Diet, Sledgm
Former dieVh tless liberal than in recent expedition,

3118; but haif-gili more rum, 8119; rum used to bc
taken half at lunch, half at night, 3120; it was very
acceptable to the men, 3121; they worked botter before
than after, 3122; tea not given at luncheon from want
of time and fuel, 3122, 3175; smoking difficult, except
at night, in bags, 3138; did not obtain any sorrel or
scurvy-grass, 3152; nomr game, except in first extended
journey, and thon could not use it for want of fuel, 8153 ;
would nQt exclude cither tea or rum, 3122, 3175; tes
very much prized, but itcould only be taken once a day,
3176; advantago of rum at night in enabling men to
change their gear and inducing sleep, 3176; in esrly
sledge travelling, some days elapseo before men can eat
pemmican, 8187, 3223; ho had no scurvy-grass, and
httle fresh nieat,, 8233; Captain Nores' sledge dietary
taken fron those of former expeditions, 3192-3; it was
not proposed by the Aretic Committee, 3194.

4. Lime Juice-
Lime juice not used because frozon, 31067; would hava

bean glad to drink it, but could not thaw i, 3107; believes
ho lft in depôt, ou his first extended journey, 8107, 3226;
thinksho carried some,3139; did not take it oxcept in first
extended journey, somae recollection of taking a smnll tin
can then, 3225 ; would remember thawing it, but does
not do se, 3227; it was issued on board to the messcs, no
compulsion used te make them drink it, 3128, 3130 ;
issued as a ration, but not compulsorily,3200; never drank
it himself, 3180; a good deal of it lost in first winter
through the bottles breaking, 3182; has little recol-
lection of it, 3132 ; possibility of carrying it in oapsules
and thawing it i the bals et night, difficulty in early
sledging, 8140-42; as spirit frozonext his skinina bottle
covered with fiannel, 3142; it was not carried when
crew of "Resolute" marohed to "Phoenix,"83199; it may
b very useful. but he never oxperienced the neei of it,
3228-9 ; docs not bolieve its absence caused the recent
breakdown of the sledge crews, 3228; ho would carry it
if it could be used and were thought necesary, egardless
of weight, 3230.

5. Sledgig, General-
Temperatures are not any test of men's feelings, 8100;

men sufer very much m the low temperatures, 8100;
the oficer leoading finds the way, and bas therefore the
heaviest work of the offleerd, but ho does not drag,
3102; occasionally did, with sevorn work, 3186; has
not hovier work thon the men, 3103; mon generally
work best et the commencement of a day's journey,
3122; great distances cannot be travolled with more
than 220 ibs. weight per man, 8127.; extended jour-
neys cannot ho taken ,unless along the land, 8173,
3285; on account of diffleulty of carrying boats, 8173;
except in crossing an. inolosed strait, 3285; on very
snmoth ice water or unsafe ice will soonbo founi1, 8174;
hope no future nttempt will b made te-reach the Pólo
by sledging, 3177, '8180; sledging wse invented for
seeking for missing ships, 3180 ; difference between ship
and sledge exploration, 8181: slow exploration of aretie
coasts not worth the risk of health, 8181; difflculty of
sleeping et first, 3187; exertions of the lato sledge crows
sulffeeit to break down any men, 8185; travelling in very
low temperaturo unadvisable, but in aretie travelling
thoro in no time to be lest, 3221; aclvantage of having
some experienced travellers in a crew, 8285.

Former Journeys-- .
Ris former journeys, 3092; the average temperatures,

3099 ; the claracter'of the ice, it was generally good ;
bad in June and July owing to water, 8098-; two
or three foot of enow, but hard enough te ber the
sledgo, 3094-5; thd distance made good not a fair
comparative dotimate of the diffloulties, 8098; reasons
for this, 3098; journey from "Assistance " te " Rose-
lute," 8114-16; te swhat4,extent,ho haa had te unload
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the sledge and advance by several trips, 3117; what
weights thydragged, 127; carried mediealinstructions,
318; but they contaieed no mention of s= , 3184;
low temperature sledging prevented men eatg and
sleeping on jouney froin "Assistance" to "NorthBtar,"
3219-20; suffering from thirst, 3107,8223; disposition
te est snow, 3223 ; want of appetite and sleep at frst,
3223; slcep' fairly good, 3224; hias dragged up to
235 bs., 127.

Recent Expedition-
Tho ice generally in all the thrc extended journeys of

much" heavier description than that ho experienced,
3096-7; their conditions were unfavourable, and they
wero nuwerically wcak, met with the worst possible
ice carly, when leut fit to encounter it, and hadheavy
loade, 3169-70, 3187; no hope of reaching the Polo on
northern expedition' without land, 3171; the three
parties together would have got further, having less
weight, 8172-8;' expedition was ordered not te under-
take extended journeys without lnnd, 3173; disadvan-
tage of their inexpérience, 3235.

6. Scurvy and Dise-
His men were distressed, especially by -walking' in water,

3104,3196 ; but he had only one (or two) cases of scurvy,
3104, 3195; the man started in baid helth, and was
sent back, 3105; no man fell out except for snow-blind-
noe, 3106; or unable to drag, 8196; scurvy was nover
thought of, 3134; health of the crew 1853, extraet fromi
journal, 8135; fnling off in 1854 of men fit for extended
sledge work, 3185, 3160; te men very.weak when they
came on board the "Phenix," 3157-60; cannot say
whether with scorbutic symptoms, 3158; considers thom
not froc from it in an incipient state, 8201; unfit to pans
another winter in the arctic, 8159; good fortuno of
Belcher's expedition in exemption from disease, 3184;
immunity due te fair start over good ice, and conséquent
seasoning of men, 3234; his party had no greater immu-
nity thon others of the same expedition, 8284; to
what the outbreak in the recent expedition was
due, 3161, 8232; mainly te heavy labour encountered,
3182-3, 8232; dragging heavy weighta over -very un-
favourable ice early in the season overtaxed them, 8232;
to 4hat extent great prostration would produce tho
disease, '8187; occurrence of prostration in recent expe-
dition according to unSvourable conditions, 8169,
8188 ; mon who did not undergo extremo labour not
attacked, 3189; whether Europeans are more susceptible
than Esquimaux te scurvy, 3163 ; has not heard from
authentic sources of Esquimaux having seurvy, 3164.

7. Ventilation-
Recent Expedition-
Considered the "Alert" spacious and very comfortable,

3108.
General-
Snow walls could net bo substituted for canvas housing,

3166-6;'tleywould decrease the area of the deck,8165 ;
the suggestion of covering a large space of the dock not
practica, 8168 ; dif[Rulty of ventilation, owing to cold-
ness of air preventmg its renewal, and limited supply of
fuel, 3205-6; advantage of the air from outside being
admitted heated, 3208-9; -th hot air vould hold more
vapeur in suspenrion, 3209-10.

Former Expeditions-
The "Assistance" very comfortable, 8108; advantage of

its teak dock, 8108; a good desl of drip from ice forming
overhead, 3109; the wet nearly cured the second winter
by wooden hoods over tho hatchwa s, 8110, 8210; thoy
acted as condensers, 316'7; wet onl produeed discom-
fort, 3110; the moisture ascended ta the hatchways, and
congealed there, instead of on the beams of the sleeping
dock, 3203; greant comfort in absence of moisture, but
doubts any eflect on health, 3204; the " Resolute " not
fdtted in eimilar manner, 3118; what différence there
was in tho temperature (in '"Assistance ") on dock and
on the floe, 8166 ; docks of "Assistance' alslaye ar for
Ive heurs a day, 8205; object te get rid cf vapour;
succese the second winter, 3210; manns taken te pro-
moto ventilation, 8218 ; warmth of lower deock depen-
dent on Sylvester stove, 8211; its consumption of coal,
3212; it did not promote ventilation, 8218-14; com-
munication of pipes with it, 3214; they did net com-
municato with open air, 3217; temperature on board,
8215; the moisturefrozen et night; continued dropping
when higher, except in captain's cabin, 8216; ne abt
from Sylvester steve n the captnin'e cabin, 8217; 'venti-
lators and ventilation through hatchways, 3218.

ROTtEpBTSON, yOHN, M.D., Deputy Inpector-General of
oqitlas and Fleets, formerly of tho " Enterprise," 1848-49.

Letter ut page,816.
cause cf personal attack of seurvy due to confinement in

consoquerne of on accident; bis symiptoms; Bis recovery,
and that of othe cases is due cheliy to supply -of ses
birds; mode of preparig them, and their use da soup
with potato and onttneal; oâtmeal and 'potato goôd anti-
soorbuties; the lime juice supplied contained only one-

3L2
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tenth of its proper proportion of acid; the ship had
plenty of vegetables and fruits; exercise; three or four
ounces of liait, luice, and plentiful mixed nourishingdiet,
good treatuient; wlat the clothing in the arctic regions
should he; there was no reugular outbreak of scurvy, but
sonie cases returning from the sledging showed a tendency
ta it; no deaths occurred.

SCOTT, CHARLES ROBERT, Fleet Surgeon, R.N., served
inI " Intrepid."

Sublieads 1- General.
2. Diet.
3- Diet, Sledgîng
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging
6. Searry, lealth.
7. Ventilation.

1. General-
Belonged to "Intrepid," 385; did dutyofthe "Resolute,"

in the absence of Dr. Donvdle, 3886 ; mas constantly on
board lier, 3888, limit of age should be from twenty-
five to fort%, 3930; health would deteriorate by staying
some yeanrs, 3937.

2. Diet-
The ration on board "Intrepid" sufficient, 3011; their

provisions were first rate, 3921 ; a little mustard and
cross grown, 3931; a little spruce beer brewed on board
the " Resolute," 3933; carried also Allsopp's ber,
3931-5 ; smakrng should not be bogun in the arctics,
3936; tried compressed tes in China, sud did not carc
for it, 3945 ; only the commoner kinds compressed there,
3946; in " Intrepid " there were pickles, bacon instead
oif p:.rk, and superior cornled beef, 3958-9 ; comparison
of scales of diet with "Alert's " in faveur of l Alert,"
3960 , but " Intrepul" had frcsh ment, and a good deal
of beer, 3960; large amount of fresh ment in " Discovery,"
compared with " Alert," 4013-14; amount obtained by
* Resolutte," and " Intrepid," 3917; 13,000 lbs., 4011.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Got no gamo in bis expedition, 3927, 4034; no scurry-

grass or sorrel, 3928, 4033; would prefer tes 0 rutm,
3956; but considers the halt for it at luncheon injurious
in excessive cold, 3956-7 ; " Iutrepid " bac no preserved
potatoe. 3960, 3999 ; nor other vegetables, 4000.

4. Lime Juiee-
Lime Jinc given regilarly, except wlen fresh ment was

issued, 3012 ; it was taken to their messes, and ho be-
lieves they drank it, 3913, 3918-19; the mcn were fond
of it, 3913, did not take it sledging, 3914; difficulty of
taking it in its present form, 3915 ; it should be taken
sledgmg if it can be carried, 4016, 4018; objections to
takg 1t, its freezing, brittleness of its bottles, its weight,
and fuel re-uired, 1017; probability of his men having
beerr attacked with scurry if not taken on board, 3920 ;
it did net deteriorate, and wouid not, %Nith freezing,
3922-3; lime juice vould not have kept off scurvy un
recent expedition, 3947; simee it broke out so soon after
leaving it off, 3954-5 ; no expedition should he witbdut
it; it should be taken constantly, 3953 ; lime juice at son
issued after ten days on salt provisions, 3961-4; it tends
to preserve health, 3965 ; is necessary as a preventive of
scur y, 3971 ; its beneficial effect not confined to on
board slip, 3975 ; would be so in sledging if it could be
taken, 3977 ; mouild keep off scurvy unless work wore
too severe, as in recent cxpedition, 3978 ; attaches value
to its curative effects, 4024; it is a valuable and indis-
pensable ngent as an antiscorbutic, 4026-30; especially
in arctic ships, 4À029; immunity of royal navy greatly
duc to it, 4027; instances of long sledgîng parties with-
out it, and with no scurvy, 4030.

5. Sledging-
Enuneration of sledge jourueys, distances travelled and

temperatures, 388; nas away in autunil only, 3884;
as second in cominand to Sir L M'Clhntock, 3924; the

medical instructions lie gaie contairied instructions as ta
seurvy, 3925-6; nature of the ground very rugged,
travelling slo.w, 4032; but lttle snow, it was soft and
sludgy, 4032 , deep in tb ravines, 4036 ; the ice very
thin ; one of the carts went in, 4035 ; smooth compared
with that of recent expedition, 4037.

6. Seurvy, Hcalth-
The bealth of lis men very good, 3910; no scurvy, 3916;

exemption due to fresh meat, lime juice, pickles and
vogetables, 3917; the conditions of darkness, eold and
damp not so intense, and fresh moat was obtained,
3996-7; deprivation of vegetables a cause of seurvy in
the Cricen. 3998, but did not produco it inII "Intropid's "
sledge parties, 399-4000 ; they ac re thinner fron ex.
ertion on return, but hoalthy, 4000 ; advantage of fresh
mont in iiintaining lealth, 4011; the liealth of Belcher's
expedition on leaving, very good, some could have stayed
out, 3941; voluntered hinself to do so, 3941; for relief
of Captain Collinson, 3942; Sir L. M'Clintock volun.
teered, 3042; no sçu.vy in the navy, nover saw it except
in aretics, 3966-7; men not at son long enough now, and
get fresh ment and vegetables in harbour, 8968-9, 4025;
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the seeds of it may be sown without being observable,
3982; scurrvy in the Crunen amongst British troops
occurred witlh low temperature, 3091; amongst aflied
troops with a high one, 3992; deprivation of fresh
vegetable food an important cause of scurry, 4015; the
scurvy cases lhe'saw were in the "Investigator's " crew,
4020-22; their symptoms, 4021; and treatment, 4023;
in bis sledge journey there were no scorbutic symptoms,
but men had only just arrived from England, 4038-9;
in recent expedition seurvy due to prolonged darkness,
extreme cold, excessive labour sledging, and damp-
mess of the deck, caused by extreme cold, 3948-51. 3989;
and bad air on board, 3989-90; it was brought out by
excessive fatigue, 3951; seeda sown (in spite of lun
juice) during winter, 3981; the proof of this its break-
ing out so soon. 3983-7; reasons for his belief, 3996-
4005 ; no expedition before exposed ta such unfavour-
able conditions, 3097; a similar efect would result if
env were ta be so, 3997; comparative immunity of
* Discorery - due to less bard work, 4003; and to the
fresh ment, 4009-14; extent to which darkness af'ected
it, 4002-4; possibîlity of the disease in an incipient statu
not being ciscoverable at the medical examination held,
4006-8; had they been well, scurvy could not have
broken out in ton days, 4008.

7. Ventilation-
The accommodation of "Intrepid " better than of " Rosa-

lute," 3889 ; the " IntrepidI "warmed by a large fire ou
the lower deck, and hua a Sylvester stove, 3891; descrip-
tien of it, 3892, 3905 ; it did not warm his cabin, whieh
was warmed from the ward-room, 3896-7; mach con-
densation in his cabin, 3898; ho suffered froi dripping
at night, :3899; the loer dock comparatively dry,
3900; -ventilation by an uptake, 3901-2; air adinuttcd
by the latchway, 3903; which bai a double door, 3904,
the galley also was a downtake, 3906; the deck was
pure and sweet, 3907; the "Resolute's" ventilation
good, it had a Sylvester stove with tubing, 3908-9 ; the
Sylvester stove more for heating than vent-ilating, 4019.

STEPHENSON, HENRY F., C.B., Captain R.N.
Subheads 1. Generul.

2. Diet on board Ship.
3. Diet Sledgiiug.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Selection of Men, Medical Exammnatios, Health.
6. Routine of the Ship, Exorcise, Recreation.
7. Sledgrng.
8. Ventilation, Warming, &c.
9. Seurvy.

Papers handed in by- a
Sailng orders of " Discovery" .. 9
Dietary of "Diseovery" .. .. 10
Winter routine of "Discovery" ..
Medical iistructions. for officers in command of

sledge parties .. .. .. .. .. 12
Medical report on sledge crews before starting.. 13
Temperatures on board." Discovery" .. .. 14

References to-
Visit to Thank-God Harbour (Commander Beaumont)

908-9; (Lieutenant Rawson) 1101.
1. General-

Captain of "Discovery," 254; under orders of Captain
Nares, 256; was not in communication with Aretie Com-
mittee, 258 ; received suggestions frem Medical Director-
General as to health, 261; recomendations of Medical
Directior-General were only suggestions, and were carried
out as far as practicable, 458-9; what the etctent and
amount of darkness was, how far stars were visible at

on, 392; what the communications with "Alort"
wero, 393; fittings of "Discovery" as perfect as pos-
sible, 436; no fuel at Polaris depot except what was
sont over, 515; no water in early part of year, 516;
water could be got by sick party from North Groenland
sledges, 517; information te be furnished ta Committee,
532.

2. Diet on board Ship-
he diotary of the " Discovery," what it was, 271, 301;
adopted' y order of Sir G. Nares, 272, 275-6; was
frequently, altered, ndependent of seurvy, 274; was
modified to introduco fresh mont, 276-7; a slight in-
crease of ment at times, 278-9; no change in vegetableà
or other antiscorbutis corresponding with increase of
ment, 316-17; no change except increase in meat, 316-17;
decrease of menat after departure of sledge parties,318;
ressons for alteration and ncreoase of meat in May, 1876,
319-21; incrcased ration of fleur, rensons for, 822;
extra ration of bacon in August, 1876, 823; alterations
on way h9me in ment, and increase of fruit, 330-31, 886;
it was mfillcient to maintain the health of crews, 280;
the fruits were bottlod, and pippins, 281; vinegar issued
according to custom, 282; in what respects ocfilers had
botter diet, 283-4; what wine officers had, 285; supply
of fresh ment, 800 lbs. a month, 291; allowance of runu
doubled during winter, 298, 295; reasons for this, 811;,,
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half-gill enough for most men, 296; men could not have
consumed more thi their rition of ment; it was ample,
302-3; na savings on board "Discovery " except biscuit,
*30; issue of ration of looms, 305-6; no eggs ob-
tained, 307; a few sheep supplied to ship ; mutton
prese-ved frozen, 308; mtskox beef strong flavoured,
und not eaten by all meu, 313-14; extra issues at night
for overwork, cocon or coffee given, 366.

3. DiLt Sledging-
What the slctiging rations wero; they were suilient,

337-2; men did not ont all their pemmican nt first,
338; allowance of pemmican and bacon ample, 310;
would not inorease allowanee of bacon, 341; all the run
c-onsumed, but somie as fuel, 360-çT; sledging dietary
wans deignod te support strenigth, 422; solid food was
in sufficient quantity, 424; beieves dietary was fixed by
Arctic Lomniittev, 443, 460-83; how far medical ofJicers
were coisulted about it, 444-45, 464; how dietary was
first brouglt under hia notice, 462; rum only taken
before going to <leep, 297; does not know if it added to
physicnl cidurnice, 297 ; was a luxury in cold weather,
Z98-9; epirnts shoudld be furnisled to arctic travellers,
200; would not give up rum to carry lime juice, 494;
rum neecssary and aceptable nt the end of the day, 503 ;
it obliged, would gîve it up rather than lime juice, 504;
but smaller qunLuty of sugar might be sent, 495.

1. Lime Juice-
. oz. of lime juice given daily on board " Discovery," 286;

to wlat extent increased, 287-8; double ration after
Oth August, 1876, 324; on recommendation of medical
officer, 321-25.329; not previously increased as a general
mtion, 327; after 30th September, 1870, increased to
3 oz. per man, 332; issued twice a day, in order men
might havc wlint they liked, 334, 520; lime juice not
considercd necesnr 'wlen sledgng, 358 ; recommenda-
tion of Medical D>irectot·-General as te issue carried out
on board, 302; and a4 far as practicable, 458-9 ; how
drunk, a1was at the tub, except. officers, 363-4, 519;
in prescuce of the otilcer of the day, if possible, 365;
was net declined by any one, 365 ; was popular, 619;
was taken by the nan ill in the winter, 417; not taken
sledging, 'oning te difliculty of carriage, 441, 470, 476;
net thon conesidored necessary, 465, 476, 497; how for
the questioni of takng it was considered, 442; no men-
tien of lime 3uice in nedical sledging instructions, 451;
question of lune juice on sledging did net attract atten-
tion se much as in England, 464; did not then think it
Ro essential as he noW does, 496 ; did net attach sane
importance to it as Medical Director-General, 470;
tbinks now it should be carried in sledging, 471, 492;
might have been earried as a preventi-e, 475; how far it
is a curative as well as a preventive, 471-2; was of use
to sledging party at the Polaris depot, assisting in curing
seurvy, 479-80; would sand it te depôts, but it could
net be carried in its present fQrm, 477; attack of scurvry
nay be attributable te its absence, 491; to what extent

weiglhts might be nltered te carry it, 493-6; is aware
lime juice lias proved an excellent antiscorbutic for the
navy, 499, 500; wold recommend its being carried or
leftin depôt,501; iine juico carried inglissbottlescovered
vith wicker, 505; could have carried it late in the year,
510; not eçarlier, for use, 511 ; that left by Polaris made
use of, 508-9; description of it, how loft, &., 512-14;
flive years incovered, 526-7; proved efficacicus, 530;
f-eezing of lime jtuce does not destroy its power, 531;
taking lime juice would have involved extra fuel, 518;
objections to taking it in tea, 522-4; wonld be epforeed
if necessnrv, 525.

5. Selection of'Mon, Medical Exaniuations, ITeath-
Eutercd noqt of the men for both ships. in absence of

Captain Nares, 262-5 ; was perfectly satisfled with crew
in al respects, 20-8; medical examination held,
269-70; imen in fairly good health duuing winter, 845 ;
difficulty in obtaining a cooper, man entered above age,
352; nionlthly nied'al oxaminatien of crew hold, or
oftener, if iecessar., 389 ; bolieves palor of erow in-
croased as winter advaned, but darkness prevented its
being noticed, 390 ; it vas net accompaniod with de-
bility, 391, 406-7; but with daylight spirits and energy
rcturned, 391, 408 ; no material diference in crew owing
to absence of liglit, 406-8, 426; pallor attributable te.
absence of llit, 425; nedical exarnination and report
made before men started sledging, 441; medical instrue-
tions and medicines arranged for sledges by surgeons of
each ship, 440-51; iow far advice about scurvy was
given, 449-50.

6. Routine of the Slip, Exercise, Retetion-
What the routine of "Discovery" was, 367; men outside

the slip flve hours a day in winter, 367; exercise com-
pulsory, 372; neasures for washing, one night a week,
378 ; chill taken off the water for t e purpose, as far as
possible, 373, 878; tie special space assigned, 874;
arrangements for washing clothes, each of four divisions
one day a month, 375; personal cleanlineas suffioiently
ensured, 876; bathing continued through winter, and
conaidored a luxury, 877; arangements for drying
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elothes, 379; Means of carrying off the vapeur of drying.

room, 380.
7. Bledging-

His the dog sledge, and two men, 430; Lady
Frankln Sound party were net attacked with scurvy,
431; North Greenland party attacked, 432; they were
absent from ship over four months, 433; mnedical stores
arranged by surgeons of each ship, 446; medical in-
structions given to officers commanding sledges, 447; ne
instructions as to scurvy, except recommendation of rest
and change of diet, 449-50; officers had been shown the
case of Shepherd, te acquaint them with symptoms of
seurvy, 449; amount of provisions a sledge aill carry,
482; distance between depots, 481-6; what halb is
made at a depàt, 487-8; a sledging party attacked with
seurvy should return te the ship, 489.

S. Tentilation, Warminig, &er-
Arrangements for dryxng room, and for carrying off vpour

from it, 380; arrangements for cleaning and drying the
lower deek and ship below, 381-3; condensation great
on lower deck in winter, 383; deck eloths, how far used
and cleaned, 384-; ironwork between decksq covered
with leather, 387; consequent absence of condensation
on it, 388; more cubic spaco desirable on lower'decl,
437; condensation attrebutable to want, of iL, it was not
felt * in wardrocn or ofileers' cabin, 437; wore during
issuing from coppers, 429; what the temperature of
cabins and lower dock was, 440.

9. Seurvy-
Only one case of scurvy durng winter, 845, 298, 401; the

-man recovered, 409; the man was employed in issue of
provisions, and as cooper, 348; his character good wvhen
on board, 351; was above theý prescribed age, 352-3;
was a troublesome patient, 354; bealth lad been goeod
previously, 355; had been a liard drinker formerly, 356;
the largest number of cases occurred with iman on sledge
diet, 367; Shepherd (the firat case) lad taken exorcise
outside, 368, 412; hal net been travelling or subjected
to violent exertion, 369-70; caUtics lay between docks,
371 ; absence of light, te what citent may cause
sur--y, 403-5; it was attributable te many causes, 404;
absenco of light not one of the most important, 405; but
importance must bc attached te it, 427; two deaths
occurred from scurvy, 396, 410; Shepherd preferred salt
meat to other ment, 414; du:ring treatment, consumed
vegetables, 419; other cases occurred in sledging parties,
420-21; causes were, hard work and exposure sledging
after long dark winter and damp lower deck, 429; Lady
Franklin Sound sledge party exempt, except one marine,
431; North Greenland parts attacked, 433; dampness
of clothes of mon going to bed a cause of it, 434; night
have escaped it if there had been no sledgxng orvery bard
work, but it belongs te aretic service, 435; did net
anticipate seurvy the first vinter, that being opinion of
Medical Director-General, 469; officers shown case of
Siepherd, te mîstruet them in symptoms of sourvy, 449.

TOMS, FRANOIS Y., Filet Surgeon R.Ký
Subheads 1. General.

2. Diet on Board.
3. Sledge Diet.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging.
6. Seurvy, and other Diseases.
7. Ventilation.

1. General-
Is a Fleet surgeon, and employed et Devonport Yard;

what service he has, 3551; served in "North Star " and
"Pioncer " from 1852 te 1854, 3552; the clothing shakon
and iunig 'p in a special part of the ship ; the ofiers'
in their cabine, 3571; hard work in "North Star"
cutting docks, 3579; tracking along the ice not se bard
as the ice saw work, 3585-6; liard work in winter
fetehing coals and provisions, 3587; no advantage in
mon haviug taken summer cruises, 3611; if su perfect
health, mon would stand the climate botter after soeral
winters, 3612; mon betneen 30 and 40 less liabla te
scurvy than yoinger men, 3613; they bave more doter-
mination, and system is stronger, 3614; and bave les
anxiety, 3614-17; hmit should be botween 81 and 48,
3618; foriied his opinion upon conditions of crews,
talion home in "Phonix," 3619-21 ; advantage of tem-
perance, in moderation, in the aretie, 8625; number of
do taken, 3637; men went out after breakfast in usual
w king dreas, 8658; "North Star" on her bai ends,
for how long, attendant circumstances, 3663; number
of ber crew and service in the arctic seas, 3676-7; comple-
ment of "Pioneer," 3699; theagesofmen of the "Korth
Star " and "Pioncer," 3726-7.

2. Diet on Board-
Extra issues to prevent illness when "North Star " was on

her beam ends, 8554; fresh mneat gien instend of salt,
3591, 3662; extra meal (rum and lime juice) ôvn for
nilht work, 3581; brewed beer in the "Nort StarI
3s8; some taken from England, 8609; use of tobacc,
3610; seurvy-grus and sorrelor cranberflesnotobtained
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TOMS, FRANCIS Y., cotiaswed-
3622, 3742; the cranberries they had were preserred,
3742; hadmnustard and cress in "North Star" about once
a week, 3623-4; got but little game in "North Star,"
3635-6, 3690 ; account of the dict of " North Star,"
sauer kraut given, 3662; desiccated milk taken, 3665,
3744 it was much appreciated, 3665; it may coutain
the nutritive properties of fresh nilk, 3668-0; the saner
kraut was a present, 3673; and was regarded as a medi-
cine, 3675 ; no fish or blubber obtained, 3690-92; no
fresh ment or fish in " Pioneer," 3712-13; drinking water
obtained from melted snow in both ships, 3715; was
satisfied with the quality, 3716; no bad effects result
from eating snow, 3717; has eaten a good deal mhen
befogged, 3718; and fet refreshed after it, 3720; enting
ice net equally safe, abstraction of hent greater, 3721-2 ;
craving personally and of men of "Pioneer" for fat
bacon. 3739-40; preserved meats hked, 3741; run
advantageous in great fatigue, 3745 ; butter would be
an inprovenment, 3750.

3. Sledge Diet-
Diffleulty of taking deqicented milk owing to want of fuel,

3669, wnhat the dietary was, 3693; lime juice and milk
omtted fromi recent exedettion'- dietary, 3694; otherwise
they were similar to his, 3695; rm should be given at
night, or to nake spurts, 3746-7; but at luncheon tends
to d. bility, 37It8; ten is most refreshing, 3749; tinie
tea tkes to make, 3757; the halt would not bo inju-
rious in checking perspiration, 3758.

4. Lime Joice--
It wns taken on bis ouly sledge journey, 3553; issue of it

in " Nolh ftr," 3554, 3679-80 ; it was given on board,
but mer not made to drink it, 3602; men could bc
trusted to drink it, 3680; it did not deteriorate in arctic
regions, 3603; frein the temperature it was exposed te,
3689; it is important to carry it sledging, 3627; is au
essential article of dict, 3751-3 ; possibihty of carrying
it as a lozenge,3628-9; acvantageof doing so,3633; objee-
tion to puttung it into tea, as it would make it unpalatable,
3631-2; it was carried by sledges from "Pioneer" and
I North Star,", and taken 3686-88,3707-09; an objection
te carryng it iI the additional weight, 3724 ; advantage
of ubt racting water, 3725 ; absence of it sledging i ould
produce Ieurvy, 3752; fuel -as allowed for nelting if
asked for, 3755 ; opinion of Sherard Osborn about it,
3756; taking it inl the recent expedition would have
averted seurvy in most, instances, 3759-60; three-
quartere of an ounce should be given daily, one ounce te
slcdgimg parties, 3760 ; exemption in his expeditions due
to careful manner in which lime juice was takecn, 3760.

5. Sledging-
Took one journey from " North Star," to " Pioneer," 3553;

the medical instructions he gave referred to scurvy,
3606-7; the second master awra rom " North Star " for
some weeks, 3682; mith a mnan-sqldge, tli dogs did
nothing, 3683; w hat the teinmperature was, 3685; wbat
the sledge parties frein the " Pioneer " were, 3703; tat
the temperature was, 3704-5.

6 Scurvv ind other Diseses-
Health of "North Star " perfect, 3576, 3660-1; death of

tw o men of nort hern division, neithuer from scurvy, 3576;
no case of scuri y, 3577, 3601, 3660; either in "Nerth
Star " or "l'eer," 3599, 3698; man of Franklin expe-
dition whiose corpse mas dug up, 3638-41; probably
died of conginption iiot of seurvy, 3641 ; fear of scurvy
ilien " North Star " was on lier beam ends, 3662 ; men

of " Pioneer " healthy on return from sledge travelling,
3598, 3698; m ere in good health when tak-en on board
tic "Phtenix," 3600; they suffered frorn slight frost-
bite, 3711, reasons for unmunity, 3723; does not attri-
bute bcurvý in recent expedition to excessive cold, or
fatigue, or abnece of liglt, 3729-31; similar conditions
of cold and fatigue existed in lus expeditions, 3730-S2,
37600; also of anxiety, 3760; mouture and impurity of
air mould not produce it in healthy mon, 3733 ; but
mould tend te do so, 3733 ; soie weakening cause must
liaio existed before leaving the ship, 3760.

7. Ventilation-
"Northt Star" arrangements for ventilation, cleaning decks,

and remmicu ing condensation, 3554; difficulties occasioned
by ber beng on her beain ends, 3554 ; lieating by
Sylvester stove, 3555-60; she hîad two decks, 3561; flic
men lived on the saine dcl as the ofilcers, 3561; no one
slept on the lo er deck, 3562-3; ventilation sufficient for
heathi, decks being cleared ciecry day, 3564; air changed
by tunnels tind when iatchways opened, 3565; the cover-
mng of the latchn ay, 3566-70 ; mueli condensation in th
lowier part of the upper deck, 3572, 3654; it froze, but
was renmoved tto fast to admit of dripping, 3572-5, 3654;
tlite "Pioneer" net so comfortable as "North Star,"
havi a less proportionate space, 3593-5; hcating on
board bot hi ships ras with the Sylvester stove, 3643-4 ;
it mas a teating, not a ventilating apparatus, 3644-5;
the difilcilt> of ventilation is the admission of air, it
being so cold, 3647, 3655; dcck cleared for about three
hours, air admitted, and condensation removed, 8648-9 ;
and ilupurty thus te some degrec prevenied, 3651; but

TOMS, FRANOIS Y., confiued-
not sufcienty, 3651; more could not be donc without
damage to men by kéepng them too long out, 3653;
advantage of the fresih air adnitted being heated before
distribution, 3656-9.

WOOD, WILLIAM, Color-Sergeant R3L.
Subheada 1. General.

2. Diet on Board.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Seurvy and Health.
6. Sledgiag.
7. Ventilation nnd Accommodation.

References te-
Commander Aldrich-

First appearance of scurvy, 1268, 1290, 1332,1338, 1372;
attributed it te method of dragging, 1333, 1388; less
able te pull than ethers, but did not complain till 30th
April, 1340; his'tuymptons, 1310-43; not ill enough to
send back, 1343.

1. General-
Service in the marines, 7854-5; in flic "Alert," 7856-7;

is thirty-three years old, 7926; he saw that everybody,
even the idlera ind cooks, took the prescribed exercise,
7879-80; everyone compellei to take exorcise, 7878;
the lower deck was cleared durng t'he forenoon, 7877;
he watched to sec the imen kept off it, 7881; arrange-
ments for work inside and outside, 7883; the lower dock
always clearei mn the forenoon, net necessarily in the
afternoon, 7882-4; no sentry-go on board ship, 7919-21;
thie spirit roomn kept locked, 7921; the marines did duty
as bluc jackets and wardroon servants, 7922; the majo-
rity of tic crew under thirty, 7027; and a very good age
for the work, 7928; would net volunteer for another
expedition, 7910-1; doubts whether his party would,
7942-4; marines and blueoaekets equally good for sledge
work, 8060-71; what kind of man Arles was, 8072; a
very good man, 8073 ; had been an absatmer all bis life,
8074; doubts lis exemption being due te thit, 8075.

2. Diet on board-
The food was good, 7885-7; flic salt beef too sait te cet,

7888, 7950 ; and was not taken up, 7929 ; could not
niake it suitable, 7950; his appetite varied, but lie atc
all his rations, 7889; and lhe did not hko the rminced
coilops and ox-cheek, 7890-1; they were good, but not
popuhar; wore called blood and sawdust, 7945 ; they
were too rich te cet rnuch of, 7949; -,the collops and beef
were generailly disliked, 7893, 7924; but no complaint was
made te the captain, 7894; on the days they were
issued, part of tic proviens day's food was eaten, 7892;
vegetables supphed once a day, 7951-2; somne was gene-
ral>' saved for supper, 7953; order and amount of
issue of then, 7955; plenty of potato given, 7956.

3. Diet, Sledging-
Liked the diet whilst he w as m ell enougli te cet it, 7900,

7972-3; would bave liked more potato and bread, and
less pemmican, 7901-2,7974-9 ; to what extent, 7980-81 ;
preference for f e over ram, 7914-15, 7918; rum issued
at niglht, 7910; advantage of it in guing a glow and
producing slep, 7016-17 ; the potato miglit be a trife
les than on board, 7975; eatiag snow not allowed, 7984.

4. Lime Jiace--
Lime juice was compulsorily taken by all, 7895-98, 7923,

7961; lie watched over its issue sometimes, 7961-2 ; never
allowed evasion of drinkng it, and would take it below
and ive it there if necessary, 7967 ; some men did not
like it, but lad te take it, 7897, 7968-70 ; though most
did, 7968; no difference noticed as regards th in
health, 7899; tlie ship's steward always took it, 7963;
Franeombe was allowed to drink his allowance half at a
time,7964-6; did u6terry liiejuice the whole way aledg-
ing, 7903-4; did not get any till they found some at a depot
on return, 7906-9; it was served out liquid, 7907; was glad
te get it, 790 ; would have lked it sledging on account of
flic thirst froi whicl they suffered, 7984-6 ; liow they
would have curricl it, 7986 ; would have wantod more
fuel to melt it, 7987 ; before arrivail of relief, party lad
been having lime juice for sorro days, 8026-/ ; did good
as any change of food would have, 8028; advantage of
treancut with it on board, 8053-5.

5Sourvy-
Wa s badly attacked and draggcd on a stldo, 7930-32; his;

symptoms, 7033-5; fgols the effects st0, but is getting
mell, 7936-9; he was the first attacked in his party,
toward the end of April, 7990-92; but worked fill the
last fourtecn days, 7990--98; lis symptoms, 7993-6,
8018-19; appatite good, 7M95; progress of the attack,
and symptons, 8013-31; noue disabled et the furthest
point, 8016 ; chiehy appeared first in the loft lcg, 8018;
this was attributed te fhc strain of startingon it, 8076-7;
wlien relief came, all were disablei cxcept Lieutenant
Aldrich and Ayles, 8024; arrival of relief sledge under
Lieutenant May, 8025; and return te ship, 8030-31;
treatment on board ship, 8082; the steerage used as a
hospital, 8033; account of nursing, 8036-9 ; mauch atten-
tion n anted, being very helipless, 8038-9, 8049; Drs.
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WOOD, WILTA;r, coai;uad-
Colan and Moss very attentive, and worked hard, ene of
them present night and day, 6039-46; their time ail
occupied by the cases, 044-5; what assistance theygave in nursmg, 8047-52; eonvalscent men assisted in
nursming, 8078; the working hands were too few and too
busy to be able to help, 80-80; treatment with lime
jue, 8053-4; advnntago derivcd from it, 805e.

6. Sledgmig-
Travelled nine hours a day, 7911; sometimes by night,

7913; extent to whieh men suffered fron thirst, 7984;
7912-13 ; te taken after four hours and a haU sledging,
240 lbs: the weight dragged, 7999, 8063 ; it graduUly les-
sened, but was again filled up from the supporting
sledge, 800--7: only the cellapsible boat carried, 8003;
what double banking was donc, 8000-1; advanced
by half loads after supporting sledge lcft, owing to
heavy snow, 8010-12; after the supporting sledge left
the wcight decreased and depots were dropped, 8009;
date of its leaving, 8065; the foot, gear was cha d
cvery night anîd snow suit taken of, 8021-2; w t
anount of double manning was donc, 8056-61; the
nature of the work of double-manning, 8058; double-
manned for days together son after starting, 8061; the
work ledging very liard, 8064; perspired freely, 8066;
did not sufer fron cold during halt, but kept moving,
8067-8.

7. Ventilation and Accommodation-
The accommodation of the " Mort " inferior tý niost men-

of-wnar,'owing ta the conditions of the dlimate, 7858-63;
the space for living in about the saine as in most ships,
7859-62, 7864; but the ventilation inferior, as thc hatch-
ways could not bu opened, except in summer, 7864-7;
there were up-takes and down.takes of stovo funnelling,
which were useful, 7865-7; thev wore successful, 7869;
the amount of condensation and drip, 7870-71; it was
wiped up, 7872 ; not so much et niglt, 7876; besides
the galley lire. one stove on the lower dock, 7873-4; it
wsi kept burirg ai mright, 7875 ; tho lower dock cleared
during the forenoon, 7877 ; the lower dock not so swee
as the committeo room, 7957; had a close and damp
feeling through the day in winter, 7958-9; impossibility
of remedving it, even by open hatchways or more lire,
7960.

YOUNG, ALLEN, Captain, served in the "Fox."
Subbends 1. General.

2. Diet.
3. Diet, Sledging.
4. Lime Juice.
5. Sledging.
6. Scurvy.

1. General-
To reach the pole requires a crow of sixty ien, and a vessel

of correspouding size, 3771-2; profers mon froin thirty
to thirty-flvc, 8809; no opinion as ta beight, woight
and antecedent experience, 3862; a black man did his
duty well, complainod once of the roat cold, 3863; the
" Fox," during drift on ice, housed in ordinary manner of
Royal Navy shtips, 3812; dryness of the ship, 3769;
pains taken by Sr L. M'Clintock ta clear away conden-
sation or dampncss, 3769, 3813.

2. Diet-
Provisions of the " Fox," similar to those of Government

expeditions, 3802; in long sea voyages in the merchant
navy the only vegetables have been pickles, 8870-71;
which were considered a luxury, 8871; visited provisions
loft by " Fury " in 1825, sugar, carrots, soups and flour,
3874-5; they were in'good order, 3876;4 attaches mîach
value ta tes, 8878; secondary value te rum, 8879; but
it is a necessity in conditions of life on board, S880.

3. Diet, Sledging from the " Fox "-
Got no game except one bear in third journey, 3769;

destruction of depot fuel by a bear on third journoy, and
consequent scarcity of it, 3787; pemmican thon eaten raw,
3788; diet consisted of that, biscuit, tea and tobacco,

YOUNR, ALLEN, cotinsed:-
3791; for forty-onc days, 3792; would take both tea
and rum, 380-5 ; celuding nun, if one zaust be ex-
cluded, 3806; want of fuel would have prevented them
lhaving mid-dny tea, 3806; what fuel they carried, 3807;
did net End sorrel or scurvy-grass, 3808; it would not
do te stop rum wLen sledging, 3880.

4. Lime Juice-
Was not carried sledig, 3770; it was issued in the"Fox,"

but men not forced to drink, 3800-1; reduction in alow-
ance, 3801; it was net issued with fresh provisions or
sugar beer, 3806; scurvy where men had lime juice in
merchantservice,3817; whether, at timesscurvyoccurred,
the lime juice was impure, 3824; Boardof Trade regua-
tions, 3825 ; did mot take it when on ý board nfter third
jouruey, 3847; that of "Fox" of the best quality, 3864;
administration of in merchant navy enforced by Act of
Parliament, 3865 ; penalty for negleeting Board of Trade
regulations, 3866; it is issued, but men wMil net drink
unless in presence of an officer, 3867; how far this can
b enforced, 3868.

5. Sledgmg-
Enumeration of sledge journeys, ami distances travelled,

and temperatures, 3761; description of his journeys,
3762; on his first journey to Prince of Wales' Land, thu
travelling fair, 3762, 3775; his second to Fury Beach, the
ice very good, but travelling on return tedious, from heavy
load, 3762; third jouriey from Prince of Wales' Land
fair till M'Olintock Channel; liere he found the hcavy
polar pack; suferings frmin broken ice, and loss of fuel;
exhaustion on return, not having had strength enough

- to build snow lioses for twenty days, 3762, 3828-3 ;
fourth journey te Pecl's Sound, water up to knos, and
consequent exhaustion on return, 3762, 3854; the snow
four fot, deep on thcso journeys, 3763-4; quite loose
between ,th hunnocks, 3765; except in M'Clintock
Channel, ho encountered no diffleulties equal ta those of
the recent expedition, 3766 ; does net consider bis
labour or obstacles au great, 3852; weights in firt
journey, 3774; never necessary to unload the sledge, or
make two trips on third journey, 3775-6; had no tent,
only sleeping baga, and dug loles te sleep in, 3778-80;
adi a dog-sedge in 'Clintock Channel, 3781; found

the dogs of little use, owing te hummocks and soft snow,
3782-3; snow too soft to build huts,'3785; no signs of
mater, 3786; arrangements at night for eating and smoking
in sledging, 3881.

6. Scurvy-
None of his meii in the "For" treated for scurvy, 3767;

debility on third journey duo to exhaustion from hard
work iith little food, 3768; does not consider it was
scurvy, 3793; was icry exhausted and brain weak, 3840;
was told ta ent and- drink as much as possible, 3841; drew
no extra rations, but had preserved vegetables, 3842-44;
started again against remonstrance of doctor, 3794, 3849;
his companon on the third journey frequently fainted,
3834; but bolieves lie went with him on the fourth
journey, 3851; did not take lime juice whilst on board
after third journoy,8847; did not recovorbefore starting,
could net retain food, 3848; inmunity friom scurvy due te
discipline of ship, exorcise, and the ship being kept dry,
3769; death of shis'o stoward, Thomas Blackwell, froin
seurvy, du ' to eating salt ment and drinking too much,
3797, 8860-61; he neer went a journey, 3798; in the
mnerchaut service lis found cases of debility from sleeping
i very close quarters, 3814, 8819 ; men ordered more
air on account of scorbutie tendency, 3819; how fer
scurvy was attributed'by the surgeons ta close quarters,
3826-7; scurvy ho has seon was chiefly in tropies, 8815-
16; men had lime juice, but salt mneat, 3817-18; cases
occurred where inability to work was due to scurvy,'not
to sbirking, 3822,3827; exhaustion of himself and party
on return from fourth journey, 3853-4; Harvey, a black
man, had scurvy, 8856; but no sponginess of the guns,
3858.
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GENERAL INDEX.

The remnarks (not of a general nature) of officers whoa served in former expeditions refer in nost
instances, or unless otherwise specified, to their own expeditions. The expeditions served in are shown im
the Analysis of Evidence, marks in the Alphabetical List of witnesses denote those who servedi in former
and the recent expedition, and a List of the Ships ;erved in by such Witnesses is given at page 41â. The
remarks, not general, of other witnesses, in almost all instances, refer to the recent expedition.

The lAssistance," "Resolute," " Enterprise," a. Investigator," "Pioneer," "l Intrepid." and " North
Sur," served in two expeditions.

ABSTAINERS. [Seo also Spirits.]-
Sir G. Nares-

What number of abstainers there were in recent expedit ion.
114; net worse or better than others as regards scur-y,
115.

Captain Markhamn-
Would as soon take a man of temperate habits as an ah-

stainer, 665 ; the two total abstainers of his sledge suffereci
severely, 665.

Commander Aldrich-
Immunity of Ayles from illness, cannot say whether due to

abstinence, 1402.
Dr. Colan-

Abstinence from spirituous liquor beneficial, abstained per-
sonaly, 2087 ; felt no ill effects, 2088 ; a total abstaner
severely frost-bitten, 2090 ; owng te cold and wet, 2091;
comparative immunity of Ayles from scurry oming to
temperate habits and rigorous frame, 2122.

Sir L. M'Clintock--
All arctie travellers temperate, 3318; no advantage in tee-

totalers, 3319; dangerous effects of intemperance on the
constitution, 3320.

Dr.OToms-
Advantage of temperance in moderation in the arcties, 3625.

Dr. Fiers-
The teetotalers in the "Investigator"I had rather the

advantage, 4543; Mr. Court, the master, bad great power
of enduring cold, 4548 ; his activity in body and mind,
4543-7; now dead, 4548 ; what number they lied, 4684.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney-
None in " Assistance," 5778.

Alexander Gray-
No advantago in health in abstainers on board wlalers, 7554.

Colour-Sergeant Wood-
What kmd of man Ayles was, 8072; a very good man,

8073; had been an abstainer all bis life, 8074; doubts
bis exemption being due to that, 8075.

ACCLIMATISATION-
Sir G. Nares-

No such thing as aceclimatisation in arctic regions, 130;
men became weaker each winter, 139; crew of " Reso-
lute " compared favourably A ith " Investigator," thouglh
fresh meat was kept for latter, 189.

Captaim Markham-
Men acelimatised net exempt from scurvy, 780; suscep-

tibility of ice-quartermasters to it, 780.
Commander Aldrich-

The Esquimaux and Greenlancler felt cold more than others
in autumn, 1322; their clothing had to be supplemented,
1324,1887 ; the Esquimaux most, 1887; the Esquimaux
sealskin dreis never thoroughly dry, 1324.

Dr. Colan-
White people deteriorate in extremely high latitudes, 2106.

Dr. Moss-
It would net render men more lalthy, 2463.

Dr. Ninnis-
To what citent it is possible, 2728.

Dr. Coppinger-
Does notbelieve in it, 2971.

Captain Hamilton-
Three deaths in I Resolute " amnongst men of previous arctic

service, 3021; some of the men who stood the cold best
had just returned fron the coast of Africa, 3016.

Admiral Richards-
No advantage in it, 3143; men lose strength after every

winter, 8144.
Sir L. M'Clintock-

It does net promote immunity fron scurvy, 3316-17.
Captain Hobsen-

Men les fit for arctic after a %inter there, 3437.
Dr. Toms-

No advantage in men having taken summer cruises, 3611;
if in perfect health, men would stand the climate better
after several winters, 3612.

Dr. Scott-
Health would deteriorate by staying some years, 3987.

Dr. Lyall-
The longer men remain in the aretie regions the weaker

they get, 4815.

ACCLIMATISATION, constraed-
Dr. Pien--

lealth might be maintaned for some time in arctie regions
with a sufficient supply of food and regetables, 4529-30.

J. Organ-
Advantage of experience, 6575; was better on last voyage

than first, 6574-6, and willing to renain another
wrinter, 6581.

Dr. Barnes-
Disbelief in it, 7068-9.

ACIDS. [Por Carbonic lcid, see Air ]-
Dr. Colan-

To what citent citrie, malie and tartaric acids contain the
untiscorbutic principles of lime juice, 1768, 2072; crys-
talhzed citric acid would not posseqs its propert ics, 2073:
possibility of carrying these acids, instead of bie jutice,
when sledging, 1772-3.

Dr. Moss-
Citrie acid alone not a substitute for lime juice, 2429-30.

Dr. Piers-
Citric acid in crystals supplied when sledging, 413-14,4517.

4580, 4582-3 ; was a medical article, not a ship's store.
4516 ; sent as un antiscorbutic, 4681; very mnferior to
lime juice, 4515 ; but has some prophylactic property.
4590 ; required mixing with water, 4518- liad a very
small proportion of it compared te lime juice, 4519;
sent for use of the men as a drink, no dose prescribed.
4581; dors not attribute health of sledge parties to it s
much as to the condition of men in starting, 4588-90;
it was not used as a curative of seurvy on board, 4682.

Dr. Macdonald-
Citric acid the best substitute for lime juice, and said toa

have satisfactory results, 4857; use by Dr. Trotter.
Sir W. Burnett and Sir A. Armstrong, 4857-8 ; difRculty
of trying experiments, 4888; owing to responsibility
involved if failure occurred, 4888; its use before a
proper plan of preserving lime juice mas adopted, 4899.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Citric acid the only substitute for lime juice, 5057 ; would

Saird ofi scurvy, 5058; beng the largest constituent of
lime juice, 5059 ; its active part, 5115.

Dr. Pav--
COtriecacid proved by experiment to possess antiscorbutiv

properties, 5243-5.
Dr. Buzzard-

Citric acid inferior to lime juice as antiscorbutie, 5306.
Dr. Dickson-

Citric 4eid alone is not antiscorbutie, instances of scurvy
where it has becn giren, 5634; used to be sent as saving
bulk and not spoibng, but the results werc disastrous,
5687; though the acid was citrie, 5688; no trace of it
found in some bad lime juice, 5688.

Dr. Barnes-
Citrie acid has net the virtue of lime juice, 7154-7; experi-

ments w ith it on board "Dreadnought " notsatisfactory,
7158, but had reference only to the prerentive power,
7159, it may b ais aluable as vinegar is, but is not a
substitute for lime juice, 7162.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Citrie acad the next bet antiscorbutie to lime juice, 8999:

but is not reliable, its properties being feeble, 8999-9001,
0007; crystallised citrie acid sent on sledging from the
" Investigator," 9005, 9006, 9203; is unaware if it wall
taken, 9007.

ACCOMMODATION ON BOARD SHIP. [See rentilaion,
Acr].

AGES OF MEN. (Seo Men, selection of.]
AIR. [See ao rentilation.j

.Papers in Appendix.
Chemical Analysis of insido and outside the "Alcet"

when in winter quarters.. .. .. .. . 20

Alse of "Discovery" .. . .. .. .. 21
Sections and plans of " Alert," " Discovery," and "Roeo-

lute," with eubical contents of decks .. .. . 22

Evidence.
Sir G. Nares-

State of air in ships reported satisfactory, 227 ; "Alert's"
living dcck les danip thnn "Rosoluto's," 216, 225;

3 M
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AIR. roniided-
miertuei per itii flan lierrexprec-.26 22f,;

,firiii - 'lerý ' It-.t' nt nIulnîghIt. the ir n4 pure àu
:iliv .. lîip l'il nrdnIm rv 'îie. plrer thînîî " etld. and

on a 1lI-~fCiiiiiiý-vi i n 't .iiittu li'ilitiîr %vInîlil 11rohal>
sitox t1il, eu vie-t 91317. ruir "pa '-e in Mct

Dr. Colniln
O1>"rIiîtioii- ilîtile il tini tf flic i.'r. 20P)- 12:; lion fiir

11h..enct- or ozlinc Ili. ileij'ti Tc.215 :siaîll
aiînoiînt Iif elt,-tra il v. 201-.5 t i tilr.sn. 2014;-
èitîti îil, 'It-unet'; tif ,:bu' sjaî' in - Ucrt *" for tii-en t.,

tpil, 1f'37,: elie lîi .r xek vA 'te flîrtier aft,
M1 ii.î *pite ,îtliient. ittîl t'tt' :Iir tt-tc 1 ltv Dr.

lost. 10. -l , flic ait atnt (if t-.rir nt-l otint .
V; 1,2. 111 , 2l7.ý -, af% lit fitnir t tIl.et 2171 81 ,lin
fir iti.. iiiiiiit Nionîd proi e (Itiînital to li ni tii.
I143 1 -, ii > F t-t iti, t îr nuitld le. il;. 2182;
lliriillt I t' ndtnt ti ni e erî air. entît t' 5k - ti

iilit iii t I i, î'îtî" nie nil a1 hi" I ftii t01:~l.aî
t' ir î.e tt;52-7,.;îîb I -ji1 i::iib~îe:

Dr. M-

lite tlir nit pu lre iti 1> vîrI. 2253 22-175 l , litît
l ,trIv -I' iti er tlic tri' 111 it ti. i., 22 t, t tIII.It i

v'ilbie- -pio oe',f î-uit'- titig tlîkitt('C t'tîiYi r'iit
O.'tnlîr. 2258,ý-î;0 . iiîîher -f menrî onbc. 2262

i11 înpt'.l itim t 't I ,ir,. îzii'- Illue -ii îr.i fol

teo %.irk. 2 1210. a,îeibolit 17L) t'tIbîî- ('ct pi.' ltelid,
26r3 : i~, tii iiit of fl.ttî i :t ir .tfîiit etîoiii4,

22701 I î' i'e'itît nIc'titîi d il-)!t iiii tiifillle

1 toe î'r I, out .i Iii n'1 17 lilu;îa ttc-li îlîut
titittil"] r tîî'v'.i, -''1: ,~tu9i ~ 275 6 : po 1iiltl il
ît. beitîl file''înîitîîlîCt îtui:ll 2271;0.2 le

tetii i'mllî 1:ii r.' .îii fer nier :tir, 2277 dan
tage otr air lti t îiffltt.l aller lie,itîiil 2281; ; imlprav-'
t îî'îîtîîlîtv oîf ti re:cî e'w.ln'tir il itit nivitî liIi litilt',
21.09 lt -. 1 ltîî iin 1t Ilie c,îrbiitiî ,ci.l lit fic air niit'
sie. 2-27J Si.

Dr. Nnuu

W1iîîtliii' il niiio.n.î- or tviiiiî l>~2:0' îit tons il' 5:1

lîîtitevci 't I fri ':1t Io i lier eeit .. 2541 5 h ikvuî
w heuivii t lit nt Il:% t. t boie iiwI itîîtîiioci.le-, 25w.; lin-

prit~ il, nil fi tli ei', griatr tiltin in nui oriitury
qu îp. 25lI'4 . iiîipîî.ýîttil i ot î''îd %IîtiL iitîpittl y, 2538,
,il'*. t'virt.. fdo f.2 l';, lt itl tou thl, î,

Dr t '.pti:'
"Ditt*t, y

2851-N: proi o,, :litîtt it, 2,455 ; rot t dt' sjl.iît' vi ir

lier Ili Ili 1 Plt , 2-; t-fl;I tnp. wilîîIIIiltV [i Iti' t'oi
4.lî11î1 ot f n'i'uî î tt'ir-ltî:i uî ff l thi :1Itîgli

'sitl,: 2 (<; 9 i-i il ta. ilîtri tIiiir oit blînrd

-I-iii et Il Il il, , l iit %or, !lia, 21711 2; ilîcit t, mten
%sert. lt-l'. 1 t. 21115.') litii tti tn.,î ir t't'ti 07 la -1 lier

'eiii, 1 NItIll liît tititi Ititti-cît f et a~ tir ueut-
28S71, 2.70f; .' iîît tiîlirît>% oî r intl grvat ttt tut'

sAIie tît icitt tu li or1t'i t lîtaltlt. 2W 1 I l, l'ti tr lii,
.-tilii -.n Na îîîîîîîîîu't iI ,vlIver in i lit If 1ti

t lilii 1,,% v i'.k 511 , viii tlittion mallel' tir neitual
lnitlîe'.1 îîî.î i silîcpt ltitrittg flic iiilit , 23M5, dt

e-4t 'uiit loi tîtti- tînt :iil pthe- tIti I~ ttci, 20j57
Atcîîîritic iiii'11ilI --

Reiiiet (il .. 1 nr lii .1 t î, 32054t; ît(IititiLr, tif airi frt'o
iit-it1, lItitit2 tii'iiit tel lieut ,.l, !1204 9, luit atr Niotilti

Iltlil MtOI'l 1 illiOILti tît 'sîIspeîî'soî. :t2119-10.
Dr. Mlîuî

Iiiipirtatet, to[ i 1'1vitt l or air, 3,000 'et nit ioiti'iClii''l

rt'nevI ilo et ill, 1808; -9 , viiiitl ietiu î'eq itrei ini a
i ptit vel re 4872 -3. 1 871 G-9 -. 1 ntird (if piîrity in

iiîl'si.oel -tlttii 001, 18318, 40,80 titis IN iii lie eccidîed
wtt h elosed li:î tî'iîe, W.8 -, souti tîtitig t Ilien litîeestr3

'(879 St -,t'e cîtiie avili IN Ott]d (lieui îuîerease, 4,938
(lie sat îîiriitioii or nitr tlî'ieîti1 on tviîîpeoattrr, its; po'teers
Of il' ihor-iîg inoi-ît ie Iiîcritig %ii lient, 4$1.2 ; 3,000

tîtît1t )Il. tt pei' lioîtr retire(l for ecdi peron, buit miore
foi' sî,.131, 4870-71 , t te 'Z pe ecent. sioN a rt
dciii of %-,pi'ty 4881 ; sielt iii ttosphoere ttltiýnous,
41382 , Votitleuietittion andl ]itntdty %noitht bo ca. riii of by
tlii moret, 1uit renewali posqible, if ]lot fliCiq a.dnnttcid,

.1.883 ; 'ttgCv'stîotIq for tt"tting thie tir nu1 the lower deck
by %ittietrie eývîitîoiîtion, Pettenl;ofer'sq inîtxoi 'try
gooti, 1932-3; theo uinotint of enrboole îeid an iundex o

nutîritiem, 1032.

AIR, Con fltnel-
Dr. D>e Chaumnt-

Rren-mi. tir'e- ti) finir fline-; an Il nr flic iTio4, prai'ticalh
aii the ardrtarv t4mipri'tture. ,08-1 inîipo..iilUit of

rtecwing it tw;euîty-llee times iii itretic bhlp., 53-
5065 ; possîhilit V if air tailtittied werir heaffîil, ÏO3 1-6;
air our.îefrecjientiy rerauwril nq often, 50 1. tlimugi.
ait aperture of 1. "qunre inrt-", fît effrct thue r-îî-î

thue air în.t (n-r at 3-4 inilts an lîimi', 5f67 -70; tlie

runl-Iglt wouiii lic ton grrat îtnic-s hcated, 5070; an ex-
traction rtpprtxlîîs t llie beut way o! -ventilation, 5011-2;
nretie su s îuglit lie go ciiippedl if the air coniti b-
Itratt-d. .1073- flic t'ontlcnsation wotili be irmoved.'
znapae't for v.ipour îi'rea'.înu ivi-th the ttenîperuiture,

5 I 1.;' or ii lier cent. caYrbanÎc ticit ini flic air ex-
tremeli inmpure, . 3o13,; bllf at voole lier tlîouuantl thet
iiitxueiiîa xnn.ibe 50,39 - flic nah'ss of otuL.ide ai'
liîile on îuoini.iots aind in Londoin siowetl flic iMc'
:nmonlit, )oll1-2; t'aleiiluutstii. Ileinuiite. of the arette

,hîps io lil, r lit-1 o. îî;i t tubt e friet lire bur, G01;
.1 vu(4b'îlî fei't atidî Itp%%nitt lier îian per lîour neect-

509-.3; ->.OLX) if t.1aruitirî' î'ouîloîîuîent, ZÎ027; 6wOI Cui'c
tî'et sp'.t net Iîlluî'tn cd ho etuli ;alun itn lîuîrmks, uf045
1.21 in hiv. .1îh:î4 lietîpr.l 5016itî-, sît; ree'vr
t%% ive' ou lltir, -501L7 , it t,4 Iltlnt -t ithotit itinut-nienct,
lut ."omeof ic ueiîr ni lttteil, 51)18 ; air cao bc re-ncwtt
thrte tiîîi't ntt luai' thîont tlL4s-i'o(rL illtî 1. feels
lier intnc. Z091;; înîîvîrtlnt-ntif i'îýtiewal in nmaintenance
if lit'iitII. 50s89 . tlic îlff,'i' ire itn liringup spaî'cu4 disap-

îîe-.rs tfter 1a lio ouri, 5090 92; iitnless prarticully olxm
tu. 5092 ; i open NI tndow tir a î-cntilatoric eersai n
rverv rocîn. 5093 L ; fre, air îintsu'-orbutu.' by proriding
Itille toi, NIu tUt o-,lgcît anîd prc't'nting bretit;itîg imîpurte

îinattu-r, S098 ; carbonto ai xil n e4timatton4 or'
",Alert"' lirai-e flic ilipitty of flic air, 5119:u the esta'

Iltlation.. liIoN% t 'traito ît iluc7to e'egs of cu.rboiit' av-ili ini
ex ecnii tr, 5121 ; ('resu ait' ailîîîîttuî only onie'tentli of
t lit, tiîîîte altuiot, 6119

Tuile caibie ubacr on thet Il Drc'aîlnotiglit," 1,000 frt prr mani,
531 , fic amoluit 01u board'l ic aretic zliîp4 toc, -4ae
ftor i'ontaît ru-ieiefot if ierciv cupicl at nîght,
)303 ; tlic diffiaîîlt tes o! 'tentilatton probablu' uîîaurnîuuît-

alule, but thti efft.'ets of litil air nt a chief cause-e tuf
.scîrrt', 5'3I)1.S

Dr. Guyv-
Cubhi.' -p.ie impoxrtant on aî'coitn-t of tfiliitlid o2- ti~ ti-

Ititîtu 53r; a. 'îttiîtoîlattnosplcre flot so fatal to Iiielzeti
live,; t14 tu ltOIv tIIý tr 1111 &v'., 53t1I)--70 ; u iîfertoulI

siuainiulls fattal %Nith it, 536oU , hl late e'xluditiOnj
IIr( Neliillptoreýs it bt.tati velft, 5369-71; 1U00

vuloc fect nîloreil lier mnou tt IMilltanîk, 5:37L -3 - John
Iloîi'dniL thoiight tits the pMtî'r tîuioînt, 5372.

Vic'a-Adirai OîiiIîutiiîîeý-
F'c'ttr tltulg.. gttot of ss~tîiî whaenionthle fi lonha

if lit liarbit, cuisequeiit reducîton of citie i ae
5876-7.

Dr. likoî
Thte clibie ipuice vnri'cile in t'ie mercantile niai'ine, 72 foot,

tîn 'Ivatt, 5638, v<tibit' spt..' iiuîtnîpottant wlitl k.ntyý loi
auperttures, ùG38 9, ;the IiilieIiîitî cif cenewting air, in
arehie gi'eater thnil 11n t'ilillio cliniantes, oNtttg to coiti,

5611-21 vititLed air reibîceti tînt 'lcititiflaîril t i ic".tli nuitl
<uit'teq i1i4cte. but not seIorv%, 5617-51.

'No ntî'ius et trl ing fic air itu ' Inioestîgator,'' 894,1)
ilattelr3 Ivr-i thiîiiii in flic recelit exp<udttio, (1

tlifflaîltir in keLepuotg lover ilî'l'k tof polar 'tilipu pure, 894,
9001; (lie volî livicng eue oblituîcIe, awiiîg te dilflatity
tif rre-nual of air, 00723 -, vxpertuents in late î'xpodition
lt carbonte it'id ltt air, 8050; o esiati ons ofaI'ir hare
bevî mnalle ini otiîir îillip4, 8953; air iii IlAlett'l ual
pure, lut pt'obahl-, botter titîn u in%-estigater," 9085.
te 'tvliat cxterit, etiouîtiotu of oit'tiie air ntay haye beeln
fatulty, 9066, 90(0; effecta tof bail air on lirinters4.andt
peritons engageti lit qiiitur wt.urk, 8980.

.PtltVPen. in 'ppendi.
Sailing orierq of .. ' . . . 1
Dictary or . .. . . .. 3
Wîtuter routline of. . .. ' . . 4

Regîtiationt; for th'yiîîg'rooia of . . . 5
Diagrant of dIai'kiiss .~ . . . . G
Abétract of taniperature, retuiîu of .. . .

Cheinical nnlisi of air miiean ouoît wheîî in Ivinter

Section anidplans o! .Aut" ihcb calcn-tents -of
deels . . . .. . 22 -

.Eaideîce.
Sil. e. Xares-

Comnuissiontell lSthu April, 1875, 1; winter routine, 29.
Dr. Cln

Scvent3' officers rtni mon on boord, 1622. J
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GENERAL INDEX.

AJNALYSIS--
Papers in Adppen~diz end sciik Report. Ko.

Analysis of pemntan nd presered potato,
by sutrgeon.Major De Chaumont. .. 23

Pemnmiean, by Professor Frankland.. -. with Report.
Lime Juice, bv Mr. Bell ..

PrfsrAttKfeld . .. ,
,, Dr. Ma.cdonaid .. .. Question 9100

Coinpressed tea, by Mr. Bell ... .. . with REcport.
P.reserved potatoes, by Professor Ateld .. ,
IPreserved carrots, ,, ..
Compressedencblaie, ,+. ,.
Coinpressed nuixd Tegetabes .. .. .

A2VGE LICA OFFICLIXALIk'. (See Vegetalee.]
ART1SCOR1BUTIC8. (e lh[et, S r Xeat, Lie Juice.

Tea, Tobacoo, Sorrel, Cranberries, ana Acide.] *
APPTITE. [see aiso Diel, Meaij-

eferece to in Sir G. Karr's letter, 10 Nov., 1876, App. 32.
Sir G. Nares- - -

Whole allowance not consumed on board "Alert " in the
winter,29,35,9303; appetite wbilesledginginereses, 161.

Captain Stephenson, .Connander Markabn, Commander
Beaumont-

31en did not et al their pemnicn nt first, 338, 592, 730,
961.

Captan Markham-
Took Indly to it after the flrst week, 720.

Commander Beaumont-
Want of appetite' due te fatigue and chslike of pemmien,

but both got over, 961.
Lieutenant Rawsson-

The men did n t consume al ticir ration on board, though
the oflicers did, 1120-21.

Connander Parr-
Always able te eat bis sledging alleomance, 150i-7.

Dr. lioscs-
Appetite of G. Burroughs not good, 2200.

Captain anilton-
' W of it et first when sledging, 3223.

Admirai Richard-
In early sledge travelling, some days claloe before men enn

et pemmican, 3187, 3223.
Dr. 3facdonald- ~

Loss of it due periaps to cxliaustion, 48G3.
Captain reilden, R A -

Mon in " Alert" lid not good appetites in the winter, and
could not et their preserved ment, 5929-30; the offleers
eut better in the winter, when the ioon was ncar the
full, as tley could talke more exercise, 5931-5; their
appetites not so good it the end of the dark season,
0026 ; sauces ould have improred the men's, 5931.

Mr. B3ayley-
Loos of appetite entirelt duo to cold, 6401.

Alexander Grav-
Appetites good at first sledging, and for some tine, 7451-5;

the whole allowance of pemmican eaten, 7453-4.

Appetites good l1dging. ful allowance of pemmican enten,
713m0; ýfll off i w inter quarters, 7631; sme ;nen«s

allowance not drawn, 7632.
Colour-Sergeant Wood-

Variod, but ate all lus rations, 7889; good sledging before
scury, 7.995.

Willian Jenkins-
Had no appetite for poîmniean or proserved ment when ill.

8398, 8402; the appetite not suflcieent te met dernindt.
on the systeni, 8497.

Sir A. Arnstrong-
Doubts any ral want of it by men on board, 922.

AROTIC COMITTEBE-
Sir G. Nares-

Was in communication witl Arctic Conunittee, 3-4; but
responsible for equipment of both ships, 3; ships
equippeid under authority of Arctic Conmittec, 3.
catIStephenson- vil
us not in communintiwitn Artic Connnittee, 258.

Admiral Richards-
Dietary for recent expedition prepared by the Conmittee,

3193; proccedings of Arctc omtmitteon lodged at tlie
~Adnralty, 3241.-

Sir L. M'Clintoek-
The general arrangements of recent expedition considereu

by the ArcLic Committce, 3371.
Lyall-

Was8 connected nith tho Aretie Comniittec, 4382; and
consulted as te proihions and clothing. 4""3-1.

AROTIC EXSLéTIO. (see also 1?qîprnen.j
Sir U. Nares-

Navigable vater wiil nover be found north of Cape Josepl
Henry, 9351; expeditions to Frz Joseph Land, de.,
would advance Lnowledge, but doubts discovery of four
hundred miles of coast line, or reaching the Pole. 9352,
the Pole will net bc reahhed by aledging, unless continuous
land is found much noarer it than now known of, 9350.

Admira 1tichards-
l any future attempt te reach the Polo the twe ships

shoild winter togoeter, 8177-79; difference betneen

Lf

ABMC EXPLORATION, coniaue-
ship and siedge exploration, 3181; hope that explora-
tions will be made where ships cn stesam, $181; would
recommend a third supporting ship, but would winter
wVith two together, 323 ; where a sbip can go she an
oie away, 3239; probable rescue of 1eranldin's crew if
support of whieh they lnew had been sent earlier,
3240; extended ledge journeys cannot be taken unless
Along land, 3171; except in crossing an inclosed strai t,
3:35; on account of difBeulty in carrying boat$, 3173;
on very smooth ice water or unsafe ee will be found,
3174; hope no future attempt to reach the North Pole
will bemadebysledging,3177,3180; nohopeof reaching
the Polo on northern expedition without land, 3171.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Polo can only be reached by depots or in a ship, 9147.

Vice-Admiml Ommanny-
.Adantage of a ship and steam tender against a steanship,

space not taken up with machinery, 588.
ASSISTANCE," I..-
Mr. Iuayley (Boatswain)-

Wlat the routine was, 6M76-80
Mr. f. Organ

lWVas abolt Likc the "Resolute" in Accommodation, every
coinfgrt in botl, '. Enterprise" not cqual, 6558-9, 6795-6.

VicAcdnd l Onmanno-
The' wiiiter routine, 5737; number of the crew, 5858; a

very Jne set of men on board, 5875; unfavlourable
position of the ship on the open floc, 5876; very good for
t-he arctie, an old teak ship, dry and spacions, 5856, 5880.

.ATJSTIN. SIR IL, Admiral, formerly captain of the "Resolute."
Admniral Onmnmanne-

IHis large experience and careful attention te hoalth and
cliieency.of emw, 5731.

LEADAÀM, A.B3., of " Alert -
Comniander Aldrili-

His immuînity front illness, whether due to abstinence,
1268, 14102.

Wheon nét by Lieutenant May iwas alono pullinig up to
ordinari strength, 1353; ill of scurvy, but pulled till he
reaohed the slip, 1361-5.

Dr. Colan-
Condition on return te the ship, 2120; comparative im-

miuinity due te temperate habits ant vigorous frane, 2122.
Color Sorgeant Wood-

Remaorks on hii, 8072 -75.

MlACON. (ee Diet.]
BEDD13G AND Bl3ERTIING-

Sir G. Nres-
Arrangemenîtsin"Alert"for stowinghammocksonlower deck,

to kep it dry, 215; bedding et fron condensation, 215.
Commander 13eauniont-

Precaiutions Il "iscovry " taken for provention of drip
wetting the bedding, 1009-10; hanmocks kept in hold
te ensure dryicss, 1184.-

'Dr. Piers-
Net enougli dripping te wet men's blankets in "Investi-

gator,'' 4496.
Vice-Admiral Oaincy-

Aired once a fortnight in " Asistance," 5813.
Mr. Bayley (Bloatawma)-

Arrangements for, in "Assistance," 6446-55; olept in a
hannaock, 044,-7; lied no sereen fron hatchway,6511-
12; nor advantîgn fiom Sslvester stove, 6514; berthing
not changed, 6154-5.

.Al',nandor Gray-
Whmat anounît of drip, there mies in "Discovery," on han-

moeks, 7206-8, 7326-32; it occasionally dripped into
thein, 7380-32; arrangements for wiping up the drip,
7335-6~ ;slept in bunks on board iwliIers, 7565.

Tiiomas 1awlings-
Berthing in " Alert " as good as in any otieî. shij), 7633-4;

becdding ahwais dry, 7635; and ras aired, 7631.
r. Etnterson-
Jlerthing of liaamocksm was ns usual in "Discovery,"

8088-90 ; hammocks stowed in the main liold to prevent
bedding freezing, 8095-O; in tnpainted hannocks freez.
ing tok place. 800.

William Jenkins- Il
Barth in "l)*covery " verv coifortable. 8375; suffered

frein the damp wlion in bed, unit covered his hnîunock
witli n oilkin, 8377, 8431.

BEEF. [Seo Meat, .Die].

Sir G. Kares-
Arrangemîen:s for issue to crew of "Alert," 51, 111; no

pprucoebeer made, 116; beer would froze, nnd be toc
.heavy sledging, 113.

Di. Colan-
3cer Aupplied, 214i7; ne apruce boor made, 2148; anti,

scorbut-ie eEcilt of beer, 2149.
Dr. Moss-

They had boer, 2452; net spruce, 2453.
Ca tan Hainilton-

Sgod dcal of bcer sei and brewed on board in his expe.
dition, 3034, 3074; no spruce beer, 3085.
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GENERAL INDEX.

BEER, conitinued-
Admniral Richards-

ln "Assistance," beer three tines a neck, 3135, 3236 ; not
spruce beer, 3137; much sought after, 3236; Allsopp's
ale taken for first winter, 3236; binilar beer talien by
recent expedhtion, 3236.

Sir L. 31'Cintocl-
Sugar beer manufactured in Blelcher's expedition, 3297-9;

no other beer, 3299.
Mr Toms-

Ilrewed beer in "North Star," 3608; some taien froni
England, 3609.

Dr. Scott-
A httle spruce beer made on board "Resolute," 3933;

carried also Allsopp's beer, 3934.
Mr, Ede-

Sugar beer antit4erbutie, 4046; "Assistance" had some,
ot5.

Vice-Admral Omnianney-
Extra i-îues in " Assistance," 5753.

Rear-Admiral Tllen-
No spruce beer made in IIudson's 13ay, 6158.

Dr. Barnes-
Beer verv decidedly antiscorbutie, and shoull be given

instcd of spirits, 7055.
Dr. Rae-

Spruce beer made when seury broke out in 1833-4, 8823.
BELCIIER, SIR E., ADMIRAL.

Admiiral ichalirds-
lan of covering hatchwvays of " Assistance " with wooden

boods, thus curing drip on the loe cr deck, 3110.
BENGUELLA-

Commander Cameron-
Seursy prevalent at fishing stations round, where men are

sttiiioned 'ume months with a boat on a diet of faur, salt
meat nild llsh, with little vegotables and no fresh meat,
1802-3, 4815-19, 4823.

BERRIE, J., Ice.Quartermaster of " Alert "-
Sir G. Nares-

Very mucl broken down after travelling a week, 148.
Dr. Colan-

Sent back soon from sledge for debility, 1845; appeared
un eat firnt, 1816 ; to- what extent, he bad scurvy, 1852 ;
thWelarged ta light duty though iot cured, 1853 ; neces-
sity of douig se, further developient of diseuse, his
recio ery, 1853-4.

)r. Mos-
Ils casc. 2231-47; had been ill in the winter, 2232;

Iynptoms, 2237 ; not on special employnent, or any
exeursion', 2233-4; was a steady man, 2235 ; iot strong
when exanined for sledgng, 2240; sent him back from
hlteging, 2245; on tihe fourth day, 2363 ; n'as ill n ithin
ta enty-four hours of lcaving the ship, bis symptons, 2362.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Remaîrki on lus ease, 9230-61.

BlA3jCKWVELL, THOMAS-
Captaiu TIobýon-

Ship'. steward in " Fox," brouglt bis attack of seurvy
upon hîîîîîself, 3500; bemig unsteady and net taking
exercise, 3501,

Sir Ti. M'Cintock-
Bis death, neglect t ceat preserved ment and potato, 3355,

3399 ; to tiak exercise or change his elotlhen, 3399.
BLANKET BAOS. [See Sledging and .Eg>pnents.]
BLOOD. [See Sugrvy.]
BOAT JOURNEYS. [See Sledging.]
BREAD. f[ See Diet.]
BRYAN'T, G.. Petty O0ieer of the "l Discovery

Lieutenant Rawson-
Case of seurvy, 1069; worse thouigli supplied with fresh

meat and lime juice, 1087 ; condition, 1147; state of
lcalth on arrival on board ship, 1156, liow far recovery
i- dur to seal ment, 1090-2.

Dr. Coppînger-
lis case, 2719.

BUDD, Dr -
Mr. Biik -

Statisties prepared by of ages nost hable to s'urity, 5278.
BURROUGHiS, G., Shipi's Steward of " Alert"-

Dr. Colan- -
Lime juive supplied reguilarly hefore lis attack of seurvy,

2117; inrensed allowance given when suspected of
seurvv, 1825, 1830 ; dates of inecrease, 1825-30; illncss
(if, 1795, 1844. 1868 ; not at firnt scurvy, 1796; liad
been exainiuied monthly and found hcalthy, 1799, 1800,
1812; medical history satisfactory, 1810-11 , did not
sicdge, 1799; to wlat extent lie may have been addictcd
to spiri(4, 1803 8; of good eliarneter and honest, 1802 ;
seurvy broke out 1st May aifter confinemisent to ship,
1815-19; trentnent and medcal diet, 1820-23, 1836,
1843 ; when sispectel of snurvy, 1830 ; lis syinptoms,
1837, inubiliti te talke exereie on board, 1842; re-
oveory, 1814.

D)r. Ma ss--
No suspicion of not having tnken lis lime juice, 2211-12;

n a.e emploayeI in erring it out, 2211-18 ; hiq case, 2204-
27 ; commenced n ith d spepsia and ' debility, with

BURROUGHS, G., confinned-
swollen knees, 2205-7; how far due to too much liquor,
2207-S, 2213-14, 2225; appetite not good, 2209.

Sir G. Nares-
Scarcely a nian of intemperato habits, 9303.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Remarks on his case, 9256.

BUTTER. [Se lDie/],

CANE, JAMES, Armourer of " Alert"-
Dr. Colan-

Had been a short journey, 1885-91; not taken ill on the
journey, 1887; not sent on un extended journey on
account of doetor's advice, 1892 -4.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Remarks on bis case, 9261.

CARBONIC ACID. [See Air.]
CH ALKLEY, THOMAS, A.B. of " Discovery "-

Sir G. Nares-
Under the standard, 10, 11; -was attacked with scnrvy, 12.

Dr. Colan-
Ilness from scurry after several short, journeys, 1922-5;

taken ill -when travelling, 1926.
CHATELL, FRANK, Petty Officer of "Discovery"-

Dr. Ninnis-
Ris illness, 2567-70.

Dr. Coppmger-
Lime juice carried for treantment of this man, 2772-3; ho

having shown signs of seurçy, 2796-8 ; he had had lime
juice prenous to illness t brokcen periods, 2786-8;
dates of these periods, 2772-90; his case not a test
one, 2791-2; his case, 2772-9, 2770, 2974 ; it was mild
but tedious, 2779-80; he continued travelling, 2781;
but had light n ork with dog-sledge, 2782; the exercise
ho hal was healthy for him, 2785; did not improve till
supplied with fresl ment, 2974.

CHOCO ATE. [See.Diet.1
CHRISTISON, Sir R.-

Dr. Pavy -
Opinion upon causes of seuý'y, 5191.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Vicw that want of albuminous food nia cause it, 4970.

CITRIC ACID. [See Acid.]
CLEANLINESS. [See Vashing.]
CLOTING-

With Report-
Returnof specialclothingsuppliedto "Alert"and"Diseovery."

Sir G. Nares-
No special regulations for chango of clothing on board

I Alert," 124.
Captain Stephenson-

Arrangements for, 375.
Captain Markham-

Description of clothing worn sledging, 714-17 ; perspiration
very grent, trousers frozen by it, 715-16 ; changed nothing
for sleeping but foot and hcad gcar,718; blanket wrappors,
how worn and kept at niglit, 720-23; moisture of
stockings and blanket wrapper, 720; moccasins, what
was donc with, at night, 724; foot gear kept feet dry,
except froin moisture, 747.

Commander Aldrich-
Dresses good, except guernscy and drawers, 1303; fear-

nought drawers an advantage, 1303 ; alterations made in
foot gar and travelling boots, whieh were too eniall, 1303;
advnntage of lead gear supplhed, 1303.

Admiral Richards-
Clotlung of recent expedition identical with former, 3126.

Mr Toms-
Former expedition, " Pioncer," 1852-4-
Clothing shaken and hung up in a special part of the ship,

the offiecrs' in thoir cabîn, 3571.
Mr. Baylcy-

Whîat the clothing was in "Assistance," 6473; difference
made in, on coming on board, 6474.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney-
Every man in ' Assistance " wore a waist-belt, 5813; what

clothing they lad, 5886; prefers sealskin overall jacket
to the box cloth, 5887; inutility of crapo voils sledging,
advantage of goggles, 5891.

Colour-Sergeant Woodl-
Foot gear when eledging ns clianged every night, and snow

suit taken off, 8021-2.
Dr Robertson, letter nt end of Evidence, p. 316-

What the clothing in the arctic regions should be,
COCOA. [Se Diet.]
COFFEE [SEpi ie.]
COLD. (Se Temperature.]
COLTLOPS. [See Die/.]
CONDENSATION. [See lenfilation.]
CONFINEMENT. [See Exereise, Sçurtp:y.
COOICING APPARATUS. [Sec Eiguipments of Sledges.]
COOKS-

Commander Aldrich-
Arrangements for changing then daily when sledging; their

extra work and duties, 1803.
Captain Hamiiiilton-

The oGirer does not cook, 3088.
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COOKS, continwed-
Thomas Rawlings-
- Duty of rook taken in turn, 7847; what his duties were,

7848 took about three hours at niglht, 7849; no man
frost-bitten while acting as cook, 7850.

COOPER, J., Petty Offieer of "Discovery "-
Dr. Ninis-

Illness from seurvy after sledging in North Greenland,
25&4-6.

CRAIG, PETER, A.B., of "Discovery"-
Dr. Ninnis, Dr. Coppinger-

IUlness from seurvy after sledging in Norti Greenland,
2578-9, 2740.

Commander Beaumont-
Eecurreie-of disense witl liard work crossing froi Polaris

Bay, 92Lt-
CRANBERRIES. See also DiIe.]

Lieutenant Rawson-
Did not find cranherries on the sledging journeys, 1156.

Commander Aldrirh-
Did not find cranberries or otlier antiscorbuties, 1393.

Dr. Mo-
No cruberries found, 2138.

Dr. Toms-
None obtaned in ls expedition, 3743; had somne pro-

served, 3742.
Dr. Piers-

Doubts their haiving tlîem in Il Investigator," 4593.
Dr. Diekson-

Are good antiscorbuties, 5719 ; not botter than lime juice,
whîeh keeps betterp 5720.

Captain Feilden-
Nono in "I lert," 6073.

Dr. Rae-
Personal longing for them, 8835 ; scurvy in the cases

he saw would have been prevented by them, 8839,
8748-52.

CREWS, SELECTION OF. [See Men.]

DANDELION. (See Veeables.]
DARÀEXN E SS. (mloufar it produces xntwa, see Scurvy.]

Paper in Appendie.
Diagram of darkness .. .. .. .. .. No. 6

£Eidence.
Sir G. Nares-

Effect of absence of light of arctic winters on mustard and
cress, 130 ; absence of sun 142 days with " Alert," 138
"Discovery," 132; diagram of darkness compared with
that of other expeditions, 186.

Captain Stephenson-
What the extent and amount of darkness was, how far

stars wero visible at noon, 392; behoves pallor of crew
inereased as winter advanced, but darkness prevented its
being notaced, 390; it was not nccompanied with de-
bility, 391, 406-7; no nterial difference in crew owing
to absence of light, 406-8, 426; w ith daylight spirits and
energy returned, 391, 408.

Captain Markham-
Pallor of crew was due to darkness, and appeared with

offlcors and men, 681.
Commander Beaumont-

Absence of sun did net produce depression of spirits, 984.
Dr. Colan-

Completo darkness for fifty days, except for the moon,
1631; te what extent darkness prodisposed mon to sick.
ncss, 2077, 2144-5.

Dr. Coppinger-
Absence of lght produced no, marked effects on men's

health, 2833-4.
Admiral Richards-

The late expedition not se much longer without light tlan
his, 3231; effect of absençe of sun in produeing pallor,
3231.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Depressing effect of absence of light, physically it was

Denral; mlientally, partial, 3381.
Dr. Lall-

The shorter poriod of darkness inI "Assistance " expedition,
1852 to, 1854, may have affected the case of comparative
inuniunity from scurvy, 4428.

Dr. Pavy-
The long period of darkness in the late expodition, 5147.

Dr Macdonald-
Absence of light produces diseases other than scurvy,

4866.
Dr. De Obaumont-

Would produce anmia, 5052-3, 5081.
Dr. Dickson-

Depresses the vitality, 5712.
Vice-Admiiral Omimanney-

Sun absent n "Assistance" 95 days, 5790.
Mr. Bayloy, Boatswain-

Dasted 90 days in " NOrth Star," 6337.
Dr. Barnes-

What effect absence of light hus on printers, miners, &c.;
their ant of red particles of blood, 7103.

DAPIMFSS, continued-I
Alexander Gray-

Had aeer seen so miuch darkness as in recent cxpedition,
7312-13.

Sir A. Armstrong-
The palier shown incidental te arctie service, and net an

incipient sign cf scurvy, 8981-3; anemia incidental
to polar service after the winter, 8980; absence of the
sun and light has no material effects on the system, unless.
combined with other causes, 8985-7; wbat effet absence
of light has, 913-4; it will net produce scurvy,
9132.

DEPOTS. (For lime jdee ai Polaris Depot, see sunder lk«t
kead, and for treatntent of the sick there, .ee Seurmy.]

Captain Stephenson-
Distance betwen' depots, 481-6; what halt is -made at

themr, 487-8; advantage of themin i exploration, 484; a
large one at Polaris Boy, 485; no fuel at Polaris Depot
except what wns sent over, 515 ; no water in early part
of year, 516 ; water coild be got by sick party from
North Greenland sledges, 517.

Cptain Marklham-
Cotent of "the one nade in the autumn, 556-06; depots

established by him, 564.
DEUCHLARS, DAÝID, Ie-.Quartermnaster of " Aiet"-

Dr. Coln-
Seurvy after two short journeys, 1861-7.

DIET. (For Meat, Tea, Spirits, Tobacco, Eg Bee, Mik
see also inder those head; J'qeeables and Potato, see
uender Ve7etables; 1um under Spirs-

Subheads 1. General.
2. On board ship in recent expedition.
3. On board ship in former expeditions.
4. Officers'.
5. Sledging or Travelling.
.Papers an Appendix, and cill Report. No.

Dietary of the "Alert" .. .. .. .. 3
Dietary of the "Diseovery" .. ., ,. 10
Estimation of work done sledging, compared

with productive force of diet, with remarks
by officers in command of parties .. ' .. 24

Comparison of the arctic andeonviet dietaries 25
Dietary recommendied by Aretic Committee .. 31
Diet list of sledge parties; letter froi Sir -

George Nares (also shown iii Nos. 3, 10) .. 32
Return of provisions, medical comforts, and

special clothing supplied te "Alert" and
"Discovery" .. ,. .. .. .. with Report.

Report on salt beef, salt pork, ox-clcek, and
collops .. .. .. .. .. ..

Evidence.
1. General-

Sir G. Nares-
Preserved met and vegotables not enough to maintain

healti, 87.
Captain Markham-

A greater varicty miglit contribute te health, 654, 656;
proposed addition of milk, chickens, parsnip and beet.
root, and beer and w'ine instead of spirits, 655; pesai.
bility of taking a stock of eggs, 700, 708; taken when he
wyont in 1873, 704 ; advantage of taking themr, 708.

Lieutenant May-
Thinks general use of condensed milk and egg powder de-

sirable, 836.
Lieutenant Rawson-

Butter and milk should bo added te the diet, 1171; and
more preserred vegotables, 1172.

Dr. Colan-
Butter would be an advantage, 2098; advantage of and pre-

ference for hot moat, 2099, 2101; sauces, milk, wine
should be supplied, 2102 t antiscorbuties used by the
Esquimaux, 2096 ; blubber only nu antiscorbutic as a
lient producer, 2105.

Dr. Moss-
Desirability of taking more vegetables, fruits and oatmeal,

and condensed milk and butter, 2432; eliother fresh
potatoes could be taken, 2435; molasses a useful ad-
uition, 2494,

Dr. Ninnis-
Would net take salt beef and collops, lems pork, more pre-

served mutton or beef and peas, aid condensed milk
instead of mome of the rum, 2710 ; butter and cheese
should ba added, 2711.

Dr. Coppinger-
Should bo more varied, vegetables increased, wine substi-

tutedl for rum) 2929; prescrved ment incrcased,'2980;
addition of condonsed milk and butter, 2930; increase of
pippins, 2930 ; preference for soft brend over biscuit,
2931; would do awnay with biscuit, if practicable, 2982;
fresh vegotables should bc included wlere seurvy is
likely, 2831.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Less salt ment, and more preserved fruits and vegetables

desirable, 8897.
Dr. Toms-

Butter w'ould ba an improvement, 3750.
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GENERAL INDEX-

1)IET. 1. Gen-ral, cotinuted-
Captin A. Young-

ln long ýeat vol agc< in tli- imierchant -ervit-ce thc only rege-
tuble3 have been pickle, 3870 71 ; which were consliulred
a luxury, 3871.

Mr. Ede-
sugar-beer anticorbutie, pæ; preferenc for rnw over

Edwards'ý putato, 4125 ; Anccrin nte- it raw aus a salai.
and founidt it beneficiil. 1125 recom nndt addition 0f
condened mijlk, tnmardil,, butter and cliet-t, 4253
iiolasses usiled n an ianti&orbutie on board De Hinen's
*hips, 1212: vrie of egg 4127, 4195-9, 120t0

Dr Lvall-
Prejered ieat, i rather iiiipid, .1411 ; ti- chocolate

ipileild to the roecnt expedition i> Moore's, 4392.
Dr, Pirs -

Mucîh ient nce ita, e and n alinf poind shouhl br
given,45-.

Dr Maedonald-
Diflieulty of alctlating tli effeetu of th hlieniil comîpo

tion of food ivithoiut pronof cf ift having beenî all enten,
1907 ; importanlec of knowmug tli food principles in i
dietary, 490

Dr. De Chanantt--
ltitter iould lie titi imlproveeliint, 50M2 ; liat egetah

a fruit po ine iot nut iscorbuti quulities, 5054:
fresh ment antioorbutiie. 31:10-32; brend (frei or >oft)

ntiecorbutie, tiere beig vegetible ieid in il, 5135.
Dr. Pavy--

Iportance of fre<h annuîal food tu protecting from e1trvi,
5149-53, 5155-9. 5170; thougli tie ibence of frei
vegetauble food or juice thre commun cau<e of seurr,
3149. 5153 ; Dr. Kane on )alue of ment, 513, and Dr
Haycs' Ninter expedition, 5159, nlso Lieutenant, Beau-
mîont's rvidenceof the value of se-it and other fresh ient
ir cuîring seaur, 5153, tley liai ing nu maedicinîe, 5153:

raU mlent maor ufm iuc fcliiutn cooked, 5155-3, 5171
flic eheiniienl compo-ition of i-t heg hîiangexd, 517-8:
fresh ment induce, a better statte of nîotrilîment, and
ranks next to fresh vegetaibles mli antLqeoi-slitie propterties,
5170 ; food iu required 1or work iundfo-r le.epnig up tle

bodiy fCtiperature, nlO cerfiat Other mîîaterials for
miîmatni'uing health, 518 1-5 , greater hahility to seurv
indtier a slt irent dit, 5218; il biing delleient, ii ti
freulh juice which is antieorbutii, 521, ; preservt'l mnilt
reatns thie nutritne elemeunts, but i not go good for
imiiîtainiiig hieat h, 5220 ; motif, are rot reniered inju-

rious h hemag puresentcedl, 221 ; but fle hient rendier,
tiem npi, 5222 ; muonotoii of iet reniders the fooid
iasipid, 5222.

Mr. lut-k--
Fi eh Negetable jutis thie' iiesunr niuîtiscorbutie, 5249

prered iegetabîle> enimot be relied ulpon is uinttncor-
butie, .5219, c-ooking tlmi impair î tleir projiert, flic
Ilintg juice nceuti 32 ; preerved potato dO not

ontam thfit at ifeorbt propoertie of flic raw, 526 .
,eal ment raw lii t, t uti propert,%. but doubts tihe
cookel li lag if, 5208: lot fi re- Vegebles id irni
nammaal paces poe t il proierthi nire soiewliti

dlestroyeid by ecoking, 3273 ; raw ment lias ntiSeorbitir
properties, 3271-5,

Dr <uî -
Rico not en !4ti-eorhnt te n poi0to. 531 t; irigonere iiotr

iaie fruit, 531->; or oe iegetile- tliiii potatoevept
a sul p 31 5, trrneen itîmnle ii draw-ing 1p ni

dletar fr N comiet prion, 5:32,. 5332, untiiîof tflh
hetary c a to coni ts tif hard labour (eontiîning 335

ouat ol i 'cdi fond a v e 3k). 3.23 : o mnuo fietueuen
iomnut dit and tfiat on bord and a lefdgmg: iri f fie rvevei
expelition, 5;23, 5330; ipieriori tic(i flic comiet ceft

ii brewil und poî t., 5330- 31 ; inferiority li ment, but
li ment rreshl, 5331 : 1%8 olînne< of breid givefi to

co ets an 1d brod aniid ciieee on SI iac , 5330 , fresh
iegetable preferable t cir.%, but f ow mî'ueih eninnot. fhe
said, 5318, 5379 ; tant of iegeile i former times ii

Engau, nd a state of' li h thlierebi iiidiiced renderinig
ilizeiist mure -e-rt. v ;i ; m fei lg dietaries if 1-
iim potrtiiiit to cnitt ti peopl hke, 5il15; sietille

( ti of quimiiiet o i i ei>fcniunt> of fond 1cr
iiîuuoiid, 5115 : il t 1tu, vs of triaots errorn coaumiittedi Ib
r-limiag fon iiti uc oi f fin', 5115.

Corilie u u , but nof iit latfble or luti-
cu'hltii, 5167-71 ; t iei ble fpilues in-re depecvited

in pre.erî ioni 5 f08-7(0, prse edl'. mint noiti ac o nutrition,'
ic fie.lh lePtz, soithliig t u i i. 5471: expo-

rje'cin thi C iniiiea of de-iru ai men l'or tre,hi mfenti
.171 ; li cihry ci bonrd i fhe relcnt expedito inw

fil Iy gooa, 5172; ouild ri cmel addition of jamu
ndid ilkifi, 5473 , suggestion ta take ran potiaitoe, ilived

and presered in ols.s, 5526; to b ente 1rav, is a
ahlid, 5529

Mr. Leach-
The A muricinui iiegetles nnd molas-es, nnot lime jiice.

as int.-seorbutie% 5574-5; miniisses mre ualuable, but not.
convenitil for stovage, 5577 ; the nntiseorbutic virtue in
dried vegetables and preserved potato not yet ascertainied,

DIET. 1. Genrnl, coninued-
5597; uenleu of vegetablcs, comiets and merciant,
semunen, 5507.

Dr. Diekson-
Pork much rclished ly seameni. and iery nutritions, it

should be issued witlh preserved ment. 5662; moIsses an
tati4corbutie nad gond with pork, 5713- 16 ; but monlnsuses
an t potatoes not better thnuî liie juice, 5716 ; cran-
bierries mu tamînrmuds gool ntincorbutie, 5719-20; but
inot better thnin lime juice, wvhicl keep> better 5720:
viluable propertiec of unripe npplc,, 5722; dietary

recommîaenccd for the miercant stcru ire, 663.
Viieu'-dmîiral Ommaiitnncy-
Riw, potatio ad onacuie given b the Freneli ns ant i-4corbutiii.

5899.
Captain Feilden, R A.-

Witli General Beiautregimirl. lio itre juice, but vegetableuu,
6080; potatoes3 nt mmiolntscu, G081-3.

Rear-Admiral Pullen-
On Boat ,Tourney-
'rt<erved meiitn, pork, boef, potitoc, tcgctatblcc, biscuit,

and flour, 6090-9 , f1123; a gooal deuil of potato wued
neraruly every dii, 6121-6; foitnt luel cn shore, 60W3;

lhta provi-ion tlhronii overboardi on inerount of or
diimaged ly badi weather, 6o97; nothing left on rriving

:ut Fort Siipson, 6097-9; potatoen aid vegetables were
t'hfnisted before lie renclied Fort Simpson, 6128-30.
Delît in hie Wmter Quarter--

At lie Forts dried deer and fi-h, beiag depnident on the
iuînting by tle Tnalitîn, 6103, f1l37, 615i.; ino bread,
610; no vegetible fooI, 61M8-9; daily aullowarnce was
orf deer four poundîs, 63105; of fish (a kmird of breum),
four fisi, ciglt t ten pouids. 105-10 , herrings nt the
Great Beur Lake, 6191; penuican, tiwo pound<, 6105;
tlc men inlth hini lnd onlv tihrir allowance. 6139-40
le lived with Dr Rae, wihos kiniliue-s» was very grent,
G105 ; one filsh day a uneck, tlie rest deer or bear fleslh,
()105-7; tio geese or four durite. lte allownnce when
obtainedl, 6110; no vegetable food except potatoes for
himaself ii Dr. Rnae'c me">, 6106, 6137, 6154 ; and soute
flour sent to Dr. Rie, 6107, 6137, 610 ; barley alsn
grorn, of i-h lue got sonie, 6137, 6150; the drink'
wras only i% ater, 6108-0; no ten, 0110-57; men nlot with
fi1ît limved enîtirelv on flh, 6110-20, 6133-6 ; it the

Oreat Bleur Lake crn fIi, varied[ b uried tient and peau-
liteau oceni'ionill'., 6133 ; occnsionil muont, got by the
limter, 13184-6; on the Great Slave Lake, Irout of cighty

poiund , 6133; fre4lh meut and bread obtained on thc
wa hotme, G110; somte men or ti Hudson Bay service

eaptable of entmg ltrge qiniitities, of ment, 6151-2;
tiventý pounde day cten by one mani, 6151 ; flic icaL

uns eaten well'ooked, 6155-63; lie got a ttle te& with'
Dr. Rie, 6157; no sprice beer ira> madle, 6158 ; a little
spirits the 'teondiî Nenr, not enoughi for the mcn, 6160;
lived on tisi diet iron 3rd October, 18419. to Junîîe, 1850,
1187; li men preferred ient Io fIhi, (1190; in 1850, in
bont jouney, diet dried ment and ieimnuean, 6113,

6172: nn Indmrin hunter % itit them, 6113-15 ; gil some
fresh deer ment, ate it cooked u ell. 6172--.

Dr. Barnes-
Recoi-emienuds more pontatoes tid fruit and inodifleation of

lie vegetnblc, 7054 ; seurîy iuould nt occur for ta yeur.
uilde his iodified diet, n itlhoit great hardshipq sledging.

7057-8; eggi not so aintiqcorbutii ns muilk, 7078, 7082.
i future iretme expiedifion wurnîld suggest inurease of
Segetables afier <4x ionlth, 7118.

Dr Mun-
In the Criinîen, lierlys givei by thre Russinn taind French ta

imile soup of, 85923.
Dr itet-

At Red Rir thîy got Vegetables and flour, i 87 ; but no0t
in more ouît-f-te-ny par, 8740-41 ; thiey got a fe
hirrie> oveanionallv, 8711 ; tlie ehiildren'u rations t, flue

Grent Beur Lakie two pounds if ment n-dny, 8710, 8784;
ration of metof, diminiimhed whtent other food was given,
s70i1; the reindeer steh ith ifs conteats ento by
fle Equiuiiiîx and huiniter,'8780-9; wvhiat the contenfs
:md tiih tnte are, 8803-5 ; tlinks le dii not himself eut
eighi pouînds of ment a-da, 8790 ; hls i-rad of sxtecn
iotinds betmg cten. 8791 ; on tlie Saskatechenanpotatoes,
if maniy, tire given i nîdldition to lait ei pouinds of ment,
8792-3 ; the ration i icre ie s iiei, five or six pouids of
gcooe and ncine pouind lour, and n ith pott oces less flour,
8801 ; thi' hîved for Mix or eiglt amonthIls iwutîhout iege.
table oi farmecois food, 8817 ; winmt is obtained '
travelliig in hie sîununemrr, 8818 - fir-is were înot enten,
ar sprucre beeir made in hii joMure, 882:3-6 ; diet of the
Eqiiu , 4852-60 ; fleirprferece for musk ox, 8853 ;

cuand - onison, 885 ; nmethuod of obtaining fuiuh, 8851 ; ani
spearng salmon, 885(l ; tio what extent iwitale andi seul is
eaeni, 8857-60; white wuhialo kept in store nt Fort

Clhurchill for ialf-doiestiented Esquiinnuîtx, 8860 ; they
cat reinîdeer stomach, 8862; mit York Finetory chicfy
gnJted ment, mnd, obtiminig vemison not being cor-
tain, preservel potatos nnd dfanberrieu issuiel i its
absence, seurvy oceurs tnider sait meat diet, 870-8800,
8815-163.
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DIET. 1. Genrial, rotinued-
Of Sir J. Ricardhon's expedition, 188 -40-
During winter at Great Slave Lake, chiefy fish, 8700;

rations illowed at the Fort, eight poinds fresh venison a-
day per nun, or three large white ih, 8710, 8770, 8828 ;
intilning bott, 8781; twenty-five ponnds of flour for
the winter, 8710 -12, 871f;; no tn, orverylittle,8711-15;
41 hiseuit,8713; or .pirits, 8711; the ment Nas boiled
rather uînderdone, but nover raw, 8782-3; Sir J. Richard-
son aid the oficers Ived on the eane dict, but a little
more Inour, 8832-3; the men had nu longing for vege-
tables, 8835.

Sir A. Armstrong -
Anmlnd food ran or p irtly cookei iray kzeep off qeurry,

')002 3, 0117 -8; there is a large aniont of Intic and
plhosphorie nei.l in salt ment when rjw, 0003 ; more fool,

srpeci-dh fat t- footd, requîitirl ut a cold elmnate, 0148-0
Ir. Roberton. Letter at eil of Ei idence-

Oaltmenl and potato good antiscorbutis.
2. On boaîrd Slin, Recent E'qvpedit ion-

Sir C. Ntare-
Receaîe adt ion' of Medilen] Dnrctor-General ns ta nue of

muent nut ntid an, 24; stock' of ment not enouglh ta give
tw'o pyoîuids for lhree jiears, 20, 30 ; inability of men to
iat more tlan one and a quarter pound.s a day, 20;

ration of pirî-î eried nent und saIt park increased by
n, quarter of a potund, 32 ; bmerear. of ration of sait,
Ieef ;disntinued, 32 ; in no expedition hava crer
cten onc nid a quarter pounid of nieat daily, 12 ; dief
in recent e-pedtiin 'ami , in List BritisI expedition,
20); what e\tra food wn given in " Alert " w hen men
were oxposed at night. 49, 106; cofI'ce given us an extra
ieail for extra, nork, but thera w'as littie occasion for

xtrn exposure, 100 -7, noadefect in food except that bel
W1 iî hard ani ait, 93, thoiugli pains hiad been taken ta
supily il, 93; collops being insuilicient by themselves
wero issuetd iwitli preservel meat. 0303; ith men miglit
lie hlad all preserved nient, 9303: each mess ind
eiigli salt nna other nient combined ta use at neals,
9303; iiproveigt in the salt meat -lien kept ii snow'
ho0uses, it. was found goodby the offirers, .303; the crew
were prejudived igiainst it, 0303 ; tli rations of brcad
toc mtuch ai savings arise, 9303.

Captamn Stephenson-
The dietar' of the "Diecover," whbat it, ias, 271, 301

adopted by orler of Sir G. Nires, 272, 273-6; was fre-
quently'affermi. indepcndent of scurvi, 274; was modi-
iled ta introduce fresh mient, 270-7 ; ai slight. merense of
nicant at tunes, 278-0 ; no chango in vegotables or other
antiscorhutites correspondiiig with increase of meat,
:110-17; no ihange inecpt incrns in inert, 310-17;
uecrense of tîcat, i ter, dopirture of 'lge parfes, 318
reasuns for naltertion and incrense of menat in May, 1876,
319-21 ; tierensîel ration of flour, r-nsons for, 322, extra
ration of bnîon iii Augusf, 1876, 323 ; alterations oi
Say lotie i litent. and iiere se of fruit, 330-31, 336: it
was sifieient ta maintain the lealth of cruws, 280 ; the
fruil'î were bottlei, and pippinq, 281 ; viiegar issued
îîecorhng to custoi, 282; the supply mot, liberal, 289;
extra lti44ue ait nigit for ettra work, cocon or colioc given,

GG5.
Captaini Maamîî'--

Couldi iot lie îtîîpîrmied on, 538: allowance of teuît not
consuncl, 539; they hnl compressed cabbage, 057 ; pre-
served ieat cry good, but fresh nieat proferable, 058 ;
preserrel beef anid nutton both supplied, no preferceo
for feiter, 659; pieserved soupa given, ox-heek pre-
ferred, (ê01; eîg powder a iedical coinfort, 698 ; no
preserted oggqm taken, 009; greater anoimt of fresi menat
S"' Discovery," 79.

Lieutenant Raw son-
Mou tunablo (o eît the full allovance of ment, 1120.

Comanm der i Beaumont- -
Extr ival gî'en % hen extra - ork took plice, 1175.

Dr Coinn-
Victuallhng satisfeooîry, neeordmg ta aretie scales, 1671:

inerncase of meat in October, at bis representation, 1673,
2123; nmouînt given auLleient. 2124; the food satis-
factory, except the beef, which -as saIt, 1674-7; not
usuail to coidit mtethral ofileers as ta service seales of
dlit-, 1684; wuis not slighted in any way in this matter,
2170; -avitt the presereid and conpressed iegetabIes
were, 1691-9: smnall amotunt of fresli ment gien (four-
teen diniers in fen months), 2075; more gven ta sick
men, 2076; the anoint given, 2185; there was suffilient
fatty niatter in the aient, 2097; no iwish-for more, 2098;
pickles supplied, 214G ; bread baked on board, 2164-5.

Was atisflod vith food on board, 2297; beef more salt
than usual, though the quaility was better, 2298; des-
cription of preserved vegefablos and fruits, 2299,,2300;
low far dry or noist, 2299-2301; n'bat preservatives
were added to uater in which preserved, 2307-9; quality
of regetables very good indeed, 2812; preference for tho
moist, 2317; Eldwards's preserved potatoes excellent,
2433-4; bread bakedl on board, enough for daily,use,

.2479.

IET. 2. On board Slip, Reccnt Expedlition, comdivnued-
Dr. Ninnis-

1Iow far regetables nud ment were serveil out togetner,
2523-1; seale of victualling perfectly satisfactory, 2555;
a little mutton nt Christinxs, 2558.

Dr. Coppinger-
The saIt beef hard and tougl, 2982; inferior ta ordinairy

beef, 2983; was 'atisfied witli other food, 2933.
Adniral Richards-

Diet in recent expedition similar ta lis, 3123; was pre-
pareil by the Arctic Comumitteo in order ta complete the
-hip for threc yenrs, ticy considered it suflicient, 3193;
the quantities intended to bu the sani, quality probably
superior, 3131; ne, expense or trouble spared ta procure
eoverything of the best quality, 3131.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
More liberal than before, 062; suilrient ta preserre men

in healtb, 3263; onild not bc materialI, iiproved, but
should be frequently vaied, 33 7; the diet was framed
independently of sutpply of gane, 3308; the scale of diet
for the recont expeditionî ias considerel by the Aretic
Connittec. 3371

Captain Hlobson-
The sale of victuilliug corresponds witi thet of the

',Fox, 3197-9.
Dr. Lyall-

Scale of diet in lite expelition sufricient to maintain lieutlh,
4280; his opinion nas ta dctretiy ias aked, 1385 ; as in
accordaince n ith his views, 1-W86; was founded on experi-
ence of otier expeditions, 1387-8 ; no rehction made of
'Isubstiatnces contained ta tior food clenients, 4389 ;
superintendfed corniig of the beef suîpplied ta lie Inte
expedition, 4405; was sathsfied n ifli il. 1400 ; the tante
ment used in former expeditions, of the best quality, and
salted in the ordmnary nvay, '1107 ; presrved muent rather
insipii, 4111.

Dr. Piers-
Nof muîch fault to find n ith it, the allowance of vegetcbles

fair, 4677.
Dr. Matcdonald-

The diet an excellent one, containing many antiscorbuties,
4861, 4902; sutilcient for the mamiîtenance of health.
4003.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Approx-tinte estimation of the food principles, 1999; diMi-

culty i0 nscertaining the anouit of fat in corned beef
and pork, 4999; the productivo nork of tlie diet if
entirely nsqiilutecd equal 310 foot-tons, 1909; reIl cal-
'ula ted ta keep off surry, conhuning many antiso'buttee,

4009 ; in cver'y u ny liboral and adequete ta support life.
5060; the fatty iimatters suficent, if lis estinates ari'
correct, 5061 ; and if all the pork n as coton, 062.

Dr lavy-
Advantage of the i Discovery" over the " Alert " i fresht

tment, 514t7, importauce if considering the thil'erence

lietweei tle diet on board and slcdgîg, 5148; tlie
dietary an board good npart fromt lima juiee, 5172, 5180.

Mr. Busk-
The ship diet of the latte expcritioii wvas ample and jndi-

clous, 5219 ; but though excilent doficient in the vcelg-
table elemntt, 5210.

Dr. Guy-
Comparîson of it w'ith the diet df convicts at liard labour,

5323, 5330; contiied 321 ounces pier weck, agiinst 335
ounces for conviots it iard labour, 5323; and line juice
and viiiegar and spirit againt milk, 5323 ; its superiority
in ment, but inferiority in potato, 5330; tia adequate diet
atnd equal to flnt of the conviiets, asstuming the wvork to
bi similar, 5324-5; does tiot consider the ilmnout of
water-free food of the diets iiportaùt, 5328; reial value
of ni article of food cannot be measuIred by its dry
elcments, 5329; thinks favourably pf it, but would linv
inci'eased the conipressod and preservedi regeftables.
5336-8 ; even sacrificing for that the meat, 5337.

Dr. Biuzzaard-
Vegetable diet insuflcieit ivitli the limo juico given ta ward

of! seurvy, 5454; dietary w as fairly good, 5472
Dr. Dickson-

Tlle rate of victualling good, 5601; and quite sFulacient.
5664; the quantity of pork miglt have been inerenscd,
5562.

Vice-Admiral Omnmanney-
Improved on Sir James Rossv, inilar ta Aistin's, 5742:

itdvantage of Eduards's potate; its intiscorbutic ieeet,
5797.

Captain Feilden-
There was ample food, 5930 ; perfectly satisfied, but heard

sale toeat was tough, 6024; ration w'as reduced, 6025,
, 6078; and stopped ire seurvy'aisted ta a lafge ex.

tent, 6078.
Dr. Barnes-

Admirable cap to a certainpoint for a certain time, 7019;
would requre more vegeýtbles after exposture ta condi-
tions likely to produce scury, 7051; preserved milk,
might be added as a general ration, 7053-4: iitiout
his proposed modifleations, was beeonting insufflien
proventive,7059, 7071.

46à
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DIET. 2. On board Ship, Recent Expedition. rowtinued-
Alexander Gny-

Mich botter tlhn n the whaleri, 7202, 7253; the sait beef
of" Dinu cri " considered rather salt, 7204t-5; arrange-
ments for nieals mai for issue of provisions, 7337-82;
presened ment used at lrcakfnst. but not salt mant,
7338. what regetnbles they had nt, irekfn't. 7341-2;
Fait nient. once a week , personalII didi not ent it, but
somne hkied it, 731(1-7, 7350, 7597; nient always at
linner, 731.4 9; vlt food was given. 7314; saved nient,
or( te the whole ll ance, necording to nppetite. 7351-4;
imount ninl dscrip tions of Yegetabhcs given, 7356-72;

carrot.. three tines a 1eek, 7310; prcservel potatoes
four tiies.7: -6, Iked them. and hald enougl, 7367-72;
pickles ut eer aiiiil,7377; hlîntkinds tliycre,7380:
whaît food thIîî lied for .uppeir. somnetimr ment, 737i;
no erxtr food giwn after the Niatch. 7382; hkied the
preserved iuent, 7598-7600; piienty Io ent. and everything
ncernry. 7(002 3

Thomas Runlinlis- -
The snit lief not so good as itunl. 7628, 7669-71; the

pork (((id other promons ieri guod, 7628-9, 7672-3,
7690-91: had n imuel food as hlie ould ent, 7674; sait.
meut diiked fromi feur of seurvm, 7680 it was not
talken up. big dr und liard, presen cd ment of pre-
vion day made to liatt two diy. 7683-9; vegetables
given eery day, 7693 ; they were ikcd, 7691-5 ; routine
mi wicl gkien, 7700; potato threo times a icek, 7697;
as much as ihle% coudd ent, 7701-3.

Color-Sergeant Wod--
The food als good, 7885-7 ; the qudt hcef too sait to eut,

7888, 7950, and ias not taken up, 7929; could not
inake it euitable. 7)50 ; did iot lie the miiced collops
and ox-cee.7891; they uîore good. but net popular,
were called blood and sat dust, 7945, they m ere too rich
to ent much of, 7919 ; the collops and beef were genemlly
dishked, 789.3, 7924, but no complaint wias made to the
captain, 789t., on the day tey wvere issued part of the
previous dav'. food was caten, 7892 , vegetables supplied
once a-day, 7951-2, saome was generally savedl for supper,
7953; order und aniount of issue of theim, 7955; plenty
of potato giien, 7V56.

Mr. Emnierson-
The snit bcf and pork bal, 8100-8101 ; lias never had such

bad suit provimi, 8104, 8202-3; men used to make
the preserved nient last two dnys ratier tlian taie up
suit ment, 8104; whici nmoîunted to lialf-rationq one
day a week, 8210-11 ; could not et it, 8101, 8329; the
otier provisions good, 8102, 8167-8 ; except the collops.
8225 ; the iiamiiîiee nai more thain they coulh eat,8103,
8222 ; the isuue of sait ment stolpped owng ta objection
te it, 8101, 8212 : when this woas donc, 8201-5 ; a good
deal of iuuik o obtained, 8105, 8281-2; usued twice
a-week, 8278 9 ; the old oxen tasted too strong and
tolugh ta bc iked, 8106, 8287, 8345-6 : the >oun;g mec
8287 ; preservel ment iïsued utenid of sait ment,
8213 ; reauns lor ob3ectîng ta the collops, no substance
in tiein, 8169-71 ; mnîny puddings cooked, 8172; what
issues for theni were mude, 8175 ; plent of fleur issued.
it was lked. 81.73-6; comipressed vegetabIes net cared
about, 8181.; preserved vegetables iked in soup, 8185;
ciocolate druiink but te preferred. 8186; preserved
milk distributed frein uard-room during return, 8187-8 :
the objection ta t lie saIt beef % as o necrount of hardness
and saitnes, 8189-90; why not complained of before
" Valorous " left. 8191-2 ; it was net taken up or eaten,
and therefore could do no harm, 8194-8, 8207 ; the pork
vias mete but flshIi, 8199, 8203, 8217, 8330 , it was issued
once a-week througiout the winter, 8214-15; only
about half the men took it up, the rest loft Most of it
belihind, 8211, 8217-24, 8331; objecting te it ns flshy,
8332 -3 , the ment talken upi and cooked was divided among
ail the meisses and someltimnes eiteni cold, 8224; no savings
were paiu, 8223 ; the ox-check was good, 8226-28; the
minced eollopï were net liked, 8168, 8225 ; the half-
rations issued with other preserved imeat were net eaten,
8229-34; the enptain altered the diet in consequence,
8233-35 ; the alteration being made directly matters aCre

represented, 833 1-35 , the want of food not felt in spite
cf net eCting all the food, 8236-38 ; preserved potatoes
issued thrice a-week, and were popular, 8267-8; he lad
them by saing every day, 8265.

William Jenkin-
The provisions were more than sufficient, 8502 ; the provi-

sions good, but ceontinunl preserved ment monotnonus,
8380, 8197; did net eat the sait ment, 8881, 8461 ; it
%s benutifil ment, but too sait, 8382, 8424, 8463, 8501:
sait ment conisidlered bail for seurvy, 8382, 8461; objected
te o that nerount, 8462; uscd spare preserved ment in
lieu, 8382: tlie pork good, botter than any lie iad liad
before, 8383-5, 8425 ; was net fishy, though siome
thouglt it se, 8503 ; vegetables issued every day, 8452-3;
carrots and cabbsge good, but not the omions, 8453-5;
quite sutlmeient potato issued, 8456-7.

Mr. Thomas Mitehll, R N -
In " Diseovery," regetables served every day, 8890 ; the

kinds and the order of rotation, 8891-5; quarter of a

DIET. 2. On board.Ship, Rcent Expedition, rontinued-
pound of Edwards's preserved potatoes seven days out cf
fourteen. 8892-5, 8917-19 ; diet verv good. 8905 6; and
liked, 8906.

Sir A- Armstrong-
Diet net suilcient for lengtlhene rctic service, 8956;

recoenmdcluled two pounds a-day (ut not tw-o pouinids
wrthout bone), se as te give ment thiree tines a-da);
mon slould have ben made teat it, 8956; his recon-
mendations not enirricl out, menat net given for breakfast
or supper, 9061; objections lie niade ta the seale pro-
posed ns net goed enough te kcep off seurvy, 9243;
quantity of food sent out incrensed.9214; but the ration
net nus te nhat lie lhaci advised, 9215; the deviation
from his views ns to diet lid net iffeeted flie nen'.4
henltli in spnng, 9121; average inc-rense of weriglit of
men considernble, 9139; greater increî-e in " Discovery"
points to more nutrtious diet, 91 Wo; C'aptain Nares at
libcrty to use wat udiet le plcuwd, 9266; not as varied
as, or equal i amount te, vihat lie liad renomiended,
9269.

3. On board Ship in Former Expedhtionu
Ciptain Hamilton, " Assistance " and " Resolute "-

Advantnge orer recent expeuition in heef not being Fe sait
und daily ration of bacen, 3028; how the bucon wns
carried and stowed, 3029-31; " Resolite " well supplied
writh ucgetables, 3069 ; of %Nhat kîmis, 3070; prerved
ment more frecly used in recent expeditionîs thian fornerly,
disadvantage of this, 3041.

Admiral Richards-
The allowance of food in "Assistance " suflieient, thmere

were savngs, 3125; rations nerer reducd, the dietary
the ordînary one, 3198.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Whnat regetaibles tley lnd in the " Enterprige," 3363 ; they

were short of weight, 3364; extra food N itli specuil night,
work, 3285-6.

Captain Ilobson-
Vegetable diet whe in " Rattlesnale " similar ta that givei

now, 3453 ; could buy from the Fsqmmîînaux or shoot any
amout wnted, 3522-3 ; seuls obtained in the sprin'g
and autiun in the "Fox," 3430; game should net be
counted on, 3196.

Dr. Toms-
Extra issues te prevent illness '«hen "North Star*' wa

on her beam ends, 3554; fresh ment given instead
of sait, 3591, 3662; extra meal (rum and lime juice)
given for mught work, 3581; brewed beer, 3608; some
taken from England, 3609; use of tobacco, 3610:
necount of the diet of "North Star," situer kraut
given, 3662; the sauer kraut w«as a present, 3673,
and was regarded as a medicine, 3675; no fish. or
blbiber obtained, 3690-92; no fresh nmeat or fisl in
"Pioncer," 3712-13: eraving personall y and of men of
"Pioneer" for fat bacon, 3739-40; preservei mentu
liked, 3741.

Captain A. Young-
Provisions of the "Fox " similar te tholse of Government,

expeditions, 3802; visited provisions left by " Fury " in
1825, sugar, carrots, soups and flour, 387-1-5 , they wore
in good oIer, 3876.

Dr. Scott-
The ration on board "Intrepid" suIlleient, 3911 ; their

provisions were first-rate, 3921 ; tiere w«ere pickles, bacon
mnstead of pork, and superior cerned beef, 3958-9; coin-
parison of seules of diet with "Alert's " in faveur of
I Alert," 8960; but " Intrcpid" lad freslh ment, and a
gbod deal of beer, 3960.

fr. C. Ede-
Diet of "Assistance " sufficient te maint ni hiealth, 4043;

difference between it and " Alert's," " Assistance " liad
chocolate with nilk and sugar beer, 4015-6.

Dr. Lyal- 
"Assistance " sele of vietualling viried froin time te time,

4288 ; much the sane as that of the late expedition,
4345; list of vegetables supplied te " Assistace," 4346;
two kinds of potato, 4347; Edvards'-i preferred,
4348.

Dr. Piers-
Seule on board the "Investigator" durinmg first w«inter,

4447; three-quarters of a pound of ment, 4447-8; the
crow in a good condition after the winter, thougli they-
would have liked more, 4440-50 ; it i ns net stifflient,
4451-2; reduction of allowance the second year at Mere'v
Bay te half.h'po-und of ment and two-thirds of a pouin
of fleur, 4456; crow sufferei fron want of food, 4458,
4462; fresh .ment got, 4459, 4460, 4607-8; in 1851-2,
fresh ment once in ton days, 4609 ; reduction the second
winter in Merey Bay in vegetables,4482 ; injurious efect
on health of crew, 4508-10 ; this dietary remained in
force till they left, 4652; placed on full rations on
arriving at "Resolute," 4483, 4653-4; the supply of
vegetables in 1851 net liberaI, 4592-7, 4601; the
actual quantity short of the nominal, 4593; four
ounces net equal te more than one and a hal
really, 4595; vegetables preserved in ftud preponderatdci,
4696.



GENEBI&L MNEX.

DIET. 3. On board Ship in Former Expeditions, contaied-
Dr Dickson-

In his voyage to the antarcties preserved vegetables and
meats, and dried fruits, 5676, 5720.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney--
The allowance of preserved. meat in "Assistance," threc-

quarters of a pound, 5743; sait meat, do., 5746 ; state-
ment of dietary, 5745-8; issues in March, 1851, 5747;
biscuit, flour, or rice, one pound daily; rice not liked,
5747; his dietary excellent, 5751; Trould recommend
more green peas, 5751; preparation for sIedging; extra
issue of potatoes and beer, 5753; extra meal when in
White Sca in first and nuddle watches, 5899.

Rear-Admiral Pullen-
In " North Star," diet muhei the samne as in recent expedi-

tion, 6207.
Mr. Bayley-

" North Star "-
Provisions ran short, 6260-63 ; used to pipe hands to grass,

6299; had Edwards's potatoes, 6302; preserred mets
tad, 6314-18, 6329; what other ment there was, 6330;
and vegetables, 6331-3; little game, 6363-5, 61430.

"Assistance "-
Allowance full and suflieient, 6264-5; biscuit saved, not

ment, 6266-7; what the ment and potatoes were,
6269-70, 6349-53; potatocs twice a-weck, 6270-71;
not every day, 6353; vegetables every day, 6352; what
their breakfast was, 6478; no gencral complaint of the
diet, 6481; the sait neat expressly provided, 6182; it
was liked as much as preserved ment, 6483.

J. Organ, " Resolute " andt "Assistance "-
Sufeicient provisions, 6360, 6659; ail very good, 6657,

6682; and plenty of everything, 6659; three sorts of
potatoes, 6598-9.

"Enterprise "-
What the diet was, 6537; not cnongh to cet, 6538; pro-

visions bad, 6604; preserrcd ment very bad, 6539 ; ale
the salt meat, 6594; got a good de!a of fowl, no musk
ox, 6590-91, 6790; preserved vegetables good, 6595-6;
what they were, 6597-8; plenty of them. 6603; about half-
a-pound a-day, 6605-6; potatoes thrce times a-n cek, 6608.

Mr. Murray, "Enterpise," 1850-55-
Provisions very good, eceept some of the preserved ment,

6868; had sufflcient food, but could have liked more,
6869; very little game after the first winter, 6872; it all
went to the sick, 6870; more the second winter, but on
short allowance of to and cocon, 6881; what game and
fish they got the second year; caught salmon witlt
a seine la the lakes, little game in the winter, 6980,
6996; had plenty of regetables in <'Investigator" and
"Enterpriso," 6957; what they were, 6958 ; some issued
every day, 6959; in what amount and rotation, 6960-61;
the only timo short of provisions -ns when travelling,
6917.

"Investigator," 1848-
Provisions were inferior, 6837; preserved ment bad, the

contracter subsequently was fuaed, 6838 ; other food good,
6839-42; a good allowance of preserved potatoes, 6843;
hald enough to eat dunng the winter, 6844.

Alexander Gray-
Diet in Merchant Servico--

Provisions in whalers, 7200 ; seul ment obtained from Esqui.
maux, and was popular with sone men, 7200-1,
7268; no other fresh ment, 7268; food in the lat expe-
dition much better tian in the whalers, 7202, 7253 ;
account of diet on board the whalers, 7255; a liberal
allowance of whoe or preserved potatoes given twie a
veek, 7255-65; but not so nuch as in a Queen's ship.
7266-7; whalo was eaten and was found good, tasting
like periwinkles, 7269-72; what whale they ate, 7569-72;
black whales eaten by Americans, not by English,7562-64;
how wrhale and seal wcre cooked. 727-76 ; objections to
blubber, 7277-8; lived upon whiale on the pack, for
fifteen days on nothing but whole, 7279-83; doubit
whether the whalers which had seurvy hidl vegetables or
fresh meat, 7299-7302; muolasses used, but not nuch,
7586-88; Americans use tlcm iucdi, 7580-90; Amcri-
Ceans take raw potatoes as pickles, 7591-2; the sait ment
not so sait as that of lie "l Discovery," 7601.

Sir A. Armstrong-r
" Investigator in 1850-54-
In Mercy Bay provisions limited, 8939; diet very inferior

to recent expedition, less moat antd vegetables, 8954;
occasionally got fresh meat, 8976; te what extent,
8977; much sorrel obtained in 1852, used as salnd,
9034-5; very little fresh food obtained at the
Sandwich Islands, and no vegetables, 8935, 9191; no
fresh food before execpt soine beef, 9187; reasons for
senreity of vogetables, 9191; reduction in anount of
meat and other food, not vegetables, 9212; frcsh meat a
substitute for, not a supplement to, other food, 9214; no
change in diet till abandonment of ship cas decided on,
9228; liberal allowanee on board "Resolte," 9229;
more fresh meat than before, 9240; and the dictary
better, 9241; opinions of uten as to sufficiency of diet not

slked in " Investigator," 9272.

DIET. 3, On board Ship in Former Expeditions, eontinued-
A few fish and birds obtained along the coast of America,

9192; considerable amount of fresh food obtained at
Mercy Bay, 9209, 9210.

Dr. Robertson's Letter at end of Evidence, p. 316-
" Enterprise," 1848-49-
Recovfery from senrvy chiefly due to supply of sme-birds,

mode of preservig them, and their use as soup with
potato and oatmoal, the ship had plenty of fruits and
vegetables.

O Of Officers-
Sir G. Nares-

Felt wrant of change less owing to supply of sauces, 35;
hai very little live stock or fresh meat, 37; baid no
private stock of beer, 50, 51; vheat private stock. they
had, but little of fruit, the ship supply large, 52, 53;
no private storeroom, except that wine was carriied in
the spirit-room, 53, 54.

Captain Stephenson-
In what respects they had better diet, 283-4; nhat wine,

285.
Commander Beaumont-

Diet on board ship, additions ta ordinary rations, 985.
Lieutenant Raison-

What private stores they ha, 1122.
Dr. Pay-

Tho more varied dit of the offieers protected theni from
ecurry, 5164-6; the jams may liave been antiscorbu-
tic, 5168-9.

Dr. Buzzard-
Immunmty of oflicers due to their extra fruits and vege-

tables, milk, and butter, 5455.
Captain Feilden-

Diferonce between diet of offleers and mien; wine, sar.
dines, jams, and pottei meat, 5928, 6032; cheese and
butter, 6032; one oflicer bail some eranberries, 6034;
port and sherry, writh a little cimnpngne, the mines,
6035-6.

5. Sledging or Travelling Diet.
Sir G. Nars-

Tea given for lunch in lieu of spirts, 107 8; adrantsge of
this, but objection to the hait, 192 197-8; absence of
fresh meat, comparison with Admirai Oiimmanney's sledg-
ing, 155; dietary for sledging more than suflaiient at
starting, 161, 163; dietary should, te sufficient ta keep
men mn health, 163; comparison of diet vith that on
board ship, 164; diet drawn up after great exporience,
and had been previously successful, 166 ; Sir James Ross
haid another dietary, 166, 168; te greatly appreciated,
181; allowance of tea increased, of rum decreased, 192;
comparison of diet wiith othier expoditions, 203;
recent one similar to that of "I Resolute " (1852 to 1854),
203-4; sledge crew of Lieutenant Osborn suppliod with
pickles, but had a case of seurvy, 9303 ; the ration of
two ounces of potatocs was the sanie amount the men
would, have reeeived in the week on board, 9303;
necessity for the officer and the captain of the sledge ta
we-igh out the provisions, 9311; the bictge diet Ims
practically suffleient, 9376.

Captain Stephenson-
What the sledging rations wre, they irere sutfleient,

337-42; men did not cab all tieir pemmnîiean at first, 338;
allowanco of pemmîcan and bacon ample. 340-41; would
not inerease bacon; 341; ail the rumi consunied, but
sone as fuel, 360-66; sledgmng dietary -as diceigned to
support strength, 422, solid food ina in suflicient
quantity, 424; believes dietary ia fixed by Arctie
Committee, 413, 460-63; iow inr medial offleers were
consulted about it, 441-5, 464; lio flrst brought under
his notice, 462; a snaller quantity of sugar might be
sent, 495.

Captain Marknham-
1)ietary suflielt, 540; suficient, bulL of food and not

always consumed, 540-41; could'not be improved on, 548;
vegetables an improvenent, if they could be carried and
cookcd, 545; preserved potatoos taken, 545; bacon con-
tained e great deal of fat, 547; diffrence botweon the
autumn and sledge dietaries, 548-9, 553; preserred meat
and more bacon in autumn, 553; potato, onion, and
curry powder eaten, mixed with pemmican, 550-52; wh-at
provisions were placed in depot in the autumn, 56~-8;
mn the spring, 564; no medical stores or comeforts, 559;
mon not et flrst on full allonnce of pemmican, 591;
being unable ta cat it, 592; would net recommend addi-
tional' tee, 663; butter might be advantageoùs when
sledging, 688; meni took to ood kindly, with few excep-
tiens, 728-9; whole allom ice of pemnican mot eaten,
being unablo ta cool it, 730-31.

Lieutenant May-
Slcdge'dictury, difference betencii spring and autumn, 792;

extra half ration of potatees teken the last journey, 798.
Commander Beaumont--

Rad only obtained one ptarmigan sledging, 888; diet
changed, at thank-God Hfarbour, 890; wrhat it was after-
vards, 891; Ipreference for preserved meat Ovér pont-
mican, 902; but a larger quantity required, 903,1199;
the preserved ment wns very good, 1199; diet-*ea
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<;ENERAL INDEX.

IET. 5. Sledgig or Travelling. confinied-
ero.sing from Thanik-Gotl Harbour to Cape Baird, 92e;
men would hn-te bU1el out longer lad gane been procur-

able, 03G ; (het not suffliently varied, 956 ; more sueeu-
lent ectblnie' should be carried. 9)57; wnitt of nppetite
wlen firt sledging front dishlke of peitimran and fatigue,

1I; hu fair this iwas cue t extreme cold, 965.
Lieutentant Rawson-

Ruvmt was taken in ten, 11 C6; mllakes tie Umen deep letter, and
chteers themt, 1150; tea eunnnot be too ltghl> spoken of.
1160

Lieutenant Giffard -
Advantage of ten, thle men lookecd forward to it. 1232, tIle
tea and spirits gien separatel, 1217.

Commander Aldrich-
To tit extent he uqed tai, 1295; preferener for traI nt

liuntctheon, lut dandvatage of delay in making it, mexept
mhen working Iailf londs. 1296; «nggietion to takt a
«mîill anmunt of prer il ment when .edgin, ia

change of pemicairn; pemoniiienn wlen.u not -imtedI

to ail; whole itllowciie of pr'erveIl ment (found ut
dep enten eien by rick mn, 1303; fiwîhtits for

mtri ng t ofF daily rations vert advan % tgruî, 1301,
1 lb. preerved ment uset o-mteld of pemmtciieti uid bnrot
in autuiiii 1316; non in qprii nU. eIcept taIt sent to
iepôt, 1331 ; Iater ni auiii in u l tlllt frot mteltteld Iniot,
1320; it was good, 1321 ; alt'o in sprmng, 1:70; found
notlhing but mîoss inl a popp . 1303; athiantage of ruit

nd tobnveo at itiglt, 1 lui , htow lthe rutîn. 1ptiittteneniie, und
tt tukea alt u ght, 1101 ten m the 1mddle

of the day, 1 105.
Comumtnder Paîrr-

lreferelte for tan over rtut for licl, 1WH, 1516 ; mor'
lit for wvork after ten, ithout lite inplt'ttsant ractiot
proilutrti b, rttmî, 1516; tintd whtei prodcted weknest
1517 18 ien itd not *.mîoke tuiti, but smîoked hiiself,
1 116; 7 , diflieult alioutt it in cold ventler. 1.38; potatto
-arried il hng *1 '1188 ; reuuiinîted perfectly good, U S1 ;

it want tooketl îuil enten Iluth lte pt'mmîîut nu, 1490 ; the
fuill allouante enten at fir-t, not tller b sIck, 1191:
hoth plitn and su eet carriedt, 1192 ; it imta b be enten

nli 'îlit, 1 9-5; Iit-k mnu pîrefetrred bu on, 1197, inz
appetite reminiîed good longer liait tint of any one else ;
vas aiwiys aible tu ent lii< alloiwane, 1504-7; the footi

tmple in quanîtity, 11763; and of good qnaity. 1477 ; but
other article, shotuld be tried, 1177.

Dr. Colan -
Not consulted lbtot sIedge ditr, 1710 8 9; tia< not

ýlighted, 2170: as a i ri of ils ual ttrt, 1745- 7; and
could lime expre-ed ils opincn, 1750: it ias totally
difftrentt Irot îlup dic, 1778; twa icry good, 1779;
and if connumtted, good for ]lard working ent, 1780;

Edwrs preîrvedl potato sutpplied, 1787, sightly
holed before eittng, 1700 ; as ltked by tIhe men, 1l0,

preference for teit oi er riumî for ltuncheonî. 2022 ; tnui
mttore t gorot anîtd able to endure fttigute, 2023 1, ; tdiîlnn-
tage of compned ten, 2127; t-he'wm îug tet leaves not

untwobute,2111-2
Dr.ao-

Diet inut itittuni run for Iiih ; pireserved mîent, instaid
of pemmtttiiean, 2193 ; pre<erN ed potato anid hiteuit takei,
2191-8; whatt dlettart of ltIgt, partiet as, how far
Negetaibleq were' repiresented, 2311 . enurrt paste on a
couillient, 2316 ; sneeuilent tg'tables t ould not be
cairriedt, 2319

Dr, hNmul-
])'itl'rece betilcei it tutd thet DE boart, 2593-1 ; shtu-

tion of pemmtitican for prsentd meant, 2593 ; omisseon of
lime juice anid beer. 2593 ; 2 oz of Edunudi preserled
potato sutppied, 2612-3 , no ucttcient i egetable, 2G 4.

Dr, Coppinger-
Recomtents doubling allow ance of potatoes ; omi'siou of

spirits ; takng drid frutt ad essence of beef, preserved
milk ant spirîls, as iteiheal comiforts, 2933 ; bîteon not

suibstituted fur peinttcan, 2089, 2991 ; thougli ai
incrense of it wis somtetiies tmade, 2989 ; pmîiîctun
takeni in exactly the same wa, tndependent of btco-n, 2090

Former Expeditions-
Capjtain Hamilton-

Aniscorbties carrited btesides lime juice, 300 t; description
of diet, 3051; biguit dut eltangedb to ils' pota-
toes, 3052-3; preseri dd ment not so good for tia tlling
on as pemmican (aite of Lieutetant Mecha m's cre),3057.

Admirai llihards, I Assistancet- "-
iDiet slightly lest libenil than it reecnt expeditioln, 3118;

but ttey half-gill more rm, 3119 ; tet not giveit it
lunilcheon froi nit of tine tnd fuel, 3122, 3175;

,mkingiiý thl11leult, eteept al, iight, mn bage, 1138; ten
very iimih prreued, but it cotuld onrly be ttaken once a day,

3170; n cearly sletge travelling, $oie day elapse before
rien nin eat )attîme tmnn, 3187, 3223; Captami Nares'
ledge diettiry tiakei front tios.c of former expeiltions,
3102-3; il tias not proplosed by the' Aretic Coinu-dttee,
3194

Sir L MClintock-
With Sir J. Rois tent laîlf stlt and hialf preserred, no

ptîMmViCan, 32.50; lie diet of recent expedition tmu11ch the

DTET. 5. Sledging or Traveling, confiauen-
same as formerly, but more biscuit and tea, 3267-8;
rould not be changed for the better, 2269; got good
dral (if gaine, 3306; diet of Sir I. Richardson, 3387-90;

ntlvtitage of fresh mnet in journey tu Melville Telantl,
3392; thIe taount got, 3393; it was eatel ooked, 380.

Captuin Hobson-
What fresh nit lie got in spring journey frot "Fox,'

3430; sledging front "Rnttesnntuke," pemti(ain tund
presenied potato taken, 345t9; but it eltoiîda not be
totsiderd, gaime being plentifi, 3481; pemmcan taiken
fron the I" Fox," and preservel potato and union poiwder,

3465; the dietary of recent exptedition the sane as tlnt
of " Fox," 3 187 ; and as good as could le, 354l; dif-
ferenut frotu Bvhring'rs Strait îledge diet, 35S3-4 grat
utlue of tei, 3517 ; rumit shottd b taei, one gill n-day

enouîgli, 35 Lit; ent worcd belîter niter hitiîhetn on it,
351 t; wlit lthir luncheitt'ot used tu be, 3549; iietni have
'xprelsed îtheles ready to give 4-p riau rathter thnt
tea, 3550.

)r. Tonus, " Noitht tar-
Wint the dieîtary wa, 3M13; lime jui'e and nilk onitted
in recent ttxpetlitinl, 3 other -isiitnr to lits,
:105; leuite icit refreishing, 3749: tuine tell tAi- tI
niuke, 3757 ; tih lut u ould nt het inuious, i eeing

perspirat ion, 375R.
Cniptint A1 Youttng -

,ledging froml Fox "-
)e«truettotii of depot fuel by a benr on third journey. and

tonequitent seàrcity of il, 3787; diet consisted of peit-
imtient, Iiscuit, tea and tobatco, 3701 ; forffort.one da,,
3792 ; mnoudîi take both ten and riutm, 3804-5 ; excludtg
rut, if one Tutist be exeluded, 3806; want of fuel wiould
have prevented ltietm ltvîîîg mnid-day ten, 3806; tîhat
fuel they arietl, 3807 ; it %outildt not do te stop rui
i bien tleidging, 3880.

3r. Ede, " Asbistane"
In Auedge jourey it autumn, pemmtican, pork, and alo-u'
,laie and mik, 106(j; the diet in spring (snîuilar, iith

biscuit and tel) 409; preference for te over rana, e09,
1100; the reaction front excitement of the rum produces
too muicih depression, 4101 ; ten should be giveat mt- lid-

daiy) whent nuidergointg exertion, 4101; wtat gante the>
foundu on tieir jotiunyi, 4108; his dietary sitilar to
that of l Alert," but had no stearine or onion and curry
powtder. and lest potato, 4114-G; rrangements for cook-
ng, 1180; Otanto the on! vegetable, 4181-4; ti or

h,î.euit eumltîîîb-i mi'xed with tie peicîtîîlan, 4183 ; did not
olbttini Grentlad cress, 1185; used sa-frag.e wvith peut-
uictn cit n seven lays' slootîitg expedition, 4186-8:

diffleulty iu thawitng water ind ti uting tan, 4246, îitould
ndd lime juliet and preserved imilk to dietary of treceiit
e'xpediition, 41251.

Dr L all--
Dietnry of reteit tpediîon sunilar to that of " A1sîi.

inca," ecept lie juiea, 4295, lie did tot gIe nuy
ndiee about it, 4399; tIte sledge diet shotld e mitore
tîaried, anti lie maorc vcgetables, 409; preseret meat

t a.cthaige cu pennticain idîInttageous, 4410; tt11tt
'iegetatbles "Assistanec " lad, 4349-51.

Dr Pierq-
The "[ive<tigaor's" diet, bisettt antid oatneal, 4575; no
pontao, 4575-6; not sulficient fuel for cooking, 457 ;

-mail aimouit cotuînîied Oit one expedition, 4576, 4584;

'n'ing to inlt of fuel to cook, 4584; no fresh vegetables
obtlnited, 4587, io bacon, onlion powder, or curry paste
takei, 1674; lthe secldging ration in recent expedition
not liberal, 4073 ; the allowîînce of vegetables sinal, 4674.

Commander Camterou-
iln lus journey acoss Africa lis men bought their oui

food, rocaivig tmîoney for the purpose, 4787; diet çaried,
and, was foul, goats, cassava or cooked ferns, and otler
%egetables, 4701, 4706; lit Bihl tiey lived uel, and hîad
oranges and oions, 4701; just before seurvy broke out
they liadt been going through a country with. much wild
fruit, 4701, 4719 ; most pressed for food during the lest
part of the jouncy, 4705 ; e'xcept it Bihb liad httle tnent
siee ,Tune, 4790; they lnd lou made iato dampers,
and but littlo animal food, 4708; had liad plenty of
frulit and sweet potatoes nt, or jtst before, the occur-
rence of seurvy, 1709 ; but haid not always hatd it, 4791;
hadl no tmilk when scuny broke out, got somie near the
toast, 4710; tie natiral food of the, men fouîr made
tmtoporridge, Nith occasioil mnet and Yegetabcs, &o.,
t740 ; moat once or twice a month, 4788; they iad
iora ment ic1h him tian cuatornary to them, 4748;
somctimes twto or tiree times aî ieek, 4789; but vege.
table food tieir main subsistence, mushroomts, beans,
bananauis, asissava leanves, and ferns, 4750-52, 4780; two
kinds of plunu and plantain, and guava, 4478-80; le
iiseilf fed cit these, damipers made of fleur, and what

tueat lie could find, 4781 ; and drank water or Indian
corn coffce, 4781-2; a stock of food laid in where plonti-
fub, 4763 ; gooti diet of rite and uilk during detention at
Kileiba, 4708 ; bis men used ber made out of honcy

or feriented Palm wvine, 4777; ho did not like it, but
drank palm wrne, 4783; no sait neat, 480-10'; liad
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GENERAL INDEX.

DIET. 5. Sledging or Travelling, contintuer-
occasionally abundance of vegetables, never long without,
4812- 13; amount of fruit varied, 4813.

Dr. Macdonald-
Two ounces of potato in recent expedition not enoughi,

4907; diminution of antiscorbutics, exeept potatees.
4861, 4905.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Good as regards actual quantity of food, 5000 ; estimation

of its food principles, if assinilated te the best advantage,
5000 ; the nitrogen in excess, and probably wasted, 5000;
thus occasioning a losq of productive wori, 5001; elirai-
nation of antiscorbuties, except potatoes, 5001-3 ; advan-
t ige of sugar instead of some mitrogen in the pemmican,
5002; clisadvantage in want cf the soft bread, 5003; not

urprising that seurvy occurred with it, 5005; the men
were worked up to the total productive power of their
food, 5008, 5015; if the food was not all esten the
nourishment was insuflicient, 5016; consequent necessity
of having more antisearbatic food in it, 5017; tea prefer-
able te mm, 5101.

Dr. Pavy-
Omission of antiscorbutie food except potato, 5148, 5188,

5232; ie., of vegetables or their substitute, lime juice,
5233; it was good for producing work, not for maintain-
ing health, 5183-7, 5232; the albuninates, and fat, in
exc-ess of average dictaries, pemmican being rich in theni,
5186; scurvy te be anticipated on it, even if starting ii
a liealthty condition, the potatoes being too small ii
aniount, 5189-9D.

3fr. Buik-
Deprived of nll vegetable except potatoes, and part uncon-

bumed, being disliked, 5249; the mien were unable to ent
the biscuit after the gums were affected, 5249; insitßi-
dent te support health under the ereuimstances even had
at al] been eiten, 5249; contrast with the large quanti
ties of mnet eten by Sir J. Eichardson's men ancd the
Esqlimnaur, 5249; reduction in the sohrd food froni
forty-even ounces n-day tO thirty-nine, when more was
requisite, 5249 ; allowance must be made for the larger
propertion of water-free solide, 5250-52; the defilcienc
not in the alloweance but in the men not eating it.
5253 tley niiglt bc induced to take more by giving
niore palatable food, 5254; but tiere would be a difli-
eulty in carrying ment with juices in if, 5255.

Dr. Gu, -
Comnpnrison hetireen sledge and conviet diet, 275 ounctes of

solidi food in sledges, nainst 335 ounees, 5323; supe-
riority in ment, inferiority in bread and potato, 5031;
only fourteen ounces 'of preserved potato in it, 5330 31;
the potato eleniciît very small, 5331; decidedly defec-
tire, 5331, 5339, 5344, 5384; onion and curry poiwder do
not go i ery fer to niake up for absence of other vege-
tables 5331 ; ti vegetable diet defectire, 5310-43;
epCeciall3 considering flic omission of lime juice, 5341-2;
the total quantity of food low oompared with the conviet
diet, 5344; scurry te be expected under it, sooner or
later, 5345; would have increased the potatoes to n lialf
pounld, 5385 ; the sldge parties should have been dieted
befere starting on the siedge diet, 5414.

Dr. Buzzard-
Deficiency of starchy element of food, 5481; importance of,

on account of cold, 5483; two ounces of potatoes, and
the onion and curry powder inadequate, 5484-7; impos-
sibîlity of long exemption from seurvy on if, 5503.

Dr. Dickson-
The rations mostly sufficient and well seleeted, but fli

niîtiscorbuties inimlfleient, 5622; men hving on it ivould
he «tublct to seurvy, 5623.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney, " Assistance
statement of bis sledge dietary, 5753; did net take potaito,

but other sledges did, 5754, 5816; tee sonietimes pre-
frered, not given for luncheon, but after tenting, 5771-3,
5914; onvl twro birds obtained, 5825; one or two enses
of Moorc's nilk taken, 5835-6; iti as an excellent thing,
5835; no difficulty in using if, 5838; description of il,
5853

Captaîin Feilden-
Used peninican, 0039; cite his oni allowance, and sote-

timîes more, 6040, the potatoes were cSoked mixed with
it, 6041-4; the allowance of potatoes was very good,
6043 ; good drinking ater obtaîned, 6046; advantage of
plan of Esqumautx in eating snoi, 6065-.

Rear-Adimiral Pullen, "North Star "-
Sanie as on board ship, but more prèserved meat sud peum-

milen, and Moore's ohocolate, 6221-2; list of sledge pro
lisions, 6230-35; soldomr took spirits, but made tes.
6242; smoked at night in their bags; did not want
spirits, 6243.

Mr. Bayley, " Assistance"
remmnicanii and potatoes, 6286-91, 6871-82 ; iad enough

and ate al, 6289-90 ; no preserved vegetables, 6876; one
dfer ehot, 6878 ; rm was popular ab night, 6600-1.

J. Organ, " Asistiane"-
Three kinds of pemmican carried, 6666,6692-8; and'isued

n tutu, 66i; o, pound of biscuit a day given, 6669;
and * smel daily'ation of BdiYý's potato, cooked

DIET. . Sledging or Travelling, continued-
with pemmican, 6671-3, 6694; piekled onions taken by
Admirul Osborn, 6694-6706 ; how made and estean,
6703-8; chocolate given for breakfast, 6771.

J. Organ, "Enterprise,'1848-49-
Took concentrated peasoup, sait pork, and bad preserved

ment, 6628-30; no potatoes or vegetables, 6629.
Mr. Murray, " Investigator," 1850, " Enterprise" 1850-55-

Cocoa, biscuit, pork, pemnican, potatoes and rum, 6873;
wliat the meals consisted of, 6873, 7016; got a little
game, 6874; preference for rum at luncheon, 6922;
making ten mestes time, 6922; runi and pork for luneh,
7016; what amouit of preservcd potatoes they had
travelling, 6970-77.

Mr- Murray, in late Expedition-
More vegetables sledging would have been better than lime

juice, 7014; the quantity taken not enough, 7015;
objection te tea for lunebeon, and thawing bacon in if,
7015.

Dr. Barnes-
The potatoes in recent cxpedition insufficient in amount,

7045; very defective in vegetable diet, 7061-2.
Alexander Gray-

Diet sledgmg' from whalers legs monotonous, being handy
to the ship,7252; pork,notpemmican, taken from whalers,
7594-6; mn recent expedition, all the potatoes caten, 7460;
soue would have hiked more, 7464; less than on board
the "Discoveri," 7463; arrangements for mecals and for
food given at times, 7467-73; bacon was not caten
ftwards the end of the journey, 7474.

Tiomas Rawlings-
Men worked better after lunci of tee and bacon than in

the morning, 7662-3; preference for tea at luneheon,
7665; appetites good and full allowance caten, 7734-5;
it was sufflicint, 7737; and enough potato, 7738-41;
tem liked, 7851; and was bot when drunk, 7852; in
autunn sledging the only difference was taking pre-
served meat istead of pemmnican on a short journey,
7704-8; and six ounces of bacon instead of four in
spring, 7751-56.

Color&gergeant Wood-
Liked the cliet whilst he was well enough te cet it, 7900,

7972-3; ioui have liked more potato and bread, and less
pemmican, 7001-2 ; to what citent, 7980-81; prefoerene
for tee over rum, 7914-15, 7918; the potato 2night
b a trifle less than on board, 7975.

3fr. Emmerson-
Objects te rum whilst travellng, and refors tee, 8177;

rmi is uiseful whon in the sleeping bag by giving a, glow
and inducing siecp, 8177-9; espeeiaUy if taken in tee,
8179; tee twice a-day, 8180; diet sledging i the
autunu, 8289-90; the sane rations taken as in
spring, 8291-3; the spring ration more than they could
ent, 8296; but could have eaten more biscuit, 8297-8,
8301; had as much potato as they could est, but legs
than on board, 8302-5.

Wm Jenkins-
Tea best for travelling on, 8420; potato issued daily,

perliaps as much i the aggregate as on board, 8458-9 ;
suff'red from thirst, ate ice, 8466- ; Could not suggest
any improvement, 8498, 8500; plenty in quantity of
p1,ovisiois, 8508; but limited in kind, 8507.

Dr. Munro-
Tvro ounces of preserved potato not sufficient in a dietary,

8693-5.
Dr. Bane-

His mon could always oet more than their allowance of peul-
incan, 8778 ; wien sledging, diet in detail, tee for

breakfnst and supper if possible, 8806.
In Journey, 1845-46-
Dirt when sledging, one and a-third te one and a-half

pounds penican, one-third pound flour a-day, in
second sledge expedition, tee, chocolate and sugar, and
somle gaine got, no spirits given, 8722; the ration
lot enoigh, 8723; no vegetables for fifteen monthe,

8819-21; drank tea, chocolate, and water, 8822.
In 1850--
Lived chieflv on deer and half--.pound Abur a-day, and a

litfle penmiican, 8744; little spirits or te%, 8746.
Tin 1853-54-
Winter diet at Repulse Bay, 8747; venison ad libitum, no

spirits, cooked onliy once a-day, 8747; list of dieb in
spring sledging, took pemmican, fleur, preserved potato,
and condensed milkc, 8747; extraet of tea prepared
by Dr. Bence Jones useful, 8747; but littlo game
obtained, 8747.

Mr. Mitchell-
Soluble ciocolate, not that mixqd with milk, was'taken

sledging, 8920-21.
Sir A. Armstrong-

Objection to long haltkfor luncheon, 9018; the vegetablq
élement in tie receni sidge diet too mall, 9113-14;
the affect of the potata and other antiscorbutios takan
in the recent expedition very feeble, 9274; woulïa orit
some pemmican anid suger so as to take lime juive,
9281;- adbantage of taTiug rather fewer daj provisions,
9282.
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GENERAL INDEX.

DISEASE. [Sée Sexriy, ffeaU.]
DISCIPLiNE--

P'apenr in Appedir.
Sailing orders of" Alert".. .. .. .. .
Sailing orders of "Discovery" .. 9
Mermomndum of recommendations by the Medical

Director-Gencral .. 2
Winter routine of " Alert" .. .. .. 4
Daily routine of " Dicovery" .. .. 

Eridence.
Sir G. Nares-

Carrding lime juice recommnnded by the medical offmeer of
"ilert," 214 ; but not sent, 16&-179 there is ne founda-
tion for the iîiinantion of want of frec communication
unth the nedical offieer, no difference of opinion except (
ns to cariage of une juice existing, 0303 ; recommenda-
tio cf Sir Alexander Armstrong as to fakiug lime juice
Adîilging coutl be only suggestions of an aretie offlcer,
imles 1e ga e reusons, 932 1; a good reason slould be
given for the change of system, 9328.

Captaini Stephenbon--
econiendations of Medical Director-General as to iqsue of
lime juice carried out on bourd, 362; and as far as
pratinble, 458-9.

Dr. Colani-
Always felt free to make any representations lie felt

proper, 2171; not usual to consuit medical officers as to
service seales of diet, 16 81 ; was net shghted in any way
in this matter, 2170 ; was aware of exclusion of lime
juice froin the sledge dietary, 1751; was net consulted.
about sendinîg it, 1753 ; suggested it being sent, 1756,
2175 -6; but he gave no reason for ding seo, 1759;
undertood it could not be sent unless other essentiel
things nere left out, 1756-Go, 2055; did not Bec any
mneais of rencdying obections to its weight, and that of
fuel for melting it, without reducing citent of travel-
ling, 1762.

Dr. Ninini-
Ele advilled lime juice should bc taklen sledging, 2646-7;

discussed the queqtion with the ceptain, but did net urge
it as of vital importance, 2722.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
No sentry-go on board, 7919-21 ; spirit-room kept lockcd,

7921; the marines did duty as blie-jackets .and ward-
room servants, 7922

Si A. Armstrg-
Absence of free communication between Captain Narcs and

the medical oeicer as to vat as niost suitable for
sledge travelling, 9055, D287 ; the cantain sbould have
originated the consultation, 9287 ; the medical ofcer had
concluded his duty when he represented hne juice should
be taken, 9288 ; but miglit bave made a written remon-
strance, 9288,9289 ; this net absolutely necessary, 9289;
remonstraiime by mediral oficer of "Discovery" not
fully enough donc, but the adoption of the sane dietary
as the " Alrt " compulsory, 9290 ; liow far Dr. Colan
-mas justifled in net wrting a remonstrance, 9291; ne
remonstrance shown by the doctor's evidcence, but Sir G.
Nares bas accepted th; responsibihty of the omission of
lUme juice fron the sledge diet, 9295-7; it is net in-
cumbent on an officer to express his reinonstrances in
writing, 9302; drew up a paper of recommendations and
suggestions for the recent cxpedition which was referred
te in thc sailing orders, consequently considers they
sbould have been regarded as orders, 9041, 9ý85-6;
did net refer te any great etent te scurvy, because he
anticipated bis anticipations as te lime juice woull be
carried out, 9089; adheres te what ho drew up, 9268 ;
aware that the recommendations were sent te the ships
for information, net for guidance, 9285-6.

])ISCOVERY," [.S. [For Egidpment, tee inder that
head.]

Papers in Appendix. o.
Sailing orders of .. .. .. .. .. .. 9
Daily routine of .. ,. ,. .. .. .. i1
Cbemical analysis of air inside and outside the "Dis.

covery " when in winter quarters .. .. .. 21
Sections and plans of " Discovery," with eubical contents

ofdecks .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22

ERidence.
Sir G. Nares-

Number of mon wintering in lier reduced on account of
smaller lower deck, 216

Captain Stephenson-
What the routine of the ship was, 367;' was commissioned

15th April, 1875, 254.
Dr. Niniis--

Crew originally flfty.eight, 2507; increased to sixty, one
nan and an Esquimaux added, 2509; saevn men and

an officer wintered in " Alort," 2510.
J)OB3ING, WILSON, Gunner, E.M.A., of " Disco'ery-

gr. Ninnis-
Scurvy (after sledging in North Greeunlad), 2580.

Pr. Coppiiger-
His case, 2748-9.

DOBING, WILSON, coatinued-
Commander Beaumont-

Reurrernce of di:ses with the work crossing from Polans
Bay, 921.

DOGS AND DOG SLEDGES. [Seo Sledging.]
DOIDGE, JAMES, Petty OimEer of "Alert."-

Commander Aldrich-
Date of attick of seurvy, 126R, 1846; whnc and why ho

detected illnes te e scurry, 1269, 1358.
DOMINIQUE, V., or DOMINIC, Ship's Cook of "Alert"-

Sir G. iNares-
Attnck immenrdiately on return, only away three or four

da3 s, 148.
),. Colan- 

g,hness from seurvy, qth April, on roturn fromt sledging,
1855-7.

, Sir A. Arm trong-
Renarks Un his case, 9253.

»GU VM.ANNING. [See Sleding ]
ý9RA 4  TIOM.is, Private R.M. of IDiscovery."

-IT .lpnger--
A marim iwho chewed tobacco, did not suffer from scurvy,

2958-61.
DRAUGHTrS. [See enitdation.]
D RYING BOOML [See under entilation and Washng]
EGGS. [See atso Diet.]-

Sir G. Nares-
No supply of eggi or birds, 36.

Captamu Stephenson-
No eggs obtned, 307.

Captain Mariam-
No preserved eggs taken, 69 ; possibulity of taking a stock,

700-708; taken when he went in 1873, 704; advantage
of taking them, 708.

Mr. Ede, Assistant Surgeon-
Quantities of eggs obtained, 4127-30, value of eggs as

antiseorbuties, 4127; advantage of adding them te tho
diet, 4195; suggestion te preserve then with boiling
viiegar poured over theni after remoal of the shells,
4195-9; ordinary eggs would net tasto as nice after
being kept sme- time, 4200.

Dr. Lyall-
Eggs ivill not keeep very long at sea, 4396-7; does not

recommend takiig them, unless preserved in botter ways,
4398

Dr. Buziard-
Their value, 5476-7.

Vice Adiniral Ominanney-
A few obtained, 5852; others perhaps carried at starting,

5852.
Dr. Baris-.

Less antiscorbutie than milk, 7082.
ELEPH ANTIASIS-

Dr. Munro-
Elephantiasis amongst natives in India the resuilt of starra-

tio and imperfect food, 8586.
ELLAR«D, W., Private B.M. of " Alert"-

Dr. Colan-
Raid been vith Lieutenant Giffard and with relief party,

1949-56; became ill of seurvy after having returnod
thrce dayq, 1953.

ENTRY OF MEN. rSee Men, Selection of.]
EQUIPMENT OF SIIIPS. { For questions ofAccomnodaton,

see Ventilation. See also Sledging, as regarde Slede
.Equipments.]

Subbends 1. Ships.
2. Siedges.

1. Slips.
Sir G. Nares-

Ele was responsible for equipuient of bo.th ships, 3; ships
equipped under authority of Arctic Committer, 3.

Captani Stephenson-
Fittings of "Diseovery " as perfect as possible, 436.

Lieutenant May-
Was satisfied with equipment of " Alert " on starting, 834.

Lieutenant Rtawson-
Wns satisfied wvith equipment of " Discovery," 1173.

Lieutenant Giffard-
Quite satisficd iwith equipment of " Alort," 1251.

Dr. Clan-
low far satisfied with "Alert's, 2172.

Dr. Moss, " Alert "-
Ilow far satisfled with equipments, 2490.

Dr. Ninnis, "Discoery"-
Genierally satisfled with equipment, 2738; frames for

gêrowing vegetables sbould be talen, 2738.
Dr. Coppinger, 4l Discovery "-

Iow ar satisfed with equipment of ship, 2981.
Diffleulties of navigation render larger ships unadvisable,

2913.
iHamilton-

CBeliee ships not se well equipped as in bis expeditions,
and decks damper, 3024r-1.

A&dmiral Richards-
"Aert " and "Discevery" appropriate for the work, pre-

ference for a ship smaller than "Alert," but diflultyl
in carrying provisions for three yeae, 8288; adYatage

468
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EQUIPMENT OF SUIPS. 1. Ships, coatinxed-
of a smaller ship as to warming, and in ice navigation,
3238.

sr L. M'Cliinteek-
A vessel of 600 tons best, fitted for the arctics, 403; a

crew of sixty necessary for'sledging, 3403; botter to have
the two slips together for extensive sledging, 3404; a
supportmg vessel necessary for safcty, 3404.

Captain Allen Young-
Ta reach the Pole roequires a crew of sixty mon, ant a vessel

of corresponding size, 3771-2.
Sir A. Armstrong-

The siips of the late expedition the best equipped that
ever left England, 9267.

2. Sledges.
Sir G. Nares-

Under his responibility, 206-4; hadi recommendations
privately from Sir L. M'Clintoc, 206; did net diverge
much froi them, 208; whatlamps and fuel were carried,
178-8

Commander Beaumont-
Advantage of pitching a tent over the sitge ut luncheon,

94t; sails provided for sledge, 948; used with good
effeet, 949; occasions when used, 950; proposed in-
provement in sledge, 951-3; cooking apparatus very
good, 951.

Lie-utenant Raison-
Alteration in cooking apparatus to improe feeding the

stove, 1116 -18
Commander Aldrich-

Equipment same as the northern party except boats, 1271;
minor altertions suggested in coolmg apparatus, 1294;
suggested alterations in sledge borers, 1303; and in
tent waterproof shoet, 1303; the dres good, except
guernscy and drawera, 1803.

Commander Parr-
All the equipments good, 1451.

Lieutenant Eerton-
Sledge equxpment satisfactory, 1567; cooking apparatus

cooked too,slowly, 1567-8; made a few small improve-
nsents, 1569.

Dr. Colan-
Net conqulted as to their equipment, 1744; how far stis-

lied uith equipinent, 2172.
Dr. Ninnis-

Water-bottles carried in waistband of trosers frozen, 2726.
Captain Allen Young, " Fox "-

Hlad no tent, only sleeping baga, and dug holes te sleep in,
3778-80 ; snow too soft te huild huts, 3785.

Rosr Admiral Puilen-
Statement of, in lis sledges, 6230.

ESQUIMAUX-
Sir G. Nares-

Seurvy uiong, 41-5.
Lieutenunt Ma;-

The Esquinaux showed signa of scurvy in first sprmug
Journer, 799; ho had telcn his lime juice regularly,
806; he dit net recognmse his symptoms, 809; ho Iras a
smaller eater, 827; no lime juico taken.then, 827.

Commander Aldrich-
Tie Esquimaux felt the cold in autumn more than others,

1322; elothing liad te be supplemented, 1324, 1387;
Esquimaux most, 1387 ; Esquimaux sealskin dress nover
thoroughly dry, 1824.

Dr. Colan-
Antiscorbutis usei by the Esquimaux, 2006; the Danish

Esquimaux suffer from saurvy, 2103-4.
Dr. Mess-

The Esquimaux complained ef eold and fatigue more than
Europeans, 2466; Esquimaux froc from seurvy wien
fresli meat is plentiful, and recover with an abtundant
supply, 2385: seurvyi with them coineident with scaeity
of food, 2137; his observations might b modified by
other cases, 2386-91.

Admirai Richards-
Esquimaux do net engage in labeur, except s pursuit et

food, 3163; whether Europeans ara more susceptible
than Esquimaux to seurvy, 3163; has not heiard from
anutientie sources of Esquimaux having seurvy, 3164.

Captain iebsen-
Nover heard of Esquimaux having scur-y, 3441-2.

Dr. Lyall-
Ras heiard of Esquimaux having seurvy, 4829-30.

Dr. Maedondahl-
Remarks upon the Esquimaux; their diet on reindeer and

blubber, 4852-3; their stunted condition possibly due to
absence of vegetables, 4852; their use of scurvy-grass,
cranberries and sorral, 4584.

Dr. Favy- '
Scurvy coeurs amongst them in spite of fresh meat, 5155.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney-
They are carried of by seme sort of epidemie, 5780.

Captain Feilden-
Advantage of t'heir plan in eating snow, 6066-7.

Bear-Admiral Pullen-
They do not bave seurty, their diet fresh ment without

vegetables, 6196.

ESQUIMAUX, roatised-
Mr. Bayley, "North Star"

Esquimaux in the neighbourhood, 6304, 6440; no signa cf
seurry, 6308; illness of one from frost-bite, 6305-7.

Alexander Gray, Ice-quartermaster of the "Discovery"-
Saw noillness among Esquimaux,b756; bas net seen sourvy

among Esqtimaux, 7199.
Dr. Bae-'

Esquimaux all live li the sanie house ani sleep togeter,
'8747; their friendliness te him and honesty, 8747;
disbebef of their having injured Sir J. Franklin's expe-
dition, 8747; ther remove their coats wben aslecp, and
lie close together tu maintain beat 8841; suspected
cannibalism amongst then, 8861; no indication ot
ecurvy anongst then, 8862; or phthisis, 8867; their
diseases prmeoipally inauenza, &866 ; they est reiideer
stomah with its contents, 8786-89'; what the contenta
and taste arc, 8863-5; their diet, 8852-60.

Sir A. Armstrong-
They sufer fram scurry, 9040.

EXERCISE (including Sledge Training).
Sublieads 1. General.

2. Recent Expedition.
3. Former Expaeditions, &c.

Papers in AppendizL. io.
Memorandum of recommendations by the Medical

Director.General.. .. .. .. .. .. 2

Winter routine of Alert .. .. .. .. 4
Daily routine of "Discovery" .. . .. 11

' Evidence.
1. General-

Commander Aldrich-
Definte work in air on floe before and after chamer prefer-

able te walking exercise, 1303.
Dr. Macdonald-

Should bo proportioned to the temperature and the indi.
vidual, 4844; anything within exhaustion beneficial when
temporary, 4844.

Dr. Guy-
Importance of training before long sledge expeditions, 5410.

Rear-Admiral Pulen-
Men in Hudson's Bay service employed as mucli as possible

in winter, bosides instruction, 6215.
J. Organ-

Too much exercise enunot be taken whilst men can stand
outaide, 6788; doubts '%hether enougli iras taken in
recent expedition, 6785-7.

Dr. Barnes-
Training for sledging an advantage, 71-19.

2. Recent Expdition-
Sir G. Nares, " Alert "-

Walking parties preparatory te sledging, 129; owing te
colm weather, crew workied and were exereised outuide
every day but two; afternoon work given up in severe-
cold in March whon sledges were preparing, 9303; the
walking and dragging traming et "Alert" was exactly
the saie a in "Èesolute." and "Intrepid»" before sue-
cessful journeys, 9303, 9378, 9384-5; what the systom
was, 9378; five heurs a-day exercise taken, 9885;
depots were established, entailing ieavy wori te
reanch, 9368, 9384-5; and crew exercised fn dragging
boants ver rough ice; the dog-sledge exercised for
some weeks before starting as much as possible, 9308;
exorcise net logged on one or two occasions, 9810;
dragging coal and otlerwise as sledge training, 9311;
men, abundantly exerciseid every' day,, 9312; to what
extent the 0old in Marc hindered treming, 9381; men
frost.bitten at divisions, and afternoon exarcise cequa-
quently given up for a faw days, 9381.

Captain Stephenson-,
Men outside the ship live hours a-day in inter, 867;

exercise compulsory, 372.
Commander Markham-

Twe hours' exercise compulsory, 744.
Captain Beaumont-

|xercise enforced on sll, live heurs during severa cola,
1176-7; was road-making and dragging as wel as
walking, 1177 ; description of the ice on which exorcise
teok place, 1178; did not lool for diffleulties, 1178.

Dr. Colan-
A certain-amount of exercise taken, 1633; but men greatly

confinad te the ship, 1684.
Mr. Busk-

Before sledging a longer period of gradual inurement te
hard work should have been allowed after the wint6r,
5249, 5287; between the comparative inaction andi their
very violent exertions, 6287.

Alexander Gray-
The work nougi, ani plenty of amusement, 7816.

Thomas Bawlings-
Sledge crews'were practised draggiùg loadar bfsrelng

travelling, 768942; al lthe travellers ver.etran
7714.15, 7816 'tie tiauinig was ûfiul, 7818; the vert
not so heitvy as in actuel 4 7817;ttlà
hours exercise outide compulsory; 7-28,781048 ta
addition to exroise on upper deck, 7721-2; mani wss tain
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EXERCISE. 2. Retnt Expedition, conflined -
even in bad wcather. 7719; most of the crew on deSk or
outside during the uhole day, 7727, 7811; what the
work and exercise was, 7811; it was taken even in very
cold weather, 7813-14; sufiient M"a taken, 7815.

tlolor-Se'rgeant Wood-,
ie saw that etrybodv, idlers end cook, took the prescribeil

exerrise. 7873 8t1; ruerv ane conpelled to take exerci-e,
7878; teic Loer dec, wça-, eleared during tl forenor.
777; he matediiu t, see tlie nen kcpt off it. 7881-
.1rrattgemlients for work m1ide and ontside, 7883; the
lowecr de-k alwnys.u clIeared in the forenoon.n ot necesard1
in the aftertvoon, 7882 1.

Wiliata Jenksi-
What aimount of outile exerlse le took, 8472-4; did not

suiffer from his du.tit. 8475.
Sil A. Arnstrong --

Tie atount. a, ientionetd in evidence, sufficieit to preserve
Italtlh. 896t; sede exercise in the spring desirable,
8968; assiunption tlat regular exercise iuws not taken
is it is not logged every day, 8969. 9061; wats only for

two hours a-day, and that 'not compulsory, but excell-
tionail, 0611; unlthng to show it mas talien as reconi,
Utenlel, 8968. 9271; a want of appetite points to Mauut
of exercise. nid is unusual in polar regions, 9271.

3. Former Expeditions-
Dr. Tois-

Men in his epelîtion went ont after br=ekfas't in uiual
nalking dres3, 3653

Dr Lyall-
Men sent ont for exercise twic a-day, 4321

Capwn Iltiîî'ltoi-
]3elcler's E'xpedition, 1851-2-

No> eompulsor outdoor woirk but wlking, drill, or traminiîg
(etter of G. Murra), 2996.

Vi-c-Adniral 'nnne -
Outdoor îîork gis en to every uone eiery dat m " Assstnce."

5811 ; tle inter rolutîne', 5737 ; open nir exercise of the
tre, 5737; every one threc or four hours in the open
air, inuliinig idler', 581 2 ; nlkng training comeiniced
iii Marhith ten or tmelve utiles walk. 5810-12 , ai
practicev lit sledging n itlh hallast 5810-12.

Mr 1 -Nlb "North Star," 18184-9-
11al plenty of ifere'e, 62G2; wlhatt it mna, 6303; nhtout

four hours a-day, 6339.
A'sistancer," 1452 5-t
Walî.k'uing exereîe, G524 7 , and. sledge truuîgand dragging

neight, 36521.
1 Organ, " Eteri'm,." 181&49-

Work round the sluîp draggiig ballast, harder iii li.
r Enterpric"l thn " Resolite," but not harder than
travelllng, 6552 7: haîît exercise ua' taken, differe-iet.
bxetween " Enterprise' t" and other ships. 680-7 ; about
fhe 1our -day work ont ut doirs, 6556
Reoliute" 1852 51-

What ti walking and traininîg w as lier or Assiastane,"
three or four liours of it. 6729-32; meathier permittmnît.
6731-2; not Stbpped by weather more than twice a-w eek,
6735, began trainig as s.oon as day hght thoroughly
peruutted, ie., the beginning of Marci, 673G-8, à
latod a fortnight or o, 6739; more training than in
' Enterpri1," 0807; outside exercie conpulsory, lark -
neis never provei t2d it. 0710-52; about four or fi%(
hours outside the ship thîrough the m inter, 6744, 6786 ;
exercise und ganei ou board ship wlîen enther pre.
veited goinlg out, 671G-52, 6805 : taken equally ail lie
w inter except withu muuch w ind, 6808.

Me Murray, "Eniterprie," 1850-55--
About fhaui ai-alf hours a-day, 6919-20; fi more tie

better, 6021.
Alexander Gray-

it merchant balerq some mn would not go ont, but- fe
seurvy in tic spring, 7318-19; mould sit ail day long oin
thbeir chests, 7371.

Dr. Rue-
Ho prautiiscl hi4 inen before starting, 8885.

Sir A. Armstrong, " Investigntor "-
Fivo and a-balf hours' daily exercise taken, 8939; dailv

exercise and hunting sufiicient sledge training, 8970; to
what o.tent mon overtaxed their strengthî, 8971-2; hard
work in liunting, 9208; inability of crew to work in
1852, 9219; in thlird wlter only a few able tu hitnt,
otficers made a point of doi4 so, 9221-2.

EXIIAU9STION AND FATIGUE. ESee SIedgiag, Health.
Scurmy,

FOOD. (See biet.]
FO-LK* TOld'--

Sir G. Nares-
Advantage, in exploration, of intering in so high a lati-

tude, otlerwise Port Fouilc preferable, 135.
FRANCOMBE, REUBEN, A.fB, of "Aient"-

Sir G. Nares -
Objected ta lime jnce, but was mado to drink it, 67.

Color.Sergeantt Weod-
Was allowed to drink his allnwance half at c time, 7964-.

daptain Markham-
Attak of seury, 596-7.

FRANKLIN, SIR JOHN-
Dr. Rac-

Sledging to Boothia in 1853-r3i, brought back the first
information about Sir J. Franklin, 8747.

Admiral Richards
Possibility ef crews having escaped had supporting ships

been sent, 3240.
FRANZ JOSEPH LAND-

Sir G. Nares-
Expeditions to Franiz Joseph Tamd, &., would advanee

knowledge, but doubts discovery of 400 miles of coast
line on renchinlg the Pole.9352.

FREDERIC the ESQUIMAUX of " Alert"-
Lieutenant May-

Signs of illnew the first spring journey, 799; had taken
lime juice regulaîrly, 806; was n sall enter, 827.

Lieutenant Egerton-
The only case in Lieutenant Egerton's sledge, 1563; not

severe, 1566; oceurrel in expedfition to (rinnel Land,
1577; had not bard work, 1583; had been sledging
before, 1585; wintcred in "Alert," and been healthy.
1586-7; did net sunfer cold, 1589; was elal ns the
others, 1590; bis symptois, 1598-602; never a strong
man, 1599; continued work nearly the wihole tinte, put
on the sledge in hard travelling, 1603; hasd not recovered
on return, 1605 ; remedies applied, 1606; no idea of it,
being scurvy, 1607; le took spirits, but was not particu-
larly fond of thcmn, 1608-9

Dr. Colan-
Ris illness, 1904-9.

Captain Feilden-
le suffered badlv fron seurry in May, 5975, 5995; bat

stated lie woild get the " Qian" t Disco as an anti-
scorbutie, 5976-80; he hald it in April and again i
Muay whîen sledging, 6005; had nlot been sledging before
April, 6000; enployed on regular shlip nork, 6008;
wlas Iell on leaving tn Aprl, 6010; when lune >ce was
not carried, (012; but not regularly ont the xiek list,
009, it nus i decided though not severe case, 6016-18.
bis symptoenî, 0017, 6061; lie merely nanaged the
dogs nhen sledging. 059-60; lim symptons appered
tI day ot L.avni, 6062 ; lie was not a great eater
6001..

FROST-BITE-
Sir G. iures-

Iinstructions lion to dcal with froqt-bitcs givrn, 245-.6; after
expericce in tuitumn, but luttle fromt-bite occurred, 245:
theuy wre ouc-asionedi lit net fret, 246; nuecssîty of
w aking l pairs to giuard tignitit frost-bite, 247

Captaiin Markhlam-
Crew healtlhy ete'pt frot-bites, 561

Lieutenant Mat -
W- frost-bitten and lost a toc fromt gomag through the ice.

831 3 ; mien frost-btitn iii autumnat sledging, 813-16; but
coutinuîed working, 816.

Comtmander Beaumont-
Every one instructed how to deal with them, no case-s

occurred, 1191.
Lieutenantl&awson-

Illness of Petersen, frost-bite due to want of quick vireu-
lation, 1043-8, 1120 ; lie being too old for the low
temperature; bis ege, 1127; lie wats ns nell elad as the
others, 1047; symptons of bis cse, 1128-33; hie iati
been in preimous expeditions, 1132; mas suffering fron
froft-bite, 1133; ilasuires to protect him rhen taken
ill, 1134.

Commander Aldtrici--
No frost-bite in autumn, 1258

Connuantder Varr-
Bad frost-bites in second nuftumn Journeuy, 1119.

Dr. Colan-
Whnt anount of frogt-bito there was, 2037 8; slon irin-

lation most hlablc to frost-bite, 2120.
I r Nîinniu-

Men returned iii good lhealth fron sledgintg, except frost.
ltes, 2503

Dr. Toms-
Men sulfered slighftly fromt it in sledginig fron " Pionîeer,"

8711.
Mr. Ede-

Sonie cases of it in "Assistance," 4171.
.1. O n--

IH dto return front May sledge jouricl froim " Eniterpn1se"
owing to it, 6624-7.

Dr. Buzzard-
Its ocourrence in troops tn the Caucasus, particularly in

sorbutie men, 5495-6 ; conditions under rhicl it
occurred, 54,97.

Vice-Adniral Ommanney-
Occurred sledging from "Assistance," 5755; not in winter,

5806; one man sent back, 6870 ; six cases of it, 5872-3,
5893; due to inexperience at startog, wearing leather
boots, 589a.

Sir A. Armstrong-r-
On sledging parties in 1851, 9201.

GAlLE. [8ee Xd.]



GOOD, JAMES, Chief Petty Officer of "Alert"-
Commander Aldrich-

Symptois and date of attack, 1344-5; attributed stifriegs
to result of siedging, 1347; subject to diarrhoea, 12=6.

GIRA]lD, DANIEL, A.B., of " Discovey "--
Dr. Colan-

m fron seur-y after sledging. 1928-u4
RAND, y, A.B, of "Discovery

Commender Beaumont-
Case of seurvy, wben noticed, 874, 082; lie Ihad wintered

in "Aert," 982; mhen sent back with Lieutenant Rawson,
and reasous for believing his case to be scurvy, 875-6.

Lieutenant Rawson-
Trentnent, 1145; symptoems, 111G; death, 1080, 1090;

wintered in " Alert," 1071.
Dr. Coppinger-

Symptoma noticed in the dead body of this man, 2916-18.
IKEALTIE AND WEIGHTS OF MF.-

Subliends 1. Recent Expedition, and General.
2. Former Expeditions.

Paper. in Appendi.x. se.
Slcdge part vreturns, showing weather, distance travelled,

and the condition of the party:
By Captain MarkhLn . .. .. .. 15

Commander Beaumont.. .. .. 16
Lieutenant Giffard .. - .. .. 17
Commander Aldrich .. .. .. .. 18

lealtl of crew of "Alert " in the winter; letters of Sir G.
Nare,.3oth November, 1876, and 14thl Decmber, 1876 32

Nosologteal returns of I Alert " nnd " Discevery" .. 33

Bvidence-
1. Recent Expedition, anl Generl.

Sir G. Nares-
Men paler after the winter, 126; peler than crew of

" Ilesolute," 129; paleeu inseparasi e froin arctic win-
ters, 1260, pallor no special indication of weakness, 127;
was occasioned by absence of light, 128; no means of
judging of staminua, hetth apparently god, 129; fewer
days' darkness would have conduced to healtb, 136;
great celd did not distress the men, except sledging, 135;
men not weigled on starting and rcturn front aledging,
211; medical report made before sending men sledging,
238; junior surgeon of each ship sent for some way with
sledge parties, 243.

Captain Stepienon-
Mfen in fairly good healti during the winter, 345; believes

palier of crew imerensed as wmter advaned, but darkness
prevented its being noticed, 390 ; it nas net accompanied
with debilhty, 391. 406-7 ; but n ith daylight spirits and
energy returned, 391, 408; no naterial difference in crew
on ing to absence of hght, 406-8, 426; pallor attributable
to absence of liglt, 425.

Commander Aldrich--
Low spirits slcdging duc to illness and fear of un-

favourable compansons, 1383; enthusiasim wns great,
und it aided thein in their work, 1384-5; attri-
butec illness of marines to strain of dragging fromn the
chest, 1333, 1388 ; the men dragged from the shoulder,
1388.

Captain Markham-
Crew of "Alert healthy through winter, though ratier

pale fron its length, 536-7; was due te darkness, and
appearcd vlith officers and men, 681 ; healthof exploring
parties before the spring good, 560; except frost-bites,
à6l; in good health when crews stnrted sledging, 569;
two men sent back with supporting slcdges by reconuncn-
dation of medical ofSicer, Q73-6.

Commander Beaumont-
Men in good hClth and spirits ien starting sledging,

958; no decreaso of good spirits, mhen aivare of sledging
diiclulties, 060, 963.

Dr. Colan-
What illuess there'wns in the winter, 1621, 2063; health

remnarkably good, 1627-30; health good up tO time of
examination of men for sledging, 1628-30; mon appa.
rently healthy wien they left, 2001; best health during
the dark season, 1631-2; catarrh not of importance,
1621, 2039 ; increase of weiglt of n'en in aretic regions,
2027; moighed before sledging, 2030; absenco of elc-
trietty no bai effeet on the health in the winter, 2047;
no difference in lealth between fir and dark ien,
2049-0; was, porsonally, in good spirits and good healti
till disease broke ont, 2079.

Dr. lioss-
Assisted in examining sledgo crewvs, 2202; looked on mon

as in good health, 2203; with three exceptions, 2208-4,
occurrence of cases of snow blindniess, the symptows,
2405-6; treatment adopted, 2408; hald a doctor been
with the parties, ho would have, detected the eurcvy
more, but could not have done mùch with remedies at
band, 2471.

Dr. Ninnis-
Mon in good healtb, except slit frost-bites after autumn

sledgmg, 2508; crewbad good heltll I January, 2512;
health of crew good in herci, 2532; but mon were
anoenic when Sun appeared, 2533; though otberwise

MKaLTIL ÂAND WEIG11TS OF MEN. 1. 3ecent 3Xpaè.
tion, and Gencral, continued-

cheerfl, 2533; weights of men fell after 1edging, 2552;
how cotpaison was made, 2552 ' when lie w * the
men,255; satisfied with hcath. of mmon joinmg,2689.

e satisfactory i' general et the end of the winter,
2832; the men were weighed on leaving England, and
before und on retur fronm sledging, 2880-83; tào
general result an increse in the weights before slodging, -
2882.

Dr. Pavy-
The men of the expedition were pielvd men in point of

healthi, 5147; underwent great hardslips and labor in
the suturmra without illness, 5147; crw of "Discovery"
apparently in good iealth on starting sledging, 514t7.

Dr. Guy-
Weight of men not a really good test of the efects of

diotary, 5415; faulty results from truasting to much te
it, 5415; an infections inalady speciaY' fatal with
vitiated air. 5369 ; crews of late expédition a(1 mo sueh
malady, and were lives well able to resist its bad effects,
5369-71; in Millbank the prisoners arc confined in tieir
Sels esrately, except fcr execise,3373-4 their Iialtli
is not afected by confinement, 5375: the space theerews
had in arctie ships inadequate to preservation of health,
wire there is inuch confinement, 5403; but not withl'
outdoor work, 5403; in the arctie the conditions of ont-
door life net sufficient, 5403-4.

Alexander Gray-
No wcalness or complaint of work till stiffness began, 7444.

Thomas Rawlbtgs-
Coulid ot wish for a better crow, 7661; ieialth good in

autmnini sledging except frost-bite, 7709-10: felt in per-
fct health before spring travelling, 7638; mon started
well and worked mell, 7729-32; and were well when
supporting sledges left, '7733; were very etger to puLh
alteud, 1729.,

Color-Sergeant Wood-
Quite strong whlten seurvy nppeared, 7994.

Mr. Emmerson-
Piles produced by wetness fron condensation of the carpet

on the lockes i " Discovery," 8087; men did no. sufer
'Ifroma wet bods, 8326.

Sir A. Arnnstrong-
The en of late expedition proved by medical examinationi

to have bcen htelthy, vigorous and fit for their wor
after tic inter, 8979-82, 8983, 9124; but perhaps
might have diminished vigor, 9124; the pallor showi
incidental to arotie service, and not a sign of 'incipient
seurvy, 8981-3; anminta intcidettal to polar service after
the wteintr, 8980; mei fresh from England would not
bave been in better state for the work, 8984.

Dr. Munro-
Elephantiasis anogst Indians, the result of starvation and

imperfect food, 8586; considers more than one disenso
may run a parallel course, 8589; occurrence of yellow
foyer in e rmuda, to what citent accompanying par.
tioxlar winds, 8609-10:

2. Former Expeditions-
Captain Ilanilton, Belcher's Expoditioii-

Immunity from disease (letter of G. Murray), 2996;
deaths from other causes than seurvy, 8013-15; <Reso-
lute's" rerw in excellent iealtI wlien taken on board
et SeoeicI Island, 3036.

Dr. Toms, 1852-54--
XealJthof "North Star" perfect, 8576, 3660-61; death of two

men of northern division net from scurvy, 3370; man of
Franklin expedition whoso corpse was dug up, 3038-41,
probably died of consiiumption, not seurvy, 3641; meniin
good health rturning from slodging, 3598, 3698; when
taken on board "Phoenix," 3600.

Dr. Scott, 1852-54-
IHealth of his men very good, 3910; of Belcher's expedition

on leaving very good, se men could have stayed out,
3941; volunteered to do se, 3941;, Sir 1. M'Olintock
volunteered, 3942.

Mr. Ede, 1850-1-
That of men in autumn journeys frot Il Assistance" vory

good before starting, 4064; and on return, 4067-8;
croes in very good iealth on return, 4113; could bave
stood anotier wintcr, 4114-15.

Dr. Piers, 1850-54--
Good in "Investigator's" crow t end of flirst winter,

4449-50; deati of Mr. Sainsbury, on board theI "Reso-
lute," in November, 1853, 4524-6, 4649'; fhm con-
sunmption, 4656; aivantage of keeping mn hopoful,
4528; insanity of one offleer, probaly the effect of the
voyage, 4549-50; imbeeility of one man due te, climate
and mancient food, 4551-2; inabihty of, mon to.hmt

-in vinter, 1852-3 ; owing to debility and depression,
46871Q.

Vice-dimiral Onmanney-
Paller after iié' winter not'yverstrikig, 5814-16; bealth

and hapuiness of mon ,in "'Assistace," 56898';,sik list
of ship very snalIl, 5749, $758; 'perfeethedtl iévole,
time, 5/56; men started sledging in perfect beaith

GENERAL INDEX



GENERAJ!L INDEX.

HEALTH AND WEIGHTS OF MEN. 2 Former Expe-
ditions, continuet-

5752; and returncd so, except for frost-bite end snow-
blnduness, 5755 ; no one o;I sick hxt, 5755 ; lus list in
July, 5871-3; crcwqmite able to utndergo anotherwinter,
5747; amputation of one man' greant to, 5894; the
importance of ventilation, eerei-c, and regular oiurs for
menals, 5782 ; was personally better on retin from
sledging, 5897.

Rear-Adniral Pullen-
Mon in boat expeditioi from "Plover" in goot healtt,

6161. also on return, lie was siek after eat1g and had
diarrhtoen, 6116-17, 6178-9; alt;h of crew of "North
Star" bai, but iot fromt seuny, fron flhe dificuwl
position of the bhip, G210; andt hard work. 6211,
changed the crew when " Plhcnix" arrived. 6212.

Mr. Bayley, "Assistance," 1852-54-
Very goid health durin sledging, or ut lea.t able ta do

work, 6293-5, 6397-9 ; suflered fron rnon-blindiess,
629 1; what the lienltI wras and appetite in h journe),
6397, 6434-5; a lttle weiier on retusrn from longer
journer, two days' rest gis en, Gl1 ; njurius effects ot
cold onhiq thiriljourney. 6117-35: ilnabiity ta cnt, 61.22 ,
suffered from intense cold in the inside, 5423; abadon-
ment of sedge, 6421; reniiiisned -onie daiivs "North
Star," and comopleted journey ni goodi hcalth, G [27-35.

J. Orgun, "IAsssc," 1852-54-
One or two m en lnl swelled legs when sledging, 6561

remamied with one in a snow luit at Cape Lady
Franklin Depot for tssenty day, 6562-70; health at and
of winster vcry god, no illnes, 0(GGl-3, 6687, herd of
noa syniptoms ut o erny l any -ledgig parI. G675-8;
tiro nien died, 6685-G: iot tif scurvy, 6688 ; men mii
1851 returned su good healti, 6717; health better on
list thnn oi fir<t oyage, 6571.-4 :uis willing; to renan
tînother winter, 6581.

"Enterrire," 1848-49-
Severnil sick, 6512 ; ussuwaure of nuyi cases of seurr-,

654)-13, 6610-17, 6809 11 ; men suiffered fromn damp.
and thore were a few eolde, 6588-9, 6610 ; mon Nucre i
goi lhealth ut end of inter, 6G.10; iow lis case iwas
cuiisel, (133 ; sllness of t rwelve menv' out of forty of the
sledging party, 6636-43 ; du to ieavy snow truvelling,
GG11 ; sick mon were sont back by epiot sledges, 0143-:
adti sion got fit for ork, M619: tic rest returiedi na
good heialth, 66 16-9 ; liever liearil of the di'abled men
havinlg scurvy, 6651.

"Resolut ," 1850-51-
One death fron frot-bte, 6818

Dr. RIac-
Men of Sir J Rieliucdsoin's expedition, 18Ss-9, hialtIy

after a winter on solelh eirnivorous (et, 8717, 8721,
8829; the mn who hvie on f-isi lookied licalthier but
were, not so wiry us thoue no li es ai mont, 8829 ; mii
184-G, ms lits sledguig epethtion the men lad imi-
proved in lieiltli on return, 8722 ; in 1850, halth
excellent, 8736, reacied Mintsotan m perfect condition,
taklig care not Io oversvork ticimselves, 8746 ; 1853 -4,
mni perfectly ond, except one man sul'ermg front
frost-bite, 8717.

Sir A Aristrong-
Health in " Inivestigitor" fell off after second s mter, and

reduction of pros isons, 0025 ; it sias good on anrriving
at the Sanildwicl [sland-, 9189 , parties in good iealth
in ret urni, cepecially une shiebi liaid fresi mont, 0201;
inability ta do hard w ork mi 1852, 0219; improveiient,
on hord the Il soliite," 9225 30 : Sir L. M'Cltnwck's
4edmnge crew on return t u Resolute " iuch broken,
9232 34, "liiestigator'" r in niiost is gond
lielt is the l Re oliute's " i- last Ž var, 9238; evecpt a
fei enscq, 9238-39.

HEATING A 1R [See Air, 11entilaiiihoi 1
BEIGHT. [Sce Mlen, Seleelion of
IIILL, ELIAS, Gunimer, I M.A.--

Comnander Aldrih
Sent back to .. M.S. "Alert" nfroin ledging the ciglitli

day by advice ot the surgeon. 1261-2; attributed illies
tO nictiot of dragging, 1:332-1.

IINDLE, ALFRED, A.B., of "iscosey"-
Dr. ixinnis-

Seurvy of Alfreot Ilindile. after sletdging iiu North Greeliind,
250-63.

UIUDSON'S BAY. [See alo Scleelion ofMen.]
Dr. Rae--

Scursy only nppear nt York Factory, osing to diet being
eiictily sait moat, 79018800, 8815-160; preserved potato
and cmnlîerries i5quel wlhen there is not enoiugh fresi
ment, 8706-7; the scurva geneitlly appeatred in abssence
of fresh venison, 8816 ; there is a garden at York
r4actory, 8795.

Rear Admiral Pullen-
Stations of people at Fort Simpson and (lie Great Slave Lake,

6142-5; a patch of grounid cultivated at Fort Simpson,
6137, 6147 ; potiatoes, barley niid turnips grown, 6148-9 ;
soie mn in the service capable of eating large quantities
of mont, 6151-2; twenty pounds a-day eaten by one man,
6151; seurvy mas unknow'n at the stations, 6144, 61M†7.

HYGIENE. [See Ventilation, ir.3

ICE, ICE-FOOT, ICE-FLOES. [See also Sletdqinq.]
Commander Adrich-

Ice between the "A-lert" and Cape Joasepli Henry broLea
and humssmocky, afterwards snooth, but heavy lumnocks
iorth of the land, 1277; the crushed ice iay more with
the currentos, 1278; the floa does not move, and a shipe
could not iavigate round the nortli coanst, 1278; no eie-
foot existetd except naar the ship, 1279 81; ta whatnu
extent it miay exist in suinmer, 1282; the cracks in the
ice s-mail and dccp, 1287-8.

Lientenant Egerton-
What amunit of iec-foot there was, 151 t

Captain [obaon-
Inside the Iroken-ip sec, nenr the lar, there is ge.crnllI a

conparsatirely easy cot lie, 3409.
T. Rawlings-

Ofîten in slodging nirable ta go rouid the itmmock,
7821-3 ; the hevight about fifteen fect, 7821.

"INTRE-PID," 1L.S.-
Sir G Nars-

Used as hospital ship, 9303.
"INVESTIGATVOR," IL M S., 15-

Captain Hamilton-
Siip's companty splendid, 3.037.

Dr. Piers-
Passed the firstwinter in the Prince of Wale,* Strait, 4-14,

and left a depôt in thl Prmsecess Royal Islands, 414,
svhere they spent their winters, 180

Sir A. Armstrong, " Investigrttor "-
Account of voyage in 1850, 8931 ; hardlhips in working

thriugh tie iee on the North Amserian coasut, and in
Prince of Wales' Strait ; flrst winter ut Priieei:s Royal
Isle, durng this winter in a perlions situation, 8931.
9193-4; ship driffing in the ice till October, 9195-6. Ii
1851, trrivai at Biaring's Island ant Mercy Bay, secos
and tird winters pasied hebre, beiisg untalle to extricate
thenmselves, rescue by Lieutenant Fii trvvllmuig mn vor
low temaperature, 8931, 9223; tle fourtih winter spet
on board the " Resolute " ancd "lntrepid," journey to
Beechey Island in 1851, 8931 ; lIs aller in 1851 ta con-
mîunuinate with Mehille Island, snggestion tnt carried
out, 8937-8; wihat degre uf cofld ias expcriciiced,
8965-6; hardships and labour in voyage to Mercy Enîts,
92JG-8; laboura subsequently eoiieid cktefl to httntt.
sng, whicl often causcl e\hatisîoii, 9208; abandsomnelî.n;
of the ship, 922%.

JONES, FRÎNK, Stoker of " Discovery "-
Dr Ninnis-

Illneqs from seurry after sledging in Noth Grealetii.
2574-6

JOSEPH HENRY CAPE-
Sir G Nitres-

Navigable water will nover be fouînd nortli of Cape Joseph
Hrenry, 9351.

JTOURNEYS. [Sec Sledging.]
KEMISII, GEORGE, Vardroom Steward of "Alet -

Dr. Colan-
Lime jitice was supplied to him before his attaek of seunvc ,

2118, his illiesi, 1710; beginng i Jntary, 1712:
sufferedl fromt debulity, jinduced by drinikîimg, J713-11,
1727-8; lits syniptomns, how far scorbutie, 1715 27.

Dr. Mos5-
Dyspephsîe and irritable. 2228 ; did not coiiuier hin to hnvi

seucn, 2230.
LARD-

Dr. Moss-
Benzoated lard talken ns a proteethîe nsgiin1st colt id -un.

LECTURES-
Commander Aldrich-

Lectures Sir G Nurcs gie e upon îlIdgn raselug, 13 1i
wltt pomtis lie touehsed ain in theim, 1350.

Sir G. Nares-
Lectures lie gas c before lcaving Eiglia on nr i . sern ici,

9370-71; contaii noa allusion ta s 9uns. 0372; the
lecture li gase the men oi the work tie, binl iefore
then, 9347.

LEPROSY-
Commander Came on--

lIn his ourniey across Africa, heard cf al plaro supIp o
be leprous, attribultable ta thetnter, littlecmuniention
held with it, and the people not lilows ed to lei r tieir
country, 4820-22, the leproly wsell knont' Io Abiuis, and
is not seurvy, 482.

LIGHT, ABSENCE OF [Sec Darkntets, Jfeal/h.]

LIME JUICE. [For qte.s/io» whether 1akinq il ivould have
averied Seurvy Zn the Recent Z.'rpedition, sac under Seurvy.
Undre Subheads 2 and 3 will bb found qome Opini1ons oif
ojcers as to taking it s1edgingg, fec.]

Subieads 1. Genseraln
2. R ecent Expcdition.
3. Foramer Expethtions and Voyages.
4. Merchant Service.
5. Carrying it Sledging or Concentrating it



GENERAL INDEX.

lTME RJUICZ, continued-
1'apers in Appendix, and teil Report, e.

emorandum ofrecommendations bytheMedical NO.
Director-General .. .. .. .. 2

Reporte by the medical officers of the "Alert"
and "IMscoveery," and by Sir George Nares,
respecting its issue and omission in sledging 32

Analysis, by Mr. Bell .. .. with Report.
,, Professor .Attfield ..
,, Dr. Macdonald .. .. .Question 9109

BEidence.
L. General.

Sir G. Nares-
It is dispensable as a ration, 85-6; was sensible of its

value, 213-14; craving for it by arctic travellers, 181,201;
the suggestion of uixing it with pemmican excellent,
but it should have been made before lcaving England,
9303.

Captain Stephenson-
How far it is a curative as well as a preventive, 471-2;

lias proved an excellent antiscorbutie for the navy, 499,
500; freezeig does not destroy its power, 531.

Captain Markhan-
Has taken it as an antiscorbutic, 673-4; doeà not attach

value to its supply, 670, 786; or consider it a preven.
tire, 671.

Lieutenant Rawson-
How far a good antiscorbutic, 1142.

Dr. Colan-
Description of its preparation, 1763; what its constituants

are, 1767; is essential in absence of fresh vegetables,
2081 ; doce not fortify agaim9t future invasion ot scurv,
2082-3; effect of an increasel allowance, 2084-5 ; effect
of freezing, 2115.

Dr. Moss-
The most powerful antiscorbutia next te fresh vegetables,

2423.
Dr. Ninnis-

la the best prophylactie that can b taken sledging, 2706;
the best substitute for but inferior ta fresh vegetables,

2704.
Dr. Coppinger-

Rcommende daily administration, 2793; is of great value
as a prophylactic, 2926

Captain Hamilton-
Atticles importance te it, 3082.

Admiral Richards-
Would carry it, if thought necessai', and it could be used,

but never experienced m anit of it, 3228-31.
Sir L. M'Clintock-

It is desirable mithout gaine, net nccessary with it, 3395.
Captain Nobson-

Necessary in arctic expeditions, 3538.
Dr. Scott-

No expedition should bc without it, should be taken con-
stantly, 3953; at sea issued after ten days on salt pro-
visions, 3961-4; it tends ta preserve health, 3965; its
beneficial affect not conflned te on board ship, 3976;
attaches value ta its curative effecte, 4024; it is a
valuable and indispensable agent as an antiseorbutie,
3971, 4026-30; especially in arctic shipe, 4029; im-
munity of royal navy greatly due te it, 4027.

Mr. Ede-
May or may net b diluted, 4166; was generally diluted,

4167-8; it iould not produce mucous irritation in
healthy people, 4170; sugar inecrases its antiscorbutie
properties, 4241 ; prefers it liquid with water, 4243-4;
its great value as an antiscorbutic, 4249 ; it is a neces-
sary article of sledge diet in absence of fresh vegetables,
4250.

Dr. Lyall-
Useful as an antiscorbutic, 4306, 4416 ; but will net pre-

vent sdurvy altogether, 4306; taking it eledging is of
great moment, 4421; objection te taking it undiliUtel ne
enjurious te the neuceous coat of the stomacli, 4308.

Dr. Piers-
It is an advantage te take it eledging, but well trained men

might go throught a long journey without it, 4653-4; its
effect would not last long after its discontinuance, and
the blood would deteriorate, 4670.

Commander Camneon-
Fresh limes had ut Benguella instead of lime juice, 4806.

Dr. Macdonald-
Benefits of lime juice as an autiscorbutie, 4855; ita active

principle the vegetable acid, 4855; or the citric acid,
4857 ; in favour of lime juice pure, therapeutic agents
being most effective in their natural combînations, 4859,
4888, 4899; history of the introduction of lime juice,
4899,4900; examination made by hin of the lime juice
supplied ta the expedition, 4913; aoidity, 39-2 grains of
citric acid par ounce, 4913-14; this was above the Board
of Trade standard, 4914: lime juice freezes at + 25,
when unfortified, 4986; and fortifled at +15, 4936; a
greater porportion of spirite would stop freezing and
prevent breakago of bottles, 4936; w ithout greatincrease
of bulk 4937; extract of lime juice with equal bulk of
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spirit iould not freeze, 4949 ; and it could be carried in
arctic temperatures, 4950.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Introduced as a substitute for vegetables, as having large

quantitics of vegetable acids, 4979; is the best antiscor-
butic, 5056; the potash and phosphorie acids in it neot
the cause of its efficacy, 4980-81; contains much citrie
acid, 4982-5; experiments on freezing it, 4986-92; no
difference between the fortified and unfortified, except as
te point of freezing, 4987; no alteration in the acidity,
4992; experiments on reducing te smail bulk, no change
in its chemical constitution or diminution of acidity,
5104; it can be evaporated te dryness, and an ounce
reduced to fifty grains weight, 5105-6; addition of sugar
required te correct acidity, 5109.

Dr. P'avy-
The most convenient substitute for fresh vegetables, 5154;

prefers lime juice to preserved potatoes, 5237; it should
be taken as a whole, without one particular principle
being regarded as the active agent, 5242.

Mr. Busk-
Two ounces should have been given in the winter and

taken sledging, it being essential, 5249, 5257; especially
so under the conditions of the sledge journeys, 5259;
sledge journeys ehould not þe undertaken except under
necessity, if it cannot be taken, 5249; difflculty of ascer-
taining in what antiscorbutie properties lie, 5265; tie
frozen lune juece of the "Polaris l did not deteriorate,
as shown by its effects on Beaumont's party, 5267;
lime juice, in the absence of fresli vegetables, the best
remedy for acurvy, 5269.

Dr. Guy-
An acknowledged antiscorbutie, 5319; one of the best,

5383; al its constituants useful, the vegetable acids
most important, 5320; water no value, except as a sol-
vent, 532; is not a perfect substitute for vegetable food,
5347; it should have been taken sledging, 5388.

Dr. Buzzard-
May be considered a fresh vegetable food, 5485; instances

of rapidity of its effects as a curative, 5451; its efficacy
as a preventive very great, 5451; in sufficient quantities
will prevent seurvy, 5451; the one-ounce a day in the
merchant navy suiflîeent with present voyages, 5451,
5455; lume juice ntot a specifle against scurvy, it is con-
venient, but inferior te natural diet, as potatoes, 5478-9;
antiscorbutie properties of lime juice lies in citrate and
malate of potash, and citrie and malie acid, 5504; con-
bination of these elements constitutes its efflcacy, 5505;
would prefer two ounces of lime juice as a ration, 5517;
the proportion in the iretics should be adjusted by the
medical. offlcer, 5518; what quantity might'be taken
»ithout injury te the men, 5519-20, 5530-33; possi-
bility of a large dose interfering with digestion, 5533; it
should be carried sledging, 5521; the ration should de
pend on the medical offcer'es observation, with regard te
demande on the system by exertion, 5522; and be more
taken travelling than on board, 5523.

MX, Leac-
Occurrence of scurvy with good lime juice, but bad or

insufficient animal food, 5544-8; decrease of 70 per
cent. in morcantilo marine since the Act of 1867, assuring
its quality, 5541'; character previous te 1867 glaringly
defective, 5556; one third of shipowners use lime, two-
tlurds lemon juice, the latter used in consequence of in-
sufflcient supply of lime juice, 5557; lime juice the most
antiscorbutie, 5558 ; the citric acid varies with the time
of picking the fruit, 5559; the juice is oxamined under
Customs' arrangement in bond at the Inland Revenue
Laboratory, 5561-3; it ls certified and fortified, sealed
and issued only for eeagoing purposes, 5564-7; the limes
chiefly come from Montserrat, the lemons from Sicily,
5570; t is neot highly thought of or used in the United
States, 5572-3; is the most effeiacious antiscorbutic sub-
stitute for vegetables, 5599-001.

Dr. Dickson-
It keeps better than cranberries, 5720; is essentiel as an

antiscorbutic in the absento of fresh vegetables, 5681;
lemon juice made by wholesale confectioners in London,
5632; lime juice imported froin West Indies, 5682;
lime jeice mora grateful, but' little difFerence in their
dietetie properties, which depend on the fruit when
picked, 5633; the ripe lemions having less property,
5722; esily tested without chenistry, 5690; th e acid is
the important element in lime juice, but in inseparable
combination with other matters, 5691-2; possibility of
abstraction of water from it, 5693; the sama amount
should be taken sledging as on board, 5707-10 ; an ounce
a-day adequate, 5709; amount of citrie acid in the
merchant navy juice superior te some of the navy,
5722.

Captain Feilden, R.A.-
Ie a valuable antiscorbutie, 5955, 6069; question of its

freezing in extended eledging, 5954.
Mr. Byley-

îHas a good opinion of it, though he seldom drank it, 6522;
it was given te prevent seurvy, 6523; no resaon for net
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LIME JUICE. 1. General, cou'naued-
taking it excelit distaute, did -inot tuake it on the coast of
Afrien.6 W5-.

J. Organ-
Every one should tales it, enforced its being taken, 6583,

6820-21; contidered it noild pre% ent eirvyr, 6813-23 :
has always tak-en as much as lie vould get, 6824-5.

Mr. Murray-
Advantage of its being i ration in the wrinter, 1933; is a

good thing to use and a preventire tof seurry, 6954-5; wstiu
servel out in the navy affer fouiirteen days' salt food,
6955, puts more faith in vegetables thon lime Juive,
7017; never sawv any carried sledgng, 6875, 6i968;
would not take it sledging, 6932-4, 7010; imiglit he
advantageous ta take it in a condensed forin, but tliey
never thoglit, of taking any, it not being necesary,
6934-S, G969.

Dr. Barnes-
The most valuable and effective sulititiute for fresli vege-

tables,7034; it supplies a iwant of vegetable food, 7111;
introduction in 1795, 7036 1 ta wliat extent sudden
abstraction of it i- hurtfuIl, 7112; the doublo allowance
given before sledgixîg very judiciou, 711 ; toc niuich
heat w ould impir intisorbitic power, 7131 ; an ounce
eand a-half a-day ration should he take sledgitig, 7137-8 ;
the ration in' lie expedition should be inireased,
7139-40 ; its irtue depenids ox nic the coxubîation of its
constituients, 7150 . its %Nter non-cssent m, 7 51
extraets aii be found by expenment Io bu vailuable,
715.

Dr. Munro-
Lune juice niot proîidcl in the arny, 8525 oit sent to tie

armiuy iii tlie Criiea in 1854-5, 8539-42 ; did not use it
in his treatment of the cases thero, 8553; i Indian cases
lime juice wouîld net have cured the mon without other
adjunets, 8571, it lias beei given in the slips lie lias
takon passage in, 8596; lime jiee an antiscorbutie,
8614-15 ; it has been benîeficial, 8687--8; and is valiable im
scurv), 8689 ; line juiec or egetables -luuhil le givei in
every dietary, 8690-94

Dr. Rae-
Hudson's Bay Company only keep it nt York Factory

because there are ln vegetables, and the dint is chiely
salt meat, 8759 ; lied but little hnie juice wlen tie out-
break of seurvy lie witnessed occurred, 8768-71.

Sr A. Armstrong-
It will not lose its antiscorbiitic propertiers by keepîîîg,

8990 ; or by freezing, 8991-93 ; or eliange of tempîenature,
9107, 9108, analysis of thiat of the "Alert" andI "Dis-
covery," the soundness of the samples, 9109'; it is tlic
best substitute for fresli vegetables, 8991, 8995 ; more a
food substitute than a medicine, 9110; is only a substi-
tute, and net se efflcacious as freshu fruit or vegetnbles,
8997; was not carried on former long journeys, 9175 ;
suggestion to mix it with rumin, tes, or penimicun, 9008,
9016, 9093; ut the time of using only. 9177, 9093;
aux ounce a-day enough, 9015 ; othier articles might be dis-
pensed with nither than it, 9016, no diminution takes
place from length of administrition in its prophylactic
powers, 9024, would not increuse it except if disease
breaks out, 9024, 9112,

2. Recent Expedition-
Sir a. Nares-

Would not substitute lime juice for ruin, 200; gratitude of
Inspecter of North Greenland for lresent of, 45 ; ns
strictly given on board, and doubled previouis te crew
starting for and returning from sledgirg. 55 ; uns gene-
rally liked, 56-7 , taken iii presence of anî offlcer, 64;
ration was one munce, 62, doubleid from lst Marcli,
1876, 63 , extra ration was sent to meîsses, 65; all ot
offilcers was sent to mîîess, 65, 66 ; not considoring it
necessary ta make takmig it comxpulsnry, 69 ; reasons for
doubling allowance, how far a nedieti preraiution, 67,
71, 79,80; not so, 9357-8; believes it Muas all consumed,
68 , no reason to consider tlie extra ration injuious, 73;
consultei the ienctl oflicer before doing it, 74; it was
never frozen except i sledges, 75, 9303 ; liow earried or
kept, 76, 82 , one man lio refuiset ut it moderately celier-
ful, 77; the extra allowance a pleaîsuure, 76, 936-8, oe
ounce enougli for a general issue ; sick liad t-reo or four
ounces, 81 ; a good deal of spirits mixed w ith it, 83 ; a
largo quantity returniied lito tore, 88 , iot taken
sledgin durin g cold weatlier, 164, 167, 169 ; reaîsons for
net takg it. 170, 172, 179; udditionil timîe lest in pre.
paring it, and bad efl'ects on flie mon of tlie lialt, 179,
one lainp not enough if unhe juice was talen, 178;
arrangements for sledging and ueglts must be altered if
taken, 179 ; coniders it now an esseiitiial article of sledge
diet, 178, 180. 200; might be issued li heu of eveiing
t-ea, 180; couldl not hive been substituted for rom, 184;
wveights, if substiutteod, bihout tle samie, 185 ; inîcludîug
saugar, 212; extra miuter must be thianel for it,188 , how
fur practicable te adl it tO tan, 189 ; c<omiîparison with
other sledge parties, sbouing if îlime juice wuis uîsed, 203:
%as sensible of itq iliu, if it could lie bon arried,
213-4.

The Medical Director-Generî'al shoild have given reIasons

LIME JUICE. 2. Recent Expedition, continued -
for change in sledging by introdneing it, 9303; would
luit e ent it "ledging but for tlie fuel, it had been issued
for sending out to western party before seurry began,
9304 ; objects to mixing it with ton, but concurs na
regards pemmican, 9.05--6; no difliculty in doing so,
9307 ; recommendations of Sir Alexander Armstrong as
ta taking it sledgng could be only suggestions of an
arctic officer, without reasons being given, 0324; a good
reason should be grven for change of system, 9328; Sir
Alexander Arnmstronxg could not have entered inito the
question In his book, 9325; tiere being no evidence as
regards it mi previous sledging parties, 9327; they having
perfornmd sucessful journeys without it, 0331; the
smxall iamount taken by the northern party sent on chance
of some sliglt scorbutie teint, 9363-4; but without
dread of a severe case, 9363; regrets it was not sent if it
would have kept off scurvy, 9365.

Captan Stephuenon-
One ounce of it given daily on board " Discovery," 286 ; to

what citent increased, 287-8; double ration after 9th
August, 1876, 324; on recommendation of medical oflcer,
324-5, 329 ; not previously increased as a general ration,
327 ; after 30th September, 1876, increased ta three
ounces per mani, 322; issued twice a-day, 834, 520;
not considered necessary when sledging, 358 ; recoin.
inendation of Medical Director-General as ta issue
carried out on board, 362; and as far as practicable,
458-9 ; how drunk, always at the tub, except
officers, 363-4, 519 ; in presence of the offieer of
the day, if possible, 366; not declined by any one,
365 , was popular, 519 ; was taken by the man iiil
the winter, 417; not taken sledging, owing ta difliculty
of carrinage, 141, 470, 476; lot then considered necessary,
4W5, 476, 497 ; lion far the question of taking it was
considered, 442; nu mention of it in medical sledging
instructions, 451 ; question of taking it on sledging did
not tittract attention se inuch as in England, 464; did
not then thiik it so essentiel tis ho now does, 496; did
iot attach samine importance to it as Medical Director.
(eneral, 470 ; thilks now it should be carried in sledging,
471, 492 ; nught have been carried as a preventive, 475 ;
n as of use to sledgiig party at the Polaris depot, assistxng
in curng scurvy, 479-80 ; could have carried it late in
the acnr, 510 ; net earlier, for use, 511; that left by
Polari, made use of, 508-9 ; description of it, how loft, &c.,
512-14 ; Ove years uncovered, 626-7 ; proved efficacious,
530; takîng it. iould have involved extra fuel 518;
objections to taking it iii tea, 522-4; would be enforced
if necessary, 525.

CapItain Markhum--
Treated cases of scurvy uith it, 608 ; what amount lie hald

taken, 609-10; rosons for taking it, 611-12; considered
it an excellent antiscorbutie, 618 ; was not a daily ration,
614; bottles not protected from the cold, 618; first
bottle broken iii attempting ta thaw lime juice, 620 ;
quarter gill given ta men with scorbutie symptoms, un
lieu of grog, 622, 737; he supplied two or threc, 652;
stock aas finished 18tlh May, 628 ; again administered on
arrival of relief party, 686; lad melted it in his sleeping
bag by placing it between his legs, 644; diflleult te tliaw
even a snall anount, 646; iiost of this the spirit, 646,
755; impossibility of se obtaining daily rations of it,
648; owig to teiîperature havîng been too low un April
ta thaw it, (349-60 ; in May, or with simaller bottles, more
could have been thawed, 651 ; objection to nuxing it with
ten, 763 ; on board ship taken by every man ut the tub,
including ice-quartermasters, 783 ; would net carry it
sledging, 672; ias taken it on board ships as an anti-
"corbutie, 678-4; no cravng of the mon for it, 683; but
taken m ith rolishx, 684 ; given in usual way, 685.

Lieutenant May-
Took it last tlree spring journeys, 793 ; what proportion,

824; a double allowaice the last journey, 793; temper-
ature thon adnutting of carrying it, 794; issued it regu-
larly, '795; at wlat time, 796; useful in preventing
geurvy, 805 ; lione taken wlien sledging in autumn, 817 ;
not taken in carly sprng, owing ta cold and weiglit, 817;
ihking of men for it, 820-4; easily served out, not beng
frozei, 825-6.

Commander Beaumont-
Did not have it sledging, til lie got ta Polaris Bay, 892,

937-0 ; then used that left by "I olaris," 893-7; found
t good, 894 ; liow far it was beieficial, 898-900; it lid

been found frozen, and did net become strong till a
general thaw took place, 1001; not taken wlhen erossing
troni Tlank-God Harbour to Cape Baird, 924; liow
stow ed at Polaris Bay, 945 ; eagerness with wehich it mas
tukei, 900-91 ; disappointment at want of anticipated
effect, 090 , wlietlier line juice would have averted or
delayedh scurvy, 1000

Lieutenant Rawson-
" Polaris" lime juice supplied on arrival ut Thank-God

Harbour, 1080; the condition it was in, aid how got
out of cask, 1081-5, 1138-40 ; took it on expedition ta
relieve Lieutenmint Beaumont, 1094 ; did not carry it on
leaving " Alert," 1112; took it on board, 1141; advant-
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LIME JUICE. 2. Recent Expedition, continued-
age of it at Thank-God larbourI 1143; men glad te get
it, 1144.

Lieutenant Gifferd-
It sbould be taken sledging, 1221-27, 1238 ; being a good

antiscorbutie 1223 ; tok it on his second journey, 1222;
the sick men asked for it, 1224; supply of it to the m,
12t5 ; but did not improve, 1226 ; would net substitute
lime juice for spirits, 1234; an ounce of lime juice the
daily ration, 1235 ; the men did not care much for it,
1286 ; lime uice had been taken by the men befr they
fell ill, 1289 ; but they had been on previous journeys
without it, 1246.

Commander Aldrich-
Did not take it uledging, 1271, 1289; whether it should bc

taken, 1273, 1872-7; objection te it in the tea, 1297; a
ration is about two table spoonsful, 1299 ; gave it after
fi;ding it at| depot, 1855-6; what amount he found,
1359; its condition, and the temperature it had been
subjected te, 1360-62; being liquid, it only required
thawing water to mix with it, 1379; it ans not weaker
than the ordinary, 1399 ; personally took it after finding
it at the depot, 1367; li' tation to carrying antiscor-
butics, if their use interferes with the journey, 1377; no
experiencs of it as the sole antiscorbutic, 1378; was
taken at sea, but bas been seldom'long without fresh
vegetables, 1878; in I Challenger " it was given after
four days at sea, 1394-5; it was taken with pleasure by
sick men, but did no good, 1397; low he managed his
issues; gave over the ration, 1398; recommends it being
taken; doing so might shorten the journeys, 1400.

Commander Parr-
What they had on northern party, 1431, 1446, 1482; the

bottles, how carried, 1481; the neck of one broken, 1484;
iL was intended for the sick, 1447, 1487; used when
symptois proved to be scorbutic, 1432; diflculty in
thawing it, 1433; how administered and wlien, 1484;
how long continued 1435; none found at depot on
return, 1486; it should be a daily ration when sledging,
1488; mixture with tea unpalatable in the necessary
quantities, 1462-3; mon glad to get it when they knew
they had scurvy; no craving for it with one man who
disliked it, 1522.

Lieutenant Egerton-
Used an ounce daily per man on inland trip, 1558-60,

1595; it was regularly taken by the Esquimaux nho
had scurvy, 1564, 1593 ; taken by Esquiman from day
of starting, 1594; did net take it till May, when it
did net freeze, 1570; when and bow it was giren,
1596-7.

Dr. Colan-
One ounce taken daily, 1678-9; ration doubled in Marci

before sledging, 1680-82 ; was not consulted as to incrense,
1688; did net object to it, 1686 ; had plenty of oppor-
tunity to do se, 1687 ; -as thoroughly satisfied with the
quality of the lime juice, 1703; it was good all througl,
2094; lime juice Most useful in sledging, 1761; if
necessary shoud be sent instead of rum, 2092; it should
be sont, 2158; was aware of exclusion of lime juice from
sledge dietary, 1751; was net consulted about sending
it, 1753; suggested its being sont, 1756, 2175-6 ; gave
no reason for doing se, 1759; understood it could not
be sent, unless other essential things were left ont,
1756-60,2055; did net sec means of remedying objections
to its weight, and that of fuel for meltug it, without
reducing citent of travelling, 1762; found that supphed
good, except one jar, 1764 ; its colour and taste, 1765-6 ;
treatmont of sick with it, 1700-8, 1720-21, 1824, 2118;
up to three ounces a-day given in treatment of sonie
patients, 1993-6, 2071; men mended under if, 2071;
absence' of it wben sledging, 'may account for seurrv,
2018-14; difficulty of tak ingt sledging, except in siall
quantities, 2015; it inight have been taken instend of
sugar, 2016; it should b sent sledging, 2092; objection
to mixing it with tee, being unpalatable, 2162-8.

Dr. Moss-
Not taken inautumn sledging,2200; case of G.Burroughs,

no suspicion of his net havig taken lime j mee, 2211-12;
a-as employed in serving it out, 2211, 2218; iL was given
in presence of an officer, 2220-22; was taken by the men
during the winter, 2454; how far taken sledging, 2321 ;
examination of, foracidity, the result, 2324-9; necount
of analysis, 2828-9; it contained alcohol, 2831 ; general
appearance good and clear, 2338 ; sugar net a necessarv,
but a customary addition. te the ration, 2346-8.

Dr. Ninnis-
Precautions to enforce every one drinking it, 2530; men

relished it and would have liked more, 2530; it was not
taken sledging, 2645; ho advised its being taken,
2646-7; discussed the question with the captain, but did
not urge it as of vital importance, 2722; it should
always be taken, 2705; an ounce e-day, 2786; it was
given te invalide as soon as they came under medical
care, 2658; objections te thai It in te , as unpalatable
and cooling the ten, 2664; froin two to eight ounces
a-day given te sick, 2695-6; eight ounces takenreily,
2697 ; how the line juice was administered, 2698 ; bene.

LIME JUICE. 2.' Recent Expedition, contnued-
ficial effect of administration, 2699-2700; would now
press it as a necessity, 2723 unpalatable in tea, and
diffleult te thaw, 2725; difflculty of thawing it in sleep-
ing bagi, 2726.

Dr. Coppngr--
Carried it on two expoditions, not as a regular ration,

2770-71; but for treatmentof FrankChatell,2772-3; he
hav-ing shown signs of scurvy, 2796-8; administrations
te him not so'effective as if daily, 2794-5; lie had hal
it previons to illuess at broken periods, 2786-90; scurvy
was not preyented by it, 2791-2; taken also for relief of
Lieutenant Beumont's party, 2774; was issued as a
reguler ration during stay at Polaris Bay, 2775 ; not to
Lieutenant Beaumon's crew between 20th April andi
25th June, 2777; the lime juice used at Polaris Bay
belongit te the American expedition, 2885; had been
lying in a pile of caks in the open for five years, 288&-8;
it was used in cleven cases of scUrvy, 2892; and was
goed, 2894; invalids 'recovered under it more rapidly
than Shepherd under the navy juice, 2897; description
of its condition, 2898-9 ; to what temperature .exposed,
2901; the casks exposed te sunlight, 2902; the upper
portion watery 2903; the remainder efficient, 2904; he
obtamned at Polaris Bay thet, he took sledging, 2928;
took it on'hie own responsibility as a curative, 2924; it
is advisable te take it sledging, 2925, 2988 ; pssbility of
thawing it in the sleepig bags, 2963; objections te
doing se, 2967; would have been unpalatable if mixed
with tee, 2965-6 ; its want of effect in certain cases (till
fresh meat wa obtained), 2974; ration ledging should,
be one ounce a-day, 2979.

Dr. Macdonald-
Examination of it, 4913; amount of acity, 4913-14.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Showed 39-2 grains of citrie acid, 4982-5.

Dr. Pavy-
A larger allowance should bave been given on board ship,

5172-8, 5180-81; the allowance was doubled or more at
times, 5178-5, 5180-1; no fear of prejudicial effect on
the digestion or otherwise, if two ounces had been given,
5181-2; the sledge dietary deficient in it, 6288.

Mr. Busk-
Tuo ounces should. bave been given in the winter, and

taken sledging, it being essential, 5249-57; especially se
under the condition of the sledge journeys, 5259; the
amount given in winter quarters was hardly enough te
prepare the constitutions, 5258.

Dr. Guy-
The defect in the sledging dietary might have been partially

remedied by lime juice, 5346, 5888; it should have been
taken sledging, 5388; more than one ounce, 5891; thé
one-cunce daily ration on board ship slould have beci
increased, 5802-3.

Dr. Buzzard-
Tho ration not quite sufficient to preserve thb working cap&-

bilities of the body, te the effects of this, and its
absence wvhen sledging, the scurvy was due, 5454, 5457;
the double alloý%ance on board the "Alert," 5458-60;
rece, cry of the men due to it, and consequent probability
of the Juice being good, 5455 ; its omission from the
sledge diet of serions importance, 5485.

Mrf. Leach-
Importance of its omission from the sledge dietary, 5599.

Dr. Dickson-
Should have been taken sledging, 5622-24, 5707; instead

of rum or tobacco, 5625 ; beng more essential, 5684-5
one ounce a sufflcient ration, 5665.

Onptain Feilden-
Took it regularly on board ship, would have liked more,

5938-9; an ounce a day, doubled on return froi sledg-
ing, 5949 ; little diffleulty in obtaiining more when re-
turning south, 5949; taken by the men at the tub in
presence of an officer, 5950; the extra issue to thé messes
was drunik, the men liked it, 5951-2; took it sledging
except when the temperature was low, 5937-41 doubts
whether it was net taken then, 5989-90; able te take it
in April, it could be used without thawing, 5985, 5992,
6019; one ounce used, 5993-4; in what expeditions ho
carried it, 5987; teck it after tenting, 6020; -ere thirsty,
and glad to get it, 6020; thawed water for it in May,
6021; advantage over extended parties lu taking it, as
economy in fuel not se necessury, 6022-3; he took it as
an antiscorbutic, and liked it also, 6068.

Dr. Barnes-
Tho double allowunce giren before sledging very judicious,

7119.
Alexander Gray-

Liked it, 7884; it was as good as the whalers 785 bwhen
and how served out, 7888-92; mnixed at the tub, 7893
drunk bofore the offieer, 796 ; every ône druik it, 7401
spoils grog a-hen mnixed with IL, 7899-7400; sonae wouli
have drimk more if allowed it, 7896-7; would have
liked IL when sledging, 7465-6; diffleulty of thawing it
and enotgh wnter together in the tooking apparatus,
7480-81; objection to mixing iL with tee or eofee,
7484-92 aupeamance and codition of et Polaris Bay,
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LIME JUICE. 2. Recent Expedition, continuedl-
7525-37; as darker and more tart than the nav) juice,
7533-5 ; iuixed it up with molesses, 7536.

Thonis Rawlings-
Taken on northen sledge party as a medical comfort,

7666-8; did not miss it sledging,7742; cvery one obliged
to take it on board, 7744; the extra allowance sent to the
messes and generally takon, 7746-9.

Color-Sergeaunt Wood-
Coniputlsorily taken by al, 7895-8, 7923,7961; he watched

over its isnte ,.omettues, 7961-2, neler allowed evasion
of drinkmg it, 7967, some did nlot hke it, but lad to
take it, 7897, 7968-70; but mo>t did, 7968; no diffe-
rence notîced as regards them in heulth, 7899; the ship's
steward nlways took it, 7963; Frnicombe atlloed to
drink his allowance half nt a tinie, 7964-6; did not
carry it the whole way sledgmg, 7903-4; did not get any
till they found some at a depôt on return, 7906-9; how
served out, 7907 ; was glad te get it, 7909 ; would have
liked it sledgng, 7984-5; Nould have wanted more fuel
to nelt it, 7987; before arrival of relief party had been
having it for some days, 8026-7, did good as change of
food, 8028, advantage of treatment with it on board,
8053-65.

Mr. Emerson-
General liking for il, 8107, it was always drIknl, 8107;

and looked forward to, 8362-3; did not curry any
sledging in autumn or spring, 8130, 8295 ; or get any
ut Polaris Bay, 8131, 8308-9; the men of lus stedgc
lad it ihen on board "Alert," 8144; were about twenty-
six days without it, 8145.

William Jenkins-
Took his full allowance regidarly, 8386, 8436; hked it,

8387, 8432; lad none sledgmng, but got soie when on
board " Alert," 8388-91; every one took it on board, 8450,
8501-5; and hlkeed it, 8492, 8504; arrangements for
serving it out, 8450 ; that at Polaris Bay rather stronger
than the navy juice, 8468-70; it would not cure scurvy
Nitiout change of diet, 8491; it was considered a pro-
)entive of seurvy, 8493, 8505; ordered by the mediel
oicer to drni. it regularly, 8505; took a great deal
when i, 403-4; he had a craving for it, 8415.

Sir A. Armstrong-
In sledgng would have assisted assimilation of food,

9008-9; prevented debility, 9093 ; and scurvy and othier
affections, 9010-20, 9090; no advaitage in the double
illowance given before starting, 9022; ittahied impor.
tance to it in is instructions, owing to previois expe.
rience, 9085-6; the medical oficer of the "Alert" had
concluded his duty when he representcd if, should be
sent sledgng, 9287-9 ; but lie mniglit have made a
written reinonstnnee, 9288; whetier the remonstrance
was suffcient in the twau slîîps, 9290-95 ; analysis of it,
its soundness, 9103.

3. Former Expeditions and Journeys--
Sir G. Nares-

Comparîson of recent wivth former expechtions. shoming if it
% as taken sledging, 203, seurvy im Sir J. Ross's expedi-
tion in spite of it, 166.

Captain Hamilton-
None taken in Alustin's and Belcelir's sledge expeditiois

(letter of G. 'Murray), 2996 ; case of a man who served
in three tretic expeditions and neer drank it, 2996 ; a
bottle or two taken in 1851, it was eaten as water-ice
i ithin four days, 2998; believes the bottles were quarts,
3000; all used in four days as the bottles had broken,
and it would have been lost, 2998, 3001-3 ; no difliculty
mi getting men te driik it, but there were exceptions,
3012 ; mas sent to depots, but not used, 3065; whether
aî daily ration, 3078, objection to carrying fuel, or
mixmng it with grog, or teit, 3032, it lid been issued ou
voyages accordmng to instructions, 3079; ias always
taken his own allowance, 3081.

Admiral Richards-
Lime juice not used because frozen, 3106-7; would have

been glad to drink it but could net thaw it, 3107;
helieies lie heft mIl dep6t, on his first extcnded journey,
3107, 3226; thinks he carried it, 3139; did not take it
except in first extended journey, somle recolleetion of
taking aî suIl Il Lin eau thenî, 3225; would reneiber
thawmng it, but does not do so, 3227; issued on board Io
the messes, no conpulsnioi used te inake them drink it,
3128, 3135 ; nover drank it hînisolf, 3130; issued as a
ration, but not compuîlsory, 3200; not carried when crew
of "Resolute" marched to "Phlonîix," 3199.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Lime juice takei (an ounce a day) in Sir J. Ross's sledge

journeys, 3250-51; not in subsequent journeys, 3252,
3300. 3347 ; not conîsidered necessary with penni.
clin and uinsalted ment, 3252 3, 3348; gihen regularly
in hi< expeuditions, 3282 ; druik below, and mixed
with grog, 3283; the men fond of it, 3284; is net
Iw are of its detuioration by cold, 3288; woIuld spouî
the fou if put uito it, 3303 ; I the " Fox," tInt supplied
by the Adnmiralty very good, 3359; sonme obtained from
% halers inferior, 3360 ; reduction of it Ilien gamne was
obtained, and stoppage' whon sugur beer was issued,

LIE JUICIE. 3. Former Expeditionis and Journeys, con-
tîuked-

3361; it was a principle to take it with salt meat, disuse
it with freeh, 3386; Sir J. Richardson took pemmican,
not lime juice, 3367; sud had no scurvy, 3388.

Captain Hobson--
id net carry it sledging, 3414, 3460; re for not

doing se, difficulty of thawlmg it, objection of men to
putting it in toe or grog, 3415; aggravation of thirst if
sueled frozen, 3415; it was always issued, but te the
messes only, 3432-4; did not drink it much, 3443-4;
drank very little in "Fox," the supply being short, 3444,
3531; as regularly consumed by thie men, 3170,
3479; the full allowance always served out, 3471; did
net suspect itn quality, 3472; to what extent frczing
destroys its properties, 3472-5; scarcity of, on board the
"Fox," 3469; thought ho could stand anything, and
gave up allowance to others, 3531-33; likes'it, 3534; it
would have mitigated his attck huad ho taken it, 3535;
it should be taken on long sledge journeys, 3539.

Dr. Toms-
It wvas talion on his only sledge journey, 3553; issue of it

inI "North Star," 8554, 3679-80; it as given on board,
but mon not made te drink it, 3602; could be trusted te
drink it, 3680 ; it did net deteriorate in aretie regions,
3603 ; fron the temperature it iwas exposed te, 3689;
it is important to carry it sledgiug, 3627 ; is ae essential
article o? diet, 3751-3; objection to putting it into tea,
as it would make it unpalatable. 3631-2; it was carried
by sledges froin "Pioncer" and ' North Star," and
taion, 3686-88, 3707-09 ; fuel was allowed for melting if
asked. for, 3755; opinion of Sherard Osborn about it,
3756 ; threce-quarters of an ounce should be given daily,
one ounco te sledging parties, 3760; health in his expe-
ditions due to careful manner in whicli lime juice was
taken, 3760.

Captain A. Young-
Was not carried sledgng, 3770; it was issued in the

" Fox," menii not forcel to drink it, 3800-1; reduction in
allowance, 3801; it was net issued with fresh provisions
or sugar beer, 3803; did not take it wien on board after
ttard journcy, 3847; thnt of " Fox" of the best quahty,
3864.

Dr Scott, "Intrepi"-
Lime juice given regularly, except when fresh meat was

issued, 3912; it was taken te toheir messes and drunk,
3913, 3918-19 ; the men were fond of it, 3913; did not
take it sledging, 3914; ditliculty of taking it in its
present form, 3915; it should be taken sledging if it can
be carried, 4016, 4018; probabihty of his men having
been attacked with seurvy if it had not been taken on
board, 3920; it, did net deterionte, and would net,
with freezing, 3922-3; scurvy in laite expedition broke
out soon after leaving it off, 3954-5; instances of long
sledging parties without it, and with no seurvy, 4030.

Mr. Ede, 1850-51--
Was taken regularly in " Assistance," 4047; taion by the

men at the tub, 4048; no one refuscd to drink it, 4049,
4081 ; was taken with satisfaction, 4082; not talkon in
autumn sledging, 4066, 4143 ; was taken in spring, no
difficulty in carriage, 4070-71, 4083; quarter of an

unce given, 4073, 4148; in the evening before the food,
4073-6; it was eaten wIhen frozeni, 4076-7, 4123; did
not thaw it, 4084, 4150, broke the neck of the bottle te
get it out, 4151 ; no difference in its ingredients in any
part of the bottle, 4152-3; it was a friable mess, 4154;
easily issued, 4156; mus roughly measured, 4156; was
taken witiout dilution, 4159; no bad effects followed,
4161-4; it was good and eflencious, assueged thiirst, and
was much prized, 4079-80, 4165; it was taken in quart
bottles, 4086; about eight gallons the ration for nine
men for cighty days, 4085-9 ; is a powerful antiscorbutie,
4090; no detorioration in the aretie, 4093; it should bc
carried sledgîng, 4121.

Dr. Lyall, 1852-54--
Served out regularly in the "Assistance," 4290; taken

from the tub, 4292 ; and carried below, 4300; no officer
specially saw it taken, 4291 ; believes all took it, 4293,
4299, 4301; no exception except aMong officers, 4302;
did not connet symptonis of scurvy with net drinking
it, 4294; a quarter oince the daily ration when sledg-
îig, 4295, 4352; does not recolleet using it, 4297, 4305,
4353, 4371 ; nor taking it himself, 4297-8, 4,54; net
taken the carly part of the season, but left in depot,
4418; it shouldl be talion sledging, but there is difficulty
i iiiung it,, 4296; no deterioration in the arctie, 4303;
w'ould carry more vegetables sledging or more lime juice
than they did, 4307; men who have taken it up te the
tune of sledging inight wrd off an attack of sourvy,
1417.

Dr. Piers, 1850-54-
When it mias issued in I Investigator " the men wore seen

te take it, 4511-12 ; ic ration u is one ounce, 4598-9 ;
is sure it was taken, 4600; reduction te half-an-ounce,
4482; in October, 1852, 4507, 4612, 4627-9 ; reduction
conduciso te weakness of the crow, 4608; a liberal
allowaneo in "Resoluto," 4484,

d-
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LIME JUICE. 3. Former Expeditions aud Journeysi coa-
tinued-
Dr. Buzzard-

Instance of disappearance of scurvy on board H.M.S.
"Suffolk" on increase of lime juice, 5454.

Dr. Dickson-
lime juice was regularly used in his voyage to the ant-

arctics, 5677; one ounce a-day a double ration, 5678.
Vice-Admiral Ommanney, " Assistance," 1851-52-

Hardly a ration, was taken sledging as a medical cofifort,
5757; taken even on short journeys, 5767t; cannot
remember its being used, 5758, 5840; a conference helu
as to taking it, and it was asked for by men who had
sledged in the autunn, 5758; extent it was carried in
the different sledges, 5750, 5817; ho took fourteen
pounds, but cannot remember its being used, 5760,
5840-42; on board wus issued te the messes, 5761-2;
no compulsion of drinking necessary,being liked, 5762-3;
no complaint of its not being drunk, 5764; the ration
one ounce, 5798; bas always issued it on board, 5899;
advantage of it on board the "Vesuvius," 5900-1; a
quarter of an ounce the allowance sledging, 5842,
5765-8, 5788; blieves it was taken at luncheon, with
grog, 5767, 5840 ; opinion of men in favour of it thon,
5857; doubts its having been thawrd in cold weather,
5767; heard no complaint of impossibility of thawing it,
5841; taking it was optional, 5786-7; none was returned
from sleds, 5832-3.

Rear-Admiral ulen-
Nono taken in boat journeys in 1849-51, 6096, 6162; not

considering it necessary mith preserved meat and vega-
tables, 6162; it is the custoi at sea to give it after four-
te days' salt provisions, 6193 ; as an antiscorbutie,
6195; considers 1t shoultd b taken, but does not
remember issuing it in the areties, 6200; the difficulties
of thawing lime juice would prevent taking it, lie never
took it sledging, 6202, 6223, 6232; it was onlv ocan-
sionally issued in t lie ".North Star," 6207-8 ; wvas drunk
nixed at the tub, 6209.

Mr. Bayley, Boatswain, "North Star," 1849-
Was taken regularly ie the messes, not under supervision,

6257-59, 6334, 6356-58; one ounce a-day, 6335-6; did
not drink it often, 6341 ; bis messmates drank it, most.
liking it, 6342-4.

" Assistance," 1852-54-
Half-a-pint with water the daily ration, 6273, 6354-5 ; was

sent te messes, 6274, 6357, seldom took it himself, 6275,
6361; not liking it, 6296; no compulsion about taking it,
6297-8 ; nor supervision, 6354-62 ; his was drunk in the
mess not by himself, 6361-2; did not carry it sledgiug,
6292, 6374.

J. Organ, " Assistance," 1852-54-
Always took it on board, 6572; being regularly served out

to messes, 6573, 6683 ; about one ounce, 6684; did not
take itsld ig,6584-7, 6632, 6674.

Issued every day, 6544, 6619; to the messes, 6545; took
his ration hiaself, and believes every one did, 6546-8,
6620 ; supervised its being taken, 6621.

Mr. Murray, " Enterprise," 1850-55-
Drank it on board daily, 6876, 6914; how served out, 6877;

not at the tub, 6878; thinks it was taken by all,
6879-80.

Sir A. Armstrong, " Investigator," 1850-54-
Was regularly taken on board, 8939, 9199; hoalth of crew

minitained by this, 9198-9; one ounce a-day given,
9200; bad effects of reduction in 1852, 9216; noet sent
sledging fromI "Investigator," the quantity being insuffl-
ient, 9005, 9203.

Dr. Robertson's letter at end of Evidence, page'316.
" Enterprise," 1848-49--
The lime juice supphed contained only onç-tenth of its

proper portion of acid.
4. Mierchant Service- -

Captain Allen Young-
Sourvy where men had it in merchant service, 3817;

whether at times scurvy appeared it was impure, 3824;
Board of Trade regulations, 3825; adoninistration of it
in the merchant navy enforeod by Act of Parliament,
3865 ; penalty for neglecting Board of Trade regulations,
3866; 1t is issued, but men will not drink it unless in
presence of an offlcer, 3867; how for this can be en-
forced, 8868.

Mr. Leach-
Regulations and arrangements for use, 5556-71; one ounce

the daily ration in soma ships, 5597.
Dr. Dickson~-

Io a required ration in the merchant service, 5666; wording
of the Act of Parliament enforcing its issue, 5667; im-
portance of a daily issue, 5667; imprevement, in the
merchant navy since the Act, 5668-9, 5670-7L

Alexander Gray, Ice-Quartermnaster-
Use of it on board whalers, 7284-97; irregular mensure-

ment, 7287-90; about half-a-gill daily, mith sugar and
water, 7288-90; it iwas well liked generally, 7291-2;
and never thrlown away, 7296; espcially with hard
work, 7292; some parties did not care about it, 7294;

LIME JUICE. 4. Merchant Service, coSninued-
doubt -whether the whalers which had saurvy took it,
7299-304; does not know whether slips without, su£-
fered more, 7612; only lately talken compulsorily, 7611;
all his ships have taken it, 7616; took it te keep
ofE scurry; not se much as in late expedition, 7618;
not moera vegetables taken by ships unprovided with
it, 7613-14,

Mr. Emmerson-
It was given every day fourteen days after leaving England

till Calcutta, 8349-52; was net given in ships in Baitic
trade, 8353-4; but fresh vegetables wem carried, 8355;
is taken readily as a pleasant beverage, 8359-61.

5. Carrying it Sledging, and Concentrating it-

What the weight would be for forty-to days'sledging, 185;
shorteningength of sledge journeys would enable it to bc
carried, 200; diffBculties in carrymig it owing to extra
woighu, and the fuel required to melt it, 170-79;
and brekage of bottles, 186; diffcnity of altering equip-
ment of sladges, se as te carry it, 190; be would have
sent it sledging, but for the fuel; it had been issued for
sending out to western party bafore scurv beg'an, 9304;
as far as weight goes, it eau be carried, but the difiiculty
of carriage in its present state renains, 186, 9387.

Captain Stephenson-
Carried in glass bottles covered with wicker, 505 ; it

could not be carried i inis present form, 477; how fer
weights of aledges might be altered to carry itt 493-6.

Captain Markham-
Hlow carried, 618-20; possibility of taking it if it couid

be carried as a lozonge, 7386; difflculty in carrying it
in small bottles, 753; owing to weight and breakage,
754; diffliculty of carrying it and thaing it, 758; and
sugar to mix with it, 763-4; possibility of carrying it in
bladders and thawing it in sleeping baga, 759-761; fuel
would be wanted to melt water for it, 762.

Lieutenant Rawson-
Suggestion of taking it in a condensed forai, 1167.

Lieutenant Giffard-
Each day's allowance to be carried in a separate bottle,

1248.
Commander Aldrich-

Practicability of carrying it in a condensed foren, 1301;
difRuilty of thawing it at night, it should be carried in
something not casily broken, 1302.

Commander Parr-
How carried, 1481; the neck of one bottle broken, 1484.

Dr. Colan-
Possibility of extracting water and concncttrtiti it,

1776-7; advantage as regards carriage, 1777; doubt
about taking it in concentrated form, 2159-61 ; it might

be carried in bags when frozen, 2093.
Dr. Moss-

Possibility of carrying it i a condensed form, 2351, 2428;
whether practicable to remoye water without deteriora-
tion of therapeutical efects, 2336-42, 2427; advan-
tage of taking it so, 2352, 2426; it moull reuire

ater for dilution and fuel, 2350 ; was carried in wicker
jars, 2334; carried it in his last journey, 2424; incon-
venience of weight, and liability to fracture of the jars,
2425; dificeulty of taking it when froan, 2455; if
carried in capsules, might be thawed in tea, 2456; would
carry one ounce a-day, 2484; does not see how, under
the circunmstances, a sufilcicnt quantity could have been
caried, 2485-8; pure lime jtuce in capsules injurious,
2497.

Dr. Ninnis-
Difiieulty of taking it sledging, owing to its weight and

that of necessary fuel, 2659; to what extent this miglit
be obviated by removal of mater, 2660-63; possibility
of condensing it, 2667, 2726; usefulness of doing so,
2707.

Dr. Coppinger-
Diieulty of men keeping it thawed by carrying it about

their persons, 2962-3; possibility of condensimg it by
abstraction of water and and addition of sugar, 2905;
how for the antiscorbutic properties migit be lost in the
process, 2906; vegetable juxces may be preserved as
extracts without loss of property, 2907-8.

Captain Hanulton-
Advantago of cauring it in a condensed forin, 3082;

objection to carryMng it sledging owing to its weight and
freezing, 2996, 3083 ; the i-ights beeug strictly limited,
and fuel wanted to thaw it, 3083 ; objection to halt for
thawing water, 3083.

Admiral Richards-
A good deal of it lost in his first winter through bottles

breaking, 3132; has little recolle*ction of it, 8182; possi-
bility of carrying it in capsules and thawing it in the
bags at night, difficulty in erly sledging, 8140-42; as
spirit froze next his skia in a bottle covered witi flannel,
8142.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
If necessary it might be taken in smail tin vessels, and

dropped into tea when making to thaw, 8301; expendi-
titre of fuel chiefly on vater to be mixed with it, 8002.
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LIME JUICE 5. Carrying it Slcdging, and Coneentrating it,
conùiued-
Captain iobson-

suggestion to take it in, caîpsules to prevent necssity of
thIanling uitter, 31,7-8 , doubt whether the a-id nould
destroy the came, 344.

Dr Toms-
Possibility of carring i a-. a lozenge, 3628-9 ; adiaitage

of daomg io, 3633: an ohjeetion ta carrying it is the
adhtionial - eiglit, 3721 , advantage of abstracting -water,
3725.

Dr. Scott-
Dilliculty ii takmg it ini its present forim, 3915 ; objection.

to ta nking it, its freezing, brittlenes of its bottle., its
%eiglt, and fuel requîired, 4017.

Mr. Ede-
One bottle broke froi frost, but it we carried il the sane

from " Assistance," 4072 ; about eight gallons the ration
for nine men for eighty days, 4085-9; il should be
carried sledging, 4121; vlant of fuel ino insuperible
difficulty, 4122.

Dr. L) all-
It D as carried from " Assistance " sledging in ia tai case,

4304, there is a diticulty in usiig it in leding, 4296;
possibilty of its being Carried in capsules and mxig il
wvith rations, 4309-11 ; thus obuiiting niecessit> of thaw-
ng wuter for it, 4310.

Dr. Macdonaild-
By drying the extract it is soluble li water at freezing,

4935-6; enn be redutced ta one.tenth its bulk without
adtering the celiiîici eomîposition, 4940; possibility of this,
4918. he lias mamde lozeiges by conceitratîng lime juice
nd inuxnîg sugar with it, 4938-47; practcability of
their bewing taken in t he arctie, being easily carried, 4943;
but respîonsibîiiLy of trusting to what lis lot, been tried,
4943 ; the lozeumges found tu have retaimed the origmal
constilutioi. 4014, liainge maie in the sugar on mixing
extraet of lime juiet witl il, 4947-8; advanti age of a
coueail bottle i iot lhkely to brelk, 4937

Dr. De Chiiiumoit-
Practicabilit) of carriiig it mii the foiri of a lozenge,

5106-10. 511.1 ; doubt hitlier redured lime juice would
net as %ell ats etrie' acid lo/.cinge, 5114 15.

Dr. Pary-
Ei aporating it to dry ness %îould destro its eibenical pro.

perties ant its axni 5tarbutte malte, 5223-4; tnsafe ta
rely oi sucl a prepiarationi to keep off seirvy, 5226--7;
if enioigl lent lins beu cinplo) ed t coangulate its albu-
nuuiaois principle, 5227-8 ; possibîlity of eoaporating it
lii vieuo, ifd imikii g it ensly portable, 5226-31,
5239-41; to hvliit extent heat, mia be employed,
5239-42.

Mr Busk-
IL înight have been taken m a concmentrated forai, or as

citrie aeid, though these substitutes are doubtful, 5249,
5261 ; and but litt.le liope af their sucess îunless pre-
pared in vacuo, 5261 , their eiaency cail only be doter-
nuned by experiments on a large scale, 5262 ; objections
to the eivgit of the fui-I necessary for inelting it, if
carried ni eolI meatlier. 5260; Nait, of sticcess of Dr.
Ltnd's " rob," 5249, 5261.

Dr. Guy-
Possibihlty of coneiitratinmg il, as shown by thaï frozen hi

Polaris Bay, 539 t, nîdvaioutge of carrying it, li the fori
of a lozenge, if its esstentiiil parts are retaned, 5396-9
many extractso aoaiied by evaporation i vacuo at lon

tmpertu-e, without losiiig thetir properties, 5397 ;
possibility of thie prolert ie of line jui'e being preserved
if so preparel, 338.

Dr. Buzzrd-
Possibility of concentraitmg i , 5515.

Dr. Dickson-
It mighît hae been concentate into ai dener form, 5626,

5704: orimixeil îith riim, 5626, 680; the mixture alould
be palatable, 5G82; and woauld pirtv prevent freezinig,
5683-4; doubt iboul conmcentratiig ilt o a soald form
wtithout losimig its properties, 5704, w ould be vailuable in
thte for of a lozenge-, if possible, 5705-6.

Dr. Barnes-
Possibility of concîientratinmg it, but difficulty of expriniment

on men, 7131 ; danger of trytug lozciiges without
experiments, 71412 ; a ailoi tou 1luable to risk tryig
them on, 7142 ; eliemical oltîmois nat sufltiient, 7143.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
low tlcy could live carried il, 7986.

Dr. Munro-
Rossibility of carrying it eveli frozent, 8616 , or in n cor

delsed fora, 8618-19; condeised preparations should
not be trusted ta till well tried, 8690.

Dr. Rae-
Suggestion to carry it i flat bottles, 8761.

Sir A. A rnstrog-
No dîtiffetlties of carrinage should prevent its being taken,

9178, or lave preveitel its being sent sledging in the
late expoition, 9008 ; suggestion to mix it with ynm,
to, or teiiicani, 008, 9016, 993; it an lie carried
sledging nd uised in 1 cry low temperatiîres, 9091-2; suig-

LIME JUIE. 5. Carrying, Sledging, and Concentrating it,
continuied-

gestions for crriig it t wooden breakers or tins, 9093-4;
objection to eating it in a frozen state, 9095 ; should be
miçed with rum and tea,90 9 6; objectionto tryinglozenges,
extracts, or any substitute on seamen without ful previous
trial, 9098, 9103-5, 9109, 9171, 9179-85; in spite of the
trials being chemiaelly satisfactory, 9100-4; and pro-
bably a desirable mode of carrying it, 9105; possibdity
of trying experiments, 9183-4.

LORMIER (or LORRIMER), WILLIAM, A.B, of "Alert"-
Dr, Colan-

3rought baek til of seurvy, after accompanying Lieutenant
Giffard, 1895-9.

Lieutenant Giffard-
His case, 1220; lime juice taken when illness occurred,

1222.
LOWER DECK. LSee Tenilation.]

MALIC ACID. (See Acid ]
MitARINES, ROYAL. (See Selection of Men, Disciplize
MEAT* 'See also Diet.]

Subheads L General.
2. Recent Expeditiou.
3. Former Expeditions.
4. Musk Ox.

Papers toits Report.
Reports on Sait Beef, Salt Pork, Ox.cheek, and Collops of

recent expedition.

Eridence.
L Genral-

Sir G. Nares-
Salt ment should never be used on aretie service, 34; but

preserved ment continuously used is insipid, 34-35;
salt meat more pleasîng, 35; preserved meat' inferior
tu fresh and ta pemmican, 43; in no expedition have
crew enten 1* lb. of ment daily, 42; advantage of freish
meat iii senrvy, 44.

Lieutenant Rawson-
Preserved ment not a safilcient antiscorbutic, 1119.

Commander Aldrich-
Suggestion to tak-e sone preserved ment sledging, as n

change on pemmican, 1303.
Dr. Colan -

Advantage of and preference for hot ment, 2099-2101.
Dr. Coppiiger-

Superiority of seal ment ta musk-ox flesh, 2920-21; il is
preferred by the Esquimaux, 2921.

Captamn Hamilton-
Rea'sons for preference for salt over preserved ment, 3075

preserved ment more freely used in recent expedition
than fornerly, disadvantago of this, 3041.

C ptain 'iobon-
Gaine sbould not bc relied on, 3496.

Dr. Lyn-
Prserved nieat rather nsipid, 4411.

Mr. Pliers-
Salt, ment conducve to scurvy, and should bc avoided,

4555-6.
Dr. Macdonald-

Instnnec of benefit of sailt ment vith scorbutie sy iptomîis,
4851; inmmnmty of Captain Tysoni's party perhaps due
to seal ment, 4925-6.

Dr. De Chamnoit-
Fresi nieat anîtiscorbutie, 5130-32.

Dr. Pava-
Value iof sent mneat and other fresl ment in earing seurvy,

5153; raw ment more eflicaciou, than cooked, 5155-6;
chmemical compo'itioni of it being changed, 6157-8;
fresh ment tiimuees a better state of nourishment, antd
ranks next to fresh vegetables in anîtiscorbutic properties,
5170; greater hlability to scurvy under salt ment, 5218;
it beng deticient ii fresh juice, 5219; preserved nient
retinus the elemente of its nutritive properties, and is
niot injuriaiis, but is not qo good for nîintaining lealth,
5220-21.

Mr. Busk--
law nient lis ant iseorbutie properties, 5271-5.

Dr. Buynard-
Preserved rient not so nut ritious as fresh, 5471; desire of

tl mei li the Criie for fesih ment, 5471 ; cooked
iiferior ta rnw in antiscorbutic property, 5510 ; the
salted is not an netive agent in production of scurvy, but
is less intritiolus than fresh, 5491-4.

Dr. Diekson-
Pork mnuch relisid by seimen, atnd very nutritious, it

sliould be issued with preserved ment, 5662; fresh ment
is antiscorbutic, it maintains the standard of health,
5695-6 ; inunumty of " Polaris " party perhbps due to
seal ment, 5702-3.

Dr. Barnes-
Ru menat most antiscorbutie, as cooking coagulates the

albumen, 7122-3; immuiity of "Folaris" party perhaps
due to it, 7122-5; doulits whether any people live for
loi on raw nient, 7126; but it might be an equivalent
for freshî %egetables, 7148.
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MEAT. 1. General, conin!ed-
William Jenkins-

Sait ment considered bad for seurvry, 8882, 8461.
Dr. Rae-

A large qualtity necessar in absence of vegetables, 8784.
Sir Armstrong-

Salt meut not so nutritious as fresli, and hence predisposes
to seurvy, 8957-9; animal food, raw or partly cooked, may
keep off seurvy, 9002-8, 0167-8; a large amount of
luatî and phosphorzc acid in raw ment, 9008; more
food, especially fatty fooc£, required in a cold limate,
9148-9.

2. Recent Expedition-
sir a. Nares-

Recommendations of Medical Dirwetor-General as to issue
of, not acted on, 28 ; stock of ment not enough to gire
two pounds for three years, 29-30 ; inabihty of men to ent
more than one and a quarter poundi a-day, 29, 9W30; stock
of ment ample without game, 30; proportion of sait and
preserved, and amount of ment, 81; inrease of ration of
preserred ment and salt pork by n quarter of a pounid,
32 ; inerease of ration of salt beef discontinued, 32-83;
a savin on both kin ds of ment in wrinter, 33 ; the salt
ment whelkept in snow-houses beenine less salt, andi was
liked by the officer, 9803; though the crew iere pre-judiced against if, 9303; very little was given away, some
,Ieft' behind, 9818 ; some thrown overboard in warm
wenther, and se expended, 9318-14; expected gamce te
be found by the western and Greenland parties, not by
the northern, 9348.

Captain Stephenson-
Freshî ment on board the "Discovery'" 800 lbs, a.month,

201; men could not have consumed more than their
ration of ment, 802-3; no savings except biscuit, 304,
312; issue of loins, 305-6; a few sheep supplied ;
mutton preserved frozen, 308, 810.

Captain Markham-
lowance not consumied, 589; preserved ment very good,
but frmsh ment preferable, 658; preserved beef aud
mutton both supplied, no preference for either, 659;
greater amount of fresh ment in " Discovery," 769.

Commander Beaumont-
Advantage of fresh ment as regards health of "Discovery's"

crew over " Alert," 1013-14.
Lieutenant Rawson-

bd not get any gaina til arnval at Polaris Bay, 1111
sufficient ment issued to men, 1120; their inabihty to eut
the full allowance, ofmeers able to est theirs, 1120.

Commander Aldrich-
Whole allowance of preserved menat (found in depot) eaten

by sick men, 1808 ; one pound used sledging matead of
pemmican and bacon in autm, 1316-7 ; noue in spring
except at the depot, 1881.

Dr. Colan-
The victualling in ".Alert " satisfactory according ta aretie

scales, 1671; increase of ment in October, at his repre-
sentation, 1678,2123; the amount gien sufficient, 2124 ;
the food satisfactory, except the beef, wliich was salt,
1674, 1677; small amount of fresh neat given (fourteen
dinners in tan months), 2075; more given. to sick mex,
2076 ; amount given, 2185; sufficient fatty matter iz the
ment, 2097 ; no wish for more, 2098; absence of fresh
neat predisposed men te siclness, 2000; comparative
immunity of " Discovery ' fron seury due to larger
supply of fresh ment, 2110.

Dr. Moss-
Beef in "Alert " more salt than usual, though the quality

was better, 2298.
Dr. Ninis-

A great deal of fresh meatobtained in "Discovery," 2556-8;
mutton at Christmas, 2558 ; omission of fresh meut
sledging cause of Seuryy, 2596; suicient would have
prevented it except for the severe labour, 2595-8; com-
parative iimmunity in IlDiscovery " over " Alert " due to
fresli meat, 2668-76.

Dr. Coppinger-
Seal ment given to the siek, 2919; superior te snusk-ox

flesh, 2920; Lieutenant Beaumont's crew improved when
supplied with fresh ment, 2974; salt beof Il "Discovery "
tough and liard, 2982; inferior to ordinary beef, 2983;
was satisfied with the other food, 2984.

Dr. Lyall-
Hle superintended corning of the beef supplied to the

recent expedition, 4406; was satisfled with ift, 4408; the
same was used in former expeditions, of the best quality
and saited in the ordinary iay, 4407,

Dr. Dickson-
Comparative immunity of the " Discovery " due to fresh

ment, 5695-6.
Captain Fellden-

ieard the salt meat was tougli, 6024; h likead it'very well,
6077.

Alexander Gray-
Salt ment of "Discovery" was considered rather sait,

7204-5; sait ment ence a-week, personally did not ent it,
but some liked it, 7846-7, 7850, 7596; always had ment
for dinner, 7848-9; iYhat food was given, 7844; sayed

MEAT. 2. Recent Expedition, coatinad-
ment or ate the whole allowance according to appetite,
7351-4; liked the preserved ment, pork and hotoh-
poteh, 7598-7600; no extra food given after the watch,
7882.

Thomas RIawlings-
Salt beef not se good as usual, 7628, 7689-71; pork and

other provisions very good, 7628-9, 7672-8, 7690-91.
Color-Sergeant Wood- 1 ,

Sait beef to salt te eat, 7888, 7950; not taken mp, 7929;
could not make it suitable, 7950; ,did not like the
mineod eellops and ox-cheek, 7890-1; the collops and
beef gencraly dishked, 7898, 7924; though good, 7946;
collops too rioh. te cet much of, 7949; ne complaint was
made to the captain, 7894.

Mr. Eminerson-
Sait bee and pork bald, 8100-1; could not est it, 8104,

8929 ; salt ment stoppeda owing te objection to it, 8104,
8209, 8212; preserved ment was issued in lieu of it, 8213;
ised to make preserved ment last two days rather than

tako the sait ment up, 8104, 8209; which amounted to
half-rations one day a-week, 8210-11; never had such
bad salt provisions, 8104, 8202-3; they were iard and
sult, 8189-90; whynot complained of before IValorous "
left, 8191-2; the beef was not taken up or enten, and
therefore could do no harm, 8194-8; the ex-cheek was
good, 8226-8 ; the minced collops were not liked, 8168,
8225; the half-rations issued with other preserved me t
were not esten, 8229-34; colo 'had no substance in
thei 8169-71; pork nice but shy, 8199, 8201, 8217,
830; it was issued once a-eek throughout the winter,
8214-15; about half the men took it up, the rest left
most, 8214, 8217-24, 8331; objecting to it as bsy,
8382-3; the ment taoken up and cooked was divided
among all the messes nd sometimes eaten cold, 8224;
amount of gane exclusive of musk oz, 8269-77, 8284-6;
fresh mutton on Christmas day, 8283 ; does not care for
preserved tuent, but liveud on it and fresh ment, 8887-40;
seldomn touching tie salt ment, 8840.

William Jenkins-
The perlk good, better thian any he hatd hat before, 888-5;

not fishy, 8425, 8503 ; the collops were disiked, 8426-7;
being like sawdust, 8427; the other proserved ments very
good, 8429; liked the seal ment at Polaris Bay, 8476;
it was badl te look at, 8477; how obtained, 8481; what
game was got, 8481-4; did not ont the salt ment, 8881,
8461; beautiful ment, but too salt, 8382, 8424, 8468,
8601; ate a grent deal of seal ment and gale, 8401-2;
haid a craving for it, 8414.

Mfr. Thomas Mitchell-
Salt nient in "Discovery" all taken up and eaten by his

messmnates, 8896-8903; beef was complained of as lard
and sait, 8897; and net so palatable ns ordinary vavy
bee, 8912-18; salt pork not lhshy, 8914-15; the collops
were not popular, 8907-8 ; o-cheek was very nies, 8909.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Suggestion to Aretic Committee that other mens of pre-

serving ment, besides salting, should be found, 8961;
more ment should have beau giren, 8956, 9061; the diet
should have been larger and more in aceordance with his
recommendations, 8955; the ment preserved with les
sait, 8961; objections he made te the proposed scale,
9248; aupply of ment increased in consequence, 9244.

3. Pormor Expedition--
Sir G. Nars-~

"Investigaton" had not se much fresh ment as the
"Resolute," 142.

Ca p tain Hamilton-
Little ment obtained by " Assistance," 8019, 3077

28,000 lbs. by "Resolute," 3019 ; both " Alert " and
" Discovery " had more fresh ment than inany slips,
8045-7.

Admiral Richards-
No fresl ganse got in "Assistance" during their two

winters, 3123 ; except 80 looms brought by " Phœnix,"
8124, 3153.

Sir L, M'Clintock-
Advantage of fresh ment (ses birds) in restoring heaith

of " Enterprise," 3891; good deal of gamie when sledging,
3306, 8398 ; good deal of gaina in 8ir y. Ross's aledging
expedition, 8806; advantage of fresh ment in his siedgîng
journey to Melnille Island, 3392; the amount they got,
8898; it was eanten cooked, 8894.

Captain Hobson-
Much fresh ment obtained when in "Rattlesnake" and

"Plover," 8418, 3452, 8518; could shoot any' amount of
ment, 3522-3; seals obtained in spring and atitumnn in
"Fox,"' 3430; what fresh ment he get sledglng from
"-ox," 840; men stricken vith weurvy rcovered with
frosi ment, 3495.

Dr. Toms-
Got but little gime in "North Star," 3685-6, 8690; no

fresh ment or fish in "Pioneer," 8712; ernving for fat
bacon, 8789-40; preserved monts liked, 8741.

Young-
Go 1t o gaine, except one bear in third JouMney from the

,,:Fox,$ 8769. r
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MEAT. 3. Former Expeditions, cotined-
Mlr. Ede-

What gane they found in sledgmng fron " Assistance,'
4108.

Dr. Scott-
Large amouint of fresl ment inI "Discorery," eompared

with "Alert." 4013-14; nniount ohtouned by "Resolute"
nnd " Intrepid." 3917 ; 13,000 1lb., 4011.

Dr. Lyall-
Found no game in " As4istance," 4317; "Resolute " and

"Inivestigator" liad fresh nient, 4368; the "Assistance"
hardly any, 43»8.

Dr. Piers-
One and a-hef pound should be given, 4453-5; a con-

siderable quaùntity of fresl nient obtainedin "Investigator"
the sexond ninter, 419, 107-8; sone the third, 4539;
einefly reindeer, hares, anl ptarmigun, 4540; not so
much gaine got in 1852-3, 4637-41; in the sprig of
1851-2 fresh nient about once in ten days, 4609.

Vice-Admiral Omanmnnev--
Less benefit in " Assistance " from gane than nuy expedi-

tion, 5799 ; ouly one or two birds and foxe- caught,
.800-2.

Mr. Bayle. "North Star," 184-49--
Bad preserved nieats, 6314-18, 6329: what the other meat

was, 6330 ; got but lit tle game, 6363-5, 6439.
Assistanec," 1852-54-

No gaie obtamned, 6366-7; salt ment exmpressly pro-
vided, 6482 ; and n as liked ns much as preserved ment,
6483.

Sledgig-
One deer shot, 6378.

J. Orpm-
Wlit game they hnd, less in " Resolute " than 'Enterprise,"

6789-94; got sonie sledging, 6709; the salt ment con-
sidered by the imen to produce seurvy, 6812-13; some
gaine got sledging with Admiral Osborn, 6709.

Mr. Murray-
Got a little gaine, 6872, 6874, 8670.
" Investigator," 1848-49-
Preserved ment bad, contractor was fined, 6838.
" Enterprise," 1850-55-
Provisions very good except some preserved ment, 6838;

Very httle gaie the first nmiter, 6872-4, it ail -vent
to the sick, 6870, muore the second wmiter, 6881,
6996

Dr. Rae-
Lived on reindeer in 1845-4 in the minter, 8722; amd

seul mient. seme gaine got, 8722; in 1850 shot somie
game, 8735 ; lved chiefly on deer, 8744

Sir A Armstrong-
Maintenance of health in -ledge partie; by fresh nient,

9204 ; namîouit of fresh nient obtamned in " sinestigator."
9209-10; mas oilv a sub-titute for otier ment, 921 ;
more fresh ment m '" Resoliite," 9240-41.

4. Musk o.
Sir G. Nars-

" Diseorery " had a supply of fresh musk ox, 95.
Captain Stephenson-

Musk ox beef strong flavored and not enten by nl men,
313-14

Commander Markhams-
Was approved of ns fresli nient, 773 ; to what extent too

muscky, 774-8, umpossible to hill qo as to avoid flavor,
778 ; proportion of cows to bulls, 777.

Captain Beaumont-
To what extent it is palatable, 1011 ; how far men eat it,

1012.
Dr. Ninnis--

A great deal of niusk ox obtaincd, 2556-8.
Dr. Coppinger--

Seamen disiked the flavor of nusk, 2922 ; seal ment
given to the sick and preferable to musk or, 2919-21.

Vice-Admiral Oiiînanneyv-
None killed iii " Assstansce," 5781.

Mr. Emmerson-
Musk-ox days looked forw ard to, 8341 ; ecery part esten,

8342 : the liver and kidneys sweet, 8343 ; a good deal of
musk oy obtained, 8105, 8281-2; issuied twice n-week,
8277-8; the old oxen tnsted too strong and tough to be
lhked, 8106, 8287, 8345-6, tie young nice but lean,8287.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION. [Examination on Enttry, ese
selecios of Men.]

Papers in Appendix. No.
Medical reports, before startîng, on sledge crows of

"lAlert" .*' . ,, . . . . . . . . . . 7
Medical reports, before starting, on sledge crens of

"iscovery" . . . . . .. 13

Evidence.
Sir G. Nare~-

H:ow examination for entry was conducted, 11-17, 9303 ; a
monthly medical exaiination of crire held, 126 ; in the
four early cases of seurvy, men hind been reported hîealthy,
157; men net weighed on starting and returnieg from
sledging, 211.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION, contiued-
Captain Stephenson-

Medical examinations on entry held, 269-70; rmonthly
miedical examination of crew held, or oftener if neces-
sary, 389.

Comnumander Beaumont-
Were held in the winter, 1179; had reference to liealth

and cleanliness, 1180; men selected for sledging medi-
caly examined before starting, 1187.

Dr. Colan-
Examination of crew before extended sled*ng parties,

1729-41; to what citent his recommendations were or
were not adopted as to doubtful mon, 1733-42; men for
minor sledge parties exanuned and found healthy, 1742;
muedical examnation held the lst of each month, 1813,
2034.

Dr. Muss-
Asisted in examining sledge crews, 2202-3.

Dr. Ninns-
fn"pected men constantly, 2534; was present at their entry

exniination, but not on the board, 2688.
Capitinn Hlaminlton-

SA4istanced" and "Resolute "-
Crew' of "Assistance" carefully examined before entry; net

> im " Resolite," 3020, 3076.
Sir A. Armstrong-

Ail the cew of " Investigator " exannned before starting by
niiismelf or his assistants, 8932-3; montily medical

exiaiiinations held on board flie "Investigator," 8939;
nien of late expedition proved by examiniation to have
been healthy, vigorous, and fit for their work after the
% inter, 8979, 8982-3, 9124; but perhaps imighit have
dinnisied in vigor, 9124.

MEDICAL INSTRUCTIONS and Memorandum by Medical
)irector-General. [Medical Director-General, 'Paper of

Stggeçstions by. See alio Ducipline]
Papers i Appendix. No.

Memorandum of recommendations by the Medical
Director-General .. .. .. .... .. 2

For ofliecrs in charge of sledge parties of "Discovery" .. 12
For oflicers eoniuniîding sledge parties of "Alert" 19

Eeidence.
Sir G. Nares-

Was supplied mithl suggestions by Medical Director-General
for leulth of expedition, 6; considered t'hem recommen,
dations, but not conmpulsory, 60; recommendations of
Medical Director-Geieril ncted on, except as to issue of
ment, 28 ; mnedical appliances and instructions sent with
'îledges, 240-244; instructions how te deal with frost-
bitos given, 245-6; medical haidbooks supplied to the
ships,248; Nival HySgiene,book on, transferred to medieul
offiker, 249; was frequently consiulted by Dr. Colan
about sledge instructions ; his Own confidence in im-
mumîînîty froms scurvy and absence of mention in previous
intructions nay havc led to omission of seurry in them,
9303 ; Dr. Colan subnutted lus instructions for approval
and suggestions, 9368; no symptonis alluded to were
considored to have reference to seurvy, 9369; Sir
Alexander Armstrong's "Naval Hygibne " mislaid, 9303;
and not seei, 9329; no mention of sledging in it, but
uNns aifected by it, not having read it, 9383.

Captain Stephenson-
Received suggestions fron Medical Director.General as to

heallth, 261; recommendations of Medical Director-
General were only suggestions, and were carried out as
far as practicable, 458-9; recommendations of Medical
Director-Gencral as to issue of lime juice caried out on
board, 362,; and as fer as proctieable, 458-9; medica
instruetions given to ofleers conmanding sledges, 448;
no istructions as to scurry, except recommendation
of iest and change of diet, 449-50; oilcers had
been shown the case of Shepherd, to acquaint theni
with symptoms of seurry, 449.

Captain Markhmn-
Supphed with medical instructions whien sledging, 600;

scurvy not mentioned in them, 600, 734; no instructions
given*in winmter, 733.

Lieutenant May-
Medical instructions did not touch on scurMy, 810.

Commander Beaumont-
Whuat instruction was given in use of surgical appliances

ant medicines, 1188-90; mensures against snow-blind-
ness enjoined on sledge parties, but no ,ases occurred,
1192; every one instructed how to deal wnith frost-bîtes,
nmo cases occurred, 1194; lad no sledging instructions
froin medical oflicer as to seurry, 926-8.

Lieutenant Rawson-
No medical instructions as to scurvy when sledging, 1106,

1163; but directions to et scurvy-grass, 1154-5.
Lieutenant Giffard-

Raid medical instructions and medicines, 1213; instruc-
tions furnished by surgeon of the ship, 1216.

Commander Aldrich, Commander Parr, and Lieutenant Eger-
ton-

Iad no medical instructions when sledging as to scurvy,
1861, 1439, 1561-2.
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MEDICAL INST RUCTIONS, 1&c, coainued-
Dr. Clan-

Furnished instructions to oaeers, 1616, 2128-9; instrue-
tions framed by himsel, 2052; whrat means ho took for
maling themr out, 2052,2135; petty officers taught tl
use of medicines and applianes, 2032,2135; no mention
of seurry in them, 205, 2131; reasons for this, the in-
struetions given them only contemplatei slight ordinary
cases, 2034, 2132; he acted up to bis instructions from
the MedIcal Director-General in issuing thom, 2134,
2175; was aware of Medical Director-Generil's meno.
randumi, 2174; suîbmittecl tb te Captain lNares, 2136;
who made no correction, 2137-S ; told Captain Markiam,
in case of scurvy, to give onion powder and potato, 2139;
and described certain symptoms, 2140.

Dr. N:innis-
Did not give instructions to sledging officcr as regards

sourvy, 2719-20; instructions gîven only contemplated
ordinary maladies, 2721.

Captain Ilamilton, 1852-54-
Medical instructions when sledging contained no mention of

securvy, 3033.
Admiral Richards-

Wien sledging from " Resolute " his imedical instructions
contained no mention of seurvy, 3133-4.

Sir L. M'Clintock, in his journeys-
3fedica instructions sledging did net embrace scury,

3289.
Dr. Toms-

The medicol instructions he gave in "Pioneer" and "In-
tnpid " eledging expeditions referred to scur-y, 3606-7.

Dr. Fcott-
The medical instructions ho gave in Sir L. M'Clintock'%

slcding expeditions contained directionç as to seurvy,
3925-.

Mr. Busk-
lessons by the medical officers in symptoms of scurry

should i given in the winter, 5249.
Captaw Feilden-

The oer in command of sledges bai somte, but no men-
tion of scurvy, 5956.

Sir A. Armstrong-
He supplied medical handbook for guidance of sledging

officers, 9083; supplementing information as to scury
by supplying his bookr on naval hygiene, in order that
OmEcers miglt acquaint themselves with early symptoins
of scurvy, 9084, 9278.

Medical Instructions given te Sledging Otflcers-
Some verbal instructions as regards scurvy must have

been given, 9042; references te seurvy-grass and
sorrel point to scurvy, 9042; instructions should haov
been given, 9043, 9279-80; wouldl have enabled the
sledging, officers to deteet the disease, 9048, 9300;
desirability of this if scurvy vas apprehended, 9033;
but they could not have treated seurvy not having
the means, 9049, 9280; postibly on thit account the
doctors omitted te refer to it, 9052; assumption that
seurvy bad been talked of and its symptoms known,
9054; the captain shouli have suiggested insertion of
instructions as to scurry, 9298-9;' instructions should
have been given by the captain to the sledging officers
what to do in case of securvy breaking out, 9043, 9050,
9279-80.

MEDICINES AND MEDICAL APPLIANCES.
Return of medicines, medical comforts, and medical utensils,

supplied to "Alert " and " Discovery" .. .. with Report

Evidence.
Sir G. Nares-

Mediéal appliances and instructions sont with cach sledge,
240-44; goggles supplied te prevent snow-blindnoss, 250.

Captain Stephenson-
Meclical stores arranged by surgeons of each ship, 446.

Commander Beaumont-
What mnedical comforts ho took sledging, 940 ; what

instructions in use of surgical appliances and medicines
was given, 1188-90; neutral.tinted glasses worn to prevent
snow-blindness, 1191 ; a tourniquet carried, 1194.

Lieutenant Rawson-
Took no miedical comforts, but hail medicines, 1113; the

medical instructions were written and came ïrom surgeon
of ship, 1163.

Lieutenant Gifflard-
Had medicines when sledging, 1213.

Commander Aldrich-
No medical comforta taken, 1294.

Commander Parr-
Advantage of a doctor having accompanied theom, 1450;

medicines taken, but nomedical comforts, 1448.
Dr. Colan-

Sledge party provided with niedical appliances and instruc-
tions, 2052.

Dr. Ninnis-
Medicines for sledging should be sent in form of capsules,

2788.
Sir A. Arnistiong-

Insuffloient medical appliances sent uledging, 9079-8,

MEN, SELECTION OF.
dubheads 1. GeneraL

2. Standard of age, leiglit, &c.
Paper in Appendi. No.

Ages in former expeditions compared with recent
one.. . .. . .. . .. 3

Evidence.
1. General.

Sir G. Nares-
None of the crew in "Alert " had been employed in aretic

service except six harpooners, 18; standard for s-eectionî
lled by hiniself; it agreeI witl recommendationq o.
Medical Director-General; only two mon below it, 7;
in what respects, 10; not so useful, 9; suffered frot
seurry 9, 12; reasons for their selection, 10, 21, 22,
26, 27; was on his responsibility, 21.; they were not
employed on long sledge journey, 12, 13; adheres to
standard dxed; neither liglit nor heavy nien fit for
elodge travelling, 15; entryentirelyin his hands, meiidical
officers only reporting to him, 25; correction of previons
statement, 9303 ; persoally exanined every man entered,
9303.

Captain Stephenson-
Entered most of the men for both ships, in absence of

Captain Nares, 262-5; was perfectly satisfied with crew
in al respects, 266-8.

Commander Beaumont-
Preference for men experienced in aretie travelling, if

sound, 959.
Lieutenant Rawson-

No advantage in imen wvho have taken previous voyages,
1123; but experience advantageous, 1125.

Dr. Moss-
Prefernvce for blue jnlcktet over marines for arctie slecge

-work, 2391-5.
Dr. Ninnis-

Majority of men of "Discovery " of fair complexion, 2692;
was present at, entry of men, but not on the Board,
2688.

Captain ianiilton, Expeditions in 1850-51, 1852-54-
Somne of the men iho stood the cold best just returned

fron Africa, 3010 ; average aîe of mcn older than recent
expeditien, 3017-18 ; Austin s crewi healther than Kel-
lett's, though iiti le's fresh ment, 3047-8; due to
better seleetion of meu, 3076; careful entry of crew
of " Assistance," 3020.

Admirail Richards-
The advantage of laving somte experiencel travellers in a

sledge crew, 3235.
Sir L. M'Clintock--

Selection of mon of the " Fox," no examination, most of
theni haid previous arctic ,ervice, ind ix ere mon-of-war's
men of good character, 3400-1.

Cnptain Allen Youn -
No opinion of lhight, neight and antecdent experieuce,

3862; the black mani n < ox'' did his duty well, comn-
plaitied once of the cold, 3863.

Dr. Piems-
Young mon best fitted for arctic service, 4532.

Counander Camermn-
In lis journey across Africa his men were freed slaves from

Zanzibar, aill very dark, 4719-20; but little variation in
colouir, 4758; lie had f'ifty-six men, 4755; ne whites,
4757; noi half-castes of recent origin, 4757.

Dr. Macdonald-
lair men or sandy Scotchmen best suited to thee arctics,

484a.
Rear-Admiral Pullen-

The Iudson's Bay men were ialf-breeds, 6146; the
otticers Scotch, 6146.

Tiomas Rawlings-
Could not wi8h for a botter ercn than " Alert's," 7661.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
Marines and blue jaleets eqîully good for sledge work,

8069-7L
Mr. Emnmersoi, Eoatswam-

Could net have got a better class of mon than in recont
expedition, 8182-8.

Dr. Rie-
Nationalities of the men in bis expeditions, 8726; and of

nien in 1850 journe, 8739; they were good boatmen
and fit for any wvork, 8737-8 ; nature of the vork done
by the men living on the large meat, dict, pretty hard
work but net severe, 880.

Sir A. Armstrong-
His views as to selection of mon stated te Aretie Committe.

8934; does not object te the tiges of the men in the late
expedition, 9301 ; the best men for tiret service are
men-of-war's anen fron twenty te thirty, 9801 ; cntry of
men of " Investigator," 8932-8.

2. Standard of Age and Ioight-
Sir G. Nitres-

Age between twentyfive and thirty-two, to ensure taking
only men of good conduet heiglt 5ft. Sin. to ûf1. 5in.,
8; two below standard, 7; correction of previous state-
ment, standard o age from tventy-live to thirigo -0ienend

' s 3 P>
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GENIRAL INDEX.

MEn-, SELECTION OF 2. Standard of Age and Eeight,
contina ex-

height fi Ii, 5ft. 6in. to 5ft. Oin., 303; per-onally
examnmîed ex ery man enterrd, 9303.

Captain Stepheson-
Difireulty in obtaining a cooper,a ian etered aboveage. 52.

Captain Jiamilton-
Average age of men in his expeditions, 3017; older than

recent expedition, 3018 r eant expedition, men too
Young, 2996.

Admirai Riebards--
The ages of men in lis expelition, 3145; the men in the

recent one rather youing, 3145; the best age is thirty,
3146; limit of recent expedition, of twenty te thirty,
rather low, 3147 ; it was adopted in consequence of the
recommendation of the Medical Director-General, 3149 ;
extract froin this recommendation as to selection of men,
3150.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Seameni betvteen twentv-five and twenty-six less liable to

scurry than men over thirty, 3310.
Caiptain Hobson-

Best age bet%%een twxenty-five and thiry-fire, 3438.
Dr. Tomie-

Men between thirty and forty less liable to Ieurvy thnii
youxnger men, 3613; they have more determination anid
system is stronger, 3614; and have less nnxiety, 3617;
limit shod bebetween thirty-one and forty-eiglht, 3618;
formed his opinion ipon conditions of crews taen home
an " henix," 3619-21; the ages of men of the l North
Star " and "Pioneer," 3726.

Captain Allen Young-
Prefers men from thirty to thirty-five, 3809.

Dr Scot-
Limit of age should be from twenty-five to forty, 3080.

Mr. Edoe-
Froi twenty-five to tlirty the be4t age for men, 4106-7.

Dr. Lyall-
The best age from twenty-four te tlirty-four, 4316,

4402-3 ; to whlat extent mnci of the lite expedition were
younger, 4404

Dr. Piers-
From twenty-one to thirty the best age for a flrst voyage,

4533 ; but Ione up to thirty-fhve might be taken, 4534.
Dr. Macdonald-

rrom twenty to thirty the best age, about five feet six or
seven incies the best heiglt, 4843.

Dr. De Chaumont-
test age froa twenty-fhie to thirty for aretie service, 5129.

Mr. Busk-
Best lige for exertion between twenty-flvo and thirty-five,

5289.
Dr. Guy-

Best age, twenity-seven upwards, 5400-1; the constitution
being more formcd, 5402.

Dr. Dickson-
The age for arctc selvice should b from twenty.flve to

thîirty-firc, 5635, 5699 ; the oung and old mon more
susceptible to scurxy than the midulle aged. 5700-1.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney, 1850-51-
Average age ,%as tweity-eighit or thirty, 5777, 5884; stan-

dard. should be from twenty-five te thirty, average height
five feet ten mhes, 5885.

Captain Feilden, R.A.-
Men of twenty-seveni or twenty-cighit better thnn of forty.

5967 ; the ages of the men employed %%ore a proper
standard, 5971 ; officers may b older, experience bexg
necessary, 5969.

Mr. Bayley-
test age froin twenty to thirty, 6309-10.

Mr. Murray-
The proper age for arctic service is not over thirty or thirty.

fle, 6899, 6927 ; the youngest in " Eiterprise," 1850-55,
twenty-two, 6928; bis own age whilst serving, 6898,
6910

Dr, Bariies-
Would not 'elect mien under twenty-seven or twenty-eighît,

7134; the constitution being thon more formed, 7135.
Color.Sergeant Wood-

Majority of crew of " Mert" Inder thirty, 7927; and a
verv good age for the work, 7928

Wm. Jenkins-
Ages of the crow of " Discovery," 8421-3.

Sir A. Armsrong-
Best men those' from twenty to thirty, 9301,

MElCLANT SERVICE-
Alexander Gray, Ice-quartermnaster-

No doctor wuiiters in uhalors which remain to catch -whales,
the hands being too few to require it, 7184-92.

MILK.
Proposed addition to nretie dietary of condensod milk,

Captain Markham, 655; Dr. Colan, 2102; Lieutenant
Rawson, 1171 ; Dr. Moss, 2432; Dr. Ninnis, 2710; Dr.
Coppinger, 2930 ; Mr. Ede, 4253; Dr. Buzzard, 5478-4;
Dr. Dic son, 5718.

Dr. Coppinger-
Should be taken as a medical comfort, 2988.

MILK, eontinud-
Dr. Toms-

Desiccated amle telen and mach appreciated in ais expedi-
tion, 366-8, 3744; it may contain nutritive properties
of fresh miU, 3667-9; difEculty of tciing it sledging
froma want of fuel, 3669.

3 1r. Ede-
Condensed milk highly desirable, 4190-91; must bo anti.

scorbutic, contaiming all the eleiments of life in proper
proportions, 4192-4.

Dr. Lyau-
Supplied as amedical comfort in thelate expedition,4390-5.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Condensed milk taken in his expedition as an experiaent,

3402.
Commander Cameron-

Milk; to what extent obtained in Africa, 4768, 4799.
Dr. Pavy-

Milk an important clement in dietaries, containing ail the
eleaments required by the body, 5194.-5.

Mr. Busk-
Efihccions as an antiscrbutic, a considerable amount of

belief in it justified, 6249.
Dr. Guy-

Advantage of milk in conviet diet as compared with that in
the late expedition, 5323.

Dr. Buzzard-
Condensed and desiecated mxilk very valuable, 5474-5;

great antiscorbutie property of milk, chdtlren brought up
on it, 5477 ; instance of existence for cight months on
boiled milk without sclxrvy, 5477,

Dr. Dickson-
Preserved milk has not antiscorbu tic property, 5717.

Vice-Admiral Onaanney-
Preserved nilk a modical confort, inl "Assistance," but

liberallyused, 585.; Moore'smilktakensledging, 5835-6;
it was excellent, 5835; no difliculty in using it, 5838;
description of it, 5853.

Dr. Barnes-
Excellent antiscorbutic effects, 7077; children thrive on

it, 7082.
Dr. Rae-

Took condensed milk Bledging, 8747.
Mr. Mitchell-

Condensed milk was used in the recent expedition by the
oficers, 8922-3 ; not issued as a ration, 8924.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Io antiscorbutie, 9192.

MOLASSES. Ese Diet.]
MONTEIRO, MAJOR-

Commander Camexon-
Mention of scurvy among natives of. Africa in 1836-37,

4743-4,4802.
MURRAY-

Captain Ilamilton-
Murray, G., petty officer of a sledge of "Resolute" lin

1853, letter expressing his views, 2996.
MUSe OX. ESe Meat.]
MUSTARD AND CRESS-

Sir G. Nares-
Mustard and cress grown and issued, but not as a genoral

ration, 46, 48.
Dr. Colan-

Muiistard and cress grown, doubtful effichey as an anti-
scorbutie, 2150.

Dr. Moss-
Miustard and eross growni l imall quantities, 2458; how

reared, diffieulties in raising it, 2459-60; good as an
antiscorbutie, 2461.

Dr. Ninnis-
Large supplies of mustard and cress and other vegetables

grown xx awarra weather, 2738; frames for growing should
bo taken, 2738.

Admiral Richards, 1852-54-
Grew a little mustard and erss; difficulty in growing it,

3154-6.
Sir L. M'Clintock-

A little mustard and cross raised in his ship, 3807-8.
Dr Toms-

lad somxe in "'North Star " about once a -week, 3623-4.
Mfr. Ede-

Found somie and sorrel at the Carey Islands, 4109; grew a
little an "Assistance," 4110; foiud it benleficial, 4112;
preference for, OvOr Edwards's potato, 4125; Amnericans
atc it raw as a salad, and found it beneficial, 4125

Dr. Lyall-
Grew sorne in " Assistance," 4319.

Dr Piers-
lI "Investigator," not much grown, 4542.

Mr. Bayley-
Grew some in "North Star," 6800-1,

Vice-Admiral Ommanny-
A little grown in " Assistance," 5758.

Captam Peilde-
Much miqht be produced on land ia) yuly witx giqas frames

5974; it vas grown on board " Alert' in afinne and in
boxes, 6070 ; not used as a etion, (07V.
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Dr. Towns-

Hard work in "North Star " cutting docks,3579; tracking
along the ice not so hard as the ice saw work, 3585-6;
hard work in winter fetehing coals and provisions, 3587;
on her beai ends, for how long, attendant circumstances,
36G3; number of her erew and arctic serriee, 3G76-7.

21r. Bayley, 1848-49-
Paîld the winter unexpectedly, 6255; ship vot prepared fnr

wintering, frozen in eleven nipitbs, 6312-13.
Becar-Aàdml Pullen, 1852-34-

lIer dangerous position when on shore, 6210; shie hid twNo
docks, the main tued for berths, the lower for work,
6215; advantage of this, 6216.

NUR8INQ. [See Scry, Tredtiment of.]

O'REGAN, MICHTAEL, A.B., of -Discovery"-
Lientenaint Rowson--

Case of seurvy, 1147; improemnent in scal ment and lime
jtr, 1148; state of hcalti on arrival on board ship,
11Z0; low far recovery due to seal muent, 1090-92.

Dr. Niniis -
ci.- of, afiter slcdging in North Grcenland, 2567-9.

Dr. Coppnger-
ifis case, 2749.

OMORN, REAR-ADMIRAL SHERARD-
Dr. Toms-

Hls opinion about taling lime Juice sledging, 3760.
Dlr. Lynl-

Lieutenant Osborn when sledging froni Assitanc,"
in 1852-4; hald symptoms of acurvy, ias botkr on return,
4358-60.

Admiral Omnmannev-
Suffernigs of party fromn snow-bhndness, 5892.

-C'IEEX. &ESeMea!.j

"PAGODA "-
Dr. Dickson-

Bis experience as medical oflicer in charge of the I Paigoda "
in the antarcties fromn Decernber to April, 1844-5, inumber
and size of icebergs, 5673; and thiermometer seldon
below + 20, 5675.

PAUL, CHARLES W., A.B., of " Discovery "-
Co)Imnansder Beaumont-

Treatment by Dr. Coppinger, 934; offensiveness of breath
in tent, 976; what remedies he tried, their fmlure, 979;
dentl, 1100.

Dr. Coppinger-
lis case, 2746-8; constitution utterly broken i ithi scurry,

2944 ; but otherwise fair, 294.
PE113fiCAN.

Papers in ppendix and toil Report.
Analysis of, by Surgeon-Major De Chaumont No. 23.

Prof essor Frankland.. .. with Report.

£Eidence.
Sir G. Neres-

'oume people cannot eat it, 4U,
COlttin Stephenson-

M[en did not et it all et first, 338; allowance of, ample,
, 340.

Captain Markham-
Not at first on full allow ance, 591; being unable to ent, it,

592; or to cook it, 730-31; all took kindly to it aftor a
wcck, 729.

Cominander Beaumont-
Americun pemmuican coarse, n ith more fat and currants,

955; want of appetite uhtn first sledging, from disliko
of pemmican and fatigue, 961.

Lieutenant Rawson-
lt vas very good, 1164; the Ainricanu much coarser,

1165.
Coinmander Aldrich-

lxccllent but not sttited to all, 1303.
Conmuîmuinder Parr-

Iloth plain and s cet carried, 1402 ; iL liad tu bc eniteil
with snlt, 1493-5 ; did not produce thirst, 1498; biel.
rien preferred bacon, 1497.

'Dr. Colan-
Two kinds. 1782; the plain gencrally used, 1733; nccount

of preparation of both kinds, 1784; it did not produce
thirst, 1786.

A dniiral Richards-
In enrl sledge travelling sone days clapse before nien eat

it, 887, 8223.
Captain Jobson-

It w as taken sledging from " ox" 3482.
Sir L. M'Clintock-

That used in the late expedition the saine as in lui 0350.
Captain A. Young-

Enten raw sledging fron "Fox," 3188.
Dr. Macdonald-

More thah requircd if all consuined) 4862 ; not lketd by
all, 4863.

Dr. le Chaunont-
No antiscorbutio propertis e:cept laetic acid in the flesh,

5136; that mixed with raisins and curiants would have,

1PM.0CAY, confinued-
5137; amd would account for exemption of Americams
froin sECury, 5138.

is rieh in albuainates or fat, 5186.
3ír. euk-

The misture of currants withl Amercan pemmican might
give it antisorbutie properties, 5275-6; it creates thirst,
55 ; apparent. repugnance of men to it, 5249.

A idm1ir1l Ommanney, 1850-51-
Wanlt of appetite for it, 5907 ; preference for pork, 5907;

herbt, not curant, used to be in it, 5908, 5915-16;
description of its preparation, 5908-9.

Caiptin Feilden-
Used it sledging in recent expedition, 6039; ato hie otn

allowance and sometimes more, 6040; mixed it with
potatoes and cookcd it, 60414.

eanr-3dniral Pullen, Former Expeditions-
It was mnade in England, sone had currants and sugar,

P'in Preferred, 6175-6; in wiinter quarters, 1850, found
tone flour and pemmican, 6110.

3Ur. Ballev, 1852-54-
Irow i n as eut and weighed for sledging, 6288; it was of

tirec kinds, with currants, sweet and plain, 6380-8L
J. Orgai,-

Sledging fron "Assistance," bow it was carried, 6666,
0652-3; and issued in turn, 667; the currant kind most
hked, 6668.

Dr. 1Birnes-
Penimican not anitiseorbutie, lias no faith in it as ment,

7062.
Alcxaider Gray, Ice-qiiartermaisttr -

It was very good, 7450-56 ; and liked at lirst, 7150, 7455;
the sweet best, 7457; how the pemmican was cooked,
7458.

TIiocas lan lng
it was liked, 7736; the sweet preferrei, 7757-8.

3fr. Ermuîrson-
Ileav feeding, could not eût it all, 8299, 8800.

Williain Jeikins-
Very substantial, 8498; had no app tite for it, or pre.

served ment when ilu, 8398, 8402 ; 'a1not eat it for some
tùne, 8486.

Dr. Itse--
Methlod of making it by the Hudson Bay people, 8772;

description of the service berry sometimes put into it,
8772-5; le and his men could always eat more than
tlhiCr ration, 8778; it was caten cold in the morning,
cooked at night, 8806.

Ufr. Mitchell-
Li "lbLscovery" plain and s cet, 8925, only that at

Polaris Bay had currants in it, 8926-7; it was ail con.
sumed, 8029.

Sir 4. Armstrong-
To what exitent with currants it is antiscorbutie, 9164; but

prefers it plain, 9169; what they had in l "Intropid,"
licl lot like the sw-eet, 9170.

pEîSIIAwAR--
Dr. kaiîn-

Teeuliarity of the Peshawar fover, 8555.
PEiTElSON, N. C., of "Alert," the Dane, Dog-driver and

Interroter-
Sir G. nres-

Over standard of age, had wintered before in the arctie,
149..

Lieutenant Rawson--
Illiess due to want of quick circulation, 1043-, 1126;t oc old for low temperature, lIs age, 1127; as iell clad

as the others, 1047; his symptoms, 1128-83; had been
in previous expohtions, 1132 ; iwas suffering froin frost-
bite, 1133 ; mensures to protect him wvhei ill, 1184.

Dr, Coln-
Death, 1624, 1688; illness began in March when sledging,

1625, 1692 ; not ill in winter, 1626; his congestion of
the luigs not due to seurvy, 2032-3; appearance of scor-
butie symptoms in April, 1601-3, 1704-5; was not sur-
prlid uinder the circumstances, 1705; his treatment,
uant nf fresh ment mucli felt, 1694; how far his appe-
tite filled, 1695; what egetcables weroe un, 1696; liie
juice %as given him iwhen ill, 1700-1701; and before,
2118; extra allowanco after apprmnce of scurvy, 1702;

ic nunec before, 1702-7; thinks now thait a larger
quan tt-y ns necessary to MreyOit seurry, 1706-8.

113, Li TNANT 3EIrORD, non Captain-
Sir A. Aristrong-

1escuc of "Investigator " by Lieutent Pim, travelling in
very low temperature, 8931, 9223.

"PIONeEulýl I.K8g,, 1852-54-
Sir e. Noes-

W¶farmed in the ordinary way, and considerocl preferable to ,
Sylvester store, used as an hospital ship, 9303.

Dr. Toms-.
Conolonient of her, 3699.

poe, Se Arctic Epo on.
1i10RIC ESee Xeae and Diet.]

Anitiecorbutic, in the arctic rogions . Appendix No, 26.
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GENERAL nDEX.

PORTER, GEORGE. Gunner R MA., of "Alert."
Captan 3arkhmn-

Deatha utf, 583-9, 631 , ,u-pcted -m anptom of .eury in
teii case, 599.

POT.A811
Dr 3lnedonld-

Nitrate of potasih is mlit an cileUcious antî..orbute, 4859,

Dr De Ciaunumnt-
Present im large quantities in non.antiscorbutie foods,

1983--L
Dr. Pavy-

Does tnot coutamu anîticoî'butic propertie.., 5243-5.
Dr. B3arne-,-

The potash comnpound i, a >ibtitiute for lime juice broke
dount;, 7155-6.

POT.ATOE [Sep repe/ales, lhr .]
PRIOV'1810N8. [See lhe/.]

Le-t of, ttpplied tu and returned bý the arcti slp.; wit.h
report

' R TTLLh.NAKE," IIMLS --
Ckiptain Ilohson-

Lititude iii a liv. a îaîtered, 351G.
RAYNER ETIJA1I. Gunner R.M.Ao, f " Discovery

Commalhtler iaumuont-
In.lury, te leg not du Io s'Cura', 10690 the lc ,I anan sound

m lhii. crew- on return. 1078.
RIECREATION AND AIUSEMENTS--

Rcomendateîîten'of 3tdtiel)Drector-4enaeral,Appendt No.2.

Et idence.
Sir G Nares, " Alert," Exercîie-

Cheerltflness of cre it l int er, 23:6 large spIace tdevotecd to
t evration and coifort, 2:; no ene blîc bacik froma
nmusement. 237 ; eiool fully at t ended 237 ; no gaiunes
or amuiie.nts outside mintlher " Iesolute I or "Alert,"
9379-80.

Commander Beaumont, 4 Dîscear. -
Attentiun paid te promotion of t1heerfulues;, 1186.

Mr. Bayle,, "Asitae" 1852 5 1-
Wiat amuîseients prouftded, 6485-88.

Vice-Admiral Omimainei. 1850-51-
Large amnount. in " Asnac," 5898.

Mr. Murra, " Enterpris-e," 1850-55-
A 'lattle allev and bilinrd roomr built. nilh was used ut

haid wcather, 6895; lower deck benig kept clear, 6896
eiploy ment of evenings, 6897.

Aleander Gray-
Wa ver iappy durin the witer inI "DisceverN," 7310,

7314 ; hlie ancu generilly verv happy, 7315 ; and plenti of
ainuseient, 7316 ; titaiuements on bourd the whaler,
7567; danemg with Aquinmux, 7567.

REGAN, M , A B, of "Distcover3." [See under O'Regan)
"RESOLUTE," 1lM.S.-

Sectlons and plans of, with cubicul contents, Appendx
%o. 22.

.Eidence.
Jo<eph Organ, 1850-51-

More confortable tian hlie "l Enterprise," 6550; wintered
near Griffitli's Island, 6800; not a better position tian
the " Enterpriîse," 6801 ; about hike " Assistance " in
aceolimodahion, evera comtfort in ceach, the " Enlerprise"
not equal, 6558-9, 6795.

RICHARDSON, SIR J.-
H1isdiet, 1815 .. .. .. ,. Appendix No. 27.

Dr. Rae-
He and lie oflirers lit ed on the 'tume diie, but the men laid

no longaug for vegetable«, 8835.
ROSS, SIR JAMES c -

Sir George Nareq-
Lime 1uice taen au Ross's expedition -niliout preventtug

scurvy, 166.
ROURKE, JEREM1AI, Lcading Stoker, of l Discovery"

Dr. Ninmis-
Illness from scurvy after ledging in North Greenland,

2564-6.
RUM. [See Spirls.]
SAINSB RY Mr-.

Dr. Piers-
Died on "Resolute" in Novemltber, 1853, 4525-6; fromi

conisunil ion, 4656.
SCURVY. [euroy aong Equ.maur, se 2tuîmaîr:)

[For cases of Peterscn, Kemtish,, Buarroughas, 2ierrie, Doimique,
Siniions, Deucliars, Thorb, W' att, Cane, Wolley, Lorrimer,
Fredterick, Spiond, Smiti, Clalkie3, Girard, Ellard,
Stuckberry, Ayle', Shirley, Stepherl, Drake, Chattel, P'ail,
Dobiug, Jenkiis, Crnig, Grey, Jones, O'Regan, Bryant, sec
under their naines, and in Appendix No. 3à

Sublieuds 1. Generil. Causes of.
,, Symptons and treatm entt of

2. Recent E'xpedlitionl, Cases, Symptoms, and
Gnecral.

3. ,, ,, Treatment.
4. , Causes.
5. Former Arctic Expeditions: Cat es, Symptoms,

Treatment, Causes, td Exenotion front

SCURVY, confinned-
Subheads 6. Otlier instances, Nor .Arcieic Erpeditions, Causes,

&c.
7. Whietlher Cnrrying Lime Jtice Sledging would

have prevented the ottbreakt in the Recent
Expedîtion.

Papers in Appendi.r. ho.
Sih dge iart rettns, showmig the condition of the parti -

B) Captain3Marlduui.. .. ,. .. .. 15
Commander Beauimnont .. ,. .. .. 16
Lieutenant Giffard .. .. .. .. 17
Commander Aldrich .. .. .. .. 18

Table of cases of seury an forimer expeditions .. .. 30
Reports by the imedical officers of the "Alert" and

- Disto-ery," and by Sîir G. Nares, rcspceting issue of
hale juee, and the catses of the outbreak .. .. 32

Opminion of Medieni Director.General of Navy as tu
auses Of the outbreak, 13th Noveimber, 1876 .. .. 32

Ctus.s of ottbrenk; Ietters of Sir L-. Nares, 30th
Noteimbher iand liti December, 187G .. .. .. 32

Noologicnl returns of " Alert " anid "TIhcoieîr% " .. 33
(These include acicottis of te different Cases, und the

Treatinent.)

Ecidence.
1. Generial-

Dr. Colan-
Greater predoinance of lie diinse possible att certain

times, ing to greater cold, 2107.
Dr. Mo'-

Se.v *%, a -ariety of starvatioin, 2375 ; litat, ithe absence
of certain food con"tituents, 2377; such as fresh
;'getililes and nient, 2370-81 ; howr fat freshi ment iill
kep it off, 2382-4 ; Licitenmnt Mecha seurvy-
,trieken men recoveredi afiter supply of fresi giame, 2385.

Dr Nimnt'.
Fresh ment oild, unde'r mosît circuimstances, protect front

il, particitlarly ubiere greait exertion i4 used, 2637; iow
itr istances te the contirr mny matodify his opinion,
2t9-1 ; iant, of vegetable juices an essentiti cause of
il, 2702-3.

D3) Coppinger-
-Notl n s con,equetnce of the predisposng cause,

2819-20 ; how far absence of freshi nient may excite it,
2824-5; net, n neeea<ary aiitecdent te il, 2826; to t' iat
extent a pretisposing enase i n, disease nmay appear an
exciting cause, 2838-40; possibihity of obscure causes,
2931.

Sir L, M'Cutock-
Tretiment could not be giý en sledging, 3326.

Adiiiral Richards-
Prostration mould produce il, 3187.

Dr Scott-
Deprvation of vegetable food an importnt cause, 4015.

Dr Piers-
Inuîuuty te be expectei wtith goodl food and liane juice;

condition of bloodl gradtally deteriorates on lime iluico
cesing, 4670 ; does net attach muih importance t
abseice of liglt, wNhicli is not very depressing, 4675
but lie cold faiours production of it, 4675.

Comnander Cîaieron-
Ainy causes of deterioration of the blood (bad or insufficient

food, or liard it ork) predispose to it, 4786
Dr. 3iatcdonald-

Monotomaa of diet and cIeprnation of vegetable food causeit
absence of food generilly in some caseq, sure t0 arise
uth l totally tnimal diet, 4891-4, 4951 ; evidence in
favour of this view, 4926 ; lie blood changes, though
t he nature of the change is net understood, 4891 , con-
ditions giing rise to seurvy more easily developei in
aretic chuintes, froui greater waste of lie body, ineit able
unitder excessive labour wvithout inercmse in the diet roll
uid fresh egotables or lime juice, 4910 ; no difference
in the syniptons in different cliantes, 4917-20 ; cold
alone cannct produce it, 4952-3 ; benefit of salt tait
us a change of diet, 4851 ; fresi vegetables and fruits
pre ont, antîd alone can cure it, 4953.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Pricipal cause, 'a ant of constituents fouinud in freshi vege-

tables, 4976-7; or absente of legetable acida, 4078, 5080;
possibiltty of iant of albuminous food, and otiher errors
tmi diet, catiisag it, 4976; darkness, cold, pration, dap,
and fatigue, predispomaag causes, but noet capable of pro-
duetng scurvy w-ithott absence of fresht megetable
nîntermal, 4994-5 ; depression of mind iand monotony of
hîfe tiding causes, 5082; also moisture in lie nimo-
«piere, 5085 ; foul air not of itself an exciting cause, 5078,
5125-7 ; but would reduce heialth, 5127; precautionts
aîgainst scurvy tire proper cubie space of air, 5083; and
enual niof air, 5089-90 ; a dry atmospiere, 5084;
itaibndance of vegetable food, 5086 ; eicerful habits antd
fair exorcise, 5087-8; these should keep men througi
the winter fit fer severe weork, 5089.

Dr. Pavy-
Scurvy depends on absence of the food belonging te a

natural diet, 5150-51 ; absence of fresh vegetable or
i-sgetable juice the common cause of scurvy, 5152 ; value

484
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SCURVY, 1. Gcncral, continued-
of fresh ment as a protective or curative, 5153-9 ; variety
of diet imduces taking more iouislmieit and more
perfect assimilation, 5166-7; opinion of Sir R. Christison
that confinement, inactivitv and foul air, cannot produce
it wvithout dietetic errors, and that tiese errors dwil pro-
duce it in spite of other healthy conditions of life,
5101.

Mr Busk-
Effects of bad air not a chief cause of seurir, 5304-6 ; is a

conscquence of defective nutrition, starvation, of the
blood, in the first mntance, grduailly increasing, from
want of a particular clenient 5249; this clenent gent-
rally considered to be afforded by iont of fresh vrgetable
juices, 5249; mik and meat also contain antiscorbutic pro-
perties, 52 19 ; ianny conditionq, tlough not hie elicient
cause, contribute to il ; individuals 1ary in poner of
resisting it, 5249 ; deficient nutriment, exposure, over-
exertion, anxicl), andt despondency conduce to it, 5249
baod air may conduce to il, but thero is no proof of its
producing it or pîrecitng its cure, 5249; six ncee'
absence cf iegetaîbles or mîilk, or perhaps of uncooked
food, will produce scurvy, 5249; the pe-riod might be
prolonged with premious favourable conditions of dict,
and no extra exertion, 5249 ; te what extent fre'l mont
assists in its cure, 5268; observationq in the "fDreadi-
nouglit," bo«pital ship, 5278-9 ; the age lesat hable
found to be lihtrneen twent and thirty, 5278; iost of
the en-es caine fron loyages in tropicl elimiates, espe-
cmlly Mauritius, 5280 81 ; miay ships have been iost
fron the iiole crew being attacked, 5281 ; tieir treat-
nient in " Drendnought," 5282 ; the symptoms identcal
in tropical and aretic elimate-, 5283; conflied nir and -
damtip not princpal prcdispoeing causes, 5304- 6; agelcies
of Ibis kind imny affect the lieati, but not specially ire-
diqpose to seurry, 5306 ; ns anytlung lon cring the health
Sill, in the absence of fresh i egetnble jmees, 5307; post-
mnorten operations, syniptoi observed, 5291-5 ; result
of nIieroscopical andi chenietl exaiinntions of blood,
5296-5300; reduction of the diensity of the blood, and
superabîidance of fibrîn in il, 5297.

Dr. Guy-
Absence of vegetables the real cause of seurvy, 5315-18 ; il

is net to be anticipated without absence of fresi vege-
tables, or their substitute, 5317; everything wich
impairs lealth tends to production of scure), but will
not produce it, 5351; cold, reduction in food, and wet,
not necessary aitcedents to il, 5355-6 ; and nould not
produce it wltli a suitable dietan, 5353-8; thougli
followed b.y other nasting maladies, 5358 ; the disease is,
the sane i iinarn and teimperate ehmliates, 5363; Ile
symptoms m1a) vary, 5364; vitiatioi of air )ould pre-
dispose to, but flot excite seurvy, 5371 ; surM- formîerly
was called purples, nnd associated with if was potecliinl
fover, 5360; it is now very rare among hie civil poptila-
tion, 5360 ; hivimg diminisbed on ing to greater comimand
of vegetablcs and fruits, 5361.

Dr. Buzzrd-
A peculiar state of mal-nutrition, superveiing on Mait Of

fresh vegetable matter, 5422; absence of somecthing con-
tained in fresi vegetable food, 5433 ; starration of a
peculiar kind, 5478, 5534-5; net a specifie disease, 5178,
5534-5 ; no distinctions under different elimates, 5430-31,
5440 ; as violent in hot as cold elimates, 5440; in seurvy
ho nould state à priori that vegetable food iad becn
withheld, 5488 ; cannot tell the definite period in Mhich
it nill appear, 5489 ; objection to the word predisposing
as applied te it, 5535 ; general starvation or imperfect
diet hastens it, 5436-8; but would net resuilt in it with
suffcient vegetable food, 5437, 5490; cold not a specially
predisposing cause, 5441: but may reduce the standard
of health, as flic body may not obtain suffliciont nutri-
ment, 5442-4 ; confinement lias no direct bearing on its
production, but would afflect the general health, 5445-8;
it % ould occur sooner vith pnsoners than otlirs, 5447 ;
confinement in absence of sunlight à fortiori a predis-
posing cause, 5419; but these aitecedeits not iccessary,
5450; salt ineat has ne active influence in ils produc-
tion, 5491-3 ; salt ment with fresi vegetables iould net
cause if, 5494; dpression of mind net a cause, but a
scorbutie symptom, 5524; difficulty of diagnosing early
syniptons, 5455; deaths ivithout affection of gumns,
5455; description of early symptoms, pallor, weakness,
&e., 5455; detailed account of the symptoms of it,
5498-9 ; patients ioisted up the side of the hospital
ship "Dreadnought" in a recunmbent position, 5498;
dreams of patients denote thchoice of food boat suited
t6 tliir condition, 5501; detailed description of the
morbid appearuices of scurvy after death, 5502.

Mr. Leacli-
Causation, want of aitiscorbutics, such as fresl vegetables,

&c., 5542; bad or insuflicient animal diet, 5543-9; that
is, it mray occur under these circumstances with good
lime juice, 5548; but exceptionally, 5554; possibility
of occurrence witli vetable food after a prolonged
interval, 5551; gcnerally due to absence of vegota ble
food, 5555; idieness am dirb favourite causes, m the

8CURVY. 1. General, conüinued-
opnion of merchant captains, 5612; wa nt of washing
would help the disease when originated, 5613; but
us net a necessary antecedent or predisposing cause,
5614-15.

Dr. Dickson-
Over-exertioi tends te develope it, 5711; darkness de-

presses the vitality, 5712; the inquiries in merchant
ships lie used te make for the Board of Trade, 5627;
seldomi broke out before the sbi liad left its port sixty
dnys, 5629; the ships chiefly ane fron hot eountries,
5628 ; vitiatei air the cause of it, 5G52 ; is purely a
discase of defective nutrition, 5654-5, 5724; a blood
disease, 5724; privation in nitrogenous or albuminous
food do net cause it, 5656, personal cleanlinesas much to
do Nith it, 5696; cold, fatigue, malaria, and syphilis
may aggravate, but cann!ot produce it, 5725; fresh
vegetables and fruits can alono prevent and cure it,
5726.

31r Mirrai--
In the opinion of sailors, conitiiuous talt meut without

vegetables produces iL, 7011.
Dr. Barnes -

Privation of vegetable the one constant condition of it,
7025-32; it lias occurred in combination with every
alher variety of conditions, 7032; the officers i mer-
chant naiu coi1pletcly excemipt, eNing to sulperior diet,
every othier ciriiiiistance being alike,70,33,7092; confine-
ment during the inter nmst render mien more hable to
it without proper diet, 7065; absence of liglt, exposure
te cold, naf bad air would impair nutrition, and have an
inlueice m producing it, 7101-2, 7066-7; being pre-
disposing causes, 7105-4-5; but canniiot produce it, 7145 :
is unaware of nny case in whici there iras net a defect of
vegetable food, 7086; accepta this as an axioi, 7113; it
iimst occur in absence of Iresi vegetable food, 7087-8;

possibility of cases of ils non-occurrence, 7090-91; no
ditflerence in syniptonis iiherci-er cises comne from, 7085,
7164-5, scurvy is a disease of gradual degradlation, dite te
absence of vegetables, not of incubation, more open te the
outbreak with cposure, 7108-9; inabihty to explain the
rmierons cases in which travellers mii the tîreties have
lived for months on a diet without vegetables, yet writh
immunity fron scurvy, 7115; tic resisting powers of
individunîs dIffer, 7117; cases in recent expedition not
due to sledge travelling point to tis, 7117; opinion on
immunity of "Polaris" party on lie floe, possibly due to
catîng raw- ment, 7120-26 ; cessation of scurvy lii the
navy since the mntroduction of lime juice and vegetable
food, 7035-7: us consequently not surprised atI ils net
being recognised at first in the late expediton, 7037; for
the sane remson it lias ceased in the emigration service,
7038 , the quantity of lune juice and vegetables beumg
large, 7.039-41; it occurs in from sixty to seventy da3s
In lie mierchant service, but men mt thle navy shiould
hold ont longer, 7048; lengtli of tiie for prodtition
%iaries ivith eircuistaniccs, 9048 ; deterioration of blood
and pallor of the longue sytptoims, 7014; treatment of
cases in flie "Dreadnought," 7082; rich potatoes, soup,
orange and w atercoss given, 7082; fresi vegetables and
fruit precent and cure il, 7146.

Dr. Munr-
Cases of scurvy in India nere dute tl debility fromt expo-

sure te liet and malariois influences, In spite of full
ration of vegetables, 8568, such cases nîy occasionally
occur, 8573-6; and bave occurred in hidim, 8581-5.
but vould occur more rapidl unilder defective vegetablo
ditnry, 8574-9, 8681; scurvy in lie Crimnica due partly
te exposure and nant of animal food, 8580, 8678; what
lie calls exposure, 8679-80 ; it is a di'ease of nutrition
and exaIustution, 8581; absence of veetables a main
ctiusc, but cold, fatigue. impure air, will prelispose to
nad produce seii y without absence of fresi iegetable
food, 8598-8601, 8606, 8611-12; %egotable (ht not a ccr-
tain preveitiî e, 8613; no diference ni lie syniptons lie
saw, 8632; doubt ietier itis te hiîmîe jtice alone that
diminution of scuivy in lie navy is due, other causes
being conjoimed, scti is inmp-cents i dief, especially
as Io i egetables, larger ships with botter itenîtilmitioni,
siorter passages anîd leis nor-, 8682-0; but it lis been
bencficial, 8687-8; and. is vailuable in setirvy,' 8689;
lime juice or vegetables should be giî ci in every dietary,
8692-4.

Dr. Rue-
lu absence of vegetable or flour the systei requires a great

dea! o'f ment, one pouni e flour with tivo or tirec
pounds of meat found te equal eight pounds of 2neat,
8784, cannet ncount for innnmity of ]{udson's Bay
people witi nieat diet, 8836; but is probably due to
absence of spirits, 8836; lie seurvy in the cases lie saw
could have beei prented by cranberries, 8839 ; il is a
blood disease, caused by deficiency of something got frou
% egetables or their equivalent, 8876 ; cold, fatigue, &e.,
would not aloie produce it, 8877; fruit will cure it,
8878; iiuiiiinity'ii his cpeditions due te men being
accustoiret to thte vork, and not draggilig very heavy
loads, 88t4
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SCURVY. 1. General, contionaed-
Sir A. Ai-mntroi-

Bad air on the lower dec-k wouldd eteriorate thi constitution,
S !.ît ment conduces ta, 8957-60; nould lnot

reodmî il withlout abience of vegetbles, 805b;
1bseclec v egetable- the caue of it, 8059; celd aor
myV caO, lonriing tie d pone-r- preiposes to it ,

80L3- ;mtlniat estent art cmid;lon one proniate deî elop'
mjjent of the di-e,8088, 8989; other causes in action
.it the -. ime tinne, is l-.cntene of vegetnblel-,u dl promote
it, 8989 : il hi io resp-ct for rae or color, 9039 ; lo->
of wei-ght nt signî of incipient seuIr1, 0137.

2. Recent Expedmitoi Casmes Sîmptmîlus, :uîd Gene'raL
Sir G. Nare> -

In the foure eil, eies of -(irr" tie iien lid bren reporield
hiraltlv. 15i, no supieion tien o, ,LurN3 or innbility
for irli, 1ô8: men on long journeys attackel s.oonet-t,
1 t . no oficer of " Mert " on sitck hit for seir-y. saille
limd premîlonlitory .-' uiptom,î-, 3S- lluilt't due to

sauce., pre-eri ed 1ilk and wine, 41 ; liret aippeared on
board the " Di-eover " in the minter 72, O5 ; no out-
break dreaded greater till May, 72 ; fresit nient shiou1ld have
lept it nanm froîn "Diseoery," 95; unmumt:. partly
due ta t:. 138; ennot cecotint for oittbreak, 05, Ut;
umibei ,' eies of seuruy in " Alert," 133 ; fewer on

board 'i ooen ," but not ucl liard work -ldgitig,
133; a,, mi of ligit would not account for the differ-
éie, 1: t , < iiefly duSe o sovero labour in sledguig, 137,
155 ; vîout anid ieam ronds,144 , otbrealik ta him ilex-
plicablie, 1 9 ; prolonged absence of lîght would not
necouit for it, 116 ; enxumiertiion of elles preious to
12th May, 147- 8; four men tien anttee i lad been on a
jounie- 118; they miere îtea1I net. I.D'); the slip'
stewar : had not beei travelling, 141 ; wti mork they
had beei doim g, 151-2; no suspicioni of seurry in April,
eveept ntipi t1ii's tevward, 158; it %îould have been
sliglt i i recent one had they slelged only thirty da1y,
103; tiwere was no feir of seurvy winit tollouing the

buceeî-ssf Il examile of predcessor, 0303, Ù373 ; tîl thle
third tmInter, 9373 ; never allided to scurv in las
lecture ta the crew, 0309 ; circumî,tances of iis expe-
dition vot %ery exceptional, 9358 ; but former jouiIneý e
nlot .tf precedents, 9359.

Captain Stephenson-
Case of Shteplherd tlie cooper, 348-371,401,400,411,415-19;

the oii case durig the o %iter, 315, 398; tw o deaithis
occurred fromt seiirry, 396, 110 , other cn«es occurred in
slelging parties, 420-21, Lad> Franiklin sldge party
exempt, except one utrine, 131 ; North Greeiiland party
ittacked, 432 ; did not anitieipate srur%ý the firqt umler,
tlait Leiig opinion of Mediral Direcltor-Oenierlu, 461);
ofieer- lhonn, en- of Siephlerd to iistruct then ut
svtonitiatsi tI .1-10; iost eises ulien on slcdge
diel, . 57.

C iptain matkitm -î
Someii vie bold i.p not, empi)lo ed titraelhng oad il, thigl i

oikî ine jmîlee, 73;, 730, 750 52,746- 44: nîamues of the
mienn ei edonnorthlîernsic-dge parts,andttuiesoafanItack,
and ip' ns, 577-00, 503-G, G2'3 5, 712; death of
(eore Porter, 3. 631 ; hald not recognised sy miptomns
hi 2ndcl Mauîs, 508, 607 , but sispect-d il in Porter's case,
509; nio remteicUe tae--n foi- iL 735; lelt satisfied of ill-
nIess bew'g %euny on 9th Ma3 , ('02 ; re:auons for feeling
,ertain, (Wd 7 ; 'ot 23rd Maii all cotiplmtiied of Ilthir
leg,. 625 ; i ut at Iributed il ta sleeping oit ice, G26 ; lie
hni-elf : wl Lieutenant Parri hiad distcolouration, 627,
(;87; on 2' th Mas, toItl force sufferimg, 620-30 ; iil
reeo% e cd em -ept oc;e, r31 , lhout fi nl of " Ji-ou eri Il
ure imlifdte! ta siek lit of " t,"760 72 , does not
consider >t. r v broke out till 1 hli April, 712 ; preeious
illne« iot s u'cn, 712-13.

Lieutentl Miai -
No seurvy iit Ihle nut uniourne' , 701 , no rei tituck ii

sprm-.11g. 801 ; CseC of thei Etunî rt. 700-800.
Counainiîdert Deiamont- -

Cnl-. of Jaimies flaintd, mwhieI fli-t na' ied, 871, 982 ; le haîd
o inteed in "lert," 082 ; wn iset b-ack i Ih Lieut.
Ransoi, animd ieniioii for helietîng his case ta bu ieurn,
875-0 ; dale- of othtr c ises betig nticed, 877 ; dates of
Imei uil11 g out frot dng ropes, 879 ; i train put on
siedig1e, ma dune, 810 ; contîion of ledg crie un
rim g ut Thnk-Gd IIarbour, 889 ; liglit reprodti ton

of ieur i civalescentl on jouriey ta Cape 1lutrd,
921 , knmew- the symptons and the reuImedies, 027, 911;
noth1i:,g more could have been dote, 941 ; description of
sm nptoms and reasons for recognising il, 942, 974-7;
tinmiunity of Alexander Gray due to experiiece of arctic
lire, 030 ; lis owi-, to the eare lie lit Iaken in lime

in-ter and lits responsibility, 9.1 ; wlicîhcr lie 1eft Ilme
sliipm in perfect health, 983; ofl'ensimictq of breath of
sic un teit, 076 ; shortness of breali, 077.

Lieutenant Rainaon-
No stmptoms cf sIerry n autunm, 1010; ror mIi firl

spr1g journes ; but one lman limd a stui leg, 1057;
uiei seurvy tppeared on North Grectiiinal :il ,
1090 ; left, Bleamontiiat in comequence of illiesi or onte of
the I Discovery's " Crew, n ho lid ninutered ii "Ar,"

SCURVY. 2. Recent Expedition: Cases anad Symptoms, &c.
continued-

1070-73, 1135 ; condition of crew on arrival at Thank-
Go.l lIarbour, 1078-9 : the symptome of his case, 1146;
death af 11and from beurry, 1080, 1090; improvement
in cases before arrival of Dr. Coppinger, 1087-9;
Bryant wots, thougli isuppliid with fresh met and lime

~îc,10d7 ; whoie of Lieutenant Beaumoant!& party
:itrcetLd with seurvy, 1096; the condition Lieutenant
Beaumont mas n, 1097-8; death of Paul, 1100; was
peronally exempt, 1108; but hai a stiff knec from a
strain. 1151; only one other out of the two crews
exempt, 1109; doubts if a doctor would have been any
advantage to the crow, 111,4; Lieutenant Beaumont
recognised it, 1115.

Lieutenant Giffard-
Two cases i last journey, 1207; their symptoms; one

mman left in a snow house, 1208-0; did not recognise the
s3ynptois, 1211-12; one man ill the day of leaving,
1239; lie was icalthy, amid had lnot undergone extra
fatigue, 1240-41; what the causes of seurry were, 1242;
whiat anmount existed among men u ho did. not travel,
1244.

Commander Aldriel-
No symptons of disease, li spite of lheavy work la

autumn, 1257, 1322; date of attack in spring, 1268,
1346; the mhole crew attacked except Ayles and Mit-
dhell, 1268 ; lien and why ho detected it ta be seury,
1268, 1260, 1358 , first appearance in Sergeant Wood,
1200, 1332, 1339, 1372 ; other cases, 1333, 1340-45,
1364-5 , condition of crei wnhen met by Lieutenant
May, 1353, 1363; all ill of seurry, 1363; advanced
sIovly, ta enable sick men to walk, and by this exercise
pres ent their going doiwi, 1363; Ayles ill of seurry;
but pulled till he renched the ship, 1364-5; porsonal
immunity, but had a spramned ankle, 1366; no deaths
occurred, 1369; complaints in the chest not duo to
draggng, 1389.

Conmander Parr-
No symptoms of it in autumn travelling, 1420; date of

first appearance of it in spring, 1424-5; at furthest
point of Journey, three men m lus sledge unable ta aalk,
1426-8 ; the prostration of tro mon sudden, of the third
gradual, 1429; liad, personally, slight symptms on
reaching the ship, 1440; whbat they were, 1505; ihat
i ould havc been donc had he been unable ta get assist-
ane,, 1 1-13-5; probably more than one mnu n ould have
died, 141J3

Lieuteiantit Egerlon--
Ife ind only aoe case, Esquimaux Froderie, 1563; account

of il, 1566-77, 1583-89, 1508-1100.
Dr. Colaî-

CLases, aceount of, 1691-3, 1704, 1710-14, 1727-8, 1705-
1083.

Cises of Lieutenant Aidricis party, sone milder than
ther", 1960; all takein ill travelling, 1964; all recovered,

1960; Lieutenant Aldrich examincd, and found weU,
1068 ; thirty-nme cases under lus care, thrce mon
liioniged to "Discovery," 1983-5; al recovered, one
iman died before coming under hie care, 1987; deserip-

tion of the symptoms, 2059-69, no exporinents mado
i the blood, 2069; w-as alwkays on the watch for it,

1832: debility not always an entïly sign of it, 1847;
pain in the legs and stZness, Ihe carliest symptoms of
men n ho have been sledgmg, 1849.

Dr. Mos-
Seurry occurred on the firet and last of his sledgo cexcur-

simons, 2357-8 ; all the northern sledge party ill with it,
2008-0, Mias personally exempt, 2374-5; na cases oe-
curreil uder lus own notice while actually sledging,
2397 ; ittilibutes the lIydrotiorax and hydroccle ob-
scred in certnin cases ta scuryy, 2398-9; ta what
sw- ollei lnees and dîliculty of n alking wvas due, 2400-2;
sy mptonSl of seurr), 2404; no remarkable conditions
foand in urine, 2442 , its colour varied, 2443; notiéed
swolleii and seabbed limbs among the C'henook Iludims,
2445

Dr. Nins-
Case of ihejpherd, 2513-30; other cases, 2560-2580.
Other cases treated by Dr. Coppiîger in Polaris Bay, 2581;

ten cases out of mn iho wmntelred iu "Discovery," six
others of the ship who wvintered in Alert," 2582-5;
irie cases relapsed in crossiag from Polaris Bay to
1 Discovery," 2584; the othor only for a few days, after
a imontl's illness, 2650-4.

Dr. Coppinger-
0f te eleven cases in Lieutenants Rawson and 13eaumont's

pairties two died, nine recovered, 2758; flve other cases
in " Dicoery," 2752 ; sixteen cases in all, sme liad
mintered in " Alert," 2753-57 ; the only cases occurg
under his observatioln %u cri n the expedition to Peter-
immuani Fiord, 2781; najority occurred in ieutenant
Beauimtout's expedition, 2765; ton ont of twenty-four
attacked, two deaths, 276V-69; tccount of leading
symptoms observed, 2799, 2811-16- to %hat extent
fugitive pains oecurred, Ë00-2; no diarrhea 'observed,
2810 ; to what citeit there wns clevntioi of the tenipera.
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SCUVY. 2. Becent Expedition: Cases and Bymptomus, &c.,
coatined-

ture,2814-15; results of examination of urine,2804-6;
account of treatment of the cases, 2808; exertions
undergone by the invalids in travelling aggravated the
symptoms, 2941-2; discussed probab ty of scurvy
bmeakg- out, and thought it unlely, 2927; symptoms
after death, 2916-18.

Dr. Pavy-
Noue in the autumn, and only one case in the winter, 5147;

in the "Discovery," but this exceptional, 5147; cases
early n inay i "Alert," chiefly men returning from
sledgm , 5147; occurrence in "Discovery ih men
. e in short sledging, 5148; sketch of outbreak in
the northern, western, and Greenland sledge crews, 5148
enumeration of cases, 5148; importance of counidering
the more severe sufferings of the "Alert,' 'the attack of
almost ail enfe in lQng sledging, the compnrative
immunity of e offlers, the difference between the diet
on board and sledging, ana the absence of scurvy in the
autuinn sledging and in the winter, 5148.

Mr. Bfusik-
Its appearace 'within a fortnight of the sledg parties

startiug, 5249; the attack of almost all the ty.fhree
porsons who had left their ships in good hesith, 5249;
with the u nusually prolonged darknos, the damp, com-
parative inaction, and ba air, they cannot have started
in quite pristine vigor, their fatigue after the Erst short
day's journey, and the rapid appearance of the disease,
and the cases occurring on board pointing to this, 5249;
but had they started in quite good health, the only
difference would have been to delay the scorbutie coni-
dition, 5249; the apparent ignorance of the sledge

fflicers of the symptoms, 5249.
Captain Feilden-

ETe had soume symptomns in July, thougli 4me juice was
taken, 5942, 5997; did not lat long after return to the
ship, 5947; symptoms ve l rdlly an attack,

;'able coue woin, dragged a good oad to
the ship, 5996-6000 ; bis symiptoms, 5999, 6008 ; noue
of the officers of the "lert" on tse sick list for scurvy,
6027; but several were suffering from slight symptoms,
6028-31; of whom the doctors knew nothing, 6080.

Alexander Gray-
Case of, 7215-19, 7508-9, 7510-17, 7520-23, 7542-54;

Lieutenant Beaumont's party appeared in good health,
748 ; and were fit for any work, 7439-40 ; no complaint
of work or weakness till stifness b an, 7444-48; dates
of mon falling ill, 7493-6 ; date of b' attack later than
the others, 7497-8; they would all have died without
assistance, 7502.

Thomas Rawlings-
Account of case, 7658-9, 7675-9; no fear of it existed

when starting sledging, 7681; illuess of Shirley on
twelfth day, but after supporting sledge had left, 7764-6 ;
sYmptoms of persous attacked,7772-84; five men carried
in sledge before return, 7785; their suf'erings in cross-
ing the hummocks, being lashed to the sledges, 7880-31;
every one ill before relief came, 7789; measures for
relief, 7787-91.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
Account of his own case, 7980-39, 7990-98, 8018-19;

progress of tie attack and symptoms, 8018-81; none
led t the furthest point, 8015; ohiefly ppeared

first in the left leg, 8018 ; this was attributed to the
strain of starting on it, 8076-7 ; when relief came
they all were disablec except Lieutenant Aldrich and

,ylee, 8024; arrival of relief sledge under Lieutenant
May, 8024-5; and return to ship, 8080-81.

r. Emnierson-
Stifness of 'leg of some mon in journey from "Alert" to

"Disão'arvy' but it wore off, 8109; tho crew in good
health at the end of the winter, 8108; they were fit for
sledge travelling when the sun roturned, 8327-8 ; two of
his'ledgo crew attacked with sourry, 8182; but were
not disabled whilst travelling, 8188-4; dffthe' four men
of his sledge who had been twenty-six days without lime
jaice, two hidc' soolivy, nd perhaps' a third, 8149-50;
was exempt himself, but Was attacked when on leave in
England, 8150-52, 8816; a week after being on shore,
8158; treated himself with vegétables and -good living,
8151; bis hi mptoms, 8816-18; suffered alse from cu
whist in the arcios,88938;'thore was very little ik
oïilón deck aboutscuiri, 8164'8884

William Jenkins- ,
X ebouit of his own case, 8898-8409, 8408, 8410-19; re-

coveiy 8408-9.
Sir A. Armstrong-

The nimber of cases, 9116; to what extont they occurred
sledging, 9118.

[For cases of Ayl, Berrie, Bryant, Burroughs, Can,
~hatiell, Ohakl ØMi' Decihars, Dobing, Dòtùinique,
Dåbe, Ellard, FreeriGray, Girard, yenkins, Jones,

elàah, rime O'E an, Paul, Petersen, Shepherd,
Simmous, Snih; Stiii tery/ Symonds, Thoos, Wolley,

SCURVY, coniinued. 3. Treatment Iu Recent Expedition-
Sir G. Niares-

Cases he saw gave way before fresh meat sud lime juice,
44, 188; to what extent men might be treited away from
the ship if fresh meat could be obtaiued, 9866-7.

Captain Stephenson-
Lime juice royed efflcacious, 530.

Captain Markhm-
Treated cases iwith lime juice, 608 ; quarter-gill given to

men with scorbutia symptoms in lieu of grog, 622, 787;
he supplied two or three, 652; it was administered on
arrival ofrelief party, 686; treatment an 1 piedical coin-
forts after relief party joined them, 632-6.

Commander Beaumont-
Recovery of men in his craw due te rest, change of diet,

fresh meat and lime juice, 898-900;'treatment by Dr.
Coppinger, 984*; what remedies lie himself tried, their
failure,attempt te ease sick of labour, 979; tie sick
mon endeavoured to represa depression of spirits, 980;
disappointmnt at*antof effect cf lime juice;99; how
farime juice -sas bieneficial, 898-900. 1000.

Lieutenant Bawson-'
Arranemeets as te lodging and diet at Thank-God

Earbur, 1080; treatment of Rand, 1145; condition of
G.Bryant and X. O'Regan, 1147; improvement on ses
meat snd lime juce, 1148; state of their health on
arrival on board ship, 1150; recovery'df meni hor far
duo to seal meat, 1090-92, 1100.

Lieutenant Giffard-
What remedies lic gave, 1215; sick mon oaked for lime

juice, 1224; supplied te them, 1225; did not improve
under it, 1226; ultimately recovered, 1227.

Commander Aldrich-
Gave lime juice after finding it at Cape Colan depôt,

1355-6; was taken wiþh pleasure by sick men, but did
no good, 1397; 1iow ho managed bis issues, gave Over
the ration, 1898; was ordered to use scurvygrass sud
sorrel, if obtainable, 1291-2; but'did not get any,1292-3;
unable te give relef irhen sem'vy was recogniséi, 1354;
danger of ookieg fer sorrel for fear of the thaw, 1855.

Commander Parr-
' Lime juice carried when sledging for the sick, 1447 1487;

usd when symptoms proved fo ba scorbutie, 1482;
difflculty in tha-*ing it, 1488 hor apd -when imdinis.
tered, 1434; how long continued, 1435; what roiedies
were given, 1430.

Lieutenant EgertonZ-
Lime juice was regularly taken by the Esquimaux who had

scurvy, 1563, 1593: taken liy Esquimaux from day of
starting, 1694; remedies apphed, 160.

Dr. Colan-
Want of fresh meat much folt, 1694; what vegetables

wore, iven, 1696; lime juice was given to Petersen
when 1l1, 1700-1; and befQrc, 2118; éxtra allowance
after appearance of scurvy, 1702; "one dtinee' before,
1702-7; thinks a larger quantity was requisite topre-
vent sourvy, 1706-8; extra allowanco'as given to
G. Kemish, wardroom steward, for fear 'of seurvy,
172021; was supplied to 'Eernish and Buriou rega-
larly before their attacks, 2118 ; increse cf owance
giyen te G. Burrough elen suspected of scorvy, 1824;

tes of increase, 182540; up to tlree ounces a-day
given in treatment of ether pstientà, 1993-6, 271; men
mended under it, 2071; description of the'fr'atment,
chiefly dietetie. 1989-90; me sent' on deck' uhen
weather got bofter, 1992; a gOôd fecrpegitifo~ keet up
in steorage, and disinfeotants used 1992 f
frogh food ad lie jice,19 ci
effect of fresh moat, 2184; the amoun e wa able to
give, 2185; preserved provisions givei, 216i ånce
of potatoos doubled'in treatrnout, 1995.

Dr. Moss-
The modical comforts he took von hc went to the rokef'of

the northern sledge, 2 72-8.
Dr. Ninis-

Lime juice was given to invalide as soon as the came under
m'edical care, 2658; from tw' te ei ht-o&iFi -day
giron to sick, 2696; eight ounces refil tak, 2697,
• tenoflcial of~ Of administration, M -9700; the
triatîîent bpted gröatly dietetid, 2648; týé deaths,
249; cOe nU iuder edical ca'e, 2p50 le gth of

improvemnt in Lieutenant Beaumont's till sup.
plied wifi fresh meat, 297 a; suttÉe of Iidnee-sorrel
ni tireatlenft of cases at elar Ba 9 .

Sir L. M'ClintoWck-
Treatment culd not 4 give sledging, 3326.

Dr. Pavy- '
Improvement in siok at Peliscat de te mnt. they

haringuno 'nidloe eo e 0ju
Mt Bu111k-

To ttul the frceh meat' uvplied af"?f dais Bay was
a onst~ess Wli'ùthêlijie xp'7-7,

f
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GENERAL INDEX.

SCURVY 3. Treatiment in Rercit Expedition, continued-
Captai Feiden -

Treated hun111-eit, G6tui1 , huad a double allowance of lime
juive, tiRW.

.lexanler Grn% --
A eiauîge of diet the best cure, 7583; treatnient w-ith lime

juice of hi" party and their improvement under it,
7503-7, 7584-5.

Thomas Rawingb -
Trentment of his party, 7791 -3, 7807 ; extrene attention

of Dr. Colon, 779-7807 , wiho made himself ill b3 over-
work, 7808-.

Color-.ergent Wood-
Treatmnent on board ship, 8032; tic steerage used as a

iospital, 8033 ; account of nursing, 8036-39 ; much
attentioui wainted, being very helpless, 8038-0, 8019 ;
Ur. Colat and Dr. Moss very attentive and lard NMorked,
one of theil present inglit and day, 8039-16 ; their time
Il occupied by the cases, 8044-5, wliat assistance they

gave ni nursing, 80 17-52; convalescent ilen amsited in
nursuîg, 8078, the norking bands werc to few and too
busy to be able to help, 8079 -80 ; treatuient with lime
juice, 8053-4, advantage deried fron it, 8055, before
arrival of relief party hud been iiniug lime juice for
some day«, 8026-7, did good, 8028.

William Jenkins--
Trentienît ii lis own case, 8397-8401; trentment with

lime jmer, 8397-8101, 803-4.
4. Causes of, in Recent Expehtton-

Sir G. Nares -
Two men lho Mere below standard lieight sufl'ered from

seurîy. t, 12, elitefly due to seiere labour i sledging,
137, 155 , and rougi and leavy roads, 144, iien predis-
poýed te it, but it uls brouglit out b.i liard work, 153,
155 6 , due to liard vor, 0313; net to weiglhts, 931,3;
cauqes nctig i, the sledging crevs would not iicreasc
in ratio w itl advaince to the pole, except as regards lîght,
931 ). dels not attribute seurvyto darkness or cold, 146,
9319-53; no-, would liard work have produced it with
mie proper> dieted, 9351.

Captan Stephenson-
Absenc i liglt, te Niat exteiit it inay cause securvy,

397, 03-5 :it Mas attributtable to muaniy causes, 401;
absence of liglt not ee of the mloIt iportant, 105;
but soime nuportance must be attUeld te it, 427,
hardt work and ex¶posure sledgîng uiter long dark
wiinter and damp, 429: dampneqq of elothes of men
gonig to bed, 134; iiglt lae escaped it if there bail
been ne sledgmîng or very hard work, but it belongs to
arctie service, 435

Captain Markiuu-
Darkness, dipiî 1 ness, and want of fresh food the predis-

posiig causes, 691, 779 ; attributable to tiese anld celd
and liard w ork, 779 ; would haie occurrel w ithout
sldge traveling, but net to scb anii extent, f;92; labour
of sledging developed disease, but not a predisposig
cause, 727 : one of the first cas'e, a main lio did not
takie to he food kîidlv, 729 ; did net appear tll le had
passed hîmits of nuitumn travelling. 711 , tie quantity of
proision issued did net contribite te outtbreak, 732*, it
attacked tiree men who did not trs el, 736-7 ; the dif-
ference in the number of caseg due to fresli imeaton board
" Discoîery," 772.

Commander Beaumont-
Fatigue of drng-rope conduced to attack i his own cee, 986.

Lieutenant Rawson-
Attributable te darkness, dampness of decke, sleeping in

cold, 1119, 1157.
Lieutenant Giffard-

Wantof freshî Negctables and nient, anld long absence of sun,

1242.
Commander Aldrich-

Earlier attack of northernu piarty due te rougli road, and
consequent sudden jerks, 1270.

Coimmander Parr-
Iiimunity due to net working so lard at first, 14,52;

imngineg his good appetite and good health reacted on
eai other, 1507; due te prolonged absence of the scn,
1455-7,1 -c0. 1480, 1508 ; and te confinement and Camp-
ness, 1460; and ntant of sufricient of the food cnlcitlated
to keep off the disease, 1474-8; iisafliciency of food the
primary cause, 1479; comparative exemption of George
WmViîstonle, who smoked and cbencid tobacco, 1469-72;
the liard work ail nid, not a cause, in producing the
disaseu, 1509-10; does enot attribute it to cold, 1511.

Dr. Colan-
The remote eluses absence of freshi egetable food and fresh

nient. 2000, the predisposing causes, long absence of
sunlght, damp, and cold, 2000, 2077-8; exciting cause
the physicail exertion of sledging, 2000; definition of
thefse terms, 2004-6; predispoiig causes wveakened tie
men, but iad n1o obvions effect, 2001-3; how far
physical exertion was an exciting cause in the ship's
steward, 2007-11:l difference in sledge diet and absence
of lime juice inay account for it, 2012-14; symptoms
developed in proportion to absence of men, 2057, 2125 ;
the hard work influenced the severity of the symptoIns,

SCU TVY. 4. Causes of, in Recent Expedition, routi4ued-
2058, 2125; te what extent darknces predisposed them
to stekness, 2077, 214i 5; prolonged abbeince from vege.
table puces the essential cause, 2u80 ; is net a disease of
incubation, but there nay be gradual depravation of
blood, 2086; comparative immunity of " Discoveri "
due to less sledging, 2108; and larger supply of fresh
menat, 2110.

Dr. Moss-
The late expedition was exposed to increase of arctie con-

ditions without proper prophylneties, 2448-9; the
prophylacties meant fresh meut and lume juice, 2451;
both in the ship snd sledging, 2450.

Dr. Nmnnis-
Occurrence in sprnng, net winter, due to intense cold in

sprîig, longer deprivation of fresh vegetable and anunal
food, absence of sun anld exercise, and excessive labour
sledging, 2586-7, 2718; not to difference of diet whilst
on ard, 2588-92; omission of fresh meat and lime
juice probable eauses of scurvy, 2595 ; fresh ment in
t.uflicient quantities wouîld have prevented it, except for
the severe labour, 2595-8; comparative unmunity of
" Discovery " over " Alert due te freslh ment, 2668-77;
the only appreciable difference between the ships beiag in
the diet, bte work much lie sane, 2678-9, 2682; the
exposed position of " Alert" and inereased darkness may
have conduced te seurvy, 2694.

Dr. Coppimger-
Lengtl of darkness and grent cold predisposed the men te

it, the severe sledge work and absence of fresli vegetable
anld animal food excited it, 2817; it was attributable to
a combination of causes, 2970; sledge travelling also
may be only a predisposing cause, but the difference is
teclinical, 2820-21; how far absence of light was a pre-
disposing cause in Shepherd's ease, 2834-7; the men
would not have been less subject te it a second year,
2971; comparative inmunîty of oficers due to difference
in sledge ework, 2972-3; aimongst the ollicers the nature
of the physical mork had some bearinîg on the discase,
2973

Captain Hamilton-
Outbrenk in recent expedition due te long absence of suc,

waunt of Sylbetr stowe, difference i diet ou bourd,
youth of ercirs, 3039-40; net to want of lime juice, or
severe sledge travelhng, 3039, seeds sowi before sledging,
3039; rensous for supposing se, 3045, remarks upon
the cases, 3045; it origînated un the i%înter, the travel-
ling iasteied and aggrnvated it, 3068

Admirai Richards-
To what tie outbreak in the recent expedition ivas due,

3161, 3282; ittributable innmily te leavy labour en-
countered, 3182-3, 3232, draggeag licavy wveights over
ver> unfavourable ice early in the season overtaxed them,
3232; to what extent great prostration would produce
the dLease, 3187 ; occurrence of prostration in recent
expecition according to unfavourable conditions, 3188;
men who thd not undergo extreme labour not attacked,
3189.

Sir L. M'Chntock-
Attributes it te dampness and want of vegetables, 3330,

3365-6; its seeds sowed before sledgng, 3325, 3370 ; is
not in a position te accounît for bhe outbreak, 3369.

Captan IHobson-
Cannot form an opinon as te outbreak in recent expedition,

3540.
Dr. Toms-

Net te excessive cold, or fatigue, or absence of light,
3730-32; similar conditions of cold and fatigue existed
in his expeditions, 3730-31, 3760; also anxiety, 3760;
moisture and impurity of air woidd not produce it in
healthy mn, 3733 ; but would tend to do so, 3733 ;
some weakening cause must have existed before leaving
the ship, 3760.

Dr. Scott-
To cold, dampness, darkness, and other causes in winter,

3978-4010.
Mr Ede-

Cannot express an opinion upon the causes of te recent
outbreak, 4258-9.

Dr. Lyall-
May' have been partly attributable to the long absence of

hight and greater degrec of celd, possibly te greater damp.
ness, 4323-4, 4377; or less exercise than in former
expeditions, 4324; but those conditions are not necessary
anteeedeiits, 4378-80 ; cannot give any opinion as to any
fucrtier cause, 4381; to what extent the longer darkness
on board the " Alert " may have caiused a more severe
outbreak, 4430-41; it could net laie accounted for it
altogetlher, 4437 ; there must have been some other
cause operating, 4441.

Dr. Fiers-
The otibreak te be souglt for in the ships before sledging,

4557, 4667; belief of its being in the men before they
left the ship, as it broke out so very sooi, 4689;
moddication of this opimîon, considering that the mcn
were examined and found helthy before leaving,
46m.
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SCUEVY. 4. Causes of, in Recent Expedition, cooiinued-
Commander Cameron-

Due to damp and hard work sledging, 4784; these causes
would bring it on with any predisposition, 4785.

Dr. Macdonald-
Ws owing to physical endurance of the men being over-

taxed sledging, 4860; and elimination of antiscorbuties
from the diet, 4922 ;'no other result could be expected
if the service were continued long enough, 4022; possi-
bility of depression of young men in diiculties corre-
sponding with their enthusiasm, it would favour defects
in the aledge diet, 4861; absence of light would pre-
dispose to, but not cause seurvy, 4866; the darkness, cold,
dampness, and bad air only predisposing causes, 4910;
the true cause, absence of frah vegetable food, 4912;
cases occurring on board may be accounted for by dietary
conditions, 4923.

Dr. De Chaumont-
The work in the recent sledging expeditions would not pro-

duce scurvy with antiscorbutie food, 5019; work has
been done under similar conditions with immunity, 5020;
and more, 5021;' in the recent sledging expeditions,
scurvy appeared earliest in, Markham's party, 5010 ; it
was not recognised for some time, 5022; net surprised at
its appearance under the cireumstances, 5028 ; was due te
want of antiscorbutics when sledging, 5023, 0683; helped
by excessive work and prolonged darkness, 5063; diffiulty
in explaining the occurrence of a case within fourteen
days of leavmg the ship, 5049 ; probably due to loss of
lime juice and other antiscorbutics, 5049 ; other pre-
disposing circumstances may have existed, 5050-51 ; the
long absence of light would predispose men te it, 5052-3;
andu the foul air and length of darkness were principal
predisposing causes, also.the extreme cold, 5081.

Dr. Pavy-
The immunity of the officers due to greater change of diet

on board mn the winter, 6164-9; extent to which the
cases occurring on board may bave been due to sledging
or to other illnes, not te the ship dietary, 6176-9 ; to be
anticipated with long continuance of the sledge diet aven
vithout confinement in the vinter, 5190; was caused by
the absence of vegetable product in thesledge dietary, 5216.

MYr. Busk-
Men did not start in good health, 5249; men leaving

favourable conditions of life had ta face extreme cold
and discomfort and unprecedented exertion, on a diet
net paltable, which they did net consume, 5249;
these conditions account for the conseluîences, 5249;
the men must bave been of unusual strength te resist
for weeks such labours and exposure on the sledge diot,
6249; impossibility of long maintaining health on it,
5429; sledging fora length of time under the conditions
of the late expedition impossible, 6255; two months
under sucli conditions would have exhausted any man's
strength, 5284; the amount of energy required of them
could not be supplied by the diot, 5256; absence of light
not a predisposing cause, except in producing a depres-
sing effect, 5290.

Dr. Guy-
Circumatances in the late expedition, conflnement, damp-

neas, bad air, and other conditions, must have impaired
the health of the men, 6851-2; under the condi-
tions of the recont sledging, no dietary or antiscor-
butics that could have been carried would have pre-
vented it, though it might have been , postponed,
6410-12; the antiscorbutice carried in the ship did
provent the disease on board, except in' one instance,
proving the advantage of the diet, 6418.

Dr. Buzzard-
(1) To the rations of vegetables and lime juice being

slightly insufaient, and to the consequent dually
accumulating deterioration of nutrition througheut the
vinter, 544; present beore the sledges started, 5456;

(2) to the taking away lime juice wben sledging, welon
already scorbutie, 6454; (8) to the intansifyng of the

ualitative, defcinncy of the food by thoecircumstances
(exertion and cold) of sledging, 5454. The double
allowance of lime juice given on' board the "Alort,"
5468-60 ; the immunity of the officers was due te the
botter diet with fruits, milk, butter, &c., 5455; existence
of scurvy before starting partly shown by anaemic condi-
tion, 5455; and the early symptoms probably escaped
the notice of medical officers, 5455; the long confinement
would predispose te it, 5462; the vitiated atmospiere
due ta con(ined space might impair nassimilation of food,
5463, 6516 ; without producing any obvions effect on
the men, 5464; they might be apparently well and
heavier in weight, 5465; mon under conditions of tho
recent sledge parties sure at some time te become scor-
butic, 5495.

Mr. Leachi-
The conditions of darkness, cold, &C., only predia sing

causes, 6604; the immunity cf officers sim'lr te
that in the marchant service, and due to superiority
of stamina, diet, clothing and education, 6607-9;
the extreme exertion of the sledging* parties increased
the severity, bub did not originate the diseasç, 6610-1L,

SCURVY. 4. Causes of, in Recent Expedition, continued-
Dr. Dickson-

The immediate cause want of vegetable food or lime juice,
5619; absence of light, comparatively unwonted diet,
cold and inaction, predisposed the men te it, and cold
and discomfort sledging developed it, 5620-21; but
coulad net by themselves have resulted'in it, 5659; the
bard work hauling sledges had much to do with it,
5697; the greater mnmunity of the ofilcers due to being
better fed and lodged, and probably les exertion when
sledging, 5694; possibly ta more attention te ablutions,
5696; and to their more intellectual amusements, 5697;
or influence of higher education, 5698 ; greater immunity
of " Discovery " due Lo fresh meat, 5695.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney-
Opinion uponiL, 5782-5; importance of ventilation, exercise

and regular hours for meals, 6782; darkness, fatigue
and cold would tend te produce it, 5783, 5845; exceas of
fatigue not necessarilysccompanied with it, 5784; miht
tend te produce it, 6845; not to want of lime juice,
5785; a bad atmosphere, with all apertures closed, con-
ducive to scurry, 6846-9; difference between offledre and
men poasibly accounted -for by diférent atmosphere,
5856.

Captain Feilden--
Attributes bis case to hard work dragging whilst wading,

5945-6; the length of absence of sun might have had
something te do with the outbreak, 5972-8.

Rear-Admiral Puulen-
Outbreak possibly due ta the necessary confinement, 201.

Mr. Bayley-
Men not enough exercised, 6324-6.

Mr. y. Organ-
Perhaps due to bad ventilation orwant of exercise, 6682;

. roasons for thinking they had not enough exercise,
6784-7.

Mr. Murray-
Due-perhaps to want of vegetables, 6909, 7013; or to

depression of spirits and want of perseverance when
travelling, 6950-51, 7003-4; bis own immunity due te
exercise, 6921.

Dr. Barnes-
Due ta defective amount of vegetable food, sBledging,

fatigue and cold, 7044-5;, its early apearance sledging
not surprising under previously unlic thy conditions of
life, and diet not sufficiently antiscorbutic, when called on
for extraordinary exertion, on adeficient diet, 7068,7072;
special training would 'not have warded it off, 7070 ; it
muet have occurred under the diet on board, 7072;
immunit 'of offlcers due to sae causes as their immunity
in merchant ships, 7092-3; comparative severity of
attack in "Alert" due te health being more broken
down by deteriorating circumstances before sledging,
7094-5; pallor of crews after vinter denotes degrada-
tien of blood, and impairment of nutrition, 7108 ; acrew
quite fresh from England would have withstood the
sledging for two or three months, 7106 ; had the expedi-
tien wntered in more southern latitudes it would have
withstood the discase longer, 7107; the comparative
absence of vegotables undermined the system, and
absence of lime luice hastened the outbreak, 09-10.

Mr. Emmerson-
1Net te damp, 8163 ; to bard work and vant of vegetables

and blood meat when sledging, 8366-8.
W. Jenkins-

Attributable te coel, limited kinds of provisions sleding,
monotony of diet on board and preserved provisions,

'8496-7; any sledge party gomg over the same ground
would have sourry, 8499.

Dr. Munro-
Tho celd and fatigue in the late expedition enough te pi o-

Juce scurvy, 8607.
Dr. Rae-

The outbreak possibly due te toc little exercise, 8841; the
double allowance of grog and the inorase and thon
stoppage of lime jice, bal, 8841 ; alse stopping for tea
in the iniddle of the day, thus causing stagnation of
blood, 8841; aho sheltering in tent, 8841; perbaps te
ovevrwork, 8885.

Sir A. Armstrong-
The conditions of the vinter did not produce scurvy,

9125-6, 9156; and would not do so, 9126-8 ; absence of
light would net nacouînt for differecee in number of
cases in the two ships, 9130-81; overtaxing of strengthi
Vould not have peduced survy without the absence of
lime juice, 9142; due tooverworkandabsence of lime juice,
9141-; and exhaustion preventing the men eating their
food, 9143 ; with consequent waste of strength it would
occur rapidly, 9150-66; suggestions for accounting for its
occurrence in the cases due te sledging, 9158,9250-62
similar cases nover occurred on board the "Intesti gator,"
but the preseribed exercise not taken on board If ert,"
9262; no scorbutie taint existed among the crew, 9169-
60 ; did not anticipate sourvy if bis suggestions had boom
carried out, informed Captain Stephenson before leaving
he need not expect ie the flret and second winter, 9267-68
the siedges shpulq hyae Tçtwrap4 on outbreak, 927l 93-00.
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SCURVY. 5. Former Expeditions, continued-
Sir G. Nares-

"Investigiator" in better 1;ealth as to seurvy the fourth
th,n the third winter, 139; special rea>ons for this,
140 ; outbreak in Sir J. Ros's parti when sledging, 166,
considers scury really existed in the forier expeditions
though not recogiised, 203; instance of attack men
l DenO aid Sunipson's expedition on a wialking party
of ton days, recver. on return to their boats, 9343,
sumlar instance in Sir J. Ricliardson's expedition, 9843;
notwithstandig the fresh mnt, 9d43, immunity not
confined to Sir L. M'Clintock, 0303; but former
journeys not sufe prcedents, 9350 ; previous brenk-
downs in sledging attributed mith one or two excep-
tions to debility, 9330; recogmises the existence of
more scurvy i preiuous expeditionis than was sup-
posed at the Une, 9332; instance fi "1Ivestigator's "
crew, thougli bcorbutie, being btter on return fromt
sledgmng, 9351 , the amooth ronds of forier expedition
more in their finoaur, but the criews cqually enthusiastic,
D360, extent to which scorbutic synptoirs niay have
ensted in the" IlRsolute," 0361, travelling haid knocked
the men up nt the end of the soeond year, 9361-2 ; has
never seeni seuîrv> except im the aretie, 9371 5.

Captain Humlton-
Syinptoms la bis journeys, 2996-7, 3055, 3066 ; no mon

broke down fron it, 3055, 3066; no Iymptonms of it
(letter o& G. Murray), 2996; no scurvy in Ros's ex-

pîedition, 18P) (letter of G. Màlurrii), 2996; nost of
LIeutenant, Aleclani's men lid sore ankles and feet, due

ta over marchiig, :3056-7 ; lon far a cueo occurred i
Mr. Naires' 'ledge, 3063, no more debulit than ta be
expected fromt the circumstancees, 3067, recovery of

Investigator's " crew mhen siliplied witli fresh ment,
8037; thoy ali haid scurvr wivhen the, cane to " Reso-
lute," 3058-9.

Admiral Riclhards--
lis men were (istressed espeemlly by walking ni water,

3104, 3196, but he had only one (or tno) ease of scury,
3104, 3195 ; the Mon started m bail health, and was
sent bick, 3105 , no miii fell ont except for snow-blind-
ness, 3110;; or ans unable to drag, 3196; it was never
thouglt of, 8134; liealth of the cre, in 1853, extrset fromt
journal, 3135 , faillmig off in 1854 of men fit for cxteînded
sledge work, 3135, 8160 ; the ien very w ek when they
came ou board the " Phoenix," 3167-60 ; cannot say
whetier with soorbutie sy mptomns, 3158 . considers thei
lot free from it m an incipient state, 3201 ; uinfit to pass
auother winiter lu the aretic, 3159; good fortune of
Belcher's expedition in exemption from discase, 3184;
imamuunity due to fair start, over good ice, and consequent
seasonîng of mon, 3234; his partj hiad no greater nimu-
nity thlai others of the saime expeditiou, 3234.

Sir L M'Clintock--
No scorbutic symptoms amoiig men in bis journeys, 3248;

their immuity due to their beingexercisel before start-
ing, and to the dict niot beng salt mont, 3249 ; attack
on board the " Enterprise " and " Investigator " in 1849,
3270; not very severe, 3271 , thrce dcaths due to it,
3271; wbat its cxtent was, 3272-6, 3278; appeared in
the m inter, 3277 ; no sledge party liai it, 3876 ; wias
duc to bad preserved mnets, haird work carryung ballast,
damp and discomfort of "Enterprise's" lower deck,
3278, 3365-6; also want of vegetables, 8365 , remedies
applied, 3330 ; treatnient of scriry, it ,ould not be
g.ven sledging, 3326, the "IInvestigator" the amore
helthy shp, liaving a better lower dock, 3279; two
officers attacked in " Enterprise," 3291 , great benefit
derived fromt eating sea birds, 3391 ; crew of "l In-
1 repid " weak when they aen oit bourd the I PhoLnix,"
3316.

Scury on board the " Fox"-
One officer attacked, 3291 ; deatli of engincer due to

apoplexy, 3293-4; Captaiin Robson ill of it before start-
ig on the jouîrney on whicil lie suiffered, 3352-3 , dictary
with which lie au treated. 3354, case of Ilionias
13lackwoU, ship's stcaird, 3355, 3309 ; mlat other
cases he lied, 3358

Captain Allen Young-
No nen ia "Fox" treated for it, 3767 ; debility on third

journey due to exliaustion, 3768, net to seurvy, 3793;
account of his attack of dlness, 3794, 3840-48 ; lus coin-
panion on the third Journey frequently fainted, 3834 ;
but bhelives lie we nt with hini on the fuirth journev,
3851 ; immunity from sourvy due to discipline of slhip,
exercise, and thi sbip being kept drý, 3769 ; exliustioi
of lmiwself and party on return frou fourth journeo,
3853-4.

Captain Hobson--
Al lis men in sledguig from " Fox " in sprig laid scorbutie

symptos, 34 13,3428, 3484 ; no signs in nuut umn journey
fromI " Fix," in spite of groat exposure, 3421-4 ; in the
opring debilitj came on beforo leaving tlii ship, 3425,
lhd seurvy hiiself, necount of case, 3426, 3M31, 3445,
3480, 3469, 3526-35 ; no one suspected scuîrvy, 3525 ; thie
wshole party attackeL, but limsivelfworst, 3492 ; the men
were debditated troin a snt of fresl 'leat and iegetables,

SCURVY. 5. Former Expeditions, coatinuel-
312 ; no obvious symptoms, nor were they' prevented
from mork. 319;i; was himuself able ta get about after
return ta the ship, 3405 , they recovered with change of
diet and fresh ment, 3405,3505-6; and lime juice, 3508 ;
none when in Behring's Strait (" Rattlesnake ") owing to
frosh Ment, 3417, 3450, 3518-24; and to comparaiitely
low latitude, 3518, 3524, hadl none hinself thon, 31-16;
siokiig ton much may have predisposed him to it, 3535;
but observed no sinilar effects among other men of
"Fox,' 3536; hadl a craving for raW moat and fat,
3543 6; but could sot eat seat blubber, 3746.

Dr. Toms-
Exeiption in his expeditions due tW caeful manner in

whiuah line juice ras taken, 3760; health of "North
Star " perfect, 3576, 3661 ; dth of two men of nortliern
<ivisioi, neither fromn scurvy, 3576 ; no case, 3577, 3601,
3660; cither in "NNorth Star" or "Pioneer,'? 3599,
3698; man of Frankhn expedition whose corpse was
dug up, 3638-41 ; probably died of consumption, not of
scurvy, 3641; fear of it when I North Star " was on ber
boam ends, 3662 ; men of " Pioneer " healthy on return
front sledgo travelhng, 3598, 3698, were in good health
when taken on board the " Phetimx," 3600 ; they suffered
fromt slight frost-bite, 3711 ; reasons for immunity from
scur), 3723.

Dr. Scott-
TUe liclth of luis men very good, 3910; in scurvy, 3916;

exemption due to fresli meat, lime juice, pickles and
vegetables, 3917; the conditions of darkness, cold and
damp not intense, and freih moat maia obtained, 8996-7 ,
deprîvation of vegetables did not produce seurvy in
"Iutrepid's" sledge parties, 3999-4000; they rere
thinner froi exertion on return, but liealthy, 4000;
the lieailth of lelIher's expedtion on leaving, very good,
some could laie stae ed ont, 3941; the seeds of it may
be sou n without being observable, 3982; the scurvy cases
lie saiv were in tlc " Investigator's " crew, 4020-22 ; their
symiptons, 4023 ; and treatment, 4023, in bis sledge
journey there were no scorbaltic symptoms, but men had
onl jiist arrived from Eigland, 4038-9.

Mr Ede-
Ifad no traces of scurvy, 4065 ; no scurvy in bis sledgmg

party, 4095 ; nor soorbutie symptoms, 4263; treated
nioî for frost-bites and sinow-blindnes, 4096-7; brought
bock some cases of frost.bitten and snow-blind mon from
other sledges, 4171: they baid no scorbutic symptoms,
4 172-9 ; tle cres in very good health on their return,
4113; could have stood ainother inter, 4114-15; roasons
for inîmunity, lime juice, ventilation, exercise, and eggs
thiey obtained, 4127.

Dr LNal-
Nocase 'of scurvy in tle "Assistance," 4287; but some

signs of, 4287; did not conneet it with not driskmg
lime juice, 4294; not restricted either to tie slip or
sledgîeg, somte cases occurred sledging, but partially re-

overed before return, 4344; iwhen taken on board the
" Phain'" many lad scorbutic taint, 4320; there would
have been more after another winter, 4321; but they
mcre comparatively froe the first winter and season,
4322; several cases in the following year, 4861 ; o
board the " North Star," from crews of'deserted ships,
4362-4; very hîttle exertion brouglit out scurvy in tieir
condition, 4365 ; Captaim Richards' men had swelled
ankles, but all men were working, and soon recovered,
enougi to account for it in exposure wading, 4419, 4420 ;
comparative immumîty of "Assistance" due to clean-
lineqs, docks being kept dry, and compulsory exorcise,
l427 , the sliorter period of darkness may have affected
the case, 4428; one man sent back from sledging hiad
undoubted symptoms, but it iras not put down tO it,
4856; Lieutenant Osborn and ne of his crow lied
symptoms, but they were both botter when thev re-
tnrned, 4358-60 ; saome symptoms in bis journeys which
lie could attribute to it, 4426; had no scurvy in the
antarctics, 4335; good state of lieaith in the " Ant-
aretic," thouîgh five moiths in the mes, 4412.

Dr. Piers-
Ti, "tinvestigator" it miglit have been retardei, if not

avoided, had the full ration of lime juice been main-
tamed, 4658; in spite oflimited diet noe in 1851,4591;
or in siedge expeditions in 1851, 4577, 4586 ; immunity
chie to condition of men, 4588-90; injurious effect of
ment of food the secondwiuter, 4457-8,4462; no scury
before sledge journey in 1851, 4572-3 ;. condition of the
men on retuîrn from sledging, after the flrst winter, very
good, 4464-5; doterioration ofi healtht of crew et the
end of the second winter, 4469, 4602; after reduction
of rationms, 4602-4; scorbutio signis in the spring, 4470,
4605 , scurvy appeared in May, 1852, 4470; and existed
before ibandonng tlie sbip, 4569 ; soie suspicion of it
before, 4605; increased after May, 4606, 4616; inca-
pacity of some men to drag on journey to " esolute,"
4471-2 ; their complaints, ta what extent affected with
setrvy, 4473; almost all affected on leaving the ship,
4650 ; reduction in lime juice and provisions conducive
to weakness ini 1853, 4508-9; with mlore food there
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SCURVY. 5. Former Expeditions, conti?îned-
would have been les.s disease, 45110; improvenment on
board the " Resolutc," 4476,4651; attributable te in-
creuse of nourishment,linejiicenind fruits, 4477, 4483-j,
4489, 4527; and prospect of getting home, 4489, 4527,
4651-5 ; many went on the sick-list, 4484; but recovered
in the winter, 4485; two deaths occurred ; the others
recovered wonderfully, 4486-7; on reaching Beeche>
Island, the heulth was much improved, 4488; scorbutic
symptoms in all his party on journey to Beechey Iland,
4558-67; insane appearance, 4563; flying pains before
leaving the ship, 4567; four deaths in the "Inves.
tigator," 4524; none till April, 1853, 4618; three thon
fron it, 46834; the sick list, what it was, 4617,
4635-6; improvement of me under sorrel (1852),
4619-25; would have got rid of the disease if it haid
continued, 4624; scorbutic taints predominant in flie
large amountof sickness (1852-58), 4680-31; ard dcded
scurry, 4632-53 ; inabihty of -men to hunt in winter
(1852-3), owing to debility and depression, 4638-41,
their symptoms, 4642-5; diarrhei in December, 4647;
thé disease due to want of food, primarily of vegetables.
4657; jmptoms (and effusions) observed, 468.

Dr. ]Wacdonald-
Inability to aSeunt for immunity of other arctic expedi-

tions under similar conditions, doctrines cannot b
founded on negative cases, 4923-6; there must have
been some difference, 4924.

Dr. De Chaumont-
DifMenlty in accounting for immunity of other expeditions

under similar conditions, 5124; in the caso of the
"Polaris" party, fresh ment would have been antiscor-
butic, 5180-32; absence of fatigue another cause of
immunity, 5181.

Dr. Pavy--
Immnunity of Dr. Hayes's party in December due to fresh

ment 5159-60.
Mr. nslk-

Iinmmunity of other sledge expeditions ; considerations to
what it may have been due, 5249; whether to difference
in condition at startæng, shorter darkness, more exorcise
and training, starting later in the seson, 5249; prea-
bility that Sir L. M'Clintock had not occasion to use
such violent exeitions, 5256; immunity of Captain
Tyson's party in their drift from the "Polaris " probably
due te estisg seal flesh, &c, nearly raw, 5271.

Di. Dickon-
None in his voyage te antarcties, 5671-9, immunity of

"Polaris" party possibly due te àeal meat, 5702-3.
Vice-Admiral Onimanney-

The sick-list in "Assistance " very small, 5749; perfect
health the whole time, 5756 ; no symptoms of scurvy,
5750, 5756, 5803-7; none after sledging, 5769, 5818,
5828-9, 5895; men examined by medical officer on
réturn, with satisfactory result, 5826-7; slight rheu.
iatio pains in one man, but only temiporarily, 5830 ;

innmmty due to good arrargements, foo'd, ventilation,
and recreation, 5898; liability to seurvy of former expe-
ditions owing to bad air, caused by closing overy aper-
ture, 5848.

Rear-Admiral Pullen-
No scurvy in his boat expedition froin " Plover," in spite

of exposure and absence of vegetables, 6d87; one man
ws not well at starting, but would not go back, 6101 ;
'but had no scorbutie symptoms, 6102; they were in very
good ]health, 6161 ; lid no doctors nor medieine, 6161 ;
mern gave no signs of symptoms the second yoar, and
volunteered te search the coast again, 6112; hoalth of
crew on roturn very good, ho himself sick after eatmg
and had diarrhea, 6116-17, 6178-9; in spite of the
hard work, 6180-81; no scurvy appeared, 611P; hans
nover met scurvy, 6195.

"North Star," 1852-54, none at end of the second winter,
6214; no suspicion of it wien sledging, 6234,6241; con-
ditions of his journeys the same as of the recont expedi-
tioù, and cannot aecount for his immunity, 6242; personal
sùfrerlngs whée sledging, froih snow-blindness and rhoeu-
matism, 6243.

Mr. Bayleyl "North Star," 1848-49-
Believes there wère no symptoms, 6251-6, 6320, 6827;

crew heafthy, 625b, 6321.
"Assistance," 1852-54-
Nô suspitien of it, 6416; it was discussed among the mon

on severel occasions, 6489.
Mr. J. Organ, " Assistanòe," 1852-54-

One or two swelled, legs *hen sledging, 6561, 6675;
remainéd with oue ian in a snow hut at Cape Lady
Franklin depôt for i*enty days, 6562-70; halti at
end of winter very good, no illness; 6661-8, 6687; heurd
of no syptoms of it in any party; 6675-78; two
men di 6685-6; but no seurvy, 6688; nover hard of
it in aIl his long p'arti, 685.

<'IEnterpride," 1848-49--
Un.ware of there being eèsk of it, 6d40-48, 6610-17,

6809-11; illness of twelve mn enut of forty of party
slêdgin>g, 6686-48 ; sick men sent back, 6643-4; nover
heird of the disabled ed shaving scurvy, 6651l

.SCURVY. 3. Fornmer Expedinsî, contineed--
Mr. Murray, " Enterprise," and "Inrestigator," 1848-49--

l unaware of it havig occurred, 688-51
' Enterprise," 1850-55.

Docs not recollect the occurrence of it in the second journey,
6882-84; crew *ell the third winter, with ona exception,
in spite of bard work, 6888.

Sir . Armstrong, "Investigator"-
Broke out in the spring of 1852, 9026, 9215; psrtly due

to the reduction of lime juice, 0216 ; none the flrst year
or t'he second til the reduction of rations, 9080; none of
the crew free wien thé ship was abandoned, 9031, 9222;
but somae incapable of exertion, 0222, tirce desths when
in want of food, 9032; two after leaving the sip,
probably due te it, 9033; .a colored Canidian wai il of
disease, no difference in his symptomns, 9036-8; growing
seorbutie tendency in 1852 due te want of food, 9219;
which diminished physicel power, 9220; inprovement
in hesith on determiniig to leue the ship, 9225; and
on board "Res'lute," 9230; reasons for imuutinity of
Sir L. M'Clintock's and other long journeys without
lime juiee, 9021, 9176; belief that symptom dia exist,
and that a main died of it after two years' travelling,
9021; immunity of "Polaris" party on tho fle due to
raw meat, pemmican mixed with fruits, absence of
ciertion, and living in unvitiated air, 9162-66.

Dr. Robertson, " Enterprise," 1848-49--
Cause of personal attack of scurvy due te confinement in

consquence of an accident; bis symptomna, hiasecovery,
and that of other cases, due chiedy 4o supply of ses-
birds ; mode of preparing the birds and their ùse as
soup with potate and oatmeal; treatment for scurvy,
exorcise, thiree or four ounces of lime juice, plentiful
and nixed nourishing diet ; there was no regilar out-
break of scurvy, but seme cases returning from the
sledging showd a tdadency te it ; no deaths occurred;
the lime juice bad (letter nt end of Evidence, p. 316).

6. In other tha Arctic Expeditions-
Dr. Ninnis-

Surveying in Australia with no lime juice, but fresh meat
and somevegetables; it appeared during reduced allor-
ance of all things, when diet was preserved and salt
ment, and want of vegetables, 2599-2625, 2631-4;
recovery with plenty of fresli food and v 'tables ; the
fresh ment bemng unlunited, the vegetables linited; con-
aidera the fresh meat preventedl the disease, 2628-35,
2641; much ment being taken, but the vegetable un-
popular, 2701.

Dr. Coppinger-
Efi Russis with a diet entirely of fresii vègetables, 2829-30.

Dr Scott-
No seurvy in the navy, nover saw it except in the arctics,

3966-7; men not at ses long enough now, and get fresh
meat and vegetables in harbour, 3968-9, 4025 ; scurvy
in the Crimes amongst British troops occurred with loW
temperature, 3991; amongst allied troops with a high
one, 3992.

Mr. Edo-
In the Pacifie in a frigate, though taking lime juice, after

six or eiglt months diet on salt ment, 4124, 4201-20;
f[fty men ill, and the whole crow debilitated, t'he provi-
sions bad ; two ounces lime juice every day, preserved
potato used, the temperature over temperate, recovery
after obtaining bananas and melons at Honolulu, and
fresh meat and fish, 4201-20; instances ho treated of
agricultural labourers of about twenty, with full diet of
pork, bread and beer, cured by a lemion a day, 4224-83.

Commander Cameron-
Journey across Africa-
Occurrence at the end of his journey, 4692; attacked hia.

self, 4692; two men died, otiers lad to be carried, 4693,
4765-6; it occurred in November after two and alalf-
years' journey in moderate weathor, 4694-7; at,a high
elevation, 4698; after leavmg Bibe, and after a plentiful
vegetable duet in a country witlh wiid fruit 4/01-2,
4709; no symptoms at 3h15, 4702; twelve or Aifteen
men out of flfty attacked, 4703, 4718; bis own symp-
toms, pain from old bruises, 4722; the symptoms of the
mon, 4604, 4721-33, 4808; their feebleness and clespon.
dency, 4721-3;,unhealthy look of the skin, 4726; bis
moutli bled, 4733-9; no personal experience of it
amongst the natives, but Major Monteiro's party mention
it in 1836-7, 4748-4, 4802; the men knew mothing of
the disease, 4745, 4758, 4801; conidered it bad blood,
4758; attributes it to too little food, iard work and wet,
4792, 4811; no disease caused by the swamps, but the
rainy season affected themr, 4764; and consequent death
of one man, 4769; rno scurvy et Kilemba; but other
diseases, 476à; everyone lad fever, but it,did tot
produce seurvy, as they had been healthy justbefore,
4770-74; how far they were affectôd with other diseases,
4774; some men intemigrate, but two of the worat
cases dAnlk notbing, 4775; lis prevalent at Ilshing
statioñs ioünd Benguella in absence of vegetables und
frsh ment, 4802-8, 4815-19, 4828; in lis journey oross
Africa, good troetmentat enguella, et Portuguese dootor,
4788 ; treatment *ith -nd recovery on limes, 4788; with
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SCURVY. 6 In other than Artetir Expeditions. conhned-
milk and vegetables. 4740; milk given a soon as he could
swallow, 4b00; blood cleared froin mouth and throat,
4739; rapid recovery of Itimself and other men, 4711-2.

Dr. Macdonald-
In Ireland during the famine, 4845; the lymptom%,

4846-7; the intellect net clear in the cute frori,
4848-9; turnips were the staple article of diet, 4850,
4884 , it was a starvation diet, 4885 ; in Austraha of
colonists hving on frcsh ment, without vegetables, 4851,
4892-3; Captain Tyson's party in tlicîr drift frein the
"Polaris," iimunity due to inti'corbutie property of
the seal met, 4925.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Instances In the Crimean war naitiong British troops,

4961-9; ariing with deficiency of freili vegetable food
and issue of salt meat, 4961-2; greater sufferngs of the
Frencb who had little fresh meat, and for veetables,
chiefly rite, 4963-6; use of dandelions tu make soup,
4064; recurrence of the disease when dandehons failed
in hot weather, 4968-9 ; the disease originated in
Bulgaria, checked by grapes and vegetables procured in
the Crimec, 4065 ; mstance in Scotland witlh men living
upon porridge, or tea and bread without succulent rege-
table, 4970 ; their recovery on a diet of mdlk, broth with
vegetables and potatoes, 470-71; no great difference in
the syrmptomas, but in the Crimea it produced dysentery,
4973-4; instance of scurvy with a plentiful diet of
bread and meat only, recovery on diet of vegetables and
lime juice, 5134.

Dr. Payy-
Icelanders suifer froi it, with a milk and Negetable diet,

5161-2; and use a vegetable diet as a cure, 5163; im-
munity of officers un the Austrian amy in 1720, 5167;
instance of cases with farmaceous diet, but, lttle meat
imd mailk, 5192; ias net seen a case in a person adequately
sup lied with fresh succulent vegotables, 5217.

Instance wit h Lascars employed on fortifications at Aden,
though on a vegetable diet of rice, vith butter, 5293;
their recovery on a more nutritious diot, soupe, &c., 5298.

Dr. Guy-
Occurrence of seurvy in gwols whore men have refused, or

been deprived of potatoes, 5313-14; his remarks referring
to persons who have no other clBas of vegetable or anti-
acorbuties, 5313-15; instance of the outbrenk ut ld-
bank in 1823, 5333; dietary reduced froin 304 to 168
ounces of solid food a-weck, potato chiniaîîted, meat and
vegetables almost entirely removed, it was followed by a
bad outbreak, accompanied by diarrhea and dysentrv,
and these diseuses recurred in spite of the diet being set
to right, 5334; due to the strikmiîg off of the potato or
îcgetable element, 5334-5, 5354, 5386, the diminution
in the total food contributed to it, 5354, the winter liad
been cold and danip, and the celis unusually cold, 5363;
these causes would not of thenîselves have produced
scurvy, 5354; a subsequent outbreak aimong rnilitary
prisoners dur te absence of potatoes, 5382; instance of
if among gold vorkers in Cahfornia, vith diet of salt
provisions. ruin, and coffee, et no vegetables, 5362; out-
break nmong Captan Cook's crew in a warm latitude,
but a bad seaison, 5362; outbreak during Irish famine,
due to deprivation of egetable food, promoted by
fammne, 5365.

DX. BuLzzard--
Amongst railway exeavators, with large quafititics of animal

fod, 5423 ; ili Cumberland, with quantities of turmps,
5428 ; in Exeter. vith absence of potato froi diet,
5123; in Ireland, with diet of bread, tea and coUe, filsh
or grains, 5423:; ii the Crimea, iii flic Frencli arny, in
1855, Vith fresh mîeat twice, then fhie times a Cek, rice
and dried vegetabiles ; improvement with dandelion ;
recurrence with failure of supply, 5424 ; in the Stardniani
army, 1855, checked by vegetables, 5424, in the Turkisl
arm Mingrelia, 1855-6, witli diet of biscuits, rice,
nd Y ah ; recovery on oranges and lmons, 5424; in the

TuYish army, in the Crimeu, in 1855. witl biscuits,
rice and fresh neat, twice or thrice a week, and wîhen in
good spirits, 5425 ; orcurrence of frost-bite in troops
in the Ciaiesus, particularly in scorbutie men, 5495-6;
conditions uînder wvhieh t hey occuirred, 5497; in London
amongst the poor, 5425 ; but on i star% ation diet, 5426 ;
in nany of these instances, the dietary was quantita-
tively suflcient, 5428 ; instances in Australian lîfe withi
much exercise and open air, but with a diet of ncat, tea,
and damper, 445.

Mr. Leach-
Instance of scurvy occurring, owing te want of gooi

animal food, in the " Royal Sovereigu," 5544.
Vice-Admiral Ommanney-

vmptouilî of scurvy iii the White Sen Squadron, want of
food other than ship's provisions, selere neatier and
confinement te Nhips, 5902-3 ; seurvy aniong file Irish
during the famine, 5903-6; occurrence of scurvy in
prisons, 5850.

Captain Fildeni-
None when with Geîneral ]eauregard, 608M

SCURVY. 6 In othc, than Arctic Expeditions, coneinkid-
Rear-Admiral Pullen-

Had n ever met with scurvy, 6164-5; has travelled in
Australhs on meat diet without it, 6166; unknown ut
the Hudson Bay stations, 6144, 6197; immunitv due tu
hard iwork, good air, and fresh provisions, 6199.

Mr. J. Organ-
Saw a case of seurvy in a merchant ship, 6814-15.

Dr. Barnes-
Outbreak in Scotland, 1846-47. when potato crop failed,

and on a diet of bread, coffec without milk, and salt ish
and fresh ment, 7026-7; no vegetables, 7026-7; food
taken fron tommy shops of contractors, 7027; its exist-
ence among crusaders, 7029; formerly in Holland wlen
badly drained, and diet salt pork and beef, 7030; cessae
tion since the production of vegetables, 7030; Mone on
board ship in the navy in the Crimes, but.i4 existed on
shore, 7031; from what ports the greatest number of
cases were sent te the " Dreadnought," 7080; Ham-
burgh ships especially, 7080; instance of an attack in
the "aGorgon " in the River Plate with little fresh meaf,
and no vegetables or lime juice ; recovery on oranges and
fresh meat; immunity of a French ship under smular
conditions, but with wine and beer, 7097, 7127-9 ; une
death, 7127: attack at Ottawa among humber men in
absence of vegetables, wihere nitrate of potash was uscd
in salting meat, 7163.

Alexander Gray-
In the whalers and American ressels, 7173-81, 7193-4;

five deaths from the "Alibi," 7178, 7193 ; treatment by
the captain on vegetables, lime juice and fresh meat, no
doctor mintenng on board, 7176-88; thousands of
chances more of it in whalers t han in the navy, 7203 ; bas
net seen scurvy among the Esquimaux, 7199; immu-
nîty efoflices of whalcrs, 7570; due te taking more
exercise, 7571-2; net te diet, which is much the same as
the men's. 7573; cause of scurvy in whalers want of
exercise in the n inter, 7195; it would come out after
return and diet of vegetables, 7606-7; what the
sînptoms wer, net the same as in the recent expedi-
tien, 7196-8, 7579.

Dr. Muniro-
Instances of seury ut the Cape-

Occurrng largely anmong the troops durmîg the Kaffir cai-
paign, 1846 to 1848, 8515-26 ; on diet of abundant fresh
meat, biscuits, coffce, and rice, 8516; was <lue to samnemcs
of diet, 8515-16; no fresh vcgetables,net being cultivated
for sale, 8516-7; exemption of the 91st IRighlanders
being less exposed, and having potates, )upkins, and
unions, 8518-21; the leaf of the spekboon used vith
advantage in treatment of cases, believes it contains
malic acid, 8528-35.

Seurvy in the Crimea-
His regiment (93rd Highulanders) had had diarrhea in

Bulgaria, it was below par on landing in the Crinica,
slept in open air, diet bemug salt meat, biscuit, coffee, and
rum, diarrhmea increased, although tents were sent, in
December scorbutie dysentery set in, and thrce deaths a-
day occurred, 8537; recovery on the vegetable diet sent
out, preserved and pressed vegetables, 8538-42; and
liealth continued, better vegetables being always supplied,
8551-54; complieation of the disease writh dysentery
and fever, 8548, 8588; hat the symptoms were that
wvere discovered on post-mortein exanunation, 854-7;
the choiera they suffered fromi was aun inaipient form of
scurvy, 8587.

In India with 93r Iighlanders in 1863-
Good lealth during Mutiny campaign ; epidemic of -holera

and fever afterwards whilst stationed at Peshawur;
recovery of men on march to Sealcote, ratiors they
received, fresh ment, breua, potatoes, oiuons, and rice,
rimi or beer, &c., 8555; exposed te heat and change of
temperature and cholera, 8646; never withouti vege-
tables, 8656 ; oranges, lemons, and other fruit te be pur-
chased, 8556, 8605; and vere bought, 8697; occurrence
of three cases of scurvy in the hot weather, 8557,8602-4,
8658; in spite of diet of fresh meat, fresh vegetables,
and beer, 8557-9; they bad certainly eaten the Tego-
tables, 8562, 8659-63; potatoos were fresh, and did net
run short, except accidentally, 8565-6; and. bad every
reason tu suppose tlhey were eaten, 8696; lied suffered
from intermittent foer, which would affect the appetite,
8560-2; and suffered froin scurvy together with it,
8668-4; their symptoms, 8568; their treatment, 8564;
8655; lime juice net alone trusted te, 8670; beer, wine,
and vegetables given, 8570; quinine given to the whole
regiment, 8655-7; to what extent the fever may have
prevented assimilation, of vegetable food, 8686-6; the
appearance of the men net one of want of nutrition,
8641-2; fever not always apparent, sonetimes rations'
enten and work done, 8661: his attention was spedially
drawn te these three cases, 8698.

Instance of attack of a battery of Horse Artillery in 1868
(after suffering froi malarious influence in the Peshawur

Valley) at Ummbala, 8567; the heat there very oppres-
sire, 8646 ; a double ration of vegotables given, 8567;
recovery ut Umbala on ordinary roto, beer and rumn
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SCUEVY. 6. In other than Arctic Expeditions, confiaed-~
8568; would get potatocs and onions, 8605; and buy
oranges and pmnpidus ana limes everywhere, 8605; pos-
sibility of the ntermittent fever from whih tue men
suffered having interfered with admuation 'of food,
8638-41; how the temperature was at the time, 8648-5;
reasons for knowing that all the full or extra allowance
of vegetables had been issued, 8648-52.

Instance on board ship in the 55th Regiment going out to
Indiâ of a man who had taken lime juice, 8596-8; does
net place rehance on it, not having been able to substan-
tiate it, 8665-73.

Dr. Bae-
Instances in a 1udson's Bay ship, in 1833, of which he

wa surgeon, and which wintered at Charlton Island,
8748; diet of salt pork and beef, salt goooo, biscuit and
Bour, littla fresih food, lime jime or rum, apruce beer
made, 8748, 8765 ; ne vegetables, except frozen potatoes,
for the sick, 8766, 8771; fifteen or sixteen eoses out of
thirty persons, their symptoms, death of captain andi
first mate, recovery of the rest on cranberries and vetch,
after exhauation of lime juice, 8748-62; the men of the
Hludson's Bay service very little affected, the crew and
passengers chiefly attacked, 8749-50; but little lime
juice given, and that not regularly, 8768-71.

in the Hindson's Bay service-
Scurvy only appears at York Factory, is owing to diet being

chiefly sait meat, 8794-8800, 8815-6; preserved potato
ant cranberries issued when there is not enough fresh
meat, 8796-7; the scurry genemlly appeared in absence
of fresh venison, 8816; none occurred in his aledge
'ourneys, 888.

7. In lota Expedition, whother taking Lime Juice sledging
would have prevented the outbreak-

Sir G. Nares-
HUa acn seurvy give way under it, 44, 138; taking it

might have delayet the outbreak, 9877; lime juice wUs
taken by Sir y. Rosa's party without preventing it, 166.

Captain Stephenson-
Possibly attributable to absence, 491.

Captain Markham-
A daly allowance sledging would not have averted or

delayed it, 749; cases ihich occurred whilst taking it,
760-52. '

Lieutenant May-
Would not have avertet it. from extended parties, 829.

Commander Beaumont-
Disappointment at want of anticipated effect, 990 ; whether

it would have averted or delayed it, 1000.
Dr Colan-

If sent sledging it would have been delayed or modifled,
2166-8; not averted, 2167 ; absence of it may account
for scurry, 2012-14.

Dr. Moss-
Disease would have been less virulent liad it been taken,

2472; might have been averted, but probably not, 2482,
2483.

Dr. Ninnis-
Its presenco sledging would have moddled, not provented

it, 2595, 2784-5.
Dr. Coppinger-

Moduication of the cireumstances of the sleage journeys if
it had been carried, and consequently of the diseuse,
2978.

Captain Hamilton-
It mould have much lessened it, 3068, 8083.

Admiral Richards-
Does not believe its absence caused the recent breakdown of

sledge crews, 8228.
Sir L. M'Clintock-

It would not have kept it of, 3824.
Dr. Toms-

Absence of it sledging would produce scurvy, 3752; taking
it would have averted scurvy in moat instances, 3759-60.

Dr. Scott-
Would not have kept it off, 8947; since it broke out soon

after leaving off Ume juico, 3954; would keep.off scurvy
unless work were too savate, as in recent expedition, 8978.

Mr. sde-
Would have been modiiled if taken and previously drunk

ou board, 4091.
Dr. Piers-

Would have been delayed if taken, 4687; is not prepared
to say it would have been so sledging, 4688.

Dr. Macdonald-
Would have been averted if it had been given to gledging
parties, 4954.

Dr. De Ohaumont-
Would have gone a -long way towards warding it off,

6111-18; not entirely warded it of, 5112.
Dr.Pav-

A dady allowance would have delayed the outbreak of
seurvy, 5284 i but not averted it, unleus a larger ration
had been given, 5285; would recommend two oe three
ounces; if practicable, 5286.

Mr. Busk-
The'invasion of scarvy would inevitably have taken place

SCURVY. 7. ln late Expedition, &c., coniiaed-
even had ime juice been taken, e284; but at the end of
siqt or seventy days, istea of sa son, 5284-5-

Mr. Leach-
If taken sledging, the outbreak would not have beu what

it ws, 5596; it was due to its absence, 5602-6.
Dr. Dickson- -

Would have delayed and mitigated the scurvy, 5727-8;
but not averted it altogether, as it is only a subetitute,
5728.

Dr. Barnes-
Would have been postponed for a'time, not prevented,

7073-5; ita'absence hastened the ontbreak, 7110, 7147-8.
Dr. ee-

It ight have delayed or mitigated the outbreak mn the late
expedition, 8886-7.

Sir A. Armstrong-
It would have assisted assimilation of food, 9008-; and

thus prevented the debility, 9093; and bave prevented
seurvy and other Nafections, 9090, 9019-20.

SCURVY-GRASS. [e 2orre.]
SELF, JAMES, LB., of " Alert "-

Lieutenant May- '
Immunity from scurvy owing to medical comforts when iin

during the winter, 886.
SHEPEnn, yAMES, Oope of "Discovery' (sometimes

described. as Sheppard)--
Captain Stephenson-

Shepherd (the fOit case of seurvy) had taken exercise out.
aide, 368, 412, hai not beer travelling, or subjected to
violent exertion, 369-70; duties lay between clecks, 371;
ha preferred salt meut to other meat, 414; during treat-
tuent, consumed vegetables, 419; was employed in issue
of provisions and as cooper, 48; cearacter good wben
on -toard, 351; aboie t'h pmescribed age, 352-8; was a
troublesome patient, 854; health had bcn good pre.
viously, 355; had been a bard drinker formerly, 356.

Dr. imnis-
Ris case, 2513-0; prononneed medically unfit in Eng.

land, 2514-15; assisted the ship's steward, 2517; had
formerly lived a free Ifde, was steady on board, 2518-19;
health good at first, strong on journey, 2519--20; doubt
as to his eating preserved meat, 2522-7; be took his
vegetables, 2527; mnnt have taken lime juice, 2528-80.

Dr. Coppinger-
lHe was i in winter, 2884-5; had not always eten his vege-

tables, 2842, 2850; but generally had, diseuse not to be
attributed to the omission, 2848-7; moral eluracter very
satisfactory, 2849; his recovery after mild weather, when
he took exercise, 2974.

Alexander Gray-
His duties, 7402-3, 7404-6; seurvy began before Chrim -

mas, 7410-11; not a strong man, 7413; mnay base
drank too much in his early days, 7414-15 ; pos.
sibly on board, 7417; no command over spirits on
board, 7418; the date of ill hieaith, 7419-21; bis
symptoms, 7424-28.

Mr. Emmerson--
He mixed the lime juice, 8161; and took his fair quantity

regularly, 8162, 8260; his illness, 8155-60, 8259; sean
after Christmas, 8242-3; the nature of the illness not
allowed to be known, 8155-9; he was captain of the
hold and ship's cooper, 8240; not strong sledginig in
the autumn, 8246-6; lad drank much malt liquor in
his time, not on board, 8248-9, 825*-S; used to work
on the ice, 8252; bad not a specially good appetitc,
8256-8; particular about food, and would not eat it,
always, 8261-2; did not eût when ill, 8283; ate
vegetables, especially onions, 8264-5.

William Jenkins-
H was delicate, 8440, 8444; not a good. appetite, 8441-7;

ihat he ate, 8443; dia not eat salt nmeat, 6445; was
very ill, 8451.

SHIPS' EQUIPMENT, AND ABEANGEMENTS OF. (Se
qEipment and ventaiito].

SHIRL:EY, J., Stoker of " Alert."
Ca ptain Markham--

Exhaustion in autunn sledging, 579; attack of seurvy in
spring, 677-84.

ThomseHwie
is symptoms, 7772-6; not wcak before pains in knees,

SIMMONS, JOEN, A.B., of Alert."
Dr. Clan-

Su'v in the case of John Sinnons, who had been dog.
sldging,1858-60.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Bemarks on his cae,9252.
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SLEDGING ANI) SLEDGES, coadine-
Papers in Appeasir. No.

Sledge prity rt urus*, ahowing the weather, the distance
travelled, and the condition of the party-

By Captain Markham.. .. .. .. .. 15
By commander Beaumont .. .. .. . 16
Ev Lieutenant Giffard .. .. .. .. 17
By Commander Aldrich .. . . .. 18

Estimatc of work donc sledging, compared with pro-
ductive force of diet; with remnarks by Offeers
in commnd of the partie .. .. .. 24

Report as to appetite of men sledging -Letter, loth
November, 1876 .. . . .. .. 32

Diet List of Sledge parties; weighits .. .

Erideue
1. General.

Sir G. Nares-
Labour of dragging sledges makes§ men perspire, 198, thcy

cannot keep warn by walking about, at a halt, 198 ;
sledge travelling, wlien done by night,199; limit go-rerned
by the thaw in middle of June, 202; late travelling bad,
owing to wet feet, 202; men shouli not be away more
than sixty days, 179, 200; thus abolishing early travel-
ling, 200, 202; a boat heavier to drag thon a correspond-
ng weight, 9337-8; imposibility of sending a party on

an expedition lile the northern without a navigable
boat, 9339 ; instances of incresse of difficidty of travelling
,ith bouts, 9340; lecture lie delivered to the men on
the work before them, improbabilty of its completion
without a Iecond m inter, 9347; aretie sledge travelling
nust entail exhaustion, 9303 ; the system of travelling
alternate six holurs was abandoned as te exhaustive,
9303: less exhaustion on former occasions possibly due to
more frequent halts for wenther, 9303.

Captain Stepenson-
A sledging party attacked with scurvy should return to the

ship, 489; what provisions a sledge wil carry, 482.
Captain Markham- ,

Would not diminish length of day's journey, 745.
Commander Beaumont-

Would diminish the length of the day's journey as a
matter of health, 1200.

Conmiander Parr-
Undesîrabihty of hard mork et first, 14-3-4.

Lieutenant Giffard-
Would not dimiisih the length of the day's Journey as

perforned by hi, 1249.
Captamn Hamilton-

Officers worked as liard, or harder, than men, 3006; reasons
for aseurting this, 3088; luties i picking the way and
exploring, 3088; annt of rest owing to taking sights,
.3088; to what extent his responsibility affected hin,
2007 ; sledge travelling the hardest work seamen are put
to, 3067; the officer's place in tent more exposed, 3088 ; lie
does not cook, 3088; to niat xtent he helps in dragging,
3088

Aduural Richard' -
The offieer leading finds the eay, and lias therefore the

leaviest work of the oilicer, but does not drg, 3102;
occaseionally did, with selere Mork, 3136; ise not
lieavier mork than the men, 3103 ; men generally work
best at the coimenc-ement of a journey, 3122; extended
joarneys cannot be taken inless along land, 3173, 3181,
3235 ; on aceolunt of diffieulty of carrving boats, 3173 ,
except in crossing an enclosei strait, 3235; on very
sniooth ice water or unsafe ice will sooi be found, 3174;
sledging ns savented for eeking for missing ships, 3180
difference bet w een ship and sledge exploration, 3181
slow exploration (if nretie roasts not worth the risk of
heaIlth, 3181; dîiculty of sleeping et first, 3187; exer-
tions of late sledgecrews suffleient te break downî men,
3185; travelling iii %ery low teiperature unadvisable,
but in arctir travelling there is no time to be lost, 3221
idvnntage of experienced travellers un a crew, 3235.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Extent, to wAhiih ulcers asist in dragging, they pioncer

the way, 3295-6; holw far the excess of miles travelled
over made good affords un estimate of the comparative
dilliltie, 3246.

Mr. Busk-
Sledging an inpossibilitv for un length of tiine, under the

conditions of the late expedition, 5255, 5288; a medical
officer shoul accompany each expedition to wateh for
scurvy, 5249 ; the violence, not the prolongation of
exertion, is the exhausting cause, 5256.

Alexander Gray-
Sledged froin lialers taking blubber to the land te put

into eask<s, 7221-7, 7283; travelling soe miled back-
wvards and forwards through wet sanow in April and May,
7228-31, 7237 ; tle work bard, but not as contiuous as
in recent expedition, 7232, 7576; . ued to sleep away
from the ships, on the land if possible, 7233-8; in canvas
tents, 7239; used blubber as fuel, 7241 ; did not suffer
fron exposure, but weather wsa mild, 7242-3; dogs
were used, 7244; ns great weights soinetinies dragged as
in bite expeditioh, 7577.

SLEDGNcg AND SLEDGE8. 1. Gencral, ru*Itined-
Sir A. Armstrong-

A standing pull more exhaustive than a continuous drag,
9248-9.

2. Recent Expedition-
Sir G. Nares-

Reasonsfor sledge parties frein " Diseovery " not being :o
extended, 187; twenty-four meh of "Alent" employed
on extended journeys, 18'7; crews of both ships engaged
with occasional rests the whole season, 187; no mntcerial
differencefrom equipinents of Mecham'sand M'Olintoclns
209; net w much sledging done by "Discovery,"
133; as great cold experienced by sledge parties of other
expeditions, 135; sledging of Austro-lungwian, niot te
compare with British, 143; severe labour of recent expe-
uiftion in sledging, 133, 144, 155; sledging a tax on
strengtl affer the winter, 153; grester distance travelled
of forner expeditions, 155; should have mnade the work
as hard, but they were forced to rest owing to weather,
and the rest contributed to health, 155; absence of rest
in recent expedition, 155; impossibility of it after out-
break of seurvy, 155; the northern arty not sent tu
reach the Pole, but ascertain possibility of travelling
with boats over ice, 9303 ; a thing seldoni done, 9303;
with the intention of sendmg a more fuly equipped
expedition if the way were practicable, 9345; bad ad
been found, the whole force would have been put on.
9346 ; the other expeditions sent to ee how the land
trended, se as to send the main force the next ycar the
right way, 9347; a systema of double manning adopted
in the northern as well nas in the western journey, 9335 ;
this bas always been adopted till rednetion of weights to
200 Ibs. a man, 9335; the heavy sledge on the northern

y was advanced by aIl hands, 9336-7; probably the
hghter sledges by fewer nien, 9837.

C an Stephenson--
Lay Franklin Sound party were not attacked with seurvy,

431; North Greenland party attacked, 432; tbey were
absent fron ship over four months, 433.

Captain Markhamn-
Expeditions in autumn, 554; to explore nortliwars and

form depots, 555; and advance bouts, 557; depôts
established by him, 564; the numbers under his orders,
5G8; after laving other sledges, 615; excellecnecf their
health, 560-70 ; relief brought by Lieutenant May and
Captain Nares, 633 ; no work to compare with idèdging,
675; difficulties encountered in depth of snow and hum.
mocks, 675 ; worked cleven hours a-day, 675 ; sledges
generally advanced one nt a time, 675; cold no other
share in fatigue, 679; inability te keep feet warm in
sleeping bags, 680; much enthusam amorg -men, 689,
709; they bure up nobly, 690; coinparison between
autuin and spring sledging, 709 i discomforts in autumsi
greater, 709 ; woulu not diminish length of Journey,745.

Lieutenant May-
What journeys he performed, 790, 798; hi@ sledge

crews, 797.
Coimnander Beaumont-

lNo autumn sledging, 842-3; was absent in spring 132
days, 1016; sprmng journey from "Alert" to "Dis.
covery," 844-6 ; no signa of weakness aifter first thrce
days, 848; reat on board the "Alert," and departure for
North Greenland, 849-50; travellmg rougher to " Alert "
th an froin thence to Greenland, 852 ; nature of ice going
to Grcenland, smnie flues good travelling, 852-6; ice
along Nurth Greenhind very heavy and broken up, 857;
the nature of the shore, 859; travelled by land along
Greenland s much u possible, 868-9 ; bcing quicker,
though barder, 870; soietiies obliged to inake a road
ovelr the hillq. 871-3; all the men dragging when ut ftle
furthest pomnt, 878 ; description of return journey,
880-89; coild not have crossed the land, 886-7; had
he not been joined by Lieutenant Rawson, 886-7; con-
dition of crew on arrival nt Repulse Rarbour and Thank-
God HIiarbour, 889: whien joined by Dr. Coppîn2e,. 901;
lived in tenta at Thank-God Harbour, 904; cnge of
sledge crew, 909; two invalids, left witli him and Dr.
Coppinger, 910-14; intended meeasures, if not relieved
hy Lieutenant Rawson, 932; advantage of pitebing the
tent over the sledge at luncheoin, 944, description of
snow, the difliculty of walking in it (over four feet
thick). 962, 996-7; it wns over the knees, and too heVy
to push through, 996; excellent spirit of men in facing
difficulties, 963 ; good effect in increasing their physical
powers, 964; what effect extreme cold had on the mni,
965-6; men cannot ait down ab luncheon in it, 966;
niarches averaged ciglt and a half hours a.day, 967 ;
not obliged by cold to move about when canlped, after
leving " Alert," 968 ; travelled by night after leaving
"lert," 969; greut fatigue of men after paÈsing snow
slopes, a day's rest necessary, 971; net mnuch aufferihg
froin thirst afte« frlt two days, 972; the work very
hard, 987; men's feet wet ifter 15th MXq, 999.

Lieutenant Rawson-
Sledge journeys in nutuimn (iw), 1082; sledge journey li

spring, 1082 , absent 105 days, 1032, 1104; desciption
of auîtuinm journeys (with men), eidearbura to fjoin
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" Diseovery," 1033-9; journey towards * Discovery"
with dog-siedge in March, 1041-2; journey to "Dis-
covry " and back, 1051; journey to North Greenland on
a reconnoitring expedition with a dog and a nan-sledge,
1038-61; les fatiguing than froin "Alert " to "Dis-
cotvery," 1035-4; crew of bledge on thr extended Green-
land journey, uAhat journeys the mon had been on,
1065-6; remaincd with Lieutenant Beaumont till 1lth
May, 1068 ; orders for return thon received, 1074;
journey to Thank-God Harbour, 1075-7; condition of
crew on arrivai, and how the sledge was dragged, 1078-9 ;
date of arrivai, 1137; xpedition with Dr. Coppinger,
and dog-sledge to relieve Lieutunant Beaumont, 10W ;
communication with "Discovery," 1101-s; in autunln
snow always up to the knees', m spring at times only.
1169.

Lieutenant Gifiard-
Enumeration of sledge journeys ho was engaged in,
1203-4; the snow was saft and deep, its depth, 1205-6;
labour of dragging incrlased by it, 1206; what the
lowest temperature was, 1217; did not suffer from thirst,
1237.

Commander Aldrich-
Enumeration of aledge journcys, 1254; the temperatures

experiencel, 1304, 1325; aitumn journeys, account of,
1305-15; absence in spring for eighty-four days on
Grinnell Land expedition, 1254;, description of journo.
1327; alteration in crws lain autunn journeys, 1255;
the only really bard nork in autuin was on retúrn,
1256 ; but the very harassing work not of long duration,
1318; date of parting with support sledge "Poppie,"
1265; health of crow thon very good, with one exception,
1266-7; heavy dragging, but not impedod by hummnocks,
1270; equipment sane as the northern party, except
boats, 1271 ; journeys chiefly on the sea, 1273 ; prefer-
ence in travelling must depend on the state of the ice,
1274; nature of'the land and ico ho met, 1275-7; how
fer the ladder sledge was used, 1283-4 ; lectures given by
Captain Nares on sledgo travelling, 1848'; what points
were touched on in them, 1350; comparison of work
with northern expedition, 1371 ; description of snow in
autumn and sprbng, 1380; difflculty in walking, caused
by formation of crust, 1380.; it was up to the knees,
1880; continuous progression by double manning or half

1 loads depressing, but men cheerful, 1382; how fer the
work overtaxed the strength, 1882; case of draggmg
with only four inchs now,' 1881; low spirits due ta
illness and fear of unfavourable comparisons, 1883 ; their
enthusiasm great, and it aided them in their work,
1884-5; the men draged from the shoulder, 1388;
would lighten the work if symptoms of scurvy came out,
not otherwise, 1409.

Commander Parr-
Enumeration of sledge jourrieys, 1412; what bis autumn

journeys were, 1418-14; health of crew not affected,
1418; had frost-bites in second ýourney, 1419; great
inconvenience in the autumu, travelling botter in spring
till the shore was loft, 1421-2; chief difficulties in sprsng
due to huznmocks, the snow deep and soft but botter
than in autumn, 1428; what would have been donc lied
he been unable t reach tiia ship, 1448-5; helped per-
sonally to make roads, and aftermards to drag, 1452;
efforts niad ta pro'ent overwork, 1454

Lieutenant gerton-
Enumeration of the journeys ho peormed, 1529, 1671,

1572-6; his journey to the "Discovery" in March,
1530; to Greenlandi 1531-4; exploring journey inland
to foot of 'United States Mountiain, 1585-7; by whom
accompanied inland, 1548,^1579; travelling to Repulse
Harbour 6etter'than to "IDiscovery,1f 1542; diffculty
in ging ta "Discovery," -the nature of the travellng,
15 â;difculty in inland journey owlng to deop snow,
16m, 1550 feu -in with some lakes,'1563; préferènco for
travelling over hummocks with a light sledge rather
than in deep inow, î547.

Dr. Oolan-
Possibility of too long journeys having been made in begin-

ning sledging, 2169.
Dr. JYtoss-

The fatigue, cold, and nature of snow most trying in early
journeys,'2892;'the temperature ana nature of snow,
2898 ; enumeration of sledge~journeya, 189-'no illness
inautun 2199 ; he accompanied the porthern party,
2246; the length of bis absences sid la sprsxg,
238-6; pduly long journeys at firt nlot on, 2489.

Dr. Ninnis a
What the aptumn journeys from the "Discovety" were,

2502-5; mon returned in gobd health, excePt slight
froot-bites, 2508'; advantage of experience in a second
year's sledging, if state oi -health cotildUbe mgantained,
2728; no reason for supposing the journeys were unduly
lqng at first, 2787.

Dr. Ooppinger-
Joutrne -to Peterman Piord, 2/ß 3 strength at starting

of Lieutenant BesMmopts party, 8i66; the workinq

t '>

SLEDGING AND ELEDGEI. 2. Recent Expedition, con-
tinged-

hours shorter at firt, owing to fatigue of men till
aeistomaed to the work and rations, 2980; enumeration
of-bils sledge journeys, 2744.

Captain IHmilton-
The work of Markham and. Beaumont's parties more

severe than in hie former expeditions, Lieutenant
Aldriei's not sa, 3045, 3090, 3091; admiration for zeal
and datermination of recent expedition, prudence -would
have dictated an earlierrturn, 3091; mutual confidence
shown by oficers and crew, 3091; courage and patience
shawn after prostration by seurvy, 091.

Admiral Richards-
The ice, generally in all the three extended journeys

mumcli heavier tian that ho expertenced, 3096-7 ; met it
early, when, least fit ta encounter it, and hlad heavy
loads, 319-70, 3187; the three parties together wiould
have got farther, iaving less weight, 8172-3: expedi-
tion was ordered not ta undortake extended journeys
without land, 4173 ; disadvantage of their inexperience,
3235.

Sir L. E'Olintock-
lice he met not so dificult as that of the late expedition,

8876; recent expedition travelled less distance owing ta
rougher ico and heavy louds, &c., 388; this doe not
denote more physical work, 3848.

'Captain A. Young-
Difleuilties in bis journeys not so great, 3766-7, 3852.

Mr. Ede-
lu the recent expedition, the ice was more ddficult than in

bis case, 4262; and the snow more uniformly deep in
the land joumneys, 4262.

Dr. Lyall, I Assistance," 1850-51-
Difmeulties nothing like those of the late expodition, 4425;

seldom having ta double bank, and advanced faster,4425.
Dr. De Chaumont-

Estimate of the -work donc by the iorthern (Markhan's)
party, comnpared with the productive force of the food,
5006; on the assumption of the food being digsted and
dealt witli ta the best advantate, 5007 ; the men were
worked up to tieir total capacity and the total produc-
tive power of thteir food, 5008, 5015; sunillar estimate
on the western (Aldrich's) party, apparently more
(though probably not so) t han Markham's Journey,
5008-9; greater roughnesss of the northern road, and
the consequently suddon pulls more exhausting, 6010;
the diminution inweight with the progross i the jour.
ney counterbalanced by the loss Of effectivi dragging
power froms sicknesa, 5011-14; there are instances in
this country of wYork being done up to 700 foot-tons,
5021.

Dr. Pay-
Great exertions in autumn sledgng, 5147 ; bright prospects

at starting (in spring travellng), 5147.
Mr. Busk-

Great exposure and hardships of the sledge parties, 6249:
more arduous conditions than' on any previous occasion,
5255- ; a longer period of gradual maurement to bard
work sLould have been allowed aifter the winter, 5249,
5287.

Dr. Guy-
Men nêver yet exposed to such intense cold, wet, fatigue

and privation as the rocent siedge parties,especially in
the northern expedition, 5410.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney-
More exertion and fatigue in the recent' expedition on

account of the ice, 5828; thoir ice much more formidable,
and the temperature lower, 5918; Lieutenant Aldrich's
travelling good, but the snow softer and more wet,
5918; in lis own journey more stferiig fron wind,
5918.

Rear-Athniral Pullen-
The ice of the recent expedition must have been heavier,

9289-40; the cold was against them, 6289.
Mr. Murray-

Thinks it a mnistakô ta have eut acrose hard humorcks,
7007 ; has na experience of ice in Mich the hummsocks
could not be got round, 7007-11.

Alexander Gray--
The ere wrvught like men, 7442; did not take physie to

proire hinself f6é sledging, 7548-9; never hid harder
wok, 7575; no weaknese or complaint of work till stiff-
ness began, 7444.

Thoma Rawlinga
Alitumn, ovdublbanking anv uloading necessary, owing

to n a land travelling, 7647-52; in spring,
dob an after stating, 7644-5; thie snow
bein' very li6ay, 7045; unloading not neceass , 7658;
ome men eaployd road-making,;755-6; one boat left

bobind, 16Ê4, men pretty well done-up at nighatI
7762 ; all well wien supporting siedge loft, 7783
spring trivelling heaviest,'partly owâg ta leaving the
landI, 7767;i andi the hård work necessaryin roail makiig
776-8; pro boats.taken, 7770 ; the work s ieth
hdeshè ls e er done it 'the servio e819-u; eing
incessant, 78à1;t diflculty of aian » and d ang id

L a,

11 . .,ukl
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the henvy snow, 7821; often unable to go round the
humnocks, 7821-25; their ieight, about fifteen feet,
7824; arrangements for getting sledges over, 7829 ;
arrangements for euttigig ronds and advancing eledges,
7824-9; and walktmg in dtp 'now, 7833-4; the rad
made whilst '.ledges w.ere b'eing imeked, 7827 ; tle
N eather fogg. an return, 7835; lina ta etnamp for three
dtpy ut different tintes on accoutint of weather, 7836-8;
readings bt Captain Markhau during this time, 7838;
travelled by night ta avoid the sun, 7840-42; wore
green glass goggles, 7843; timte taken to encamp and get
mneals rendy, 7815-6.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
Travelled nine hours un-ay. 7911 ; sonetnmes bý niglit,

7913; tan taken after four and a-half hours' sledging.
7912-13; citent ta whiel mon suffered from thirst, 7984:
advanced by hlf loads after supporting siedge lert,
owing to leavy tnoi, 8010-12z only the collapsable boaut
rarried,8003; ;at double banking as done,8000-8801
the foot gear uas ehaînged every niglit and sno suit
taken off, 8021-2 ; mhat amount of doule manning was
donc, 8o56-61; the nature of the work of double
nanning. 8058; double manned for da s together soon
after starting, 8061; the work of sledgîng is very hard,
8064; perspired freely, 8066; did not suifer fron colid
during halt but kept mo ing, 8067-8; quite strong when
the first marks of seurvy apparedi 7991.

Mr. Emuerson---
Enumeration of his sledge journeys, 8086; account of

journeys, 8111-12, 8111-19, 8125-29 ; unloaded his
sledge on one occasion in crossmng Robeson's Strait,
8121; double iimanned a part of the way on the Green-
land jouney. 8122 -24 ; on return t " Ditseoverv" mten
baid been travelling about forty days, 8142

William Jenkxî
His tools would have been servicable, 8435; the sledge

crew as good s could b picked, 8499.
Dr. Rao--

Work of recent expedition exceptionally liard, owing to
exceptionally soft snow and rough ice, 8841; comparison
of nature af work in his and tieir journays, 8879-82;
doubts whether anythmg could be a orse than sonie ho
encountered, 888L

Sir A. Armstrong-
The sledging of the laite exieditioti er severe, more so

than that of the work of "Investagitor," 8974-5. the
northern pairty's task impossible (on assumption that
they were to reach the pole, 9147; iiant of appetite
inifers over-exhauston, 9150; exhauistion protied,
tiough l ess cxposed ta drag-rope than other expeditong.
9216;- the snow produtid greater exhaustion, ii "pitl tf
double-inanning, thun mi previous expîeditiois, 9217.

3. Former Expthitions--
Captain Ilainilton-

Enumieration of sledge journey b, distantàices perforied, and
teniperature, 2993-4; liat tlie deplih of the stow tan I
nature of tes was in his joturnevs, :1089-90

Adifral Richarde--
,iledge journes lie performed, 3092; the character of

the ice, it was genernlly good ; baid in June and July,
owmng to mater. 3093 ; twa or three feet of snow,
but liard enough ta beur the sledge, 3094-5 : the
distance made good not a fuir comparative estimtate
of the difflculties, 3098, reasons for this, 3098 ; journev
front " Assistunce" to "Resolute," 3114-16; to whiat
extent ha bas ltad to unload the sledge and advance by
several trips, 3117; what weiglts they dragged, 3127;
low temperature sledgtng prevented men eating anid
sleeping on journey from I Assistane " to " North Star "
3219-20; sufferttg fron thirst, disposition to eut snow,
3107, 3222.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Enumeration of sledge journteys, distances travelled, and

temperatures, 3242; the ice mas gencrally snooth, but
seldom frec fron humtnocks, 3243; the snow soldon
more than a foot deep, 3244; soft aiter May, 3245; tlie
average temiperatures, with a description of the wiid,
gîve un estimate of the veather, 3247; men Acre always
worked up to their greatest capability, 3345; any long
continuance of heavy ice would have knocked the mien
up, 8378-9 ; the cold ut that, time not great, 3379.

Captamn Itobson-
Enumeration of sledge journeys, distances travelled, and

tamperatures, 3408 ; kept nuch along the land, very
beavy ice between King William's Land and Cape Felix,
3409; a good deal of wind, 3411; great diffleulties in
autumn journey fron "Fox," owing to ice breaking
away fron the shore, 3420-21; the exposure had no
bad effecton the men, but the journey was short,
3422-4; sledging from "Rattlesnake," his crew and
rations, 3454-8; account of ice onjourney.to Chamisso
Island, its bard work, 3519-21.

MIr. Toms-
What the ledge parties fron the "North Star"- and

il onger" we 3553î 8688-8, 8708,

SLEDGING AND SLEDGES. 3. Former Expeditions, co-
linued-
Captain A. Young, 4 Fo"-

Enumeration of sledge journeys, and distances travelled,
and temperatures, 3761; description of his journeys,
3762; an is first journey the travelling fair, 3762, 3775,
his second, the ice very good, but travelling on
return telions, 3762; third journey, sufferings from
broien; ice, und lots af fuel ; exhaustion on return, not
having hiad strength enougi ta build snow houses for
tw enty days, 3762, 3828-33; fourth journey, weater up
ta knees, and consequent exhaustion on retura, 3762,
:3854; the snow four feet deep onthso journeys, 3763-4;
quita loose between the hummocks, 3765; except in
third journey he encountered no difficulties equal ta
those of the recnt e:pedition, 3766; never necessary to
uinload the sledge, or make two trips on third journey,
3775-6; arrangements for sleeping, 3778-80; no signs
of water, 3786; arrangements at niglt for esting and
smoking, 3881.

lir. Scott, ' Intrepid," 1852-54-
1mmenvration of sledge jolirneys, distances travelled and

t emperatures, 3882; awny in autumn only, 3884; under
Sir L. hClintock, 3924; nature of the ground very
rUgged, travelling slow, 4032; but littlo sow, it was
eoft and sludgy, 4032; deep in the ravines, 4036 ; the

ice ery thin ; one of the earts went in, 4035; smooth
Scompared with that of recent expedition, 4037.

Mr. Ede, "Assistance," 1850-51-
Enumcration of saledge journeys, 4042; officers did not

drag, except wien dilrieulties arose, 4098 ; his journeys
were with man-sledges, 4181-41 ; what the temperature
was, 4137, 4247; the snow in the autumn soft, in the
spring liard, 4234; nat deep on the floe, but was in
ravines, 4235; travelled by night, 4248; the ice was
rough and hummocky, 4260; snow soft after a fresh
fall, sank quite a foot in it, 4261.

Dr. LyaUll, "Assistance," 1852-54-
Enumeration of sledge journeys on -which he was engaged,

4266; description of them in Sir E- Belcher's expedi-
tion, 4337-11; wera with man.sledges, 4342 ;,the nature
of the io varied. the work very hard when rough, 4343 ;
very difBleult and trying whan thin, 4343; the ice more
or less rugged, but sometimes smooth along the shore,
4422; the snow generally firmi enough to bear the
sledges, 4423; after it began to melt; the men would
sink up ta thii ktes twhera it had drifted, 4423-4.

Dr. Piers, " Investigator," 1850-54-
A considerable amount af sledging done after frst winter,

4463 ; after the second wînter none done, except to
Melville Tsland, 4466-8, 4613 abandonmtent of the
4h1p, journey to "Resolute," 4471, 4474, 4559-62;
Men worked well with uproved prospect, and the
sledges lglit, 4474-5, 4478; travelled nne and a haif
huirs without tenting, 4478; longest journey in 1851
forty days, 4571-2.

Vice-Adniral Ommanney, "Assistance," 1850-51-
.inumeration of sledge journeys, 5780 ; preparation made

for,sledging,5753; and warm bath given, 5753; returned
in perfect health, except for frost-bite and snow-blind-
nese, 5755; a short rest, baths and fresh meat given,
nnd man. resumed duty in two dav, 5755; the ofieer4
did not isually pull, with certain exceptions, 5770;
snlow six or ciglt nches deep, sometimes ice hummocky,
5821, 5888; he always avoidae over exartion, 5824
description of the ice lie met, 5888-9, 5917; some of it
about Cape Walker some thing like what the recent expe-
dition encountered, 5889; being very rougi travelling,
5917; average journey of ten or elaven miles a-day on
the other ice, 5917; suffering from confinement in tent

ring snow storm, 5918; they wrere man sledges, 5862;
what tley and their crews were, 5863-6, 5874.

Rear-Admiral Pullen-
Hard work and heavy ie encountered in journey to Cape

Bathurst, 6180; heavy work sledging aeross Wellington
Channel, 6225-7; ha ta unload the sledge, 6226;
statement of equipnent of slede, 6230; the ice in his
slcdge journeys very ieavy and hummocky, the standing
haul often necessary, 6237; soft snow where the hum-
mocks were piled up, 6238.

Mr. Bayley, "Assistance," 1852-54-
Enumeration of sledge journays, was under Admiral

Richards, 6247-48, 6370-78, 6504; sledges were man-
sledges, 6884; work bard, ground sometimes difcult,
6385-6; occasional reste on account of weather, or ta
dry clothes, 6387-89 ; injurious efects of extreme cold
in a journey in February, 6419-85; los i appetite
ehtirely due to cold, 6494; íce was dillicult and hum.
mocky on sevean occasions, 6402-3, 6505; but seldom
had to make roads, 6505; ebaricteiof ice and snow on
respective journeys, 6504-10; travellei sometimes by
Iîight, 6390; to nvoid elfects of sun on the eyes, 6491.

J. Organ-
Enumeration of sledge journeys, 6530, 6622; had to return

from journey in May from "Enterprise" with Sir J.
Ross, owin to frost-bite, 6624-71 heavy snow in travel.

o 4
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journey with Lieutenant Osborn from I Assistance,"
664; cannot wash sledging except the face in mild
weather, 6759; they were very tired, 6776.

Mr. Murray, " Enterprise," 1850-1855.
Enumeration of journe'ys, 6827-33; eledging the second

year beavier than the first, (188-7; sIge broke down
in heavy pack ice, 688b; hard work the third. winter it
getting wood, 688l9-90; heavy tee encountered the third
t enir, half loads necessary, 6891-3; snow in places up to
thr wnist, 6891,; now too hard for the siedge to sink iii,
7005-G.

Dr. Rae-
Principal experience sledging was in Hudson's Bay service,

8702; journey with Sir J. Richardson, 1848, in boats
down the Mackenzie River to the Coppermine, 8704-5 ;
wintered at tlie Great- Bear Lake, 8706-7: journey in
bouts for ludon's Bay Company along Hudson's ]By ini
1845, wintered there, aving reindeer skins as clothing,
and having but little fire ; sledged in the spring in
Boothia to the Melville Peninsula ; ice in the latter
journey too rough for sledging, built senow houses, and
took only blankets, absent 15 mnonths, 8722-4; journel
in 1850 along Wollastot Land, after wintering at Fort
Confidence, where he built, boants, during the winter, and
rigged them hîimself,'8727 ; his journey, 8730-32; reached
Cape Baring close to "Investigator," but obliged to
return owing to the thaw, 8736;, details of return late
in the yenr, &c., fromt Fort Confidence to Minesota,
travelling on snow shoes, 8746; journeys in 1853-4 to
Boothia. wintered atRepulse Bay in enow houses, he livel
rloine, and therefore was colder than the others, imparted
instruction to his men, sledged in the spring and brouglht
hione the tiret information about Sir J. Franklin, 8747 ;
lie travelled tenl heurs a-day, and ne-er stopped, detaili of
-irrangements of tin datl 's journey and camnpng, 880fi
lie practised the men before starting, 8885 ; made pretty
long journcys iei at first, 8885; was occasionally
detamled by bad weatber, 8811 ; the halts may have been
a relief but net generally, 8813 ; cumparison of nature
of the work il hi and recent journey",8879-82; doubts
whetheracnvthingeould be worsethan some beencountered,
8881 ; objections to tente as heuvy and causing conden-
sation of moisture, 8841; and ta sleeping in blanket
baga as separating the lient of the different bodies, 8841 ;
d'escription of Iii sledges, 8728-9; do not sink in deep
'now, 8728-9; ats those in the recent expeditionli'di,
8728-9 ; objection to the recent, government sledge for
hummocky ice, 8881 ; advantage of hie sledge in cnabling
greater distance to be travelleil, 8842; in 1847 used the
high runner sledge, but iced the rumners, 8729.

Sil A. Arnmstrong, " Investigator "
Sledging in first autumtn, 0197; to confirin disovery of

north-west passage, 9197 ; amount donc in 1851, 9201 :
journey of Lieuntnnnt Pin to inform "Investigator " of
relief, 8931; adoption by Captain M'Clure, owtng to
heavy ice, of travelling six hours at a time, 8973 ; whichi
was a judicious arrangement, 8973, 9013 ; sledge journey
to "uesolute," advantage of travelling alternate six
houre, 9266; snie men carried, 9227.

4. Dogs and Dog.sledges and Sledging -
Sir G. Nares-

Dog-eledge work as severe as dragging, 151.
Lieutenant May-

He had a' dog-eledge, 790 ; how far a dogesledge requtres
less exertion on the part of the men, 804; dogs stop in
rough ground, 801.

Conmander Aldrich-
All dog-sledge in his autumn journeys, 1312; the only

hard work was on return, 1256; the snow being toi
deep for the doge, 1818 ; harassing work fron unequal
pace, 1318.

Lieutenant Egerton-
In inland journey doge used, 1581; Esquimaux drove t lie

dogs, 1582; âriving the sledge hard work, 15l.
Pr. Mose-

A dog sledge taken in the autumn, 2191.
Sir L. M'Clintock-

Dogs were attacked with fits, 3327; two dogs equal to a
nman, 3407.

Captain Robson-
Work in a dog-sledge qatéte as great, 461; saime necessity

for dragging, 8462; difficulty ta get doge to work mi
rough ice, 8468 ; tlieir refusal to move tl the sledge is
started,'3463 i assistance derived froni them in'dragging
part of the weight, 8462-5; doge ised to drag, each
a hundred ponds in sledging froin "FOx," could not
have done the workwithout them, 3468-5.

Dr. Toms-
The doge did nothing, 3683.

Captain A.oYung-
IfMd a dog-sledge in MClintock Ohannel, but foan dog

of little ume owiing to bhnmmocks and sofi snow,8781-5.
Ca tain Feildei-

bseat'for about fifty days, but in shoit neyd, 5921,
S69 9-g i sla Ilad4ogsledge 59 5 hprd WO

SLEDGING AND SLEDGES. 4. Dogs and Dog-Sledges,
conned-

in July, dragging througl alirah, 5943-5; with the dog-
tledges only one or two men went, 60W.

Alexander Gray-
Dogs were used by whalers, 7244.

Dr. Rae-
Tok dogs on two of his expeditions, 8802; they wt r

useful uith smooth ice, 8803; but are difficult to get on
in bad ice, 8803-4; good condition of dogs on joturn% ie
Mianeota, 8740.

5. Weights.
Sir G. Nares-

Two hundred poutnds enough for a sltclge but greater
weights had been dragged on former occasions; 1701h-.
oaly possible with journeys later in the season, 9303
weights have varied from 200 Ibs. to M50 lbs. et starti,,
9340; the weight of 405 lbe. per mai never dragg«d et
any one time, although transportd on the northter
expedition, 9322-3 ; 240 lb, the heaviest weight draggedt,
9822.

Calitain Markham-
What weights they dragged, 570; increase after outbreakz

of scurvy, 571; greater in epring than autumn, 710.
Commander Beaumont-

Weight about 150 lbs. per nan, 847
Commander Aldrich- -

Weight in spring, 242 l». per man, 1260; weights in tlie
sprng journey, 1329; double manning till 30th April,
thus rducing weights to 125 Ibo. per man, 1329;
suibsequent weights,1829 clifflEcultyincompuitngweights
whcere sick mcn are dragging, 1353.

Cnmnanderlarr-
Weights in second nutumn journey, 200 lbs., 1416.

A dmiral Richards-
Grent distances cannot ho travelled with more than,220 Ibs.

per mati, 3127.
Sir L. Ml'Clinitoeb -

Tha weighte that cui lie dragged, 240 Ibs. with the largest
sledg, 3406; but this e modif6ed by nature of ice, 3406.

Captain Hbo
When sledging fron "Eattlesnake," men used to be

weighted to drag 200 lbs., the doge 100 lbe., 3463-5.
Ca tan A. Young-

eights in bis firet journey, 3771.
Mr. Ede-

Men draggel 187 lbs, ai starting, but veight diiinished,
4135-6.

Commander Caneron--
Account of the rcights and modeof carrying in his journey

across Africe, aNerage 50 lb-.. -1761-3.
Vice-Admiral Onimannie. -

Woights carried sledging fromî " Asistance," 5860; dimi-
nished with pirogress of parties, 5861-9; -iieigts in his
tledgediviiont ringed from 240 lbs. to 190 lbs., 5867-8; nu
increasc frot illness. 5870-71.

hRear-Admiral 1'ullen-
193k lle. per mtanti in his journeys, 6228.

Mr. Bayley-
Weight on first journey, 240 lbs, and a boat, 6402.,

Thomuas Rawlings-
The weights 200 lis. in aut umn, 240 lbét. in spring, 7646;

eledges advanced one at a time, 7655-7, 7827; no man
dragged mnore than 240 Ibs. at a time, 7771; weights did
not increase after men fell ill, beca use the boats, and pro-
visions were left behind, 7786.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
240 lbs. the weiqht dragged, 7999, 806 ; gradually lessened

but was agat filled up from suîpporting sledlge, 8004,
8009, 8065.

Mr. Enimerson-
Weight net over 200 lbs. a man, 8110; weights about

240 lbe., 8115-20.
Dr. Rae-

Weiglt for a dog 100 lbs., fuor a man 150 lbs., an Indian
wonman with snow shoes known to hatl over 200 lbo. of
fresh ment at tan or twelve miles a day, 8731; he took
40 lbs. constant weight, 8841; constant weiglts of recent
ex tion te large, 8841, 88982

Sir A. nstrong- ,,

Weights carried from "Investigator," 9205; under 200-lbs.
a man, 9228; only 170 Ibo. dragged i sledges, 9147,
9205 ; the weights takein in late expedition -eixces-
sive, especially with the work, 9.017, 9146,, 9147; net
more than forty or fifty days, or 200 lb, antan, equip-
=ent should betaken, 9147, C282.

6. Journeys other' than Sledging-
Commander .Beauntont-

Frein'fhank,.od Harbouir netö HIall Basin,951 con-
diton of the { and the difföti1ties encountered;919
arclttous nature cf tle duty 920

Commander 'aeron-
Befare the outbik f t

liis he ee not ut

4W9or nthuf, 0 r a føitâ, i 't

B
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GENERAL INDEX.

SLEDGING AND SLEDGES. 6 Journeys other than
Sledging, continued-
Rar-Admiral Pullen-

Boat journe) s, 6086,; boat journey frm " Plover" up the
Mackeizie River to Fort Simpson, in 1849, 6087;
from Fort Simpson to Cape Bathurst and back in
1850, 6087; return te England, 1851. 6087; lad four-
teen men and twe five-oared whale boats, 6089; ll
English sailors of the "Plover," 6184-5; experienced
heavy gales, obliged to throw food overboard, 6097 ; hi
party in winter of 1849-50 distributed betueen Fort&
Simipson and Moapherson and the Great Slare Lake,
6097, 6119, 6127-32; left Fort Suipson 11th July, 1850,
and returned te it 5th October, 6114, 6169, 6177; i-whai
men hie had, 6171; sorne at the Great Bear Lakte in
Frankln's old fort, which they repaired, 6119; a liinter
and a fisherman bemg with them, 6119; they could not
find provisions vithout dividing the parties, 6132; flie
arrangements were made by Dr. Rae, 6132

Dr. Rae'sJourneys, see Subhead 3
SLEEP [For f'e et of Spirits in producing %léeep, -Pse

Spirit ]
Captain Markhamn-

But littie sleep sledging till temperature rose, 677-9.
Lieutenant Giffard-

Cold prevented slop slodging, 1218; but men slept well is
a rule, 1231.

Captain Hamilton-
Three or four hous given by rm, the rest of the timeiL

spent dozing or waking, 3009.
Admiral Richards-

Men at firt cannot sleep sledging, 3223-1; men Alept
fairly, 3224

1r. Bayley and J. Organ-
On board I Assistance " men got enough and refreshîng

sloep, 6457-9, 6772-4.
SMITH, THOMAS, Prtnate R M., Of "Aiert"-

Dr. Colan-
Seurvy after sevetral %hort joiirieys, 1915-21.

SNOW-
Captan Markian--

Men warned againgt eeting snow, 086: what depth of
snow wyas, 676.

Commander Beaumont-
fDescrptiont of snow, the difileulty in ualking in it (over
four feet tlirk), 9(;2; oser tlie knecq and too leav>
to push througli, 996, 881 ; not much eaten by men,
973

Lieutenant Ra-vson-
iln autnumn up to nees alay, in spring at times only, 1169.

Comniuander Aldrich-
Description in autinrin and spring, 1380; difflcultiy in

ualkinf, eaused by formation of crust, 1380; wast up
to the neoes, 1380.

Coimander Parr-
Snow deep and soft in spring, but botter tlhan in autunmn,

1423, uts depth, 1523, up to the knees or waigt aiongbt
the hummocks i luitumnî, 1524.

Lieuteniant Egorton-
Difliculty in inland journet owing te deepî qnîow, 1516,

1550; dogs coulid not got througlh it, 1551.
Admîiral Richards-

Two or three feet of slow, liard enougli to bear the sledge.
3094-5; disposition to eat snuc wien suffering from
thirst, 3222.

Sir L. M'Chintock-
Seldom more than sa foot deep, 3244; goft after May,

,3245.
Dr. Toms- -

No bad resuits from catmug snow, 3 7 17-18 folt refresled
if ter it, 3720 ; eating ice not equally safe, nbttractionî of
teat greater, 3721-2.

Captali Hobson-
Net much snow eaten higmg Iroi "ox," 3514; it

increased thirsit, 3515: diflicultv in estimating depth and
character of s'ow, 3410

Captain A. Yîiung--
Snow on his journeys four feet thick, 3763-4; quite loose

hetwcen the hinsmocks, 3765.
Dr Scott-

But little in his sledging, it als soft and siudgy, 4032;
deep in the ravines, 4036.

Mr Ede-
Thb snow in autumn soft, in spring liard, 4234; net deep

on the floe, but was in ravines, 4235 ; snow soft after a
fresh fall, sank quite a footin it, 4261.

D)r. Lyall-
The snow gcnerally flrm. enougli te bear the sledges, 4428;

after it began te melt the mon would sink up to their
knees whcre it had drifted, 44284.

Ca plain Feilden-
Advantage of plan of Esquimaux in eating snow, 6065-7.

RearkAdmiral Pulen-
Soft snow where the huntmecks were piled up in his

journey, 6238.
Mr. Bayley-

Very heavy work over Melville Islandl, 6506 : sanit a foot

SNOW. continsed-
or more un gnow, 6508; runners of Aedges would sink in
it occasionally, 1510; ehseenter of the snow on respec.
tive journeys, 6504-10.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
Eating mnow not allowed, 7984.

SNOW-BLINDNES-
Sir G. Nares-

Arrangements for preventing, 242; their success in doing
so, 242: goggles supplied useless for the purpose, 250..

Lieutenant Rawson-
Attack of snow-blindness, 1152.

Lieutenant Giffard-
A fewu slight cases of, 1219.

Commander Parr-
Suffered from snow-bliidness, 1512; syrnptons cf this,

1513 ; attack of, 1513-14; recovered before it was neces.
sary to make a rond, 1516.

Dr. Mss-
Oeurrenee of cases, the symptoris,2405-6; the treatmient,

2408.
Vire-Admiral Ommanney-

loie severe snow-blindiess sledging from "Assistance,"
5891; arose front wat of precautions, 589)2; inutilitý
<if crape véIl and advntige of goggles, 5891.

14NOW lIOUSES-
Dr. R n-

During journey in, 1845 built snow louses and teck only
bllanets, 8722-4; preference for sniow house over tents
as warmer, hesthier, and preventing the bedding getting
firozen, and savmng dragging weights, 8841-2; method of
miaiiking theni, 8841 ; time taken to do s, 8842 ; no
inoisture in their snow huts, 8848; snoi huts o| the
lEsquimaux, method of building them and arrangements
in them, 8844-5; they objeet te glazing their uts, or
uising ice in their construction, as ice is a better con-
ductor of calorie than anow, 8844-5; no warming except
an oil-lamp, 8846; whst the cubie space is for six or
eight persons, 8847-8; the air not impure, the snow
ieimg porous enougli te admit air through without
draft, 8550; enough liglit cones through the -alls to
see to red and write, 8851.

SNOW SHOES
Commander Beaumont-

Suggestion tu take them sledIg, 954: their use in snow
as heavy as was encounr, 997 ; diffleulty in drnggiug
in thom, 998 ; what kind he would ise, 998.

Lieutenant Rawson-
Used snow shoes once, could net dlrag over rought ice -with

them on, 1170.
Commander Pelhian Ak-ieih-

Canadian snow shoes good, 1407; they would have been
tseful for tie officer, but net for dragging, 1406.

Commiander,Par-
Snow sheoes would liave been an advantage, 1525.

Lieutenant Egerton-
'The ordinary Canadian snow shoes would have been of

greit service inlaid, 1010-12.
Dr Moss-

UsefuI to the offieors exploring or leading, 2491; recoin-
miîends Western Northi Americanî, 2492.

Sir L. M'Clinîtock-
Woild nc or hae been at adevantage, 3254.

Dr. Rie--
An iccount of different sorts, 8754; advantage of takinîg

thre, 9755; tlicy wotiîd have rIendered the work in,the
itestern and easterft journeys of the lat- expedition
casier, 8879-80.

SORREL AND SCURVY-GRASS--
Sir G. Nares--

Seusy.grass net obtaind till affer outbreak of seury,, 46.
Lieutenant Rawson-

Found no seurvy-grass on journeys, found sorrel later on,
1107,1156.

Dr. Colan-
A little obtained, 2153-5; fotuid in patelies, 2157.

Dr. Coppinger-
A large quantity of lidney-seorrel at Polaris Bey, 2974;

ditvantage of kidney.sur-rel in trentiient of, seut'vy cases at
Polaris Bay, 2974-6.

Commander Aldrich, Dr. Colan, Dr. Moss, Sir L. M'Oliitoeck,
Admiral Richards, Dr. Scott, Dr. Tomi, Dr. Lytil, Mr.
Ulnyley, Captain À. Yoeîng, Captain t6bsoîn--
None obtained, 1893, 212, 2488, 8905, 8152? C2,3, 3928,

4038, 8622, 8743, 4318, då8îL ok08, 3439.
Captain mleilton- j 02

it litto obtained by so6lute," 9022
Mr. Ede-

]Fouînd sone at Carey sitands, 410q.
Dr. Piers-

Nueîch sorre but little settrvy-gs obtained in "'Inres-
tigator," 141, what they go, rcùetiIy of kentbiti e
eges initer 1t, 4619-20 ; ifs taste an agreestble sub-acid,
4620 ; it was obttineti onily in 1852, 464.

Vice.Admira1 0miannev, "Assisitance"-
A cotéiddabe qltiantity of so'trl fm oh II *if onome,
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SO1RREL AND SOURVY-GR$SS, e*tiaued-
Captain Feilden, "Alert"- '

Got nomtain sorrel, but littile scurvy-grass, 6072.

ds to grass oceasionally 629.
SPEKBOOM-

Dr. Munro-
Account of spekboom, 8622-8631; used st the Cape to

e tarte, 862; its effocta equal to Ume juice, 8626-7.
. ff tet f Wise and Spirig a atiscorbuie.

Sep q Dit and Spj. 23e reser, pem olher-
iuhe fp e seperally apply to 'Q edgjeg.'

sublimads L Geeral.
2. Ruim.

.Euidence.
1. Gencral-

Sir J. Nares-
1ssue of spirits, 107-8, 109-12; rum the usual form of

spirits, 112; what the ration was, 111.
Captain Stephenson-

8pirits should be furnished to arctic travellera, 300.
Capta*g 9arkham-

AlcI in moderation necessary at çnd of the day, 064; it
was given in sleeping bap at night, 669.

Commnander Beaumont-
Men did not caure much about spirits except in ten, 093.

1eutonant Gifard-
4lvocacy of use of spirits, 1229; after supper,1230 ; would

net substitute lime juice for spirits, 1284.
Comander Aldrich-

SDr bc .taken aledging, 1403.

Spirits merense vigour temporarily under hard vork, 2080.
Dr. N mnnis-

The quantity given in "Discovery" not enougli to nffect
M6ny constitution, 2693; grog conduces to slcep by pro.
dscing a glow, 2781.

Dr. Ôoppinger-
S l %=commend spirits ta be taken sledging as medien

9omor, only, 2988.
Dr. Pavy-

Alcohol of alimantary valuesp wellas of narcotie stimulant
powers, 5196-99; it increses the action of the heart,

A tmd the cçlibre of te vessels,£201; .the increased
hcat thus developed, is counteracted by its escape, owing
to the warm. blood being carried 'to the surface, 6202;
diminoiby capacity for work, biut .is advuitageouis for
liervous ystem when exhaustiß, and predisposes to
sleep, 52044; it .iminilies tip bad effects of- over
exhaustion ad promotes cheerfuilness, 5206-7; onc
ounceenoug atoproduce its.efects,420B.

Mr. Busk-
Should mot be given es regular rations when sledging,

,alcoholeonsuning the strengtlh and indisposing men to
ta4e food, 5249.

pr. y
Alcohol the flnert nercotic possible, instance of ite use in

typhoid fover, 5415 ; and should be taken sledging, t' el
uad .witli diAcretion,.to.induçe Aleep, 6115.

Sear-Admirpl;Pullen-
-He lhad a little tili Hudson's Bsy the second yeair, but iot

enoitgh for 41he men, 6160.
J. Organ-

Spirits have saved many a man, 0777; advantage lver tea
in. nqt manting preparatin, 6777; and by acting as a
,Aîrmulants .ngnabbng thomen to do a little more work,
Q77242,; woth ivell done while grog Jaste, 6782.

Dr. Barnes- , ,
Objection to alcoiol, except in very sinall quimtitios, it.

sudden abstraction not injurious, 7112.
Calptain Hamilton-

in " Assistance " andI "Resolute," wine was supplied-to the
'Piok, 8Qe5.

(epWgks,by Mr. -Uae, seoSubead 2.)
2. Rum-

Sir G. Narei-
,Ratioii doubled inswinter,411; stopped erken outbrezk o

scurvy took place, 182-3 ; lience.it ivas nlot ll consunml,
183; allowunce of ton increasexl if rni docreased, 102,
197-8; frmerly .taken for lunhooi, 193: was meary
after rum, 196; tes only in the evening sledgring w ith
runm,194; would mot substitute lime'juie for it,,200.

Allowance of; aogblea 4urgeWinto,,,2984; reiWonîs for
this, 811 half gill enough for most mon, 296; only
tuken 1gg 27; does1noLk kn0w if it
,dd e98; 4w.asaluxury in cold

wea , olahnot.g!e,up zattto carry lime
juiò; qacymn ptbleatthe endLof ,the
day, 503; if obligd, would give it up ratheritbpn lime

goa, llîe-' scanwmeil, tduson e;as uel,

Captain Markhaem-
h ie otucorinki gh 2 r n 69847

Àvan tgo fter supper, 88Qu .

SPIRITS. 2. Rum, coxtinued-
Lieutenant Rayson-

Advantage at îight when sledging, 1158; was tsken in tea,
1166; makes men sleepbetter; andcheers them, 1159.

Conunander Aldrich-
Advantage st night, 1401; how taken, 1401; only tried it

opee at luncheon, and men snfered inconvenience, 1401.
Commander Par-

ltum l; comforting after supper, and. helps sleep, 1520;
would not abandon rum,1465,1519.

Dr. Colan-
Advantage of, in produing cheerfulness, 2018-19 ; el '

used going te bed, 1794; was fond beneciâl-
1792-3, 2017; ought not to be dispensed with, 2017.

Dr. Moss-
Objection to rum, 2422.

Dr. Ninnis-
Ta-en for lunelon when ho bledged, 2713; men did not

morkrbotter after it than after an ordinury halt, 2714.
Dr. Coppinger-

Rum, sledging, not a necessity, 2947-8.
Captain Rumiltn-

A gill a-day, issued twice a-day, 3008; advantage at lunch
insorter hat, 8009; advantage of, at night, as cònducive
to sleep and preventing cold if wet, 8009; warmth pro-
duced by mædng rum and tea, whiel was 'duo to the
imixture, not to either alone, 3084-7; always mixed tes
withram, 3085.

Admirai Richards-
Used to be takenhlalf at lunch, half at night, 8120; it

was very acceptabl, to tiie men, 8121 ï a gi given,
3119; men workedl better before than after' it, 8122;
advantage of rum ut night in énabling men t chang
their gear and inducing sleep, 3176.

Captain Hobson-
Should he taken sledgmg, one gill a-daýy, 3548; men worked

better after luncheon on it, 3549.
Dr. Toms--

Advrantageous in great fatigue, 8745; should be given at
night or to make spurts,8746-7; bût at lunclieon tends
ta debility, 3748.

Captain Allen Young-
Attaches secondary value to rum, pref'rs te&, 8878-9; it is

a necessity on board, 3880; would take both tes and ruim
sledging,8804-5; excludiig rm, if one muet b&excluded,

M80.
Mr. Ede (Sledging)-

Preference for tea over rm, 4099-4100; the reactiòn froin
excitement of rum produces too much deprossion,4101;
i little should' he used as a fllip' before the even
,meal, 4102-8. -

Dr. PysIl (Sladging)-
Both rum and to good in their way, 4312; rumwa u.eful,

4312; used in antarcticexpedition, 4412 hâda heering
cffect at,the end of the marci 4412"; the meti,1löink too
chillod .to take off 'thoir boots till thUÿ drmnk it4412;
they had, it for lunbean and, sùper, 4418'; after
uncleon they workod botter ut first,'ut thecdffect soon

wiorkod bff, 4414; but the men are nore tired ifsecond
lialf of the day, 4414; prefers run at me for
mid-day mail, 4818, 4414.

.Dr. Piers- ' '
ln "Inveetigator" mon did lot latterly care so much for

their rum, 4685; it migt be dispensed with iii urýtio
service, 4686.,

Dr. Macdonald-
it-induces cheerfulness, but is iegarded a in

the arctics, 4864; half.-gill would not injhie 'aim.,Jithy
man, 4864; men would not work so wel after , 48d5.

Dr. De Chaumont- - - ¯ "
1'ioved t b baid to work on, 5102 ;' woild ot'ekolude it

sledging, but would put it J.st ,in thè di C 5108;
minght be advantageous if distressed irthTe 51;
the men having time, to rest before subsequI& dô,
5118; useful as a ration at night inAsl 51

Dr. JMclon- -
Desirable, but lime juice of greater adlvantage; 684, would

sacrifice rum rather than te, but considers it e,
lis xroducing cheerfulnesle5722M

Vice-miral Ommaney- ' '
Ita hould notibo. redued when . sled eing, '5910,11n extra

issue adlvantageous, 5910 ; n lkd 'botter" ert,
5912; would take it, it was like, ani g
froin Assistance" for luieheon, 5714 11-1

(The following relate to d
Cnntain Nceil d

tio o d laIl 6i óo
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SPIRITS. 2. Runi, couin eil.-
in keeping up a warmth after ceasng dragging, 6767,
6777; took it twice a-lay, 6769 ; before tenting, 6770;
tra after supper, 6770.

Mr. Murrn-
Preferene for rum at luneleon, 692:; not bad to work on,

6923 ; in li- expleditions they had it for luncheon, 7016.
Alexander Gray-

Issued at night, was popular, would have been likedl
better at lunch, 7216-17.

l'homas Rawlings-
Taken at night rhen sledging, 7<364; and liked then,

7759-63; asstats going te sleep, 7664, 7759-63.
Color-Sergeant Wood-

1seued at night sledging, 7916; adanntage of it in giing a
glon and producing sleep, 7916-17.

Mr. Emmerson-
Objects to it when sledging, and prefers ten, 8177; useful

by giving a glow ami inducmn sleep. 8177-79; 'eiall
if taken in tea; 8179

Williaim Jenkins-
Good lat iniglit n turiing lin. 8 120

Dr. RIae.-
Ration of spirits not given m Hudson's Jay Territory,8808;

even tu oficers, owing tO desire of keeping it from the
Indians. 8809; men, even if fond of sprits, would not
take it before the m ork was donc. 8810 ; bad effect of
rum Ii il old clilate, 8836 ; no spirits taken sledging.
excpt for fuel, 8807. and as il imedieie, or to give
oecsionally, 8873-4; it was popular mlhen gi en, 8871;
it is not necessairy in sldging partics, 8875.

Sur A. Arnntrong-
.bght bc dispensod with, but adds to e omfort of me

lfter work is over, 9011 ; they d0 niot mork so wvell on il,
9012.

STUCKBERRY, THOMAS, Petty Ofileer of " Alort "-
Dr. Colan-

Condition after journeyu % mth Lieutenant Giffard and ai
relief party, 1970-80'; he becmame ill after being on board
u. few days, 1975; probabl hald symptoms while traiel.
ing, 1978.

Su ASENCE OR [See Darknen ]
SYLVESTER STOVE.

Sir G. Ntires-
Description of store, disadvantages ot it, 221-2; it canîîat

be used in steiners witlout great loss of fuel, 9303.
Captain Hamilton-

Advantage of it, supplied to former expeditions, 3071-3.
Dr. Tons-

Method of heating "North Star " b3 , 3555-60; heatinig
on both " North Star " and " Pioneer " was with this4
stove, 3143-4 ; it a s a hIeating, not a ventilating appt-
ratus, 3641-5.

Admiral Richards-
In " Assistance " 1arinthi of low or deck dependent on this

stove, 3211; its consumption of coal, 8212; did not
promote ventilation,'3213-14 ; communication of pipes
with it, 3214; they did not communicate with open air.
3217; no heat front if in the eaptan's cabini, 3217.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
Used inII "Fox," it had no efTect on the low er dock ventila.

tion, 3384; the warming of Intrepid " by stoves proved
botter than it, 3384.

Dr. Scott-
"Intrepid " wartued by Sylvester stove, 3891; descript ion

of it, 3892-5; it 'did not, *arm his cabin, 3896-7;
" Resolute" Ihad a S.lvester stove with tubing, 3908-9;
it was more for heating than ventilation. 4019.

Mr. Ede-
"Assistance" narmed by Sshester stove, 4050; passnw

through his cabin, 4051, hether the hot air escipîid
and was rene"ed by fresht mri, 4052-4; the moisture Mul
driven off by the stowe, 4237.

Dr. Lyall--
In 4 Assistance" 1852-54, where the slove opened, 4277,

4279-80 ; Ireference for it with sufficient cool, requirig
a good de , 4326-7.

Dr. Piers-
Had one in "Investigaior," 490-91, io opciing fromt

the stove into llt eithin, 98: not fresli lot, air. 4500:
belieses it did not admit fresh air, 164; but warnied
the air in the ship, 4665.

Dr. Mcudonald-
What il is, 4828.

Vice-Admiral Omanney.-
Description of one in " Assistance," 5731 ; liat aperturot'

it, had, 5733-5; oflicers conplained of too uitichit hot aîir
fron it. 5736; its warli air fdues did not. extend to f he
captain's cabin, 5736: air from Sylvester store as
heated on admission, 5791.

Rear-Admiral Pullen-
Used inI "North Sta" 6217.

Mr. Bayley-
Did not cone before the fore part a the fore hatehunuy in

the "Assistance," 6513.
J. Organ-

One used Ili "Jlulerprise " in 1848-49. 6535- o.

SYLVESTER STOVE, condsaed-
Mr. Murray-

Had one i "Enterprise" in 1850-55, 6947; -%hich
warmed the ship well, 6918; better ventilated than
"Investigator," 6949.

Sir. A. Armstrong-
H.M.S. " Investigator" was warmed h it, 8910 ; aconIt

of the store, tubes connnuicating with cabins, dissmi-
nation of hot air through the ship, 8940-41; it comuu-
nicated with the outer air, 8942-3, 070; nlot directlv,
9071; preference for il over mode of ventilation of recet
arctic ships, 8945; provided there is a good, supply of
coal and it'can bc kept alight, 8945-6.

SYMONDS, ROBERT, A.B. of " Alert "-
Dr. Colan-

Cn-e of Robert Symonds, who had been with Lieutenant.
Giffard, 1910-13.

TARTARIC ACI). fee vic.]
TAWS, E., Ice-quartermiaster of "Discoieru."

Dr. Ninnis-
Scurvy after sledging uit North Greeihmud, 2564-6.

TEA. (Uness otlseroige speciged, remarks refer to SLedging.)
Analysis of Compressed Tes, by Mr. Bell, with Reportr-

Eridence.
Sir G. Nart-

Preference for tea, 106: gisei for lunch i lieu of spirits
rtormerl> taken, 107-, 193 ; men work better after if et
lunctheon, 195 ; greatly nppreciated, 181;'advntage of
teu, but disadvantage of halit for, at luncheon, 192,
197-8 ; îillowance increased if rumi decreased, advantage
a the change, but disadrantage of halt for luncheon,
19, 197-8.

Captain Marhuam-
Would not recommrend additional tee, 663; tea-leaves

entten as a vegetable, did not think it would have any
effect, 738 ; temperance men had overplus of tee, 742.

Comnander Beaumont-
MNIvit -lcdging did not care about spirits, Pxcept in tea, 993;

gnon at Iuicheon, 994, meni worked botter after, 995.
Lieutmant Raîwon-

It cninot he tou higly spoken of, 1160.
Lientenant Giffard-

Advantage of it, men looked forward to it, 1232; tes and
spirits given separately, 1247.

commander Aldrich-
Description of compressed tea, its advantage in measure-

ment and strength, 1295; to what extent ho usei if.
1101; preference for tea at luncheon, but disadvantage
of liat except when working half londs, 1296; advocates
it in nîiddle of the day, 1405; advantage of 'if et night,
nid hou takon, 1401.

Dr. Collin-
Of more advantage than rum, 2021; prefersit for luncheon,

2022; mien more vigorous and able to endure fatigue,
2023-4; advantap of compressed te, 2127; chewing
ten-leaves not antiscorbutic, 2141-2.

Dr. Moss-
Preference for lunelleon instead of rum, 2421, 2447; work

better donc, 2446 ; preference for tes, 2475 ; advantage
of rompressed tea, 2446; better than ordinary tea, 2467 ;
r-vehnins ils flavour, and is more easily made, 2468; tea-
len vv muiy have assisted as antiscorbutics, 2469.

Dr. Niuits-
l'on imbu ayq welcoine, 2712; ils comforting effects grenter

thaii min, even when not sledging, 2716; better than
ilîmnî for luncheon, but the longer halt objectionable,
271 16 ; better during norking hiours 2730.

Adimîtinl Richards-
Wouild not exclude ten or rut, 3175; tes very muel

prized, 3176.
Captainî Hlamilton--

Warmth producel by mixing rimi snd tes, due to mixture,
not to either alone, 3084-7 ; some preferred tes for lunch,
3009 ; tea better than rum, 3084.

(Captain Hobson-
reit value of ten, 3547; men expressed thenselves willing
la give up ruM rather thon ton, 8550.

Dr. Tomis-
Timeiv it taies to make, 3757; the hait would be injudicious

in che-king perspiration, 3758.
CIptainti A. Young-

Attachltes iuch, value to toi, 3878 ; would take both it and
rumîn sloclging, it in preference. 3804-8.

Dri. Seotl-
Tried comnpressed tea in Ohina, and did not cair for il,

39 15: only the comnmoner kinds counpressed there, 8946;
would frefer ten to runu, 3956; conside-s the halt for it
ut lun cheon injurions in excessive eold, 8956-7.

Mr' de-
Preference for tea over rum, 4100 ; should be given at mid-

day when indergoing exertion, 4104.
Dr. Lnal-

Prefers run t night and tes for mid.day meal, 4813,
1115 ; but, objects t n lonlg liit fornaki ngit 4318;

tee good in its way, 4312
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TEA, centimed-
Dr. Macdonald-

Has net proved beneicial instead of rum, 4867; doubts of
its being antiscorbuti, instance of its benefieial use when
saurvy ws prevalent, in the fleet, 4867.

Dr. De Chaumont-
Preferable to rum sledging, 6101.

Dr. Favy- '
Sharpens the faculties and promotes bxily and mental

work, 5212.
Dr. Guy-r

Owing to its accompanying warmth, much preferable to
alcohol, 5415.

Viec-Admiral Onnmmey- -
Sometimes preferred to rumin, not given for luncheon, but

after tenting wien sledging fron Assistance," 5771-3,
5914.

Capt. Feilden--
Preference for it over rmi, 5961 ; it is best for, travelling

on, 5962.
Mr. Bayley

Tea popular nt night sledging, 6500-1.
J. Organ-

Didinit prevent sleep, 6775-6; took it, after supper, 6770.
M1r. Murray- -

Ohjection to recent, pmrtici biing had tea for lunchcon.
7015 ; nakmiîg tea nusteî time, 6922.

Alexander Gny - -
About a pint. of tea given, 7491.

Thomas Rawlings-
Preference for ten at lunîclron, 7665: ten was liked, 7851;

and was lit when drunk, 7852.
Color-Sergennt WMx1 -

When taken, 7912 -13 ; preference for, over rumi, 7914-15,
7918.

Mr. Emmeron-
Objecta te rum whilst travelling, prefers tea, 8177; taken

twice a day, 8180.
William Jenkis-

Tea best for travelling, 8420.
Dr. Rae-

Objections to tea in the middle of the day. on account of
the halt, 8841; in Hudson's Bay service it'is never
issued, but can be bought, 8715.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Preferable to ru-ni for lunch, 9012.

TEMPERANCE. (See Abstainers.]
TEMPERATUARI. (See alto Ventitation, Sle(Iling. Unless

othertise hotwn. utatements relate Io Sledging. Tempera-
lure of Body, ee Scurey].

.Papers un Appendix. No.
Abstract of return of "Alert " .. .. .. . 8

S"Discovery .. .. .. 1.
Sledge party returns, showing the wenther, hie distanc

travelled, and the condition of the party-
By Captain Mnrkham .. .. .. .. 15

,, Cominander Beaumont.. .. .. .. 16
, Lieutenant Giffard ... .. .. .. 17

,, Commander Aldrich .. .. .. .. 18
Statements in Nosological Returns .. .. 32

' Eidenee.
Sir G. Nares-

Temperature of lower deck of " Alert," between 40 nid 50
degrees, 223; wlere the thermonieters were placed, 224;
neyer very loiw in holds, 232.

Captain Steplienson-
What the tempernture inI "fDiscovcry " of cabins and lon er

deek was. 440.
Ca ptain Marklan-

When sledging, tenmperature below zero in his sleeping bag.
49; the greatest cold, -46 degrees, 678 ; on 9th May,

about zero, had, been lower, 61-17; inability to keep
warm in sleeping bag, 680.

Commander Benamont-
What'éffect extreme cold had on'the mon. 005-6; ien

cannot' sit down at luncheon in it, 96; hie louest,
947.

Lieutenant'Giffard-
The cold prevented sleep. 1218; wlint the lon e t temperti-

turo ias, 1217.
Cominatider Pelhîjmt Aldrih-

The E.squimauîx and Greenlander felt cold more than other'
in auttunn,'1322; their clothing had te be sipplemented.
1324, 1887 thô Esquimaux most, 1387; Esquimaux
sealskin noer thoroughly dry, 1324, temperattures cx
'incedi 134,1325 '

Admnfal Richaerds--
Avere' temîpemture, 3099; tley ire not any test of men's

feelings, 3100 ; mien suiffer very much in lon- tempera-
tures, 3100; loiw temperature sledging prevented men
sleeping on jouriey from£Asistante" te " North Star,"
3219-20; greater *ladn ,òircent expediti0n 3101

Whít, diffet-ince thjert a'iitifå rîtur' 1h'"statho
.o eck addon hedioe, 3166bï|titi M board.

L3215: thîe'moîistnre fiin et% hhti; coiitirmi d ropping
with hîigh temlperaiture except in capfàîiiifabiñN3216,

TEMPERATURE, coniitued-
Sir L. M'Clintock-

The average gives an estimate of thbe weather, 3247;
tenperature of fhe airof "Fox" used to be kept between
fifty and fiftyflve degrees, 3338.

Dr. Toms- ,
What the temperature was, 3685, 3704-5.

Mr. Ede-
What the temperature, was, 4137, 4247.

Dr. Piers-
Low temperataire, December, 1852, 4647-8.

Dr. Macdonald (dm board)-
In arrtic sea night be lower thon in England, 4841

persons accnstomed to the arctics sufer frein high
temperatures, 4841.

Dr. Pavy-
Extreme cold drives the blood to the centre of the body,

exposure to ieat induces incrcase of vascularity, 5203.
Vire-Admiral Ommanney-

Thiose outside und on board " Assistance " in the wintar
1850-51, 5791; cold net greater from unfavourable
position of the ship on the open floe, 5879.

Mr. Bayley-
Injurious effects of extreme cold in a journey hi February,

6419-35; los of appetite entirely due te cold, 6494.
Color-Sergeant Wood-

Per ired frcely, 8066; did not, sifer fromnx celd during
h l, but kept moving, 8067-8.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Thermometers tested before and corrected when -mercury

froze, 9263-5.
TENT8. [See Slegin7 and Egquptipnfj
THIIRST WIIEN SLEDGING. (See alro gledgtng.3

Captain Markham-
Men suffered from it, 641.

Commander Beaumont-
Not much suffering after flirst two days, 972.

Lieutenant Giffard-
Did not suffer from it, 1237.

Commander Parr, Dr. Colon-
Pemmican did not produce it, 1498,1786.

AdmiralI Richards-
Suferings frot it, 3107.

Captain Hobson-
Snow increased it, 3515.

Mr. Busk-
Ia created by pemmican, 5256.

Color-Sergeant Wood-
Extent te which they suffered, 7984.

THORS, JON, Ice-quprtermaster of "Alert" (ahto apel
THORES).

Dr. Cola-
Had scu-rry, after two short journeys, 1870-78; was not

ill during his expeditions, 1874.
TIDE

Commander Beaumont-
What it is on the Greenland side, 867-9.

Commander Aldrirh-
To what extent the tide may affect the ice-foot; no great
' tide, 1286.

TOBACCO. (References chiefly relate te Sle:lging.)
Cômnander Aldrich-

Advantage of, ut night, 1401.
Commander Parr-

Mer did, not smnoko much, smoked himeif, 1.6-7; diffi.
eulty about it in cold weather, 1468; one muan smoked
and clewed - tobacco, bis exemption fron scury,
1469-72; snuokers did net care fo' it sledging, 1467.

Dr. Colftn-
No hari iii if, 2143.

Dr. Mons-
Injurions, 2476-8,2480.

Dr. Ninnis-
Lessens inclination to work, difficulty of keeping à pipe

nliglt in the open air, 2782.
Dr. Coppinger-

Allon ance miglt be reduced, 2949; Drake, a mtne, who
, ehened, did not smuer fron sctrvy, 2950,2958.

Captain lfanmiltonî--
Suoking disagremleht to noî-iiol ms, but beneàcial to

snokeîrs. 3010-11.
Admiral Rieliards.L

Smoking dinicult except ut niglit in begu, 3188
Capini Hobson-

as used, 3485; little clhewing, but' srhokin lilied nt
niglit' and on halting, 843A; 3637 ; irliether lis attack of
senrvy wras attributable te it, 363i8-6.

Dr. cott-
Smoking sliouldi nobe begun iii tle aMt, 3936

Dr. Lynll
'Toeacco ini moderation adva-ntaigeous, 4328.

Dr. Pavy-- -
'InTii m'od tic;n 52vneeot,613; un tiuud'<kcn tt

i '-ei' wills o'throuh in ot t' &gti oke
5415/ildalßa eni65f
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TOBACCO, cont.nue-
Mr. Bayte --

Tobn.eu enijoe tA heu sledguîg, C503.

UR INE. (See Séerryc
VEGETABLES. E For 1h ose Ealen, see Diet; see also Sorrel,

.31uttard.]
Subheads 1. Genersl.

2. Potato.
Paper: in Appendix, and with Repiort. No.

Anald sis of preserved potato-
Jy Surgeon-Major Dr. De Chaumont, .. 23

Professor Attfield .. .. .. with Report
Antiscorbutic plants in the arctic regions .. .. 26
Preierred carrots, by Professor Atfileld wth Report
Co.npres«ed enlhbagei, bv l'rofe<sor Attfleld

mixed vegetables .. .. ..

Eridence.
1. General.

Dr Colin-
What their preserved and compressel egetables were,

1697-9
Dr. Moss-

Desirabdity of taking morn vegetables, fruits, &c., 2132.
Dr Ninnis -

What veginbles lhe grew, suggestions for growing, 2738;
peas and bens groi n, 2740.

Dr. Piers-
List of, taken in former expeditions, 477.

Dr. Macdonald-
Extent to which turnips are atiscorbutie, 4886-7,4895-8;

a small amotit of potash in themt, 4898.
Dr. De Ciaimont-

Whaut pos'e«s most antiscorbutict quahlties, 5054; dande.
lion a succulent veettable, withi some vegetable acids,
6055 ; use of dandehons to makie soup, 4964.; recurrenec
of scurçý when dandelions failed n hot wcather in the
Crimen, 4968-9.

Dr. Pavv-
l)riedvegetables nnt scorbutic, but nut su muclh as fredh,

5215
MIr. Blusk-

Preseried cannot be relhed upon as anîti.curbutiep, 5249;
cookuag them lipnrs their property, tie hving juice
nîecessairy, 5265

Dr Guy-
Vegetnblce and fruits rink together as antiscurbuties,

5319 ; 1re'er ed vegetables rank next, 5310.
Dr. flunint -

Comnprestl onn ut«ornl. but not palat ible or antiscorbutie,
*)637, 5471 : vegettable juives are deprecinted in preserin-
t ton, 5468 -70

Mr. ench--
Ami.erictm' 'se ttule and not lime juice na antiseor-

baties. 5571-5 , antiscorbutie virtue u! dried îcgctablcs
not %et nieertained, 5597

Captain Feilden, RA -
Aingelica oftrinnl, noit found north of fle seventy.eighuth1

paIrnllel. 6977 K: it is used aq a presre, anld conside1re
iitistworbutie. 59476; a little dandelion (laraxaît den .

ltarnus) found lbetween latituidies 820 and 83, 6074; il
rould lot havre been cultitntcd froi want of seed,
6075-6.

rmar-Adiimin Pullen-
A snall patch of gîaitd ait Fort Sunpsain eultivated, 6137,

(;147 ; potatoeý, barle and turmips grown, 6148-9,
6137, 6150, found sme nuserooms, 6173.

To wliat citent tiey nye rult iated round Llie forts of tlie
Hud«on Buv people, 8868-71 ; use of tadromieda whci
sledging, 8722.

2 Potato--
Sr G. ýnares -

No fresi potatoet 1-ilnln. 89 ; imposibility of carr% îîîg
thein, frou unnît of rom, 90-92.

CoInatIntder Parr-
l'ottato carried il h, 1188: rencied perfetIly goou,

1 g89; it %îun cookoit antd enten e.ith eiiiuican, 1490.
Dr. Colani-

Ethard pre<ier e.it tto uuniplied. 1787 t- demeription of
it, 1788-9 sihtl bothî,t befure eting, 1790; uils
liked by the ieil, 1701

Dr Moss-
Slight imustiness in potato, 2310 ; but ierr l, 2311

Edward's preseri'î potîatoes excce'llet2tji whietheîr
fresl potatoes could be tikei, 2435.

Dr Piers-
Found Edwards's 1er% good in "im ei'.gato'" 4678 9.

Coumander Caieron-
The sweet one a coinlviilus rout, 471t: c1o0ut of ti

native mode of cooking, 4711 ; it itt a «turehy fooi. and
as sueculent as ti EngL4l potato, 4712 15 tih<e Engfliîh
potato unknown whlei'ute lie w'enut, 481-4.

Dr. UItdon nld--
Raw contaitins itrie and tirtarvit ueid, anid i<niscorbuti,

4906 ; uore so than whiein proserved, d106.

VEGETABLES. 2. Potato, eatinued-
Dr. De Chaumont-

The preserved insufficient to ward of scurvy, net equal to
the fresh, probable loss of soluble or organie salIts in pre-
.ariton, 5004, 509, 3100.

Mr. husk -
Preserved potato does not contain tih-e antiscorbutic pro-

perties of the raw, 5266.
Dr Guy-

lIs importance in preventing seurvy, 5813-16; the anti-
scorbutic property due to its vegetable acid, 5376; pre-
tierved potatces not equal to fresb, but need not be much
inferior, 5377.

Dr. Buzzard-
Potatoes or vegetables tupeînor as antiscorbuties to lime

jitce, 5478-0; if potatoes could be kept good on board
ship, seurvy would never be heard of, 5478; suggestion
ta lake raw potatoes shuced and preserved in molusses,
5526 ; to be eaten raw as a sald, 5629 ; raiw ones more
antiscorbutic than cookeil and preserred, 5527.

Mr. Leach-
Antiscorbutie -virtue in preserved potato not yet aseortained,

5597.
Dr Dickson--

Preserved not equal to fresh, but cooked equal to raw,
5714, 5729.

Vice-Admiral Onmanney-
Advantages of Edwards's preserved potato, its antiscor.

butic effect, 5797; raw potato given by the French as
antiscorbutie, 6899.

Captain Feilden-
Allowance sledging in recent expedition very good, 6043;

were cooked mixed with peixmeaun, 6041-4.
,T. Organ-

Thee sorts of potatoes in " Assistance" and " Rsolute,"
6598-9; preferred French sliced potatoes to Edwards's,
6600-1.

Dr. Barnes-
Raw potatoes more antiscorbutie than cooked, 7136.

Sir A. Armstrong-
TTncooked potatoes more antiscorbutic than cooked, 9161;

potato is antiscorbutie, but not so much ao ns lime juice,
9275-6.

VEGETATION.
Dr. Colan-

A good deIal of wegetation round the initer quarters,
2154.

V ENTILAT1ON. (See also Air Testing Air and Carboiec
Acad in the Air, sec uner Air. Sylvester Sove, see under
that head.]
Suibbnds 1. Gencrul.

2. E ecent Expeditioi.
:3. Former Expeditions.
4. Condensation.
5. Advanttgc of hcating air oitn admission.

)taers in Appendlix. Nu.
Sectio< and plans of "Alert," "Discoverý," ud

"iesolite," with cubical contents of decks .. 22

.Evidnce.
1. Generaul.

Sir J Naes-
]ifleulty of ventilating aretie ships, 216; rapil inter-

change of air in arctic regions, owing to differcnce of
temperature, and consequent ventilation with a smntll
opening, 230 ; incrense of moist urn with mcreased venti-
lation, 23L,

Dr. Moss-
Suggestion for iniproving ventilation by metal condenusers,

2415-17 ; unpossibilty of affording more space in arctic
ships, 2119 ; large ships impossible, 2420.

Dr. Ninnis-
Suggestion to bouse ma the upper deck with snow and

maîke communication to it front lower deck, 268.
Dr. Coppitiger-

Diliculticsi ventilation haivealtauys existed u nreticîhips,
2911; iipossibdity of carrying out on prineiples used
on shtore, 2912; itierease of cubie space of air by a deck-
iouse îoidd nolve difficulties in warming, 3912;
diticulties of navigation render large ships unadvisable,
291 3 ; imîîposisibility of reniewing air sufflciently often, if
a higlh standard of air is icepted, 2864-9.

Adamiral Richards -
2now valls could not be substituted for canvas housing,

3165-6; tiev n ould deureus the area of the deck, 3166;
the suggcstilm of covering a large space of ,the deck net
practical, 3168 ; diffieulty of ventilation, owing to cold.
iess of air preventing its renewal, and ihmuted-supply of
fuel, 3205-6.

Sir L. M'Clintock-
The necessity of keeping up the temperature limits the

ehnge of air, 8388 ; advantage of increasing ventilation
by introdueing ieated air, 8884,5; sulch ventilation
could lie moro applied, but is not necessary, 8886; the
stove pipes and opening and shutting of doorskeep tho
airuZe,8887-8; advnntage of a snow.house,over upper
de,,2a
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VENTILATION. 1. General, confin* d-
Dr. Toms--

The diffleulty is the admission of such cold air, 3647, 365.
Dr. Lacdonald-

The li should be of thick non-conducting material,
4826; te hot-water system suipeior to hot ait, 4831;
but induced consumption ina sr llospital, 4832; bot-
water pipes deirable for arctic ships, except as ta waste
of fuel, 488 8; openings bQtwen the timbers coxtmanded
hy valves wotild ensure the escape of foul air, 4835-6,
4840; this would bc applicable to alttic servieë, but not
to the ships sent, as provision had not been made in the
original deàign, 4837 '-ventilation sbould feria part of
the origihal dosigri of ships, 4840; means of escape of
foul air, the proper way ; an escape should le made
between the deek and the ship'à side, 4875; artificial
means reqtireid in a eonflned space, for renewal of air,
872-3; in such places cannot be renewed, without a

draugit prejudicial to heilth, 4873; destructife effect on
rats of draught in a sower, 4873; diffleulty of reinewal
inbrased in cold climàtes, 4874; draughts might be
obviated by larger spaces, ad dividing the air in tw o,
4875; 'ventilation snould be by extraction of foul àr,
not by injection on the plefui prineiple, 492 method
used in the Queen's aleeping cabin on board the "Royal
George" ivould hate ben perfoet if there was a
special channel for the admission of air, 49t8.

Mr. Busk-
Cubie space on board the arctie ships too small for constant

residence, net if merely occupied at night, 5303; the
difilculties of ventilation probably insurmountable, but
the effects of bad air ut a chief cause of seIurvy,
5304-5.

Dr. Guy-
The space the crews hald inadequate to peeserve hcalth

where there ia much confinement, 5403; diffleulty of
renenal of air in con6ned spacés, especially with low
temperatures, owing to draughts, 5405; ncrease of
difflculty in ventilation in ships' cabins with wint of
opposite openings, 54®.

Mr. Leach-
But little to complain of in the ocean-going merchant ships

as to accommodation of soamen, 5579; the minimum
allowed, seventy-two cubic feet and twelve ouperacial
feet, 5580-81; no system of heatingin ocean-goig ahips;
he objects to stoves in coasters, 558È-8 ; not necesenry,
5584; diieulties in aretic ventilation, 5591-2.

Sir A. Armstrong-
Diffculty in keepia lower deck of polar ships pure, 8948,

9064; owing to difficulty of rendwal of air, the cold beiiig
one obstacle, 9072-3.

2. Recent Expodition-
Sir G. Nares, " Alert "-

Impossible to remoye snow from skylights till May, 1l1,
lower dock very dark ,oven thon, 131'; disadvantage of
darl docks with briglit sun, 131 ; " Alort's" living deck
less damp than "Resolute's," 216, 225; laige extra
houses on upper dock at the had of each latchwa3,
216; "Alert' licated by service stoves diatributed about
docks, 217-18; holdo did not require hoating, 217;
funnels from stoves turned into vontilators, 217; how the
funnelling ws led, 220 ; difRculty in producing uptakes,
217; very little ice inside "Alert," 223 ;the state of the
air reported satisfactory, ü27; ventilation dependent on
stoves and hatchwa7s, 228; and two tubes as down.
takesi 829 ; étcve funnellings the absolute uptakeâ, 229;
th systiem as perfect as necessary, 230; what orering
c isnow was lacet1 on upper deck, 232; holdo closed to
où ir,Å; but in, omtnunientipn with lower deck,
299; conse qenity temiperatuie in them never lòw 232;
"Alert" t aroughly dry, 23; nc foul snella till
a'ter tte 284; altoration of a few bUtha, and
ship'istird taken out cf cabin owing te damness,
285; omission to refer ta snow ibouses round tie atch-
ways, theiï advantagi as c6ndensers and' vèêtilators;
apparen amalize of lowor dock due to sto i stowed
there,h wat o andéd and loWer dock énlàrged to
twice its ase, MèOg lower deck extended to abaft the
mainmast là witer quartera, 9309 Ï good drying-room,
121.

Commander Beaumont, "AlertI "-.
The "Alerï," ieen w;th tihe exria mon, had botter *inter

adeommdodatoi than thd I Discovery," 10034.
Commandei ér aïn Âdrio1, g"Alert "-

Creat Pains tximîn afitilatlon, ndcr supervision cf the
captain, 183be the di½iug-roo)u carefuilly lookled after,
1303; th housing fitted wvdb lihatahes wlîeh were
thrown back, 1808.

Dr. Colan, " Alert "-
Not, entirely satisfied witl heathig by stoves omnéilatioó

172; excèp6t ttd qaitermauter of the watch,,al the
men were below at night, 2183; whee aatisfid withî
hygienia condigon of the slii, î a Öieu
of eubid space given ,ien t tie
lower dock extende 'elig ait, ;tie oibid ep
sillieai i, ha 6pmios an hine augdead thd eld
bem ';nder the ciretttdefa;ices, 164 e vètilata6n ànd ivrnie

VENTILATIONN. 2. Reeent Expedition, confinwed-
ing pushed to e;ttreme compatiblo with exterhil cold,
2018 ; aceount of the ventilation established, 1650 ; per-
feet in the way of clearing the deck, 150; difficulty in
admitting extérnal air owing to cold, 1650; they had
sufHcient air between decks, 1653; suffered from
moisture, 1634; due to vapour gh en off by mei, 165;
amount that can be given of, 1656; fresh air required
to hold this in solution, 1657-; no inconvenience caíîsed
by the mnoisture, 165; method of treatig exchémenti-
tiotu matter, 1<60-62; no sinellon tho upperdsek, 1663;
h. gienic condition of the si room, 1843.

Dr. Moss, "Alert"
ArragèmentÉ in, for ventilation and warmth, 22M4, 2413;

docot frequently open &n to main dée<k, 2964; wbt
openings there were mnto the outer air, 2266 al of
thesn constnntly available for ebange of air, 2267; the
area of the openifigs, 2f8; complainte b± ûien of
drauglits, 22688 411; diffiulty in offétling satsfàctory
Sentilatidh, ,282-3; chiefly frufn dMoldness of the outer
air, 2283; idrantage of âr being adfriltted afd heat-
ing, 2286; inpracticability of frequent rene*l f air
with means available, 2409-10; diffculty iii bqutliiig
suPFlY of cold air; complainte made of cold and
drauglita, 2411.

Admiral ichards, " Àlert "-
Considered her spadiouS and tvry domifotab1é, 8108.

Sir L. M'Clintock, "Alert"-
H1ad the usual space for the îîunber of mon, à2g84A1.

Dr. Macdonald, ' Alort"-
DOcient in air spaóe atd provision for esbape of air, 4826;

Wtnt of it in ofilcew Cabif., 484.
Mr. Leach-

Considered the "Alrt" and "Discovery". itMfrê c 4v
packèd, 5586-7; without a.m hcli space as tigual in the'
fnavy, 5588; but alloWanco for rétention of heat and
stoivage nocesMkrf, t689-90; difficulties would étist in
renetal of air, 5591 ; the colçl oùtér air addiftg to thin,
5592.

CaPtaini Èeilden--
The air of the ward-rot cf "Alert " wondetfully good,

5923; where his cabin wau, 6048; warmed by tU Ward-
room stove, 6049; geera2lly above 22 in *inter, 6050;
anything just beloi freeimng an édvùttgé, Ides drip,
6056; its ventilation good, 6051; arrangemmtt 6f an
indiarlbbe tube cominunicating witli the opeti air,
opening or closng at will, 6051-3; 'couit tûu gât air in
or exclude if, 6055; an tiptake in the würdl-tooni, ithich
ventilated his cabin, 9051--&

Tiomas Rawlings, "Alert "-
The " Alert" rai more room tharf any ship he liad served

in, 7625.
Color-Sergeant Wood-

The accommodation of the Â Alett" inferior to nidst men-
of-war owing to the conditionà of thé climate, 7858-63 ;
the space for living as about the sane as in ifaiot ships,
7859-62, 7864; but the ventilation inferiof, ai the
hatchways could not bo opened décépt in iiimmèr,
7864-7 ; there were up-takeï and down-takei of store
funnelling, which were uséful, 78Ù5-1 they Wà-d aue.
cessful, 7869' beàided the gaMé fille one Btóaée on the
lowei' deck, 893-4; it w c bur"ing all figlit,* 876 ;
the lbwer dock cleared durin the foredoon, 7817- the
lower dock not swect, 79É7; had a losé ard damp
feeling through tie day li 10itéf, t6e$o; inipossi-
bility of reimLx ying it, 796d

Ca itain àtephlètieon, "l DiscoVëi-j"-
ngements for drying ron, nd for eartnlidg offiapour

fron it, 880; for cleáning and dryift thê lote? dock
and ship below, 381-à; dcek clothbi, how Wa Wifad and
cleaned, $ t-G ; ironw ork between docks ddfdi with
leather, 387; more cubie spaicp degirabl of lo*er
dock, 487.

Cominnder Beaumont-
Ventilution of the I bfiscovry,'' Ô106; god li Êoveriting

imoisture, 1017; no moistieO iii cabuiù éft the *ard-
room, 1027; lie moistur due to confined èpàiè and
steam from galleys, 1029; only froe on JËetal l4is at
night, 10i, 020; no distrodé iii 1rethiËig frifiu luis-
ture, 1019 ; holdd and ïfottrócs iw6, lèàn,- ifi dry,
1019; ta whabetxient filot fôrtiêt iii h6l1,1O20 car-
bolic ned îsel its a dhiintàat, 1621; MIfî ë ired,
102 ; wvýh d o cf ofeif" andbgcdb' iò ater,
1023-7 i otherrise tlid liót1Mý Was ilnV i4 the
" Alert," 1025 ; ventilation of lower détk afthded *o i
fur ns psïsiblé, 1181 i à iig nitèi péëft, Ù82v but

àhat could bc sAà done, 11e.
Dr. ;Ninnis ie dg isère6

Wattfttarersufréshas, 253e ;aidffehniolitrest-
iîk'g"onstàîït Wëtâisei bétWfdeli docks, 26g5 i'iifty iot

ta ' séñsé ~e' r thtn ln ofdîa ÉfIW im.
possibiity f remo he iin n u , erts
to do so, 254t: e efunl th"
galley, 2685; in decreasing tt añn of
c g olower 2686 86

6e 4l i ngul f i h t ei t î ii

k - ,"
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VENTILATION. 2. Recent Expedition, conuisd-
Sir L. m-Cimtock, "fDiscovery "-

Space for crew gmaller than uisuially alloned, 3256; more
o0cers on b iard, 3256, 3311-13; otherwise the arrange-
monts of the recent expedition superior to others, she
had less space than he wished for, 3311-13 ; space for
crew encroached on by building un oficers' cabin, 3331.

Alexander Grav "Discovrv "-
More room and comfort In board the " Discovery," 7317;

the main dock coifortable, but not warm, 7320-21 ; not
stuffy, 7322, or extraordinarily wet, 7323-4 , as maeh
or more wet in whalers, 7323.

Mr. Emmerson, " Discovery "-
Everythmg they coulwish for, 8087; but lower dock very

damp in winter, 8163 ; but the carpet on the lociers was
always wet froM condensation, 8087; plenty of rom on
the lower dock, as much as usual in the navy, 8808-9;
sat on their clothos lockcrs, 8091 ; no ventils.tion under
them, 8092-3; uptakes put to different places, 8097;
everything tried, but nothit1g stopped the condensation,
8098; formation of ice in the house over the hatchwrarys

8099.
William ,enkins, 4 Discovery

More rou than in other ships, 8376; ne possibility of
preventing condensation under the situation, 8378, 8431 ;
the mess place was very comfortable, 8379 ; a good dal
of damp in the lower deck, 8430-1 ; its increase with
incressed fres, 831.

3. Former Expoitions.
Sir G. Nares-

"Intrepid" and "Pioneer" warmed in the ordinary way,
considered superior to the Sylvester stove, and the ship4
were used as liospital ships, 9303.

Admiral Richards, 4 Assistancc " and "I Resoite
The "Assistance" very conifortable, 3108, advantage of

its teak dock, 8108; a good deal of drip from ice foriing
overhead, 3109 ; the wet nearly cured the sleond witer
by wooden honds over the hatchways, 3110, 3210; they
actedi ns condensers, 3167; iet only produed disconm-
fort, 3110 lie monture ascended to the iatch ways and
congealed there, 3203; great comfort in tLieice, of
mosture, but doubts any effect on healti, 320 ; the
"Resolute " not iltted in similar manmer, 3113; decks of

Assistance " adways clear for five hoiir a-Iay, 3205;
oblect to get rid of vapour, success the second Nw inter,
3210; means taken ta promote ventilation, 1213.

Sir L. MICntock-
"Enterprise" lorer deck more unconifortable than "In-

vestigator's," and healti worse, 3278-9; Investigator "
more healthy, having a botter lover deck, 3278; hadl
more cubie space than " Discovery," 3257 ; "Fox," sno
porches buit over hatches, 3322; to retain marmth,
à323; venttlating tubes put in remote corners, 3338;
there was no obvions impurity of the air, 3339; damp-
ness due to insuiuieient ientdlation. 3367; %entilation of
"Fox" mas by stoves, with a few tubes as u1ptakes,
3383.

Dr. Toms, " North Star "-
Arrangements for ventilation, elcaning dccks, 3554;

difliculties occasioned by her bcing on her beam endt.
3554; she hlad two decks, 3561; the inen lived on the
sane deck as the offleers, 3561; no one slept on the
lower dcck, 3562-3 ; ventilation sufriient for health,
decks being eleared every dn, 3e6t; nir chîanged by
funnels and when hatchways opened,1 3565 ; the covering
of the hatchway, 3566-70; dock clearod for about thrce
hoiurs. air admitted, 3648-9; and impurity huis to
some degree prevented, 3651 ; but not sulfiiently. 3852;
more could not be done without damage to imen by
keeping them, too long out, 3653.
" Pioneer "-

Not so comfortable. as " North Star," havmg a less pro-
portionate spaue, 3593-5.

Captain Allen Young, " Fox "-
Tihe " Fox," during drift of ice, housed in ordinary nianner

of royal navy ships, 3812; dr>ness of the slip, 3769,
3813.

Dr. Scott, "Intrcpid"-
Accommodation botter than "Resolute," 3 8q9 ; lie sufr'red

from dripping nt night, 3899 ; the lower deck con-
paratively dry, 3900 ; entilntion by an uptake, 3901-2 ;
air admitted by the hatchway, 3903 ; wiicl liaid a
double door, 3904; the galley also was a downtake, 3906;
the deck was pure and sweet, 3907.

Mr. Ede, "Assistance-
Warmed by Sylvester stove, 4050; ventilation was by it

and opening of hatchways, 4055; lied downtakes, 4056 ;
na taptakes, or tanks over hatclways, 4057-8; the air
tolerabty pure, the lower dock omptied by sending mon
out, 4059 ; not much drip, 4060 ; ventilation better than
in " Resolte," 4062 ; having mare leight betweecn docks,
4063 ; the moisture was driven off by the Sylvester store
4237; no diticulty in ventilationqin the frigate in which
he saw sourvy, 4222-3.

Dr. Lyall-'
Ventilation of "Assistance," 4267-87; imaprovement the

peopd witer, 4267, 481 by building a hwom over the

VENTILATION. 3. Former Expeditions, conel;ned-
main liatchway, 4267-9; the only one used to go on
deck, 4273; thus preventing rush of cold air in when
opcned, 4267; uptakes fronm fires, cooking apparatus and
stores, 4268; less drif t, 4282; tanks with manholes
over the fore hatchway, for condensation of heated air,
42745; a Sylvester stoe used, 4277.

Dr. Fiers-
in "Investigator," metal ventilators as uptakes, througi

the dock and awning, 4490-91; downtakes by the hatch-
n ays only, 4492-3, 4660 ; there as a hatchway for the
ien formard, 4661-3; much drip fromn the beas of

the upper dock, constant wiping, 4104; insome of the
utieers cabins the moisture dripped, 4497; only one
hatchway used, 4501-2; extent to which this was
houitsed over, and what doors there were, 4503-6; they
nover suffered. owing to ventilation, 4659.

Vice.Admiral Ommanney-
of "Assistance," pams taken by Captain Austin, 5731;

dock kept as clear as possible, 5731; apertures of the
hatchwsys kept open, except in extreme cold, 5731;
temperature fromn 49 to 50 degrees on lower deck, 5731,
.)791; cowls fitted for carrying off vitiated air, but no
downtakes except hatcha>s, 5732; advantage of these
arrangement& in ventilation and temperature, 5792-3 ;
bis cabin the coldest, but seldom below freeing point in
the morning, 5741; the fresh air from the hatehways
not heated previous to admission, 5794; that fromi the
Sylvester store was, 5794; the "Assistance" had more
space than the "Alert," 'Discovery," or "esolute,"
5881; the ventilation in her as perfect as' possible,
5882.

Resr-Admiral Pullen-
"North Star" hlad two decks, the main for berths, the

lover for work, 6215 ; advantage of this, 6216; ship wias
danp (whilst on shore) wien on her broadside, but it
was cleared off when upright, 6218; was warmed by
Sylvester stove, and stores, 6217.

Mr Bnyley, "North Star," 1848-49-
Warined by stoves, hadl not Sylvester store, 6252-3; much

ancmpness, 6311; meanus of removing it, 6312; warming
apparatus riggd up impromptu, 6515i; not so comifort-
able as the "A ssistance,' 6519,

"Assistance," 1852-54-
Pleasanter than "North Star," 6276, 6520; owinîg to

Sylvester stove and botter accommodation, 6277; not
mucli moisture to complain of, 6281-2, 6467-8; im-
provement the second wmter in hatchways and awnings,
628-1-5; description of door over hatchways, 6470;
no complaint of admission of cold air, 6471; loer
dock comfortably warm et night, 6458 ; dock covered
with a foot of snow, 6468-4; advantage of this, 6465;
lorer deck very comfortable, 6476.

J. Organ, " Resolute," 1850-51-
Botter ventilation than I Enterprise," 6551; good ventila-

tion and no damp, 6724-5; "Assistance' good also,
6724-5.

" Enterprise," 1848-49--
Lorer dock very damp, much imoisture and ice, 653-6,

6718; partly due to galley, 6720; lower deck was not
cron ded, 6719-20; and did not smell stuffy, 6728; von-
tilation defective, compared vith other ships, 6797;
more moisture than in his other ships, 6798.

Mr. Murray, "Enterprise" 1850-55-
Better ventilated than "Investigator" in 184849, 6836;

ventilation in irst winter in 1850-55; housing and warm-
ing, 6853; whint doors the hatchways had, 6854, a tank
orer the main hatchway as condenser, 6854-6; mainhold
partly used for living in, 68634; and washing clothes,
6867 ; better vontilated than " Investigator," 6949.

"Investigator ", 1848-49-
Had cumbersome chests on the lower dock, net so nuch

ventilation as the " Enterpriso" in 1850, 6884a-9.
Dr. Barnes-

Ventilation of the " Dreadnougbt" well cared for, 7083.
Sir A. Armstrong, " Investigator '-

The supply of coal was reduced from 70 to 50 lbs. a day,
8946; funnels for ventilation opening above the housing
8948; rarifled air would rush out like stea, 8948.

4. Condensation.
Sir G. Nares, "Alert"-

Wet in bodding, on "Alert," firom condensation, with men
sleeping neuar a hatehway, 119, 215; advantageous
arrangements for drying-roon, and escape of its con-
densation, 121; larger ares per man than on " Resolute,"
226; some amount notwithstanding, 216; oflers' cabins
the dampest part, 216.

Commandor Pelham Aldrich, " Alert "-
Mon told off ta wipé it off the beais, 1803.

Color-Sergeant Wood, 4 Alert "-

Ainount of it, 7870-71 ; itas w iped up, 7872; not so
much at night, 7876.

Captain Stephenson, " Discovery "
Condensation in winter great on lownr- deock, 888.

Commander Beaumont,," Discover- "-

A good deal, 1006-8; it exis on the living deck; A
chiefly duing cookiQ iad s1eeping 1185;
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VEITILATION. 4. Condensation, tintued-
Aimndaer Gray, "Disco'ery"-

Ainunt thera was on ammecks, 7206-8, 7326-32.
Mr. Emmerson, "Discovery"- "

Carpet on lockers alvays wet, 8087; lower dock very damp
in winter, 8165; nothing stopped it, 8098; formation of
ice in the house over the hatchway, 8099.

William Jenkins, " Discovery "-
No possibility of preventing it when in bed, covered his

hammock with an oil-skin,8877, 848L
Admirai Richards-

A good deal of drip on "Assistance" from ice forming
overhead, 8109; wooden hoods over the hatchways acted
as condensers, 3167 ; the moisture ascended te
hatchways, and congealed there, instead of on the beasi
of sleeping deck, 8203.

Dr. Toma-
Much in lower part of upper deck of "North Star," 8572;

arrangements for removal, 3554, 8648-9, 8654.
Captain Allen younq-

Pains taken by Sir L. M'Clintock to clear it away and
dampness on the " Fox," 8769, 3813.

Dr. Scott-
He suffered from dripping at night in "Intrepid," 8899.

Mr. Ede-
In " Assistance" rather troublesome, 4286.

Dr. Lyall--
Froze on lower part of upper deck-ýf " Assistance," 4283;

the men suffered from it at night, 4285; and ha had it
in his cabin, 4286.

Dr. Piers-
In " Investigator " much drip from the beams of the upper

deck, constant wiping, 4494; condensation froze even M
cabins, 4497.

Dr. Macdonald-
Would be got rid of by more frequent renewal of air,

4888.
Mr. Bayley-

A little drip on " Assistance " the firet winter, 6460; but
not distressing, 6466.

J. Orgau-
Dk o "Resolute" would have beau wet if not wiped,

6726-7.
Mr. Murray-

A tauk over main hatchway of " Enterpriso " as condenser,
6864-6; frosted moisture cleared out of it, 6856-7; not
se much drip asin " Investigator," owing to good ventila-
tion and a flre in the mainhold, 6858-9; te what extent
it existed on " Enterprise," 6929-81.

Vice-Admiral Ommanney-
In " Assistance" the moisture on the surface of the bolta

coming through on lower deck frozen, 5738; no drip on
the beds of the offler, 6741.

Captain Feilden-
In " Alert " a good deal in remote corners, 6924; plenty of

drip from the beains at night in his cabin, 5925; which
he caught in a blanket over his head, 5926; it cannot be
entirely prevented, 6927.

5. Advantage of Heating Air on admission-
Dr. Moss, Dr. Colan, Dr. Toms, Dr. Barnes, Sir A. Armstrong,

Admiral Richards, Dr. Dickson, Dr. Macdonald, Dr.
Piers, Mr. Leach, and Vice-Admiral Ommanney-

Advantage of heating air, 1660-51, 2286, 3208-10, 8656-9,
4666, 4826, 4840, 4876-9, 4883, 6593, 5644-6, 5888,
7084, 9073-5-6.

WASHING-
Eegulations for drying.room of " Alert," Appendix No. 5.

Evideace.
Sir G. Nares-

Arrangements for cleaning the lower deck, 118; men
to keep it dry, 119; regulations for washing (drying-
room), 120; measures for ensuriug wahing, 122; men
supplied with usuel tubs, 128.

Can tephenson-
'easure for washing eue night à week, 878; chill taken

of the water for the purpose as fer as possible, 878,
878; the special space assigned, 874; arrangements for
washing clothes, each of four divisions ene day a month,
875; personal cleanliness sufficiently ensured, 876;
bathing continued through winter, snd considered a
luxury, 877 ; arrangements for dry'ng clothes, 879;
mea of carrying o the vapour of g.<room, 880.

Commander Aldrich-
Every officer and man had use of drying-room without

distinction, 1808.
Dr. Colan-

The medical mamination vere satisfactory u to eleanlicasa
with most meni 2085.

WASHING, confised-
Vice-Aamiral Ommannay-

Arrangements in "Assistance" for washing nma fort-
night, 5812-18.

Mr. Bayley-
Arrangements in "Assistance " for washing, 6278-80.

.. Organ, " Resolute"-
Arrangements for washing and washing clothes, 67W-6;

warm water supplied, 6756; petty oficer of the mesa
surpervised it, 6760-62; cannot wah sledging, 6759.,

Mr. Murray, "Enterprise," 1850-55-
Arrangements for wahing, 6867.

Sir A. Armstrong-
No regular system of ,washing in "Investigator," mn got

water once a fortnight, officer. tepid water cn a week,
8947.

WATER-
Sir G. Nares-

Salt water ice coveed Vith minute daut, 105; water of
"Aat ery ged, tat of «Diacoery" pahs.

brachish, 94; method co obteiming à by cuting ic,9
102; no fresh 'water lakes near on shore, 99, 100; reason
why "Discovery's" water may not have been as gooad,
98; no bad effect from its use, 101; probably did not
use it generally, 101; how snow and ice was mlted, 108;
it was at once drinkable, and not fiat, 104-5.

Captain Markham (Sledging)-
Good water obtained by'autumn parties, 662; druking

water, how obtamed, 637; very good (except once or
twicel, 639 ; only able to procure it for meals, 640 ; had
te melt all they drank, 642.

Commander Aldrich (Sledging)-
In autumn chiefly melted from snow, 1820; also in apring,

1370; it was good, 1821.
Commander Par-

What they used, 1602. .
Dr. Colan-

Obtained froi a floeberg, 1664; no difflculty in obtaining
a sufficient quantity, 1665; how obtained, was tested for
saltness, 1666-7; chemical examination very satisfac-
tory, 1668.

Dr. Moss-
Satisfactoryresults of esnminations of water, 2287-9; very

pure water, 2289;, how obtained, 2288-91; pure when
taken from old ice, 2294; how when aledgng it was
obtained, 2293 ; officers in command understocahow to
take it, 2295; it was good ; very little sait in it, 2296.

Dr. Coppinger--1 1
Examme it, but not quantitatively, 2858 ; had no appa.

ratus for estimating its chlorine, 2854.
Captain Hobson-

Diffculty in ebtaining it, in sledging fromI "Fox,"8509;
owing toantof fuel, 8512; suffered from the want of
it, 3510-11; drank it only in tea and cocoa, about a
quart a day, 3512-18.

Dr. Toms-
Drinking water obtained fromu melted snow in "Wforth Star"

and "Pioneer," 3715; was satisfied with quality, 8716.
Captain Feilden- ,1

G8ood drinkmngwater obtained in the recentexpedition, 6046-7.
Alexander Gray-

Got enough water, 7476-7; eould not carry any at firt
owing to the cold, 7479.

William Jenkins-
Sledging, was good, but sometimes a little sait, 8464-5.

W IG HTS. ' of Men, see Health and Medioal Examia-
tions. Sledgsnq, see Sledging].

WHALERS. [&e Merchaat Serice].
WHEAT-

Dr. Ninnis-
"Polaris" wheat grown, 2738; it was quite sound in spite

of relonged exposure, 3739.
WINE. E&e Spirits, Scurvy, Diet.
WINSTONE, GEORGE. A.B., of " Aler "-

Commander Parr.
His comparative exemption from scurvy, ha smoked and

chewed tobacco, 1469-72.
WOLLEY, WILLIAM, A.B., of "Alert." (Also speit

Woolley).
Dr. Colan-

Attack of scury, a similar case to Lorrimer's, 1900-8; hie
case (Lieutenant Giffard) 1220; lime juice being carried
when ill, 1222.

WYATT, B., A.B., of "Discovery"-
Dr. Coln-

Scury on return from bis own sbip, 1879-8.
air A. Armstrons-

Remarks on his caue, 9258-60.

YORK FACTORY. [see H oudn's Bay.]
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